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TEItMS OF REFERENCE. 

"'1'0 inquire into and report on the existing c<JIlditions of labour 
in industrial undertakings and plantations in British India, on the health, 
efficiency and standard of living of .t)1e workers, and on the relations 
between empl~ and employed, and to make rec9mmendationa." 

. NOTB.-" Indust;rial uodertuwg " for the purpose of "the Co~on'is °mOOrp1'eted 
as in Article ~ of the Waahington Hours Convention. which is as follow. :-

".lor 1ihe pUrpose of t~ Convention, the term • induatriaJ undertaking' inoludes 
particularly :-. ' . 

. .. (4) Minea, quarries, &Dd other, works for the extraction of minerals ¥'om the 
, earth. . 

to (6) Industries in" which areic1ea are ,m&nufaetured, alterod, cleaned, repa.ired. 
. . 'ornamented.. finished, adapted fdr sale. broken up or demolislJ.ed, or in 

.:'whieh.ma.terials are transformed; inoluding shipbUilding a.nd the genera· 
tioD, trahsformation fWld transmission of eleotricity or motive power of 
any kind. ~ ... ' 

.. (c) Construotion. reco~truction. maintenance, repair. altere.tioD,o .. demolition 
of a.ny building .. ra.ilway. tra.mwa,Y. h&rbour, dook, pier, oanaJ. inland 
w&terway; roa.d. tunnel, bridge. viaduct, sewer, drain, well, telegraphio 
or telephonic installation. electrical undertaking, gaawork, waterwork or 
other work of construction, 8.8 well as the prepara.tion for or laying the 
founda.tioDs of any such work or struoture • 

.. (d) Tra.naport of passengers or goods by road, rail. sea, or inla.nd waterway. 
<.including the handling of goods at dooks, quaYB, wharves or warehOUJ8BJ 
but ev:luding transport by hand. >I • 

, ... '. . . . ~ . . . . 
The oompetentau~hority -in. eacw'oountry sh~ll define the line of divjsion whioh .e-

lIa.ratee iudustry fro~ .PoJDmerP& and. &gI'ioult~e. • ~.". . 
M15RCL • < '. • .•• 
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LIST 01' SUBJEOT~. 
1. RQ!JrIIitment. 

(1) Origin of Labour. 
(i) Extent of migration. 
(ii) Causes of particular streams of migration. 
(iii) Changes in recent years. 

(2) 001ltact with m1l.ages. 
(i) Extent and frequency of return. 

(ii) Extent of permanent labour force. 
(3) Methods of rllC'l"Uitment. 

(i) Existing methods .. 
(ii) Possible improvement. 

(iii) Public employment agencies. 
(a) ·Desirability of establishing. 
(b) Possibility of practical schemes. 

(4) Extent and effect8 of disturbance of family life .. 
(5) Recruitment of seamen. 

(i) Existing practice. 
(ii) Effect of changes introduced in Calcutta. 

(iii) Suggestions for improvement. 
(6) Recruitmemfor Assam. 

(i) Need of retention of control. 
(ii) AdministratiOn of present system. . 

(iii) Composition and working of Assam Labour Board. 
(iv) Defecta-- of existing Act and system. 
(v) Possible substitutes. 

(7) Unemploymem. 
(i) Extent and character. 

(ii) Extent to which caused by-
(a) Retrenchment or dismisaals. 
(b) Voluntary retirement. 
(c) Other causes. 

(iii). Possible methods of alleviating and remedying distress. 
(iv) Unemployment Insurance. • 
(v) Application of International Conventions relating to un

employment. 
(8) Labour" turnover."* 

(i) Average duration of employment. 
(ii) Extent of casual employment. 

(iii) Absenteeism. 
(a) Extent, character and causes. 
(b) Seasonal or otherwise. 
(c) Time and wages lost. 

(9) Appremice.s Act, 1850. 
Value of . 

• This word. should be read 801 indicating generally the ohangea in composition o~ the 
labour Itaft' of an undertaking. . 
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IL staff Organisation. 
(10) DeI4ils of orgonisation, admin~trative and tkpartmenlal: 
(11) SelRction of .nanagitlfj staff. 
(12) Recruitmem and trainitlfj of supervising staff, superior and sub

ordinate: 
(il Method.. in foree. 
(ii) Facilities for training and promotion of workmen .. 

(13) Relations between staff and rrnk and file. 
(i) Relations generally. 
(ii) Value and defects of system of employing jobbers. 

(iii) Works Committees: their constitution, extent and achieve
·ments. 

(iv) Works Councils and Indu.trial Councils. 
"(14) Timekeeping, pieawork, contract amd attendance registers. 

(i) How and by whom kept and checked. 
(u) How and by whom wages actually paid to workers. 

(15) Contractors as intermediaries. 
(i) Extent and character of work given on contract. 
(u) Extent of sub·contracting. 

(iii) Control exercised over working conditions. 
(iv) Effects. " 

m Housing. 
(16) Extent to which housil.g is 'f/I"ovided. 

(i) By employers. 
" (ii) By Government or other Pllblic agency. 
(iu) By private landlords. 
(iv) By workers themselves. 

(17) Facilities ft>I' acquisition of land for workers' houses. 
(IS) Nature of accommodation provided in each class. 

(i) In relation to workers' demands. 
(ii) In relation to best type from health point of view. 

(iii) Provision made for lighting, conservancy and water supply. 
(19) Utilisation by workers of accommodation avaikzble. 
(20) Re1tt-Mtes in various classes. 
(21) SpeCial poolems arising in connection with variaus cl4sses of 

housing. 
e.g. Subletting; 

Occupation of employers' houses by tenants in other employ; 
Eviction. 

(22) Moral effect on uwker of industrial housitlfj conditians. lmpt"ooe
me1tts tried and suggested. 

IV. Health. 
(23) Ge1teral heaUh conditians of work'!'"s. 

(i) Figures of mortality. 
" (u) Birth rate and infant mortality. 

Methods of registration. 



(iii) Working conditions
la) at work places; 
(b) athom •. 

(iv) Dietary. 
(v) Physique. 

iv 

(vi) Eftects of disturbance of sex ratio in industrial cities. 
(vii) Relation between housing and mortality. 

(24) Extem of medical facilitiei provided. 
(i) By employers. 
(ii) By Government. 

(iii) By other agencies. 
(iv) Provision for women doctors, trained" midwives or dais. 

(25) Extem to which medical facilities are utilised. 
(i) Generally. 
(ii) By women. 

(26) Sanitary fJ'f'Mnge'T1lCTlis, (a) at work plo.ces, (b) at luJrM. 
(i) Latrines. 
(ii) Drinking water. 

(iii) Bathing and washing. 

(27) Extent ani!, fjfLtur.e of official sup<'l'1Mion. 
(i) Work of Boards of Health in special areas. 
(ii) Inspection of plantations. 

(iii) In mill and other industrial areas. 

(28) Suitability of existing FacWries and M 'nes Acts and Rules. 
(i) Control of temperature in factories. . 

(ii) Control of htmtidification in cotton mills. 
(a) Nature of action taken by Local Governments. 
(b) Results. 

(29) DU/e'-'$e. 
(i) Prevalence of industrial diseases. 

(ii) Prevalenee of choler .. , malaria, hookworm and other tropical 
diseases. 

(30) Sickness insurance. 
(i) Suitability of Idternational ~abour Convention. 

(ii) Possibility of introducing other systems. 
(iii) How to meet difficulties arising from non·acceptability of 

Western medicine, paucity of medical men, migration of 
labour, finance. 

(31) Maternity benefits. 
(i) Extent and working of existing schemes (including allow-' 

ances given before and after childbirth). 
(ii) History of central and provincial Bills. 

(ill) Possibility of legislation. 
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Y. Welfare (other than Health and Housing, but including Education). 
(32) Extent of welfare work. ' 

(i) By employers. 
(ii) By other agencies. 

(33) Empwymenl of Welfare Officers and workers. 
(34) Nature of other Welfare activities, (a) by empwyf!1's (b) by ather 

agencies. 
(i) Provimon for refreshments, shelters and creches. 

(ii) Provision for physical culture, recreation aud amusements. 
(iii) O(,her activities. 

(35) Results adie!·ed. 
(36) Provi.-ion of educational fa61ities by empwyers-

(i) For adult workers. • 
(ii) For half.time workers. 
(iii) For workers' children. 
(iv) Ext.ent to which u~ed .. 

(37) Desirability and possilnlity of prot'iS'ion f"r old age and prf!1IU1tt1n 
. retirement. 

(38) Go·operalion. 
(39) Possi/nlity and desirability of a Statuwnt Miners' Welfare Fund. 

. VI. Edncation. . • 
(40) Facilit·ies for general edu1Jation in industrial areQ8. 

(i) Of children not in employment. 
(ii) Of children employed in factories. 

(iii) Of adults. 
(41) FaciFties for industrial and vocational trainifI!J. 
(42) Effect of edumiion on standard of li'''fI!J and industrial ~ency 

of workers. 
VD. Safety. 

(43) Existing reg"lations in fucJmies, mines, railways and dooks. 
(44) IncUknce of accidents in fadmes, mines, railways find dMks. 
(45) Causes. 
(46) Accident prevention (including" Safety First" propaganda). 
(47) Accidents in Mn'reguln/ed establishments. 
(48) First'aid and medical relieJ. 
(49) Stringency of inspection and enforcement of regulations. 

(i) In industry generally. 
(ii) In seasonal industries. 

(50) Effect uJl<In safely of hours, health, light and workifI!J cmiditions 
generally. 

VD!. Workmen's Compensation. 
(51) Worhnen's Compensation Ad. 

(i) Extent of use. 
(ii) Comparison with extent of l'ossible cmime. 
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(iii) Effects on industry. 
'(iv) Availability and use of insurance facilities and valne from 

workers' point of view. 
(v) Desirability of compulsory insurance by employers. 

(52) Desirability of extending Act to otk-t occupations. 
, Possibility of providing against insolvency of employers ",he 

might be so covered. 
(53) Suitability of provisWns relating _ 

(i) Scales of compensation. 
(ii) Conditions governing grant of compensation, 

(iii) Industrial diseases. 
(iv) Machinery of administration. 
(v) Other matters., . 

(54) Desirability oflegislntion on lines, of Emplnyers' Liability Act, 
1880. 

IX. Hours. 
A. Factories, 

(55) Hours worked per week and per day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 

(il) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 

during which worker is on call. 
(56)' Days wm'ked per week. 
(57) Effect of 1j0 hau,'s restriction

(i) On workers. 
(ii) On industry. 

(58) Effect of daily limit. 
(59) Possibility of reduction in maxima. 
(60) Intervals. 

(i) Existing practice-
(a) In relation to fatigoe. 
(b) In relation to workers' meal times. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. 
(iii) Suitability of hours during which factory is working. 
~iv) Number of holidays given. 

(61) Day of rest. 
(i) Existing Plactice. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. 
(62) Exempting provisions anJ tM use matk oJ them. 

B.lliDel. 
(63) H o"rs wm'ked Pe:!' day a,nd per week. 

(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. ' 
(iii) Spreadover, ,.i.e. relation between hours worked ana hours 

during which worker is on call. 



(S4) Days Wf)Tked per week. 
(65) Effed of restriction of hours. 

(i) On workers. 
(ii) On industry. 

(66) Possibility of redtreing 7IUl3:ima. 
(67) Suitability of the law relating.. to shifts .. 
(68) Possibility of imrodtreing an effedit'e daily limitation. 
(69) Inter<.us. 

(i) In relation to fatigue. 
(ii) In relation to workerl\' meal times. 
(iii) Number of holidays given. 

(70) Day of rest. ' 
(71) AdeqiuuJy of existing provisions. 
(72) Exempting provisions and use nuule of them. 

c. Railways. 
(73) Hours worked per week and per day. 

(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. including 9vertime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 

during which worker is on call, 
(74) Days worked per week. 
(75) Extent of application of International Wour Con ..... tions relating 

lo-

(i) Hours. 
(ii), Rest days. 

(76) Intervals. 
(i) In r~a,tion to fatigue. _ 

(ii) In relation'to workers' meal times. 
-(iii) NUmber of holidays given. 

(77) Possibility of regulation. 

D. other Eslablishme!1ts. 
,(a) Plantations. 
(b) Docks. 
(c) Other industrial establish~ents. 

(78) Hour. worked per week and per day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 

during which worker is on call. 
(79) Days worked per week. 
(SO) Desirability of regulation. 
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X. Special Questions relating to .Women, Young Adults and Children. 
A. FactOries. 

(81) Effect of 1922 Act on employment. 
(82) Admission of infants tofactories. 
(83) Suitability of regulations for women'8 work. 
(84) Suitability of regulations affecting children. 

(i) Hours and intervals. 
(ii) Minimum and maximum ages. 

(85) Double employment of children (i.e. in more than one establishment 
it! same day). 

(86) Work and training of young adul#. 
, Facilities for apprenticeship. 

(87) Extent of " blind alley" employment (i.e. extent to which children 
are dismissed on reaching full age). 

(88) Comparative merits of dmtble and single shift systems as affecting 
health of women, young adults and children. 

(89) Work of women and children in factories not subject to Act. 
(i) Use by local Goverliinents of section 2 (3) (b). 
(ii) Advisability of extended application. 

B. Mines. 
(90) Effect tff.AU,oj 1923. _. • 

Suitability of 'certificatipn'prpy.i'sionS'. ' 
(91) E:xclusion of'Wotnd.. 

(i) Suitability of regulations. 
(ii) Probable effect on industry. 
(iii) Economic effect on workers. 
(iv) Speed of withdrawal. 

C. Olher Eslablishments. 
(92) Need for regulation. 

XL Special Questions relating to SeameD and Workers in Inland Naviga-
tion. 

(93) Hour. o/work. 
(94) Rations and accommodation, articles of agreement, &c. 
(95) Indian MerchantShipping Act. 

(i) Existing provisions. 
(ii) Need of revision. 

m. Wages. 
(96) Prevailing rates of u'ages (time and piece) and at'eTage earnings. 

(i) In industry. 
(ii) In surrounding agriCUltural areas. 

(iii) Difference between money wages and money value of all 
earnings. 
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(97) Movements in _ year •. 
(i) Increases and decreases; 

(ii) Reasons for variation. 
(ill) Relation to prices and cost of living (pre-war and post-war). 
(iv) Relation to profits. 

(98) Jmoums sent to villages. 
(99) Prwment in kind and allied ~obZems. 

(100) Extem .and effect oJ payment through OOIItmctorS, Il1Ib-contrador. 
or headmen. 

(101) Method of fixing wages. 
(i) By negotiated agreements. 
(ii) Other means. 

(102) B<l8is of payment for overtime and Sunday work. 
(103) Extem of 8tandatrdi8aJivn. 
(104) Effect of wage-changes on labour supply. 
(105) Minimum wages. 

Advisability and possibility of statutory establishment_ 
(106) Deductions. 

(i) Extent of fining. 
(ii) Other deductions . 

. (iii) Utilisation of fines. 
(iv) Desirability cillegislation. , 

, (107) Periods of wage-payment (diIy; w~k or m;;mh): 
(i) Periods for which wages paid. 

(ii) Periods elapsing before payment. 
(iii) Desirability of le~lation-

(a) to regulate periods ; 
(b) to prevent delay in payment. 

(iv) Treatment of unclaimed wages. 
(lOB) lmlebtedness. 

(i) In village. 
(ii) In industrial area. 

(109) Bonu. and profit sharing schemes. 
(i) Nature and effect of schemes which are 01' have been in 

operation. 
(ii) Basis of schenU's, whether production or profits. 

(llO) Annual or othpr leat·c. 
(i) Extent to which taken by workers. 

(ii) Extent to which countenanced and/or assisted by employers. 
(iii) Extent of conse'luentialloss to worker of back-lying wages. 

(Ill) Desirability of Fair Wages Clause in public contmcts. 

xm. Industrial EffIciency of Workers. 
(112) Co"'pnraJ;'~ changes in pfficitncy of lmlian workers in reoent 
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\113) aomparati~ efficieney of Indian and foreign workers. 

(114) Extent to which comparisons are affected by-
(i) Migration of ;'orkers. 

(ii) Use of machinery. 
(ill) Comparative efficiency of plant. 
(iv) Comparative efficiency of management. 
(v) Physique. 

(vi) Health. 
(vii) Education . 

. (viii) Standardso! living. 
(ix) Cli}llate. 

(115) Effect on poduction of-

(i) Changes in working hours. 
'(ii) Changes in other working conditions. 
(ill) Expenditure on health and sanitation. 
(iv) Housing. 
(v) Alterations in methods of remuneration. 

(vi) Movements in wage levels. . 
(vii) Legislative enactments. 

(viii) Dietary. . 
(ix) Alcohol and drugs. 
(x) Industrial fatigue. -

(116) Posswle methods of SllC'!lring increased 4Jiciency. 

XIV. Trade Combinations. 
(117) Extent of organisation of

. ·(i) Employers. 
(ii) Employed. 

(ll8) Effeqt of organisations on

(i) Industry . 
. (ii) Conditions of workers generally. 

'(119) Nature cif Trade 'Uni(Y1l activities. 

(i) Mutual aid benefit schemes: unemployment: sickness : 
old age: strike pay. 

(ii) Other activities. 

(120) Individw;r,! Tmd. Unions. 

(i) History. 
(ii) Attitude of workers and extent of their control. 

(iii) Attitude of employers and relations with them. 

(121) Trade Unions Act, 1926. 

(i) Extent to which utilised. 
(ii) Effects. 

(iii) Possible amelldmc\lts. 
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(122) Miscellanoous questiom regarding Trade Unions. 
(i) Methods of negotiation between employors and employed, 
(ii) Results of atteI)1pts at co-operation betW'eon employers and 

employed to increase efficiency of production. 
(iii) Position of employees in State industrial concerns in relation 

to general Trade Union movement. 

xV. Industrial Disputes. , 
(123) Extent of strikes and lock-Dui... 

(i) Causes. 
(ii) Duration and character. , 

(iii) Nature and methods of settIement. 
(iv) Loss to industry and workers. 

(124) Oorwiluawn and arbitration machinery .. 
, (i) Results of previous investigati~~. 
(ii) Part played by official or non-official conciliatofll ,fu's'1ttlill.g" 

disputes. - . - " " 
(iii) Use (if any) made of Employers' and Workmen's Disputes 

Acl>, 1860. " . 
(iv) Joint standing machinery for regulation of"relations between' 

employers and workpeople. ',,' . , 
(v) OpportuJrity afforded to workpeople of making representa-

tions. ' 
(yi) Applicability.' to Indian conditions of Industrial Court, 

, Trade Boards,' Joint Industrial Councils, 
(125). Tr,ades Disput.es 'Act, 
,(126) Auitude of Government-

(i) 'Towards trade combinations,' 
(ii) In ,connection with industrial disputes 

XVI. Law 01 Master and Servant. 
'(127) 'Effect of repeal, of Workmen's Breach of Oontract Act. 

, (128) Type8 of contract commonly in use. • 
(129) Extent to which (i) Oivil, (ii) Orimina! law is available and 

wed for rmforcement, 
(130) Madras Pla1!fm8 Labour Act, 1903. 
(131) Ooorg Labour Act. 
(132) Employers' ,and Workmen'slJispu!es .Act: Is it used 1 

XVII. Administration. 
(133) Oentra! and PrOtJincia! Legislature8. 

Action and attitude on ,labour ,questions. 
(134)' In!et"national Labour Organisation. ' 

- (i) Ratification 'of Conventions and action taken. 
(ii) Its effect on,iegisl'ation, &c. ' 

(135) Relationa /ietWMt Oentra! and L<!cal Governments. 
.~. . 
, 4:1' 



(136) 'Administrative authorities in various Government8. 
. Work otsl'ecial labour office~ or officers. -
(137) :J}ffeet of differe:n.ces in ktw ar administration in Indian Stat .. 

and British India. . 
(138) Acquaintance of workpeopk with facWry legiskUio". 
(139) FacWry inspedion. 

(i) Adequacy of stall', 
(ii) Uniformity of administration in difterent Province •. 

. (ill) Rigour a.nd efficiency of administration. ' 
,,(iv) Prosecutions and their result. 

,'.(140) Minesimpeetion. 
. (i) Adequacyoi 8t,nff, 
, (ii) Rigour and elIiciency of administration. 

, '. (lii} i'rosecutions and their result. ' 
:'(141) Railways (State and Company).' 
, . Administration of questions. affecting personnel. 

• (142) PT.antati0n8,' docks and otlle'f' industrial, estabZ;~hmef/.ts. 
, ~xtent and nature of inspectiOli. . . 

xviIJ:.; Jn~enoe. 
, -(i4Sr E:oistMigsi.atistics. 

(i) Extent and use. 
(ii)' Method of collection. 

(ill) Degree of acouracy; 
(l44l' P08sWility of imprOtJem/mt in statistics. 
(14l» NoJ.ure of special investig~ etmducttid. 

(i) C~t of Jiving enquiries. 
(ii) Results achieved. 

(i46) FutUt'. deve!opment.I _BMI/. 
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Inspector of Factories, 
Abmedabad. 

Representatives of the 
Ahmed&bad MilloWDenJ' 
Association. 

of the Abmedabad Manu. 
facturing and Calico Print
ingCo .• Ltd. 

}
Repreoentativos of the 

Textile Brothedlood, 
Abmedabad. 

Representative of the Guje
rat Constituency of All~ 
India Women's Confer
ence. 

Chairman of the Standing 
Committee of the Ahmed· 
• bad Munioipality. 

} W .. v .... in Ahmodabad •• 

30 Mr. Y. P. Gup"" •• ·Certifying Surgeou. Ahmed· 
"bad. 

31 Ahmodabad Br.noh Ahmodabad. 
of the Bombay Pre-
8idenoy Women'" 
Counoil 

32 Certain Waavero 01 Ahmod.bad. 
Ahmod.bad 

33 Mr. R. B. Ewbank, 
O.I.E., LO.S. 

Seeretary t~ the 
Government 

. of Bombay. 
General ]le. 
partment. 

Director. La
bour Offi .. 
Bombay. 

Represent. 
atives of 
the Gov
ernment 
ofBom· 
bay. 

P.rtI 
(Written 
evidence) 
pageo. 

216-217 

268-288 

276-287 

288-272 

27l1-274 

274-276 

206-207 

288-289 

287-289 

3-179 

, 

Part IT 
(Oral evidence) _ 
p&gea &Dd Nos. 

the ftrst questioDs 
of the series. 

8l1-00, A.·1367. 

91-110, A.·1501. 

111-134, 
A •• 1866. -

134-142, 
A.·2276. 

140-148, 
A..2486. 

148-181, 
A.·2663 • 

161-170, 
A.·2728. 

., .. \ 

171-192, 
A.·2896. 

and 

193-210, 
.4..-3186. 



Serial 
No. 

Name. 

30 Mr. H. M. Robottom 

xv 

Designation and/or address 
of witnes9. 

Part I 
(Written 
evidence) -. 

36 Mr. R. R. 80nalker 

Aoting Shipping Master, } 
Bombay. 

Recruiting Om.er. . . 180-183 

37 Mr. Mohammed 
Ebrahim 

38 Mr. A. B. Mo.... •• 

39 Mr. P. G. Kanakar •• 
}

RePresentativea ef the 
Indian Seamen's Union. 

40 Mr. J. P. Loho, B.A., }Representatives of the 
LL.B. Bomba.y Seamen's 

41 Mr. Patrick DeSa •• Union. 

V42 Mr. T. W. John. Chief Inspector of Facto. 
etone, M.B.E. nes. Bomba.y. 

~43 Dr. R. J. Tata .• Certifying Surgeon, Bomba.y. 

V44 Mr. R. R. Bakbale .• , 
V 46 Mr. M"ahomed Umar 

Rajab 
I 

V 46 Mr. Mabomed Isakb 

I 
\j 47 

/ 

Mr. Abdu! Rabim •• 

Mr. D. H. PatU 

l 49 Mr. Abdu! Khan •• 

Representatives of the 
Bombay Tutile La
&our Union. 

\/60 Dr. (Miss) M. I. } . 
Ba.lfour. C.B.E... of the HafJkine Institute, 
M.B., C.M. Bombay. 

Dr. She.kuntala K. 
Talpode, M.B., B.S. 

VSI 

V 62 Dr. (Miss)' J. E. 
Mistri 

RepresentatiVf"8 of the 

289-293 

291-294 

185-191 

lBa-185 

29t-357 

35S-lJ66 
and 

366-368 

V 53 Mr. K. J. Dob .. h .• 

V 54 Dr. C. A. Manshardt 
Bombay Council of So. 36S-lJ75 
oial Workers. 

L---)'55 Dr. P. N. Darnwall .. 

Part IT 
(Oral evidence) 
_andNoa.of 
the firat questiona 
of the series. 

211-222, 
A.·3375. 

222-227, 
A .• 3591. 

227-232, 
A.-3700. 

}

233_244, 
A.·3802. 
(S.e aleo 340~ 
-346, 
A •• 5637). 

244--275, 
A.·4013. (See· 
also S. No. 123). 

276--285, 
"'.·4626. 

285-291, 
"'4760. 



Seria.l 
No. 

Name. 

xvi 

Designation and/or address 
ot witnees. 

~8 MiBs I. Wingate 
Industrial 

.. Secretary. 
Representa· 

tivesof:
(I) Bom. 

bay Re
presen. 
tative 
Chris. 
tia.n 
Council. 

t/ 
67 Mr. Bryant 

Mr. H. P. Mody •• 

Sir Manmoha.ndas 
Ramli. 

I- /60 Mr. S. D. SaklatvaIa. , 
81 Mr. T M&loney 

Y. W.C. A., 
Bombay. 

(2) Na
tional 
Chris· 
ti"" 
Counoil 
of India. 

Representative!!I of the 
Bombay MilJowners' 
Association. 

V 82 Mr. R. Blackwell •• } 

./ 83 Mr. J. Parker .• Repreeentativeo of the v' Bombay European Tax-
~ Mr. J. B. Green .. tile .Association. 

65 Mr. T. W. Johnstone, Chief Inspeotor of Facto. 
M.B.E. riee I Bombay. 

v- 88 Mr. L. R. Tairsee •• 

v' 67 Mr. Manu Subadar 

.../88 Mr.J.K.Mehta •• 

v" 89 

~o 
71 

Mr. G. L, Winterho
tham 

Mr. G. H. Cooko .• 

Mr. R. J. F. Sulivan 

V 12 Mr. K. J. Duhaeh .• 

V 73 Mr. P. G. K""ekar .. 

}
R8preaent.ativ& of the In. 

di&n Merchants' 
• Chamber, Bombay. 

}

Repreaentativee .f the 
Bombay Chamber of 
Commeroe. 

}

Representatives of the' 
Social Servioe Leasne, 
Bombay. 

V 'H Prinoipal Bohrah R. } 
Davar, Bar.at-Law. 

~ Mr. Jllf!lDoh""daa 
J. Kapadia 

Representatives of the 
Bombay Shareholdel"l' 
.Aaaooia.tiOD. 

Part! 
(Written 

evidence) 
pages. 

376-381 

381-382 

382-385 

385-418 

186-191 

419-424 

424--427 

PartII 
(Oral evidence)" 
pages and NOIJ. of 
the first questions 

of the series. 

}
291-297 
A.-4862. 

298-330, 
A.·4966. 

331-340, 
A.·Ma9. 

340-346, 
A.6637. 

(See al.o 233-
244, A. -38(2). 

347-363, 
A.-6766 • 

384-373; 
A.·5983. 

373-379, A.· 
810J1 and 388-
391, A.·6360. 

379-384, 
A.·6218 • 



Serial 
No. 

Na.me. 

\.-/76 Mr. D. R. M&yeka.r 

~77 Mr.N.R.Ku~ 

xvii 

Designa.tion and/or address 
of witness. 

}

Repreaentativea of the 
Gimi Kamgar Maha. 
mandal. 

78 Mr. W. H. NeiIson.. Chairman, Bombay Port 
Trust. 

79 Mr. G. E. Bennett Chief Engineer, Bombay Port 

Part I 
(Written 

evidence) 
pa.ges. 

PartII 
(Oral evidence) 

pages and Nos. of 
the first q ueations 

of the series. 

454-461 384-388, 
A.-6300. 

Trust. 461-478 39Z--406, 

80 Mr. O. N. Rioh 

81 Mr. MacMurray 

v /ij2 Mr. F. Stonea 

.. }AIso of the Bombay PO~ 
•• Trust. 

~ Mrs. K. W&gh 

Superintendent of Mills, 
E. Do. Sa.B80on and Co., 
Ltd., Bombay. 

Senior Lady Investiga.tor, 
Labollr Office, Bombay. 

64 Mr. J. Ghoaa.!, O.S.I., Commissioner, Central Di· 
O.I.E., I.O.S. vision, Poona. 

85 Mr. P. B. Adva.ni, Director of Industries, 
M.So., Tech., M.I.E. Bombay. 

L' 87 

Mr. V. S. Bhide, 
I.O.S. 

Mr. F. B. Pende""" 
1.ory, M.A. (Oxon), 
I.E.S. 

Registrar, Co.operative So
oieties, Bombay Presi

. denay. 

Director of Publio Ins. 
truotion, Bombay Presi
denoy. 

88 Mr. W. B. Gilligan, Collector of Ratnagiri. 
I.O.S. . 

89 Colonel· Sir George 
Willis, C.I.E., 
M.V.O.,etc. 

\./'- -80 Mr. M. S. Bhumgar. 

Blaster, Security Printing, 
India, and Controller of 

, Stamps, Naaik. . 

Soldier Bu:aar, Karaohi 
(deals with Bombay Cotton 
Mille). 

91 1\1...,.. Ohiohgar & Government Shipping Bro. 
Co. kel'll, Bombay. 

02 Dr. Clifford Mane· 
hardt • _ 

OS The Bombay Preo;. 
denoy Womfm,'. 
Council. 

Director, The Nagpade 
Neighbourhood Ho .... 
Byoulia, Bombay. 

A.·6414. 

478-499 407-425, 
A.·6673. 

191-199 

205-206 

207-211 

211-213 

213-215 

217-218 ••• '0 

213-222 

499--514 

514 

514-515 

615-619 



Ilerial 
No. 

Name. 

xviii 

Dealgnation and/or address 
uf witness. 

94 Mr. Tarokna.th K. Member. Indian States 
Ray·Chowdhury. Poopl .. ' Conference, Bom· 

bay. 

Th. Bombay y~ Bombay. 
'Men's Christian 
Aaaociation . 

The Bombay Elec~ Bombay. 
trio Supply Imd 
Tramwa.ys Co.) Ltd. 

/97 Major S. K. En· Pbyaioian, J. J. Hospital, 
gineer. O.B.E., Bombay. 
F.R-C.P.E. 

98 Meaan. MacKinnOD, Bombay. 
Maokelllie and Co. , 

99 Mrs. Sha.reefa. Hamid Vice.President, All-India 
All., Women Conference and Pre· 

sident. Kolaba. Women's 
AesooiatioD, Bombay. 

100 lIIiaa M. Kara • •. Sova Mandir, Bombay. 

101 Dr. N. H. V.keel, Bombay. 
M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. 

102 Amhornoth Lobour Bombay. 
Union. 

103 Moh .... htr. Chom- Bombay. 
her of Commerce. 

IM Bombay Municipal Bombay. 
Corporation. 

105 'Workers omployod Bombay. 
in Tanneries and 
Leather Factories 
at Dharavi. 

106 Mr. G. C. 800ra 

107 Rev.A.L.Brodbury 

108 Mr. L, .T. Bh.1t 

109 Mr, P. J. Arjori ... 

Managing Director~ Gene. 
ral Molol'll India. Ltd., 
Bombay. 

Manager. Industrial Settle
ment, HubU (Dhorwar). 

MedicaJ. Officer, The Chan. 
drod.,. Mill8, Ltd., 
Viramgaum. 

Agent, Khaodesh Mill8, 
Jaipm. 

• 

PartT 
(Written 
evidence) 

pag ... 

520-521 

527-681 

531-542 

551--M3 

553--068 

553--062 

566-672 

573 

573--079 

680 

686 

PartII 
(Oral evidence) 

pages and Nos. of 
t be first q oestion8 

ohhe seri6l!l. 

., .. 

.... 



xix 

Partll 
• Part! (Oral eVidence) 

Serial Name. Desigltation and/or address (Written pages and Nos. of 
No. of witness. evidence) the fi.rst questions 

pages. of the series. 

436-437, A •• 
110 Ma.ru.ti M&iraji Sindhi 

}.-~~-
7122 and A.· 
7133. .. 435, A.· 7122 • 

111 Narsu Tukaram .. Factory at In.lgaon. 

112 Krishno Tukaram •• 435, A.·7122-
and 437, 
A.-7178. 

113 Saini, daughter of 
Roopl& 

Women workers in the 437-439, .. 
114 JangU, daugbter of Pressing Factory at A.·71UB. 

LaIa In.lgacn. 

115 Pathani, da.ughter .. 439, A.· 7240. 
of &ohmat Khan 

116 Italabai, wife of Naikin. in the Pressing .. 430-440, 
Sakharam Factory .t In.lgaon. A.-7256. 

I 
117 Mr. Vaikunthlal S. General ManAger. Shola. 

} 
Tbakore bur Spinning and Weaving 

a., Ltd. . • 
441-449, .. 

118 Mr. K. R. Lele .. Welfare Secretary, Shola-- A .• 727S • 
pur Spinning and Weo.v-

• il%Co.,Ltd . 

119 Mr. H. H. Strutton Criminal Tribes Settle· 183 
ment Officer, Dharwar. (Mr. Starte's 

Memo.). 
580-686 449-456, 

120 Mr.Hiehe .. , Manager of the Sholapur .. A.-7416 • 
Industria.! Settlement. 
America.n Marathi Mission, 
Sbolapur. 

121 Mr. p,G. Bake .. Secretary. BOmbalJ Textile 521-627 456--460, 
Labour Union, holapur A.·7519. 
Branch. 

V 122 Mr. R. R. Bakhale •. 
} Representatives of the .. 461-469, A. 

Bombay Textile Labour 7597 (see a Iso 
/" 128 Mr. Muhemmad Union. S. No. 45). 

UmarRajab 

124 RaoBahadurDr. V. Presidont, Shola.pur Muni. 586-687 459-472, 
V. Mulay, L.M. and oipality. A:-7715. 
S. . 

125 Na.rainggirji Manu-
faeturins Co., ·Ltd. 

Shola.pur. .. • .. 687-688 . ... 



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 
TAKEII BEFORE TBB 

ROYAL COMMISSION ON LABOUR 
IN INDIA 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 

FIRST MEETING 

KARACHI 

Wednesday, 16th Odober 1929 

The Rt. Hon. J. H. WJIlTLIIY (ClIairman). 

The Rt. Hon. v. S. S"DnuSJ. S..-nri. C.H .• 
P.C. 

Mr. Jom< OLIR. 
Mr. ·G. D. BIBLA, M.L.A. 

Sir blWDll RAIIDl'l'OOLA.. Kt.. X.C.S.I .• Mr. N. M. Joom, M.L.A. 
DIWAl< CIUIUlI LALL, M.L.A. 
Miss B. M. L. POD POWllB. 

C.I.E. 
Sir ALnAlrn"" MURRAY. Kt .• C.B.E. 
Mr. A. G. Ct.ow. O.I.E .• I.O.S. LielJt.·CoL. A. J. H. RlJasBLL, O.B.]!;,. 
Kr. KABIB-VD.Dm AmmD, M.L.A. I,M.S. (Medical A ........ ). 

Mrs. Ho,.." F. J. KAlu.u. } T_J •• , 
Mrs. Ht1BDEVlBAI A.l4AsA!m. --N .a.NtuOr •• 

Mr. B. r...r.r.. I.C.S. }Joi'tOl S...-tlGriu. 
Mr. A. DIBDIR'. II ---

Mr. C. S. C. HARRISON, C.I.E., I.S.E., Chi,f Engineer, 
LIoyd Barrage and Canals ConstructioD. 

A·I. '1'''' ClIa;""""': Mr. Barrison. you .... the Chief Engineer of the Lioyd Barrage 
and Ca.n&Ja Construotion f-Yea. 

A-2. You have been good enough to submit t~ us.&. very clear statement on the 
subjeots with which we are concerned reJ.a.ting to the work for which you are responsible. 
We ,hall shortly pa.y a. visit to see for ourselves something about your work, 
and I imagine. therefore, the.t we would not be detaining you at any length to-day. Y OD 
ha.ve told us very clearly in your memorandum the various atream(l of migration from 
which your labour is reoroited and ~t appeara that for the most part it is c,ontraci 
lahourt-Y ... 

A-3. I take it therefore that you do not keep .. register of tbe workera on your 8cheme'7 
-No. not nominalregisterl. We keep areoord of d&ily attendance oftbe total number 
of people. and monthly we try to group thelll. into different oasta and nationalities and 
with referenoe to the different parte of the Presidency from which tbey oome and the 
different olasaea of labour. 

A-4. Have you any tabulated 8tatement '-Yea, I have got it in a rough form; but 
I can give you a statement of the variOUl kinds of employees coming from difterent 
looaliti8IJ. if you would like to have it. 

A·5. That will be iD.8xpla.nation of what you have told UB '-Yea; I will give you 
.. the actual figures. 

110 r US--l . 
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A.06. There is one point I should partioula.rly like to ask you whether tba.t record 
aboWB the number of people who return over and over again to your work 7-No. 

A·7. Then at each re-engagement after they have been back home they are. as far 
&s you are concerned, Il8W' la-bour t-Y ea, that is right. The only thing we are intereeted 
in ia the increase in the numbers. We want numbers, if we can get them. • 

A-S. Would you tell US how you pay the oontractors f Are they paid monthly 1-The 
'Contra.ctors are paid 88 often all we can pOS8ibly measure u:f' their work. The work 
ia measured up once a month if the contractor is a man With big oapital; otherwise 
if he is a man with am!ill capital we measure up once " week if neoeaaary. Our aim 
ill to keep the small contractor if possible, and measure his work 88 often BR he wants 
money. 

A .. 9. You have no knowledge of or responsibility for the method by which the men 
themselves are paid by the contractors !-N o. Aa mentioned in my written statement 
compla.inta soon come to us if the people are not being paid properly. They oome up in 
numbers before the Government officer and sa.r .. we have been swindled" or .. under~ 
pa.id by the oontractor". We then get hold 0 the contractor. use our good offices and 
S88 that things are put right. We have no real power to ma.ke the contractor deal 
squarely with his labour. but I think that on the whole •. when we take him to task 
1leverelyand tell him that there is trouble ahead. of him. he falleinto line with us and tries 
'to correct his ways. 

A~10. Is the ohief complaint that payment is delayed too long ?-No_ The chief 
(lompl&int is about swindling overthe measurements of work done by each group of labour. 
Generally they work in groups of 10 or 15. Practically all the work is done on piece~ 
"Work system. The contractor puts just a few men on a muster to do miBcellaneous work. 
and those meD, I think. are paid fairly regularly. otherwl8e he could not get them, for 
no one wa.nts to go on a muster. 

A-It. Does he pay monthly. fortnightly or weekly 'I-I think he pays them weekly. 
It is a very small payment because most of the people are indebted to him; be h.as given 
them very heavy advances; ~ays them only a little just a day before the bazaar 
for ~ and lettlea up his 80- aoooants at the end of the season. 

A·12. How long do you anticipate the oonstro.ctional work will continue ?-It will 
continue till 1934. The great bulk of it will be finished in June 1932 when water will be 
let into the oanals. After that it will be a matter of completing _ outlying and miBcel .. 
laneaua works. We are aiming .t ha.ving in the year 1932 something like 400.000 units. 
if we poeeibly oa.n. .. 

A-IS. What meaning do you a.ttach to the word 11 units ,. .in tha.t connection ?-It 
means labour employed throughout the year. We take the monthly totall and add 
them up. AB I said, we hope to get 400,000. I have some figures if they will be of 
interest to you • 

.'\.-14. That will be the ma::rlmum on constroctiona.l works I-Yea. that is what we 
wa.nt on oonstructional work. 

A·I4a. The supply of labour has been less tha.n you could employ?-Considerably 
lells. I oa.n give you ODe or two figures. In 1926 oar lIl&xim.um in anyone month was 
16,271 in the month of February 1926. Our minimum was in August 1926.6.769. 
'.rhe total number of unit. on the monthly baeis for the year was 97,000. In -1927 -oar 
maximum was 10.104, which was rather less than the previOUS year; but the monthly 
average was more because we had 142,291 unite as against 97,000 for the previoua year. 
In. 1928 our monthly muimum rose to 26.624" our minimum to 12,376. The total 
employment for that year was 220,94&. For this year our monthly muimum rose to 
38,000 in the month of March and the minimum 10 far (up to the end of July) was 
19,600, which is grea.ter than our muimum. in 1927. The total number 9f units 
employed is 206,866 for seven months of this year. So we shall probably get close 
upon 350,000 this year. • 
• A-IS. lam not quite olearyethow you reckon the unit. The largest number employed 
at one time hitherto is 36.000 ?-Yes, that is right. Correctly it is 38.300. 

A-16~ How do you convert that iDto uni't.e '-I ha.ve taken each month's figures &Dd 
added them up, and to get the ave<age divided them by Ill. 

A-17~ M,. CUJ/: That comes to 38,000 in one month ?-Yea_ This year, forinstauce, 
in Janua!y it was 28,907, in February 35,037, in MaTCh 88,335, in April 31,729, in May 
30,0lI0 <Kid, in J ..... 20,000 odd and in July 19,000 edd. That to .... up to 206,_ which 
it the figure I gave you just now. . 

. A-IS. PM OHi"",,",: I DOtioe that you. suggest that lome of theee workers may 
become aettlers when your Icheme is completed ?-Y 81. 
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A-19. When your scheme ill completed, will preference be given to those who have 
been engaged on OOQstru.ctional work !-No? I do not think there will be any particular 
preference shown. I thinkit is .. qnestion of economics. First of all the Bombay GO'Yel'D
meni will. I presume, look after ~heir own flock. that is the people within the confinea of 
the Bombay .Presidency. The people ofwhom I made partiiJ11&rmention are theThakura 
frdm. the uplands of Guja.rat, who are pretty badly oft ; they have a rather pnoarioua 
rainIalI, and they ha ... gradually drifted to .ur .... rks. Personally I would like to .ee 
'them' settled because they have stuck to their work throughout the year; they have not 
been frightened of the hot W88.ther and have worked continuously for three yea.rs without 
going to their homes. It is obviO'llB that theae peopJe have- no attachment to their 
birth.place. That is probably due to economio reasons. 

A·20. Can you. tell us what is the number who would be settlers 1-1 think this 
partioular people of whom I am 8peaking would number about 2,500. That is men, 
"Wo;nen and ohildren. Everyone, of oourse, expresses a willingness to settle in this area, 
because they think they will get something for nothing; I think that is the general 
idea. 

A-21. In your written evidence, dealing with health and sanitary ~mente, 
I notice that you say that except when water-borne epidemics are anticipated, or water 
is partiouIarly acvce. no special arrangements are made on scattered works for a 
drinking water-supply. w .... r being j:""eraIly obtained from .... lIs in the vicinity of the 
..... orks I-Yea. 

A.·2l!. Are tbese ... lIs tested to ... that they are fit f.r drinking !-N.. In India the 
people are very clever at finding out where they can ~etgood water; an immediate enquiry 
is always made from the local residents as to which 18 the best well in the vicinity And you 
find everybody docking to that particular well. 

. A-21. Yea, but in these days there are known to be such subtle di1ferences iD water 
"that the beet informed amateur or resident cannot always know whether or not theft! 
may be any infection in that water !-Quite BO. but directly we see the smallest sign of 
,anythiDg wrong. oar hO!fpital asaiBtant is on the spot, and we have the water tested. But 
it is generally known which is the good well ; we have never ha.d. case where a well aaid 
to he good has brought any hann to the people. 

A-24.. Would it be a matter of any great difficulty that periodical tests of water from 
welI88hoald be made by the ataft!-No, I do not think therewouldbe any greatdiffioulty. 
,,-e oould 88Dd down a SAmple of water to be teated .t Karachi • 

.A-Ma. I would make that auggestion for the greater security of the health of the 
workers I-Yea. I t·hinJt it is a very good s~aestion. 

A..25. Then it might he poosibl. to ctisall .... drinking from .... lIs which ...... dangero .. 
-to health '-Yes. iD the case of wells you could do that. 

--\·26. You ~oold have some notices put on those wells which had been tested and proved. 
sa.tisfactory ?-I think we would have to put guards on" I do not think notices are 
much good in India. The people would i:lnnii the water :6rat and read the notice 
.a\terwarda. 

A-27. I notioe that you: also say it is difficult to prevent the general body of labour 
from drinking direct from the river '-Yea, we have grea.t difficulty in Sukkur. although 
we put guards all the way along. We generally put on an ex-soldier, and you will Bee him 
<iMbing a\.~ to stop a party from drinking from the river. Alth.ugh they know they 
arc D,.ot to drink from the river. and although a water-supply is provided for them, they 
will go to the river, have a wash and then drink from the river • 

.-\-28. I recognize that difficulty: still a good deal could be done by patient educatiOD 
in the matter I-Yea. we give lectures to the people. We send our sanitary inspectcre 
round the township; they ten the people why they should not drink this water and 
why t.bey should get water from the proper source. 

A-29. In your memorandum. you ten U8 that the bulk: of the labourforoe onyourscheme 
'is not under "he Workmen'. Compeniation Act '-That is eo. 

A.lO. Would you further define the word cc bulk ", distinguishing those who are. from 
those who are not !-Ishould think 95 per cent. are not protected.. The only proteotion 
dorded, aa we will be able to show yoo. at So.kkur. is to those employed in the meohanical 

..... orkshop-the stone-dre8BiDg shop and those dealing with electric power. Those are the 
-only people who come under the Act. becauie Our stores and shope are BOIottereci about 
.and there are Done in which more than. 50 people york-

A-SI. I notice with great eati8factiOD. however, tha.t you go further than the law 
nquu. and you teU us that you deal with accridents which are Dot oovered by the Ac\ 
as if 'heYW8nlBO.oovered '-Yea. 'l'heAct oame into foroe after the work had st&rted. 
'Throughout my service ... oonstro.ctional engineer I have always felt that theN are a 
lot of very hard cases, and wben. the Aat oame into force I suggeeted to the Bombay 

110 y 15-!-ICl 



"Government that, u an aot of grace. we should give com}Jensation to these people as if 
tbeycame under the Act. We do it as a pure act Of grace 1D every single Clse, and it is
a thing that is greatly .ppreoiated~ 

A·32-. I take it that not every ODe responsible for 8\lob 'Works in India is 881iberal as. 
you are f-No. It may b-..aid that I am liberal with the taxpayers' money; but 
that is not the case. Parhapa people's outlook is different when they are handling tt..eir 
own money; they may not take the same liberal view that I take. 

A·33. May I ta-ko it that your example shows that it would be p088ible to extend that 
Act 1-1 think it would be possible and it is desirable. 

A·M. To cover suoh labour as you employ 1-1 would not lay entirely. but certain. 
further classes of labour ought to be covered. I think it would tend to retard f be contrac
tore' enterpriae if it were made generally applicable to a.ll m:iBcellaneOUl labour under 
exposed conditions such as we b&ve in Bind. I mean conditions which are not cramped 
as in factories. I think there should be some limitation. We should move gradually 
in the matter of extending the scope of the Act. 

A-35. Have you any suggestions to make &8 to the olass of labour whicb might be
brought under the Act '-1 will let you have .. copy of my note on the 8ubject to th&
Government of India.. They have already -raised the question of increasiDg the 8COpe
of the Act. I will make a point of sending it to your Secreta-ry. 

A-36. Thank you, that would be usefuL You sa.y: UNo appreciable improvemcnt 
in the efficiency of workers on the class of work dealt wit,h by this scheme bu been noticed 
in recent yean." And then in reply to our further enquiry under that heading as to the 
possible met'hods of secur .... ng increa.eed efficiency YOl1 8ay: U Education of the masses to
take & greater pride in manuall&bour seems to me the only efficient means of obtaining 
greater efficiency.1t Do you know if there is any reward. for increased efficiency, where , 
men have been worki.np; for some period and have proved their efficiency, or are tHey all 
rewarded on one and the same level '-Not 80. On this 80heme we pick out the men. 
It we find that some men &re working wen, we pick them out and give them permanent 
employment in preference to temporary employment. For instance, there are men 
working on the dragline excavators and we have a oert6in amount of unskilled labour 
about the machines. If we find a smart and in~nt man. he is put on to the ground 
gang of the machines, where he gets paid very m1!ch better; he EtBts about 25 per cent. 
more than he would get 8.8 an ordin&ry labourer OD the canaJa. That is how we try to
increase the efficiency of our workmen. 

A·37. Would it then be correct to eay tlurtt any ma.n who shoWB efficienoy in hiawork 
has an opportunity of improving his position ,-X would not put that forward 8S a 
~enera.l statement. So far BB our works aN concemed. luch men are discol'ereci and 
if they are likely toO remain in Bind. they are at once taken up by us on an improved: 
footing .. 

A..3S. Mf'. 8tU'f'i; What portion of your labour is contract labour and what portion 
direct labour for which you are responsible ?-I have not the exact ~ but 1 sbould 
say that from 8 to 10 per cent. of the labour is employed directly by us. 

A·39. Is this 8 to 10 per cent. direct labour more conveniently situated with regard to
housing, medical relief and other facilitiea than the contract labour '-Yes, in theory 
but not in practice. We did not want an unlimited call on our medical leSOU1'08l, 10 we 
issued a notice that contractors would be responsible for the health of their peopl-e. that 
is to say for the ordinary distribution of quinine, ete. But in practice we do mOllt of it 
ourselves, irrespective of whether it is Government labour or eontract labour. 

A-40. In respect of wages I suppose the advantage would be deoisive f-YelI,. 
I .think on the whole, there is a decided advantage to the wolker iD Govern
ment eer:rioe. 

A-41. Thereisnolea.kageofwagesindirectGO\'8l'DJDentaerrioef-There is. oertain 
amount of leakage in the subordinate staff, which we try to stop. I think there mti!t ~ 
lome l,akage but the people are quite williDg to oome on to our muter-roll. 

A""'!. What dUle~oe 'Would it make to you if the whole of the labour were direct 
instead of contraot '-We limply could not do it. You have to :remember that the 
contr80tor runs a ve..,. great risk owing to the pernicious system of very heavy advancel
being given. People will not come without advanoe&. Labour that comes from up
oountry and gradually drifts on to our muster ia labour that has probably originally been 
brougbt. down by the contractors_ The labourer would have to work off the ad9&nce
made to him by the contractor. Then he says" I hur the Government want a few hands i
'X will try to get on to the Governmentmuater." To bring them down'is a great respOD.· 
aibility. 1 ilave td' take up the cudgels for the contractor OD this Front. Be iI very 



'Often put to coa.iderable loss owing to gangs of labour ~ away without reason. 
'There is sometimes & reason, but we have bad cases of ga~ of men simply going away 
because they were tired of work and they have got away Wlth rather big IW.vanoea from 
the con~tor. . 

1-43. I was trying to look at it rather from the point of view of the labourerS 
them9elves. Would there be a gteat improvement in the conditions if the labour'were 
dealt wi.th departmentally and Dot with the aid of contractors 1-1 think there would, 
-decidedly. , . 

A-44;, But you think that ohange would be accompanied by great B%penae and 
inconvenienoe to Government !-It would oerta.in1y enta.il a great lia.bility to Govern
ment. Whether that liability would ultimately become an expense One does not know. 
We should noli have the extraordinary control that the contractor has over the labourer. 
The oontuotor is able to follow the runaway labourer back to his ~ and get him. 
baok again. We should. require .. very big organisation to enable aB to ao that. 

A·45. You S&y in your statement tha.t although it is not an obligation of Government. 
still medical relief is looked after by Government agencies '-Yea. 

A-46. You do that ra~her aB a matter of humanity and Governmental funotion than 
.as a part of your responsibility for the labourer '-That is so. 

A4.7. n the oontraotordoes not accept "it. aB an obligation to look after them in that 
Y&y you consider it to bo a mere oharity to do so. Are not the labourers in a diffioult 
position f I was trying to view it from that/oint of view. Is it not desirable that a 
-system should be devised by which they woul be looked upon as somebody's concern f 
At present it is neither the oontractor's nor the Government's responsibility '-W~ 
it is 8uppo'led to be the oontractor's. I quite agree that it would be to the interests of 
"the labourer to be definitely under somebody and. I should say preferably under Govern
ment. It fa not an extraordinarily great liability. I could give &gures. The oost of 
the medical organization on this soheme works out at roughly Ra. 80,000 a year. I 
happen to be looking after it myself. It m.i~ht have gone up to two or three lakhs of 
rupees if we had allowed laddists to have thell' way. I have a scheme devised on prao
t.ica.llines from the layma.n's point of view. So far we have met aU the calls made upon 
UB and the cost is only Ra. 80,000 per year. That comes to about O· 25 per cent. of our 
annual expenditure. 

A-48. Sir Alexander At unay : You say in your written evidence under the head Of Un .. 
-employment" that" there are definitely no good grounds for any unemployment problem 
in Sind." But we found on going round Karaohi a. great deal of unemployment. Yester
day when we visited the Port Trust workmen's houses we saw a great many workers. 
'Who, we thought, ought to be working instead of sitt~ idle. What is the difference 
between the Sukkur Barrage workers and the ooolie labourers here in Karachi 1 Why 
do not these unemployed workers go to the Sakkur Barrage works ':-There is little or
.no difterenoe. I do not know wha.t 80rt of la.l.bur is referred to. ji'or instance, were they 
Mdra,,~, beoauae we employ a lot of Mekra1li! 1 Bu~ the men may not want to move, 
because they have been &OOustomed to doing purely dock labour or handling coal. We 
ha.ve got similar work to do in 8ukkur and no greater exertion is required. there than they 
have to unde~o here (Karaohi). In faot, the conoentratedex8l'tion of loading and un
\oading a ship 18 probably greater than the average spread over energy that we require 
from our people. 80 that there is no reasOD at all that I can see why they should not 
110 up to Sukkur. . 

A-49. There is unemployment here in Kare.ohi and you are seeking labour at Sukkur. 
Have you made any attempt to attract labour from. here to Sukkur '-I think our Clan
tracton have, and they will.rrob&bly make .till further attempts, because this season 
'We have a big programme an there is grea.t shortage of labour. 

A·50. So far as you pe1'8onaUy know, there is no reason why hundreds of Jlh,bourera 
·here in need of employment should not go to Sukkur and be employed 1-To me no 
apparent reason &~ all. 

A·51. For instance we saw Pathans idling here in Karaohi.. They pass Sukkur on 
'their way here 1-Exactly. 

A·52. Why do they not stay at Sukkur!-You probably refer to the BaratUi Pathans. 
There &l'e different kinds of Patbans j some only come seasonally, while others work 
.all the yea.rround aw&yfrom their own oountry. These may be Bar8tIU P .. thana and they 
may think that the olimat-e of Karaohi is very much more comfortable than th&t of Sukkur 
in the hot weather. . 

A·53., Do you employ Bar. Pathau1-Yee, but not iD large numbers. Through • 
.f)gt the yea.r 1 do not think. we have 500 BM_ Pathana on our works now, wheftall "e 
get &8 many ... 15,000 to 20,000 Pathoa OD our "orks in the oold weather. 
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A-.54. Generallyapeaking you do not see any reason why hundreds. if Dot thoUBands .. 
of men who are at·present unemployed at Karachi should not be employed at the Sukkur' 
Barrage !-It appears to me there is no reason why tl\ey should not. 

A-55~ In your memoramdum, dealing with the question of efficiency. you say: "Gene_ 
rally speaking the effioiency of the labourer is &8 it was 25 years ago but aB the raWrof 
wages has risen the value of work done for w&ges p&id shows a distinct increase iD· 
costs n._That is so. 

A-56. You have been connected with labour for many ye&1'8. Can you give uS 
sta.tiatical information showing the wages paid for different types of labour at 
different periods, to..tfay, 10, 15. or 25 years ago 1-1 can get that information Ilnd 
I shall be very pleased to supply that to the Commission. At present I have not got 
it here. 

CAairmtm: Could we have it here when it is ready 1-Yea, I shall get it and send it. 
A-57. Sir A.luandtr M'Uf'Toy" You will please give a IIOrt of graduated table showing 

the wages paid over a period of years and brought up-ta-date as far as possible which will 
put the faots in a. nutshell ?-Yes. 1 shall get that information. 

A..57a. Not general informa.tion.-No. 
A-58. Similarly can you get anything to show the difference in the coat of living to

day from what it was some yean! back with regard to the cooliea and other typee of labour 
that you employ on COllBtruction works 1-It would be difficult for me to get that inform
a.tion, but f&irly aoourate data can be got from the Director of the Labour Bureau in. 
Bombay. I shall try aDd get that also and send it. 

A-59. Mr. A.hmeti: : 1 underst&D.d Mr. Harrison. that you ordinarily pay your labour 
higher wages than are pa.id by the contractors 1-Yea, that is correct . 

A-OO. Yon said in answer to the Chairman that swindling of labourers by the contmc
ton! is one of the chief reasons why the labourers who go home are not brought back by 
the contractor 1-1 did Dot say..,. 

A·6I. At any rate the same oontractors do not bring back the labourers who gc> 
home 1-1 think they very often do •. 

A..6!. You said tha.t the old workers do not generally ref:urn to the work once they 
go home.-I do not think I said that. 

A.63. Do you get back the old workers!-Yes. I think a very large nombercome 
back. As I ha"f"e mentioned in my written memorandum DothiDg spreads quicker in 
Indi. than the news that a contractor is not treating his men properly. It is not any 
easy matter for the contractor to recruit la-bour if he has treated his men unfairly • 

.&.8(. Do the oontractors repatriate their coolies if they want to go home 1-Yes. If 
.. coolie does not run away the contractor always pays his return fare. Of course he cuts 
it out of his pay. but he arranges to keep money for his return ticket. He &dve.nees. 
money to start with and buys the labourer's tickets. Of course he gets that money back. 
probably with interest. The contractor will always a88ist the laboUl'f'r to get back to. 
his home. I h80ve not known of labourers being stranded when they have finished the-
work. . 

A·M. How do you know they get assistance !-Because I have never known tbem.. 
atranded. 

A·66. Do you know for oert.ain that they get money to go home !-That is what the
oontractors inform me and I have no reason. to think it is not true. Otherwise there would: 
be oonsiderable numbers of people wandering about and sooner or later. it would come
to our notice. AlIsuoh abUBefJ come to our notice. That is wb80t I should caU a major 
abuse, people being brought to a foreign country and left stranded. We should be bound 
to hear of that. H wo did not hear, at least t·be District Offioials would be bound to hear 
of it if a Is.rge number of l8obourers were stranded in that way. I am not speaking of 
isolated oases, but of anything in the nature of a general complaint. 

A-67. Very often diaputes between l8obourers and contractors regardiDg measurement 
ore8ote trouble. How are they settled t-They are generally·settled by UB, through our 
good officee, as I have mentioned. in my atatement. 

A·68. How many suoh cases occur in a year !-They are not individual cases: but are
m ... complaints. When I or my officers go on a particular work .. body of men will oome· 
towards one and 98oY. U Sahib. we ha.ve got a compla.int to make." The officer will ask.. 
Cl What is the oomplaint Ut They Will8&Y th.t the contractor or the contractor', jmaa
dot- is in some way awindling them. H it is a oaae of the,contractor's jemadar il d an easy 
matter, because we give the contractor an order not to employ that particular jemadar ... 
That has a most salutary elect 011 the jemadan. 
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A-69_ Have you got any officers deputed for the purpose of settling disputes between 
oontractors and labourers ?-All our 8ubdiviaional officers and all the subordinates on the 
works bave distinct omen to see as far &8 p088ible that there ill no swindling. We 
ha.ve no authority to look int.o the contraotor'a accounts;: tha.t is his own pnva.te 
cClJloem. 

A-70, Can you give us an idea. of the rates the contractors pay their labourers as com • 
. pared with the rates they 'get from you t-Y ea, I can give you an idea. I discovered a 
few cases in whioh the contractor was able to get labour for extraordinarily low rates. 
rates much lcnrer the we had ever heard of in Bind in recent y6l\l'8. In one case we 
were paying a contractor Re. 8-4-0 per 1000 c.ft. of earth work, while he was &otua11y 
paying the ooolies only Re. 4·12-0. 

A-71 .. What is the diflerence 1-Government contracts with the contractor and pay 
him. Re. 8-4-0 or Re. 8-8-0 per 1000 c.ft. and from. our enquiries we found that in one 
specific oa.se the contra.ctorwas paying only Ra. 4.-12-0 to the labourers. We are interested 
in these things. because in running this big scheme on commercial lines we &re trying 
to cut out the big oontractor and to get into direct touch with the small contraotor. I 
find there is a big difference between wha.t we pay the hie: and small contractor. So that 
it is to our interest to eliminate as far as pOssible the bIg contract0J'8. To that end we 
8o1w&18 make enquiries rega.rding the rates paid by the contra.otors. Since we discovered 
that case last year. I have asked my officers- particula.rly to enquire into this matter. I 
find in some casea there is very little margin of profit to the contractor. 

A-72. Haveyou gotanyteatcasesoth'8.twem8oY be in a position to compare the wages 
paid by your contractors with the wages the la.bourers are getting elsewhere and to know 
the profits the contractors are making on the transaction !-No. . 

A·73. It is nearly 100 per cent. according to you in this O&8e t-:My experience in India. 
is that. if I am to believe the contractors. they never make any profit at a.11. It would 
be very difficult to get that information. 

A-74. Inspite of that, the major portion of the work is done tht'ough the contractors !-
Exactly BO. • 

A.74a. Then the contractors &re very philanthropic !-I can get certain informa
tion from my officers if you wa.nt it, as to la.rge discrepancies in rates. 

A·76. Do you write to any union or to people who supply la.bour in the vicinity of your 
work asking them to sU~rsyou with labour !-No. There a.re no Buch men to whom 
"e oan write. The jem are illiterate. There are no bureaux or anything of that 
kind. 

A-76. Could not 80me of the labour unioDS aupply you with labour !-No. I have
never been approached by a.ny labour union to give them work. I do not know any 
union SUfficiently well to whioh I O&D a.pply with &ny useful prospects of getting co~opera.
tion. 

A·77. Are not the ra-tea given for la.bour at.pplied by the unions lower tha.n the rates. 
given to the contr&ctors-1-Bot will the la.bour unions ta.ke responsibility for the 
advances whioh have to be given to the labourere to get them to come to our worka t 
Tha~ is our difficulty. .. 

A.78. Have you asked whether they would undertake tha.t responsibility !-No" 
I have ha.d nothing to do with them. I ha.ve, up to certa.in limits, been a.ble to cary 
on with the UBual pr~ticfrof uBing the contractor. H you could tell me of something 
be~ter. I should b. very pl ..... d. 

A· 7Sa. You oannot prove from your books of account that many labourers have
oheated the Government or the contractora; you ha.ve not got test cases !-Labourers. 
oheating Government t 

A.78b. Yea, taking a.d:VGnCeB a.nd then not doing the work '-Government makes no
adv&noes. 

A·78c. But t·he contractors !-The COntractors give advances, yes. 
A·79. How ia it that the Government. withoutgivingadva.nce8. can get a. supply of 

labour !-The contractor gives very heavy advances; GOYeJ'Dment does not. As I 
mentioned just now. if it iJ foreign labour, it is generally brought down by the contractor .. 
and it gradually drifts from the contractor on to our works. I am always stopping a.t 
attempts by our staff to take contractors' la.bour; but if the la.bourer has finished his 
work for the contractor and like. to come into our employ, we are glad to have him; it 
it. of ooune, IUch labour that haa come to our worb not at our coat or risk hut at-the 
oontractor'l COlt and risk. 

A·SO. Your scheme ia a very large .cheme; probably the Sukkur Barrage scheme ia 
the largest in India 1-lt i, the )argeat of ita kind in the world, I think. 
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A-Sl. r think you have spent some 18 to 20 crores ?-Up to the present da.y we have 
spent round about Ra. 10 arores. 

A·82. And your Icheme is 80 large that you will spend .. much larger amount f-YeI, 
20 crore. in alL 

A-S!: •. Considering the amount you have spent and the etilllarger &Diount you eh 
going to spend on the works, can you suggest better methods of obtaining supplies of 
labour 1'-No, offhand I GaD make DO suggestion for any better method of deaJ.i.Dg with 
the l&bour 1.-. 

A-82b. After the experience you h&ve bad and in view of the fact that you have stated 
the high rate paid to the oontractor with which you have compared the lower rate paid 
to the la.bourer, ca.n you. for the benefit of labour, eoggeet any better method!! of 
obtaining your supply of labour ?-No, I cannot see any-not without giving 
advanoes, and I cannot lee that the State i& juatiJied in ri8king the taxpayers' money 
tothateDent. 

A-820. Looking at the question from the point of view of the labourer, do you think it 
.... uld be better to pay the l&bourer direetly • higher wage rather than/ay that highar 
rate to the contractor, who retains parts of it !-If the labourer were pai the higher rate 
directly, I think it would work out in the end that Government would pay still higher 
rates than it pa.ys a.t present. It is all a question of eoonomica; it ie not ,a question of 
philanthropy at alL . 

A.83-. Can you .uggest any method bI which the conditions of labour would be amelio
rated by obtaining wagea which might be higher than those paid by the oontractor and 
yet poaaibly lower. than that at present paid by Government to the contractor !-No. 
I have already touohed on that subject in my written evidence; I have said what the 
methodo ara and what they m;ght possibly be. and I have also spoken of the poeeibility 
of abuses. 

A-M. HoW' long have you been on this soheme 'I-I have had 27 years experience of 
constrnotion. • 

A-8D. In view of that long experienoe, can you suggest any methods by which- you 
could ameliorate the conditions of labour by pa.ying them a slightly higher wage than 
the contractors hav8 been pa.ying. and at the.same time decrea8i~ the expense to Govern .. 
m~nt 'I-I ha.ve aaid yea-by Governent shouldering the responalbility of making hea.vy 
advances. 

A-8o. Can you anawer my . question 7-1 ha.ve said yes. provided Government ia 
prepa.red to take the risk; but, speaking 80S a responsible officer handling the tupayers t 
money. I think we are not justified in doing that. 

A·87. From the oommercial point of view!-Yea, from the commercial point of 
view. 

A-8S. Can you .oggeat any means of getting your supply of labour by payment ,of 
slightly higher wagea than the wages the workers are at present receiving from the 
contractor 1-No. 

A·88a. YOIl see there is a.pparently a considerable margin between the rate paid by 
Government to the contractor and that pa.id by the contractor to the labourer; there 
appea.n to be profiteering on the part of th.e QOntractor; oould you, therefore. pay the 
l8obourer a slightly higher wage tha.n he ia receiving at present from the contractor and at 
the S8om3 tim~ PloY the oontraotor rather less; is there no soheme tha.t you ca.n suggest !
No. I m.ust repea.t tha.t tha.t oannot be done without inoreasing the liability of Govern
ment. 

A.89. Mr. OJiJl: I preaume tha.t the written memorandum whioh you have submitted 
to this Commission hae special reference to the Lloyd Barrage scheme 'I-Yes. 

A-90. )lay I auggest. tha.t you ha.ve addressed yourself to the problem rather as an 
engineer than an administra.tor !-No, I am afraid my functions here at present are 
70 per oent. those of an &dministrator and 30 per cent. those of a.n engineer. . 

A·91. Then ma.y I take it in those proportions '-I think so; I have had to look at it 
very muoh from the adminiatrative pomt of view. • 

A.92. Will you help me &11 to the clus of la.bour on this 8cheme which ie 
employed direotly, whioh I think you said comprised 8 to 10 per cent. of the 
whole !-Y ... 

A'9S. With regard to the o!aa. of l&bour that le employed direetly and that employed 
through oontractors, what is the distinotion between the two olaea811 of labour; OD what 
work a.re they 8DJosed !--For insta.noe, on this scheme we employ a fair amount of labour 
in oonneotion WIth the dragline maohinery, the m.eohanioal u:oavators; praotioally. all 
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those men are men W8 bve worked up from the ordinary unakilled labourer olass: we 
bve had to train.11 those men ourselves; I believe that oomprises the bulk. Then we 
have our workshop labour; we ha.ve two worksbopa there: the ordinary workshop and 
-one for the repair of the dragline excavator ma.cbinery. We have also .. atone dressing 
.StOp. Those are all men employed by us. Wherever we can give them individual 
piece-work we do 80; otherwise they are on daily wage labour~ The other olaaa ooneista 
'<)f ordinary unakilled la-bour used for miscellaneous duties. As I think I have made oleai' 
in my written memorandum, wherever it is possible to give out work on measurement 
pieee."W'ork we prefer to do that, rather than muster labourers and simply. get what 
work we O&D out of them. There is. oerta.in amount of work that has to be done, 
fetching and carrying9 miscellaneous work, where Government has1:o keep muster rolls, 
where one cannot bring the work down to a. form. of meaa~ment. 

A·94~ May I tako it. the aeoond form. of labour is la.bour employed by oontractors!
Yes, that is 80. 

A·95. May I take it that those who are directly employed on the draglines, the shopll 
and· the stonem&&on's yard are subject. J.o the Workmen's- Compensation Act ?-On the 
draglin.es, no; but in the three shops r mentionod they &te. 

A·96. Are they a.t all subject to the F&etory Act ?-The three shops, tha.t is all, 
nothing else. 

A·97. Will you give me the percentage of labour that is employed in the three shop • 
.a.pMt f.rom the draglinos1'-I could get it for yo~ by the time you go to Sukkur • 

. A·9S. Can you give it to me a.pproxima.tely ?-The shops are very much 1898; 1 should 
thiok the Shope represent about 10 or 12 per cent. of suoh labour. 

A·OD. Ten or 12 per cent. of the 8 per cent. which is directly employed !-Yes. 

A.lOO. Is that the ·ouly labour which i8 8o.bject to &D.yprote.ctive statntory regulation 
<on the scheme ?-That and anybody employed in the electric&! part of the 8cheme. 
The e1ectrioaJ trade oomes under the Workmen's Compensation Act, but nothing else 
does. . 

A.IO). None of the ot·her labour is subject to a.ny statutory regulation at DU ?-No. 
A·IO!!. As an engineer do you agree in prinoiple with workmen's compensation 'f-y~ 

I do. . 

A·I03. Do you a.gree with siokness insurance ?-1 think I would-at present 
<lertainly in the abstract; but I think it is a matter which would have to be gone into 
very carefully. . 

A·I04:. I am a.t the moment concerned with principles. May I ask if you agree in 
prinoiple witlt unemployment insurance ?-As applied to IucJ.ia., no. 

A·IOG. Yoa do not agree with the prinClihe of unemployment insurance ?-No .. 

A·IOe. But you do agree with the prinoiple of workmen's oompensation and lIiokneaa 
insurance ?-Yes. 

A·lD7. Will you make ';;lear the radiua from. which this contract labour is b~ught; 
you have stated in your evidence certain places, but can you give me appronmately 
the milea.ge t-I shoq),d think all within 500 milee. 

A·IOS. ~ the Barrage-scheme ?-No, lIome would be a little further; it would be 500 
miles generally speaking and probably 750 miles as the extreme limit. That is, of course, 
iu bulk; we have OB'e8 of people ooming all the way from Madras and we have got them 
from Bhutan. 

A·IOS •• An area. of about 700 square miles 'I-No, 700 miles radius. 
A.IOO. Are advances in those cases an economio necessity t-I take it they must be ; 

ot.herwisethe oontractor would probably be able to get his labour without giving advances. 
Up to a osrtain point they are an economio necesaity. From my experience and the 
enquiriea I have made, it is diffioult to say whether it is a true eoonomio necessity; often 
tbe la.bourers get these advanoes and finish their seallon at home, they marry their 
daughters and tbeirsons and then try and work ot! the adVaDoes. It is • debt they incur. 
I suppose it may be for do::neatio obligations rather than for absolute necessities. 

A·llO. Supposing the :workman has to le.ve his home and travel.ay 100 mil6s, leaving 
hia family, it is likely that he would want Bome money to pay his railway fa.re ?-Yes. he 
alway. gets that. 

A.lll. That ia part of the advance t-Yes, that is part of the advance: he 
invariably gets that. That would be a very small part of the advance. 
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A~1l2. Would it be necessary for him to leave a smallamo1ID.t of money atbome 1_1 
think it would be convenient; otherwiae he loses a certain amount by baving to Bend it 
by money order and so on; there is a risk of losing it. 

A-l1S. U he is driven to the Barrage 8c'heme by economio necessity. is it not likely 
tha.t some money would be required at home ?-Yes, a small amonnt ma.y be requi.rtd 
at home; but, on the whole. I think the people rather g&mble with these advances. 

A-1l4. So that while a certain amonnt of the advance may be misused, there is an 
economio necessity underlying it !-Yes. I agree; but wben it comes to 20 or 26 per 
cent. of a man's working capacity for a season, it strikes me &8 being ratber a big 
advr.nco. 

A.IIS. Is it a fact that Government get this permanent regular labour force tha.t they 
have by reason of tbe contractors havinf.r:OUSly given the labourera advances to 
bring them to the soheme 'l-Yea. I am . g specifically of Sind, because in general 
Government can get ita ordinary labour requiremEnts on their musters from local 
labour. • 

A·1l6. I am confining my qUeBtiOlll to Sind. Do you agree with the assumption 
underlying the question of Sir Alexander Hurray that there were hundreds and possibly 
thOUBanda unemployed in Karachi ?-Yes, from what I hear trade is very slack now in 
Karachi; the Shipping is not as great as it has been and there mast be a fair amount of 
dook la.bour idle. 

A·II7: In your opinion would it be of aay value to have a public employment agency 
lor Ka.rachi for the purp06e of your scheme 1-1 have already mentioned tha.t in my 
written memoraIldum. 

A.IIB. Yea, 1 see that ?-There are dangers in tha.t. I would suggest there are dangers 
in connection with these publio employment agencies. 

A.1l9. Of course, there are dangers in many things ?-Yes. 1 think it is a very ~al 
danger in this 001lJltry. . 

A~120. 1 understand contractors do scout for labour in Karachi ?-To a very small 
extent in Karachi; they will not come to Ke.raohi. They will Bend their men straigbt 
oft to the Mekran to get their labourers from their homes; they will not trouble to gpt 
any appreciable amount of their labour from Kamchi. 

A·121. With regard. to the rapidity with whioh information respecting grievanC'('5 
'preada, might I suggest that information reapecting good conditions would spread with 
even greater rapiditY!-Yea, it would. 

A·I!2. Have you heard moch about the good conditionB on the Barrage scheme ,
Yee. I can putmy fingers 'fery quickly on t·he contractors who deal fairly.and squarely 
"ith their labour. . 

A .. I23. Does it mean that in the dUtricta from 15hich tbose contra.cto1'8 obtain 
labour there is no difficulty with regard to the supply !-That is 80. 

A·] 24. Sir. Alexander Hurray asked for statistics wit·h regard to the cODI}larative rates 
of wages paid. Do those rates of wages only apply to the direct labour employed by the 
Government t-There is not a very great variation between the Government profit, 
constituted in money. Of oourse it means a great deal to the man himself. For instance, 
in Bind we oan muater men from 12 to 14 annas per day, wheftu we &noW' the contractor 
~ta them at about 10 annas. There is that 2 to 3 annas difference a. day. wliC'h makes 
all the difference. 

A·I25. Can yon 8upply the Commiaaion, wit·h any degree of surety. with a table in 
regard to the ntee ofw&ge8 paid by contractors 1-1 oan give you that. The contractor 
pays on the piece.work system. I oan give it in those terms. 

A.I26. TherearereooMs '-Only from our enquiries. Webavemadecr.refu}enquiries. 
There ia no method by which we CaD. examine oontracton' booka. 

A .. 12? There is no record in uistenoe which would show that '-No. cut I can gh-. 
you oertr.in figures. 

A.I!8. I take it that you pay at 80 much per thOUAnd cubic feet t-Yea. 

A,.129. Would it be possible to tell us· what is the labour coat now per tbounnd cubic 
feet com~ with the labour COlt per thousand oubio (Pet twenty yeare ago !-Y el, 
I oould get that. . 

A-I30. In your memorandum under the head n Industrlalldl.cieney of workel'8 " you 
lay If Twenty years ago mechanical exoaTatore, for instance. could not compete with 
labour. It has now been proved that for eart·hwork in heavy bulk. mechanioal excavatc-ra. 
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eau. more than bold their own against manual labour ". Will yoU exp1ain that to me 1-
I can give you a very good example. Twenty yea.:rs ago I was construoting a very big 
dam near Jgatpnri. I worked out the queetion of cost, using mechanical aid. I found: 
that the only two things I could aftord to buy mechanically were three port.able engines, 
,ana for mixing mOl'tar. and Bome light railway trucks which were pushed by manual 
labour. I oould not. even alonI to buy light tractors to pull the trucks. Contractors 
came out from England to inspect that work. and they said it seemed a very extraordinary 
thing that I could Dot do the work by mechanical means. I pointed out that mechanical 
means could not possibly compete with the then wages of labour. When this Bcheme was 
started we worked out the question. and. based on rates that were then being 
paid in Sind, we found that mechanioal excavators won hands down. The com .. 
pariaoD then-five years &go-was very muoh more iD. favour of mechanical excavators. 
than it is to-day, becauae by bringing in m&Ch&nical excavators we reduced tbe cost of 
hand labour. 

A·l::Il. Relating to workmen'. compensation, have you any records with regard to 
the contracton paying oompensatiOD '-My Superintending E~eeJ'S have. There &re 
several casea iD. whioh big ()ontrao~1'8 have come np and aaked • What shaJl I pay the 
man tU The smaJler oontractor says "1 am sony I cannot do anything". We have had 
two or three caees where they have actually paid compensation. Very few cases so far 
have occurred iD. the contract labour, be('-&nse it is Dot the most difficult form of labour. 
The dlmguous part of our work is done by departmental labour. 

A.l32. But for another P'Ol'pCI8e you are propo8ing to increase the small contractors as
against the large contractors '-Yes •. I am giving you that not for any outside reasons. 
but p1U'ely from the economio point of view, which must control my actions as 
M1egua.rding the public purse. 

A.133. Do you eonsider that the Workmen'. Breach of Contract Act should not have 
been repealed 'I-I would rather have seen it modified tha.n repealed. because it leads 'to
a battle of wits now, which is Dot to the benefit of either party. 

'I'M. OMirmGft: I have not heard of any snggeation of re-enactment. 
A.l34. Mr. mi1l: Can you tell me what is being done to train, labour on your 

scheme 'I-Yes. On a. soheme of this sort we have never been able to get sufficient 
skilled labour to meet our requirementa. Therefore we have had to train it in every 
sha.pe snd form. from purely raw material. We have gradua.lly trained the people up 
step by step. If it is within their means to learn. we have tried to teach them wh,rever 
we ha.ve had to do departmental works. This work has been a great technical school. 
and was remarked on by Sir John Simon. 

A·135. Iaitprovingprofitable ,-It is profitable to us in that way-to teach the
people the methods we want them to follow, and it gives them a very much higher m&l'ket 
value when they leave the works. __ ' . 

A-136. Are you in favour of ita expansi!n 'I-Yes. If we can take the opportunity 
of training people on works. it is better than trying to start amall schools and U half
baked •• institutions. 

(A~ 'Ail poiftl, the i""tlU8'8 cmd et1WUnce U'/JI adjOUf'tlttl .m" lIIe Commvrion'. 
oioit It> S"kkur.) 

Mr. T. S. DOWNIE, O.B.E., Chairman, and M ... JAMSHED 
N. R. MEHTA, Vice-Chairman, Karachi Pori Trusi. 

A-13'. TAe Chairman: Mr. Downie. may I fust expl'66s my own sympathy with you and 
your Trust at the present oonditioD of your export trade, and at the serious diminuti(;D 
wbichyou have recently experienced; and also express the hope that it is only a temporary 
depression and that it may recover to something like its mwmum period. It certainty 
is a serious thing you have to face-a. fall from 2,070,000 tons to 660,000 tons in a period 
o,f four yean. You have put before us a Tery interesting sta.tE ment ~overing the condi
tionl of employment within your aphere. and 801110 the housing. as far as it goee, of your 
employees. We had the pleasure of inspecting some of the workers' houses yelterday. 
In your memore.ndum you tell U8 that the question of indUCing employers of labour to 
acquire sites on whioh to build quarters for their workmen hu been taken up, and that 
negotiatioDl are on he.nd towards that end.. Would you say what you mean by 
"negotiations", and with whom '-We b&ve approached employers of labour. a.uch as 
.teftdoree and members of firmI who house their labour in the village at Kea.mari? and 
ha.ve informed them that we oollllider that at this time they mould build houaea for their 
own labour. and that the Port TrUlt have 80 fa.r decided not to build any more house&. 
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We have o&ered them sites beyond the village on reclaimed land, whioh they may acquire 
'OD specified terms. Tb.i& has taken ROme considerable time becal188 of the present 
depreaeion of trade, and the reply of the stevedores and employers W88 that they were 
financially not in a position to erect hOU8e8~ and that the matter might stay for a time 
until the trade of the Port improved. 80 that people would then be financially in • 
position to acquire those sites and to build noh hOIl8e8. That is' what is meant by 
"I negotiations ... 

. A.13B. You say that n The Port Trust have under consideration the reconstruction 
-of a large number of the houses whioh were built many years ago and propose in due COUl'8e 
to take this work in hand n. Is that necessarily to wait for an improvement in trade T
Yes, air. The question wa.s gone into and it was felt that a better class of hoU8e'8, or a 
'Clifferent class, should be built to meet modern requirements. The proposal was to totally 
rebuild, and the question was gone into and reported on by the Engineer that hOU8e8 
-could be reconstruoted at a very muoh 1es8 cost and it was deoided, in the first instance, 
to put up one or two model houses, whioh h.a.ve been put up ... nd to subsequently sta.rt 
"a bnilding programme of reoollBtruction extending over a. number of years. For financial 
ll'ea8ons also that has not been pushed forward.. 

A.139. Referring to Workmen's Competisation you tell us that your Trust does not 
'Confine itseH to ita legal obligations under the Act but that you do grant compensation 
-on the lines of the Act to aJIyour employees who may be injured or killed in the execution 
-of their duty t-That is oorrect. The nomber of employees under the Workmen's 
Compen.sa.tion Act it very limited.. But all employees who are injured or killed get the 
Dme oompensation 88 if they were under the Workmen's Compensation Act. 

A.loW. I take it you would not object to other employers doing what you do to your 
own !DBn, thatia to say, extending the provisions of the Aot to cover every class of 
e~ployees !-No. 

A·141. With rege.rd to periods of payment of wages, ba.ve you coI19idered the p08si. 
bilityof paying all your men at shorter intervals than appea.rs t.o be the onstom, namely, 
the monthly system. t-We had a representation from Government, sir. two or three 
yea.1'II ~go and we went into the matter and improved it by accelerating payments. In 
oases where men were being paid once in ten days we probably reduced it to seven dayB. 
People who were paid monthly preferred to be paid so; they did not want to be paid 
weekly. We had no complaint about the period of payment. The only complaint we 
had was that the ~yment should be made quicker, that is soon after the end of each 
mouth or week as the case might be. 

A·)42. Do you not think that they would prefer 'a Bborter period of payment instead 
of monthly payment !-1 do not know. .As. far as 1 can make ont they clo all their pay. 
mentl!l in monthly instalmentl!l and they seem to prefer it. We had no complaints that 
they would like it paid fortnightly or weeklF. Probably Mr. Mehta ma.y be in a position 
to say. (Mr. Jamshed N. R. Mehta.): My pe1'8onal opinion is that they would prefer 
weekly payment. 

A·I43. Mr. Downie, oan you t.ell us whether it would be di..fticult for you to make weekly 
paymentl!l t-(Mr. Downie): None whatever. 

A·l44. It could be done I-Yea. 
A·l45. And presumably to tha.t extent it would relieve the recourse of the workmen 

to outside a~enoies to obtain money for expenditure during the period '-I doubt that. 
M,. opinion 18 that they would probably spend the money and Dot diacharge their obli· 
ga.tions. At the end of ea.oh month, as tar 88 I am able to aaoertain, the man is surrounded 
by his oreditors who know that he has got money and 80 they get it from him. If he 
is paid fortnightly or weekly I am. afraid he might use it for other purposes and not pay 
his debts. Tha.t i5 my own impression. " 

A·I46. I "think it wonld be our duty to consider that question !-Mr. "Mehta is in. 
better pOlition to speak OD thia subject and I quite agree with what he sa.ys. (Mr. Jam .. 
ehed N. R. Mehta.): There is a reme4y. If the Port Trust st.arta a eo-operative credit 
eociety for them the remedy would be very simple. I quite S08 Mr. Downie's point, but 
it it not impossible to oheok it. These people oould be got out of their debt by starting 
a oo.operative credit society of the Port Trast for the 'Worken. The experiment can 
be tried and enoouraged by a body like the Port Trust. 

A.147. You think that the two thin!!" ought to go togeth ........ oh","'r period of 
payment oombined with the eata.blisbme.nt of a .. tisfaotory oo.operative oredit 
oY"tem!-Y ... 

4.14-8. Would that not need in it. inception some personnel officer whowonld take 
a special intereatto Bee that it did.uooeed t-l am. in favour of having a personnel offioer; 
I think tha.t ill neoeaaary. If he encouragee it it iI bound to be. SUC0088. 
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A·14D. You suggest that the Port TruJlt is a pariioularly favourable body for tryins: 
nob an uperiment ?-Very favourable. . 

A·loo. Mi., P0tD6 : I see that you mention tbat in the case of fines and unolaimew. 
wages these are oredited to the Port Trust. Do you think it will be poesible to make 
po ofsuoh Bums inaoma form of welfare work ?-(Mr. Downie): They are very trifting •. 
I think the finea come to about Ra. 100 a year. They are Dot very Bubst&D.tial. 

A·UB. What about the unolMmed wages" Are they nota Bubstantial sum '-Only' 
ocoasiona.Uy they are unclaimed. They are not large. The amounts Bre trifling. In fact 
they are BO trifling t·hat we had no necessity to consider what to do with these amounts. 
Th(l tinea are very small and the wages are not claimed only occasionally; it may. be 
.. sum of Ra. 200 or 300. . 

A.-152. Do the unclaimed wages arise from a man baving to return to his village 
hurriedly and being 1Dl6ble to olaim his pay prior to the 'Pay day t-They disappear;: 
they go on leave and Dever come b.ck. 

A·I53. Without having put in any claim ?-No. We treat it as unclaimed; 
money~ 

A~ 154. What is the interval for the workers on the night shif~ in the shipping ?
According to hours. There is no interval. They work from '1-30 p.m. to 6-30 a.m. 
In actua.l pra.otice the men take turns. going off for a few spells. They cannot work. 
right through without a break a.nd they arrange tha.t amongst themselves. 

A-I56. Wha.t is the interva.} they e.ctuaJ1y take under tha.t arrangement ?-It is merely 
a matter of arrangement with the headman. there is no speaifia time laid down. 

A-166. In yout- memorandum you refer to the question of the reduction of hours of" 
the workers having been postponed pending aertain improvements. I am afraid I 40.
not quite follow what the improvements are which would affect this question from the 
workers' paint of view ?-It iI ra.ther a difficult ma.tter. When the question W88 brought 
up a large portion of the tradel'l of the place were against reduction in hOUJ'B. They 
thought that the time was inopportune for doing so a.nd felt, 88 far as I can remember •. 
that when we got the new conditions of working which we are likely to establish in the 
West Wharf. tha.t is the Dew part of the harbour, they would be in a better position to
see whnt:. the result of reducing the hours would be than wha.t they were at that pa.rti
oular·time. 

A-157. Is there likely to be a considerable interval before there are a.ny improve-. 
menta ?-We hope to open the firat of the Weat Wharf piers by this time next year. and 
to work under d.iflerent conditions from those in the past. It is rather a technical thing, -
but I can expleJ..n to you if you so desire. 

A-168. You think it will result in the possibility of being able toalterthe shift times ?
I cannot say. The Port Trust hlld put it forws.rd to the various cha.mbers, stevedores· 
and othe1'8 concerned and aaked them fotl their opinion on the- matter of reduotion of 
hOU1'8. The India.n Chambers favoured reduction, but the Karaohi Chamber of Com
merce and the stevedores who a.re m08tly the employers of the labour concerned were 
very m uch against it and were unable to aee &ny necessity for reduction and the Board 
aooepted that view and p08tponed further cODBideration of the matter. 

A-IG9. I undel'ltand that you are very alack juat now ?-Very Black indeed. 
A·l60. Then this should be rather an opportune time to try the experiment in the

reduction of hours, might it not ?-No, thiB is juat the time 'When they 'Wa.nt to work 
more; people would 1i.k.e to work for 24 hoUl'l if they could get it. There will be no
trouble about the working hours now. When we are busy -.od when trade is oarried 
on at a preaaure. is the time to reduae the working hours. 

A-16t. My point is that if you are slack DOW you will be employing more people in 
the bulk. on shorter shifta ?-That depenc:b upon the number of days the ship atays ... 
For inatance, in busy times 'It'8 keep it only for three days. If there is no particular hurry 
and the ship sta.ya for eight daya. the number of men employed is naturally less. Tha~ 
ia the trouble. It is work that we want here. 

A·162. Referring to your housing scheme, you state that there has hlld to be an increase 
lntherental&tely. I take it thot at the same time there has also been a dearea.Be in 
wagea '-It iI not & decrease in wages, but a decrease in work. We were having a loss of 
about Re. 80.000 per annum for several years, &Dd & year or two ago it was decided 
that we muat do lomething to get lome more money. and the -rents were put up about 
10 per cent., that is, just about the standard rate under the Rent Aat. 

A-I63. Has there been an appreciable exodus of people from your own housing schemes, 
.mee the inel'8U8 of renta ?-N o. The only thing I know is that a lot of people said that 



l'_athar than pay this rent they ",ouid go back to their mud huts; and a certain num ber 
of them ha.ve gone and ereoted hute on land whioh we are not quite sure belongs to the 
municipality or to the Port Trust. 

A·184. More people would be ta.ken in in order to leBsen to the renter the cost of the 
inC1"8ll8ed rent ?-Very possibly they would ta.ke iD more lodgers. • 

A·165. You do not in a.ny we.y control the condition of workers who a.re contracted for 
through: the oontmctoftl you employ 'I-No. . 

A·I66. Would theT8 be any possibility of putti~ into the contract which you make 
with the contractors for coaling, the necessity for theIr complying with certain legislation 
.. ilooting. for instance, the use of children on that work and the age at which ohilchen 
'8hall start on that work 'I-That is rather outside our province. Mostly ooa.ling it 
<lone in the stream and I do not know whether legally we have any authority over ih.is. 
In the O80Se of the vessels on the whlU'fs we have laid down conditions; no one under 15 
is employed in Port Trust works. 

A·167. Have you any method of inspection to see tha.t that is o .. rried out !-The stat! 
inspect it every da.y; if they see a youth under Ui the stevedore will be told to take him 
&~ay. 

A·168. Is it Dot t1.eoessary th&t the plinth of the houses for workers should be at leut 
three feet from the ground !-1 think it would be a great improvement, but I do not 
think it is necessa.ry. 

A·169. Should not there be some provision for recreation of workers !-I would be 
very glad to see that they h&ve recrea.tion. But if 1 undentand that you wiah the Port. 
Trust to provide the recreation, I do Dot agree with that. 

A·l70. Ditotm ChGman .LtJll : Why not ?-It is not my duty to provide recreation for 
the workera. They can manage their own recreation as other people do. That is my 
reason. 

A·I7l. You sometimes provide free houses for them. It is not your duty to provide 
free recreation t-Excuse me, we provide free houses for llpecifie jobs, to people who it ia 
necessary should live near their work. For other people we do Dot provide free house&. 
They ha.ve to pay rent. Free housing is provided for specific purpolil8ll. But recreation 
and work in my opinion &re two entirely different ma.ttera. 

-,A·172. Mr. B'r14: Mr. Downie, you-refer to the depression in the export trade. la it 
peculiar to the export trade or to the import trade as well ?-Entirely to the export trade. 
The import trade is very good. 

A.l73. Can you explain the reason why particularly the export trade has been 
riected ?-Owing to the reasons whioh have led to wbeat not being exported. 

A·174. What are your ohief items of export !-Wheat and seeds. 
A.175. And Cotton !-Cotton has now become the cliief export. For some time 

'W~eat and seeds predominated. Now wheat and seeds have gone down, and cotton 
pre Jominates. 

A.176. Can you tell me out of the 20 lakha of tons of export wh.t is the quantity of 
wiea.t &Dd grain that is exported ?-Putting it roughly. 100.000 tons of other commodia 

ties and the balance wheat !lnd seeds. For instance, in 1924·25 we exported 1,200,000 
tona of wheat alone. and previous to the war one and a quarter million has been exported 
in a year. 

,A.177. So it is on aooountof the faUinthe export of wbeat and seeds that your trade 
has fa.llen '-Wheat and seeds are the principal items which have gone don. 

A.178. Can you explain the reason for this fall' la it due to famine '-I o&nDot say_ 
I have been told that the reason of the wheat export going down is that people in India 
are oonsuming more whAat than they used to do; also that the prices of Indian wheat 
will not oompare with the prioes of AWltralian, C&nadi&n or Argentine whea~ and the,. 
-oannot get a mlU'ket for it. 

A.179. It is not entirely due to any shortage of crops t-No., it is in fact due wholl,. 
to internal oonaumption. 

A.180. You suggest that the internal ooDlumption has inoreased t-I understand 
it has. 

A.181. Do you think it hao anythiDg to do with the appreciation of the -value of the 
TUpee t-I am not prepared to give aD opinion. • 

A.182. You think that the appreciation 01 the rupee value has hit the Punjab 
agriculturists! la that your suggestion !-J am not in a position to give an opinion 
<OD this matter. 
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A-183. You tell us about the housing conditions and the hesitation of the ocoupiers to 
pay the rent. Could you tell us the a.pproximate coat of ooJl8trueting a house, say 10' 
by IO'.in Karachi 1'-We ha.ve got smallhouse8 which include two rooms and a verandah. 

A-I84. What is the area !-I can give you the area of t.be houses. The smlill houses 
.coIlsist of 8 verandah 14' x 6', one room 14' x 10', another 6' X 6' and another 
H' X 10'. The value of the.t was 'originally Re. 460 & house. Tha.t was many 
years ago. 

A-l85. Do you think the cost hu increa.sed considerably ?-We have spent a very 
large amount on repa.irs. 

A-l86. What I am trying to get at is whether the cost· of construction here is in any 
Vi&y higher than in Bombay or Calcutta 'I-The cost of building iD. Karachi is very 
much cheaper than in Bombay or Calcutta.. 

A-187. Then wha.t is the reason of the hesitation of your oocupiers to pay .. rent of 
Rs.3 or Ra. 4; it is not a very high rent for rooms of that sjze 1-1 cannot tell what the 
reason is. I suppose they have not the money. 

A·ISS. 'Money is spent on health and education. Do you confine your activities to 
the labour alone, ordo yoa. Bpend money for your higher sta.ft, on the edUcation and heaJth 
.of your olerioalsta.ff '-We maintain two medical officers. who are confined to people 
who are generally getting 1e&B than Ra. 300. On the Manora side we have a medicaJ. 
.offioer who attends to every one. On the Manore aide we also provide a BChool for Port 
Trust ohildren. On the Karaohi Bide there is a large number of municipaJ. schools, both 
;n Keamari and Karachi. To the Port Trust employees who send their children to 
Kara.chi we pay the tram hire. 

A-189. What I wanted to know was whether you maintain these schools for the benefit 
.of the labouring cla88e8 or for the olericalsta.1f !-We maintain only Olle school, that 
is at Manora., and that is for ~ the Port Trust employees who 'Would like to send their 
children to it. 

A-lOO. How ma.ny boys attend that sch901 'I-About 35. 
A·191. Do you think tha.t is a quite satisfactory condition of affairs '-Well, that 

is aJl that there are about the place. The msin body of Port Trustemployees live in 
Karachi, and there they obtain the benefits of the municipa.lschools, a large number of 
which are to be found in Keamari and Karachi . 

.'\,.192. Mr. Meht. just now suggested the advisability of starting a co.operative 
system 1-1 have not considered the question. 1 should like to consider the matter. 

A-193. Do you oome across eBoBes of swindling by your contractors t-No, I am not 
au·are of any such CaBe8. I ha.ve not oome across any cue of 8windling. 

A.I94.. Do you think the contractors deal fairly with the labourers '-I am not in a 
position to lay. l' 

-<\'·195. Can you give us the margin of profit which the contractor makes; the rates 
you pay to the contracwr. and the rates tha.t the contractors pay to the work-people t
J cannot tell you. 

A·IOO. D.Wfin. CTiaman Loll: Would YOu make the enquiry and let US know t-I have 
not the m88.I18 of finding it out •• 

A.197. ar. BirZa: -I understand that you have been subscribing to the Red Cross 
A88ociation. Do you think they maintain a.oy data for the benefit of the Indian 
'Women '-1 understand they m&intain qu&Jified nU1'888 at Keamari, who instro.et the 
'Women. We aubecribe and they do the work. 

A.198. You will perha.ps a.greewith me that the qualified nurses. unless they areIndi~ 
are not very easily acoeasible to the working olasses. and therefore I wanted to know 
whether you have made any oondition that the Red Cr088 Society, on account of the 
subscription which they receive from you, should maintain more Indian <la;", for the 
benefit of the Indian working claasea t-We have made no oondition at aU. We merely 
subscribe, and leave the Red Cross to do their own work. 

A·199. Do they maintain, or not. an Indian dai t-I could not tell you. 
A-200. Mr. Clow: What is the procedure with regard to the reporting of 

accidentl '-All serious acoidentl are reported to the CoUeotor of Karaohi and to the 
police immediately and, of 001ll'Be, to myself. It is left for the Collector of Karaohi or 
the police to take aby action that is necessary in the matter. 

A-201. Who eonducta the investigation of the accidents '-That is left for the police 
..... orking under tile District Magistrate, the Collector of Karachi. 
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A-202. Are there any teohnical men oorresponding' to the Inapeotor of faotoriee 
with teohnical experience of machinery and accidents to oonduot investigations into. 
aooidente 1-1 do not know. We hand the matter entirely over to the police. 

A-20-3. I should like to ask you one question &rising out of Mr. Harrison'. evideuoo to
whioh you have listened. We got the impression yesterday that there was not perlDps 
.. much of unemployment as of under~mployment in Karachi. Large number of men 
ola.moured that they oould Dot get BUffioient work in Karachi. Is that the oaae ?_ 
Undoubtedly. 

A-204. Mr. Ha.rri8on tells us that he cannot get a full supply of labour all through the 
year and that he finds it very difficult to progress with his work especially at Bpeci •• 
seasODB. Will these men here be willing to go to Sukkur for employment if they get 
a ohance 'P-I ahould be very doubtful about the class of men you I118W yesterday. Moat 
of them are tn.ined dock workers with the excoption of probably two or three experienced 
hands who might get better wagea at the Sukkur Barrage. They generally stick t .. 
Karachi or go to their own.homes. 

A.205. The unskilled workers we Saw, Mr. Harrison saya, are perfectly capable of being 
emp1"led at Sukkur l'-You cannot call them unskilled because the dock labourer is a 
skille man in his own particular way. We want very good men for that 01&8& of work~ 
An ordinary man ia no use. These men work here for years and then probably go home 
for a year or two and come back. Emrloyment as dock labourer is limited to men with 
a oertain amount of skill. There are 0 conrse others who do a certain amount of skilled 
work here. Dealing with sugar, for instance, we use the:Mekrani labour which is bigger 
instmoture andcan do the work. With rega.rd to imports, men from the Punjab a.re used. 
because they are bigger. For the ordinary work of pack oarrying, coolies are employed. 

A-206. There is DD considerable amount of UDElkilled labour unemployed in 
Karaohi! B'y' the word. " UIl8killed. ' I refer to the labourer with no particular degree of 
aptitude in &D.ything ?-There must be .. good deal of unemployment owing to the 
trade depreB8ion. For instance, we are not doing any work on the weat wharf .. 
We might have a thousand men doing odd jobs there. They are Dot being 
employod now. 

A-20"l. The point I really want to get at is this. Is it a case of the unwillingueas of 
the labourer to go to Sukkur; or is it a case of the ignorance of the worker 88 to the place 
where work can be got '-1 am not in a position to answer that. (Mr. Jrlehta): I can 8ay .. 
sir. that it is due to the ignorance of the labourers. If they were told that tbere is work.. 
obtainable at Sukkur and that they would get BO muoh wagea they would willingly go. 

A.208. Sir IlmJAim RaA.imtooitJ: In your memorandum dealing with .. hoosing condi
tioDl .. you lII&y that the Port Trast have constructed 800 houses for the aceommodatton 
of the labourers at Keamari. This accommodation ill not for the entire labour force 
of the Port Trust. It is only for a limited nnmber?-Yes. Whathappena about the
othel'll is this. Many of our men like others prefer to live jn Karachi and they go and 
live in Karaohi. Consequently these houses beoame empty and in coane of time 
they ha.ve been filled up by outsiders as well as Port Trallt employees. Out of about 
800 houoeo only about 269 are really occupied by Port Trust employees. 

A·209. And the balanoe is ocoupied by non-Port Trust emplo~ ?-.Not connet'w<! 
with work of the Port Trust. For inatance, 8tevedoree" labour probably live in it.. Tlie
oil oompany'slabour live in it. 

A-210. In some way connected with the port ?-Connected with the work of the po:rt ... 
but not di:rectly connected with the Port Tmst. 

A.2U-. In the matter of oharging rente do you make any distinction between tenanta 
who are in Port Tru8t service and those who are not ?-We make no distinotion. We 

. ha.ve a number of houseII in the village. We give f:ree quarters for our staff, but the othe .... 
• are on the same basil; whethe:r they are Port Trast employees or outsiders. 

A-212. With regard ~ the question of rents you say that the policy of the Port Trust 
is to levy minimum rates for these houa88. What do you mean by minimum rates ?
Suoh ra.teI that we can oharge without losing money. As'! have already laid we lose 
nearly Re. 30,000 a year on the average. so that.u the rente are Dot really remunerative 
yet. 

A.213. How do you make out that 1088! Do you oharge any inte:rest OD the coet of 
construotion, and if 110, at what rate ?-Y 88, we charge an interest at 6 per cent. on the 
cost of construotion and include depreciation also. We do not include the land value. 
We inolude the cost of the supply of water, the amount of _:ne that we have to pay to. 
the ldunioipality and all thia worb out to about Ra. 20,000 10118 every year • 

.l-!ISa. What is the :rate of interest you charge ?--Si:J; per cent. 
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A~214. What is the total amount you have spent 1-1 h&ve not got the figure. here a.t 
present. ' 
A~215. If this loss is eliminated from the calculation, by how much would the rate or 

interest on the cost of oonstruotion be reduoed 'I-We have not worked that out . 
..A..216. I want to find out whether~ instead of working out at 6 per oent •• you worked 

out at 4 per oent. or 5 per cent., there would be no loss on the ca'pital invested in 
oonstrn.otion t-I have got here the capital cost on the average inoluding depreciation. 
and interest and if we omitted it from our oaJ.Oula.tiOIlB we would be l08ing about 
Rs.IO,OOO. 

A-217. What is the amount of interest debited now !-Rs. 29,000 to 30~OOO. 
A.21S. Is tha.t your total loss ?-No, it is Ra. 20,000 to 30,000. 
A-219. If your 1098 is Ra. 20,000 before &nd if you elimin&te it now, you would still: 

get Ra. 10.000; but if your 10B8 was Re. 30.000 you would get no return on the oapital 
invested. You are oharging rents from Ra. 5 to R8. 9·8-0. On what baeis are these
rents fixed t-A statement is worked out on the basis of the original cost, the present 
rental value. the value of the land and so on. It has all been worked out before._ 

A-220. How do these rents oompare with those of similar accommodation in other 
parts of Karaohi t-They are a. gift; they axe no rents at all. For similar houses 
situated in Karachi we oan get three times the rent. 

A_221. Is that the reason why there is so muoh over-crowding ?-I do not know whet,her 
that is the reason. People will take in other people and we cannot keep th~m out. The 
accommodation provided in each house consists of three rooms and you would not get 
one room in Karachi for the a&me rent. We think it is a. mistake to have the rents BO 

low. 
A.222. Is tbat not alia.bility on tb.funds of the Port Trust i-Yes. on the funds of 

the Port Trust. • 
A-223. le the Port Trust satisfied that it is a legitimate liability on their part to let 

those houses at low rents to people who are not in the employ of the Port Trust '-We 
oannot get them out. 

A-224. Have the Port Trwst considered th&t aspect of the question 1-The matter 
has been disoussed on Va.riOUl oooasions and aB I sMd before. they came to the conclusion. 
that they would build no more houses but get the employers of 1.&bour to build 
their own houses and give them sites for the purpose. Because they 8&W that it was 
uneconomic. 

A-225. How do you explain the f&et that men in Port Trust service entitled to a.ccom
modation whioh they could gflt at one·third of the rents obtaining in Ka.rachi do not. 
occupy it but allow others to do so t-I am. talking of the situation about a number of 
years ago. At present the whole of the &O~mmodation is not occupied by Port Trust 
labo11l'&l'B. Only about 200 houses are occupied by them.. Whenever a house becomes. 
vacant, which is very seldom the case, we allot it to a Port Trust employee. This is 
the rule that we have been following for some years past. It is going to take ID&ny 
years before the whole acoommodation is occupied by the Port Trust employees. 

A_226. Then hoU8es ha.ve been built for the benefit of the Port Trust employees at 
Port Trust expensea t-I oa.nnot say they were built specially for Port Trust 
employees. 

A-227. Then what justifioation is there for your oharging only one-third rent oom
pared with wha.t similar aocommodation fetohes in Karachi 1-The diffioulty is this. 
The rents were fixed some twenty or thirty years ago and we have not increased them 
in the wa.y the other landlords in the city have done. That is one reason why ~he rents 

~ are 80 low. 
A-228. DtWfm CAaman LaU: Mr. Downie, was a. representation made by the tally 

olerks to introduce a shift system for their staff 1-Yes. 
A-229. Was the ma.tter oonsidered by your Board t-Yes. 
A_230. Did the Board unanimously recommend a reduotion in hours originally t

No, the Board referred the matter to the various Chambers of Commerce and' 
.employers of labour for opinion. 

A_231. Did they at any time unanimoualy recommend reduotion. in hours ae a. 
body ?-I am spe&king from memory and to the best of my recollection no deoision wu 
oome to. The ma.tter was-referred. as I said. to the varioQ8 Chamben of CoDlll18l'Ce and 
employers of labour in K.a.rachi for opinion. 

KO Y 15-2 
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A-232. Is it a fact that the Europea.n Chamber of Commerce at first viewed the 
propooal favo .... bly I-I do not think it is correct to "'Y that. 

A-233. Can you, :Mr. Mehta, throw any light on the :matter 1-I was not in, the Port 
Trust at that time. I oame in afterwards. 

The Oltairman: I think, Mr. Mehta. ha.a made some reference to it in his evidence an. 
we shall examine him in the afternoon. 

A-234. Diwan. Ohaman Lall :-1 tW it that you are not in a. position to give me 
deta.iled information a.bout it f-I think wha.t I gave is the cOlTect information. 

A-235. My infonn.a.tion is that the Board viewed the proposal fa.vourably.-I am 
(;Inly talking on· the resolutions passed by the Board. I do not know what happened 
at inf()rmal meetings of the Board. The resolution only says that the matter was 
referred to the various Chambers for opinion. 

A-236. Am I right in ta.king it that the opposition to this came from Messrs Forbes, 
Forbes, Campbell and CO.1-The opposition to it oame from the Cha.mber of Commerce 
and from the stevedores of the port. 

A·237. The Indian Chambers una.nimously agreed ?-Yes, they agreed. 
A.23S. Is it a. {a.ct tha.t the working hours in Bombay in the Port Trust are shorter 

than the 'Working hours in Kara-chi ?-It is a. fact. ' 
A·239. Row does the efficiency of the Bombay worker compare with the Karachi 

worker in reg~rd to work ?-Very BmaU and very poor comparatively. 
A·240. Rave you got any statistics which can ehow tha.t !-No detailed sta.tistics; 

only my knowledge of the work done in both places. 
A-241. Is that your opinion !-My opinion based OD the knowledge of the working 

in both ports. We work far better in this port. • 
A-242. But you have no sta.ijttiCfJ'i-No. 
A~243. What is the constitution of the Boards !-Four members are appointed by the 

Ka.raohiChambersofComme.rce,two by the Buyers and Shippexs' Association, four by 
Government, including one representative of the N. W. RIy. and one of the military 
Department. one by the Karachi municipa.lity and two by the Karachi Indian Merchants 
Association. 

A·244. Is there any representative of labour !-There is 8. nominated member .. 
A-245. Has there been a great deal of agitation on the part of the workers or their 

representatives demanding representa.tion of labour on a. better 8CaJe 1-1 havo heard 
that such is the case. 

A-246. You yourself personally would not be averse to seeing labour properly 
represented. on the Boa.rd t-My peraona.l opinion is that one la.bour representative is 
quite suffioient for the size of this place. 

A-247. Do you a.gree with the method of putting the labour representative On the Board 
by nomination 1-As far a.s I know it has worked satisfactorily; in other words, I agree 
with it. 

A-248. Who ii the representative of la.bour ?-He is a. gentleman called Mr. Merayab 
Khan. 

A-MO. Is be conneoted in any way with labour t-Not that I know of. 
A-250. You are a.ware that the Port Trust Labour Union and other labour orga.

nizations in Kara.chiha.ve looked upon this nomination unfa.voura.bly 1-1 have under
stood that. . 

A·251. You said that the rentl!! of these quartera at Keamari which are owned by the 
Port Trust were increased; can you give me the average oi the increase during the last 
few years I-Yea, Ra. 4 houses were morea.sed to Rs. o. 

A-W. Iwillputittoyou and perhaps you might correct mo as I go along. The 
Qrigina.lrentofthesmallhouseswasRs.1-12.0 several years ago1-About 40 or 50 
yea.rs ago. 

A.253. Did you have a.ny houses 50 years ago 1-Yes, a lot of houses. 
A·254. When waa the rent RB. 1 .. 12·0 '-I ha.ve not got tha.t on my list; that is a 

very remote time. 
A·255. Which is the lowest you have got !-The lowest rent that I have got hen, is 

-Ra. 4-2·0 for the amalIeet hOtlBe. 
A·256. What d.te w •• that I-That goes book a good m .... y yea ... 10 or 16yean. 

:r ha.., Dot got anything before that. 
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A-__ Is that a small hou.oe P-The very lIDaIIeH h __ Ra_ 4-%-0_ 

A-2.G8. And wh.s.t is it pa.ying now 1-Rs. 6. That was in existence I should Bay 
abou. 1900, Ra_ 4-2-0_ 

A-259. When was the last increase in the rent t-About 80 year ago •. 
• A-HO. Wu there any increase in wagea: at that time t-No. 

A-261. We will take the maot houses of Kea.ma.ri; do you think they are fit for Ji,uma.n 
~ to1ivein!-W~ I quite agree theya.reveryunsightly; but thei.rhistory is rather 
pecUliar. I presume you refer to those at the end of the village; I think you law them; 
I was not there. We put up about 10 lines of hats during the time we had pla.gue here. 
_0 tha.t when pIa.gue oocurred at any house the families could be turned oat and oouId 
live· in the mat houses pending disinfection of their houses. The pla.gue died awa.y but 
the mat houses rem&ined. The question a.roee: sha.U we pull them down f As manr 
men came along to me and said: "Sa.hib, we are very willing to take this hOUle', 
186id:" Very woll, you oan all have them at Rs. 1-8-0 a. month." They were filled up, 
and tha.t is the rell$On of those hoases. Since they ha.ve been built,. about a: lines have 
been burned down a.nd we have not erected a.ny more. It is quite likely thOle existing 
willbebnrneddowninthe course of the next iew months a.nd there will be nO more 
erectod. 

A-262. Am. I rightiull&yingthat the space in tllese mat huts is about 10 feet by 10 
feet 1-1 should say u. 

A-263. Am I correct in saying t.hatthe a.verage prisoner in One of His }fajelty's prisons 
gets a. 061110 feet by 10 feet.a.ll to himself 1-1 am not in a position to S&y. 

A-264. Is there any wage-fixing machinery available for the purposeB of the Port. Trnn 
workers ?-No. 

A-266. Would you pel'lOnally be a~rse to the fixation of wages through some minimum 
wage-ftx.ing machinery I-I do not quite aather what you mean by th&t. 

A-266. There is 8, proposal before the Govemment of India, 8.8 a :result of tbe 
Int-erllAtionu La.bour CoWeteDOO last year to set up minimum wage-hing machinel'Y ; 
you would not be averse to th&t 7-No; W8 generally fall in with the views of Govern .. 

. ' ment on these matters. 
A-287. In regard to these porters you 8ay in your written ID6DlOJaDdum. that 

~. Suitable quail'tera are provided by the Karachi Port, Trust I> t-That is so. 
A-268. Is it a fact that some of your acoommoda.tion at Kea.mari haa been condemned 

by the Health Officer !·-I a.m not aware of it. • 
A-269. That is a fact. You do not consider those satisfaotory 1-1 am. not aware 

IOf a.ny houses that have been oondemned that have not been b:rought to my notice. It 
has not been represented to the Port Trust -offioially •. 

A-270. You are the bead of the Department and I take it that if a serious matter like 
this h'ls not been reported to you, there must be something wrong with the constitution? 
-I say it is incorrect. It has not bsen brQught to my notice &8 head of the Port Trust. 

' .... it "b.ould hav\~ been it there was anything wrong, and therefore I cannot answer any 
questions OD that. 

A.271. Then I will not pursue the :ma.tter. but from the infonna.tion I have obtained 
. from the Health Officer himself, it is so. You do not consider that those mat huts are 

,- tatisfactory t-Of course not. 
" A.27.2. Is it a fact that many of your Port Trust workers a.re living at Lyari 1-

'~'I I should think it is, yes. 
, A.273. And is it also the fact. that l n.ey Q.l'e living in mat huts at Lyari 7-1 do not 

" know the conditions tbere. 
A-274. Have you been theN7-1 have b~en there, but I am. not acquainted with the 

_, eonditions there. 
A-27fi. A great deal of the accommodation is mat hut accommodation ~-I think it ... 

," "A-276. llaDy of your worker. IU'e living there I-Vary probably 
? A-277. You would not consider'that accommodation satisfactory 1-Until I see the 
, _tion, I re.uy could not I&y_ I wa.nt to know the reasons why they are Uvmg 
( there; they ma.y prefer to live there. 
~.' A.278. You have no OmCOl' of the Port Trust who is in charge of the inspection of the 
'l,boueing a.ocommodatioll of 10ur workers t--Of our own village. of our own Pori Tnrn 
~:bo.uaea-not outside. 
',"_ A.s19. Not outoido P-That is mwtlcipal OJPDiAtioD. 

MO y 16-21> 
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A~280. Would it not be desirable to have someone in charge 1-1 oannot go in and! 
inspect outside houses belonging to the municipa.lity; my jurisdiction only applies to thB· 
Port Trust, not the municipal &lTangementa. 

A.281. But if it is a fact that many of your workers are" living in mat huts of more or-
1888 the 8ame type8 aB the mat huts to be found at Keam.ari, you would not consider that _ 
accommod&tion satisfactory ?-No: certainly not. 

A.282. Could you give me any idea as to the indebtedDe88 of the workel'l of the Port 
Truot !-I could not. 

A-283. Have you got a seamen's rest house f-There is a seamen's rest house; it is 
not the l"'operty 01 the Port Truot. 

A.2M. Under the Port Trust Act are you not supposed to provide B &eamen's rest 
house 'I-We &re supposed to contribute; we contributed towards the cost of it and 
contributions were received loca.lly. No ODe knows who the building belongs to .. 
The only'thing is we keep it in repair out of Port.Trust funds and maintain it. 

A·285. Are any Indiana el;gible !-AII grad .. and oasle. &re eligible. 
A-28B. Do Indians make use of that rest house !-Very seldom. 
A·287. Ca.n you give me any reason why they do not 1-1 believe they prefer to live

in other places. 
A.288. Would it not be better to provide a rest house for Indiana ?-That is a very 

excellent idea. 
A-289. Is there a.ny provision in the Port Trust Act for the safety of the orews employed 

for loading and unloading !-No, thel'e is nothing specifioally laid down. 
A-290. Would it not be dean-a.ble to amend the Aot !-That is a matter which wu 

recently put to Government j the Port Trust suggested that Government should appoint 
• Government inspector for t.bat purpose; the reply from Government is that they do
not propoae to move in the matter at present. 

A-291. I was not merely thinking of an inspeotor; . would it not be better to incor
porate certain provisicns of the British Act with regard to safety devices in connection 
with the loe.ders T-We have protection for the workers on the wharf, but on the ship. 
as 1 say, tha.t is outside our jurisdiction; there would have to be an Act passed speci~ 
fio&lly for that purpose. 

A-292. You are not averse to that 1-1 am averse to the Port Trust having that 
responsibility; 1 am not averse'to the Act but to the Port Trust being saddled with 
the reaponoibility. 
. A-293. Could you give me any idea. ol the number of children of workers of the Port 
Trust who go ~ sohool in Keamari '-I could not. . 

A-294:. Is there a provident fund for your workers 'f-For certain claaaee, yea, generally 
for permanent men drawing over .Ra. 40 a month. 

A-295. 18 it not necessary to have some provident fund arrangement for those who 
are dra.wing less '-We h.a.ve been extending it in the last few months; we recently 
brought in tally olerks, who bad not previously bad it ; we brought in cra.nemen and soon. 
We have been gradually extending it, but 80 far it has not reached the lower ranks yet .. 

A-29B. It is desirable that it should Y-Yea. 
A-297. Have you anything to say as to amendment of the Indian Merchant Shipping 

Aot regarding the method of employment 1-1 have no remarks to ofter. 
A-298. You have mentioned that at one place there are 32 privies at 'Manora.. Bow 

many workel'l, men snd women with their families have you got '-We have about 
300 mey. employed in the workshop. 1 cannot sarofthand the total number of men and 
women- ' 

A-299. The men are living there with their families '-Not noce88&l'ily. But in many 
caaea they are. 

A-300. The arrangements are decidedly unsatisfactory 'I-I do not think 80. We bave 
.. znediaal officer who reports to me wbether everything is satisfactory. If he put up • 
recommendation for additianal privies they would undoubtedly be put in. 

A-301. But if there are 300 workers, many of them living with their families, and if 
you take family as being a. unit of fi~e, tbcre will be nearly 1,000 people !-The oonditian .. 
after all are different there. 1 have had-no complaints about it. 

A-302. Is it a fact that the Port Trust Labour 'Onion has demanded better facilities 1-
1- have not heard of it. 
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A.S03. If it is brought to your notice I dare say it would be remedied T-Anything like 
-th&t would be remediedt at once if it were found DEcessa.ry. 

A-304. You are in favour of departmental employment I suppose 'I-To &. oertain 
.extent. . 

.. A-SOS. And you would not be averse, I suppose, to ha.ving a. labour lniree.u or la.bour 
~change Bet up for the purpose of reoruiting your workers ?-I have no objection at all 
if it would work well. 

A-806. Would you have a~ objeotion to a system of siakneB8 insurance being 
..adopted for the perma.nent workers !-Taking the Port Trust, I do not think it is 
necessary. We have very libera.lle&ve rules. • 

A-307.!Speaking generally. you &re not averse to the prinoiple of sickness insurance t
No, so far as the casual 'Workers &re concerned, but not for the Port Trust employees. 

A-80S. Because they have been provided already ?-They ~ very well treated; 
--they have medica.l a.ttention free. 

A-309. But where such facilities are not provided you would not be averse to sicknesa 
Tinsura.noe l-No. 

A-3IO. Are yqu in favour of extending the scope of the Workmen's Compensa.tion Aot 
in order to cover all clasaesof workers !-We have extended it as far as we are concerned. 
I have no. objection to ita genera.l extension. 

A-Sll. Mr. Cliff: Would you oblige the Commission by giving us some photographs 
-of tbe lines that we sa.w yeaterda.y , You have got four categories of beuses in which 
-employees live 'f.-You would like phowgraphs 'Of the Manors. houses and the native 
village houses't I will give instructions fer photographs to be t&ken at once. It will 
take a few days-. I ca.n send them on to you. 

A.312. Will you be good enough to furnish tbe Commission witb a copy of the 
-Constitution of the Port Trust a.nd copies of the Annual Report for the last four years f 
I want you to be clear that you should include the one for 1924-26 't-Yes. 

A-Sl3. Would you tell us the number of employees that are employed directly .by 
the Port Trust !-There is one. questio~ should like to ask; and that is about the 

·definition of the word 'labour'. What IS labour 't la a. tally clerk who works for 12 
hours a day like the a.rt~ to be included or not! 

PM Ohairman: I think clerical labour is usually kept in the books sepa.rately from 
·other kinds of la.bour; it is not manual la.bour t-I wa.nt to be sure of the definition 
because it might a.Jfect my 8onswer8. 

A-313a. Mr. Cliff: You have got, I understand, esta.bHshments A and B and certain 
·other la.bour f-Yes. 

A.SlSb. I want to know the numbei ~f work-people employed direct by the Port 
TruBt t-May I put in the clerical staff or omit it t 

A·313c. Include it if yo~ plea.se f-l,163 permanent. 

A·314. How is tha.t divided't--403 clerica.l j peons, eAowkidar8 and sweepers 306, 
engineers and drivers 381; coolies 10; Ol'&nemen, tnum/aiB, tally clerks, etc., 63. 

A-316. Tha.t is the number of employees of esta.blishment u A 11 t-No. They are wha.t 
we,call permanent employees. The permanent employees MO split into U A" and U B n 

'which have di.fferent leave rules. That is wba.t oonstitutes the diilerence between It A It 
and .. B ", Our permanent men &.re down at 1,168 while our temporary men 
are 3,293. -

A-316. To sa.ve a number of questions, would you kindly send U8 a written memoran .. 
~um showing the difterence in the matter of privileges between" A" and " B f1 establish
ment. t-Yes. We ha.ve it all tabula.ted in a document a copy of which I can send on. 

-to you. 
A-317. Would you tell UII approximately the number of men who are employed by 

the Port Trust on dock la.bour. such as loading, unloading and coaling !-It is about 26 
a ahip. Of course it depends on how many ships &.re in. 

A-SlS • .Are they employed direot t-No, through the stevedores. 
A-3ID. Have you any approximate idea. of the number of men who were engaged on 

this work in the year 1924·26 aa oompared with the current year f-1 oan work it out 
for you if you want to have that informa.tion. 

A·320. Yes, if I am not troubling you too much T-We have the data. but it is not 
-coUeoted. . 
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A-321. Do you exercise any control over the labour employed by contractors '-None 
whatever except in very small details. For instance, on the docks we insist that the 
applianC81 should be up to our prescribed standard. We examine them for the safety 
of the workmen. 

A.322. Ha.ve you got a :record of the number of women and children thb.t are employdIJ 
by contractors I-None whatever. ' 

A.323. Is it; possible to ascertain that '-I should have to write to those people 
and ask them how many women and children they employ. That is the only thing 
I can do. 

A-324. You would simply have to take what they say; there is no record ?-No 
:record. • 

A-326. la'there any record of rates of wages paid to the dock labour ?-No. only in 
-their books. I pay the stevedore on a fixed basis per ton and I have nothing to do with 
the wages paid to each man. 

A-326. Have the "Port Trust considered the question of having a register of dock 
labour ?-Never. 

A-327. You were asked a number of questions as to the finance of your housing8cheme. 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola made a calculation 88 to the necessary relation between cost 
and rent. I had a little difficulty as to the arithmetio. Would you send a statement· 
on the finance of this hOUSing scheme·1-Tbat is, you would like to know how the rent 
is arrived at. 

A-328. Yes, the capital cost., how the rent is calculated and what interest the Port 
Trust obtain. I believe you said tha.t excluded the oost of the land 1-Yea. The diffi~ 
oulty we ha.ve about this ma.tter is that when I said the rents did not pa.y. that was based 
on the usual method of caloulating rent. Very frequently in years gone by in fixing 
the rents we were guided by the rents which prevailed in previous years. The rent was 
merely fi.:J:ed at say Re. 4 or 5-purely an arbitrary figure and subsequently that has 
been increased by anne.& 8 or Re. I." Very likely it will be neceasary to work oot a 
comparison. 

A-329. You will do your beat for us ,-Yes. 
A-330. Could we alBo have copies of the Q.orree~ondence which took place betweeD 

your authority and the Government with 'legard to the provision of an inspector !
Y ... 

A-33I. Mr. Cham.&n Lallasked yoo some qoestions about the movement for a reduc
tion of hoUl'8 that has been WaoU88ed by the Port TrtlIt. I ha.ve with me a copy of the 
memorandum supplied by the K&l'achi Port Trust Labour Union. I do not know whether 
you have seen a copy of it ,-No. 

A-332. Incidentally I may tell you that they pay you a great compliment. but what 
I am ooncerned with is a question of fact with rega.rd to the proposal to reduce the hours 
of working. In this document they say U Unfortunately the representatives of big 
bUBiness the European Shipping Companies led. by Mr. E. A. Pear8on, Manager Ol 
Messrs. Forbea, Forbes, Campbell and Co., Ltd., Agents, Ellerman Lines, Limi~ set 
their fa.oea against the proposal and wrecked even the small measure of reform ". That 
implies that the Port Trust had decided upon 80me reform.. What I am coucerned 
about in connection with this is that we should be furnished with the recorda of the Port 
Trust, if there are any, with regard to the proposal to reduce the hours of work at Ka.rachi. 
Are there recorda !-Yes. I might explain that a note was put up to the Board with 
regard to working houra. This was gone throogh by the Board but ita coneideration 
was deferred pending a reference to the various Chambers a.nd employers of I~bour. 
When the replies came back the question was again oonsidered by the Board and It was 
deoided Dot to go on with it. This is the gist of the matter. The recommendation is 
not that of the Chairman of the Board. Probably it repreeenta the views of the Traffio 
Manager and others on the matter. 

A·W. I am ooncerned to see what was the recommendation and upon what that 
recommendation was b~d ?-Of course, the viewa of the Traftio Manager or of the 
Chief Engineer are not nElOO8aarily the views of the Board, and if you tak.e the view of 
the Traffio Managei' it might be against the ruling of the Board. I do not want to put. 
in oorrespondence whioh might give a wrong impl'088ion as regards the Boaid'. 
'ri0Wl. 

A-334. This CommiBaion has got to get at the facta. I hope you will not think we are 
troubling you too muoh in asking for this information I-No, certainly no," 

A-336. Mr • .A.hmed.. Yoo are in fa.vour of coMtructiDg a rest house for IndiaD 
leamen !-I t~ it is a very exoellent idea. 
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A.a3a. Beoause you ha.ve other rest houses which do not help them '-There is .. 
seameD's rest house. 

A-337. That is not meant for Indian seamen ,-It is provided for all olasaes and oreed&, 
aooordiDg to ita constitution. 

• A.338. You are in fa.vour of oonstruoting a seplQ'ate One for the Indiana '-It is • 
very good idea. 

A-3S9. The number of Indian seamen is muoh l&rger thlm the number of th~e who 
use the other rest house 1'-1 should think. 80. 

A-MO; Yesterday we were inspeoting the lost specimens of your huts where t·he 
workers live. The first huts we saw were constructed of straw and your Mr. Flynn 
was trying, I think. to disown these huts. Our Chairman, and many of our members 
and others, including the representatives of unions, were there. You charge for 
each hut Ra. 1-8-0 per mensem. '-I think tha.t is correct. 

A·M!. It was Ra. 1.12",0 before, and you promised to reduce it to Re. 1. Is that 
correct Y Those are the facta that we ga.thered. there, eeeing the huts &Dd maJring 
enquiries from the people l-I am not quite certain. 

A·34:2. And then instead of reducing it to Re. I, you have increased it to Rs. 5 l Is 
that correct l-No, totally incorrect. 1 understand you are talking about ma.t huts. 

A-342a. 1 told you 1 was referring to stra". huts t 
A-343. The Oiainnan: What is the present rent of the mat huts which you described 

to us as having been put up at the time of the plague l-Ra. 1-8·0. 
A-344. Has that been oh&nged l-Not 80 far as 1 am aware. 
A-345. Ht' • .4h.t7M!d: From which 01888 of hUM do you rewe rent at the rate of Rs. G 

per mensem 1-Pucca stone built houses. 

A-M6. You stated some time ago that you would reduce the rent from Rs. 1-12-0 or 
Ra. 1.8-0 to Re. 1. Instead of that you Me oha.:rging RB. 6. Some of the huts were 
burnt some time ago l-Yes. 

A-S4:7. And the faot was brought to your notice t-It was. 
A.MS. These huts were oondemned by the munioipal authority; tha.t also was brought 

to your notice by the municipal authority 't-I am afraid the facts to which you refer 
have not been brought to my notice. I have never heard 8lbout it. 

A-34:9. When these huts were burnt, some people died as a reswt of the fire. I under
stand a m&n died 1-1 do not really know; not as a result of the fue, 1 understand. 

A·360. You charge at the rate of Ra. 5 for some rooms or huts or buildings as a fixed 
oharge l-Yee. . ' 

A-351. They are of uniform. measurement l-Yea. 
A-352_ And the measurement of certain shops is the same ?-Yea, very likely. 
A-353. You oharge for the shops lot the rate of Re. 22 per month t-That is correct. 
A-354. And for the dwellings for workers RB. 5 per month t-Yes. 

A-355. What dift'erence is there t-We found that the shops were being sublet for 
Ra. 40 or Ra.,50 per month, and we therefore thought an increase of the rent waB indi ... 
cated.. They were changing hands at about ten times the rent we were oharging. They 
were being lublet at exorbitant ra.tea to outsiders. 

A-806. Do you follow the same principle if the workers want an increase in tbeir rates 
of pay l-No, that il entirely different. 

A-357. What is the reason for oharging .. higher rent for the shops 1-1 believe it is 
usual to oharge more for the shops than for a dwelling house. 

A.35S. I take it your prinoiple is that of a profiteering. concern., Is that the prin. 
oiple I-We thought it deBirable to put up the rent of the shops; we thought they were 
being oharged too ,mall a rent. 

A-Sli9. Yesterday some of us s.l.so inspeoted the munioipal system of supplying 
accommodation to the labourers at Lyari at Ra. 1 per annum. You prObably know 
about it l-No, 1 do not know it. 

A-S60. You have stated under U Housing ", that house lent is paid in the case d the 
shunting staft a.t the rate of Re. , per mensem in lieu of quarters. Why do you charge 
.. lent of Ra. 6 1-This iB a case where the shunting staff peona and ehot&ktdar' are sup
posed to get quarters if available. If quarters are not available, we give them. a monthly 
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allowa.nce of Rs. 4, in lieu of quarters. That is tbe general practice at Ka.rachi. In 
lieu of quarteftl we give Re. 4 per mensem to those who are entitled to quarters, 88 well 
88 sala.ry. H we ca.nnot provide quarters. we give them Ra. " to aesist them Ut get 
.quarters. 

A.361. As you let the other houses at Re. 4 have you any objection to letting thase 
houses &180 at Ra. 4 'I-This is a different class of building. H I were building for 
these peonB, I certainly should not give them two rooms and a verandah for Re. 4 per 
month. 

A-36Ia. The cost of building these huts on the Manom side is less than at Keama.ri ! 
Youdonotknowtheamoontspent'l-No. I could not say without referring to my 
books. 

A.362. Yesterda.y morning we were very much interested in looking at your Cl'&ne, 
which was being used to load a steamer. You say in your memorandum that it is con

,sidered that if the slinging a.nd Wl8linging were done departmentally the men employed 
would. as a whole, be better treated, as regal'ds wages and housing conditions, than is 
the case at present; that is to say by employing workmen instead of having cranes whioh 
have caused disasters ?-That means engaging the men ,departmentally instead of 
through contractors. The cranes would always be there. 

A-363. You say it would probably be a very good idea to keep the men working 
instead of getting the oontra.ctor to do the slinging and UDslinging work '1-Ye5. 

A-3M. Then why do you not mainta.in a fixed minimum number of men as permanent 
hands. Are you in favour of doing that ?-No, I do not think I am. 

A-365. If you kept a hed minimum number of men as permanent hands, whenever 
necessary you could engage extra hands 'l..!-If it were done departmentally we would 
have to do that. 

A-366. You are not in fa-vour of that t-No, not neceS8&rily. I would prefer the 
present system myself. 

A·367. You say that it brings disaster, and 0111' Chairman in the beginning asked 
about workmen's compensation. I am coming to that point. You are in favour of 
bringing men as permanent hands t-No, not necessarily. 

A-368. Beca1llJe slinging and unslinging work by crane means disuter 1-1 think 
there is some mistake. The slinging work is done by contractors now employed by the 
Port Trust. In my memorandum when I speak of the possibility of it being done 
departmentally, I mean it could be done departmentally as it is done in Bombay. Here 
the system is not to do that but to employ contractors to do the work. The machinery 
would be there whether it is departmental1abour or contractor's labour. The cmnN 
"Would still be there. -

A-369. But there will be greater disaster and therefore you will have to pay more for 
workmen's compensation ?-We find there is no disaster and that everythingworb 
smoothly, 

TM ChGif'm4n: It is merely a question between direct labour and contractors 
labour. 

A.370. Mf'. Ah1Md: Regarding medical facilities you say that you pay a certain 
amount towards the maintenance of a hospital somewhere t-Yea, we subscribe hand-
somely. ' 

A.S71. And you have two medical assistants, one at Keamari and one at Manora. ?
Yea. 

A-31!. But you do not undertake the direct responsibility yourseU of giving medical 
faoilities instead of sending them to the hospitals t-No. 

A-37S. You ha.ve not got your own staff t-We ha.ve a medical officer who attenda 
three times a. week for the stail who are ill. and in Manora a. medical officer attende any
one who is sick. But generally a man who is very ill goes to the hospital or to hia own 
home. 

A.S7 •• The hospital is open to the public, is open to everybody; there is DOdiatinC_ 
tion between a patient who comea from the Port Tmst and one who comel! from 
outside t-That is true • 

. A-375. Can you suggest any other method"1-No. we subBcrihe very handsomely 
~o the hospitals here and we have dispensaries everywhere. 

:A.376. Any man in the .treet can get thoae facilities; but have you in the Port Traat 
any other meanJ of giving the men the l"8({ui.ftld medical facilities apart from sending 
them to the publio hOlpit&1a f-No, I should- ea.y we are not prepared to gift further 

laailiti ... 
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A-S77. The CluJit'mGft: They are also oitizena like all the rest !-And we are t&1-
payers like everybody else. 

A-37'S. Mr. Alamed: The workers do not get any 8peoial medical faoilitie8. f.....:.~e 
-would rather 8Ubeoribe more to the hospitals which render the necessary medical ald 
'to.our men. 

A--379. But that is nothing more than the assistanoe given to the public. I am askill« 
.You whether the Port Trust a.re agreea.ble to take steps to give more facilities i,n the matter 
of medioal relief of the workmen there !-My opinion is that the ttuatees will not agree. 

"The matter basllio be deoided by the Board. 
A·3S0. But since you represent them can you anticipate their decision or will they 

·decijde against yoo 1-1 should represent it unfa.vourably to the tI'll8tees, but the trustees 
might not hold the same opinion. . 

A-3SO ... Mr, Ahmed : From your, written memorandum it is seen that the men work 
atone stretchuom 7 a.m. to 7p.m. for eleven hours. withoue hour receasin.the middle., 
Would you agree to minimize the number of hours of work and at the same time see that 
it is not continuous 1. 

The Ohairman: We bve alre&dy had the views of the witness on the question of the 
re<btction of hours. . 

A~80b. Mr. AAmed' : Is that not in oontra.vention of the Washington Convention Y
I am not aware of it. 

A-as1. Sir Aluanckr Mu.rray: In answerto Mr. Ahmedwith reference to yourwritten 
..evidence regarding the work being done departmentally. you stated that you thought 
it would be better to do it in the same way as they do it in Bombay,. i.e., department
ally f-No. I did not sa.y that. I &JD not prepared personally to advocate any 

-change. 

A-3S2. You say that in Bombay they employ dock labour departmentally. Is that 
.actually the case ?-I believe so. 

A-383. Do they not in Bombay recruit through" Toliwallahs" and pay according 
to the piece.work system at so much per ton or so much per unit 1-1 am speaking sub

j&et to correction, but I have recently read a report of what they call the" hamaJIaga to 

department which is a separate department which supplies this la.bour. 
A-384. We have evidence to show that in Bombay they employ Toliwallahs but not 

·contractors. You here employ stevedore contractors who enlploy gangmen to bring 
their gangs to work as dock labourers. In Bombay they do not have these stevedore 
contractors for dock work over and a.bove ordinary ship stevedore work. The gangmen 
are paJ.d by piece-work. The only di1Ierence between you and Bombay is that in 
Bombay dock work they do not employ a atevedore, whereas you employ a stevedore 
here.-Y our information will be more correct than mine. 

A-385. In reply to Mr. Cbaman La.ll rega:rding the constitution of the Boa.rd you said 
that the Board consisted of 12 members of whom four members were from the European 
-Chamber of Commerce 1-There are 14 members including the chairman who is a trustee 
and four members from the Chamber of Commerce, Ka.ra.chi. 

A-3S6. So that. if the Board m-.de a recommendation, there were on the Board only 
Jour members from the European Chamber of Cbmmerce ?-Yes. 

A-387. You evidently have not heard a.bout the condemnation of some of your huts ?
This is the first 1 ha.ve heard of it. 

A-38S. Have you ever been to Lyari,. where the Municipality is selling landfor working 
-clR88 houses ?-I have been there once or twice. 

A-389. H you were a. worker would you prefer to live iD One of your housea, or a.t 
Lyari 1-·1 ahould prefer to stay in my OWD. hut. 

A-390. If you could get the house at Lyari cheap. even then woula you live in your 
·own house ?-Y 811, in my own hou.ae. . 

A-SOl. Will you take the photographa of the huts a.t Lyari &8 well &8 the huts you 
have provided for your workers 1-{.Mr. Mehta.) In the afternoon I will give you an 
.album of picturea. 

A-392. Col. RIU.dl: In your memorandum with regard to the extent of the medical 
f.a.cilitiea provided you say that you employ two medical offioe:rs_ Have you got aloea.) 
.diepenaary ?--(Mr. Downie) We have a .m.all dispensary in the Port Trust Office and 
another .t llanora. 

A--393. Do you provide any firet-aid treatment in the C&88 of accidents &Dd minor 
iDjuriee f-Aa • rule, n~ exoept, for inltance, at the worb where we have first-aid 
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applianoes. Onthedocka first-a.id MUStt.Uy suprlied by the ship. We have a motor 
ambulance ready to take a patient to the h08pita which is close by. 

A-394:. I notice that you subscribe to the maintena.nce of the ambulance and you 
.also subscribe to the Red Cross Asaociation which maintaiDa .. qualified nurse at 
Keamari !-Yes. • 
A~95. With regard to. question that was putto you about recreation. I rather gather 

tha.t yOD do not agree to do what lD:ight be called .. welfare work" T-N 0, that was not 
my idea. My idea. was not to interfere with the recreations of the people and to aJIow 
them to find their own recreations. WeHare work is rather difteren" 

A-396. You might easily add to the activities which you support 1 For instance, 
you might add welfa.re olinics for babies. creches and lmte.natal clinics. Would you be 
averse to extending your activities in those directions ?-Yes; I think it is the duty 
of the municipality within whose limits the Port Trust is. We are prepared to subscribe 
to any such institutions: but it is the duty of the municipality. not of the Port Trust .. 
to provide these things. 

A-397. Is it not the duty of employers to provide welfare fa.cilitiee for their workers t 
-We prefer to do it in the sha.pe of contributioll8. 

A-398. Mr. AhfMd asked you about the medical facilities which you have provided 
for the labourers. I take it that you are of the sa.me opinion as myself tha.t medical 
aid is much better given in a large well-equipped hospital than in a series of small 
hospitals maintained independently.-Certainly. 

A·399. Mr. JOB";: What is the total number of workers employed in the docks, noS 
merely by the Port Trnst, but generally 7 

The CAairmafi: We are going to be supplied with some further figures. and this figure 
oan be supplied at the same time. 

A-400. Mr. JfHhi .. In reply to Mr. Clow you said that there was no unemploymem.t, 
but there 'W88 under-employment 7-It W8B Mr. Claw himself who said that. 

Mr. OlC1lD: I did not say that either. I !!laid it seemed to be more under-employ
ment. 

'A4t01. Mr. JOB"' .. There is more under-employment than unemployment !-Yea. 
that is probably a better way of putting it. 

A-402. Ha.ve you made any enquiry about other employees other than the employeea 
of the Port Trnst 7-No. 

A-403. Now &8 rega.rds this question of under-employment, is there any method by 
which you can allot work to the different employees 7-You !!lee we have had to shut 
down our works on acc.G.unt of our fina.ncialsituation and unless a revival of tra.de seta 
in I do not see any way of helping them. ' 

A-404. Suppose at pre8ent you have got 4~OOO workers and there is under~employment.. 
whioh means that you allot work for two or three days a week to all of them, how do you 
allot work which is not sufficient for all the people for all the days of the week '-The 
under-employment is not among the Port Trust labourers. The men I have menOJl('d 
are 'Working every day ·all the yeAr round. The under-employment exista among the 
stevedOl'PS' men who are not getting any empl~ent on ACCOunt of the paucity of 
IhippiDg. 

A-405. Have you any method by which. the work could be distributed among the 
people '-I ha.ve not got any method. 

A-406. You certainly think it would be desirable to adopt 80me method by which the 
work could be distributed in Much a way as to abolish under·employment ?-It would be 
an excellent thing if it could be done. 

A·407. Do you alao think it would be desirable to adopt some method by which the 
number of worken. in the docks would be restricted to those who permaneDtly work '-I 
Ihould like very muoh to get the population down, but I do not see how it is possible. 

A-408. In W8l!Itern countries they have the Bame difticuJtiee, and they have 80me method 
of registering the workers. ,Those who are registered are given work. wbereas those 
who are not registered are not generally given work. You would not be against such 
a aystem 7-No, but it is rather difficult. 

A-409. Can you tell us why your workers prefer to go and live in the town to living iD. 
your housee 7-Itisfor communal reasons. I have tried to get the men to live a' 
Keamari. 

.&.-410. Perhaps it may be costly: yOQrrent.may be too high for them 7-It maY,be ~n 
lome 0&181. But in many oas88 our rent 18 oheaper. Anyhow they prefer to live m 
Karaohi and do not want to go to Keamari. 
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A-411. Do you ever find that the proportion of rent to thetotal earnings of your em~ 
ployees. or any mass of your employees, is too high' You are charging Ra. 5 as rent in 
lome oases !-1 quite see your point. The diffioulty is frequently got over by three or 
four meusha.ringa.house. We know that tha.tha.ppens. Forinstance, if weWtore to. 
pay.a. man Ra. 6 as rent allowance, he would not live in his house alone; he would imme
diately take iD one Or two friends. The result would be the same. 

A-412. Aa reg&rds medical ~em.enta. the representa.tiv8 of the Seamen's Union 
stated that a certain class of people get the benefit of treatment by a well quaJified medioal 
man, whereas the lower paid workers do not get the benefit of treatment by 80 well 
qualified a m&n. Is that troe !-It is not quite correct. Some of the workers are Dot 
entitled to medical facilities which others are entitled to get. We have aloe&l dispensary 
at KelUD&ri managed by the municipality anti the ordinary working man, if he is entitled 
to m~C&l attendance, can go there and get attention free. There are only two officers,. 
one deals with Manora. and the other who deals with Karachi. 

A-413, H you find that certain persons get the benefit of treatment at the hands of a 
better qualified man, while certain others who are low. paid get treatment at the hands 
of • less qualliied man, will you change that t-I think I should. 

A-414. In reply to Mr. Chama.n LeJl you said that you would like to have &. sickness 
insuranoe soheme for the permanent staff only and not for the casual workers.· \Vhat do 
you mea.n by casual workers 1-Just the man who comea to.da.y and goes away 
to·morrow. 

A-415. You have a class of daily rated men !-There is a distinction. We have da.ily 
wages men who may come and work for two d&ys. go &way. and then c~me back a week 
after; but we also have daily wages men in our workshops who are practically perma.nent 
while still on daily wageB'. 

A-416. H Government prep&re& a scheme for sickness insurance. will you pa.y your 
quota. aIeo 1-1 do not like it in the case of the casual worker. one who works for a day 
or two .and· goes away. We have a very la.rge number of them. 

A-417. Have you found out how many of your workers are working iD th~ docks for 
months together though they are regarded as daily rat.ld 'I Would you call them casual 
workers who should not be given the benefits of sickness insurance f-Y ea. They &l'8' 
not on my list really. 

A-418. I am talking of the people on your list, those people who work in the docks not 
merely for a day but for weeks together. Do you not think it would be justifiable for an 
employer to be asked to pay a oertain proportion as his share of the ·sickness insurance 
premium 1-1 am not iD favour of it 88 I see it at present. 

. A-419. Why do you make a difference between a man who is paid daily and a ma.n who 
is paid monthly f-Because the man I pay monthly is under my observation and I know 
his habits and eh&racter. A casual worker who comel!! to me for a day or two may get 

• sickn6811 not through any fault of his work, but through hiB own fault. 

A-4..Ol(). I am not talking of the casual man; I am. talking of the man who is paid daily 
but works for months t.ogether t-That is a very different thing. We have in the 
engineering shops daily wages men who have been with us for 25 years. Those men 
would get the BalD.e benefits as other employees get. 

A-421. Detm1l ChGmaR Loll: Then you agree . with Mr. Joshi f-Except iD the case 
of the oasuallabomer. 

A-429. Mr. JosAi·: Have the PortTruat any ships registered under the IndianHerohant 
Shipping Act t-We have one or two small tugs. 

A-U3. So that yon,are interested in questions relating to seamen !-Yea. 
A-424. Have you any objection to the representative of labour on your Port Trust 

being elected by the Port Trust Workers Union t-I should not like to sa.y. It depends 
who it is; I might object to the man. I do not consider it is necessary at all. 

A-425. Suppose you want to lend your representative somewhere, certainly that re-
presentative will be selected by you. In the same way if you want & workers' represen
tative. that representative mwt be approved of and accepted by 'the workers !-But 
I do Dot want • workers' representative on the Board.. 

A...ue. You have one !-He is DOminated by Government. 
A-427. You cannot explain why you fUe opposed to the workers' representati~ being 

elected!-I do not th.i.n.k it is neoeaeary that he should be on the Board. If he 1:1 tbeJ'e 
I oannot; object. 

A-428. If he ia there. you would prefer an elected man t-Not neceaaariJy. 



A429. Diwan 0ham&D Lall referred to safety regulations; you said you are not against; 
tha tt-No. ce:rtain.ly Dot. 

A-430. You would not be opposed to legiBIBtion laying down certain measures for the 
safety of workers who work on gangways and 90 OD, Ioading or unloading l-Quite 
eo. • 

A-431. W 88 your Port Tnl8t consulted by the Government of India OD this question !_ 
We were. . 

A-432. What was your reply !-We suggested that a Government inlpector or inspec. 
tora should be appoinkd to carry out the duties which &re oarried out by the Board of 
Trade at Home in such matters. 

A-433. The question is Dot who should appoint an inspector; the first question is 
.... hether there should be some law laying down measures for the safety of men workingl
Y ... 

A-434. The second question would be as to who should inspect to see whether thoae 
regulations are carried out or not.. Then certainly the Government will appoint an in-
1Ipector. So my question to you was this: whatever may have happened. in the put. 
supposing your Port Trust is consulted now by Government as to whether such regu1a
tions are desirable or not. your Board will most probably reply that as far 88 you ca.n 
judge regulatioDB are necessary 1-Certainly. 

A-435. The Chairman: You have promised to send a 8tatem~nt on the question of 
reduction of working hours 1-1 understand tha.t was withdrawn. 

Mr. Cliff: What 1 withdrew was the question of your advice and recommendatiGn to 
the BGard; but 1 would like the resGlution !-J beg your pa.rdon. 

A-436. TAt Chairma,,: We did not think it right to press fQr internal advice given; 
but J want to &Ilk if YGU ean give us with that informatiGn two documente which I think 
may be taken &8 official documents, namely. the communications on that ma.tterthat you 
received from the two Chambers Gf CGmmerce. the European Chamber an~ the Indian 
Chamber 1-1 am nGt certain about it, but I rather think that the cGmmunication of 
the Chamber Gf Commerce was marked" CGnfidential ". The Chamber of CGmmerce 
.aould give it. 

A-4.37. U it is cGnfidential, of CGurse we c&nnGt ask fGr it !-I think most of their com
munica.tiGDB are marked .. Confidential "; I am nGt certain. 

A-438. n you find that they can be put at Gur service. we shGuld like toO see them l
I.hall talk to the President Gf the Chamber Gf Commerce about the matter. 

A-439. Mr. Josli: In the memorandum of the labour uniGn it is said that YGU aom.
"times pay wages as late &9 the 15th day Gf the fGllGwing mGnth; is that a CGrrect state
ment 1-1 think that is incorrect. YGU unde1'8t&nd that sGmetimes three Gr four holi
days will intervene and then there may be late payment; but the whGle thing has been 
tightened up and my infonnation is that Gur payments are made with the utmost; ra.pidity,
frOm one to 5 days after the end of the mGnth in practically every case. There may be 
an isolated oa.se where a man fGr some reasGn has not got bis pay, but nGt as a rule, and 
.certainly not 15 days. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Mr. JAMSHED 1'1. R. MEHTA, President, Karacbi 
Municipality. 

A-«O. TIM eAair-ma,,: Kr. Mehta. YGU are the President of the Municipal CGuncil 
of KArachi I-I am. 

Tie ClulinMa,,: IIay I take this Gpportunity, in the first plaoe. Gf thanking YGU OD 
behalf Gf myself and my cGlleagues for your kind courtesy to us during our stay here. 
Ma.y I ask YGU also to cGnvey to your officials .our sense of gratitude to them fGr the ser
vioes they have rendered to us. I myaelf. during my short time here. have fGrmed .. 
very high opiniGn of the qualities of the staff of your municipality and I am sure they 
are a grea.t c..oo.it to you, you being the President Gf the Municipality. You ha.ve been 
good enough to submit a deta.iled memora.ndum to ~ and we have had the advantage 
of YGur presence with UB during the greater part of our work .of inspectiGn yesterda.y ; 
.0 that having had. the opportunity of putting many queetiGD8 \0 you .erba1Iy and ze. 
oeiving suoh ready ana'We1'8 to them. it will not be necessary for me to put more ~a.n two 
.r three questions to-day. May I anggeat to my Colleagues. too, that they Dllght not 
And it neceuary to repeat qQOlltiODB whiob were put yesterda.y. . 
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The W itnM.:I: Ma.y I put in certain statements in writing in order to save time f-TheM' 
U'8 oertain figures which the Commission m~y find useful. . 

TM C1I4irman.: Some additional figures 1-Yea. I have got an album of photographs' 
of the housing conditions of Karachi. I would duw your special attention to a photo
gmpblwhich will give you an idea of how the people live in wooden cases. Then, sir, 
I have got a statement of the housing conditions prepa.red from our records and Cen81U!1' 

figures. showing the different positions of labourers and how they live. Then, sir, I have' 
got 8. st&tement of infantile mortality amongst labourel'8. oontaining information about 
latrines and bathing places. Then. I ha-ye got a statement showing how many labourers 
and officers and others work in each depertment of the munioipality. Tha.t may be 
useful to you. 

A-441. In your memorandum you say tha.t 11 Unemployment is considerable in the 
oity of Kamchi ••• and you tell us ·that it is oaUBed by a slump in trade and by there being 
no industry in the city. LBbour is employed generally by the Port T11lBt, Municiplility 
and the Railway. The Railway has lately shifted their workshop from Karachi to Sukkur •. 
Thus the unemployment is increased COIl8idera.bly.'" You heard this morning some quea
tions raised in the evidence of .Mr. Harrison. He aa.id he could employ much more labour' 
tha.n he has a.t his service. Will you give us your views as to the possibility qf the tra.ns
fer of some of tbe unemployed la.bour in Kar&ehi to fill tbe gap which exists at present 
in Sukkur 1-The labour in Karachi ha.ve all got their fa.milies with them, and they &re 
practica.lly permanent residents of K&1'8chi, and they know that at Sukkur they "Would' 
be required only for a temporary period, and naturally they would not like to shift their' 
families. Even then I feel tha.t unetnployment is so severe that some of them would 
go to Sukkur. leaving their families here, particuls.rly those who are not holding any 
permanent jobs here, in order to earn something there. 

A-442. Some would go particularly those who are not held by family ties1-Yea,.. 
but there is so much unemployment that even people with f&milies would go.' 

A-442a. Having heard that evidence, is it within your power &8 President of 
the MunicipaJity to see wha.t steps can be taken to relieve this unemployment 1 It seems 
a pity that there should be unemploym('.nt in Karachi, while there is work waitiIlg for 
the labourers at Sukkur 1-Yes, certainly. . 

A.443. I understood from Mr. Harrison that the deman(wil1 continue nntil1934 ,
This is the first time I knew of that·. 

A·444. In your memora.ndum. you refer to the housing conditions, that is to' say your 
municipal housing which we saw. You say " There is ample supply of water being made 
to them, but I do feel that there ia more need of provision for ba.thing f&cilities which is· 
not adequate at present" ~-Yes. 

A-446. It is within your power to remedy that '-Yes, it is within our power. I am'. 
merely m&king a statement of fBet., . 

A-M6. No doubt you will have that express need represented to your Board ?-Y ea. 

A·447. In your memorandum you make a reference to the usefulness of Provident· 
Fundi, a.nd I gather-that you have some special experience of your own in that respect. 
Could you tell us what that is !-The Provident Fund which all the local bodies, like the 
Port Trust a.nd the Municipality have opened.,. genersJIy extend to those who are le.bourers. 
The system is that, although they have worked for 25 years-I know even in the munici
pality some of them have worked for 25 years-they are still on da.ily wages, and they 
a.re called daily wage people. Everywhere my experience is that M soon as you start 
to do something the question of finance is brought in. It is said that they have been 
there for y~ars and that they are now too old to be brought under the Provident Fund • 
.ud that it would mean a lot of service books, trouble and a.ccounting. My personal 
opinion is th&t it. only requires a ohange of heart to overcome all these difficulties. 

A-448. By the term .. Provident Fund", I take it you mean a fund into which the work
erB pe.y their savings. and through whioh they can obtain credit OD oerta.in conditions 'l 
-No. By Provident Fund we mean that the workers pay a specific amount, say 12i per' 
oent. of their salary, towa.rds the Provident Fund. Then the Municipality or other' 
employer add another 121 per oent. Then we allow oompound interest on the amount 
and the amount goes on aecumula.ting. and at the time of retirement they get it in a 
lump sum. If they e.re in nee~ for example. during sickness. we allow them to draw 
out of the fund, provided they pay back wthin 24. months by deductions from their salary. 
That is the system of provident fund 88 it is generally known overywhere in India. The 
employer makes an equal contribution from his side. 

A-449. Tha.t is the system working in the Municipality '-Yes, in the Munioipality 
Port Trust and many plaoel with which I.have been associated. 
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A-450. From what you stated this morning. I gather that your view is to have a system 
of weekly pa.yment of wages. combined with a co-operative credit society !-Yea. 

A-451. That would be a bentdit even to the lowest olUII of worker !-Yea. 
A-452. Have you any aotua.l experience of that matter 1-J have experience of the 

co-ope1'&tive credit movement, but I have no experience of the weeldy payment syftem, 
because none has been made up to now. I have g~thered the opinion, however. and 
I do feel myseU. that by weekly payments there would not be BO much indebtedness. 
Under the prevailing system the men have to borrow money for their grain. Naturally 
they have to pa.y interest. A weekly payment system would go a great way towards 
helping to better their condition. 

A-453. I gather aJao tha.t you are an advoca.te of shorter hours of la.bour. disoussed 
thill morning 1-1 am not only an advocate. but a strong advocate of it, and I have got 
reasons for it. 

A--454. In your memorandum you make a suggestion, which I do not profess to UDde~ 
stand, with regard to • direot legislation about the priest classes and 8tJnyG8i8 who take 
every opportunity to rob the innocent persons of their moneys'. Do you wish to press 
that suggestion 'I-I am quite serious about it. My opinion is this: we take precau
tions against .epidemics, plague. oholera.: and these prieata and .ranya.ti6 are no less than 
an epidemio in India. Some legislation ought to be undertaken to save the labourers 
from this trouble. These .ran.yCl8is and sodhu are a real epidemic in IndiL 

A-455. That would be a very novel type of legislation !-It has to be done, if you 
want to save the labourer. I would respectfully say that if I were a Member of the 
Royal Commission, 1 would put it as the first item of work. I am quite serious 
about it. 

A-466. I should be interested to see the draft Bill on that subject !-All the effortS 
that you would make otherwise wou1d be absolutely useless, at least a good deal of them, 
without this,-either education or legislation" or both. . 

A-457. Mf'. Clow: In your memorandum you say that there is no need of .. public 
reoruitment agency in the city of Karachi_ In view of what you have stated regarding 
unemployment, would you prefer to modify that statement in any way !-Why_ 

A-458_ There is work for them at Sukkur '-1 was speaking with reference to Karaohi 
only. 

A-459. Is it not possible that a recruitment agency might possibly be able to 
find work for them elsewhere 'I-Yes. I would modify my statement from that point 
of view. 

A-460. PM OlulirmtJll: In England there are 80me oases where railway fares O&D. be 
paid on certain occasions to transfer labour to the places where work can be found for 
them '-I would modify my statement. I thought the question referred only to 
Karaohi. . 

A.461. Mf'. Clow: .As regards the sweepers' houses which we saW' yesterday. do they 
represent, in your OpiniOD~ the minimum that should be provided. for a working family 
in order to enable them to live decently '-My personal opinion is that 1 would condemn 
these houseB also. They oonsist of one room. in which there ie a husband and wif~ 
perha.ps three ohildren. a grown.up daughter and&. grown-up son. Bow do you expeot 
them all to live in one room' 

A-462. These houses are rent-free '-Tro.e. but you asked whether 1 oODSidered 
that as the minimum acoommodation required. I do not oonsider that aa the 
minimum. . 

A-463. SUPPOEIing you erel'ted these quarters as a commercial propoaition. what rent: 
would you charge '-1 will tell you what my opinion is. There are all sorts of mathe. 
ma.tical oaJcuiationa made by M.unicipality and other employers. My opinion is that .... 
ought to calculate ~e rent on tb" efficiency we hope to get by housing them properly 
and on the 10rt of wages we give them. If we build proper boo.ses for them we get the 
return out of them. This method of oaloulating by allowing for a 8inking fund. dep1'tl
matioo, and interest a.t 6 per oent., etc., is UD.Batisfac~ry. 

A-46;I;. My point ie thia. Taking into view the poverty of the working o1asa people. 
what would roughly be the annual rent if the housing 01 worbft is undertaken OD. • 
commercial basis '-My calculation, if • really plOpel' soheme is made, is ihat we oould 
give them very good houaee for Ra. 24-0 per month, provided thoee who are in charge 
01 it _d not to bring in any I ..... tical caloulationa. 

A-46I5. Would that be a oommercial propOlition f-Yea. lIy calculation is that a 
loaD. of 30 lakbJ would be repaid within 6fteeD. years. and the rent (lowd be kep' at 
RIo. 2·8.0 per month. I om p"'pored to put that statement bel"", the Royal Commiooi .... 
with plaDl OIld oVOl)'thing. I wonld do that with the gnatoot pIoume. 
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Mr. Claw: If you will do that, it will be of help to the Commission. 
A-466. Mf'. Bir14: You refer to the question of unemployment, ed as a. remedy for 

that you suggest the fostering of industries. Then you complain that the Government 
<of Bombay has done nothing in tha.t direction. Have you anything particularly in 
min'l !-Yes, if you read the history of Sindin the past, you will find that there were 
1I1&ny beautiful cottage industries in Sind. The printing of cloth was one of the best 
industries of Bind; potteries wae one of our best industries; lacquer work was another. 
All these industries are now no longer in existence. I feel myself that the Government of 
Bombay could do muoh. They have got a.n Industries Department. They bve got 
a Director of Industries with practically no staff-one Director of Industries for five 
different districts. The Department should be expanded. &nd given proper sta.ff and a. 
cultured engineer or other officers who may be required for the purpose. I am personally 
()f opinion that the Government of Bombay has done nothing for Bind for the last lOO 
years. Cottage industrieM could be fostered, and there aTe many things which could be 
done. The Industrial Department will not be enough. Experimental factories should 
be started. . Many things could be done. 

A-467. You have promised to give us a scheme about housing. Have you a aimila.r 
flcheme for the esta.bliBhment of.industriea in this province 7-1 have a note on it, and 
I will give it to the Commission. 

A-468. Mr. Ha.rrison in his evidence this morning gave us some very interesting figures 
to the effect that there is a great disparity between the minimum and maximum number 
.of men employed on his work.. He said the number fluctuated between 30,000 and 
19,000 '-Probably it is due to the fact that during the ra.iny season people like to 
ret~ to their homes. ' 

A-468a. You may have some scheme of your own by which you mlloY be able t.o provide 
'Some work during the idle months of the year. I would be very much interested if you 
would be good enougb to .send us a scheme for the fostering of -cottage industl'ies, or any 
other s'Cheme which might be promoted in this part of the country. 

A-469. With regard to co-operative banks, do you think that co-operative banks 
alone, without the help of the money-lenders, will be able to meet the requirements of 
all your labourers 'I-As a matter of fact in our oo-operative banks we have got 8O;metimes 
more surplus oapita.! tha.n invested capital. 

A-470. What is the rate of interest which the money-lenders charge t-I can give 
you concrete instances. We have got 720 sweepers. We took a-list of the whole staff 
three years back. Their capital debt was Rs. 31,000 while the yearly interest paid was 
Rs. 63,000. These are facts; it is no exaggeration. We ha.ve taken statistics house 
by house, the name of the money-lender, the amount owed.- the ra.te of interest and so 
-on. We have all the details. 

A-47l. Can we have that statement t-H it is of any use I shall be glad to give it to 
you. The capital W8.I Ra. 31,000 wherea.s the interest W88 Ra. 53,000. The interest 
la regularly paid and honestly paid in every case. It is generally two annBS in the rupee 
per month. 

A-472. You have been very muoh interested in the working olasses. Can you tell 
us what the total debt of the working olasses in Karacbi is 1-1 can tell you that there 
is no working ma.n in Ka.ra.chi who is not in debt. 

A-473. Do you think: that it is a huge figure ,-It is a huge figure amounting to lakhs 
-of rupees in K.a.ra.chi alone~ Every worki.ng man is in debt to the extent of RH. 50 to 
Ra. 200. 

A-474. Do you mean to say that your co~operative sooieties will be able to find that 
money 'I-I hope so. 

A-475. If the business is 10 remunerative why do not the big financiera take it up f 
Is it on account of the risk involved therein t-There are sufficiently rioh people who do 
take it up. It ia a very remunerative business •. These people pay their debts very 
honourably and honestly. If the father dies, the son pays and if the son dies the third 
:.generation pays it up. I have found the instinot of repa.ying debt to be very strong in 
the working men here. In fact, if I ma.y ... y 80, they have got more senae of honour 
th.a.n many 80-0a.lled. reepect.able merchants. in the city. 

A-476. There is now 8uch a. 8evere depreaaion in trade in Kara.chi tha.t if this parti. 
oula.r buainess is 80 remunerative why do not the capitaliata invest their money in it t
They Olmnot ,0 to the poor sweepers a.nd other labourers. There are certa.i.n people who 
.are conscientioUB enough not to oharge a high rate of interest. But there are others 
who look .t it from. purely buaine81 point cl view, and charge 76, 80. 100 and 160 per 
.cent. interelt. . 
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A~4:77. Ca.n you give us detailed figures 1-1 caD give you figures for tbe municipall 
staff alone. 

A-478. For other labourers 'I-No, tha.t will be too muoh for me. Bot I know it &11 a 
fact that every working man in Karachi is in debt. I am not exaggerating it. 

A-479. What is the extent of the liquor habit among the working c1asaeEf. in 
Ka.r&ehi 1-1 think it is not much amongst the working classes. This habit is found 
more among the clerical than among the l&bouring classes, except in certain 

~ communities. The M d:ranN and the MU8sa.lman communities and ma.ny of the Hindu 
communities do not drink. But certain Hindu communities do drink. 

A-480. Have you got any plan for the reduction of the oonsumption of liquor !
Yes. I have got a plan. My view is that we should go W the root of the question. I 
was one of the members of the Excise Committee appointed by the Bombay Govern
ment. and we have given a complete report of the aituation and how it could be handled. 
The, Government of Bombay should 'have the courage to take thoae ltepa. 

A-481. You will agree that the question does not entirely reat with the local govern-· 
ment'l-Yes. it resta with the Central Government also. Our recommendations 
to the Central Government are very well suDlIlW'ized in four or five pages a.nd the 
Labour Commiasion can get a copy of it. We have laid' down a complete programme 
therein. 

A-482. Mr. J08ni: Does the Ks;rachi Municipality control any factory 'l-No, In 
fact we ha.ve got no powers to control any factory except from the health point 
of view. 

A-483. You have no workshop of any kind ?-We have "got a small workshop. 
A-484. How many men &re there !--Some twenty or twenty-five. 
A-485. If there are 20 it· must come under the Indian Factori68 Act 'l-I mea.nt to say 

that under the Munioipal Aot we have no powers to control factories. 
A-486. As employers of labour you are quite willibg that the hours of work in your

factories should be reduced 'l-Yes. 
A-487. Your Munioipality would not objeot to it ?--Certainly not. I do not. think 

that our labourers are worked at night or for 11 hours and over. 

A·488. You certainly do not w.ant long hours of work in your factories. and your 
Municipality will certainly like them to be reduced by legislation !-I am giving my 
personal opinion and I think the Municipality will carry it out. I am told by our Health 
Officer that we have only 04 h011l'8of work per week for our labourers. 

A-489. As employers of labour your Municipality will also approve of a reasonable
soheme of Bicknesa insurance !--Certainly. 

A-490. What about unemployment insurance !-I am. doubtful. But if there is any 
scheme by whioh we. ca.n do something for the welfare of the labourers we will not 
fail to adopt it. . 

A-491. Do your employees get the benefit of 8onY'provident fund scheme !-We have 
an A list and a B list. but a large majority do not come under that provident fund scheme .. 
As I have said, it requires a ohange of ments.l.ity and a cha.Dge of heart. 

A-492. You will try &8 President to change that mentality !-You may take it from 
mo. 

A.493. In your Memorandum you have expressed the opiniou that generally labour . 
is permanent. So you do not agree with the view whioh some people hold that labour 
in India. is generally migratory ?-As far 8.1 K.a.rachi is concerned. it is certainly not so. 

A-494. You said in your Memora.ndum. that the applioation of the Unemployment 
Convention would be ridioulous. You mea.p. to say that the application of International 
conventions regarding unemployment to India would be rid,iouloua in the absence of 
eduo&tion !-Yea. Educ.tion is tint neoeuary. . 

A-495. Perhaps you mean that people not being eduoateci there will be some people
to explo,it them f-Certainly. 

. A.496. Do you know that one of the ConventioDs regarding Unemployment i .. 
that Governments should supply statistics to the International Labour Office! .Are 
you agaiDBt it !-I am. not against it wholesale. 

A-497. You are not against the application of all the Conventions &8 a whole. because 
there ue oertain Conventions which ask Governments. that they should supply the
neoelaary figures to the international LaboUl' Office and do suoh other easy things f
No. 
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A-49S. HM your .Municipality power to build houses for working cIaasea generally. 
&Dd not your employeea alone I-Yes. we have got the power .. 

A-499. Have you exercised it at any time ?-We ha"V'e not exercised it. We have 
got 80me oommitteee working OD it now. We fiJ'St want lo house our employees who are 
about 2,000 and then we want to extend it. As. mat.ter of fact there are two or three 

, ctunnlitteee working at plans !or the b1ri1dinga and 80 on.." . . 
A..ooO. Do yop. not think yoUl88lf that the hOWling of the. working ola.sses by a publio 

body like the municipality ie muoh beU.er and will be preferred ,by the workers them~ 
selves tha.n housing by their own emplo~l'8 !-My opiniOn. is tha.t in the absence of the 
employers who are not ge.nt"l'&lly wi:lling t·o do it. <the pUblic body ought to do it for the 
_ke of t·he health'of the city." If'the employers would do it, I wbuld not object. ti 

A-501. t suggest to you that the working c1.&sses ~ould prefe? hou~ing by the mumoi .. 
pality to housing by their own employers; because at oertam periods they will be put 
to inconvenience iilt,hey'are housed by their own employers! ' What hate you to' say 
on that !-:-I prefer them to be housed. by the municipality H the m1lnicipality can 
~~ . 

A-502. Do you agree with me that the housing of the workers in Karachi is not di-ii
ablej because \hey cannot &fiord t-o live in better houses as their wagt't' are not quite 

.sufficient !--«'hey ·have not got 9ufficient work to e&rD ,their.wages, and their wa,ges are 
Dot euflicient_ It is both. 

A-003. If. man earns Re. 15 a month he cannot pay Ra. 5 or Ra. 6 for-rent !-No, 
he caD.,f!.ot., , , 

.4.-504. It is not that they have got. the money and are not willing to go iD.to better 
houses !-No. it is not. 

A-505.: ,You have got a Health Department. 1 should like to know your experience 
in certain matte1'8. You hAve already stated that YoUl"mnnicipaldispensaries &re ve~ 
well patronited by all tbe working classes. You have 'not found that they have any 
prejudice against them !-No. " . 

A-5f)6. Do you find it difficult to get doctors for your mlinicipal work !-No. 
AAi07. -Suppose the Government of India undertake a scheme for sickness in9urance; 

do you think th6J'e will be a dea.rth of doctors to conduct that scheme t-The doctors 
will thank you for it ! 

A·50S. Will +"here be sufficient doctors !-Yes. 
A-509. You have de&lt. with the question of indebtedness among your working men. 

Do yoo not,thinkit would be more helpful if we had a. stricter. legisJ80tion age.inst Usury 
especiaJly fbr regUla.ting the interest which these Path80DS 80nd others o~arge ?...!.They 
get some protectiun in the Small Causes Court whioh enables them to pay in small instal
ments: But the difficulty is abO'Ut the agency to help them. You ma.y hav~ legisl.tiob. 
but unless you have got an agenoy to help them it is no use. The terror of the Pathans 
is so great. ' _ ' 

A-SlO. Ai'the aarile time would you also agree that a stricter legislation is ne~~ 
which will prevent the charging of high rates of interest !-I do not think it is necessary. 
There are many other ways to get round it. 

A·Sll. M~, PotiJtS." Dealing with the question of maternitY benefit. I see you say 
th80t the Muni'cipaJity &ffordi. f&cilities for women for 20 days' absence at le&,'\t. during 
maternity. That is. ton da.ys before child-birth and ten daya afterw80rds !~tt m&y 
Dot be eXllCtly tha.t. It may be five days before and fifteen afterwards. . 

A.512. Does that cover the women sweepers as well !-Everyone. 
A·Sl3. Does the Municipality take steps to' enquire whether the women 8weepers 

have equal facilities in the> hMpitaJl with the women of higher caste !....:..As -far as our 
ma.terni~y -homes are concernedi they would ha.ve equal fa.ciliti6s.·' ' 

A.SU. Are there enougli fa.cilities in your hospitals to 'cov;u. the great D~~bcr of 
women employed !-We have three maternity hllmes, bu't more a.re required. We 
have only just. begun. ' ' 

A·SlC;. Do yon take a.ny steps to a.Cl.oertain whether the women empl(lyed are treated 
by tra.in(>d midwives-those who are treated in their own homes !-Some prefer their 
own midwives. We h&ve health a.qsociationl which have midwives in'all qua.rtel"8. who 
regularly attend during. the time of birth; but ~h$'8 a.re some women who still cliD@: to 
their old methods &nd have tb(>ir own pa.rt~cula.r midwives, who are not registered yet. 
The Oovemment have lately asked u!t whether we would prefer to have regist,ration of 
mi<iwivl'.a, &nd we ha.ve agreed to that proposal; but as long 88 they are not registered 
we cannot t&ke Imy a.ction. ' . ' 

KO Y 1~3 
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A·Gut Could you give me any information on the subjeot of the women oooliee~ 
employed on buDding. I presume they are all employed by oub.contractono !-They 
are all employed by contractors or sub-contract-01'8. 

A.517. Are some of them on Municipal work that iis being oontracted out 1-Yes. 
In every buDding yoo will find them. _ 

A.GIS. Are the women who are engaged in carrying stones canying a weight equal to 
tha.t oarried by the men ooolies T-No. They c.nnot carry the 'Bo.me weight. 

A.519. Mrs. K(Jt'tJIuJ : I understa.nd that a &Weeper family makes about 50 to 60 
1'U~ a month: the husbtm.d'gete: about 20; the wife gets 20, and if there are two 
ohildren they get 20 rupees between them..--c~dren are not employed by UI. They 
used to work, but we stopped it. They work in the private houaes. but we do Dot allow 
'them in Munioip&1 employ. 

A·520. Would it Dot be better to have sep.ra.te maternity homes ftr them !-It might 
be. M.y pe1'8oDAl opinion is that the only way to uplift them is to make them go to 
-other maternity homes. Onoe you keep them separate, the aeparation will continually 
last. 

A·52l. Owing to oaste diatinctions they are not taking advantage of it as much ... 
they ought to '-My personal opinion is that they should be made to go to other mater
nity homes if you want to lift them up. Otherwise they will alwa,.. remain suppressed. 

A-522. At present it means that the infantile m.orta.Iity is more '-That is true. 
A·523. Di1D(Jn C,wmfln Lall : Can you give us a brief history of the trade union move

ment in Karaohi, and a statement as to the esisting trade unions, whether registered or 
unregistered '-We have three or four unions, ana they are working very well. but 
generally they are managed by other than their own cla.s8es; and my opinion is that 
we ahould ao f09ter them tha.t they should be m&naged by their own ola.eaee. The lduni· 
-oipality has passed • resolution that they will only recogn.i7.e those uniODl which are 
o.ffi.oered by their own mon and not by the membvs of the Mtmioipality. 

A-524. But under the Trade Union Act that ia I'Uowed '-We do not object to it, but 
we. do think that their own men should be trained up to manage their own affairs. 

A·52f;' Was there any scheme propounded for erecting houses for the working ol888e8 
by the Municipality '-In the last five. years there have been severalsohemee, but 10 far 
we have Dot been able to oarry them out, for ODe reason or another. 

A-52-6. Was there a soheme to levy a terminal tu: '-Yes. but the Government turned 
it down. In Karaohi we have double the &rea than Bombay. We are 72 miles in IU'e& 
and we have one-fifth of the population of Bombay. To manage a city double the size 
of Bombay with one-fifth the population is difficult, 10 we suggested a Imall transit tax. 
All our labouring classes depend upon the transit trade. Therefore we wanted to impose 
a small terminal tax in order to build houses. but the Government tumed down that 
Icheme because the Chambers of Commerce and the mercantile bodies Itrongly 
objected to it. It was about one pie per gallon of keroaene oil and one pice per 
cwt. of augar. 

A-527. Was there a suggestion to make up the deficit of the Port TruRt by meana of 
some sort of terminal tax ,-Yes. There wa.s not an actual deficit. bot in anticipation of 
a deficit the Port Truat asked the Government that the wharfage on cotton should be 
raised 26 per cent., and it was immediately allowed. 

A-528. There was no question of turning that down '-No. 
A-520. Did the Municipality take over certain schools from the Sweepers' 

Union '-We did. 
A·530 •• Has the Government contributed anything towards thOle schools '-No. 

on the contrary we did not get a. grant from the Government towards them. They 
disallowed it beoauae we took them oyer without first B8~ their cOlllent. They wore 
going to be closed and J saw that the ohildren would be WIthout schools. There were 
IMen schools, a.nd I sated the Sohool Board. to take them. over immediately. 

A·631. Purely on that gronnd !-Yee. 
A·532. Is it a laot that thelllunioipality providee soap, towels, b_ and eo OIl !

Yea. in all the poorer lohools we allow them free of charge. 
A·G3S. Did that represent. portion of the grant for which you a.pplied to the Govern

ment !-The Government ha.ve a. very novel Iystem of giving gran.... They do Dot 
even. pay grantl for peona or 8W8epen • 

.6..634 Thoy would Dot .""otion tbia partioular grant at all !-No. 
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A.035. I undel'atand tha.t under the Municipal Aot itself they cannot prevent you 
from giving books and a1atea free to the sohool ohildren I-They C&DDot, but they do not 
give their half share. 

A·a36. What is the system of factory inspection in Karachi t-They have Govern
ntent Factory lD>peoto ... 

A-637. How many times in the oourse of the year does he visit Karaohi t-Possibly 
'twice a year. I am not oertain. 

A-538. There is no orgaDization OD. the spot t-There UBed to" be a Boiler Inspeotor, 
but now there is none. 

A-639. Do you agree with the Shippe1'8' and Buyers' JIlemorandum that there is DO 
, oensiderable unemployment in Kamohi '-No. I am the Cha.irman of that body, but 
I do not agree with tha.t. . , . 

A·MO. With regard to your statement about the Workmen's Compense.tionAot, you 
Bay BomethinJt about gaining experience; but if ,experience showed that the provisiOlll 
ef that Aot Bnould be extended. you would Dot be averse to that t-No. 

A·Ml. Nor would you be averse to an amendment of that Aot in order to widen ita 
aoope !--Certainly not. 

A-SU. I take it that it is your definite opinion that housing· has a great deal to do with 
the increased mortality during oertain months of the year !-I am convinced of it. 

A·M3. And that the mortality figures would improve if housing oonditions were 
betterl-Y ... 

A·54.4. Bow many people are living in Kea.m.ari and Lyari ?-In Keamari there are 
about 800 familiee and iD Lyari 9,000 families. 

A.M5. Would I be oorreot in stating that Bomething like 60,000 people liVe in those 
two quarters!-Yea. 

A·646. Would that be about one·fifth of the population I-Yee. 
A-54 7 _ Would I be correct in saying that the obnditiOD.l of housing in those two places 

leave everything to be desired !-There is no housing at all. t 
A·MS. So that one in every five in Karachi live under those conditions.-In mal, 

hellleS there are 20 people living; in others 14. The oensus records Bhow that. 
A·549 ... Have you any welfare workers employed by the Municipality I-We 8re all 

8UPPOSed to be unpaid welfare worken. 
A-650. Would it not be .. better plan to have welfare work ... I-A very good pl .... 
A-55!. You sa.y that there is no facility for industrial or vooa.tional training of any 

kind. Would you reoommend tha.t there Ihould be an attempt made to provide that 
Bort of training !-It is very neoessary. We must raise them up &nd make them efficient 
worken. 

A-G52. With regard to hours of work, you say you are in favour of a 9 holl!' working _ 
day. Does that leave very muoh leisure to the working olaasea !-It takes them about 
11 hour.! to oome and go. 

A.55!. That means llj. hours really oonsumed in the task they have to perform. 
Would you be avene to a general mea.sure for an 8 hour day !-N 0, I would not. 

A.GM. Can you throw any light on the reason why shorter hours were turned down 
by the Port Trust !-It was beoaUle the ma.jority opinion was. tha.t it would make the 
working of the Port clearer. But my opinion, and the opinion of some others, is quite 
different. First of an. supposing they were to employ two shirts; everyone in Madras. 
Caloutta. and Bombay would have to do the same, and the result would be that it would 
not make our port dearer than other porta, as it would apply to all porta. That is the 
first reason. There ill no reason to fear oompetition or divenion of trade; it is a fallacy 
to suppose, as lome people do, that trade would be diverted to Madras, Caloutta or Bom
bay. My Reol'lnd point is that even if it is 80 we would take the risk of making the port 
dearer. My third point is: why should the burden of making the port dearer be put 
upon th.e ahoulden of the le.bouren alone; there are the clerks and officers; they all 
work 6 or 7 hodh. I 8ee no reason for putting the burden of making the port dearer 
801ely upon the Bhoulders of the labourers; there would be many other f&etors. My 
fourth point is this: I have been studying what is called labour and fatigue literature, 
and I think that if the labourers worked only 8 or 9 hours a day and 6 hourl at night, 
they would be more e8icient and the munioipality or any other employer would be able 
to get more work out of them. That is really a matter of soientifio investigation. Of 
<oourae 80 far it iI merely theory for I have made no praatioal experiments in thia reapeot 
but I am cOllvinoed from. • Btudy of the literature OIl this subjeot that that is 10. 

KO Y 16-30 
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A-5GS. Do you think. it would be a. good thing: to insert a tair WBgeR cJa.u:se in aU labour 
contracts t-I should be in'favour of legialation with that object, but I should like ,tOo 
know how it is to be done. 

A-666. Are you in favour of the firation of a minimum living wage for the work~ 
classes of Karachi 1-1 am in favour of that for all places. • 

A·557. Do you agree that the working -cl888e8 should be Riven the franchise on the
adult bllolis to enable them to exercise their influ~Dce _legislation ?-Our-Municipality 
has paased the adult franchise already, but the Gpve,rnment h4a.not accepted it. 

A·558. Mf', Cliff .' Will you tell me how long you have served on the Karachi Muni
cipality 1-1 have been for lp,years (I. member and for 8 years ita President, 

A..559. And have you. been oonnected· with social. work for ma.ny yean t-Fw 
ma.ny years. For the last 20 years I think. ' 

A·560. You ha.ve expressed the opinioQ' that the fundamental thing to· be aimed at! 
ill eduaatioD 1-Yes; without that nothing Gan, ~ done. 

A·56l. I gabher from your aIl8Wera to questions that you believe that education witI 
afford the grea.test measure of proteotion against oppresaion '-Yea. 

A-562. Is that your view ,-Yea. 
A-/$63: What is the ra.te of taxation ~n 'the Municipality' ?":""'14 per oe.nt. on the rental 

value of the house. 
A-564: Is there any minimum t-We dO: not charge anything on hotl8es of an annual 

rental value of less than Ra. 50. 

A-565. It is 14 'per cent. on the rental value of houses of an annual rental value of 
~.OO?-Yes. . 

A-566. You ha.ve answered a question as to bow you deal with'trade unions on the
munioipality; would you make olear what was the exact resolution. Is it a resolution 
that you will not reoognize or deal with .. trade union which is represented by outsiders. 
or is it a resolution that munioipal cO\lllcillors shall not represent trade unions ?-That 
1Dfnioipal councillors shall not represe.nt trade unioDl. . 

fA.fi6t.. So that in present cases,you are prepared to deal with trade union oflicel'8 who
are not emplo.yed by the municipalitiell '-The municipality iI, ,but personally I should 
prefer that; they should be oflicered by their own men. 
, A-G6S. You want the work-people t~ be educated and trained ~o aa'to be able to. 
represent theDlBPlvcs and become offioel'8 of the union '-Yes; otherwise I personally 
feel that' 'they would again alwajrs be subjected to preeaure of those' outaidel'8 in 
office.: I'do not mean-in every case, but·in many oases. 

&.569; 'You further give an exprenion of opinion in your memorandum with regard 
to International Conventions. Am I to take it that you are in favour of the adoption of 
International Conventions that can be explained to and understood by the-

• people ·!-V... • -. . 
·A-li70. win you tell me, in view of your experience in the Karachi Municipality. what 

is the attitude and general policy of the municipality to the union of sweep~ i hOW" 
do you deal with them 1-We have a very favourable attitude towards them. ' 

A-5'1l. Have you any: machinery which providea for regular Consideration 'of matters. 
arising out'of employment ' ...... Allletters. grievances or anyt.hing of that kind that are 
reported to U!I are considered by the Hea.lth Committee, by the Health Officer. by the 
PrMident a.nd' the Ma.nagement Committee; such matters are' considered very 
favourably; we try to go into every case that is represented to us. . 

'A,..!j.72. la t~e ;S:ea.lt~ Committee. in thia case ,ihe ,Committee which governs the· 
emplop;nent. of the,. B~eepera ':-rr:hey control a:U sanitation, dispensa.ries and. 
ma.ter»:ity homes. , 
,A~G73. So that.if the sW8epera deaita representations to he m&de, they are made to 

that Committee '-Yes.· . 
A-iSi4. Can they appear before that Committee to make personal reJl'f'8&nt&t,ions?

They go to tile Health Officer, but they approach individuM members aa well. 
A-575. Apart from tW f~rm of representation,.. there b~ not yet been devised any 

standing manhinery '-No, there has, not yet been any ~ in which such machinery 
hu been found ne.o88s~. 

A·:;16. Mr. A1J.mm : In your memorandum you say: .. The unemployment is consi .. 
dAl'able in the Ci.ty of Karachi". Do you think the development of t,he salt industry 
would greatly relieve thi. unemployment Y-Yes, if it were properly fostered. but I am 
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sorry to 8&y it i. DOt. If the Government properly fostered that industry by making 
proper transport arrangements, 8uch 88 row and chaIlJlela, that industry might absorb 
thousa.nds .of labourers. 

A-577. So that you are in f&vour .of facilities by the Government of India to help the 
faIt industry !-Absolutely • all we want is an arrangement to be made by the Govern. 
ment .of India to carry the salt. 

A-578. You see I have not got -the local experience, but I hear a great deal in the 
Assembly. The salt industry in India requires 8. lot of facilities from the Government. 
'The representatives .of Madras in the Legislative Assembly lIJe- constantly making the 
point. What steps do you suggest should be taken on your behalf by the Government 
-of India; do you ask for bounties or .other facilities for developing the salt industry 
here? I aak you this &8 an experienced President .of the MunicipaJity 1-1 am in touch 
with the salt movement, and I say tha.t the Government of India with very little expense 
-could fQster this industry 80 that thowtands of workers could be given satis,factory 
employment. 

A.·579. What sort .of fa.cilities would YGU ask for !-Only transport f&Cilities~ water 
o(lhannela and road~ to carry the so.lt to be shipped to Calcutta.; that is all we want at 
p~ent. 

A..580. ItJ. your memorandum under the hea.d .. Education" you aay: "There is no 
industrial area. in Ka.ra.ohi and the children are taught in &ll schools. Labouring clase 
is free to attend any 8Ohool and many are taking advantage of t.he educational f&ei),itiea .... 
But dQ you rea.1ly think. t.hat the people are sufficiently educated tIb understand the use 
-of the franchise for the eleotion of Members of the Legislative ASsembly or th\!l Legis
lative Council at Bombay !-Aa far as my experience of Karachi City is ooncerned, they 
IOnderatand very well. " 

A·S80a. Do you suggest that the election of representatives of1a.bour instead of nomina-
tion by Government would be helpful! . . 

'I'M C/aa,"I"'nIG"" I really dq not think this witneas can answer tha.t i it qan: ,-mly be an 
i.ndivid-.l opinion. . . " 

A-581. Sir· Ale.mnder· MUN'Q.lI: I see that the Industrial Census Report 88!fB that 
"Karaohi is·e8BfmtiaUy not an industrial oity and I find you say the aame thing; you:.y 
th&t there is no industria.l area in Ka.rachi and therefore relatively few people earn tkei;r 
living in industrial concerna in Karachi !-Yea. and they are chiefly for transit trade. 

A-582. They ~~ chlefty engaged in trade and commerce !-Y ea. 
A-683. As there is no industry here worth speaking of. why is it that overcrowding 

in Kamchi is wone than it is in Bombay or Calcutta. which are great industrial·towns t 
-I will tell you why. On one side pi Karaohi you have Bind and on the other .Ma.rwar. 
the Ma~n coast and the. Baluchistan coast. There is no rain in those places ~nd ~here 
has been iamine for many years. The result ill that people come fro.;n Sind~l Cuwh •. 
Kathiawar and the ,Makran coast and they like to lh-e in Karachi became" they oan ,at 
least find something here while they cannot fin.d apyt~ng in their own p~~ .. 

A.G84. You ha,ve made Karl\Chi very attractive for them t9 come and stay .l;1ere though 
there is no induatry or work h~ !-They caD, do nothing in their o~ places,; "I meaI\ 
the agricultural industry is absolutely down •. On all sides of. Kara.chi you will see ~ha.t 
vast areas are mere deserts. The fact is. that because they can get at least something 
in Karachi they come here. . 

A.SS6. I see also from these statistics that there are' over 10.000 hula in Karachl of 
which 6,000 are in the area under the direct control of the 'Municipality !-Now there 
.are 9,000. .. 

A·S86. That makes the matter still worse. The increase in the number of hute is 
not due to the existence of industry 88 we understand it !-No. 

A-587. Tradera and othera come from outside and live in Karachi becauae it is such 
an attractive place '-People come because in the surroun9inga there is nothing for them 
to eat. 

A.588. I see that you auggest tha.t the hours of labour ought to be reduced Bnd' in 
your note you eay that it ahould be reduced to 9 ho1l1'8 in the day and 6 hours in the 
night. That will be 16 houra out of 24. At the present moment they work for 21 or 22 
hoUl'll by shift. !-Yes.. . 

A-S8D. Do you not think that by reducing tbe existing working houts Of the port 
from 21 or 22 hours to 15 hours you will be addiug to the cost of the trade and ~eroe 
<OD whioh Ka:rachi ill existing at the present moment '-No. I·do Dot mean that. I mean "wo .hUts at night.. 
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A·590. But my point is if you reauee the working time from 21 or 22 hours to 15 
houra .••.. -1 am not suggesting that. I am suggesting that instead of ODe -shlft 
worIriug at night the ... should be two shifte. 

A-59l. You do not want to out down the working time of the port, you only want to 
out down the work:i.ng hours of the workers ,-Yes. • 

A-592. Mr. Joila,: You have stated your attitude towards the union. namely, that 
you would like the union to have ita own otlicers from among its members, And you do 
not wa.nt any MUIliDipal Councillor to be an officer of the union 1-Or &oy outsider. 

A-693. Do you not think that some difficulty is created by this attitude t In the 
first place, I think you will agree with me that you &re restrieting the right of the votem 
in electioDs. You tell them that they ought not to elect their officers as municipal eoUD
oillom. The statute does not put dOlVU any restriction, but you by your attitude restrict 
the right of certain voters in the municipality '-Human nature is everywhere the same. 
If you appoint outsiders, they will know how to suppress the workers. My opinion is 
that they can make very good of6.ce1'8 in a very s~ort time from among themselves. 

A-GM. You do not see the difficulty. I hope you kpow thie, that municipa.l servants 
are not allowed by your Municipal .Act to become members of the municipality, and if 
they become officers they cannot be elected because they will be municipal servante. 
You will never allow any officer of the municipal union whether he is an employee or 
outsider to become a member of the municipality, 80 that you :restrict their right of 
voting 1-They oan ,",ote for other representativ~. 

A-595. But they may have confidence in a representative who is a member Of the 
municipality, and in that case you want to prevent them electing a man in whom they 
have confidence 'I-I wa.nt to free them from &Dy kind of subjtlgation. 

A-696. I will give you another difficulty. In Great Brita.in, for instance, the working 
claases in order that their own working cl&ss men should become :Members of Parliament 
U8ed. to pay their Membe1'8. If your employees want a really wormg class man to be 
a member of your municipality they may think of paying him because wmally & working 
claas man has no leisure; he mU8t earn his livelihood. If they want him to be a member 
of the municipality he mut be paid and if the union pays the member then he will be 
wmally their offioer 'I-U they elect one out of their own number, I will have no objection.. 
What I do not want is an outsider. not in the trade, to become a.n. officer. 

A-597. But there is a legaJ restriction preventing lOch a man from becoming a member 
of the municipality 'I-I am willing to have that ohanged, if that is so. I can now give 
the figure which 1 said a while ago I would be supplying. There are 93,000 pel"lll&nent 
labourera, and 82,000 daily wage earners of whom practically 70,000 &re without work 
every day. 

A-598. Sir lbrahim BGhimloola: In your memorandum you say U The only way 
loan suggest ill to fOlter industries. >I 1 take it that by this you mean that industries 
should be established whioh would be reasonably remtlllerative to the capitalist and 
'Would give a f&4- living wage to labour t-yes. 

A·599. You 8ay cc The Government of Bombay has done nothina' to help the people 
of Sindato carry out industrial schemes, etc." Will you please tell us what yoo really 
mean 1-They have not done anything, that is all. 

A-600. The reason i am asking this question is to direot your attention to the fact 
that India has both a Central Government and the Provincial Governments. I want to
know what a Provincial Government·, within the powers vested in it, oan do to. foster 
industries t-I quite see your point of view. but let the Provincial Government fight 
out th .. t point with the Central Government. We are only concerned with the ProviD. 
oial Government to whioh we look for help. 

A-60I. You S&y you are in favour of legislation to enforce a minimum wage. 1 take 
it that your view is that a minimum wagf~ should be fixed for Karaohi ; or is it your view 
that the Government of India should legislate and fix • minimum wage for the whole 
of India 1-1 am giving evidence so far as Karacbi is oonoerned, but I would wish it for 
the whole of India. 

A-602. The diffioulty is that oonditions are not the same III over India. In Iupport 
of this view we have evidence in Karachi itself. One memorandum aays that certain. 
olasses of la.bour are employed at from 6 annM to something like Rs. 1-8-0 per day. 
I want. you to tell us whether it would be practicable to carry ont the princi~le 
of • minimum wage throughout India !-It Ileed. not be one wage throughout India.. 
At leut we should know wha.t is the minimum wage a man requUes to live. 

A-603. In dilI ..... t parts of India it varies I-But the minimum oould be kn ........ 
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A-6Q.t. The minimum wage in certain villages may be 8 annas which will be auffioient 
for a man to live upon. while in other village.s he may require RI.I-B·O.-In the villages 
there might DOt. be industries at all. 

A-60S. Do you think that there should he a fixed minimum wage for induatries 
thfoughout India' bould it be uniform '-It may not be uniform. . 

A-BOO. You 8&y you find that money is spent on liquor and ceremonies '-What is 
needed is propa.ganda &Dd educa.tion. 

A·607. You think. that is practioal ?-It is like an epidemic which must be stopped. 
A-60S. OoZo7ld RU8sell: In the first place, my question refere to welfare activities. 

You 8ay in your Memorandum: U There is none. Some a.ttempt was made, but Bome· 
how it was dropped." Can you tell us why the matter was dropped ?-There are not 
IUffioient workers. no interest is shown and Da encouragement is given. 

A-609. Is it not & matter for the Municipality and social workers 't-Yes. I quite agree 
with you. I ha-ve merely made a statement of fa.ct. 

A·610. It w .. not being p&id for by the Municipality I-No. 
A.611. You aa.y you ha-ve no doubt that dietary is one of the things which is largely 

:responaible for the' ineffioiency of the labourer 1-No doubt it iB. 
A·6H!. What exactly do you mean by that '-What they eat in the small hotels is 

wretohed stu1l. 

A.613. Do you mean that it is poor food or insufficient food '-Both insufficient and 
very poor. . 

A-614. The Olla,t'tlUm .. In reply to some questions you put iD figures. which I must 
I8k you to take back and have checked &Dd put in a better form. Either the question 
was miBuude1'8tood or the answer W&8 inoorrect. Really they oonflict with t-be figureB 
that you h"ve already banded in. It is not possible that there should be 175,000 labour
ers in Ka.raohl. of whom 93,000 are permanent labourers and 82,000 on daily wages, 
and then, as you Bay, 80,000 who have no work for 365 days" in the year. It surely caD
not be correot, that 80,000 men bve not a single days work throughout the year 1-No, 
tha.t oannot be oorreot. U There are 93,000 permanent labonrers, and 82,000 daily 
wage earners of whom practically 70,000 are without work everyday. It What ia meant 
by this is that a la.rge proportion of the daily wage earners did not get employmt"nt aU 
the year round; not that· 70.000 persons or labourers an without work for 365 days 
in a ye&r. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
, 

Dr. TARACHAND J. LALWANI,' Cbairman, Indian Seamen's Union 
a.nd Mr. MULCHAND M. KIRPALANI representing tbat Union, • 

Port Labour Union and Karaebi Port Trust Labour Union. 

A·615. PM Ohairman .. Dr. Tare. Cha.nd. are you yOUl'8elf 8. seam&n '-1 a.m not 
a Se&maD. 

A·6Ut Is your colleague a seaman t-He ia Dot a seaman either. 
A·617. What it your profession 1-1 am a medica.l practitioner, and my colleague-

is a plea.der. .. 
A-6IS. Can you give us the date of the fOl'Dl&tion of the Ka.rachi Seamen's 

Union 1-It Wall formed in the month of July 1927. 

A·6IB. Is too Union affiliated to any other Union T-No, it is a.n entirely indq::endent 
Union. It is not a.ffiliated to any other seamen's assooiation. It came into being in 
July.ID27, that is two years and three months ago. 

A-620. Can you give us the. membership of the Union 1-500. 
A-621. Ca.n you supply us with a balance aheet of your Union 1-:-I can. 
A-622. I should like to have that. What period would tha.t cover !-It would cover 

the entire period of two years. 
A-623. I luppose with the bala.nce sheet there will be a report t-Yes, I will give you 

tbereport. . 
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A.-623a.. I should like to have tha.t. Then with regard to the memorandum which you 
have Bubmitted to UB. I wish you had been able to let U8 have it a little 8U'lier !-My 
written memorandum was t.he tint to be scnt. Mr. Mulchand. my colleague, is the 
author of the memorandum wpich I h$.ve submitted. 

A-6U. You say that<the India.n Merchant Shipping Act lays ooWn rules for the aUbt
Plentaystem, butitis8 dead law, andfnstructionash,ould beisaued 19 Maatemand Owners 
()f Steamen that it should be put into practical opera.~on forthwith. Do you mean t,hat 
the law is not carried c;»t!t with regard to Karachi. or throughout India 1-It is applicable 
throughout India. 

'A-625. How long' has this law been in operation '~I think since 1923. 

~ "A·626. An Act ~8ed six years ago is not in operati~n '-No, the pro~ion& are not 
.carried out. • 

"I A-827. Whose duty is it to see that the Law is carried out ?-The Shipping 
:Master. 

A-628. I understand now that it is an optional law, and what you ask here really is 
tp,t it should he m&de mA'1d&"lry !-Yea • 

. A-629·. And I presume your reason is that the aailo1'8 may be able to maintain their 
famili\W during the time they are away at lea 1-Yes. 

A-630. Mr. AAmed: Did you Bend a representative to the Trade UoioD. CODgrt'88 !
'No. we ·have not sent any lepresentative to, the Trade Union Congreea yet; we ,,-ere 
invited by the Government of India. to send a representative. 

A...631. ~t was the previous practice and what is the existing practice with regard 
10 recruitment 1-About .two years ago one gluU serafig was appointed by the Cuatoma 
()ffice. who used to select a number of men and present them at the shipping office. and 
the Capta.;.n used to select whichever he wanted. Since the Union wu oreated 4t has 
made repJ'88flntt.tioDs to the Shipping :Master and the CollecttJr of Cust(lDl8. asking that 
the representative of our Vnion should be stationed. there to present any number of men 
whq may be required to_go to 888. After some oorreepondenCJe our man was allowed to 
preaent himself there. Since then our man has stood at the shipping office and whenever 
a crew is needed the men are presented to the Shipping Office. The Captain of the steamer 
comea and makes a selection from those who are preeented to him. 

A-632. Do you remember in this connection the Claw Committee Report t What 
'W88 it about ?-In about 1922 the Clow Committee's report made some recommen. 
dations as to how the :recruitment should take place. There were two alternative 
recommendations. The first recommendati(lD was that there 6hould be an Ad"iwry 
Board, representative of the employers, the unioDs, and the men employed, who ahoMd 
make the selectioDs. The other ftCOmmendation was that the Shipping Muter should 
aelect. I find that the fi1'8t recommendation is certainly the better one; that is to say, 
that the employer and the union should sit together, form an Advisory Board and make 
'Selections. 

A.633. What WaB the second alternative ?-The second alternative W&8 that the 
Shit'ping Master.should recruit the men himself without the help of anyone. Then he 
in his turn employs ghat ~ng.,o these gAsl strong. collect men. and naturally t.hey 

. make a lot of money over it. 

t A.684. Will 10. give yOur reasons '-The reasons are these. H YOD are ~oing 
to entn18t the work to the ghtJlllerong., it is a well known fact that they will take a lot 
of money. There is. no doubt about it. That is the greatest dnwback in the second 
alternative. 

1 ,A.635: Have you any idea how much the ghat 8erang. charge the men 1-T,hey charge 
from Ra. 5 to Ra. 10 for every man employed. . 

~. , .. 
A-636. And besides that do they get anything from the employers ?-They get a fixed 

amount. The other system is that the Union and t·he representatives of the employers 
atlIi . ~mployee8 sit together in consultation with the Government representative. 
That is the most desirable and moat workable system; it does away with a lot of illegal 

"gratificat.ion. 
A·6S7. Have you heard anything about.the system in existence in Calcutta !-In 

Ca.lout~ ~he system ill th.at ~he ghal ~ua,,?8 collect a number of men and take ~hem to 
the Sbippmg Oflioe.· '. . 
" A-6S8. The g!uJl·Hro.ttg system it'becoming a standing nuisance ,!-fea. 
,A·639. Did you ~ any: steps "he~ the Claw Committee'. Report wa. submitted ! 

-!..Our Union waa not, In eJ:lBtenoe then. . 
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A-640. The Government ba.ve not taken any effective steps. Then in your written: 
memorandum I find certain pllSSagea 88 to which there is possibly a mistake. : You say 
". If there were &. eepa.re.te shipping office a. aomplete register of. all the seamen oould be 
maintained and the ftJ'Gng& could be entrusted with the work of selecting the necessary 
queta of seamen." Do you think that statement should be corrected '-It should be. 
We do not want that. . . 

A-Mt. Wha.t improvementS do you suggeSt in reg&rd to the housing problem' We 
'have hea.rd a great dea.l with regard to the- houBing problem !-Most of the seamen at 
Karaehi and Kea.m.ari live in houses belonging to the Karachi Port Trust. in the village 
"that you saw yesterday morning .. Othor seamen live in buts belonging to the Munici
pality, "Dd they pay Re. lJ p«r &Qum. &8 ground rent to the municipality: ·Out -of a' 
population of abau.t 40.000 tJiat4live there, at least 10,000 are seamen. They have their ' 
'OWll huts built there.' i ' 

A-M2. We were asking Mr. Dowuie this morning ccrt.a.iIi ques~ions 'about rest houses 
for Indian seamen. 'May I ask y.on: whether the Indian 'seamen have got any club, 
inatitntioDl or playgrounds t-They have no club, institution or playground. There 
IS only one seamen's rest house th&t is open to Indi&ns, but for ten years not a singlet 
Indi&n ha.a ta.ken advantage of it., ' 

A-6i3, There is aseamen's rest house, but no Indi&D8 go there. m&t is the reason ?
°The reason is quite obvioU8~o In lhe ,tinJt pl&ce. the amount charged is enormous.' T,hey 
~harge about Ra. 2-8-0 ~r d&y. with the result th&t the ordinary seamen getting Ra. 22 
per Dlensetp. caD: ha~y take advantage of it. ° L!'- , 

A.644.. Are you aw&re that the InternationeJ Convention recommended that there 
°should be & club" an Indian institution for seamen and their children, and rest houses ?-
I have read about it. They are very D~oessary in Karachi. ' . 

A-646. G~vernm~t has a~t t&ken. any 8Otion t-No, absolutely none. ' 
A;646. Do'You I..-oow tJiat Dr. Pillai ha.a been deputed to this country and that he 

bu been gathering information and sending it to Geneva ?-He has not so far come to 
Karachl. 

'A-64'1. What does an Indian seaman get per month' for liia rations !.....:.Rs. ,-I9-11-0~ 
-while a: European sea.man's cost of living is £3 per month. ' . . I 

A.'M8. Diwan Chama" Lall : Is that what he gets or wh&t he spends ?-Tha.t is w:iuI"t 
he gets • .Jlm~er the articles of agreement. 

A-MO. Mr • .dArned: Wha.t do European seamen get ?~Mr. MulcAand): it is nearly 
five times tha.t of an Indian seaman. An Indian ecaman gets Ra. 22 a month, fireman 
Ra. 21, coal trimmer Ra. 21, gtlpBer Ra. 32, serGng &S. 65 though he only gete Ra. 00 
1Iometimea. ' 1 ,. , . I 

A-650. la warm clothing supplied t-No, it is not supplied. 1 India being a. hot 
country they particularly need it when they go abroa.d. 

A·65l. In the Mediterranean they wiUneed warm cloth.ins: !-They need it badly. 
"':652. what have you to, say: about the a.ccommod:s.tion on! the 8t~aine~?

(Dr. Ta-rachandl: ItiB very bad. About 20 to 30 seamen are put into one room in 
which I pe1'!'lons.Uy codtd not ~It'for more tb&n two minutes. They are huddled together 
like sheep.,' , 

A·653. Wae,that on the open deck ?---:-No. in an'enclosUre. "What we recommended 
"lV&8 ths.t not~~re ths.~ f,?ur or five of them should be put together in a ca.bin. 

A·65'. Wh&t a"out their health 1-1 havo said th&t the healtb of the sea.men is good 
'and that they are able to carry ou their work very well. 

A.655. Ditcafl. Ohamafl. Lall: Is it a faot that in 1926 full crews were recruited from 
Karachi ?-Yea, in 1926 aud during the War. 

A-656. Why was the prs.ctice abandoned 'I-The pr&ctice has been abandoned with .. 
·out any reason. 

A-G5l. 'Po,s' that cause any hard,ship ,f-Very great hardship. ' 
A-60S. What 80rt of hardsWp '-The hs.rdship is this, that during the loot two yeant 

~nly 310 men per s.nDum have been recruited from the city of Karachi. Now whenever 
any st..mer comes to the city of Karachi .. the Cl'eW instead of being taken from the city 
-of Karachi is wired for from Calcutta or :Bombay.·'· For aome years these people have 
been fighting &nd they could not move anybody, ; But since the Union C&JUe into exis
tence we made a representation to the Shipping Masters that they should not take men 
from Calcutta or Bombay. but the shipping companies said ths.t they could not d.o a.ny
°thing in the matter. About three ~onths ago a full crew was sent for from Ca)cuUs.. 
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The seamen of Karaohi were so muoh annoyed that most of them went to the city to 
beat them 80 that they might rnn away and not ret1ll'D. to our port to get employment. 
A simila.r practice existed in the oity of Bombay some yeaI'll ago; crews were being 
invited from Calcutta. while the people in Bombay were unemployed. Whenever peoV1e 
from Calcutta. came to Bombay they were ha.mmered; 80 muoh 80, that the 8uthoritcle8 
took note of it and declared Bombn.y a shipping port. The people of Karachi have that 
precedent in view and naturally, being unemployed for a very leng time, they feel very 
irritated and might 10s8 their balance at any moment. It is but natural in the case of 
absolutely unemployed men. 

A.650. Wha.t is your opinion with reg&1\i to legislation on the basis of the International 
Convsntion's recommendations with regard to •• men'l Have you studied that '1-
Theae recommendations must certainly be carried out in India. I have studied them. 
Those recommendations pa.rticularly with regard to houre should be carried out. Eufo~ 
pean s"..amen on board the steamers have to work only eight ,hours, whereas our seamen 
,have to 'Work for .nine hours during day time and do an extra. duty of two hours in the 
night wa.tch. Thus they work for 11 hours. They are not paid for over·time, whereas. 
their European colleagues are paid. 

Phe Chairman: That ia set out in the Convention. 
A·660. Diwcm OlaGman Loll: What a.bout the question of unemployment insurance , 

Do you want it ?-We want it badly. Tha.t is very important. 

A·061. Is there a great deal of bribery rampant in the port of Karaehi with regard 
to employment t-At present there is very little, because our own men stand 
there. 

A·062. I notice one of your recommendations is that there should be a .eparate ship
ping office. Why is that desirable ?-We want a shipping office in the port of Karachi. 
At present there is none. (Mr. Mulchmtd): If there were .. full time shipping master 
he could advertise in the English P&pers that there are 80 many unemployed seamen 
in Ka.raohi. Without that, the people conoerned do not know that there are so many 
men waiting here for employment. 

A-663. The Indi&n Seamen's Union of Bombay make a complaint that in regard to 
oompensation to be pa.id to workmen working in ships registered in Great Britain there 
is a great deal of delay. la that the case here in Karachi also !-(Dr. TarachtltUl) : 
y~. . 

A·OM. Would you like to have tha.t remedied by meaDS' of legisla.tion f-Yes, by 
legislation. . 

A·665. You answered a question with tegard. to the &CCOJiIlDlodation on board steamen. 
What 1I0rt of accommodation would you like to have 2-The maximum number in each 
cabin should not be more than four. 

A·606. How muoh space would you like to have ?-Just as much space 80S there is in 
a second olass oabin 01 four berths. 

A-067. Of whom is the m&naging staff of the Port Trust composed? Are there any 
Indiana !-With the exception of the store keeper, they are all h"uropeans. • 

A.66S. Do you want better representation on the Port Truat ?--Certainly we do 
require better representation. Tha.t is our first grievance. The constitution of the Port; 
Trust is very badly devised. There &re no representativeB of la.bourers~ There &re 
four representatives from the Chamber of Commerce. two from tho Indian Merchants· 
Assooiation, and two from the Buyers' and Shippers' Association. All the work is done 
for the Port Trust by the dook l&bourers; they are the people who do all the work. AJJ 
a ma.tter of fact we ahould have four representatives on the Po-rt Trust Board like the 
merohants. 

A·069. What would be the a.dvantage? Would you be .. bIe to improve your condi
tions if you had better repl'ellentation f-Absolutely. In the first place. the dock labour
era who are loading &nd unloading shipa. slinging and UDslinging, are at present working 
under the oontre.oto1'8. The Port TruEt gives the work to the contractors, the contract
ora pay something to these men and they oarry on. They have not got steady work 
and regular incomes; they Ket work for two or three days and then they are turned 
away. Even if they work for fifteen or twenty years and then die. their families do not 
get anything:. They do not get rent or free qua.rtera. There is no unemployment Of 
liokness insuranoe. n they fan sick, they are not looked after. Yesterday, when you 
visited the plaoe you saw a sick man; he could DOt get any treatment unleea some 
philanthropio person gave him medical aasiatanoe. 

A.670. What have you to say about the ~oll1'l of work at. nigh~ '-~hey ar& 
absolutely intolerable and unfit for human beinga. Labour at rught time 18 a grea' 
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hardship for people who have to keep awake &nd work for eleven hours at a stretch. 
They hardly get one meal .. day &Dd with one meal a day it is inhuman to make a m&D. 
work for eleven ho~ 

, A-67l. Just tell me 8Omething:about the question of rents at Keamari and non" 
paYJllent of rent ?-The village you eaw yesterday morning was built in 1900. not for the 
purpose of the Port Trust employees7 but for tbe dock labourers there. Before this 
they were liviog in huts like those you sawin the Lyari quarter. But on account of plague 
all the village was burnt down and the Port Trust started this village where it at present 
stands. At that time they were charging Ra. 1-12-0 per month as rent. In five or six 
yea.rs thtly raised the rent to Ra. 5 and Ra. 6, but OD account of agitation they brought 
it down to Ra. 5. For the shope they were charging Ra. 4-

A.67!!. I am not concerned with shops. Suppose a worker falls into arrears with his 
rent. ~hat is done !-(Mr. Mulehaftd): Aocording to them there is a crim.ina.llaw by 
which they can sue the man in the criminal Court. Under the Port Trust Aot, they can 
go to the Honorary Magistrate's court at Keamari. If they do not pay, a distress 
warrant will be issued. the property oollected and sold. There was the case of one 
Hakim Sahib. Property belonging to him 'Worth Rs. 1.000 was sold by the Honorary 
Magistrate for &S. 29 and the shock to the ma.n was so great that he died 
loon after. 

A-67S. Wa.a that a civil or criminrJ. proceeding' Seotion 84 of the Port Trust Act 
lays: le All fees and sums due on account of property for the time being vested in the 
Board. all the arrears of rents, charges and rates due imr,osed under this Aot may be 
recovered by summary p~ before a magistrate.' The law cannot apply to 
renta due to the Port Trust but not under the Act '-It refers to fees and sums due on 
aocount of property for the time being vested in the Boa.rd. 

A-674. Are there many cases ?-Yes. People do not pa.y rent. 

A-675. Why are they not able to pa.y theiz.rent ?-Thcy'are too poor. They work for 
two days and then for two weeks tliey are doing nothing. When they work at night if 
the employer finds there is no more need for them he dismisses them and pays them only 
for the two houra although they were engaged for the whole night. 

A-676. Is your Union in favour of an Unemployment Insurance scheme 'I-Yea. 
A-67? And a.lso in favour of a scheme for payment of wages on a weekly basis f-

That would be better.. . . 

A-67S. Under the Port Trust Aot pused in 1924 children under 12 were prohibited 
from working. What have you to say about th&t !-(Dr. LalwGft.i): They are not work-
ing at present. • 

A·679. Would you like the age raised to 12 or 14 ?-Itwould be better if it were raised 
to IS-better for the health of the ohildren. 

A~680. What is your opinion about the employment of women OD. this work f-It is 
not hch as to require women. 

A-681. h there any arnmgement made for the resting of dock laboUlers during their 
intervals of work '-(Mr. Mulehand): You see them aitting under the waRons, and 
instances have occurred ~en the wagons have moved over those people aDd killed them. 
We have requested that a waiting hall ahould be provided for them. The only roof 
they ba.ve is the sky above. . . 

~ A~~2. What ~ements are there for bathiDg and cleaning themselves, or for 
proVIding soap and hot wateIt f-None. There should be a bathing room and arrange
ments for ohanging into working olothes. 

A-68S. Has your Union anything to say with regard to the fixation of a minimum 
living wage for the workers '-(Dr. LaltoGni): The Union would be very pleased to see 
it. They think there ought to be a minimum wage. The minimum wage for one coolie 
ehould be at least 29 rupees, excluding rent and other ameDitiea. 

A·68&. Ts it your opinion that there is general ate.rvation among the workers ,
There is. 

A-685. M~. Jo&Ai: In the memorandum from the Seamen'a Union it is stated that 
vou do not want racial discrimination as regards h01ll'1l of work as well as rations. You 
do not mention accommodation 1-We do • 

.6.-686. You are aware that under the Indian Merchant Shipping Act BUch a discrimina
tion doea exist f-YeI, but we do not want it. 
A~687. You want that Act to be amended 1-Yea. 



A·6SS. In the memorandum from the other Union you ata.te that you 8U8pect that the 
Uovemment wa.nt8 to 'pOstpone the Bill; as regards houra of work of the Port Trust 
employees, and also the Bill regarding the representation of the Port Trust empluyeea 
·on the body, on the ground that this Ro¥al Commission by been appointed !-Yes, 
'that j,s so. . , 

. :. r" • '. 
A-689. You. naturally feel aggrieved that this CommiBaion should be made.a ground 

:for postponing action f-We do. . 
. A-690; Wha.t do you expect from the, Commission t You eXpect the Commission to 

"8&1 that they do not desire eaoh postponment !-Exactly. . 
'-1-6'91. You can certainiy ta.ke it for gr~ided that the Conimisaion doea not wa.nt any 

lP08tponment of such action t"":"If that iB given to UB, we are satmfied . 
. Mr, jOlhi: I am aure t~e Chail:man Wi~·.ive it to you if you write to him. 

(The 'lritnel/sOs 'lrithdrew.) 

Mr. R. K. SIDHVA, on behalf IIf Workmen and Labourers 
of the Flour Milia. 

,: 'A.69.2. The Ohairman: From the memorandum given to 1UJ I take it that you are 
not & worker in the flour mills yourself 1-No. 

A-60a. May I know wha.t your usual vocation is ?-A merchant. 
A-694. You have been 88ked by the workmen a.nd labourers in the flour mills to make 

tthia representation to OB 1-Yea. 
A-60S. Can'lou' tell' 1lf in wha.t way you were deputed 'I-I have taken a. 

.general interel!. in labour union a.ifairs for the laat ten yearS;. I have been ft,88()ciitted 
witll several unions in the ca.pac1ty of President. Secrett\.ry and Committee member. 
These mill men have not their own union. and they came to me voluntarily knowing that 
the RoYllol.CoJxunis8ion was coming. They put their grieYBnceB before me. and sa.id that 
they wets being ,victimized. and tha.t there were many hardship& About half a dozen 
.of their representatives first came to me. and narrated the whole stoty. I noted dowo. 
the details, and I said I would like to hear & huger number of thel'worken. They came 
,subaequently with a larger number, and told me their grievances. On pe1"8Onal enquiry 
.. ubaequently, I fodnd they were Correct. Therefore I thought it my duty to plaee them 
before the ComnP.ssion. I told them they should come and place their views before you, 
but they said they were not prepared. to do so ; that they had been threatened that if 

-they did a.nything of the kind they would be dismissed trout- the service. 
A-696. I take it, then, that there is a.t present no ol,'ganizhtioD among these workers ?-

No. • 
A.60'1. la ~here any movement to have aJl organization amongst themselves ?-They 

tvl<J. me :t.hat.they had made &n eftort aome t~e ago. I al80 ~ld them tp start a union. 
but they said that no sooner any principal workers took part i,n it their fate would be 
·diamissal I share their views. beca.use, I have had experien~ of the Tramways. I was 
the Pre8ident of the Tramways organiJ:ation. and when r ,tried to form' a union 
.37 conductors were diBmi88ed straight, away by the proprietors. Since then the 
tramway people have never ventured ta form a. union. There are nearJy 400 men in the 
.employ of the tra.mway compa.ny. In 1924-25 they went on .. lightning strike. the 
effeot of whioh was good; their grades were revised. They'atruck later in 1928, when 
about 30 conduotors were sacked. 
, A.60S. I may say that we will conaider carefuUy the memorandum you have been 

• good enough to submit to UB, but the function of this Commiasioni8 Dot to act 88 a Court 
of Aplpea.l between workers a.nd their employel'8. It ia our business to get a general 
view of the oonditiona of la.bourin this and otherinduatriea, but it is certainly not posaible 
for U8 to be in any senae a Court of Appeal 7-Quite so. 

A·699. All I can BBy is that I have road thi. memorandum carefully, and I think my 
colleagues have too, and we will take it in that sense 8S a part of our evidence of the 
general labour conditionll in K&raChi and in India~ You have suggested ta ua that these 
people :were threatened that if they came a.nd gave evidence be forem they would be in 
danger of diamiaaaJ. 7-Yea. I might add that some of the women worken and male 
worken were told distinctly a few days ago that they olDuat.y they were working the 
hours &8 their ma.st.er said. a.nd tha.t if they aaid they were working 12 hours without a 
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break they would be dismissed. This W&8 ma.de particula.rly ere&!' to ~8 women" 
workers. I have evidence to that efteot. 

A.700. Wby did you not.write to the Factory Inspector I-These tbinge were brought 
to my notice very recently. . 
A~Ol. This factory like others is working under the Factory·Law. When we visited. 

it we examined the book which contains the ~port of the Facoory lnapectol' and we
found nothing there to tally with yow: state.DJ.ent !-You will wee wit1;l me, ,ir, ~&t 
bec&use it is under the Factory Aot. wha.tever notice is put up should be in conformity 
with the Act. ,H this is not done they would come under the ci11-tches bf the Act. .They· 
say that they are folloWing the provisions of the Act very carefully; but it is not so.' The 
Factory Inspector does not come always, but even if he comes it is but nat'llral tha.t thNe
people 'who ha.ve very little voice do not place before him the rea.lsitua.ti()n. They are 
simply ignorant. 

A-702. But they appa.t"ently have approached you !-Yes, because they know I do·. 
not belong to the official class. 

A-702a. It is open:to any person to give infcrmation to the Factory Inspeotor 't-This. 
information was given to·me recently and it will be given tc the Factory Inspector in due 
.oourse. ',:. 

·A-703. I think it is your duty to represent whatoyou hear 'of breaches cf the Act to 
the Facwry Inspeotor who is appointed officer to Bee that the 'Act is oa.rried out 1-
Quite 90. 

A-704. Mr. mow: When we visited the factory, we were shown a list of t,he hp~ of
·work. Tha.t showed. shifts of 12 hours with two intervals of an hour each" I take :if; 
from what you say that during these intervals the factory continues to run t-Quite 60. 

The factory works for 24 hoUJ'8. There &re two shifts of 12 hoUJ'8. There is nd break 
for reces8 and it is bot a fact tha.t the proprietors have employed' more men in order to· 
give receea. . 

A-705. Jlr. Birla.. Which is the factory you Merr8d to JUst 'Dow t"":"'The Indian. 
Flour Mill. 
'. A·706. IS'it'a limited liability comp~ny t~Yes. 

A·707. ,Who are its d1rectors t-Aocording to the 1928 report, the Chairman is" 
Mr. C. Id.- Lobo and the Directors are Dr. Macnucha.s &ond Dr. Pires and the Seeretary 
is Mr. C. F. D'abres. 

A-70S. 'Who are the managmg agents t-I do not think there are anY mana.ging Agents. 
I believe the Seoretary man&ges the bUSines8. . 
" A· 709 .. Do you know aQY of the directors or t~ )w.naging ag~~te persona.lly f-Yes. • 

A-710 .. Did you bring this to their notice f-No. I have not brought. it to· 
their notice. ' , ! , 

A-7lI. Do you not think it your duty to bring it to their notice t-I came to knoW 'of 
this only a couple of days before the Commiasion al'riv~d in Kara.chi. • 

A-712. NUll Power: Can yOu 'tell me how ;mt.ny women are employed in the 
factory f-About 17. . , ' 

A·1l3. And is it your asserlio~ .that women are '8j!lk6d i.~, work ~~ntinuously for 
12 hours without a break f""T"'Yea, 

A.714.'Dd the women abio work for half a. day on Sunda.ys t-They do. 
A·715. Wha.t work are ~hey given OD Sundays when the factory is closed t-Generally 

oleaning of the machinery, . 
A-716. When the mill ia not working f-Yee, also otherwise. 
A-717. Diwan Chaman Lall: You 8ay 80mething about adult suftrage for men and 

women in your memorandum. la tha.t your personal opinion or the opinion of the men 
who were consulted ?-It is my opinion. but J know they would certainly welcome it. 
They would like to be represented 'in a.ll the exeoutive bodies for ventilating their 
grieva.nce', . ," .. 

DiWlSn CharM" .taU: t would'-make·. 8uggestion in regard to the charge tha.t 
you have made in paragraph 2 of your memorandum,-that it ~ould be advisable 
to get signatures or thumb ma.rks of ,those who have levelled that charge and forward 
them to the Factory InspectcJr. - . . 

.. A,·718. Mr. CltJ!: Do I unde-rstlnd that an the 130 people who are employed in this. 
mill turn up for cleaning on SundaJII f-Yea', all; even the engine men come. 

A·7l9. You lay that of the ISO, 17 are women't-Yes. about that figure. 
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A-720 • .when did you have this meeloing 01 the worke .. ADd \aboarere I-About 2 daye 
before the arrivaJ of this Commission. • 

A·721 . .w .. thet a Sunday I-On Sundey also we held a meeting; before thet w. 
had • meeting.' ' 

A-722. Where did you hold the meeting I-In my own compound. I invariably 
hold meetings of tmion people in my oompound. 

A-723. Row many Were there I-About 100. 
A.724. What W&8 the statement that W88 made with regard to victimization 1-

I told them that it would be far better if they themselves were to go and. give evidence. 
But they would not come out and therefore I thought it my duty to place the fact. 
before the Commission. 

A-725 • .w .. any .tatement made by .ome tbat they had been threatoned I-They 
did make .. statement. 

A·726. Row many people made that statement I-About 10 or 12. 
A-727. Who threatened !-lIIay be they oaid the manager; the 8soretory, or 

whoever it might be. but one does Dot Imow---eome superior officer. 
A-728. Mt" • ..4Amed: Besides your being .. merohant and the PreBideD.t of the~

way Conductors, what are you, would you tell us Mr. Sidhva '-In my capacity aB .. 
public servant I am. a municipal. oouncillor, • Port Trustee. 

A.729. You mean Port CoDlllliasioner !-Yes. 
A-730. What else I-A member 01 the North .western Railway Adviaory Board, 

Seoretary of the Health Association. 
A.7Sl. Have you anything to do with postmen 1-1 am the President of the postmeD. 

and Lower Grade Staff Union for Sind and Baluohistan, lower grade. 
A-732. And I take it, as suoh, you are in direct touoh with these workmen f

Certsinly. Therefore they come to me. 
A.733. During our visit to the Indian Flour Mills Ltd., Karacbi, yesterday, I was 

supplied with a statement showing the number of hoUl8 the workers work. Have you 
aeen the statement and is that oorrect '-I saw it yesterday:. 

A-'134. I think tha.t is correct and you tender that 88 part of your evidence ,
Yes. 

A-735. It is said there that the workers work on Sundays. That is correct. is it no~ t 
-Yes. 

~-736. In your memorandum you say that workera should be provided with·tree. 
lleaIthy and se.oitaty quarters. Cau you tell me whether any other local body or private 
person has provided quarters for the labourere '-Yes. the Municipality is a local body 
and hu provided houses to a oertainextent. You must have seen the other day some 
good specimenJ of sweepers' qoa.rters. 

A-737. The next item is free medical relief. Is there any other agency which renden 
medical aid to the le.bo1ll'8r ?-Yes. 1 just stated to you that I am the Honorary Secrea 
tary of the Health Assooiation and the primaty duty of that Assooiation is to render 
medical aid to women labourers. For maternity purposes anly we have got Beven trained 
nurse! with two la.dy dootors. Kara.chi oomprises of seven quarters, to each of whioh 
a nurse is deputed. The nurse8 visit each and every house. This wae eta.rted from 
a purely private donation. Kr. Isarda.s gave a lath of rupees and we got Ra. 50,000 
from tb.e publio. From the interest 00 these sums together with a grant of Ra. 7,000 
that we get from the MuDicipa.lity and Ra. 6,000 from the Government this institution 
is ma.intained. Its anoua;l expenditure is Re. 27,000 with no additional inorease in the 
income. But our work in the labour class bu very much inoreased, and we asked the 
Government to inorease the grant. Government said that they have not got money 
n .... 

A.738. TAB OlaairmtJtl,' I have just one word, Mr. Sidhva. From what we have heard 
of your wonderful activities, there could be no more suitable. person than yourseH to 
take steps to cleM up this question as to wb.ether the Factory Aot has or has Dot been 
broken in thie respect. I uoderstand that you are williog to put yourseH in touoh with 
the Inspector in order that we may be aure that if it can be shown that there is anything 
wrong it shall be set right ?-Yea. 

A-739. Is the Faotory Inspeotor resident hore !-R. is not here. 
'A.740. la he moving about '-Be ill in the- Bombay Presidenoy; he OCoaaiODally pay. 

... viait here. 1 will put myeell in ~uoh with him. 
(Tbe witness withdrew.) 
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tIr. MlNOCHER COW ASJI, of Messrs. Cowasji and Sons, Stevedores. 

A-74.1. The Ohairman : You represent a firm of Stevedores a.t Karachi T-Yes, Sir. 
A-742. I take it tha.t it is un<hr your oontrol that the ooaJing opera.tions take place t 

-Do. . 

A-74S. Are you the only firm. of Stevedores t-No, there are several other firms, 
beeide ourselves. . 

A-7441o But you are, may I 8&y, the principal firm !-Yes. one of the principal 
firm •• 

A-746. Some of my colleagues went to see 80me of the ooaling operations in the oourse 
of yesterday. and would like to ask you some questions. and for that reason we ha.ve 
summoned you. Do you employ your own labour, or do you employ contractors t
We employ our own labour. We have a system by which we employ wha.t are called 
J~mtMlar8. who bring the workmen. 

A· 746. You pay the headman for the whole of the work doue by his gang 1-
Y ... 

A.747. Do you know wha.t wages the headman pays to his individual workers T-No. 
In many cases we inquire what is being paid individually. We satisfy ouraelves that 
what they draw from us is paid to the men or women. 

A-748. In that oaae where does the ganger get his profit if you insist that he pays out 
to the workers preoisely what you give him '-We pay him at the rate of Ra. 2 per da.y, 
""hereM we pay the worker only one rupee a. day_ 

A-749. Mu, Ponr: You pay the wages to the Jemadtl,r at the rate of Ra. 2, aod 
what do you pay to the workmen t-Ra. 1-2-0. 

A·750. Out of the Ra. 2 the headman has to pay Ra: 1.2·0 I-No. At the 01 ... of the 
day we count the number of men, women and ohildren employed. There are 80 men 
and 20 wome~ To the men we pay at the rate of Ra. 1-2-0. women 0-13-0, and we 
hand over all the money to the JemadM. 

A·76l. How many women are employed in these gangs f-When"we employ a. gang of 
50 men, there are about 10 to 12 women working, tha.t is to say about 16 to 20 per cent. 
of the total number of workers in coaling operation. bunkering ahipe or la.nding ooal 
a::r.-lighters on to the stacking areas and re-loading lighters ex-depOts &re women. 

A-76-2. la any differentiation made between the work done by men and women t-
The lomen are supposed only to carry the baskets. • 

• A.7G3. Empty basket. I-No, full basket.. • 

A.764. The men fill the baskets t-Yes. or raise them on the sta.gea. 
A-75fi. We sa.w a number of women raising the baskets on the stages '-They are not 

called upon to do 80, but if they are willing t.hey are eJlowed to .do it. Ha.rd1y~ne or two 
women out of the whole gang do this staging work.. 

A-766. la there any limit to the age of the children employed t-In foot we do not 
allow Bony ohildren to work on our works. But since they work in a fa.mUy group, we 
have to employ them.. .At times we have attempted to employ only male labour. but 
the family refused to oome to work.. 

A-757. In point of f&ot. you recognize the employment of ohildren because you say 
you pay them ,-In a g&ng we do· not employ more than. say. three ohildren, and they 
are paid at the rate of 6 aBI1M a day. and they are only employed on passing out empty 
baakets. 

A-758. Do you make &Dy enquiry as to the age of the ohildren inoluded in the f&mily 
group I-No. 

A· 759. In spite of the fact th.t there is • law whioh prohibit. children being employed 
under 12 t-They do not do any hard work at aJ.l. 

A-760. Still they are employed. Bow can you teu. whether or not they &re doing 
any hard ""ork t-Beoaue they are physically inoa.pable of doing any hard work. 

A-761. There.were some boys we saw yesterday who were lifting the full loads. At 
any rate you oountenance the employment of ohildren t-We do nOt. 

A·762. Who P'Y' them the 6 ....... I-We pay 6 ....... to the ohildren. but there .... 
only 2 or a of them out of • gang of 50 or 50. 

A-769. What is the weight of the load that is lifted t-About 50 poundo. 
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A·764. 8ir AICtlnder M uwary: Mr. Cow88ji, you say th.,. women and ·childnm are
employed on account of the family syatem. We have been bearing a lot yeeteNaY 
and to·day .bo'lJ,t the great amount of unemployment there is in .K.a.rachi. of thousands 
of &ble bodied 'men looking fot8o job all round Karachi. and yet you employ women and 
..,hildren f-+That: is because in the coating operations, we have only ODe elMs of Ia.bour 
who will handle coal. When we wanted. more coal labour. the other group of Illbour 
would not come forward to handle coal. .' . -'.' . 

A.765. How many are there in a gang ,---00 or-60. 
A-7ti6. And' ;there wonld J». three children.; and how many men and bow m&ny 

women !-There will be 12 to 15 women and the rest men. 
A.767. Mr . .AhtJlfld: There are a Dumber of gangs I-Yea. . 
A:.768. And the Jemailar is supposed to be falmiliar with the work of these gangs and 

,he is their headman. It ts Dot )'nur businesa tto see whether tlrere'iB any understanding 
between the headman and the gang._ If there is Btny such understal1diJig between tbe 
headman and the gang it ia not your business to locate it '-We do make inquiries OD' 

,occ808ions 808 to whether the meo. are paid their full wages, and we are told that they get 
their f-nll wages. 

A-769. Yf)U are told by th~ headman t-No. by the individua~ wor'e~. 
A-770. Youhandovertbemoney to the JemodG" at the rate of Ra. 1-2·0 per man. 

annu 18 per woman and anOM 6 .for every ohild. You do not count, the' money and 
btrnd' it over to the Je'l1lDlJq.r. You hand over the money according to the ~ill prepared 
by the JernodtM: t-We count the amount due to each Jemailar or each gang. aDd we
'hand over the money to the Jemad(Jr~. ~ 

A-771. And it iB not your concern to see how much has been distributed among the-
work-people '-I cannot do it. I cannot possibly do it. ,:, ' 

A.712. Y(.IU are in direct touch with the Jemad<w only. the headmap, to whom you 
pay Ra. 2 per day, and the Jemad4rll are rich people, never poor, and richly dressed 1-
.1 do n,ot lqaow whether they are rich people: their mode of living iB ~ke same as the other 
coolies. " ".." 

A.773. Mf'. Cl;ff. Do you employ men and women and children for discharging and 
'bunk~riDg ?-;-We no not em,J?loy children .at aUt but fa.n;illy gr6~ps insist -on bringing 
children. ana we have to shut our eyes to It. 
, A-774. Yo~' .shut your ey~ to the chii~n working I-Not t~ the,woUring. but to 

the bringing. 
-.4-775. I understand you 'to &dmit that there Was a ~ym.ent m&de 1:0 children for 

'lorking t-Yes. _ • . .;,' C " ' • 

• A· 776. Is tba.t against the law !-It may be ag.w.t the ~l .. ..,. But they say that the 
ohild is not under 12 years and we cannot help it. ' , • 

A-777. It is not against the law if the ohltd is abov~ 12~ but it is if it is under 12 ,-
Exactly. . ' • 
, A.778: Are you to obey the law or the family !2.W~ pave to obey both on occuions. 
" A.779. Could you tell me what you pay per gang for bunkering coal1-We count the
,i).nm~r of men employed, and we pay according)); .. '. ~ if not a fixed amount. We pay 
accord,lng ,to the Dumber of men who turn -out, whether they are 40, or 35 or 30. We
count the number of men, women and children. . . '" , 

A. 780. Hav~ you :fi.xed the rate of pay for the men. :women and children 1-1 have 
not fixed the rate. It is the current rate prevailing." . ~ " 

A-781~ What hours do they work '-They are supposed to work Port hOur&-from 
7'30 to 1 and from 2 to 6 '30. But M a rule they never turn up at 7'30. Theyalwaye 
.~ one hour late. 

A-782. Do you pay them for coming late !-Yes. We pOoy them full wagell. Our 
difficulty is that we have to draw these 'Working men from one class of people. and we have 
to shut our eyes to many thinS'. and when they come late we cannot cut their rate. 

A-783. What is the c-oat of labour tiunkering' ooal per to~ 1"":'About annM 8 per ton .. 
only for shipping co.l, i.e., for b~t'ing from' lighters d.nriD~. day time. 

A.784. cWha.t il the price o"6tained for that '-It is all inclusive. We do not charge 
for laboUr oruy'. We sell our o~n 'eoal. and the "charge fot laboUr ia included iD our rate. 

A.785. Are you'al~~Y8 ~Unke;i.n~ ~~ ~~al ~~~t·.yo.u ,sell !-Yea. , 
A.786. Wh8.t is the difference between the ~ke, price of the coal you. sell and the 

rate you obta.in for bunkering ?-We usually bep a margin of 8 to 12 aJlD.&8 for OUl'" 

profit -on the whole tranea-otion f. that is, labour included. 
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A-7S7. Per ton !-Yes. that is, the eost of the coal, la-bour, lightersge, towing, Bnd 
so OD. 

A-788. You say the margin you obtain includes the cost of t·he coal. That is on the 
sale price. I W&Dt you to tell me the clliference between the labour coat for bunkering 
coal per ton. Bud the price you obtain for the coal 'I-You want the di:llerence on the 
labour! 

Diwan Cham4n Lall: Wha.t Mr. Cliff wants to know is the difierenGe between the 
cost of coal, the market price. &nd the labour cost put OD to it for bunkering purposes ! 
-We put on our eight a.nnaa Po ton for our la.bour cost, i.e., for bunkering from lighter!!! 
during day time. ' 

A-7S9. D~tDtm OAa,,,,,,,, Lall: This is &. serious ma.tter and I wa.nt you to look a.t it 
from a serious point of view. You made an admission that you have no way of telling 
whether there are children under 12 employed or not. There is &. law on the subject 
under which you will be liable for prosecution if it is true that you have ohlldren under 
12 employed under you.-There is no method of telling whether they &re there 
or not. 

A· 790. For all you kn-ow there mayor may n-ot be ohildren under 12 employed by 
you !-Exac~ly. There is no method of finding it out. 

A·791. Have you had any trouble with these people who bunker 00&1 or load and 
unload ships !-No. 

A·792. Did you ever try to stop them fr-om bringing their ohildren f Did you ever 
take &ny effective steps in that direction !-We -often tell them tha.t "they should n-ot 
bring their children and t·bat we will n-ot allow them. But when we g-o &way they briDg 
in their ohildren. . 

A·'9a. Have y-ou any records -of written notices issued to the gangmen to that 
effect ?-No. 

A·794. When wa.s the l&8t oC0&8ion when you prevented ohildren from 'Working' 
there !-I oannot remember. It may be about a. year b~ 

A·795. Who were the gangmen whom you told this? Do you remember their 
names t-Praotios.lly I told everybody .. 

A-796. Can you give names 'I-Yos, I can give name.e. 
PM. Chairman: Mr. Ch8m&n LaB, I would remind you and an my colh:s(tues 

that this' witncRs has come quite voluntarily to help us, and he should be treated 8S 

having come in that way. • 
A-797. Diwan CAaman Lall .. One more point. Why do you not deal directly with 

the workers in regard to the payment of wages !-It is impossible t-o deal directly with 
them. 

A·798. Instead of paying the money to the gan~en. ca.n YOD not directly pay 
it to the workers straight away; It is just as easy.-It may be easy, but it is not 
practicable. 

A·799. Why!-We tried to do f.his. Before we introduced this system two ye8l'l 
back, we had actually muster rolls and we used to make weekly J:syment& and make the 
payments individually ro every man and woman. Of course it was 8 long and tedious 
procesa. 

A·8oo. Your only objection is that it is a long and tedious process 'I-It would 
be better if we oould adopt it. 

A·SOI. Your only objection is that it is long and tedious 'I-Yea, it is long a.nd 
tedious. 

• A-802. 111 it a. fact that some of your gangmen or all your gangmen get paid for ten 
workers or 80 when they have employed only about five or six workers on the work '1-
No, they cannot do it, because at the close of the day we oount the number of men and 
pay them accordingly. It may happen this way. When we want 60 coolies they are 
expected to bring in about 12 or 15 women and the rema.inder men. If we do Dot take 
steps to verify the number of men and women, they may hriDg in more women than is 
generally &l.lowed. 

A·80a. Hay I put it to you, whether it would not lead to better treatment 
of the workera, 80 that they may not be in any way put upon by the gangmen. if you 
adopted the system of the direct payment of w&gea inspite of ita being BOmewhat long 
and tedious 't-But the coolies do not make any repwaenta.tion to us. If t-bey are aatia~ 
fil~d why should we ('hange the system 't There is no reason to change our methCld. 

HO y 15-4 
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PAt. toihlu8 : Sir, I should lik.; to make 8. statement. In last night's papers it Wall 
stated that the Commission paid a visit to the coal stacks where they found smaU 
ohildren hard at work. I should B&y, sir. that you saw them a.t play rather than at 
work. - It would be more appropriate to say that, 

A.804,-Mr. J08h.: Bow many men do YGU employ in YGur stevedoring IItld 
coal bunkering work 1-0n &n average we emp19Y a.bout fGur or five hundred men. 

A-805. Do all these men get work daily !-When I 8&y .on an average 400 or 500 men, 
one day I might have 200 men aDd arDotherday, I may have 1,000 men. 

A.806. How ma.ny men a.re there in the gangs you employ for your work 1-1 have 
said it is on an average 400 or 600. 

A·SO? I am trying to find out how many days per month or per week your men get 
work '-The men I employ &re getting work for twenty days a month. 

A·80S. Y.ou ca.nnot give them work for all the days in the month 1-1 oannot employ 
them fully for the whole period. . 

A.SOO. Suppose you employ a smaller number of people and give them work for all 
the days, would there be any difficulty !-No, our bWlinells ia peculiar. We may have 
only two steamers to.da.y and to-morrow we may have 12 steamen. The men 1 employ 
on 12 steamers to-day I Ca.nnot employ on two steamers to-morrow. 

A.SIO. Suppose you have 500 men under you while you want only 300 men on an 
average for your work. Then you leave about 200 men without any employment for 
ten days in a month. Suppose you stevedores co-operate, could you not find .. way of 
putting an end to this under-employment 'I-I do not think it will work. 

A-SU. Suppose we sa.y there shall be co-operation by some kind of scheme which may 
be supervised by Government authorities for pooling together all your resources in men 
80 that unemployment may be avoided 'I-I do not think that the system would work, 
where the interests of the stevedores are concerned. 

A S12. You &re looklng at the question from the point of view of the interests of the 
stevedores 1 I am asking you to look at the question from the point of view of 
the interests of the workers.-It may be possible, but it is not practicable. 

A·813. Do you not think it desirable to consider a scheme like tba.t if proposed !
We ba.ve never tried it. 

A-814. You would not mind considering a soheme like that 1-But we are not the 
only employers of In.bour in the port; there are several others and I do not know what 
their views in the matter &re. 

A.SUi. Anyhow you think it a desirable thing 'I-It may be a desirable thing~ but it 
is not a pra.otica.ble thing. 

A.SI6. Supposing a practicable scheme ia put before you for avoiding tbia unemploy
ment, which is univeI'lai in all the porte and not peculiar to Karacbi alone. would you 
mind considering it seriously ,-~ would certainly study the scheme and give it my 
best oonsideration. . 

A-SI7. You will take steps to consult the stevedores and consider aecheme by which 
constant unemployment in the docks can be avoided ?-Yes. 

The wttnus: May I put in a statement with regard to the defecta of the working 01 
the Workmen's Compensation Act' 

The Ohairm.tm: Yes. you may put in tha.t atatment.. 1 may say that I ~nd my colle
agues are greatly obliged to you for attending~ at such short not.ice at our reque8t. 

- (The witneas withdrew.) 

• 

Miss R. PIGGOT, Honorary Secreiary, Dais' Improvemeni Scheme, 
Hyderabad (Sind). 

A.818. The Chai"m4ft: I gather t·hat you can speak to us in two capacities, one on 
behalf of the Sind Branoh of the all·India Women's Conference. and second. as Hono-
rAory Secretary to the Dais' Improvement Scheme, Hyderabad-Th&t is 80, Sir. . 

A-8tD. We have hea.rd a great deal of evidenoe about general q~estioD8 of housing 
and various other things in the co.urse of th~ da.y. We shall particularly value your 
ovidence on quolltiOllll connected wlth matermty where, I understand, you bave great 
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experience. and if I may say 80. have been able to do a great. deal for women at th()f(e 
criticai time... This is particularly a medi~al matter. and if my oolleagues consent, 
I would ask our Medical Assessor. Colonel Russell in the first place to put questiona. 
I hope that will be agreeable.-Quite . 
• A-820. Colt»1I81 RUMeU: It is generally admitted tha1; the housing conditions for the 
working c]a..qses in Ka.raehi art'! very poor. In your memorandum with regard tC8housing 
you sa.y: .. The health point· of view leaves mucb to be desired". Will you jusfincticate 
generally the points to which attention should be drawn in regard to housing in that 
connection !-I visited about 8 faotories in various places. I found that in Mirpur 
Khas in ThM' Parka.r the housing was really 'Very goo~ but in a.1J t.he other places I found 
the housing to be indifferent and in most places the people had built their own 
quarters. 

A·821. In what directiona wGS it unsatisfactory ?-The houses were 80 small, and 
raiD. had made t.hem very damp in most places. 

A.s22. A question was raised this morning as to plinths for houses t-Yes, that is 
most necessary. 

A~828. You consider it most necessary to have plinths ?-Yea. 
A-824. Have you any ideas as to the oonstruction of a plinth Y-I am going. 1 hope, 

to build 80me houses in connection witoh this relief fund and I shall certainly build a 
~th to everyone. 

A-825. Of what do you construct a pijnth T-Puc~a bricks. 
A.82-6. In your memorandum you suggest that if accommodation were provided the 

houses would be occupied T-Well, they are very carious people; 80me like to live in 
one place and 80me another. but I did find in Mirapur Khas, where the houses were very 
good, they seemed to occupy them without any difficulty. 

A-827. 80 that your opinion is that they 'Would gladly occupy the houses if they were 
availa.ble T-I think BO, on the whole. 

A-828. With regard to rent rates in various classes, can you give us any idea as to the 
percentage your figure of RB." or &s. 6 per mensem bears to the amount of wages ea.rned , 
It varies very much in di1ferent placeBo All up-country is ohea.per than Karachi; 
Kar&Ohi is the most expensive place in every way. 

A-829. Wba.t percentage of total wages would that be T-l do not know that 1 can 
tell you exactly. Many of ·the houses are free j the employers ha.ve supplied the hut-a 
and they do not charge any rents. 

A..sao. But in cases where rent is charged T-I did not come across any charging 
rent, and they would not oharge aB much M that in the district-a. It would more likely 
be Ra. 2 or Ra. 8. 

A-831. You CdoDDot give us a.ny idea as to the proportion it bears to the total 
cha.rges T-I am afraid I cannot. 1 looked bpon that &8 being a. ma.tter more for the 
men; I did not study it from the women'8 point of view. 

A.8S2. You sa.y tha.t up to da.te ventilation would not be appreciated i but even though 
it is not appreciated, it should be introduced, I take it ?-Oh! most decidedly. I think 
the beat method is to have, as I have seen in Bome places, a little space is left open a.t 
the top where the roof and the wa.1ls meet; that is very good tmd they do not mind 
that. 

A.88:S. The inoidenoe of tuberculosis, according to the Health Officer'S reC0rt, at 
Ka.rachi is very high; do you associate that with housing conditions '-I shou d think 
in Karachi very often that is 80. but in the North wha.t saves them is that taey are very 
aeldom in their hoU8es. It is in the city that oonsumption is so very bad. 

A-834. You llpeak of the infa.ntile mortality as bem&, U pathetic It T-Yes, it is 
pathetio. ~ 

A.W. ThfIJ word .. pa.thetic" to a statisticia.n is ba.rdly measurable; can you ~ive 
me any exaot 6gU1'f18 : ha.ve you any statistics T-No, but I know it is very very high. 
I caD easily lend you statistics if you would like to have them. . 

A·866. I will draw your attention to some fi~reB Mr. Downie gave us this morning; 
in the Port Trust area it is 158 per thousand births. Do you think that is low or high as 
compared with what you have eX])8rienced !-In the cue of maternal mortality we 
reduced it to 103 in Hyd.erabad by training the dail. That was the be!!lt· in the whole 
of Sind. 1 hope to send figurea about. the infant mortality. 

A-8S1. You are to be oomr:l'atulated on gettinf{ it down to 108 T-But, alas, ithaa gone 
up agam now. . 

110 'I' IG---ia 
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A·83S. Can you give U!l &ny idea of the methods you have adopted for training these 
dail, because that is closely associated with the question of infa.ntile mortality ?-Yea. 
My plan if! unique. You oBdlDot get these women to come to the towns to be trained. 
I do not blame them :they oannot leave their homes and ohildren, and in all proba.bility 
if they left their homes they would 10s6 all their practice. So I send a. very experienceu 
DUl'lI8 who m&kes her centre in a certain place. The dai.t go to her every day there; she 
goes to .6 villages and lectures the dau, Bnd we pay the dais Aa. 4 to As. 8 according 
as they Wome to the lectures. The nurse stays at that centre from 4 to 6 months. We 
only train the dai8; I find that is quite enough. The daiB pMB examina.tioDe either of 
the DtJ;" Improvement Fund or of the Delhi Memorial Schoial'8hips. though the latter 
is impossible iD the districts. Sometimes these classes consist of only 5 dais, though 
sometimes it is 19, a.nd we have had 36. . 

A-839. It haa been- my experience in oonnection with Indian daiB that unless they are 
veryolosely supervised, they lapse, if I mayuae thatexpreuion ?-Yes. they &.re na.turally 
very much inclined to do 80. We try to supervise, though that-is our weak spot at present; 
it i8 so difficult beoa.use the places are so ama.ll. What I thought of doing was to place 
one Durse B8 a supervisor on each line and see what she can doO, to begin with. 

A-B40. For a. labour force where women 'are employed you w(mld. of course. prefer 
to use Indian dau under the supervision of a society like yOUl own, or under the Indian 
Red Cro8S, rather than Europeans 1-Yea. the Europeans are not so useful to the women 
as they would Dot he willing, or able, to do 0.11 that an ordinary dtJi would_ 

A-SU. la there such a thirtg in Ka.r&chi as the Maternity Benefit Aot'P-Yes_ I find 
tlui.t very few people know about it_ 

A-W. Do the firms, and the workers especially. know a.bont the terms of this Act 1-
No, they do not know anything about, it. . 

A-84-3. How do you suggest knowledge of the Act might be spread 'I-The bone factory , 
here gave me partioulars. I think each Government should give a notice to every factory 
tha.t the Aot must be exhibited in writing iD the la.nguage which is used by the people 
and made known in that way. 
A-~. But so few of the work-people can read 1-There are nearly always one or 

two men who can read. Of course, that would not do in the distriot-s. 
A-W. Some of the men may be able to read, but would women report thm plElgna.ncy 

to l!Iupervisors of the male sex !-.:.No, that is just the difficulty. 
A-84-6. Where women are employed you would have wqmen supervisors !-Yea. 
A·84-7. In order to explain the At"t to the women workers I-Yes. 
A-848_ And also to give them the benefit provided I-Yea_ 
A.M9. On the question of dietary. you say that bajra is the cheapest grain. Is it 

physiologioa.lly a satisfactory food t-Yes'. Nearly everywhere it is bafra. In one oase 
I found that fish was added. 

A-850. In this district do you find what &re known &!I diseases of malnutrition among 
women workers 1-No, oot nearly so much as in most pJaces. We put that down to 
the effeot of the aun. 

A-85l. Are you acquainted with tha.t form of anlemia of pregntlucy lIthich is eo com· 
mon in Bombay '~There is 8- great deal of it here, but I think it is more cOmmon 
amongst the bettin' cl&88 because they sit in the houses more. 

A-So2. You have not ae8a very many cases '-I ha.ve seen a good many. 
A-858. You desoribe 8- O&8e ('of awem.ia in your memorandum T-Yes.. that was an 

unfortunate !lehooJ .teacher. 
A-85~'- I bave myself noticed, and I think perhaJ?8 you will agree, thai there are a 

large number of oases of \)phthalmia among -children In Karacbi. Do you attribute that 
to "nv defect in nut-rition, (It is it largelY infectious in nature t-I think a good dE"al of it 
is due to infection from one ,to auother. My experience is that the children's eyes &re 

very.bad_ 
A-855. If the food of the people is 80 goOtl, why'is it that the infantile mortality is 80 

high, because if the physiological intake- is oorrect, infantile mortality should belowered ! 
-It is due to bad feeding due to ignorance; they give tl:e ohildren alll'lort.'I of things t.o 
fOa.t. The othe-rda.y we went into a house where there were four b"biea unde-r 12 months 
old. aJl of whom were ill. All four were being wrongly red: one waa eating gram, and 
another dates. The women we-re astoniahed when we told them that the wrong feeding 
W&8 the aause of their children's illnees. 

A.S56. It is 8- matter of eduoation f-Yea. 
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A-S57. You. would, of course, be in favour of'the development of general welfare work 
. amongst workers !-Yes, very muoh; it is very badly needed.. 

&-858. Tbe provision of oreches, for instance t-Yes. I have seen oriches in two 
fn.ctori~ one here and one in Hyderabad; that is all I have seen . 
• &-859. They are not very good 1-No, they are Dot. 

A-860. Would you. be glad to have the help of trained welfare workers 1-1 .bould 
very much. It is· ~Y only a question of money. 

A-861. You would be glad to get Indian women welfare workers !-Yes. it would 
have to be Indian women I think. 

A.862. Do you think Indian women would be capa.ble of doing welfare work !-Yes, 
I think so, if they were trained. 

A.S63. Where would you train them. t-There is a training school in Delhi whioh is 
very good. 

A-8M. Do you think that that tr&iuing school would be sufficient to train welfare 
workers for the whole of India. !-More or leas I think. I think it would be a good thing 
t~ send superior women to be trained at Delhi, who would afterw&rds return to their 
homes. 

A-865. Would it be possible to uae you.ug women !-N o. 

A-865 .. Do you care to 8&y why !....:....so many of these things are managed by men and 
the women resent that very muoh ; nice women willnot work under men under the present 
ciroumstan0e8. 

A.866. If ante·n&tai clinica and baby clinics were provided. you think the women 
would use them if there were women welfa.re workers !-Yes_ 

A-8S7. The women. weH&re workers must be Indian you think !-I think 80 

do.,;dedly. 
A-S68. In your written memorandum you 9&y th&t ma.ternity benefit is much 

needed !-Yes. 
A-869. C&n you suggest any method by which it might be arranged and adminis

tered1-1 am very ml1cb. in favour of sta.rting a maternity benefit fund. but it is difficult. 
We are trying our best to start. it. There is a provident fund in Hyderabad whioh is 
very iloW'Vihing, but. it is only (or Hindus, and they will not take up maternity j I do not 
know why. I have begged them mlUlY timea to add maternity benefit. 

A-870. They will not do 80 t-No, at present they only deal with deaths and marriages. 
We must have maternity benefit; and we are trying to think out some scheme. 

A-S7l. In your memorandum you say: H A free trained midwife hM been put on by 
tbe 8.yderabad Munici.pality but the people do not patronize her". Can you tell me 
why t-Because abe is an outsi.der. , 

A.S72. You moan she doos not belong to the district !-Yes. ahe is a ~indhi but she 
is an outaider-and the other doia are against her. 

A.873. Do you still think Delhi could tr&in enough women for the whole of India. 1-
No, It.hiuk the beIlIt thing is to train from your own. oentre if you can. 

A.S74:. You 880y that you soe much suftcring among. women and children. Do you. 
notice that among the labour furce or in t!le general population 1-Generally. Even if 
thore is 80wething wrong the women never think of getting advice. 

A.g76. If a woman is suBering 80 much she will not be able to work in a labour 
force 1-Aa I have said in my memora.ndum. one woman was actually t-eaching from her 
bed. They will not give in; that is why it is 80 pllthetic. 

'-\'.876. What I mean by Illbour force is those who are required to do hard work in 
factories '-Generally one doctor is attached to each factory. and the labour women gO 
aod see the doctor. but whero they cannot see him they softer 80 much_ 

A-877. You emphasize the point again in your additional note that women very much 
rt"6ent being under the d.irect oontrol of men t-Y ea they do, but it is imp088ib1e to 
help it at present because we are 80 short of women 'Workers. 

A-S78. If you were provided with women welfare workers would that solve the difficulty 
aa f&l" ... you are ooncerned !-To a great extent it would. Of cOUl'lle our difficulty is 
want of roads. If we get good roads it would be very easy to do a great deal 
more. 

A-S79. You say that education will help labour to find its feet.. Do you mean 
that general edu.oat.i.on 8~ou1d be given or should it be more or lesa vocational 
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education ?-Genera.! educa.tia:D., becAuse at present they do not know what' they 
su1leT from. 

A·880. Diwan Ohama1l LtJU : The Maternity Benefits Act of Bombay providet tha.t . 
a woman is to give notice before she it; eoligible for benefits '--She must work for six or 
seven month8 before she ea.n clai!U the benefit. 

A-SSI. Yes, before she gives notice. Is there anything to prevent an employer from 
dismissing her a.nd th0.8 get out of giving her the benefits 1-1 suppose if they did oncc 
or twice Borne would make out a cry about it; but I do not think that would 
be done. ... 

A-882. Do you not think it would be better to have a provWon preventing him from 
taking that step. because there is a provieion preventing him from dismissing after. 
wordB l-Cert&inly it would be better. 

A·SSS. Would you be in favour of extending the Maternity Benefits Act to the whole 
of India f-ll p085ible. it is better to, have a general Aot. 

A·8M. Do you think that the a.llowaDoe allowed under the Act, namely, eiitht annaB, 
is suffioient 1-1 think it is sufficient, but if it could be raised to aDnas 10 or 12 it would 
be better. 
A~880. She does not get her wages for the period '-No. But the allowance is equal 

to her wages in many C&SeII. 

A·886. You would be in favour of a better allowance t-Yes. 
A·SS7. Mr. ClOID: Do you think there is any danger that the Act may havo the eflect 

of oaWling employers to substitute male for female employees t-I do not think so, be· 
caUle in sever&l factories 1 ha.ve visited they are very anxious to get women. For in .. 
at&noe, in tho bone factory at Hyderabad. there is a ntl1'8e who visits once a week; and 
in all the factories I visited I found that they stop their work for about ha.]f an hour 
so that we oould lecture to the women. 

A·888. M~8 PotIJ'.T" Were you able to Bee any of the Factory Inspector's Reports 
·in order to find out how frequently these factories were inspected t-I did read some of 
the reports, but the ones 1 S&W were rather contradictory. ill 

A·SSS. How were they contradictory t-One seemed to aay there had been no acci
den~ while another aaid the working oonditioJl8 were injurioDB to health,. but he did not 

-say on what ground he based that opinion. 

A-S90. Did you question the employer at ~ as to whether there had been i.ny altera
tion made in oonditions between the two reports made by the Factory Inspectors T-No. 
I did not; I did Dot think of that. It would be no use asking them; they would not 
know; that is all oonftdent.ia1 in the office. 

A-SDI. Did you yourseU see any conditions in the factories. or find out anything hom 
the women when questioning them, which made it appear that the Factory Acta were 
not being complied with !-They seemed to be complied with everywhere ; bnt the people 
outside said they worked the children morning and night, and if an offici&l or anybody 
elae went suddenly early in the morning or late at night, they would find children working ; 
but the employers a116Sl!llured me that no women were on the premises after 7 o'olock 
in the evening. 

A·892. Is the diffioulty that the inspeotor oannot arrive nnknown to the employer ,
They are nppoaed to, but they oannot, beoause they are seen getting off the 
train. 

A~898. Do you think things are put right in advance of the Inspector'. visit and he 
does not see things in their normal oondition !-Iauppose to a certain extent that would 
be so. ii they knew he W&8 coming. It is very ditJioult to keep -it quiet; when the 
lnspeotor get. oft': the train at the station everybody knows he is somebody new. they 
guess who he is and the news is taken to the faotory. I know that is oonstantly 
.done. 

A-894.. You think -children a.re being illegally employed and are removed before the 
In~peotor arrives !-That is what my friends assured me. One said he had stated it 
in hie paper but nO notice was taken. 

A·805. What paper was that; do you mean a da.i!y paper !-A.paper belonging to 
Mirpur Kbu. He was very keen.on it, but I did not ask him speoially about it because 
I have had 80 little time. I have really had only three weeks and that is a very ahort 
time in whioh to do Sind. espeoially a., the roads have been 110 bad owing to the floods 
that it bu been diffioult to get about!, and the trains have not been running. But 
I oangetyou a lot more information if yoo. want it; I _hall be touring now. 
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A~896. I think it would be useful if you would give the Commission some further 
informa.tion. I do a. lot .of propaganda, whioh is very useful; at 'every plaoe I visit. 
I lea". papen. 

(The witneas withdrew.) 
• TM ChoiNMfl: Before t·he Commission adjourns, I wish to say something. During 

our proceedings it ha.s been evident that tW'O persons. at least, wish to say something to 
U8. It would be impos&ible toO take evidence without some previous notice, bec&use 
it is clearly the duty of the Chairma.n'to see evidence before it is submitted. But we 
a.re most anxious tha.t nobody should feel they ha.ve not been hea.rd if the;v ha.ve any
thing to 8&y to the Commission. So I propose now to adjourn the Com.mJ8sion. but 1 
shall attend here on the verandah, and if those persons wish to say anything about la.bour 
questions in Ka.ra.ohi, I personally. and I know many of my colleagues, will be glad to 
hear for a few minutes anything they have to say to us. 

(The Col1UJlission adjourned to Sukkur.) 
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Mr. C. S. C. HARRlSON, C.l.E., I.S.E" Chief Engineer, L10yd 
Barrage and Canals Consh'uction. 

A-897. Mr. CliJl: In your memorandum you expre88 & doubt tha.t oorruption wou1d 
beoome rampant in publio employment agenoies 1'-ThaI'e is plenty of corruption DOW

that ia. in the lower paid staff. If you were able to have highly paid staft' and specially 
selected mm to carry oot the work, you would get rid of corruption. 

A-898. If you get the light type of oharaoter in employmen\ agencies would you obviate 
oorruption'l-If you oould afford the price. 

A-890. le there the same kind of corruption amongst the oontractors f-Yes, just 
aamueh. 

A·BOO. You heard the,evidenoe given at Karaohi, that there waa a large number of 
unemployed and that they did not know there was employment av&i..lable here. Do you 
think. tha.t a publio employment agency, with a. record of unemployed. would 
be of &our use T-It is diffioult to say. 1 should not think it would be of any part.icular 
use. To·day I was told by oue of my staff that a oontractor had sent down some of bis 
men to Karachi to try and get people about a month ago. and he W88 not a.ble to get 
more than a few. 

A.90l. la there 0. propor legal oontract between the Government and the contractor t 
-Yes. 

A·902. In all 08888 f-Not in all oases. We have two forma-the pu.coa and .he4a. 
The former ia a binding oootr&ot, a form oalled F.2. That is drawn up by the 
Legal Depa.rtment. and it ill lega.lly binding on both sides. There is a time limit. and there 
i.J a fixed r&te. a.nd there are &U 80rts of olauses in it. Then tbere is the kueha oontract, 
which u oalled K..2. In that we simply agree with the oontractor at a rate. There is no 
question of how muoh he has got to do. or the time in which he bas to do it. He can give 
UI U bourt' notice to stop the work, and we oan. give him 24 ho1U'8' notioe. 

A·903. la the pa.y in that oontract time-rate for the actUM work done f-No. we pay 
on quantity. 

A.904:. Cau you give me any indioatioD of the range of values of that olaaa 
of oontraote ,:...-1 CODStruoted a dam iD the Bombay Deooa.D for 36 lakhs of rupees. 
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I did the whole thing on a. kUt::M oontract. In Bind we give up to Ra. 50.000 
on a kueh.11 oontract. No deposit is taken. That helps the small oontr&etors very much 
indeed, baca.use on the legal binding form big oontractors have to pay & heavy deposit; 
wherea.a the ma.n on the K..2 form does not pa.y any deposit at all; it is merely piece
war}<. 

A-90S. Does the Government, in plaoing a scheme pf this character and baving to deal 
\ with oontract Ja.bour. ma.ke any provision at all to shelter the oontraot labour !-No, 

there is no ola.use for shelter. 
A-906. If the Government were taking a corps of engineers-soldiers-to do this work 

they would na.turaJ.ly provide an adva.nce party to make provision for shelter and sanita.
tion f-It depends. We have had work done by t.roopa. We ha.ve given out an actual 
contra.ct. They were our oontractors. It was the Third Pioneers, The Bombay Sa.pper 
And Miners. They had to make a.ll their own housing arrangements. 

A-907. But the soldiers, &8 soldiers, would ma.ke the necessary provisions Y-Yes. If 
you take their Commanding Officer 808 the contractor, he mo.kea provision for their 
housiag. . 

A-90S. DD:)8 it not 8trike you that in a scheme oC that oha.racter some provision for 
shelter ought to be m&de Y-Yea. It is an ideal to be aimed at., but it is all a question 
of oast. Someone has to pa.y for that in the end. . The State has to pay for it. 

A-909. It comes in on the over-a.U oost of the scheme !-Exaotly. 
A-910. The consumer pays f-No, the te.Jtpa.yer pa.ya. 
A-Qll. The 8&me view appa.rently was taken many years ago at home. Now where 

contract Ia.bour has to be employed there is pl'ovision for shelter, for sanitatioJl, for wa.ter, 
and so on. I WIIS wondering whether in your experienoe you do not think it necessa.ry 
a.nd desirable that some eimilar provision should be made here t-I think it would be 
practioable 00 coooentra.ted works; but it is a very large order to attempt to house people 
when they &re moving from spot to spot. 

A·QU. HIIS there been anything of this na.ture done on oonoentr&ted works I-Yes. 
The oontractors put up hute. If you were bere in Novembel; and December you would 
see a tremendous number of huts put up by the oontractors. The contract lor these 
particula.r worka has not been given out YOt(,,80 tha.t the only hutting you ha.ve seen 
here is Government hutting. 

A-QU. Do they also ma.ke provision for a medioal service !-No; we give all that 
here on the ooncentrated work. , 

A.914. HoVl does a. man employed on oontract wotk ava.il himaelf of the medical 
service and the hospital here f-He goes straight to the hospital in the morning to the 
out-patient department. If he is very ill he goes straight into hospital. If he is 'an out
patient he linea up; gets his treatment, and goes back to his hut. 

o A-DIG. If he is unable to do that, wha.t happeDs f-His relations must bring him. 
We have had many oases of that. 
A~916. Generally on these large sohemes there is no medioal provision made ?-On 

the 8Oa.tf.ered works, no. On the concentrated worka, yes. All the oa.mps a.re inspeoted 
by the medioaJ. officer and his sta.1f. We ha.ve 15 doctors dotted over 13,000 square miles. 

A-917. If there is an inspection, and something wrong is found, what happens f-The 
man is either advised to go into the hospital, or he is treated on the spot. We ha.ve 
only the ODe hospital for the whole of this work. If men are sick 150 miles away from 
here we try to get them to go to the llea.reat local diepensa.ry. . 

A·91R. Is it unfair to ea.y that, generally speaking. little provision, it any, i8 made 
by the Government for C8.8eS of this charaoter-for hOU6ing and protecting the people 7-
I sa.y tha.t OD OODaeotra.ted works we make a very 8uocessful attempt--in Sukkur itae1f ; 
but on the scattered works it is simply impossible to do &0. Our field medica.l units pay· 
visits to all the people on the works, and in a.ll oases of acoidents the people &reimmediat.ely 
taken in to the hospital. We see to that. 

A-919. Take the plaoe which we visited this e.fternoon: can you instance to me 
&oy proviaion for shelter whioh hae been made for those people, outside of themsel vea 7-
No. 

A·9:!O. Is that a conoentrated work 7-No. Those people may be moved next week 
haJf a mile away. 

A-Q21. That is the kind of la.bour for which there ia no protection ?-No. 
A.D22. With regard to the wages paid for tha.t 01&88 of labour, would it be feasible 

to ma.ke provision that they should receive the ra.tea to which they &re entitled f-I t 



would be vury nioe. to be able to do 80, but I do not Ire-e how you ooukl bring 
it into opers.tion. 

A-923 •. It ought to be done but it is 'very hard to do it!-Yes, it would be an ideal 
to be aimed. at. 

A.924,. Dealing with scatlonalla.bour, you say" A large percenta.ge of labour emplbyed 
on this work being seasonal it follows that the extent of return to villages is in geJlt>ra.) 
5 months in the year, and this annually." In a.nother place you say" There &re no I 

good gro~nd.s for a.ny unemployment in Bind," and then you state the amount of work 
anila.ble. I am a little at. sea with rega1'd. to those two statements. 1 cannot reconcile 
them. What is the meaning of , .. sello8onal .. 1-It is agrioulturallabour. We are quite 
prepared to keep them on for the whole 300 da.ys of the year. 

A-925. You cannot get them to stay ?-N 0 •. 

A·926. You l!Iay .. The oause of migta.tion appea.rs to be due to ordinary seeking after 
continuous ·employment." Is that a sea.roh for security 1-1 abould say so. 

A·927. De&ling with workmen's compensation and men reoeiving oompensation under 
contraoto1'8. a.re there any recorda kept of the compensation oases paid by oontraoton !
No. 

A·928. 1 learn that there are reoollda kept for other purposes. For instance, you 
keep a. reoord of the oontra.ots between yonnelvea a.nd the contractor, and particolars 
of ttlose contraots are sent to the Inoome Tax authorities. Woold it not be possible 
in the same way to keep a reoord of the pa.yments paid by the contractors under 
workmen'. oor:o.penae.tion t-It would be polllible. 

A-929. Dq you tliink. it wise to do that !-Yes, I think it would be quite good. It 
woold give U8 an idea as to how the Act W&B working under the oontractors' orbit. 

A-930. With regard to inspection, is there any medica.! officer. or Fa.ctory Inspector, 
apart from the Ba-rrage soheme, who visits this scheme ?-The Fa.otory Inspector visits 
it-th.a.t part of it whioh oomea under the Factory Act; that is to 8&Y, the stone·dressing 
.hed, the drag·line workahop and the eleotrioal workshop. 

A~931. Are there any officers comparable to Medical Officers of Health who visit 
the·whole soheme !-Yea. Apart from our own establishment, we get the Director of 
Public Health from Bombay. He pays a.n annual visit. Then we have the Assistant 
Direotor of Public Health lor Sind for two or three visits in the year, and we invite his 
.uggeatioDB. He is resident in Ka.ra.chi. 

A-932. Can you say wha-t SuggeStiOIlS have been put up by either of those Medioal 
Officers of Health '-They suggest remedies for any little defeots. One of them made 
&. suggestion last yeaI' that the bins in the township shoold be plllo8tered at the bottom
one or two little.things like that. We work OD the general lines of the pamphlet iB8ued 
by the Publio Health Department. so tha.t there woold only be one or two little defeats 
which they might bring to our notice. 

A-93S. You say tlhe usua.! kind of defects. and you illustrate it with regard to pla.etering 
binl and so on j may I te.ke tba.t to be er. fairly good illustration !-Yes. 

A·9U. Diwan O.\am.a1l. 'Lull .. Wby were no wage statistics incorporated'in your 
memorandum ?-They are not in the memorandum. but I can supply information if it is 
required; 1 OIltD give you theratea of pay. . 

A-93G. Will you oblige me by giving a oomprehensive statement of wages paid to various 
olaeaea of worketll '-Yea, I can give you that. 

A.D36. May 1 alia trouble you for a statement rega.rding the hourl!l of work of various 
olasses of workers on the works '-Yet, I.willlupply that to the Secretary. . 

A-937. Should I be oorrect in stating that the average minimum wage of the worken 
~n the earth. works is about Ra. 20 a month '-That is about it. yes. 

A-938. I do not know whether you have got amon, your papers a .ta.tement tha.t was 
supplied to me thie morning as to the diet supplied 1n your h08pital for sick people'
I have Dot got it here; we have got it on our IDea. 

A-939. I will :read it out to you. There are two important points in it. The full diet 
OOlto 4 88.6 p. per head per diem I-Yes. 

A.94.0. That does not include milk and soga.r !-Yes. 
A-941. But if you add milk and sugar and lib. of rice to this diet. whioh consiats of 

lour, wheat, rice- ghee. d.aJ., vegetabIe, curry ttuft, salt and firewood, the coat would be 
about 6 M. 6 p. I-Y... ' 

4.942. Tha.t il!l for the patient in the hospital ,-Yee. 
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A-943. Should I be right in sayiog that a.n ordina.ry worker doing 11 fnll day'. hllrd 
work may require a little more ?-He might require it. but I do Dot think he gets it. 

A-944. He does not get it !-He does not get it; that is the point. I should think he 
"ouId require it, yea. 

A-94Q. If I take the worke1'8' family unit to be 6, should I be right !-I th.ink. that is 8. 

pretty high average figure. 
A·946. 1 am taking the generallndian figure 1-1 mould say that was high. 
A·947. Wh.a.t would yoo pot it at !-I should put it at 4. not more. 
A·948. Tf 1 put itat 4, .... d 1 multiply 6 aa. 6 p. by 4, 1 geta figure of 26 aa !-Yes. 
A-949. Am I right then, in oonsidering that the average worker who gets Ra. 20 a month, 

is not getting sufficient r-No, you have drawn some false premises there. Our work
people on this work are mostly agricultural Ia.bour &Dd they do not pay the sa.me rates 
as we pay; they are probably paying haJ.f the rates that we pay for the food in the 
hospitals; for instance, they will get their milk free. 

A.950. I am taking the worke1'8 on your works; I am. not taking the workers when they 
get back to the villages.. ,On the works you agree with me that they would not get 
their milk free !-Yes. 

A-SSl. Nor wotdd they get any other &rti~ of food free ?-No. you &.re right. 
A·902. And, _ faoilities not being very adequate, they would have to pay fairly 

well for a.II the supplies that they got ?-Yeo. 
A-953. HIputitin that way. if they want the same sort of food that you would supply 

to a patient, thenat4toafamily, it would work out at about Rs. 1-10-0 I-Yea. 
A-9M. Should I be correct in my estimate t-As an ideal I think that would be a very 

good figure to try to arrive at, but as a study in economics there is the other side of the 
question. th&t if we aim. a.t that high ideal in wh&t I call income, that is to say. feeding 
the ma.n and tryiDgto get him. that wage, there must be the other ideal of increased output, 
or else the country is going to suffer.' . 

A,·955. I will come to that point a little later. All I wanted you to tell me was whether 
you agree with me or not tha.t the minimum figure a.ooording to your own statistics should 
be that !-Yea. That is on the a.ssumption tha.t none of the other members of his family 
do any wor~ which only applies in a Ma.hommedan oountry; it does Dot apply in a. 
Hindu country. 

A-9M .. Bind is a Ma.hommed&n country t-Yes, 70 per cent.1da.hommedan. 
A-957. In your memorandum yousa1; .. No appreoiable improvement in theefficienoy 

of worke1'8 on tbe olass of work dealt with by this :Scheme has been noticed in recent years. 
Generally speaking. the efficiency of the labourer is as it was 26 years ago." First of all, 
have you any standard by which you go in regard to efficiency 1-Yes. 

A-958. What exactly do you mean by efficiency t-It is OD tb.e queation of costa. 
A-95Y. Would you explain it to me !-H a man's rate of wage is going to be incft3&8ed 

and hie efficiency al&o in~ then you will get 8> more or less equal ra.te. But the 
rates have gone up euormously; that is to say, the man's wage has gone up three times 
and the rates have gone up three.tim~ which shows there is no increase in effioienoy on 
the part of the man. 

A·960. Let me be perfectly ole&r. Let us take a man who works say 8 houra .. day 
ana. digs up say lOO oubio feet. taking .. hypothetical figure. H he did that 25 years ago. 
do you think, if he is doing ma.nualwork. he ialikely to do more to·day I-Yes. Why 
not' 

A..Q6I. On wh&t- basis f-If he wants to earn more, why should not he. My point is 
tbat if you Wlmt to inoreaae his wage, he mnat be prepared to do a bit more work. 

A-962. Wha.t I am putting to you is this: given the same machinery. given the same 
strength, given the same number of working hours, would he be capable of producing 
more in cubio feet than he did 25 yean ago f-Why should not he f The world is 
always aiming at increasing efficienoy. If you are going to &88ume tha.t he was doing 
his maximum amount of work 25 years ago, then there can be no increase. 

A·963. Supposing a mlWl did his ma.ximum amount of work 25 yean ago 'I-I am not 
prepared to 8Uppoae that at all.. because it is not so. That is my opinion &8 an engineer. 

A-9M. Let me put it to you in another way. Thete is a limit to the amount o( work 
that a man can do t-Yea. 

A·II65. Tha amount of earth that ha ean dig 1-Yes. -
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A-066. Supposing he got. to tbo.t point 25 years ago. obviouAly he oannot go 
any further 1-0bviously. 

A·967. Therefore there is a limit. in regard to purely manual work ?-Quite 80. 

A·96S. And that limit constitutes a. bat' to any increase based on the Q1l8stiyn of 
eOioiency ?-H he ha.e rea.cbed tha.t limit or efficienoy previously. then of OOUI'8O there is 
no question of increase. 

A·969. What Bore the other £oot01'8 tha.t you consider necessary in the matter of 
oflioiency 1-[0 my writt.en memorandum. I have mentioned oue very important one: 
pride in his work, whioh is a common trait in Europe. I am trying to comp&Te him with 
a superior type of workma.n. In Earope yon can lea.ve a. gang of workmen not only to 
produce output but quality combined with output. It is imppssible to leave a gang of 
la.bour in this oountry without supervision jf you wa.nt quality. To me, as an employer 
of la.bour, quantity is Dot the only thing. 

A·970. I am ta.king the ma.nualla.bourer doing earth work. . Wha.t is the avera.ge that 
your ma.DuaJ. worker digs out in the course of the day t-It va.ries according to the man. 

A·971. I a.m ta.king the average f-It is .so diffioult to take an average, because the 
Pa.thau will do 2" times a.s muoh work as a man from the United Provinces, for instance. 

A·912. Is that because the Pathan is physioally stronger t-Yea. 
A·913. To inoreaae a ma.n's efficienoy would you agree with me that the 8tat 

o()naideratioQ is that he must have good food !-Exaotly. 
A·914. The seoond oOl18ideration is tha.t he must have a decent hoUse to live in !-Not 

neoessa.rily; we meet some people to-day who would not live in Buoh a house if you built 
it for them. • 

A.976. But would yo~ &gree with me generally that it would inorease a man's 
effioiency t-Yes, to give a. man a good hOIl8e &odgood pay. 

A-916. Would you also ~groo with me that If he were free from the ordinary wornes 
which are connected with the money-lender's dem&nds upon him, it would possibly 
inorea.ee his effioienoy t-Yes- certainly. 

A-917. That is to 8&y if you ga.ve your la.bour foroo good food, good houses a.nd good 
"lothes, you would thereby inorease its etlioienoy 1-1 should think 80, yes. 

A-918. What hM been dODe during recent yeaT8 to increase- the effioiencv of labour ! 
Let us take the points one by ODe. What has been done with regard to housing 
to increase the effioienoy of the genera.! olasa of worker tha.t you have here f-Do you 
mean in his home or OD. the work.? -

A.979. In his home !-Nothing. 
A·980. Daring the last three years that you have been here. has there been a. rise in 

W&ges 'I-No; I should BRy there has been a slight fall in wages due to the presence of 
theae machines. 

A-9SI. Daring the lut few yea.rs ha.e anything beeD dODe for the eduoation of these 
workel'8 or their ohildren 1-Not by me. There is a free school in the township. but not 
on the work8; tha.t is quite impractioable. 

A-982. Then would you agree with me generally that many of the factors which 
would ensure greater effioienoy h&ve boon laoking t-Quite 80, yea. 

A~983. With regard to migration. you sa.., in your memoro.ndum tha.t it is eoonoIgie 
preasur6 that bringe your workol'8 here f-Y 68. 

A-984. So I take it that the oonditions in the places from wlllch they come moat bo 
WOl'88 than Oonditiona here !-Yea, 1 should say 80. 

A-986. You also say there is a great deal of going back to the villages ?-Yea_ 
A-99S. Bntnevertheleaayouatate tbat40 to 50 peroent. of these workers do not go 

baok 'I-Yes; that is of the loca.l 8indhl labour. 
A-9S7. You say that of the labour employed in the Rohri Canru Circle 50 per cent. 

remains; of the Right. Bank Area labour a.pproximately 40 per ("ent. remains ~ of the 
Eastern Nara Tract approximately 46 per cent. remains f-Yea_ 

A-98S. Are there lItDy other areu a.pa.rt from those &reaa t-No, that is the general 
area. 
A~989. So that 1 take it tha.t TOughly about 50 per cent. of la.bour doeM remain 

perma.nen~y 'I-Yes j but b~ ~ma.ining ~rmanen~ly I do not mean that they do not go 
back to tlIIir villages fo~ VISlts; they WlU remam OD the works, btlt they go back 
to their homes for a fortnight or three weeb. 
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A~990. You say: U Eastern Nara. Tract. Approximately 45 per cent. of the la.bour 
foroe in this area works oontinuously OD the oa.nals throughout the year It t-Yes. that 
is right. 

A-99I ... Right Bank Area. Approximately 40 per cent. of the labour force iD this 
area. .orks continuously on the oaDa.1s throughout the year" l-Yes, tha.t is right. 

A-99.2. .< Left B&nk Area. Some 50 per cent. of the la.bour employed in the Rohri 
C&n.aJ. Circle rem.a.ins on our works throughout the 12 months of a ye&!'." So tha.t if they 
go book. they go back probal>ly justIor a short while t-That is right. 
, A_99~. Would I be putting it too high if I suggested with regard to the other half 
of labour that goes back for 4 or 5 months. that if they ha.d hotter conditions of life and 
labour here. better wages, it would induce them not to return to their homes and you 
would also have them here &8 perma.nent residents t-No. not neoessarily. beca.use if 
they &re truly agricultural they always want to go back to their homes. That is why 
I specially mention the Eastern' Nara Tract where we have the U Tharis." They are 
extremely poverty stricken, and yet those men go back to their villages. If they hear 
of a drop of rain fa.lling in their oountry, they run back to it and sow their crops, though 
there is· only a 50 per oent. ohanoe of those crops eVtlr being reaped; they &re prepared 
to leave their work for that ohance. 

A-994. What number would that 60 per cent. represent! Is this taken on. the basis 
of 30.000 workers or 19,000 ~-I take it on the 19.000 basis, but you can take it on the 
average if you like. 

A-mm. That is roughly about .25,000 t-Yes. 
A-996. So that any permanent schemes for their benefit woUld be feasiblo, because 

they 0.1"8 permanently here 1-Yes. so long BB the works are in progress. 
A-997. For ill8ta.n.oe. if a soheme suoh as siokness insuranoe were provided for those 

workers. it would be f6&Sible 1-No, it would not be feasible. That is the one thing 
Iha.ve tried to think of. You oannot have sickness insuranoe. in my opinion, in a oountry 
whioh is subject to epidemics as oountries in the Ea.st are. If you ho.ve got your medioal 
and sanita.ry organiza.tion at suoh high effioienoy &8 to preolude the possibility of epidemios 
then I should say siokness benetits would be praotioable. In the East you OWlllot do 
it as a.n eoonomio propoBition. As &. oompletely philanthropic proposition it oan be 
done. but as Wl economio proposition worked on any lines by the State it would be 
impossible.. .. . 

A-998. I o.m gla.d you have thrown some light on tha.t; but tirst of aJl, let me dispose 
of tbese works. Ha.ve you had any epidemios during the last three years 1-Yes. 

A-999. Serious onesT-Yes, cholera, smaU-pox. and we get the usual malaria each 
,ear; Ootober is a mala.rious month. 

A-lOOO. Supposing a Bystem were introduced of panel doctors who would be paid 
80 muoh and whose servioea would be available, epidemic or no epidemio; would you 
objeot to it '-I would weloome the system if it were economically sound; my opinion 
is that it is eoonomioally impossible. It is an ideal at whioh we should aim. 

A-lool. YOIl remember recently there was an amendment of the Workmen's 
Compensation Aot 1-Yee. 

A-lOO2. And opinions were invited '-Yes. 
A-lO03. Did you oiler any opinion t-Yes; I have promised to give you & copy of 

my opinion. 
A-lOO4. The point W!\8 raised in the Assembly that the Workmen's Compensation 

Aot should be applicable to cant\la and open works ?-Yes. 
A-loo5. Are you in fo.vour of that 'I-Not at present. I 8aid I did not believe in 

rushing headlong into increo.sing legislation and so on. until we have had some 
experienoe. I te<'ommellded that the present Aot ~hould rema.iu in. force as it is for 
5 years. and then we might review the situation. The Act, I think. has only been in 
force 3 yea.ra. 

A-loo6. Mr. Grow: Fivo yeo.ra.-Then they oan review the situation. 
A-lOO7. D;Ioan Gltaman LaU: What esperience could you gain of the working of 

the Workmen's Compensation Aot in relation to open works and oanals 1-All these 
things go b&ck to the que8tio~ of finQDoe. whether such propoS&ls are eoonomieally sound 
or not. The ideal is admitted by everybody. I have to look at it from the economio 
point of view. As I have said, I ho.ve done it voluntarily. and we shall get valu&ble 
informution aa to what the OQ8td are. If we &re to moreue the 8CO~ we must eat.imate 
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what the increased ooat will be. Ca.n worb economically bear tha.t incfi.'aeed cost? 
H they 0&0, then I ea.y I am entirely in fa.vour or extending the Aot. 

A-lOOS. But. apa.rt from the eoonomio difficblty. you .re generally in a.greement 
that the benefits of th&t Act should be extended to these works f-As a. blind ideal, 
yes; but I ha.ve to look at all my ideal. from the economic point of view. • 

A.lOO9. You would Dot look at it from this point of view. for,instance. that a man 
who serves you and in the oonrse of his employment 8utTers an injury deserves to receive 
some benefit from you because he is jeopardising his life or limbs '-He is not neceaaarily 
joopa.rdising hialife or limbs. 

A.lOIO. But that is shown by the very fact tha.t he suffers an injory in the oourse 
of his employment t-No. The present Aot has brought under ita scope the olaues 
of work that oontribute to accidents. Beyond these further cases of accidents 
are extremely rare. It ma.y be said that because they a.re extremely rare the li&bility 
is all the sma.I1er. and therefore why not bring them in 1 But the trouble will be to see. 
that the maohinery works. Our diffioulty, 8.8 one of the Members of the ComDll88ion 
hllo8 pointed out. is to find out whether people who are not of high moral 8tAndard, e.g., 
the ordinary small contrs.otor. are paying this oompensation. 

A-IOU. Then that is another practioal diffiowty that you pointont 1-Yea. 
A-I012. But, apa.rt from that. you would agree ?-Quite 80; my agreement is evident 

from my action in accepting a voluntary lia.bility. 
A-IOl3. You made a statement at Karachi which I am sure you did not mean in the 

sense in which I first took it. In reply to Bome question you said the only thing you were 
interested in was the in<"rease in the number of workers. I suppose you are also interested 
in securing better conditions for the workers 1-1 do not remember that particula.r state .. 
ment, and I want to know the context in which it was used. 

A-IOI4.' I take it you would be interested iD the conditions of life of the workers '-Ob. 
naturaJly. 

A.IOI5. Is there any org~a.tion of workers here on the ca-nale ?-Not that I bow. 
-A-IOI6. You would not be averse to a.n organization being set up '-NO'. not if it were 

properly run. 
A-I017. Is the system of paymenta here usually weekly ?-Yes. 
A·IOI8. And it works satmaotorily?-No. not entirely. I personally am of opinion· 

that if we could pay every fortnight the people would be better off, because on every 
transaction the ban", will try to mue some-thing. The more the tranllaotiODS the more 
the worker will be robbed. The less the number of payments. the le-ss chance of tbe 
bdnia robbing the meD. 

A.I019. Would not more frequent pa.yments reduce the incidence of interest charges ?-
No. I do not think it would in the slightest. 

A·I020. If 1 owe abania Rs. 10. if I pay him backRII. 2 this week. natnrallytheintereet 
has not to be paid OD that Ra. 2 next week 1-But the na.ture of the pe1"8OD is such that he 
haa already borrowed another Rs. 2 after paying back that Rs. 2. My enquiries lead me 
to believe that the people ate continuously in debt. 

A-I02l. To-day 1 found one or two workers who told me they were working from 6 in 
the morning until 6 in the evening 1-1 would not believe that. 

A·IO!!. There were other workers who said they were working from 6 in the morning 
until 6 in the eveninp: with a 3 hoUl"8 break 1-1f a Pathan said that, yes, but I never 
attempt to go out and inspect my works a.t 8 o'olock in the morning because 1 never see 
anyone on the worka at ths.t hour. I make- an exception of the Pathan. who will even 
work on moonlight nighta~ because he ia Dot on daily wages and he is out to get all the 
money he O&Jl j he will work until he drops. I cannot accept the statement you make. 

A·IO!S. 1 would likl' you to look into that matter and let 08 have a statement about 
that '-Yea, I shall be pleased to have an observation made as to exactly at what houra 
they do turn onto 

A·I024. There art'; other workers who work for 8 hoUl'8 at a stfCteh. from mid-night 
to 8 in the morning '-Yes. 

A.I025. Would it not be po88ible to give them some 80rt of reat. a break ?-Yes, if 
they would like to have it. 

A.I026. Is any place provide_d for them where tht'y can take this rest' 1 am ml'rt'ly 
drawing your attention to .. grievance which I think is there. 'becauae I saw yestE'1"day 
ae'9'eml of them ooming early and lying down on the oement blocks ?-Yes. 
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A~1027. La.rge numbers of them t-Yes, that is their usual habit. 
A~1028. Would it Dot be better to provide some sort of shelter at their plaoes.of work 

where they oould take their Net 1-1 do Dot think they would use it, unless it was very 
elabora.te; then they would have to be trained to it. 

A!1029. Is there a fair wages clause in your contracts '-No. 
A-I030. Would it be desirable to have a fair wages clatISe. ?-If practicable; yes. it 

could be looked into. 
A-103!. In your memorandum you say: .. I consider that the general eft'ect of 

eontraotora as intermediaries is satisfactory ". while lower down you say : " The result 
is unsatisfactory because we have one set of wits working against another set" 'I-Yes; 
tha.t is dealing specifioally with the abolition of the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act. 

A.I032. The Workmen's Breach of Contract Aot having ~ abolished, you are of 
opinion that the present arrangement of getting workers through the intermediaries is 
UIlB8.tisfactory !-No. I do not. I am giving you the point of view of the employer. 

A·I033. Looking at the fight that is going on between the worker on the one side and 
the contractor on the other '-Yea. 

A.I034. You have come to the conclusion that after the withdrawal of the Workmen's 
Breach of Contract Aot the position is Dot satisfactory !-As regards payments. That 
really does not affect the efficiency of our works. 

A-I035. I am not oonsidering effic-iency ; I am only considering whether the conditions 
are satisfactory or not !-Yea.. 

A-I036. Could you oblige me by getting somebody in t·he office to work out a sta.tement 
giving the cost of labour and oomparing it with overhead charges t-Yes, I have already 
promised to give that per 1,000 cubic feet ot work. 1 am having that made out. 

A·I037_ IB there Bony security of tenure for anyone of these workers on the canals' 
CaD. B man be dismissed at a moment's noti~e '-Yea. 

A·I038. Is there any security !-The-re is no legal security at all; there is just the 
practical security. 

A-I03D. Mr. J08Ai : You said the cost of housing these workers woul d fall upon thc 
works. Does not the cost of housing the offioers and otht'rslall upon the works ?-No. 
they pay; the officers pay on a 6 per cent. basis. 

A-I040. Have you workcd out the figures '-Yes. It 80 happens that on this 
partioular soheme, during the period of const-rueti,on, to try and get officers to remain on 
the aoheme, we have let them have their houses rent·free; but ordinarily, on all other 
construction works they have to pay the usual Government rent limited to 10 per cent. 
of their pay limited to 6 per cent. of the coat of construction of the building. 

A-I041. On your works this question of whether the cost falle upon the works or not 
waa not oonsidered 80 far as the officel'B were conoerned '-Yea, it was all worked out 
what the oost would be. ' 

A.I042. The oost does fall upon the works 80 flU' 88 your officers are~onoemed !-Yes. 
A-I043. You think it Us only the cost of housing the labourers which should Dot fall 

upon the works '-No, I did not say that; I said it was a queetion of economics. 
A-I044. Bow do you decide that the cost of housing the officel8 is economic, while the 

ooat of housing the labourel'8 is not· economic. '-Your officer is a specialized person. If 
you are going constantly to change the managing director of a company, that company 
is more than likely to go smash; but if you ohange the lower paid clerks in the office that 
d068 not neaessarily affeot ¥I the slightest degree the prosperity of the company. In this 
plUtioular case you ha.ve to ooncentrat.e on keeping the type of officer, profesaiona.l.and 
otherwise, that you require here on the works; for th.t reason I recommended to 
Government that we should give him some conce88ion above his ordinary pay to keep 
him here. 1 should not give it to him where the climate is not againat him. 

A-I045. The only thing I do not understand is this. You a.ppreciate the necessity of 
ha.ving good officel'B, and you think if they remain here permanently you will get a }>etter 
quality of work '-No, it inCteaae8 the efficiency of the works. 

A,·I046. You complain that the labourers do not take pride in their work. that they do 
Dot give that quality of work that is given by better paid workers in Europe and other 
plaoee !-It is not a oomplaint; I do not complain at all; it is merely a statement. 

A-I047. la it not possible tha.t if you housed these people sa you house your officers 
and if they remained here permanently, they might show a better quality of work and 
alIo tab pride in their work '-I have already answered MT_. Cba.man Lall OD that 
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point and sud: .Yea, house them better, feed them better, a.nd you win get 
higher effioiency. 

A-I048. Do you not think the employer sbonld begin -first to make fUl experiment 
of treating the labourers better and then ·expect a better quality of work. instead 
of expeoting the worker to show a. better quality of work and .then begih to 
pay him more '-I quite agree, hut I would put it on the 60-50 basis, if po88ible. 

A-I049. Ha-ve you made an experiment of taking say 500 workers. paying them a,1ittle 
more, housing them better, treating them better in every way, and did you find 
by experiment that workers treated in that way did not give 8. better quality of work 1-
No. I have not done that; that would be & ra.ther interesting experiment. 

A.I050. If you had made that experiment you might ha.ve had "interesting results 1-
Y Mo I might have had. 

A·IOGOa. You think that E'}l:periment 'wiI1 be interesting ?-YPl'l. 

A.I051. You sa.y tha.t sickness insurance and workmen's compensation are economio 
qUestiODd. I agree with you. But you stattl tha.t you will have workmen's compensation 
when it becomes economio 1-Yea. 

A-IOo2. Supposing you provide sicknesa inauranoe and workmen's compensation, do 
you not think that would enable you to get better results and greater efficiency 1-You 
arc aiming at the ideaJ. You arc asking me wha.t I think of an ideal. I agree with you 
that as an ideal it wowd be an excellent thing. But as 8. practical man I cannot simply 
look at a.n ideal; I have tC) look at the practioal oombina.tion of that ideal with the facts. 

A-tOGa. I am not askiDg you to look at any ideal; I am asking you to make 
an experiment of giving siolmees insuranoe and workmen's compensation and seeing what 
ill the result !-At whose coat is the experiment to be made? It comes back to economics 
a.gain. I agree in principle. It is alIa question of the practioal side of it .. 

A-lOM. Then I will not punue that furtl:J.er. You said that as 5 years have paased. 
you ,are in favour ofextending the Workmen's Compensation Act ?-Yes. 88 !!oon 8S the 
~ yt?ars experience haa been reviewed. 

A.IOGS. Why should you not, who are in oba.rge of labour. ta.ke the initiative of 
8uggesting to Government that such a. thing should be done. instead of waiting for others 
to ask you whether it should be done or not !-Again the issue is confused. It is very 
easy for me t-o set up ideals and to suggest to Government that such thiDIZ8 should be 
done, because I am paying with the ta..xpayer's money. I have to consider ",hilt the I'esult 
of my action will be on the man who has to payout of his own pocket. 

A.IOG6. You ha.ve ~greed to the prinoiple tha.t if the la.bourer is treated better his 
efficienoy will increase. Is it not the duty, then. of a. good employeJ'to see from time 
t.l time wha.t are the diffioulties from which bia labourers suffer 'I-EDctly. 

A-IOG7. If be finds tha.t workmen's compensation is a. benefit should he not suggest 
to the Government that such a. la.w should be passed !-=--If he can a.fford. it. 

A-lOoS. My point is this. As aIa.rge employer you do not find time to deal with these 
questions. You ha.ve no people to look a.fter the welfare of your la.bour !-We have no 
welfare sta.tf a.t all. . 

A-I059. Do you not think some suoh suggestion might be ma.de by you !-I could 
ma.ke the suggestion. The" question is, is it pmctioable to oarry it out,! The economio 
point comes in. 

A-lOGO. You say that if YOll engaged a. maD. to make sugp:estions a.boutthe welfa.re 
of your workers it would not be an economic proposition 1-;-Not if there is any hope of 
carrying out hia suggeations. I am in the position myself to mak-e a. hundred suggestions 
for the betterment of the people. The question is whether I ca.n m&ke any pra.etical 
suggeatiol\8 on economio grounds. I do not think. in soattered works of this na.ture. 
it would serve a.ny useful purp08e to have a welfare officer specia.lly for the job. 

A.I06l. You stated that in the case of some of your la.bouren their economic position 
is better beca.uae their women and children work. Do you not think their women a.nd 
children work because their wages are low 'I-Not neceasarily. The Mohammedan 
workman', wife does not work because her husband's wage is low. 

A-1062. Ordinarily it ma.y be true that if a man is in difficulty his women and cbildren 
have to work t-Not a.mongat the Moh~ullneda.ns. 

A.1063. But amOllg the Hindus 1---Quite so. 
A-IOG4. Is it proper that we shoul~ add the inoome of thfl wife and cbildroo '-We 

again get baok to the law 01 econODUC8. 
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. A.I065. Mf', JOB"': You say you have a school in the town ?-A muhloipal 8chool. 
We ha.ve given the buildings free. 

A.I066. What class of people make use of that sohoo11-Every olaaa. There are 
DO sweepers. 

A.\067. Are they labourers !-No, thelaboorem do IlOt go. 

A·lOOS. You have stated that there is work enough here for people for 300 days in 
the year. Why do you say 300 and Dot 366 l-BecalJB8 I am. allowing the 65 days for 
SUIldays and holidays. 

A·I069. You do not work on Sundays '-We give them a rest day. Here it is Friday. 
A-I070. You made a statement that the contractors have to pay an advaDoe of 25 

per cent. for the season. After the repeal of the Workmen's Breach of Contraot Aot 
did they not find difficulty in making those advances t-Yes. The abolition of that. 
Act has tended to make the oontmcto1'8 reduoe the extent of their advanCeR. 

A.I07l. They still make od_c .. !-Y ... 
A·I072. They do Dot mind ta.king that risk t-They.pass it-on to 'us in the higher rates. 
A-I073. In oertain area.:s you say you do not make aoy arrangements for water supply. 

Do you ootthink tha.tis necessary 1-1 have already said thtCt where there is any question 
of diffioulty of water supply we do make arrangements. 

A-I074. You do not think that generally you should make the necessary arrangements 
for a pure water supply t-The first thing a labourer asks when he goes to a spot is " Is 
there a good. lot of water here." and they find out the best well and continue to use it. 
H they compl&in that there is not a good water supply we make arrangements to carry. 
the water for them. 

A-I07f;' For how many hours do your workshops work !-Eight hours plu8 overtime. 
They can work up to 12 hours. 

A.I076. Would you ha.ve any objection to the hours of work in the faotories being 
reduced. by law. from the present figure t-No. I a.m in favour of the shorter hours. 

A.IOo77. Mr. Clow: You refer in your memol'&Ddum to the BroIM or lhoAiM. You 
state they have shown partiality for canal.e:xca.vation directly under Government. Are 
they 80 employed here 'i-Yes. We employ them in little groups. We make them 
their own piece-workers. When we first started we had rather .big groups and we made 
one of their own party ~ponaible for 8 or 10 families. We discovered he was just as 
bad &I the outside contractor. so we stopped it and made little groups of 10 or 12 working 
together. 

A.I078. They get no advances t-No. 
A·I079. Why is an advance neoessary to bring in the ordinary worker t-l have 

never been able to fathom why. 
A-I080. You gave the other clay an inste.nce of what seemed to be a very large per_ 

oentage of the rate you were paying being retained by the oontractor t-That 'Was an 
exceptional case. That is why I quoted it. 

A-lOBI. Taking a typical case. do you oonsider the amount retained by the oontractor 
ie reasonable or onrea.sonable, having regard to the risks and other elements involved f
I think on the whole it is reasonable. If you review the situa.tion. Bind is a country of 
oontractors. I oould name oft-hand half a dozen men whom I would put in the oategory 
of wealthy. The rest of the men are 8mall contractors, who get a living wage. and very 
little more. 

A~I082. We have oome across a. fairly large proportion of men who have been here 
for eeveml years. Are annual advanoes neoeesa.ry in their oase, 01' do they get only the 
one advance at the beginning f-If they are working for one oontractor they only get 
the one advance. If they move oft to another contractor (he tries to entioe them. away) 
he ia prepared to give them further advanoes. 

A-I083. Is there muoh enticement of that sort !-Yes. It is very &eVent. He"-wm·· 
uot pay them any more wages but he tempta them with advanoes. 

A~I084. You say tha.t the mechanioa.l excavatol"ll 20 years ago could not compete with 
labour; but now can do 80. I te.ke it you do not mean to Iluggest that labour has got 
18811 efficient. but th.t there ie an improvement in the ex06vator t--In this particular' 
case the mechanical e:z:ca.vator haa improved. but the ordinary looomotive has not. I 
could Dot afford to have locomotives 20 ye&l'B ago becaWJ8 my labour was 80 oheap; 
whereas now.a.days the looomotive is • cheaper proposition than labour. 

KO y 15-6 
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A·I086. Can you remember what the rate W&8 in this part of the world when you first 
oame out for earthwork !'-About as. 3-8-0 per 1,000 oubic feet. Similar work is now 
RB.6·8·0. 

A-IOS6. So that. allowing for the rise in the cost of living you would lIay that, on 
the whole. the worker is: getting more-measured not by money but by what lM can 
buy?-Yea. 

A·I087. He is COll8uming more than he waa 1-Y ea, &nd he i8 better clothed. 

A-lOSS. As regards siokneu insurance, do you think the workers would be willihg to 
pay insurance premiums, suppose a soheme were devised ?-I think it is highly 
improbable, without an advance of education. 

A-I089. Regarding the weekly holiday, are we to understand that on Fridays no work 
is normally done here Y-No. If we have to put on anybody to work on that da.y it is 

. generally the mechanioal staff, and they ge& overtime. The contractors' men do not work. 
A-I090. Do your staff get a holiday ?-No. Our staff do all their mea.euring up on 

tbat day. Our 1ItR.~ work the full week. 
A-1091. Would they not do better work if they were only employed six days in the 

week '-They would probablY, I am not prepa.red to experiment. Our full strain of 
work is for suoh a short season. I would not mind trying an experiment on a small work. 

A-1092. OolcmeJ RwseU : I notioed, in going round the housing area, that you had the 
sewage from the cess-pits removed QY carts. Would it not have been a. more 
economioal scheme to have laid down a sewerage plant right aw8.Y 1-It was a toIlS-up 
whethor it would have been. When the decision was made it was a question whether 
we would be able to dispose of our township as a going concern, and I reckoned that 
the capital expenditure was not justified at the time. 

A.1093. You will admit tha.t it would ha.ve been much better from a health point of 
view ?-Yes, not that I ha.ve anything to complain of about the health of the toWD.Bhi.p. 
It haa been extraordinarily good . 
. A-I094. Can you let us know tPe number of women employed direct on the 

works, and what pef(lentage of women work under contractors 1-1 will try to find that 
out. It is a. very small figure. 

A.109S. You aay that the medioal fa.cilities are readily availed of by lIuch female 
workers as there &re on the works. Do your female workers also take advantage of the 
hospitala during cou:6nement '-No. We have not had a single case. 

04-1096. In that case are there any trained daia or midwives on the work ?-No. 
A-lOOt. They are left to shift fo''r themselves '-Yes, so far 88 we are concerned. 
A-lOOS. There is no distinotion made between the wives of the workers and the wives 

of those who are not workers ?-No. 
A-lOgO. The Bombay Maternity Aot does not apply on the Sukkur Barrage ?-No. 
A-HOO. You lIay that the Workmen's Compenaa.tion Act is not applicable to the bulk 

of the la.bour force on the scheme, but tha.t a w!lrking scheme, by arrangement with the 
contractors, exists for compensa.ting workmen 1-Yes. 

A.nO), When contra.otors have to pay compensation, does each C888 come up 
for scrutiny in a regula.r wa.y f-No. I have no direct control over tha.t. The Commis. 
sioner in charge of the Workmen'lI Compensation Act istbe person who goee into all tbe 
d.taila. 

A-U02. None of the oflioel'B OD the works bave anything to do with that ,-No. We 
ha.ve no right to examine a oontractor's books. 

A.nos. Would it be better to amend the Ia.w in tha.t direction 1-Yes. it would 
lIimplify things. It might mean Im increa.ee of work on the already over-bnrdened 
engineer. 

A.UM. Mf'. JOI'" : Have yon a.ny idea a.e to what will happen to the labourera when 
your work is finished '-No. They will probably seek for other work, the same as 
workera are pouring in to UII from the Sutlej Valley and the United Provinces. 
So, when they leave UII. they will probably pour on to some other big publio work. 

A.BOG. Do you not thiAk that at such a. time the need for a publio employment 
agency is more felt 1-1 agree with a publio employment agency in principle but not in 
practice. If you were able to get highly pa.id officers to run it, it might be suocesaful. 1 
would not leave the running of it to lowly paid people. You bave got a. sort of emplov. 
ment agenoy now in the form of the contractor andjemadM. .. 

)<: q.2..N2Q!-
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A-l106. Why do you say there will be greater corruption in a publio employ
ment a.genoy than there is oorruption to-day under thtl present system by the jemadar ·t
There is oorruption. If it gets too high, the man loses his job, but it ta.kes rather & long 
time for a. Government petty official to lose his job .. He has to be found out by Govern- . 
me~t. These other people are found out by the men. 

A-ll07. The ChairmGft,: Referring to the question of the surplus of labo1ft in Karachi. 
there is a.t present no &genoy for directing surplus labour in ODe area to another &rea. 
where l&bour is required. Can YOlt personally make suoh enquiries as aTe open to you in 
Ka.rachi as to whether even & thousand or two men coming willingly· to work under you 
to tha.t extent would be & grea.t benefit f-Yes, I will enquire into that. 

A-l107a. With rega.ni to t.be in.qpections which are made by the Director 01 Publio 
Health in Bombay once a year "Dd by the Assistant Dir:ector at Karachi, can you give 
U8 one or two specimens'! Do they repoJ1. in print ?-'l'bey writE' to UI:I offidally. 

A-l107b. Will you send U'9 one or two specimens running over two years to Hee what 
kinri of supervision they give 7-C\>..rt&iniy. I will h'H'e t.hst sent to you. 

A-llOS. You have been rather preaaed to give personal opinions on what are semi
politioal queations. I do not yet quite understand whether the relationship of a. public 
servant to his Government is different in this country from what it is in England, but we 
should never expeot publio servants to give opinions on matters of policy at home ?-Here 
it does not matter I think. If we qualify our answers by .saying: "Speaking 
personally", it does not m&tter. It is a. difficult position, I admit. ..' . 

TM ChaiNnan: 1 can apVfCciate your difficulty in ghdng personal opinions, becaust' 
I suppose on one side or the other there might he l'omplaints _ in the~e days of public' 
&ssemblies. 

A-1l09. Mf'. 8t18'f'i: There is a. doubt left in my mind after wha.t I have 'heard about 
Mohammedan la.bourers in this part of the world. You have said to-day tha.t no 
Mohammedan woman works at aJI. Is that universa.l. or does it apply only to particula.r 
cla.saea T-There are many low olasses. One of the Members of the Comm.i.ssion asked a 
number of men what they were. They were obviously Ods,· but they said they were 
Mohammeda.ns. The ordinary Sindhi Mohammedan never brings his wife to work. Then 
there a.re a. lot of Bhils who caJ1 themselves Moha.mmedans, but they are not. No true 
Mohammedan of Sind brings his wife on to the works. 

A-IIIO. I was told that the objection to a woman la.bouring only exists among the 
clerioal cla.ssea and among the labourers who receive very high wages. Where people 
receive the ordinary wage they let their women work also in order to add to the fOomily 
.budget ?-ThOot is rather a. compliment to our works. -Of course, the Mohammedan 
women work in their own private fields, but they will not come on our works. 

A-llll. Mr . .dArned: You pa.y Rs. 20 a. month to some of the workers, and you do 
not give them a pension on prinoiple T-That is right; peons and palwarw get pensions. 

A-1l12. We saw three persons seriously ill in hospital to-day. One told us he got 
&. 20 a month; another told us he got 10 annaa a day; and the other told us he got 
Re. I a day. The la.tter was taken ill 5 days ago, and said that you will enter in your 
books the fact that he was dismissed 5 dOoys ago, a.nd that you had DO concern to send him 
to the hospital 1-1 do not know of wha.t people you &re talking. 

A-III3. I take it that to those to whom you pa.y Re. 1:' day, if they f&Jl ill you enter· 
their names on the dismiasallist '-Not necessarily 80 at alL 
. A·1l14. It is not your duty in their oaae, if they are ill, to send them to the hospital 
or take oa.re of them 'l-Bo far as I am conoerned, you are giving me a hypothetical case. 
I was not shown the man at a.U. He might have been a oontraotor'slabourer. 

A·1l15. If a daily la.bourer is ta.ken ill, you do not undertake to send him to the 
hospital ?-No. 

A-I1l6. Or give him any medical &88istance ?-Yea, we do. 
A-Ul7. The man we saw said you did not give him any medicine or any aaaistaDce 

wha.tever, and I heard from your officers tha.t he is liable to be dismissed because he did 
not do any work after he feU ill T-This is a. ma~r unknown to me • 
. A·Ul8. You do not supply drinking or bathing wa.ter for the workers ?-Not bathing 

water. I have already told you under wha.t conditions- we provide drinking water. 
A-Ill8&-. You do not give thom drinking water !-Not if the source 01 supply 

is sweet and good. 
TM Chatf'man : This hall a-11 been gone into before. 

(The witneu withdrew and the CommiBaion adjourned to Khewra.) 
MO y 15--5cJ 
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Dr, JACOB SOLOMON, Honorary Secretary, and Colonel B. H, 
NANAVATI, Cl.E., Vice-President, of the Sanitary 

Afsociation, Ahmedabad. 

A.1I10. Pile CIIGimwm : Dr. SoIomoo, will you tell the Commission in a few Words 
abont the formation of your Association !-Our Sanitary Association was formed more 
than 10 years ago. We have as ita President one of the millownerB here. the brother of 
the present President of the MillownerB' AssociatiOn. Then we have the Civil Surgeon 
and ColonelNanavatiaa our Vice-Presidents, and various other people on our Committee. 
Our ohief object is to help in the aanitation of the city. We bave sanitary rounds in the 
city. and we ask Munioipal Councillors, citizens and members of the Association to take 
part. We go round the city to see the housing clea.nlinees. sanitation and 80 forth. We 
make our reporte and urge. the Municipality to improve matters. Then we carry 
OD propaganda. in the city by way of magic lantern shOWB and occas.imlally cinema. ahOWll 
in the streets, the mill qua.rten and BO forth. in which we have the co-operation of the 
Labour Inveetigating Offic .. , Mr. O. Rejan, the A88istent DiIeotor of Public Health, and 
10 forth. We have also .. male health visitor who g08ll round the oity attending 
to oomplaint&. himself sees some of these nuisances, and who moves the Municipality 
thrcmgh me to do what is necessary iD the matter. 

A-ll2O. You yourself are a. practitioner in the oity t-Yea. 
A-1l21. And your Association is a body ofJublio-spirited citizens endeavouring to 

improve the s&nitary and housing oonditions the Whole oity !-Yes, the hoWling as 
well 88 the rest of the conditiOll8 of the oity in matters of sanitation and hmlth. 

A-lIU. I take it that 808 our enquiry OOllcema particularly indUBtrial workers, in a 
place Iik. Ahmedahad the industrial workers mey ha aaid to ha affected by the oanitery 
cooditione of the whole oity !-Certainly. 

A·ll23. Although a certain number of them dwell in cllawU eurrounding the faolAlrieo, 
there a:re. I IUpp08e, a great number of them spread in the city itself t-Yes. 

A-llM. ID your memorandum 1.0u eay: .. In the opinion of the Association the room' 
stated :to be Unfit for human habltation should be demol.ished and their place takeD by 
othen of .. more suitable ~. n I take it there are many of these I'OODlI which, in your 
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opinion, a.re unfit for huma.n habitation t-Yes, there are very :ma.ny. I think there are 
nearly 10,000 to 12,000 in Ahmedabad whioh are unfit for human habitation. 

A·ll25. Have you been sucoessful in persuading the Munidpality to demolish any Of, 
these ?-We had an enquiry into the housing conditions in 1923, the report of whioh 
wu Bent to the Municipality in 1924. I am, and was, a. Councillor and a praposaJ. was 
made by me in the Municipality, but it was rejeoted and nothing was done. Up to the 
present nothing has been done, although: there is a proposal ~ore the Jrlunicip&lity ~ 
build 5,000 tenements. and a conumttee has been. appomted to report on It. 
Some months have already elapsed and I do not know how f&r the Munioipality will move 
to do anything in the matter. 

A-I 126. Do you tell us that the Municipality has adequate pOW'el'8 for deeJin.g with 
these habitations t-Yes. in the Aot. 

A-l127. To which Act do you refer '-The Bombay City Municipa.lities Act, 19-25. 
A.ll28. Then you say: Cl The Associa.tion would therefore suggest the Government 

should enforce by legisI.a.tion that a.ll Municipalities (including munioipalities with 
industriaJ concerns) should have strict building bye-la.-WS and see that they &.re equa.Uy 
strictly enforced." When you spea.k of the Government, which Government do you 
mea.n !-The Government of Bombay through the Act. 

A-ll29. You suggest that the Government of Bombay should have power to override 
the municipality '-To enforce the Act. yes, if the municipality fail in their duty, 
especially in an industrial centre like this. 

A.1l30. Do you suggest that the Government should step in where the municipality 
haa fa.iled to act y-Yes, and where, of oourse, the municipality is una.ble to do BO, the 
Govornment ma.y even give grants and do other necessa.ry things, so that this stSite of 
affairs may not emt. 

A.1l31. In the long run in your opinion would it be likely to improve municipal. 
government if you had the Bombay Government stepping in and taking things out of 
their hands ,-It is not actually taking things out of their hands, but by enact
ment oompelling them to do these things a.nd by grants enabling them to do these thinga. 

A-1132. Is that dotie in a.ny other case '-I think the oonditions existing in Bombay 
were so very bad. they were badly congested a.nd so forth; then the Improvement Trust 
waa sta.rted and things were done; a large amount of money was spent from the 
common treasury for the good of Bombay. . 

A-1l33. 001. RlLSseU: If I may,.,y so, it is not unusualfor Government to interfere 
in these ma.tters in India. 
T"~ Chairman: No, but it is a liuestion of the ultimate good, whether overriding 

of the loca.l 8outhoritie~ results in much good in the long run. 
Diwan Ohatnan LaU: In (lertain CMBIt where the Dh:trict Boards bve not performed 

their duties properly Govern.m.~nt have stepped in and taken awa.y the powers oonferred 
upon them under the Municipal Act. 

Si,. Ibralaim RaAimtoola: They have powers of supersessioD. 
PM Olaairman : I am aware of that in other oountries &8 well; but the witness does 

not contemplate that; he oont.empl&teB that· the bye·Jaws should be strict and Rhould 
be forced on municipalities by the Provinci&l Go"\"ernment '-Yes. In tho United 
Provincea there are what are called atandard bye-laws of a. very good kind put fOTW&rd. 
by the United Provinces Government for the benetit of tho munioipa.litieB. 

A-1134-. But you have told us that you yourself are & momber of ·the Munici. 
pality hero !-Y .. , 

A.1l35. Do you not find that you can get support !-In the Munioipality. as at 
present working, it is very difficult to get support for my ideal thing like this. 

A-H36. What is the chief obstacle on the municipality {or canying ont these refOJ'JD.I , 
-The first ob8tacl.e is ~the ignorance of the voters who return ignorant CounoilloI'B. 
I 8oID. nominated by Government. 

A-1l37. In your memorandum under the head. U Health" you 8&y: U It should be 
compulsory by law that every mill whioh employs more than 3.000 to 4.000 should have 
a. qualified full·time medical man on its staff with a.Il necessary equipment.." Do you 
consider that it is the duty of millowneI'B to provide·· full medioal service for all 
those whom they employ r-Yes. I mould think 110. 

A·U3B. Quite apart from what the MUDioipality ma, do I-Yea. 
A-1139. You Bay in your memorandum: co Drinking water arrangements exist in 

mOllt millI. The proviaion of drinking rooma .hould be made oompulsory in ea.oh mill 
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under the Factory Act." b there Dot a: provision in the Fa.otories Act at preaent on 
that matter '-I do not think it ill compulsory under the Factories Act. The drinking 
rooms here were provided after the mill-hands threatened to strike; for that reason 
many mills provided these drinking rooms. 

A-U40. In what way do you suggest to us that the present law is inadequate '11-- I 
auggest that it should be inoluded in the Rules made under the Factories Act that every 
mill should have drinking rooma. Very often the workera drink hot water from pipes. 
Recently in the Mat1lden Mill there WM a threat of a strike or a strike did take place. I 
am not sure whioh. Then Mr. Marsden provided ice for the workmen because the water 
lrom the pipe was too hot to drink. 

A-n,n. In your memorandum. yoo make an interesting reference to this new system 
of ventilation which is oa.1led the •• Carrier Sytltem", The Commission proposes to take 
an opportunity to see that modem invention. You also refer to the vaccum. stripper in 
the card room of theootton mill. le the vaccumstripperin general nse in Ahmedabad 1-
No. only in four or five mills. 

A-ll42. You tell us tbat your Association is iD favour of enforcing an 8-bour day by 
J.a.w ... and untilsucb time &8 this could be brought into force permission for working for 
11 hours on any single day should be withdrawn." To what C88e8 are you referring 
there; do any of the cotton milla here work 11 hours 7-Yea, the ma.xim.u.m. number 
of hoUl'8 fixed by the Act is 11 per day and 10 hours usually. That maximum sbott1d be 
abombed. 

A-ll43. Do they in fact work for 11 hours 1-Yes, on occaaions they do. 

A-llM. I am speaking of 11 hours actual work 1-Yes. 11 hours actual work. 
A-ll45. There are mills here that are wroking 11 hours. not counting the hour 

of reat 7-Yes, not counting the hour of rest. That is done on occasions when a mill is 
unable to work for one reason or another; then the next day they may have an ll-hour 
stretch with one hour interval. making 11 hours without counting the interval. 

A-1l46. That is done where there has been an extra holiday or where thf!tre bas been 
a breakdown of the machinery 1-Generally after a breakrlown or a stoppage from some 
cause, and we urge that this 11 hours in the day should not be allowed. 

A-ll47. Mr. Sa81,.,: Towards the end of your memorandum you refer to the financing 
of the great improvements that you suggest !-Yes. the Servants Self-Supporting Fund. 

A-ll48. You say: "One might wonder bow the industry is to bear the additional 
burdtm. The Association believes that it is the duty of Government to put the industry 
on .. sound footing 80 that it mll.y be enabled to bear the additional burden." It is not 
clear to me how the Government could do that unless it takes the money of the taxpayer. 
-Of oourse. it is for the Government to find that out, but I might sUggE'8t that there 
might be increased. taxes put on the importation of commodities when similaJ' commo
dities are manufactured in this country. 

A·I149. Then you suggest a measure of protection!-Yea, or bounty as the Government 
may think proper. The Government might have a det.ailed enquiry made into this matter. 
But. we urge that· these things shott1d be done 80 that the workers may be happy 
and healthy. and it is for Government to find out ways of putting the industry in & fit 
condition. 

A-BOO. But Government would want advice from experienced prrsODS 7-1 think 
it would be for the finanoiers to advise. 

A-1l51. Later on you auggest a scheme of joint management of a fund to be ra.ised in 
varioua ways. There is such a fund. is not there. though not in the precise (orm that you 
have suggested !-There is suoh a fund but only in one calico mill. We suggest that 
might be tried. for all the mills together. A lot of money might be saved by theEe mills 
whioh are near together having one medical mau between them and a properly equipped 
dispenlJ&ry • 

A.I152. Is it an essential part of your scheme that the public should 00 made to pay 
part of it ,-It is not quite essential. but I do not think the public would object to it. 
One pie in the rupee might be paid on the sale of yarn. and ootton cloth. 

A·1l53. In one way or another do you not sce that the cost of your 8uggestions cornea 
upon the public 01' tho general taxpayer in the end 1-Yes. to a certain extent it does, 
but for the sake of the health of these people. especially when we see them working in the 
milIa and ooming out of thll, milia in a wretched condition of health, I think such & tax 
would be advisable. 

A-llM. AA the moving spirit· of & public.spirited Aasociation, I should like to aak you 
whether you have taken note of the diffioulties in the way of the realization of your objeet. 
Do you appreciate that a aoheme which requires in the end t,hat the ~ayer should be 
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additionally burdenedin this country. runs the risk of being Jejected on tbat very 
a0001lDt '-Do you mean rejeoted by the people who take the bene.fi.t of it, or by those who 
have the power to vote the money 1 . 

A-ll55. You suggest that Go'l'emment should take this action. Government cannot 
tak."action unless it brings meaaUfeS before the Legisla.tive Council, and the Legislative 
Council is composed of representatives of the taXpa.yer !-Bnt if, for inlJtaDce, this 
Commission recommends it. then I take it there will be propaganda iD favour of it and 
people will come to their senaea and :vote for it. 

A-1l56. In other words, your Association is convinced tha.t there is no income left in 
the industry itaelftosupport this additional burden !-It might be paid out of the Agents' 
commission, a portion, if pot the whole, of it. 

A-1l57. It would be interesting to make &. oaJ.cwation as to what the Agents' 
oommission amonnts to, &Dd whether, if it were spread over ma.ny mills and used to finance 
these beneficent 80hemes whioh you ha.ve suggested. that would be 8. fea.sible method of 
finance !-In the calico mill in whioh this scheme is being carried out the agent is taxcd 
8 pies ir the rupee. 

A·1l58. Do you realize_tha.t your suggestions &.re 8Omewha.t drastic !-Yes, certainly 
they are drastic. 

A·1159. You may be cutting at the very roote of the industry 1-1 do not think 80. 

A.ll60. Sir Ibrahim Bahimtoola: What is the condition of hea.lth of the ordinary 
residents of Ahmedabad 8S compared wit.h thoSE' employed in lactnries ?-Tbe nature 
of health of the ordinary worker in factoriett ! 

A·ll60a. No, the ordina.ry factory worker as compared with the rest of the poorer 
population in Abmedabad !-'l'here are al80 workpfs in other labouring concerw. 

A·1l61. 1 am drawing &. distinction between the workers in textile mills and the rest 
of the poorer population; ie there any difterence ?-The rest of the poorer population, 
though they do not work in textile factories, work in other kinds of works like iron works. 
They a.re alBo labourers a.nd there is not very much difference between these two olaases 
of laboureI'l!l; both come under the same category as regards health and living oonditions. 
But if you talk of other poorer olasses of people, then they are little better of. 

A·1162. I am talking of the poorer claesea, I am talking of the 8&me class of people from 
which textile la.bour is drawn !-I do not think there is very much dift'erence between 
the workers in textile factories &Dd other labourers. 

A·U63. Then would you o.dvocate all the measures which are embodied in your 
reoommendations also in regard to those other people, or would you restrict them to 
te:s:tile labourers only !-If the labour employed is very large then I would e:s:tend the 
... me to the other works. 

A.U64. If they are not employed in large numbers wb&t would you do in reg&rd to 
those who are outside the textile mills 'I-I do not think it is possible for IIImaller indWltries 
to stand the stra.in. 

A·1165. You have advocated the imposition of ta:ution to make textile labour healthy 
and ha.ppy. If the industry cannot stand the IIItrain you b&ve advocated that the general 
public including those poor people should be made to pay for making the textile laboure1'B 
healthy and happy; is that what you advocate 1-The tax is very little; it is ODe pie 
in the rupee. 

A·ll66. 1 am not talking of the amount of taxation. Of coune, one pie in the rupee 
collected in the whole of India. would amount to a very large sum. I am merely aeking 
you whether you think the State should imp"ose taxation to make a small portion 01 the 
population employed in a particu1a.r industry healthy and happy !-If the State cannot 
afford funds from the general revenues, 1 think it would be justified, for the sake of 
health, in levying a amaJl tax like this. 

A·1l67. Levying additional taxation !-Yea. 
A.l168. In. order to relieve one class 01 workere 1-1 should think 80. 

A·1l69. You 8&y in your memorandum ~'There are some milIJ in the oity whioh are 
1110 cramped up for space as to render their further development and expansion impOBSible. 
If lIIuch could be removed to loca.lities where more space is avaiIa.ble, it would be better 
for the health of the workers thereof." That is to say, the old lactory buildings &.re to 

• be demolished and the factories are to be removed to more IIIJl-lubriOWl surroundings. 
That COlt also should be paid by the State out of the general revenues 'I-Not neces· 
Barily, becauae there is the other alternative. "They must either restrict their works 
to the available 81l&C'e. without making a.ny extension, or, if t.hey wa.nt to extend. go out. 
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There are two mills in the oity whioh. are .a great nuisance; they are situated within 
the oity walla and the owners want to utend them. If they are extended it means 
ill-hea.lth to the surrounding people and to the mill.workers themselves for want of space. 
ventilation and so forth. Either they ~uat stop extending or go out. 

A-1l70. Every piece of building work th&t is done in Ahmedaba.d is. I suppose, su;,ject 
to the bye-la"" of the Mrurlcipality I~Y .. _ 

A.U'7l. If that is 110, any extension which will produce insanitary conditions would 
be objected to by the Municipality under its regulation f-The power is there at present; 
even now, notwithstanding the existence of bye-lawa, buildings are rising contrary to 
building bye-la""_ 

A.1l72. I was restricting myself to the extension of an existing factory. You say 
.. if there is nO space to extend, either do not allow them to extend or let them 
remove '~f-That would depend upon the votes of the Councillo1'8. 

A-1173. The enforcement of building regulations will not depend upon the vote of 
the Councillors; that is an executive funotion; the executive OffiC81'8 are bound to 
eany out the regulations laid down by the municipality ?-But the Municipae Board 
always interferes with the work of the officers by passing resolutions. 

A·ll'74. In the matter of carrying out the rules and regulations fra.med. by them &Dd 
. sanctioned by Government 'f-Yes, very often. that is why there is diffioulty in 
Ahmedabad_ 

A.1l15. Then further on in your memorandum you advoca.te very stringent a.mend
ment of building regulationB to he applied to Ahmedabad !-Yes_ 

A.I116. Do you knoW' wha.t its effect would be, Bombay has tried it and the effect 
has been a subStantial increase in rents 'f-We are suggesting it for the sake of health. 

A.ll'77. I quite see that. But you are in favour of a stringent building regu.l&tion 
which will have the effect of increasing the rents which in turn will be paid by the employer 
u an item in the coat of living of the labourer 1-There are cheaper methods that could 
"be adopted in the case of labourers, and I ha.ve mentioned them in my memorandum. 

A·1l7S. You have given an answer 80 far 88 the measures that directly affect the 
industry are oonoerned, but what is your remedy for measures whioh will indirectly 
affect the industry by raiaing the cost of living in the direction of rents and other 
things ?-I do not think the inorease of rente would be very much. 

A.1l7D. It is not a question whether it will be more or less, it is a queation of morease 
of rent which is one of the items of a. family budget which wou1d have to be paid by the 
·employer ?-Increase in one way but decrease in another; there will be a saving in 
dootora' bills or something else. The final budget for the month may not vary. 

A-lISt). lA YOW' position that any indireot burden imposed. on an industry should not 
be of &. oharaoter which would ra.ise the coat of production and place the industry in a 
position not to sncceasiully compete in the open market; or would you go 80 far as to say 
that it is better to suspend the industry rather than Dot to adopt the m('lasure8 you have 
advoca.ted !-1 have stated that industry should be made to stand on a proper footing 
10 tha.t it can ma.ke a profit. The other measures that I have sllggt'ated are for the 
eake of health. They ought to be enforced, because if they are left to be carried 

" out voluntarily. they are not carried out. The condition of health, partiou1arlyin a very 
oongested oity like Ahmeda.bad. is very bad and the nature and the degree of its ba.dJ:leu 
ca-n only be recognized by personal contact with the ways of living of the workers. 

A.USI. 1 agree. Every one is in sympathy with improving the conditions in whioh 
labour lives, a.nd espeoially regarding their health. I was asking you this question in 
order to ascertain whether you have oonsidered the economio aRpect of the problem and 
what the effects on the industry will be, because it is likely that if the industry is not able 
to stand on a sonnd footing and Government do not give protection 8S you have recom
mended, the industry may have to ('lOBe down, You will not go so far as that 'f-I S8Y 

Government should step in. Tt is a special disease coming OD suddenly; drastic steps 
Ihould be taken to eradicate it. 

A.lIS'!. I think every one in t.he Commission i~ in favour of doing all he can for the 
be~lth of the people. I waa merely asking you. what would happen in a iJ&I1;ioular 
.oiroumstanoe. You wo~ not go to the extent of bringing about the olosing of the 
mills ?-Certainly not. 

A.US3. Jir. Glow: You 8&y in your memorandum Cl Some of the mill c1aGtDla were~ 
construoted with privies and the la.ndlords with a view to save themselves from 
the mltnioipa.l tax: have either abolished or locked the privies to the great inconvenience 
of the tena.nts thereof." Does that mean that the tax isleea where there i. no privy ?
Yea, that iI BO. 
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A~ll84. Will you give us partioulan &s to how the taxis aSsessed ?-There is a separate 
sanitary cess which is ohal'ged for a privywheu the privy is exi!lting ; they obal'~ Rs. 4: 
per annum aa sanitary cess when there is one privy existing in a house; they cba.rge 
Ra. 1-8-0 when a man has DO privy in his house but 'W!es the munioipal privies or goes 
otttside. anywhere. When people submit plans they make provision for a privy and 
very often they build it. but afterward"! they look it up or pull it. down. 

A-ll85. The tax baa had the effect of definitely discouraging sanitation ?-It has 
happened 80. 

A-1186. In your memorandum. you say: U It is neither right nor fair that the Agent's 
oom.m..iasion. which often is excessive, should be the first claim on the industry and that 
it should be based on profit earned rather than OD production only." Does that mean 
that you are in favour of basing the commission on production !-No; on profit rather 
than OD produotion. 

A.1l87. I thought you meaut it was neither right nor fair tha.t it should be based on 
profit 7-No. \ 

A-lI88. What is the more usual method of caloulation here! How many mi1ls baBe 
the commission on production and how many on profit !-Practically &ll the miIlB base 
it on production. 

A.US9. Mr. Joah • .' You said Dr. Solomon,. that on account of the Municipal 
Councillors being ignorant you cannot get reforms introduced. Ca.n you tell us wha t 
proportion of the textile workers ha.ve got votes in the municipal elections !-1 cannot 
say exactly what proportion it is. but a very large number ha.ve. 

A-ll90. What is the quaJipcation for &. municipa.l vote !-1 think payment of R.e. 3 
rent per month or having a house which fetches Re. 3 re';lt per month. 

A.1l91. As regards your suggestion that Government should have power to -compel 
municipalities. do you think that the present Le~i8la.tive Councils will give tha.t power 
to the Government 7-Perhapa not. bnt 1 think the recommeuda.tion should be made. 

A·ll92. You say that the monthly ground rent varies from 8 1108. to Rs. 3. Is that 
Government land or private land !-Mostly private land. H poor people are given such 
land by adopting a regular scheme, they will save much of their houae rent and win 
have nice types of houses.' 

A-U03. You want Government to purchase land and make it available for housing 
of the labourers !-Possibly Govemmentland ma.y be available already j if not, they 
can purchaAe and give it for this purpose. 

A-II04. As regards your welf&Ii scheme you desire that it should be done by 
legisIa.tion 7-If you refer to the last suggestion of ours. I do not desire-that it should be by 
legislation; it is a.dvisory. 

A-ll9G. You want it to be introduced by voluntary effort. Suppose a proP08a.l is 
made that a worke1'8' welfare fund should be started by legislation. do you think it would 
be deairable or not 7-1 think it is better to do it by legislation. 

A-lI96. If there is to be &. welfare fund established by legislation you ha.ve suggested 
that the public should be taxed to some extent 1-Yea. . 

A.l107. Do you think that the employers also should be ta.xed to some extent !-In 
so far as they themselves will be purchasing the cloth they would eJso be among the publio 
to buy it and would be paying taxes. 

A-IUS. I am asking you whether there should be no special responsibility of the 
emvloyers 88 employers. not as members ot the public !-They may also join in it. 

A-l109. They should also pay contributions as employers !-Yes. 
A-1200. As regards women workers you have made severa1suggestiODs and one of them 

is that their hotll1l of work in oertain departments shou1d be reduced. What is your 
exact suggestion; by what proportion should they be reduced !-I think it should be a 
law that women should Dot work more than 8 hoUItl in the mills. 

A.I20I. Do you desire that the hours of work should be reduced in any pa.rtioula.r 
departments or in all the depa.rtments 1-In only two; I have mentioned the winding 
and the reeling departments beca.use only women work in those departments. 

A·1202. I am told that women also work in the spinning depart.ment t-Yes. they do. 
H we reatrict the number of working hotll'B only in the two departments tha.t I have men· 
tioned, then those women who oannot work longer hotll'B and who have to attend to their 
hOU8elhold duties can work in these two departments while other women may work a.lonl{ 
with men in the spinning department and thWl earn mme. 
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A-l20:t Wha.t will be your attitude if the hoU1'8 of work for all 018.8808 of workers are 
propoSt¥i to be reduced ?-In fact I am in favour of it. I 

A.1204. You are in fa.vour of 8 hours theoreti!'ally, but suppose a practical proposal 
is to be made, would you not be in favour of reducillg tbe hours to 80me extent practicBlly 
and not in theory ?-Yes, I shonId be. 

A-1205. You were asked by Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola whether some of your suggestions 
with regard to sanitation may have the effect of increasing the rents. Are there no 
methods by which you. can make 80me lands availa.ble without increa.aing the rente?
You might. 

A.1206. If building space is made available the rents do not increase ?-The rents 
inoreal!le mostly beoause people hold up the la.nd. 

A.l2.07. So you think more la.nd is available f-That is why we have suggested two 
thiogs-one is, imposing a taX on land lying vacant. tha.tis to say, which is not used for 
building purposes &Dd held up by rich men; and the second is. to remove the tax tha.t is 
imposed on a.gricultoralland to be put to non-a.gricultural use, that isfor buildingpurposea. 
Our suggestion is· that, for the sa.ke of city extension, no tu should be oharged on land 
which is within 5 miles radius of the oity. 

A-120S. So if proper methods &re adopted, the rents need not go up T-Yea. 
A-I209. That is to S&y, yoo feel that btJilding improvements can be made without 

necesea.rily increasing the rente T-Yea. 
A-1210. MU8 Power: Dea.Iing with medica.l faoilities. in one of the memoranda. 

submitted to U8 there ia a statement that civil hospitals and mnniripa.l dispensaries are 
only opened during the hours in which mills are opened and therefore cannot be made 
use of by the mill workers. Is that afaot T-Yes, that is a faot. 

A-1211. Does that mean that the whole of the mill population have only SUllh hospitals 
as are provided by the mill authorities to which they go 1-Quite so, unless they stay at 
home and attend the municipal dispensaries. 

A-1212. Does that mea..n then that they do not go to the municipa.l dispensa.riea unle88 
by fbroe of oircumstances they are required to stay at home t-Yes. 

A-1213. Was not the Munioipality approached to take steps to keep their dispensaries 
open to suit the oonvenience of the mill workers 1-There W8$ a proposal before the 
Munioi pal Council that the hours be extended to suit the convenience of the mill hands. 
but this proposal was not agreed to. 

A-12-14. What percentage of the workers. for whom the monicipal dispensaries were 
intended, are aotually mill workers 1-1 oa.nnot 8&y exactly. 

A-1215. I presume it isa very high percentage. is it not 1-lsuppose80. 
A-1216. Dealing with the question of health visitors you say there are none in. the 

town. Have any of the local societies and organizations ever raiBed this matter with 
the Munioipality ?-I and Colonel Nanavati.., after our return from the Delhi conferenoe 
on this. su bjeot, brought forward a. resolution which was thrown out; it was thrown out 
beoause the Civil Surgeon was against it unfortunately. 

A.1217. Apart from that, was there any constant pre88Ure from &9BOciat,ions in the 
town for the inauguration of a 8orvi('e of that kind 7-0neis about to be started. The 
Red Cross ha.s promised to sanction the necessary amount for the purpose of having one 
lady health visitor; onc hae gone for traini.ng to Poona and we hope to employ her 
,!ithin a few months. 

A-121S. Dealing with siokneNI insuranoe you say .. The labour unions can arrange for 
this and the Govcrnment should contribute a certain percentage towards it or give a 
subvention." You do not, I presume. suggest a scheme where the worker would not 
pAy anycontribotion f-The worker should pay his contribution himself and the Govern
ment should give a 8ubvention i that is what we mean. 

A-1219. Would you have it run through the union T You say .. Labour unions can 
arrange for this H; what. do yo~ me~n by.that 1-The worker will pay a certain amount 
to the union and the UDlon on lts Side wIll pay to the man when he cannot go to work 
due to sickness. 

A.1220. Do you think there will be any objection on the part of the workers to pay 
their subsoriptions to the soheme of siokness insurance t-I ca-nnot. say that. . 

A-1221. You do not know 1-0ne.mill here is having a provident fund. namely, the 
Advance Mill. They cut down one aona per rupee from the pay of the workers 
and oontribute an equal amount themaelves; interest at 6 per cent. is added on to the 
tota.lamount. The a.mount is returned to 'the worker after he finisbes 20 yt"81'8' serviceJ 
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or to his heirs if he dies earlier. People do Dot take advantage of this syst.em because they 
are ignomnt. I am told that only about 50 clerks and about 45 jobbers and others 
have te.ken advantage of it in a mill of over 1,000 workmen. 

A-l222. That is rather different from a sickness insurance scheme '-Yes. 
A.1223. You also deal with the question of maternity benefits. In one of the 

mODl6randa. submitted to us there is a state-ment that thf' Maternity Benefit Act is not 
yet operative in Ahmedabad ; is that true 1-80 far as I am aware, it is operating 
Binoe a few months; they have started wit·hiDa year. afterit'W&s made compulsory by 
Government. 

A.l224. Has there been a tendency to'dismi.ss women on aooount of this benefit f
I do not think so. 

A.1226. You do not know f-1 cannot say. The Advanc.e MilJ. have been giving 
maternity benefits during the last 12 years. flU' ea.rlier than the Government thought of 

. making it compulsory. 
A.1226. You say : Cl •••••• a minimum wage legisla.tion is essential, as the first charge 

on the industry should be a living wage. n Could you enlarge tha.t a. lit.tIe &nd My wha.t 
sort of minimum. wage you have in mind !-If you take the fa.mily to be himself, his wife 
and two ohildren. I t~ he would require at least Ra. 50. 

A.1227. Is that the wage you suggest for 8. skilled or an unskilled worker T-Rs. 60 
is the minimum required for a family of 6. 1f both the man and. hil;l wife work the total 
wages should come to Rs. 50. 

A.1228. You say if the woman does not work the man- should get Ra. 50; but if she 
does work the man and the woman should together get Rs. 00 T-Yes. 

A-1229. 8,,. Vtctor 8auoon: Do you not include tho two children 1-1 leave them for 
the present. 

A-1230. MilR Power; The minimum wage should have reference to the earnings of 
one individual and not of two. What do you tbink should be the minimum wage for &n 
unskilled male worker '-I should put it at RH. 60. 

A-J.231. For·an unskilled male worker '-No, not Ra. 50,-the male worker and his 
wife. &S. 50 for both together; Ra. 35 and 15 will proba.bly be a fair wage. 

A-1232. Lady Ntlka.nth: You suggested tha.t Municipa.l by.laws should be improved 
and enforced. I take it tha.t you did not mean tha.t GovernmeDt "hould step in a.nd 
t-ake the powers whioh the M~cipaJity ha.a at present I-I never meant that. • 

A-1233. You think. tha.t the present by-laws are faulty to some extent T-To .& great 
extent. 

A.1234. Your ora.l amW6l'B created in me the impression ~h&t Government should 
come forwa.rd. and t&ke away the powers of the Municipality f-Wha.t I mea-nt was 
that Government should step in and bring the MuniCipality to its senses, make it realize 
its responsibility to tho people and tIOmehow or other see that the by-laws are carried out. 

A-12S!). If the Municiptility does not do its work and doea ndt enforce the by-laws, 
in what way would you expect Government to step in to bring the Municipality to its 
senses f-Forinstanoe, in Ahmedabad there are about 10.000 to 12,000 tenements unfit 
for human habitation. The Government ca.n force the municipality to erect temporary 
hute for these people till new ones are built a.nd get the unfit tenementa pulled down. 
Now nothing is being done except that a very few houReS have been demolished and 
that too after preaaure upon the Municipality for a very long time by the Sanitary 
Assooiation. 

A-1236. la it not the duty of the Municipnlity to do that '-If you pull down houses 
&nd eviot people where will they go t 

A-1237. With regard to the tax on privies, is there a separa.te tax on every individual 
who U!1Je8 a privy &p&rt from the tax on tho privy as 8uoh ?-No. not for every individual 
who oaeB that. I W&8 not explioit when I expla.ined the system aome time back. The 
rule is : supposing there are 50 tenements and 4 privies every tenement is charged Ra. 4, 
not -every privy. If there is a. ohawl of ISO tenements and no privies are provided. the 
oeu is Ra. 1-8·0 per tenement. 

A-12ilB. In order to reduce the number of hoUI'8 women work you say that they might 
be &eked. to work in the reeling .nd winding depa.rtments, Rnd reduce the number of 
houra in those departments. Would women with plenty of time agree to work in those 
departments instead of in the l'pinning department 0 for working in the spinning deIlart. 
ment would giVE' them more wages by 10ngE'>r hours than working in the other department 
whioh ha, aborter hours and would give leas wa.ges !-When they have time they would 
naturally go to the spinning department. 
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A,-1239. Even women with less time will be tempted to go to the department that 
would give them more money. Even if yoo give the concession to all the departments, 
is it not likely tha.t in actual praotice women would not take .advantage of that f-The 
womeli working in t.he spinning department have to work side by side with men and 
bear a. great strain. Therefore many wouJd prefer to work in the other departments. 

A-l:!40. In your soheme for weUare work among indastriaJ worke1'8. apart from finance. 
wha.t 80rt of aotion do yon expect Government'to ta.ke 7-1n ... place of such importance 
like Ahmeda.bad, there should be 80me oo-ordine.ted action on the part of the various 
milla in the direction of welfare work a.mong industria.! classes'. Government might 
legisIa.te in that direction; they might levy a. ~lD&n tax for the purpose, appoint 8 board 
of representatives for the various interests conoerned or take any action they think fit 
to bring about this co-ordina.ted &ction. 

A-1241. Sir .Ale:cander M'UIN'ay: In your memorandum you say tha.t some of the 
housing accommodation provided by the mills is not fit for human habitation. What 
procedure do you follow before you condemn a pa.rticula.r area. M unfit for human habi. 
tatior;l- and tha.t it should be opened up a.nd clea.ned for rebuilding purposes '-The 
Municipality gives a notice to the la.ndlord so.ying that the hoose is unfit for hUD1a.D. 
habitation. that it must be closed down or certain necesaa.ry changes must be mllde 
therem. Ii the Municipa.lity thinks tha.t the boose will not b& fit for human habitation 
who.tever ma.y be the oh&D.ges ma.de in it. ~t simply gives a notice that the house must 
be olosed down within a. oerta.in IJ:8riod. say 1 to 3 months. 

A-1242. In your experience is this notice commonly served by the Municipality !
Yes. Moor the notice is served time is given for raising objections. These objections 
&re gone into and the question decided • 

.A-.I243. Does the Municipality serve many notioos1ike that f-It does of late. They 
have been pulling down some houses every year. 

A~I244. Is a dootor called in to certify that the house is unfit for human habitation ,
The Health Offioer is responsible for tha.t. 

4-1245. If the report of the Health Officer is a sufficient ground, why does Dot the 
Munioipality do moreJ-BeoaU96 there is_Dot sufficient space for the evicted people 
to go to. . 

A-1246. Could not the- Municipa.lity set apart some money for acquiring lands for 
these people' Is there an Improvement Trust of any description here 1-There is no 
oonsiatent action in the Munioipality here. 

A-1247. In that oase, the Municipality alone is to blame. Dot the constitution under 
whioh it works nor the prooedure the.t could be a.dopted !-Thf\t is so. 

A-I248. Is it not the duty of the Municipality to improve sanitation and houling 
by olea.ring up &reM which are nnfit for human habitatiOD 'I-Yes. 

A-I249. Withrega.rd to the acquisition oflanda by Govemmeutfor building workmen's 
houses, do you know that the Holland Commisaion of 1916 recommended tha.t steps 
should be taken in that direotion' Has anything in that direction been done here ,
I know only this; onoe an ofter WM made to a La.bour Union of a plot Qf land. and the 
Labour Union refused it. ' 

A-1260. Who made the ofter '-Gnvemment. 
A.1261. When did they make it I-About the ye .. 1920. 
A.1262. With regllol'd to the compulsory enforcement of by.laws relating to construc· 

tion of tenements, you say m your memorandum. that" tbia should not be left to either 
the diaorimination or the mercy of respective municipalitiea."-Yes. 

A.1263. Why &bould the Government intervene. when the munioipality hss got an 
Aot a.nd by.laws and dOI)8 not choose to put them into effect 1-ln important placet 
like Ahmedaba.d where the failings of tbo Municipalityaffoot a large number of people 
Govemment must tako dome action to make the Muni('ipality do its duty by the people. 

A·1254. You ha.ve & Municipality of 60 members. 48 of whom are elected by the people 
and it is entirely in the ha.nda of the oommisaioners to take whatever action they think 
neoeasa.ry in the intere8ta of the oity !-Yea. 

A-1265. If the moo.payers ohoose to elect COmmis.!dODen. who would not act, why 
should Government intervene !-In the interests of the suffering populatiOD. 

A-1256. But surely you do not expeot local self. Government to be taken away from 
your people t-But Government m\l8t see tha.t looal seU-gove-mment is carried on for 
the benefit of the people. 
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A.1257. The ra.te~pa.yers elect the Munioipality and they get what they eleot. What 
more do they wa.ri.t !-It is the duty of Govomment to find a remedy when large number 
of people suffer. 

A.U5a. In your memorandum you give certain 6gorea relating to death and birth 
raW. Take the Khadia. wa.td. Are there indastri&l workers there !-y~ there are 
a few. 

A·1259. The infant mortality per thousand births is given to be 376, or 40 more than 
the avera.ge for Ahmedaba.d. Yet there are no mills there. What is that due to !
That is due to groat congestion. The density of population per acre is 213. 

A-1260. But that is not a mill area and the millownera &re not responsible for the state 
of affairs there t-A few mill hands are staying there oJso. But the death rate is high 
not only among the mill h.a.nda, but also among the ordinary oitizens of Ahmeda.bad. 

A-1261. Tha.t W88 exactly what I wa.nted to get. Yes, the death rate is high not only 
among the mill population, but also among the general population. But the death rate 
is higher among the mill population. 

A.1262. Mr, Slla'": .Are mill hands living in Raikhad I-Yes, they are living there. 
But the density per 80re is oo1y 64. A la.rge number of people stay in one room tene~ 
menta. The mortality is 327. not so very high as Kh&dia. Anyhow the generaJ. dea.th 
rate is very high. 

A.1263. Sw Alemnder Murray: I take it you have no statistics except this to justify 
the sta.tement you m&de that infant mortality among mill workers is higher than it is 
among tb general body of oitizens of Ahmed&bad.-No. 

A-1264. In your memorandum you sa.y that wages should be the first charge on 
industry. Is that not 80 &t present! You must pay wages before you do anything 
else !-I refer to the minimum wage or a living wage for the workers. Usually the 
Agent's Commission is put down as the first charge. 

A.1264a. In your memorandum you say that .. the death rate would have been 
higher if the people were not acoustomed to sleep ontaide." In & place haviDg the 
olimate of Ahmedabad is there no harm if the poople sleep outside !-When the houses 
&1"8 very oongested it is better for their health to aleep outside. For 8 months in the 
year this o&n be conveniently done. There is neither rain nor severe cold during this 
period. 

A.1286. With- regard to your sanitary cess. is that intended to meet the cost of 
oleaning latrines I-Yes. . 
. t-1256- Does that meet your 01penses under that head ?-No_ 
A·12-67. Why t.hen do you not inorease it 1-The system of cleaning the privies. here is 

this: the sweeper of a partioular street or an aTea has n hereditary right to that 
job. The munioipality charges &S. 4 per tenement per year, out of wlUch it gives 
Ra. 3·4·0 to the sweeper and reserves 12 annas for supervision. : 

A.1268. Your 8&nitary cess a.mounta to Re. 21a.kha; wherea.s your expenditure under 
the head. of oO!lMlrva.ncy amounts to Re. 6 lakhs. Why do you not inorea.se the sanitary 
cess to pay for the sanitary work ?-What we get here is the oese on tenemente with 
privy accommodation. 

A·1269. But in Bengal eaoh house in a munioipal area to which the Latrine Section 
has been applied has to pay a tax whether it has a privy ornot.-'lhat is not the oase 
here. . 

A·1270. Do you not think that that would be a good idea. ?-1.'hat is what some of 
us here &re urging. 

A·127l. Why does not the Municipality give e.fleet to tha.t practice which exists in 
Bengal '-It ha.s not been able to do 80. 

A.1272. Then the Municipality is to bla.me !-They want to have the cheapest thing 
practically. 

A.1273. You have told us about aome cha.w]s which were erected with privy 
acoommodation. but tha.t the privies were locked by the owners in order to avoid 
the tu. If you levy So tax on each tenement whether there is a privy or not, the 
owner would not do this.-I quite agree. That is what Bome of us are pressing on the 
Municipality. 

A.1274. Wit·h regard to your drainage tax a.lso do you foUow the same principle!
Y ... 
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A·127G. l see that your expenditure is Ra. 41akha against an income of Ra. 2 lakha. 
Why do you not increase tha.t tu 1-We &.re now gradually inoreasing the number of 
draina.ge oonnections to hotl8e8. It will take some time for all the h01l8e8 to have drain. 
age conneotiOIlB and completing the drainage works. When that is done the taxes may 
be raiaed and the expenditure met fully from the income. .. 

A·1276. In your memorandum you 8&y that Cl the appointment of a Board of Health 
in mill or other indU8triaJ. areas is advisable. U Would you be any better with a Bo-ard of 
Health than you are with the Municipality and tbe Sanitary Assooia.tion, for instance 7_ 
Of C01ll"8e if the right type o( men are put on the Board. 

A.1277. Who would form the Board of the Health which you have in view !-I would 
put on the Board men like the Director of Publio Healt~ a representative of the 
Sanitary Association, and one or two Government otlioors engaged in wQrk oonnected 
with the mills. • 

A-1278. You still want Government officers, and nominees of Govemment; who 
will fina.nce the operatioll8 of the Board of Health 7-1£ the BUggelJtion contained in the 
memora.ndum is adopted. measures can be devised to finance their schemes. 

A-1279. Mr. ilhtMd: You &re of opinion that 11 hoUl'B work at a. stretch is a hardship 
and that that must be divided into two portions. one in the morning and the other io 
the afternoon !-Y ea. 

A-1280. In reply to Sir Ibrahim Ra.himtoola you said tha.~ the S&D.itary conditions 
QIIder which the ordinary people live are about the 8&Dl8 88 those in which the 
mill· workers live !-Not in all 08868. 

A-I281_ And the Municipality is .... ponsible for it !-YOB_ 
A-1282. Is it not the duty of the Inapeoto1'8 to report to Government the conditions 

uuder which the work.e1'8 li v~ and is it not the duty of Government to striotly enforce 
the regulations relating to _nitation and health !-Yea. 

A-1283. Is it not the duty of the mill-owners to 1188 to the good sa.n.ita.ry conditions 
of worke-ra dwellings. even though it costa them 80Dle money !-But it ia not every 
mill tha.t has provided housing facilities. 

A-1284_ At .... t those th.t b.ve provided !-No mill b .. provided for .u l.boUJ'Ol'll
A-12S5. Are you not iD fa.vour of housing accommodation being provided by the 

mill-owners I-Yea, aa far as possible. 
A-1286. Should they not in the interests of the health of the workers keep them in a 

sanitary condition !-Yes. 
A.1287. As & rule are not mill areas dirtier than other areas on account of the smcfke 

and other things '-Not only mill areas but several other areas in the city and outside 
are dirty. 
A~1288. Should not the mill-owners keep them clean !-Some do, othe1'8 do not. 
A-1289. Is it not a good thing to make leas profit and spend more on sa.nitati0ll and 

welfare ooncerning workers f-Y M. The mill hands Buffer muoh. Child.reo are left 
in the Btreets while the mothers work in the mills. One ohild was run over by a motor 
oar. beoa.1lIJ8 the mill-owners have not employed even a single servant to look after the 
children. 

A-l290. Diwo:" CAama" Lall: That ia Dot the oaae in all the mills '-No, not in aD 
the mills. 

A.1291. Mr. Ahme.d: How many memben of this Municipality are eleot.oo by the 
mill-owners and how m&DY by the workers !-There is DO separate electorate for the 
mill h&nda or for mill·owners. . 

A-1292. What will be the proportion of mill-owoers' representa.tivea to mill-worken 
represeotativea f-In the Paraa ward aJl the oommissioners are elected practically by 
the mill-worke1'8 and oflioera working ill the millB. 

A-1293. To what olaea does the majority of commilsionera belong t .. there DOt 
a. single repreaenta.tive of the work8l"8 there t-'.l'here are three memben belonging to 
the IoWOlt o\oaaeo, p .... ticaJly .Iooted by the workero. 

A.1294:. Diwaft ClIa,,", • .LaU: Is that 'a 8pecial oonstituency t-No. They have 
been eleoted by a majority of workers. And the Seoretary of the labour union is the 
fourth man on the Monioipa.lity to represent the wor.bra. 

A.1295. Mr. Oliff: Does your memol'&1ldum deal with the mill worken aDd aU the 
other la..bouring olaaaea in Ahmedabad in the matter of health t-Yee.. M regardB 
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hea.J.th it refers to all. But as regards partioular'schemes it is pra.otioaJIy confined to 
mill worke1'8. 

A-1296. What is a.pproximate1y the proportion of mill-workers to other workers iD 
.the oity 'l-I oould not exactly uy. It might be 1 to 6. 

Bif' .dle:wtlder MurraV: There &re, I understand, 60,000 mill workers in .Ahmedahad. 
A-1297. Mr. OliJ!: One witness says that the places where women work are mostly 

oeUara, are da.mp a.nd ate therefore maJa.rial. Do you a.gree with that statement f
The women oarry the reels down to the lowest rooms below where the y&l'l18 are stored. 
It is the ooolest part of the mill, but I do Dot think it can be oalled malarial. ' 

A·1298. You do not agree with that witness T-No. I do not. 
A.1299. In your memorandum ynu refet' to the DuiP.ance caUBed by the mills letting 

out waste water. In your opinion it is perfectly legitimate to call upon them to meet 
the oost of the disposal of tba.t waste water '-Yes, certainly. Some are anxious to 
have the dminage extended to their premises and some &re prepared to pay for it. 
A survey is being made. The sanitary association has recommeDd~ that Government 
should bear a cost of the scheme 

A·1300. Are there then Bome mill·owners who have not agreed to pay 1-Yes, but at 
least some have come forwanl to pay •. 

A·I30I. Sir Vi.ctor .~"",'YOO": Have the mill-owners' Association asked this to be 
done 'I-Yes, they have &8 ked for drainage connections in the mill area~. 

A·1302. Then it is the fault of the 'MuuioipaJityif that has not been done '-Yea. 
A-1303. Mr. Olil!: Have the mill-ownera asked the Municipality to do this ?-Yes. 

My friend Col. NanaVftoti will explain the position. (Col. Nanavati): Some timt'l back 
a speoial Committeo was appointed to enquire into the best manner in which we could 
solve the diffioultyariBing in connection wit.h tbe disposal of the suburban drainage 
water coming out of the mills. I happened to be the Chairman of the Municipal Special 
Committee at tba.t time. Most of the representatives of the milIA were a.sked to come in 
a.nd they were a.Rked whether thl"Y would contribute a portion of the cost of construetiDg 
the suburban drainage. I took down the names of about 25 mill-owners' representa
tives who showed their willingness to pay a portion of the cost. The others did not like 
to bind themselves in any way. They said that they would consult their mill agents 
and miIl--ownera. but nevel'turned ull afterwards. As a. result of this conference it was 
agreed that a survey should be made of the drainage requirements of the area. It is but 
legitimate that the mill-ownen ahou1d be called uIJon to bear a. large sha.re though not 
the whole. of the cost of constructing this drainage. (Dr. Solomon): There is also a. 
resolution of the Sanitary Asaocia.tion request.ing Government to pay 50 per cent. of 
the cost. 

A·1304-. You are in favour of minimum wage legislation 'I-Yes. 
A.1305. One of the witnesses says that he is a.gainst minimum wage legislation. 

beca.use Ia.bour is not trained to the level of ha.ving primary education and that 
it is unorganiz.ed and iUitera.te. Do you think t~t these are valid reasODB against 
minimum nge legislation 'I-I do not agree; I urge that there should be minimum 
wage legislation. 

A.ISO~. You stated that there should be a. reduotfon in the number of hours !-Yea. 
A-1307. One of the witnesses is against reducing the number of hours and he argues 

that the labourers have suffioient time after 6 p.m. when the mills are closed for 
recreation and reat. Do you agree wit·h him !-No. I do not agree with him. 

A.1308. That is with rega.rd to the working man. Do the working women ha.ve 
8ufficient time for rest and reoreation !-They a.re perhaps working all the 24 hours 
either in the mill or a.t home. Besides working in the mill they have to work for their 
ohildren and h .. b&nds. 

A·1309. Are you in favour of making provision for old age '-Yes. 8omet·hing should 
be done to provide for a man when he is old. 

A.1310. One witneu says: so long &8 labour has not had sufficient education 
a.nd does not undentand ma.tters of sanitation and health. there should not be 
any provision for old age. Do you agree with that view I-No. So long &8 men get 
old there should be some provision for them, whether they ha.ve been earning or not 
and whether they understand sanitary conditions or not. 

A-1311. A witneu I&ye that there is provision of diniDg sheds and omches in most of 
the mills. Do you agree with tbia statement !-No, I do not think that is correot. 
That ia not the 0&8e in moat of the mills. 
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A·1312. With regard to the improvements which have been made in erecting c1uJw1ll 
and workmen's houses, it is stated ths.t they have had a good moral effect OD 
the workers. Do you know that good moral effeot which has been produced f-There 
are soDle very fine ehmDlI. 

A-1313. How long is it since they were built '-Some ale already built and Bome are 
in coarse of construction and they are very fine type of cAa¥1I. .. 

A·1314. How ID&ny were built !-The Asoka lI!i!Js have about 200 of them. . Each 
of them is praotically 8 two room tenement.. They charge Ra. " or Ra. 6 or Re. 6. The 
01188 for which they charge Re. 4 have one room and a verandah Where there are 
arrangements for bathing and cooking. The ones for which Re. 5 or Re. 6 are oharged 
are practica1ly two room tenements, the latter having larger space. People stay 
in these chGwLB a:ccording to their pay and ba.bite. 

A-laU. One witness says: some milI-owners m&ke provision for creches, drinking 
water rooms, educa.tion of workers' children and. housing. Do you know any reason 
why the other mill-owners should not make e:mctly the same provision '-I do Dot know 
why they do not do it, but that is a fact. 

A.1316. DiwtJn Ohaman LaU: Suppose the Government were io pronde money for 
the ·building of tenements for workers, on Government land. In your memorandum 
you recommend a Government hOWling scheme. Would it work like this r The Govern
ment ill in a position to borrow money at cheaper rates of intereflt than anybody else. 
Suppose the Government borrowed the money at 5 per cent., and got a return, as rent 
for these tenements, 6 per cent. Would that be a oharge on the taxpayer 1 I am 
putting this in connection with the point which was asked about whether the general 
taxpayer should be taxed in order to provide housing accommodation for a particular 
olass ?-No, it would not be a charge OIl the ta.xpayer. 

A·1317. In 1927, in the.Ahmedabad mill industry, 44 out of the 49 mills made a profit 
of I orore, 23 lakha, . 76. If 8 per cent. is taken. out of that.. their profit, it 
would leave about a crore of rnpeeJI available for housing conditions. :Money invested 
by these mill·owners in tenements is obviously not wasted money. The mill agents 
too~ 35 per cent. of these profits as their mill agency ohaTge8, and they allocated 36 
lakhs for deprecia.tio~ etc., and there still remained a balance suffioient to pay a dividend 
of 18 per cent. If they were to invest a crore of rupees iD .building houses, and charged 
at the rate of 6, 7 or 8 per -cent. on their t.0ta.1 invested oa.pitaJ. that would not be a charge 
on the industry, would it '-No, I do not think so. They could easily do it if they had 
any sympa.thy with the movement. The Advance Mill ie charging only Re. 1 rent per 
tenement, and they are trying to improve the condition of the people by oiJering prizes 
for cleanliness. 

A·1318. What do you consider would be the cost of building 10,000 tenements 1-
I have wolked it out per a.cre, the workers themselves building the te-nements. 

A·1319. Will you work out &. figure for me for 10,000 tenements on that 'Basis 1'
I wilL 

A·I320. Do the figures which you have given us in regard to Ahmedabad show that, 
unless there is an influx of workers from outside, Ahmedabad is a dying city ?-Yes. 

A.1321. Are you in favour of a scheme of sickness insUl'aD.ce for worken !-,.Yea. 
A·1322. You 'mention bathing facilities. Are t·here any milll whioh provide such 

bathing facilities for the workers 1'-No. . 
A·1323. You have raised .. very interesting question in regard to the t&zation of land 

vaJues. Have you worked out any figuree as to how much the Government would be 
able to raise if that proposition we-re put into force !-No. I could submit Dguresla.ter. 

A·1324. What is you.r opinion with regard to the physique of the workers !-Their 
phyJique is very poOl' indeed. 

A.1326. OolcmelRU86dl .. I think it. will be useful to sum up what has mOle or lees been 
admitted. In the Health Officer'. Report for 1928·29 it i •• tated that" Tbe .... ter supply 
has not been adequate or BBtis.faotory for many years. Drainage in 8uburban areas is 
abaent. There is no effioient surfaoe drainage. There are 110 Pu.cCQ. roads. There is 
a large demand for an inoreased number of markets. There is DO infectious diseases 
hospital. The Health Department needs to be organized and staffed on a better footing. 
MalarioJ measures are not effective. Malo.ria has multiplied in the last ab: years by 
three times. There are DO heaJth visiton. Dais under the Municipal employment 
soheme do not do any effective work. The health propoganda as now carried. on ia 
praotically waeted. There are no maternity homes provided by the Munioipality." 
Taking into account aJI these defects. are you lurprised that the death mte ia .highM' 
than the birth rate ?-No. . The wonder is that the death rate ia not worse than it i •. 
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A-I326. Mr. LallJ': The mill-owners pay muni('.ipal taxes ?-Yes. 
A-I327. What service d~ the Munioipality render to them in ret.urn t-The same 

aerrioe as it Ienders'to all other oitizeus. 
A-l328.. Mention a few"?-They get their water. 
-A-1329. You want education; you want maternity homes; you want all these things 

to be provided by the mill-owners. What does the Municipality give in return for the 
taxes paid by the mill-owners ?-The mill-owners do not pay for their drai~age wheD 
they do not get it. When the drainage ill established, they will payforit.. 

A·J330. Have you asked the Government for any grant fox dra.inage works ?-Yes. 
but no grant has been given. 

A-1331. What reason did they give ?-Want of money. 
A-1332. So the Government is to blame t You say that the Municipality has provided 

for ten quali6ed midwives, and that the people do not take advantage of them. If 
that is so the people are to blame. and Dot the Municipality. Again. you wa.nt to provide 
maternity homes. but if t.he people will not take advantage of them. why should the 
Municipality go to that expense 'I You talk about the low wages paid to workers in 
the textile industry. but are the wages paid in other industries higher !-No. I sa.y 
the wages ahould be inoreased in those other industries too. 

A-1333. If 60 per cent. of the people come from outside Ahmedabad in order to join 
the textile industry. surely the wa.ges,in the textile industry must be better tha.n ~ose 
paid out<8ide 'I-I do not know. 

A-1334. Do the labourers spend money on liquor !-Some do. 
A.-1S3."i. What a.mount 1-1 cannot s&.y. 
A-1336. Have you asked Government to atop the liquor traffic 'I_,\\Te have. 
A-1337. Has the Government done a.nything !-Not in that direotion. 
A-1338. Does the money spent on liquor by a workman improve his general health '1..

No. 
A-1339. Do you !mow thatthree-quarter& of the cMwlsin Bombay &relying empty T

I have heard BO. 

A-I340. You know tha.t the Government oannot even get 6 percent. out of those 
.wl" 'l-It may be so. 

A-IM1. Something has been said about the mill-owners investing a orol'8 of rupee& 
from their profits in the building of chawla. which would add to their benefit. Do you 
know that the mill-owners have been investing their profits in the building of new mills, 
thUB providing employment for an additional large number of workers! Do you think 
that ill a wrong policy. especially taking into aocount the fact that thbse workers 
are paid at better rates than they can get outeide !-They may be getting better rates, 
but they are Dot getting better health Iacilities. 

A-1M2. You do not mean to say that the condition of the labourers in textile 
industriea is worse than it is outside 'I--Certainly. r 

A-1343. They are paid more ?-It is not a queaMon of payment a.t all. but of health 
conditions. , 

A-I344. SurelYloU will admit that their condition is a little better than that of out· 
side labourers!- oannot say that • 

. A-l345. Mr. A8Qvle,' With regard to the question put to you as to whether 
mill-ownen pay taxes. do Dot the labourers pay taxes also !-Indirectly. 

A-l346. You say that the mill-ownel'l cha.rge Ra. 4. to 6 per apartment to the labourer 
Do you think tha.t is a fair rent '-In the majority or cases it is heavy. 

A-1347. Do you not think the bosia adopted by the Adv&Ilce Mill mould be applied 
to the other milla '-Yes, I should be very glad if all mill-owne.r& were as sympathetio as 
the owners of the Advance MilI. 

A-IM8. What percentage of labourera have built their own houses t-I ha.ve no 
figures, but a fairly good number. • 

A-I34D_ Are theoelabourera low-paid men I-Y .. _ 
A-l350. By residing in suoh hoU8e8 do you think their health is detenorating 1-Very 

much 110. 

A-lS51. Therefore i8 it not proper for the employel'l to accommodate their servants 
in good h01ll8l in order to improve Dot only their health but their effioiency !-That is 
what I say. 

'110 y Ift--;& 
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A·1352. You have ougg .. ted that land mould be aoquirod by the Ilovemment 
outside the oity OJI, whioh to build houses. Do you think luoh hOU8e8 woold be euit&ble 
to the 1a.bouriDg cluses whose places of work are flU' removed from tha.t .pot ,
Byu outBide the city U I mean outside the city waJIa-nea.r the milia. 

A.13G3. Wh.t should be the living wage of a. worker, a single man, in Ahmeda.bad f'
It should be more than what he is p&id at present. What emctly it lIhould be is for 
the Ilovemment to find out. 

A .. l35'. Do you not think that the mill workers luffer more from cl.iaea.ses than other 
workers 1-1 think. in 80me of the mills which a.re of the old type they are bound to aufter 
more beo&use there ia no proper ventilation, humidification and so forth. 

A·1355. Oolmul R .... .u: Have you got any figures to prove that i-No, it is only by 
. experien08 tha.t I am speaking. 

A·I356. Mr. ABault.: Do you not think that the inhaling of the fibres and dust of 
cotton bring trouble and diooaoe to the mill hacdo I-Yee, the fibres oaoiIy go into 
the lungs, and that is why we have recommended the 1188 of vacuum stripper at the card 

,.room. 
A-ISG1. Do you know what is the ave.ra.ge age of a male worker '-Be is a middle aged 

man. 
A·136S. Will the average be 36 to 40 ll ..... !-30 to 35. 
A·13G9. h it not a f&et that only the head jobbers and the mukado ... Jive longer!-

1 have DO sta.tiaticI to prove that. 
A-1360. OoZcmd BtuI.dl: You do not mean to say that. the average worker iD 

Ahmedabad cIieo .t the ago of 30 to 35 I-N q. 

Mr • .ABaUU : My intention in asking the question waa to show that many of them die 
.at the age of 30 to 36 and those who Jive oa.DDot work beyond that age. 

A·136l. Aa regazda c~he •• you &&y that half the number of millo have provided 
or60hee. Do, you not think it will be in the interests of the workers 8.8 'Well 8.8 
the employers if it is laid down by law that all the mills should make thia provision ,
That is our oontention. 

A-1362. As many of the troubles of the labourers are due to want of education. do you 
not think tbat even the adult mill workers should be given education by introduc
ing night &Ohoo]s '-The union is doing that to a certain extent. 

A-Ia6S. I am not referring to the won; I want that the mills should introduce 
night sohools '-It would oertainly help a great deal if that were done. . 

A·13M. Do you not think that it will help both tha labouring elaeses and the 
empiDyers !~y. 

A-13OS. In the same way as many private concerns have a provident fund system. 
do you not think tho.t if all the emplo1er8 here were to adopt 8. similar system 
for the benefit of their employees. it would help not only the labourers but also would be 
convenient to the emplovera !--C8rtainly. AI I said before, the provident system is 
in vogue in the Advanoe Mill. 

A-1366. You think that the other millo mould a\so introduoe that. ByBteDi. !'--Y ... 
gradually. 

(The witnaues withdrew.) 

Mr. W. H. PHILLIPS, Inspec tor of Factories, Ahmedabad. 
A.1367. The 0"",""" .. : Mr. Phillipa, you .... the Inapeotor of Fectorieo in Abmed· 

"bad!-Y... . 
A-136S. Will you first tell me what is the area that you ha,", to cover and the number 

of iaotories '-My area extends from Bulaar in the south as far north as Jaoobabad. 
Karaohi and Bind. • 

A.1369. And the number of laotoriee !-Induatry generally. in round fIgo-. 200 
perennisJ. factories and 340 seasonal industries. 

A·1370. With what.tofi do you oover that IMge area !-I have F" Assistant lDspeotor 
of Factories. and'myaeIL 

A·137l. Do you f .. 1 that that.tofi is adequate !-No. We hope to got an additioDal 
inspector next year or so, but at the r.resent time there is finano!alstringenoy to oonaider. 
When I oannot get even an extra 0 erk I do not suppose :I can get another Inspector. 
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A.IS7!. In :your memorandum to the Commission you B1lggest'two improvements. 
-one with regard to the safety-regulations, that accidents to any person within the precinct. 
of "faoOOry sbould be reported !-Yea. that would cover a number of .D.on-work8l'B, and 
in some oases children. who come into the factory oompound bringing food for their 
panmtAI. 

&-1373. Then your proposal would be that the Factories Aot should be amended .0 .. 
to require the notification of any aooident to any pe1'8OD within the faotnry oompound t
Yea. I have giveD onE! reason and that is that m oertain seuonal factories we find it 
neoessa.ry to prohibit the presence of ohildren. who oannot be legally employed, iD. oertaiD 
patts of faotories where there is machinery. 

A-1374. Yom second suggestion refers to • new provilriOD in the Fautory Act requiring 
Brst-aid boxes in all faotori~, particula.rly in smaller factories I-Yea. Our experience 
is that in a number of BDla.ller factories, seasonal ones in pa.rtioular, they have very little 
material available to treat any wounds. 

A-137G. H .. the firot-aid box been standardized !-Not at preoent. 
A-1376. It would not be diffioult to prescribe a atan.dard t-No; I think w-e can 

have it on the 8MD.8 lines 88 in England. 
A-1S7? The oost would not be large t-The cost would Dot be very great. 
A-IS78. But the beoefit will be very great !-Yeo. 
A-1379. Mr. ClouJ: In Karaohi we found that in a p&rtioular flour mill they had .. 

12 hour shift ?-They work on 12 ho1ll'9 shift but none of the workmen &re supposed 
to work for more than 10 haUlS; the mills ha.ve got an exemption from the rest interval. 
As a. ma.tter of faot, the majority of people employed iD the flour mill sit down and watch 
the machine. . 

A-1380. The workel'l' complaint to us was tha.t they worked for 12 ho11l'8 t-They 
are on call for 12 hoU1'8 but their aotual working hours are probably 7 or 8. 

A.1381. Though the table showed two hours interval. we found on inqniry that the 
maohine waa not stopped for those two hours t-No- it is not. 

A-1382. How ca.n you Ratisfy yourself tha.t they are not really working more than 
10 hoars '1~I ha.ve been in these flour mills a.nd I know thl\t the men do not work all 
the time; they ma.y be sitting down in one of the departments. they may be sleeping
and I myself have seen IOme 81eeping-or they may h80ve their meals. 

-".-1383. If you do not iosist on the int-erval being given. as is done in the caae of fac
tories elsewhere, how can you satisfy yourself that individu&1 workers are not working 
more tha.u )0 hours '-There might be CRB88t butl do not believe that is so. ,', 

A-13M-. Do you not think it ia desirable that in OMe8 like that where the nominal 
ho11l'8 &re 10 with 2 hoD.1'8 rest. theintervaJsahould be pre8Cribedtoreach cl888 of workeD 
in the register 'P-Sometimes it is extremely difficult. Hone m&(lhine stops you upset 
the whole mill. 

A-l3M. The worken. can be divided into groups, not classes of the same type of 
'WOTkera t-That is 80. but it is very difficult if the workers in one department avail 
"themselves of the interval at one and the same time. For instanoo. there ma.v be 
four meD in a department and if two are away the others may have trouble in replaCing 
• belt quickly and ~tting the moohine going again. 

A-13S6. The thing tha.t I suggest baa been done elsewhere in India" in Lahore t
These exemptions &re Dot dra.wn up by D:'-6; I ha.ve simply to work them. 

A-1387. Exemptions are granted by the 100&1 Government !-Yes. 
A.138S. What is the nature of the exemptions t-They exempt from the necessity 

of fixing a d0fi.ni~ relit in terval. 
A-1389. Tit< alia"""' .. , Will yon .onault your ooUoegue in the Punjab in regard to 

this matter '-Yea, I will. 
A.1390. Mr. Clow.' What is the normal procedure M rega.rds proseoutioDa t-H 

I detect &Dything which is at all serious and which,·iD my opinion, justifies a prosecution, 
t have to write to my Ch!ef Inspector, giving him full detaill, and he 8&1lotiona 
the prosecution or otherwise. 

A.1391. How many warnings do you normaUy give ?-It depends upon the type of 
·breach. If we find that women and ohildren are employed at nights, we do not give 
warttingo. 

A·139!. We aame across & tannery at Kan.ob.i in whioh the aanita.ry conditione were 
very unsatirfactory. It hOB beeD inspeoted. a num.~ of times and many warninga have 

110 y 15-8G 



been given 1-In connection with aanite.ry cooditiona we have not bad many-
pros8CutioJis. . 

A.1393. nere waa also trouble about employing children. under age. You noted the 
fact at your inspection t-It was Dot my name; At one time the factory inspection 
department was oombined with the boiler inspeotiOD department and the'- Boiler 
Inapeotor. in addition to his norm&! duties, bad to do facto'I'Y illspeotion as well. and be
never he.d the time to institute prosecutions. 

A-I394. It :is impossible to have e1Iicient factory inspeotiOD if it is combined 
with boiler inspeotion 1-Yea. 

A-1395. Mf'. J08Ai: Has it Gometo your knowledge as Factory Inspector that iD 
Ahmedabad there is a practice prevalent to some extent of children being hired out by 
their parents to oontl'a.ctol'l to work in the spinning department?-Yea, that practice was> 
prevalent some years ago. and I together with the previous Certifying Surgeon made a 
deta.iled enquiry into that and made & report to my Chief IDspector; the detaiIa of that 
report were published in our Annual Factory report. 

A-1396. Can you 8&y that the practice does Dot exist now 1-1 oaDnot ea.y that, but 
I know it is very much less than it used to be for tbe simple reason that the number or 
children employed in the mills is only 2 percent. ol the total number of penonsempJoyed ... 

A-IS97. It has come to my knowledge that the practice Btillexjsts, and 1 want 
to know exactly how that tr&ll8action takes place 'P-As 1 say, to the best of my 
knowledge, at the preBeDt time that system is very nearly dead. But what ueed' 
to happen was that a jobber or some worker in the mm would bring back two or three 
children from the' villa.ges aDd they used to live with him; he paid th parents & certain 
amount and kept the children's wages to provide them with food, clothiJJg and housing. 
After all in many other eountries you h&ve more or leas the same thing. As long 88 it is. 
done properly there is nothing to say aga.inst it. 

A.139B. D0l.0U mean to say that in other countries the practice of parents hjring 
out their chil ren on oertain payments preva.ils 'f-It haa been known in England .. 
1 believe; you may not call it the same thing. A certain portion of their wages goe81 

. back to their parents &Dd the rest is kept for feeding the children. 
A-Ia99. So long as only a portion of the earnings is Bent to the parents, tbe~ man by· 

bringing Buch ohildren m8.ke. a profit 'f-I have no pe1'8onallmowledge, but I think h8' 
does. 

A-l400. In the statement appearing in your memorandum you have given 318 to be 
the total number of clKJtolll; I take it you mean rooms aDd not cAaUllIl f-Yea; it should! 
be 31B rooms. 

A-l401. You 8&Y that you prohibit the employment of children under section 19.Ai 
of the India.n Factories Act. Cau you 8&y from y01lJ' experienoe whether it will not bes 
better OD the whole that the presence of ehildren in factories should be prohibited t~ 
You will ma.ke it extremely difficult in certain areas beca1lSe the children have to bring 
food for their parents; that is the oustom in Ahmedab&d. 

A-1402. Are you aware that this practice lead. to some accidents to children iD! 
factories' Recently, there 11'&8, I am afraid. an accident where one of the childreD waa 
orushed by a motor lorry ?-Tha.t WBB a baby a.nd Dot a grown up child; the acciden~ 
happened beca.use the mother left the ba.by in a bad place; the mother is 88 much tC)!, 
blame &8 anybody else. 

A.1403. The child was taken by the mother beuule the Factory Act allowed the 
ohild to be brought to the factory 'P-If the Factory Act pre~ents babies fTom 
being brought to the mill they will be left at home and given- opium perhaps. 

A.1404. Cannot the provision of c~ohes outside the mill compound solve that 
diOioulty '-The whole thing is who is to provide the money. 

A-l·I05. That is a different problem 'f-At the present time there are 32 mil1s whicli 
have creches. _ That is a very big increaee on the Dumber 1 found here in 1923, whem 
I joined here. 

A-I406. The: OluMmuu • .' May I put it this way. You will agree that if married wome~ 
are employed a proper provision for their ohildren ought to be made by th("ir empJoye1'8 J 
is that your view f-Tha.t ia my view. But I do not know that I am altogether in favom 
of baving Clompulsory oftches. We have been able to do a lot by persuasion 10 far ill 
.ume of the milla; you get very much better lesuJtI where a thjng I1 done voluDtarit, 

.4..1407. You·think that by mAkiDg it compulsory you will get .. low standard Whil! 
11 you do it by persuasion you will get & higb""standard I-Y ... 
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A-1408. Mr.JOIhi: YOUfJ&Y in your memorandum .. Thema.jority offaotoriea provide 
aanitary acoommoda.tion on &. better 8O&1e tha.n tha.t, which exists iD. the home· 
surroundings ... I would like to know your objeot in making tha.t statement 't-Beoaus& 
the general tendenoy is to:nm down the millown6r8 and to say that milia are filthy places ; 
the general belief is tha.t they are filthy and very bad. But they are not worse -in 
ma.ny $Bes they are better-than the conditiona,in homes in the city here. 

A.l409. Do you think tha.t oonditiona in factories Deed improvement 1-Yes; we 
ba.ve Dot reached the height of pedeotion. 

A-141O. May I taLe it wha.t you mea.nt by tha.t statement WIIoB tha.t the conditions in 
:the home surroundings must be improved very muoh 1-Yea; after all the men are only 
'Working for 10 hours in the factories and they live in homes for a longer period. 

A.I4ll. You certainly do not mean tha.t the conditions in fa.otories do not need any, 
improvement '-No. I am. all for improvement, but tha.t cannot be done until the 
Mnnioipality has done something. 

A-1412. As rega.rds the reduotion in the hours of work you say U The chief obstaclea 
to this a.ppear to be the poor efficiency and ca.releasness of many workers." Have you 
got any figures to show tha.t the effioiency of these workers is poor as oompared with the 
wages paid l-Tha.t statement W88 made a.s & re.sult of many conversations I have had 
Dot only with Europea.n II1aP.agtmI here but also' with Indian mana.gere, spinning 
masters a.nd weaving ma.stera. When you uamine one of these men you will see tha.b 
their idMS on this subject ooincide with mine. 

A-1413. You k .• ow that a change from 12 hoUl'S of work to 10 hours was made 80me 
time ago. Wha.t is the experience of Ahmeda.bad 1 Has the production gone down 2-
Tha.t it So doubtful thing; it depends on many things: But in several oases the managers 
have told me that the production has not gone down to anything like the extent they 
es.peot6d but·tha.t it compares very f.vourab.iy with the old 12 hoors output esoept of 
course in certain. departments. 

A-1414. The Tariff Boa.rd made some investigations on this poin~ and the Government 
of Bombay in their memorandum submitted. to the Commission say that the experience 
of some mill-owners (not all mill-owners) hae however been that owing to the increased 
labour effioienoy (efficienoy ha.s not gone down) and improved oonditions such &8 the 
rnsta.llat.ion of humidifiers, the produotion in the spinning department has been reduced 
,to 10 por oent. while there has aotua.1ly been an inoreaaed produotion in the wea.ving 
department. How do you reooncile this statement with your statement about the poor 
effioienoy of the workers 1-lt all depends upon wha.t you start with. The statement 
Il"efers to the inorease but that does not mean fJJ.a.t it is good even after ita increase. It is 
IJtill poor. I wa.s thinking partioularly of the output per man and quality of the output 
188 compared with other oountriea and Dot the output per machine. 

A-1415. The investigations tha.t have been made show that the produotion has not 
rsuffered very much on account of the red.uotion of hours 2-1 agree with that; it has not 
18ufIered terribly, but what I mean is that if you reduce the hoUl'll to eight from ten you 
!Will get a. vary muoh bigger diftenmce than you would between 10 and 12. 

A-I4.16. A atatement is generally made tha.t the workers in the textile mills do not 
no full 10 houn work. Ha.ve you made enquiries as rega.rds efficiency in Ahmedabad 

"fmills ?-It v.pea. in the best m.UJ.s. in the wea.ving departmenta~ from 85 per oent. to 
anything from 70 to 75 in the worst ones. 

A.1417. So on the whole if the ho1l!'8 are reduced and if the workers give better work 
on account of the reduotion of houra. no loss need be a.pprehended !-I do Dot a.gree with 
you there. beca.use although the beat is 85 per oent. the greatest praotica.l effioienoy 
you oan. get is not 100 per oent. There are always many little things whioh oa.nnot be 
overoome owing to human and machinery imperieotiollL 

A-I'US. Can you.y that this lower effioienoy-not 100 per cent. efficiency but 
85 per Geut. effioienoy-is perhapa due to the fact that the hours are longer than the 
workera oan work properly 1-1 do not think eo in the beat mills. 

A-HI9. The mem.)randum submitted by the Sa.nitary AasociRtioD,.a,ya that U Phthiaia 
..s the ohief dii8t\8e probably amongst the mill hande as the result of inha.ling the floating 
Jotton fibrea," and so on. Can you sa.y tha.t phthiaisis one of the indnatrial diseases !
No. I cnnnot. The Chief IJlIIpector of Factories in Bombay had arranged to have a 
pertain enquiry made by the Certifying Surgeon with rega.rd to this disease. But that 
IW&8 upset by the atrike iD Bombay. 

A.1420. But you haye DO experience on the point 't-No. 
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A·1421. Do you insiBt that the wat.er provided m'the milia- for drinking pWP08el 
abowd be anffioiently cool and provided in a separatet shed I-Yes. but you -oanno$ 
expect it to be oooler than the supply which is obtaiD&ble in the -city. . 

A·I422. Could the, Dol 0001 it by addiDg ioe or puttiDg the ..... ter iD poro .. eartL ... 
pot! t-The oustom 18 to have these big porous pote. ~ 

A·IU3. Have you sufficient power to insist that suit.&.ble water is supplied I-The 
working of the Factoriee Act is: U suitable and sufficient supply of water." And thJ; 
roles also lay down that then should be one gallon of water per person per day. 

A-I4:24-. PM OAamnaft.; You do not agree that some of the fa.ctoriea here are failinl 
in that :regard t-We had a certain amount of trouble at ODe time when there waa " 
ahorta.ge of water. The Munioipality W&8 respolllible partly &nd some mill-owDers ah4 
were respolllJible to some extent, in Dot having made proper arrangements for aton" 
of a sufficient IJUpply of water •• 

A-I4!5. But you have Buffioient power to see that thil i& done.t-Yea. we bavclJ 
. eufficient power. There will not be the same trouble next year 8& we had last. yeaJI 
when there wae even a strike on this point in one milL 

A.1426 • .MiY Power: With regard to enforcement of regulations you give an account 
of the Dumber of prosecutioDII and the total fines for each year. They vary extraordi~ 
narily. The average finowas Ra. 17 in 1926.Rs. 32 in 1927 and Re. 49in 1928. Would 
you explain theae variations to os1-In 1926 there were a number of C&Re8 against 
seasonal factories. Generally when ca8e8 are taken agaiDAt the6e small sea.8ODaI iactorie. 
in the district;.,. we have DO rea} oomplaint againet the magistrates if they do not intiict 
very large fioes. 88pecially if it happens to be a bad year for ootton and if they know 
that the factories are not doing very well. Under those oircumstances th~ magistrate! 
do not infIiot very large fines. , 

A·I427. Why were there a number of O&&e& ~g.iDst 88&8ODal factories in 19262-
We wore able to do far mora viuts, partly beCause the lnapeotof8 were changed. 
I went to Bombay and a new man came bere. He wu able to go ro,)uod the cpstricta 
and he was DOt known. 

A·l428. Hyou were able to do that regularly, would the nomberof prosecutions al~8)8 
be ae la.rge as that 1-1 do not think 80 ; it depends on the cotton year. 8ometlJli.es 
when it ia a good 88OBOn or a short aeaaon, or if t,here is variati(on in the pl'ices of cotton. 
there is occasionally a rush of breachea of the Factories Act. 11 the cotton prices go 
up quickly tha people want to get their ootton delivered &Dd on such occasioD15 bRaches 
of the Factoriea Act become more common. 

'. A.1429~ D'~ Chanta:: ... .Lall: You say that the magistrate takee: a,ll these thiDgs 
mto ooJl81deration when he delivera judgment.-We try and talk to him about that .. 

A-l430. You yourself talk to the IXl&gistrates. Do you fix the standard. of fines 1-
We cannot fix the standard. The maximum is Ra. 600. 

A-1431. Do you bring these facta to the notiCP of the magistmte ~-Wf'l do ~ometimcs.. 
The magistrate will uk 118 what we think. But, thftt is not al"'.YII the cue. 'Ihe City 
Ma~trate in Ahmedabad always consults me aa to what I think reasonable and 
lIofficient. 

A.1432. M iu Pw:er: Do you get any instructions from headquarters in regard to 
what should be regarded &8 a reasonable fine t-Generally. but not alwa~. If it i,'!o 
a oue of employment of women and children at night I ahlt'R'VS press for what has 1:.een 
the maximum 10 far, Re. 60 per oase. -

A·l433. In your memorandum you refer to inspection by a-o.lfido o~cen... Who 
are they and how many of them are working in you!' area. 1-1 could not gIVe you the 
Dumbel'8. They include the Collectors of districts. The Collector of the di8trict has 
wider powen than any of the other.t. but he cannot givt'< ordera under any of the technical 
provisions of the Aot like 1 e&n. He can only see that my ordent &re being carried out 
DJ' that the provisions relating to hours of work and sanitary and health n:gulations &le 
oomplied with. 

A.I434. How is the work 01 u·oJficio inspectors co-ord.ina.ted with the work of tbf'!' 
regular inspeoton ?-It varies conaiderably. Sometimee a-officio iJlspectorl' are eivi) 
administrative ofticial •• and if they are over-worked. you cannot expec.f. tbt'cm to do much 
in the lIuperviaion of f&<ltoriea. 

A-J43:'i. Are you iD. favour of increa.aing the regular 81aft or inerea8ing the nomber of 
a·officit> in"pecton 1-1n several di.'ttriot. it is impoaaible to incrcue the Dumber ot 
a.offic;~ ilUlpecton and also if two are appointed for the same area then possibly 
neither would do his best; for these;reasons it would be preferaWe to iocN'PB the 
zegula.r sta.lf. 
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A-l·t:J6. I take it that they &re not teohnicaUy trained for the- work !-No. mOltly they 
ha V8 powers only UDder tbe holll"S of 'WOrk regulations. .. 

A-H.'? In one of the memoranda. submitted tb us there is .. refel'flD('e made 
to inadequaoy of the toilet accommodation; it is stated that the peoplo line up outaide 
th.a mill latrines on account of the inadequacy.ofdomesticaccommodation in this l"E'8feot. 
Can you lJ&y if this g the reaann, or if it is due to inadequate &CCommodation in 
the factories !-'1.!he scalft 'of 8("commodation is laid down in the Factorif's Act. Geurally 
speaking, on going round the bigger mills, I do not 6nd'any pa.rticula.rly bad shortage. 

A-H3S. Have you noticed this in smallf'r ones 'l-YC9, that seems to be the case iD 
amalJer ODes. The place is not cleaned regularly. and as a. result unfit for use. It is 
somewhat diffioult to force the smaJIer factories to comply with the plOVisiODS of the Act .. 

A-1439. The Cerlifying Surgeon in his memorandum sa.ys tha.t uno regu1ar bathing 
plaoea are providod. U Who do you think flhollld provide them. mill-owners at the 
factories or the Municipality in the houses t-There may not be regular ba.thing places 
provided for the workers, bu~ they generally ust', th('! ordinary drinking places for 
bathing. . 

A·l4:40. Are you in favonl' of making a provision in the Factori08 Act compelling the 
mill.owners to make provision 101' bathing acoommodation for the workers 1-1 think 
itwouJd be. good thing_ In the textile mills only certain persons get dirty. not all. The 
di1IicuJty is that th~.r have no bathing places when they go home. 

A-I44I. Is that not an additional :reason why t,he mill.owners should provide such 
places ,-It would be a good thing if suoh pi ..... were provided. 

A-144:2. Ideally who should provide suoh places, the Milla or the Municipality?-
1 think the Munioipality should be able to do this sort of thing. 

A-I443 Are there a large number of plaeea employing ten or more workers but not 
coming under the Faotories Act t-There are a number of pla<les dotted about, but the 
number employing 10 and more iI not very large. 

A-l444-. Do you oonsider tbat there are '!ome suoh places where the oonditions a.re sucb 
that t'hey shoul«\ be brought onder regulation 7-We try and k<-ep a list of the worst 
plaoes and watch them. If they employ more than ten we recommend to Government 
to have them dealared j if there are leas than ten in a. p&.rticula.r place we cannot register 
it as a laotory. ' 

A·l4-i"i. How many ha.a the Govemment registered ?-About 20 in the whole of the 
Presidency. We watch their developments and as they extend their aotiYit~es we 
inolude them in the main body of factories. 

A·14-16'. Is this registration of onregistered faotori(lS considered an urgent Ilroblem at 
all in this area 1-Tn Ahmed&bad it is Dot pa-rticularly bad ; in Snr&t there are a number; 
in IOme of the villages thflY are growing. ' -

A-I4-17. Mf'. Cli./!: How many have been registered in your division 1-The Dumber 
la about 10 inclllding Ka1'fl.Chi: ' 

A-I-US. MiI, POtHf' : Could you let us have' comparatively accurate figures of the 
number of such plMel actually in Ahmeda.bad. for instance t-We have not the Raft to 
do tbatthol'Ougbly. When we go round we make a note of the likely tda.ces for tbe 
future. 

A·I449. Lady Nilk",,.: HM the number of hoUStl8 increased in proportion to the 
number of labouren t-I have no definite figuree. 

A-I450. PAe 'Claainno" : We had it suggested that the f&.ctory popula.tion represents. 
1 in 3 of the general popula.tion. Would that, roughly speaking, ooinoidewith your 
view. Or would you put it 88 1 in 4: or 6 !--1 think it would be 1 in 4:. 

A~I461. lAdy Nilmnl": It is &Rid tha.t 99 per oent. of the CMtDlr are ODe room. 
tenements. May 1 know how many persona there are for each room 1-1 could not a&y. 

A·1462. Sir .Alcander Murray: In the Factory Report for Bombay I find the 
lollo\Ving at&tement: .. Legislation and departmental aotion has thus led to an almoat 
complete abolition of ohild I.bour irregularities 11. Ahmed.abad uaed to be rather bad 
for double employment of children t-Yea. 

A.I4S3. Do you olaim that departmental action has led to a oomplete elimination 01 
tm. evil ?-We praotioally found that that W88 so. We h&d a very oomprehenaive 
oheok. I oheoked a group of milla with the help of jihe Certifying Surgeon and 
the Aseietant. Inapeotor. We were able to find only one boy. That doea not mean that 
we found out everybody; we only foUllc:\ Qne where in ai~~ group we would 
have found about 100 oaaee two yeara baok. 
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A.14l54. With regard to finel the report of the Faotory Inspector says that reuonable 
bee have been imposed throughout the Presidenoy. Have you had any 0&80 ~f 
'COmplaint that the fine imposed was a.n unreasonable one '-We had DO casea ID 
Ahmedabad. . On1y in smaller diatriota outside we do oocasionally have one or two suob 
...... But they are 011 much better than they ueed to be. 

A.1455. It also Bays that on some oooa.8ions you have to prosecute the occupier uid 
the ~ jointly and fiDe them also j.intly I-Y ... 

A.1456. Do you not think that that is a good practice and, if BO, why is that; 
not adopted generally f-For inata.noe, in cases of UJl8atiaiaotory fenoing of maohinery, 
the magistratee do not generally accept the view tha.t the occupier is responsible,. 
eapeoia.lly in bigger fMtories. And you a180 have to take a oase against the manager. 
Alter all the ooonpier sometimes doea Dot go inside the factory and he is Dot & teohDioal 
m .... 

A-1457. But should he no.t be made to go inside the factory as wellaa the manager .,
The maua.ger is the man whom we ha.ve to ta.ke generally. The oooupier in most oases 
will prove that he was miles away up on the hills for the sake of health. 

A-1458. It rests with you Factory inspectors whether to preaa for a fine OD. both the 
oooupier and the ma.nager or not 1-1 personally try and do that in all oases of illegal 
employment of women and ohildren. I find. difficulty when it is a question of fencing 
ma.ohinery and we a.lwa.ys take the manager in the la.rger factories althoagh in 
80me small factories occupiers have been prosecuted for failure to fence maohinery. 

A-1MB. Mr. JOB".: lB it a fact tha.t in Ahmeda.bad especially as oompared with 
Bombay, the manager is really intended to be the legal representative of the employer 1~ 
Very often the manager is merely a shield; he is not a real manager. 

A·1460. Therefore joint proseoution is nece88&l"Y. Is that not 80 !-We do that in. 
serious CUeI. ' 

A·l46l. Pm OhairmGn: But the fine oomes out of the right pocket in the end ,
The mana.ger does Dot provide the money; the mill provides the money. 

A·1462. Sir AlaaMer Murray: Are there then two finea t-In the case of joint finea 
th~ total does not exoeed the maximum presoribed for the offenoe. 

A·1463. What is the maximum. t-It is Ra. 600 for an offenoe relating to fencing of 
.... achinery. I obta.ined a fine of Ra. 400 ....... tly. . 

A·I464. The Fa.otory Report says tha.t a fair standard of sanitation is ma.intained in 
Ahmedaba.d inspite of the diffioult oonditions. What are the diflioult oonditions !-It 
·is the" trouble with the sweepe1'8. Theirs is a hered.ita.ry prof888ioD._ If the manager 
sends away one m&n he would not get another. 

A~1466. Why do you not adopt inoineration or construot septio tank latrines I-We 
ha.veno power to order anyspeoial system.. All we oan insist on is that it should be kept 
il} 'Go r8a.sonabJy sanita.ry oondition. 

A.1466. Is it not posaible to layout septio tank latrines t-If 'Water is 808lO8 you will 
ha.~ trouble with septio tanks. 

A·I467. la there a.uy raMOn why you should not adopt other means t-We II&W in 
Ajmer tha.t they were trying a type of incineration on a luge aoa.le.. 

Phe Ohmrtna,,: It is dependent on the supply of Bawdast !-The average mill-owner 
will be against having fires in hiI oompound. in many of them there are dumpd of every 
BOrt, and me may eaaily be started. 

A-1468. Sir A"""'oukr MtmaV: There &1'0 aiJ; now miIIo in Ahmodabad. la that 80 1_ 
Yea, aotually there are eeven working DOW, 

A-1469. AM tho cIim .. ti. oonditiona of Ahmedabad favourable to tha tctIIe· 
industry I-No. 

A.1470. AMthBY ... uit..ble .. Bombay I-No, not e ..... 81 suitabl ... S ....... or 
Broach. 

A.1471. How is it that no new mills of any deaoription are 6I'eOted in Bombay, while 
you have B8V8D. Dew milia here '-The labour conditidD.8 &re better here than in 
Bombay; there have been. no lerioue Itrikea here recently. The milia here appear to 
have lome advantage over thOle in Bombay. 

A·1472. Mr. J .. Ai: Do the Bombay!llunioipality prohibit the _tion of ...... miIIo 
within the m.1IIlioipa.l area I-Yes, they do in. certain areas. , 

A.147S. Mr. Olill: What i. the dUlerenoe in the Iabo\1r conditio,," hen> and 
in Bomba.y t-1 m_ot to 880y that therv bu been DO recent serious tronble with. 
the labouren here. 
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A·l'14. Indoalina with holUiagfaeill_you oaIIM\oDtionto .. one of the _ho"'" 
.... mea provided hl.!" emplo,..r .... "-Aa & _Iter of fact I sent ""me .. oIeo to tile 
caIef~in bayaudho_bodied oo_olthiainthe Go ___ 
nadam. The I wo. t"ld t .. tI mllOt I .. lnnit a .. parote _laIIdum. hot I bad very 
1IWe limb to make a .uital>le reply. 

A·r'7lJ. Withreprd to modio&! ""'!litieo yoeoall •• _ to "hat 10 youroplnionia 
tIM best ltaudud among an t.he milia oonoerned.. You do. not melJ..D to give 
what ia oom_n to all the mm. !-Ihaveoalygiv"" what 10 _ from tha point of Yiow 
of _I faeilltiee. 

A.I''l6. '- yo ... ..II'fawor 01 the employer being uW to provide """"""and medioal 
IMiHtiN 1'-I amrea1ly doubtful whetbcr it would be in the intenvJte of. the worl.ers to 
be provided witb ho .... by thoir _pIoyen. For inotanc .. thoro .... & otrike bere and 
_ugh the labour uniou triad iSo _ to pe.aut jl<IIla!ization of .1>. otrikoro. 
it le doubtful w .. ther tbey auC<>C>lded. 

A·lt'17. Will the -.me priDoiple apply to medicAl fadUtw al8o~-Ext6ILo:rion of 
medloal faoilities would repay the owners:. 

A·1478. .I{,. A'-J: Strikeo .....ud be f.,..er if -.reekIy p"ymeot 01 w_ ...... 
adepted. no' you a""" with thl. view 1-1 know of _ milIwharo this weekly.ystem 
.... introduaed. The ......... then came to the _aud reqOClted him to go book 
to tha old system. Thoy '""'" __ this .... kly system. 

A.1479. 7'l4 OW,_ : That io very interesting. Which mill I. it !-The Marsden 
loIiHa. l1>ave heW of otheni aud I .. oId lapply tbe namea If required. 

A·l480. Jir. Aimed: Wha.t i. your opinion 2-1 think: the workers &re mote in favour 
of. fomughtly system, wh;oh la <be 'IIn&llyolem in Ahme<Iab&d. 

A~1481. If weekly system of pAyment. were introduced 'Would not the laboure1'8 be able 
topoytheirdebto moroeaoily 1-1 de notthink '0. FWiasta.noe, I'ethAmbala!&rabai 
introdueed t.he syst.em of lending money: to the iabouren: at cne.p rates of interest. But 
halouud that men bonowed ........... d their aotnallnteres, cwg ....... unted to the 
..... figure &8 before. The men were no bett~ off • 

• >\·1'82. Will DOt the men b&ve a.n advantage if (,lo-o!i{'rative eredit aooietiH 
__ aud loa ... givsn to la- at amalI Dies of in ...... !-That would oaIy belp 
~n oIauoo 01 poople. . 

'&·1483. WlIh "'IjUd to ad_from the co-operative _lely lhe,takeihe ... fortlH> 
whole _nth .nd p&y in_ for one _h. H weekly p"ymeot of _ ..... 
iDtroduoed the workers need not pay intereai for the whole month; it would be enough 
if they pold only for _ week !-ThaI is oDly if they P"1 interoot. 

A·USi. So YOIl agree tha.t it i. neoeasat'y to provide the labourets with good acoom
-.IaIion aud aanitary oorroundinga ,-Y.., het DOt _Iy by tbe min .......... 
Ii ill doubtful wheth(';c jt is all in fa Tour of the- W'Orker if accom:modation ia provided by 
the mill-oWDOl'L 

A.l4.8.'5. You think that the working lioun mould not be 01le stretch of 11 hours ?-No, 
at present they are divided into two halVe8 of five hoUl'B each with &Il intenal01 one 
hour in the middle lor rat. 

A.I488. DUoan 0 ..... "" L.U: With rogard t. tha double ohift 'ystem, iD your 
e.perieDce~ haTe 100 seeD men wormg both sbifieday &Dd night ,-y~ 

A·U!I1 . .I{,. OklD: 10 working double shifts doyand night by the ...... individual 
• oommon thing !-It io not at -'-

A·1488. liDwdeyoullndthat.ut 1-Itio. mo.t diffi.ult thing to de. Igoto ... _. 
A·l{89. 11,. Lollii: Out of ten 1fOrinng hours ho ... _ny hours u. a worker ..,tualIy 

on'his machine I-About Si to 9 boUT!!. 

A·HIlO. W. find 1_ the >eport that employment of """"'" io .,-.doally I ........... 
It WM .... ~ in 1914 and 11,400 in 19!8. Oan you. give the 1'Oa8OU for the increase t
&me of tha worker! OlDIe bore from outeide; and when they more or leaa oett.led down 
tIIoy beough. thaIr wi ... aIoo. Secondly it .... y be due to the noppiJ>g of employ_' 
of Children.. 1'h&t is one of the chief H&!Ol!!. 

A·l~l. Why hu that been otupped !-Beoau", certain .... _ tboo&i>t that w. 
WQftItoo8~ 

A·I48!- If _ ohiIdma du not go into the f_ea ",hat de they do 1>01_ the 
.... of 10 and 14!-I a""" wltb the idea underlying your 'l- I _ that it le 
dQubtfal "bathe •• _ kept out 01 the factory are not getting into "'" ....... miaohie! 
0_, 
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A·149!1. Mr. Olow: Is thete compulsory eduoat.ioD here !-No. 
A.1494. Mr. Aftl"lt: If oompulsory education is given will the children then ~e 

employed in milia !-A oertain Dumber will even then be employed. 
A-1495. Ha.ve yon inspected the factories before and after the working ho1ll'8 to find 

out whether the Ol'fller& are employing their work8ll doriDg these paioda also ' __ Yes, 
I Lave done so. I bave refezred to them in my aDD ... l reports. 

A·UUtS. How many caaes of breaoh of the regula.t.ion did you find out 1-1 am afraid. 
I cannot give you the tiguree from .... 100'1.· . ! 

..\.l4.97. Did you proaeoutetheofJenden !-Ye9.Icangil'eyoualistoftheproaecutioDe 
for factories working outside the legal houn. - .~ 

A.Ut8. Have you visited the factories Oil Sundays and other holiday. !-Yes. It 

A-H99_ Did you find sny wen working there illegeUy f-We dit not find breecb .. 
of thp regulation reganling Sanday employment. escevt in lome of the amalllaetones. 

--\·1.;00, What .. bout the Bomb&J_ Milbl !-They are outside my jmisdiotiOD. 

(The witDe88 witbdrew.) 
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. BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 
EIGHTEENTH MEETING 

AHMEDABAD 
Friday, 10th November 1929. 

l'BlIsKNT : 
rh. Rt. Hon. J. H. WIIITLEY (Chairman). 

Sir VICTOR &SSOOll', Bart. Hr, JOHN Cuw. 
Sir lmumx R.urn!TOOLA.. Kt .• K.C.S.I.. Mr. N. M. Josm, M.L.A. 

C.I.E. DxwAli CIuH.u< L.u.L. M.L.A. 
Sir.Al.JaAJmu MUB.BA..Y, Kt., C.B.E. Miss B. M. LlI: POBB Pown. 
Mr. A. O. CLow. C.l.E .• LC.S. Lt.-Col. A. J. H. RussSLL. C.B.E., 
Mr. Kum-trD-Dnr .!mmD, M.L.A. I.M.s. (Medica/A ........ ). 

Mr. HOOSEINBBOY A. LALL.JI. M.L.C.}. . I _. C .• 
Mr. R. S. As.LVLB. M.L.C. .a88U' A,", omtnl8810fter", 

Lady V. R. NtLXAl<T1I. } T _~ • 

Dr. (Mias) T. O. H. c...u.. ~y 4 .... 801'8. 

Mr. S. L.u.L, I,C,S'}J '_. 8 _. ' 
Mr. A. Dmulll'. 0... ecr .... anu. 

Mr. CHAMAN LAL G. PAREKH (President), fJr. SAKARLAL BALA
BHAI (Vice-President), Mr. SHANTILAL MANGALDAS, Mr. KASTUR
BHAI LALBHAI and Mr. GORDHANDAS J. PAUL, on behalf of 
the Abmedabad MilIowners' Association. . 

A-lOOI. The Clta'rmaft.: How fa.r does your Association represent the whole of the 
millownen of Ahmedabad '-(Mr. Parekh): There are 67 members OD our printed 
list; that is about 85 to 90 per cent. of the industry of Ahmedabad. 

A-lS02. I understa.nd your A.aaooiation represents not only the owners of the cot.ton. 
mills but others ,-Yes. The 85 to 90 per cent. which I ba-ve mentioned refers only 
to the (lottOD mills. 

A-1503. Within your Association do those who are the owners of cotton mills form 
.. aepara.te committee or department !-No. 

A·l604. When you are dealing with matters solely oonoerning the cotton mills, do 
the other mt:mbers take part in your deliberations or only those who represent the cotton 
industry !-It all depends on tl:.e natnre of the question. In general othG~ industries 
do not take part in deliberations as to matters conceming only the cotton m.illa.: the 
other members do not take much interest in. questions regarding the cotton mills. 

A·l50G. Then I may take it that your Association does constitute an executive 
organization of the employers in the cotton industry which is the main industry of 
Ahmedabad f-Y ... 

A·1606. And it is in that capacity that you have made the present agreement with 
the Labour Union for arbitration on matters affeoting labour in your industry t-Yes. 

A-1507. I notice from the papers submitted to us that. as the result of arbitratioll 
which took place in the month of November last year you came to an agreement that 
the union subscriptions should be collected in the m.illa by deductions from wages and 
paid over to the trade unions !-Yes, all the mills coHect the 8ubacriptions. It is not 
actually deduoted from the pay. itis a separate oollection.· The .subscriptions are collected 
and the money ia aent by the mills direct to the Labour Union. 

A-lOOS. That arrangement was aaid \0 be for trial for at least aix months '-Yes. 
A-l509. Now twelve months have ela.psed and is that aystem still going on I-Yea. 
A-I.nO. Aa employera are you satisfied with that system t---so far there are no (lom· 

plaint. and we &re satisfied. . . 
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A-isll. With regard to the cotton mills does your Association meet at regular stated 
intervals, monthly or quarterly 1-We have a Managing Committee appointed by tbe 
_general Board which. meets every week to discuss the queetioDJI whioh come before the 
-COmmittee. . 

A.1512 •. And does tha.t Managing Committee deal with all thd ma.tten that are ~ 
from time to time in the cotton indUBtry with the Labour Union 1-Yea. 

A·IBI3. Does tha.t:Ma.naging CommitteeitseH meet the oflioieJsof the La.bonrUnioD 1-
Not every week. but if there is any diBpllte, we call the Labour Union leaden and 
·disouss with them any points on which there is a difference of opinion. 

A.IS1". Then you do frequently meet the offioials 01 the Labour Union T-Yea. 
A-MI5. Do you in that way olear up &. number of ImaJl questioDs which are ,Dot 

important enough to go to a.rbitration '-Yes, we settle between ourselves any mmor 
disputes or minor .oomplaints of the Labour Union as far as p088ible. 

A·ISIO. I notice that in your memorandum you sa.y that 00 joint machinery in your 
opinion is oeoesaary. following the phrases of our queationna.ire with regard to joint 
-councils or committees 1-This,.is not a jo~t committee. When there is any complaint 
coming from the Labour Union we discuss it among the members of the Managing Coma 
mitt.ee and we oome to a decision. Then we send for the leader of the Union and we
try to settle it between us. But we do not deliberate with them before we come to any 
-decision. 

A·1517. If 1 may S&y BO'loU are not very far away from the system of a standing 
jOint committee which woal periodically review the ciro1lDUltances of your industry t
Wo do not meet at present peri~cally. 

A-lliI8. You only meet, I understand, when some question haa &risen T-Yea. 
A-16ID. It would not aeem to be a very great deparlure from your present practice 

-to meet at stated perioda and conaider together the improvement of the indl18try, apart 
from oomplaints. However, I must not pJ'e8B you on that point. In your memorandum 
you tell us something about the organization of your industry, about the managing 
agent representing a firm of agents, and 80 on. Is there a uniform system in your milia 
with regard to the share of the agent; 1 mean a.re the agentll here all paid on the turn~ 
over or &re they paid on the profits t-It is on procio.ction or sa.lea; none are paid on 
profits. 

A-lli20. Ha.ve you 68 an As8ooiation any oOll8idered policy with regard to the housiDg 
of your workers, or if it left entirely to each individual mill '-At present it is left to 
the individual mills. 

A-1521. ,We not.iced, 1108 might be expected, a great variation between the bast and. the 
lesa good. You no doubt are a.ware of that difference i but I t.ake it from what you haw 
said that there is no concerted policy in your AMooiation for the improvement of the 
housing oonditiona 1-No. 

A.I522. Is it your view that further housing should be done by the millowncrs .or by 
the mllnicipality T-By the munioipality or jointly with the millownen. 

A-1523. Are ,oa pl'f'Jpa.red to meet the muniCipality with regard to a joint scheme for 
improvement 0 the housing ?.-It all depends OD the circ1lDl5ltances.: what are the tel"llll 
proposed by the munioipalityand the condition of the industry. 

A.1624. Again we have noticed with pleaeure what some of your membel'8 have done 
with regard to providing orOOhes for the children where you employ married women; 
bat aga.inapparent.ly the polioy dift'era very greatly mill by milt May I take it that there 
again 8r8 an Aa90cia.tion you have DO declared policy t-Wo have declared a policy that 
them should be oNches. r)Ut we leave everything to the individual miUs. We agree there 
should be oriohea in each miU for the ohildren as far 88 conditioDB permit. but, of coune. 
'We CADuot enforce it. 

A·1525. I observe, not from your memorandum, but from one we have had submitted 
tc us by the Government of Bombay. that there is a proposal under oonsideration between 
'yourselves and the Labour Union for the establiahment of a joint emllloyment agency. 
HM that proposal made any plOgt'e88 sinoe these reports were written '-I am told by 
our Seoretary that there was a proposaJ from the LabourUnion about this joint labour 
exahange, but the Managing Committeo ho.s not come to any conalUllion and has not had 
the time to consider it. 

A.IG2U. In the report of the Bombay Government it is etated that it ie understood 
,that the Labour Union at Ahmedahad h&8 under contemplation the establiahment of a 
labour exohange under the Joint management of the Labolll' Union and the Millo\\o-ners' 
AssClcia.tion. The deta.ils of the scheme ha.ve not yet beeD worked out, but it ia reported 
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the MilloWDen' Association !-lMr. Patel): There WM a propoaal from the lAbour Union 
to the effect that an exrha.nge ought to be set up in AhmedAbad. Tt was discussed with 
me personally ~Y the &ut~orities of the Labour Union. and they promised that thf.y would 
prepare- a de6rute scheme. 1 asked them to prepare that 8cht"m~ and submit it to us in 
writing. Since thAt time we have been awaiting a de6nite achellle from the ma.n8@ing 
oommittee of the PDioQ. 

A-15!7. Sir Viclor .9"uoon : There ha.s been a certain amount of eritici9m of thE' polic-y 
of the managing agents tal.-ing their remuneration on p!'Oduction and not on 
profi~ Would your Assooiation object very strongly if thf'ir form of remull'e'ration 
were alt-ered to ono on profit9instead of OD production f-(Mr. Pnrckb): Yea. we would 
object. 

. A-15ZS. You consider YOUl: present policy is more fa\·ourable to thf millowners than 
a system of remuneration on profits ,-Yes. The position of the Dl&Daging agents hel'e 
is quite different from tha.t in ftombay and other centres. The managing agents colleot 
the capital iD the beginning, giving a portion of the commission to ea.ch partncr or she.re
holder according to the CApital he subsC'ribee. The managing agent or the ohief l'ftrtner 
of the firm is not getti'ng the whole of the commission. 

A.I629. Therefore it would not be possible to make any altera.tion, owing to what 
h .. happened in the past I-Yes. It iIIoroitecl to th.local conditiOIll. 

A.1530. How do the wages in the mill indnstry compare with 'thooe iDdustries outside 
the mill industry in Ahmedabad and with wages in the rural districts. 
BUn'OUnding Ahmedabad !-The men in the villages are not bettf"r oft than the labour 
in the textile indust.ry. 

A-l53l. Ts the man etoployed in the textile industry better off than in any 
other industries in Ahmedabad f-Yes. 

A·l532. And you say men employed in the mills are better oft than the men in the 
villages, even atlowing for the payments in kind which are given in villages t-Yes. 

A·1533. U your hotlf'8 of work were shortened would you expeot your output to. 
BUtler !-It would suffer a lot. 

A-l53-i. Did your output sutler much when the hours were reduced from 12 to 10 ,
Yes, the spinning seotion suffered a lot; it suffered exactly in proportion to the reduct.ion 
in hours. 

A·] 535. Did ,the weaving section suffer '-Not to the same extent. 
r A·1536. n there were a further shortening of hours. wonld you expect both seotions 
to suffer T-C'.erta.inly. 

A·I537. Why would you expeot that to be so l-Because by reducing hours we have 
come to the proper effioienoy in the weaving section. 

A.15311. In other words, your effioienoy was so much lower oofore that they could catch. 
up by inoreased efficiency T-E:mctly. 

A·t539. But you think that. now, having become more ttfficient, there is no scope for 
improving that efficiency ,-Yes. 

A-15W. And am I right in thinking that the inst8.llation of modern maohinery which 
is semi-automatic would not allow much room for increasod personal effioiency; that if 
your machinery is better and produces more, the increased producticn depends more on 
the machinery than OD the man '-Tt dept'!ndB on both the man and the maohinery. 

A·t5U. You do not agree that if you improve. your machinery the labour has not so 
much to do with inoreued production T-No_ 

A-1542. Are you quite sure that your labour has renched the highest form of effioienoy, 
for instance, would you sa.y that a man looking after one side spinning 10's coonta is doing 
more or less work-tha.n a man on one side spinning 6O'sl-The man doing 10's will bQ 
doing more work. 

A.ln.t3. Therefore the man working on 60's could improve his effioienoy if be is Dot 
doing 88 much work as a man on 10's '-Bot the l)rodootion will not be 
incl'N.sed. (Mr. ~akarlal) : The man who 'Works on 10'8 has to mind a smaller number 
of BVindles than the man who works on 60's 80 that thEtir total work comes to the same 
thin>!. • 

A.15«' Do you noti' think on 60 Is you could look aft~r twioe the n~mber of SpiDdle& 
that you could look after on 10'a t-No, not twice the number. 

TAe OAa'rman: I think it dCLJends OD the mixing. 



A.lM6. Sir Yktoor s..._: " ... ill t ... coot of laad ia ~bod ia CIIe ottl!
aD de""", OD toIoe Iocalliy. 

A.IM8. When_min. ..... in ,be cUy !-ID.be old cJaJlltbey_iD tbe_ at. 
'be oi'y bat ~JII"'" miU. _ buik -very far bom .... oity. 

A.IS47. What ....... .alae of .... land iD .... oity __ the old miIIo .... ?-It.
from Re. 5 to Ba. 10 a eqaare yanl. Where $be new mills U'e bNog built it eo.uaboat 
Be. I or IlL 2. But here ia AhmocJabod _ of tbe miIIo ha_lID' the _ DD __ 

A·I.t'!. 1",,_ i' woaId DOt ... -.-bIe for the miIIo _ Ahmodabod tD __ 
for.ny~g forthoirempo,... becaaoetbe COIItnfthe Jaad would be_ high I-Y"" 

A. J 549. Wha';" the point of vi_ of the tncIe nnioo to thia .,_ of .......... \Ieiag 
provided by the employera !-They are keen OD haring 00 ..... aoppliad by thD 
lDilJowDerL • 

A#l55!'!. You are quite sore the trade oDiou wo!l1d encoura~ "he miDI kt supply 
boue. !-y_ 

A·IS51. Theywouldpreferthatra'berthDn_ t&,_.ho>Jld be provided by 
the HaoicipalityorntheJ'1IOtII'CeW l-Theyof COtInenbmitW lheaebeJDeto the Jltmici
pality for the OOuing of laoonr. 

A·1M2. lam uking t.he quefltion became IIOIDe uDiODl have objected to the 
employen IUpplying h01Jlle8 for their 01FD. employeetl !-Tbey are DOt 80 panitolar 80 
,., .. I uudonltand, .. long .. they got ......... 

A·I5113. In .. me pt.... where we have been i' boo been ougg<oted that thD payment 
of wageI Ilhoa1d be weeldy. Would you as an employer have any great objection to 
that 1-Oh yes .... an employer J should have great.objectio, becaose we IhouId have 
more absea ...... m. It generally happena that on the day _ the payment of _ 
there arc IIIODJe abseD~. We lhoaldalso have more changes iD oar bands. 

A·I55t. Would yenr labonr prefer tD be paid .... k1y or fortnightly .. a' preoent f
They have DeYet' demanded it up to DOW, 50 that we do not know their views. 

A·US5. I ha ... &.eo told that a certain miD did try payiag weekly, but the labonr 
objected. Do you know anytbiog about that f-No. 

A·US56. Would yoo say that a large majority of the mill.bands are in debt !-&me 
tteCtion may be in debt, about half. We have DO da!a on that matter. 

,A·IM7. U they were I_id weekly do you think it would ens.ble some of tboae who are 
in debt to get out of debt 1-They would be in more debt became they would spend 
wha.t they got every week. . 

A·l!iS~. They would not pay their debts nil f-No. 
A·165f1. Lt it the custom here for the mill.hands to buy their supplies for cash or on 

credit !-80me forcuh and 1O!De on credit. 
A·l.560. I. the cash price much lower thAn the credit price 1-Tt might be, but not 

neoes'l&rily. Ptoba.bly they would have to pay .. little more if they buy on cred.iL 
.40.1561. Mr. (]I.!!: Do tha employe,. pay fortnightly he ... f-Yes. 
A-U62. 8w Victor 8ru6OMl : Mi~ht it not be found that if .. man was paid weekly he 

could t.h.fIn buy his food for ca."h and get it cheaper f-They have the habit of buying on 
credit and they would probably buy on eredit even if they had the money. 

A.1583. So that they would not be .ny better 011 if they we", paid .... k1y !-No. 
A-US&' Have a.ny of the millowners co-operative loan BOcietiee !-No. but advanoea 

are made by the mill8 against wages. The .employees cannot get advances every day. 
bllt before 80ny big holida.y advances are gi"en against wages_ 

A·1oM. Mr. Jo~1&i,: la interest charged 7-No. 
A·lt;66. 8w Victor f'M.ocm: Has any attempt been made to !'stablish cheap grain 

IIhop!l fo-r your miUhanda t-SOme mills have doue 80. 

A·U67. Are thay popnlar !-They .... not ae popuJnr. 
A·l58~. Why not '-Because they do not 8eU on credit unlPIII the employee has a 

cenifica.te from t.he timekeeper and fJO OD; they have to go through formalities and 80 
~he work-people pl'f'fer to st.iok to t.h~ir old custom&. 

A·U5tJ.!'. Do you think it ml\y he that even if an employee is not in debt, he 
would prefer not tn le80ve hit! bania b~(,1I.u!ole t,he day might come when he might not .. 
working .nd might want to borrow from the /la7l,a t-Yes. 

A·1570. Do yen think that might keep him .... y bom the miD shop f-T ... 
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'. 'A.1671. You ha.ve Mid that your Associa.tion is working very olosely with the trade 
anion '-Yea. 

A·1IS72. Do you think it might be of advlttntage if you Bet \Jp a permanent body paTtJy 
-cJOmposed of membetl:! of your Ma.naging Committee and partly of members of the 
Unio~ to go into minor questions and see if they could settlethem without going to the 
main body ?-It is done in that way, but it if!' not 1& reguJar joint conference as suggested 
by the Chairm&n. GeneraJlyany oomplaint comes to the Secret.a.ry. If the Secreta.ry 
eaDDOt settle it with the La.oour Union. he putl! it before theltlanagillg clmmi~. We 
"re satisfied with the preFJent arrangement, 80 the.t there is no need to go into the matter 
.t present. 

A·157S. Has the Secretary authority to settJe any complaint where he thinks the 
ldbour Unionisright ?-The first oompu..int is made in the mill. Each ruilJ has one or 
two members of the Union working in the mill. Any complaint by the labour is first 
·made to those men. The union member goes to the he-ad of the dellartment, the head 
jobber. The head jobber then goes to the he8-d officer. H notbing is done? the work. 
people complain to the Labour,.Union, and the ]..a,oour Union writes to the Association. 
The .seoretary enquires ho\v the ma.tt.e.r stands. and, if hi' thinks Ot., he tells the mill to 
remove this 0&1186 of comp1&int ; if the mm does so, the matter does not come to our 
Managing Chmmittee at all. 

A-1574_ H the Secretary thinks the complaillt i. justilied. he tell. the mill they are 
'Wl'Ong 1-Yes. 

A-1571i. And the manager of the mill takeohis advicel-Y .. ; if they think the 
Secretary is wrong, they will say tRey are not prep&l'ed to do it, and then it is bound to 
..... to the Managing Committee. 

A·1576. Your bleaching is done by contractors ?-Yes, there are certain sections done 
bJ .eontraotors. 

A·]677. la there any measure of control over your contract.()1'8 t I mean do you know 
O:"bother aa to what wages they pay their men 1-No, we do not. 

A-Io78. Your only control over them ia to gee that they deliver you good blea.ched 
cloth !-Ye •. 

A-Io79. You c&nnot oontrol the way they do it t-No. 
A·M80. Or, the hours of labour 1-They have to work according to the Factory Aot 

lMIcaU8fl they l\l'8 working ~ the mill itself. 
1-1581. But I understand some of your contracting is done outside the mill 1-Then 

we do not interfere. 
A-1582. And as no power is used, the Factory Act does not apply. They can work 

much longer hours; that does not concern. you !-It does not ooncem us. 
" A-15S3. When cloth is damaged by a weaver, do yon fine him or do yon make hhn 
~ the cloth. a.t oast !-It depends~)D the extent of the dama.ge done. If it is badly 
damaged we gtve the cloth back to him. . 

A·lIM. Does he object to that '-No, he does not complain. 
A·loSS_ la it true that in the majority of cases he either does not lose or loses very 

little by getting the oloth back and disposing of it 1-Yes. 
A.1586. He would mueh prefer to ha", the cloth back than be ctismissed I-Yes. 

A·1U87. Would he prefer to be 6.ned ?-Itdependa on the &Jllountof the fine. 

A·15SS. Do you find it possible to prevent the jobbers you employ taking bribes from 
tho workmen !-We do our best to stop bribery. We rely on the heads of the depart. 
ments who look to the assistant; the assistant relies upon the jobbers. • 

A·1689. Then you do ultimately rely upon the jobber 7-We ha.ve to. 
A.lo90. Is there a surplus or a shortage of labour 7-Neither. 
A-1591. In the morning are th&re & number of work-people outside your gates 

wa.iting for employment ?-Yes. 
A.1692. Would there be any objection to the assiata.nt calling them in and engaging 

:them directly !-If we are short of men he may do tha.t. 
A-1693. I suppose you only employ the jobber when there is nobody suitable waiting 

.atthegatel-Yeo. 
A.lti94.: Doos the jobber or the assiata..nt select the men ?-The jobber, becauae he is 

leIIpODIi.ble for the job. 
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A-I6116_ Do you find u,.Uhe labour uni ........ iDfavoar ofjobben or agaiDot jobben t 
-Thq admit jobben to U,eir union. 

A-I598. So that thelaboar uni ....... iD favour of jo'bben f-Yea. 
A-169'l_ Do the labour uniODB __ oomplaiD .bout jobben t&kiDg bri'- &om u,. 

mea.f-Y-. . . 

A-1698. But wby ahould they if the men are iD. their own union '-TbeN ... clear 
unden:ta.nding that if .. maD is found taking bribee or .ZZ:~! of that.or&; they will bring 
it to the IlOtico of the aaaiBtaDt. They uk u,. mill to· . IUm. 

A-I599. Are:fOll iD favour of having an omploymeot om ... f-No. 
A·I600. Yoo PftIer to leave it to the jobber f-Y ... 
A.I60I. Are you iD favour ofth. _bliahm ... t ofemploymeut ageociee by the Munici-

pality or by GO?er'llJllelR '-No, DOi at prMeIlt. we do not Deed. it. 
A·I602. You do not think it is ....... ry t-No. 
A·I602. -.. ),OU find u,r.t labour oomeo to you ":fOIl ..... t is f-Y ... 
A.I604. Would you suggest thet every ..... paD)' obould iDeure _If UDder u'o 

Workm ... ·.eompOllOOtionAot !-Itisnot~. becauoogenerally all miI1a doiDeure 
onder the Workmen'. eompOllOOtion .Act. 

A.looS. But you would not suggest that th .... should he any compu1aion !-It obonld 
not he made oompuloory. 

A-I606. You would he agaiDot oompu1sion I-Yes. 
A-I607. Wby would you he agaiD8t oompu1aion !-Bcoauoe it is • question of t&kmg 

risk; i\ is purely eeH.insoraooe.. 

A.looS. But suppose 811. employer has not enough mODe,. to pay, &.he workmeD might 
suffer ,-Yea. For inatanee, every employer of big labour. having ODe tJ:un:asand workers 
UDder mm. may not be in .. position to pay premium. for ncIr • large number of --. 

A-l809. Mr. JOIIlh: So your view is that compulaion ia ueoe&IIY"J iD \be aue of 
employers who have.1III1&ller Dumber of labour '-It may be done iD \he cue of IIID&Iler 
companies. but compulsion is not DeOeM&ry as far .. we are 00D0eDled.. 

A.1610. Sir Yiacr _: So far .. big oompuries .... .....-. I tab is _ 
might he an objootiou iD that u,. iDsunmoe oompuries migh< _ Uleir ..... if they -.. 
it .... oompuloory f-EDotly • 
. A·1611. Do you oouoider thet __ of __ is. good UoiDg or _ !-Wo 
have had no ooouion to consider &.hat point. 

A-161!. You do .... think ....... might he ... ad .... tago iD having the _ 
._ for all u,. industries !-Io Ahmod&bad ... ha ... pnoti<:a11)' got o&andanUsa-
tion of wages. 

A-IStS. Do you meaD to .y that the rate of ...... is tM same iD eftlI'Y ' 
mill in Ahmedabad !-Io the .piDniDg ~.psrtme"* they all ha .... unifonD .... ; oul)' 
ill the frame department pieoe-wagoe .... gi...... IuJ roguds daily wagoe u,ey 
are praetiaally UDiform. iD aD the miDI ; if at &11. there might be a diftereDce of balf. rupee 
or 1:I.~r of a rupee a month this side or that. 

A-16t4. Aa far .. daily wagea are ooDOel'lled you would DDt haft uy Objet"tiOD to 
ataudardization became you _y you have already SO' uniformity !-Aa we o1lfteiTee 
have made atandardiDtion there is no DeOe88ity to ataDdardize them agaiD. Some milla 

... have been situated iD. better position and may get labour at eight &DDU or • rupee 
\eeo than the other mi11e, aad I do DO< _ why that mill abould he peualiud by 
standardiziDg the wages espeaiaDy when it ean get labour at one rupee le. owiDg 
perbapo to the fact thet more faciliti ...... 0_ by thet mill to the Iabouron. 

A-16IS. You wouJd. lea.ve the difJ~ .. they are !-I do DOt think. the diffel"MlC.'e 
ii much; it all depends on whether the maehinery is DeW or old. If both DeW aDd. old 
machioery is worki..Dg in t;be -.me mill, there is • diBerence in Dtm, . 

. A-1616. You .Y theM is a bi~ difl'ereuce in piece-work t.han there is iD time work 
heoa_ of the ditI_ iD ..... hiDery f-EDotIy. . 

A-1617. Would 10u oay that the muu;"ipal.m .. gi_ by u.. Municipality ...... iII 
.... isfaotory. generrJI,.~ f Do.. tbe MuuicipaIity do i .. work aatisfaetoriIy for 
,he ..... that you pay f-It d ... ifll .... rk - 1IIIIIr.tisIact. 

A-161&. I_you .... illfa ....... oftbemil1a -kiDs pro_for __ '-
Y.. . 
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A·1619. WoaId _lie ill Ia_ of >bM boms -.de coapaJoory Joy la" !-No. 
A,.·I&:!O. 1"01'''7 ftIUOD. !-If &ben is"1' eo",,.&' '011 ~ "we to abide by. lIIIIIlitrt 

'" ...... aad nguIatio .... 
A·ftI2L WoaId _ ay _ if it -.. -.. ... mpalooIy ....taiD _ ....... IIIigh. 

_bllitute ho,. f ... WOJDelIl 1-1 caIIIID& _1' that. 
A·J~ on- wily do _ obieo' to ilB boms -.de ..... paIsory f-AB 1 ___ lIa ... 

m abide Joy. _berof ...... aad __ .. _1IIigh • ......, ry banbIIip. 
1.'100 I ........... ' • ...- 'IriII ha ... m be curiod _ e>«7 ~ ___ ... 
oaly bothentioD to ....... _ ""f'OD"O m Obe iDd.....,.. 

A-IS!:. Would JOU __ >bM -.. ahoaId be a ""PPi7 of drinking __ iD 
aD the mills !-W" e .. ~ ~ here. 

A·ll1U. A ...- saf'IIIy !-Y... 1.'100 IIIIIIIioipality. of ......... do ... Apply .. 
....... ..... .......1_ba ... .,.._o .... __ ""PPi7_ia_alaeed. 

A.-1825. 1.",2 'ad die tirade 1IDioD.«'OD'pIai- tbd....e millsclo IIDi gift! & .-vpe!' 
nppIy f-h -7 be iD _ ... bori>. 

.4.·1626. Doyoo __ Obeyahoald beg; ...... proper sopPy !-'Ib<> .... nici(oUt' 
.boald pYe. 

A-I627. Bat the miDI !-The miDs: aft' alrady ~\;o.g.. 
A-l8!8.. Would your mills always he prepued to pat OD extft tape if &he Iabo1ll' ask 

for them ,-Yes.. We ~ baWl Ri)IIr "li4ih to stofto up water iD the mill 
OO.f""Uld.. 

,l·I6!9. You thiDl:: that the Labour Union is wrong iDCOmplaioiDg tbat ft'rta.i.l milk 
... we DOt giYing suf&oien!; supply of W3ter !-Tbat is DOt • reguJar complaim; vben ..re 
l""UiTe aDY eom.pIaiai we immediately Iiry to emedy it.. 

A.I630. Su- A_ M_: I __ tile Fodmy _",-'. Report "'" 1!1!!8 
-:'8 &ha&: ~ is ~ dimeticdly 80 IAIitabIe for spiImiD@: .. other pu'kl of lDdia 
such as Bombay~ ,. I see J'OIl are ~ aeftDI De_ BlilIs.. 1 want to bID. 
will" iJapite 01 c!iDIatic ... uti ..... tile iDd....vy __ pod ... -U in AJu.dabad aad 
why,oll &ft! BOW ~ ~ DPW mills ~ ....... iD. Bombay W"e' ~od that DD DeW 
mills ha,", beea. lJaih; for 98n!I'aI JMD , 
n. ~: Do JOU .... thiIIt. Sir &'" ....... 11 .... 7. _ ....te.oy 'IriII ~ 
_from'I~! 

T. ril-. flU. &IIodaI &labbail' 'ilia. is a 'I_a for tile Tarili IIoenL 
Di.vrt CIa.M.a TAIl: )&; is • ftI'J' import:am questioa. 

Tk ..tJ~=- tJlr. Sabrbl lWabhai): '1'here are nrious ft'A9ODI! for that BIIIi if we 
~ to explain them i~ will take • ftr'y IoDg time. .Bet.a.use ee1"ll!!ftloew mills ue ~ 
boil&: iD. _~ 1;ba, does DOt.IDSIl tha& the condition of tmde IIere is better thaa. 
ebe~ There are ~ ft!&.:II~ far ..... 

A-I6"3L Sir AJu.wI...,. JI~: Gite me thftoe reaams!~ ftUOD is t!aat; tblftie 
110 other uade iD. A.hmeda-t.d in whleh people can mu. dIeir _pitaL 

A·I63:!. Is ihPft' any other tndf. in Bombay!-Then are- ....,. uport aDd im~ -A.. US33. That ill ODII! reason; what is your aec:ou:l ftUIOD! You said thM yeta haft' 
only ODe iDdCb-try iD ~Nd &Dd to fiDd aD 01ltJd for yoU' DlODe'J' you haft ~t; 
to pGti it iD. cottOD. mills. )(ay I koo. ho ... JOo ~ t.hat DMmey !-FI'!lDI thP cottoD 
mills a~ .sennJ. ~ minor mdes... 

.·\A6:W. You. -.id &here is ... o&Iier tnde !-We "ge minor ~ 
.:\.1635. a..ie8y yoo. made money hvlD the cotton mills t-Yes. 
'&'·1636. And 110_ TOil put IIlOft iDto cottoD. IDilII I-Yes. 

A·I6-17. Is it. the eue 'that. as a II!JSUlt. of ~ dIeae IIeW' mills &a.e ind-uy Ms 
expaaded !BOre rapidly thao "ft tile &IDI!'Ilities of. JIlu:aieipality; u.& ill to .Y. 
the ...mtiea whieh the lIlunici..,tity PUppIiea. na1De'Iy. water. draiDage, COD8eI'Waory. 
-.. ha ... _ RP< pace with ..... xpo ..... " 01 __ ~Y ... 

A·1Sl'l. What spo<"iaI .... ps .- yoo taltiDg m __ ......... mills "'" properly 
e.:tuipped with ho~. water. draiDa@e. ~. ete.. 1--Wo ha'tle OUl' <tVD weis. 

A.l639. You. mate your OYII. wtiIs for the sapply of .. ter !-Yea. 
A-I644\. Do you. ..... IIIIaI;e ,oar OW'D d.rUaatre to c:aay .... ,. the sarpIas .. 1ft I-

'T'De'J'e is DO dra~ 

.0 y 15-; 
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A·1641. So the surplus w.ter !i ... bout !-(Mr. Cham&Diol Parekh) , Tha.t is •• 
times oarried by bullook carts; if the compound it big, we spriDlde the water by:meau 
"I pumps. 

A-1M2. What have you done in the way of Ilanitary and latrine acoommodatiall !_ 
.(Mr. Sakarlar Balabh&i) , W. keep our own_. . 

A·IM3. There again you cart it; there is DO drainage f-No. 
A·l644. Have any of you Septio tanks !-Theft might be only ODe. 

A.l645. Why do YOIl not have them. ,-It has been found iu Bengal, and I think iD 
,other parte of India too, that septic tanks &re very neat and good and help you in getting 
rid of the trouble of umploying sweepers 1'-~. ChaJ:D&Dla.l Parekh}: 1 understand 
it requires more water. 

A·1646. Yes, it requires water !-We are short of water. and tbtil one of the re8lJC)ll8 

.. hy we oannot have it. 
A·1647. Then I see that the Factory Inspector says that sanitation and o1eanliDeea 

lin factories here are at a. higher scale than tbey are outside ths factories, ie., in the 
-town. I 8npl)Q88 you agree with that 'P-Exactly 80. 

A-l648. But he also says that he gets only a reasonable amount of co-operation from 
-the laotory ms~... Whot does ha mean· by that! When tha Faotory Inspector 
asks you to do anything do you not do that !-Aa far as possible, we always try to meet 
'hill wishes. 

A.1649. tn the Factory Inapeotor's Report it is stated: U A fair standard is main. 
tained ill Abmedab&cl under very difficult conditions. and this is only MOored by ooD8tant 
·attention on the part of the inapeotora.te and a ,ea.sOtlaJok amount of co-operation from 
the faotory m&na.gers." Why does he lS&y a Cl reasonable U amount of co-operation 

rinstead of U wholehea.rted n co-operation !-He can &DI\IW8r that 'Very well rather than ..... 
A·1660. From your statement I see that 80 per cent. oE your I&bour is permanent 

'labour, that is to eay, that has oome fmm the districts and. is now workiI;g in your 
mills !-E ... otly. 

A-l6.IjI. Do you not leel that there is a special responsibility on you 8S employers of 
Jabour to see that these workers, who are drawn from the countryaide and are now per
manently settled in the town, are properly looked a.fterfrom the point of view of hooing. 
water supply. drainage, oonservanoy, etc. 'I-We try our best to give all80rtl of oomforta 
.&1 far &8 pou:ible; and every year we are extending the ~ 

A.I652. You said that as there is praoticallyuniformityin the matter of wages you 
-experience no trouble, and from the reply you gave to Sir Victor Saasoon I understand 
you have a committee whioh meets often t-o diM-uss what ought to be done as a body. 
Why do you not disoU88 as a body queetioD8 coDJleeted with housing 80 that you can 
have uniformity in this respect also !-That is not possible; each and every member 
'C&nnot become uniform in building houses becauee one may be finanoiaJIy sound and 
the other may not be so. 

A.1653. If it is possible f-or you to be uniform regarding wages. is it not possible for 
:you to be uoilorm as regards building ho ..... !-It is not possible. 

A·16M. Why 'I-Aa I aaid. one may be finanoially strong and the other ma.y not 
be; a.ll the mills are not making unilorm profit.. I think the question is mme or leaa 
-for the municipality to ta.ke up. 

A·I655. That is quite true. I see that in your memorandum you make a reference 
"to the town planning sohemes. You aay: .. Reservations of certain a.reae for industrial 
.housing have been made in town-planning achemea." Will you tell us what these town
planning sohamas are !-(Mr. G-ordhandaa Pate1): Three echemea were sanctioned by 
-the munioipality here: one was the Elliabridg6 town-planning scheme. the eeoond wu 

.
"tb.e Jamalpur town.planning aoheme. and the third ODe waa the K.ank&ria town·planning 
acheme. In Takaria, Mr. Mirams, the Cowrulting Surveyor to G-ov8I'DDlent. reserved 
~rtain. plot. for housing of la.bour. That acheme, unfortunately, bas not yet camlt' into 
operation through some diflioulty; and thlt'refore the other two schemes also are awaitiJJg 
further progress. We do not know anything further in the matter except that one aoheme 
haa been aanotioned,._ 

A·l656. You. as a bodr. have not 'blade revresentationa to the munioipality or to the 
Government of Bombay for acquisition of land for building workmen'a houses 'I-No. 
we &re muoh afra.id of Government. In our opinion. the experience derived from the 
ayetem.adopted in Bombe.y in building ~ is not good. if not wrong. 

A-I657. You might want to build cAaIol.t. My own experience is that far awa.y from 
.he milIl you oan build muoh more better hOU888 thau. you could near the milla.. Bayo 



you made any a.pplication to the local Government. or to the municipality (or the 
..acquisition of land for your workmen's houses !-No. 

A-J658. Do you not thInk that should be done !-The aohemes are not yet oomplet .. 
6.-1659. Do you not think that it is your duty to apply !-Wethink th&titis the duty 

.of the Government and the Munioipality first, and subsequently it is oun. 
A-1660. Do you take an active interest in the Municipality !-Yes. We had our 

Tepresentative a few yea.rs back but nltimately we were deprived of that privilege and 
wc are- unrepresented in the Municipality to·day_ . 

A-166t. You mean tha.t you had. a nomina.ted representative before !-Th8l'6 was &.. 
-convention established by which Government used to ask us to eleot one member who 
would be nominated on the Boa.rd by Government. That oonvention was established 
in one instanoe ouly though there was an indirect assurance that it would be continued 
further. We &re una.ble to say why they disoontinued it subsequently. Sinoe the last 
three years we are unrepresented. 

A.I662. You have about 60,000 workers with whom you have inftuenoe. Do you not 
'think that the workers who are returned oan inftuenoe the Municipality !-At present the 
workers have some nomineee in the Municipality. 

A-I663. You O&D.llot make use of them to getbetter facilities for you !-Theya.re 
.amenable to the influenoe of the Labour Union. and they have already placed a soheme 
before the Munioipality whioh is being considered at present. 

A-I664. I take it that you are required to p80y terminal taxes. Do you pay them 
~hiefty on cotton coming to your mills I-We pay tu:es praotioally on every a.rtiole that 
is consumed. including cotton. ooal, stores, etc. . 

A-I66S. But chiefty you pay OD ootton !-Yes. 
A-I666. You pay & special water rate also, do you not ! ...... Yes. 
A-1667_ And you pay uniw-y .... !-y .... 
A.-l66S. You do not take any steps even as a body of millowners to see that you get a 

fa.ir return for the terminal ta.xe&, water rate a.nd the sanitary cess you pay I-We have 
been ola.m.ouring for y08o1'8 but nothing has been done by the M.unicipality.· We pay 
about one·third of the total munioipal revenues. about Ra. Slakhs in 28lakha. 

A.I669. Mr. Clii!.' Ms.y I know wha.t the objects of your Assooiation are!
-(Mr. Cha.manlaJ Parokh): Here is a copy of the rules a.nd objeots of our Association. 

A·1670. Could you tell me whether the welfare of the work-people is one of the objeotll 
'Of yOUl' Association !-It is • 

.\-1671. Could you teU me whether in pursuanoe of tha.t objeot your Assooiation ha.a 
promoted any scheme for the welfare of the work-people !-Wo had a welfare fund some .. 
time baok-a.nd whioh is still with us-but owing to oertain reaaODB we are una.ble 
tu use it; we ha.ve &. welfare fund to the extent of 3lakhs. We were giving a. gra.nt of 
Ra. 15,000 a. yea.r to the Le.bour Union for educa.tional purposes. 

A·1672. Tha.t. I understand, has now been stopped !-YeI, because there was a 
difference of opinion. We told the Union to form. & scheme and to h80ve our members 
on the joint oommittee to conduot the schools. Because we pay our quota.. we told them. 
"th8ot we must h80ve lome voice in the management of the sohools. The Union refused 
to accede to our suggestion and for that very reason we have stopped giving the gta.nt. 

A-1673_ What is the balance in the fund to-d&y !-It may be 3i or 3t lakhs. 
A-1674_ How did you ra.ise that fund !-{Mr_ Kaaturbhoi Lalbh&i): By a certain 

.quota. . 
A-I676. Byea.oh millowner !-Yea, aooordingto the size ofthe mill. 
A·1676. Are you now receiving any contribution to that fund !-No j it was ra.ised 

-once only 80t a. particular time. 
A·1677. 0..0 one ocoasion a apecial fund W&8 promoted '-That ill BO. 
A-I67S. M:!ght I ask you whether you have promoted any other aoheme of welfare ,

{Mr. Cha.ma.ula.l Parekh): No specia.I aoheme wu promoted. 
A-1679. Will you please look a.t the memorandum whioh you ha.ve submitted to the 

{)ommiasion &Dd tell me whether in that memorandum there is 80ny suggested ohange 
whereby the oouditions of the work-people oould be improved of whioh your Assooiation 
approvel t-I am a.fra.id I did not follow the qaestion. 

A·1680. I ha.d an opportunity of reading this memora.ndum. 88 I hope you h~ but I 
ba.d gre80t difficulty in finding any phra.se in the memorandum putting forw8ord 
any 8uggeation 80t all from your AasooiatiGD. whereby the oondition of the work-people 

11:0 Y~I6-7. 
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could be improved. I would like your aaaistan~e. and if you could tell me whether iD 
this memorandum 8ny suggestion is made towards that end I wou1d be glad t
~. Sakarlal Balabhai): Of what type ! 

A-16St. The questions which have beeD. put in respect of many BUbjecta uked wbether 
tllere is any posaibility of improvement. I want you to take" this memorandum if you 
will and to tell me where you suggest there ia the slightest poeaibility 01 improving the 
oonditions of the work-people engaged in the mills at Ahmedabad. ?-(Mr. Gordhandaw 
Patel) ~ We have ~lro&dy stated in the memora.ndum that a constitution exists between 
the La.bour Union and the Association; that constitution definitely provides that any 
thought or suggestion about the improvement of labour or any complaintahoutthe 
labour conditions in any of the mille should be immediately brought to the notice of
the Association by the Union. As the point referred to by you is thua covered by the 
oonstitution which 6xi8tR between the Union and the Associa.tion, we did not think 
it necessary to discu88 that in our memorandum. 

A-1682. Shall we go back for a moment 1 One of the objects of the Aasocia.tion is the 
promotion of welfare of the work-people. The reply i8 tha.t there exists Dt constitution 
between this Association and the Union. I l1B8ume from that. tha.t it was not. 
found nece&8&ry' to 8ta.te in this memorandum any improvement which could be sugge8ted. 
Is that oorreot t"""'Y6I!I. The fact is tha.t under the constitution even minor complaints. 
are made, which are immediately attended to and redressed. We therefore did not think 
it ncoe8tl&ry to make any separate suggestions. 

A-16S3. ShaJI we follow that a little further l' One of the objects of the Association 
is the promotion of welfare of the work-people. Seeing that there is no improvement 
suggested in this memorandum, will yon tell me what is the last suggestion Y011 made to 
the Union for the improvement of the work-people t-The question of housing,. 
improvement in eduoa.tion, improvement in oreches, the number of crioches too 
be increa.sed in mills-these were discussed within the last six months between the Union 
and the Association. 

A.16M. With what result t-The result is gradual. The mills have been more' careful 
now in providing creches. Certain acoidents which took place in certain creches were 
imme~ately bronght to the notice of the mills and proper a.rra.ngements were made to 
avoid similar accidents in future. 

A·16SS. That is with regn.rd to creches. What have you done in other respect8. 8&y,. 
with regard to education t-The Union conductssohoola. With regard to drinking water 
complaint. were made which were immediately brought to the notice of the Municipalit~: 
and redressed. 

A·l6S6. Complaints from whom '-Complaints from the La.bour Union. 
A.16S7. I am confining myself to the employers' 888ociation and am endeavouring to

find ont iD what respect the employers' aMociation i8 carrying out one of its object..
(Mr. Sakarlal Balabhai) : The milia are increasing the number of creches; 'the schooIs. 
are increaeing. and so OD. 

A.16SS. With regard to prompt pa.yment of wages did the Provincial Government ask 
you for your observations t-(Mr. G. Patel): We have already stated that the Provinoial 
Government asked for the opinion of the Employers' Association with regard to that 
point. 

A.16S9. Could you tell me what they were ?-AB expla.ined by our President, we gave
it &8 our opinion that the present system was sa.tisfaotory and required no change. 

A·I090. Sir Victor SB8800n was asking you about payinent of wages weekly. I am no\\¥ 
dealing with the subject of prompt payment of wages. i.e., payment of wages as. early as 
poaai'ble after the day on which it faUs due.-{Mr. Shantilal Mangaldas): We say that 
oertain pa.yments should be ~ade only after certain number of da.ys elapse after they 
fall due. 

A.1691. How many days do you want 1-8 to 10 days. 
A·1692. Both in reapect of time-work and piece-work f-Yes. 
A-1603. Why do you want 8 to 10 days after the d&y on which itfa.ll8 due ?-We hav..,

to make oaloulations of tho wages due to piece·workers. 
A.1694. What period is necessary with rega.rd to time-workers f-The same pcoriod •. 

becauS\' payaheets are not made 8eparately for piece.workers and time·workOl'8. From 
blow room to spinning 'room oe.rtajn ~orkers are piooe.workers and certain otbers art' 
time-worke1'8. We have tp )lay them an at the 8ame time. 

A-16M. Why do you' waut 8 days in the oase of time·workers where there is 
no calculation to be made 1'-We have no such intricate calcula.tions to make in the 
cue of time·workers. But our objeot in delaying payment for 8 or 10 days ie to· 
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"'taiu a. certa.in amount of c80l1tion money in our hands. U wo paid them. in 
full settlement immediately after their wa.ges fell due. they would ha.ve a. tendenoy to 
'Ohauge mills Uequently. We would then ha.ve no perma.nent labour force. If on the 
other hand we had 80 oertain number of days' wages as caution money there would be. 
,ol$ok on that tendency. 

A.1696. You want time to caloulate the wages. iD. the case of pieoe-workol'8 &Dd you 
want caution money in the case of both. Are there any otper rea60na t-No more . 

..\-1697. Of the two which is the more important t-It is more important fol' us to 
ha.ve some caution money to ensure a. cel't&in a.mount of oontinuity in our work-,PeOp!e. 

A-1698. In your view that is the ohief reason I-Yes. 
A.1699. What was your reply to the Bomba.y Government with regard-to fines t

(Mr. Shantila.l Mang&ldaa). We have stated in our memorandum that fining existe 
to 80 negligible extent, tha.t a.ffairs o.re not 80 bad as they are desoribed to be and there
lore DO action WIlS oaUed for. 

A-1700. What is the m&nmum a.mount of fine for damaged work 'I-That depend! 
on the nature of the damage. It may be one anna.. or half anna or even quarter ~. 

A·l70l. Has your Assooia.tion got a.ny reoord of fines f-No. 
A·l702. So you sent your observations to the Bombay Government in the absence 

of any record of fines !-Ye8. But we disoussed the matter in the Managing Committee 
which represenl6 20 10 25 mills. 

A·1703. Did the Bombay Governmtlnt uk you with regard to the amendment of 
'the Workmen'8 Compeoaation Act !-Yes, we have sent our .observations already. 

A-I704. Will you t.ell me what they 'Were !-I shall hand over a. copy of our 
memo~um. 

A.11OS. Has your Associa.tion made any observation which is to the benefit of the 
'Worker 'I Wh&t are the alterations whioh you have recommended to be made in the 
Act !-(Mr_ Patel). We have suggested that the Commi.aaioner for Workmen·s Com
pensation should be given 80me disoretion with regard to the number of days that should 
eb.pse before a workman gets compensation. In some caaes there are several claimants 
in a family asking for compensation and the Commissioner should in such cases be given 
the discretion to withhold payment of ca.ah for 80me time. W~ have also suggested 
that 08rta.in other classes of labour which are not included at present. might be included 
in the- Act. 

A-1706. In the Annual Report· of the Union for 1928 it is stated that U cases of beating 
became so frequent at one time tha.t the Union contempla.ted very drastic steps. U Then 
it ctuotes a resolution of the Managing Committee of the Millowners' Assooiation. le 
that a resolution wbich the Managing Committee 01 your .Association passed !-Yes. 

A-l707. Has beating diminished since then !-Yes, oertainly. (Mr. Pate1). We have 
ho.d. no complaints. There is an award about beating and if there is any breaoh, a com .. 
plaint is made and the matter is settled immediately. 

A·l70B. But_your Managing Committee apparently viewed thiR as an evil when it. 
went to the lellbtth of pa.saing this resolution !-Yes. 

A-1700. One ut the objects of your Committee'is to promote the weUare of the work
people. You say that has cowdderably diminished. But does it exist actually to-day 
or not !-(Mr. Sakarla.l Balabhai). It does not exist. 

A-1710. But the Secretary of your Association says that you have bad no complaint.
There are no oompIa.int&. • 

.\-1711. Do any of the members of your Assooiation keep a record of the siokness 
o.f the work-people !-No. 

A-l7l2. But do an.y of the miUowners pay 9ick wages 'I-Some of the mills may be 
paying siok wages &oOording to the nature of the illnesa. 

A.J11S. Can you arrange for your Association to give us a record which will mow 
the mills together with the number of work~people employed, whioh providerr.nd to what 
extent in respect of housing medical facilities, oreches and 8Ohools ?-Our printed list 
contains that information. 

A~1'714. But this dooument does not give the number of work-people 'I-No. 

"\"·1'715. Could you give me the information in relation to the work-people employer 
ineaoh mill aepaorately 'I-Yes, we are giving that informa.tion to t,he GOVernJDeDt 
Inspector every mODt.h. 
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A~1716. Whatis the totaiamountepent on welfare per head of your people peraDDum T 
_We have DO data. 

A-1717. In your memorandum, iD aDB"ering a good many questions as to what you 
do, this phrase: "Some do 80 and so" ocoura. The whole implication of the 
memorandum is that the standard which some ~ple maintain is used to the defeocr of 
the Assooiation. Could YOD tell me what it coats the employers per bead in welfare work, 
oovering the whole of the work-people iD all the mills. (Mr. Sa.k&rlal Balabbai) I do not 
think we can do that, because the heads of our departments are looking after c~hes 
and 80 on and it is imposaible to put 8. money value OD the services they render and fay 
how muoh if spent on welfare work among the worken. . 

A-I718. I want to rcmindyou that welfare of the work-people is one of the objects of 
your .Asaocia.tion t-Yes. ' 

A-1719. Wooldit be possible for you to try and 888ist the Com.mi88ioD80 that we might 
lee what you spend per head of the working people 7-1 sbaJl try and do that. 

A.1720. Is it the policy of your Association in view of the near advent of the lfaternity 
Aot, to reduce the number of women employed '-No. 

A·I72I. Has your Association decided on any polioy !~No. 
A.1722. So that if a Mill officer t-old me this morning that it was the policy at tha1; 

mill to reduce the Dumber of women because of the maternity benefit, what would you 
lI&y about that '-The Association is not a~re of that. That is not the policy of the
Association. 

A·1723. Is that a right polioy !-No. that is not. 
A·1724. Diwafl Clzaman. Loll : Could you tell me whs.t efforts you have made to pui 

int-o effect the recommendations of the Tariff Board with regard to the cotton textile 
industry '-It would be convenient if you could specify the points on which you wC?uld 
like to have an answer. 

A-1725. Have you carried out any impro~emeDt8 in organimtion of YOllr indllstry OD 
the lines recommended by the Tariff Board! Could you oblige us by giving a statemt'Dt 
as to the action you have taken iD puI'81lance of the recommendations of the Tatifi 
Boanl !-(Mr. Kastorbhai Lalbhai) We will tryond do that. 

A-1726. The report of the Tariff Board says that the mill indll8try in Ahmeda.bad is in 
a much better position than that in Bombay. Is that a fact 1-lt is when compa.red to 
Bombay. The baIa.nce sheets are a proof of that. 

.·1727. Are your wages lower than the wages paid in Bombay!-No, they may be 
higher. but not less than Bombay. 

A.172'8. The Tariff Board have given statistics which show that Ahmedabad wages 
are de6DitAlly lower than Bombay wages ?-(Mr. PatAll) That may be BD ...... rdiDg to the 
cost of living figurea. ButthereisreaUynodifterence. 

A·1728a. Take the manufacturing charge per loom. The Tariff Board says that 
it is Rs. 453-7 for Bombav and Ra. 400·29 for Ahmedabad. I shall now oometo wages. 
and show that the WAges :Paid to spinners and weavers here are lower than tho!-8 paid 
in Bombav. You find the high ('osh of labour refel"ft'd toin page 109 of the Tariff Foard 
Re-port. 'In August 1923 the monthly earnings of men in Bombay were Ra. 36-10-7; 
in Ah.medabad it was only Rl'. 33-0·9. For women they were Rs. 17-5·5 in Bomlcay 
and Re. 18-2·7 in Ahmedabad. The standard muster roll for 1926 (April ht} @ius 
the foHowing figures for Bombay and Ahmedabad. Blow room tenters get. Ra. 29 in 
Bomba-y and Ra. 23-10-0 in Ahmedabad; ('ard room tenters get Ra. 27--4-0 in Bcmbay 
and Ra. 24·7-6 in Ahmedabad. Frame tellters get Ra. 37-12-0 mBom bey aDd Ra. 29·8-0 
in Ahmedabad. Ring frame side boys,ret Ra. 29.12-0 and Ra. 26-7.6 l'efIpectivE'ly; 
Winders get Re. 21-4·0 and 23·1-0. respectively. They get "little more in Ahmedalad 
WeaveJ'B get &. 47·12·0 and Ra. 47.15-9 •• slight ditJerenr.e. Folden ~t RIJ. 29 and 
Ra. 26-11-3. respectively. In the cue affolders you have Ra. 4 in yourfavom. From 
what I ha.ve shown, oould YOI1 not say thAt gt'nerally apeakiTlg tbe worken are paid 
bet:ter in Bombay than in Ahmed3had !-No. if you took into consideration the ('()ft 
of living. :Moreover in thE' case of women your figures themselves show that we pa,. 
more than Bombay. 

A·172~b. Iamtokihg th ..... tual figures given by the T.riJlBoanI. Do you ohAll •• !!" 
them !-No. we do not., 

A.I7!8c. Again tbe production is the same in AhmedabRd and Bombay acoordin., 
to thf! Tariff Roard. They_yat page 121 that product.ioDisquit.eaR mucb inAhmedabAd 
AI in Bombay. 
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Th OAIJiNMft,: I do not quitE- see what you R.l'f' leading up to. 

Ducti. Oham"" LaU: In reply to 1\ question from Sir Victor Bassoon it wait stat.d. 
thn.t t.he mill industry in AhmPdabad WAS the bt"8t paid ind~t.ry. J am trying t.o show 
thAt inspite of the fRt\t that they aTe getting &B large a production from t·heil' worke:rs 
in Ahmeda.bAd as they fret in Bombay. they pay less wages in Ahmedabnd than are 
pd'id in Bombay.-(Mr. 8td:orltd Ba14bhai): Sir Victor ~8fisoon R-eked whether the mill 
ha.nds were bett.er paid than tho villagers. There 'WaS no compari!On ootween tbe 
industry in Bomba.y and .A.hmedabad or iD any other place. 

Mr. mi.ff: They referred t.() other industrif's in Ahmedabad. 
A.172Sd. Diwaft Cltamaft LaU:' Do you ("ballenge the finding of t.he Tariff Boa.rd 

that production in Ahmedabad is quite t.he same as productjaD in Bombay !-We are 
not in .. poAition to challenge or acrel)t those findings unless "ie know OD what 
ma~rinl8 they were hI\sed. They might ha·ve compared Bombay a.nd Ahmedabad 
figurt-s. but we hRve not the Bombay figures. l'nder the circumstances we ca.nnot 
aay, yes or no to that. 

A·17'2St't. Could you wll me whE'thl'lr your indlUltry is better p&id than the Railway 
industry in Ahmed&bad !-No, we have no figureS! to compn.re. 

A~172Sf. How then did you say that your industry ~'-as be-ttErtr paid than any other 
ind118try !--But we do not take RaHways II.B an indu(ltry. Do ;you! 

Mr •• 'O$1&i: Railwa.y workshoIls ? 

Tile ChairmaA: Tbe aDswer giVfIn by them referred to ot,hPf industries which 8zist 
in Ahmedabad. I die! not ta-ke it myself that it referrrd to a natirn,w:cf: industry such 
&8 Ro.ilways. 

Mr. Cliff: Why thfm thE> witness also said tha.t t.here was no other indostry in 
Ahmedal •• d. 

r"t Chairman: I think this is a kind of question on whi~h we shall have to make up 
our minds. ' 

n''''4f1 CI,amcm Lall: I was trying to elidt EOD.LC information if t.hey could gi'fe stat~s~ 
tJcal proof of it. 

A·1729. You st.ated that 80 per cent. of your labour force was permanent. Would 
any perma.nent welfar('l schemes be feasible from the point of view of their permanency 1-
If Government and the It,lnnioipality come forwa.rd with a scheme and bear a portion of 
the oost, we will be glad to bear our sha.re of it. At the sa.me time Government must not 
forget its duty to protect the industry right t.hrough. 

• A·1730. You are quite willing to pay your quota. if ~overnment and Municipalities 
oome forward with schemes for the perma.nent benefit of the permanent la.bour force. 
But would it be feasible !-('If course jf the funds of the industry permit .• 

A.173l. I am eliminating all those factors. You see a great deal of a.bsenteeism. going 
back to the villages and so on. You ha.ve SO per cent. of your la.bour force perma.nent 
and your entire la.bour force is recruited wit.hin a.bout 50 miles of Ahmedabad. Is any 
permanent scheme. for instance sickness insurance, feasible provided funds are forth
coming 1-That does not come in the way of the permanent labour force. As for that 
1 may tell you we are improving our housing accommode.tion. 

A·1732. Take unemployment. You say that you do not want publio employment 
agencica. The Labour Union sa.ys in its report that theirdiffioulty anse.llfrom the defects 
inherent in the prevailing system of employment. and that the only remedy is to xeplace 
it by a.n &utOmatio labour exchange t-We have disoussed tha.t matter. That is under 
cODliidemtion. But the union ha.a not put forward any detinite scheme. 

A.l733. But for the moment you have decided that you do not want a labour exchange.. 
We may modify that in the light of further schemes to be put forward by the labour 
onion. . . 

A.17M. With regard to unemployment insuranoe you o.lso say tha.t it ie. unnecessary. 
But yon admit that there a.re diamissals and disoharges and tha.t large numbers of people 
a.re ooming from the villages.in searoh of work. Now there mnat be a certain amount 
of turnover of unemployment. Do you agree to that'l-Tha.t ia very negHgible. 

A-1735. Have you seen the Bomba.y Strike Enquiry Committee1s Report ,-Yes. 
A·l,36. In this report they ha.ve thrown out certain suggestions in anticipation of 

that the Labour Commission might or might not recommend. whioh are to be ma.de 
applioable to the whole of the Bomba.y Presidency. 
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8w V idor 8a88otm : Tha.t is Dot oorrect. The Committee was making those 8uggcatioDa 
'Only in onees where the indll8't1y was adopting ra.tionaliaa.tion~ 

D""" Olusman Lall: If .. soheme like that were brought forward' would you have 
any radical objections to the.t on prinoiple ?-We cannot expreaa an opinion unlcea a. 
definite scheme is put forwa.rd. 
. A-1737. la it not the right and duty of the State a8 well .. the component parte of 
it including the employel'8 to see to it that a. ma.n who is unemployed does Dot starve f-
Yes. I a.gree, it ia for the Sta.te to do that. . 

A.1738. So th.&t if the State realizea its responsibility and promulgates a. scheme for 
relieving unemployment, will you, as Mr .. Cliff reminded you, remembering that ODe 

of the objects of your Association is to promote the welfa.re of the workel"ll. agree to 
work that scheme '-If that State scheme apply to textile labour only we will 
oppo .. it. 

A·l739. Irrespective of the fa.ot that it is the duty of the State and the employers 
alike to see that an unemployed person doe, Dot starve I-Yea. But if it is applied 
to the whole of the labouring classes inoluding the a.griowtural claaaes and the middle 
cIaooea, w. will oorte.inJy support it. 

A-1740. With regard to humidifioation. is your bb-thermometer system a BUOO888 !
To aome extent.it has been a. IUcce88. 

A-I74:1. Is the oarrier system a So.coe88 !-Yes, to a. certain extent. It is I5till under 
trial. It is being watched whether it is a paying proposition. 

A.1742. In how ma.ny milia i.e the kala system in existence 'I-It is in existence in 
an the mills. Under the Factories Act we have to maintain that. 

A·1743. But is that working in all the milla !-Yes, we have to send readings to 
Government every month. 

A·17!.3&. Why do you say that it ball been a partial success? 
Phe Oh.aiN1l4,.,: The Kata-thermometer is not· a system of humidi6cation. It is only ,. 

an instrument for registering temperatures. 
niwG1& Oham.a'n LaU.' I wanted to &8certa.in whether the lIystem of regilltration is- a 

!.uccelll' or not.-The I<.o.ta-tharmomcter is an instrument with wet and dry bulbs 
registering the humidity of the air. ThAt is Dot a sy"tom of humidification. 

A.I744. In how many milla have you got the oarrier system !-About ten or fifteen 
milla are equipped. with _ these arrangements. They are all working partially 
8uooeeafnl. 

A.1745. Mr. Lallji: Can you tell U8 what the return is on the whole of the capital 
invellted. in the textile industry 2 What is the return you get 1-(Mr. Pate}): It waa 
3~ in 1924; 4!. in 1925; 4t in 1926 and 4ft in 1927. With regard to the po ........ tag. 
on blook account, the figures &re as these. 

A.174ft. What would be a fair return on "capital invested iD trade generally 2-
(Mr. SakaJolal Balabhai) : Between 8 and 9 per cont. 

A-1747. Would it .00 fair to say that oDO-fourth of the popalatiott of Abmed&bad 
depends upon the textile industry for its living !-Yes. 

A:-I748. Does thia population pay municipal tax:es. directly or indirectly !-It doe~. 
A·1749. Is it not the duty of the Municipality to provide {or eduoation, housing. 

and other things 1-Yea. . -. 

A.I750. Does the .Munioipality do so !-No. 
A-I751. Does the budget of the Municipality show a surplus l-Yes. 
A·1752. What doeS tho Government do for th,! welfare of the workers in the textile 

industry I-Nothing. 
A·l7OS. What is the reason for the absenoe of a large number of men from work after 

pay da.ys ?--sometimes it is liquor. and sometimes they while away their time outaide. 
A-17M. If you W8l'e to make weekly payments. do you think there would be more 

absentee-ism. from th086 oauses 'I-Yea. 
A-1765. You will adinit .that the ho .... of tb. labouring ala .... generally .... very 

poor !--(Mr. Parekh): The 91d ODes are. but the new houses are being built on a diftereo.t 
lIy1.. . 

A·1756. How many new hoU1811 are being built !-The number is inoIeuiDg every 
7""'-
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A..1767. Does the llunicipoility or the Government buiJcl ~em !-No. 
A·1768. Do you thiuk if the milllaboUIW ..... more literate there would be Ieee 1I08Ci. 

to provide for medical &id t-Yea. 
A~I"159. lIa.ve you aabd Government to start free and compulaory primary education 

lor ~e children of the labouring class~ !-(Mr. Patel): Yea, I did 80 OD behalf of the 
Association in the Council. 

A·1760. Alr. CliJ/: Did the Council pass a resolution t-Yes. The soheme Ilu been 
banging lire for the laet four ,..... 

A·1761. Mr. Lallj.: Do you lmow that the Bombay Qo:.WDJDeUt have not autliaient 
funds to help tbe eebeme !-Thet is whet tbeyeey. 

A-1162. Wha.t do you believe t-We believe t1iere is a good deal ofscope for retrench
ment in other direotiODB. 

A-1763. Mr. A&G"Ie: Have you any scheme in mind whereby unemployment may 
be:reduced. !-{Mr. Parekh): There is so little UDemployment here that we have not had 
any reason to consider any soheme. • 

A·I7M. Do the piece-workers keep account of their work !-(Mr. Sakarla.l BaJabhai): 
There is a. board at every loom on which the amount of work the workers do is recorded. 
The workers know the ratea. and they can oheck the figures. 

A-1765. Are more tenements at present required for the mill ha.Jlds, or not t
(Mr. Parekh) , Yea. 

A-1766. hit not a fact that when there is a stril..ain the mill industry the employers 
h&ve always demanded that the houses occupied by workmen shall be vacated 
immediately 1-No, it is not 10 here. 

A-1767. You have stated th&t the improvementa which have been made in the erectioD. 
<of ~ for workmen since the lut three years has produced a good moral effect OD. the 
workers. W .. tbere previously. bed moreleflect !-(Mr. Sakarlal BaJabhai), It doee 

.. not mean that.. It should be .. a better moral effect ". 
A-1768. You have stated that the physique of the workers is fairly good, but are 

not the mill workers always suffering from tuberculosis, phthisis and bronchitis!
(Mr. Shantilal MangaJda.a); Not always. There may be some caaee, as thel'e are among 
other labouring oIeeaea. 

A-1769. Do you not tbink more medical aid should be provided for the mill 
labourers t-We are providing it, and there &re also the hospitals.. 

A-1770. If a worker falls ill on Sunday or holidays, where oan he get medical aid t
He can go to the oivil hospital. 

A·l7U. la it open OIl Snndsye and bolideya !-Yeo. 
A·1772. Lady Ntllt:GntA: You say you make provision for drinking water. Bow is 

thet provided I-By atorege teDka. -

A-1773. You have cltaUie. in every mill !-Yea. 
A.1774. You said that the Municipality does Dot provide any amenities to the mill 

people. May I know if there are municipalachoola in mill areas or not 7-There are noDe 
suitable for the work-people. 

A·1775. la it your opinion that the mills get lesser amenities from the Muniaipalit1 
than the other population of the city '-We think. 80. 

A.1776. Do you think that if you were to provide welfare schemes for the benefit of 
the labourwa you would have to spend 10 much tb&t your profits would sufter !-What 
kind of welfare schemes do you refer to , Certainly if each mill were to build a separate 
hoapital it will coat .. lot. ' 

• A-l177. Let me put it this way. I ell:clude housing for the present. H your AYocia .. 
tion were to .enforce OD all the mills to have a special standard. of welfare work, that ill, 
cnchea, medical health &Dd proVision for elementary education. do you think that it 
would involve great expenditure !-(Mr. &karlal Bala.bhai): It all depends upon the 
uature of e:q.ellSe8 we are called upon to make. . 

A·1778~ Do you think that all the milla stand in the same position with ngard to 
thiI matter, or that some caD aflord and some CI6DJlOt !-All the millB, in our opinion. 
stand in the same situation. 

A.I779. Do you tbiuk the Abmedsbed llunioipoilityeould undertake to honee all 
your labourers! Aa many of you have heen Munioipal Councillors youraelTes, you Imow 
how far the Munloipoility .... belp. Do you think tbe ... hole burden should be tek ... Bp 
by the llllDicipelity !-llunlcipoilityand GoverJlDlOllt. . 
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A-1780. Mi88 Oama : If serious accidents to workers occur in your mills where do 10-
send them for medical t1'eftment 1-To the civil hOBpitaJ. 

A-1781. la that a printe hospital or a Govemment one '-It is Government. 

A-1782. Do the millowners pay towards the maintenance of that hospital ?-We pay 
to one department, for training nurses. Some mills pay certain contributioJlB. • 

A-1783. How many crech~s are there in all' the mills !-(Mr. Gordhandas Patel) t~ 
About 39. 

A·1784. Will you eaU them good c~che8 !-Of COU1'8e. they are. 
. A·1785. Miss Power: What do you feel' a.bout the acouracy of the ~atement of the 
Textile La.bour AMOCiatiOD, Ahmedabad: U With the legal prohibition of the presence 
of children in workroolDlf, the provision of some sort of a. creche becomes an unavoidable 
necessity. Satisfactory arrangements m this respeot exist in 21 mills. In the other 
milIa the a.ttitude of the management is marked by culpable indifference. Enclosed in 
dirty rags' or bit. of hessian cloth, children of a very tender age &re left in the 
mill compound under improvised &Dd often preca.r:ioue sbelter with nobody to look after· 
them. Establishments tIImpJoying women flhould be compelled by legislation to make 

.suitable arrangements for the ohildren accompa.nying the women '1. Do you reg&l'd that 

.4eaoription of conditions a.a a.n exaggeration !-Yea. 
A.1786. You were speaking before about the co-operation between the Millowners~ 

Association and the Textile Labour Association and the fact that complaints came from 
the union to your AR80ciation. What machinery have you set lip iD your A88OciatioD. 
for dealing with those complaints speedily !-We at once inIorm the mill which is con-
cerned with the compla.int. t • 

A .. 1787. You mo.y inform the mill that a complaint is made? but what arrangements 
are made for the speedy redre88 of the complaint !-If the mill dces not redre88 it we 
again remind it; but if it ie a. serious complaint. we get it redresS'cd by arbitration. . 

A-1788. If you look at the Textile Lo.bour _4..ssociation's report you will find they state 
tba.t importa.n.t griev&Dces of which the redress would involve some outlay on the part. 
of the milIa are left to hang for years. They go on to say that they suggested to the 
Millowners l Association the appointment of a Joint Committee and a sub-arbitration 
boa.rd, but that it was regretted that you have failed to ca.rry out these suggestions. 
What was your reason !or failure to comply with the suggestion of the la.bour union !
(Mr. Shaotilal Mangald88)": We do not think that is nece988J',Y, because even now 88 it is 
we alwa.ys come to 8. conclusion. If there is any dispute we notify the Secretary of the 
labour union. and wo solve the problem between OW'8PJves. But if it is very grave it 
goes to the perma.nent boa.rd of a.rbitrat-olS. A sob-commit.tee of arbitrators cannot 
serve the purpose because the millowrfers 8.8 well as the lD..bour will not have tbe same 
confidence as they have in tbe perma.nent ubitrators. 

A.1789. They alao sny that 60 complaint.1II! are ootstanding from the yea.r 1922 &nd 78-
from. the year 1923 !-Complaints are always bound to come. (Mr. Gordhandos Pa.tel):. 
These complainta, I tb.i.nk, refer to the provision of dining sheds. There was a complaint 
that each mill should provide a dining shed. But on account of the difficulty 6f space 
and the permission to be received from the Municipnlity certo.in mills are not in a. position 
to build dining shew.. 

A-1790. If you add up thc number of complaints outstanding since 1922, I imagine 
that t·here must be far more than would be covered by those involving big struotura.l 
suggestions of the kind you have made just now whioh.l admit, do involve delRY. Some 
of these oomplaints must be in respect of matters which could be put right more quickly 7-
Some complaints were about the arrangements for drinkiDg watfor, and thoy Wf'lte 

set right. 
. A .. 1791. Are we to take it that the suggestion of the trade union to have this joint 

committee hM been definitely turned down by your Asaonia.ti.on !-Yes beeause we think 
there is: no necesaity to have such .. joint committee. The Pl'NeD.t arrangement is ~ 
elaatio; as soon as a complaint is ma.de, the authorities of the .Association and the UDlon 
{lo to the mill concerned and try to redress it; if it is Dot redressed, then it comes to the 
Committee. and finally goes to the Arbitration Board. 

A .. 1792. Would your Association be in favour of Statutory orden la.ying do'!"l 
minimum welfare regulationl which ehould have the foroe of Ia.w IUch 88 a.re open.tive
in Great Britain !-Not at Pl'MeDt.· 

A.179B. Why not f-UDlessweoonaider all the details and the costiDvolYed in eanying, 
out the scheme. it will Dot be proper for ut to give aD. ofl .. hand opinion; we ha"'e
to consider how far it will deot the oost of produotion aJso. 
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A.1794. I am taJl .. -ing about the principle of passing such orders, not a.bout any definite' 
reguiationA which would be- made under them 1-We &re not prepared to commill 
ourselves oven as far &9 the prinoiple is conoerned. 

A-179G. Mr. JOBhi: You state you &re willing to co·operate with the Municipality 
as regards housing. May I ask whether you would be riling to pay mOle and reasonable 
tazeraa your contribution towards the' solution of the housing problem if the Munici
pality agrees to do something in the 'matter !-(Mr. Sakarl&l BaJabhai) : If there is 
further protection given to the industry~ 

A.1796. Am I to understand that if Government puts more money into your pocket 
you will spend a. share 01 it in this direction 'P-No. The iudustry is now depreased,. 
and as long as funds do not permit, we cannot do anything. 

A.1797. You say that the percentage of absenteeism is about 3 per cent. OD tbe average. 
Therefore you oan have no complaint about absenteeism. Yet I seo in anothe!' pan 
of your memorandum you say that abs,enteeism is due to illiteracy and indolent habits. 
Why do you oa.U your people indolent if there is,only 3 per cent. of absenteeism among 
them! What is the general efficiency figure in Ahmedabad in the weaviDg depart-
ment !-From 70 to 80 per cent. . 

A-179S. May I take it that your workmen work for ten hours intensively during the 
day !-They do seven hours' work. 

A-1799. n a man works Bevan hours intensively near a maohine, ean he be called 
indolent !-No, "Indolent" mea.ns absence without reason. ' 

A-lSOO. Do you know wha.t is the general percentage of absenteeism amongst better
class people. su.y. Government servants !-No. 

A-ISO!, I will tell you. Government provides generally 10 per cent. for leave reserve. 
How can you call a man indolent when his absenteeism is only 3 per cent., while the 
Government provides 10 per cent., leave reserve for its servants. Suppose you were 
asked to work seven hours a day continuously without a minute's rest f-It is not 
without a minute's rest. The men are at the machines for ten hours, but they come 
out every ten or fifteen minutes during every hour. 

A-lS02. I am t9.king yOUl' efficiency figure of 70 to 80 per cent., which means that 
your work-people give you continuous work for seven hours ?-Not continuous. 

A-ISOa-. 'Have you any objection to the Government ratifying the Convention 
regarding tho provision of stat,istics of unemployment !-(Mr. Patel): We have no 
objection t·o that. ' 

A-I804. You state tha.t unemployment in the textile industry is negligible. I suppose 
you mea.n from the point of view of the whole in~ustry; but what about the individual 
worker! You do not moan to sa.y that, for imtanceo, ten days' unemployment is of 
no oonsequence to an individua.l worker !-(Mr. Sakarlal Bala.bhai) : We do not admit 
that he is unemployed for ten days. 

A-lS05. Does it happen in Ahmed.a.bad that certain departmenta of oerta.in mills 
are closed for somo days !-Very rarely. 

A·lS06. D~es every Department of every mill continne working for the whole year t
Yes. 

A.I807. Do yon put up notic8IJ as regards piece-rates in your mills '-Yes. 
A-180S. Would you ha.ve any objeotion to putting So seotion in the Factories Act, 

making that compulsory !-(Mr. Parekh): No. ' 

A-1S09. Would you have any objection to ma.ki~ the provision of cooling plants, 
oompulsory by legislation l-Yes. 

A-1810. Wby!-Because some of the old mills &re not suitable for such aD: 
instaJla.tion. 

A·1811. Would you object to ita being made compnlsoryfor new nUlla ?-(Mr. Sakarlal 
Ballabha.i) : It is under trial still ; it is not deoided yet whetheritia So paying propositioD. 
so we cannot commit ounelves. 

A-ISl!. You say'· Sickness insurance and introducing of similar system~ are neither 
suitable nor neoessa.ry under the existing conditions. Difficulties arising !Jam non
aooept&bilityof Western medioines, ~ucity of medical men,lDigration of la'bour.,and 
finance .re not found in Ahmed&bad • AA you do not seem to he.ve any diBicultiea && 
regards sickneaa inaurance, why are you against it !-Because it is Dot worq,ble. 

A-1813. On the other hand, there is no difficulty about finance or about people taking 
Western medioines. You also admit that there is no paucity of medical men. or about. 
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-the Ia.bour being migratory. These are the diffioulties which are usually put forward 
against the introduction of siokness insurance. bot you state that these dHlioulties do 
.Dot exist here. therefore what diffiC1Jltiea are there againat fliolm688 j_urauoe!-
Epidemics. . 

A-lSI4. Dettpite epidemics life insurance oomparuee in India are prospering. a.rh they 
BOt !-We do not say that life insurance companies are prospering. 

A.1815. You will admit that there are people who itunue their life in lndi& in spite 
'Of epidemics 1-Yes. 

A.1816. Do you admit that during sickness, work-people do not receive any pay. and 
t.herefore ioom de})ts during that period ?-It has Dot been brought to our notice. 

A·1817. la it not your business to enquire about the welfare of you~ men !- Our 
busiDesa ooven welfal'e work of aJl types. 
. A.ISIS. As employers you never worry as to what haiJpens to your work-people during 
siolmeaa 1-(Mr. Patel) We provide medical aid and diapens&ries. :Beyond that we 
cannot do anything. 

A.1819. With regard to ~vision for old age, you say this would be desirable, but 
you do not want to ma.ke 8uch provision simply because your people are vicioWl, they 
drink, they eat opium. and they gamble. May I ask if there are any members of your 
Assooia.tion who subscribe to pinjrapole---towa.rds the ma.intenance of lame .00. old 
cattle r H you do, do you think there is anything 'WrOng iD ma.king proviRion for old 
people even though they may be opium eaters or drlnke1'8 or gamblers 1-(Mr. SakaTlaJ 
BaUabh&i) It is the duty of all men to look after the old and lame. 

Aa l820. Mr. JIMhL' You state that the workmen's compensation law throws some 
financial hurden upon the industry, and you mention Ra. 800 per mill of 25,000 apindlee 
And 500 looms. Bow does .that compare with the total expenditure !-(Mr. Parekh) 
It is very negligible. 

A·1821. So that the C08t of the workmen'acompenaationl&w need not beoonsidered t
Not by itself; but the cost of these various things together comes to a big sum_ 

A.1822. Mr. Olow .. How many mills are in all working on night shlftf-Four or five. 
A.1823. Is the tendency to inorease the number of night shifts ,-It haa deoreased 

by 50 per oent. during the last six months. 
A-1824. Why is tha.t 'I-Because it doeS not pay to run Do night Ihlft. 
Aa1825. If it does not pay why are new mills being erected 1-Beoause we think that 

by building new mills, with new macliines and up.to-date improvements they will pay 
better than the old mills. We ha.ve no other trade in Ahmedabad and we are investing 
ouroapital in these Dew mills in orderto try and overcome our present difficulties. 

A .. 18.26. In your memorandum you compla.in of the oompetition. of Indian States. 
What Statea are you thinking of '-The surrounding Statba, especially Baroda. and 
IndOle. 

A·1827. If there are advantages to be derived from pla.cing mills in Indian Statt18 
why does not the now oapitaJ. find an outlet there instead of in Ahmeda.bad 1-We arc 
more oent,raIizeci here. and the mill agents are able to look after both the old mills and the 
new mills which are being erected. 

A, .. 1828. As rega.rds the m&nagiog agency system, do I undel'8tand that the mo.naging 
agent raises the capital from private persona, and diatributee part of the commission aa a 
kind of dividend '--Suppose I am a partner in the managing firm. I 8ubaoribe to the 
utent of a lakh of rupees. I go to my friends and ask them to subscribe. proportion, 
and out of that lakh of rllpee8 I hand over to1ihem their share. I take whatever balan.oe 
nma.ina. In other words. I underwrite. 

A·)829. And )'00. get a part of the annual oom.mi.aaion t-Yea • 
..\.1830. la every mill here managed by a managing agenoy'-Yea. There iA DO 

8XoeptiOn. 
A,.1831. Why is it not poSRible to ma.n&ge mills more direotly by a. Board of D.ireoto~ 

and Do ma.naging direotor without the intervention of ma.naging agenta1-(Mr. Kaeturbhai 
Lalbhai) Beoause it is. very diffioult to obtain the oapital. The oa.pit&l is brought in by 
the managing agent, aud unleaa it is forthooming no mill U&D be eatabllithod or run. 

A.1832. Do you oonsider the present age of ohildren aa fixed by the Faotoriea Aat 
lUit&ble! Do you not think 15 is rather young &8 a full time worker '-No. 

A.IB33. Aa regards absenteeism. I understand that you only show abaenteeiam if a 
maD. ia abient without having supplied ~ substitute t-Y 88. 
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A-ISM. H he supplies a substitute, you do not mark him 88 absent !-That is 80. 

A-183fi. Suppose you marked him 88 absent whenever be was not there himself. wha.lI 
would he the percentage oi ab&enteeiam then '-About 2 per cent. mOle. 

A-lS36. We noticed during our inspeotiou of the mills that there seemed to be very 
teW' aIel men working. At .bont what age doea & man cease work?-They may go to 
their villages in their old age. 

A.i83i. Is a grea.t proportion of the Iabout permanent hore 1-When they go away 
they go back to their viIlagee. 

A-1838. Are all the weaving sheds working OD the two loom system here-one man 
to two looms !-Yea. 

A-1839. You have not tried working more !-No. 
A-l840. llir llwaAim RaA'mtoola: In regard to the clwltDl8 which 80me of the 

mill.owuera have built here. has any statement been worked out as tQ what return the 
mill-owners get on the capital invested !-(Mr. Kasturbha.i Lalbbai) Yea. it is three
percent. 

A-1841. What is the rate at which you borrow money for tho purpose of building these
""""'Is t-6 per cent. 

A.l842. So that there is R. elear 1098 of tbree per 1leIlt. on the hoUBing acoommodatioD 
given to the worken !-That is so. 

A.I843. You say that the number of women workers has been greatly reduced. in the 
~bad cotton mills during the laet two years. What is tho reason that has led to 
this teduction in the employment of women workers !-(Mr. Patel) There has been 8. 

tendenoy on the part of labour onions to say that women workers ought not to . work in 
the-mills. 

A.Is.«. '.Phe mill-ownera the:mselvee h&ve not diacouraged the employment of. 
women .!-No. 

A-1845. They would employ women as before, if the women were" willing to come!
Yes. 

A-lS46. Tha.t leads me to my next question. Are the earnings of the men members
of the family enough to mainta.in the whole family including the women! Do you main
tain that a family can live- in comfort on the oamings of the man, taking a family a8 being 
one male., one female &Dd two children !-The women may be going to other work in 
the city. 

A.1847. That means that there are other sonrces of employment in Ahmedabad for' 
women !-That is BO. 

A-lS4S. That is the reason why there is no unemployment in the eityf-ED.ctly. 

A-1849. Mr • ..48/J,,1t>: What· &re those other sources of employment !-Hawking of 
vegetables. plying of lorry. road repairs, a.nd several other things. 

A-1850. S'r IbraA'mBaltimtoola .. You eay that the restriction of 60 hours has produced 
a good. effect on the operatives but that it has inereued the cost of production. in the 
industry. Later on you say .. No further reduction in the hours of working should be 
made. Workmen get Bufficif:'nt time after 6 p.m. when t.he mills &1'0 closed, for recreation 
and rest. The period of rest in the afternoon is one hour at a Btroke, and this also tends. 
to give them sufficient rest during the interval." You then go on to say .. Further 
reduction in working hours would enhance the cost of production to such a degree !la. 

would harm the industry I10Dd rendor its position to oompete with ot.her m811ufa.cturers. 
varv woak." Wba.t has been the effect on production of the reduction of the working 
hoUrs il'OlD. 12 to 10 'f Cnn you give us any statement which would show that a given 
number of workmen were producing so much in 12 hours. and that they are now producillg 
so mUt'h in ten hours !-(Mr. Parekh) We will make out asta.tement. 

Awl861. I notice yousa.y" and render its poBition to compete with ollierma.nuf&eturer& 
, very wea.k." To what other manufacturers &.re you referring !-Manufacturers outside 

Iodia.--Japan mostly. . 
A-1852. Then your position is that any measures of this kind will so adversely affect 

the indust.ry that it willsuft'er heavily in cODBOquence of f~reign competition !-Exactly. 

A.1853. You say" Labour questions &Te increasingly handled by Government, and 
during the lastBixyears sevoraleuaotmenta have been made--the Workmen's CompeDs&
t.ion Act. Trade Disputes Act, Trade Unions Act. Mat.ernity Benefit Aot, Humidification 
and Ventilation Rules" and so on. Can you tell us what has been the cumulative effeot 
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01 th ............... on the tutil. industry and aJso what the elIect will b. in "'tore if 
f1Iriho. meaeuree 01 • similar kind .... adopted I-We will try to aubmit. statement to 
you on that. 

A-l854_ The Ohairmtm : I may take it from your m.morandom thet you have gen.,r.ny 
found that the ohanges made in :recent yea.ra have been for the benefit of your workera, 
.and tha.t you have not been exactlV ruined by them !-No, not ruined, but we have been 
Affected to .. oerta.in extent. 

(The witneeees withdrew.) 
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Mr. AMBALAL SARABHAI of The Ahmedabad Manufacturing and 
Calico Printing Co., Ltd. 

A-l855. Phe OAGirmGtI.: I undemtand that you are the owner of two large mills 
;.in Ahmedabad t-I am the senior partn8l' in the firm. of m&D.&ging agents. 

A·1856. Of the Calico and the Jubiloo MilIa !-Y ... 
A-1857. You yourself are responsible for the controlud JD&Il&gemeDt here of those 

I.millB 'l-Tha.t is BO. 

A.1868. How many workers do you employ in these two mills 'l-About 5,000. . 
A·I859. Are th ... divided __ the two millio equally !-In ono mill we ha"" 

,about 3,000 and in the other mill about 2,000. 
A.1860. And you youneU give your persona.l attention to the control of those two 

·im.port&nt mills 7-1 control the man&gement. 
. A·l861. In your memorandum you tell us tha.t you &re making 6D experiment in the 
.. -appointment of an employment officer to get over some of the difficulties tha.t we often 
hear of in the recruitment of labour in your mills, and you tell us quite frank1Jiffi! BOme 
of the difficulties which you have found in that ~rim.ent to diminish the . ultiea 
that 80metimes arise in leaving oomplete responaibility for engagement of labour to the 
jobbers f-That iB 80. 

A.1862. You tell UB, as might be e:l:peoted in such an experiment, that oODBiderable 
. difficulties ariae !-That is BO. 

A-I863. May I take it that you are persisting in that experiment and hoping that 
experience will help you to make it satisfactory 1'-1 have no doubt about it. 

A·I864. You have no doubt that it Will suoceed t-It will take BOm.e time. but it is 
: bound to suooeed. 

A·18M. With patient pemeverance you feel that it will 8uooeed and you will get 
_over many of the diffiQuitioe of the ayatem which illD oommon t-That is my view. 
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A-1866. Do you keepFmycompleteregiater of the workers who come to your firm 1-
Yea; those who are emplo~d are entered on 8 waiting list, and then whenever there ia • 
vacancy a selection is made from those on the waiting list. 

A·1867. Where you have migra.tory labonr~ coming in from the outside. do they 
return aga.in and again to your works. or is there any record to show how- frequently 
they return to the same works 'l-There are not JD8,ny Il&mes registered 80 far. beC&U8e. 

people who are not supported by jobbers are afraid of getting their names registered. 
beca.use if they get employment they are afraid they will be sent away from some 
excuse or another; 80 that the liat ia not very comprehensive or complete; but we 
get a few men and they keep on coming to us from time to time and get employment 88 

oubotitutes. 
A-1868. Do you aim a.t giving enco1ll'8ogement to these migratory Iabourel'lJ to come

again and again to your works 7-Yes, by employing them whenever we need them. 
A-1869. When they come back do you give a preference to thoae who have 'worked 

with you before !-We always do. 
A-1870. And do 1011 give any inducement to them tending toW'ards regula.rity in tha.t 

respeot !-In certam departmente. we pay attendance bonus, but not for people whogC) 
away for a short period and then come back; they do not get any inducement at all. 

A-I87!. In your memorandum you deal with the question of unemployment insurance 
and you tell us that in your opinion it is unnecessary and uu.called for, that in your view
it could 'bnly be possible if it covered a larger field than merely indulJtria.l workers 2-
That is 80. • 

A.IS72. You then mHe an interesting reference to the uae of men of University 
education 2-We are making an experiment iD. that way. 

A.1873. Are you finding tha.t men from the Universities are in an increasing measure
turning their thought&! towards industrial employment I-I think .0. 

A-IS74. That would seem to be a very valuable development. We have heard 
something of it elsewhere. You are doing your beat, I take it, to encourage young men 
of University qualifications to apply their abilities to industry ?-We get a number of 
applications, 80 that I feel that they like to go into technical lines now. 

A.IS7S. And so far a8 your experiment has gone has it been successful ?-I am quite-
sati@fi.e.d with it. . 

A-IS76. You have already some men of that type who are proving themselves oapable 
and.satisiactory l-Yes, that is my e:Lperience. 

A-I8?7. 1 think I may take it from what you tell us that you have an advantage here
in Ahmedabad that for the most part the real heads of the firms are on the spot dealing 
from day to day with their problems l-That is so. 

A-IS7S. Not at a dista.nce 1-They are in close touch with the management. 
A-1879. That accounts. perhap8,. for some of the aucceea of your experiments. You. 

tell us that a few graduates were takE'D 88 apprentices in 1919 and a regular schemew88 
introduced in 1921. At present in your mills there are 12 graduates in the technical 
departments and 10 in the commercial department 1-Tha.t is 80. 

A-1880. We take note of that a8 a valuable experiment of which I take it yo~ are 
confident there will come 8ucceaa 1-1 think so. 

A-1881. You a.}so tell us in more details of your experiments to deal "'ith your workem 
and to elim.inate80me of the troubles that have &l'i8en from leaving too much responsibility 
to the jobbers l-But our efforts have not been 8uccessful. as I have stated. 

A-1882. So I Dote; you tell us an attempt was made to do without jobbers. but the 
8yatem was too novel and it had to be given up ?-That is so. . 

A-18SS. But I take it that your experiment. with the employment officer. while it is 
not &imed at altogether doing awa.y with the jobber, is intended to remove the evils 
which sometimeA groW' up where the jobbers o.re not men of the right quality ?-Yes. 
that is one of tho objec-ts. 

A.I884. You make a..reference to workers committeee. you t-U us there can be no 
objection on principle to the formation <If workers committees. but you tell us that there 
)s auspicion and distrust on both aidee. Would you like to develop your views on the
pouibility of workers com.mit.tees 1-The union do not view with favour any workers 
committee; 1 have diBcU88M it with the labour Union. and they think tha.t it will come
in conflict with their shop stewards, they think it will interfere with the Union movement 
and divide the workers. That is ODe objection of the Union. The aecond ObjeotiOD 
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is tha.t the BOIU'd and I realize tha.t if we give some advisory functions to the committee 
to begin with. they will ask for some further concessions. they will want an effective voice 
in m&n&gement a little later. &Dd it may lead to la.bour troubles. 

A.1885. You are a.ware, no doubt, tba.t this experience of yours is not one whioh 
refgn to India alone; the sa.me 8U8picion has occurred in other countries in the early 
sta.ges of such a proposal aa this, but that :with patience both the union and the employers 
come to aee that there is & field for joint works committees without any weakening of 
the union and to the advantage of both labour and employers I-Tha.t is my view. and 
on prinoiple I approve of it; but I do not think the union movement and the employers 
are in a condition to work this system at present until the union movement ha.s more 
settled in the country; until then I do not think it is possible to work it without msastrolis 
..... Its to both. 

A.i886. But a movement of that kind cannot make progress ucept with patient 
endeavour on both sides to make it a. suooess ; it needs, of course, to be established with 
the approval and co-operation of the union and of the employers !-The dif6.oulty to-da.y 
is that onlv spinners are in the union ; there is no union for Wea.vers, I mea.n not on a large 
scale. There are very few men in the weavf.>rs union. So that when we have got a 

- oertain number of workers in the union, and in other departments not in the union. we 
are not able to disouss questions of general importanoe, such 88 intervals for food, fines 
and other things, beoatl86 those who 801"8 in the union will want to advocate the polioy 
of the union, and those who are not in the union may want something else. So 
that unless we get all the workers in the union. I am afraid this experiment will not 
succeed.. 

A-1887. Then you think it Deeds more oomplete organization on the workers' side 
before there is a. basis for realsucc8B8 !-That is what I think. 

A-l888. In your m.emora.ndum you tell us some interesting things about housing 
arnmgemente; can you tell us in a feW' words what in your opinion is the main obstacle 
to an improvement of the housing conditions in Abmeda.bad '1-Wa.nt of will. . 

A.1889. On wh08epart !--On the port of all. 
A-1890. In tha.t you inolude the Municipali'!7., the employers and public opinion 

gen.era.lly t-The workers, employers, MUIJicipa.lity and Government. 
A-1801. Ha.v8 you any suggestion to give us as to how those obata.cles oa.n 

be over.oome'l-By the Municipality undertaking big housing sohemes, in my opinion. 
or subsidising a. housing scheme. We &re considering such a. proposal in the Municipality 
at present. 

A-1892. Taking for the moment the housing for whioh the millowners &re responsible. 
we notice a very great variation betW'een the best and the 'W'cmrl;; is it not possible for 
the milloW'Dera to try to level up the worst to the standa.rd of the best for the credit of 
the industry here 1-My own view is that it is not a. function of a millowner to provide 
houses for his workers; it is the function of the publio body to do so. The millowners 
may pay their contribution to the 100801 body for the purpose; millownera lIlAy be taxed 
to provide interest and sinking fund and other things, but there cannot be uniforlr.ity 
if every employer builds separately.; it must be done by the local body. . 

A.1893. But am I right in saying that ycu yourself ha.ve done a great deal ih the way 
of housing of your own workers f-We have done very little, and I do not think we can 
do much in that direction. 

A-18M. And the union, I understand, prefer munioipa.l housing to employers' housing 
for certain obvious reasons 'I-At present 1 do not think they care who builds their houses 
as long as the houses are built. . 

A-1895. But do you not think that the employers as a whole, who. have considemble 
numben of chow! 11, could raise the standard. bring up the poor ones to the standard of 
the best 1-1 think it ought to be done; the municipality ought to enforce it not only 
on the employers but; on all clzawl owners, whether the clzowls belong to the mills or to 
private landlords. 

A-1896. Then do you think the municipal regulo.tions are not adequate or that they 
&re not adequately enforced ?-Both. 1 have stated that. 

A.1897. I understand ths.t recently a new standard ha.s been introduced into the 
munioipal regulations t-That only pievents back to back rooms j that is the new 
regulation. as far as 1 am awa.re j but there are many more things that require to be 
done in this direction. • 

A~1898. Then you think tha.t a. higher ata.nd&rd of municipal reguJ.a.tions is required f
It is very neoeuary. 

KO y 15-8 
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A.1899. And, more than that, 8 greater determination to enforce that atandard f
That is 10. 

A.IOOO. Mr. Saatri: Taking up this housing question, did I understand you to my 
that you do not cOJl8ider it is the duty of the millOW'nel'8 to provide accommodation for 
their employe1'9 'f-What I say is this, tbat the millownera may contribute, but not at 
their own expem:e provide la.n.d, build houses and so on. 

A-lool. Then you coneider the municipalities are the proper agencies to ·t&ke up 
the matter f-That is so. 

A-1902. Would you say tha.t the municipa.1itiea should finance these housing echemea 
out of the ratepa.ye1'8' contribution~. or would you allow tha.t while the municipalities 
may be the managing a.genoies for building and 10 on, they should recoup them,elvea 
out of contributions made by the milloWnet8 in this behalf f-In the present fina-naiM 
position of the municipality. they will have to get it from the millowners ; the difference 
between the economio rent and the rent tha.t the workers can actually pay will have to be 
borne by the millown8l'B. 

A-I903_ Then the mwrioipalities will build and also regulate building by private 
enterprise, so that there may not be great diapa.rity between t.be standards set up bv the 
municipalities and by these private builders ?-No o.ttempt haa been made by the 
munioipaJity 10 far and it is difficult. I personally do not favour the municipalitv 
building them; the municipality should subsidize private owners and the workers to build 
houses. To begin with. the municipality should build a feW, and then offer a subsidy to 
the workers and then to the landlords on different grades. Then we_ moat see what the 
result is. and then adopt the policy we find best under the oircumstance!. 

A·I904. Do you look forward to the occupiers of these houses being able to 
pay economic rent.. ?--Some workers can, some cannot. 

A~1905. And I suppose those who cannot, comprise the great majority ?-The rent 
will have to &e less than the economic rent. 

A~I906. Do you say that Wages should be increased 80 as to en.a.ble these people to 
pa.y the rents ?-That brings up • very big question. . 

A~1907. Otherwise I think there is a risk of the ratepayer being mm for the purpoe8 
of housing these labouren !-My information is to the effect that Re. 60.000 per year is 
the total that the municipality should require for the purpose. and that they can certainly 
get from the mills. 

A·1908. NoW' we come to something definite. You think the mills here can bear the 
additional burden. I am not asking you yet whether they will bear it. Y 00. think: they 
can bear it 'I-My own view is that they ought to. 

A·1909. I suppoee you are one of the few who hold that opinion among your class 1-
I dd not know that. 

A-19IO. With regard to hours of work. are you in sympathy with the d"""",d that 
th~ should be reduced 88 low as 8! I am not asking you 88 ". humanitarian; I am. 
.asking you whether you favour the dellJAIld as a practical thing at the present time. 
and, if you do not, Will you kindly upIa.in your re&8ons to the Commission 'I-I do no$ 
think it is possible to do it in the near future. If we reduce hours the rates of wages 
will h&ve to be put up by 25 per cent. in order that theirl.reaent tmning should be 
maintained. I believe that the workers can certa.inly do oonsi erably more than they do 
at present a.nd earn more, but they will not agree to it to-day. If the hours are reduced 
without doing either. then the industry ea.nn.ot ~ the chuge. • 

A·I9U. Will you explain a little further why there is this reluctance on the part of 
labour to incre&Be their output !-Their standard of living is law and on the present wage 
they do not feel the pinch that is required in order to give them an.impetus to earn more. 
Tha.t is one thing ; the second thing is that they are afraid of unemplovment ; tbey feel 
that if they take up more work it mea.na unemployment for the other people. The third 
reaaOD. ill tha.t their home Rurroundinge. education and 80 on. are 80 low that they do not 
rea.1ize the benefit of it. We ha.ve tried an experiment for about a year; we worked 8 
hours. and we had naturally at that time to ask our worken to attend more to their work 
tha.n they had with 10 hoUl'8' work. • We found our workers wanted to go back to 
10 hours and be more lenient than to work 8 hotU"& • 

A.1912. They would rather work 10 hours loosely than w-ark 8 hours rigorously!
That Ut what 'We were told by the workera some time a.go when we were working 
8 hours. 
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A-I9l3. Do you think that defect in labour. can be oured or oombated by ftDV 

means '-Yes? I have made a. suggestion in my written evidence with regard to unem. 
ployment. There &.re 80 many new mills being put up just now; aome mills do night work 
and others would like to do night '\\ ark if they could get the men. H the union agrees 
not.to make any more members and these men who are working in the mills are found 
work in new mills. then it can be done in sucb a ny that in a few years it will mean 
more work without unemployment. 

A-1914. Are the union prep&red to restrict their membership ?-They cannot possibly 
do it until the milloWDers agree not to employ non-union men. 

A-1915. So that very good understanding between milloWner8 -&nd operatives would 
be required !-Yes, and that is why I t·hink it is not possible. 

A-1916. Do you think it is worth while ma.king an attempt !-It will not succeed at 
the present time. 

A.1917. We heard some days ago here that the difficulties of labour are in part due 
to the fact that the managing agents appropriated to themselves a somewhat undue 
aha.re of the profits of the industry. Have you anything to say on that head !-There 
are some people who believe that the Ahm,")().abe.d mill agents get mf')l'e than Bombay. 
but I have looked into the figures and I find that is not so. I have figures which I have 
given to the Tariff Board showing a comparison between the cha.-rges on the mills in respect 
of the agency in Ahmeda-bad and Bombay. I find that Ahmedabad mill agents do not 
get more. I mean the ch&rge on the mill is Dot more; they may be getting slightly more 
but the mill does not pay more. 

A-191S. Then from whom do they get the excess '-The Ahmedabad mill agents do 
many things which the Bombay mill agents do not do. for insta.nce, selling; the Ahmed
abad mill agents give more attention to it and pay a lower commission to their selling 
agents than they do in Bombay. I made a comparison of a mill with 25,000 spindles 
and 825 looms, and I found that in a lean yeal' in Ahmedabad the charge is Re. 3,000 per 
year' more, but in a good year in Ahmeda.bad it is less by Re. 4,.000 than it is in Bomba.y. 
Then the Ahmeda.bad mill agenta are Ja.rge ehareholdera in the companies, 80 t·h8ot if they 
were not taking it as commission they would get it as dividend .. For this purpose I have 
Dot taken tha.t into account; if that were taken into account. it 'Would come to muoh leas 
than Bombay. 

A-I919. So that you think on the whole that the proportion of profit tha.t 
the mana.ging agents take is not susceptible of much reduction Y-If it is reduced the 
industry will not succeed as well as it does in Ahmeda.bad. One of the reasons why the 
industry has made such progress here is that the agent has a great stake in the capital 
and he makes. good profit on it. 

A-I920. He puts more 'Work into the business !-That is 80 i he has such a great 
stake in it. 

A-I921. Sil'1braMm RaAimtoola .. Yesterday we were informed tha.t the profits OD 
tb~ blook account of the Ahmedabad mills come to about 4: per cent. Is that true !
Very nearly. 

A-1922. Then how is it that you are able to declare dividends on a. muoh 
higher scale Y-Because of the reserves in the depreciation funds and the undistributed 
profita_ The ca.pital is a very 8mall part of the ~tal funds of the oompany. The Ahmed. 
abad mills 'Work with a smaller oapital; they take greater risks in the beginning; that 
is why the dividends are high. . 

A-1923. But the dividends must come out of profits. In a statement that ha.a been 
-circulated to us it is stated. that the avera.ge dividend W'a8 18 per oent., after providing 
about 35 lakha for depreciation and about ·the same amount as mana.ging agents' 
--commission. If you only make 4: per cent. on the block account, which is the 
-capital invested in machinery and buildings. how is it p(&ible to call that industry 
a 8UCCess ?-The return is very inadequate but the dividend can be explained. If the 
('apifa} is 20 lakh8 and the reserves are 80 lakhs, then 4: per cent. on the total will come to 
20 per oent .. on 20 la.kha. It i8 not satisfactory, but it is nat as unsatisfactory as in other 
places. It is heca.use of the reserves a.nd other things that the dividends are maintained. 
The reeervea are not usueJIy deposited but are invested in' maohiner:r. and buildings; 
most of the mills invest their reserves and deprecia.tion fund in extending the mills, 80 
that on the block account it is a very poor return. 

A-IOU. PM Claairman: You mea.n that the nomina.l!capital"of the oompany m80y 
represent only a. Q.uarter of the money that is really aunk in the industry ?-In many 
-eases leas than a quarter. • 

MO Y 15-& 
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A~19.25. So thert the 18 per cent. on the nominal oapital has really DO relation to the 
percentage of the profit OD the whole of the money sunk in buildings and machinery f
That is 80 ; it is .. very poor retum. 
A~1926. Sir Victor Sa8BOon,' What would be the position of a new mill t-A neW 

mill with up·ta-date machinery will earn more than 4 per cent. now. • 
A-ID27. You apprecia.te that unless the return was something in the nature of 6 per 

cent. there would be a 1088 to the company • .as they would be paying out more in interest 
tha.n they received in profit 'I-Yes; it will pay more than 6 per cant., ,but how much I 
must work out. 

A·1928. 'I'M Chairman: May I take it that a new mill at any rate a.nticipates say 
10 per cent •• or else the enterprise would hardly be justified in taking the risk 1-It 
certainly anticipates 10 per cent. 0Jl the paid-up capital, not on the block. 11 a. company 
ha.s a. block capital of 20 lakha, of which the paid-up capital is I) lakhs. and the profit is: 
2 Ia.khs, that is 10 per cent. 

A-1929. Sw Victor SCUlJOlYll: Assuming a.n old mill is ma.king 4 per oent .• with the 
same management, what would a new mill ma.ke 'l-As it was about two montha ago, 1 
think it would make about 8 per cent. which is double. 

A.1930. Sir llwaMm Ra/IVJoIoolG: What do you mean by the follinring .. mark in 
your memorandum:-u Moreover, one country cannot reduce ita hOUl"8 while another 
country competing in 1ts home a.nd foreign marketAI does not do 80. unless it 
has the independence to adjuat its tariffs a.nd pay bountiea 88 may be neceesa.ry to make 
up for what may be lost ~ reduotion in the hourB of working and by improving generally 
the condition of workers '1-1 had in mind Japan, where the hours of work are much 
longer tha.n they are here ; and wages 1 think work out. less than they are here in certain 
departments; so that 1 think unleas we have fiscal independence with regard to tariffs 
and other things it will ruin the industry. In foreign countries we cannot oompete a.t 
all and we find it very difficult to hold our own in India. to.day. 

A.1931. What do you mean by what you say in your written memorandum with 
regard to the attitude of Government towards trade combinations and industrial dis
putes 'l-I ha.d in mind what Government did in Bomba.y at the time of the :Bombay 
mill strike and communal note. As to what 1 say 88 to aote of commiseion and omi.s8icm 
on the part of the Government. I CaD. only mention a few. We are told that everything 
is held up for want of money, hut look at the expenditure on New Delhi. 

A·1932. That is the Imperial Government; 1 am spea.king of the Provinoial Govern
IPent'l-Because the Imperial Government have not got money. they ca.nnot stop the 
provincial contributions, and the provinca. cannot give us money for improvementa 
because they ha.ve to make contributions to the Imperia.l Government. Bombay lost 
heavily with regard to the development scheme a.nd could not balance their budget. 
Look at the expense, in So poor country like India, of keeping hody..gua.rds. maintaining 
tbe pomp of the Moghula. and 8pecial trains, when hospitals have not got bandages. and 
people eannot be educated. Then the rote of exchange of the rupee at h. 6d. instead of 
Is. 4d. ha.s, in my opinion. ruined the country .. g:re&t deal. With regard to "mission, 
what is being done about land policy. education and public health' I 

A·1933. Housing is closely connected with public health. is it not I-Yes. 
A.1934-. In every town where a muuicipaoUty exista, it is the duty of the municipa.lity· 

to look after l)ublic health ?-That is 80. 

A·1935. Therefore the first duty of a. municipality is to see that all the aanita.ry 
me&8Ul'e8 which &re required for public health are taken. by it at the expense of the general 
rate.payer'l-Yea. 

. A.1936. How h .. the municipaJity discharged its duty in Ahmedabad in regard te> 
public health I-Very bMly. 

A·193? What is the total munioips.l revenue in Ahmedabad ?-I think it is about. 
36 IakhB. . 

A·1938. And what is the population''I-They do not keep proper statistics, but 1 
think it is about 3,20,000. • 

A·193D. So tha.t 1oughl~ speaking the incidence of taxation per head of population 
is Ra. 11 I-Ra. 9. . . 

A·l940. In Bombayit is nearly Rs. 28, is itnot ?-Ra. 22 or Ra. 23. 
A·l94l. That means that there is a. great disparity between the municipal ta:z:a.tion 

on the population of Bombay and on that of· Ahmedabad !-Yea. Karachi is about 
Ra. 16. Our Re. 9 inoludes about £De.third or one-qllar1ier coming from the mills. 8Q> 

tha.t it oomes to 1881 on the rest of tile population. 
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A-1M2. There is nO obligation upon the municipality to build houses for the people 1-
I think it is the function of the municjpality to bring down mortality. 

A-l943. Their obligatory duties inolude m~oal relief. general S&I&itation and building 
regulations to ensure that buildings are constructed in a sanitary manner by the owners, 
but l have never known there is any obliga.tion on the municipality.to build. houses 
themselves 1-1 think local bodies in England give subsidies and help. I am. asking 
for an all round extension of the houaing programme, but in 80 fa.r 808 it a.ffeots the mill 
hands, that amount may be recovered from the mills in additional taxation. 

A.1944. Your poe.ition is thia. that the provision of sanitary houses by private 
enterprise is Dot p088ible, 68 it does not pay. and therefore publio bodies and Government 
should IU.beidize the building of houses !-That is 80. 

A-I945_ Do you think the general public would be able to bear the burden of thia 
additional taxation !-As far as the mill housing is conoerned. 

A-I945_ I om speaking with regard to the whole populatinn !-But it may be put in 
such a way that the general public will not grumble about it. 

A-1947. #Xou think it is. a practicaJ proposition 1-1 think so. 
A-l948. Mr. ClotD: In your memomnd~ you refer to the la.nded interest being 

strongly represented OD. the MuniCipal Board ?-That is so •• 
A-1949_ MOBt of the mill hands a", at prceont enfranchised !-Y .. , they are_ 

A-l960. Are not thej able to secure eftective representation '-The la.ndiords in 
whose chGwlI they stay mana.ge to get their votes. 

A.l96l. Have you any suggestions for overcoming that diffi.cnlty'l-Civic conscious
ness_ 

A.l952. But that is not a. thing one can build up in a day !-We shan have to wait 
till it oomes. . 

A.1953. You have no shorter method to suggest '-Government can come down and 
.. y: .. You ahall do this to improve sanitation and housing u; but they do not. 

A.IDM. That would be rather interfering with local self-government, would it not 1-
1 think they interfere where they ought not tQ and do not interfere where. they 
ought to_ 

A-l965. Under the head •• Value and defects of system of employing jobbera It you 
refer to your endeavo11l8 to get the educated young men to repIa.ce jobbers. and you say 
there is great difficulty. as the nature of the work appeals only to a few. What is the 
IC&le ,of pay that a young man can expect on entering tha.t occupation '-We have tried 
it and lI1.8.ny left us; I wanted them to learn the work to begin with. A jobber will get 
about Ra. 120 a month after he has been trained for a year or two. 

A-I956_ During hie training What would you give him I-We offered to pay Ra_ 30 
&8 a sort of scholarship. but then the work does not appeal to them. 

A-1957. Why-beoause it is manual t-They a1'8 Dot OBed to these 10Dg hours and 
this clasa of work and the conditions in the mili. 

A-I05S. In your lI!-emorandum. under the head" Value &.Dd defects of system of 
employing jobbers" you refer to surplusla.bour at rresent. but I think in aDSW'er to 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. you .said that the difficulty 0 "Working nightshifts '1'9&8 that you 
oonl1 not get enough lu.buur-Not the right type of labour! those who get employment 
during the day time do not prefer to work in the night. and the people you get at night 
&re indifferent work-people. It is only those who cannot get day work who take night 
work. 

A-1959. The milIa in which working conditions are good have much less difficulty 
in getting the la.bour they want !-That is so. 

A-1960. Are the millB in which conditions are poor compelled to offer higher wa.ges t
I have no persona.l knowledge of that; if they do not pay higber wages they will get an 
inferior class of men. 

A-1061. You refer to objections urged by the labour union ag&inst doing without 
jobberB. What is the nature of. these objections '-They have got the jobbers in the 
union noW and they have got to support them. 

A-I962. You have made an interesting suggestion as rega.rds workmen's compensation" 
You suggest that every child under 16 should get RB. 60 per yeal' until itreaehes tbea.ge of 
15. la that to be given irrespective of whatever wage the fa.ther was earning !-That 
is my view. • 
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A.l963. And of the number of 'children there are !-Yes. At; present there ill no 
provision l~e this; this is the minimUPl I propose for each child. 

A-l964:. So that if a man earning a. ama.ll wage died &Dd left & oonsiderable number of 
ohildren, the family would get very much more than they got while he was alive !-1 do 
not think Ra. 6 ijI enough. 

A-lOOS. SuppoSe he left five children-he might not have been earning Ra.25 a 
month 1-1 do not think there can be five children under 15, because the mortality 
is 80 high. 

A.1966. I think yoo will find such c..-. Later on you suggest that the husband 
should only get half the amoont due in case of death of & woman. At pie8ent he geta 
a muoh smaller amount than the wife geta owing to the .maller wage earned by the 
woman !-Both men and women are employed in the spinning department, and it is in 
this dep&rtment that most of the accidents take plac&-very few in the weaving-a.nd 
wages for men and women &1'e the same in t.he spinning. 

A·1967. Tha.t is not true of every occupation 'I-I am talking of the textile indWltry. 
I want a general application of my prop08t.l, but if you find that you should pay more in 
other industries you can do 80. This is the minimum tha.t mould be given; this iR good. 
to begin with, for the textile industry. . • 

A.1968. You suggest aJso.t1tat a man below 20 mould not be employed on the night 
shift ?-That is my view. ' 

A.1969. At the same time you suggest tha.t night and day shifts should change over. 
Would not that make difficulty? It would virtually u:clude men under 20 if the .hifts 
had to change 'Over ?-No. I think that haU-timers should not be kept OD. If thr mills 
work night shifts they will Dot employ men under 20. 

A-1970. But if you want to change shifta ?-There are few mills that will work at 
nights, and they need not employ men under 20. 

A.1971. With regard to 60 hours' work p~ week you say that the worker's efficiency 
has increased and the output has gone up. but it has not gone bigh enough to oompeMate 
for the 1088 to the owners due to the lesser number of hours of work. Have you any 
figures of produotion that would help.us to come to a decision in regard to this matter ?
I tried to find figures yesterday, but from memory I can tell you tha.t I ha.ve taken figures 
juet a year &fter we went into ten hours, and I found that out of 161 hours' reduction, we 
had made up in the weaving about 11 per cent. and in the spinning about 5 per oent. 
This is from memory; I have not estimated it recently. 

A·1972. Yoo will be Plepared to admit the poesibility that after the.,.tom of shorter 
hours had been in force some time, the efficiency would further increaae f-Per hour it 
will go up sHghtly; but you cannot expect a.ny grea.t effioienoy. 

A-197S. But I think you said that you made oaiculations two or three ye&l'I after the 
present Rystem came into operation ?-No, a.fter a year. 

A-197 •• Aa regards your answer to Sir lbrahim Rahimtoola. in respect of the reductioo 
in the hours of work, you SP! b of the danger of ruin to the industry. I take it that you 
were referring not to the conditions at present but to the oonditions if hours were further 
reduced ?-The condition of the industry is not a.t all good to-day, a.ocording to my vit"w,. 
and it will be very bad if a further reduction is made. But I am not recommending 
increaae to 12 hoars. 

A-I975. But leaving aside Bomba.y itself, in practically every important centre of tbe 
industry production is inCre&8ing or hall increased notably m the last two or three years?
That is due to better eotton and better nmchinery being used and not to the tari1f policy 
of the Government. 

A·1976. Then that does not suggest any danger of ruin f-I do not think the industry 
ifa in a sound condition to-day. 

A·I977. With regard to •• intervals .. you say .. The objecta with whi(lh the intervai 
ill given .•... will be better served if it is given twice instead of once a day. But under 
the existing condition!' it .is neither desira.ble nor pOlJ8.ible to make tbe ohange. n Yon 
mean desirable but not possible !-It is not desimble this way that the work.people will 
not go out· at that time. 

A-1978. Why not 'i ........ They get food from home; some da.y it may be half an hour 
late and BOme day it may be half an hour ea.rlier and as such they will be very gnatly 
incODveuJenced. r 

A.1979. W<lUld it not he 01 benefit to the industry if wag .. were standardized!
It is not p088ible ; it would be a benefit if it could be done, but I do Dot think it could be 
done. 
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A-1980. It could be done by a statutory w&ges board ?-The conditions with regard 
to the ra.w material used~ machinery and work vary so much from mill to mill that 
standardiution is not poesible. 

A-19S1. It haa been attempted in Bombay?-Yea, with most -disastrous results. 
1-1982. The results are due to standardization 1'-1 think it was very unsoientific. 
A-1983. With rega:rd to fines you say cc Deduotions are ma.de from the weavers' 

Wages as compensation for the damages sustained through their carelessness in weaving 
cloth." Are they in any case given the damaged cloth !-If the damage b; serious then 
it is given; if it is Blight it is not given. 

A-1984. It-was suggested to us yesterday that where they were given the dn.ma.ged 
cloth they suffered very little loss. Do you agree with that view 1-1 do not desire 
to express my personal opinion on that matter. 

A-19S5. You have given us very interesting statistics at· the end Of your 
memorandum. In your Jubilee mills there are twice &8 ma.ny men under 30 ye&-""B of age 
as there are after. Can you' give us an explanation f-As far as men are ooncerned, 
I think some of them. go to weaving. 

A.1986. But this relates to both spimUng and weaving I-I sent. letter to tbe Secre. 
tary to the Commission informing him that we have 1,900 MS in the mills and 'We could 
get relia.ble infOl'1D&tion-what we considered was good enough-from 1,380 ; these figures 
are based on 1,380. 

A-IDS7. That is a representative ea.mple I take it 1-1 really cannot say 80. because 
of the percentage of ma.lea and females. There are very few females in the spinning; so 
. the percentage taken on weaving and spinning generAlly does not give you a fair idea. of 
the percentage of women employed.. 

A.ISSS. Take Appendix IV of your memorandum which shows that about half the 
Dumber of employees ba.ve not more than four yea.rs' service. That seems So very large 
proportion of men lea.ving before they attain any long service 'I-That is so • 

.&..1989. What ill the exp1ana.ti.on for that !-1 have not really looked into that. 
A.1990. Is it that the conditions of the work are 80 arduous tba.t the'men ca.nnot 

endure them for a long time 1-They may be going from one mill to another due to the 
iDaanitar:v oonditions of their homES, or they may be going to their villages and coming 
&gain. Though they join us again their servioe is not treated aB continuous. 

A·1991. You do not keep a record '-He might put in C':mtinUOU8 semce for some 
time and then go to hiB village for a year and again after that period. rejoin us in that case 
he ia treated as beginning his service afresh. The statement does not repreSent tha.t the 
men leave the WOl'k after a few years' service but tha.t they are fairly continuoW! in 
service for three years. 

A-1992. Mr. J08M: You state tha.t a. la.rge portion of the la.bour in Ahmedaba.d is not 
permanently settled; you give the extent of permanent la.bour a.s 15 per cent. It might 
be that the CA1l8EI8 of the la.bour not being permanently settled are, firstly. the housing 
conditions. Do you think. under present housing conditions, any worker would think 
of perm.a.nently settling in Ahmedabad '-They ha.ve got interests in villages and 
upcountry. and even if they are better housed they will not become permanent residents 
of Abmedabad. 

A-1993_ Of course, there are several reasons. but bad housing ma.y be one of them. 
The housing condition iD towns like Ahmednba.d. where people do not get a. small suita.ble 
house or fresh a.ir, is perha.ps one of the ca.uses why the labour force does not 
settlc permanently !-H they own t·heir houses here. then it will be all right, but even if 
houaing conditions are improved they will not settle down permanently here_ 

A-1994. Nobody will like to settle down perIllBollently in &. ehawl; if he has a small 
cottage of his own he would like to settle down ,-Y cs, if they ha.ve their own houses. 

A-1995. It ma.y also be due to another factor, namely. tha.t old age is not provided for; 
nobody would like to settle down unleas he bows tha.t old age is provided for 'I-I donotl 
think so. It he is to be provided for old age by going to the village, he would give 
preference to the village rather than to the town. There is no provision for old &.ge here 
or then. 

A-1996. M06t of them do not possess land in villages and their condition therefore is 
the same; but village life D1&y be chea.per !-Tha.t means ha.ving two' establishments. 

A-1997. Why?-Because bis children will he working in Ahmed&b&6.. Whatever 
he _vea ~ the lower coat of living ill the village he will spend more than that in rurming 
two establishmenu_ 
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A·1998. Then again his connection is completely out off when he oomes to toWJlli 
like Ahmed&bad ,-H. go .. periodically to his village on holidays. 

A-I999. So he h .. some eetablishment th .... I-A h01ll!o he may heve. 
A-2000. He shuts his house when he comes to the town 'I-Either he lets it out or 

olose&' it down. .. 
A.20Ol. Dealing with methods of recruit·ment you 86y U The Employment Depa.rt

ment has not yet been able to show any good result, the reason being the disfavour with 
which it DJ viewed by the heads of the d.epartments." I want to find out the reason why 
the heads of the ,departments look on this experiment with disfavour. le it their 
desire to please their jobbenJ 'I-No. I think the jobbers want to ma.ke money and 
they wet to put up the bead of the department to oppose it by teurng him It the 
agent does not trnstyou, and 110 it is not better for you to have &Dy hand in the matter 
of employment." 

A·2002. The heo.r of the department believes the words of the jobber !-He feels his 
vanity is hurt when & subordinate tells him. that the agent does not trust him. 

A-2003. Do you also admit that there is some kind of corruption on the part of the 
jobbora !-Y .... a good deal. 

A·2004. It might be that the aftiCe1'B are also sharers in that corruption '-I do Dot 
think so. 

A-2005. As regards a Puhlic Emp10yment Agency yoo &taoo .. It is not, however. 
called for under the present conditions in Abmedabod." Will jt not help the workem 
jf there is 8 vublic employment agency inaemuch 809 their going about the various mi.1.ls 
for employment may be reduced 1-1 have given ree.s0Dll why it will be difficult to make 
a proper use of the agency. The men are required in the mills early in the morning and 
until the mills start working we will not knOW' t.he number of absentees. The central 
ag ... cy C8Jlllot there/on> be of any help in this regard. 

A-2006. The central agenoy might start work early in thE! morning '-As the agency 
cannot be informed of the number of men required until the mills actually start working. 
jt will take time for the agency to send the men,· The miJ.Is will Dot be agreeable to this 
procedUJ'e. As far as daily substitut.et' are concemAd the mi.ll& always give preference 
to the men who caUat the'gau. of the mills every morniDg. 

A-2007. I am Dot speaking of the ordinary substitutes who wait at the gates. What 
I want to know is whether-the agency cannot be of help 'When the mills want more men, 
Dot substitutes '-The mills give preference toO the substituteR who worked in the mills 
before; there are ROme su~tutes who come every day, and when there is a I'8"JD&nent 
vacancy the substitute is given the preference. 

A-2008. M regards unemployment insu.rance you say that legislation preventing 
mgmentation of land and unecoDomic holdings may prevent unemployment. I thought 
tha.t legisla.tion preventing fragmentation of land may create unemployment in villages , 
-I do not share that view. 

A-2009, It is not a question of views, If a worker has got somo l"nd he sticks to 
tha.t land whether it giVeB him. suffioient employment or not.. He is employed, but there 
is under-employment. But if you prevent fragmentation eome people will get su.ffiC'ient 
employment while others "ill be thrcm-'n out of employment 1-1 knoW" of instances where 
if there &re. say, three DOl'e8 of land 8Jld there a.re three brothers, each of them get 
ODe acre, and all the three work outside inBtes.d of one IIU\D having the three acres a.nd 
working it. • 

A·2010, Textile industry is an industTy where there are Indians as well as Europeans 
as foremen. Do Indianseompete BUcceesfulIywith Europeans as foreman, such as weaving 
mast.en; and spinning masters 1-YeR. . 

A·2011. Dealing with Works Councils you say .. A recent schflDle was not viewed 
with favour by t·he Labour Union and had to be abandoned." 1$ not tba.t due to .the 

. £&et thRt the labour union feels that the work8l'8' representatives on the Councils may not 
he wholly elected by the union; if the Labour Union is repreented OD the joint oouncil 
by the Union itself it will not ha.ve any objection t-AccordinR to our scheme we 
'Wanted it to be entire~ elected by the men, and the Chairman t.o be one of the assistant 
managers. 

A-20l2. Wae it'to be ~a wholly elected I\D,d Dot a joint oommittee '-No nominated 
persons were to he OD. tb&t oommittee. 

A·20l3, Except the Chairman !-The Cha.irmaD. had to keep accounts and to write 
down the proceedings. 
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A.20k As regards housing. you Beemed to admit that housing for worlnng class .. 
was Dot at pretleD.t an economic proposition !-Wha.t may be enonomio to a landlord may 
Dot be economic to a mill. 

~-2015. To .. lanc:i1ord it is Dot t-To a landlord it may be. 
A-2016. To a. municipeJity '-The municipality does no~ look into the economic side, 

'because there are other oonsiderations. 

A-2017. But suppose they want a son of economic rent, they will not get it f-Acoording 
to my calculation, the deficit-.ill be Re. 60,000 a year. 

A·2018. Does not the fact that. the workers arc not able to pay economic rent, show 
that their wages are low ,-It &1.l depends on What they pay; they pay about RP.. 5 or 6, 
and they will not pay more than that to t,he municipaUty. 

A-2019. Even if they get better housing '-It will involve cost to the mlqrlcipa.lity 
to put up better houses for which they will not be prepared to pay more. 

A·2020. The majority of them at _t pay between Ra. 4, and 6 I-Yes. 
A-2021. Ra." to 6 is a fairly high perce.o1tage of the t.ota1 income. The average income 

in Ahmedaba.d may be about Ra. 25 f-No ;. more than that. 
A.!022. Between BB. 25 and 30; it canuot be more ?-No, it is more. 
A·2023. Will you giVl' fiBure.1-No. I have not got them. 
A·20M. The Labour Office figure is between Ra. 25 and 30 !-Unl ... you know whot 

has been really taken in for the purpose of calculation, it is difficult to give an opinion. 
I think that it is at least Ra. 40. . 

A·2025. Ra. 4,0 is the average I-Not of a worker but of .. family; Ra. 4,0-50' will be 
the income of a family. . 

A·2026. You take the income of the whole family, including the income of the wife 
and children t-1 say tha.t they keep one room. and the rent is not paid by one worker 
but by the family. 

A.2027. You ha.ve already given "OB some figures which are vny useful. but I thought 
that you might help the Commission by getting some 6gt1J'ft' as regards abaBllteAism on 
.account of uekness. Will you kindly do this 1-1 shall ask our office if they can get 
figures, and if they can we shall make an effort to !mpplythem. . 

A.2028. In answer to a question you. stated that there is a. reluctance on tho part of 
the workers to increase production '·-Reluotance to do more work. 

A·2020. That is to increase produotion is it not !'-InCnaged production can he brought 
about by more application. 

A·2030. Ye&, bv the effort of the worker. Dut he does not want to produce m-ore?-
Bp does notwant"to take up more work than at present. . 

A·2031. Which will result in increased production !-Yes. 
A.2032. la it due to the fact that whBIi a workt'l' increases produotion hiI rate is cut 

down ?-He does not increase the hoUl'l. 

A.2033. Not incn>.asing the hours. but when he gives you better production the rate 
is cut down so that his total ea.rniDg for the month remains the same !-Not the same; 
we pay 50 per cent. more. 
A.20~. You have got Bome Rohem.e for increased production ?-If a man looks after 

two sides in the ring deartment he Slits GO per cent. more than on one side. 
A·2035. I am not thinking of one man Dl!Ionaging more looms. A man working on two. 

looms giveR you oertain production. but suppose on the same two looms he "Were to give 
you better production ?-We give bonus for higher production. 

A 2036. So you have got a scheme. What is your objection to giving the worker the 
Whole benpfit of the increased produotion !-The primary object of our running the 
industry is not to find employment for men. 

A-2037. Sir Viclor Sauoon: Mr. Joshi's point is supposing yoa have got a weaver on 
pi('Co.work and he geta an increaaed produotion, he will then get more money at the end 
~ the week. Would you reduce the rate if you found that he was getting a large produo. 
tion t-Notatoll. . 

A·2()38. MT. J08/Ji: My point was this: 1 have l.ad a talk with several workers and 
I asked. them why they did not show better production. One of the rea&on& which they 
gave was that it they showed hetter production, at the end of the m~th the rates were 
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abang(>d 80 that the total income did not go up 1-1 do not RhRre that view. The 9.orkel'S< 
in Ahmedabad are in snoh a. position as not to permit puob Go thiug. 

A·2039'. The rates are not v&rying 1'--No, otherwise there will be a. (ltrike. 
A.2040. Under the head U Di8e8EletJ ,. you say " Diseases of the respiratory tmou. 8ol'e' 

more p~lent among the workers in the Spinning Dopa.rtment ". We also bad a stlr.te
ment from the Sanitary Association that phthisis iB more prevalent In the textile
industry. Will you therefore agree if I were to state that thelle disea.ses &l'8 a .aort of 
industrIal diseases due to the industry itseU 1'-N o . 

. A-2041. What are they due to ?-If they put.vacuum strippers on cards these diseases 
will go dOWD. 

A-2042. So long aB that is not done the dise&S8 is reallV' due to the industry itself 1-To-
the absenc9 of vacouum strippers. .. 

A·2043. But till thf!Jl it beeomE!fJ an industrial disease 1-1 do not &dmit it . 
. A-2044. Due to the work in the industry. not due to the general surroun~ in the

city f-No. There aTe so many reRRODS; it may be early marriages, bad hOU8e!t, 
insanitary conditiona. illiteracy. and W8Dt of vacuum strippere in the spDming 
department. , 

. A-204.5. As regards the hours or worlr, yoo. state that if the production increasee there
will Dot be difficult,y in reducing the h01ll'B, but the workers do not show inoreased produ(l. 
tion and therf'lore there'is unwillingoess on the pa.rt of the millowners to redu('e the hou1'8~ 
The workera do not give you eontinuous ,..ork because the hOUl'lJ are I~AI'; they cannot 
work continuOD.C!ly {Qr 10 honia and 80 they only give you S, Sl or 9 hours work bu.t not 
continuous 'Work lor 10 hours. 

8i,. Vi.ctor 8M8OO1~: When do they do oontinuOu work for eight hODl'8 f-No, they 
do Dot do, there is an hour's rest in between. 

A·2046. M •• J .. Toi: I a.m talking of 10 hours work; they do not work 10 hours booaUB<t 
they feel that it is too much. Yon are not prepared to reduoe the hO'lUR becallle yoa feel 
that th(\ workers ma.y not work continuously if the hoors are reduced. Somebody must 

. make a. beginning jj this &eelD8 to be .. vicious circle !-We have made a beginning from 
12 to 10. 

A·2047. y .. , but this 10 hours Bystem iB going on fOT the last 10 yeara. You showed 
by your figures which were- taken one yoar after the experiment was begun that the 
produotion was reduced to some extent but. not to the extent to which the hoon were 
reduced. . 

8ir Victor StuI8OOft: Did not the witness sav that he experimented with eight hours f-
I tried it. • 

A.2048. JI,. JOB'" : I want to know whether you can give us figures 01 ,,'our produ~tioD 
for these ten yE'&1'8 80 that 1 can make a comparison to bee whether there has really been 
any reduotion f-A oomparison is not posail:le beca.use we have changed our plaDt; we
are using better machines. 

A-2049. Yon cannot really say that on account of the reduction of hOU1'8 the production 
is less ?-Not much in my mill • 

• A-2050. So an experiment hns to be ma.de regarding the reduotion of hoUl'8. The
vieiolll circle LC! this: You are not willing to reduce ~&use you feel that the workers may 
not give you 9 houn full work. and the workers also feel that unless the hours are Nduced 
they cannot work continuouely and intensively?-The vicious circle is here that the
worken who can do more work do not wish to do it and those who oan. earn m~ wages 
dp not wish to earn them_ 

A-2061. But their fear is that the rates will be reduced f-l lI80y there ia no foundation 
for that. I am speaking for .Ahmedabttd, and I know t-hat·the workers are 110 strong that 
even if there W&8 any saspicicm tlley could get it rodreased at once. 

A-2052. M,.JOBm: Doyouagree that the boon in Japan are not lcmger than in. 
India "-They are longer, 8(loording to my information; I may be wrong. 

A-2053. According to thc information which we have in a report made by the Intet'
national Federa.tion of -AIA-star Cotton Spinner.., they have, ainee the end of July, reduced. 
the hours to 17 for two shift$, that is, 'Si hOUl"ll a shift f-l have drawn my information. 
from the same book and I find that the workers doing day shift can work up to ] 2 hours .. 
Up to 1981 they ('an l\'orkfor 12 hours. 

A·2054. I do not think so. N .... they have two Rhifta of Si hOUlll e&<'h !-Formerly 
thPir mont.hly hours were 468 but under the new system they go up to 47ft 
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.,9.-:2055. But on the whole the daily working hours &re not longer l-'rhE'Y get only 
2 holidays a month instead of four. 

A-205ft 'l.'hey bave two &hifta of 8i hours each: there are two holida.;vs iD: So mon~ •. 
that is. half a day more per week or 4i hours moro. It re&lly means theU' daily wo:k IS· 
Si "ours t-They have only half an hour rest in between instead of ODe hour we have. 

A-20.57. Wba.tevftl' it is Si hours are the total working hours. They wClrkfrom 5 to 11,. 
t.hat is. 18 houn; half an hour rest for each shift; that. comes to 17 ~ours. So,Si ~OUl'& 
is the net ""orlting period and 9 hours is the gross working time. Thell' n~t working noUf'S. 
are 8i while OUt net working hours are 10. They get only two rest days m a month. tJlft,t 
ia, half a day in a week. So they \V'Ol.'k for 4i hcmm more during the whole week !-Let. 
me calculate. Instead of four d&ys rest in 8 month they h&v& only two days,. or half a. 
da.y in a \\-eek. Therefore they have to work on the average 4i hours more on this acc~t 
f'tVery week. That increases the avel'ag8 number of hours per da.y by 1 hours. Adding 
that to 8i hours we get an aVE'l'&ge of Si hours per da.y. . 

The OJrairmaft: I think the poeition is quite olear now. Under th~ Japl:lDes~ &I"l'&Dge
mentthe length of the shift is shortcnea, but the total number of working hOUl'818 grea.ter. 

A-2058. M,. J08ki: Thev work for 6i days a.t 8i hotll'8 each or for about 66 bo~ per 
week, 80 that the Japanese'boun a.re Ahorter than ours by a.bout 3i hOUl'B. Yea. 

A-2059. You ft.gree tha.t their wages a.l'lo are not sDl1\ller th8n ours !-Are you. taking 
per person or per loom! It may be higher per person, but per mom it is less in Japan. 

Mr. Joli",i: Now we have seen tha.t their wages &re higher, but their hoUl'8 are 
shorter •.•••• 

Si, Victor S~: But their effioiency is greater. 
M,. Joalli: Efficiency is a.nother question. But from these two point6 of view Japan 

hu no a.dvantage over Indja.. 
8i, Victor SUlIOOfI.: They have a great advantage in efficiency. 
Mr. J081t,: That will have to bo calculated. In Japan women are aJlowed to work at 

niglrt. 
A-2000. DSwan Ohaman J.aU.' Not now. They ca.n work even nOW till 11 o'olock. 

A..R:"in :mills working only da.y shifts ean go up to 12 hours. But "here we are working 
only day shifts of tf>n. hoUl'8. 

A·2061. Bot can you show that there are e.ctua.lly any mills in Ja.Jlft'D which ",ark 
12 hours t-There is an exemption provided in the Act. and that would not ha.ve been 
there unless thore had been a nE"Ccssity for it. Clause 2 of Faetory LegiBla.tion says tltat 
exemption is granted- to cotton textile mills where only ODe shift is worked by which up 
to 1931 they may work 12 hoUl"8. 

A~2062. Tha.t is the Act. Bot a.re therein pmotioeany mills working 12 hours ? 

The (,Aairman: I think the Bombay La.bour Office will be able to give us reliable 
iDfcrmation. 

A-2063 • • Ur. J08M,' With rega.rd to unolaimed wages you say, "'Wages claimed within 
. a pE."riod of six months from the date on which thoy are due a.re paid out OD proper identi

fioation." Why do you restrict. thl'l period to six months when thE.'" generslla.w of limita.t·ion 
is three years t-They ought to give us notice when they leave. But in_special ca.ses 
we pay them. 

A -2064. But under the ordina.ry m. they are entitled to their wages up to a period of 
three yea.re. Why do you restlict tha.t period ?-If they do not give UB notice wheu they 
leave we do not propose to pay except in specia.loasell. 

A·2065. But you have not referred to this ('onditil'lD of notice in your memora.ndum 1-
J sha.ll do that now. 

A·2066. The rule is that the wages will be forfeited a.fter Bix months if they loo.ve you 
without notice !-Yes. 

A·2067. le tha.t the rule in your mill ,-Yes. 

_'.206ft Mw Pou;er,' In your memorandum you SA.y. " In the intereet of the welfa.re 
of their families And children, it ie undesira.ble'that ma.rried women should be employed 
iD the Spin..ning "nd Frame Departmen~." Why do you distinguish between the employ
ment of \\'omCD in one department and in another !-In the winding and reeling depa.rt
menta the women might come and go 88 they liked. They might oome late or go early if 
they wanted. But in the spinning 3nd frame depa.rtments they have to be at the mill 
when the mill starta and leave the mill when it eLlSes. 
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A-2069. le it :rour contention that the bulk of ma.rried women work fewer hOUl'B than 
those worked by the rest !-No, they do not do 1088. Bat they may oome ha.lf an hour 
late or ao home ea.rly. 

A-20"70. H you restrict them to winding and reeling departments will you not be 
diminiahing the volume of omployment &vaila.ble for WOID.E'Il 1'-1 am talking at IIlBI'Iied 
women only. 

A-2&·ll. Bot between 80 and 90 per cent. of employed women Me married '-Tbat 
is 1'10. 

A-2072. So that you would really be ~tricting the volume of employment far 'W'0DUm. 
if you ooofined them to the winding and reeling dP.p&rimenta '-Yes. 

A·2073. We were told yesterday that tho ~olic:i' of the mill union w .. to discourage 
the employment of women. The MiIlowncrs ABBoci&tion .11'10 told us that there \\1'&8 a 
decrease in the number of WOmNl employed although th~ number of mills in actual openr 
tion has mlJrea.sed. Do you agree with thi" polioy of the union 1'-1 oonsider women 
ineffioient and I want to reduce their number in my milia. 

A·2074. But the bulk of the women employed gO wives of spinners and men who get 
the lower ranges of remuneration. Are they not 1-Yes, they are. But we retain each 
women 88 are wives or relatives of male workers in our mills. We do not want to keep 
woruen who oome alone. 

A-2076. Tho average nge of a spinner is, we aTe told, round about Re. 26 comparod 
with approximately Ra. 44 £ar a Weaver. If you disco~e employment of women 
who are wivee o£ spinners, do you 80ggest tlmt the spinnel'lJ' eam.ings are 8offioient to 
mainta.in their families !-No, we do not discourage Buch women whose husbands are 
employed in our milIa. But we do not want women. 

A·2076. I am teIkiDg of the policy of the trade .. a whole I-I am spee1dng only of 
the policy of my mill. 

A-2077. Do iou think the statement that it is the policy of the union to discourage the 
employment 0 women is correct. !-The union wants the wages o£ male work~he 
spinnef&--to be doubled and that women moat be kept out of work. 

. A.207S. What lies behind the discrepancy betw .... the eeminga of spinnen .... d 
weavers, which is 80 mut'!h biQet' than in England I-I have stated a1~:rn~w the 
wages system was developed in Ind.i&. It was only a drift without any . plan. 
I think there should not"bo such So big disorepancy. . 

A:2079. Is there not arbitration on foot to mise the .... gee of spinn ... I-The only 
remedy lies in putting the one up and bringing the other down. in order to narrow the 
difference. 

A·20S0. With regard to the type of buildings that"", put up what sort of oupervision 
is exercised over the plans and estimates before the bu.ildings M'8 erected, To whom 
are they submitted for scrutiny '-I believe they have to be sent to the Municipal 
authorities to see whether. they conform to the by-laWs or not. 

A·20Sl. But is that what actually happens f-Yes. 
A·20S2. Ar!> they not submitted to the Factory Inspectors f-No, I do not thiDk so. 

A·2083. Do you not'think it is advisable that that should be done '-That is my view. 
What I had in mind was not factory bu.ildings 80 muoh all residential houses. 

A·2084. I meant factory buildings. In your memorandum yoa deal with the question 
of education for the ohildren of your workers. Is there a system of compulsory education 
in this fresidency or not I-There is in theory. 

A·2086. Does that work in Ahmedabad or not ?-Government do not give permission 
to m.a.ke it compulsory. 

A-2086. So that there is no compulsory elementary education now '-No. 

A.2087. Are there enough municipal schools at present for the number of ohildren 
of workers who wish to go to sohool, or whose parents wish them to go to school! Or 
is there a shortage o£ seau. in the existing primary sohools '-I do not know suffioiently 
well to express an opinion about tha). , 

A.2088. In your memorandum you Bay that the U number of workers' children taking 
advantage of this facility is negligible--six in the Calico Mills and nine in the Jubilee 
Mills." The number is extraordinarily low. la thia indica.tive of Ahmedabad as a 
whole or due to the very few ohildren you employ !-That refers only to secondary and 

. oollege education, for. which feee and booka are given free to the children o£ employeea •. 
That does not refer to elementary 8choole. And we have only siJ: half·timers in our milIa. 
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. A-2089. Yours is a very advanced Mill. Could you tell us the percentage of children 
of yom" employees who are attending elementary education classes 'I-No, we ha.ve not 
~e~. I 

A-2090. Could you try and get the figures for us T-We shall make an effort to coUect 
them. and send them to the Commission. 

A.2091. Could you t-ell us at the same time when you supply these figures whether 
you think tha.t. that is characteristic of the mill population as a whole. or whether it is 
t'&ther better in the case of your mills! I W&1lt to get some idea of how many ohildren 
are being educated 7-Yee. I shall do 80. 

A·2092. MUB Camo.: You say that your efforts to get a lady doctor for your mill 
hospitals have not been successful so far. Wha.t efforts did you make '-We advertised 
a8veral times. 

A-2093. And DO lady doctor (lame forward. '-No suitable one came forward.. 

A-2094. Lady Nil1..'GlIlla .. You said that the millOwners made a profit of 4, per cent. 
on their investments, while they had toO borrow money at 6 per cent. Could you explain 
wbat that mea.ns 'I-They m&ke 4, per cent. on the block. i.e .• on the tota.lcapitalinV'estecl 
in building and :m&ehinery. But for W'or1cing oapital they borrow at6 peroent. '" ~. 

A·2095. You are m&king an experiment of employing graduates a.s probationers in 
your mills. I have heard some millowuera say tha.t they would prefer uneducated and 
less educated people to graduates. You have sta.ted that the work of the gradua.tes is 
satisfactory. But have you found their work to be so good 808 to induce you to prefer 
them to uneducated and less educated people f-Yes. I do prefer them. " 

A-2096. But there are many people who say that educa.ted people are no good for 
suoh work f Do you share that opinion f-That has not been my experienoe. 

A-2097. You deduct 1 per cent. of the wages as contribution to the Servants' Self. 
helping Fund to pay for the various welfare "activities in the mills. Do your workers 
mind this cut so much as to transfer their services to mills which do not m&ke this 
deduction from their Wages f-No, they do, not. We have no difficulty whatever in 
getting men. 

A-2098. Do you contribute anything to the Fund f-We make up the deficit whenever 
the inClome fallB short of the expenditure. 

A-2099. Is it 0. large a.mount that you ha.ve to pay f-No. it is a very small amOUilt. 
A-2100. Are managing agencies hereditary in .Ah.medabad and in Bombay f-That 

is the case in Ahmeda.ba.d. In Bombay also that ha.s been the case for a number 
of years. 

A-2101. But does tha.t go from father to son t-Notnecessa.rily. It may go to a. partner 
in the firm, or to a nominee or anyone else. . 

A-2102. Mr. AatJole: You sta.ted that YOIl were not a. member of the MilloW'Ders' 
ABBOCiation f-No. 

A-21 03., Do you generally respect the decisions of the Assooia.tion in all matters of 
genera.l policy as they do in Bombay f-I do and I have got to. 

A·2104. Wha.t have you done to check oorruption in the employment of workers 1-
I am making the beat efiorta I can. 

A·2106. In your memorandum you 8&y tha.t the workers "can afford to buy better 
food tha.n what they usually eat. to How can the workers do tha.t with the low wages you 
pay ?-I mea.nt th&t they eould buy more wholesome food with the money they spend 
at present. For instance, they could a.void all these spices which are unnecessarya.nd 
unwholesome. " 

A-2106. Would it not be better iD. the interests of the workers if the Mills themselves 
opened cheap grain shops 8Ild supplied wholesome food ?-We are trying to open a 
cu.nteen for the workers. 

A·2107. In your memora.ndum you sa.y that U a specia.l fund ha.s been crea.ted to ena.ble 
the workers to obtain loans for short periodit." Are your workers fUwayS indebted to 
the Pathll.llB and the SQlDCtJr8 ?-I think they are. I have not oolleet.oo. any definite 
information, but tha.t is my view. 

A-2108. When you ha.ve provided them with afund for getting loa.ns. does it not follow 
that they a.re alwa.ys indebt-ed f-I am not in a position to m&ke a definite statement. 
However I believe they are indebt-ed.. 

A-2109. Why a.re tbey 80 indebted f-For the same reason that you find in higher 
strata of society. • ' 
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A-21IO. But do the workers enjoy the same comforts n.nd a.menities 0.'1 people in higher 
.'8tra.ta of society ?-But they ha.ve the Rame human weaknesses; thev are common to 
b~.· . 

A-2111. You BAy that your cricket and tennis clubS! have proved 3. SUCCe88. But do 
-the workers really enjoy theAe games 1-1 think 80 from the number of workers that go 
in for cricket. T~ey make full use of the cricket club. They do not 80 much play tennis 
though that also 18 open to them. 

A-2112. When do they play cricket ?-.A£ter 6 o'clock. 
A-2113. After dOing hard work for 10 hours during tile d&y !-I do Dot admit the 

statement that they work hard for 10 hours during the day. 
A-2114. In your memorandum you say tha.t the" widows and orphans of ex-workers 

who Me destitute receive finrmcial assistance from the mills." But is it not neceesary' 
to make a legal provision for old oge for the workers themselves who leave the milla after 
a. long Bervice of fifteen or twenty ye&rII ?-That is not pOSSible at present, until we 
get complete responsible government. 

q A-2115. If Q, provision like the Provident Fund was m.a.cie, would it not be useful both 
to the worker and his family ?-H that could not be applied universally for all classes of 

. labourers I do not see that should be done for a pa.rticular industry. 
A-2116. You say that" the lut wage cut W&S m&de in 1923," What W&8 the 

percentage of the cut f-ID! pe!' cent. 

A-2117. Sir Victor Sa8ROO1t: Was th.t not a fixed amount 1-1 think that was about 
2j- 8nnaa in the rupee. I do not know definitely. 

A-2118. Mr. A8Qvk: In your memorandum Y.0I1 say that" it ca.nnot be .. id of the 
Indian cotton industry that the wages pa.id are starva.tion wages in 6JJ.y SeD.8e of the word ; 
·on the other hand they are higher than what are paid in other occupations •..•• " Do 
you suggest that you'pa.y more wa.gee than the railway& or other factories !-Yes. 

A-2119. Can you give an e:xample 1-1 a.m talking 01 Abmedabad and Gujrat. 
A·2120. What about· the Bombay. Baroda and Central India Railway workshops t 

Do they not pay their workers more than you pay yours f-Their workshops are iD 
Rutlam and Ajmer; they are not in Ahmeda.bad. In Ahmedabad there are very few 
woders employed by the Bombay. Baroda and Central India Railway. 

Mr. StI8m: Moreover the memorandum refers to wa.ges paid" in other occupations 
which are open to the type ,of workers who generally work in the milIa." 

A-2121. Mr. ABauk: :But are the wages higber than those paid in any other 
ocoupa.tions f-Surely our workers get more thl\D what many 8Ohool-masters and Govern
meat servanta get. 

A-2122. Mr. ABavk: But do not school m&sters have additional inoome from private 
tuition .. etc. f-Bot they are not supposed to have any according to Government 

orul... . 
A-212S. But are they not actually ha.ving additional income from other sources !

Even that does not come to much, if any. 
A.2124. With regard to wages olaimed six: months after they fell due. why do yon 

refuse to pay them? Are they not hard earned f-We do that when they leave us 
without notice. But if they have sufficient grounds for having left us without notice. 
eoch a.s illness.or other emergenoy. we pay them as a special case. • 

A-2125. Mr. LtJUji: In your memorandum yoo say that " there are • number of men 
every morning at the starting time who a.pply to be taken as substitutes:', Do yoo refer 
to the badli.t here f-Yea. there are a class of men who do not like continuous work: and 
alwaylJ like to be badlid. Thore are others alBo who work in difierent mills till they get a 
permanent employment. 

A-2126. In your memora.ndum you sa.y also that the U labourers in to .. -n looking for 
industria.l work" should be sent to villages and that" oottage industries should also be 
atarted and encouraged.'·-- What Bort of oottage industries 'Would you suggest 1-It 
requires an economic enquiry to solve this problem. It must be difterent in different 
provinoes acoording to the needs of the province and the different condi,tions existing 
there. 

A-:!1!7. But do you find a lot of people coming down to Abmedabad for 
employment 1-Yea, they do. 

A.2128. You say th.t the eduoation received by an educated man does not enoOUl'a!t8 th!m to aeek anything exoept profesaiona.l and desk work. What sort of education would 
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you like them to ha.ve8o as to make them fit for textile industry or any otherindustry 7-
At pl'e8ent the Universities a.re working on the principle of m888 prod'l:lction like factories. 
It o"llht to be ohonged. 

A.2129. Would you suggest teohnical eduoa.tion '-Whatever eduoa.tion they get. 
it sq,ould be suoh as to devebp their character. They should -not be ashamed of manual 
work entailed in an industri&l oooupation. 

A.21SO. Are you generally reducing the number of hwf.timeI'S in your mills 7-We 
have got 16 half-timers in the Jubilee 1r1ills and 7 in the Calico:Mi.lls. I do not know what 
other mills are doing. 

A-21S1. But why is the number BO small in the Calioo Mills '-Because the Calico 'Mills 
thought of it before the Jubilee. 

A-21S2. n you do not give employment to half-timers between 12 and 16, will they 
not be & burden on their parents ?-I do not think they should be employed he£ore 15. 

A.21SS. But should they not be given some occupation ?-They must go to school. 
A.2194. But if they do not go to school do they not get worse !-When there is a hard 

ca.'Je we employ t,hem. 
. A-2135. With rega.rd to bonus or profit sharing you say tha.t no soheme based • 
OD sepa.rate profit of each company will work well in the ootton industry. Why is that 
so ?-The profits of the dift }rent mills vary such a lot and the distribution will be so 
uneven that it will bring about contToversy and dissatisfaction. • 

A-2186. From appendix VI of your memorandum it is seen that the majority of your 
worke1'8 (63·2 percent.) pay Ra. 4: to Ra. 6 as rent. Appendix V shows that 44 percent. 
of your-workers live 3 to 5 in a room and 14 percent. live 6 to 8. Adding the two we find 
that a majority of your workers (58 per cent.) live 3 to 8 in • room and pay Rs. 4 toRs. 6 
as rent. How much per head do your workers gener.tlly pay as rent ?-If five persons 
stay together paying five rupees, then it works out to Re. 1 per head. 

A-2lS7. What rent does your worker pay on an avera.ge ?-Four to six rupees. 
A-2l38. Is that for one man ?-That is for a family. 
A-2139. Does that consist of two workers ?~o workers or two workers a.nd a half

timer. 
A-2140. What percentage of w.ges does he pay in rent !-A family earning Ra. 40 to 

Eo. GO paY" Re. 0 to Eo. 6. 
A-2141. If new and better chatoLt are provided will the 'Workmen be wiltiug to pay 

more ?-Under the municipal scheme they propose to charge a rent of Rs. 5-8-0. The 
estimates are preptlored on that basis. 

A-2142. In Bombay the labourers are not prepared to pay more for better tenements. 
They stay four or five together in a. single tenement and do not want improved housing 
accommodation. Are conditioDl!l similar in Ahmedabad t-I think they will be 
prepared to pay Re. 5 or Re. 6~ but not more. 

A·2143. Colonel RusBdl: I am not quite sure exactly as to your opinion as regards the 
housing question. In your written memorandum you 8&y: U The problem of housing, 
closely bound as it is with the health and productive capacity of the worker, is of no less 
importance to the employer than to the employee." Whatexa.ctly do you imply in that 
statement t-We should get more return from the municipality for what we are paying, 
becauae we shooJd have more contented and efficient men. 

A-2144. You mean tha.t would give you better effioienoy t-Contented workers, better 
health and more effioiency. 

A-2145. You would agree that you would get all these if better houses are provided ?--.. 
Yeo. 

A-2146. Is it not that an argument for spending money on houses 1-Yes. but who 
should spend it is the queation. 

A-214'7. In connection with the same matter. what is the end you have in view in 
developing the welfare activities that you describe further on, namely, creches. medical 
facilities, schoolB, playgrounds and ao on t la it an eye-wash or what t-M.ixe.d motives. 

A-2148. Eye.wash is inoluded t-No. I have only two things in view, one is that 
better relatione should exist between the workers and the employers, and secondly, we 
want to do the maximum for the men who are working for us. 

A-2149. hit meant to increase the eflioiency 1-1 do not think ao • it has not inoreased 
the efficiency. 
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A·2150. With roga-rd to building by-la.ws you sud to Miss Power, I think, that building 
plans were sent to the Municipality ?-That is 80. 

A-2151. Is there a.ny use practically in doing 80 seeing that conditions are 88 they are iD 
the Munioipality ?-The by-la.ws are defective, to begin with, but we have to make the 
best use of what we have. • 

A.2Ui2. Who examines the plans iD the Muni'oipality t-There ia a qualified engineer. 
A-2153. They have got one !-Y88. 
A.21 :'i.'la. Dealing with medical facilities you Bay: Cl Our efforts to get a lady dootor 

have not been Buccessful 80 far." Will you tell us what salary you offered t-We offered 
Ra. 200 to 300. . 

A-21M. But you ooulC:i not get one t-We could not get an M.B. and D.S. 
A·2165. You wanted a.n M.B. and B.S. 'I-Yes. we could not get one. 
A-2f66. Not even for that .alary I-No. 
A-2l57. Wha.t is the explanation, for that 1-1 do not know: we could not get a quali

fied person. 
A-2158. Did you advertise t-Yes, and we wrote to the Grant Medical College and 

others, .but we oould not get a suitable lady dootor. Let me make it clear: we did not 
want to permit private practice. . 
• A-2169. You say. with regard to U bathing and washing '" that there is no drainage iD 

the locality and hence this scheme has been held up. Would it not be possible to carry 
all the cirainage into aseptic tapk or somesa.nitaryarrangement of that kind 1-We have 
got a septio tank, but it is not a SQOCe88; there is something wrong, and we are looking 
into it: 

A-2160. That is a matter of management !-Yes, that is ao. 
A-216t. Si,. Vi-:lor 8tJ18oon: Is it due to lack of water f-No: there is some mistaktt. 

in the <lriginal ~ign, and we are looking into it. 
A-2162. Diwtl!n. OllamtJfI Lall: Would you considerth1'eeannas a day spent by a worker 

on food to be a sufficient amount to keep him. in physical well-being 1-That would 
depend on the size and the physique of the worker • 

..A-2l63. Let me put it to you this way. You think a worker who spends three allD88 
& day can afford. to purchase oommodities with the three annas to give him two decent 
meals a. day. to keep him. in physical well-being !-He will do fairly well if he cooks it 
at home; lie may not be able to buy it cooked. 

·A-2164. Now that you have c0D8idered. this matter, what could he afford to buy for 
three anna.s a day to cook at home, supposing they are messing together, four ina familyr 
-It will not be very good. 

A-2166. The report on an enquiry into the working classes family budgets iD 
Ahmedabad shows that workers here earn between Ra. 30 and 40 a month which. I 
undeJ'8tand. was the average wage that you gave. On pa.gea.40 to 43 of the report yO'u 
will notice that tota.ls have been worked. out and food expenditure caicuJatEJd lor a family 
with. a unit of 3 '48. and if you total up the figureB they will come to less than three annae 
per head per day. Will you refer to your own statement with regard to .. dietary ,. iD 
which you state U Workers can aft'ord to buy better food than what they usually eat." 
,Is there any margin 1-1 do not wish to pronounce any opinion. 

A-2166. I am putting you the figures as quoted iD. the report 1-1 cannot accept the 
figures without inquiry. 

A.2167. Suppose I put it to you this way, even if you do not accept them without an 
mquiry. The figures there given -of expenditure on food and on clothing total up to the 

'1Ioverage income between Ra. 30 and 40. Supposing that is correct 1-1 believe that a 
man spends more than 3 anna& a day. . 

A-2168. That is a matter we can consider a Uttle later. Let me put it to you this way. 
There is your statement that they can affOl'd to buy better food than they are eating at 
the present time. and !I the margin aa laid down ia 3 annae .. ~ .1-But I do not accept 
th.t tlgure • 

.1-2169,. You do not 1..-No; without inquiry I am not prepa.red to accept it. 
A-2170. Would you prepare a statement showing in what partioulars that .figure is 

correct '-It requires looking into details as to how that figure was arrived at ; I cannot 
know what itema were taken into acoount in making that oalculation. 

A.2171. At any rate your opinion is that you would not oonsider 3 aJlIlM a day for 
an adult spent on food to be 6 sufficient amount 1-lt ia inadequate. 
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A.2172. You said that the average hOWMN'ent that is paid is about Ra. 4: to 6. Have 
you any experienoe of wha.t it 008W to keep a 8table for a hOl"88 here I-I have DO 
experience i I do not know what a ata.ble would ooat. . 

A-2173_ Dealing ~ methods of recruitment. you have ""erred to the question of 
jobbers. Could you give me some information. out of your own e~ence. in regard to 
the In'&Ctioe that prevails of employing children who are hired out and k8eJ.?ing them there 
and the jobbers living pmotically on their earninge t-I have heard of it ID Abmeda.bad,. 
but I have no information that such practice does exist; that is my personal opinion. 

A.2174. Do you ba.ppen to remember a particula.rcase that happened not very long ago. 
in which a boy was brought into a mill by a jobber and the jobber lived on his earninga .. 
and eventually there was a fight and this boy of 18 when he greW' up refused to pay tbe 
jobber. As a result of th-e fight he killed this jobber and he W&8 proseCIuted anif sent to 
a bOl'Btal j&i.l 1-1 do not remember. It is an evil that ought to be remedied. 

A-2175. You cannot tell me anything about the extent of this evil '-I cannot; 
I kno'" it is there. 

A-217S. Doea it happen, for insta.n~, that a weaver looking' after two looms getliJ hold 
of a boy to look after another two looms; he gets remunera.tion for looking afte-r four 
looms !'-We do Dot permit that in our mills. 

A.2177. Could you tell me if that practice prevails !-I do not wish to'speak about 
other mills. . 

A-2178. It is your concern to see tha.t you make good profits out of yoorindUltiry f-
Yea. • 

A-2179. It is your concern to see that there is no unnecessary absenteeism due to 
.icknesa or other causes !-Yes. 

A-21SO. And it is your concern to see that the effioiency of your workers is kept at ~ 
high level !-Yea •. 

A.2181. Do you not think that bad housing oonditions a.tfeot all these factora' 1-1 do. 
A-218.2. Tlum would you not consider it a pa.rt of your duty to provide decent housing 

for your workel'8 t-I a.m prepared to make my contribution to the municipa.lity ; all the 
mills should be taxed for that purpose. 

A-2183. Are you aware that in Japan 80 percent. of the workers who work in the mill 
industry are housed by the employe1'8 under excellent housing conditions !-There is. 
no ana.logy between Ja.pan a.nd India; we are a dependenoy while Japa.n is Dot. 

A.2184. When it is a. question of cost of production you wa.ilt to make lID ana.logy witb 
other oountries but when it is a queation of housing you bring iu the question of depen
denay,-What one oountry does may not be;l'ight for another oountry under dift'erent 
oonditions. 

A.2185. Do you not think it is right that your labour force should be oontented and 
efficient and that for that purpose it should be properly housed 1-1 say the municipa.lity 
.hould do that, and the milIa by way of taxes should pay the deficit between the rent they 
get and the rent they ought to get. 

A-2186. Mr. Olllf: Let \lI take tbe first three IttatementB given at the end of your 
memorandum. You have added a. foot-note. Subjeot to tha.t foot-note, might these 
.tatemenbl be applicable to the other milIa iD this area. r-1 cannot .. y that j it will be .. 
mistake to ta.ke theae atatementa as quite reliable •. 

A·2187. Kindly turn to the conoluding part of your memorandum. You were asked 
queationa about the diaa.bility under which people are suftering. the lack of reepODBibility 
on the part of the Government and 80 fOl'th. Your view is that when luch circUlD8t&neee 
exist, the problem of inereaaing the 8tandard of the worker becomes difficult !-That 
applies to an people in the oountry. 

A-2I88. Would you help me in this, eapeoially with rega.rd to the disability which you 
have stated. What is the duty of the employer in these milIa towarda the employee T
In every oountry 8Yery citizen looks to·OoTemment to set an example, and it is the duty 
of Government to lee that that is done. 

A-2I89. Take the people employed in thia indutry in this area.. The position of the 
work.people is admittedly bad. Everybody .8e1Dl to be .uffering under a disability. 
What la the moat immediate praoticalatep that the employers in thie indUltry oould take 
with regard to housing: !-Comparatively apeaking, we ca.nnot aay that it is W'0l'8e than 
in other industries. 

A·2190. Would you aouse me for a moment and.ee whether we can get away from 
t)ompariaons t-There is nothing absolute. 

110'1'10-8 
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A.2191. I was wondering whether you could help us at a~ faced with the situation 
rthat is admittedly bad. There are two oonditions. it le8ma to me, whioh are ltatell in rour memorandum. one la that the standard of life should be improved" and the I8COIld 
11 that the effioiency of the worker should also be improved. That, I think, is running 
;th~ugh your memorandum. ,'t-That ill ~. " . 

A.2192. Taking these two'thinga--imprc.Yvement in the standard of life and increuing 
.the effioiency of the W'Ol'ker--what W'OUld you say &R an emplo~ are immediate practioal 
.. tepa that might he takan to seonre some improvement '-I have .uggested elsewhere;. 
,I cannot point out to ~u8traight away. If the mills do more work and the wages are 
,put up. the .taodard of living of the workers and their eal'lliDgf! will go up. 

A-2193. You had of ooarse a time in the hiatory of your industry when wages were 
muoed. by, I think, 15i per cent.I-Y ... 

A.2194. Tha.t reduction was uniform. to all ola.ssee of workers, W&8 it not '-I think .0. 
A-219S. In reply to a question put to you, yoq nggeeted that to level up the wages 

you should raise th08e which &re low and re:iuce those whioh are higher. W .. that syatem 
.adopted wh8D the last reduotion W8I made 1-1 really do not know; I W88 not in the 
.Aaaooiation. 

A-2196. The Mlllownel'8' A.88ooiation enumerated the policy whioh> ought to be adopted 
in respect of payment of wagee. I believe 1 am oorrect in Baying that there is now an 
.appli!J&tion before the employers' association that thewagea reduction should be restored. 
Did the employers either in 1923, or after they received this application put forward 
that poliCY 1-1 do not .knOW' ; 1 am not in the Assooiation. But there is one thing 1 
-would like to say. that in other oountriea wagee have gone up because the number of men. 
BBY, working OIl 1,000 spindles, has come doWn, w:hereae in India it ia the .. me now as it 
'WB8 40 years ago. 

A-2197. 1 am not disputing your faote. What 1 am asking is whether you oould belp 
us in making any suggestion to improve the effioienoy of the worker at. the time 1-1 
have already said that you must educate them, _you must give them better hoose&. and 
make them. ea.m more ; their sta.ndard of life will improve if they do more work. 

A·2198. PM ChGiNnG .. : Yon yourself, I take it, ..... prepared if the Uniou ia agreeable 
; to act with you !-I have offered my spinne1"8 Ra. 80 a Illonth but they will not accept it. 

A-2199. Mf'. CliJ/: You say that the neoeesary condition to improve the efficiency 
is the granting of thelle other conditions. namely. housing. education. food and other 
thingI !-About housing, under the present circumstances, it cannot be done. The 
Municipality O&D do it and they can take up the question. . 

A.2200. I want to know what can be done in the present circumstanoes 1-1 am. in iIle 
Muuicipality and I am trying to get the programme through. 

A-2201. I appreciate that. But at the moment nothing haa been done 2--6,000 houses 
<,annot be built in three months. 

A-2202. What should the employer do When he i8 faced with the problem !-He- mould 
move the Government and the Municipality, agree to pay taxea which are required to 
make up the deficit and 888 that the WOl'k is carried out BOOD.. . 

A-2203. He should not make any direct move on his own volition in that direction f
··He I!!Ihould do it. ·About compulso!y education 1 can .on~ do what 1 C&D.; I am trying 
to get it introduced in the .Municipality. The .Municipality i& prepared to find· money • 

. but the Govemm.ent are not prepared to give permi9sion .for oompulsion. 
A·2204. 8ir ..t,.",nder Mv ..... y: Ha. the Govenuneotrefused to gi ... the ponnisaiou t

Yea, because the Act la,. down that if compulsion ia applied Government 8hall make a 
<:ontribution; they have no money to make the contribution 80 they say. and they do 
not give permisaion. 

A.22OS. But they do not stand in the way of free eduoation !-No. th~'WiIl Dot pay. 
We want compuJaion .with free education. . 

A-2206. Mf'. Ahmtd: You aaid that you "WaD~ to raise the s.tandard. of living and the 
st&ndard of liter&oy of your worken. Dol.0u know that in other countries elementery 
.eduoatiOD is provided by the employers!- did not see it in England. 

. ,A.2207. You have got DO night eohoola for your worken !-No,·we have day IOhoola. 

,. A·2208. Hall no proviaiuu boon made by you in 'regard to that !-The otatutory 
Gbligation for doiDg that is OD. the Municipality. 

,. A.2JOIl. I uked you whether 100 made ... ~y proviaion 1-1& ia not pan of my·~uty. 
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A-2210. Do I take it tb&t your pan i8 to take the loaves and fishee of· the profits of 
"the CODce!'D !-That is not my part. 

A·2211. In view of the fsct that no provision is me.de by the employers, there must be 
'SOme principle adopted in respect of education. hOUBing and raiaing the standard of 
tivibg !-Yes. 

A-2212. You have already said that you are in fe.vonr of raising the standard of life 
• oof the workers, giving them good housing a.coommoda.tion and making them learned. 

1 take it that you Me eJ&o in favour of the principles enunoiated. by the authors in- their 
"booke an labour 'l-Unlesa you give the na.mes of the authOl'lJ, I oannot express any 
opinion; one author might have written one thing and another might ha.ve written 
.... tirely different things. 

~-\-2213. There must be some equitable proportion in the distribution of profits, you 
-can take a share and give a share to the M~ipa.lity 7-1 have made it olear that I want 
"the agency to be the Munioipality and the payment to be mb.de by the mills. The work 
;" to be deme by the Munioipallty, &Dd I am prepared to p"Y for it. 

A·2214. So thot you would be prepared to P"y the oost in proportiem to your profits 
if t,he Municipality levied. a tax from you 'I-I a.m not now talking of any definite proporw 
tion whatever. Education is badlyneeded and cannot wait. The workers mm be given 
.adequate 'acoommodation. Let the Municipality do these. H there is a deficit the 
mills will be willing to p"y a ohare. 

A·221 •• And you are prepared to p"y your adequate ohare !-Even more tb&n that . 
.A-2216. With regard to your concluding words used in your written memorandum, 

vou have referred to some omissions and commissions of the Government, but the Govern
ment have not paaaed. any legislation prescribing a. minimum living wage to the workers 
iD yOO1' indUBtry. They have not also oompelled you· to spend a certain proportion 
.of your profita on the education of your workers' children. Therefore, have not the 
Government been too kind to you and neglected to do their duty as far as the labourers 
.are concerned't-That may be your view. I do Dot agree with you. 

A.2217. Sit' Alezanw Murrag.. In Appendix I, you give the Dumber of workers 
in your mills as 1,380. In Appendix Vm-atatement showing the extent to which the 
'\\'orkers go to their villagee-you have tabulated the information received only from 161 
workmen. How many workers were asked to give this information 't-All the 1,380 
-workers were asked, but some W'ere not able to give the information. 

A·2218. Do you. suggest that only 161 persona were a.ble to give the required 
information't-Yea. 

- A.2219. May I assume that the remaining 1.219 persons have not gone to their villages 
at fill for holidaya 't-They were not able to give any information sufficiently reliable 
to be inoorporated in this statement to be submitted to the Commission. 

A.·2220. You say that your permanent labour force is only 15 per cent. 0:0. the other 
.hand the Millownera' Association say that that is 80 per cent. What is the difference 
-due to !-My figures show only 15 per cent. and not 80 per oent. 

A·2221. Here is a variation between practical men. You are.a practioal man, so 
Me the others. Could you explain wha.t the difference is due to ?-There seems to be a 
wide divergence in the intapretation of the 'word .. permanent". By" Permanent ., 
I mean permanent reeidenta of Ahmedabad. They mean by the _me term, people of 
Ahmedabad and t·h08e com1ng from within a radius of 50 miles of Ahmedabad . 

• \·2222. You say that 15 per .. 'ent. of your workers are perma.nent residents, of 
Ahmedabad. Where do the I'e8t come from 't-From such placefl a.s the Central Provincee. 
the united. Provinces and Madr88. 

--\.2223. During rerta.in seasons of the yNr your worke1'8 go home. For instance. they 
go home during the marriage season, during the sowing See.BOD. and the harvest season. 
'Tbf')' alRo go home when "hey feel it too hot to work here. During t·hose season! you 
will be ttODl8wha.t short of hands a.nd your production will va.ry. Could you give us for 
.anv one of vour milia what the production is. month by mont·h 1-1 have made a.n enquiry 
and I find that we have never been abort of handa during the year, nor did our production 
go down at any time. 

A·2224. 1 do not want you to give the actua16guree of production lest your competitors 
migb.t take advantage of that. But oould you give a oomparative statement for the 
mills under your management showing what the production ill in yards or in tons for the 
various months of the year 1-1 ha.ve looked into the figures myself and I find that the 
produrtion haa been t,he .. me all through the year for diflel'eD.t months. 

110 'I' 16-9a 
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A-2225. But could you not give the figures ?-It would not give you a clear idl"&. 
Suppose I took yards as the unit. Then the yardage may vary. H I took tonlI, the 
counts might vary. and some may be bleacbed &Dd some may not be. That would Dot 
give you,a clear idee.. If you still 'WaDted them I would have no objectiao. 

A-2226. TM CMinnan : There are several factOl'8 1-Efficiency is the thing reaLly l0-
be ta.ken. That is found to be the same in difterent months of the year. 

A-2227. Yon maintain efficienoy as far &8 your production is concerned which continues.
to be the MOle all the 12 months of the year irrespective of what partioular work-el'B are
there~ Is that 80 T-If I work COBol8er counts, production must go down and efficiency 
also will be reduced. To this extent there is-a variation. but not on account of the work
men going away to their villages. It has been found that there is not lesa production on 
account of workmen going away to their villages. 

A-2228. Sir Victor SaB8ocm.' Can this be said to be a reason why your efficj~cy does 
not drop even though workmen leave for "their villages: that you have &lways suita.ble
n:.en waiting to be taken on 1-1 think our wages are a little higher. 

A·2229. Is not that a cause of your uniform. efficiency f I understand tha.t you pay 
26 per cent. more than the current rate '-The workers earn more in our mills than in_ 
other milla. 

A~2230. I have been told that it is 25 per cont. higher than in other mills'so that the 
best labour is always trying to go to you f-That may be a reaaon." 

A·2231. That is why your efficiency does not drop even though the men leave for their 
villages !-Yes. 

A-2232. In your memorandum you ea.y that if a worker who is paid by time leaves for 
the second half of the day without permission he is marked absent fOl' the whole day .. 
Would you explain the syst-em fully f-A worker who comes in the morning is ma.rked. 
present. But if he leaves after midday without Pf!l'm.iseion he is Dot paid for the time 
he hy put on the mills in the morning. 

A-.2233. He is penalized for his absence without permission by forfeiting the wages. 
due to him for the work he did in the morning. That is the' position 80 far as &. 
time·worker is concerned. What is the position with regard to piece-worker in the same
circumstancee !-The work done by tfie piece-worker in the moming is noted on a 
dial. The timekeeper makes a Dote of t·ha.t and the Clompany gete the money. It is. 
not paid to the piece-worker who has left without permission, or to the piece.worker 
who comes in the afternoon. But (loch occasions are very rare and generally tbe mea 
leave with permission if they want to leave. 

A·2234. Do you work single shift or double shift in your mills I-We work single shift. 
A·2236. Do you pay a higher mt-e for night .hift than for da.y shift !-Yes, we pay 

15 to 20 per cent. higher. 
A-2236. le your canteen in operation !-No. we are just furniahing it and ge-tting it 

ready. 
A-2237. Have you ever tried to 90pply grain at cheap wholesale prices to y~r-

workers '-I waa talking of cooked food when I referred to the canteen. 
A.2238. But what about grains t-We gave it during the War. 
A-2239. Wu that a 8UCCees! Was that popular with the men '-No. 
A-2240. Inyourexperiencea,lthough the· grain you gave Was oheaper, it was Dot 

popular with the men !-No. 
A-2241. Mr. Joshi WfWJ Mking about Japaneseo hours and wages. Suppotling you get 

the same effi.cien~y as t·he Japancee, would you be prepared to give Japan~ conditiona· 
of work to your workmen t-l should be very ha.ppy to do 10. 

A.2242. The question of hours of work is very much depen.hmt on the question of 
efficiency. Is not that 80 ?---Certainly. • 
, A·2243. Are yol), D.ot giving your worken sufticient opportunities to inc.reaae .their 

efficiency and get more wagee 1-"\:ea. . 
A·2244. Did yoo not otter your spinneJ'IJ a8 much as Ra. 80 a month! What were the

tel'lll8 of the offer !-Working lingle L!lide- they were e&rDing Ra. 13 or·Ra. 14 for 16 da~. 
Tbat came to Ra. 26 a month. I offered to give them aoothtu' side and pay 60 per cent~ 
more. 10 that they might get Ra .. 21 instead of Ra. 13 and odd or Re. 14. That. came tOo 
Rs. 37 or 38 a month.. They are now working two aides. I then offered them four 8i~e&

. .0 that they might MID Ra. 80 a month. 
A.22-iG. What counts will they work at !-70'1I and 100'8, and 40'8 combed. 
A.2248. With high drought T-W. have the ordin..-y rollers. 
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A-2247. TAe OAairmaa: Do you WMTe Indian oottons with 70's !-No, we weave 
Sakel."th.e Egyptian cottl.:n. 

-".-2248. Si,. V icIor StJ88OOfI: You were offering higher wagee to your wOl'kem if they 
lCould look uter four aides. But did you consider that the effort of the workfo.r.in looking 
..after four aidt'8 of SO'" to lOO's would be more than if he were looking after one side only 
in It! "-1 think it would be less. 

A·2:!49. Have you made any t;est., from the point of view of the number of breA-kagea ! 
-We are di'tCUsNng this with the union. I am making test8 and finding out how many 
.:vanU a man walks every hour. how many piecingi' he has to do for the diJlerent counts 
lrom l's to lOO',. . 

A·2250. But ,at pre:Mm.t you have no figure !-They are not ready. 
A-2251. Would you let \IS have the figuree when they are readY'-YeI. 
A-2252. Generally speaking if a m&D. worked "without any great increase in effort ,and 

.g&VfI you efficiency you.re prepe.red to give him more wages by your ma.n&ging methods ? 
-Yea. 

A·2253. Is it .. fa.et that you.r difficulty is that the men are not prepared to become more 
1dIicient !-That ill the grea.te8t difficulty to.day. 

A-2254. Would you &Ay th&t one of the reasons is tha.t they fear tha.t there might be 
-displaremflDt. of labour 1--1 h&V8 a.greed not to displ&Ce a.ny unless there is a vacancy .• 
1 ha.ve &greed not to give more work till a man leaves. 

_~-225.;_ Might it. not be said th&t you would be doing so merely by not filling va«:&neies 
-\ea_ 

1\.-22'56. 'Might it be sa.id th&t they consider that some of the workers in the mills to
<l&y get their positions which they would not h&ve got if there h&d been methods of effi
ciency f-It is not correct to say that. in ,India. The number of employeea iD. industri~ 
~ 80 "mall compared with others. 1n England thi., may be a serious' trouble. In India. 
lit ought not to be. 

A-2257. Suppoee the Union came forward and de(lided to accept methods of efficiency. 
-Could you think of some WAy by which t'he total number of men wi:llremain tbe'8&me '1-
Wt' could do that by a.nanging night WOI'k. starting new mills and extending old mills. 

--\-2258. You consider that if the Indian textile ,,"o.,ken were prepa.red to become 
-efficient, the cost of production would be 80 lowered. to a point o.t which it would increase 
the demand and en,a.ble the displaced workers to he re.engaged either in the form of double 
-shift:. or new milia. Is that not the position '-I have offered to divide them into two 
halves and pot them on double shifts alternately day and night. and give them higher 
wageo. 

A·2259. Have they refuaed th&t offn '-Yes. 
A-2260. Phe ChmrmtlR: Following the questions of Sir Victor Sa.ssoon. I quite a.ppre

<,iI~te the diffimllty of the trade unions. Of COUI'88, their first duty is to look after the 
intenet;e 01 their membere, and they have apparently a fear "'hit~h has not been confined 
10 t,hia countl'y. that a change in the direction of improved. methods of. industry in some 
"'Way was'going to be barJJ1C;ul,to.tIJ,eiJ:.·mem,bera. " That hae hem a commc» occurrence in 
the development of induatriee in other countrice &8 well as India~-':'Unfortunately to.day 
in India the labour unions feel-perbaps they have good grounds for doing so-that 
-e~ployera do not want trade union movement.a in India . 

..-\.2261. Quite IO.-The e;"'pl0Yen fflel that if the trade union lmovement develops 
they ,,'ill make & 1088 and not be able tonn the induatry. What-ever that may be. nnder 
the preaent circumatanc(18 it is rather difficult to progress until things settle down. 

A·!262. That again is not p8('uliar to india ,-No. 
A-2263. That· has been the case in other cotQlmes also '-But 1 wish tba.t India shculd 

<take a If'fI8OD from otIaer countriee and not go through needlese. suffering. 

A·2264. That is ezaotly what I &m leading up to. Here you have a peculiarly fa.vour .. 
.ablfl aituation. At &ny mt.e you have _larger percentage of workers represented in the 
union' than in otber·ed'ttc:m 'ce:ntftJB.-But -only' in· the ring. dapart.ment. 

A·2265. But the change8 with regard to improved efficiency APPly only to the ring 
-department '-:-They apply to the weaving deP:'rtm~t abo. 

A.2266. 1 think a m..n can cert6mly look after more loome in finer count.. Taking 
'"e6ving and spinning together. is it not true tha.tyou have here a more wideepread organ
iza~ of the worken than in other centres' A l.rge percentage of ycor workma are 
organlZed f-That it 80. They &re permanently organized. unlike in Bombay where they 
have periodical organizations. . 
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A·2267. In addition to that you have c01lItant contact between the repretentative&' 
of the UniOD and the employerl!l !-I do not Jmow anything about the, Auociation of 
MilIownere. 

A-2268. Yon yOtll'8elf are in dhIeot contact with the officials of the Union and ~UUiDg 
theee questiona cODItantly with them ?-We do. • 

A-2269. Y OD have also what I have not observed yet in other plaCM in India., & 

permanent arrangement for final Ill'bitration in casea of dispute 1-That is 80. 
A-mo. You have these conditions here which are 10 fs.r peculiar to Ahmed&bad. Do

you not think, therefore, that if further diacUBSion takes place and, iI as suggested by you, 
vour propOBal for a lOO per cent. organize.tion of the union is accepted by them. you may 
L.ope to come to an agreement which ""ouId have their good. will and support 1-1 trit"d. 
for that in the Association and I did not IItlc-ceed. 

A-2271. YC';)U have not given up trying 1-1 then left the Association. I tried to. 
organize the thing on the basis of bringing about an agreement t.bat the AstIociation. should 
keep only Union men and that the Labour Union men must work only in the mills of the
Auociation. Then there would be a. great.er unity in the two camps. That would have
been an additional advantage. But that W&8 not acceptable. 

A-2272. But you are still continuing your effort to arrive at an undent&nding.-l do
not know whether there is an undeJ'8tanding or not. We yield very often to avoid any 
rupture or trouble. We often give in. If we have given in 2 or 3 times. we appeal to 
them to give in once or twice. That is how we do in-a majority of uses. , 

A-227S. All that I am suggesting is that your proposals are so interesting and at first 
sight carry 80 much advantage to both parties, that you should persist in your efforts and 
hope to obtain the co·operation of the Union in course of time.-l am discUBSing & 
separate agreement on this basis. ' 

A-m4. You are !-,In the beginning the millowners greatly uUsundersl9o<l that. Tb .. 
labour union wanted. to use me as a precedent for otbeor people. They tried to impose
imp088ible terms with the result that the wbole thing fell through. 

(The W'it..neaa withdrew.) 

Mr •. ·MESWANE,Mr. ~ANTEKAR and Mr. MANOHAR. 
Represenlatives of 6he Textile Brotherhood, Ahmedabad. 

A.227S. Phe OllainJlan.: Mr. Kantekar, you have been good onough to submit to us 
a memorandum on behalf of the Textile Brotherhood. You. have also just hfWded to U~ 
a supplementary memorandum in which you tell 118 that your Textile Brotherhood was. 
started on the 5th July lastle&r. You give an interesting account of your purpol'e in 
forming thia brotherhood. an I notice thAt the membNR of it aft'. in all CA8e8, managers,. 
weaving ma!ltm's or spinlling D1&8ter8 engaged in the textile mills. Your knowlt'dge ~md 
experience in thoao C&pa<'itiee will bEl valuable to 118 on some of the point.. which we 
are oonlidel'iDg and I may ~rhaps put to you one or two questions arising out of your 
memorandum. The tint point is a very interesting one, already under our notit'E', namely,. 
that of the qUefition of jobbera in factories. You,tell us that .. A jobber i!J in DO wa'\" 
better than a bufff'J' 'between officers and la.bour 10 far as the, labour supply is con('erned. 
Hin value as a mechanic is nil and hence the 8ystem is defective." 1 would like tn Ilave
your view 88 to how you would improve on tho present systeJD. For inatence. do you 
IUggt"at that; jobbers could be done aWRy with altogEltber.. or do you suggest that. 
their power and influence sboWd bf! diminished 1-fMr. Kantekar.) Their function as 
suppl.ieI"8 of labour should ce&lIe. They should merely be confined to at.tending to the-
macbmery. " 

A·2276. What would you eu~est as regard.~ the control and .. gagelDtmt of )"bour !-
Tbflnl sbould be a. public employment agency. ". . 

A·2277. How would that deal with the workmen who a1itend at the gates of the
factory !-We have already stated that" Appnmt,ice claMes for different lines of textile
indu!ltry should w matntain('4{ by public corporations and conduoted by te<-hniea~ 
experte in different, bran("hf'8 to supply adequate labour.. The present primary BChool 
should be advantageouldy _tended and the above trainiDg cla..qsee Mould be a.tta('hEd 
to t,hem,n . 

A'.2:!78. But if you are going to wait tor ~&t. great improvement in educ~tiOll it would 
mean waiting a long time !-Yes. but a beginning ,will have.to be made. 

A.2279. Then do you.auggelllt·that nO improvement is p089ible in the jobber Ip'tem 
until that improvcment in education baa befn att-Aint'Ci !-Tbf're ia no poasibihty of 
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improvement under the present eonditiODS. In a .decade or 10 there shou.ld- be a. bettu 
supply of eduoated labour. 

A·2280. I am 81l1'e my Commission ~ould like to be able to make a mggestion on the 
matter whieh would not mean a decade ,before it could be carried out 'I-It is regrettabJe~ 
but bnder the present conditions We do Dot BM how there can be an"V improvement in 
the .,....". : 

A.-2281. We have been told in some of the mills that there has been an attem.pt made
to diminish the power of ,the jobber OIld to ome this BY"""" of "'king bribes by th" 
institution of an employmmt o1Iicer. Have you experience iD. any of the mills where an 
employment officer has hIton <"DgOged I-No . 

.6.-2282. Therefore you are not in a pc:rdtion to ten us whether that esperiment has. 
diminished the eviIs Of the jobber system or not 1-No. I cannot 8&.y. . 

A·2283. Do you t.hink such .. syatem would.remove some of the difficulties experienced 
at Pl'Nmlt 'I-I have DO experienoe in the matter. . 

A·2284. You do not yourseU _ any of th.labour !-Directly w. do not. 

A-2286. You have to take the labour which is' pnmdeci by the jobber I-Y .. , and 
we have to make. aele<'tion 80 far as efficienoy is concerned. as we ate responsible for
the produotion. 

A-2286 .. You tell UII that provision for old age is quite essential, and that it should be-
on the lines of tbe Indian Railway institutions. By that·1 take it you refer
to the provident fund !-Y es, or gratuities. 

A·2287. Is there no suoh system in any of the mills here !-None. 
A-2288. Do you think: it would be pl'&Cticable and, desirable to institute provident 

fundo in the _. mi11B I-Y ... 

A-2289. Dealing with the object of physical Ph.uauoD, you say that more than one
interval Mould be given if food faoilitiea are to be had in the mills. Does that mean you 
would like to have a half.hour break in the moming !-Every three hoUll. After two
hoUl'B we find the conditions of the Department are such that the nerves of the workmen 
require reotmg. 

A.2290. Then inatead of one hour in the middle of the day you suggest two intervals,. 
ea.ch of half an hour !-Yea, but that will only be workable if some convenience is provided. 
in the mill p!'f'miees, became the workers cannct go to their homes and get back again 
within haU an hour. . " 

A.229l. You think that in the first of these intervals there ehould be provision made-' 
for food !-Ys. . 

A·2!92 • .Do you think that would add to the total efficiency of the worker during the-
deyl-Y... ' , 

A.22"93. Is not that p088ible under the present Factory Act with the consent of the 
worker ,-Yes,_ but it ill 'not workable bel>ause the workmen themselves do DOt;. a_. 

A-221M. Why do they not agree !-Because they caDDot go to their homes and get. 
hack again in half an hour... . 

A.2296. Would they be in favour of it if there was accommodation provided for them 
in the milla'!-Yes. . 

A-2296. If canteen accommodation Wall 'provided on the mill pl'f'misel, you thh1k the
workem would prefer the double break system ?-Yea. 

A-2297. And that it would ~lao add to their total effini_cy and lessen their esb&>tJBtion 
in their day's work !-Y-Ea. We recognize that it would be a difficult task for 
the empJoyen to arrange for the time, owing to the question of cute. 

A·2298. How many diBeren.t arrangements would that involve t-FoUl' or five difi'erent. 
arrangement. would have to be made OIl account of the caste question. • 

A.2299. You My that no legal emactment for the payment of wages Dot later than a. 
certain number of days after they have been earned is. neceeaary !-No ~tion is 
"""-.ry in Abmedebod. " 

A-2300. You an oa'iBfied with the preeent eyetem of fortnightly payments I-Yes. 
A-2301. Have you oOJlBidered the poMibility of a. weekly payment of wages !-We

wanted to try it but,the IAbonre:n were not in favour of it.. 
A-!3;02. Jlr. Clow: You say that recrnitment is 65 per cent. from the U. }':. 

side. Y 00 do Dot mean by that, do you. th.t 65 per c-ent. of the employeee in. 
the mills oam" from the United Prorinoee !-By U. P. 'le mean only the northern aide. 
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A.2303. The Millownen' A8800iation told 118 that o.tiout 80 peroent. came from Ahmed. 
abad and the neighboorhood-gay 50 milee round. about. You say only 10 per OfIDt. 
from local and BWTOUDding villages t-That is our experience. 

A-2304. Are there OI).ly 10 per cpnt. GujratiIJ in the milia '-We h.ye limited OUl'Sl'IlveR 
to Abmedabad proper and ten mile. racliull. • 

A-2305. You state that the system of paying wages is fOUlld. defective. What are the 
difficulties to which you. allude '-In certain sectiUllR tht'le is no regular booking in thP. 
timekeeperl' office, and the labourer has DO proof of his attendaDe8 at the mill or of tbf" 
boon he ha, worked. 

A-2306. An- there many complaints t-There are none .t pre8ent, but it is a loophole 
in the 8~m which, we think, I!Ihould not be aUowt'd. 

A-2307. You 880ytbat in the Spinning Department thereifl nOMyStem of fining. Do you 
mean there la no fining at all, or do you mean that the wea.vera are t.reAted more severely 
"than the spinners in this:reflp8Ct t-:"" Yes, that is what we msn. 

. A.2.108. You h"ve given some figures of indebtednf'88 in y011r memorandum. Are 
thUAe yOUl' own figures, or they havo been colle<>ted by the Factory .Inspec-tor !-Wp have 
depended on thelnJ!peetor'. Roport. 

A·23Oft. The&e fit(W'e8 suggeet that the more a man's income -mes the [lft'iSter i8 hiB 
debt in proportion. Is it a fact that as a man'" credit risee. hill debts tend to ri8P too f 
It haR been IlU8geated to U8 that if wsgfl were raised. the dpbt would dimini",h 1-No. 
we differ from tbllt RUggeAtion. 

,A·2310. Mr. JQ(lhi: You say there is no unemployment amongst Bkilled lahourers. 
Do your milIa ('lOBe on certain ~a.yH !-.No. 

A·2all. You have work for every machine Rn the year round !-Yes. 
A·2312. You Itftte that there is DO voluntary retirement. What ha'PpeD8 to the mm 

whm they become old 1-If thpY are unable to work they absent themselves. Until 
1.ben they have got to work. Therefore th~ iR DO voluntary retirement. 

A·23J3. W .. have ~en told that there bt no unemployment in Ahmeda.bad, hot I Re8 

that w(JJ'kera appear before the gates of the milla flVf!rY morning f-Yea, that i~ M • 

. A·2:U4. Do you put up the piece.work mtes in your zrrllIs ?-Yea. 

A·2315. Would you have any objec>tion to making luch • practice compu1sory for aD 
mills !-Why 8hould there be legw..tion when it iB already there. 

A·231f1. How do you fix the ratH for new varietie9 !-We firat of an make test£t and 
then w(" fix the rate. 

A·2317. During the test period the rate iR not. put up f-N~ it is not. But it is put 
np before the man ill pRid hia wages. 

A.2318. You _y that", reduction ott.he maximum hoors of Work is I'ouible only if tIle 
working eonditiOllB are improved. Will you explain what kind of unprovemenlli you 
"IIf"8nt in th .. working condition'! !-(1tIr. Manohar) Better temperature, better spa.t'ing of 
machinf".J"y. more up·to-da.te appliances &Dd labour _viog macbinery. 

A·2319. Can YOll sta.te whether the red'¥tion in hours from )2 to 10 hu caused &11y 
!'Aductinn in output·f-(Mr. KRntekar}. T)I81'e hu bPml no lOM of e1ficif'ncy !to lar &lit 

weaving ill; concerned. 

A\.2.120. Till OAuiNMn: Does that mean trUl.t in ten boun '" weaver tumll out All much 
(' loth .... he uaed to d" in twelve hours f-Yea. 

A·2R21. What about 8pinri.ing 1-The output h&g gone Gown about I') per emt. 

A·2322. Mf'. JOIlA;: Y.okthe minimum wage of a workera.t &s.!O. Will he bea.bl .. 
1.0 maintain a faPIUy on'" 20 ?-No. Be. 20 repJ'ftlenta. tbf" living wage-of on~ ID&Il only. 

A.2323. Yon state that the spinnerl!l aN pBid fortnightly. Ao;- I 1'OIT8C't iD my 
ImprealiOJ1 that in Ahmedabad a fortnight variea. It may mean 12 days. (It' I, days. or 
16 clays !-It iB 16 day. in.-n o~ 

A.SS!!4. We bave beeh told.that 80 far IWI toftir.if'ncV is (,OIlcerned. Indian.. do not come 
up to the l'tandltM of Europeans. and thflre10re the 'employment of Europeans becomea 
neoeua.ry. I take it tbat in. the hu:tile industry thEft ill compe-tition between Indiana and 
Europca.ru& for the poets of fOJ'Pmen. Do you find that t·he Indian foreman ('an Competfl 
auccaWlllly with the' European lorem'an !-(Mr. Meswane). Yea. 

A.2325. 11 it your experience tbat the number of European fOftmerl in the textile 
IDduatry is becoDrlng leas on account of that competition I-Yea" and theoy are noW" work
Ing OD r ... pay than they wore g.tiing belore. 
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A,2.'2tt. Sir Al&t8J1der AiUff'ay: 18 tbat the 1'eMon the industry is not doing kO 
,.'{'JI ~-No~ 

A-2327. HiM POlLM': You Advocate 8. ptIblic employment agency. By whom should 
jt be run ?-By the Municipa.lity .. 

A.2328. MUll! Coma: You state in your memomndum t.ho.t the medical men Iw.vc not 
murh sympathy for the poor. "hat t"Jtactly do vou mean !-The medi<!al man ~ to 
the IOiU for one hour. during which time ho has to treat very many cues_ Theufol'f) in 
-one ;hour be cannot give the sympathetiC! tre6tment to the laboul'f!l8 which ht'" ought 
1;0 give. J 

A·2329. You mMn to say that tht" IDt'ldical man does not treat every eRoSe !-No. he 
has not the time. 

,A.2330. Yuu think tbPft ought to be a wholetime dot·tor !-Yes. 
A·23Sl. You do not teally mean that the medical IMn is unsympathetic !-We lu\Ve 

soon some cascs where the medical mflt.n hR.'!. lacked sympa.thy for the p.,boore1'8 
(Mr. Kantekar). Re is only one hour at his dispensary. and natDl'aUy. when he- has 
.50 ('Me! to dispo!'l8 of during that time. he cannot give proper attention to evpry one, 
..and thRt iB why the labour anY!' that the medical man is unsympathetic. 

A·2332. But that is not the mediC'al wan's fault !-It is not the fault of the medical 
JDIW, but the l'e.mlt is there. namely, tha.t the lllohoure1'8 do not get proper sympathy. 
A-~33. Mr. A"""le: You say tha.t the minimum living W&gfl for one man is Ra. 20. 

""hat would be thp. minimum living wage of a fa.mily consisting of a man and bis wife, 
-the father and one child ?-Rs. 4Q to Ra. 42. 

A-2334. Mr. Lallji: With regard t.o iudebtedneM, do you think that one ('a.use of the 
la.bOUl'flJ"'s -indebtedness is the fact that he sometimes spends a little more than he oan 
.afJord for death and marriage ceremoniea ?-That is one of the causes of his indebtedness. 

A·233o. Wit,h regard to the introduction of co. operative societies. you will agree tbat 
-the labour in the mills i!I not very permanent, tha.t is to sa.y. a man may remain there for 
"two or three years and then go away f-Yea, 

A-2336. How can you form. oo·operatiVft society under those conditions f-l~nce • 
.man becomea a member he will still continue to be a member whether he works m one 
mill or- in another mill. 

A·2337. Who wil1 run these co-operative societies f-We oould euily mise a. loan from 
-the owneJ'8 of the mills and ata.rt ~,hem oUJ'8elves. 

A·2338. Do you want Ho co.operative society for every mill, or for a group of n ilLs f-
A group 01 milia. . 

A·2339, You say that a provident fund should be provided by the millowners, but 
~o you not think the difficulty of the labour being 16B8 permanent would arise in thie 
-connection .1&0 ?-There Mould be • llltipUIated. period. For the first two years tbe 
-employee should contribute himaelf. After two years the employer -should contribute. 
If the labonrer goes away during the first two yt'.ara. he would withdraw his own mUDl"Y. 
If he went away a.fter the first two yea.1'8 he- would ahlo take away the additional contri. 
bution of the employer. 

A-2340. What would be the p08.ition of "b1Ulli8 ?-They would not be entitled. to any 
benefit. • A·2341. Col. Ruutll .. You st&W in reply to a previOUS 4uestion th&t you want a full. 
time medical officer in these mil1.e. For wha.t size of mill do you suggest there should be 
.a full·time mNUcal officer ?-It would be. group of seven mills of 600 looms and 24,000 
1Ipindlee each. . 

A-2342. Under the superviaion of one mOOical officer ?-Yea. 
A.2348. How many hoUl'l a day do you expect the medical officer to work ?-Three 

boun in the morning and two houra in the eV8Ding. 
A·2344. How could a medi('al man pONlibly ViRit ~ven milllll'-In a group of mill8 

'there would be a diapenaary. 

A·2346. You would have a centra.l dispensary t-Yes. 
A·2346. How many workent in the group of mills tha.t you envisage f-About 5,000 • 

. A-2U7. Di ... O.man LaIl.' You atate ni.t· you are not in favour of unemployment 
lDaUl'ance. HM any Cen&u!J bet"Jl taken in Ahmedabad aB J'ega.rd."I unemployment 'l-No. 

A.~48. Have you instituted. any scitmtitic enquiries into the prevalence of unemploya 
~ent In Ahmedabad f-No. 
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A·2349. It is merely your opinion that th .... is no noemployment in Ahmeda"d 1-
Y ... 

A·2360. An opinion which. is not fortified 4>y statistics I-No. 
A·236l. With reference to your figure of Re. !Oas. minimum wage for a. male Ia.bourer .. 

did yon work _ that figure on any informetion aupplied to yon I-We made pen .... 1 
enquiriee fIom workmen. 

A·2302. Can yon aupply the Commiseion with a statement nf the details !-Y ... 
The CAajrmtm: It must be remembered that this &88OCiation only began Jaat year. 

and although they have given U9 iuteresting information and opinions we must have 
regard to the fact that their experience is not yet very _to I 

A·2303. Di ..... 0""""' .. La1l: Yon state that the co-operative system is an aid to 
efficienoy. What uactly do you. mean !-(Mr. Manohar). We mean that the spinning 
and weaving mast .. should have sufficient Clonfidence in their jobbers, and that the 
jobben ~ODld have BDfIicient confidence in their men without baving to put other men to 
watch their movements and work. 

A·23M. Yon moon that there should be co-operation between the staft I-Yeo. 
A-230ft Was any attempt made to disCU88 the matter of weekly payments with the 

e.istD>g Iobonr union, as to its desirability or otherwise !-(Mr. Kantekar). W. do not 
know. . 

A-2366. You .y that an 8 hours' day, is notfeaaible. Why not '-Because it would 
increase the cost of production.. . . 

A-2367. You eay it ill not feasible simply from that point of view f-Yes. 
A-23GB. Do you agree that it would io:ereaee the efficiency of the worker !-Yes. 
A·2369. Mr. CliJl: Do I understand that advanc .. are given eoch week !-Each 

week after the pay is doe. 
A-2360. Aamme that a man commences work on the 1st of November. Do I under-

stand that his pay for the period Dnishes on November the 16th 1-No, the 24th. 
A·236!. Th. period for which he is paid is 16 deY" I-Y ... 
A·2362. And he gets paid for that on the 24th !-Y ... 
A·2363. What advances is a man likely to get during that l'6riod f-He will get no

advances between November the 1st and November the 24th. 
A.2364. In what oiroumstances are advances given !-Whenever they are asked for 

by the ~ker they are given.. 

A-2365 .• Are thOlle advances against ploy l-Yes .. against the pay due. 
A·1I366. Arf! 'they deducted at the time the payment is made i-Yes. 
A·2367. Do I noderBt..n&thot they got 25 Per cent. of ~e""g .. · duel-Abont 60 per . 

c~~ -
A·2368. Then they can got an advance of 00 per cout. against their pay !...:y .... 
A·2369. Is that taken ... ce or twice !-Once only. 
A·2370. What do they take th ... adva_ for I-For their household expeuoeo. or 

drink or holidays or ceremonies. 
A-IS'7l. Do the work-people employed iD the mills of which you have experience~ 

spend very much money OIl. drink !-YeR, they do if the drink shope are quite clO8f' to the 
mills. The food __ 

A·2372. Do. very Iorge number of work. people spaud their mooey on drink !-More 
than 80 per cent. I Ihould. say. 

A-2373. Does that apply to men and women !-It applies only very little to women. 
A·2374. How'much mOlley would th ... 80 per cent. opaud.in drink on pay dey 1-

I cannot tell you, Dot being a drunkafd myself. 
A·2370. You kn .... that 80 per cent. of the people go to the driiu: shop and the food 

waite t-Y 81. 

A·2376. But you do not kuo'" whot they apeiul !-'No. 
A·2377. Would it be true to "'y that the factmy b .. to cleee down the dey afte;, pay 

day beoa1ll8 the labour is not then !-No, that iI Qot generally the· ... 
A·2S78. After pay dey is there any 'dilIiculty .bont the employment of Iobour at 

all !-No. .' . 
A·2379. Is there any dilIiculty abont the employment of IobOur on pay dey !-No. 
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A·238!). Mr. AAmtd: What is the percentage of Muhammadan ·1&00 ..... in Abm.d-
abad ?-26. 

A.2381. Has your Brotherboodany Muhammadan members t-Yes. 
A·2382. Have you tried t<> stop drinking amongst them ?-We do not drink. 
A.2383. I see your Brotherhood has some weaving maaters in it. .Are they in favour 

of drink ?-No. 
A·2384. Do they speak to the W'orke1'8 about the evils of drink l-Each: of us 

individually try to improve the conditions in our own mills. 
A·2380. What sort of drink do the Muhammsdans indulge in ?-I do not know ",bat 

they drink. 
A-2886. Y DU I&y that there is a high death rate in the mill area. Is that due to the 

bad atmosphere prevailing there or to certain diseases !-It is generally due to low vita
lity consequent upon poor housing, poor 811J:lOUD.dings, and poor food. 

A·2387. You are in favour of oo·operative societies !-Yes. 
A-2388. You. can get any number of labourers that yOu want through the- jobber

There is competition amongst the worken to get employment. Is it not p06Sible that 
there is a oertain underst&nding between the jobber and the men f-Underground 
ourrents are not always pereeptible on the surface. 

A,.2389. Btf" Ak.1under:Mvrnay: Y DU say that the effioiency of Indian workers in recent 
years has been gradually on the inorease. Is that your experience in Alnnedahad '-Yes. 

A-2390. Doee this apply to weavers and spinners !-Yes. to weavers specially. 
A.2391. In your memorandum you 8&1 that Indian labour is leas e8ioient than foreign 

labour because they are raw hands. What do you mean by '4 raw hands" '-Indian 
labour w.hich immigrates from up-country is raw. 

A·2392. Allla.bourcoming into a. mill for the first time is mw, but you haveha.d workers 
,,·orking.in your milIa ~or generations. a.nd they are not raw •. Why do you eay they are 
less effiolent tha.n fOl'etgn labour !-Only the raw hands are meffioient. . 

A·2393. In the case of Indian I~bour, you l18y if it is given the I18me' facilities as. 
foreigners are provided with, it can still stand in competition with foreigners in 
efficiency!-Yes. . , ", 

A-2394. What are the facilities given to foreign~ whioh are not given to your 
WOl'kers !-If an Indian worker is tmnsplanted from here to a foreign country, where the 
conditions are much better in oomparison with thOle ·available here, he will8h~ as 
much efficienoy as any other foreign worker. 

A·2396. You mean to 8&oy that if he were sent to Japan he woUld work as well a8 a 
Japanese would !-Yes. . 

A·2396. And if he were sent to Manchester he 'would work aa well as a Manchester 
worker would !-Yes. 

A·2397. Are you willing that the Indian worker should do the aame amount of work as 
a Japa.neee or M.anchester worker f-He would do the same amount of work. 

A-2398. Do you want him to work 4 looms or 14 looms instead of two. !-Under foreign 
conditiOll8 he would work as many looms as the other man wae working. . 

A·239U. How man:y looms do you think an Indian worker is looking oftse h .... ?
Under pneent conditions he cannot work more than two. 

A-2400. What about the .pinning milla 'I-He can now only work one side, ,but he 
could work three or four framea given the same facilities as foreigners. • 

A-240-l. You .poke of certain improvemente just now, in the way of labour Baving 
applianceIJ. What do you mean by I&bour _v:ing applianoel 'I-Lift.. for instanoe.- At 
preeent in our milia loads 01 material haft to be carried from the ground floor to the top 
floor. Then there is .pacing of machinery. . 

A-24.02. la not that a question of management 'I-It is a question of money. 
A.2403. Do you .y that a "'ea.ver would be capa.ble olW"Or.ki.Dg four looms if he were 

given a boy to bring the weft to the loom t-Yea. He could work four lOODll if he had 
not continually to go outside to get the 8tuft. 

A-2404. Are you iD favour 01 the weavers here 'Working four looms with a boy to help 
them !-Not under preeent conditions. They moat be supplied with better warps. 

A.24.05. Are you 8ogree&ble th.&t your weavers should-wor. four lOODlll with the asaw-
tance of a boy!-H they get better proportionate wages~ . 

A-2406. What increase iD wages would the weavers upect 'I-Double perhaps. , 
A-2407. You .. re practical men. In your memorandum you _y that you are clliectly 

reeponaible for the auCCeB8 or otbel"W'iae of the manufacturing proce8ll. Yet you 
main~ that the only W&y in whioh it is pOIsibie to gpt • w~ver to .... ork four looms 
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instead of two, with the .&88ietance of a boy, is by paying him double the wagee whioh he 
is now getting 1-That is the attitude of the1we&vera. Ooropinion is not that. 

A·2408. What is your opinion I-The ""penBos entailed in. providing better warp 
.and better facilities have to be deducted in the 6nt place. 

A.2409. Pk Ohaimum : The only thing you woold ... y is that the WS&vers .hould 
.have .. subetantia.l part of. the inC1'eaI8 !-Yes. ' 

A·WO. 8ir """""Mer M"""I/ : What do the uniona ... y in that conneetinn !-Th ... 
is no labour union in the Weaving Department. 

A-MU. Take the Spinning. ,Do you agree that a spinner. given good yarn, can look 
.after more spindles than he is looking after at present f-Even if he were paid double the 
vag. which he is receiving at present, be would. not be ready toworktwosidea,I think. 

A.24l2. Do you not think .. practical men that ther .honld ha enco_god to 
'Work two sidea f-Not under the conditions of 10 hours working. 

A.·2413. How many hotIlt wonld you suggest !-Nine h01l!l. 
A-2414. If they did nine hO'Ol'8. would you be a.greea.ble to my propOIIition '-Not 

nine boun oontinuously . 
.:\.-2415. But the workers do not work continuously. Their day is a 10 hour day. but 

they are not actually at.t;ending to their looms for the- whole 10 ho1ll'8. are they. 'l How 
many minutes do they spend outeide ?-They 8pend about 2 h01ll'8 out of the 10 outeid.e. 

A·UI6. PIN OMirma1l: But the spinning frames are running for the whole ten 
ZOUl'8 I-Yea. 

A.2417. Bir AlemGmkr Murray: Extra handaareemployed to let these men go out. 
You speak about the oppressive climatic conditions. Why do you yourself work in 
'these hot mil.ls! Surely your primary object is to eam a living for yourself and your 
family I-Y ... 

A·24J.8. '1'he Ohairman: The fact of your coming together to form an asaociation 
.ahows us that it is your desire to co-operate in improving both the effioiency of your 
work for your employers and in improving the, conditions for yOUl'8elvea and your 
fellow.workera !-Yea. 

A·2419. 8ir ViCtor 8tUlIOOfI,: You are very optimistic &8 to the efficiency of the 
lndian workman !-Yea . 

. A-24-20. You maintain that if he 'is given suitable conditiom. such &lIl&bour suing 
a pplia.ncea. carrier &yBtems, better warp, and 80 on. he can look after more machines 
'than he does to-day !-And also if he is given a better climate. • 

A-242l., You do not oonaider it is feasible for a weaver to look after four looms 
;unless he gets a better olimate I-The whole question has to be tackled from top to 
bottom---better education. better housing &Dd 80 forth. 

A-2422. Un18811 everything you oonsider an Indian labourer wants is given to him. 
inlJluding an alteration in the olimatio oonditions of India. you think we cannot hope 
for any inorease in the effioienoy of the Indian workman in. the textile industry: he 
must have eduoatJ.on. better housing. new machines and a fresh olimate before any 
improvement in the induatry can be upected. Cannot we expect to get some extra 
.efficiency without all these factors !-No. 

A-2423. We C&DDot get any enra effioiency without all th8l!lle factors !-No. If some 
of these grievan.ces were removed we might get a little enra diciencry. 

A·2424. Therefore W'e can get -more ·effioiency without supplying all these factola !
Yes, if 80me of the factore were supplied. 

A-2426. I am told that in Japan one weaver O&D look after 40 automatio looms and 
that one spinner oan look after 6 to 8 aides. n all these faeton which you name cannot 
be given to the Indian workman but onJy IIOme, could it be expected that one Indian 
weaver ·oould look after 20 automatic 100108 ?-It depends on the conditions you ofter 
h~ . 

A·2426. I will oler him laboUr saving appliancea, &8IJi.stanoe for hie weft, a ventilating 
ayatem, all the'oonditions that an ordinary good emK:;'; would give inside the mill; 
but I cannot offer you thinga which are due to the . ty. 80ch &8 a better climate 
or thiD.gs which'might be given. by the State or the Munioipality. I would give him extra 
wages-not necessarily double wagee-for looking after double the number of maohinee. 
as 1 have to take into account the fact that 1 should have to spend a lot of money on 
providing him with th ... ""tra faciliti .. and additional help. Taking aU th ... thinge 
into aceount, do you think. as practical men. that one might get at any rate some more 
effioienoy out of the man !-Yee • 

.'1..2427. I understend that on. of the mille h .... is having two Bid .. looked after by 
one dinner. H the conditione in that partioular mill were employed in all the milia,. 
woul you eay that one epinner eould look after two aid .. everywhere !-Yet. 
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A-242ft And if I could show you a mill in Bombay in whioh one JDa.n is looking after 
four looms, would you consider that in Ahmedabad one man could look after four l09ms 
under similar conditions I-Yes, but the payment question Gomes in. 

A-2429. I am assu.ming that the ma.n would be paid more for looking after four looms. 
but not double '-It should be ·BUbstantUilly more. 

A.USO. Would you say 50 per cent. more '-It should be 75 per oent. more. 
A.243l. You want 76 per cent. more wages to be paid in that event. Have you ever 

worked out whllt the cost would be to eno.ble an employer to provide all the conditions 
which you have named in order that a m&D. might look after four looms instead of.: 
two?-No. 

A.2432. Might it not be that the employer under"these conditions might be worse off 
than he W1l8 before !-But the man would be producing more. 

A.2433. Yes, but the net oost of production might be higher t-That would have to.. 
be SeeD.. Perhape it might not inCl'eaBe the coet of produotion. 

A,.2434. You want the employer to put in all these extra. faoilitiea and yet to give
the whole of his savings to the workman ?-If poesible the coat of produotion must be 
lowered. 

A.2435. But how can it be if the employer has to give 75 per cent. more in wages ? 
Do you know that in other countries generally 30 per cent. of the net saving is 
given to the Ja,bo11l'8l'! You 'W'ant, however. the employer to give 75 pe!' cent. of the 
I!""'" !-Y ... • 

A-2436. Now about the question of the jobber. When you. as head of the Department. 
want extra labour. do you not go first to the mill gate !--some men stand at the- gatea •. 

A·2437_ The present system is that the jobber goes and fetches those men for you 
to look at and select 1-Yea. 

A-2438. Would you have any objection to a man being specially emploYed by your' 
Company to bring those men to you, and do away with the jobber 1-1f such a man 
had sufficient a:perience about the worker's oapacity for the work, I would have DO-
objection. • 

. A-2439. I take it he would have no way of finding out the man's capability unleaa he· 
knew him. ,Take yOUl'lelf. Suppose you go down to the gate, and you find two men 
ltanding there : how are you going to tell how good. they are until you have tried them !
Quite 10. 

A-2440. Therefore if you are going to try them there is no reuon why you should not 
have an officer of the mill to go down and fetch them !-There would be a likelihood of' 
getting in altogether uaeleas labour .• 

A.2441. Supposing you kept a register of your labour, and ouppooing that every time· 
,. man went away his name was put daw'n .... ith the partioulara of what he oould do. H' 
&!I. officer of the mill found one of theBe men who had left coming back again later and 
applying for a job, he oould merely look up the record, he would lee all the particulars. 
of what the man oould do. and he would _y to the man. U I knOW' you are ,. good man ; . 
• tart at once 11 I-Yea. . 

A·2442. He could do tha.t by merely looking up· the records. There W'Oald be no· 
neoeaaity for him to be an expert 1-Quite so. . 

A·2443. And it would take away from the jobber the power which he now p08Sesaea. 
and to which you object ?-Yea, b:ut BUchanofticer must understand the work inside
the mill. 

A-U44. He need Dot be a very highly technical man 1-No, but he would have to be· 
higbly practical. 

A-I445. All you want is a man praotical enough to piok. out a weaver, as well as a 
.piDner !-Yea. 

A-2446. Therefore it is not n8Cees&ry to wait for education. and for all the other things 
you have named, in order to do away with the jobber. You oould have this man to do· 
that part of the jobber'. work !-Yeo. 

A-2447. You think th.at suoh a system would be poaaible.1-Yea. It would be· 
pnd~b~. . 

A--2448. Suppoaing your employer said to you: "This ia what I am· going to do .. •· 
Would you be in favour of it 1-Yes. . 

A-24-t9. Do,you know that ane employer has tried to do that. but his managing staff 
has objected to it 1-1 do not know that. 

A-2460. You ask for a provident fund to be eatabliahed. Do you want that to be for 
every employee, or only for employees earning a oertain amount t-We want it for alL. 
permanent labour. . 
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A·246l. For oooli61 '-Yes, for everybody. 
, A .. 24li.2. You want thelia people to have .. certain amount deducted from their wages 
aDd put into the provident fond !-Y ... 

A·2453. Do you anticipate that they will be _rod to agree to thio !-Y ... 
A·2454. But supposing" :m&D Baye he does not want to·have any oute made f~ his 

pay t-To begin with there might be some difficulty, just 81 men do not become membere 
.of union. to ata.rt with. 

A·2466. WonId you force them to become memben I-Wo W'onId pomnado them. Dot 
force them. 

A·2466. WonId yon ba"" a provident fond whioh wonld be available for all thooo 
employeeo wbo oarod to take advantage of it I-Y ... 

A·2467. Yon ask that the interval ohould be divided into two baU.boor in_la 
inetead of one one-hoar interval ?-Y ... 

A·2468. p ........ ny I agr .. witb you. Would you ask that that should be done by 
law !-Perbapo tbe workers would ba .. to be preporod for it. 

A-2459. Supposing the workers object to suoh a division 'I-We would listen to their 
objectioDa and we would try to OOIlvince them.. 

A·2460. What wonld bappon if you fail !-Then it would ,tend .. it ia. 
A·2461. Therefore thera wonld be DO effioiency !-Quite BO. 

A·MO!. Do .. the work .. in Ahmedabad take hia meal in the middle of the day I-Yes. 
A·2453. In Bombay they take their food in the morning. Do they do 80 in 

Abmedabad !-They take it at about the middle of the day. 
A·2464. They do DOt take it during the brook !-No. during tbe rest hour. 12 to 1. 

they do not take their food here. 
A·2466. What wonld be yonr objection. therefore. to baving • half·hoor brook in the 

middle of the day. if the workers do not take-their food T-8ome of the labourers bavtl; to 
go to their placeo to get their food. 

A-2466. But they do not take it between 12 and 1. They take it during the 
morning ?-Bome of the labourera go outeide to take their meals Bot their homes from 
12 to 1. 

A-2467. It m1l8t be lit very ama,u percentage !-Not very 8lIl&U-25. 
A-2468. Do you say that 25 per cent. of the work-people do not take their food until 

12 o'clock '-Yea . . 
. A.246D. 10 that the cuotom in Ahmedabad I-Yes. 

A-2470. They take no food up to 12 o'clock from the night before ?-In. the morning 
when they come they take some breakfast early in the moming. Then they go at 12. 
cook their food and oome ba.ck aga.in at 1. . 

A-M7l. You suggest that 2li per oent. do that ?-Yes. 
A-2472. Most of the othen do not do that !-No. 
A-247S. I understand yoo to eay that the cotton should be tested Rt'ientificaUy. By 

whom 1 By the Govemment 1-Inside the mill iteeU. 
A-2474. You want the mill to arrange to teat the cotton ?-Yes. 
4-2476. That is not it. matter for the Government, but a matter for the mill agent !

Y8I. 
A.24:78. Your complaint. therefOftl. ia against the mill agent !-We comp4lin against 

the general system. 
A-M77. You complain that your mill agent does not teat the cotton before he hands it 

over to you t-That ia 80 iD. many millI. 
A-2478. The cuatom here is not to test the ClOttoD. before it is supplied to you. 11 th.t 

your complaint ?-Y ... 
A·247S. la it true that moat of the atorea which are used in Ahmedabad are Warier-

that you buy chea.p infer.i.OI' stores ?-In 10mB oasel. 
A·2480. Aa .. r'ale ?--As a rule the store is. cheaper bere tha.n in Bomba.y. 
A·248I. Therefore you ozpeot to get inferior .tores !-Y ... 
A-2482. Yon think it ia troe to say that the stores used in Ahmedabad mills are, OD the 

. 'Whole. inferior to t,he Ohee Ulled in Bombay 1-Yea. 

(The ~tneael withdrew.) 
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A·2W. 'I'M Olta;rmall: You are the Vice.President tif the S .. nitarv AsBociation '!'-
YM. . 

A·24M. We bad th"JIOll8ure of yoar attendanoe IMt week. J anderetan4 you want 
to put in a.n addition statement before the Commission. Will you d6 80 !-This 
is merely anampli6oatioD of the answen already given by the SecretRlY. The dwellings 
of the mill operatives are Yery imperfect and insufficient iD number and iD many oases 
un6t for human ha.bitation. They &re in most oases dark, dingy. little cottage8", where 
.air O&D. only enter in through the. small main door. I consider it the first duty of the 
millownel1!. and to some extent of the mtmiClipality, which is responsible for the health 
of the oity, to provide obeap sanitary dwellings for the mill operatives and the poorer 
people ,of the labouring classes. Government should also give a helping hand in thia 
direction as far as pouible. , 

Aa regards the physiq ut! of the millwC)rkel'8, I am of opinion that. generally 
·speakina. it is not quite so good as that of the labourers ol a aiIQilar clus but 
not working in the mills. The latter have the advantage of working in the open, 
'Whereas the fermer have of tan to work in more or less closfl(l rooms which are oiten 
-not well ventilated. 

The queation regardinst drainage in the suburban area was disoUBBed to some extent 
last time, and I wish to.ad a few more notes regarding the subject. The construction of 
-drainage in the mill areas is another important subjeot intimately connected with the 
health and well being of the operativ611 of the city in general, which the munioipality, 
with ,the asaistanoe of the millowuen and the .. agents, should take in hand .. ea.rly 

, .. pouible. AI mentioned by me on the previous occe.eion, .. oonferenoe of the 
.representativeI of the mumcipalityand of the millowners was held about two or t.,..o and, 
a half yeare ago,under my ohairmlltuship ~t.h a view to diaoU86 this imporf6nt .ubjeo$. 
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Some of the millowne1'8 &J{reed to pay. certain proportion of the CORt towards tbe
conetrootion of the drainage. All the millownel'lJ were Dot represented at the conference. 
and therefore DO practioal cQDolUlion waa a.rrived at beyond the passing of a reaolutioDl 
that a drainage 80heme be prepared. I am penonally of opinion-and some of the
millownel'l1 share tha.t opinion-that all the m.illownel'8 ought to bear .. reasonable
proportion of the t:08t of this suburban drainage' and if an parties meet witlt ODe
common a.im and objeot, without taking into consideration the individual intereatIJ 
of the mills, the 8olutioD of this important problem ought not to be a difficult 
one. 

The present system of collecting the W88te water from mills in adjoining tanks and 
ditcbes and then ooolUlionally lettiJ:1g it out into the surrounding areas where the dwellings. 
of 80me of the mill ovcrativee and other poor I'8Ople are geoerally situated., is .. serious 
meMOe to their health and should be put. stop to &8 early &8 possible, as it is responaible 
to some extent for the abnormal mortality which prevails in the city. 

Further. the mortality could be considerably reduClt'd if the municipality in the 
intereste of the city would undertake welfare and maternity work. This city is con
Siderably bohind many other cit.ies of equal proportiOIl8 in this respeot. In fact this 
munioipality haa done notbing in the matter, and the acheme to inatitut-e welfare work 
and health visiton which W&131 put forward by me jointly with Dr. Solomon about two 
yeai'll ago waa not aocopted by the municipality. The 8lltablishment of ante-natal 
elinics by the municipality. ·where women could be ex~mined and advised from time to. 
time during the period of their pregnancy and till the period of their delivery, would 
prove of cODliderable value in lessening bcth infant and maternal mortality. Many 
disease!!, the root C&UBe of severe illneas of varioU8 kinds,"'oould tbUl be deteCted and 
treated ·beforehand and the diautroU8 reealte whioh we now occaaionally come acrOlll,. 
would be avoided. The ap?ointment of a health visitor or visiton is another very 
import.ant neaessity with a VIeW to educate the publio on general principlee of health and 
slIonitation. This is partioularly needed in a. place like Ahmedabad where the mortality .. 
both general and infantile, is, as is well known, ahnormally high. 

With a view to improving the health of the oity. I think it very necessary that the
municipality should oarry OD certain impottant works and which ought to have been 
carried out yea.rs ago. A brief mention of these is all that is poBllible hert. 

The l'8moval of all animals-horBel, cattle, cows, etc.-which are now unfortunately 
and for years and years past have been kept stabled within the city walls for trade pur
poses •. The by-lawe rela.ting to the building of stables and observance of cleanliDeI!I$ 
lDlide them are seldom enforced, and therefore there is not only a huge collection of ref1l8e
within the oity walla to the great detriment of the public health but the organic matter 
emanatiDg from it ia a source of great danger. Also for want of adequate drainage to 
carry away the urine of these animals, the urine generally 8C)W into the ground and 
gives out a very ofteneive etlluvia whioh cannot but have .. detrimental effect on the 
health of the people in the neighbourhood. I must add that just a beginning. a mere 
atep. forthe removal of catt1e-oows and buffaloes only-from tlheoity hae just been made, 
and it i. to be hoped that the eoheme will be l&DotioJleci before long. . But unleIa all the 
an.imala are removed from the city walls to .. reasonable dietance outaide the city, this 
partia1 introduotioa of reform would hardly be • _t advantage. 

Tuberculosis, 81peoia.lly in the pulmonary form, is largely prevalent in this city_ 
I have made a rough caloulation from the Dumber of patients who seek advice from me 
and I know that out of every eight patients generally one ill .. OOD8UIDptive. This pro
portion W&8 found to be alm08t correct as compared with the statiBti08 oontained iD the 
Government reports which I consulted iD connection with .. series of publio leotureI'that 
I gave.IIOJDe time ago on the subject. I am. Dot quite prepared to ... y whQther the diseue 
ia more prevalent amongst the millworkera than others, but it is a pau,£lt fact that it ia 
very ls.rgely prevalent in the city. Amollgst a number of c&1UeI which are reeponaible 
for thia are overcrowded, < dark and ill .. ventilated dwellinga of the poor people and 
absolute ignoranoo &I to the JP.ode of prevention of this diseue. The congestion and 
overorowding in the city can be removed only by developing the suburbe and providing 
faoilitieo for people to live _ 

A ao-oalled hOlpital for infectiouS diaeaaes is no doubt maintained by the municipality. 
but it ill maintained mOBtly in Dame only. There is no permanent staff of eervante or of 
nun81 either. The building itself it a very milerable one andiU-equipped for the purpoee_ 
The prevention of disea.ae i. iD many ouea a simple and easy aftair, and if the people were 
'8duoated through the hea.lth visitore 80 far 88 to undent.and the oauaa.tion. ()f some of 
the simple diaeaaee and the prevention of the mode of oonnyuoo of infection. trem one
penon to another, a gre.at atep in the right direction. would have been taken to reduce 

.the mortality, and the great incidence of tubercular diaeue8 iD general. 
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The OAairman: We are obliged to you for your etatement. It is evident to us that 
you a.re an enthusiast in health matters.. I do not think that I O&ll do more than add to 
what I said the other day that we are much interested in the work of your Assooiation. 
particularly of those representatives of it whom we have seen, Dr. Solomon and your
self. You no doubt have DO\ed that we were told by the miUownerB that they were 
pre~&red to do their share in the mills to which you have referred, not only through their 
rates but if need be through a. special a.nd &dditional contribution. It is not for us as a. 
Commission to interfere with municipal government but we have no Cloubt that the work 
of your Association will be a valuable assistance in co-operating with the municipa.l 
authorities towa.rds the carrying out of these improvements. Tha.nk you very 
muoh., 

(The witneaa withdrew.) 

Miss DINA CAMA, Gujerat Constituency of All-India WomeJ!.'8 
Conference. , 

A-2485. PAe Chairma.n: You are the Joint Honorary Secretary of the Women'. 
Council, Ahmed.a.bad Branch !-Yes. 

A-2486. May I a.t the outset, on behalf of the Commission, say how much we vo.lue 
your co.opera.tion in the work which is errtrusted to us. We rega.rd the interests of the 
'Women of India, in the work which we &re co.lled upon to perform, &8 of very high value j 
and we a.re most pleased here, and elsewhere. to ha.ve the co.operation of Women's 
Associations, whioh are a.lready taking such a large part in the improvement of the 
80ciallife of the people of India.. 

I notice from your memorandum that your Association lays grea.t stress on an improve. 
ment in the Land Acquisition Aot. Tha.t has a.lready been brought to our notice. 
I unde1'8tand wh&t you desire is that this Aot should be extended 80 as to enable land 
to be a.oquired for anybody which iB prepared to come forwa.rd for the improved 
housing of 'the people !-Yea. 

A.2487. With regard to Ahmed&bad in partioular, you sa.y tha.t the ra.te of mortality 
of children is very high, a.nd you luggest tha.t ea.oh mill should h&ve, by la.w, a. dispensary 
in charge of a qualified medica.l man who should'always be on the spot !-Yes. 

A·2488. A number of the mills here do make some'provision of this kind, but not all. 
I take it that you would wish that they should all be brought, up to the Ita.nda.td of the 
beat I-Yea. 

A·2489. You suggest that, with regard to weUa.re work gener&lly in conneotion with 
the workers in the mills, that legislation is deaira.ble in order to bring about a uniform. 
standard !-Yes. 

A·2490. We have observed that some of the mills are doing &dmira.ble work in this 
direction. Do you think it is &«lvisable to use the compulsion of the law in this m&tter 
rather tha.n the persuasion whioh evidently is in operation at present !--Compulsion is 
necessary. 

A·2491. What would you wish to see provided· by oompulsory la.w in this respect 1- ' 
Creoh81 for ohildren, maternity homes for women and sohools for ohildren. 

A-2492. Do you regard it as the duty of the millowners to provide sohool! r&ther 
than the Munioipality !-The Government, the M.unicipality, and other &8Bociatione 
should help to provide them. 

A·2493. It has been suggested. to us that it is not the duty of the millowneI'S to do 
educational work, but that it is the duty of the Munioipality. I t&ke it your view is 
tha.t the millownera h&ve a special reaponaibility in the matter !-Yea. 

A·2494. With regard to hours of work, you suggest th&t the hours should be reduced 
from 10 hoUl'l & day to 9 hours a day !-Our opinion is baaed on the welfare of the' 
workeD. 

A-2495. You think a reduotion of one hour would bring about a substantio.l improve.. 
ment iD the oonditions of the worker f-Yes. 

A-24ge. Mu, POWM' : Wha.t do you oonaider is the minimum housing. accommoda_ 
tion for. mill operative family !-Two rooms, and one kitchen. 

A-2497. Do you inolude bathing a.ooommodation in one of those rooms f-That I!Ihoultl 
be provided in another room. ' 

>10 Y 11>-10 
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A-2498. It hy been suggested to UI that there is a. great need for fore-women in 
faotories. Are there fore-women employed in the lnills in Ahmedab&d. or only 
foremen 1-1 do not know. 

A·24:99. Have you any knowledge of the oonditions of the workers in places that do 
not Dome under the Factories Act !-No.· < 

A·2500. Have you_ oonsidered as to whether they are such that they ought to be 
regulated by law!-No. 

A-2501. With regard to tha Maternity Aot. is it operative in Ahmedabad !_Y .... 

A·2G02. Do YOll consider the ,Act suitable, or hall your organization any suggestions 
to make !-It is suitable. . . 

A-2IiOS. D<. (MiB.) 0 .. "",: Would yoo like welfare work to ha m~ compulaory !_ 
-Yes. . . 

A·2504:. Mr, ANtlle: You stated that the minimum accommodation for a worker 
.hawd be two rooms a.nd .. kitchen. What should be the rent for tha.t accommodation !_ 
Ra. 6 or 6. 

A·,506. Do you think that, with the wages they are earning to.day. the workers can 
data that rent t-Yes. 

A·21i06. What is the wage of the worker !-Between Be. '25 and 80. 
A-21i07. You think that oat of that Bha cana!lord to pay Be. 5 or 6 for rent I-Yes. 

A·2508. M,'o Cliff: With regard to h~ accommodation, we have had a memoran-
dum put iD which says that the minimum housing requirements per family are a kitchen, 
a living room. an open space in front of the house and a verandah. with adequate water 
faoilitiea and proper sa.nitary arrWlgements. When you mentioned two rooms, was 
that th.e kind of house you were th.inking of for a family !-Yea. 

A·2509. May we take it that that ooutitutes the minimum hOUSing requirements for 
• family!-Yas. 

A·2GIO. The memorlmdum further says "At the present scale of wa~1 a workman 
oa.nnot be expected to pay rent exceeding from Ra. 3 to 6 per month'. 11 that your 
opiDlon !-Be. 5. 

A·2Gll. Have you had any experience of the working olass population of this city ?
-Yes. 

A·2012. Can you tell me anything about the OOD81lDlption of liquor by the working 
olasses of this oity! Is it very prevalent !-It is. 

A·lotS. What is your meaning of the word" prevalent"! Can you tell the Com. 
mission how Gommon d!i.nking is 1-1 am told by the women workers that nearly all. 
the pa.y of their husbands is spent on liquor. 

A-2514. You are toldlihot in going round visiting !-Yse. 
A·2515. Have you yourself aeen any iIl-efteotB upon workers here on account of 

drink !-I hove Been very little myself. . 
A·2616. 001. BtUlBeU: You aay tha.t the. housing of labour by induatrial concerna 

has ita disadvant&gee. I tue it. therefore, that you are not altogether in favour of 
hOUling sohemes being oa.rried out by the millowne1'8. What is your suggestion I-The. 
municipality should undertake it. 

A·2517. You say that DO l!Ip8oial provision for women dootol'8 is made. Are women 
dootors. available I-Yea. 

A-2518. You disagree, then, with one of the witnessee, who aaid that he eowd Dot 
get a woman doctor, although he had. advertiJed for months!-That is because they do 
Dot allow private practice. That -is why the millOWDe1'8 do n.ot get lady dootors. 

A·2519. If you. "allowed a. doctor attending mill labour also to practise privately, do 
you not think the tendenoy would be for the doctor to attend more to h.ia private prac. 
tioe 80Dd to negleot the mill labour ! How do you propose to get over that diffioulty !
Government allows the dooto1'8 in the civil hospit&la to pra.oti.Be privately. 

A-2520. Are there & au1noient Dumber of trained midwives available in A~edabad 
auppOlling large materDit.y eohemea were introduced f-Yee. 

,A.2521. You oould get enough midwives to 80ttend to the wives of the workere for 
the whole of the mills in Ahmedabad '-There are plenty. 

A-2622. Would you have fnll-time workers. or would you allow them also private 
pr.otioe !-They ohould be full·time workers. &ad not o.lIowed private practi ... 
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A~2523. You would allow the doctors to have private praotice. but Dot the midwives t 
Would the midwives. supposing you were able to get them, be able to compete with the 
indigenous cia ... t-Yes. 

A·2524. You think the women wOl'kers would make use of these trained midwives 
in preference to the daM t-Yes. 

A·2525. I suppose you know that in most parts of India. the tlais are preferred t In 
.connection with weHare you say et If any publio agenoy were prepared to oarry on the 
work." What publio agency do you suggest should oarry out welfare work '-The 
munioipa.lity. 

;A.2526. You would have no Association, such as your Association, assooiated with 
it !-Yes, the Sanitary Association. 

A·2527. Do you think that would be satiaf.otory I-Yes. 
A-2528. In a.bout ha.lf the mills in Ahmeda.bad we are told that medical aid is provided. 

It is suggested that medical aid should be provided for all the mills. What 
arrangements would you suggest for the provision of medical aid for all the workers in 
Ahmedabad ?-There should be legisla.tion to enforce it. 

A~2629. Supposing that legisla.tion were brought into effeot. what arrangement would 
you suggest would be the best 1 Would you have one medical officer for each mil.l, or 
one medioal officer for a. group of mills ?-One medical officer for ea.ch mill. 

A~2530. Do you think. apart from the difficulty of retaining. sufficient number of 
medical officei'll (I undel'lltand there are 88 mills in Ahmeda.bad). tha.t eaoh mill would 
be able to afford the sala.ry of a properly trained medioal officer for itself ?-Yea. • 

A·2531. I undel'8ta.nd that the oivil hospital and other dispemaries are olosed on 
Sundays. and that they are ol08ed at about 6 o'clock on week nights.Bo tha.t they a.re 
not available for the workel'S, generally speaking. Have you any suggestions to make 
as to how that difficulty might be got over '-They should be open in the evenings. 

A-2532. Then would you suggest tha.t they should be closed during the day for a 
certain number of hours t-They are olosed for oertain hours during the da.y. 

A-2633. Whioh hours 1-1 do not know. 
A-2634. Is it not a f&et that a patient can be admitted to the civil hospital at any 

hour during the 24 hours ?-Indoor llatients can be taken in a.t any time. 
A-2535. It ha..'1 been stated that the system of emproying dai~ in Municipal employ~ 

ment is not effect-ive. Can you tell UB why that is BO ?-It is due to the ignorance of 
the people. 

A-2586. You think the Munioipality ought to employ trained midwives instead ot. 
dais 1-The people a.re ignorant. The midwives l\re trained. 

A-2637. So they do not use the trained midwives f-No. 
A-2638. B~t you have sa.id that they would use these trained midwives 1-If the miD .. 

iJWner8 provided them. 
A.2589. Ca.n you tell UII what articles of diet the a.verage worker uses for his: morning 

'&Dd evening meall t-l do not know. 
A-2540. You have Dot made &ny inveatiga.tion into the ma.tter 1-No. 
A.254,1. Do you think that provision ought to be m&de for the worker during periods 

)f siokneu '-Yes. 
A.2542. Do you know Ilnything of the methods Med by the Certilying Surgeon in 

~onnection with young Ia.bour ?-No. . 
A-2M3. Mr. Jhmed: You 8ay that the women workers drink 1-No. I said the 

husba.nda of tho women drink. . . 
A~2M4. Bas your organization undertaken any propaganda in the matter 1-No. 
A.2545. Do you not t,hink it advisable that your organization should do 80?

r ... 
A-2M6. There has beE-n lome agitation in other ('!ountries that women 8hould not 

work in mines or do Ia.bour of that 8ort.-What is your opinio.'-We are against it 
.Iso . 
. A-2M7. Has your organization takon any atepa towards that end '-No. 
, A-2548. Has your organization taken any .tepa, euch as pasaing leaolutioDB uti 
orwarding them to Government. with regard to compulsory educa.tion ?-No. 

A·2M9. Perhape your organization ia • very young one '-It has been U1 exiBtopce. 
len yea",. 

110 y 1~IOG 
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A·2550. Do you think thst hanging a.ooommodation should. he provided for workers 
by the millowners Y-That is our opinion. 

A·2G51. Have you taken any &ction in the ma.tter, by oorrespondon('8 or discussions 
with the millowners t-No. we have not. 

A·2652. j),wan Ohaman LaU: You sa.y that living expenses are not prohib'itive in 
Ahmedaba.d. What do you mean by tha.t t-They are less tha.n in Bombay. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

Mr. N. D. MEHTA, Chairman of the Stallding Committee 
of fue Abmedabad Municipality. 

A-255..~. The Ckairmrm: Mr. Mehta, I understand that you we~ for some yeMs the 
Chief Officer of the Municipa.lity 1-Yes. During my 33 years! service I have served 
the municipality for 18 years-lO V8a.rs in Ahmedabad. 3 years in Bandra and 5 years 
in Bomba.y.. • 

A-2554. And wha.t are you now !-I am. a. retired officer both :from Government and 
also from the Bombay Corporation. ' 

A-2555. You are an eleoted member of the counoil ?-No, I am a nominated member 
on the munioipality. and from the 9th of this month I have taken up the office of 
Chairman of the Standing Committee. 

A-.2636. We have a letter from the President of your Council kindly saying that you 
a1'O well equipped to answer any questions which we ma.y desire to put you 'I-It is veJ'Y 
kind of him to 8&y so. My evidence will he oonfined to those issues with which the local 
authority is connected with the labour. like housin~. maternity benefits and suoh either 
things. The st.a.tiatica.l portion so far as the l\funiclpa,,1ity i!4 concerned may be of some 
use to your COUlmirlsion: that is to say, what the Municipality has done up to now 
and what it intends to do in ita programme, if you choose to have this information. It 
basbeenarguedthatthe Munir,ipality is not doing its proper duty in the matter of 
housing. 

A-2557. That is the reason why we ha.ve asked you to C-Onte before us to-day" I am 
&Ccustomed to think a.lways that there &re two sides to a question, and therefore since 
we have heard a certain amount of criticism of the }!unicipaHty we thought it desirable 
~o have some one who oould speak with some authority for the other side 1-1 thank 
you for giving me t,his opportunity of trying to explain the position of the Munici-' 
pality. 

A·2MB. Would you,wish to make a statement !-Yea. I wlll deal with the question 
of housing "first. The Municipality is after all a created body of the statute. Up to 
1925 when the City :Munici~ities Act. 1925. came into operation here, we had no power 
under the old Distriot MUnIoipal Act, III of 1921, to undertake a.ny honsing scheme. or 
to spend money on the construction of buildings for the poorer classes. The neW Act 
ca.me into operation in June 1926. and only three yea.rs have run since then. What we 
ha.ve done is practically under the old Town Planning Aot of 19]5 as it was not possible 
to take such a.ction under the Bombay District Municip&l Act. Under the Bombay 
Town Planning Act, we have launched about four town pla.nning schemes. 'lhe first 
is now fina.l and that is the Jam.al,,~ town pla.nniDg scheme.. Therein we have provided 
16 ac{eS of land for housing workiDg-claases people; by 'working·classes' we mean 
not only mill labourers but mechanics, artisans an.d persoD,s not working for wages 
but engaged in trade. handicraft, agriculture and not employing other than members of 
their own family, and persons whose income does not exceed on an average Ra. 76. With 
this 'View, the origin&! idea. was that we should acquire 16 acres of land in the Jamalpur 
town planning scheme so that the Municipality might house either their own employees 
or milll&bourers, if possible. Later on the owners of the land said that they would 
themselves construct~ew buildings in that area. and requested us to reserve it for thie 
specifio purpose. we agreed. and the arbitrator Mr. Mira.ms also agreed that aB long 
as private owners were prepared ro develop their landst the local authority should Dot 
OO.me into the field as a. rival body. This scheme was sa.nctioned finally by Government 
1n 1925 or thereabout.. Since then no development has been made by private owners 
We. therefore, desire to take away this land from the oWners under. the Land Acquisition 
Act, pa.ying them such compensation as is due to them, and we intend to construct model 
ea-mtary houses or ehawl8 in that area which would be our own property. 
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In the second Bchem~ also, the Ellisbridge town planning scheme, which is a. very wide 
\ scheme, we have made provision for housing the municipal inferior servants-23'S7 

acres. We ha.ve also made provision for the publio works department staff of 
Govemment-3°12 acres-in that scheme, and we have assigned 25 0 16 acres .of land 
for co..operative houeing societies. This scheme is now nearly ready, but we are 
awaiting the sanction of Government as to the Contribution which they would ma.ke 
towards the coDstruction of a bridge from outside the city wa.lls connecting that part of 
the city with this old oity. When we hear from Government that they &re prepa.red 
to spend 80 much we would practically make the whole scheme final. 

Then, in the Kankaria. town planning scheme do we have made provision for suffi. 
cient site for housing the mill labour, which would be near the mills which are in that 
locality. This is what we ha.ve done up to now within these two or three years. 

As rega.rdB the existing law, my own individual opinion is that the Municipality by 
itself ClmDot launoh a big houaing scbeme for employees of mill industry because my own 
6xperienpe of Bombay is. that local authority's housing does not attraot ultimately aB 
many tenants as a private employer's tenements do. The oity of Bombay is metamor
phosed Dot by tbe activities of the Corporation in this matter but by the joint work of 
the City Improvement Trust. Port Trust and Government development departments. 
There are many cAawL! which are still vacant there; Government intended to CODStruct 
about 30,000 tenements but only about 15,000 were constructed, if I am right, and atill 
they &re going abegging; there is a vacant show and &. serious loss to the Government. 
Whata big Provinoial Gevernment cannotachieve,how ca.n a pOOl· local authority .achieve 
that object by launching a big housing scheme with a heavy lOBS ultima.tely falling on 
the ratepayers of Ahmedabe.d! We do not say that it is not our duty to construct houses 
but we say tha.t it is equally the duty of GovernmeDt and it is equally the duty of the 
millowners. There should be a general business proposition for housing the la.bour, 
and for that purpose my own individual opinion ia-I do DOt know whether my M.unici
pality ha.s got that view or not-that there should be a compact body under a special 
statute. We have got city improvemen~ in big cities like Calcutta or Bombay. In 
the United Provinces there is a apeoial Act which is known as the United Provinces 
Develop'ment Act which is extended to important towns which are growing in industry, 
like Cawnpore, Allaba.bad, Agra. and Oudh. It haa got its own revenue side. H we 
have a special Aot like that which may be extended to Ahmedabe.d or other growing 
towns like Sholapur where thare ia mill iDduatry, it would be a niae thing. The body 
should consist of about 9-11 membent-not 600r 110 members that we have in big Munici
palitieslike Ahmedabad or Bombay where it is very difficult to execute certain schemes 
promptly. The Chairman may be either elected by the interests cODcerned or may 
be nominated by Government; the PresideDt of the MunicipaJity should be there; four 
representativ88 of the M nnicipality should be there; one railway administration rep~
sentative. two from the labour union and two from mill employers. Such a compact 
body of about 11 persons should administer not only mere housing schemes for the 
labour but many other import&nt schemes affecting the whole of the municipal district. 
Recently we launched a road relief scheme, and I shall put before the Commission the 
difficulties that we experienced. We intended to acquire a little wider area. in order 
that we oould condemn the extra &rea. and recoup the cost. There is a section in Abmed
abad city which opposes this by saying: H You can widen the road if you like and take 
&11 muoh area &8 you want, but you cannot acquire more land and make profit out of it." 
That means that the whole of the municipal distriot should bear the whole burden and 
give facilities to a particular looality. That ia a be.d principle, acoording to my view. 
Therefore if all schemes of improvement are to be launohed, inoh,ding the housing of the 
mill labour. it should be under 8. apecial enaotmentin which the revenue should be, firstly. 
a oontribution from the municipaJ fund, and secondly, a slight inoreased ta.xation ID 
tenninal taxea on those goods which are used by the mills. It is very difficult to get a 
dif'flct contribution from the millowncrs themselves. I would therefore suggest that 
there ahould be an increased wa.tiop OD those articles of consumption in the milla, for 
example, coal, cotton. YMD. etc.-a Blight increase which might yield us a revenue of 
about a.lakh of rupees. As I W&l!l saying. one source of revenue to the trust fund should 
be a oontribution from the municipal {Wld, secondly, the additional tax on goods used 
for mill industry. and thirdly there should be a terminal tax on passengers. In the 
city of Calcutta they levy a. terminal tax or a lJurcharge of six pies on all people coming 
to the city from over a distance of 40 or 50 ,miles both by ra.il as well aa by -sea. Half 
an anna more in the Railway tickot will not be felt, and the revenue which I expect 
would be about. a lakb in the oity of Ahmcdabad. I ha.ve colleoted statistics which 
,how that the floating population every day in Ahmedabad. that is coming and going. 
ia about 11,000 people per day, or about 40 l&kba a. year. and if 6 pies are collected from 
each one of them it will yield a revenue of about 1 la.kh. Thia is a source of revenue 
which is very easy to recover and whiob will not be felt by the people. The Railwa;y 
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Board might object, I know. The Taution Enquiry Committee have &lao laid do,\\-n 
that in big centres this kind of tax is equitable. I would therefore suggest that if Buch 
a. body is created, Government can fa-irly depend upon that body for utilizing that80uree 
of revenue for floating a loan of about 15 to 20 !alms. irrespective of what its future 
rental revenue would be. H this body executes all the various kinds of schemes su,ph 88, 
hOWling the poor, nansing the mill labour. improving the existing bad areas, removing 
the boo cbGwll as they are DOW existent, then within a decade or BO the whole respoD· 
sibility ma.y be tra.nsferred to the. original corporation from which thi9 daughter body 
may be oleated. I know that the CIty lmprovemf:ot Trust of Bombay is now working 
at a sariouslo88 and has a. great debt to pay, but practically all the improvements of 
Bombay are mainly due to that body's e.ctivities. There is a feelihg tha.t it should be 
taken away by the Corporation-l myself advoca.ted that it should be amalgamated-· 
but if freedom of exeoution in a demooratio body is not possible by a large body but 
by a. sma.ll compa.ot. body, tha.t itself is a. good exouse for the continuance of the small 
body, Thla is the al'Jpect which 1 l)ut before you for such considera.tion as it deserves. 

As reg&rds health aotivities and the money spent, we ha.vo got 10 midwives, employed 
from the municipal fund, who attended free of oh&rge about 11,000 delivery cUe! and 
paid 7,244: viaits to the mill labourers of the a.rea. during the last year. We are going to 
have one ma.ternity hospita.l out of the donation of Seth Chimanlal Nagindas Chinoy, 
and a. hospital of Seth Wa.dilall Sa.rabhlli. We &oid 12 medical institutions of which one 
is an Ayuruedtc dispensa.ry. This ia the position so far as medical relief ia concerned.. 
1 do admit that Ahmedabad does not spend as it ought to spend on medical relief. The 
statistics which I have collected of big towns of the Presidency and also of other towns 
show that where there is a big oapital programme as in Bombay, the running expenditure 
is oomparatively less. The city of Bombay spends 85' 8 per cent. of its total expenditure 
on debt qharges-paying interest and sinking fund insta.lmente. The r{'Sult is that it.a 
revenue expenditure for various services is leas compared with Ahmedaba.d and Karachi. 
Our debt oharges are O'S, and Karachi 9 while 85 is the :6.gure for Bombay. The result 
is that the oost of general administration in ,Bombay is 6·1 whereas ours is 10'6 and. 
Karachi 10'7, 

A-2559. D""atI. Oha'17Wln LaU : What do you mean by general administration 'i-Those 
officers who are employed for the general administration of municipal affairs, like 
municipa.l oommissioners, officers in the collection department and so forth. 

A-2560. You mean the management oharges ?-Yea, roughly. 
A-2561. M,. Olow: Do your:6.gures relate" to productive debt a.8 well as to unproduc.

tive debt ?-Yes, both. On public safety, Bombay spends 4'~ we spend 9 and Ka.rachi 
2'8. That means that we spend more on lighting, because that goes under the Govern· 
ment of India's classification under public safety, and fire-brigade. In the matter of 
water .. works Bombay spends 2' 5 irrespective of debt oha.rges: we spend 6'1 and Kartwhi 
6'9, 

A·2562. Si,lt1'aJa.i", Bahimtoola: Can you give us these percentages in rupees. annas 
and pies ?-1 CAn give that information shortly from my :6.1e. On draina.ge we spend 
6'1, Kara.chi 6' 0 and Bombay 4. On conservanoy we spend 17 per cent. aud Bombay 
12, because their roads are a.sphalted. We are very bad, I do admit, in the matter of 
medica.l relief. 

A-2563. DitOtJ" OhanuJ-ft, Loll: What are the comparative :6.gures for Bombay and 
Ahmedabad in the matter of medical relief ?-Under publio health we spend 3' 2 and 
Bombay 2' 2. On hospitals and dispensaries Bam bay spends 4' 4 out of the total munici~ 
pal expenditure, while we spend l' 8 and Kara.chi 6'0; Karachi is well.equipped. Of 
oourse, in Bomba.y they have got many other institutions outside the municipal 
Iphere .. 

A.2564:. Oolonel Ru#ell : Do you maintain a civil hospital here ?-We offered to under· 
take the responsibility of managing the oi viI hospital here but Government imposed 
oertain. oonditions which the municipa.lity did not accept. 

A.2566. It ia a Government hospit.a11-Yea. 
A·2566. M,. Ah1l'l#d: You spen'd very little money on medical relief?-Yes ; I do 

admit that medical relief requires extension. ·In the matter of education, we have got 
Y2 schools, of whioh 14 are for speoifio cla.sses-two for the children of factory workers, 
three for depressed classes, onl'l mixed school for depresaed classes. two girlR schools for 
depressed ol888es, four Gujerati ~t sohools and two Urdu schools. We are trying 
to have compulsoryeduoation; we have made it free although not compulsory. We 
requested the Government to giv~ ue half the expenditure, but they have their own 
financial diffioulties and so they are not in a position to sanotion the compulsory scheme. 
We again approa.ched the Government saying U if you caDDot s~nd money, we are. 
prepared to spend; allow US to have this oompulsory echeme ". Government'. reply 
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ill to this effect that under the existing law this Clt.DD.ot be done. So we are thus 
handicapped. We have reqnested the Govetnment to amend the law BO that if they
are not able toftnance. we can at least do our duty. 

A-2567. How is it that in other municipalities they ha.ve introduced compulsory educa .. 
tiOD in certain wards 1-That might be, but now of c01ll'88sohemes of other towns are also 
rejected. It is only about two years back, when the finances of the province were sound, 
that Government undertook the responsibility of bearing 50 per cent. of the tot,al cost. 
As long 88 their revenue does not develop BO long the request of all the munici~alities 
cannot be granted. Unless they inerease their oWIl ta.:r.es and give contribution to the 
municipalities we cannot make much headway in this direotion. At least Bome of the 
larger municip&lities may spend money from their own funds in expectation that when 
the provincia.l :6nanoe improves they might get some share. But that is a distant hope 
for the present. 

A-2568. The Chairman .. May I just ask you to let us know exaotly wha.t is the alteration 
of the la.w that you wish to suggest '-We have got" sepa.rate Prima.ry Eduoa.tion Act 
at present. Under tha.t Aot it has been la.id down that when a compulsory soheme is 
introduced with the sanotion of Government, Government is bound to bear 50 per cent. 
of the approved total expenditure. 

A-2569. Sw IlwtJhim RaAimtoolG: 50 per cent. of the additional cost required in miling 
it compulsory !-Yea. So this extra. 50 per cent. of the growing expenditure is a big 
burden to the proviPoiaJ. Government, because they ha.ve no other soui'ce of revenue 
except entertainment tax in big towns and oities; and other kinds of taxation it is very 
diffioult for them to oarry through in the Council. 

A·U70. The Ohairman : Is the alteration in the law, whioh you 'Would wish to .see, 
to enable a municipal &uthority to put into oper&tion free compulsory and elementary 
eduo&tion when they are prepa.red to do without the 60 per cent. grant from Government? 
- Y eEl. Wh&tever gr&nt they are able to pay. even below 60 per oent., we would welcome; 
but anyhow we should ha.ve freedom, if necessary. I know ma.ny municipalities. would 
not oome forward. but this is our own ofter; we intend bringing this matter to His 
Excellenoy's notioe when we present him with an address. We have made this ofter on 
the understanding that when the finances of the province improve the provinoial G<:Ivem-' 
ment would bear the burden from the date on whioh we incur the a.dditional expenditure. 
We do not want to commit ourselves to a position whereby GovernJ:U8Ilt may depriv~ us 
of our legitimate share while other bodies will be getting it. 

There is one lady supervisor over 10 midwives recently appointed. The munioipality 
have also a.cquired a very large strip of land outside the Ellisbridge and a big general 
hospital is to be built out of the donation given by Seth WadilaJl, tI.8 I already mentioned. 
The total cost oI the hospital including the equipment would be about 7 l&khs. These 
are the actions which we have taken and propose to ~. 

A-U7l. Have you not within the last two years adopted an improved standard of 
by-laws for housing '-Yes. Our by-laws were last amended in 1925. In those by-laws 
we have now determined the zOnes. following the American model; tha.t is to S&y. certain 
area.e ahould be Bet &pa.rt for specifio purposes. We have zoned out our municipal area 
into three zones. of which one iB for the purpose of construoting CkaWlB by the new mills; 
these zones are divided into plots and are shown in green colour in the map drawn by 
Mr. Mirams in connection with his oity improvement scheme. They are intended for 
the construotion of buildings. for the mill operatives and poor olaases. Either the 
owners themselves may construot the buildings or the mill managers m&y do 80 if they 
choose. The local authorities also may a.cquire the la.nds and put up buildings. The 
millownera are at liberty to construct c.lGw'- within easy reach of their mills in order 
that their men may not be put to the inconvenience of walking long distances to a.nd 
from the mills. We have allowed them to put up their own chow'" within 30 or 40 ya.rds 
of the perimeter jj &uy additional land is available. 

A.2572. In wha.t respects are your new regulations &n improvement upon the old 
on .. !-At present baok to book <h<HDI. are being diBallowed. That is a great 
improvement. 

A-2573. AJJy improvementsinaize t-Theminimum &ream a plot for the oonstruction 
of • eAtltDl should be half an acre. 

A-2574. What about the size of rooms t-A dwelling room should have a floor-space 
of at least 144 sq. ft. 

A-2576. Do you mean 12 by 12 !-Yes. There should be a verandah and an open 
spaoe all round 15 feet wide. Between two rows of chawl8 there should be at least 
l~ or 16 feet at any rate not less tha.n 12 feet. 

A·2576. Is there any regulation with rega.rd to height !-The height must be '1 or 
'1 i feot for the small chGwl,,; for other building8 it muat be 9 feet. 
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A-2577. In a.pplying these new regulations have you had SOMe difficulty with rega.rd 
to inam lands in the city ?-lnam la.nds are practically within the control of the 
Municipality. Government have no contr<!l over them. 

A.2678. And you ha.ve applied these new regulations also to iMm lands ?-Yes, from 
the date when tb-a .by-l&ws came into force. • 

A-2579. Do you see any objection to iMm lands outside your boundaries also being 
brought under the building regulations ?-That will Dot be possible under the existing 
Land Revenue Code. They &00 under the jurisdiction of the local authority and 
Government have nO control over them. 

A·2580. I quite agree that that is the present law. Buthave you &oy objection to 
the law being altered ?-If the Govemment chose they could do-that under the general 
administra.tive la.w applicable outside the municipal area. 

A-2681. Will that be to the good of the people concerned t-Yes, it wilt be. Even 
outside the munioipal limits there are notified areas. There are ;llam lands in those 
areas and are a cause of trouble. 

A-2582. Beoause a.t present they are exempt from certain restrictions whi(!h Govern
ment can im pose under the rulea of the Revenue Code with regard to the una.lienated 
Gove.&ment hnd. You yourself as a pra.ctica.l man would wish to see that exemption 
removed ?-Tha.t exemption ought to be removed so that there should be uniform. building 
regulations irrespective o£ the na.ture of the tenure under which t~e la.nd is held. 

A-2683. That is the ,point I wanted to clear up. You told us that under the new 
regulations there WM a"limit of half an acre for the building of cMwl.6. You have not 
told ~s the number of tenements that could be built per acre ?-If you leave an open 
space of 16 feet all round. and another ten feet between two rows of CluJwl8 the n~t area 
to be built upon will not be more than a quarter of the plot, or 6 gUnJha9. 

A-2684. The effect of the new regulations is that in any new cAawl plot. 'only 
one-fourth of the plot is actually occupied by the building and the remaining is open 
space f-Yes. that is the maximum permissible. Formerly it W88 one-third and two
thirds, respectively, &Dd that has been altered now. 

A-2686. Are any new chawJa being put up under these new regulations1-Tbese 
particular regulations came into operation only last year. 

A-2686. We sa.w I!Ome new cha1Dl8laet week. not very fsr from here snd I tske it that 
these were being put up by priva.te owne1'8 under these new regulations ?-I have not 
seen that myself &ond I cannot say definitely. Perhaps they are in the Dudeshwa.r road. 
I do not know whether they are inam la.nds or not. 

A.2687. 1 take it that these a.re being erected under the new regula.tions, becsuso 
they seem to be oomplying with the provisiOns with regard to space ?-I am informed 
that they have committed a breach of certain by-laws and that action is being taken 
against them. Under the existing Ia.w which hae been amended recently, we cannot 
demolish a building until the man responsible hM been convicted by a magistrate. 
Under the old law the executive had the discretion to demolish a building which had 
not been built a.ccording to the regulations, although the ma.n had not heen convicted 
by a magistrate. 

A-2588. Do you think that your law is now adequate ?-For all practica.l purpOS88 
these by·laws are sufficient. But the success of their application depends to a large 
extent on the energy of the executive and the co-operation they receive frpm the Mnni
oipaHty without undue interference with their di~cretioneven in minor matters. 

A-2689. Colonel Rtullell: But is that a fact !-:-That is our experiene& everywhere 
and Ah~edabad is no exception. 

A·2690. Si.r lbrahim Rahimtoo14: In view of the fact that a general condemnation 
has been p9.o!med by several witnesses a~ainst the Municipality I should like to ask you 
some questions &8 regards general adminlstration in this Presidency by authorities created 
by Acts of the Le~slature. First of all we have the Provincia.l Government of Bomba.y 
which oarries out iCe dut,ies and obligatioDB by mea.ns of provincial taxation. Then we 
have the local bodies such &8 municipalities, district local boards and talaJ: local boards 
which a.re entrusted with certain duties and ohli2ations. They are given certain powers 
of taxa.tion to raise money to meet their expenditure. Now take the question of com
pulsory primary education. The Loca.l Government have taken npOD themselves the 
obligation of paying 60 per Cent. of the a.dditiona.l cost in C88e8 where they aanction a 
sche.me for compulsory primary educa.tion. But because they bave no funds they refuse 
to disch~e their Obligation in this matter. Therefore you 88 a .Municipality are offering 
certain terme to other bodi8l80 that yon can discharge YODrresponaibility • .Aa between 
the millownere a.nd the Municipality certain specific obligatioD8 are impOBeCi upon the 
munioipolity and certain reIOuroeo are plaoed at .... dispoaal to fullil thooe obligatio .. 
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But in the sa.me way as Government refuse to pay you their 00 per cent .• you refuse to 
carry out your obliga.tiona towards the people of Ahmeda.bad. and want the millowne1'8 
to take them over upon their shoulders. Is that not 80 1-1 doubt whether that is a 
oorrect statement of the position. 

A.~591. Now ta.~e medio&! relief and maternity benefits t-:~ut. ~ha.t is the contri
bution tha.t tb,e llulls themselves as a. whole ma.ke to the MuruClpa.hty t 

A-2692. They &.re rate-payers, tbe SlUDe as other citizens and you are entitle'd to ta.ke 
ra.tes from them for the disflharge of your obliga.tioDS t-Yes. 

A-2593. Because yon are unable to disob&l'ge your duties and you will not increase 
your taxes on the peoph·. why do you want somebody else to shoulder your respollsi. 
bilities t-As a ma.tter of fact tha.t is not one of our obligatory duties. That is purely 
optionAJ.. 

A-2594. Pl1blic health is an obligatory duty on all municipalities 1-1 ~ererred to the 
construction of ehGwu. 

A-2595. No, at present· I am not referring t-o that. I am only speaking of 
those obligatory duties which every Municipal Act lo.y", down. Do you think t.hat. it is 
the right policy for the munioipality not to dil:;charge its stat.utory duties by raising the 
neceasarv taxes but to transfer it.s responsihility in part to certa.in sections of the public t 
-In what way are we transferring 0111' TespoIUlibility 1 

A-2596. You want the millowne1'6 to provide primary schoob 1-1 never wanted 
them to do that. '. 

A-2597. I know YOll never wanted them, but you ha,ve not provided enough 
schools '-We have provided 92 schools. 

A-259S. If the municipnlity had provided enough schools to meet the demands of the 
whole population there would have been no qnestion of any section of the oommunit.y 
being a.qked to provide sohools 1-The Munici pality can provide as many schools as are 
necessa.ry from their own funds irrespective of Government @rant. if the scheme is made 
compulsory. Otherwise many ohildren will not come forward. 

A,·2599. Under the Mnmoipal Act one of the duties imposed on the Municipality :is 
to make adequate proviBion for primary education of children.-That is admitted. 

A·2600. It that duty was diacha.rged. no responsibility would fnll on a section of the 
population such as the millowners 1-How many childron are there whioh do- not get 
seats in prima.ry sohools' If in any particular looality there are 20 or 30 ohildren willing 
to attend sohool we are ready to open a echQol for them. In what way has the Munici
pality not discha.rged its duties! 

A·2601. If they had discharged their duty tbequestion ofmillowners providing schools 
'ould not bave arisen 1-1 would not say that the millowners should provide schools. 
H the millowner& themselves say that in a partioular mill thel't' are 30 or 40 children 
of sohool.going age and that they are. willing to.go to school, we would open a sohool at 
onoe. 1 would advocate that policy so for &8 I am cODClerned. 

A-260B. You would advoca.te that polioy .. but the Municipality ha.s not done 80 yet. 
Let us take medioal relief and matornity benefits. You desire that a. section of the 
popula.tion, i.e., the employers, should provide medical relief, whereas it i9 the obligatory 
duty of the Municipa.lity to provide medica.l mlief for its oitizens 1--1 have already said 
tha.t it is t·he statutory duty of the Municipality to provide medical relief and that it 
.bould do muoh mOTe in that direction. 1 do not say that it is the duty of the millownera 
to open tcbool. or have separate dispemariea. If· they dQ so, it is oharity. It is not 
their duty. . • 

A.2603. Exactly. You suggested that there should be -a special Act p&88ed ealled t·he 
Improvement Tru.'It Act. You have referred to Bomhay M having one such Act. Do 
you know that the Munioipality has all along taken the view that the constitution of 
this Improvement Trust is 0. form of supers8Ssion of the Municipality 1-That was what 
I myself contended. I draft-ed the represont.ation for amalgamation • 

. A·2604. In spite of that you have advoca.ted that for Ahmedabad 1-The reason is 
thie: in Bombay the Trust h88 done its duty for 30 yel\l'9 a.nd the works have 
been executed. ,There is a defect in the Jaw itaeU, under whioh the Municipality is made 
responsible fOT the deficits of this separate body. Tha.t is the reason why the Corporation 
wants to stop double expenditure. 

A·2805. I am not tonching upon tha.t asr.ct of the question. I know all about that. 
What I am directing the attontion of t e Commission to is this: the duties tha.t 
&ore entrusted to tlle Corporation are regarded ordinarily as duties pertaining to local 
self.government. Is tha.t not so 1-Yes. they are regarded as 'Such. 
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A·2606. If they a.re rega.rded AS such do you know why it was possible to pau tha.t 
legislation in Bombay on that occasion f-Because plague WM raging in the city at that 
time. 

A·2607. Was it not because of that special condition t-Yes. 
A-260S. Now under normal conditions you want to create a lIepa.rate body in stfper. 

session of,the Municipality in order to discharge the duties which are imposed upon the 
Municipality f-AI an alternative I would welcome an amendment of the Municipal Act 
in sucb a way 88 to facilitate the execution of all necessary schemes. 

A-2609. Then you do not want a separate body to be oreated I-Not, if the Act is 
suitably a.mended. The executive must be given sufficient freedom to carry out the 
policy of the Board and the Board should not unduly interfere in matters of detail. There 
should be continuity of policy and tradition so that schemes launched to-day may not be 
withdrawn to.morrow. A sma.ll compa.ct oommittee of the muniCipality, for instance. 
is far more suited than an unwieldy ,body. 

A·261O. We need not go into the details of the workina: of the scheme. You have 
been for five yea.rs a Deputy Munioipa.l Commissioner in b,ombay. ':Phere has been a 
proposal before Government for several yea.rs to pass a speoial Act for eaoh of the 
munioipalities of Ahmedabad. Kare.chi and Poona f-Yes. 

A·2611. And that would give you the powers that you ask for 1-1 have seen the Bill 
. applica.ble to Ka.rachi but it is not yet before the Council. 

A-2612. Was not that Bill under consiqeration for several ye&l'8 !-Yes, tha.t was. 
A-2613. Why did not your Munioipality write to the Gove-rnm.ent to give you these 

special powe1'8 to ena.ble you to discharge your dutieA connected with the growing 
industria.l oity of Ahmeda.bad !-I myseH suggested that the Municipal Aot should be 
so amended &8 to widen its powers, but the majority were not in favour of that. That 
is the whole position. 

A·2614. You have not now got additional powers. Is not that due to the fa.ct that you 
were not prepared to ask for them 1-That is a matter to be considered by the Board. 

A·261li. PM Chairman: Is it a case of division between people who wish to talk 
and ,P8ople who wish to a.ct ?-It ma.y be, because our forward proposals were not 
&CQepted. 

A·2616. Sir lbrahim RahimtoolG.' You stated that the Bombay Municipality was 
spending less on some of its munioipal duties than the Ahmedabad Municipality. What 
is YOut annual revenue and how muoh do you sV:::

s 
!-We spend Ra. 36 lakhs out of a 

revenue of Ra. 39 lakhs lea.ving a surplus of 3 . . 
A·26l7. You IIta.ted tha.t Bombay spent 35 per oent. of its revenues on debt oharges. 

The Bombay Corporation geta a. revenue of Ra. 8,40,00,000. It spends 8li per cent. 0-. 
R8. 1,25.00,000 on debt cw.rges. leaving a. ba.lance of Ra. 2.25,00,000 for expenditure 
on its municipal duties for a population of 12lakhs. That comes to Rs. 180r 19 per head 
of the population. Where&8 in Ahmeda.bad lDU spend Rs. 30 J.a.khs on a population 
of 8 lakhs. Tha.t comes to Ra. 10 per head 0 the population. How then can you say 
that the Bombay Corporation is spending: leas than the Ahmeda.bad MunicipaJity in 
discharging ita duties to the people t-I have been misunderstood. My point is this. 
n a growing mUnioipa.lity undertakes a big capital programme of roads. hospitals and 
so on. its running e:t.penditure will be lesa than if it merely goes on incurring revenue 
expenditure only. We ha.ve not underta.ken any large oapital programme and so our 
debt ohargee are only 9 per cent. of our revenue 88 against 35 per cent. of revenue for 
Bombay. On the other hand our running expenses take away a greater percentage of 
out inoome. But that is Dot the ca.se in Bomba.y. 1 never meant to say that the 
Bombay Corporation was no~ dischar~g their duties. What they have done by 
inourring' capita.! expenditure we are doing by spending from our annual revenue. 
1 would personally advocate a. large oapita.l progril.mme wh01'eby the running expenditure 
would be reduced. 

A·2618. But you .re clea.rly spending leas per head of the population 1-Property 
in Abmeda.bad h&9 not 80- high a va.1ue as in Bombay. Our income therefore is much 
less here a.nd we have fo. spend aooordinp;ly. 

A-2619. Mr. Ahmed : Why not value the mm. at & higher figure and tax them accor
dingly !'-They are now p,ving le88 in taxea after the revision. 

A·2620. s,,. IbraAim RaMmtoola: You referred to certain building by-lAWS for the 
construction of eAawls. The plot WRB to be not less than half &ll acre or 2.400 square 
yards. After leaving throo-fourthB of this apace open. you said that the claw' should 
be built only on one.fourth of the .rea. If thGBe eAatc18 were to he built by the Mum. 
cipa.Uty or the Millowners for hOU8~ their own workers, that would be 0. different mat· 
ter. But U they""", to be built by private enterprise have you .onaid .... d what renla 
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should be oha.rged for e&Ol\ cha"" in order to give a'-reasonable return OD the oa.pite.1 
invested f-The priva.te owner may put up an upper storey on the same floer Bp~e thus 
doubling the acoommoda.tion. ' 

A-2621. Would not tha.t mean additional capital eost' My point is to find out 
whether the Municipality has considered the effeot of these regulations on the rents 
tha.t would be chargeable in order to bring a reasonable return on the capital invested 
a.nd make the soheme 8. pr&eticaJ proposition. If the rents are not adequa.te to give a 
reasonable return OD the oapital invested, private enterprise will not be attr&oted to this 
field. Have you worked out what the economio rent of these chGwlB would be '1-
I have Dot made the c.J.culationa and. therefore, I am not in a position to &DBwer tha.t 
question. 

A.2622. What do you think would be an &dequate return on the oapit&l invested in 
constructing buildings according to your new regula.tions 1--4 to 6 per cent. 

A-2623. Have you considered whether under your new regulations you will realize 
your object·of providing sanitary housing accommodation for the people of Ahmed
abad Y-Yea, it will be rea.lized if the old insa.nitary ehawZ, are demolished and new 
cMwlB allowed to be put up in the very area.. , 

A-2624. Under the Municipal Act you have the power to call upon the owntu' of an 
unsa.fe building to pull it down. In how many cases have you exercised that power 1-
1 do not know the exact position with regard to unsafe buildings. 

A-2625. You have the power to 08.11 upon the owners of insa.nitary buildings to make 
them a.a.nitary t-Yes. 

A-2626. In how many cases have you exeroiselj that power !-I think: the Chief 
Executive Officer will be able to give that information. 

A-2627. The Legiala.ture ha.s given you these two powers and you could have exel'cised 
them at no cost to yourself. It would be very interesting to know in how many cases 
you have exercised those powers and attempted to improve the sanitary condition of 
Ahmedabad t-I would supply the, Commisaion with information regarding the number 
of notices issued a.nd so on. 

A-2628. Sir Ale.:z:aftder Mumsy: You are now the Chairman of the Standing 
Committee t-Yes. 

A-2629. Which is the ohief executive oommittee 1-There are two other committees. 
The Standing Committee haa nothing to do with sa.nitation. There is a Sanits.ry 
Committee which is a.lso executive. The condition of buildings, issuing of notices, 
demolition and all those things. are under the control, BO far &8 the regulations are 
concerned, of the Sanitary Committee. 

A-2630. So far as the constitution of the proposed new improvement trust is concerned • 
• do you expect that you will get better service from that trust t-If we could constitute 
an executive committee of improvements under the Municipal Act, it would be a better 
method for putting into effect the scheme -which I adumbrated here. 

A-2631. Sir Ibrahim R4Aimtoola : Am I to understa.nd that your object in asking for 
a sepa.rate body is to get additional sources. of revenue !-That is one of the reasons. 

A-2632. 8ir AJe:t:a.nder Mvnay .. You have referred to the improvement trusts in 
Calcutta. the United Provinces and other places. They are not in any way departments 
of the municipalities; they are independent of the municipalities t-Yea. 

A-2633. You are not contemplating having a separate body t-If we could constitute 
an improvements committee under the Municipal Act, I would pre1er it, but if that is 
not possible, a separate Act is indispensable. 

A-2634. In the meantime what do you propose to do iD. order to improve the hOUBiDg 
and other conditions!--So far as my own individual opinion is ooncerned, I have 
advocated the oonstruotion of sanitary c1aat.uJs in one area.. 

A·2635. On page 70 of the report of the Ahmed&ba.d Yunioipality for the year 1928.29 
it is said that the Municipality have committed themselves to certain schemes; amongst 
those Bchemes is a soheme for the asphalting of row at a oost of 15 lakha of rupeea and 
another scheme for constructing a relief roa.d at an expenditure of another 15lakhe. Do 
you consider this soheme to asphalt the roads is of more importance than the provision 
of houaing for the workers t-Keeping the roads in proper order is one of the obligatory 
duties of the Municipality whioh everyone would wish to fulfil, wherea.a the provision 
of housing is an optio1¥"1 duty and it is very difficult to persua.de the Councillors to under· 
take it. U it were in my power, I would give priority to housing. 

A-2686. You speak of taking money from the General Fund in the meantime to enable 
you to go on with the aaph.a.lting of the roads !-Yea, we have applied for a.loa.n of 23 
lu.khs. 
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A-2637. But until you get that loan, yuu are going to take the money from the General 
Fund 1-Yes,. by way of advance. 

A.2638. Instead of doing that for the roads. would you recommend doing it for 
housing 'I-Our revenue from the general balance to that extent is already pledged and 
earmarked, 80 that we cannot go behind that. we have a balance of about 15 Ia.kha. 

A.2639. That is your opening and closing baIIlDceJ but in the General Fund you have 
about 24 lakhs on deposit ?-Tha.t i8 other funds. The balance of the General Fund 
is 15 la..kha. I am not speaking of Special Fund, Sinking Fund and other funds 
which are separate; the revenue which is now available out of surplus balance is 
15 lakhs. 
A~640. That is your free ba.lance 1-Yes. 
A.2641. Are you prepared to recommend that some of tha.t money should be spent 

immedia.tely instead of waiting till you get the improvement trust t-Tb8ot depends 
upon the vote of the Council; I cannot say. 

A·2642. According to the aocounts you collect for water rate about 14 lakhs of 
rupees ?-Yes. 

A-2643. How much of that do you spend t-We ca.ll it water rate, but 5 per cent. is 
really house and property tax in the true sense. We have no house and property tax; 
that is the peculiar position of Ahmedabad. The reason is that under the name of water 
rate we can tax all buildings, whereas under house and property tu we cannot tu 
Government land. 

A.2644. You have a revenue of about 14 la.kbs from the water rate and yet you are 
only spending under that head, including depreciation and other things, 4 lalIhs 1--
That is true. but we ha.ve also a ,capital scheme for extending our waterworks. 

A.264S. In recent years part of yobr ('apital expendifure has been .paid out of 
revenue !-The extra water revenueiB spent on drainage and waterworks. We bonowed 
45 la.khs for the extension of waterworks and drainage. There was a gre80t cry here last 
summer that the Municipality was not performing ita duty properly. Untj.l the water 
supply is improved we cannot launoh other schemes on which water revenue would be 
eXli'ended. 

A·2646. I notice from your report that if there is no connection you do not charge 
anything to shops and buildings 1-AIl properties within the municipal area are subjeot 
to a 5 per cent. compulsory tax which is ca.lled compulsory general water rate, and when 
any premises are actually connected with the waterworks by private distribution pipe. 
we charge 5 per cent. more, ma.king it 10 per cent. of which 5 per cent. is compulsory and 
5 per cent. optional. . 

A.2647. If a man cuts off the connection to his premises, he has only to pay 5 per 
Dent.1-Yes. 

A.2648. Thereaultthereforeis that many proprietora cut off the water snpply in 
order to pay 5 per cent. instead of 10 per cent. 1-But such a poaition is not created 
hero. 

A-2649. Sir lbro,him RahimkJola .. How can they get the w&ter if they &re cut off !
From tho public standpipes, but that is very inconvenient, and the mills practically can· 
not afford to cut off the water cODnection. " 

A·2650. Si,. Akzanckr Mv.N'ay: In many cases you will not allow people to build 
workmen's houses unless they provide latrine accommodation !-Yes. 

A.2651. After the houses have been built is it not a common practice to lock up the 
latrine buildings in ordflf to save paying the extra tax, with the result that the workers 
living in these linea have to go ~o the public municipal latrines instead of going to their 
own coolie line latrines 1-ln the municipal diBtrict there are two areas, the drained area 
snd the undrained !\orea. The drained area oomprisea nearly three·quarlera of the city 
within the walls and it may be that within 6 months the whole of the city will be called 
& drained o.reo., in whica every tenement is technically connected with the underground 
drainage system. We receive only lullage a.nd the water"closet eftluent if there is .. water 
oloset. Wbere there are privies, removal by hand labour is in vogue. 

A·2652. I understand itis quite a. common practice to close up the privies and forCe the 
workers to go to public privie"s. in oroer to .save having to pe.y the sanitary ceas f-But 
tha.t is evading the l&w, if that is so. It ill possible in tllis way. that the owner may prefer 
to pa.y RI.,1·8·0 for the publio privy tax rather than Ra. 4 for a private arraDgement-

A·2653. Why .hould th.t be permi"ible !-It is Ilot penuiaoible ill the true _ of 
the term. 
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A-26M. LJdy NilkanIA .. The Bombay Munioipality provides chowl" for the mill labour , 
does it not !-The Bombay Municipality house their own labour, and we have that 
arrangement in vogue here. 

A.2656. You have stated that the Ahmedabad Municipality is not spending enough 
money in medical relief. If they spend more money will it be necessary to tax the people 
more 'I-Increased taxation will be necessary. 

A.26G6. Do you think the rate·payers would like tha.t T-No,. no one would 
like tha.t. . 

A-2657. Wha.t is the attitude of the representatives of the late-payers ?-Opposition 
to any increase of taxation. .. 

A.2658. The millowners tell us they are paying one·third of the taxes of the Munioi
pality 'l-J do not think that is correct. Here we have direct and indirect taxes. Aocord. 
ing to my informa.tion, they are only paying 23 or 24 per cent. to the Municipal Fund. 
I will give you the exact figures. Our total revenue from water rate by valuation is 
&.11,55,000, of which they contribute Ra. 1.11,955. The revenue from wateroharged by 
metre iB Re. 2,15,800, out of which they contribute a.bout 2 lakhs. With regard to the 
drainage tax, virtually no mills outside the city walla are conneoted with the drainage 
system. so that virtually they are exempt. Virtually their contribution in an taxes 
amountB to about Re. 5,75,000 &8 against a total of 251akha. Rs. 7,91,000 is our total 
revenue from terminal tax. Only four items appertain to the mills: coal, cotton, 
tallow, yarn; those are the principal items on which ter-minal tax is recovered 80 far as 
the millowners are conoerned. This burden in indirect tax is about Rs. 2,57,000, or at 
the most 3lakhs. In fact they are contributing 6 lakhs &8 against 25 lakhaJ which ia 

. about a. fourth. . 
A.26fi9. la it a fact that the Municipality is in favour of compulsory education for the 

mill children t-The M.unicipality deaires to give facilities for all children. 
A.2660. Is it not a. fact that e.lmoat all the mill children go to primary schools in the 

city t-Yes, everywhere where there is any demand we. have opened asohool. No children 
remain without education if there is a willingness on the pa.rt of the parents. 

A·2661. Mr. Alm~td: You are fa.millar with the findings of the Geneva International 
Conference on Labour !-Yes. . 

A·2662. You would agree that employers of labour, whether Government or mill .. 
ownel'l!l owe 0. 08t'ttroin duty towards tbat labour, but I understa.nd tha.t your Municipality is 
unable to carry out ma.ny improvements owing to lack of funds '. is that correct'l
Yes. 

A·2663. It is also correct to sa.y that your Municipa.lity has not muoh independence 
but is under the intluence of the millowners and rich people. Two or three witnesses have 
s.u.d that. Th. majority of the elected members of the Municipality are elected by the 
rioh proprietors, the millowners having the majority of votes '-The opposite is the case. 
The people of whom you speak have not many representatives on the Council; they 
have only the nominated members. The millowners do not desire to fight eleotions. The 
franchise is very wide. the franchise is open to a.nyone with an occupation rental of Re~ 1 
per month. 

A.2664. Labour has DO representatives directly returned by them 'l-There are 
three. 

A-2665. Only the depressed classea I-The depressed cl ...... 
A·2666. Th.t to out of 48 I-Yes. 
A·2667. So that the labourclaMes and their representatives ha.ve not got a direct 

voice in or oontrol over your Municipa.lity. Is tho.t a "fa.ct 1-1 will not accept that 
view. " 

A.2668. I know something of your Munioipality beca.use I have been here four days. 
You have only 3 representatives of the depressed -classes and wba.t you call labour out 
of 48 i tha.t ill correet '-Yes, only three are returned by the depressed claaaeB, but that 
does not mean tha.t those people ha.ve no "Voice. 

A·2669. There ia praotically no provision made by the millowners for primary eduoation 
among the labouring classes. their women and ohildren 'l-They contribute to the taxes ; 
what other oontribution do you desire t " 

A·2670. What do you mead' by tha.t: the municipal taxes ?-Yea, that is the only 
10urae. 

A·2671. They do not directly maintain a.ny Rohool. whether night or da.y school. for the 
women and ohildren of th~ la.bourers f-We ~",ve tlg .choola. 
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A·2672. There is still something lacking on your pad in.giving full and entire sup~ort 
tt' the ma.intenance of compulsory eduoation within the municipal area: therefore It is 
absolutely necessary that the millowne1'8 should come in with a liberal ha.nd f-If they 
make a contribution we shall welcome it. . 

A-2673. With regard to maternity. hospitals and housing accommodation your answer 
is the same t-My answer is that there should be increased terminal tax. 

A-2674. Further, you value the millB for taxation at a muoh lower rate than they do 
at Bombay. They make the same profits here but it is & little cheaper place, and that is 
why they come here 'I-The taxation is based on t·he annuallet,ting value; it is not on 
profits. 

A-2i7S. The valuatiCID is bMed on the income '-No. Our taxation is based on valua
tion; about 4 or 6 per cent. of the capitalo08t would be the ratable value; it is not on 
the profits a particula.r mill might make. 

A-2676. If you assessed according to the profits and the inoome, the valua.tion w~uld 
be much more 1-But that is not permissible under the law. 

A-2677. And the prosperity of your municipal area would have been ensured 1-
I should welcome it i I should be very gIa.d if this Commisllion could persua.de the 
Government to let us have this additional taxation on profits. ' 

A·267S. Sir Alaander MWIT(JY: What would you do then. if the mills were making 
losses 1 you would get no taus then 1-That would be the necessary consequence. 

A.2679; DitlX.lft Chamtm LaU': Then why do you say you would welcome fluch a 
soheme 1-1f taxation were p088ible on profits. the Municipality would be glad to have 
it, but no local a.uthority oharges on profits as fa.r as I know. 

A-2680. Mr. AAme.d : The ins&nita.ry oonditione of this town are owing to the mills 
and the dirt that is falling on the roads every day whioh has to be swept up; therefore 
the milia should pay a little higher taxes, should they not f Do you S&y Yes ?-N o. I do 
not Bay Yes; it is ajointresponaibility. 

A·2681. Mf'. OUff: As I understand it, you a.re not here oftioiaJIy representing the, 
municipality to-day 1-80 fa.r 88 I know, as Chairman of the Standing Committee 

,I can eay tba.t I am representative in that respect of the Standing Committee. Your 
CoDlIgi8Bion's reference is now before the Board still pending as to what they should do. 
but I have authority from the President of the Munioipality to present the munioipal 
standpoint, though I ca.nnot commit the municipality in any way. You may 
take me as an individual member or as a man of experience of the municipality; tbat 
is all. . 

A-2682. You were good enough to enuinerate at the commencement of your 
evidence the number of acres that have been obtained for housing sohemes. How 
many houses have the MnnicipaJityin fact built f-As I told you, thiB law came into 
operation in 1926. Since then we Mve reserved these sites in the various1:own planniDg 
sohemee; when the sMotion of Government has been obtained the Municipality will 
have sites upon which to build. 

4-2688. But in point of fact have houses been built anywhere t-No, because we have 
not secured the sites at present. 

A-2684. Have your Municipality any plans of houses which they would propose to 
build 1-Yes, we have plans prepued by Mr. Mirams. Those plans were explained by 
him about 8 or 9 years ago to the Millowners' Associa.tion. On tha.t basis I have 
prepared a 8c\leme for working out the cost of oonstructiDg aa.nitary elaw'" in the area 
whioh may be reserved fGl' the :Munioipality. 

A .. 2685. Has tha.t scheme been adopted by the Municipality f-No, it is pending before 
the committee. . 

A·2686. At the moment is it a fact that no scheme has actually been adopted by the 
lIUDioipality!-Yes. 

A·2687. Whs.t kind .of houses are contained in tbat report whioh you propose 
to recommend to the Municipality 1-1 agree with Mr. Mirams that a large number of 
smaller buildinga cont&i.ning three or four tenements is muoh more convenient in Gujerat 
than big ehowls. The reason is that in Gujerat the people live in groups and oastes .. H 
the Municipality put. up a big elatel of 100 or 200 tenemente. and if an untouchable or 
member of the depl'el8ed class wants a tenement, the Munioipality oannot refuse him 
though a private owner oan. The result of such a man coming in would ~ that the whole 
"hawl would be abandoned and the Munioipality 'Would 1fe t.he loser. 

A.2688. In the chawls which you think suitable will there be more than one room 1-
M far ... I reoollect. there will be two fOOJIlI •• verandah and other arrangement.; there 
will alto be Ill- privy outaide the cODlJlound. 
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A-2689. Wha.t size will tlie rooms be t-Under our by-laws at present the minimum 
size of a dwelling room is 144 squa.re feet. 

A-2690. What rente do you think the Municipality might be recommended to cha.rge 
for 8. house of that ohe.racter '-That will depend upon the capital cost actually worked 
out j 1. cannot say at present. The return would be about 3 to 4- per cent. The cost 
has actually been worked out by Mr., Mirams. H Rs. 300 or Ra. 400 is spent on each 
tenement on the 6 per cent. basis the rent will be about Ra. 2 per month. In Govern. 
ment buildings the earning capacity of the tena.nt is also ta.ken into considera.tion; a. 
Governmentserva.ntli'Vlingina bungalow is not charged more than one.tenth of hia 
sa.la.ry. 

A-2691. Do you propose to let them at lea8 tha.n the economic rent t-YeB, in O'rder 1"4) 
encourage people to occupy such tenements. The diffEirence would then have to be paid 
out of the rates. 

A-2692. In the report we have before us the view is expressed that the burden of direct 
taxation on the poor is already snfficiently high. You have said the water rate is 6 per 
cent.' In Ahmcdabad 95 per cent. of the premises are connected with the water and 
pay 10 per cent. Another 5 per cent. is charged if there is a drainage connection, which 
makes 15 per cent. altogether. That is irrespective of sanitary cess. which is RI. 4 a 
family. so that virtually it comes to 16 per cent. 

A-2693. Does the occupier of a tenement of one or two rooms actually pay taxation 
to the extent of 10 per cent. !-No, our taxation is on the landlord and not on the 
tena.nt a.t all; we recover from the la.ndlord. 

A-2694. Then the la.ndlord pays on a house of th,t character a tax of 10 llBl" cent. t:...... 
Yes, and 15 per cent. if it is connected with the drainage. . 

A-2695. Are therti' any ot,her taxes which the people pay to the Municipality I-Yea, 
there is the sanitary eesa of Ra. 4 per privy per annum, the wheel tax on those who use 
vehicles, a.nd the indirect terminal tax on which we realize 7 lakhs. 

A-2696. 18 that the extent of the taxes for ~unicipal purposes ?-Ye~. the tues and 
rates f&11 under those categories, but the Municip&lity has other sources of revenue. 
there &re fees from slaughter h011868 and markets and grants from Government.. . 

A-2697. In this Report of the Municipality for the year 1928-29 it is stated that the 
incidence of direct taxes per head of population is 5' 98 rupees, of indirect tan.tJon in 
addition 2' 38 rupees; 80 that the overhead taxation, excluding special oharges, it Ra. 8 
per head of population t-Yes, &S. 8 or 9. 

141'. Cliff: For Karachi it is Ra. 16, .Poona 14'3. 
The Chairman: I do not think we need pUI'8ue this much further; we &JTive at the 

fact that Ahmedabad is 8. lightly rated city; that is the point., 
A.2698. Diwan Chaman Loll: Were any representatives of the workers included 

in the members nominated by Government '-Among the 12 nominated members there 
is no representative of la.bour. 

A-2699. How many representatives of the working class68 were elected I-There is 
the Secretary of the Labour Union. 

A-2700. At the elections what peroentage of the electors go to the polls 1-1 have 
Dot the exact figure, but I am told it is 45 per cent. at the most. 

A·270I. Could you fell me the number of mill-hands who go to the polls 1-1 could 
not tell you. 

8.r Ale:rander Murray : At the Gener&! Trienni&! Election in 1927 there were 68,469 
voters of whom 39,400 actually voted. I suppose the great m~jority of those who voted 
were workers. 

A-2702. DiWtln Chamaft LaU: Do you ogree with the statement which Sir Alexander 
Murray has just ma.de that the great majority of those who voted were workers t 

The Chairma·n: That must, of course, be a matter of opinion.-I was not here during 
the last elections so I cannot hazard any opinion on the point. . 

A-2703. What interest do you pay on your debt and wha.t intereat does Bombay pay 
on its debt '!-Our credit in the market is very good in tha.t respect; we have had loans 
a.t 4, 5 and 6 per oent. The last was 6 per cent. in the publio market, with a. premium. 

A-270t. The infe.reat paid by Bombay, s.ocording to this statement, comes to about 
3i per eent. ,!-That might be sinking fund. 

A·2705. Are you satisfied with the work of the Municipality 1'-1 cannot 8&y anythins; 
On that. . 
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A~2706. The Wl'iters of the Report appa.rently are not Aatisfied 1-1 was nqt here 
when this Report Was drafted; 1 joined here only last month. 

A·2707. The average daily a.ttendanoe a.t the school was 77 last year as 'again&t 88-3 
previously. a. decrease of 11 per cent. What is the cause of that decrease ?-It may be 
due to anything. 

A·2708. I undel"Btcod you to say that you depended upon the millowners to come 
and ten you whether it wa.a necessary to open new schools; have you or the M.unicipality 
made any attempt to find out what the needa of the labouring population &re in regard 
to schools ?-We have got an administrative officer under the schools board whose duty 
it is to enquire through the teachers and in the locality whether there is any need for an 
additional school. Wherever thdre &re 20 or 30 children forthcoming a. new eehool is 
opened.. 

A-2709. Wha.t is the attenda.nce when you open a. new school T-In the beginning 
the teacher usually brings children, and if there is a sUBtained interest and the millollmers 
do not take those ohildren back into the factory to work. naturally they stic\ to the 
schools. 
- 'A-2710. I am suggesting you might extend schools without waiting for the compul

sory scheme 1-We are prepa.red to extend on ,a voluntary basis. 
A-2711. Having regard to the figure. of infa.nt and adult mortality. it is the duty of 

the Municipality to take some immediate steps to clean the city and provide 
better housing f-That is one way the :m.brtality can be reduced. It is not the 
only way. 

A·2712. The figures of cost of housing were worked out by Mr. Mirams 9 or 10 yea.ra 
ago. They will now have to be revised !-Yes •. according to the present market 
rates. 

A-2713. Do you intend to consult the workers' organization before you put forward 
your scheme for building tenements and c1I:awb 1-1 have a personal friend in Mr. Gul
zarilal Nanda and he has prepared a. very good statement in regard to the conditionH 
of the labourers. Unfortunately the Labour Union is not co-operating. We should 
be yery glad to have their co-operation. 
. A-2714. Oolonel RU8sell : . What actual control is effected by the Municipality over 
the construction of these new chawls that you are putting up ?-The Municipality have 
a Building Establishment Superintendent with. 6 or 7 inspectors under him; the Muni- , 
cipa.lity grants permission to build a.nd hae a.llthority to inspect these buildings. If 
building is carried out without giving notice or obtaining permission a prosecution is 
launched with the sanction of the Chief Officer and it comes before the Court_ Our 
difficulty is that while the case is pending the man finishes the work. It may take 3 
or 4 months to obtain a conviction; the man may then be fined Rs. 5 or 10. The Cbief 
Officer then issues a notice for demolition. but, the building having been completed. 
aympathy is felt for the man who has finished the building .. 

A-2715. You have a Medica.l Officer of Hea.lth T-Yes. 
A-2716. He would naturally effect some control over the sanitary arrangements in 

conneotion with these chawl8 1-His opinion is always called for in matters of privies 
and sanitary conditions of buildings. 

A-2717. When hia opinion is expresaed, does the Municipality always accept it t-As 
far &8 structural alterations are to be made. the Chief Officer. who is the head of the 
exeoutive, naturally tlCOOpta it. 

A-2718. When he meets with very bad sanitary conditiona in oertain areas is hie report 
acoepted a.nd aoted upon ?-If he makes a conoise report and asks for definite orders. of 
couree the Committee would not go against his wishes, but if it is a vague and academioi 
report they may not accept it. . 

A-2719. Take (to concrete case: luppoaing he makes definite recommendations with 
regard to the demolition of various struotures or a definite improvement of varioUB in
sanitary conditions, -privies and so on. are his reports merely shelved. or are they acted 
upon ?-His reports usually go to the Chief Officer. Then if he agrees with the Be&!th 
Officer. he issues noticea according to the power vested in him; otherwise he obtains, 
the orders of the Sanitary Committee. 1 

A-2720. And then there is delay 1-That iR the delay of the law which w~ 
cannot help. 

A-2721. You mentioned tha.t smalleT tcnementswerc prelt'rable to large tenements, 
Apart from all questions of coat. would it npt be bet·ter ip all Cf'Ses ~o build BlDaU 
tellemente '-I should :prefer _mall t.ent;ml8nta, 
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A4.2722. Mr. &qws: How many houses at present has the Municipality provided 
for its labourers I-We have got workers on water work! and.,. drainage who are 
housed.· ., 

A·2723. Are they free or does the MunioipaJ.ity aha.rge a.nything I-We have g~t 
about 1.400 people under OB 808 labour in the true sense of the term. of whom about 900 
are blaaft9i8. We provide iacilit·jes for those who ha.ve not got houses. Muoh of it is 
localla.bour and they have got their own houses and tenements; they would not go to 
houses assigned to them by the Municipality. It is only the outsiders who need to ha 
honsed and that number is very limited. The opera.tives in the workshops, waterworks 
and drainage have provision on the spot. 

A-2724. Is it free t-Free. So far as the waterworks and dr~e are ooncerned, 
the tenements are nearly free. '. 

A-2725. Would the two-roomed cAawlB which you propose to bulld be oonvenient 
for the mill·hands and faotory workers 1-0u1' site is Dear the mill centres. 

A·2726. You have said there are reasons other than insanitary housing for the mor· 
taUty a.mong children; wbat are the other reasons 1-Women go back to their villages 
to be delivered of their children and then return to the oity. The births do not increase 
the birth ra.te of the city beo&use they take place in the villa.ges, but the deaths inorease 
the dea.th ra.te of the oity. Opium is another o&use of the high infantile death ra.te. It 
ill common sense that the women who work in rural areas should be more healthy thaD 
those in the industrial areas. 

A.272't\ DiIDl.m Claamatl Lall : Have you any statistics to prove tha.t the women go 
to their villages to be delivered of their ohildren '-I have not but it is OOQlmOD know-
ledge. . 

(The witn ... withdrew.) 

MUNsm MANZAR ALl and SHEIKH ABDUL W ABm, 
Weavers in Ahmedabad. 

A-2728. PM CIwHr.ma,,: You have come before theCommisaioD to teU us Bomething 
about your work 1-{MUllBhi Manzar All): Yes. 

A-2729. You are wea.ve1'8 in the textile mills in Ahmeda.bad t-Yes. 

A·2730. You are speaking on behalf of yourselves and some others who are W&&.verB 1 
-Yea. 

A-27Sl. And you are not members of the Labour Union t-No. 
A·27S2. Have you any union amongst the weavers t-No. 
A·27S3. Do I understand that this is the paper whioh' you have given to us which is 

headed Cl Written at&tement of some Muhammada.n weavers in Ahmeda.bad " t
Yea. 

A·2734,. We have also a statement in front of us whioh is signed by Maniar Gulabchand 
Da.modardas, Pa.rm.ar Agara&ng Madhe.vra.ng a.nd Brahmbha.tta Sha.ma.lji Odha.vji. You 
are no~ ooncerned with that statement '-No. Those three people .. are jobbers in the 
mills .nd thel': a.re naturally in favour of the employers. 

A-2735. You say U Government should esta.bliah employment exchanges. It will 
help the unemployed workers to lIecUfe work wherever it can be had." Are there ma.ny 
weavers unemployed in Ahmedaba.d t-There are many tha.t are unemployed in the 
weaving department. 

A·27S6. In spite of the new mills which are now being started t-Yes. The new mills 
are not working properly 'and 10 many of us are not able to get employment in them; 
and in the old mills m.ny of UII &.re discharged by the heads of departments beoause we 
&re at their mercy. . 

A-27S7. You make a complaint here a.bout the system of the jobbers on whom you 
depend for your work. Will you tell U8 what your comr1aint is about jobbers '-In 
the milll in which we earn about Ra. 15 or 16 for a iopta 0 12 days there ia not so muoh 
bribery but in the mills in which we get higher wages, 8&y Ra. 26 or 26 there is • lot of 
bribery. At the time of our engagement we have to pay bribes to the head jobbers 
... nd the line jobbers. We h&ve a.lso to pay Re. 4 or 6 to them on every pay day. and in 
Boma cues we provide them with liquor. 

110 T lli-ll 
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A.2738. Do you suggest that the work could be done without jobbere altogether ,
Without the head iobbel'8 the work oan be done, but without line jobben it oannot be 
done beoause all tlie workers are not very efficient. .. 

.A-273ft. What you then wisb is the.t the power of the jobbers to exact payments from 
you should be done away with ?-Yes, that is what we want. 

A-2740. Do you know of the milIa where an employment officer is responsible for the 
'"engagement of the workers ?-No, we do not know .. 

A-2741. We have been told that in one mill at any rate, or perhaps in more, there is 
a. recruiting officer ?-We are not aware of it. 

A-2742. You tell US tbat in the . mills where fans ha"'e been provided to make the 
atmosphere cooler. lower wages are being paid. Do you mean tbat wagee have been 
reduced or that a reduction of wages has been ma.de in order to pay for the £.D8 ?-The 
t(uestion of wages depends upon the sweet will and pleasure of the owne1'8 and it is not 
that mills do not earn profits; in 80me CMes the -owners want ti) give aB Iitt.le pay 88 
possible to the workers. 

A·2743. Thon the statement is that w'tero they make the rOOIDB more comfort&blfl 
by mean8 of fans they pa.y lower wages to the workers !-Yea . 

.!.2744. Will yon tell us in whirh "mills lower "'ages are paid becau8e of the '801181'
Motilal Hiraba.i Mill, SilTer Cot·ton Mill, Ahmedaba.d-Saharanpur Cotton Mill No. 11, 
and othel"R. 

A.2745. Are you quite olear when you tell U8 that wages were reduced in the weaving 
department after f&nll were introduced !-In the new mills, along with the h,troduction 

. of fane rates were AIaO fixed low. .As an instance, I can cite the Sabaranpnr Cotton Mill 
No.-I1. 

A·2746. You put before us a. complaint tha.t dispensaries should be provided in a11 
the milia, and they should be kerJt open an the day and not only for a short time as is 
done in some of the mi..lla. Do I undent&nd that in some rniJlB the dispcJ18a.ries are kept 
open a11 tbe day while in others they are only opened for (\ short time 1-ln two or three 
mills the dispensariea are kept open tbe whole dllY' while in i\ome they aro opened only 
for one or two hours either in the eveDing or in the moming; in moet of the mills there 
.are no dispensaries. 

A-2747. With regard to sohools you sa.y that thore is a ws.nt of two or three more 
schools in the mill area. We were told this moming that the Municipality would open 
schools wherever there wflre 30 or more r.hilcJ.re.n wanting education. Are -you aware 
of that !-We are aware of the resolution of thf! Municipality to that efleot. but our 
Ilompl&i.nt is tba.t if one 8chool iB existent and we put in a petition for "nother schonl 
be~ opened. that petition iJ not attended to by the Municipality. In mOAt of th~e 
,"ohools we have olasses up to the third standard only, nnd in very few up to the fourth 
standa.rd. English is not taught in these sohools and if WfO want our ('hildren to read 
English we have to send them to the schools in the city where owing to the he&vy traffic 
our young children run the risk of being trampled under'can. 

A-2748. Yon make a referenoe to a dedu(ltion from your WAges of one anna per day. 
What is that for 1-1n some milla tht'lre is a pm<'ltice of deducting one Ilnoa per head. 
per day in the weaving department for damage to oloth irrespective of the f&('t· whether 
there is damage to the oloth or not; if there iJ more damage then more ded.uotiOD8 are 
made, and if there is too muoh damage the r.loth ill handed. over to the weavel'8 who take 
them to the bazaar for sale. If, say, &S. 2 is deducted. from their wagea for thiH purpose 
they a.re able to sell the clot·h for Ra. 1-8-0 or 1-4-0. 

A-2749. Sir v',:ror SQ8&ODn,' I. that becaU8e the oloth is 80 much damRgro 1--TIIl" 
damage may bn slight or more but the outside people always offer a lass price. 

A·2750. PAl t;'/aa'rmart ': ·Do we clearly understand that one anna per day is deducted 
from every weaver in the mill '-Yea, that is trUf'. 

A-2751_ ID .11 lh. mil!ll !-Y .. _ 
A·27152. You say it ill deducted from o\'ery weaver wheth\r he damages the oloth or 

Do&1-Yea. • 
A·27G3. We were told tast week t,ha.t, there was a reduction-I think it was oue anna 

per d&y-mad.e panly towards the coat of the welfare work. AM you quite lure that 
t.his one anna which you tell \18 is deducted is not devnted to some othl"r purpose 1-
U Is DOt. devoted for welfare work. Half the money Roes to the mill and the othe.· 
half iI' paid to the folders who deteot the mietakes. 

A .. 2754. You tell ua that. if your 8ervioes 30re not required you are di:Joharged wi,hout 
notice whereas you are required to give lix days' Dotioe if 10U, oh to lea" the 
\'mploymont. Is that cQrfect !-Yea, that is 80. 
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A-2751i. Mr. Olow.' Why are you Dot' membe1'8 of' the La-bour Union' ' ....... Atl fil'8t 
we were members of the Union but afterwe.ros we leftlt 'beCa.US8 we1iid not fike it .. 
activities. At present it is only a nomin.l Labour Union and i8 grea"'tly_ .uuder the 
iDftuenoe of the milloWlU!'.l'8. , 

A-2756. Why did you not make a union of vour own ?-If Government were to help 
us we will have our union. ~ 

A-2757. Why do you not help yonrseU !-We have no power. How cao we de'- it 
ourselves ,~ , 

A-275S. Mr. J08hi : You 8&.y that weavers are not generaUy promoted to the higher 
grades of weaving masters. Do you rea.lly mean that the weavers should be promoted 
as wea.ving masters immediately or they shoUld be first promoted to jobbers' pla.oea and 
then if they &re found fit to be promoted as weaving masters '!'-We say that we should 
bo promoted only gradually: we certainly do not advocate that we should be made 
weaving muters immediately. In this connection I might be permitted to say that in 
the police depa.rtment the polioemen a.Te given facilities for learning reading and writing 
an hour a da.y. We would suggest tha.t we should &IRo be given similar facilities within 
the mills beoame it will be a.n initiative to those of us who a.re illitera.te a.nd uneducated 
to try to lea.rn. rea.ding and writing. 

A.2759. AB rega.rds the houses for which you pay Re. 6 rent, are the rooms sa.tisfao
tory to you or not !-We do not like those tenements but as other tenements are not 
available we ha.ve no option in the matter. 

A-2760. You Bay U Dillpensa.ries IJhould be provided in all the mills, and they should 
be kept open all the day and not only for a short time as is done in 80m,e of the mills. n 
Is it that in a.U the mi.l.ls the dispensaries are not kert open all the day Or only in some 
mills 1-In some mills there are no dispensa.ries at al and so the (lueation of not keeping 
them 9pen for the whole day does not arise. 

A-276t. What do you do when you rema.in a.t home on aooount of siokne8a 1-1 am 
linn, rather far from the municipal dispensary, and when I 'fa.ll ill I have to go to the 
muntcipal dispensary with difficulty, if I want medicine. 

A-2762. Ca.n you not go to the mill dispensary '-Only those workers who live' near 
the mills which have dispensaries can ma.ke use of them, others cannot. 

, A-2763. You say tha.t you do not get any remuneration during the time you are siok. 
I want to know whether you would be prepared to oontribute some share if the employers 
and the Government also contribute a similar share 1-Certainly; why not t 

A·2764. You 8&y "We have been working ten hours a day." It is said that if the 
working hours are reduced the production may be reduced. As weavers, what is your 
experience' Will the produotion be reduced if the hours are reduced t-Our 
experience is tha.t after the reduction in hours from 12 to 10 the same amount of oloth 
is being produced; similarly. if hours are reduced from 10 to 9, it will not a.ffect the 
production. But if the mill agents interfere with the ya.rn then perhaps there ma.y be 
leas production. 

A-2766. Mi81J PotlIU: One of the memoranda. refers to the fact tha.t bea.m a.nd cloth 
oarriers are paid from the wages of the wea.vers. What does that amount to' in 
deduotions from the weavers' W&gCS in 80 month 1-We ha.ve already stated in our 
statement tha.t we &re illiterate people j we do not know how much is taken from our 
wages. how much is pa.id to the beam carriers. how mdch is paid to the folders or 
how much i. taken by the millowners. We have no knowledge. 

A·2766. We have had a oertain amount of eviden~e given to us that the workers would 
prefer a break twioe in the da.y of half &0 hour each rather than one break in the 
middle of the day of one hour. Which of the two would you prefer I-We like only one 
interval atone hour and not two interva.ls of half an hour each. 

A·2767. You like the eDsting arrangement 1-Yea. 
A·2768. In your statement you refer to bribes taken by jobbers and head jobbers. 

I w&nt to know whether this bribe it tuen at interva.ls or in one lump sum a.t the time of 
&rat obtaining employment t-Every pay da.y we have to pay something. 

A.2769. Wha.t do you h&ve to pay 1-In the cue of weavers, they have not got to 
pa.y anything on pay da.y; weavera have to pay only Rs. 5 at the time of first employ
ment; but in the ca.se of line jobbers, t.he head jobbers have got aD arrangement with 
line jobbers thllt the latter should pay them half their pay I which amounts to Re. 50, 
every yea.r for five or six yean. . 

A·2170. Did you say haU hie pay !~The line jobber's pay is about Re. 100; and he 
haa to pay R't. 1)0 to the head jobber every year. . 

HO Y 15-11(1 
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A-2771. The Ohaif'fntJfJ : Do you know of aoy mill where this practice does not 
exist 1-YeB. Calico, Marsden, Ram ... Krishna. and the Pate] Milla. 

A-2772. Those are the only four mills where this system of bribery doee not exiat ,
I know of only these four: there ma.y be others where bribery does not 8mt. but 
I know of only these four. 

A.2773. We a.re told that an the employers wish to get rid of this bribery: they are 
n.ware of the existence of this evil 'f-It is true tha.t mill agents do not like this practice t
but the mill agents do not th.emselv8s know that such .. practice 8xiBts. 

A-27'14. B the mill agents are against this bribery and the weavers are against this 
bribery and there are four mills in which this bribery has been abolished. why do you 
not help the employers to abolish it in the remaiDing mills ?-If we complain to the mill 
agents, the mill agents do not listen to these complaints. Some other worken also com
plain to the head jobber tha.t 80 and 80 has gODe and reported, sod that head jobber 
sees to it tha.t the ma.n concerned goes out of the mill gate. 

A-2770. 8;r Victor 8tJ.88OOn: Supposing you formed, a union, would your union be 
in a better position to report these C88eII of bribery 'I-It is true that we will get more 
help if we have a union. 

A-2776. Are you quite sure that the beam carriers are paid by the weave1'8' You 
said you do not know how much. Are you absolutely certain that the beam camen 
are not paid by the milla 'I-I do not know how much is deducted on that acccunt fro~ 
our wages; but I am quite Bure that it is by deductions from our wages that thei 
beam carriers are paid. ' 

A-2777. How do you know you have to pay the beam carriers, if you do Dot knO'Wl 
how much you pay 'I-The mill agents b&ve asked the clerks to deduct 0-1-6 per loo~ 
per week. There is-an understanding between the clerks and the mill agents that ii 
the rates are fixed at 0-1-6 for a particular loom then the mill agent asks the clerb teA 
inform the workmen that the rate is only 0-1-0 or 0-14. 

A-277S. M". J08M : la not the rate put up on the notice board t-In 80me mills it 
is; in others it is not. 

A-2779. 8;" ,';etm' 8a8MKm :'Does this take place in the mills where the rates are 
not put up on the board !-It only takes place in those mills. • 

A-27S0. Would the weavers like the mills to institute night schools 'I-We are in favollli 
of nignt sohools, if these are opened by the mill agents; not in the mill premises but 
somewhere near the mills. 

A-2781. Would the workmen attend these schools 'I-Yes, certainly. 
A-2782. Do you know that in one of the mills in Bombay where there are 20,000 workoi 

people. only 50 attend the nikht school 'I-I do not know. . 
A-2783. You Bay that in the new mills where ventilation is provided weaven.' ratellj 

are lower than in the old mills without ventilation 'I-It is not very much below thei 
rate in the old milla where the wages are higher. It is more or less the same. 

A-2784. You say that iD the new mills where they have fans you have to atart on • 
lower rate than in the old mills without f&na. Do you still a'dhere to tha.t sta.tem.ent t-~, 
I atick to the ata.tement that wages are lower in the new mills with fana than in the old 
mills without fana; but ~e prefer to go to the new mi11a. In the old miUa the: 
machinery ia defective, 10 the net outturn is less. . 

A-2785. Although in the new mills the rates are lower. abiU you can ge:t as much mone~, 
os you 0&0 in the old mills with hil!lh rates because you get a bigger prOduction 'I-We dot 
not get more wages in the new mills. We get the same, although the rate is low. 

A-2786. You would like. to have higher wageB and shorter hours; is that right '1-
"Since 1915 the rates have "heen reduced gradually and the rates are low at present. wet 
fint want the rates to be increased and brought up to their original level. and then. 
reduction to be made in the working hours. In that case the production will remain thej 
sa.me. but our wag~ will ~otrie high and we will alao gain the benefit of the shorte. 
hours. 

A-2787. Will the cloth ooat more to make t-The cost will increase. 
A-2788. Will it compete with other countries wh~ are shipping cheap cloth here t-_ 

T~e Indian cloth will be able to compete with foreign oloth if the India.n mill agentl arti 
1811s avaricious. 

A-278B. Do you think that the profits of the agents are 80 bigh that they can afto~ 
to pay the lame wa.ges for ahotter houra and ,.till compete with the foreign market t-i 
We do not know their accounts: but W~ t1l1P¥. they ma~o large t>ro6t9. Ta"'. 
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&.11 example.. A pound of ootton will coat about fnur 01' five or at the most 8 ann.... Add 
to tha.t alJ super-head oha.rge9, labour oha.rges, etc. From tbl!.t pound of ootton you can 
make 10 ya.ms of cloth, and the oost price of that at the most will be Ra. 1·8-0. • 

A.2790. Supposing it could be proved tha.t these large profits are Don-emtenb. and 
t.ha.t shorter hours and higher wa.ges would mean that the mill would have to clOlf'l down. 
What would you propose to do then t-The Almighty is always lr:ind and gracious 
to His people. In the villages or towns where there are no mills the people have 
Dot died. 

• 
A.2791. But th~J:)oint is this. Do you mean if the mill industry is killed you would 

go back to your village I-We shall take to 80me other work . 
.&-2792_ You do not m;';'d the mill stopping and clooing down I-I do not mind_ 
A.2793. Mr. Cliff: I would be interested to know how you prepa.red the memorandum 

which you have put in to-day 1-1 wrote it in Urdu myselI. and then I went to a typist 
iD. Bitc.b.i.e Road and got it translated an~ typed. 

A-2794. You wrote it yourself. Did you cOMult your fellow weavers before writing 
it !-I consulted my fellow workers before writing it • 

.&-2795_ Did yon got ony help in writing it 7-No onUridor helped me_ 
A-279B. How do you settle your rates of wages with the employers '-We do not 

know how the rates are fixed.. The Agents ma.y be knowing that; the clerks may be 
knowing that or Bome head jobbers ma.y be knowing tha.t. If we find tha.t it will suit 
us to work on ~08e wages we work in those mills; otherwise we go to other mills. We 
OOl'88l'VeB do not know how the rates are fixed by the Agent. 

A-2797. Suppose any difficulty &rises in the miI1- or if you have a grievanae9 are you 
able to represent that grievance to the Agent t-In regard to oertain grievances we o&n 
make &. complaint, but in rega.rd to others we cannot. 

A-2798. In regard to what kind of grieva.nces can you make compla.inte t-B we go 
to the agent and complain about rates or dama.ge to cloth, then nobody listena to us ; 
but if we go.and oompfain a.bout beating and a.busing or about not getting beam oarrien9 

etc., then our oomplMnts are listened to. 
A-27BB. You aa1 that .' It is impossible to describe the hardship involved in working 

in Bome mills where no fans have been provided. It is imposaible to work continuously 
there, as the air gets stuffy." Now the employers say that the workmen waate two 
hours or more So d8.y talking and smoking in the compound. I want to know whether 
you agree with the employers tha.t you waste two hours or more per day 1-We go to 
the compound for taking our meals or for smoking or drinking wa~r; but still within the 
hours that we work in the mills we give 12 hours' production instead of 10 hours' 
production • 
. A-2SOO. You give the same production as you give in 12 hours. Do you leave the 
weaving room and go out into the compound as much in .. well ventila.ted mill as in mills 
which are not ventilated 1-In milla which have got fana we go out to the compound to 
smoke for some time and return soon; but in mills which have got no fans we h&ve to 
1fO out for .. longer time. Inside the mills where there are no fana the atmosphere is BO 
very hot that people often faint and h&ve to be oarried to the hospital to be restored to 
cOnBcioWlneaa. The conditionS are nnspea.kable during the summer months. 

A·280I. During the summer months T~ln summer it happens like that, but in winter 
also we perspire very freely. 

A-2802. That meana that you do more work in well ventilated mills 1-In both kinds 
of milla our production is the Bame9 because we have to fill our bellies and we try as hard 
as p088ible to give the same production in both kinds of miJ.la even though we may die. 
within the mill premises. 

A-2803. Do you get any a.dvanoes from the employers before the pay day 1-
In some mills they do give advances OD pay, but we have to pay interest on those 
advao08l. 

A.28OC:. How much advance oa.n a man get 1-The maximum advance that we can 
get ill Ra. 6 or Ra. 6; not more than that. But even for this amount interest is 
deduoted. Some mills deduot interest at the ra~ of Be. 0-1-0 per rupee~ others a.t 
6 pies per rupee. 

A-2806. TAe CAairmGtl: Although the money has been earned by the men 1-Yea. 

A .. 2806. Jir. CliJ/: 11 that from the mill. or is that from the jobber T-In the mills 
they get advr.noes only from the manager, and not from the jobber; but sometimea 
the jobber also a.rranges to get them adva.ncee from outside, from money-Ienden. On 
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thls ~alBo they have to pay the 8It.me interest, namely, Re. OplpO pet t'tlpee or tw. 0.0-6 
per: "pee, per month. 

'&:'2807.- Why do the people ask for these advances !-"We have ourselves and 
our children to support. . Whenever we run IIbort of money for our food we have to ut 
for an advance. 

A~2808. Ca.nnot you get credit at the gra.iD shop !-Sometimes we buy on oredit and 
sometimes' we pay cash also. . 

A·2809. Would you like your wages to be paid to you monthly T-No, tba.t will~ot-suit 
~ . . 

A.281O. Instead of getting advances, would you like to-be paid weekly 1-There was 
a time when our pay was paid to us every week. but that has been put a lltop to:. At 
that time our condition was better than it is now. Even now if they ohange to a weekly 
pa.yment system, it will be good for us .. 

A-2811. You do ask that you should receive some pay during sickness as you eay you
have to spend on medical aid. Isupp08e you ha.ve got to s&ve money in order to apendit 
on the doctor'P Do you save money for sickness 'P--Some peorle are able to save, 
others are not able to save. Sometimes we only take one mea instead of two meals. 
and thus economize in order to pay the doctor. 

A~2812. There is a statement in this memorandum to the effect that if you come late 
to,the mill even by five minutes you lose your employment for the da.y-you cannot work 
that day. How is a substitute engaged when you are late ?-If we go' to the mills la.te 
even by five minutes those people who ha.ve gone to tbe mill previously just at the whistle, 
are taken in as badly. and we lose employment for the whole day. But if we go in time 
and the machine on which. we are wor~ is out of order, or the material which we require 
to work the machine is not available ana a few honra or days' delay takes pIa.ce. we get 
nothing. 

A-2813. I was at a mill yesterday where the men took badliB with them. Do you know 
of any milla where the men take the badli4 with them 'P-l suppose you 801'8 referring to 
the Shapoor MiU. That mill is at & distance from our place, 80 I do not know anything 
about it • 

. A·2S14. Do the jobbers findbadlia 'P-The jobbers and head jobbers engage the badliB ,
and where we do not get employment in one mill we go to another mill ; and that is how 
we have to wander about. 

A·2815. In answer to a question you said that jobbers take bribe8. and that they 
aleo take drinke from you? Do I understand that the weavers go into the eame 
drink shop 88 a jobber ?-In. many cases both jobbers and we&verB go to the same drink 
shop. 

A-2816. Does the weaver ever become a jobbe .. ?-Yes. he ca.n become a jobber. 
A-281'1. You aa.y that there is a lot of bribea paid to the jobbers. What would you say 

a jobber makes by bribes '-It all depends upon circumstances. Rs. 5 or Ra. Ware take 
at the time of the tint appointment. and subsequent bribery is in the shape of drinks .. 

A·2818. la that the line jobber or the head jobber 'P-Usually to the line jobbers. but' 
head jobbers are also given drink 80 tha.t weavers may be promoted to th.e .poet of line 
jobber. ,. . 

A.2819. In your memorandum you 8&y: U Jobbers generally take & binding from the 
men when they are employed. that they would be content to serve OD the same pay for a 
oertain period of yea.ra; and only after they have received some money from the men., 
that they would give them promotion-n I want to deal with the first portion of that 
statement. Some men told me yesterday in the mills that for a period they receive leea 
tnan the rate, and obviously some one else geta the difference between '1e88 than the 
ra.te ~ and the ratea. Where does the difference between what a workman accepta 
and the proper rate go to 'P-Thia statement does Dot refer to weavers. It refen only 
to the rela-tion between line jobbers and head jobbers. The pay of a line jobber is -about 
RI. lOO, or whatever it may be. Out of that one-half is paid to the head jobber every 
year.foo: about five or·six years. . 

A-2820. Aooording to your statement. the jobbers must have a lot of money. Wha.t 
do they do with that money !-He Op8D.B a bank account, or he eats and d.rinke and 
makes merry. 

A·2S21. We have been told' that the men 'Working in the mills drink .. great deal. Do 
you as .. matter of fact spend a goodly portion of your wages on drink. !-It is not.all 
people who drink. We have our families and children to support. and how can we do 
t.hat if :we spend all our money or even a goodly portion of it on drink. It is only thOle 



peOple who have some expectation from the jobbers ~nd ~ead jobbe~ who spend l8. gely 
on drin.k. We do not drink beoauae we have to mamtaiD. our familiea • 

. A.2822. Mr • .A.l1Md .. You state tha.t it ~osta from 4 a.nna.s to 8 annas to purchase a 
seer of cotton, out of which you can make 10 yards of clot:h; and that taking the cost 
of ita make and other expenses it comes to about 1·8·0 at the utmost t-That 
is tme. 

A-2823. At what price do the millowners aell that cloth-how much profit do they, 
make 1'-We are not sufficiently educated and intelligent enough to know how much 
profit can be made out of theRe things. but with our ordinary intelligence we can Bay 
that it all depends upon the kind of yarn and the kind of cott(tn . used. If good 
cotton and good yarn are used they get a good price for it; if bad cotton and bad yam ill 
used they get less price for it. 

A-28M. I take it you say that even if the millowners are less avaricious. they CaD cer· 
tainly compete with the Japanese ootton cloth sold in the market 'I-Yes, that is what 
1_ . 
. A-2825. I take it that you want a higher wage because the workmen in Japan and othe!: 
countries get higher wages, and that yoo &re entitled to get a higher wage than you are 
getting now as a matter of fact. You want an equitable distribution of the whole profit
and to give to the miUownen some fixed proportion of profit as is the case in other 
countries 1-We do not know wha.t happens in Japan and other places. We only 
know the conditione here and we want tha.t we should get enough ourselves &8 a 
living wage. . 

A-2826. YOUI' case is that you aTe entitled &8 a ma.tter of right to leave, pension and 
g"'tuity I-Yes. 

A-2827. You want night schools and day eohoola for your ohildren and that provision 
should be made for maternity benefits 'I-Yes. we think we are entitled to t·heae as a 
m&tter of right. 

A.2828. While you are ill you generally go to yoUI' private lodging and the millowners 
do not know whether you are ill or not. and because you &re a.bsent from the mill 
wa.rdsyoo do not get your wages !-Yea. 

A-2829. Your demand is that you should get wages when you are sick !-Yes; we 
should get BOme sicknesa benetit., 

A-2880. Can you ten us what is the c:liJfe.rence between you nnd those people of the 
union who say thR.t they are boycotting the Commiaaion !-The present union was formed 
in 1918. Since that time it has gradually come under the influence of the millownera, 
and it ie only nomina.lly a labour union. 

A-2831. You think that is not a genuine union !-No. 
A-2832. ~h&t is it! Do you mean it is a politioal union"f-It has been existing for the 

last ten yea.rs. but as we are not members of tbat body we do not know whether it is 
existent for political reaaons or for other reasons. As far as we know. t·hey have no 
rules a.nd regulations. they do not maintain their registers properly and do not give 
information to the labourers. We have nO connection with them. 

A·2833. You say that you pay a rent of R8. 5 for your lodging accommodation. Can 
you tell ua what it would o08tfor oonstruotingsuch a chawl '1-Wecannot8&y~ as we have 
never OOD8tructed a chau!l. • 

A-2884. Sir IbraAi~ RaAimloolG.: Will you please tell us whether you are pieee
workera !-Yes. 

A-2835. In answer to one of the questions -¥ou laid that though the rate may be 
Ra. 1-6·0 for a certain unit. the olerk and the millowners combine a.nd give you only 
Ra. 1-4.0 or Re. 14;-0. What do you mea.n by that! When the rates are put up on the 
board can you not calculate what amount is due to you according to your outturn 1-10 
eODlB mills the rates are put up on the notice board while in others they a.re not. 

A.2836. In those milia where boards aTe kept with rates. you are paid in full, is that 
so !-It is not for all varieties of oloth that rates are put up; for some varieties they put 
up and for aome they do not t, 80 in many 0aBe& it is' not pouible to find out wha.t wages 
are due. 

A-2837. In 80me milia no boards are kept while in others boards are kept but they 
do not contain full information about the difterent qualities of the cloth; is that the 
position !-Yea. 

A.2838. Do you know of a.ny mill in Ahmedabad in which .. list. of rates ia kept 
on the board for all the qualities of oloth that are manufactured in that mill t-l do 
not know. 
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'A-2839. In answer to another question you said that the millownen were very 
ava.rioioUB and if that avarioioosDess was reduced it would be possible to give the 
workers higber wages ... Dd better housing and that other weUa.re duties could be 
discharged. Wben you used-the word U avaricious" did you hAve in mind the amount 
of commission tha.t the managing agents drew or something over and above that 
oommisaion; or ill it that you made a. general remark 1--1 made only a general 
statement and had nothing particular in view. When the millowners do not BUpp!y 
us with suita.ble maohinery and other things what can it be due to except for their 
avariciousnesa. 

A-2840. When they do not Bupply you with the required materials the production is 
reduced, is it not ?-Yes, that is true. 

A·2841. You lose your wages but the Diillowner loses his profits also. How is he 
avaricious 1-Yea, he will lOBe his profits. 

A.284:2. In regard to the hours of working you sai.d you were able to produce 
the same amount of work in 10 hours 88 you used to produce in 12 hours; is that 
80 1-Yes. 

A-2843. Your remuneration has in no way suttered in consequence of the reduction of 
hours from 12 to 10 1 Are you now getting the same ra.tes for piece-work 88 you were 
getting when you were working for 12 hours ?-The ra.tes are lower at present. 

A-2844. That means tha.t though you are producing the same quantity in 10 hours as 
you were producing in 12 hours you are getting less pay!-That is so. 

A-284t5. Phs O/uJirmaa: How many rupees a month do you receive now '-From 
Ra. 86 to 40. 

A-28!6. How much were you receiving before the hours were reduced from 12 to 
10'1 -On an avera.ge Ra. 56 or 60. 

A-2847. Are you aware that that is totally contrary to the figures that have· been 
supplied by the official investigators !-We do not know that the figures given by the 
official investiga.tors go to show that OUT statements are wrong. 

A-2EU8. Sir IbrGhim .RG/a.imloola: In answering one of the questions p~t by the 
Chairman you made a mention about ratAal'lItJ. and said that you were getting about 
Ra. 18 &8 wages when you were working for 12 hours. What did you mean by 
ra4haliya ?-During War time we were making a special kind of-cloth and we were being 
paid according to the weight of the cloth~ . 

A-2MD. In answer to Sir Victor BassooD you said that you did not care whether the 
mills work or stop working. Is it your position that the mills may stop as a result of the 
various demands you have made but that you would insist upon all your demands being 
oomvlied with whether the industry will stand it or not! The question that you bave to 
oons1der is this: asaumiDg that your demands cannot be complied with without 
stopping the mills. would you still insist upon all your demands being met &Dd go to the 
length of aaying U it does not matter what happens to the milla; our demands mat be 
complied with in lull uT_We do not go to that length. Our demands are 80 reasoDable 
that we think that by oomplying with them the millownera will not .find themselves in 
the position of closing down their milia. 

A-2S50. Then your position is that the labour and oapitalshould work together, make 
the industry prosperous and share iD the prosperity T-Tha.t is what we want . 

."A,.~2801. Sir Ale.mftder MtJ.N'Gg: How old are you 1--4D. 
A-2S52. Row long have you been a weaver T-For nearly 80 years. 
A-2S53. In how many mills have you worked T-I have worked in several mills. 
A-2854. In how many plaoea have you worked T-First iD Cawnpore, then in Ahmed-

aba.d. Bombay, Lahore again Ahmedabad, Bombay and again Ahmedabad. 
A·2855. How long have you been in Ahmedabad !-The last arrival was some three 

months ago when I came from Bombay, but I have experienoe of Ahmedabad since the 
last 25 years. ~ 

A-2866. 8ir Victor Sa8S00ft: In what mill were you working in Bombay T-In Sakli 
ToIav. 

A·28ft7. What is the name of the mill !-I do not know. I stayed there only for 
, or 5 montha. 

A-28158. Sir Aluander MtJ.fTGg: Why did you come back from Bombay!-BeoaU18 
of the strikes and riots there.. 

A-2MD. What is the longest period you have Be"ed in one mill !-Five years in the 
Sabuanpnr mill in Ahmedabad. 
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A-2860. Why did they not m&k:8 you a jobber 1-1 can get a jobber's post only if 
I oifer Bome bribe or give a. drink or shampoo the feet of the 8uperiom. 

A·2861. 8.,. Victor8ouoon: Why did you not do that 1-1 am not a man of tha.ttype; 
I will Dot stoop to suoh things. 

A-2862. Si,. AlezGntier MUf'ray: In how ma.ny milia have you worked in 
Ahmed.a.bad ?-In about 10 mills. 

A.2863. Why do you ohange from mill to mill t-In Ahmedabad the practice is to 
find fault with a good man; if there is any bouble ~tween a superiOr and a.. weaver and 
if a third man says something in the middle he is at once discharged. 

A-2864. Have you been discha.rged· from the different mills because you were ma.king 
trouble between your superior and 80me other weavers ?-During the course of the 
weaving supposing there is damage the owner or the manager gives back the dlUDaged 
oloth to the weaver and imposes a fine. If he protests aga.inst this and makea & com .. 
plaint he geta a beating. I ca.nnot stand 8uoh a treatment and tha.t is the reason why 
I had to change certain millB. 

A-2865. When you go to a new mill do you always Dve to pay the jobbers something 
to get you .. job t-1 do not give anything. 

A-2866. How is it that you were able to secure jobs in more than ten mills without 
paying anything,to the jobbers when all the other weavers ha.ve to pa.y something 'I-I 
do not go to such mills where there is t·he practice of taking bribes. 

A-2867. Then there are a number of mills--ten mills at least here a.nd elsewhere--tha.t 
do not take bribee t-In those ten mills there was no corruption previously, but at 
present there are only two or three millsin!.,which there mno corruption; in the other 
mills corruption has crept in. 

A-2868. Are you .. perma.nent weaver or a bad" weaver t-1f I get permanent ",,'ork 
1 accept it, otherwise 1 work as a bad". For the last eight days I have no work. 

A-28G9. When do you get up in the morniIig to go to the mill t-At 6 o~ 5-30. 
A-2870_ When do you take your first meal I-At 6 o'olock. 
A-287l. When do you get your next meal t-At 12 noon. Once or twice I take 

some tea at about 4: in the evening and again at about 6 after I leave the mill. 
A-2872. Where do you go after 6 o'clock ?-~ go home. 
A-2873. What do you do when you get home ?-As I am a M~ammadan I say prayers ; 

I will also be talking to friends. ~ 

A-2S74. When do you go to sleep ?-At about 9-30 or 10. 
A.2875. When do you take your last mea.l ?-At about 9 after saying prayers • 

. A-2876. How many meals do you take in a day t-Three meals including the 
breakfast_ 

A-2877. mlDlJn Chaman LaU: Are you in debt I-Yea_ 
A-2878. Are you aware that m.uy of the weavers also are in debt !-Yea. 
A.2879. Bow many looms do you work '-Two looms. 
A-2880. If you are asked to work more than two looms are you prepared to do so ?_ 

Yes. provided the yarn ~upplied is good. 
A-2881. Are you prepared to work more than two looms if you are given the same 

wages that you are getting now !-No. 
A.2882. Suppose you were asked to work on four 1001118 and you were given 75 per 

cent. more than you are getting at present, would you be prepared to work four looms t 
-It is not possible for one man to work four looms. . 

A-2883. Suppose you &re given new ma.ohinery, better yarn. better oonditions of work 
and better pay. would you be prepared to 'Work more looms ,!-A man who could live 
for 15 years would die within 10 years if he were to work on four looms. 

A.2884. You are not prepared to work on four looms even if the hours of work are 
reduced to eight and better machinery ia provided !-No. 

A.2885. Sir IbraA'", .Rah,mtoolG: Suppose you get the aaaiatanoe of a boy '-If • 
boy is given to help me, I &Dl willing to work on four looms. 

A-2886. DiWGfi ClaamtJ.H LaU: 11 it not a fact tha.t many of the faults whioh result 
in the oloth being damaged are not due to t·he weavers .ut are due to the defect.ive 
maohinery or due to defeotive mixing or other CaUSes whioh are beyond the control of 
the weavera ?-That ia 80. 
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A-2887. You have told us a good dea.l about your grievance&. Suppose you chotme 
your own representatives and the millowne1'8 ehoose their own representa.tivtMI and .. 
jPint machinery is set up in order that your day to da.y grievances ca.n be discussed &Dd 
l!Iettl~ wooldyou not prefer thatr-If there is an understanding between the millOWDertI 
and our union representatives for settling the day to day disputes, then it will be very 
good. But at present·t·he quostion does not we because' we have no union. 

A-2888. With regard to workmen's compensation, do Y011 get your compensation 
without difficulty now-a·days f-The law is in force for the last two or three ye-.a.tB. and 
as fa.r as I undel'llta.nd 80me people,get it without difficulty and 80me had difficulties. 

A-2S89. Are you satiBfied with the amount of compensation that is now paid. or would 
you like the amount to be inoreased 7-1 have had-110 accidents myself. I do not know 
what is the present method of ca.lculating the compensation. and so I regret I cannot 
answer. ' 

A-2890. With regard to the question about the avaricioUSDe88 of the millownen. 
would you prefer a system like this that you should be made aha.rer8 in the profit8 that 
are earned by the companies !-That 'will be good. 

A-2891. You have mentioned numerous grievanoee about mixing, bad conditions 
in the workshops. etc. Would you prefer to have 80me sort of voice in the management 
of the mills ?-H I get a share in the management. 80 far 88 my ability goes. I will try 
to improve matters a.nd help the management. 

A-2892. You can be diamissed and discharged at & moment's notice while you have 
to give aD: days notice if you want to leave your employment. Would you like to have 
a law whereby the millowners will be required to give you six days' notice I-Yea ; that 
will be good. 

A·2893. If Dew niachines are given to yon and if the hours of work are reduced to 8, 
do you not think that you will be able to produce 88 much as you produce under the 
preaent system of 10 houn' work !-H the machines &re goo~ if yarn is good. if cotton 
iagoodandiftheoonditionsofworkareimproved,then we (\8,n give the I&meproduc· 
tion. 

A-2894:. Would you like 80me pension to be paid for the widows of the weavers who 
die, Bnd to orphans of workers ?-That will be very good. 

(The witnesses withdrew, and t.he Commission adjourned to Bombay.) 
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A·2895. The OlaaiN1l4n : May I firat of all thank both of you for this very excellent 

memorandum tha.t you have sent to us in reply to our questionnaire. It is in iteeU 80 
complete that it will be .. ma.tter for us to study over ~d over again rather tha.n to ask 
queatiollB about. I sha.ll oonfine my questions to one or two points whioh I do Dot see 
discussed in the many pa.gea of your memorandum. I do not knoW' whether it will be 
p089ible for you, but it occura to me tha.t it might be valuable for my colleagues &Dd my
self if we could have an informa.l conmlt&tion with you at the end of our visit to Bombay, 
when no doubt we will have questions to put to you that may have &.risen from things 
tha.t we have seen or hea.rd during our visit ?-(Mr. Ewban.k) We will come with 
grea.t pleasure; and if it is poaaible before that Conference for U8 to know the particular 
queatioJll- on which the viewa of Government are required, I will ta.ke the orders of 
Government OD them. and will then: be in. position to give definite anBwers to any 
questiona that you might ask ua. 

A·2896. You tell us in this memorandum that there ha.ve been many inv~tiona, 
carried. out by your La.bour Offioe. I want to ask you, has any attempt been made to 
form an estimate of the incidence of sickness amongst the workers in Bombay on which 
any poeaible sickness insurance scheme could be based ?-(Mr. Gennings) No. 

A·2897. You ha.ve not any information that you oould give us for our guidance in the 
matter 1-No, none at all.. 

A·2898. la it the case here,_ aa elsewhere, that sickness and leave merge themselves 
into and are at present indistinguiahable from each other. I mean to say an. induatrial 
worker geea oft on what is oalIed lea.ve to his home in the village. It may be sickneaa or 
it may be BOmething elae 1-That is 10. 

A.2899. Do you think it would be praoticable to require employers of Ia.bour to keep a 
better registration of all the worken that they employ, and 88 far as p088ible the faota 
about their aiokneaa. It is clea.r from your statement to us that if after our investigation 
we find that a 8yatf'm of aicknC!86 insurance ia reasonable and prao~cable. then we shall 



have the sopport 01 the Government of Bombay. Wha.t we want from you is some 
iniormation as to the collection of facts on which a. system could be based 'I-It would be 
p08Sible, but if you are going to use suoh statistics &8 the basis for a health insurance 
scheme, th068 statistics would have to be gathered over a very long period, and it would 
mean roughly this: in every case of absence the employer would have to send a medical 
man to see the employee who is absent and to &8certa.in whether or not he is sick, and the 
nature of the sickness. An employee may eay after he has been away for three days that 
he has had fever: that is the common excuse given by all claeaea of labour in Bombay. 
He may not have been sick; he may have been taking a reat; he Dl&y have been taking a 
holiday;; he may not have had fever; he may have had something quite different. H 
you want the statistics to be the basis of a he&l~ insurance scheme which aD actuary 
could take in hand and formulate the various proportions of the cost that would have to 
be borne by employers of labour and the State, the statistics would Bve to be something 
very accurate. Merely the keeping of a register and the entering into that register what 
a man says he is absent for, would not I think be regarded by any actuary or any penon 
preparing the financial ,aspect of the scheme &8 aufficient. The difficulty here is the 
relatively small e:rt.ent to which workers go to doctors. The siCkn888 insurance scheme 
in England W&8 based entirely upon the recorda of the various Friendly Societies which 
had been doing sickness .insurance for very many years. 

A-2900_ That of cours. is true_ What I am trying to get at is wbeth..- any beginning. 
or the foundations of such a scheme, is p088.ible in a place like Bombay !-Yes, it ¥ po&
aible by the expenditure of a good deal Of money and very careful organization. All the 
inaumnce schemes in Great Britain were based upon the experience of volunta.ry organiza.. 
t~. • 

A-2901. Mr. (]liJJ: That is not true, Mr. Gen:nings, of the Widows and Orphans 
Pensions Act 1-Tbat would be based. upon mortality statistics, I suppose. 

A-2902. It has led at the present moment to a surplus of about 30 millions 'I-I do·not, 
know. I am merely instancing one country where I know the statistics were available 
w the State when they were considering their scheme; My view is that before you could 
take up a scheme of that sort, which I take it would have the ba.oking of the State, you 
would have to :rn&ke quite sure that the figures were reasonably accurate and sufficiently 
de~ed to base a scheme on them. 

A-2903. P¥ Ohairman.: Do you suggest anything in the way of registration by 
employera of the labour they employ, which would in future be useful as the basis of A 
sickness insurance scheme.· Do you think, for instance- that the individual worker should 
be the holder of a card or certificate showing how long he has worked in a place, and then, 
when he has resumed, whether it is at the same place or at some other place, so &8 to 
eata.bliah in C01ll'8e of time a record of a worker's regul.arity 'I-I do not think there is any 
objection in prinoiple to a matter of tha.t kind, but of C01ll'8e it_ would have to be worked 
out in coJllJU.lta.tion with the worken to see if they have any objection to any suoh lIoheme 
of regiatra.tion, and then again whether from the point of view of sickness tha.t would be 
sufficient, &8 it would only record ab8ences~ 

A~2904. It would record absences. and in some cases it would reoard a.beenoe due to 
sickness 1-H the absence is certified. by somebody responsible, as be4lg due to 
siokneu. 

A·290G. We are told tha.t there comeAl, in some cases, an objection from the workera 
themselves to anything in ~e nature of a certificate, which is made sure by a finger print. 
Is that your view that there would be objection on the part of the workmen t-I ahould 
not like to say. I believe they h&ve objected in some of the mills to being furnished with 
carda and 4aving to produce those card8. But I should think they oould be wan over to 
agree to suoh a soheme. 

A-2906_ If their lead .... persuaded them that it wao to their eventual ad ..... tage !
Yes, they have to be aamred that they are going to get something out of it eventually, 
or that there is & good reason underlying the proposal. 

A·2907. My second queation ariaes out of what you tell us here about the system of 
jobb8l'l. What we are often told i. that the jobbers in some caaee euot unreuonable 
BUJDI.-to put it JDi!dly-from ~ose for whom ~ey find employment. Bas there not been 
any lDlprovement m Bombay m that respect m recent years! We know that IOme of' 
the employers have made eftorta to get rid of the evils of that ayatem, but I think you 
tell U8 that there is not much sign of improvement t-AB I undentand it there is not very 
muoh sign of improvement. 

A·2908. Do you know of any oasel in Bom1>ay where there it & welfare officer or a 
labour officer, Or whatever term may be used, to deal with the recruitment of labow t
I do not know of any. 
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A-2909. Sir IbrGAim .RaAimtoolG: You have got on the Sta.tute Book, Mr. Ewbank, 
what is caRed the Fro.> and Compulsory Primary Education Aot !-(Mr. Ewbank) 
Yes. 

A-2910. In acoordance with the terms of that Act the Bomba.y Government have 
undertaken the li&bility of granting 50 per cent. of the additional oost to any 
local munioipality that proposes to introduce free and compulsory primary education 
within its jurisdiction 1-Yes, and two-thirds in the case of the local boards. 

A-2911. la there any provision in that Act whioh gives the Government the disoretion 
of withholding that gra.nt directly or indirectly from any municipality willing to introduoe 
free and compulaory primary eduoa.tion ?-No. 

A-2912. la it a fact that more than one municipality has submitted sohemes in 
accordanoe with the provisions of that Aot and asked for the sanction of Government 
for the introduotion of free and compulsory education under the Aot. and the Govern
ment ha-ve been sitting over them for years 1-1 have the sta.tistics here. Out of 18 
schemes for the introduction of oompulsory education ilP.ven have been 8lUlotionoo, five 
within the Municipal areas, and two submitted by local-boards. 

A.2913. And In regard to the remainder ?-We have got two more pending. In 
addition we have 61 schemes for expaonaion on a voluntary basis, of which 39 have been 
sanctioned. These &re the figures since the Act was introduced in 1923. 

A-2914. My point is this. We were told in Ahmeda.b&d, &Dd we' have heard it 
elsewhere, th&t the Ahmed&bad Municipality has submitted &0 soheme for the introduction 
of free &ond compulsory primary education under th&t Act. Imd that t!te Government are 
withholding their unction. or delaying it, on the ground that they h&ve no funds to 
discharge their oblig&tory duty ?-The Ahmed&ba.d Municipality have a.ssumed control 
of primary education under the Primary Education Act. But if they have put. up such 
a. aoheme, I have Dot seen it. 

A-291fi. Is it a. fact that in the case of some of these schemea~ according to a statement 
made before us, aanction ha.s been withheld for a period extending over one or two years, 
if not more, on the ground that the Government finances do not permit of sanction being 
given to the scheme ?---Certa.inly. . 

A·2916. Then under what &uthority are you &cting when the Compulsory Prima.ry 
Education Act does not give you that discretion ?-Under the Primary Education Act. 
if Government once approves 8 scheme of compulsory education then it ha9 no discretion
to withhold the grant. The Act does not compel Government to approve a scheme. 
Therefore if we have not the money we do not approve the scheme. 

A·2917. Do you think that was the intention when the Act was pasaed '-We are 
administering the Act as it stands to·day. I wa.a not in the Government a.t the time 
the Act was passed, and I am afraid I cannot say what the intention WM. 

A-2918. In a.sking for unotion a loca.l body is required to submit certain 
detailed particulars &8 regards the number of 8chools, the number of te::chera required, 
the housing accommodation &Dd so on ?---Certainly. 

A-2919. Is it not the obvious interpretation that so long as the details of the scheme 
a.re satisfactory the Government must approve &Dd pay the statutory oontribution. 
Surely approval oannot depend on whether there is money available or not !-I a.~ not 
pl't'lpared to interpl't'lt the Act. 

A·2920. Do you think that the Act gives Government authority to consider whether 
they will discha-rgc an obligatory duty imposed by the Act. which they have themselves 
passed. !-Would you aDow me not to answer that question quite directly? The policy 
of the Government is a.t the earliest potl9ible date to introduce universal free oompul8ory 
education, in accordance with this Act. Nobody is more keen than Government to 
prert8 on with it; but owing. to ~~ finan~ia.laitua.tiGn. which is not aatisfaotory at present. 
we are not able to accept liabilities WhlCh we cannot meet. . . 

A·2921. The point I wish to make is this. Under the Primary Education Act the 
!inancialliability is divi~ed be~en a l?Cal. body and Government. When a local body 
IS prepared to shoulder ltB flna.ncl&l obligations, Government are according to the terms 
of the Act bound to contribute their share of the expenditure ?-That is an interpretation 
that we do not admit. 

8i,.lbmAim RaAimloola: You ha.ve alres.dy said so, and I want it to be put on record 
that you &re not prepared to tell us wha.t the Government', intentiona at the time were. 
My impreuion is clear that the intention wa.s tbat if aD tbe det&ila IlUbmitted were satia .. 
factory. and if the local body was prepared to· shoulder its own share of responsibility, 
Government wore bound to contribute tJu~ir share. .' . . . .: . 
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A.2922. DiUllm OAcPna.n .LaU: Wha.t are the terms of the Act !-The' terms of 
the AGt, roughly. 'are tha.t the local body sbaJI submit a loheme giving details. The 
details are .specified. Then it 8&YS that Government mayor may not a.pprove. these 
scbemee. 

A-2923. S;" lfnall:im Rahimtoola.: It has been represented to ua that most of the 
diffioultiel in regard to labour are caused owing to the fact that labour it illitera.te !-I 
agree. 

A-2924. Therefore any deIa.y on the pa1't of Govemment in oontributing their share to 
100&1 bodi81 to eatehliBb free and compulsory primary education is detrimental both 
to industry and labour I-Certainly. and it is most regrettable. 

A·2925. Mf'. CUll: Can you make it clear to us what you mean by saying that Ahmed
abad has not lWII!!Iumed control of primary educa.tion t-It is mther complioated. It is 
• legal point. Tbe compulsory Education Act of 1923 did two things. It first of .D 
transferred control of education, tha.t is primary education, whioh W&8 previously 
administered directly by Government, to the local bodies; that is, to the municipalities 
and looal boards. Second,ly it gave the local bodies powet8 to make schemes of compulsory 
education; that is to say, it was not for Government to introduce the policy. but for 
the loca.l bodies; they were given local option by this 'Act of 1923. But if any local 
body. like the Ahmedabod District Local Board or the Ahmedabod City Municipality. 
refused to t&ke over the control which was vested in it by the Act, Government continued 
to administer, and wait for the loca.l bodies to take over in due course. 

A·2926. Is the preferment of a scheme the asaumftion of control !-No. it is UDder a 
different section. They first of all ta.ke over contro ; then we transfer the maetel"8 and 
the schools; then they trubmit a scheme. 

A-2927. Sir Ibrohim Rahimloola: When did the Trades Disputes Act come 
into operation 1-AprUlst. 1929. . 

A·2928. When ""'" the Court of Inquiry appointad I-About the middle of July. 
A.2929. During all this period the Whole of the textile labour was on strike 1-From 

April 26th. 
A·2930. Will you tell me why the provisions of the Act were not availed of during 

Hay and June 7-The first difficulty was that the Act ha.d to be brought into force; 
it had only been recently passed by the Legislature, and we had to get the Government 
of India to agree to bring it into force. We had then to make rulea under the Act, which 
took some time. 

A·2981. I know it was done expeditiously; I have no complaint to ma.ke about it ,
Then the Government had to wait to see how the situation developed, and to get into 
touch with the associations of masters and the workmen. and to find out how public 
opinion was moving. and. since the Act provided two alternative Jinea, to see what line 
was more likely to be lueeeseful. At first we hoped it might be possible to a.ppoint a 
Board of Conciliation. When th.t hope failed we had no alternative but to appoint 
80 Court of Inquiry. A meeting was held, at which representatives of all interesta 
concerned in Bombay, were invited to meet with His Excellency. At that meeting 
the feeling was pmcticallyunanimou8 in favour of thea.ppointmentof a Conrtof Inquiry. 
and Government at once took action in accordance with that feeling. 

A.29-32. What W'&8 the interval between the strike and the m~ting which His 
Excellency called 1-About six weeks. 

A·2938. Are you quite -sure 1-The meeting was on the 18th June. The strike bapn 
on the 26th April. The court of Inquiry was appointed. by a Notification dated the 
3rd July. It finished it. proceedings by the end of August, and the Ropan .... 
publiahed in September. . 

. A·2934. The Report drew the attentWu of Government to various causes which bad 
brought about the strike. Has the Govemment of Bombay taken any action OD. that 
Report; 1-The idea of a Court of hUluiry. as I understand it, is to state the fact. for 1:4e 
benefit of the two partiee-concerned. of the public. and of Government. The Government 
ha.ve oonsidered, and have been considering. since the Report was submitted to them. 
wbat action it ClouId to.ke on this Report. 

A·2935. That is to aay. they have taken three months and still they have not eome to 
any conclusion as to what action should be taken 1-0n the one hand, we have a Union 

. whioh has gone into a state of euspended animation. There is no organiza.tion among 
the mill hands, commanding very wide support, with which the millowners or Govern. 
-ment (laD deal. The main problem before Government is to Rnd out some way of ('reating 
an organization among the mill hands with which the millownel'8 and Government can 
deaL U the Comsn"aio .. could give any aaeistanot' to Gowmment by pointing out how 
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'We could give the initiative to the mill h&nds to organize themselves, it would be a great 
.. help to Government. 

A-2936. The question for cOIlIJideration is this. In consequence of this strike the 
fin&ncial position of Bombay City and Presidency bas been vitally affected, and there is 
nothing to prevent a recurrence of such strikes with all the resulting diaa.strOU8 effects 
on the financial position of the people of the Presidency outside those engaged in the 
industry. Do you not-think it is essentieJfor Govemmentto take precautioD&ry' measuna 
now in order to prevent such events recurring with their a.ttendet riots and 1088 of 
life 1'-It is very deeira.b1e. but what sort of precautionary :measw:es .ha.ve you in your 
mind t 

A-2937. Surely the Government is not in suoh dire necessity of outside 8Uggeations ! 
They h.a.ve the Riots Inquiry Committee Report, and they ha..ve the Tmdea Dispute. 
Inquiry Report ?-(Mr. Gennings) I think the Reports of those two Inquiries suggested 
that the trouble which had ocourred was due to the action taken by the leaden of a 
certain Union. It would therefore appear that &By action that Government could take 
would have to be for thinga that had happened previously in connection with this partiou
lar Union; t'hat is to say. action would have to be taken either against individuals or 
-against the body which W8.S known as a trade union. So far &8 the Riots Inquiry 
Committee Report is concerned, the people to whom reference was made there are in 
fact under trial. The people in the Meerut case are the people -who are referred to in the 
Report.. So far as the Report of the Court of Inquiry is concerned. their Report was to 
the effect that the strike had been premature and that it had been carried on not on real 
trade union principles. Government has found itself in some difficulty in ta.Jring action 
&gainst a trade union which is acting within the terms of the Indian 'I'la.de Unions Act 
and which. may or may not in the opinion of Government's legal &dvisere have done 
something which bringe them under the ordinary Indian Penal Code. I think the examin
ation has shown that 80 far as they are a trade union covered by and regulated by the 
Indian Trade Unions Act there is no action that can be taken against them. 

A-2938. Is it a. fact that a.t the conference to ·which 'Mr. Ewba.nk ha.a referred. His 
Excellency a.Dllouuced certain measures which were to be applied to the situa.tion !
(Mr. Ewbank) He &nnounced certain measures the applic&tion of which should be 

. considered. 

A-2930. He a.nnounced certain measures whioh the Government ha.d decideti. to 
tlopp1V !-(Mr. Gennings) I was present at the Conference. I think wha.t was .sa.id at the 
Conference, and what was said in the memora.ndum which was circula.ted afterwards, 
was that certa.io. meuures were set out. a.nd the Conference was told that if the Court of 
Inquiry did so-tloud-80. or if certa.in f&eta were found, Government could ta.ke 8uch-a.nd
such action. 

A-2940. Will you plea.s8 flupply the Commission with a copy of His Excellency's speeoh 
because my impre88ion of wha.t occurred is quite different. ~ At that time no Court of 
Inquiry had been a.ppointed. and it W88 said that certain mea.sUreB. which were sta."ted 
to be absolutely necessary. were to be taken !-You are perfectly correct. 

A-2941. H that is SD, were any of these meaaures actually taken !-(Mr. Ewbank) 
Certain me&B1ll"88 have been. taken. 

A-2M2. And certa.in were not taken !-Yes. 

A-2943. Dtwan Clloman LaU: What were those measures !-One me&8ure was p&SBed 
at the last sEI8sion of the local Legisla.tive Counoil, giving Govemm.ent power to deola.re. 
in time of emergency in the Presidency. that intimidation WAS a. cognizable offence. 

A-29H. W .. th.t the Public Security Act !-It ..... the Bombay Prevention of 
Intimida.tion Act. . 

A.2045. Sir IbraAim Rahirnloola : The best way would be for you to lend WI a copy 
of His Excellency's apeech. It is a. fact that out of the 83 Bombe.y cotton milia whi('h 
existed. seven are. not working !-(Mr. Gennings) Seventy-seven are working. and six 
&re not working. 

A-2946. You 8a.?; under·" Application 6f Intem&tional Conventions rela.tive to 
unemployment:'- I With this view we suggeat the formation of wha.t may be called an 
Out.of.work Don&tion Fund oD. &. voluntary basis to be oreated by a system of setting 
aside 0. contribut.ion by the millowners of one ann&. per operative per month, whioh means 
virtua.Uy a. contribution from the shareholders. to which fund the operative should be 
invited to contribute one anna 11 !-Tha.t is a quotation from the Fa.wcett Committee's 
Roport. .. 

A-:l947, Thitl.t." sugses~jQu \Ulder tJhe cQU!lidemqon of Govem1:lWDtl !-Yea. 
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A-2948. It is also pointed out that the Bombay MiIlownel"8' Asaociation consider that 
the reduction of the hoUl'8 of labour in 1920 from 12 to 10 has resulted in & fan in produo
tion of 16 per oent. in the spinning department and about 11 to 12 per cent. in the weaving 
department. Then there are various measures advocated. Has the Government of 
Bombay considered the cumulative effect of all these mea.aures on the existing industry. 
and on the proepecta of the expansion of the textile ind1Ultry' What I mean ia that if all 
these measures are adopted. which would nooe888.ri1y raise the cost of production. how will 
the industry stand them, both in regard to existing industries and the prospects of 
expansion ?-(Mr. Ewba.n.k) As you know. the Oovernmentof Bombay have taken no 
action yet with regard to these recommendations and they are .considering the effect 
upon the industry concerned. But the first point to which you drew a.ttention is & fund 
which is dependent on & sya.tem of rationaliza.tion. If rationa.liza.tion is introduced and 
if effioiency is inoreased it is then that the millownera would he asked to make some 
contribution to an unemployment fund in order to relieve the difficulties of the melfwho 
are thrown out of employment owing to the rationalization scheme. 

A·294:9. Y DU admit them that if the shareholders do not get 8 reo.son&ble return on the 
capital invested, fresh capital for expanding the industry would not 1>6 available ?
About that I could express no opinion. 

A·2950. Do you think that any of the legislative me&8U.l"e8 which have been paued 
during recent ye&l'8 and the severalstri.kes that we have had in Bombay constitute one 
of the causes why seven mills are not working !-(Mr. Genn.inga.) I do not think that we 
have enough information on which to express an opinion. 

A·2951. H any measures have the effect of adversely affecting the expansion of 
industly. the extent of unemployment would increase !-(Mr. Ewha.nk) Presumably 
yes. 

A·2952. Mr. Cloto: In connection with the-last queation, you are doubtless aware that 
there has been considerable expansion in this industry in other centres than Bombay !-. 
Yes. 

A·2953. Particularly in Ahmedabad I-When I .. id that unemployment would 
increa.se, of course I meant in the places where the expansion of the indllBtry is restrioted. 

·A·2954. You aa.y or tbe labour conditions in Ahmedabad are better than in Baroda 
because of shorter hours ol work and legislation regarding Workmen's Compensation." 
and furtber on you aa.y that these have had the effect of attra.cting labour from other 
al'8808. Is that a fair conclusion !-(Mr. Genninga) We have figurea somewhere in this 
report showing the number of millbands employed in Ahmedabad. and it is a question of 
fact. 

A·2955. Is it a fair conclusion that the reduotion of hours and the introduction of other 
beneficial measures like workmen's compensation have had the effect of increasing the 
supply of labour. For example. labour oonditions in Ahmedabad are better than in 
Baroda because of shorter hours of work and legiBlation regarding workmen's com
pensation !-H you turn to the Government memorandum you will see that the actual 
increue in Ahmedabad betW'een 1921-26 is 5,000. 

A·2966. That increase implies that the supply of labour has become easier ?-That is 
the information we have. 

A·2957. These figures relate only to the textile industry and-llot to industries 
generally!-No. • 

A·2958. You have given an analyais of workers acoording to the length of service~ On 
what principle was the selection of workers made! You have given some 1.400 

, workers 1-What we did was to take predominantly working ola.saes localities; and we took 
a sample of one in ten in order to make the inquiry. It was a" small inquiry which we 
thought would be of some interest. • 

A-2959. You are Mtisfied tha.t the returns do relate to service over a large number of 
mills and that they do relate to total oontinu'ous service. You give the number of mills 
in each oase t-Yea. we'set it out according to the number of mills in which a man haa 
served. and the period for which he h81 served in them. 

. A·2960. The general result seems to be'l.hat about half the workers have seven yeara 
service or 18811 !-Less than ten years' service. 

A·21I61. That ooven about two-thirds I-Y... We cmly took the group _ 6 
and 10. . 

A·2962. What would you aa.y WaI the percentage of pel'8Oll8 in tbe textile industry in 
Bombay who have no oonnection wbatever with any village outside Bombay City and 
iIland t-J.ahould not like to make a definite It.atemellt cm that point. 
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.&-2963. Is it a. big PrOportio~ or is it still a. very .mall proportion 1....:..1 think it is still 
a small proportion; that is to say. I think: a. great majority of workers in Bombay have 
a. vital living connection with their village. . 

A.2964. The Chairman: 18 it not 80 per cent.?-That figure- whioh we have given in 
our memorandum is based,on people born in the city • .I ha.ve been doing work with 
regard to workmen's compensation for about a year and a ha.U and during that period 
I ha.ve not come across a case yet where the workman or his dependenta either were not 
living in a. village or did not go ~k to the village when they received their money. 

A-29fi5. Mr. Clow: You give figures of mortality in your memorandum. They show 
&. striking decTe&8e in Bombay Cityin the last seven years; the figure for 1927 is practically 
ha.lf that for 1920. What is that due to' 

. A-2966. Colt:JMl RU83tll : 18 it not due to the reduotion in plague incidence t-I should 
not like to say wba.t the causes are for the improvement. I think infantile morta.lity 
is less noW' than it was in the earlier years. Posaibly in 1920-21 the efJecta of the influenza. 
epidemic might still have been felt_ That is pure conjectur~ which the .Director of 
Public Health would probably be able to clear up. and also the municipality, because 
their statistics for Bombay city are very much better than for any other place. 

A-2967. Mr. Olow: With regard to workmen's compensation, you he.ve given US" 

the view of the Bombay Govemment on a reference made by the Government of India. 
You say that in the case of death and permanent disablement the minimum should be 
raised to Ra. 400 a.nd 500, respectively. 1)0 you realize that the minimum dependa at 
present, as the Act stands, on the lowest item in the scale o! assumed. wages ?-It does. 

A-2968. And that by adopting the scale that you have suggested you would be giving 
a considerably smaller minimum; you would be giving Ra. 300 and 420, respectively ?
Yes, that is 80. There would be two ways of considering the miniIflum; one would be 
to 1&y down that the actual lump sum. payment should be a fixed sum, or you could arrive 
at the .same amount by making your assumed W'ageB higher. 

A-2969. My point is that ii youI' suggestion regarding Ra. 400 and 500 was 
accepte('. there would be no point in putting Ra. 10 &8 the lowest basis of assumed 
wages ?-Except, of course, it might be reasonable to take Ra. 10 as the basis of your 
assumed we.ges when you are dea~ with tempomry tot&1 or partial disablement. 

A-2970. Wa.s tha.t the intention ?-No. I th~ the intention 'W'a8 tha.t the minimum 
&mount that would be payable in respect of death or permanent tota.l disablement should 
be 14e higher amount. 

A-2D;l. As regards the question of lump sum paymenUi as against recurring payments. 
the Local Government appea.r to be in favour of the maintenance of the existing system 
mainly on the ground. I gather, oi administrative difficulties !-That is one ground, but 
I think the actual desire of the workers is a very great factor. 

A~2972. In your experience, are the lump 8UDl8 profitably expended, or are they apt 
to be sqwmdered !-I think in every case quite a good proportion of the lump sum 
goes towa.rds the payment of debts which have been accumulated by the deceased 
workman. 

A-2973. Suppose you 88 workmen'! compensation commissioner had. the poWer to 
give either a recurring payment or a lump sum, would you exercise your discretion in 
many cases in favour of recurring paymente or wOuld you not !-N ot very often. I can 
do that, and sometimes do it noW', in the ca.se of women and minore, but the trouble is 
that, unleas you have 80 large a lump sum. that the interest on it, or the purohase of an 
annuity. will furnish a reasonable living wage or a pension. at sometime or another the 
money comea to an end and then the people have got nothing left whatever. Take 
a oase of Rs. 600 deposit. That would be for a fa.to.l accident to a man earning Ra. 2() 
a month. Tbe depenqants might be a widow and a child. Assuming that Ra. 10 a. month 
would be sufficient for them in the moffusil, tha.t would mean in about five years tba.t sum 
is 6.'tlul.usted, and these people who have been 11Sed to depend on a regular monthly income 
are left with nothing. 

A-2974. I was contemp]atin~ a ca.se in which you had power to pay pension until either 
the child reaohed ms.turity or till the widow died ?-That would mean a very la.rge increase
in the bene1ita. 

A-2D76. Not necessarily; it oould be actuario.lly calculated ?-Tha.t is where the 
• difficulty would ariBe. The question of ages is very difficult. I have considered the 

questjon of buying annuities for women. 
A-2976. SuPP08e'the local board ha.s bad to declare that in pal'ticumareas or industries 

fixed recurring payments should be the rule as specified by the Act, say for a widow until 
lIO y 16-12 
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. she died at for :her children up to 15 or some selected age, would you be prepared to 
recommend applying tha.t to any partioular cIa.ss of workers 'I Take Ahmedabad where 
the workers appear to be much more permanent and resident in the neighbourhood than 
here t-Tbeoretically it is all right for a child. That is what I often do in fact with. 
child about 10 to 15; I put the money in the savings ba.nk allowing the father or any 
other guardian 80 muoh a m'bnth ; then when the ohild comea of age he gets the lump 
sum. But with regard to the widow, I think it would be rather difficult. I think we 
would have to differentiate between castes where re-marriage is customa.ry and castes 
where it is not. In the case of a widow, 8&y of 20, who happens to belong to a caste 
where re-marriage is Dot permitted the possibility is that you might have to pay a pension 
to her for 30 01' 40 years. 

A-2977. Sir Victor 8a8iJOon.' You would have to face the danger of substitution in the 
ease of death 7-1 think that is quite pouible. because they would inevitably go back 
to their villages. . . 

A-297S. Mr. (J1Dw.' The case of permanent total disa.bility is 9impler than that of 
death "/-Of oourse. There are relatively few cases of permanent total disablement. 

A.2970. In Appendix VU to your memOl'&Jldum you have given an interesting 
statement 9howing the wages of workers who received compensation. Thia would seem 
to indicate that the average wage of the persona injured lay somewhere between Re. 20 
-nndRs.26 'I-Yes; That will be the medium; it will be about that. 

A-2980. Would you say that is true of people employed in organized industri61 
generally throughout the Presidency 'I-No. I think it would be a little higher than that 
beclluse a lot of these figures are mofussil figures. because they deal with railW'ay& in the 
mofu98il and apply to ga.ngmen and workers of that type whoee wllgee in the mofussU 
are not 80 high aB F the city. So that, these wages are not really city w.ages. 

A.298!. It is more ..... ge figure for the whole Presidency f-Yes. 
A-2982. We found in a mill which we visited. this morning that a. deduction W'a.8 being 

made from every operative to pay the doctor. Is that a common practice f-No. It 
is not a oommon practioe. so far as I O&D: say offhand. We have dealt with that question 
in the Report on Deductions from Wages. ' 

A-2083. It seems to be rather like compulsory sickness insurance in operation I-My 
recollection is that it is an unusual practice. 

A-29B4-. Dealing with fines. you say that information was collected. only a9 regarda U 
milla, and the others did not give information. Would it be fair to assume that conditioaa 
as regards fining are more severe in the mills that did not-give information than iD those 
"that did ?-We have only recorded facta. You may draw any conclusions from them. 
I am not suffioiently acquainted with the actual facta. There are nine mills iD whioh 
wage deductions were made for medical attendance. That is page 26 of our Report on 
Deduotions from Wagea. 

A.2P85. Would that deduotion be Willingly IIOcepted by the work.poople !-Th.t 
I could not say. . 

A.2986. Mr. N. M. J .. l.: Did the Court of Inqwry presided over by Mr. Justice 
Pearson DlIlke any oonfidential report, as wa.s stated. in the newspapers 'I--{Mr. Ewbank) 
Yes. 

A-2987. Was it competent for a Court of Inquiry appointed under the Trade Dispute. 
Act to DlIlke a oonfidential report 'I Was it iD accordance either with the spirit or the 
letter of that Act !-(Mr. Ewbank) I think BO. Section 12 BOys that the report of the 
ecurt of Inquiry shaU be published. Hero is the report which has ...... published. 

8ir Victor 8 ....... : It .. ys "The: •.. report ••.• Bhall .•.. be published by that 
a~thority in suoh manner as it thinks fit ". 

A.2988. Mr. JtUhi: It does not say that there can be a npdrt which need Dot be 
published !-(Mr. EWbank) It dcoa not .. y BO. 

Bi, Victor S(l,88t)()ft.: Snb..aection (2) sayB .. The said authority DlIly Fblish or ea.1l.88 to 
be published from time tD time. in 8uoh manner lWI suoh authonty thinka fit, any 
information obtained, or concluaioDB arrived at, by the Court or Board as the result 
or in the ooune of ita inquiry or investigation!· That is an ad iftIeriM. report made to 
Government. 

A.2989. Mr. JOIfA.: That has Ilothiug to> do with the Ilon.publicaticm of the ropon. 
Could the Royal Com.mi.B8ion bave a oopy of that oonfidential report f-I should have to 
take the orders of povemment on tha.t point before replying. I will make a note 
of it. 
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~ A-2990. Ariaing out of your reply totheChairman on the question of siekness insurance 
figures. is it posaible for the Labour Office in co-operation with one or two millownen to 
collect figures. eay for.six months, about ahaenteeism on account of sickness t My 
suggestion is that you should take one or two mills, keep your investigators there. say for 
six months. It will be the business of the inveatiga.tors to go into the names of absentees 
and find out why the men were absent and mak" a sort of report at the end of those six 
months ?~Mr. Gennings). That would give you some rough information of course. 
We should have to ha.ve an insurance expert to 880y whether that would be of any value 
in preparing a scheme. or Whether the data We have got that way 'Would enable 08 to 
eollect really reliable statistios. , 

A·2991. We can get some figures of some relia.bility. Will it be possible for the Labour 
Office to do tha.t 1-Yes; if we were given the staff, it would be pgssible-within those 
limitations of cOUl'lile. 

A.2992. It would be poosible for you to oollect the figuree if yout Government 
BfLDCtioned the expenditure 't-Yea; but the Labour Office would not guamntee the 
accuracy of the figures except in a very general way. beca.use the investigators oould not 
tell whether a man was really sick. They can draw certain conclusiOll8 ; they can give 
their views whether he was or was not sick. 

A·2993. With rega.rd to your reply to the Chairman on the question of registration 
-cards. you said tha.t the workers might have an objection. Would you tell me why they 
should have any objection if the employer maintained a register 'I-The workman would 
have to have this card. . . 

A·2~94. The ca.rd.s will remain with the employer. If the workman wants it, he wi.ll 
take it ; otherwise, it can. remain with the employer 'I-I did not understand that the 
Cha.irman meant that. I understood what the Chairman meant was a perma.nent record 
which each man would carry with him from mill to mill, showing over a period of yeara, 
the mills that he had been in, the times he had been absent, and the times his absence was 
due to siclmesa, and that every mill worker would have to keep the card and take it from 
mill t.> mill. 

A-2995. I may &%plain my idea. The registration CArd will be in the first instanoe 
with the employer under whom the man is working. If after some upenence the work
men found that it was easy for them to get employment by o&rrying the card, they would 
themselves ask the employer to give them the card. Gradually the workers would begin 
to ask for the registration CArd if they found it easy to get employment.with a card. 
From that point of view. there1lhould be no difficulty. I want to know why the workers 
should object to registration cards being maintained. They can take them if they want. 
--(Mr. Ewbank). What we suggest is that they should not be introduced wi~out 
consultation with the workers, becauae we feel doubtful how the workers will regard. it. 
I have seen the system of registration in East Africa among blaok labour. and I am 
inclined.to think that there might be objection. 

A-2900. We &re not thinking of compulsory registration by law; we are thinking of 
voluntary regiatration. If it is compulsory. then oertainly people will object.· If the 
oard is useful in securing employment. the workers may have it. Take the case of sea.
men. They have to produce a certificate before getting employment, and the mm value 
the certificate &8 it enAbles them to get employment. n it is. made voluntary and not 
compulsory. there may be no difficulty 'I--(Mr. Gennings). It is probable that he would 
not object, but I do not see what you would obtain from that of any value. 

A·2QP7. The value will be that if heoan shoW' that he has worked in a particular mill, 
it will be easy for him to get employment in another mill. He will not be regarded 
&8 a new hand 'I-In fact. it would become a. sort of oertificate as in the case of domestic 
aervanta. 

A·2998. Yee; it would become a oertificate r~I was not looking at it from that 
point of view. The Chairman suggested th&t it oould be used as a bllo8is for siokness 
msurance. 

Tile CAa''''''''': Well; I bed both things in mind. I bad the advantage to the 
workman of a record of his accumulated IIkill in obtaining work. I had also in my mind 
the beginning of a satiafa.ctory system of registration on wh!ch future social benefits might 
be ba.sed. 

A·2'!l99. Mr. JO&",.' I want to knoW' from you whether the only objection from the 
point of vieW' of theworkera is to the registra.tion cards mentioning the quality of the work 
or the character of the workman 'I-Yes. Of oourae, a eailor alW'aya has that on his 
discharge certificate • 

• '1 r 16-12. 
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Mr. J08M: The sailors. are objecting to that. and. the International Labour Conference
paued &. convention stating tb&t the quality of work or the character of the man should 
not be mentioned in the certificate. 

The Cha,imwn .. My auggestUm was merely to record facts and not opinions. 
A.3000. Mr. J08M : That is exactly what I am suggesting. There may be objection 

if opinions are recorded; there ma.y not be objection if only facts are mentioned.-Yes. 
A-300l. Vou have given 80me figures of population born in Bombay; the percentage

is going down and down. Would it be & fair conclusion to draw from. that that Bombay 
is gradually becoming unfit for perma.nent residence for working classes ? 

Sw Yictor 8QMOO11.: Do those figures refer to workm.ena' MrJW18! 
Mf'. Joiki: No; *hey are general figures for the city of :Sombay.-(Mr. Ewbank) .. 

You will notice the explanation just below the figures. The means of tranaport conatant. 
Iy being improved, the tendenoy is for the labouring classes to Bend their wives home at 
the time. 

A.3002. Do you think that my conclusion is a fair one !-No ; oertainly not. The
conditions in Bombay a.re clearly improved. They have improved in my life.time
enormously. 

M,., Joiht ,"1 do not know whether they are imp~ed or not, but the ~ really 
show tha.t people do not permanently reside. . 

PM Claair7n4ff,: It shows tha.t child birth-takes place. in villages more now tha.n it 
did in the past. . 

A·300S. M,.. JOIJhi: There is mention in your memorandum of a practice inI 
Ahmedaba.d of ohildren being hired by jobbers and mv.kada11l8. Can this practice be
regulated or prohibited by law?-(Mr. Gennings) .. If it were considered necessary,. 
1 suppose ~pecia.llegialati.on would have to be passed. Of course such legisia.tion would 
have to be very carefully drawn up in ord.er not to prevent or interfere with genuine
apprenticeship and things of that kind. 

A.3OO4. Have you oonsidered whether mch a practice deserves to be either regulated. 
or prohibited by law 1-1 have not considered it genera.lly. It seems on the face of it 
to be a bad practice, but if you eumine it very c106ely you might find that these boys 
received training in the ~ing Bnd eventually got jobs. 

A-300li. You also mention a simila.r practice about mukadams getting paid by the
contractors for the workers employed by the mukadama. Bnd you say tha.t sometimes 
it gives rise to evil practioe. Can that be regulated by law or not ?-Y es. but it would 
be very difficult. The beet way of regulating it is for the employer to take it over a.nd 
get his labour in a di1lerent way. .. 

A-3006. About publio employment agenoies, you say "This involves a williJigneaa. 
OD the part of labour to go &llywhere when a job is vacant." This refers to the workera 
going out of the city. But will not a public employment agency be useful in a city like 
Bombay where there are 80 or 75 mille and the workers have to go from mill to mill seek. 
ing a job? If there is a public employment agency. it will regulate the employment. 
somewhat better than under the present circumaUmcee. and we need not think of sending 
the workers outaide the city; Will not .. publio employment agency be ueful for workers
within the city itself ?-If you are only going to use it for that purpose. then 1 think such 
a.n employment agency coUld beet be let up by the industry it:6elf. 

A.:J007. You think that it should b ••• t· up by the industry ita.1f !-Y"" by 
the industry itaelf. ' 

A-300R. Why do you object to Government doing it ?-If there is to be .. Government 
agency of that kind. it should be able to cover the Whole Presidency or the whole of India,. 
as is done everywhere else. 1 do not think tha.t Government should take up a limited 
employment agency of that sort when the employers of labOttr themselves have not tried. 
any scheme. except the eIiating one, of recruiting labour. 

A-3009. If the employers do not have it, cannot Government do it? Do you think 
that Government ahould not try any scheme of a limited nature ?-(Mr. Ewbank). A., 
far aB Gov~ent are concerned. they express no opinion on this subject; they &re' 
waiting for guidance from your Commission. 

A·301O. The Commission want8 guidance from Government. If Go~ernment are not 
willing to express an opinion on tbat question. -I would like to &Elk Ilnotber qUl'8tion. 
That is about contractore. I want to know whether the Bombay Government h s tried 
a system of entering a fair wages clause in the public contraeta given by them ?-This is 
a matter on which 1 am afra.id I am not in a position to give you an BD8Wer. :Moat of 
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these oontracts are given by the Publio Works Depa.rtment. and I should have to make 
an enquiry from them as to wha.t their views were. I will make a note of that for our 
last meeting in case you address on that point. ... 

A-3Ol 1. In your memora.ndum y~ have quoted the opinion of a lady doctor-
~. Notwithstanding the fibre-laden atmosphere in work-rooms. these women had better 
ventilated spaces to work in. than in their own clurwl8 where every ventilation space was 
packed to avoid the ingress of fresh air ........ ~ Here. the lady doctor seel}l8 to think 
that the windows are closed to avoid fresh a.ir, that is to say that the work-people are 
afraid of sleeping in an airy room. Might it be tba.t the la.dy doctor misunderstood 
the work-people's intention 'I The work-people sometimes close the windows from 
a sensEI of decency; they ba.ve only one room to sleep in. and they put some cloth on the 
window for screening the window, and during the rainy season they do it to prevent the 
nin wa.ter getting in. Are you quite sure that the workmen close the windows in order 
to avoid fresh air ?-(Mr. Gennings). I made no enquiries &8 to why they do it. 

A·3012. Kr. Ewbank has got aome knowledge of the people in the villageS; are they 
very much afraid of fresh air ?-(Mr. Ewbank) I think people are afraid of night air, but' 
it is quite likely that the motive you mention might have entered into their minds. 

A·30 13. It haa been stated tha.t .. In Bombay ~Hty no provision has been made' by the 
employers for the education of their adult workers." Have Government done anything 
in that direction !-The local authorities have started in a. few places a certain number of 
classes for adult workers a.t night. I am afraid I cannot offha.nd give you what the 
number is; I have SeeD. references to them frequ~tly in the Educationa.l Department. 

A-3014. Can you give some information as to what effort Government is making 
towa.rds adult education r-The main effort of Government is directed to primary, 
secondary and collegiate education, including technical. We conaider that the education 
of the children tas the first claim on GOVeI'llllleDt,. Where in particular areas some 
-charitable agency st&ldB a.n adult ci&ss, we a.re sympathetic and help them as far as our 
funds allow'. But it is not one of the primary objecta to which Government is directing 
ita eflortB. 

A-3015. May I take it that the Government are not doing much '!-~es. 
A-3016. Do Government help co-operative aooieties of the iti.dustrial claS8es by 

.advanoing them any money t-That is a DlBtter that is dealt with in the Revenue 
'Department. I should hesitate to answer. I 

A-3017. Sir Victor 8rJ8MJO'11.: They do not give loans to industrial societies ~-No; 
they do not give any loans to any kind of co·operative society, exoept housing sooieties. 

A·301S. Mr. J08hi.' Would it not be an encoumgement to co-operative societies of 
workers, if they were given some advances 1 1 realize the difficulties; 1 do not say that 
there are no difficulties. But if taking 80me risk Government give some advances. will, 
they not thus encourage a very useful movement '!-My peI'lona.1 opinion is tha.t it is 
always. risky to start a. sO<liety with the aid of a Government loan. and it is only in very 
exceptional circumatances after detailed enquiry into the condition of the members that 
such a. loan would be justifiable. 

A-3019. Then.·as rega.rds workmen's compensation your Government is against 
-compulsory insurance but prefer making workmen preferential oreditors. It may happen 
that compulsory insurance is really useful; in the case of the employee of a small emplo
yer. who may not have large capital. a workman cannot get much unless there is 
compoJsory insurance ?-{Mr. Genninga). Yes, but with the Aot framed as it is now 1 do 
not think there is a great deal of danger of that beca.use it is only to very la.rge and organi
zed indUltries, that is to say factoriea with 20 or more people. that the Act applies. 

A.3020. Yes, but we &re now thinking of extending the Aot and your Government is 
~'illing to extend it to others.-Well, I can only say tha.t 1 have not come a.croas a case 
where the workman has not got oompensa.tion owing to the. failure of the employer 
to pay. 

A·3021. TM CAG'rman..' Do you know of any country where there is compulsory 
inaura.nce !-1 would not I&y there are not,. but I cannot recollect any. • 

A·3022. It is not the ease in England a.t present t-No. 

A.3023. Mr. Cliff: Do you know that the Royal Commission on Tranaport in England 
has recommended that with regard to aocid6ll1:s happening OD roads !-Yes. a third .. 
party insurance for motor cars: I know that. 

A·3024:. Mr. Jt»hi: It is stated tha.t Government are supported in this view by the 
Ahmedabad Textile Labour Asaociation. I was wondering how the Ahmedabad Aseooia.· 
tion .upreMed that view to Government. Did you receive their views from them f-
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I think that the Ahmedabad Textile Labour Association sometimes expreaaes ita viewe 
,iD its p1lblications •. In this case we received it from the labour Association. 

A·3025. They do not mind co-operating with you. There is no mention in your 
memorandum BS to whether it is desira.ble to have an EmployerB' Liability Act or not. 
l want to know whether your Government have considered the qoeation. becawe it is one' 
of the subjects in our questionnaire.-(Mr. Ewbank) No. The Bombay Government 
have not o~dered that question. 

A.3026. It is a subjeCt OD. our list. I would like the Bombay Government to consider 
and let 'Il8 have their views.-(Mr. Gennings). Liability of employe1'8 for negligence on' 
their pan in 6Me of accidents where a. worker gets killed or injured 'l 

A-3027, Modify the civil law incorporating the doctrine of employers'liability, When 
the Government of India introduced the Workmen's Compensation Bill. the draft bill 
provided for employers' lia.billty also, but the select committee ~ped that portion. 
I want to tuo,," whether 'We cannot revive that legislation now. Tummg to the queetion 
of the .reduction of maximum hours cannot the Labour Office collect some figures. aome 
data., about the atate of production IlOW when a ch&D.ge has been. made from 12 hours to 
10 hOUl'll? If any experiments have been made with ahorter hoon than ten, we want 
some figures of production with such ahorter hours. Ca.n you help us in that matter 7-
(Mr, Genninge) I think there woold be enormous diffioulty at this leogth of time to collec~ 
anything like accurate or approximate figures. 

8ir Victor 8a88fxm : That is not Mr. Joshi'a point. His question is whether experi_ 
menta with ahorter hours tha.n ten hours have been tried in Bombay. 

A..8028. Mr. Joshi: Yes, and Whether you CBD. get comparative figores of production' • 
when the hOOl'8 were twelve and after they were reduced to ten. and also figures of pro
duction with shorter hOUl'8 than ten if such aborter hOUl'B were introduced.-You might 
ask Mr. Johnstone a.bout that. I think he has done some work along those linea. 

A,3029, Di .... " Olla .... " Loll: Where did the Tarilf. Board get'their Iiguree from 1-· 
They did not get them from us. . 

A·3030. Mr. JOBh.: You mention that "In the case of Bombay. 19 mills employing 
a little over fifty thousand workers out of a total number of 75 working mills employing 
148,000 workera were selected in consultation with the Bombay Millownel'8' ABaociatioo. 
and the Bombay Textile Labour Union.", Have you got any written statement from the 
Bombay Textile Labo1U' lJnion on that ppint ?-We have got no written statement. 

A-3031. Then. it is your mere impre88ion '-Yea. I think we got a list p~pared in 
, our office in consultation with the MilloW'nera' Association and submitted. it to you, and 
you were not prepared to say whether it was a good one, a bad one or an in~erent one. 

A-3032. You made a. list in consultation with the Millownera' Association. and a.fteJ' 
preparing it you had a casual oonvenation with me and you asked my opinion. I would 
certainly have given my opinion if you had consulted me at the same time and in the 
same wa.y as you consulted the MillownerB' AB8ocia.tion. but I was not prepared to help 
you as you consulted me in the way you did.-In connection with Ahmedabad we adopted 
the same procedure. 

A..8033. Is it Dot a fact that you consulted me during the COW'SEl of a private oonV8l''' 
sation, when you had prepared the list in consultation With the Bombay Millown8l"8' 

, Association 'I-No. I was not aware that that was the position. We prepared & list 
ourselves from our oWn knowledge and records. First of all we showed it- to the Mill ... 
owners' As8ooiation and accepted certa.i.n amend"'l1ente tha.t they made, and then 1 showed 
it to yo~. . 

Mr. J08hi: You showed it to me in a casual way at a meeting for which you were not 
responsible. I had gone to your office and you talked to me about it and you wanted my 
opinion about it. 

TIIa Olla,rma,,: I havp noted that, 

A·3034. Mr. Genninga, you are the Registrar of Trade Unions, and you combine that 
duty with your Direoto1'8hip of Information, Directorship of the Labo1U' Office and 
Commissioner of Workmen's Compensation. May I ask you whether you regard yOW'8elf 
as a judioial officer in your capacity as Registrar of Trade Unions ?-C~ly. 

A·303lt Supposing that on some occasion you publish certain things in your Lo.Ixnu 
Gauut regarding certain onions, which may not be proved to be correct afterwards. do 
you not think your position will be-aomin'omiaed in" that way 1-1 do not think so a.t aD. 
any more than it will compromise my pOlition when I am sitting as CommiMion~r of 
Workmen'. Compensation. 
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.A-3036. I will put a concrete case. Supposing there is-a dispute about a. certain mien 
being registered or not registered-you know that there was a 0a8e- about the Sholapur 
Union being registered or Dot regiatered-being a judicial officer you may sometimes 
have to pronounce a judicial opinion upon tha.t. but in your c&opacity as Director of the 
Labour Office you publiab 80me information regarding that union. which from the .la.bour 
point of view ma.y be wrong. and further as Director of the Labour Office you may have 
called the Assistant Secretary of that union and had talks with him, not judicially hut. 
informally, as to how that partioular branch could be ca.lled. a registered union. In the 
circumst&ncea. do you not. think that your action as Director of the Labour Office would 
be inconsistent with the judicial position yo.u hold as Registrar of Tl'a.de Unions 1-No, 
beca.use as Registrar of Trade Unions, before I register a union. if I am not S6tisfied that 
the application form. cont.a.ins all the information I wanted,. I have power to ask the Soore
t&riea to oome to me and discU88 whether or not the composition of the body tha.t they 
propose to register is a trade union or not a trade union. It is a matter of constant 
occurrence. 

A-3037 .. There was no application from tha.t branch to you at a.ll. There: wa.s no 
a.pplication from the Sholapur branch, a.nd you called the Secreta.ry of the Bomba.y 
Textile La.bour Union. You may 8&y that you did that as Director of the La.bour Office 
&8 you W&nted. inform.a.tion. My point is that your action in that way W'as incqn.eistent 
with your dq,ties as Registrar of Trade Unions ?-No, because I had not begun to function 
as Registrar. My recollection is tba.t there was nothing in that particular incident which 
would have affected. me at all as Registrar. 

A-3038. It ma.y a.ft'eet you in this way. In the first place you have made enquiries 
which as a judicia.l officer you are not entitled to make before the case comes before 
you. Secondly, you get yourself committed in your Labour GouUe to a. certain statement 
of fact, and it is quite p088ible, taking human nature into consideration, that after once 
getting yOUl'Belf committed to a certain statement, it will be difficult for you to give 
a fair decision as Registrar of Trade Unions !-It is not my statement of facts. So fat' 
as the Ltr.bour GauUe is concerned, I receive information from various qu8orters: I do
not guarantee the accuracy of-any statement. So far as the Sholapur Union was con .. 
cerned. the statementwaa thatitwaa a branch of the Bombay Textile Labour Union. 

A-3039. When you publish information about trade unions you take such information 
from the seoretaries of the unions f-Yes, if they send it to me. . 

A.s040. Otherwise, you make enquiries '-We send them a circular letter asking them 
to furnish informa.tion. 

A~3041. Si,. .A.lnander Murmy: The question is, Clm you be a. prosecutor and judge 
at the same time ?-The DiBtrict Ma.gistrate under the executive orders of Government 
has to supply inforDlBtion as to whether there a.re any trade unions in hi8 district or not, 
and 80 far as outeide of Bombay and Ahmedaba.d is concerned, a.ny information &8 to 
the forma.tion of trade unions comes either from the district ma.gistrate or from the union 
iloelf. 'It.. 
A~3042. M,.. J08Ai : May~ a.skwhy you did not ask for informa.tion from the Secretary 

of the Union, but depended upon the informa.tion given by the District Magistrate 1-
We should m80ke enquiries. the next time when we send out our schedulefrom the Secretary 
to fill in. We do not know whether a trade union has been formed or not if the Secretary 
'does not notify it to us. 

A·3043. Miu Power: In the Chief Inspector's report he shows us the enormous 
reduction in the number of children employed in the factories in Bombay. Practically 
spea.king there are no ohildren employed, The figure for 1928 is 122. Where &re those 
children now! Are they in school. or are they working in unregistered factoriee. or 
&re they on the streets !-(Mr. Ewbank) In oertain parte of Bombay compulsory education 
haa been introduced. , 

A-3044:. Are those the F and G wards !-Yea. In these wards no doubt most of the 
. ohildren afe going to school. In other wards there is a gr&dual increase in the Dumber 
of children going to school. Some of theae chil<ben are therefore probably attending 
sohool. Of the rest I know nothing. 

A-3045. Are there any statistics to show whether there is any inorease in the number 
of ohildren employed in unregistered. places of employment sinoe their numbers in the 
mill have been reduced t-(Mr. Gennings) Mr. Johnstone will be a.ble to s80y tha.t. We 
have nothing on record with us. 

A-3046. I have been told that in the F and G wards out of 14:.000 children there are 
3,000 children (or approximately 22 per cent.) who are not attending school. What 
sort of compulsion ill meant by the phrase U compulsory'education,t t--(Mr. Ewbank) 
You mean : what are the sanctions. . 
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A-3047. H there is compulsory education in F and G wa.rds how are the childrea 
brought into school t-The adm.inist:ra.tioD of the Primary Education Act in Bombay 
it vested in the Bombay Corporation and it is for them to decide to what extent and by 
what method they should enforce compulsion. 

A.:I048. Is there a.ny dillerence in the methods used by the Municipality for bringing 
children into school in places where there is compulsory education and where there is 
not 1-1 believe that in the case of compulsoty education the magistrate has got the power 
to fine a parent or imprison him for 24 hoon if he does not obey the law. As this is .. 
matter entirely in the ha.nde of the Corporation I am afmij I cannot say offhand what 
the a.rrangement is. 

A~3049. Dealing with hOUBing you give statistics regarding the number of houses put 
up by various organizations Buoh as Government, Municipality and 80 forth. But there 
are no statistics to enable us to see what are considered to be the minimum req uirementa 
for housing the existing indU8tria1 population and what is the present defi('iency. Do 
8uoh figures exist !-(Mr. Genninga) In 1919, after the WM, the Munioipal Commission 
estimated that there would be a shortage 01.50,000 tenements for housing 250,000 people 
in Bombay. Government therefore prepared an industrial housing scheme as part of 
the development scheme. 

A-3050. Piu C'hairman .' Were they persons or families 1--50,000 tenements for 50,000 
families of five peraons ea.ch on an average. . 

A-30:')1. Mia& Powt:r.' Was th~t one room per tenement ,-Yes. The industrial 
housing scheme of the Development Department provided qriginallyforOO.OOOtenements. 
Government have actually constructed 16.500 tenements and a large proportion of them. 
approximately 10,000 are at the present moment vacant •. 

A-3052. What are the :reasons for their being vacant f-A large variety'of re&8OJ18 haa 
been given. One is that Worli is too far oft. ' 

A·3053. Axe all the 10.000 tenements at Worli !-Tbey are m08tiy a.t Worli. Some 
of the:&. are at DeLisle Road and some of them are a.t Naigaum. The proportion of 
empties in chalD18 which are right in the centre of. the working class area is very much 
smaller. Naigaum has a certA.in num~r of empties. DeLude Road is more or lees full 
~d, Sewri also is fairly full. 

A-30M. Dealing with housing it is stated tha.t sub-letting is not prevalent to the aa.me 
extent in Ahmedabad and Sholapur as it ill in Bombay. What is the reason for that, 
It strikes 8 C&8U&1 observer that over-crowding is very much the same here as in those 
two places. Then, why should there be a sub·letting problem in Bombay and not in 
Ahmedabad or Sholapur '-In Bombay there al'& a large number of single men-grass 
widower&-whose families are away. They always go in for boarding. 

A·30t:6. la there a higber percentage of sucb men bere than in Ahmedabad 1 Do 
you think that that is the main reason 10r the sub-letting problem in Bombay 1-1 would 
not like to express an opinion. I have not cOIlIJidered the re&8DIlB! Possibly Mrs. Wagh 
~ be able to help you there. I 

A-3056. With regard to unregula.ted places of employment. ha.ve Government got any 
figures to show the percent.&ge of the employed population of Bombav that is working 
in unregulated. places of employment 1-1 have no figures. Perhaps Mr. Johnstone will 
be able to give an estimate. , 

A·3057. Do they come under the Factory Inspection Depa.rtment !-No. 
A-3058. Why then should he be asked !-Because he is interested in factories generally. 

Some of these unregistered factories may have. been on his register some time or other 
and afterwards have been. struck oft. Naturally he Would try to keep in touch with them 
to see if they again employed the 8&me number of people which originally had brought 
them under the Factories Act. Factoriee go on and 011 the register accolding to the 
number of. people employed. 

A-30:'i9. One of the' di1Iicultiee suggeeted by Government in including unregulated 
shops with power employing ten persons and upwards with or without power, is the 
coat of inepection. Can you give us an estimate of the COlt of inspection. 81J8U1D.ing th&t 
the volume of inepection in the unregulated placea ill the same as at preeent in the case 
of the regulated places? 'What would be the approximate additional cost 7-1 ha.ve not 
the figurea with me. Mr. Johnstone might be able to supply them. 

A-3060. But this doea not come into his sphere of work. I cannot see that he has 
anything to do with such an eatimate.--In a matter of this kind Mr. Johnatone will be 
in a better position to help you than we could poaaibly be. because he could give an 

,approximate ideo. of how many unregulated factoriee there are, where they are and 
what ataft will be required 10r their inspection. 
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A-3061. I will ask Mr. Johnatone. Could we ha.ve an estimate from the Labour Offioe 
-of the cost of the. domestio budget enquiries in Ahmedab&d in 1924, and the 
()ne in Shola.pur in 1925 '-1 sha.ll let you have those figures. 

A-3062. Yes, what I W&Jlt is the cost to Government of a budget enquiry in one year 
which is oonsidered BUfficiently extensive to be acceptable Y-Yes, I sballlet you have 
those figures. 

A-3063. Mr . .Asavle: Your memorandum. shows that the percentage of persons born 
in Bombay to the total popula.tion ha.s been steadily decreasing and is less in 1921 than 
in 1911. Is that due to the f&Ct that a large number of workmen live in sma.ll houses 
where there is no sufficient accommoda.tion for confinement, and therefore Bend their 
women to the villages for confinement ?-{Mr. Ewbank) It is difficult to genera.lize 
on a subject like this. You knoW' the conditions in which most of the population live 
and if you say that confinement cannot suitably take place in snoh limited &ccommodation. 
you will only be drawing a natural inference. . 

A-3064. Is there not also an additional rea.sOD for these women going out of Bombay 
for confinement. tha.t they have to spend more here fo~ confinement than at their own 
places '-But we have erected these Development Department eMwl.9 with a little 
more 8tCcommodation and these chaw18 are empty. 

A-3065. The cllatDz" at DeLisle Road and Naigaum a.re a.ll fa.irly full; only those 
at Worli a.re not occupied because they are far away from the industrial area. In your 
memorandum you 8&y tha.t owing to the system of early marriage the majority of women 
employed in f&cOOries in this Presidency a.re married. and tha.t they find it difficult to 
take care of their children. Have YO\1 made any enquiries as to why many of these women 
'Workers have to work under these circumstances even though they have children ,
(Mr. Gennings). We have not made any specific enquiry into the subject. 

A.3066. Do you not think that an enquiry should lJe made l-Yea, it could be made. 
A-3067. In your memora.ndum you say that U neither rationalization nor standardiza. 

tion has yet been introduced in the textile industry in Bombay city and the Government 
of Bombay has no information in its p088e8sion to suggest that unemployment uiste 
.amongat industrial workers to any serious extent." Are you a.ware that suoh a system. 
has been introduced in some of the Mills in Bombay !-Yes. 

A-3068. Do you not think tha.t this was one of the oauses of the geneml strike here '1-
(Mr. Ewbank). We have the report of the Court of Inquiry which shows what the Co.uses 
'Were. 

A-3069. The La.bour Office suggested that the strike took place when t.his system was 
introduced. Was not this the chief ca.use of the general strike of 1928·29 ?-The 
Committee referred to before has found that this- was one of the chief causes. 

A-3070. Has the appointment of a special recruiting officer brought a.b,out any change 
in the recruitment of shipping hands ?-Questions relating to seamen and shipping 
generally are matUlrs for the Government of India and not for the Government of 
Bombay. Mr. Woodhea.d has alree.dy been before the Commission to answer questions 
<lonnected with seamen. 

A-3071. The C,\a'rma.n: There is a reference to the special recruiting officer who has 
been recently appointed. Has he been a.ppointed by the Government of Bombay or the 
(iovernment of India 'I-He is appointed by the Government of India and paid for by the 
Government of India.. 

A-3072. Mr. 1Allj': You have the I..&bour Office and also a. Director of Industries. 
Ha.ve you found out the OBuse of depression in the cotton textile industry f
(Mr. Ewba.nk). I think the Tariff Board's enquiry has indica.ted a large number of 
reforms required in the mill industry and these have not been C:&lTied out. 

A·3073. But has any department of your Government made auy enquiries in that 
Te8pect'l-I do not think any specific enquiry in that respect was made by the Govern. 
ment of Bombay. 

A.3074. Does not the Director of Industries take any interest in this cotton. textile 
industry 'I-It is not within his sphere to do so. , 

A.3075. Within whose sphere then dOM that lie ?-In the sphere of the mill • 
.oWDel'II. 

A·3076. Although this is one of the most important industries in this Presidency the 
Government of Bombay have not taken any initiative in the matter f-The millowners 
are au1fit'iently able and enlightened to take care of their interests. and if they required 
any assistance from Government in any matter they would have come forward. There
fore Government themaelvea have not taken the initiative in making any aucb enquiry. 
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A-3077. Have the Government made any enquirieB 80S to how the strikers maintained 
themselves during the five months of strike !-(Mr. Genn.ingB) We have made no: 
statistical enquiry at e.U. 

A·3078. Phe OAGirman:, How many of them went back to the villages '-We h&V8 
not been able to &8certain the number accurately. But .. rough eatimate on the baais 
of the figures relating to fa.rea paid on the railways and steamers would give us 20,000 to 
30,000 people. 

A·3079. M •. LaUji: Were they all starving I-I should think it was possibly what 
BOme of them did. . 

A.3080. Is the representation of labour on bodies like the Legislative Council, the 
Corp ..... tion and the Port Trust adeqnste !--{Mr. Ewbsnk). Tbst is not a question I 
ca.n easily answer. Nomination of labour representatives to these bodies is quite a recent 
principle. A beginning has now been made. . 

A-S08l. Have Government taken any action in the ID&tter of closing the liquor shops 
OD pay days as recommended. by the Excise Committee f-I am a.fmid we do not lmowa 
We have to make enquiries. ' 

A-3082. Will you be surprised if you are told that Government have not done anything 
since the Committee reported on the matter f-Y on evidently know the U18Wel' to the 
question. 

A-3083. But will the Government take any action in the matter 1-1 will mAke 
enquiries of the Department concerned. " 

A-3084. What is the a.moUllt that Government have spent on the development 
cha.w18 !-I am sorry we have not the information here. . 

A-30S(i. Could you give us a rough idea. of the loea incurred on the inveetment or how 
much leas than (i per cent. you get 1-1 cannot give you those.figures at preselit. 

A-30S6. 001. BU88t.ll: In your memorandum it is stated that the" main cause of their 
ill.health appears to be the prevalence of :malaria in localities in which they live." What 
action has Government taken or is propoejng to take to eradicate this evil'P
(!dr. Ewbsnk). We bsve .. ppointed Major CoveIl as special officer for this purpose. He 
investigated into the :matter and since then the Municipality has taken action. Wells 
have been cl08edand soon. This is again a matter for the Municipality. We can obtain 
for your information a report from the Municipality of the action taken by them in thia 
direction, and what they propose to do hereafter. 

A-3087. Has the Director of Public Health anY.iJ1structions from the Government of 
Bomba.y with regard to the question of malaria. in Bombay 1-1 cannot remember that 
he has. 

A·30g8. As malaria is such an important disease all over India. &8 Major Covell baa 
definitely said that the prevalence of malaria is the main cause of ill.health in Bombay 
and as Government have also admitted that the health conditions are 1lll.8&tisfactory 
owing to this diseaee. do they propose to take any definite action to oompel the 
millowners to do something in connection with this :matter, seeing that U the correlation 
between the intensity of ma..Iaria and the proximity of mills is most striking ". whioh 
suggesw that malaria is caused by the milia '-We bave no reason to suppose that the 
action which the Municipality is taking on 'this report iJ inadequate. I shall obtain a 
report from the M.unicipality on the action ta.ken by them and paas it on to you. H you 
think that the action taken "by the Municipality is inadequate, Government will certainly 
consider the matter further. 

A·3089. Si,. Ibraltim RdimtoolR: Are not the Municipality maintaining .. special 
mallUia. department 1-1 belieye they are. 

A-3000. Col, Rtt.88ell: In the" Government memorandum it is stated that in the City 
of Bombay there aN five large hospitals with 832 beds. Are theae all the hospital beds 
for the whoJe city.of Bombay?-Yes. But I have not pe1'8onally verified the 
Sgunw, 

A-S091. But are there no municipal hOBpit&ls or other hoepit8.1s ?-There is one 
Municipal hospital with 300 beds. 

A-8092. Then there are only 1.132 beds for the .whole city !-Yes. . 

A-30f3. Mr. Cliff: Could you let us have a memol'8D.dom dealing with the oont 
of the m8nufnc~lIr(> and s8.le of oountry liquor 'f-FYom what point of , 
would you like to bav,· it. Would you like a mere descriptive account f hOWl 
manufaotured. 1 
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A-3094. We are told that laboureI'8 here generally dr.in.k heavily. I went to one shop 
this moming which has been licensed for the sale of COUDtry spirit. I was told tha1t 
Government oontrolled. the manufacture of this country spirit !-Yea. 

A-3095. Would it possible for you to give us a memorandum dealing with the method 
of manufacture. the regulations regarding the hours of sale in shops and the revenue 
obtained from this BOUl'Ce in the oity and in the Presidency aeplU'&te1y '-Yea. 

A-3096. Do the> budgeta which have been prepared for Ahmed.a.bad and Sholapnr, 
acctll'ately represent the atanda.rd of life of the working people referred. to in the Bombay 
Government memorandum in those budgete in th088 two cities !-(Mr. Genning&) Yea. 
in the opinion of the Labour Office they do. 

A-3097. It says that the Government of Bombay have already under contemplation 
the revision of the Bombay working class cost of living index number. Is there any 
possibility of that being done very soon 1-80 far as the Bombay working class cost" of 
living index number is concerned, the revision is taking the form. of a Dew index number 
on a new base, and that cannot be prepared until we have & family budget enquiry. 

A·3098. Is it prop08ed to have a family budget enquiry very soon. I am anxious to 
know wh&t .. under contempl&tion .. means !-Yea. In fact. the strike of 1928. which 
lasted six months. prevented us from undertaking one then. The strike of 1929 also. 
prevented us from undertaking one. beCa.US8 we want to 8ee about a year ahead before we 
can undertake a family budget enquiry; a general strike would ,simply .kill the whole 
enquiry. 

A-3099. Can it be taken that the conditions are sufficiently normal for an enquiry to 
be commenced DOW !-I should not think they were. -

A-3100. Bow long do you think one would have to wait 'before oonditions might be 
taken as being norma11-1t would re&Uy depend on what is the outcome of the disous .. 
sions which have to take pl&ce at some time on the report of the Fa.wcett Committee. 
whether that will have the effect of disturbing labour or not. 
. .&-3101. But there &re no strikes going on at the present time !-There a.re not . 

.&-3102. In fa.ct 6 miIIB are closed. but labour has generally resumed !-Yes i and it is 
p088ible too tha.t thoee mills will never open again. 

A-3103. Bow long would it take tQ have a budget enquiry in Bombay!-The 
collection of the budgete will take about a year; then they have got to be tabula.ted. 

A-3104. I am exercised in my mind as to whether it is p088ible in the"city of Bomba.y 
to maintain a proper standard of health with an income of RB. 27 ; do you care to express 
an opinion on. tha.t !-No. 1 &DJ. not prepared to express an opinion on that. 

A-3lOa. Is there anyone in your office who would be ca.pable of expressing an opinion 
on tha.t 1-1 do not think 80, because it would have to be the combined opinion of various 
typee of experts ; for instance. a biochemist or food expert would have to expreas an 
opinion as to wha.t should be bought and what are the food values. There are 80 many 
standards and so many difierent types of working classes; one would ha.ve to consider 
the various staplea and whioh oost more or less than others. I expect you have in view 
• minimum wage based. upon a standard of living. 

A-3106. I find that with regard to Ra.ilway Compa.niea. the Post Office, certain. 
industries and the Municipality. a man, has to pass a certain standa.rd of health before be 
is admitted into that employment; 1 won_er whether it is possible for you to express an 
opinion with regard to the standard ~at is required for entering into such an occupation 
and naintaining that standa.rd on an income of Ra. 27 a. month !-I would not like to 
express an opinion. 

A-3107. In the memorandum of the Government of Bomba.y the report of the Fawcett 
Committee is quoted dealing with the problem 01 tbe minimum wage. It is pointed out 
that they appreciate the contention that the standard of comfort of textile workers in 
Bombay is exceedingly low. Do you agree with that 'I-Yea. 

A-3108. Following upon the enquiries which have been. made from time to time with 
regard to rates of wages in certain industriee. what are the earnings of the average adult 
male worker per month in this city !-We have worked. it out, hut 1 could not say off~ 
hand ; I can let you have that figure for the cotton mill industry. 

Gc. A~3109. elm you. carry it further than the cotton industry 'I-No. 

are A-3IlO. Can you furnish th.t figure with regord to Bomb&y, Ahmed&b&d IUld Sho!&pur 
anyltb. for &dult men and women I-Yes, we can do that for .U three oentres as 
10 .. 1026. 
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A·3Ill. Sw Alu:ander Hurray: Could I have the figure forJ914 BS well ?-There are 
:no Ia.bour statistics collected by labour office methods which could enable me to give you 
the 1914 figure. 

A·3112. Sw Victor 5MBOtm: You are speaking of the average 'Wage figure. Wba.t 
would be the m&Xi.mum pay which you would include in that ?-It would include labour 
·such as jobbers. 

A-3,It3. Up to Ra. 150 & month ?-Yes, we could have wages up toothat figure. 
A·3114. Would you merely take the averaglt of the different rates ?-We should get 

... weighted average. . . 

Mr. Cliff: In the Government memor&ndum it is stated that the Port TroBt have had 
an enquiry into the cost of l.iving. and it is stated that the result of that has not yet been 
publisbed ?-That was an enquiry tha.t the Labour Offioe made, a sort of tentative family 
budget enquiry amongst Port Trust workers. 

A·311!). Was that conducted by trained investigators ?-It was conducted by our 
lady investigators, yes. -

A·.:U16. Coull we have a copy of tha.t report 'I-It has not reached the stAge of a. report. 
We collected information to see Whether we could get from it any da.tA for an enquiry into 
the ea.mings of c88ua.1 workers. and we came to the conclusion that we could not. 

A~3117. It says that it is not yet published.. which'implies that it is to be published '1-
I do not think we shan publish it. It is a matter for Government to oonsider. but I do 
not think they will publisb it, beca.use the budgets were collected with great difficulty 
.and it did not quite touch the class of people that we wanted. to get hold of. We wanted 
to got hold of c&8ual work8r!i and we were not a.ble to do so. .. 

A-31IS. So that it is not sufficiently conclusive to be published. 'I-Yes. it is not. suffi· 
ciently conclusive to be published. as & Labour Office publica.tion. 

A-3119. In your enquiry into the rates of wages in the cotton industry. did you ever 
obta.in the average earnings of badliJJ ?-No, we speciJJ,cally excluded. th08e from ou!; 
enquiry. 

A-3120. Why did you exclude them ?-~ause they form such an uncertain factor. 
When you are dea.ling with actual earni.nga in a particular industry you must I think 
provide for the bulk oi the workers, and those people who are regularly employed. 
I think tha.t is done in all wage enquiries: it is only the regular employee in a factory 
tha.t you consider. 

A-Sl2I. But I underata.nd this industry is dependent upon that spare staff 'I-Yes; 
we can calculate the wages of badlit. but it would only be the badli in one particular mill. 
One da.y he may be in one mill and another day in another mill. 

A·3122. I think the Faweett c.ommittee recommended that there should be a reserve 
staff which should be paid irrespective of whether it worked or not 1-Yes. but from the 
point of view of an offici&l atatistical collecting agency. we cannot trace these badli8 from 
one mill to another. 

A·3123. But you know from the pa.y books of the mill what they pay the bMlUi and the 
number of men employed I-We could find out the actual number of bodliJJ employed 
during the month and the actual amount of wages they earned; but a Ixulli will go to 
ho.if a dozen mills in the course of.a month. 

A·3IM. I agree. If you cannot give us thl eamings. can VDU give us any indication 
of the amount of employment they obtain 'I-No, J am afraid i cowd not do that. 

A·SI25. Is it p068ible to give us an estimate of the amount of unemployment there is in 
Bombay ?-No. I do not think you could get any relia.ble estimates. 

The Oliairman .. Have you in mind men who have worked in Bombay and are now out 
of employment. or do you alBo include men who have come to Bomba.y from the village8 
in search of work but have never yet worked. in Bomba.y! 

Mr. Cliff .. I did not include that olMS. As I understand from the report. there is 
a fairly stable population in Ahmedabad; there is a sim.ilar state of affairs in Shola.pur ; 
but there is Dot the same state of affairs in Bomba.y. I am anxious to see whether we 
can ascertain on any fairly relia.ble estimate the amount of unemployment there is in this 
City. 

PAs Ohainna,,: U that is attemp.oo, what I should like alaa would be the average 
number of men and women at anyone time who come into Bomba.y in search of 
work. which add to the population of the city. but who do Dot become worken iD 
tile oity. 
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A-3l26. Mr. (]liJl: Yes, they must be kept sepamte ?-The latter figure of COUl'8& 

would be quite impossible. It would be impoasibIe to trace the number of men coming 
into Bombay looking for work; there is nothing on which We could base that. 

A-3127. TM CAairmtJft,.' You could not even say 10 or 20 thousand ?-I would not 
even like to ma.ke an approximation within 8ucb wide limits &8 that. . 

A-3128. I gather that exoept in certain seasons when the people are needed in their· 
villages. it is a very large addition to the temporary population of the city; they come 
in in the form of ledgers in search of work and lodge with people whom they know 1-
Yes, I think there is a fairly large proportion. (Mr. Gennings) The only basis that you 
could go on would be to oommunicate with a.ll the factory employers and large employers
of labour and ask them how many they are employing now as compared with any given 
period or any given date, adding to it the factories tha.t are olosed &I1d subtracting the
f&etoriea that are newly opened. In connection with the census for 1931 we ha.ve 808ked. 
that. the forms should provide for the collection of information of that kind. But where· 
you ha.ve DO organimtion, where your workers are not obtained through trade unions or
a.Jl;\'-thing of that kind. it is difficult. a.Imost imp088ible. to 8&y how many people are un
employed. except in a very rough way. 

A-3129. Mr. (]liJ1: I appreciate the difficulties. but I am anxious to see whether it is 
possible to give us any estimate that can be regarded 808 f&irly reliable !....:....May I put it 
this way? Shall we endeavour to obtain. by the way I have soggeeted. certain figures 
and so bmit them. not as· carrying the approval of the Labour Office--the Labour Offio8' 
lri.l.Iaccept no responsibility Jor them-but expla.ining what we have done. hoW' we 
obtained those figures. and leaving it for the Commission to 880y whether they regard 
them 8.& of any value. 

A-3130. H you can do anything which you think would be of service to the Commission 
I am sure the Commifltli!:"n wQuld be obliged to you !-You appreciate that I douot want 
to put in any figures which I am not oonvinoed in my own mind are accurate. 

A-3131. Sir Victor SCUJ8OOft.: You can at the same time give an idea. of the percentage 
bf the error !-Yes, certainly. All that we couJd dowou'd be to carry out what Isu~est. 
eel; tha.t is tosa.y. we could expla.in to the CommiaBion exactly what we have got a.nd hOW' 
we have got it. 

A-3132_ Mr_ CUff: With regard to the proposal to try to find the amowlt of 
unemployment under the census. may we take it that it is the concern of the Government. 
to find the amount of unemployment in the State 'I-Yea; Government would naturally 
like to knoW' as part of its ordina.ry social statistics the 'extent of unemployment. 

A-3133. Is there any attempt to measure under employment 'I-You mean. 
short-time' 

A-3134. Yea 1-No; we have ma.de no attempt. 
Mr. Cliff: I went through a mill this moming where 48 badliB had aotually· 

been engaged this morning and approximately 50 had been turned away. That indicates 
that there is the unemployment problem here. 

A-3135. Under the heading .. Control exercised over working conditioIl8 .. in your
memorandum. you MY'· In the cue of large concentrated. works. camps &re laid 
out by Government Engineers and proper proviswn is made for water supply. sanitation, 
medical &88istance. etc." Would you define what is a .. large concentrated work" 't
(Mr. Ewbank) It depends upon the circumatances of the 068e. In a town where· 
dispensaries and other facilities emt. it would be less necessary to provide special 
facilities than it would be if you go out to a country-pl&ee or some exceptiona.l plaoe 
like the Sukkur Barr&ge. I do not think we oould possibly define what we mean by 
.. a large concentrated work It. . 

A-3136. Take the Sukkur Ba.rrage. Bow does it work in that e68e 1-1 think you· 
yourself have seen it. 

A·3l37. Yes. but I am asking you to tell me how it really works out. What is the 
control exercised tllere 1-We know that there is a dispenl.ml'y there. a special doctor and 
a bOllpitaI. I undentand that the Publio Works Derartment bave employed sanitary 
inspectors to look after the so.nitary arrangements. As regards howring. I am not sure, 
but I understand they have put up temporary huts for their labour. or have provided the
contractor, I think, with the material for putting up temporary huts. 

A-3138. I notioe the phrase in your memonmdum" Occaaionally materials a.re hired 
or loaned to oontractors for boueing their workmen n. hut having visited the barrage 
myself I know that provision for shelter is not made in the drag lines '-I think there 
are not very many people on the excavating machines; I imagine tha.t about & doz.en. 
men .re employed OD a machine. 
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A.3139. Will you tell UB whe.t is the generai policy of the Government in this 
ma.tter'l-The Government hae no definite system of dealing with the question. but, 
broadly speaking, it ma.y be said that the attitude of Government is that it should be a 
goo1 employer according to, the prevailing standards. and as local circumstanoes alter 80 
the Government, without Jixing any definite stand&rd, modifies its actions acoording to 
the circumetancee and tries to be " good employer. We have to conaider also the 
'eoonomy of publio mon6J" in the matter in creating dispensaries for only a handful of 
men. 

A-3140. The barrage work is largely one whidh is let out on contract. Would it not be 
reasonable OD. the part of the Government to require that a.t lea.staheiter should be 
prOvi ': ed for labour employed by contra.cto:rs 1-1 think it is desirable. 

A-314-!. I want to know whether the Governmentconsrut the trade unions when Ia.bour 
1egislation is being considered f-Yes, in all cases. . 

A-3142. Is it possible for you to tell us why the post of the Director of Labour 
was a-bolished ?--{Mr. Gennings) I think it was for the administrative convenience of 
GOvernment. 

A·3143. That would be the sole reason !-(Mr. Ewhank) r think also &8 a .... tter of 
.retrenohment. 

A-3144. Under I, Industrial Disputes" you .y. "As experience and knowledge are 
gained. and the activities of the Labour office (that is. the Bom~y Labour Offioe) develop 
it will promote the settlement of industrial disputes when they ariBe." May I ask whether 
the La.bour Office takes an opportunity of dealing with disputes before there is an actua.l 
stoppage of la.bour ?--{Mr. Genninga) No; this particular object of the La.bour Office 
was never put into force by Government. I think, on reconsideration. Government 
decided. that it would perhaps be better if they did not take part in the settlement of 
_industrial dispute8. I think they probably had in their mind an organization with 
-conciliation officers as at the Ministry of La.bour. 

A-3145. I W&8 going to 88k you -whether there is any objection on the part 
-of Government to have an Industrial Relationship Department similar to what there is in 
England ?--{Mr. Ewbank) I will mak~ enquiries on that point. You want the view of 
the Government? 

A-3146. Yea. It is called the IndUBtrial RelatioDBhip Department, and if a dispute 
is apprehended the officers of the ministry may get into touch with both parties. before 
the actual diapute takes place !-(Mr. Gennings) You will appreciate the difficultr 
of the setting up by Government of an Industrial Relationship Department where conCla 

lio.tion machinery does not exist in industry, because, &8 shown by the strikea here, they 
take place without any previOUB negotiation between the parties; that makes it rather 
diffioult. 

A-3147. Is that an absolute statement !-It would not be absolute, but the propoitio~ 
,is so infinitely great that it is a~t a .. ta.tement of fact. 

A-3148. Diwan ChamG1I. Lall: Is not your experience tha.t :in many cases the unions 
make their representations to the employers and they are not listened to ?-That does 
"happen. But what I mean is tha.t there is no oonoilia.tion machinery such 88 is laid down 
by the Fawcett Committee which 8&y& that it must be done; that such and such • 
prooedure shall be followed. tha.t disollfSiona should go from one party to another party 
:finally culminating in your national board. If there was such an orga..nization we should 
-know of a. dispute at the prlieat possible moment, because soon after the machinery is 
started we should know about it. 

A-3149. Mr. Cliff: We have got presented in these documentB the Fawcett mediation 
rules. Have the Government cOnBidered the application of snch ma.chinery to other 
undertakings, like docks, engineering eatabliahmentB, tramways and other industries ?
(Mr. Ewoonk) No. The mediation rulea arewggested for a particular industry where 
the need is particul,.rly urgent, and Government have had to wait to S88 wha.t progress 
.is made, on account of the series of atrikea. . 

A.3150. When you 'were an.wering s;r Ibrahim Rahimtoola you said that the 
Government have to wait to S88 how the situation developa. You have got an illiterau 
population, you know the oonstruction that can be put on a sentence like that. 1 put it. 
to you that the work-people here in Bombay are entitled to 8&'1 to themse1veA that the 
wa.y to get conciliation machinery is to strike f-The ooncilia.twn machinery suggested 
by the Fawcett Committee was acoepted on the side of the millowners and it only remaina 
for the union. concerned to endone it also before it can be brought into force. 

A.3161. You 8&y it is because of the urgency. and the urgency being strikea in thia 
riDduatry t-The urgency is to laW the induatry from 1;bia disaatroua seriea of a1ri.kea. 



A-3M2. I agree. Is it not right that other industries when workmen ha.ve got to 
• make representations of a similar oharacter should not also have oonciliation 

machinery 1-1 think it is desirable. 
A-3153. Therefore is it not proper tha.t the Government should oonsider the question 

.of the applica.tion of simile.r mediation rules to other industries before disaster occurs 
in those industries t-There is DO objeotion to Government considering the question, 
but you will remember that the mediation rules were only suggested for the :6rst time in 
March last. 

A-3164. Sir Victor SaMOOA.' Can ,the Government fOl'Ce the mediation rules t-No; 
it is purely a question of oonsent by both the parties. . 

A.3155. Mr. Clilf: Bot the Government Dl&y enact legislation, not forcing the 
Jru\.('hinery but making provision for the Dl&Chinery. At the moment you ha.ve no status 
before .. dispute oocurs, Would it be opportune for you to oonsult the Government on 
that a.spect? The Government might enact legislation providing for oonciliation :m&chi~ 
'nery &ond joint industrial council machinery ?-(Mr. Genninge) Might I refer you to 
our memor&ndum in this connection t . 

A·3156. May I take it tha.t this paragr&ph in your Memorandum expresses the opinion 
of the Bomba.y Government 1-Yes. 

M,.. Cliff: Ca.n it be considered whether it is poesible for a similar machinery as is 
provided in the F'awcett Report to be applied to any other industry in ~hiS city and 
presidency?-The opinion of Government may be taken on that point. 

Si,. VicUw SaII&ocm .. Am I right in sa.ying tha.t the machinery la.id down by the Fa'W'cett 
Committee· is in the nature of an almost daily or weekly contact between the employera 
and labour in an industry irrespeotive ,of whether there was a dispute pending or not, 
whereas the Tmde Disputes Aot cornea into force if there is an,. dispute or a likelihood 
of a dispute! . 

M,.. CliJl: Yes. The Fawcett Report provides for means for interpretation of the 
existing otanding ordera. ., 

Si,. Victor' 8auoon: It ill merely a machinery to pI'event the poaaibility of the &:ourrence 
of • dispute. 

M,.. (]liJJ .. Wha.t I am aa.ying is that other men are working under wage a.greementa 
and under settled oonditions of J.o,bour. They W&nt similarly to have an opportunity 
of ma.king the same kind of representation th&t can be made in the cotton industry. We 
b&ve got it in the cotton industry because of the urgency; let us have it in the other 
.industries becauae of the rightnesa of it. . 
. Sw VicIof' S(J8MXm: The Fa'W'cett Report did not anticipa.te that there should be any 
legislation to this effect j they waJited tha.t it should be a voluntary ma.tter between the 
employer and the labour. ' 

PM. wnua: (Mr. Gennings) It is perfectly open:in any industry for either side to 
.adopt similar me&BUl'eB. 

Si,. Victor- S(J8&QOtl.: There is not the,slighteatsuggestion tha.tthere should belegisl&tion 
to this effect. 

TA. toit .... : (Mr. Ewbank) In what way do you suggest tli.t we should take 
the initiAtive? 

M,.. Cliff: You ha.ve got a machinery for the ootton in~ustry •.••.•• 
TM Oha'rmtJft .. It is not in opera.tion j the Committee have only sketched out 

a machinery. 

N,.. CUff: Yes, it iB not in operation, butthepa.rtywhich does not a.ccept it will beata 
decided disadvantage with publio opinion. :But tha.t is done, &8 I understand, because of 
the urgency and the disea.se coming on the industry. I should like to say Cl apply that to 
other industries beca.uae of ita rightness". . 

TAt CAa'rmtJn: ynw.t you are suggesting is not a.n action on the part of Government. 

Al,.. OliJ/: Take the Government of Bomba.y's memorandum to whioh my 
attention was drawn. Writing to the Government of India they suggested. that U the 
gap should be filled ". Baving the Fawcett Report, which is a report of the Bombay 
Government, can le880D.8 be lea.rnt out of tha.t and a. similar machinery applied to other 
indmtrif8 , . 

The Chainnan: They do not say tha.t the Government should fill up the gap. Wha.t 
they say is .. the gap should be filled by.the eata.bliahment of oonciliation machinery 
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within an industry itself Bet up by the parties concerned u. Would not an initiative>. 
on the part of Government be resented by both parties in the industry t 

TM wUnus: (Mr. Gennmgs) I think the intention of the Government of Bombay was 
that before yoo. had your Trade Disputes Aot you .abould ha.ve BOme 1&w passed. 8S W&8 

done in England, providing for the Betting up of conciliation machinery. There was aD 
Act before you had your Trade Disputes Act providing for concilia.tion and arbitration. 

A~3157. Si; Ala:rmdtr Murray: You mean the Whitley Councils '-I cannot recollect 
the provisions of the Act nOW', but I think for every imJ,ustry it was provided that concilia~ 

:tion machinery shoo.ld be set up. and as a result of that machinery. I think, the 
oonciliation officers of the Ministry of Labour were appointed. 

A-3l58. Mr. CliJJ: 50 years ago yoU had boards for the:miners definitely put up by 
legislation. Then you had a legislation following upon the Whitley Councila' Report. 
I understand it is the opinion of the Bombay. Government that that is desirable 1-
(Mr. Ewbank) Yes • 
• A-3IS0. I a.m told that the Government of Bomba.y have not consid'ered applying the

spirit underlying the Fawcett Report and the kind of machinery to other industries. 
I want to ask if they will cOIl8ider it and tell us 'I-The question I ask-if you- will allow 
me to r~pea.t it--ia in what way do you suggest that. we should ta.ke the initiative, becaU8& 
that would help us a great deal. We adm.it it is desirable. • 

A-3I60. You mean with regard to approach t-Yes. 
A-3I6l. I do not think the Government will be going out of their sphere if they suggest 

to other industries in. the Bombay Presidency that they should similarly consider 
tbe question of setting up a reguIa.r machinery on the lines indicated by the Fawcett 
Report !-Y... (Mr. Gerurings) Where trade unio .. exiot, I take it I 

The Chaif'11la.n; As you know, Mr. Cliff, in the Ministry offLabour there has been a 
special officer in oha.rge whose duty is to collect and supply information and to asBist in 
the formation of jQint industrial councils. Do I take it that that is the direction in which 
your suggestion td the Labour Office and the Government of Bombay &bou1d take 'I 

A.31Si. M •• Cliff: Yes. Might I ask how the labour representatives are appointed 
f?D the Bombay Council now !-They are nominated by Government. 

A·3I63. Bow do they decide that they are labour' representatives 'I-(Mr. Ewbank 
In the absence of an organization we look out to see who are the men who seem to be 
ta.Jring a lead in labour matters; men. who are engaged in some sort of trade tmionism 
and who are not extremists on either side are generally ohosen. 

A·3164. Mr. Cliff; I want to know whether you consult labour organizations '-Not 
formally. (Mr. Gennings) All the nominated members are actually officials or on the 
ell:eoutive8 of trade unions. 

(The witnesses wi t.lldrew.) 
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Mr. R. B. EWBANK, C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of 
Bombay, General Department, and Mr. J. F. GENNINGS, 

Director of tbe Labour Office, Bombay. 
Mr. Bwbank: I was .. ked yesterday by Sir Ib ... him Rahimtoola (A·2965) to bring 

here the record of His Excellency the Governor's speeches at the meetings of June the-
18th and 21n. I herewith produce them. 

PM Ohait"ftll'J": Thank: you. 
A .. 316? DiWGft, 0'AamtJ,. Lall: Do I take it that in the Munioipal Corporation,. und~ 

leJrisla.tion pa.aseci last year, four aeats have been allotted to registered trade unions!-'
(Mr. Ewbank) Yes. 

A-31StJ. From ~t does it follow that the polioy of the Bombay Government is to help
labour to exprt'188 itaeH both in the MuniQipa.l Corporation and in the 100&1 Legislature !-
Cer~uuy. . 

A..s167. Was there .. Bill recently introduced by a private Member in the local Legis· 
J.a.ture .reducing the franchise from Ra. 10 to Ra. 6 !-Yea. 

A-3168. Wae tha.t Bill OPp08ed by the Government !-No. the Govel'llDlent maintained 
a neutral attitude. . 

A-3169. If it is the policy of the Local Government to help J.a.bour to voice itil feelings 
and to obtain proper representation. why did the Government maintain a neutral 
attitude '-For various reaaona. One was that the munioipal franchise had not very 
long before been reduced to Re. 10. and Government thought it might be unwise to 
reduoe it again 80 8oon. Another reason was the praotioal diffioultiea whioh would arise 
by a very large :number of additional people coming on the register. 

A-3170. Do I take it that tbe Bomb&.y Goverb.ment is not opposed in principle to the 
lowering of the franohise in order to ena.ble the workers to QeI'()iae their rights f-I do 
not think I a.m in ... position to say that the Bombay Govemmentwould necessarily agree 
tha.t the loWering of the franchise was the beat way of securing representation for labour 
at the present stage. They would have to consider the oircumstances of ea.oh case. 

110 l' 15-13 
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A·317!. If the franohise was lowered. thereby enabling .. large Dumber of workers who 
.are not now able to exercise their franchise under the present oonstitution to do 80, would 
it DO,t neceesa.ri1y gi!,e them .. bigger: voice both ~ matters relating to the Corporation 
-and m matters rela.tipg to the Conned '-Theoretically. Yel. ' 

A~317.t. Tha.t theory. worked out iD ,practice, in other countries, ha.i proved 
iiha.t labour has actually achieved power 1-Yea, 

A-3173. DO.I take it that the Bombay Government W'Otlld not be opposed to it in 
'Pl'inciple ?-The Bombay Government are, in principle. desirous of giving labour' a 
voice in the adminiatl'a:tion. 

A-3171,. A question Walj)ut to you yesterday by Mr. JOIhi about a confidential report 
-which was made in regard to the Com of Inquiry which was held. You are familiar 
with the provisions of the Trade Disputes Aot. As I read them. under section 12 there 
is a mandatory duty imposed upon the authorities to publ.ia.h the report. ?-The 
Report. . . 

A·317S. No. reports ?-H you will look at the section you wills" it Baya .. report." 
A-3176. It says "report or repon. "-the final and any inUrim report !-The 

-confidential report is not an interim report. . 
A~3177. It says: "ehaU 88 lOOn a8 p088ible after receipt by the authority by which 

the court or board was appointed be published "?-All I can say is that the Chairman 
'Of the Court of Inquiry W&8 a High Court judge; one of the members was the Additional 
.Judicial Commiaaioner in Sind. &Dd the other is a well Jmown Advocate in Bombay and 
.an ex.High Court judge. They oubmitted • confidential report. In reply to l\Ir. Joohi 
yesterday I said- I would take the orders of Government as to whether the confidential 
-report might be placed before th.ia Royal Commission. 

A·3178. What I am driving at is the prinoiple involv6d. It is not what you might or 
might not do noW'. As I read the Aot. there is a mandatory provision imposed. Did you 
'take legal opinion before you accepted this verdict of the Committee not to puhliah the 
-confidential report 'I 

Piu CJaa.irman: Surely the aotio~ WlWI that of the Court and not tha.t of the 
local Government • 
. Diwan. OhamGn LaU: But the Go~emment. under Section 12. is under a mandatory 
duty to publish the report. . 

A.3179. PM Ohainnan: I take it the position is that this document which has been 
referred to is not really a report of the Oommisaion ?-The report of the Commiaaion 
has been publiahed. The Oommisaion, in addition, sent in a,oonfidential report which, 
I do not think it is a breach of oonfidenoe if I say it. mainly deals with the defecta 
-of the Trade Disputea Aot and makes BUggeetiOl18 as to hoW' that Act should be 
-revised. 

A.3180. Then it was not a report on t."he dispute ?-No. Although it W88i oalled a 
-report, it was more in the nature of a note. " 

A·31SI. 8.,. YtcIM 8auoon: It was on an entirely difteren.t point. It was OD the 
weaknesaee of the Trade Disputes Ao~mething quite outside the terms of referenoe ?
l\!oinly. 

A-3182. Diwan Ollaman LaU: Did it arise out of the dispute and the enquiry held 
by the Court 'P-I mUlt appeal to you, Sir, to protect me from further.quelltions on this 
report because it is confidential. , . . 

A·3183. I quite agree. and I wiD Dot press you further u~ it. Have you taken any 
-ordel'8 of Government in regard to plaoing that dooument before 118 ?-I said yellterday 
-that I would. The Honourable Member in charge of Labour ia at preset in Bind. 

A·3IM. le it the decided practioe of the Government of Bombay in regard to the Trade 
Disputes Aot to reeeive oonfidential report. and Qot to publish them ?-Thia is the first 
-Court whioh has ever sat under ~e Trade Dispuiea Act. No praotioe )laa yet been 
.,.tabliahed. ' 

A·318~;' TbiJ morning', newapapen &mlounoed a re8olution which waa paeaed by the 
Provinoial Congress Committee to the effect that .. This meeting is of the emphatio. 
-opinion that the police ban on meetings of mill workeJ'l ill olearly an infringement of the 
right:e and -liberties of the people, and Mould be rescinded forthwith." la then a ban 
..oD meetings of mill workers in the mill areas t-Yee • 

. A·3186. Under what particular Act t-l think it iI under the Police Act. 

A..s187 •. How long haa this ban been in existenoe ?-For some six months. 
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..&-3188. When did the riota and the strike Ce&8e !-About the middle of September. 
'They gradually died down. There waa no definite date •. 

A.3189. la this the position. that properly constituted meetings of properly constituted 
'tra.de unions, if called in the mill areas, cannot be held under this ban !-The matter is 
-ODe entirely for the Home Department. 

The OAairmtm: How do ~ bring this within our terms of reference 1 It aeems to 
me purely a question of the local law and order. How is it industria.l! 

DitllGn Ohaman. Lall: It is a queetion in regard to the relations subsisting between the 
.employers and Workers. If action is taken by the Government against the worke:ta and 
'not against the employers. surely it is a. matter for us to consider whether that ill 
-conducive to good feeling between the employers and the workers concerned. 

The CAairmlJft: Is it not the case that this is an order which al'OBe out of the reeent 
"troubles in conneOtion with meetings in the streets ! 

DiU1t1tA OAelma" Lall: Meetings in the mill areas. 
TM Ohairmano' And 'W'aB due to questions of law and order quite apart from 

.any industrial questions !-(Mr. Ewbank). That is so. It is independent of industrial 
<fuputea. 

DiWdfl, C_man Loll: That is why I wanted to know why the order also su.bsists, 
-aga.inst the holding of properly constituted meetings of properly constituted trade 
-unions.. 

The. CAairmG": In the streets or in &> building f 
DitDG'R CMmlI'R LaU: Anywhere. 
The CMinM'R: Then 80 far it would be a. legitimate question !--(Hr Ewbank). The 

-order arose out of the fear that if such meetings were held riots and disturbanoel were 
likely to take place. Under the order at present meetings may be held with the 
permisaioD of the Police Commissioner. 

The C1aairman: Therefore you olaim the.t it does not act M e. ban on proper tra.de 
;union meetings! . 

Mr. Cliff: H there is a prohibition of proper trade union meetings, would it not be 
-well to get the person responsible for the order to appear before WI t • 

Sir V k:tor Saasoon: This is exceptiona.l 8()tion e.nd not norma.l action. I understand 
that the order will he.ve to come up apin within a few days. Whether it will be 
.continued or not, I cannot 88oy. but surely thiB action was not taken apinst trade 
unionism in &I1y way; it 'Was taken against something muoh more serious, and I cannot 
:see that whatever we might say oould prevent any Government taking any aotion against 
--the holding of any meetings if such action were found necessary in order to uphold law 
-and order. 

Mr. Jos,": To my knowledge the annual general meetings of trade unions cannot be 
beld. and have had to be pootponed. 

Sir Victor 8a1MKJJ&: Haa permiaaion beeD asked !--(Mr. Ewbank). The p08ition ia 
-that the discretion:reats with the Commissioner of Police. 

The C1aa.irma.: I understand this order is one for the protection of life a.nd limb. 
The only question which conoerns us is whether or not it is in effect preventing legitimate 
·meetings of trade unions. 

Sir IbraAim RaAimloolca: Perhape Mr. Ewbank. will give us the da~ on which the. 
-orders were promulgated. They are orders under the Police Act, made by the CoDllllia • 
. aioner of Police. and they have a. limited operation i they have to be re-promulgated from 
-time to time. Perha.pe Mr. Ewbe.nk can give us the datee on which the ordenJ were 
issued. a oopy of the ordera. the date at which the genemlstrike took plaoe. the date a. t 
""'hich the riots began, and the date when the riots were brought under oontrol. 

Tile CAaif"'mGn: Yea. and then I shall be in a position to judge whether or not we ought 
-to ha.ve called before WI the Commissioner of Police 01' the Miniater in charge of tha~ 
Department. . 

A-3190. Diwan ClaafM" Lall.' When the Governmen~ of India approached you in 
regard to the question of the existence of unemployment. and the necessity of having 
unemployment labour 8Zehanges. what was the opinion expressed. by the Government of 
Bombay? Waa the opinion expressed that there was no DlBtterial ohange from 1921, 
and therefore there W88 no necessity to revise their verdiot in regard to the necessity of 
.any machinery for dealing with the lJubject of unemployment ?--{Mr. Genni.ng8). The 

KO'l'IS-13G 
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reply was to the effect that ~vemment did not consider that unemployment here W'U a. 
problem which necesflita.ted employment exchanges. ' 

A-3191. On what did the Government base iflo opinion !-On gen,*,,1 knowledge. h 
oould not base it on ata.tisticB beC&US6 there were none. Government formed that opinion 
OD the general results of the observations of its investigatol's. 

A-3lD2. In your memorandum you say: 11 But apart from 'these circumstanoes there 
does exist a. certain amount of unemployment amongst those deeirom of working in the 
textile industry!' Are you revising your verdict as to the existence of unemployment 1-
No. Government'. view 'W'a8 that unemployment did not present a problem. 

A-3193. And therefore there was no nece88ity to deal with it ?-There was no necessity 
for Sta.te action. 

4·3194. You sta.te that when the standardized muster was "brought into o~r&tion in
October 1928 it displaced 6,000 to 8.000 workers, and you therefore state that standardiza. ... ' 
tion would displace Bome more. Does not tha.t show 80me necessity for dealing with tbe 
unemployment problem 1-That is &. matter of opinion. Considering how labour is 
recruited in Bombay. it is. quite p088ible that the majority of those 6.000 returned to their
villages and to their land. It is p088ible that they may have left the mill industry ana.. 
have gone into some other ind~try where labour.was demanded. 

A-319G. I take it that this is merely your opinion !-It must be am opinion. 
A-3196. Because you say in youi- memorandum that you have no statistical ba.sis to

go upon '-No. it is purely an opinion. 
A·310? So that the only fact in this statement is that there were 6.000 to 8.000 people-

dieplaced !-Yee.. . 
A-3Irs. And th.&t 88 the standardization scheme persists there will be more people

displaced ?-Yea. for which provision will be made by thb industry itself if the Fawcett 
Committee's recommendations are carried out. 

A-3199. I take it that ntionalization. as it is persisting and will persist. will displace
many more workers ?-Yes. 

A.3200. In your memorandum under the head "~employment" 'oo give some
figures and state" It will be clear from the above figurea that in spite 0 the growth in 
population. the deDl&Dd for labour has not kept pace with the supply." which meaus' 
more unemployment , ....... Yes. provided people remain in Bombay city &Dd do not seek 
employment elsewhere. . 

A-3201. So that if we take thes~ statements, they do reveal th~ existence of 
unemployment !-Certainly. 

A-3202. You say: "As regards the application of the International Convention.s. 
relating to unemployment. in the short time at their disposal the Government of Bombay 
are not in a position to formulate any conclusions:" When was the matter of unemploy
ment first brought to the notice of the Government of Bombay' Was it not in 1919 ,-
I cannot say. • 

A-3203. The Washington Convention regarding the question. of labour exohanges was' 
in the year 1910. Was the Government of Bombay circularized; &8 other local. 
Govemmente were, in regard to this matter ?-No doubt it was. 

A·3204. Then yoo have had 10 solid yeara from 1919 to 1929, and yet you complain 
about the shortnet18 of time '-The Government would have na~ll,. considered whether' 
employment exchanges were necessary. Certainly during the periods of 1919. 1921. 1922-
it was obvious that there was no neceaaity for employment exchanges. 

A-3205. But e.fter that you had seven solid yeam to consider this problem. Has any 
attempt been made hy the Bombay Government to detJ. with the problem since the boom 
period came to an end !-Government has never been. 8&tisfied that there is a 
problem_ 

A-3206. Your pOBition is that the Government is not satis6ed that there is a problem 
beoa.US8 it never made an enquiry into the matter '-We have made DO statistical 
enquiry_ 

A.3207. Therefore you are not in a pOlitioD to say whether there is a problem or 
not I-I do not think that follows .. t all. 

A,·3208. Wha.t I am dealing with now are the facta which I have elicited from your oW'D. 
memorandum t-That a few thousand of the workers have 'been displaced t 

A-3200. And the apprehension of more workers being displaced !-Are you not rathet:' 
proceeding OD the aBlumption tha.t employment eJ:changea will oreate employment! 
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A.321O. No. I am dea.ling ~th the existence of an unemployment problem. I take 
it that not having gone into $is IIl&tter the Government of Bombay &re not in a. position 
to eay whether or not there is any necessity to deal with the question of whether 
unemployment does exist on such a. scale that it should be dealt with by a national 
agency t-They are not able to 8&y hom checked figures tha.t there is such and such a 
number unemployed in the oity of Bombay. who cannot find employment either in the 
city or elsewhere in the Presidency. 

A-3211. The facti as brought out in your memorandum, coupled with the sta.tement 
appearing in the preSl this morning regArding the Presidenoy mill whioh ht..l:o closed down 
and thrown. out Of employment seveml thousand workers. reveals the e.xistence of un
employment in the city. Is it the intention of the Government of Bombay. in view of 
the existence of these facta, to deal with this problem 1-These neW' facts which you have 
"brought 9ut will have to be considered. Obviously if there is a gradua.l closing down of 
mills which is shown to be permanent, then the problem will possibly have graver 
.aspects. 

A-32T2. It is • fa.ct that the system of employment through jobbem has been 
-<:ondemned by the Tariff Board a.nd it is a fact that tha.t &ame system has also 
been oondemned by your office 1-Yes. . , , 

A·3213. You say: .. It is of interest to point out here tha.t the mill jobbers recruit 
Dhed boys from neighbouring villa.ges a.nd enter into oontracts with their parents to pay 
them about RB. 30 per a.nnum and feed, clothe and.house the boys in return for their 
-earnings." ?-That is Ahmedabad. . 

A-3214. Is there a. similar system prevailing here in Bombay 1-1 ha.ve not heard 
-of it. 
• A-3215. ReIilizing tha.t the system of employment through jobbers is not sa.tisfactory, 
.and should be condemned. do you not think that tha.t points to the desira.bility of having 
labour exchanges through which workers should be recruited for these mills 1-1 think 
the most eatisfactory la.bour exchange that conld be established would be one within the 
industry itself, and 1 should. imagine that Government would oonsider tha.t State inter
·ference Was not necessary until it had been shown that the industry itself W'a.s unable to 
-deal with this problem. 

A-3216_ You want to limit the sphere of labour ezchanges to.the industry itielf, but do 
you not think it is a bigger problem tha.n that. There are about 1,00,000 men coming in 
from outside every year seeking work. Surely the industry &lone canno~ deal with the 
problem. Will not the State ha.ve to give some assista.nce &nd guidance ?-That 1.00,000 
is not neW labour. There is not an influx each yea.r of 1,90,000 people seeking employment 
in ocoupa.tions in which they ha.ve never been employed before. They may h&ve been 
-an & holiday. They may h&ve & job wa.iting for them. 

A-3217. Still you will agree with me that there is & large indux of new labour coming 
into Bombay !-I would rather put it that there is & big ebb and flow of labour in &Dd out 
<>f Bomboy. 

A-3218. Would it not be desira.ble to co-ordina.te your a.ctivities in rega.rd to the finding 
of employment for these people, and that it being a problem bigger tha.n can be cOIlllidered 
-by one industry &lone. it is deair&ble to get the State to lend a helping hand !-It is the 
mill industry tha.t should be considered.. The other·ones are relatively subsidiary. so far 
&I this particular aspect of the problem is--conoerned. . 

A-3219. Suppose there is surplus labour here, oould you not, if you had & scheme like 
the one 1 &ID suggesting to you, be able to place that surplus la.bour elseWhere Outside 
.Bombay !-There would be no guarantee of that. 

A-3220. There is no gu&rantee in regard to any such uu:.ttera. All I &m suggesting is 
tha.t your information would be va.lua.ble to you !-You mea.n tha.t the Sta~. by an 
employment 8ogeney, would be able to get these nn.em.ployed millh&ud swork elsewhere in 
the Preoidenoy I 

A.3221. f'7te Claairman: Do I ta.ke it that your fear is tha.t web &n fnstitu tiOD 
in Bombay would &dd to the flow, or the &ttraction, to Bombay from the country d.istricts 
and therefore add to the pool of unemployment in Bombay ?-That h&d not occurred to 
me. but 1 can quite see that th&t ill a possibility. 

A-3222. DitDaft ChamtJ"R .LaU,' In regard to &bsenteeism you say: .. 'rh e Tariff Board 
<'80me to the conclusion, on the basis of the &bsenteeism. statistics supplied by the Labour 
Ofli("e. that Ahmedabad had a great advantage over Bombay in the matter of 
absenteeism," and you give some figures.· You say Cl The statistics obtained &8 a result 
of the wage census of 1926. hO"'ever, &re quite ~cura.te and these shoW' that in Bomha.7 
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eity absenteeism for all work-people in the textile milIec~mee to 8'26 per cent. It is "35-
per cent. in the case of weAvers. 7 -13 per cent. in the case of all male operatives (including 
weavers) Imd 11'88 per cent. in the case of women. In Ahmeda.bad the percentage of 
absenteeism amongst all work.people comes to 7'90 "-that is as against 7'13 "being 
10-76 per cent. for weavers "--as against 4·3~0I8·Qj per cent. for men (inoluding 
weavers) "--&8 against 7'l3-e.nd ""40 per oent. far women." These figures do not 
bear out the statement made by the Tamt Board.. It is just the other way about 1-
That is 80. 

A-3223. HOW' do you expIa.in that ?-I should explain it by saying that the metbod by 
which we obtained 0111' absenteeism figures. as arising out of the wage cenBWI, is the most 
accurate method by which they could be obtained. 

,A-3224. So that your figures are more correct than the figures of the Tarift Board 1-
Having regard to the way in which they were obtained, I should accept them repesenting 
as accurate a method as could pc»eibly be obtained. 

A-3225. U you bad some sort 01 provid ... t fund syetem do you think lbat would hel!> 
the worker to remain more permanently in his avocation than he does at present !-Yes. 
I should eay so, especiaUy if it W88 combined with ate.ndardization. 

A-3226. Your memorandum deals with contract Ia.bour. and you say: ".The ,gener&t 
effect of the emfloyment of contractors &8 intermediaries in the manner described above-
ia ntisfactory! Have you been to Sukkur !-Not recently. . 

A·3227. Have you. Mr. Ewbank·!--(Mr. Ewbank), V .... I was Collector at Sukkur. 
A-3228. Do you think that this statement is correct when you consider the homing and 

living conditions of the workers at Sukkur ?-You have to compare it with their 
living conditiona in the homes in which they would otherwise be living; but the housing
accommodation at Sukkm is not good. 

A.3229. I am asking you whether the housing and living and working conditione at 
Sukkur are satisfactory ?-Theyare certainly of a loW,lItandard. 

A-3230. Would you agree that some sort of statutory provision in the public contracts 
should be made for the weHare of theee work~their education. housing. sanitation. 
ete:. ?-Yesterday I Wa& asked to ascertain whether there was any objection to the 
putting in" of a fair wage clauae in contracts and that I am doing. The other clause was 
not put to me. 

A~3231. Would you have any objection in regard to that ?-1 have no objection to
ascertaining whether ~overnm8J!t would be prepared to put in such a clause. 

A-3232. PM Chairmatl.: It is & question which haa been before U8 on more than one
occasion. In the case of public works which are diatant &om any place where there .ia. 
available accommodation. would not Government be in favour of the insertion of a clause
providing that the housing. medical and sanitary arrangements should be 8ubject to the
approval of a medical officer of bealth for the diatrict? That ill what is done in England. 
-This is a ma.tter for the Public Works Department, and with your permieaion I will 
C0D8ult them and give an answer later. 

A-3233. DitDGn OhGtMn LaU: It is stated. in the Government memorandum that 97 
per cent. of the working cl88(le8live in one-room tenements. JII that a correct statement 
from the figures you have been able to obtain in your office, lfr.." Genning8 ?-Yes. 

A.3234. You give figures about infant monaliV' I notice that in 1926 the infant 
mortality per one thOU8&nd births registered living m one room and under was 677 and in 
two rooms 264 ; and that in 1927 the figures were 419 and 203. Therefore it would appea.r 
that a great deal of this mottality is due to overcrowding 1-1 think that is the geueral 
opinion. " 

A·3236. PM OAa;NnGft : It is 8Uggested to us that theee figuns are;vitiated by tbelact 
that motben return h) their vilJa2ea for conJinement, and therefore the birth is credited 
to the Presidency; but ~ the child diee within ita first year it probably dies after the
mother and child have retumed to Bombay. and ita death is credited to Bombay 1-That 
ilia factor which haa to be co.nsidered. in uamining the atatisti08. 

A..3236. I take it that that fact will aBeet more the fbwt line of theee figures, namelv. 
thOle who live in one.-room tenements '-Yes, beeauae they are the migratory peopCe:. 

A·S237. Has any effort been made to estimate hOW' far theee infant mortality figures 
in Bombay City .. compared with other countries have been vitiated by tbefact t"batthey 
return to the villagee for confinement '1-1 think not; I do Dot think it has been atatis~ 
tically 8Xlunmed. I am Dot aure whether the Ezecutive Health Ofticer of the Bombay 
City _mined them. 
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A-323f. It would not beeaay; itwoold be a. very difficuJt thing. Would it be possible
to estimate how many retum. to the villages fol', confinement and see how .these figures 
eoo.ld be made correct and the n8Ceea&ry deduction made 1-1 should think the Executive
Health Officer's staff could do tha.t quite well. 

A..a239. We do not wa.nt Bomba.y to be painted more black than it is or may be. and it 
would seem. desirable that tht're should be estimates made as to how far these figures are
vitiated by tha.t obvious fact. AB I gather, :something like one half of the women of this
m.igratory class do in fact return to their villages for confinement. 

Mr. J08ki: I cannot understand bow these .figures oould be vitia.ted by the migratory 
character of Women. 

Sir .A:le:taft.der Mun'ay.' It is mentioned in the Government memorandum that U nearly 
one-third. of the infants dying in the city are born outside the city." 

TM Chai~n.' That is exactJy mYj.0int. It lowers the percentage of births in the
city and it increases the percentage of eaths. 

Diwan Claman Lall: I want to make one point quite clear. The birth .. tha.t they 
have registered are births in Bombay City. but the deaths that thf'ly have registered. $re· 
not only of infants that were bom in Bombay. How many of these deaths were of 
infanta that were not born in Bombay !-Tha.t has been estimated at one·third. and the 
figures we give there are the E:r.ecutive Health Officer's e!timate. The Labour Office 
has no staff to make an inquiry into them ; t.herefore. we take the figures given by the- . 
Executive Health Officer,. who has put it as one-third. 

Tile Clurinnaft.: It would be a simple thing to say that if th,t one-third of births had 
been in Bombay instead of in the village. the percentage instead of being 577 would.bal'"& 
been 80 and 80 '-Yes_ 

Mr. Jo,lai: Should we not take into consideration the fact that on account of the one
room tenement system, the people have to go back to their villages when they are ill ? 

TM Chairman: That of COUl'8e is one of the reasons for the fact that I ha.ve tried to 
elicit. 

Mr. J08hi: So. if they rem&ined in Bombay. the number of deaths also would increase .. 
Tile ClaaiNnan: We all know. it is common knowledge, tha.t tl).e death rate iB higher

wherever the birth l'&1Ie is higher. Wha.t I am trying to get at is how fe.r the percentage· 
is vitia.ted by the fact that the women go to the villages for confinement •• 

Mr. J08hi : That is counterb&1a.nced by the fact that some of the people that leave for
the villages dic in the villages. 

Tile Chairman: We are speaking of infant deaths. 
DitcQ,n CAamGft Lail: There may be children born in Bombay, the mothers may take

them toO the ·villages and they (the children) may die in the villages. The one fact tha.t 
does remain, however vitia.ted the figures may be. is that the deaths in one room tene
ments are more than the deaths in two-room tenemEnts, if you subtract one·third from 
the death. in one·room tenements and one-third. from the deaths in two-room 
tenements. • 

8ir Victor Sauocnr.: Only the one-room people go back to their villa.gee. 
Sir IbmAim RaAimtoolG: It might interest Diwan Chama.n La.ll to know th~t having. 

regard 10 ~ wages paid to these women they cannot live .in more the one-room. 
ten.ementa. The two-room tenantl are a different cla.ss. 

DitDan Claamaft Loll: That is e:r.actly the point tho.t· I am driving at. When they
do live in two-room. tenemen1:lJ the mortality is less than when. they live in one-room.. 
tonemanto. 

Si, Victor SUIOOft.: Those living in two-room tenements do not go home. 

~iwa" ChamGn Lall: That is a statement I am not prepared to accept. 

Sir Victor BallOon .. Tt ey IU'e not of the B&me class. 

DitoGn Ohamaft Lall: Even if they do not go home, it is an establiBhed fact that the· 
mortality in two-room tenements ia muoh leu than in one-room tenements. 

'1'1&e CAainnaR: We may pau this point; it is common knowledge the world over. 

A-3240. DiWGfl. Claaman LaU .. Dr. Sandilands is your Healt.h Officer ?-He ha.s just. 
retired. 

A.S24l. I think be made a statement-I do not know where-th"t one in every two. 
children ham in the city of Bombay dit'Ci within a year of ita. birth. You will find that. 
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in Mr. Bmnett Hunt's book on housing T-Mr. -Bumett Burst'. book would probably be 
referring to conditions in 1920-21 • 

.A-3242. The cook was published in 1925 ; 80 the reference might be to conditions up 
to 1924.· If you look at the table given in my memorandum you will find tbat the 
propcrtious for 1920-21 are the same .. given in his book. 
A·~243. 00'. RtlBstU: Mr. Burnett Buret used officia.l statistics '-He. used the 

Executive Health Officer's statement. 
A-3244. DUocm. 0ham4n .tall ... In your memorandum the number of dea.ths caused by 

diseasee of the respiratory system is given as 559 and by pulmonary tubercwOI!Iis 68. out 
of a total of 1.314. That gives a total of 626. Practically half the number of deaths 
'WaS C&ueed either by pulmonary tuberculosis m diseases of the respimtorysywtem. Would 
you put it down to the olass of work in: which they &re employed and the oonditions under 
which they are employed in the mills f-That is a very wide CM. I am not quite sure 
bow it is made up. It ia the Factory Inspector's figure. 

m...... OM ..... LGlI: I may tell you how it Is m...!.e up- When you applied to the 
milloWDers they ga-vu you about & thouaand different oooupatiODl. and you lumped 
tliem all together undM the head '" Other tuti1el and millhandB, weavers, etc., 
inSufficiently deaori bed!' . 

A-3246. Coming to the very Important question of the .cot of living index, could you 
tell me wha.t you mean by a rise in the coat of living 'I It caD be looked at iD two di1Jerent 
ways. It may be looked at as the rise in the cost of maintaining the same standard of 
living that they had before, and it may -a.lso be looked. at as the increase in actual 
-expenditure over the basic period that you take 1-Your first is the one, so far- as our 
index is ccm.celned, and I think. most indices. 

A-32.."6. I find in the Lal-our Gazette that in preparing your index for clothmg you 
ha.vetaken the wholesale price and Dot the -reta.il price.-Yes; that is 80. 

A-3247. Would that not vitiate tbe finaJ figarea that you arrive at 1-No; it does not ; 
in fsot it makes very little difference. -

A.3248. That very little ma.y mean a couple of points.-Yee ; I would say two points • 
. A-3249. 8.,. Victor StJll8(J(J'4: Do not these textile workers· get olothing at wholesale 

prices t-No; not all of them. 

A-32CO. Di"",,, Oha ...... LaIl: All regards pri ... of milk and firewood. you do not take 
local retail prices; you get them from the Director of Agriculture at Pocna 1-Yes. 

A-3251. Would that not alap vitiate the index 'I-A very trifling amount. 

A-32,1i2. Then, as reg&rds rents, do you reckon your rents from the actuaIs ?-No. 
'The weight of rent is oomplicated, it is arrived at from a study of all-India figures.. 

A-3253. I think you will admit yOUl'Belf tha.t that would certainly not !pve a oorreet 
estima-te of the &etuala !-It is not really iD. accordance with since ascertained 

:facta. 
Diwaft, ClIaman LalJ: In regard to the consumption of other articlee. you take the 

total production ,,,;ft,U8 the exp0rt8:pltu the importB. That would not be in accordanoe 
with the actuals. You will have to get them ~ODe &8 is done in England in conneC"tion 
-with the family budget .. yatem. 

PM C1u.P""",,,: It is admitted and recognised everywhere that this dH-Indu. mass 
syatem is quite wrong. 

A-3254. DiU'tln Cham4ft Loll: Under the head .. Physiqne It you put down the weight 
-of the spinner at 99 IbB. ·Are you familiar with the figures given by the Factory Com
mission in 1907! I think they gave 10ltbs. Has there been any deterioration since 
in the physique of the spinner f-Tha.t I am unable to say. We did not take them our
.aelvea; it is not 0\11' own. inquiry; we ourselvea have not made any inquiries on these 
lines. It ia taken from the Report on Bumidifioatiofl. 

A-32t6. Have you; Mr. Ewbenk. any figures regarding the weight of an average 
prisoner in your jaila! The figure I have is llo'OO ]bB. Would I be correct in saying 
tha.t the average weight of the pri80ner is much more than the average weight of the 
textile worker Y--{Mr. EWbank) I am not prepared to answer queetion in the aftir.Dllttive 

"Without verifying your figures. 

A-3256. Mr. Clift questioned you about the average wage. Would I be correct iD. 
saying that the average worker iD Bombay spends :pt1r Mpila not more than three 
.anJlaaforhisfood.takingafamilyunitatti'\-e (two adult8, one grown.up boy and two 
.. hildren)!-I have not these figurao of family hudgeta at hand. 
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A-3257. Can a DIlloIl getting Ra. 30 to Ra. 40, with a family of five in whioh he is the 
'Only brea.d·winner, dord to spend more than three annas per head 'I-He in fact spends 
':;5 per oent. of his income on food. 

A-32G8. Take a man 'With an income of Ra. 30 with a family of five in which he is the' 
'only bread.winner, if he spends \hree annaa per head per day, it will amount to fif~ 
·&nnas per day. That would probably consume all his income. He is obviously spending 
less than tha.t on food 1-If you put it tha.t way of COUl'le, arithmetioally it is obvious. 

A-3259. Do you oonsider, from your vast experience in this matter, that fifteen annM 
per da.y is sufficient to keep a family of five in well being '-At fifteen ann88 a dOoy for 
the family, I would not like to say. 

A-3260. Therefore. 80 far as the minimum wage of Ra. 30 that W68 suggested before 
the F&.wcett Committee is concerned, would you call it the minimum. living wage or the 
·minimum. dying wage on this basis '-I do not express any opinion on that. 

A..a261. As regards weekly paymm"ts. you state in your memomndum tha.t an Act in 
referenoe to weekly payments is not demanded by anybody and therefore such ~n Aot 
.. would remain a. dead letter. in a great number of cases. &Dd be used 88 an engme for 
bJaokma.U and false acou.sa.tions in the remainder ... ~ Subsequently you state .. Govern: 
ment were unable to agree that penal legislation was necessary in suob circumstances. 
:for the practical benefit to the worker in indua~ generally would be negligible tI. And 
yet under the head" Indebtedness .. you say: I As regards the cauaea of inde¥e<J.nesa. 
it is difficult to generalize. The almost universal system of paying wages monthly meant 
tha.t the workers live OD. credit all the ye&r round. A man -taking u~ a job for the first 
time. or after a spell of unemployment or on return from a holiday. if his place haa not 
been kept open for him. may have to wait for as long as six weeks before he dra.'W8 any 
pay. for pay-day is usually ten days a.fter the expiry of th6 month iD whioh the pay Was 
~ed. It is easy for BUcb 0. man to get into debt and be forced to borrow money to 
-cover it. Once he gete into debt high interest charges usually keep him in debt n. In 
one place you say that there is no practical advantage to be derived. by the worker. and 
in another pla.ce you say that there 'Would be a practical advantage in th .. t he would get 
out of the clutches of the money.lender 'I-We say that the practical benefit to the worker 
in industry, generally would be negligible. The case that :you quote is perfectly true. 
I think we set out the implications arising from. • man havmg to 'W'8it SD: weeks. But 
that is an unwroaloase •. If & ilu.ucame to work in a mill at the last week of the month, 
then he would not have to wait six weeks; he would have to waJ.t only two weeks until 
the 10th or 11th of the next month. Only if a man oomes into a. mill on the lst of the 
month, then like everybody in Government service. he works for a month without pay 
and in ~ mills has to wait till the 10th or 11th of the next month for his pay .. In the 
oaae of a man like that he has to wait sa weeks. It does not apply to all induatries. and 
it depends also on the actual time they take up work in the mill. 

A-3262. I am not disputing the aetualstate of affairs. All that I am saying is, in view 
<Of what is admitted. by your Government under U Indebtedness," weekly paymente 
would help certain worken 'I-I quite agree. With regard to weekly payment of wages, 
it would mea.n a oomplete reversal of the whole manner in. which a worker liveB. There. 
fore, it hoa to be oonsidered on that basis. 

A.3263. Mr • .dAm«!: Yesterday, in anewering oertain questions of Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola. you (Mr. Ewbank) stated that owing to the finanoial diffioulty you could not 
~xtend education and you also stated. that Government have not enooumged industrial 
-educa.tion. Yon have been connected with the Government of India and you are now 
connected. with the Government of Bombay. I 'Want you to tell me what is your solution 
of the financial difficulty Y-{Mr. Ewbank) So far as we a.re conoerned. we find tha.t the 
'Coat per head of eduoating a boy in Bombay Presidency is higher than in any other· 
presidency or' province in India and we are going into that matter. We are not sure 
that the change to administration by local bodies has not during the transfer given rise to 
& certain amount of expenditure for which we are not getting full value. and we are going 
into tha.t point. We hope to·be able to reduce the oost of education by administrative 
measures, and at the same time year by year we hope to be able slowly to devote more 
and more money from the genera.lrevenues to education, and as thathfi.ppens the number 
-of primary schools will inorease and the a.1'eaa under oompulsory eduoa.tion will neoeasarily 
b. multiplied. 

A-3264. That answer doea not sa.tisfy me. I want full scope of education to be given 
to the induatria.l worker 'I-As you know~ the induatrial popula.tion of India amounts to 
1 per cent. of the population of all India. &Dd I suppose on a rough estimate our industrial 
population amounts to 2i per cent. of the ~lation of the Presidenoy of Bombay. We 
have to oonsider these percentagES when ting the distribution of money for eduoa ... 
lIDionalllohemee. 



A-3285. Aa regardl industrial education, 'Would you get the Coft of tha.t from the 
employeI'l!l 1-There is no proposal before Government for taxing the employen directly 
for providing education to the children of their employees. The employers contribute
to the funds of the locoJ. authorities and both the local authority and Government ahare
the e::rpenditure on primary education. 

A.3266. I am not speaking of primary education in all mUDicipaJ and local board. 
areas. I am confining my question to industrial areas. Should the coat of educating 
the children of indU8iri&l workers in industrial areas be oontributed by the employers. or
should it be bome by Government !-On tha.t point, it depends on the report of your 
ColDllliBsion. At Pl'e8eD.t the employers contribute through the ra.tes. Through the 
rates charged on their factories as OD all other buildings. the employers contribute largely 
to the cost of education. 

A-32b-7. There was aJao a suggestion for the enactment of an Employem' Liarbility Act. 
Would your Government be in favour of legiala.tion of that type f-Yesterday. I promised 
to obtain the views of Government on the question of the adoption of an Employe1'8' 
Liability Act, and I repeat that 1 will do so. 

A-3268. Are you in f&vour of taxing the employers directly for the cost of educ&tiolt 
of the children of the labourer. 'I 1 want the whole responsibility for that educa.tion to
be borne by the employel"8 '-I am cePtainly not in a pOBition to-say that Government are 
in fav~r of levying a differential rate on employers o1labour for the education of their 
.mploy.... At p ......... as I ... y. they are paying. partly through the rates and partlr 
through the local fund 0888. We are awaiting the report of thia CoDlDli88ion. There J.8. 
no proposal before Government to alter the present system. 

A-3269. Are you in favour of the employers paying that cost. if they undertake it?
If the employers were to volunteer to undertake the burden. it would certainly bene.tit. 
education. 

A-327-o. I suppose your ansWer will be just the same as regards sanitation and health
that the employera should undertake to pay the coat of sanitation and health with regard. 
to their workmen 1-1 just stated that Government are not prepared to take that 
view. . 

A-3271. In answer to Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola you stated that you prOmised to pay 00. 
per cent. of the ooat of primary education to local bodies' and you were bound to pay it. 
Why do you not pay that I-We do pay. 

A-3272. But you said that you did not pay in 80me places ?-The point ia we do not 
8Bllction the new schemes because we have not got the money for it ; where a scheme is. 
sanctioned. Government pay 50 per cent. or .two-thirds 88 the case may be. 

A.-S27.3. As regards housing accommodation for workers, you say that there is not 
su16cient accommodation maintained by the employers in the mills. Do you think the
employers should be oompelled by law to supply housing for workers ?-(Mr. Genning8) 
So far aa Bombay ia concemed. of course the employers contributed directly to the
industrial housipg scheme by paying & Ce&8 on cotton coming into Bombay. So .. they 
actually did contribute directly to the induetrial hOU8iDg scheme • 

.A-3274. In spite of that there is insufficiency of accommodation 7-No ; I do not admit. 
that. There iI a very la.rRe number of rooms available in the WorU clltlw'" whioh were 
built by Government partly out of the proceeds of the cotton. cess_ 

A-327.li. Are you aware that a Dumber of W'orkera for want of acoommodation live
outside 'I-I am Dot aware of that. There may be reasons for it, but that is not due to 
the fact that they cannot get a room to live in elsewhere. 

A-3276. Are you quite sure that there is BU1Iicient accommodation available t
Definitely there are 1-0,000 room8 empty awaiting tenants. 

A·3277. In spite of that people are living outside those cilatIJz" ?-Y .. : that is BO. 

A-3278. Is it because "they get accommodation cheaper outside '-Not always because
they get it cheaper, becft.\l8e they llve with their friends and live in their own. 
locality. 

A-S279. You were aaked yeatWsy about the causes of the trade depreaeion. and y~ 
said that itwE.S owing to the strike f-(Mr. Ewbank) No. The anrwer waa thatDospeol&l 
enquiries had been made into the ca.uaes of the depression in the cotton trade. Govem
ment have Dot made any 8pecial enquiry Bince the Noyce Report. 

A-3280. Sir .Ale:raftder MUfTaY: In your memorandum you deal with .. deaths by 
causes &Dd OOCUpatiOlUl in Bombay city in 19-27 t.. In the cotton textile industry there
were 174,000 work81'lJ and dependents aocordiDg to the oensua of 1921. Out of the totaL 
deaths in that population none 01 them is attributed to suioide and four are attributed. 
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to pulmon&ry tuberculosis. That seems to be a small figure. Is it also the case that .. 
far as the whole of Bombay is concerned. out of 27,000 deathalast year there were only 
1,700 due to tuberculosis 'I-I have Dot the figures here and I am prepared to take it from 
you that that is so •. 

A-3281. With regard to the qoestion of unemployment it was 8Uggested by one of the
witnesses that it would be advisable to set up an employment agency to deal with the 
question of unemployment in Bombay. But in obapter I of your memorandum. you say 
that the percentage of persons born in Bombay to the total population in 1921 fOl'instanee' 
was 80 low as 16 per cent.. showing thereby that the remaining 84 per cent. of the peoplll 
then: in Bombay were born outside Bombay. Further every day there are thousands of 
persons m.igrating into Bombay in search of employment. Would not these circumata.nces 
make it very difficult to set up an agency for these thousands of migrantIJ in Bomba.y 1-
I do not think the figure&- can be accepted without qualification. We have stated in the
memorandum that workera normally resident in Bombay send their wives to their native
placee for confi.uement. Further those ilguree were given in connection with the question 
of infa.nt mortality. But now we are dealing with the question of the population of' 
Bomw.y. . 

A-3282. But the number of persons actually bom in Bombay still remains the 8&lIle ?
It is stated quite clearly th&t the woman genera.Uy likes to get &way to her own mother
in the village rather than rem&in in Bomba.y for her oonfinement. And the increase of 
transport fa.cilit·ies has ra.ther accelerated th&n diminished tha.t tendenoy. 

A-3283. But wouId not these factors mentioned by me make the task of dealing '\\ith, 
unemployment in Bombay diffioult ?-Yea. 

A-3284. Is it p08sible for the Provincial Legislature to initie.te legislation deeJ.ing with, 
welfa.re of labour or trade disputes or things of that description !--{Mr. Ewbank} 
Under the constitution under which we are working there are certain industrial matters 
on which we are subject to legislation by the Central Government. And one or two· 
industrial matters on which we are free to legislate, you will find them in pm n of the· 
schedule to the Devolution Rules. 

A-3285. Mr. Clow: You can legislate on all labour matter&.-Yes, but subject to the· 
control of the Central Government. 

A-3286. TIN CAairman : The position i; that the Provincial Government can legiala.te· 
on aU Ia.bour ma.tters subjeot to the previous sanotion of the Governor General't-And. 
subject of course to legia1a.tion already existing which has been passed by the CentraL. 
Government. 

A-3287. Sir Aluafldn Murrag: The position is that subject to the previous sanction 
of the Governor Gt'neral you can initi&te legislation in connection with welfa.re of Ia.bour
and matters of tha.t description. Is that not,so ~-Yea. 8ubject to the qualifications 
I bave mentioned.. 

• A.3288. Then has the Governor General refUBed his sanction in any oase or prevented 
you in any manner from proceeding with any legisla.tion dealing with labour matters. 
that you have contemplated ?-I do know of weh C88es. 

A-3289. Can you tell ue what they &re 1-1 &m. not 8ure 1 would be in order in telling. 
you of those cases. I ha'Ve the information and 1 shall take orders of Government on. 
that point. Yon refer to all matters coming under the head of labour legiela.tioo. 1 

A.3290. Yes. I understand you ha.ve conCUlTeD.t powers in the matter of introducing. 
legialation. Is \bere any 8pecial advantage in having 8uoh legislation initiated :iD. the, 
Provincial LegiaJature or in the Central Legislature !-That would depend mther on the 
circUlD8t&ncea and the nature of the l~tion contemplated. For instance. we hav&> 
recently pasaed the Bombay Maternity B'enefits Bill. As far &11 I knoW', no diffioulty is 
anticipated in administering it as a piece of provincial legislation. On the other hand 
I can q~te ccmceive of an Act like the Trade Unions Act which should certainly be an. 
All·lndl& Act, becaUJe its general principlea are applicable to the whole of India. 
:A~291. ~ your ~emort\ndum you refer to the Betting up of U conciliation machinery' 
Wl~ ~ mdustry Itself eet up by the parties concerned but validated if nec888lL!Y by 
18g18Iation n. la that It'gialation to be by the Provincial Legislature or the Central Legis-
la,tUl'e '-:The Trade ~u~ ~ct which provides the ultima.te machinery in these trade 
dgpute,e 111 of ~.IndJa application. Apparently it would be reasonable to suppose that 
legI8!atd~ valldating the conl'!iliation machinery should also be FimG facie of all.India 
application. But I am Dot empowered to txpresa the viewa of Government OD, that 
matter. 

A.~292. Sir IbraAim RtJleimloola .. But was there any case in which the Provincial 
Government 'Wanted to introduce legislation in thee ma.tters and the Government of. 



I-ndia said that they themselves oontemplated introducing an all.India. legiBJa.tion and 
wanted 'them not to proceed with provinoial legisla.tion !--{Mr. Gennings) What 
happened was this. When the Trade Dispntes Bill o&.me up the Government of Bombay 
expressed the opinion that before they bad a Trade Disputes Act there should be some 
Act providing oonciliation machinery. But for reasons which we do not know the 
Government of India. were not able to agree to that, and the Trade Disputes Aot went 
through without the preli.min&ry oonciliation maohinery. 

A-3293. Sir Alezander M'Urray: What have you to say as a result of your experience 
of the working of the Act in the meantime Y-The Government's view is that once the 
Ttade Disputes Act has been put on the statute book, then it would not be right for • 
local legislature to legislate for an mtervening maohinery. It would be better if legioIa. 
tiOD setting up ooncilia.tion·maohinery applicable to the whole of India is made to procede 
the Trade Disputes Act. 

A-3294. Did the Government of Bombay want to have a Trade Disputes Bill. some 
yea1'8 ago ?-Yes . 

..4.-3295. And they did not go on with that in deference to the-wishes of the Gove:rn.ment 
.of India. ?-That is 80. 

A.3296. The Government of India passed a Tra.de Disputes Act. therefore you think 
'that the responsibility no longer rests with the local Government to initiate a.nd l?ut 
through any legislation concerning directly or indirectly trade disputes and conciliatwn 
.machinery l-(Mr. Ewbank) We need not go 80 far as that. Prima facie it would be 
more consistent if the legislation continued to be done by the Central Government. But 
if the Central Government is unwilling to undertake legisl&tion on those lines the local 
-Government will oonaid8l' the position. 

A-3297. I ~&lllea.ve tha.t point. Now the Cootr&l Government can pass legisla.tion 
·dealing with welfare of ls.bour and tha.t may make it necessary for the local Government 
to find the necessary funds to fina.nce the welfare sohemes. Wha.t is your opinion with 
~egard to this aspect of the reJ.a.tion between. the Central and Provincial Governments on 
the question of welfare of labour 1 Would you prefer 'that legisJ.a.tion should be intro
duced by the Government. of India. or by. the local Government !'-The Local Government 
h~ expressed ite opinion that it is not altogether reasonable while the income tax and 
the revenue derived. from industrial undertaldngs go to the Government of India, that 
the functions of development, control and assistance to industry ahould be left to the 
~oca1 Government. 

. A-3298. Therefore unless the law is changed do the Bombay Government propose not 
to do anything in the ma.tter of the welfare of la.bour !-Tha.t is not the position. The 
Bombay Government will do what it ca.n according to ita own resources, but the resoW-C89 
are limited. 

Mr. CliJ/: They have defined their position very olearly in their memorandum further 
on and _they conclude: .. It is imperative that no further obligation of this charaoter 
should be assumed until either fresh sources of revenue Clm be made available or the 
Central Government undertakes to bea.r the expendit1ll'8 ". 

A·3299. Sir Al=oder Hurray: Is that etill the attitude of tbe Government of 
Bombay'!'-Yes. The finAncial pOSition is worse thia year than it was last yea.r. We 
think that in our present p08ition it is impera.tive what we should not have further burdens 
put upon us. 

A-3300. Therefore a.ny amount of recommenda.tions by this or any other Commission 
'Will not be of use, because under the present fina.ncia.l oonditioIlB the Government of 
Bombay will not be able to do anything !-Not under the present finan('ial eonditioIlB, 
certainly. But we hope we are getting ne&r the end of our financial st.ringency. If 
trade revives our revenues will rise. 

A-3301. But do yap think that trade will revive soon '-I hope 80. 

A.3302. Under the present constitutional relations between the Central and Provincial 
Governments in the matter of labour welfare legi3lation. as we understand it, is it possible 
for the Central Government to pase legiBJ.a.tion imposing certain burdens on the Provincial 
Government and yet refuse to assist you to cMTY on the welfare work? Have you 
considered that aspect of the question ?-They can oert&inly pass legislation imposing 
burdens on WI in the matter of tmde and labour. But whether they can give us a grant 
or not. I am not· sure. Th&t is a debatable point. 1 a.m inclined to think that it might 
be poeaible. Just as in the matter of agriculture Which is a transferred 8ubjec, the 
Government of India. have given a very large sum for foun lin~ the Central Agricultural 
Research Counoil, they might b;y some simihr cevioe be able to come to t·he help of 
Provinci&l Govemmen·ta. ~ 
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A-S303. Take the question of statistics. The Economio Enquiry Committee hair 
recommended that every province should have .. statistical department. What are your 
~ews OD the point !--{Mr. Gen.nings) My own personal view is that it would be a very 

, aound idea. , 
'A·3304. I understancl that some years &$'0 .. bill was introduoed in the Bombay 

~ela.tive Council dealing with statistics, but was abandoned by the Local Government 
1a.ter on. Why wa,. that abandoned by the Looal Governmeat !-That was a bill 
providing for the oompulsory oollection of statistics. 

A-3305. But unless you resorted to compulsion how oould you rot reliable statistics!·
In Bombay we have been able to oollect a fair amount of reliab e statistics without any 
oompulsion. 

A.3306. So that y~u. are in favour of collecting statistics volonta.ri1y and not 
oompulsorily !-I can say this from my experience as head of the "tatistioal department 
here. ID. the early stages till the people get acouatoZW3ti to supplying statistics and until 
the area one hRa to cover is very muoh broadened, it is p068ible to oollect good atatiatica 
without oompulsion. But U you want more detailed S!a~tiC8, or statistics which. go 
to buaineu secreta or trade matters of that sort. then you uught want to have compulslOna 
But so far as the organized indUBtries in Bombay are concerned, speaking for myself .. 
I have had no difficulty in getting any information I wanted. 

A·3307. Cl Statistios 11 is a central subject still, is it not ?-Yes. 
A-3308. Can yoo give me an idea of what statistics ought to be gathered by the Central 

Govemment and what by the Provincial Government t-I think it was the Economic 
Enquiry Committee that subdivided it in that way. Of course the primary function of 
the Central Bureau will be to collate and tabulate the statistics received from all the
provincial bureaux. 

A·3309. Is the oollection of statistics & provincial subject 'I-I do not undmta.nd tht} 
question. The subject of statistics is definitely one for administra.tion by the Iocab 
Government. 

8ir Victor 8(U1JOOff,: .. Statistics U in the main is a central subject, but the U Conection. 
of Statistics .. is a provincial subject. 

A-3310. Sir A.luander Hurray: Can tlie Centr.l Government di.tote what kind of 
collection they want the Provincial Government to make 'I 

TAt Cltairmaft.: They could, but they are reluctant to do so beca.use the expenditure. 
is to be borne by the ProvincisJ Govemment. 

A-3311. 8ir Ale.m1'lder MtWm1/ : With regard to the collection of statistics have you 
made any endeavour to aacertaip. what is a living wage in Bombay t-(Mr. Gennings). 
No. w6 have not. 

A-3312. Therefore in fixing wages do they p ..... ti •• lly .pply the ordin.ry law of supply 
""d dODllmd !-That is how it h .. b ..... pplied heretofore in Indio. 

A-3313. The Indian Economi\ Enquiry Committee have made a reference to the. 
subsistenoe level of the wotkera. Have you ever made any attempt to ascertain wha.iJ. 
that is !-No. 

A·3314. Do you know of any other country tha.t has ascertained wha.t the subsistenoe. 
level should be t-I do not know of any other country thathaa donetha.t'oflicially. except 
perhopa RU88i&. But I may be entirely wrong. 

A·33r6. The Economio Enquiry Committee suggerted that the minimum subsistence. 
level in Indi. might be ascertained by taking into account the three standards offioially 
bed, •. ~.~ the jail diet, the h08pital diet and the Famine Code ratiODB. Can you 8Xpl'e88 
any opinion as to the suitability of the average of these three etandards being taken &I 

the aubsistence level in India t-I mould not express an opinion. I have not studied 
the subject. 

A.3316. Dealing with the question of workmen's compensa.tioD, 'We disc1l588d yesterday 
the queation of recurring payment of compensation instead of lump mm payment. It is 
Rated tha.t the average length of life in India. is 25 yean as against 50 in Engla.nd. Would 
not this fa.ct inBuence coneidembly the question of recurring payment. of compensation' 
-It would all depend on wha.t is the s.nticipation of life at tte period when a pe1'8on 
becomes entitled to the benefit. I do not know what actuarial estimates have been 
worked out for the expectation of life of a ,woma.n aged 25. The expecta.tion of life of a 
ohild one month old may be 26 yeafl. That is perfectly true. But I do not know wh.t 
haa been worked out as the expectation of life of a woman aged 26; it may be 60~ 
or 60. . . 
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A-SS 17 • All the same 'Will not that factor .. Ieat your payment of compensation ?
We were talking about those figures in connection with thequestioll of infantile mortality. 
I was aimply drawing attention to the fact tba.t .the expectation of life at 25 would blE 
muoh more- tha.n at birth. For instance, a child bom in England might have an expeota.. 
-uon of life up to 50 or 60, "heree.s a child born in India might have a expectation of lifE 
'up to 25 rears only. But we have no comparative figores showing hoW' long an Englisb 
worker 0 25 and an Indian worker of 25 are ezpeoted to live. I do not knOW' whe~hel 
-the same relation thateexiste between the expectations of life at birth in the two casei 
·exiBtB between the expectations of life at a particular age. Whatever it is. the expecta
tion of life is an importa.nt factor which has to be taken into consideration in CODD.ection 
with recurring payments of oompensation~ 

A-3318. Bir Victor 8tU~: Yeeterda.y in ~ply to Mr. CM. I think it W'&8, you said 
-that Government W'aI not prepared to advooate legisJa.tion 80 that mediation rules ei.mil&l 
to those recommended by the Fawcett Committee might be compu.lsorily applied to a11 

.industries. How do you reconoile that with the statement made in your memorandum 
U that the gap Ihould be filled by the establishment of oonoiliation maohinery within aD 

,indUBtry itself let up by the parties ooncerned but validated if necessary by legiBlation "1 
-(Mr. Genninga). I do not think I a.id thot. (Mr. Ewhank). Yeoterdoy OD the 

·question of mediation rules I undertook to refer to Government the p088ibility of adopt
ing some Iystem oorresponding to the IndUBtrial Relationship Committee in England. 

A-3319. Even there if there is to be legislation, there should be & permanent body 
-composed of repreaentativ88 01 the employem and workmen in a partioular industry. 
Is it not necessary that the representatives of the employeea should be fully :repreeenta.~ 
tive of the indUBtry !-Yes. 

A-3320. If & trade union had only a minority of workers as its members. would your 
. consider that as representative of the workers in that industry 1-No, it must be able to 
-anawer for the bulk of the worken. 

A-8321. Now I oome to the queation of :plonthly payment of wages. la it in you" 
knowledge that the workers in the textile industry in Bombay have by their &etion in 
the paat shown a desire to remain OD the system of monthly paymente ?-(Mr. Gennings). 
Yes. that is so. 

A-3S22. Ha.ve they shown any desire to have weekly payments !-No. 

A-8323. And this question of weekly or monthly payments has never been an issue 
.in any of the .disputes in the mill industry 1-No. 

A·3324. With regard to the question of delayed payment of wag ... do you conaider 
that it would be feasible to ~y the monthly wages on the first of thenm month ?-No, 
it would not be feasible. . 

A-33.26. Should there not be some period for making calculations of wages due for 
workers doing piece-work .f-Yes. 

A.3326. If you w"'" to legislate OIl this matter would 7 or 8 days ha a _.ble time 
for making these oaloulations 1-1 think it "Would be ... 

A-3327. Could it not be less 1-lt ClmDot be less in the weaving shed or anywhere 
where pieoe-work is carried on. . . 

A-3328. Therefore what ill the difference between the state of ~ now and what i 8 
foreshadowed by you 1 A new' workman might be able to get his wages 3 or4 days earlier 
than heaotueJly geta it to-day when he haa to wait for 10 to 14 days.-I think legislation 

·dealing with prompt payment of wag .. might provide thot the tim .. workers might be 
paid several days earlier than that. But when you are going to legiJsla.te you muat 
make provision for exceptional oases also. , 

A·3829. Do you wee that as long as wages are paid more or leas at the same time 
·every month. the difterence of prompt payment or delayed payment only 'lfleota the 
workmen in the first period of his engagement. Or in other words he ill going to get 
payments every month alter the tirat six weeks of his engagement. Only in the first 
instance he has to wait for six weeks ; 8ubsequently he gem payment at intervals of one 
month each.-Yes. that is so: 

A-3330. So the delay only affects him in the first plac~the period of 6rwt engage. 
ment 1-Yea. that is when he has to wait the longest time. 

A·3331. Mr. Glow: So long &8 he remaina under that employer 1-Yea. If he takes 
-up three 01' four di1ferent jobs in the OOUl'Se of a year. then the difficulty wises with regard 
to ...,h job when he tak .. fAY. 
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A-3332. SW Yidor Stuaotm: Letua assum.ethat he leaves on the last day of the month 
and goes to another employer. Would he Dot receive his previous month's wages that 
month I-Yes. 

-".-3333. Therefore it would Dot make any difference t-Take the case of a man leaving 
after pay day. Be would have then put in 8 fortnight's service. But he would bave to 
wa.it for a. month to get wages for tha.t fortnight. 

A-3334. If he left on the 15th he wonl i receive his new wages on the 15th of 
the following month and also he would reoei VB the wages for the fortnight which he has 
already earned in the previou8 employment; that is. he 'Would be collecting wages of two 
10rtnighiB in wo diJlerent plac .. I-Yes. 

A-3335. Do you think tbathewouId have to pay a highercha.rge to his bania if he were 
'10 make him wait for an extra ten or fourteen days for payment in the first instance 1-
I do not know what the baniG& do here. 

A~3336. With regard to the employment agenoy, if a number of mills.in Bomb&-y 
·cease to work. the existence or not of an employment agency will not help those men 
"Who are unemployed if there was no demand for labour ?-It would not help those men 
unless, of course, your organization extended up..country and you could send them up. 
-country and they were wi.lling to go there. -

A-3S37. Supposing there was a demand for labour at ShoIa.pur, would those men be 
prepared to go to Sholapur '1-J. think a good ma.ny of them would go to Shola.pur because 
"it is in their oW'n country. 

A-3338. Would they go to:Madras or Cawnpore)-I think that is unlikely. 
A-3339. I take it, therefore. that there is use for an employment agency only where 

you have a demand for labour OD one Bide and a supply on the other. It may be said that 
.a permanent employment agency will not be of muoh use if one mill closes down to-day 
and another re-opens 1Io-morrow 1'-1 think the function of an. employment agenoy is to 
TegUlate la.bour and to ensure that nO j~b that is open rem.a.ins unfilled. 

A-3340. From your experience. when a labourer leaves one mill, is he p~red to go 
"to the other Bide of the oity~ to live in another district 'I-I have got no de6mte infOI'Dla. 
-tion on that point and therefore I coo.ld not expt:e8s an opinion. 

A..3S41. If, &8 is said by 8Ome, there is likely to be a tendenoy. owing to the high cost 
-of production. on the pa.rt of employers to remove m.i1ls to other parte. of India, not 
net'esaa.rily within the presidency, would that be a matter of concern to the Govemment 
.of Bombay 'I-Yes, I think it would be. . 

A-3342. They would not like to Bee the industry clOsing down here even if it were to 
increase the production of textiles _y, in the province of Madrae1'-No; that may be 
.&Coept.ed. 

A-3343. Have they cOnBidered what steps thE\V might take to prevent such an occur .. 
'l'eD.Ce taking place ?--(Mr. Ewbank): Since the Noyoe Committee reported, I am not 
sure that the Local Government have made any specific enquiry on that subject. 

A-33U. That is not my point. Let me give you a Concrete oue. One of my felloW' 
millowners came to us and asked for technioal advice as to the pOBSibility at removing 
one of hie mille from Bombay to up·country" and from the figures that we worked out it 
W&I a very feasible p088ibility. I am not 88king whether the Government of Bombay 
have made any inquiry. but I am ... king whether they would consider what &tepa should 
be taken to prevent such an eventuality.--(Mr. Ewbank): The prosperity of the ootton 
.industry in the whole of the Bombay Presidency is a matter of vital Concern to the Local to 

-Government, but whether. as economic oonditions alter, it is desirable that the milla 
should be located up·ooontry or in Bomba.y is not & matter whioh has recently been 
considered by Government. and the BUggestion that measures should be taken to prevent
mi1lB moving up-oountry is not one that has been considered by Goyemment. 

A-3346. I ...... eotly wish that it .hould be oonoideled I-The proposal that ~ 
should be taken to discourage the transfer: of mills from Bombay city to up-country t 

S., VicIor SQMOtm: Not neceeaa.ri1y. You might prevent mills finding it necessa;ry 
to go up.country 80 as to contribute :to the proaperity of the province.. • • • • • • 

Ditmtl CAaman Lall: By offering inducements to Btay on l' 

A~346. Sir Victor SM8OO1I: Yea. If the Government of Bombay considers that for 
-the vital pl"08perity of the province the mill industry should remain in the province, will 
-they oonsider what steps should be taken. if it is found that milia are finding it imp088ible 
-to continue in Bombay city and are therefore tranaferri;ng the milla up..country !-The 
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~e1t of the Government of Bomba.y would be that the Noyoe Committee have recam. 
mended very definite me&8Ul'e8 that shall be taken by the millownera themselves for the
organization of the industry. When they see thOle meuurea being taken, the Bomba.y 
-Government would ccmaider the matter that you mention. . 

A.3347. No doubt it will be in your memory that there 11-. been a serious attempt to 
~ out those recommendations but it has not been found praoticable at the moment 1-
In 'CIert&in respects. yes • 
. A-334S. Mr. OlifJ: It would probably be _ant in the minde of the Government th.t 

even though the mills were out of Bombay they oould still be in the Presidency, and there 
might be ciroUlD.8tanoes where that would be desirable '-Exactly; the Government ie 
concerned with the proaperity of the industry in this presidency. I might My th&t 
Government are oonsidering at the present moment a proposal to prevent diversion of 
trade from Bombay and th.t propc:.aJ does. in fact, also inolude mea.mree whioh affect 
the milia. 

A-3349. Is that for the whole ~ the Presidenoy '-No, for the Bombay oity. 
PM Olla"""",: Since Mr. Gilliga.n. Collector of Ratcagiri. is 1III&ble to .ppeer belo", 

ua to give evidence. I propose to put to you one or two questions which I had intended to 
put to Mr. Gil.ligan, and I think they do come within your province, Mr. Gaonings. 
because I understand tha.t we are indebted to you to a large extent for these
utremely interesting little life histories of workers who come hom Ra.tnagiri district into 
Bombay I-{Mr. Gennings): They were got lrom our l!ady Investigators particularly 
Mrs. Wagh. 

A-33GO. May I oongratulate you on your Lady Investigator !-These little life histories. 
I think. do give a. better picture tha.n anything else I have yet aeen of what the rea.l fa.cts 
are with regard to migratory labour particularly in the caae of the city of Bombay. Md 
they &re well worth studying by persons-employel'8 and others-who are interested iD 
the human history of these workers in the factories of Bombay. They are really excellent 
little huma.n documents. I would like, if I ~t. to ask you how these samples werlt 
taken. I think they were taken in Ratnagiri because they are accompanied by an excel. 
lent note from Mr. Gilliga.n who was then Collector in Ratnagiri t-They were taken in 
Bombay. We communica.ted with ~. G~n whq put up a DOte, baeed upon the 
experienoe of his district officers, of the peopfe 88 they come back to the oountry from 
the towns and their life there before they go. - My recollection is that there are two notes: 
one deals with the life histories .of the workers. oollected by our Lady Investigators in 
Bomb&y in the cl&awl& by talking to these people, and the other note deals with what 
was ascertained from the district officers down in &tnagiri. 

A-3S6l. That -leads me to, ask this further question. :u there no system 88 betweea 
Ratnagiriand Bombay. taking Ratnagiri as the pIa.cefrom which the la.rgestma.in atrea.m 
of migrants oomes of keeping oount of the migrants. _y, something like 100,000 persons 
in the OO1ll'8e of the year--I do not mean 100,000 new' comera. but 100,000 new' workers 
and workers returning to industry in Bombay l' Is there no system of registration in 
Ratna-giri of those workers living in Bombay who (lome from Ra-tnagiri '-No. 

A-3362. ~ere is no record of the state of health. or economics or morals of the people 
who returp. after a. sojo1irn in Bombay '-No. 

A·3353. There is no ~ord available to us then from the village point of view' of the 
effect of industria.! life on this great stream of wQrkers t-There is no infOl'lDlltion. 

A-3S54. We are left to form our oonclusions from such human documents as you have 
.upplied to .. I-Yea. 

" A-3355. Do you think that any sytltem of registration would be practicable both in the 
part of the province from whit:lh they oome as well as after they are engaged for labour 

• here in Bomba.y 1'-1 think it is very doubtful whether that would be possible. 
A-33ri6. They just oome and go as they please on the advice of their friends !-Yes. 

They come to friends iD. Bombay and thev hear about what is happening in Bombay 
from the people who come back to their villa.ge every year. 

A-3357. And that is the only information On which they act ?-That is so. 
4-33!i8. There is no suoh thing as an information officer in the district from. Whioh 

they oome, who Olm tell them where they would beat obtain employment t-No, nothing 
of tha.t lort. 

A~33f.9. And they oome to Bombay ADd form a surplus pool of la.bour in Bombay. Dot 
all of them 'ever finding employment a.t the same time '-Quite a. good proportion will 
come up becauae they know that their friends or their nla.tivee c .. n get them a job in & 

partioular mill where they are employed.~ 
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A-3860. Can you tell me,. is ,there anything in Ratnagiri iD the nature of a co.operatiVO' 
eredit lIOOiety !--(lIr. Ewbank): Yea; we have large numben. • 

A.s361. Are tbese migrant W'Ol"kers when tbeyarein tbeirown homes member& of these
societies !..;....Not. of oourse. always. but frequently they are members in societies in their 
villages and also in aooieties started in oonnection with the mills or institlttions like the
Servants of India. 

A-3362. la it not possible to have a link between the village co-operative .ooiety and. 
the provident society within the industry 80 that these people do not get into the hands 
of the money-lender and can go back at the end of their work in funds instead of in debt t 
Haa that problem over been thought out I-I caonot .peak of the laat fow yeara in iegard 
to co-operative eocietiea but previous to that the vil.la.ge co-operative societies had Dot 
'Yet ftaChed. 88 • rule, a State of efficiency which would enable them to co-operate in that 
matter. Theoretically. it is perfectly a feasible proposition. and I think tha.t as the CO~ 
operative societies improve in genenil knowledge of the technique of co~tive oredit 
&Dd as they get better secretaries. it would be posaibl, to a.rrauge something on thOS8' 
lin ... 

A.3363. Supposing you had in ovory aubetantial indnstry in Bombay a laboor offioer 
whose duty was to care for the personnel of this Ia.rge Ja.bour force, would it not be pOs
sible for him. to be in contact with the village co-opemtive society where these people 
come from and to link them uJ! with the provident society within the works 80 that 
throughout their time of working in Bombay they would be saved the necessity of going 
either to the banicJ or to the mon&y-Iender and the whole of their earnings might go to 
their advantage and to tha.t of their family T-I think that something on those linea is 
quite fe&Sible. but we have to remember that the village co-operative SOCiety is based on . 
unlimited liability which entails that every member has to keep an eye on hoW' the other 
mem.bem are getting on. 

A-8364. I am not suggesting that this should throw aily additional liability on the 
village 80ciety ; far from it ; on the other hand it would work the other W&y round?
When he borrow8 from Bombay for the purpose of marriages, ceremonies and such other 
things in Bombay, then that debit, I take it, should be transferred to th~ village when 
heg ... back. 

A-336fi. What I am asking you is whether any practiceJ. thought has been given to 
this because it 8eems to me a partioularly favoura.ble field where you have one le.rge 
stream coming to one definite place, and these little human documents, more than 
anything I have ever read. show the need and the p0B8ibility for just the human 
guidance and connection that will make all the difference in these people throughout 
their industrial life T-I think that is a very va.luable suggestion. if I may lay 110, tmd I 
will communicate it to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies at once.· Of course it is. 
question always of debts and bankruptcy; a man who starts 011 with a burden of debt 
hanging round his neck is very often & man to whom y~u cannot.give any advance. 

A-3366. For instanoe, we are told by • man here that he is heavily indebted~ He teJl& 
. WI he has Rs. 80 debt but OD that he is.paying 75 per cent. interest; BO he oaunot reduce 

his debt and yet he is paying interest practically equal to the princip.... It does 8eem 
that .. man like that cannot be relieved altogether of that burden. I do not think we can 
punme that question at the moment. I want to ask you one more question about Ratna
girl. It is stated by 80me one that there is something in the nature of forced labour due
to a oertain land .yatem which I do not myaolf quite. underatand. !--{Mr. Gemlinga): 
You mean the Mo', system T 

A·3367. Y... Can you tell the Commisaion what that syatem ill !--{Mr. Ewbank). 
I cannot give you exact informa.tion. but one of the conditions of the tenure of the land 
is that the tenant perform.s certain services for the /thou. We have Bome evidence that 
some of the tenants prefer thi8 8yatem of paying their rents partly by service to p&ying 
caah rents, but we are not in a position. of course. to say generally that th.t 8ystem would 
be preferred if they had the alternative. If you would like to know the enctfacte .. 
under the law, regarding the ~, tenure and what it en~ I eould obtain it for the
Commi.saion. 

A.83GS. I Mould like to know that. Mr. Geonings, I am .. ked whetber it would be 
p088ibleforyou to give us any figures showing the ebb and How of traffic between Bombay 
and Ratnagiri. I understand that they all come by boat. and posaibly 1IOme traffio 
return. might ohow the ebb and Bow of thia migrant labour I--{Mr. Gemlinga): 
I think the steamer companies could probably give ws the monthly figures of outward 
traffic to Ratuagui &Dd the inward tr&ffio from Ratnagiri to Bombay. I do not know~ 
but I Mould imagino th&t thoae tiguree would ba.va.ilable. 

KO Y 16-14 
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A..s369. Perhapl the figures for the last two or three yeal'l may be vitiated due to the 
etrikea. but you can give us the figures far the lut five Jean and we will make our 0W"n 
3djustmenu..-A certam number of them come by conntly omt and a cert:&in number 
by railway; of COUl'Ie, I quite agree that a great bulk of tb_em come by boa.t. 

A·3370. 8\r A~ M1III'm1I: Yon can,.. I take it, get the figar,ea from the railway f
·Yes. but not in respect of country craft . 

..$.-337L DitoaA Oliamtm LaU: Let us bve a statement with regard to firing OD the 
oetri.kera. I want to knOW' what action the Government take in regard to this matter, 
becaU8 in the laet strike there was &' great deal 01 agitation which Was prolonged and 
bitter because thi.I was one of the reasons. Did they h Id an inquiry afterwards t
~Mr. Ewhank): An inquiry wao held. under the ohairmanship of the Judioial 
'Commisaioner in Bind, ca.lled the. Riote Enquiry Committee,' You have ·the report. 
I think, bef ... you. 

DHocm ClatJrM» Loll": Yell. If I am not mistaken there are three or four oceaaiona 
-during theleet ten years on whioh firing took place. I tblnk you bad cme oboot the 28th 
.of Jouuory 1920 oud one in i928. 

A-3372. :7'1&e ChGWmGn.: Do the Government of BombQ.y publish • communique or 
.st8tement on this question ,--On the 1928 case we published a report, but I ha~e no 
knowledge whether we published on the earlier cases. 

A-3373. I do not thlnk We can go further than 1928. What was the nature of the 
"'Port you published I-The report drown up uoder the presidenoy of the Judioial Cam. 
miuioner in Sind. 

A-3374. That is the one we have already with us ?-Yea, tbe report of the Riote Inquiry 
-Committee whioh d .. 1a with the riot of 1928·29. (Mr. Geuoingo): I think what 
Mr. Chaman Lall wante ill if in the oourse of a strike there are diaturbanOeB and.the 
police open me. whether, as a matter of course, a departmental or other enquiry is held 
.and the facts with regard to it published. I do not think that is 80. The only thing is 
tha.t there might be question aeked. in the Legislative Council to which the Home 
:Member might hove replied. But no inquiry 10 set up when .... firing 10 ....- to 

. by the polioe. 
T"~ CAamna.n: Beoause it is the normal duty of tbe police to provide for publio 

wety. 
Diwan OAanum LaU: It will be helpful if it is shown whether iD. every textile strike 

during the last nine years this action wa.a taken, or 8t least the number of oooasiona OD 
whioh this was done during that period. . 

Phe Gllairmlm: I do nut ... the relevOll"". HOW ARE '"'U going to decide what iI 0 
-strike and what is not' 

D,wsfl, 0"'"""" LtJU: For Instanoe. we OaD. oonsider if it la ad:risable to suggest that 
.. judiaial inquiry should be instituted in all oases where a strike takeI place and the 
police resort to firing. At present the impre&lJion on the mind of the striker& is that 
firing i. done grstuitoualy OIld that meouo prolougotion of the .trite. . 

Ph~ WU ..... (Yr. Ewbank): If it would mset with Mr. Ohomon taU'. wish.., I ha ... 
here the ~h .. of the Houoorsble the Home Member in introducing the Bill for 
moklug intimidation oognizoble oud the Preoidenoy Security Bill, the two BiI1a whioh 
__ introduced IeetJulytode.hrithtloubleo whioh ..... Ieet Jf.o;r. Th __ the 
latest •• temen. ... OD. thia matter. I noW' put them in before the CommJukm. 

(The wilil_ withdrsw.) 
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Mr. H .. M. ROBOTrOM, Acting Ship!1ing Master, Bombay, and· 
Mr. R. R. SONALKER, Recruiting Officer. 

A.3375. PAe OAair-I'rUJn: Mr. Robotto~ how long haVe you held your present 
-office t--{Mr. Robottom) I W&lI Deputy Shipping Master for eleven and a half yean 
and I bave been acting as Shipping Master for about two and a heJf mouths . 
. . A.3376. We had evidence in Delhi from the Central Government with regard to the 
'<luestion of reorniting seamen and we were there informed tha.t it is a Central Government 
question. Will you ·put before the Commission in a few WOMS what your duties are in 
Telation to the Central Government and to Bombay in particular t-Since April we have 
come under the Government of India; before that we were tmder the Government of 
Bombay. Before April all correspondence and onlera uaed to come to us through the 
looal Government; now they come direct from tlle Central Government in the 
Department of Commerce • 

. A.33'17. It is aince tha.t change was made that the Government decided to appoint 
a 8peoial recruiting officer t-The subject W88 under consideration of the Central 
Govemment. and it WBo'l also under the oonsideration of the Bombay Government before 
'that. 

A-337S. The actual appointment wa. made by the Central Government folo.o¥ea. 
A-3:179. Can you tE>1l the Commiuion from your experience of the laet five months 

how. in your opinion. the new method has worked--eince the appointment of the special 
'recruiting officer f-I think it b ... tended to make the men more satisfied. They S1'8 
put up for aelectiOll'in their turn and Done of them need be abeent at the selection. WheD 
-theJ'e ia • aeleotioD of ,era1t{J' and butlen. the recruiting officer seea that all the men 
available &re put up for seleotion. I think that aatis£iea them. Every man gete80 chance 
for selection. ' 

A·alSO. As far as your experience goes. you think that it haIJ been a.n improvement 
'OD the .yatem that preva.iled before '-Yea; it ia an improvement to that extent, that 
it .. tiaiie. the men that they get an equal ehance of selection. 

A.3SSI. As between the two alternative systems of recruitment in practioe-direct 
ftoruitment b'l oompanies and recruitment through the r&eruiting officer-which ia 
preferable!- think direCt recruitment by oompaniel is preferable. The Peninsular 
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and Oriental and British India. Stea.m Navigation Companie8 do their own reoruiting 
and I think they are satisfied with it. It is a satisfactory way of recruiting .amen. 
to have it done directly by the companies. 

A.3382. For that reason you think that the method of direct recruitment is better !
YeB, beca.use there is nobody to go between them; it is an aotual tranaaotion between. 
the employers and the employed and ·there iI no go-between. 

A.3383. There i8 no broker between the sailor a.nd his employer !-Yel. 
A-3384. And your experience is that that system of' recruitment hall worked 

satisfactorily and if the other companiea adopt it. it would be Batisfactory both to the
oompanies and to the meDi 1-Yea; I believe BO. 

A·3as.;. Mr. OlmD: You do not suggest, I take it, that direct recruitment by th.,. 
companies of the men necessarily eliminates the pOllSibility of bribery at 80me stage 1-
I ca.nnot ny it does eliminate it altogether. It does to the extent that there is no 
middleman in the matter. 

A·3386. I suppose there is a-ronner or 8omebot;l.y ~-Somebody has to be employed 
to get t.he seamen together. 

A-3387. HowfardoeathisrotationaYstemapply r Doeaitapply both to the companies 
that recruit direct and the companie. tha.t recruit through the recruiting officer 1:
The companies that recruit direct do what they like; I believe they go by rotation .... 
much &8 practicable. 

A-3388. The companie8 that go through the recruiting offioe have got to follow the 
rotation system 'I-We recommend it to them but they claim tq select men according to. 
their own wante. 

A·3389. 18 the rotation system applied strictly for instance. suppose a 8erG1&fI has been. 
at sea for a year and the ohief officer is satiafied with him, can the chief officer keep him. 
on 'I-Yea. 

A.33!10. He is not compelled by the Union or any other authority to get rid of him and: 
bring out fresh men Y-No. 

A·339l. Some of the memoranda. submitted to us suggest to my mind that one eHeet 
of th~ rotation system ia merely one of substituting under-employment for unemploy
ment r-The rotation system would IJ?Elrely distribute the work more equally; it would 
not increase the work. 

A.3192. Do you not -think that it has the effect of keeping iD this branch of industry 
a large number of men who are unneoeasary; the average man gets too little employment 
a~d there are too ma.ny men.waiting for the rotation r-The present system is just to. 
take the men they want without rotation; we recommend rota.tion but they claim to. 
aelect the men as they want. 

A-3393. But in actual practice I understand in many oases there are' definite 
mstruotions. particula.rly as regards saloon stewards. for example. by whioh a man gets 
employed about a year Bnd then has to go qut of work and wait for more than a year 
before hia turn comes 'I-The Pen.in8ularand Oriental Co., I believe. try to give all their 
men a chance in ~hat way. After a oertain time. a year I think, they bring the men out 
and put other men in their plac~ as to give them all a chance of employment. . 

A·3394. Do you not think it would be better to restrict the number of men" The 
effect of the present system is to keep in the shipping industry a large number of men 
than are really ftlquired to maintaiD the industry 'I-The supply of the men is voltmtary;. 
they oome forward themselves. . 

A·3395. My point is tbi&--the rotational eyatem which the unions prefer, whioh· 
distribute. the work among the men. hoa the effect of keeping too many men and .giving 
them too little work. and it would be better if the number of men were restricted r-Ii 
the number of. men were less thore would be more work for them. 

A.339S. 8w VicIor 8_: Wh.t Mr. Clo'O' BaY" ill. it would be better to have • 
• maller number of men fairly constantly employed rather than have a larger number of 
men who are only partially employed .. under the rotation system 'I-Ye •• it would be 
better for the men who are employed; but it would not be better for the men who are 
put out of employment. 

A.S31l1.' Mr. Olow: Would it not be better if they went and looked for oth .. sorts of 
employmentt-Yea. If there were.leu men there would be more employment 
for them. 

A.l3308. Would not that be an improvement 'I-Yes; it would lessen the men from 
Whom to 8i&leot. but there would perhaps be a. time wheu the number of men wonld not. 
be: lufficient. . . '. ".' 
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A-3399. I am not suggesting going to that stage. At ~nt the number of ~~ iI 
much greater tha.u is sufficient to keep a.n ample margin !-Ye& 

A-3400. In the long time you have been in Bomba.y, do, you cODsider that the evil of 
bribery has dimiIlished or increased 1-1 think it is tending to diminiah. 

A-MOl. Is the number of IIleJl unemployed diminjshjng or increasing within the last 
Jlix yea.rs !-That depends on the state of the trade. Just now there is rather a large 
number of unemployed, but the number is not unusually Juge. 

_A-M02. Comparing the present time with 1922-23, would you say that the number of 
unemployed ill greater than what it was 1-1 daresay it is. 

A-3403. Unless other Jnea.&UleB were taken, tha.t would tend to increaae bribery; do 
you not think 80' Alter all bribery depends to 8ODle'extent on the number of men who 
care unable to obtain employment ?-It would perhaps be BO. 

A-M04. Is the system of workmen'8-compensa.tion working satisfaotorily!-Yea. 

A-3406. Do an the companies pay compensation und~T the system '-Yes; they do. 
The seama.n~ in case he is Dot satisfied. ca.n Stppeal to the Commissioner of Workmen's 
Compensation. 

A-M06. Do y,ou assist seamen in getting compensa.tion ?---..Well. their applications go 
t~ugh us. 

A-3407. Suppose a seaman dies at sea • take a Pathan employed by the Peninsular and 
.oriental Co., whose home iB On the Frontier or beyond, what steps are taken to see that 
hiB widow is informed of her rights '-We do not inform the widow of her rights under 
the Workmen's Compensa.ti04 Act j we Bimply write and tell her that her husband iadead 
-and lea.ve it to her to cla.im the wages and the compen.sa.tion if she is entitled to compensa
t.ion. H she comes to our offioe in Bombay we help her. 

A-340S. I am assuming that she is a thousand miles away OD the Frontier.-We do 
not inform her of that by letter. 

A·3409. Do you not think that it is likely that a great many dependants of that type 
of seamen principally would be unaware of their rights '-It is possible. but our ex
perience is that they know their rights pretty well. 

A-3410. It is your experience that in most oases in whioh a olaim lies 8. cla.im. is 
pro/erred !-Ye •. 

A-MI!. Do you not think it 'Would be ad viaable that 80Dle machinery should be eet 
"Up by which, on the death of aaeaman the initiative would be taken by your office or some 
'Other office ?-We &re Dot supposed to take the initiative. In a matter of that BOrt it 
*' ma.tter for the dependants of the decee.sed or the injured person. 

A·3412. I am not thinking of the present. I am asking whether it would not 
be possible to have some such system ?-You mean to say to inform the depend&rDts of 
their rights under the Act.? It would be as well perhaps to let them know • 

..4.-3413. In Mr. ~'B memorandum he says: "Finea are fixed by the regulations 
for maintaining discipline." Does that mean that there is a .fixed soale of fines !-Yes. 

A-MI4. Howhae that worked t-In the agreement a soale of fines ia laid down, and itiB 
left to the Master of the ship to levy those fines. 

A-MI5. Can you give some details t-They are in the ag~ement-

Not being on board at the time fixed •• 2 day.' pay. 
Failure to return to duty within the day OIL which the 

leave expires • • • . •• 1 day'. pay. 
DrunkeJlJle88 (tint offenoe) •• 1 day'. pay. 

.. (second offence) • • •. 2 days' pa.y. 
Disobedience to lawful commands •• 2 dayi' pay. 
~I(IIeping or negligent While OD the look out •• 7 days' pay. -...... 

A·MI6. Mr. Curry makes the observation that professional money-lenders do not lend 
money to seamen, and there is no facility, therefore, for them to get into debt. But they 
heely borrow money from the .ut'CIftQ' t-I believe aa. 

A·Ml7. Is it not possible that they may get heavily into debt in that way t-No. 
I do Dot suppoae the "'""9" would allow them to get into debt heavily; ,ertJ'I&fI' are Dot 
fU'ofeuional money·lenders. 

A-Ml8. In oue. where they are money-lendel'll t-I do not think: that they have 
8u1Ii.cient money. t.o act .. money-lende.... . 
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A.MID. J[,. J .. hi: Why do you ... y that direct recruitment by the employe .. ;" 
better than the systeIQ. of recruitment through your office ae it is gomg on now I-Be
came, .. I have &&id before, it eliminates the middlem&JI, and makes it a direct 
trauaotion between -the employers and the employees, and I think that ii more · .. tis. 
factory the. having a middlema.n. 

A-:i420. But you yourself agree that even iD that direct reemitment there is ICOpe for 
bribery. In the report made by one of the officers of the Social Service Le&g1l8. we are 
told. that there is actual bribery even in the case of the Peninsular and Oriental Company. 
It; ill stated in that report that the members of the Union CaDllot get jobs unleB8 they pay 
something to IIDme persOIl8. A man recently discharged stated that he paid Ra. 16 for 
securing a Job. So fMU your office is concerned, I take it that there ia:no corruption f
I believe there is no corruption in the Shipping Office. 

A-342I. Suppose reoruitment through your office continues, and that we abolish the
broker~ 88 recommended. by the Claw Committee, will that not be better than direct 
recruitment 1-From the point of view of I&SBeD.ing bribery &Dd corruption; is that what. 
you mea.n! Well, perhaps it would be., 

A.3422. The suggestion is that recruitment will be done through your office, but 
without a broker. The re.! remedy lies in abolishing the brokers'license.-The broker 
does not recruit the men )lOW. 

A.3423. What does & broker do !-His principal duty is to give advances to 
the seamen; he gives them a month's advance. 

A·34:24. So far as recruitment iI ooncerned. he performs no duty I-What he does just 
now is to &88ist. When men are required he helps to supply them. 

A-3420. There is no great difficulty in aboiishing the broker's1iceD8e 80 far as recruit
ment is concerned I-Well, that remaina to be seen. He assists at present in supplying 
men ri1: is a matter to be seen whether recruitment would proceed satisfactorily without. 
the brokers. We have not tried that yet .. 

A.WO. Does your offioe or the special recruiting officer find it difficult to get men 
without the brokers ?-No. As. matter of fact. the .en:mga: come along to my office .. 
They get their men but low they are getting their men we do IlDt know. 

A·3427. So far &8 the broker iI ooncerned. he has no function at all in the matter of 
recruitment !-He aasista. ' 

A-3428. He does not perform any essential function !-No; not in that respect. 
A.3429. The broker. 80 ftr as I know, performa another function. namely that of 

giving ad. vances. Suppose we abolish brokers' licenses for recruitment and look to ~he 
unions or independent co-operative lOOieties to perform this function of adv&Jlcmg 
money; would you f,vour that 2-1 would not recommend that. 

A'.3430. Co.opera.tive credit societies would be under proper supervision and control;. 
they would be properly 81lpervised by the Government audiwr and the Registrar of Co· 
operative Sooieties. If a co.o~tive society of that kind iaformed by the seamen, would 
Dot that be a better inatitution for advanoing moneYs than the brokers I-Well, they 
would have to be 1'esponaible in that case for deaertiona. The broker advances a month's. 
wages and when the men desert, or are missing at the last moment, the broker is looked 
upon to IJllPply the deficienoy. 

A·Mal. As regard. desertions the Clow Committee have D:t.ade certain recommenda
tions, and we may adopt those recommendations !-I do not remember the 
reoommendations about desertioDB. -

A·3432. That recommendation was to allow the recruitUlg officer to take in .. reserve
number of men in addition to those actually required. If you find that two Ol' three
men are miBaing at the laat moment. the men from the reJerVe would take the place of the
men miBaing !-That la what the broker does at preaent. 

A·3433. That may be done by your oflice. and the co-opemtive society may help the
men in the matter of advances !-I hardly think that our office should take up that 
work. 

A-M34. There would Dot be additional work '-We would have to be responsible for
desertion.. In the case of ad vancel made to the men it ill now left to the brokers to, 
recover them from the men who desert. 

A·3436. The broker now makes the advance j but that funotion will be taken over by 
a co·operative credit IOciety. the funotion. and powers of the broker will be e:HI'C~ 

. by ths co-operative lOCiety !-It is a matter of doubt whether that would work satil
f.olori!y. 
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A~3436. Are you following .. far as possible the system of rotation ?-Yes, as fa.:r as 
~ &nd butlen are concemed. I mean to say that we recommend rotation. 

A-3437. Ca.n you tell us from your experience how far that system of totatiOR 
is accepted by the officers of the ships '-(Mr. SOnalker): I ahaJl explain the .... hole 
procedure. When an officer of a ship comes along with a request for .sronp and butlers~ 
he is requ8ated to take the men who are the longest out of employment. All the men 
present themselves with their discharge certificates in their hands. The seleoting officer 
8008 each man with his discharge certifie&te. But the period of unemployment is not the 
only fa.otor that he takes mto consideration; there are other f'"'tors which he takes into 
consideration, suoh &8 the ma.n's previous service in his oompany'. ship!, his physique,. 
general appea.rance and previous record. H the selecting officer happens to know tha.t a. 
partioular unlftg bu served under him before, he gives preference to that man over others. 
But there are some instances in which men who have been unemployed for one year or 
for a longer period are selected. 

A·3438. I want some figures to mow how far the system of rotation has been followed. 
in actual practice. You have noW' had five months' experienee; you know hoW" many 
BU'tJ1&f/8 have been on your register and how many people have been recruited. Will you 
be ablo to give us figures showing in how many cases the system of rotation was followed 
and in how mey it was not followed. t-I should have to take· some time. The date of 
discharge wal!l not shown in our columns until recently; only recently I have opened .. 
co~umn for that. . 

A·3439. What is your actual experience t-They do not follow the rotation system. 
necessarily. . 

A·3440. Can you give us actual figures t-Yes; a.fter some time. 
A·3441. PIwl Chairman: The point is thi&-how far the institution of your office has. 

led to a spread.over of the employment amongst the would-be saiJo1"8.-1 am not in. 
a position to give the figures now. 

A·3442. Mr. J08hi: You can give us them after some days t-Yea. 
A-3M3. Are you aware that in some cases crew are brought into Bombayfrom Calcutta. 

just to oreate some kind of competition between Bombay seamen and Calcutta seamen. 
or. say. to lower the wages in Bombay when they find it difficult to get sailors at particular
rates t-(Mr. Robottom): I do not know that they are brought here to lower the wages. 
of seamen in Bombay but it is a fact that some companies bring Calcutta seamen. 

A-3444-. Can you tell us why they do it f-I do not know •. They say that they prefer 
C.lcutta men in such cases. ... 

A·3445. It is sufficient for me to know that they e.re brought hero. Can you supply 
U8 with a copy of the sailors' agreement form 1-Yes. 

A-34·16. You stated· that urangs cannot make large advances to the aeauum as they 
have not muoh to lend. In my experience I ha.ve seen in Bombay that Bt3angs go on 
fE'eding the lascars for a. number of montha.-That is quite possible. 
A-3«7~ Is that not a kind of loan to the lascars by the urangB t-Yes. 
A.3448. So, generally the laacars are indebted to the ae(G1&f/8 t-Yes;· I believe-

in some O&88S. ' 

.4,·3449. In a large number of O&88S, because most of the men, Hindus as well 
&8 Mahomedana. in Bombay are generally fed by the BerangB themselves !-Many of them. 
are, I believe. 

A-M50. Aa you are now keeping a register of BerangB. would you explain to us what the
diffioulty is in keeping a register also of the men under thOle BerGngB t-The work would 
be enormoUl. 

A-3451. If you have a larger staff the work will not be very difficult 1-With a larger 
staff it will not perhaps bq very diffioult, but the work will he enormous. , 

A·M52. With a larger at&tI the work may be done 1-It may be po88ible. 
A-3453. 8ir Victor 8U80'on: What will be the cost of that larger staff !-I oannot. 

880y juat now~ 
A·MM. Mr. A8Gvle: ·What are the respeotive functjonp of the Shipping Maeter, the 

Deputy Shipping Master. the Aaaiatant Shipping Master and the broker !-The Shipping 
.Master attends to all ships except the Peninsular and Oriental Company's ships; the
Deputy attends to the PeninBuJarand Oriental ships and the work oonneoted with them;. 
the Aasiatant Shipping .Master works in the office, he is superintendent of the office
praotically. and Mr. Sonalker ia the other Aaaistant for reoruit·ment. 
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A·3405. What are the functions of the shipping broker ?-The function. of the 
whipping broker jUlt now are to assist in the recruiting of the crew when called upon 
and to pay advances to the aeamen. 

A·3466. Any other functions '-Not that I know of. 
A·3457. Do they Dot take the crew to the ships' officers !-Not now. All applications 

for aeamen com to the Shipping Master and he deals with them, and when there is 
difticulty in obtaining crews the "'''''U' apply to the shipping broker. 

A·34G8. Are you aure that they do not interfere with the emplOyment of the 
sell-men f-I do not tbi.nk the broker interferes more than he is asked to do. 

A-34'i9. Was there not. complaint from. a 8B1'MIq that the Assistant Shipping Maater 
euppIiocl him to the Maater of the ship. but that. broker interfered !-The broker haa 
never interfered with the selection of • aerang. 

A·3460. Not with the oU"MI{J. but with his employment OD the ehip !-I do 
not know. 

A-M61. Do seamen get signed OD and 011 on SundaY' and holiday. !-They are 
signed on on Sundays 68 OD any other days. 

A·3462., On Sb~:r and holidays; theY are paid their advan .. sleter !-That is wry 
eeldom I should t . 

A.3463. Sir ..tier....,.,. M ...... "": Do they not get naaally paid from the date of signing 
on f-Usually, ye •• 

A-MU. Sw'Victor BatllJoon: But not always 1-In a fe~ cases, where it is convenient 
to sign on a orew about a week or 80 beforehand, i.&. before they join. the broker some· 
times speaks to the Captain. and if the Captain. agrees he pays the advances later. 

A·346o. Mr • ..t ... k: Are theyaIao signed on out of office hoUI'B !-Ye .. 
A·M6B. Does any officer get any extra payment for this work 1-Not for doing it out 

of office h01l1'8. 

A·3467. On Sundays and holidays !-Ye .. 
A·3468. Do you not think that it iB:extr& expenditure for Govemm.ent 1-1 IlUppose 

it is a ma.tter of justice to pay officers for working on Sundays and holidays. 

A-3469. When they are paid advances for along period. why should they be signed 
On one week be10re time 'I-It is a question for the :Master of the ship a.nd. the shipping 
<company to decide; if the,. decide that they do it. 

A·3470. WiIlyoufumish us with a statement of the number of signingson On Sundays 
and out of office hoU1'lJ for the last two yean f You said that it was a small affair ,
I did not say that it was a small affair. We can f111'llish a statement if neoesaary. We 
give a statement, as a matter of fact, to Government. 

A·M7l. They get some allowances; the Shipping :Master gete paid for it.-The 
Shipping Muter gets paid for working on Sundays. 

A·347!. What is the practice as regards recruitment by the British India Steam 
Navigation Company '-The Peninsular and Oriental Company do their own recruiting. 
and the British India. Ste&m Navigation Company do most of their OWD reCruiting i but 
"they oall upon the brokers through the Shipping lIaater IOmetimea to aaaiat them. 

A-3473. Still the broker Is called !-Yea. n. is o&llad upon BOmetimeo by the officer 
to assist in producing a portion of the 1!'lreW'. 

A-34 74:. la it not a fact that the Shipping Master sometimes prohibita one set of men 
bom entering the Shipping Office and gIves alleortB of facilities for another set of men,. 
allowing their representatives to move about freely in h.ia offioe I-That ill absolutely 
QD.true. 

A-3475. Do you know any of the gentlemen whose names i shall pl'esently read ou~ 
Patriok D.eS.. Logario Pereira, August .. Femand ... Antonio Rodrigu .. !-I know the 
bt two. 

A-34 76. Do they come to your office !-Logario Pereira is • Peninsular and Oriental 
m&n ; he b .. business to oome to my office but not V8l'Y often. 

A.3477. la he sOllt by his office I-Oh ysa; I think so. 

8ir- Vidor Sauotm: What ill ,Your point, Hr. Asavle' 
Mr. ABault: These are the few favourites, and they are given 8 monopoly to I'8OI'Uit 

onon !-I oan deny thet abooIute1y. 
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A-34 78. Are the men taken into service aceord.ing to their order in the rotatiOn 'f
:No. 

A-3479. Do you not think that this is a hardship on the seamen '-I do not think .80. 
Ideally it is a very good thing, bot in praotic.e I do Dot think it would suit the compa.mea. 
beoa.US8 it would mean that they would get men whom they do not want. 

A-3480. Is it a fact that even seamen with the best oenm.oe.tes have been refused aer. 
'Vice 'I-It is quite p088ible. The selecting officer selects men according to biB own ideas 
.of what he wanta. We have nothing to do with the aotua1seleotionB. 

A-3.f81. Will not that inorease the volume of unemployment '-I do Dot think so. 
A-3482. Are there not many seamen in Bombay who have been out of employment for 

4, 6 or 6 years '-Of oourse there are a number of men who ha.ve bad char&oters. The 
. selecting officers do not wish to take them. 

A-3-183. DMoan OlaGmtJ" LaU: Do you mean_ to say tha.t there are not good chaDCte~ 
among seamen who ha.ve been unemployed for 4 or 6 years '-1 should not think that In 
their case. i.e., the men with good characters. it would be Buch • long period as four 
yea ... 

A.3-l84. Mr • ..4Amed: But many of these seameD who have been without employment 
for such a long time poeae8S oertificates from you and you have put your signa.ture to 
thoee certificates. How then can you say that they are all ba.d characters '-I did not 
ay that they were aJl bad characters. Some men there are who are bad ch&raCtera. 

A-3485. Mr. Aomvle: The Clow Committee recommended the employment of seamen 
by rotation and the Govemment of India passed their resolution No. 2663. Department of 
Commerce, da.ted 25th ~y 1922, approving of the recommenda.tion. Is not your present 
practice in contravention of that recommendation '-No, it is not. We ha.ve not received 
.any orders tha.t seamen must be employed in rotation. 

A-3486_ But there is the recommendation of the Claw Committee' and the resolution 
<Of the Government of India. '-I do not think that a.ll the recommendations of the Clow 
Committee were a.dopted by the Government of India. 

The ClkKrman: Yes. We were so informed in Delhi. 
A-US'!. Mr. Amvk: Are pathans'stationed at the shipping office '-No. There'. 
~ Pathan employed by the shipping broker to aa.feguard his money. OeneraJIy when 
he goes on board to advanoe money to the crews he ca.rries a good sum of money with him 
and in order.to aa.feguard that he has employed a pathan. 

A-3·J.88. But why should he sit there at the shipping office the whole day '-Because 
there is his master. the shipping broker. But he does not interfere with the shipping 
offioe. 

A-3489. Did the BeameD. individually or the seamen's union prefer any complaint that 
these ehipping brokers employed Pathana to assault Indian seamen 'i-Perhaps there 
might have been a oomplaint from the union, but we never found that to be true. 

A·3<190. Did not the Polioe Commissioner draw you.: attention to this and post his own 
~ to protect the Indian seamen t-No. not 80 far 'as I know. 

A-34,91. Will you make enquiries and find out whether or Dot these Pathans generally 
.... ult the Indi&n seamen !-1 can .. y that they do not. 

A-U92. Mr. AMned: HO'IIt" long have you been in this line before you took over charge 
01 the p ...... t c1epi'RmeD.t 1-11 Y"". • 

A-3.J.93. The Clow Committee recommended in 1922 that the broker system of recruit
ing seamen should be abolished altogether aa it led to oorruption and favouritism and as 
there was a widespread disoontent amongst 1ihe ranks of seamen. Seven yea.rs ha.ve 
elapsed and still Government has not ta.ken any action in the matter. Do you know 
why t-They have given effect to the recommendations of the Claw Committee by 
.appointmg Mr. Sonalker .as special recruiting officer. 

The CAairmGft.: This witness is not responsible for the actions of the Government of 
India. We dealt with this question at Delhi when we had Mr. Woodhe&d before us. He 
gave us the rea.aona why the full l'eCODlllUUlda.tiO.DB of tile Clow Committee had not .. been 
.carried. out. 

A-M94. Mr. AMnet:i: Have you not received a number of petitions and memoriala 
from the Sea.men'. Union rega.rding matters arising out of their employment '-Yea, 
oooasionally we have received them.. . 

A.341l1i. Did they not ask for • State Employment BllI'Oau for recnrlting Indian .... 
men 1-1 belie" they aakad for that. 
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A·St96. You give your men no housing accommodation and they have to live in lodging: 
homes l-Yee. ' 
A~497. Do not the lodging house keepe1'8 extort a lot of money from these seamen 1-

I do not Imow of that. They have to pay _t to the lodging hous ... 
A..3(·98. But no acoommodation ia given to them either by Government or by the

Shipping oompaniel !-No. 
A.3O( 99. Do they not generally Buffer from diseases snoh &8 malaria and typhoid 1-

I think: they are generally more healthy than the men on shore. 
A-3500. Is there any provision for medical attendanoe when they are ill '-When they 

are on boardahip 1lhe shipping compe.niee provide the necessary medical facilities. But;. 
while on shore and unemployed they have no special faoilities. 

A.3501. If a workman died at sea in the discbuge of his duties. you simply inform his 
wife or hit relatives and do Dot take any steps to get compensation for hia family under 
the Workmen's Compensation Aot 'I-No. we leave tha.t to the·dependenw to do. 

A·3502. Is it not vety difficult for the depende'ntB to get oompensation from companies 
which are not registered in India. f-No. the shipping companies now-a-da.y& put in .. 
clause in the a.greement tha.t they will pay oompensation a.ccording to the Indian WOl'k· 
men's Compen.s&tion Act. That difficulty has now been removed. 

A.3503. The memorandum of the Indian Seamen's Union. Bombay, says that the 
Peninsular and Oriental and the British India Steam Na.viga.tion Compa.nies retain their 
BMmen for four or five yea.rs thus sweUing the wa.iting list of seamen wanting to be 
employed. Have you no voice in the matter 1"":""'It might be true in some oa.ses. W& 
COtnnot do anything except recommend rotation to the companies. All the sea.men 
should have a chance for selection and if they are not selected we cannot help them. 

• A-3504. So tha.t there are many who have been unemploved for 4 or 0 yea.ra 1-1 dl> 
not think they haVe been 80 long as that. • 

A·350o. Do you keep a register of 8ea.men T-No. We only keep a register of sertmg8" 
and Butlers. not of others. 

A-3606. How thu can you contradict my statement that there are many who have 
heen unemployed for four or five years 1-1 have not noticed. any snch casel. nor has. 
~. Sonalker d.one 80. " 

A-3507. With regard to fines collected from seamen, how do you utilize the amount ?-
The amount is oredited to Government. • 

.-3508. Have these Indian seamen any sailors' home or tiaining school or any other 
facilities 1-A scheme for building a sort of MtsIJG/arleharus is under consideration. A 
committee has been constituted for collecting the neceesa.ry funds. Besides this. the
sailors have got their owu clubs or jfmtaUI. For inBtance. the .Goanese eea.men live 
together in their cluba. 

A·3509. Sir A.lezander Hurray: Reference W'a8 made to ships in Bomba.y recruiting 
seamen from Calcutta.. Are the ~ips entitled to employ whatever type of seamen they 
choose 1-1 believe they are. 

A-3610. I understand that the Peninsular and Oriental Company like to have as fire
men, men from the Punjab and the North West Frontier Province. The British India. 
Steam Navigation in "Calcutta. lik~ to have men from Bombay &8 their firemen. Do you 
agrep that a ship's me.ster oan choose his creWl from any part of India. he likes 1-He ca.n 
legally. 

A·SS1l. Do you think it ~dviaa.bl(j that there should be a restriction to the effect tha.t. 
8hips in Calcutta mould take their crew onlr from Calcutta, ships in Bombay should 
take their crew only from Bombay and sbips 10 Karaohi only from Karachi !-H that is 
done. it would satisfy, the men, because they would be employed in their respective ports. 

A-3512. What about Karacbi men 1-1 think there &re hardly any men in Karachi. 
A-35IS. But we had "cotnplainte in Ka.ra.chi that preference "W"M given to men from 

Bomba.y t-I do not know of any ships that recruit their crew from Karachi. 

A·8614. When the seamen are signed on to whom. are the advancea given 1 An they 
given to the 8ea.men themselves 1-Yes. 

A..35lG. Not to the .errmg8 ?-No. 

A-3516. Do you pay actually to tbe individua.l men ooncerned !-Wesee to it that tbat.· 
iJ done. The shipping offioe clerk doea that. 

A.3517. To whom are the wage8 paid 1--:-To the men tbemselvee individually. 
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A-3618. Jir. Lallji : la th .... a broker employed in your oJIice for the purpooo of bring
ing seamen '-Now the broker does Dot do :what he used to do. He only-helps When h. 
is oa.ned upon to do BO. 

A-3519. Does he not give advanoes to the seamen !-Yes. he does. 
A·3520. What rate of interest does he oharge on the advanoes 1'-=-He does Dot charge 

any interest. 
A-3521. But he lends the money !-He advances a month's pay to the seaman OD 

ltehaJJ of the oompany. and charg ... oommission to the company and not fD thesea.DlAIl. 

A-3022. What is the com..misaion 1'-1 believe it is about 5 to '71 per oent. 
A-8623. How many companies employ these brokera 1'-1 believe all the companies 

except the B. I. S. N. and P. I; O. The broker does not supply the oreW' noW' except 
when he is called upon to auist a &era", who has Dot been able to make up his full quota. 
It is only thEn th&the aaeistiI the 8f!I'G'4g. 

A-8624. What staB do these brokers have 1'-1 think they have about five or six g1uJt 
~. a oashier and three or four clerks. 

A-352fi. You have a list of m-tmga and butlers !-Yes. 
A-3526. Do they not occupy a position similat;, to jobbers in mills with regard to mill. 

hand.a 1'-1 do not know the system in the mills. 

A-3527. Bave you not hea.rd of the mdudGms supplying mill-hands !-1 am sorry. 
I oould not eay what the system is. 

A·3628. I take it that under the present system you have got a register of &t.f'Gflgl 
and butlers and they supply you with most of the seamen required 1-Yea, that is so. 

A·3529. With regard to the amount of compensation payable to a workman under 
the Workmen's CompeDsation Act, is there any difference between the maximum 
and minimum. amounta payable formerly under the Engliah Act and those payable a. 
present under the, Indian Act 1-1 have not compared the amounts payable in the two 
eases and I do Dot know whether there is any dift'erence. But it is mOre satisfactory 
for the men to have the Indian Act. becatUJe they can get their compensation in Bombay 
and if they are not satisfied they can appeal to the Com.mi.saioner in Bombay. 

A-3530. How can a man employed in a cargo boa.t which haa no agents here in 
Bombay get oompenaation in case of a.ccident'l-If he is aigned on in Bomba.y there 
must be an agent here. 

A·3631. nOes the shipphtg office insist on the owner of boat depositing a certain 
amouut in advance in case a necessity arises for paying compensation 'i-No. we do not 
do that. 

A·3532. Do you not think it advisable to ask the owners of steamers 'to do 80 i-I 
hardly'think 8 •• 

A·3Ol3. Suppose a man .comes from the Punja.b and is engaged in a Japanese CargO 
boa.t. H he had. to get compensatioD, how could hedo-it !-We have never heard of any 

. cases where the shipping oompany has not pa.id oompensa.tion. 
A·3534. Do you not think it advisable to ask these shipping companies to deposit a 

certain amount for oompensation 1-We have never found that neceuary. I do not 
think it will be necessary to do that. 

A·3635. Sir Victor 8auorm: Do other countries do that 1-1 do not think they do. 
A·3636. Mr. Lallji: Have you'had experience of any other country !-!..At any rate 

I have never heard of that being done. 
A·3li37. In your memorandum it is at&ted that the supply of labour exceeds. 

the demand. Why then do you want brokers to assist in recruitment !-Aa a matter 
of fact we get on mostly without broken and they are called' upon only to assist any 
aerang who ha. not been a.ble to make up his seamen. ' 

A·3538. With regard to housing you say that five or six people live in a smgle room. 
Have you seen those rooms !-No. I believe they are living like that. 

A·36::9. How then did you sa.y that their health w&8 "cry good when )!OU have not 
I8en their houses even !-I aaid that the general health of the 88IolDen compares f .. "our. 
ably with the general health of men on shore: 

A.3640 •• You spoke of a scheme for building houses for these seamen. How I!lDg has 
this been under COll~deratiOD !-1 think .. bout two years. 
A·~~l. Jir. Cliff: ID your memorandum you have described. the duties of the special 

l'8orwting officer. Has he any other duties to do besides those mentioned here !-
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iMr •. Sonalker): Besides. those dg,tiea he has generaUy to biveBtigate complaints Qf 
'MameD. which are generally made to him. He .1110 oanielon correspondence}with the 
Calcutta Shipping Office. 

A-3M2. Can a new recruit get OD your register as a leading hand or & H'fMIIJ 
or .. 'butler '-If .. tindal ia promoted. 80S a 6f!:N1'1lg he ca.n be regiltered. 

-:4.354:3. Have you a.u.y oontrol over the number of new recruits that come .. 
.seamen f-No. 

A-3M4. Have you adopted a polioy eimiJar to that adopted in Calcutta 1-1 do not 
know what polioy is followed in Caloutta.. 

A.·35.6. In Calcutta they tell us that the number of new recruits was reduced under the 
-orders of the shipping master. Are you giving any ord818 in order to reduce the number 
.of new reoruits in Bombay f.-{Mr. Sonalker) : No. 

A·3546. Does the polioy pUl'8lled at present lead to the caeaalization of BeameD 
ta.bour or to the de,c84ueJiza.tion of seamen labour; in other words, are you in any way 
restricting the number.of seamen available for employment !-No. 

A-.3SJ7. I understand ,that .. B!f'Gn(I being Dext on turn. for employment under the 
P. 4; O. i8 w80rned about a month in aciv80nC8. Ca.n you tell me whether he receives 
any pay prior to the actual lligning on '-I am not concerned with the P. 4; 0. 
l"8crllitment. 

A-3MB. c.n you tell me the bosis of pay of ghat ''''.'IIf' I-I do net knew. 
A·3M9. Sir .tIlaantlu MIWI'G/I: We hove a ototement hen> from Meooro. Chichgar ""d 

'Co •• Shipping Broken wherein they say "Ever sinoe the substitution of a special 
recruiting officer we have DO ha.nd in the recruitment of orews." Is that a proper state .. 
ment of the position ?-(Mr. Robottom): Yea; I believe so. 

A-3550. Then Why do you say that the brokers are Bometiniea used 1-As 1 s8oy, when 
... (J1!I'tJft{1 oannot make up his Cl,eW" he goes to the broker for aseiatanoe and the 
broker aasista him in getting hiI oreW". There are oases where the Bt8GngB apparently 
cannot get men themselves and they oall u'pon the broker to asaist them in gettiDg 
ll!en. 

A.3SS1. Sir Yic:Ior S .. ,""": Has not that b~ happening since let July 1929 I-Y.., 
• A.3552. Are MeII8Z8. Chiehgor aud Co. doing thio work since the lot of July I-Yes, 

when they are oalled upon to assist. 
A.a553. But they stote definitely he,.. that they hove no hood !-They hove no band 

unleas they are oalled upon to assist. 
A-3554:. So they have a lumd in obtaining the crew whet), they are oalled upon to do 

80 ?-Y-ea. ft 

A-3556. Mr. ABavle: In your memorandum under the heading .. Hea.lth .. you say 
"Provision is made for compla.inta from sea!Den regarding bad or insufficient food or 
water and for oompenea.tion thereior to the seamen." You must be awa.re that many 
representations in rega.rd to the supply of bad food were ma.d.e. .May 1 know whether. 
they ever got oompensation, or wh80t did you do in those cases '-I personally h.a.w. not 
received. 80ny oomplaint about bad food. I believe Mr. Curry 8olao has not received 
complainte-if at all it must have been very seldom-because I remember asking him 
on that point and he said that it wa.s practioally unknown for the men to oomplain a.bout 
their food. 

A-3566. Did you get representa.tions from the Seamena' Union with regs.rd to this 
matter 1-1 do not remember having received a.ny complaints about food. I ma.y state 
"that the food is inspected by the shipping master at the beginning of a voyage. 

A.3557. Have you received any complaints about the insuffioiency of food that is given 
to them '-I ha.ve aever received any oom'plainta of that aort. 

A-3M8. DitDtJ" CMtatJn La".' la there a. difference in the qua.ntity of food given to 
thc Indian sea.men and the EW'Opea.D. seamen ?-The food is difierent in each case. 

A.3559. 1 om speaking of the quantity. Take, for instance. sugar. Is there any 
difference in the quantity ?-I h80ve not compared each item like that; but it is altogether 
• different food. 

A-3560. Mr. A8a:vre: Under the bea.ding U Trade Combinations .. you 8&y .. It will be 
'1een •. ' ••.• that the majority of the seamen in the deck a.nd angine room dl!pllrtmenta 
do not belong to the Unions ..•... n Have you got the report of the union ?-Yes. 

A.S561. Do you knoW' th80t 8olmost 8011 the men in the deck and engine room 
.d.cpa.rtmenta are members of the union t-I do not think 80. 



A-3562. Who gave you this information tha.t the majority of the men in the deck and: 
engine room departmen1B are not members of the union '-We deal with the men every" 
day. and we ask them.. 

A-3563. Do you knoW' that nearly 5,364 membe1'8 of the engine room and 6,246 of the
deck are memben of the union '-I do not know about that. 

A.3064. With regard to strikes and lock-outs. will you tellu where was the strike
amoogst seamen t-AB "'8 say here, there ha.ve been no proper atrikee. 

A-3565. Do you know the reaaOD. why there is no strike now !-1 suppose the men are
aatisfied. 

A-3566. HAve not representationa been made through the union; if they were
aa~fied no complll.inta would have been made t-I think the men themselves are 
generally aatisfied with their wages amd the treatment generally. . 

A.3567. Will you tell us whether complaints have been received £.om the union by
your office or not I-We receive eom~inta. from the Union. 

A.3568. Then how do you say that they bave no complaints !~If they had they would 
have penonally come to US,. . 

A-3669. Do you not knOW' that they have a registered. Union and that it is Dot their
duty to go peJ'8ODally but that they go through the Union 'I-I do not know what they 
say to the Union. 

A.3670. You have received several times ~resentati0D8 lhrough the Union 1-
YeI. sometimes. 

A-3D?l. Yoa cannot therefore 8&y that they have no grievance 1-As r say, the men~ 
seem to be generally satisfied with their wages and conditiODB generally. 

A.3672. Divuft. Cham4tt. LaD .. Even when ~ere is unemployment 1-Unemployment 
is another point. It is true that there are a number of unemployed; that cannot 
be helped. •. 

A-= 613. Mr • ..4Mt'le.' With reg&rd to wages, up to 1922tbe men were getting increased 
wages but from 1923 their wages have been decreased. What is this due to 1-Exc]uding' 
the P. 4; O. Company the other companies" rate&: of wages were slightly higher than 
the last mtel fixed in 1923. 

A.iD74. Mr. Joilli:. It;is less now '1-YeB~ but it is more than what it was at ,the time-
of the war.. _ ,. . • 

A-3575. Mr. A8GvZe.. Do other companies offer leas W"agee than the P ... O. 
often '-They do.. . 

A-3676. How do you say that the people of other companies are satisfied when they' 
get I ... wages than the wag .. given by the P. & O. !-It depends upon the standard. 
of men. I think the P. & O. get th.e best man.; I think they get a better mrm 
because they pay for him. 

A·3577. la it not a fact that in the absence of any union of seamen and as reoruitment
entirely reste4 with the brokers the rates of wages were reduced by 10.to 16 per cent. in 
1923 '-The wag" were fixed at a conference of shipowners in 1923. Those -wagee were
.• lightly lower than the wages fixed about 1920 but they were a good deal higher than the· 
wages which 'Were in force before and during the war. 

A..3578. A cut of 10 to i5 per cent. 'Was made in 1923 1-lt was not,.a much as that. 
A-3579. Di1CGft. Chamafl Lall .. Do you know what the .figure was 1-No, ,but I have· 

.een the wages; I believe the reduction waa very small. 
A-S580. DitrGtI CAamfJft LaU: Will you kindly supply us figures showing t}:le number

of ",,4"98 and butlers who are actua.lly emplol od nd those that are UDUlIplo, ed and 
obtain aiao information of a similar nature lr<lm the P. & O. and B. 1. 8. N. ('ompanies' 

A-3f81. TAe C1tairtn4ft.: The Commission would like to knoW' whether there is any 
movement to decaaualize seamen'ala.boUl, or on the other hand whetherthepolioy is. 
intending to increase the caaualizatlon; that is to say. the proportion between the 
number of men employed at any one time and the proportion OD the lista of would-be· 
sailon '-We have got no register of the unemployed. seamen; we maintain registers 
only in the cue of 8m1ftg" and butlers. We cannot give the Dumber of unemployed •. 
We do not have any influence on inoreasing or reducing the number of seamen. ' 

A-3~8~. We were told that in Calcutta tberebae been a reduction of about 6,000 in the· 
liate '-There bas been. no reduction here. • 

A-3583. Therefore the number of men over whom the work haa ~ be spread Is not. 

Id~in~ing in ~om~y: ~ut perhaps ~creasina: '-:-Yea; it is ,IlOt ~ishing. 811 far a.B~ 
a.uow. . . ' 
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A-3584:, And the steps recently taken have done notbing to bring the indlUtry of 
-shipping to a. position where more regular employment can be given ?-AI I say, we are 
-only dealing with 8t:rG1IfI1I and butle1"8 j we recommend employment in rotation. 

A-3C85. Have you any figures which would enable 118 to understand the p08ition iD 
Bombay as regards unemployment 1-1 undemtand tha.t there iB unemploymant just 

moW' OD account of the trade depression. 
A-35B6. The shipping trade &1W'&Y8 does tluotu.8.te ?-The unemployment.is not 

,-greater, I think, th .. n usual at timea of depression. 

A-8087. What we would like to knOW' is whether the tendeno;r in Bombsy is the same 
-&11 it is in Calcutta. or whether anything is being done 'l-NotWng is being done in that 
·reapect to increase or decrease the Dumber of men. • 

A-S 188, Will you give U8 figu1'e! to enable 08 to uude1'lJtand at anyone time 011 an 
.averagehow Dl&oy seamen are at sea compared with the total Dumber of seamen 'I-You 
'want figures in respect of IJerang. only 'I _ 

A-3589. C&n you give os figuree iD reapect of 8eNJ'ng8 &nd butlers ?-Yea. 
A-3690. Tha.t would en.a.ble 011 to judge whether the present system is a good one or 

"not. &oDd whether any further steps should be taken. to limit the field of recruitment 80 
·that there can be more continuous employment ?-We have taken no stepa to limit the 
.field of recruitment. 
. PAs C1&a:irmGn: We ha.ve made enquirieB both from Calcutta and from the Central 
'Government 80 that we CB-n be quite clear on that point. whether the position is improving 
·or getting worse or whether it merely remaios stationwoy. We wa.nt to get an idea. &8 to 
hoW' long. on the average, the men have to wait between one period of employment and 

.another. 
(The witn ..... withdrew.) 

Mr. MOHAMMED EBRAHIM, Serang, Acung General Secretary, 
Mr. A. B. MORAES, Join! Secretary, and Mr. P. G. KANEKAR, 

• Adviser, representing the Indian Seamen's Union. 

A-3.591. 'I'M Ohaim&tJ1I.: Have any of you served as 8eamen '-(Mr. Ebrahim): 
I hftove been a seaman for about 30 years. The other two witnesses have not been 

,Ieamen_ 
A.35f12. What is the date of the formation! of the Indian Seamen's Union f

The preaentunion was formed in 1926; before that date there was a union of the saloon 
-department only which was. formed in 1919 • 

..:\.-3593. What is the membership '-12.007 saloon workers, 5,367 engine room 
workers, 6.246 deck workers, making 22,620 in all; that is the present membenhip of 

·the union. 
. A.3" 94. And that membel'8hip is out of a total, as you tell us in your Qlemorandum 

·of about 70.000 seamen in Bombay '-Yea. 
A·a5;)n. We observe that there are two unions representing ·bhe ee&men of Bombay 1-

There ia another union called. t.he Bombay Seamen's Union in which only .. loon workers 
,areinoluded, no deck and e.ngine room workent. OurumonincludeeaJl claesesof worken: 
woon, deck and engine room. When the Indian Seamen's union W88 first formed it 

·inoluded only saloon workel'l. but it was re-org&Diaed in 1926 and the deck aDd engine 
room worken were then included. 

A.3196. Was tb' the point of difference between your union and the Bombay 
.&amen'. union, that they preferred to include only saloon workers f-There i. that 
. .difference &9 to sphere of work. but there is also another difference: ours g an indepen.· 
..dent union while we have reason to 811Bpect that the other onion' was let up by the 
employerB iD order'to defeat our union. 

A.359'7. I notioed that It&tement in your me.m.orandum; of oourse we shall hear frOm 
the other union what their point of view is. But with regard to your own union. I think 
, have it clearly now that you inolude aaloon workers as weD .. deck workers aDd other 
~olU8e8 of workers: the whole body of leamen .. the term ia generally ued '-Yea. 

A·SaDS. With regard to the 70,000 seamen whioh you teD tu there are of an ranka 
~and oategori81 in Bombay, OaD you tell me hoW' ma.ny of that 70,000 on the average 
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we employed ~d how many unemployed atone time 1-0ne-thirdof that 70.000 are 
-employed and two.thirds are unemployed. That is. of course. an a.pproximate figure. 

A.3'i99. I unde1'Btand you to say that in the present state of trade there is only 
-employment at a.ny one time for one-third of the total number of seamen, and in your 
-memorandum your claim is tha.t that employment should. be spread over the whole body 
80 that aJl should get an equal ohance of engagement ?-Yea. by turns. 

A.3600. That would mean that on the a.verage & seaman would only get one year's 
-employment in three years; there would be two years gap between each of his engage
ments if they were sprea.d abBOlu~ly equa.lly over the whole body !-Yes. 

A-3601. Do you think it is desirable tha.t there should be so many seamen waiting for 
-engagements that it would only be possible for er:.ch of them to obtain an engagement . 
in one year out of three! We &retold, forin8tanoe. that in Calcutta they a.reendea.vour
ing to reduDe the Dumber of seamen, OD the registers 80 tha.t more constant employment 
-oa.n be given to those who. rema.in as seamen 1-If employment is given by turns, if a man 
is discharged after one year's service instead of serving continuously for four or five 
years, lIB happens a.t present, there will be leaa unemployment. 

A-3602. Th.e.t is to say you would wish such employment &8 there is to be equally 
sprea.d-over the whole body of 70,000 !-Yea, and there should be no further reoruits 
for the time. beiDg. 

A-3603_ Reading your memorandl1Dlt l take it th.e.t the second main point is tha.t you 
.ask for the full application of the recommendations of the Clow report !-{Mr •. Kanekar) : 
Yes. 

A-3604. And you wish that to be applied to the Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Co. as well a.a the other shipping companies !-(Mr. Ebrahim) : Yes. The 

-engine room and deck workers are changed after one year but in the saloons they are 
.kept on year after year, and in consequence there is great disContent among the saloon 
workers. . 

A-3605. I have just been informed that you, Mr. Ebrahim, were yourseH a member 
<of the Clow Committee t-Yea. 

A·3&06. And joined in thoae recommendations '-Yes. 
A-S607. Therefore what you put before the Commission, which I &om sure wHl ha.ve 

their consideration, is that although the Government of India. has partia.lly applied the 
ftOOlIlII\endations, it has not applied them in full and you ask that they should be applied' 
as a whole. Since the Report of the Clow Committee the Government has taken one 
.step. at any rate, in the appointment of this Special Reoruiting Officer. You say in your 
memorandum. that no doubt hiB appointment W88 an efiective check on the evils of the 
broker system in selection of seamen, but the advantages which have reaulted &re 80 

meagre tba.t they have not in a.ny material wa.y improved the conditionp of engagement 
.Alld reoruitment. Do you maintain before the Comm.isBion tha.t the experience of' the 
laat five months has shown no improvement in recruitment !-It has made BOme improve
ment in diminiahing the bribery a.nd the payments that have been made, but it has not 
made an improvement in the equal Bprea.dover of the employment so far as aeran'16 and 
butlel'fl""are concerned. Officen stm pick up men; the selection still remains with the 
"8h.ipping authorities; they favour 80me men in the way of continuous employment and 
that makes it worse for the rel'Jt. • 

A-3608. Mr. CIow: Suppose you system. was adopted, as the Chairman haa 
-explained, it would :mean that every ftnIng would have one year's work and two year', 
idleneu !-After the seaman haa served the tint year. he will go back home after being 
discharged and will wait for hie turn when the other people come back. 

A-3609. If, aa you aay. there &re three .. ertJng" for every job, on an average a man . 
will be idle for two-third. of the time !-Yea, but not exactly for one year and two 
years. 

A·3010. On an average !-Yes. 
A·S611. Do YOG not think that would tJe: a very bad system. !-It would be much 

better tha.n the pl'8llent aystem. . 
A·3612. Why!-At present one man gete oontinuoulI e~ployment while another 

man doe. not get employment for seven years. 
A-S613. But do you not think it would be better if &8 ma.ny men as possible got very 

nearly oontinuous employment and the others were forced into some other oocupa.tion !
The beat way would be to atop fresh recruitment, 80 that there would not be m.uch 
enOO1D'1lgelllent to other people to oome; men ehould only be ta.keD from the ngitter 
aeeamen.. 



A.Ml4- Do you _ with me that ellom' .hould be made to redu .. the number of 
seamen looking for jobl 'I-Yea. that is desira.ble; but further recruitment caD only her 
stopped by registering all the seamen and selecting men only from that list. 

A-36Ui. Do you not think that al8&man who hM only two or three months' holiday 
is likely to be more efficient than a man who is looking out for a job for two or three
yean Y-Jf he reata for some years he may be in better health and more efficient. 

A.3616. But a man who has only two or three months' unemployment at a time
will be betW paid !~Y ... 

A-3617. You remember that the Committee recommended that the officers I!lhouIci 
be at liberty to choose Hl"MI{J' from those who had been Dot more than three months out 

. of employment 'l-Yes. 

A-36IS. But th&t reqommendation is not the eaIne aB the reoommendatiou now 
made by the union. Does the union agree "W'ith that recommenda.ti~n of the Committee
or not 'I-I do not agree; it is impracticable. 

A·36ID. Why do you think it is impracticable t-There are a number of seamen. 
·who ha.ve not been employed. for a number of years and preference is given to fresh men 
over their heads. 

A-3620. In your supplementary memofa.ndum· you complain that ~he wagea &re very 
inadequate and that it is hard to live on the wages j but in your first memorandum. when. 
you are pleading for this rotation system, you say tu seamen can very well dord a. 
holiday as they will have acoumul&ted lome savings. Do the Beamen Come back with· 
savings !-Yea. ' 

A-3621. How long do their savings last ?-It. depends upon the circtllll8tances; if" 
the man stays in Bomb&y it will not last long; if he goes to his native place it willlMt 
for a longer time---4 to 6 months. 

A-3622. The pay is not inadequate provided a man can BeCUre' fairly continuous .. 
employment !-PrOvided he gets continual employment, of course he can save, but his. 
savings become exhaWJted during unemployment. 

A.3623. In other words. if your system were adopted and men were unemployed. 
for ,long periods, the pay would be inadequate !-Yea. 

A.3624. Mf', JOB"';: Aa regards workmen's compensation do you experience 
any difficultiea as to seamen on coasting steamers !--Seamen on coasting steamen are 
taken up without any agreements and if they &re injured they are not entitled. to any 
compensation. 

A.3625. These coasting steamers are generally registered not in India but in tbe
United KiDgdom I-Yea. 

A.3626. What remedy do you suggest for the difficulty caused by crewe being
broUght from Caloutta to Bombay !-There should be two separate registers for Calcutta. 
and Bombay and in Bombay only seamen on the Bombay register should be taken. 

A·3627. Have thesela8C4r. to pay a fee when they are discharged I-Yes, one rupee. 
A·3628. Do they get a reoeipt for that !-No •. 
A·3629. Who take. that ropee !-The olerk of the Shipping Haater takua on .. 

rupee at the time of discharging. • . . 
A·3630. TA. Olla,,,,,,,,, : That is the office oharge for the oert.ificate !-No. Extra 

RI. 3 are charged for a. oertifi.cate. 
A-3631. Mr. JOB"';: Why do they".not give a receipt !-Tbere is no practioe of 

giring a. receipt. . " " . 
A·3632. Have you any diflicalty with regard to the Shipping Offi .. it.elf !-The 

present Shipping Office is at a distance of about· 3 milee from the docks, which causes 
muoh inconvenience to seamen; the Shipping Office should be.. near the dockB as 
po88ible. 

A.30aS. Is there any 1liflioulty experienced. on account of the advances given by 
the broker under the Merahant Shipping Aot whioh presoribea that at the time of signing. 
on a man should get an advance 1-ln aotuaJ practice it ill 8Ometim,ee paid " days 
afterwards and consequently t,here is great diiliculty. 

A·S6M. Are you aatisfied with the rationS that are given !-Some articles of food 
are inltrllicient in quantity, such as mutton, sugar, tea. go,", which are insufficient for" 
Indian lea.men. . 

A.3636. Aa regaro. aooommodation the Merebant Shipping Aot provideo that ... 
far aa European seamen are concerned they should have 60 cubic feet, while fOl' 1Ddi.n. 
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seamen it prescribes 3& cubic feet. Wha.t do you think of this discrimina.tion 1-It is So 

hardship to Indian seamen that there is insufficient accommodation; the Indian seamen 
should be given the same accommodation a.e the English seamen. 

A~636. What ani your relations with the Peninmla.r and Oriental Steam 
Naviga.tioD Company 1-In respect of saloon workers there is trouble between the union 
and the Peninsular and Oriental Steam. Navigation C()mpany. 

A-3637. Mr. JO&hi: As rega.rds your articles of agreement. 'if the Lucar seamen 
do not serve for the period mentioned, they are fined i is that true I-Yes. 

A.363S. Do the companies underta.ke a similar responsibility of giving you employ-
ment for a particular period !-No. . 

A-3639. What is your suggestion in that respect '-The agreement should be 
binding on both parties. 

A.3640. In your service sheet there iB a column for remarks regarding the quality of 
work done and the cha.rac:ter of the sea-man; have you anything to Bay on that point ,
Sometimes even after a Bervice of 20 yea.rs or so .. man gets a very bad mark on the 
service Bheet and it makes it very hard for him to secure employment afterwards. That 
column should be a.bolished. 

A·3641. MYII Power': I should like to know how acourate are the figures as to the 
monthly oost of food for a sailor on shore which are referred to under difterent paragraphs 
in your memorandum !-The articles of food for people of different Provinces are 
different. During times of unemployment a man has to live on a very spare diet, but 
that should not be taken as a standard. 

A.3642. What do you say is the minimum upon which a. se&man oan live in 
Bomba.y '-Food for a man oosts at least Rs. 21 or 22. 

A·3643. Mr. A8avZe: Is bribery still going on I-Yes. 
A·3644. Who takes the bribes '-The 't;f'O/1&{/ takes money from the men who are to 

be employed under him. The ship's officer or the broker then has to be 'paid. Of course, 
there are some offiool'l on ships who are free from this bribery. but others take bribes. 
The ,erang represents to the men that the officer haa to be gratified by paying him. some
thing. The men have no means of knowing the facta, they have to believe the ,erattg. 
because the lIer/J7I{I goes to the officer and talks to him and something transpires between 
them. The facts are unknown to the men. There is bribery at present. 

A·3646. Did you not ms.ke representations as regards . this bribery to the shipping 
authorities &8 well as to the Police Commissio~er '1~ Yes, we did. 

A·3646. What do you propose to do '-If the Police prepare a case against them, 
we ebaU take the matter up. 

A.3647. Were these advances given to the seamen near the.shipping office DJ: outside 
the shipping office !-Ine.ide the shipping office. 

A.3648. Did the Polioe Commissioner say it was not within his jurisdiction 'I-Yes. 
All this occurs.in the shipping office which is not within the jurisdiction of the Police; 
it is not on the publio street:; it is in the offioe and 80 the Police oannot take 
any steptJ. 

A·3649. la there any fresh recruitment of seamen at present '-Yes, OD every . 
ateamer several new men are taken on. , 

A·S650. You have sa.id in anewer to Mr. Clow that when a seaman returns -from 
service his savings willlaat him 4 to 6 months if he lives in biB village; but how long ha.s 
he to Berve to be able to save that &mount 'I-He must haove served at leaat one yea.r in 
order to be able to save so muoh. 

A·3651. Where the reoruitment is done by the compa.nies themselves, does the 
broker still take away those men '-Yes, the broker interferes even now as regards 
employment. Some cOmpanies ha.ve aaid to the Assistant Shipping Officer that tbe 
broken interfere with the recruitment; that is 110 with regard to tbe British India. Steam 
Navigation and other compa.nies. 

A·3662. HM there reoently been suoh a. OMe I-Yes, the union people are harassed 
by the brokers. In one O&8e a lIerotag W&8 refused employment by the brokers became 
he waa working as one of the secretaries of the union; a complaint WBII afterwards aent 
by the union to the Assistant Shipping Master. 

A·S653. What did he reply '-No repl~ W&I received. 
A·SOM. Is it a. faot that almost all the deck and engine room lleamen are members 

of your union '-Yes. they '&re. with the exception of a few PtmjlJbil and Pat/un ••• 

KO r 16-15 • 
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A.3655. Whon was the I .. tstrike 1-1919. 
A-3656. Is it Dot & fact that since this union has been formed the union authorities . 

have been trying to induce the men not to go on strike 1-Yea. 
A-36G7. Is it not a fact that you have sent all grievances to the Shipping Master 

&8 well as to Government t-Yes. 
A.3658. Do you know how many complaints have been made 1-20 or 25 recently. 

other th&Il previous OOel. 

A-3659. Will you give the Commission a statement about that to·morrow (It the dD.y 
after I-Yea. 

A.3660. Whet wages were paid to saloon workers in 1915 I-A _ would get 
Rs.60. . 

A.3661. I see in a statement whioh has been submitted to the Commission it is given 
as Ra. 40 1-1 myself received Ra. 60 in 1915. 

A·3662. Whon were the wages out I-In 1923. 
A·3663. Whet W&8 the oaUBe I-The brokers and the shipping master told the men 

that one or two ships had Dot taken crews from Bombay, and sa.id: .. Therefore it is· 
better for you to take smaller wages than that ships should not take crews from Bombay; 
you h&d better put yout finger impressions OD these documents". They reduced the 
wages by that means. The Peninsular and OrientaJ. Steam Navigation Company was 
the only company which did not reduce wagea. 

A·36M. Mt'. lAllp: H the SerGflgS, butlers and brokers were abolished, would you 
be able to supply men to the shipping companies t-Yee. 

A·3665. Whet have the SOBmen to pay to the broksre in order to get employment 1-
Those who come back from voyages and are able to pay as bribery Re. 30,40 or 50 get 
employment immediately; those who have been &Shore for a long time, being without 
money, cannot pay anything, and do not get employment. 

A·3666. Mr. Olif!: Is the principle of sharing work advocated in order to avoid 
favouritism l--(Mr. Kanekar): Yes. 

A·3667. I think you advocate thet there should be registration of seamen I-Yes. 
A·3668. Would the tmion propose along with the schsme of registration that .. period 

should be allowed for a.1l the seamen to register who desired so to do, and then no more 
should be able to register a.ftel' a stated period t-So long &8 the present unemployment 
continues. 

A.3669. Is it the desire of the seamen that there should be no more seameD 
registered than are required I-No. All must be registered. 

A·3670. Would you be in favour Of no more recruitment being allowed until such 
time a.e the numbers have been decreased to the requirements t-Yes, I should be iD. 
favour of that. 

A.367!. We are informed that as far as recruitment at Bombay is concerned the 
firemen &re recruited from the PGII&tvM, the aa.loon stewards from the GoaMst, and the deck 
hands mainly /rom around Bomhay I-No. That ill the _ ouly with the P. '" O. 
Company. 

A·3672. Taking tho .. three 01 ...... what holiday do they desire after being a year at 
sea ., It is put in this way. tha.t a seamaD a.fter a period of service wants to return to his 
native pla.oe. May I take it that these three class .. a.U wan1i, .. holiday I-Y ... 

A·3673. Whet period of holiday would meet "the general desire 1-3 or 4 monthe· 
holiday after .. year's service. 

A·3674. Is that applioeble to· a.U the three o\assee to whioh I ha .. referred I-Y ... 

A.3676. And may the CommiaeiOll take it that the statement in your memoranda 
with regard to the establishment of a bureau with the aasistanoe named therein upre88ed 
the gen.eral demand of the membera of 10111' union t-Yes. 

A·3678. Mr. Ahmed: You were.. member of the Clow Committee, whioh h&S 
.... dsmned the lyatem of brokers and recommended its abolition I~M<. Ebrahim): Y ... 

,A·S67? Th.a.t system has not been aboliahed for the last &even yea.rs, and that· is 
your grievanco t-Yea. . 

A·3678. You wanted that a State Employment Bureau for Seamen should be 
eetablished immediately I-Ye .. 

A-367\1. :that has not been d ..... a.nd that ill another grievoDoe of yooral-Y ... 
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A.S680. How many boUl"B ha"" the Beamen to work 't-From nine to twelve hours, 
according to the nature of the officer. If the officer is good he will give them easier hOUl"B. 
Usually they are working from morning to evening with on1y two hours' interval for 
taking food. ' 

A-86SI. What is the condition as regards hours in other countries '-I do not know 
that. 

A-3682. Aa reg.ros accommodation, the seamen of other oountries are given a. place 
in the saloon; wha.t is the practice here 'I-They are given a separate pJace in the deck, 
but the accommodation is leBs spaciouB than that given to sea.men, of ,other countries. 

A.3683. As regaTds food and olothing, how do you compare with other countries; 
what will be the comparative costa't-1 O&DDot say. 

A·36M. There is a great daal 01 dilIeren .. I-Yea. 
A·3685. If the coat of the food given to seamen in India. is Ra. 20, wha.t will be the 

cost in other countries't-We get only" ounces of meat. whereas in other countries 
they get haJf a lb. or more. 

A-3686. As regards vegetables and other things '-Except rioe, flour and dol, in 
other countries they get. larger supply than we get. 

A·3687. Aa regarda .clothing I-We do not. get any olothing. 
A.3688. What do they get in other countries 7-1 cannot say. When & ship goes to 

America we &re given clothing~ but when it returns to England the clothing is taken b&ok 
from us. 

A·36S9. Have you got rest h01l8e8 or centres for the education of your children !-No. 
A.36oo. No reereation grounds either !-No. . 
A.3691. Some of you work for many yea.n; do you get pension. or gratuities !-

We do not get even proper food; how can we get pension or gratuity , 
A·3692. You Btated that tha .... "'"'1. take bribes to lrigher otlioials. Who are they! 

-The Chief Officer and tha Chief Engmeer. 
Phe ChaiNMA .. He did not state that as a fact; he stated that there was a susPicion. 
Mr. Joslli .. He said that lome of them do, but not all. 
A·3693.' Mr. AlImed: AB regards housing, you stated that there &re private lodgings; 

what is their oondition !-We get a small lodging where 50 or 60 of the men put up. and 
each man hae just enough space to put a box and sleep oait. 

A.3694:. You have seen ,other countries; will you kindly tell us whether zou have 
seen in any other country in the world the sort of conditions under which Indiill seamen 
have to live !-No. 

A-369S. You deeire that Government should oome lorward and paIIB n.......ary legis. 
lation to oompel the employers to supply you with &ll that is given to seamen iD. other 
countriel !-Yee. 

A·36oo. You want the same conforte, and you are entitled to it as • matter of 
right!-Yes. 

A·3697. Phe CluJimwm : May I ia.ke it, &8 "& result of what you have told us, that 
you would wish to register the whole of the seventy thousand Beamen at present a.nd to 
divide the employment as near 88 may be p088ible equally between them ?-Yea, 

A.3698. But you would wish by closing recruitment for a time to reduce the total 
number, 10 that more work might come to each person on the register T-Yea. 

A·3699. I take it then, 88 you said that three to four months is the average holiday 
that • man would wish to have after 12 months' voyage, therefore you would wish the 
total to be reduoed from 70,000 to .. bout 30,000 in order to aobieve that object 7-Yea. 

(The witneeaea withdmv.) 

Mr. J. P. LOBO, B.A., LL.B., and Mr. PATRICK DeSA, representatives 
of the Bombay Seamen's Union. 

A·S700. Till ClIa' ...... " : Mr. Lobo. YOQ are appearing in plaee ol~. S. B. de Silva. 
H.A.. LL.B., the Preeident of the Bombay SeameD'S Union !-Yes. . 

A·3701. What is Mr. Patrick DeSa !~H. is tha present 8eoretary of the Union. 
MO T 11>-1110 
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A-3702. Mr. Lobo. may I take it that you have not served as & ae&m&n r 
served as & seaman; I was the Secretary of the Union; I resigned; now t~ 
to help in the matter. I have been in touch with the Union. 

A.3703. The other gentleman, the present- Secretary, has been & seaI$r ~ 
he ha.a been 6 seaman. \ 

A-3704. Would you tell me the date of the forma.tion of your Bomba"", 
Union '-There ha& been a. Seamen's Union among the Go.ne or Christiana a. 
the last 35 ye&rs; but the present union, under ita present name. W88 forme 
15th March 1926. 1 w. 

A-3706. Wouldyou.wll me,the present membership of the Union1'-6.500. ~t. 

A.3706. Are those confined to the &&Ioon !-It is inclusive of saloon. pa.ntl.
18 

j 

g.uey department •. 
A-3707. We have been "told tha.t there are 70,000 seamen in the City of Bomb.,) 

do you agree with that .figure '-I do not, but I am not in & position to say how muc!P;D 
that figure is exaggerated. 

A-3708. Among the members of yom Union, can you ten us how many of them 
are usua.lly employed a.t one time '-2.500 are permanently employed; a larger number 
is unemployed.. 

A-3709. That does not di1fer very 80betantially from the statement that two out of 
three OD the average &re unemployed t-That is correct. 

A.3710. Is it the desire of your union tha.t the employment ehould be equally spread 
over the whole of the registered seamen t-It is our desire that the present seamen OD 

the register should be kept on the register but that no new recruits should be enlisted. so 
that alter some time there may be service available at shorter intervals t~n at pzesent. 

A·3711. I take it. after reading your memorandum. where you refer to the arrangement 
of direct engagement by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, that 
you are satisfied with that syatem !-Yee; "WO are. The unfortunate thing ia. during 
the War there was a demand for a larger number of Beamen than existed during the past; 
we had to man alm08taU the ships in the British Mercantile Marinethat touched Bombay; 
and that demand gave rise to an increase in the supply of sea.m.en from 6.000 to about 
8.000 or 9,000. That has created the present difficult situation. We should wish that 
the Wa.r had continued. 

A.37l2. Wha.t is your suggestion t-My suggestion is this: that DO fresh recruits 
should be taken until the number is reduced. There are a large number of men at preeent ; 
when the old men retire, the young men will get service at least after a period of Bill: 
months'real 

A·3713. Do you not think that it is possible by any mea.n8 short of that or in 
addition to that to reduce the number of people waiting so long for employmentf-The 
oonditioD8 in Bo.bay are auch that there is no BOOpe for employment elsewhere. The 
union has been trying ita level best to induce the members to take to various jobs, but 
we have not succeeded 80 far. 

A.3714. In your memorandum you say that the Peninsular and OrientalSteamNavi. 
gation Company U has not definitely recognized the necessity of d.istribution according to 
turna; .but thanka to the Superintendent Purser. Mr. W. Gordou, the· union has been 
allowed. to call the members of the service after a period of one year." 18 that "n urange .. 
ment arrived at between- you t-Yea. We have been given such facilities partioularly 
during Mr. Gordon's time i but the union wants that the Company should recognize 
the right of the union to caU back inen who have been in service for a particular period. 
80 as to give chancea of employment to others who have been unemployed for a partioular 
period. Till now that hu not been done. , . 

A·3716. That ill a praotical arrangemept which haa been made now t-Yes. with a 
view to meet the preient situation. . 

A·3716. Inlour memorandum you.uggest that recruitment to the variOUl olaasee of 
seamen shoul be made directly through the respective uniona; or in other words you 
want to have a monopoly of recruitment t-The saloon service has been exolusively re· 
oruited from the Indian Christians from th~ very beginning of the mercantile marine. I 
had a conference with the representatives of the several unions in 1926 when we tried to 
amalgamate them .U into one union. They would not oonaent to amalgamation un1e8II 
the variOnt linea of service were divided among the different unioD8. 80 that deck and 
engine creWII might be recruited from other than Indian Christians. and Indian ChriatiaDII 
might monopolize the saloon service. There was .lso one re&8on for this propoaal. The 
w.~ of life at hdi&n Chriatiane were ditlerent from thOle of others. From the eoonomi_o 
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&O!~3:: t!:;, it wa.s thought that this method of recruitment would diminiSh the volume 
U.uaIIy they yment. 
taking food. Is it the policy of your union to confiDe itself to a particul&I' ClUB t-Yes. 

A 3681 ~.nning we admitted to our union members who were not in the saloon service. 
that . J only very few. The union wanted to discourage the admission of members 

A 36 2 Dot saloon crews, 80 that within four or five months of the starting of the union 
. ti.. ~. ,lothing to do with other classes of people. 
b~t the a~a. The membership of your unioD. is about 6,500 t-Yea. 
A_368~19. What proportion of the total crew engageS in the saJoon. pantry and 80 on, 

what w·n include in your union' Will that be 50 or 70 per cent. t-Our union contains 
~hirda of the total crew engaged in these departments. 

~·r.3720. You claim that'n regard to this class of seamen your union has t~.thirds 
.,of them as members !-Yes, we do. 

A.3721. Mr. Clow: In your memorandum you 88.y that the advances to be made to 
the seamen should be made by the Unions 80 that it might bring to them a. handsome 
revenue. How will you get the revenue I-I understand that the companies pay the 
brokers a certain peroentage of the sum advanoed as commission. The companies fear 
that the men may not turn up after they &re signed on and pay a certa.in percentage to 
the broker who takes the riak. We want that the right of advancing money to the seamen 
should be given to the union and that the broker's commission should be given to the 
union. 

A-3722. You suggest that the union should be allowed to do the same service as the 
broken do now. and get the s&me return &8 they get. Yes, but there is this difference. 
The union is an org&niza.tion oontrolled by the seamen themselves. The money tha.t is 
now paid to the oontractor is wasted and is of no benefit to the seamen. On the other 
hand if the union gets the money it will utilize it for welfare wprk among seameD. 

A-3723. But why should you be given this percentage of coDllDission! Why should 
not the seamen be given the full amount !-'l'he funds of the union are for the benefit 
of the seamen. 

,A·3724. Why not then take the whole amount of the advance !-At present after 
pa.ying the seamen their full advance amount. the company pays a.n extra amount as 
commission to the broker. We want only that amount to be paid to us. 

A.3725. But the brokei is doing. the same service as you want to do !-Butin times 
of orisis the union as an organization of seamen themselves will be able to do more than 
any broker. 

A-3726. Mr. AAmed: Yours is not a 'profiteering concern as the broker's. Your 
objeot is to help the seamen !-Yes. that is correct. 

A·3727. Mr. OIow: You 88y that the brokers are tc useless parasites" f-Yes. 
A·3728. And you want to be parasites yourselves '-No. The union belongs to 

the seamen. and under the proposed arrangement what is now lost to the broker will 
be gained by the seamen themselves through their union. 

A-3729. PM OAa.innan: You want direct employment without the intermediary 
contractor coming in !-Yea, just as it is the case with the Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company. • 

&·3730. Mr.Olow,: la that quite fair for the union to ta.k:e a percentage fr.om the 
men 'I-No, not from the men, but from the oompe.ny whioh now pa.ys it to the broker. 

A-3731. But ultimately that has to come from the men t-No, besides the amount 
tha.t is paid to the men the company pays a percentage as commiuion to the broker. 
And we want that tbis ahould be given to us 80 that we might utilize that for weHare 
work among _ seamen. 

&-3732. Mr. A8tJVle : In your memorandum you refer to seamen recruited for the 
saloon and other semcee residing in residentia.l olubs in Bombay. By whom &re these 
olub. governed 1-By the 1ll&naging oommittees of the olubs concerned. Every village 
in Goa haa its club in Bombay and there are sometimes five or six hundred poople in 
auch olubs. Only the unemployed live in those clubs. The employed live elsewhere 
in separa.te houses. 80 t~t it is an asylum for the unemployed. 

&-3733. TM ChtJi'rmcJn.: la that a oo-operative arrangement f-Yea. 
A.37!W. Mr • .dlQvle : What rent do they oharge per seaman f-The rent varies from 

annM 12 to Ra. 2·8-0. The olub of whioh I am the president of the ma.naging 
oammittee cha.rges Ra. 2. The chargee in other olubs range from 12 annas to Ra. 2. 
It may be possibly more, but I do not know. 
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A-3735. What aooommodation have you in your olub '-My olub oonaists of four 
big halls. 

A-3736. How many are a.ccommodated there t-The total membership is 600. We 
have on an average about 60 persons living there, beaa.use ours is mostly a 88B.lIL8n'. 
club. The other clubs &re very oongested. 

A-3737. Do you oharge'rent for BeameD while they are away at sea t-Yes, we do. 
A·3738. PM OMi""",,: Is that rent or subscription for memberabip !-That is 

oontribu~on for membership. 
A.3739. And they oontinue their memberabip during the time they &re &t &&& 1-

Yes. 
A·3740. That is a sort of co-operative arrangement I-Yea, that iB. 
A-S7"'l. And a. very sensible one too t-That has beea in existence for over 100 

yO&rll, 
A-3742. Mr. A8aVM: You have referred to the help given by yOuruniOD to seamen 

who are unemployed or ill and so on. Till now, to how many members have you given 
these benefits 1-To several members. At present I have not the books with me to tell 
you the exact number. 
A~3743. ApproXimately what amount have you spent on such welfare work among 

your seamen 'I-Not leas tha.n RB. 2,000. 

A-3744. In how many ye&1'8 '-In two years, .. ~ •• ever since the rules relating to 
these benefits were passed by the union. 

A·3745. How many members have been benefited !-I cannot give the euct number 
oJl.h&nd. 

A-3746. Could you give a statement to the Commission embodying all these 
det&ilo !-Yea, I could. 

A·3747. Why do you prefer the pre8ent system of reoruitment adopted by the 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company '-:Because under that the broker 
h&a the lo&st to do. 

A.374S. But do you not think tha.t it would be better if this power is given to the 
shipping master !-The ebipping master and the brokers are sometimes OD friendly terms. 

A.3749. In what wu.y!-Of course. I oannot state aa a matter of fact; it is only 
my suspioion that the shipping master and the brokers are very often on friendly terms. 
and the seaman after all has to pay for their friendliness_ 

A·3750. If it were sO. you must have ~ved oomplaints from your members to 
that elfeot !-Aa 1 .&id, 1 bvo no direot information though there &re ma.ny comp1aint.· 
m&de to that eJleot. 

A·3751. Have you in your uni~n these gentlemen: Patrick DeSa '-Yes. he is here. 
A.3752. Logario Pereira. Auguatus E'ernandez. Antonio Rodrigues. Diago 

Fernandel 7-No. They are all PeniDsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Compaony's 
servants. 

A·3753. Do they not come to help yOO1' union ,-Of course. we are oo-operating with 
the company i we are not warring with the company. I do Dot know what you mean 
by their giving us help. • 

A-S754. By engaging those men who go through your won '-1 do not suppose they 
are the engaging officera. of the company. 

A·3755, Mr. LaUji: You say tha.t your union ill oonfined to saloon orews who are 
men from Go.. Are there no GoaIl8B8 in the other union '-There may be a few. 

A.3756. le it a fact that out of the 12.000 saloon men in the. other union a great 
majority of them are 'from Goa 'I-I do not think tha.t ia • faot. 

A·3767. How many of the 12.000 members of the other union you think: are 
Goanese '-At the mOlt 2,000 or 3,000. 

A·37GS. As I have 8aid, the other union olaim. a membership of 12,000 and if only 
2,000 of them are Goanese to what olasa the rest of them belong 'I-I do not think they 
have a. memberahipof 12,000, beoausein that oaae they mould be getting an inoome of 
Ra. 60,000. 

A.S759. That means that the figure of 12,000 is not right 'I-No, because ~ know 
that their inoome is not Ra. 60.000. 

A.3760. You &dmit th&t thare &re &bout 2,000 to 3,000 Go&ueae in the other 
union I-Yes, bu,t some of them are alao mpmbera of our un.ioD. 
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A.3761. So there is DO 01&99 distinotion made by the ~ther union ?.....;.our union has 
restrioted its membership to. one olMs of people beoause otherwise it might lea.d to riota. 

A-3762. May I ta.b it that your union will Dot admit other olasses of people while 
the other unifn will admit and has admitted !~May be. , 

A.3763. I put it lo you that moat of your members are in the employ of the 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation and British India Steam Navigation 
Compamea and Dot in other lines I-Yes. 

A-3764. So far as the other lines are concerned it is the other union that supplies the 
men f-The saloon crews of other lines put t-ogether will not be more than one·tenth of 
the P. & O. crew. 

A-376S. You have not got any deqk or engine orew !-We do not take them. 
A-3766. Do you not think it is in the interests of S8amen that all olasses of people 

should join together ?-My view is that there should be & separate union for each class 
of people and a joint oommittee composed of representatives of all the unions. 
A~3767. If Government }Vere to appoint an employment officer, do you think there 

will be any difficulty ?-1 do not think there is any reason to incur t~B.t expenditure. 

A-3768. My question is whether there will be any difficulty?-Yes, there will be 
difficulty. 
A~3769. What help do you get from the shipping companies! Db you get any 

subsidy ?-We do not get any SUbsidy from the companies. 
A.-3770. You have about 6,500 members of whom 2,500 get employment at one time, 

that means that you give each member a turn after three years f-At the time when 
I wrote !ihis memorandum, those who were in the Peninsular a.nd Oriental St6&m. N avi
gation Company were getting employment after 13 months in rotation, but the employ
ment period, M I have ascertained it to-day, has become only of one year. 
" A-377I. May I take it that at present there are 2,500 pet'Sona employed f-Yes, in 
the Peninsular and Oriental Ste&m Navig&tion Company. 

A-3772. U every one of you were to get a turn once a year, what must be your 
membership! Would it be 6,500 ?-It is 6,600. 

A-3773. Then how do you recoucile the two statements, namely. that you have 6,500 
members and only 2.500 are employed and still every one geta a turn once a yee.rt-You 
have miBsed this important fact tha.t certain of our members who are working ill other 
compa.nies do not get employment. So fa.r as the members who are working in the 
Peniosular and Oriental St<6&Dl Navigation Company are concerned, they get a chance 
once in a yea.r. but others a.re not getting employment for three or four years. 

A-3774. May I take it that your union wants to give preference oo1y to those who 
are employed in the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company and does not 
care for those who are employed in other companies f-We are trying our level best to 
help the others, but we oa.nnot force the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company to employ them, I would like the Government to do that. 

A-3775', It oomes to"this that in this respect you are una.ble to give a fa.ir treatment· 
to all your members ?-We are tJ;Ying our beat. 

A~3776. But you are unable to do it now ?-The Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company ag~d to our repl'eBentation but the. other companies have not. 
What ca.n we do f 

A-3777. Why not request the Peninsular and Orienta.l Steam Na.vigation Compa:u.y 
to give chance to till the members of your union?-In that case. the period of unemploy~ 
ment will be far greater; members who are now getting turns every 13 months will be 
getting only every 20 months. 

A~3778. But the average will be reduced ?-That will not allay unemployment; 
unemployment would be the same in any case. 

A-3779. I think so fu as your members working in the Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company are oon08l'ned there is no complaint about food., clothing 
and suoh other things f-N o. ' 

A-3'780. Mr .. Olil/: It is stated in a document that one of the o:8i~ers of-tha 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Naviga.tion Company was the President of your union; 
is that true f-It is not true. 

A-378l. Who is he f-He is one .of the sen-ants of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company. According to the constitution that was passed at a general meeting, 
t.he member o{ the Committoe had to be a manager of a village olub. The gentleman 



you reter to Wilt the President of thTee village olubs, and we elected him aB " member 
of the committee. 

A-3782. I just wanted to know what office this person held '-He was the President 
of the temporary committee that was appointed to organize the union. 

A-3783. Mr. Joshi: An official of the Peninsular and Oriental SteA.m Na.vigation 
Company ca.me to organize the union t-He did not come in JUs capacity as an official 
of the Peninsul&r and Oriental Steam Naviga.tion Company but came in his capacity &11 
ma.na.ger of three village olubs. 

A-a784. Mr. Cliff: I understand that the officer referred to was the President of 
the temporary committee that formed the union '-Yes. 

A-3785. Had he any concern as an officer of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Na.viga.tion Compa.ny with recruitment and employment of seamen 1-No, Done 
wha.tever. 

A-3786. Mr. AMntd: Do you know the DraIt Conventions and recommendations 
tha.t have been a.dopted by the Interna.tional La.bour Conierenoe !-Yes. 

A-37S7. You know that the Draft Conventions refer tothe limitation of hours of 
work. the establishment of an interna.tionalseamen's dbde. the age of employment, 
giving facilities for finding employment for seamen and the repa.trl&tion of seamen. The 
Government of India do not want to give effeot to these ratifications of the Ints
na.tional La.bour Conference and they ha.ve pe.ssed resolutions to that effect. I suppose 
you do not agree with the GoverDJD.ent of India. for passing those resolutions which will 
be detrimental to the interests of Indi&n seamen !-Certainly, some of them are 
detrimental because the resolutions have been passed without actually knowing the 
conditions of se&men. 

A-3789.. So you &ooept the reoommendations of the Dr&ft Conventions of the lots
n&tionaJ Labour Conference which will be benefici&l to your interests 'l-SOme of them 
will be beneficial, but others ma.y not be applicable to our conditions in India.. 

A-3789. PM Chait'1M1l-: You do not accept all of them !-~ do not. 
A-3790. Mr. Ahmed : You accept about the hours of works; you also accept about 

the repa.triation of seamen I-Yes: 
A-3791. You want an international s ea.men's code which will be beneficial to your 

interests !-Not necessarily. 
A-3792. You want faoilitiea for employment f-Cerla.i.nly. 
A-3793. You said that there are many people who served during the Wa.rand who 

oa.nnot now find employment I-Yea, unfortunately. 
A-3794. I suppose there are some of those Indian seamen whose boats were 

torpedoed in the Meditermnean I-Yes. A. large number of them were Indian 
. Christians; they were made prisoners of war in Germany and in Persia; no less than 

50 of them died; they had to undergo a lot of suffering. Mo.ny of them are at present 
unfortunately unemployed. 

A-379S. Did their heirs. relatives or dependants get any compensation or reward '1-
Some of them did get. 

A.3796. And the others did not !-No. 
A.3797. 'You are in fa.vour that Government should enquire int-o this m&tter and 

that wha.t is due to them, &Ooording to the distribution of money by way of compen
sation, should be given to them I-Yes. 

A-3798. Your union consists of a sufficient number of saloon crews but not of men 
in the other departments; but I suppose you are speaking all the same on beha.li of all 
men !-No; I am concerned only with the saloon orew. 

A·3799. Your wages in the saloon department are not exa.ctly the same &8 the 
!aloon men in other countries are getting ?-Our wages are slightly less than what a 
Europe&n gets, but I think they are fair and reasonable where the P. & O. Company are 
ooncerned .. No man ha.s ever made a. oomplaint, and as far as we know oqr saloon men 
&re satisfied with their wages in the P. '" O. Company. 

A-3800. Do they get employment aU the timet-They do not, that is my grievanoe. 
A.3801. You are in f&vour' of registration 'I-Yea, registration in separate 

del'lartmetlte. No new S8&ma.n .hould be reorui.ted till those who are cm the waiting liatare 
fully absorbed. 

(The witnesael withdrew.) 
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Mrs. K. WAGH. .lJU«Y:d88Ul 

• 

Mr. S. !.ALL. I.C.S.} Jot'.' S.... ' .. Mr. ~ DIBDIN,' 1"u, _rlWfoan • 

Mr. T. W. JOHNSTONE, M.B.E., Chief Inspector of Factories and 
Dr. R. J. TATA, Certifying Surgeon, :Bombay. 

A-3802. PM. Ohairman. .' You are the Chief Inspector of Factoriel in Bombay t-' 
(Mr. Johnstone) Yea. 

A-3803. Aud you have with you Dr. Ta.b, Certifying Surgeon '-Yea. 
A-3804. How long have you held the office of Chief InsptlCtor of Factories !-Sin'ca 

May 1923. I waa Inspector from 1913 to 1923, and then I W8.9- Chief Inspector. 
A-3805. You hs.ve had s.long e:s:perienC8 of factory work in Bombay 1--Sixteen years. 
A-3806. In your memora.ndum you deal with the value and effects of the system of 

employing jobbers. You 8aythat the system has certain s.dva.D.tagea, but that the jobber 
wields fa.r more power than his as.ps.bilities warrant a.nd he often a.buses it. You do not 
however luggeet s. remedy 1-1 think that i.l!I s. very difficult proposition. 

A-3807. Have youexperienoe of any footories where they employ 8 personnel officer ?
I think in Bholapur t.here ia a fnll~time welfare 8upernsor who aleo looks into certain 
questions oonnected with the engagement of the personnel. 

A·3808. Do you think that where there is such an officer the evils which arise in Bome 
cn.aea from the power of the jobbers are ,diminifthed 1-1 think that would undoubtedly 
follow. . 

A-380Q. Do you think that if all mills hs.d an offioer of that kind it would 
tend to dim.inish the undeaira.ble power of the jobber t-It certainly would, but it would 
ta.ke sometime before the Iy.tem oooId be radically altered. 

A·3SI0. It is a vfSfY old rooted custom f-That is so. 
A-3SII. But you think that an officer of that kind, dealing specially with the employ~ 

meot of the penonnel, would tend to diminish the power of the jobber 'l-Hia work would 
be IUbjeot, of OOUI'88. to the ms.mttgera. He would no\ be able to override the manage",. 
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The managers would ha.ve foll oontro1.ling power. It would, howeVer. give aceeq 
of approach to the mana.gers. and in some oases it might tend to prevent many of the 
difficulties connected with the engagement and dismissaJ. of la.bour. 

A-3812. The manager would, have in that way more direct contact with the 
workers 1-Yes. . 

A-3813 •. Wjth reference to the method of payment of wages. you tell us that in several 
Bomba.y mills the envelope system has been introduced. Do you consider tha.t 
an' improvement on the other system 1-1 think it is. There was one place in Bombay 
where they introduced it and they found that they had an increued production on pay 
day in the wea.viD.g shed of about 1,600 pounds. 

A-3S14. You think the Inspector of Factories should have power to order 
speciaJ. drinking facilitiell for women 7-Yes. In Bome factories there is an ample water 
supply. but there is 8 good deal of scrambling round the taps and it is the women who 

.usu&lly suffer. Therefore I think there should be power to the Inspector to allocate 
dtdinite water taps to women. 

A.3815. You recommend that some of the provision.q of: the English Factory Acta 
should be pot into the India.n Factory Aot. Will you indicate which proviaionB those 
are !-It is rather diffioult for me to do so, 88 if legislation is pa.ssed incorporating t."ertaiD 
provisions I may officially have to deal with those particul&r points; but I will give two 
oaaes which I think may be of intere.'lt. In the oolour mixing factories in Bombay we 
have secured for the women de6nite oloak rooms and wa.ahing accommodation. It is a 
tilthy industry. and we have persuaded the owners to provide these facilities for women 
in the faotories. Recently in the course of my inspection I came across a. factory in which 
half & dOlen men were eng&ged for mORt of the day in 6shing articles out of a cold water 
tank. It was in a part of the Presidency which is somewhat cold at certain seaeoDS of 
the yea.r and these men were spending all their time doing this sort of business naked with 
just a."coating of sweet oil on thom. I immediately a.rra.nged that these men sbould not 
enter the tank until '"ter 10 or 11 o'clock in t.he day when the wa.ter was hotter. In 
oues like this I think the owner or occupier should have to provide suitablf' proteotive 
olothing and shelter. As 8. matter of fact in this case a.rrangement were made but not 
8Ufficiently so. 

A·3816. You give some> interesting C&S68 with reference to debt, and yon tell us that in 
a certain mill 50 per cent. of the people in the spinning department were in debt. That 
is a very much more fa.vourable estimate tha.n we have ha.d.. In some cases we l!a.ve been 
told that 80 or 90 per cent. of the workers are in debt t-As a matter of fact this informs. 
tiOD was taktlD at a place whcre the Agent of the Mill has done a considerable amount 
for a long time past in reduoing indebtedness. He ha.s been advanciug money to the 
mill ha.nds for a number of y6al"8 and has been doing his best to reduce the evil. The 
reason I quote the case is that 1 do think indebtedness is a very big prohlem in 
regard to Indian labour, and I think it would be to the interests of the employers to take 
steps to reduce it. 

A·3817. The point is that in a case where.a special personal interest has 'been taken by 
.the firm it hu been possible to reduce the indebtedness to 50 per cent. Is there any 
objection to giving the na.me of the mill t-No. It iltthe Bholapur Spinning and Manu· 
faoturi~g Co .• Sholapur. 

A·3818.,You go on to tell us about the great improvement recently broght about in 
many of the mills in ventilation and atmosphere. On that point we have had a 
suggestion made to us tha.t additional power should be given to Inspectors of Factories 
with regard. to temperature as apm from moisture. lio you agree with that aogges
tiOD t-Yes. entirely. 

"A.3819. You think it is desirable that that power should be given !-Ithink it is very 
I!eCessary. It wo\l.l.d not be abused. It would be lIIubject to a.ppeal. and it would allow 
an Inspeotor of Factories to ~ake considerable improvements in certain directions in 
oertain cases. 

A·3820. Mr. Clow: With regard to what the Cbairman has just put to yon as to 
teEq.peratllre in faotories, tb&t q ueation ha.. been cOllBidered at great length. has it not t
Y ... 

A~3821. It has been found. has it not, that there is a difficulty in finding a suitable 
definition '-What is wa.nted is a simple 01801188 in the Factory Act stating that the 
tempera.ture of faotoriea should be reasonable. and giving the InaptlCtor power to order 
meaaurea for reduoing t.cmperatureB. Tha.t po"·er would be subject to appeal. It- would' 
be more or 1888 OD the linea of the section dealing with lighting. There is no standard 
of lighting, but the Inspeotor has power under 'bhe Act to order meB8Ul"('S to eeourc an 
improvement in lighting, 
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"" .. -,- A.3S22. But it is precisely over the word U reasonable n tha.t "the dif6eulty arises, is 
it. not 'I In a. factory in Nort.hem Bind it would be impossible to adopt any measures, 
short of ooloss&l expense. in ordW' to m.mta.in in the middle of the hot wea.ther 
tempora.ture which. by ordina.ry standards, would be regarded 88 reasonable '-That is 
90 from that point of view. In that oa.se it would have to be U reasonable having regard 
to all the oiroumstances of the case. It 

A.9823. Then does Dot the diiiculty arise of measuring the ~ of the omen' whioh 
you desire to enfoTOe in oonnection with a reduotion in temperature! How is any satis· 
factory standard to be devised of judging ,whether the expenditure is one whioh the 
employer can reasona.bly be oalled upon to make !-It would depend to a great extent 
on the Inspeotor, and the wa.y in whioh he used his power. 'fhere is a similar seotion in 
the Aot regarding lighting. 

A·3824. That is quite clliferent. There is DO diffioulty in securing reasonable lighting. 
but in certa.in oiroumstaDces it is impossible, short of tremendous expenditUJ'e, to secure 

~ • rea.sona.ble temperature t-The Inspector's order would be subject to a.ppeal. 
A-3825. I am not suggesting that the lilspeotorwould abuse his power, but the difficulty 

is for the Inspector Qr the appeal court to decide what is reasonable. In ~:f:nd the 
word" reasonable" is intelligible, but in B oountry like this how &re yuu to e it 1-
[n Engla.nd there has beeD a si.mila.r section for about 60 years. 

A·3!l26. The sa.me difficulty does not arise there beoause there are not such phenomenal 
temperatures M there are in this country t-On the other hand the question of cold 
arises in Eng1.a.nd. . 

A·3827. You can heat any faotory without sny reasonable difficulties, but oooling is a 
muoh more expensive thing ?-I admit that, but it costl a good deal to heat up a 
faotory. The oast of he80ting up a large factory in England from 40 to 60 degrees is a 
big proposition. 

A·3S28. You state th80t you a.re iD favour of having oontrol over the construotion of 
fa..ctories ?-I do not think tha.t is quite my recommendation. All 1 recommend is th80t 
new Io.rge factories should submit a oertifico.te of stability with the notioe of occupation. 
In Ahmedabad in 1924 theru was a-very ba.d ool1a~ of a building in which 26 people 
were killed. We found that a aimila.r building was breaking up. 

A·3829. Is it not oonoeivabl~ that a.t the time the partioularfa.ctory of whiC'h you speak 
WdoS built it could have }Jroduced a. certificate of stability I-No competent architect 
would ba.ve given. certificate of stability for that factory. 

A.3830. A mill which is sta.ble when it is first built ma.y, by reason of vibra.. 
tion of mlloOhinery, gradually become unsts.ble 1-That is so, but on the other .hand in 
the cases I ref~r to if the mil.ht had beon oompetently desigped the oolla.pse would never 
have oocurred; In ODe ca.s~ we found a mill with a lQ- w&1l at the plinth, a. 23- wa.U on 
t.he first door, and a 26- wall a.t the top. 

A·3SS!. You do not want cODtrol for any other purpose, for example, to ensure that 
a factory oan be reasona.bly ventilated 1-No. . 

A·3SS2. You do not think tha.t neo0&3ary !-It will be under another section, but my 
point here is to 868 that new large factories are competently designed. 

A·3833. Deo.Ung wit.h the extension of hours in ginning factories, you talk of the 
difficulty oa.used by a. hea.vy orop. Does tha.t mean there is a. shortage of f&ctolies, or 
does it mean tha.t there is a. shorta.ge of labour 1-The conditions in the Presidency vary 
uODSlderably. In Sind the ginning factories work for a.bout seven or eight months in the 
year. a.nd thel'O is no trou.ble in ginning the orops; but in moat of the Sura.t areas the 
~ing season does not atart until February, snd if there is a. very heavy Cl"Op and there 
ill, a. prospeot of an. early monaoon, the factory owners are in a difficulty. 

A·3834. In the f~toriea int-hiA Presidency is there 8. system of pooling whereby in ala.ok 
86&30n<l. a number of factories are kept olosed ?-That is so, but I do not think it is 10 
prevalent in the aroa.s referred to &8 iD other a.reaa. It is fairly common in Khandesh. 
It is not 10 common in Broach and Sumt. If there is tI. h&a.vy orop 8lJ.d a. prospect 
of &n early monsoon. the ownOl'll are in the diffioultyof Dot being a.hIo to gin their oottoD 
in the ahort timo a.vailable. 

A.3835. If &ll the factori .. WOZ8 working that difficulty would still arise I--Thlot 
is 110. 

A.3836. Ha.ve you oonsidered how far your reoommenda.tiona would confliot with the 
Wa.shlngton Convention as. regarda hoUl'l of work 1-1 think the definition of " night " 

'is not 8obsolutely c~rta.in. U Night n in Japan meaDS from 10 p.m. to 5 a..m., with ,poWet 
\0 ""tend to 11 p.m. 
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A·3837. I understand you are in favour of deleting the provision wbereb1 the col1l!ent 
of the opera.tivM is neoessa.ry for half an hour intervals 1-1 think that ought to go, 
beCIJ.use. in my opm1oD. an employer should have a certo.in amount of liberty ill fixing 
the intervals with reference to efficiency. Personally I think that in Bombay an hour's 
interva.l in the mid.dle of the day is not as good as two intervals, one from 9 to 9.30 in 
the morning and another in the afternoon •. 

A·383S. Why are the operatives in Bombay oppoSed to hall a.D hour intervals T-
I Ca.DDot say. ~. 

A·3839. You 8&y th&t the Fa.ctory Act should provide that every child should receive 
a weekly holiday f Is it not covered at present f-Not quite. At present under the 
Act it is poBI!lible to give exemptions for children from the weekly holiday. 

A·3840. Your point is that there should be no such exemption Y-That is 80. 

A·SMI. Why are you in favour of including in the Act factories in which, if you add 
up the shifts. the total comes to more than 20 ,I-We find it diffioult in bringing certain f 
[a.ctories in when they are just on the border line. It is quite easy for a fnctory to get out 
of the Act. We have to prove, in oonnection with emall fa.ctories. that every person is 
individually employed within the strict mea.ning of the Aot.' I think there are some of 
these small factories whioh ought to be under the Act. 

A·3M2. They can" be inclnded at presont I-Only, by declaration. There is ODe 
important point in this connoction. Th"e Compcnsa.tion Aotis only applicable to 2 (3) (a) 
fa.otories •. Compensation is not applicable to a 2 (3) (b) factory. 

A~3843. That is rather allnestion of altering the Workmen's CompenastiolJ Act f-If 
tha.t Act is a.ltered it would affect this particular point, but up to the moment 
of the amendment of that Aot the difficulty will remain. 

A-3844. ODe of the difficulties as rega.rds bringing extra factories under the Act it that 
all the provisions may Dot be suitablo. Do you think it desirable that there should be 
power to apply only o"rta.in seotions of the Aot to smaller factories !-I think in the first 
instance it would be advisable simply to amend the Act and bring in small factories for 
the purpose of fenoing macbinery and reporting accidents. 

A·3846. And child labour I-I should be inclined to got experience of that first. It 
would mean that we could not deal with & very large number of factories without a. 
very big inorease in staff, but it would be possible to cover the wholt'l of IndIa within 
a couple of ye&1"8, and onoe a fa.otory fulfile the requirements of fencing it will not raquire 
the same amount of attention. 
. A-3.6. Are many ohildren employed in the sma.ller factories iD this Presidency !-
Not many in the aggregate.· . 

A-3M7. You say that an Inspeotorof Factories should have oontrol of shifts in seasonal 
factories. Wh"t kind of oontrol do you oontemplate I-The oontrol that. was in the 
Aot ori~a.lly. The Inspeotor had power, prior to 1922, to control shifts. 

A-3W. That made it impossible to work shIfts unless the Inspector agreed !-That 
iII.o. 

A·3Sl9. Do you think that desirable !-Yes. A good many of the ginning factories 
are working ten hours a day. With a ten-hour dav it is quite easy "to ace that the law 
iI observed. Other ginning fROtories work on a batch system, of probably 12 or 13 
hours a,. day. In very many cases the owners would be willing in certain C88e8 to go 
down to a ten-hour day, but they are opposed by one or two poDloIle who prefer to work 
both dta.y and night or els~ on the batoh 8~tem. 

A-3850. H you had this control do you oontemplate that you would prevent fa.ctories 
whioh are working 13 hours a da.y (rom working more than ten hours !-Nu, but I think 
it)Vill be possible "to get better ~ontrol in 80me areas. 

A.3851. You do net want an In.Apector to be given the power, which he had under 
the old Act, of preventing an employer from workihg his machinery 88 long as he 
deaired l-No. but the Inspector would be able to exercise a certain amount of moral 
persuasion on the employers to reduoe the number of hours of work. 

A-3852. Mr. 'Joahs: You state that three oases of chrome BOres were found last year 
iD dyeing 'Works. la this an industrial disease !-I think so. It is definitely caused 
through h""dling the dyeing materials. 

A,.3853. Does it impm &. mau'. earning capa.eity !-It mayor it may not. The 
chrome 1101'8 can heal up in a week or it may take a oouple of months. I 

A-38M. You give oomparative Statiati08 of accidents occurring in Great Britain and 
in Bomba.y. which show a lower peroentage in the oase of Bombay. la tha.t due to aD 
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evasion in the repol'ting of a.ocidonts !-No, there is very httIe oTasion in the reporting 
of accidents iD the towu and. Isla.nd ol Bombay. 

A-385S. Wha.t is the law as regards the reporting of a.coidenta t-An accident whioh 
involves more tha.n 48 hours of absenoe from work must be reported. Pa.rt.t my' 
diffioulty is tba.~ factories report more accidents than they legally need do. 

A.S8G6. Is your sta.ff quite a.dequa.te for efficient factory inspeotion f-I think '0. 
n there was 8. larger eta.ft we could do more effioient work. 

A-3SG7. Have you a separa.te factory Inspector for Sholapur '-No. That is toured 
from Bomba.y. The Inspeotor visits Shola.pur from time to time. 

A-3858. Do you think that is sufficient 'I-I think the conditioD9 in Sholapur are 
8atisfA.Ctory. Oue mill there recently went on night work. The Inspector visited it 
about four times and prosecuted the mill. Smce then we have had no compla.intll. 

A.3859. As regards inte"trJ.s, &re you aware thflot 8. la.rge number of workmen have 
to go to their homes during the internl for their food !-That is 80. 

'. A-3860. In that case half an hour's interval is not suffiCIent, is it t-It is a queation 
of baJa.noing the needa of the few with the demands of the majority. 

A-3S61. Have the majority demanded a. haJf AD. hour's interval in the textile induatry 
in Bombay I-We have had DO application. 

A-3862. The majority do Dot want half an hour's interval !-1 am not proposing 
that at a.1l. I 8&y that the whole matter should not be left to the operutives. The 
factories might have power to aJlow intervals subject to the sanction or the oontrol of 
the looal Govemment. in t·he S80me Wfly as at present factories oan give half AD. hour'. 
interva.l if they are working 8! hours a. day or leas. instead of AD. hour's interval. 

A-S86S. You wa:nt to give the power to the employers ?-Not altogether. but I would 
not leave it entirely to the operatives. 

A-38M. Then what would you do 1-1 woUld probably give the local Government 
th., power to accept two inwrvals instead of one. 

A·3865. Two.mtervala, one of one hour a.nd the other of half an hour 1-1 would not 
fix a definite limit. 

A-3866. H80ve the workel1l ever objeoted to half an hour's interval for a meal in the 
morning in addition to pne hour's interval at mid·day ?-To the best of my knowledge 
there is only one mill which has done that-a.nd tha.t is al08ed down now. Aa far M 
we kn\lW we never received any complaint from the people in that mill. 

A-3S67. So the workers ,will not object to an additional half an hour's interval 1-
I cannot say that. 

A-3S6S. As regarde the piece.ratel, the Engliah Act compels employers to put up 
noticea as regards the pieoeMrates. Would you have any objection to that being' 
introduced into the Indian Factory Act f-That is proba.bly linked up with the question 
of standardization in the mill industry. If standardization is adopted it will be a simple 
ma.tter to put up all rates. . 

A-3S69. The Chalt'lnan : In Bome factories I believe they do now put the piece-rate.. 
Othe~ do not, a.nd there were some complaints in the la~r eases 1-There is nothing 
age.inst it in theory. 

A·SS jO. You have no o-bjection to it !-N ot in theory. If a olause ia adopted I think 
the owner should have a. certa.in amount of proteotion. In the English Act there iI 
a definite previBion that if anybody interferes with an indicator -he is liable to 
prosecution. -

A-8S7]. That is a different matter from piece·rates being put up on-the notice board t
That is 80. but it is incorpora.ted in the same section in t.he English Act. 

A·S872. Mr. JOB'" : Do you think any provision is necessary fixing the weight to be 
lifted by women or children 1-1 do not think so at the present time, for the re&8on that 
we have never had III oase of rupture reported from any factoIy. 

A-8873. Mi&a Po~r: Tha.t is because there is no reason why it should be reported. t
If it ia an accident it must be reported. 

A-8874. Mr. JD8hi: Are not people employed in lifting weighte in textile faotorieB t-
Yea. • 

A-3875. And it is quite possible they may have to lift hea.vy weights '-Yes . 
. A·SR76. Mi&t Power: Dr. Tata lays that it is poeaible that many cues of industri&l 

dlSeUSC go undetected, a.nd a.lso tho.t there is no compulsory notification of such diseasea. 
'lhe meIQ.orandqm f\U'ther 8ays that thefe is Q.O case of o-ocu:p&tionrJ disoase whioh has eo 
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far been reported t<) the Commissioner for Workmen's Comp(Ul8ation. Do you advocate 
8. olause making notification of indUlltrial dise888 compulsory 1 I take it there must 
h.,ve been Bome cases of oocupa.tional disea.se in the whole of thia Presidency '-We have 
never bad 8. case that has come to our knowledge. and DO claim has ever been made. 

A-3877. Tb,a.t may be so because there is no machinery for bringing suoh cases to your 
knowledge !-The Certifying Surgeon is aJways visiting these places and exa.mining the 
people from time to time. 

A-887S. You do not sugpt, do yOUt the.t there a.re suffioient QffiC8m $oing round to 
ena.ble all OBBes of this kind to be brought to your knowledge 1-I think it is quite 
pOBSible that the Certifying Surgeon would find out 8uch oases in Bombay. 

A-S879, It is only Bomba.y with which you are eoncemed ?-In moat of the other 
places there is not anything likely to CRouse an occupationa.l disease. 

A-3880. You think there is no necessity for any compulsory notific&tion f-It would 
not do any harm, but I do not think the present circumst-ancea justify it. 

A·3881. You said just now that you would be in fa.vour of safety devices and fencing 
protection being extended to ~ulated plaoes. Do you think tha.t such regulations 
should be extended to places using power where at least ten penons are employed f-If 
th~re is any alteration, such regula.tions, I think, should be applied to such pla.ces in the 
first instance. 

• A-8882_ Would you suggest that they should be extended to pI..,.. not employing 
power 1-1 should not like to state anything definitely before making a thorough 
enquiry into the conditions throughout the Presidency •. 

A-3883. Do you know anything about the conditions in the unregulated places 
not employing power toO be aware whether there is any necessity for 8uch regulat.ion '1-
I oannot say. 

A .. 3884. Have any enq~ been made by any independent body 'I-I do not think 80 •• 

A-3886. That means that there is no knowledge available in the Presidency !-Not 
full and onmplete knowledge_ • 

A.9886. Would you enggest the necessity for any mvestiga.tion of that kind before 
considering an extension of the Act 1-Up to the present we have not had any 
oomplaints from these people. . 

A-3887. That is Dot always a very good gauge, is it 1 If people do not come under 
any form of regulatioD. there is no reason why they shou1d complain since they have 
nobody ~ oomplain to. Have you any statistioal information 88 to the number of 
workers indo.strially employed in the Presidenoy in euoh places, as opposed to placea 
using power I-No_ 

-A-38SS. Have you any machinery for getting information of that kind I-No_ 
A-8889_ On the question of the adequacy 01 your "toe, you have altogether 

8 Inapeotora. have you not ,-Yea. 
A-SS90_ You implied that you thought that WM adequate I-I do not think I said 

that. I said we have sufficient sta! to conr the inspection of factories a.coording to the 
rol81 mid down. 

A-S891. How muoh additional B'ta.i! would you comider would enable you to do inspec~ 
tion as efficiently a8 YOD would like to do it 'I-I should like another Assistant lnApector 
to be at my disp~al to go round the seaaonal factories to supplement the present statE. 

A·8892. Is there any need for any additional women indostrial iIl8~, not 
ne .... arily doctors I-I think Ahmede,bad could do with a full time lady Inspector,if 
funcla were provided. . 

A-3893_ What about Sholapur I-I think Sholapur could come in with Bombay_ 
A-3894. Oould you do with one .. :ttra wom&n Iuapector I-If another lady Inspector 

ware appointed it would ba helpful_ ' 
A·8895. Do you employ tz-oJftCtD inspeqtors in this Presidency !-Yeti, iD every arM. 

the Distriot Magistrate is an ez·o.lftcio Inapeotor and every small division has an u·officio 
_inspector. 

A-S896_ Do they in point of foot undertake any inspection I-Yea. 
A_sA97. Are they a valuable addition to 10ur ato.lll-They form a very uaeful 

lupplement. . 
A-3898_ Would you preler in their placea full time properly qualifiocl inapectorsl

Naturallt I would prefer my own full time staff. 
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A-S899. There is no compulsory registration of factories, is there f-Each faotory bas 
to BeD.d in • n1?tioe of occupation under the Act. 

A.8900. How does it come to your knowledge whether a factory. employing power 
does or does not employ 20 persons or 10 persons r Is that left to you to find out !-Yes 
often. but it is an offence not to report. 

A-890l. Has any action ever been taken a.ga.inat faotori~ which have not reported ,
Yes. 

A-R902. Is it a common offence ?-We almost alwe.ys have a certain amount 
of diffioulty in getting registered a factory that is on the border line. 

, A-8ooS. On the question of the admission of children to season&! factories 
the memorandum from the Government of Bombay states that U A general oMer has 
been issued to all ginning factories prohibiting the admission of ohildren between the ages 
of2 and 12 to Iill placeswheremaohinery is at work," and then it is stated that there ha.e 
been a few proseoutions. How suocessful has that general order been t-I think it has 
been fairly suoceaaful. 

A-3904. The Inspector of Fa.otories for the Punjab told us tha.t he made such an order 
and later withdrew it in view of the impossibility of enforcing it in his area. I want to 
know whether you ha.ve h.o.d a simila.r difficulty in this area.--whether in fact you have 
found that the order is more or less a dead letter !-1 think it is fa.irly effective. 

A-S906. Has there eTer been any effort made to enlist the services of All·India Red 
Cross Society in suoh matters as U safety first" propaganda, first-aid lessonB, and 
so forth !-Not that I am aware of. 

A-39-06. The.Federal Red Cross Sooiety in America were able to do very good work 
in aiOme of the more thinly populated States in America. among comparatively illiterate 
.types of fa.ctory work-people by such meaDS. I wondered whether any arrangements 
have been made here to try and enlist the services of the All-India Red Cross 
Sooiety !-I do not know. . 

.&-8907. Mra. WagA: We should like to ha.Ve your views on the general question of 
the housing of workers. You state in yOUl' memora.ndum tha.t the housing conditions are 
b&d. ¥ou &d.m.it that there must be some improvement. but you are Dot in favour of 
housing for workers being provided by the employers !-I have not stated that. thave 
aaid that I am not entirely in favour of housing being provided by employers. I am. not 
in favour of any compulsion on the employers in reg&l'd to the provision of housing. 

A-S908. You state that you are not entirely in favour of housing being provided by 
employers; and you also state that Government once tried to provide housing 
for industrial workers a.nd failed a.nd they are not willing to cOme forward now. 
Therefore can you suggest. any remedy-who do you think should provide the housing !_ 
Ol course one remedy is that the labour themselves should provide their own 
housi.Jlg-on a oo-operative basis. 

A·S909. It would require a great dea.l of money and these people are very poor !~It 
requires money and a. grea.t deal of time. . 

A-3910. Therefore it cannot be done at present !-I do not think you will be able to 
make a very rapid improvement at once. 

A-391l. The present number of creches in Bombay is 14 as compared with the number 
of working m.il.ls. which is 70. Do you not think that there should be one creche provided 
for each mill ?-Certainly it would be an advantage if every mi1.l, employing women had 
.oreche. 

A·3912. In the a.bsence of a sufficient number of creches. what tyT&Dgementa do you 
think should be made for the care of the uewly born children. TIe Maternity Benefit 
Act simply providos for the pfLyment of a certain sum, but it makes it compulsory for 
a woman to return to work four weeks after delivery ?-I suppose they would have to 
carry on the samti way as they did ~fo", the creches were m.emtence. 

A·3913. Again. considering thb mentalitY'oftbe women workers, will it not be advisable 
to appoint lady doctors not only to cel'tify the pregnancy, bot to watch the 0&Ie8. to 
see whether they are normal or not?-Naturally anythiDg that willimpro'Ve thti condition 
of the working classes must bt, supported. But I do Dot quite follow who would appoint 

i the lady doctors. 
: A·3BI" Whether the Government is to appoiDt the lady doct.or8 or somebody else. 
, that is anoth"r matter. But if we are to draw the a.ttention of the Government to that· 
question, I think tint of all we shall have to decide whether it iJ neceasary or not. and 

l. 

I want to ha.ve your personal 'View 00 that !-I tb..iDklour point is, whether if tlieru were 
more lady doctors it would not be advantageous. agree with that for the whole of 
India. But the queatioD. is who is to appoint them. . 

I. 

, . 
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A-3916. If the Government thinks it necvssary. naturaJIy they will appoint. That is 
a different question. First of all we have to decide whether it is neceaBary '-I tlunk 
your point is that there shoul~ be more medical relief workel'l. 

A·3916. Ye, !-I quite agree with that. 
A·3917. Do you think the appointment of & lady Factory Inspector bu ~elped to 

improve th~ conditioUB of the women in any way '-1 think 80. 

A-3918. I ta.ke it tha.t you are in favour of appointing more lady Inspeoton 1-1 am 
naturally iD. favour of getting a Ia.rger staff. , 

A-3919. Whenever a. new legislation is paesed. Inoh as the Maternity Benefit Aot 
what steps are taken to make "it known among the factory workc1'8 f Do you put up 
POlltera in the faotory f-Yea. 

A;3920. Do you think people ca.n read these posters !-In addition to tha.t you ba.ve 
the fautory in,qpecto1'8 going round the fa.ctoriea and discussing the questions with 
the employees. 

A-3921. My experience is that pensons entitled to maternity bene6t do not know of the 
facilities !-But how were they ontitled to the maternity benefit! , 
A·3~. It oame into force from July last !-Yes. but they ha.ve to work lome time 

before they earn. the benefit. 
A.3923. Mr • .A6aDle: You 5&y in your memorandum: ,. The latrine acoommodation 

for the 'factory workers is on the whole adequate ". It may be adequate. but are the 
lAtrines conveniently situated fot' the wurke1'8 !-1 would not support any proPOllal to 
to have la.trines in factory buildings; I should prefer to see them outside tht; factories. 

A-3924. You 8&y the insanitary basket privies are gradually disa.ppearing due to the 
aotion tabn by the Bombay 'MUDicipality in providing t,he necessary drainagl3 conneetiona 
and paying ha.lf the cost of conversion from basket system to the sanitary fhmhing 
sy.tem ". When the flushing .ystem is installed, is there any harm in providing 
latrines in the factory building '-Yes. OD prinoiple I object to latrines going into 
faotory buildings; I prefer to lee them outside the factory. 

A·3925. When the latrines are outside the factory building do you not t.h.ink the time 
o,f the wfM'ke1'8 iR wasted t-Not necessarily. DO. I mea·n my experienoe is that the work. 
people _ the IR.trines to idle their time. 

A·3926. But in order that they mAy not waste their time, should not the latrines be 
provided where they actually work !-I am strongly against it.. In one 0886. mill put 
la.trinee in the lactpry and we made them take them out. 

A-3927 _ Th< 0"",""",,: Why !-For health re .. OD8. 

A·3928. Mr .... 4.,tJl'lt : But we want • flushing system in each bungalow and house l
Yel. bot the people who nse the la.trines in the bungalow8 and hoU88R &re more sanitary 
than spma of the mill hands. 

A·3929. With rega.rd to paym'ent of Wage8 to workers you 8&Y"iD. your memonmdum: 
U In several Bomba.y tn.ills the envelope 8Y'Jtem hlB been introduced", and you desire 
that it should continue. But do you know th.&t. the worb1'8 in tbe mill industry are 
illi~8te '-Of course then is a good deal of illiteracy. yes. 

A·3930. Then if the envelope conta.ined less the tbe cor.reot amount of pay. wha.t 
would ha.ppen '-As a matter of fact I think in the mills where they have introduced this 
8yatem they print the amonnt of the money on the envelopes. and tbere &l'8 other 
milla where they have traDspa.rent envelopes. where they can aotually ,ee the mon .. y in 
the envelope. 

A·3931. How OAD th!y 1188 the money in the envelope '-They ha.ve a tran8panmt 
rdip &erOea the iace of the envalope. ~ 

A.S932. When they &.re illiteql.te. bow are they to oount to see whether they are gettiJlg 
their right money !-I do not think I have met any millhand who ia not in a position to 
(lOUDt his w&geI. • 

The t;'hairman : Is it your suggNJtion, Iit'. Asavle. that this envelope system hal some 
objections from the point of view of the worker ., 

A·S93S. Mr. A,tJvk: Yea. As a matter of fact, I think it has been in force in 
several of the mill. for about 8 or 10 years. 

Th. OhtJ~ft .. Of cours:e. it is the common praotice in Western lacotorie8 wheno it i8 
muoh I,referred by the w~rker8. 

Mr. A8tJd.· But they &l'O litornte. while the worken here are illiten.to; UDless tlu.·,. 
t!l.emaelvOl count the money, they will not be satilfi~. 
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Sir VitW StJ8800Jt : Bot if they e~nnot count. what. are they going to dC' ? 
.Vr. A.rat"le: Thfty do ('ount • 
• fl'r I' iclor S(l8~00ft: You t--ll us tbey ca·nnot count. , 
Mr. A 'Gtlle " 1 do not say they &~ not a.ble to count. hut undl"r this system t.hey are to 

1)fI paid their WII-!!NI undf!'l" & PeAled coy~r. .' 
A-3934. TM CI&4,,,,,,,,,,,: Have yoo ever heard any objection from thepomtof'View 

of the workers to this ayatem f-As a ma.tter of fact. 1 think the workers generally 
welcome it; it saves them time in getting their money. and there is .. case in Bombay 
where the weavers themselves were able to earn more bv the introduction of the 
.,.tem. 

A-8935. Sir Vit'tor 80.600": How!-By saving time when the money is paid in 
the envelopes. . . 

A ... 'UJ36. Mr. A.!Gt1le: Then as regards sanitary arrangementB. are. any recept&elea 
for spitting purposes kept in the departments themselves !-A few mills maintain 
spittoons. 

A-8937. How many are there in Bomba..y.City t-I could not say exactly, but the 
number is not very Ja.rge. . 

A·393S. Do you not think this arrangement should be introduced in all the m.illR t-
1 think I should go a little further: I would prevent the spitting. 

A..3939. But you cannot when they are chewing pan 1-1 think I should be inclined 
to atop the pan-chewing. . 

A.3940. TM O1ulirma.n: Would your staff be prepared to carry that out !-N 0 ; 
I sbould want & factory inspector for every mill I am afraid. 

A.3941. Mi •• Powu: Could. you have a clans,,", in the Factory Act, as you have in 
England. prohibiting spitting 1-It is not in tbe Act yet; I think it is in the Bill. but 
it is Dot passed yet. 

A·B942. Mr. Aaa.~~: With regard to dining places. you have admitted the.t people 
should be given only half an hour. but &re dining sheds provided·'.-I think you have 
Dlisundc1'8tood me; 1 have not admitted that; I simply said I think the clause in the 
Factory Act could be deleted. I have not .said half an hour would be suitable. 

A--8943. Do you not think dining sheds should be provided for those who Itt present 
take their mea.ls in the compound of the mm 1-Tha.t is rather a big problem. 

A-SA44-. Mr. Asa"'e: Do you 8a,y they would not \lse Ahede 1-1 say you, could not 
compel the work· people to 118e any sheds which could be provided and there wouJd be 
cute difticulty in the mills. 

A-B946. What do you mean by that 1-Some yeara ago in Ahmedabad I happened 
to visit a mill and I found about 70 or 80 people fi'thting with the rods they use in the 
blow room; paU a dozen ~f them were la.id out. They were all low caste people, t.DtJgf'i& 
and tlh&lA. 'l'he trouble arOle through a wagri touching a dhed'. food. . 

A-3946. With reprd to medicaJ arrangemente, is a doctor provided in each mill t
J think: there are a few mills without doctors, but I think most of them have doctors. 

A·8947. How mnch time do the doctol'8- work !-Som~ are part-time doctors and 
T think 80me are full·time. .... 

A-8948. Do not they work only haU aD hour or an hour daily I-I think in moat of 
the f&etoriee they come in for an hour or two a day. 

A·3949. What happens to workers who faU ill or are injured when the dootor is not, 
there 1-Most faotories have a compounder for first· aid dresaing; it a man is seriously 
ill I think the best thing to do it to send him to hospital. . 

A-8960. At preeent are there any milIa in which poaters are exhibited 88 to maternity 
benefit '-I think you have misunderstood what I said; I said steps have been taken 
to get them in. 

A.8ftn I. Section 16 of the Maternity Benefit Act provides that 8uch notices should 
be e1thi bit.OO. in the verna.culan of the employees 1-That is 80; the Section is in the 
Act and I think employe1'8 aTe takinSl: steps to poet them. I have been very boay and 
I do not think"pel'8onally I ha.ve been into many mills lOOking into the que8tion 
of ma.ternity benefits. 

A-8952. Mf'. LoUji .. An vou ha.ving any difficulty with the millowneJ8 in carrying 
out the requireomenta of the Factory Aot 1-1 do not think a fa.ctory inspector will ever 
@et out of difficultiea. 

A·3953. But do you experience difficulties in that respect! Do they ca.rry out the 
provisions of the Act immedia.tely or do you have to take the matter to Court often 1-
We do prosecute sometiml'l. Dut I think the miUOWDer8 in Bombay ha.ve reaUy tried 
to comply with the provision. of the Factories J\ct. . 

110 l' 15-10 
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A·89M. You 8ay in your memorandum: "the jobber wields far more power than ; 
his oapa.bilitiea warr.~t and he often abuses them.n What alterntt.tive can you Bug· 
gest ~-That iI a very wide problem. Eduoa.tion. of course, would be one a.lterna.tive. 
I mean if the people .. re better educated naturally they 'Would be able to know their 
position better. Probably the appointment of. a weHare officer would help. 

A-3955. Do.you fin~ the Bomba.y Municipality taking all necessary actions in the 
mills with regard to malaria and other diseases 1-1 have never taken op the question 
of malaria; it does not really come under me; it is not & point on which I can give a 
definite opinion. . 

A-8956. The hot1l'8 of work in the mills are 10; how many hours do the work-people 
actually work in the millB 1-1 oould not say definitely., . 

A·S957. About 8 hours '-That would depend to 8. great extent on the department 
in whioh they work; I mean a time worker will probably be abJe to get a little more 
rest than a pieoe-worker. 

A·S9SS. Oolt.md RlUsdl : What standards do you Uf'e m: deciding whether a child ia 
of age or not for a factory !--(Dr. Tata): There is a stande.rd laid down for height and 
weignt of the child. 

A·39B9. Are you se.tisfied with the.t standard I-It is' e. very low standard. 
A·3960. So that in some cases & child may be under age, although you he.ve to certify 

,..,UDder the Section that it is of proper ate.nd&rd't-There is not & legalsta.ndard laid down. 
V A .. 3961. Then h.ow do you. deoide in doubtful a&!eft 't-We had investigations carried 

out about'two yoars a-go; we exa.mined about 600 children in diffe1"ent schools where 
their ages are known' by birth certificates and we fixed a standard of height and weight. 

yand we act acoording to those standards when children &1'8 presented to us for 
/ oxamination. 

A..s962. Are there any definite stand&rds for deciding whethor a. nhild or adult is UDfit 
for employment 01' n~t I-We see the physicalfitneas of a. child but not of adult ""orkera. 

A.3963. What proportiOn of ohildren &re rejeoted by you in your examinations 
in Bombay, for instance 7-1 can give you the figures afterwards if you like. 

.. . A .. 8964. You might send them. r. there &ny general provision for use of fuat.aid 
posta in the faotories in Bombay '-No. 

A-3966. Do you no~ ~bink that that would be a great advaDtage T-oh yeA. 
A~8966. In addition to'the 1?roviaion of first. aid poste. I 8upp08e you would want. to 

ha.ve a. certain Dumber of indiVlduals in the mills who weN a.cquainted with the methods 
of using the materialB in these posts; how would you arrange: for that t-In the 
bip; factories there 8hould be I think a. whole.time factory surgeon who should look after 
the sickness 88 well a.a the we1f&re work of the worken. I 

A·6967. What size of factory would you make the lowest limit for the provision of .. 
whole·time factory surgeon '-Those tha.t employ say more than 2.000 workel"l. 

A-8U68. Wha.t would you do wit.h the IImaller factories '-Have a. first.aid post. 
A·8909. Then nobody would be there able to use it '':''''They oould train a. compounder. 
A-3970. Would it be possible to ha.ve a medical officer for a group of two or three mills, 

for instance, in the smaller mills !-Yes, it could be done. 
A·3D71. Do you think it is sufficient that there ahould be only an unqwWfi.ed 

obmpounder distributing stock mixtures to the sick population of a mill 'f-I should say 
no. 

A·8972. But does tha.t actually occur in Bombay or Dot !-I have no partioular 
knowledge of that. 

A-3973. You are not prepared to lay whether it does emt or not 't-No. 
,A·3974. In oonnection with the question of mahi.ria whioh has been shown by 'Major 

Covell to be so exoeuive in mill areu in Bombay. are you acquainted with the 
mea.'1Ul'C8 that are now being t&ken to improve conditions1-Meaaureaoate ... ken by the 
Municipali,ty .. 

A·3976. You do not know ~hing about them T-No. 
A·8976. In your examination of factory employees do you fiDd .. large percentage of 

them suffering from malaria or the resulte of malaria !-The reaulta of malaria, y81 : 
enlarged apleem, for ezample. 

AM 8977. Oanyou give us an idea of the percentage r-l should say about GO per oent. 
o! th03e rejected for physioal unfi.tn8S8 suffer from malaria or the e1Iecta of ma1ari~ 



A.8978. In the Government of Bombay memorandum it is stated that theft are only 
832 hospital beds in all in Bombay. Mr. Johnstone has said that when a ('ate of seriOtlB 
illness occurs these cases should be transferred to h08piteJ; do you think you would be 
ablato transfer aJl serioUB cases to hospital if you have only 832 be4s 7-1 do Dot think 80; 
the number of beds is not suffioient. 

001. RIUHll: How would you suggest that an additional number should be obtained t 
The Ohairman : Does tha.t C'ome within the province of the witness t I understand the 

certifying Burgeon's duti8R a.re confined to certifying children; is that so t-Y 88, aDd 
I am also working as an additional inspeotor with regard. to the sanitary provisions of 
the Act. , 

A-3979. 001. RtUBell: I was leading up to a question whioh arises out of Mrs. Wagh'• 
questions; t.bat is, as to the provision of a State medic&J. service. Would you approve 
of the idea. of having a State industrial Medioa.! Servioe t-Ye,B. 

A-3980. For industrial workers only t-That "Would be very helpful. 
A·39Bl. In a memorandum that has been sent in to us by a. medical practitioner, who is 

&Iso I understand a medical officer of a mill, he said that he sees often cases of men working 
a.gainst their strength with biRh fevers because of the fear of loss of wages for time they 
are absent. Doee that &CtuaUy occur T-l have no knowledge of it. . 

A-39S2. :Mr. Johnstone., with regard to so-me of the questions tha.t Miss Power put to 
you in connection with the number of inspectors you had. are there officers like district 
health officers 80nd municipal health officenJ in Bombay Presidency T-(Mr. Johnstone) : 
No. we have none of those. 

A-3983. But you surely have .munioipal health officers 7--Certainly. 
A·39M. Would it not be an advantage if a municipal health officer were an u.officio 

inspector under the Factory Acts for the Sections dealing with health and welfare T-
1 do not think so in the Bombay Presidency. We ha.ve medical men appointed aa 
Certifying Surgeons who have also been given powers. 
. A-3985. 1 wu not referring BO mu('h to Bombay as to the other towns. for instance. 
Ahmedabad and Sholapur 7-1 think 1 should be inclined to keep the appointments of 
additional inspectors 88 rega.rde the municipality to State officers. 

A-3986. But these officers might be Stat-e officers. Would you prefer them t·o be 
confined to Assistant Directors of Publio Health T-At present, yes. 

A-30S7. But these offioel'8 can only inspect fllOtories about once every two yeara f-
1 get reports from them from time to time. . 

A-39SS. But how often do you think. Director of Public Health or an Assistant 
Director can inspect a factory '-I do not think they oan oover many. 

A-3989. Sir Viclor Sa8800"n: 'Dining sheds were suggested; have you any knowledge 
that such sheds would not be liked by the work-people owing to caste prejudices T
It would depend to a great extent on local conditions. 

A-3990. Are t,bere Dot a. very large number of castes and sub.cuteS amoDg the workers 
in certain mills 1-Of C011l'8e. 

A-39Dl. And if there is such a large number, would there not be great difficulty in 
having a dining place for them all to take their meals T-I should Dot like to say there 
would be very great difficulties, but I think there would be a certain amount of 
diffioulty. 

A.3D92. You have not heard of a man objecting to being watched whiltl eating and 
going behind a bale to have biB food 1-1 believe there are people like that. 

A·3993. And therefore it might not be poeaibIe to use these dining sheds even if the 
employer were willing to do so, if theru were 15 or 16 castes and 6ub·castes 1-1 think 
some d.iniDg aheds would be UBed in Bome factories by the whole of the workers. but in 
others you would get difficuitiell. In some cases I think there would proba:bJy be a 
better f68lin~ between the different cutes tha.n in others; in the (ormer cases thoy might 
go to a combinet;l plaoe. . 

A·39M-. D'1CtJn Ohama.,. LuU: A lltatement was made by you just DOW that the 
millowners have tried to oomply aatiafaatorily with the provisiOIlB of the Factory Aot f
I meant that .. a gtmtu'al .tatement. that they have never been law-breakers, in a 
deliberate I16n98. 

A.399S. I do not lIuppoae anybody would be a deliberate law-breaker 7-1 think lIome 
would. as & matter of fact. 

A-3996. Your Annual Report for 1928 says that in the entire Bombay Preaidency 
~ere are 1.478 faotoriel under SPot.iOB 2 (3) (a) covtred by tve Factories Act f-·'That 
~IIO. 

KO Y 15-160 
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A·S997. On page ] 8 of that Report it is stated that 326 prosecutions were instituted 
against 59 factories. Have you any record of the warnings you bave given !-I havG 
not got here a definite record of warnings actually given, but we do give IOme warninAs; 
I think our proportion of warnings to pl'OPeoutions out here ill oonsiderably less than in 
Enlitla.od. For in.'ltancc. in England in 1928 they wued 198.000 contravention notices 
~ oooupiers 01 factories as fLgRinst 1.6017 ~ecu?ons. I can 88fely say that our ratio 
18 much leas than that. We alway! pro!iOOute m aenoU8 offences of breacb of the Flkltoriea 
Aot. 

A-399S. I suppose here the Dum her of wamineB would be more than the Dumber of 
prosecutions t-The number of warnings would be 200 to BOO I should say. 

A-3999. With regard to fin~s you give 17 shillings 88 the figure in Great Britain &nd 
Bo. 23 hore '-That is BO. '., 

A·4000. It is almollt double. There is' a certain amount of ciillContent about the 
present system of fining ; what is your opinion with regard to that 1-1 think the fining 
OD the whole is iairly l'e88Onable. 

A·400I. Do you think there is any necessity (or legisla.tion !'-I do not think there is & 

very important case for legislation at present. . 
A·4002. On page 11 of your Report you say you issued notices to ginning factories 

and two children were killed 88 a result or failure to comply with the orrler. a manaqer 
being fined Ra. SO. Do you think that is satisfactory ?-As 8 matter of fact. 1 did not 
oonsider it adequo.te and I moved the High Court for an enhancement and it was incre&l"ed 
to &.150. 

A-4003. Do you think that is satisfactory! You say younelf that under the Work. 
men'. Compensation Act if he had been over 11 he would have got Ra. 200 ?-1 think 
it is a fairly reasonable fine under the <-ircwnstances, but I do Dot know all the facts; 
the chi1d may have come into the factory against instrnctions. 

A-4004. Did you deal with this case yourseH ?-No, this is one of my inspectors' C88e9. 

A4005. You Considered. the fine not ~o be adefluate ., -At Rs. 80 certainly . 
. A-4000. I take it that that is the average in oases of this nature, which is apparent!y 

a serious case !-No, in some oases wo get much heavier penalties than that for the 1088 of 
a finger and ann. . 

A-4007. ThiB child was not employed 1-No. he simply oame in or W88 brought in. 
A·4008. In your &port you speak of the jobber system. Is it your considered opinion 

that the present sta.te of affairs is satisfactory, or would you advo<::ate em:ployment 
exchanges !-I do not think I would advocate employment exchanges in Bombay town 
and Wand. 

A-4009. Why not I-I think in Bombay the supply of labour is really greater than the 
demand. 

A.4010. H the evilA of bribery and corruption do exist. as pointed out by the Fawcett 
Committee a.nd the Tariff Board, in connection with this jobber system, would you Dot 
advocate. better system to prevent these evi.la 1-1 should oertaioly advocate a bett..n
system. but I do not think it would be altogether secured by employment exchanges. 

A-4011. Mr. Ah...d: What would be & bettor syetem !-It the mills had an olli .. r 
directly ooncernoo. with recruitment of laboUl'. I think. the power of the jobberwo-uld be 
greatly broken. 

A--4012. Do you think direct employment by the millownera would solve the 
d.i.tBculty 1-1 do Dot 8&y that; if the millowners had an officer who simply looked into 
the question of engaging labour, or if the managers paid a little more attention to it, 
I think it would t~nd toO oure the problem. 

. fTb,)ritnf'.asea withdrew.) 

Mr. R. R. BAKHALE, General Secretary of the Bombay Textile 
Labour Union, Mr. MAHOMED UMAR RAJAB, Vice-President of the 
Bombay Textile Labour Union, Mr. MAHOMED ISAKH (weaver), 
Mr. ABDUL RAHIM (weaver), Mr. D. H. PATIL (rover),~Mr. ABDUL 
KHAN (spinner). 

A.401S. P.\8 Ohai ...... ft : How long boa this UDion been in oxiatenoe '-(Mr. Bakhale): 
Thi. uoion ..... tarted on the lot JanU817 1926, 



A.W14. What is the present membership of t.he Union? If you give us the presen 
membership and the fiuctaations in recent yeats, I think that will be sufficient !- ' 
According to the latest annual report, for the period ending March 1929. our average 
membership was 3.816; the highest was 5.083 and the lowest 1,881 and 1110 the a.verage 
comes to 3.S16. Then the strike intervened for about three or four months and we lost 
some membership; after that owing to the reaotion that has come as a. result of the last 
strike we ha.ve Dot boon able to ma.ke up the lost membership yet. 

A·4015. At what figure does your present membership stand !-It is very difficult for 
me to give you the exa.et figure, because aooo~ing to our constitution members not pay
ing subsoriptions for three to six: months are entitled to remain on the register 
book. We have been oollecting during the last three months from September onwards 
an average of Ra. 300 to Rs. 400 per month. 

A-4016. Sir Vidor Sa88OOA: How many have you got that have actually paid!
From September onwards we have been coUecting an a.verage of Rs. 400; multiply that.. 
by four-four aunaa is the contribution of each' worker-and tha.t will give you the 
number of those who have actually paid; it; is 1.600. 

A-4017. The ChairmaJl..' So that you have 1,600 rcgula.r paying members a.t the 
present time I-Yes, during the lut three months. 

A-4018. Is tha.t membership dra\m from particnlar districts or particular classes of 
workers; how is it distributed !-Well. the mE'lmbership at present is confined. to the 
Madanpura locality of the mill area in Bombay and to Knr}a. and we aJso get 
some membership from Parel, particula.rly from the spinning section. 

A-4019. Sir Victor 8auoon: How many have you got from Parel ?-I think about 
400 members. 

A-4020. The Ohairmrr.", " Does your membe1'8hip cover all t,he olasses of workers in sJ1 
the departments of a mill, roving, ca.rd room. spinnwg, weaving !-Yes, 

A-402I. Do you aocept members from all grades of workers in &. ootton mill !-Yes. 
A-4022. Wha.t is ylmr method of increasing your membership !-By means of 

propaganda meetings. a.nd leaflets. 
A-4023. 1& your best membership concentra.ted in anyone mill or group of mills ?

Oar beat membership is conoontrated in a few mills in M&danpura and one mill in Kurla. 
A-4024. Your 1,600 members are out of a. total, I suppose, of a.bout 130.000 textil" 

workers in Bombay ?-Well. I should think so. 
A-4025. 150,000 was the number in the past., but the numb!.'r act.ually. working 

is 130.000 I-Well. I have no idea of it. 
A-4026. You have submitted to us a memoru.ndum. which you tell us is Part I of your 

memorandl.M:D.; are you proposing to submit a furt.her- memorandum t-Yea. o· 

A~4027. We can examine you now only on what you have submitted to us. 
You ha,"e stated tha.t you would be willing to be further examined in Sholapur if 
the Commi98ion so desired 1-YeI. 

A-4028. Now, my qqestions will be chiefiy addreMed to wha.t you submit is your 
Union·& opinion a.bout. the orga.niza.tion of works committees within the factorius. You 
have taken a. good deal. 1 seo, from certain reports on the organiza.tions of worklll 
committees. and you express a. preference for the German system of statutory workers' 
oommittees t-Yea; tha.t is what it amounts to. 

A~4029. Have you younelf any personal experienct4lbf the two syst.cms, the volunta.ry 
system in England and the statutory system whioh is in existence in Germany '-1 have 
not got a.ny personaJ experience of the working of these two systems, but last 
year 1 attended an Intemationa.1 Textile Workers' Conference a.t Ghent where the 
question of orga.nir.a.tion of these committees on the voluntary or the compulsory system 
was diaouased to a. very oonsiderable exten~ and I found from the general trend of the 
discussion tha.t the Conference as a whole preferred the German system. although t·he 
Lanoashire people who were there stated that their method also hl:l.d produced equally 
good l'tl8ulta. 

A·4030. Does the Indian temperament tend towards the freedom of La.ncasbire or 
rather to the statutory oompulsion of Germany !-I ~a.nnot say anything a.bout 
temperament, but 1 can 9ay tbis muoh, that under t.he e:s.istipg oonditions no voluntary 
IIOheme ie possible. 

A-4031. I take it tha.t is because of the weakn688 of the trade unions 't-Because of 
the wea.kneu of the trade union orgBllizatiODS and the oppoeition of the employers. 

A.W32. We are told by tb~ employers that they would welcome stronger trade UniODS 

and voluntary co.operation ?-They have been saying so, but I have not got much faith 
in "hat thoy .. y. . 



A·403:i. Ititherto there have not been strong trade unions to form the basis of that 
ao.opel'a.tion 1-No. In a. reeent instance we had sufficient atrength and we carried on 
negotiations through Do workers' committee, and my experience was that although 
we ha.d the strength there was the millowne-rs' opposition and the negotia.tions collap8(:d. 

A.4034. Do you think. that a.n officer in the position of a labour adviser within 
the LA-bour Depa.rtment would be of help in bringing about better oo·operation between 
the employers a.nd the trade unions 7-1 ha.ve no idea.. 

A-4035. That is a suggestion which hu been put forward iD 80me quarters. Are you 
\ yourselves suffioiently eq uipped to be able to negotiate with the employers on the details 

of price lists, piece-rates and 80 OD 1-My experience is that ther6 are enough, at any 
ra.te a. fair number, of weavers a.nd spinners who oan deo.l effectively with the employers 
on questions of deta.il. During the cotll'8e of the last strike, when the Bombay 
MiUowners' Associa.tion prepa.red a. et&ndardization soheme, Mr. Ra.jab himself prepared 
his own standardization 80heme for the Strike Committee. I think if our people 
&1'e given sufficient opportunities they will be able to deal with the employers very 
effectively. 

A·4036. You feel th&.t you have already &. 8uffioient number of teohnical experts 
amongst your actual memben to be able to meet the employe1'8 on equality :when 
questions of ohanges of prices,oome up '-Yes, given the neGe88ary opportunities. 

A·4037. That i8 an interesting statement. Do the workmen in the mills form the 
grea;~r part of the managing committee of your trade union '-Yes. 

A-4038. With regard to the mana.ging committee of your trBde union. what proportion 
oonsists of pBreoIlB outside the induatry and wha.t proportion of those inside the 
industry '-In the m&.na.ging oommittee, when we had a fa¥"ly good memberehip. we had 
about 60 members. out of whom only 7 or 8 were non-workers like myself, the rest being 
all workers eleoted by the workers themselves in a certain proportion. 

A-4039. You S&y H when you ha.d a fairly good membership" ; how does the matter 
atand now !-Even to.day although our membership hu gone down, the non-worken 
are only 6 or 7 and the workers are about 12 to 15. We generally do not make it very 
lta-iot for those people who were members of the managing oommittee but ceased to be 
members on acoount of the faU in membership; we are anxious to bring them in our 
ma~ing oommittee with the objeot of aoquainting them with the work of the union 
and the problems that we disCU88, and we therefore make it a point to call in people who 
may not be teohnically members of the managing committee but who are all workers and 
have been in the managing committee {or 'some time. 

Aa 4040. Are those pe1'8ons regular lubscribing members !-Yes; they are. 
Aa4041. I think you will admit that 'your membership represents only 'a small fraotion 

of the tQtal textile worken in Bombay Island '-I do. 
A~4042. Have you hope that you will be able to build up a comprehensive labour 

organization repreaenting a substantial proportion of workers in a Ihort time 7-That 
depends upon the circumstances. 

A·4043. Yon will aee that it is a little difficult for the employ.ers to take your union, 
with a membership 10 small u that which you stated to us, as repl'886J1ting the whole 
body '-They ha.ve to thank tbemae1ve8 for that position. 

A.4044.. I am not at present going into the re&.'!Jons j I am dealing with faot&-. The 
deolaration of the millowne1'9 i8 that they would wish to see a strong labour organization 
with whom they oan d.eall-At on.time we were much Itrong8l' than we-are to-day. 

A·4045. M,. JoaM,,' What was your highest membership '!-Nine thouaand. And 
yet they never oared to negotiate with us. It is no use saviug now that our 
union rep1'8l!llents only a fr&omon of the textile workers and that they :find it di16.oult to 
negotiate with 111. 

A·4046. M,. OliJf.' Did the employers recognize the Union ,-They made a declara· 
tion d~ the last genera.l8trike that they would reoogniae luoh unions 88 were registered 
under the Indian Trade Unions Aot. 

A·4047. That w .. after the otrike I-It was during the strike. 
A-4M8. Si, Victor SalJ4o<m,' In your memorandum you ltate: "The object of thA 

'industry 8hould. therefore, be Dot profitl but publio semoe and it cannot be.aohieved 
unl6!ls the indust.ry iI removed from privat.e handB and put under publio oontroL n. Do 
you mean by th80t nationalization of the textile industry !-Quite so. 

A·4049. On the queetion of unemployment insuranoe, you lay that the present low 
level of wagel would not a.llow the textile operator to pay his share. but you suggest that 
the employer and the St.a.te should pay theirs. As far as the Bombay branch of the textile 
indultry ifII oonoerned, would you not think that it would be equally diffi~ult for 
~he employer, having regard to the present ('onditien of the industry, to pay a share ! 
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Under the present condition wonld you: not agree that it would be a 'burden 
to the employer to pay towards this fund just as it is to the operative 1-1 have 
no adequate idea of the pl'el!Ient condition of the industry. 

A-4050. Do you think the industry in Bombay is fiourisbing !-The millownershave 
been saying that the induatry ha.9 been in a. depressed condition. 

A-4061. You do not agree t-I partia.lly agree. 
A-4052. That is my point; would you agree tha.t in this depressed condition it would 

be an extra burden; do you want an extra.. burden on it in spite of the industry being 
depressed 'f-Even if you accept the scheme to-day it will take Bome time to bring it into 
operation, and it ia very likely that by that time the industry m .. y improve. ' 

A-4053. You m&intain tha.t workers generally suck to the mills in which they- &re first 
employed j tbat as far as the Mussalman workers are concerned., a large majority between 
20 and SO years and in the case of the other workers bet-ween 15 and 20 years. Are you 
quite sure of those figures ?-That is the impresaion that I have gathered from my 
contact with the workers who bring in complaints to the union. 

A-4054. You say a large majority. I have tried in one of my mills to get fi~, and 
those figures show that only one in ten, a very small minority. are so ·employed .. You 
have no aotual figures j have you T-Tha.t may be as regards your own mill, but it is 
quite likely that aome of the people who have put in five or six: yea.rs in one mill may be 
working in another mill. I did not say that tbey worked so m&DY years in the same mill. 

A .. 4055. You have no.6.gores: it is only an impression 't-I have no figures. 
A .. 4056. You aay that the managing agency system is obsolete. How would you 

propose to supply your mills with working capital amoDg other things !-I ha.ve Dot 
oOnBidered the financial question. The discussions that took place when the Tariff Board 
was t&king evidence and the recommendations of the Tariff Board in that regard lead. me 
to the oonclusion tha.t this system must be ohanged if the industry is to pr08per~ 

A4057. You have not considered what the difficulty might be with finance !-I have 
not considered the financial difficulty. 

A-4068. Turning now to another interesting book which you have submitted with your 
memorandum, namely the third annual report. are you in favour of one strong union or 
are you in favour of a. number of small unions '-I a.m in favour ~f one strong union. 

A-4069. The whole of your report appears to me to ahow how your union backed up 
financially a lot of oompeting unions. that you pa.id out all the "benefits and they 
apparently took all the credit Y-We did not give any money to any union. Wha.t we 
did was that when we received the money we gave that money by inst·a1m.ents to the 
Joint Strike Committee on which our union also was represented .. 

A-4060. Then you were helping other unions as well as your own !-We were helping 
the Joint Strike Committee and tthrough the Joint Strike Committee the workers on 
strike. 

A-4061. Take rule 41 of your union-
U If at any time not less than one thousand members of the union desire to seoede 

from. the union with a. view to form a new union and make an application to the 
m&naging oommittee to tha.t effect, they 8hall be entitled to do 80 and shall receive 
after the formation of the new union, from the funds of this union, a portion Qiitin 
proportion to their number. It .' . 

That ia enc~'::fing the people to break oft from your union and t.o form new 
unions '-Ce "y not. " 

A;4062. Does this rule obtain in any union in Europe !-I do not know that-. 
A-4063. I should have thought that by having a rule permitting payment from the 

fonds o( the union to those who secede you were enoouraging secession ?-I do not 
think 80. 

A-40IS4. In your Third Annual Report you deal with certain mills. In connection with 
the efficiency methoda adopted by them yon S80y : .. If the millowners and the represen
tativea of the union had. sat together and e::r.changed views, some common underBtandin~ 
might have been 80rrived at and the oOl18equent strike might have been posaihly averted.' 
Of oourse in this pa.rticulM' mill-the Apollo Mill-I think your union had no sta.nding. 
Mr. Mayakarw&8 the Labour Union leader in that mill. Have you heard it, oris it within 
your knowledge, that when there was a strike in thi! mill, which took place after the 
system had. heen in force in another place for six months, Mr. M8oya.kar eame. saw the 
8YStem. a.nd said that, in his opinion, the three·loom system meant 1881 work and was 
more favourable to the worker than the ordinary two loom system in the Ra.chtil 
Sasaoon Hill. !-I do not remember to have read a. statement of that kind in the Press. 

A406.5. It wu not in the Press; but h80ve you heard th80t statement t-':'I h&rd.lJ 
meet him. . 



A4066. Then you do not knOW. When he walked out of the mill, the men aa.id that 
they did not care what he thought and they were not going to have it. Then he turned 
right round and said that he was going to back up the strike. Do you think that the 
leaden of the present union have any control over their workers !-What kind of 
oontrol do you mean 1 

A-4.067. I mean. suppoiing I.was able to pel'luade you that what actually took place 
in the mill was reaaonab!y to the advantage of the work-people, you could not get t.he 
work-people necessarily to agree 1-My own experience is that whenever there haa been 
any reasonable proposal from the millowners and whenever we have been able to 
impress upon them the reasonablenea8 of the prC)pGla.i, in 75 per cent. of the CUe8 the 
workers ha.ve agreed with 118. 

A-4068. Only when you are able to persuade them '-Yea. 

A-4069. My point is that often times you are Belt able to pe1'8uade them 7-That 
depends OD the man. 

A-4070. Do you mean the worker !-I mean that it depends on the man whORe 
businesa it is to oonvinoe the workers of the reaaona.blenesa: of the millownel'8' proposals. 

A-4071_ But the fact is that the leaders of the unions have not been able to oonvince 
the workers in a majority of cases; do you consider this 88 a criticism of the leaders and 
not of the men !-I oaDDot say. 

A-4072. Bir Aluand«r M'UI1TGU: In your memorandum, dealing with the introduction 
of effiCIency or rationrilization ~hemes in the textiltl indWltry you say that. the indUBtry 
.. being one of the most competitive iodustrie8 in the world such achllme¥ are bound to 
come sooner or later. rather sooner than later 1"-Yea. 

A-4073. Again you l18y that" they will have no alternati\"o but to introduce those 
!lohemes, thereby reduciIrg alargenomber of operatives "!-y~_ 

A-4074. Dealing with jobbers you say in your memorannum that they 80umh on' 
inefficient workers, hac-ause they cannot hope to get, and continu" in, employment with
out kaeIJing the jobb6r contenwd by giving illegal gratitication1-Yes. 
. A.4075. Does it not follow thAt il you introduced ra.tionalization or efficiency methods 
Ilnd increased the eflil .. iency of your workers, you would automatically do away with 
the jobbers t-No, I do not think so; Because in some mills where these rationaliuJ.tion 
or efficiency ~Qhemes haVH been introduoed, the jobber is re&lly the man even to.day 
who recruits labour, and his powers are still there. 

8ir Aluander Mvrra1l : But you say that the jobber makes his money on inafficj"nt 
men. not on "fficient men., H you increased efficiency. you would autonuwcally reduce 
the number of men from whom the jobber got his income. • . 

A-4076. Mr. J08hi : The 'luestion is not whether the jobber system could be abolished, 
but whether tile corruption underlying the system a& it exiate at prnent, could be pllt 
an end to, if the workers becam\:' more ~fficient !-·C6rtaiuly. it might be posaiblll. 

A-4077. 8wAlnandet' Mnrruy: Therefore you a.gI'W that rationalization or efficiency 
9Ohem08 will put aD end to the jobbe13 nnd corruption will disappear !-Provided at 
the same time the ),l(nvera of the jobbers a.re considerably redu~ from what they are 
to·day .. 

A-4078. In wha.t way !-He Bbollld not have the power to tine or dismiss a worker. 
A-4079. 8ir Victor SU&fOOft: Has he now ,-Yes. 
A·4080. And not the manager !-No, not the manager. 
A-4081. A.~'r Alexunder MVf?GY .. In your memorandum you My .. Whatever' the 

method adopted by the jobbtu'to obtain the work-pwple nooessary for replacing aba.mteee 
the tinal SHleotion and appointments a.re m&de by the beads of the departments eoo
carned .. _ • "!-Tbat is not my opinion. I am aimI,Jly quoting a lltatemant· by the 
Millowners' Associa.tion. 

,.'\-4082. Do you not accept that '-No, I do not. I challenge the correctneu of it.. 
A·4083. And you Ray thu.t that is entirely iD the hands of the jobbers f-Y 08, 

a.baolutely. " 
A.4084. How many workers have you brought with you to-day f-Five, including 

Mr. Mabomed. Umar Rajab. 
A-408B. Are they 1\11 working in the mills '-Yes, exce}Jt Mr. Mahomed Umar Rajab 

who wae working till four or five month. ago. 
. A·~86. I wish to aak them a few questions. Mr. Rajab, how old are you f

(l'.!r. a_j_b) 30 y ....... 
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A-4087. Are VDU .. weaver 'l-Yes. 
A-40SS. HowVlong ha.ve you worked as a weaver 'l-For 15 years. 
A-40S9. How many mills ha."·" you ltorktld in t-Fiv'e milia. 
A-4090. In how many plBCell !-All of t,hem in Bombay. 
A-40l'l. Row long were you in your l&lt mill1'-Three ye8.l'B. 
A-4092. Were you 80 jobber '-No, 1 was never given .. cha.nee to be a jobber. 
A-4093. Mr. Abdul Rahim, how old are you !-(Mr. Abdul Rahim) 36 yeM!!. 
A·4094 How long have you worked in mills 1-20 years. 
A-4095. In 'bow DUIJly VlscC's !-]n Kurl& • .& surburb of Bombay. 
A-4096. Have YOI1 worked only in one mill for the last 20 ,Vuara '-Yes. 
A-4097. What a.re vou now,!-a weaver. . 
A-400S. You have ~orked 20 years and still you are only a weaver I-Yes. 
A-409D. Ha.ve you e,,'er been a. jobber or aD. assistant jobber !-No. 
A.4100. What is your montbly pay !-&8. 40 to Rs. 45. 
A-4101. Would you like to be & jobber !-Yes, bot I waa O"Vel" gh.-en a cha.nce to 

become one, beea.UBe I was a. union -mu. ' 
A-4102. Mr. Patll, how old &re you !-(Mr. Patil) 4D years. 
A-4103. Wha.t aro you 'I-A rover. 
A-4104,. How ma.ny years ha-ve you been' working as Q, rover '1-20 years. 
A-4105. What were you before you became a rovor 'I-For ROme time I was working 

in the spinning department on Rs. 3 a month. Then I became a roveJ:'. I have been 
working in miUa sUlt'e 1892. 

A-4106. Sir Vtcwr Sa.BIOOn: Hu must have been a htill-timor for a long time !
(Mr. Bakhale) Yes. he must have ~ so while a boy. 

A-4107. Sir ... 41tl%UMer Mvn-Qg: Wha.t is your pay now'-(Mr. Patil) Ra. 30 to 
Re. 31 on the average. 

A-4108. Ha.ve you e.ver been a. ioober or a BtJt'd.Jr '·-1 WQ8 11 jobber for a.bout four 
years,. but I was revtlrted to myoid position. . 

A-4109. Why did you give t,hat up '1-1 took leave for about 6 days and went to my 
native place. 1 returned only after 8 days. Therefore I wu reverted to myoid 
poaition. ... 

A-4110. How mlWy mills ha.ve you worked in !-1 was mostly working in tha.t 
Swe4eshi .MiU a~ Kul'la. But after I returned from leave I could not get permanent 
employment anywheJ'l". I WIIB working as a 8ubatitute all t.he while. 

A-4111. How many different mills have you worked in !-]n two or three mills. 
A·4112. Have you alwa.ys been in Bombay !-Yes~ in Kmla lUld Bombay. 
A-4113. Mr. Mohamed Iaa.kh, how old arc you ?-(Mr. Mohamed Iaakh).: 40 years. 
A·4114, How long have you worked in mills 1-22 years. 
A-4115. What were you doing before yoo went into a mill '-I waa not doing anythiog 

jN'rtdcu\a.rly. 
A-4116. In how many milla have you boon working t-Four mills in Bombay and two 

in Ahmedabad. 
A.4117. In all those five or six mills did you. give any baksAi.! to anyone to get a 

job t-No. I nevel' gave ally. 
A·411S. Mr. Abdul Kh .... how old ... you I-(Mr. Abdul Khan) 40 yearS. 

A-4119. How 10Dg have you worked in mills '-13 years. 
A-4120. Wha.t were you doing before you went into a mill 1-1 ha.ve been working in 

a mill lIinee I W&ll a boy. I came to Bombay only 13 years ago. 
A-4121. In how many pJacM outside Bomba.y ha.ve you worked '-I ha.ve worked in 

C&wnpore~ Amritaar. Abmedabad. and SUl'Rt. 
A-4:122. What are you now t-A spinner. 
A-4123. What iJ your pay '-Between Ra. 30 to 31 • 
..\.4124. You h&ve been going from place to place to get employment. In any 

of thOBC places did yon ever pay a.uy bol',Ia., to get a job t-Yell. in Bomba.y only. 
A-4126. At no other pls.ce t-No. 
A-4126. In how many oa.sea !-In two or three mills in Bombay. 
A-4127. How much did you pay t-I did not pay in oash, but paid a. good deal in kind" 

i.e., tea, wine and 80 on. 
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A-4128. How of ton did you do that 1-1 used to do tllat off and o~ whenever 1 went 
with the jobber.. , 

A-4129. Mr. iJ.hmed: Does the jobber gener&lly pay something in cash and also in 
kind to the m&nager 1-(Mr. Rajab) Yea, he does. . _. 

A.4l30. Why do .. he do that !-It is only for th.t he is given the poat of jobber very 
800n. 

A-4131. le there keon competition among the weave1'8 and other workers to g~t the 
posts of jobbel'8 ?-Yes. . 

A.4132. And the manager makes the most of this !-Yes. 
'A-4133. And the mana.ger is often & perElon in whom the Agent is intereeted I-Yea. 

and very often he is a rcla.tive of the Agent. 
A-4184. Is it Dot one of the duties of the ,Agent, Dot merely to look after the ~teresta 

of the manager, but also to look a.fter the interests of the men f-Y~ it is. 
A·4135. If that is not done now. &re not the millownel'B le8ponaible for that 'I-Do you 

mean they are respol1llible for the oorrnption that exists 'l If so, yes. 
A4136. Generally speaking the milloWDera are responsible for this corruption Bnd 

you want to abolish that 1-Yea. 
A·4137. You suggest that recruitment should be made either by a public employment 

agency or by the unions themselvea 1'-Yes. 
A-4138. My friend Sir Victor Bassoon was asking you some questions regarding the 

profits of the mill industry. Did not the lnillowne1'8 make huge profits six years ago !
(Mr. Bakhale) Yes, they were making bumper profits. 

A.4139. Therew88aboomtheo·and these millowners became rich.. Was that not 
101'~Y88. 

A-4140. Can they make such huge profits. now 1'-No. 
A-4141~ But have they ree.li.K>d the oa.pi~ invested'in their mills f-Yea. 
A;4142. Did they get much more also !-May be. 

A-4143. H the millowners helped your uttions would they Dot develop well 1-1 do not 
want their help. It is enough if they do not hinder us. 

A-41«. Diwtln CkamaR Loll : You want them to keep their bands off !-Yea. 
A-4145. Mr . ..4hmed: Who, do you think, were responsible for the l~t strike! You 

must ha.ve seen the report of the Pearson Committee and various other reportt<. From 
your pel'BOnal experience who is responsible for the strike '-I think that both the mill
owners and the Gimi Ka.mgar Union were responaible between themselves for the lat<t 
general al\'ike. 

A·4146. TheOAaimum: Youyo~raelf were not in favour of the etrike !-No, 1 W&IInot. 
A·4147. Diw ... 0"",,"4n Lall: Not at all !-Not at all. 
A·4.]48. Mr.. Joshi .. At no stage !-At no stage. 
A-4149. Mr. Cliff .. Have you been able·to organize meetings for recruiting memben 

for your Union and so on ?-No. not l'e<'ently. 
A-4160. How long is it aince you have been able to do so '-I eadnot tell you the eXlWt 

date. . Some time during the continuance of the last strike. the Commissioner of PoJit:a 
issued an order prohibiting meetings firstly of the Girni Kamgar Vnion and afterwards 
of all the textile workers including our own Union. 

A-4161. :r.. it true that they are prepared to grant permission to hold you!' meetings ?
I have not tried that. 

A-4162. Do yoo know whether it is true or not T-Before this general order 
prohibiting meetings of textile workers was promnJga.teci. we held one meetiDg at. one of 
our centres. We were perfectly within our righta in holding t.hat meetiDg. But the 
police oame there. an inspector and a few COD8tables, and asked us to stop the meeting. 
We declined to do that. After some time Tie W()J'6 allowed to hold our meet-inWJ. That 
W88 an unnecessary interference on the part of tho police with our meetiJJg ",hi('h weal 
perfeotly legitimate. . 

A.' usa. That must be more than 12 months ago '-·No. only a ff'w mont.hA ago. 
A·4IM. So lbia year you were pIevented from holding your meetings!- Y ... 
A.416fti. In your memorandum dealing with the migratory character of labour )011 

.y t .. The Union therefore, believes that a vut majority of the textHe labour in 
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Bombay is more or less perma.nent and CftllDot be called migratory," That seems to be 
in oonflict with a. very large number of statements submitted t.o the Commission !-Yes. 

A-415'6. Did you select your deputation which appears here this morning with a view 
to proving that contention !-N o. 

A-4167. Then it &eeDlB to me rather striking that a deputation not selected with that 
apecial object. should be able toshow such a record of permanent servioe here in the cotton 
mills in Bombay '-Yea. 

A.4158. Is it from your personal experience tba.t you m&de the statement in your 
memorandum t.:.....yes. 

A·.U6U. In your memora.ndum you have dealt ",ith the question of recruitment in 
detail. After dealing with the basis on which the present system is based you go OD t.o 
the p088ible improvements in the system, aud in t~at qonnection quote the recommend ... 
tion of the Tarift Board. that recruitment should be done through a departmental head 
of each mill. Has that recommendation been put into operation by the mills !-No, it 

,has not been put into operation.. . 
A-4160. Do you know of any mill in which that has been done t-l aUl 

speaking generally, not with reference to any particular mill. 
A.4161. Assuming for a moment that public employment agencies are not established, 

are you prepared to accept this recommendation as an improvement on the 
present system t-Aa 80 matter of fact.we ourselves recommended this system when we 
sent our memorandum to the Tariff Board. Tbe Tariff Board made their recommend .. 
tion which practically tallied with ours; but the millownera did not give efiect to that 
for the last two or three years. My difficulty is this. If we now asked the millowners 
for a particular thing whioh they did not do during the last two or three years, the abuse 
might continue to exist. 

A·4162. Did the Tari1f Board accept the rerommenda.tions of the Union !-Yes. 
they did. 

A·4J63. And the millowners spea.king generally, are not prepaxed to accept 
tha.t recommendation !-No. 

A4164. And your Union recommends the establishment ,of public employment 
agenCies. in large industria.l cities to begin with ?-Yes. . 

A.4165. Is that an a.ttempt to copy here the system tha.t is C!urrent in tbe West t-Yes. 
A.4166. And your suggestions are an endeavour to deal with that in a practical way.

Yea. 
A-4167. PM Chairman: Presumably you mean tbat no employer should be allowed 

to engage biB la.bout except oompulsorily through a public employment agency !-Yes. 
A~4168. MY'. Cliff .. la that the practice in the West !-I have DO idea. 
A~4169. Do you think it is practical to establish public employnu'lDt agencies now 1-

It will be difficult in aome centres. 
A·~U 70. Is it practical '! ....... It shQuld be practical in a place like Bombay. 
A·U7l. With regard to the point put by the Chairma.n, would you b.e 

prepared to consider whether or Dot, in the firat place. instead of it being compulsory, 
it might be permissive ?-Yea. we aTe prepared to conaider tbat. 

'&·4172. It has been suggested, and suggested very strongly, that though there is un· 
employment, there is no unemployment problem bere in Bombay. Do you agree with 
that t-U it is admitted that there is·unemployment. then there must be unemployment 
problem. 

A.4173. The suggestion is that there is a certain amount of unemployment but it does 
not oOllltitute sucb a problem 81 to require tbe attention of the Government 1--80 far 
as the textile indu .. try is concemed the number is fairly large. ' 

A·4174. S'r Victor So.uoon.: What will be the number !-About 80.000 tooiO.OOO. 
A·4.176. Mr. CUD: I note in your memorandum that in conn~tion with rationaliza

tion the Fawoett Committee recommended an out·of.work donation fund. Tbat was 
dono. I lee it sta.ted, beoaUBe where men are thrown out of work as a. result 
of rationalization tbere should be some reoognition by the employers of the fact that men 
were being diBpla.oed and therefore they ought to be compensated !-Yea. 

A.4.176. May I ask whether the MilIowners' AMociation are willing to put· that scheme 
into operation t-Not so far ~ I am aw&l'e. 

A·4171. Ma.y I aak whether, &I I understand it, certain. mills have already retrenched 
milIh ... cIa !-Y... . 



A-i178. Sir YicUw 8U8lfOOn: I think. you might perha.ps difterentiate between t}Je 
efficiency system and the retrenchment of hands under the standard list 1-10 both the 
C88e8, I think. the millowne1'8 are not willing to cOll8ider the out-ol-work aODa.tion 
fund. 

A·4179. Mr. Oliff; Leave out efficiency for the moment. Has 80ny individual mill, 
t6 your knowledge, a.pplied the principle of the Fawcett Committee's recommend&
tioDJI !--So rar as retrenchment is concerned, no. 

A-4180. Let us come to efficiency. Is there any diJIerence between the r&tiona.1i:r.atioD 
8C1heme and the efficiency 8chemein rEl8peCt of a.llow8.nces for men who a.re displaced f
Sir Victor 8assoon tried to make a. good deal of difference between the rationalization 
scheme and the efficiency scheme • 

. Sir Victor Bassoon. : I think what Mr. Cliff wants to know is whether you think there 
will be a.ny difference if a. ma.n were retrenched from a mill working under the old system. 
or if he were retrenched bec&Ol18e of the mill working under the efficiency flystem. 

A-4181. 111,. Clijf: Take the Manchester Mill. forirultance. Tell me whether, wit·hin 
your knowledge, the men who were diRpl.a.ced in that mill have received a (IompenMatory 
grant on the lines suggested by the Fawcett Committee !-No. ao far as I &om aware. 

A-4182. In your memorandum you have dealt with the question of alleviation 
of unemployment. I understand that you are in flllovoar of a soheme of unemployment 
insurance, financed by the State and the employers !-Yes. . 

A.·US3. Would you be prepared to consider 'a. scheme of unemployment insurance 
wherein the operatives of oert&in standing must make a contribution ?--Certainly, I am 
prepared to consider that. . a 

A-4184. It appears from reading your memorandum that you are not in favour of the 
employee8 ma.king a contribution at this stage because of their low wage sts.ndard !-l 
ha.ve made It clear somewhere in my memorandum that 80 far &8 the low paid people 
are ooncerned an additional burden should not be placed upon them, but in the case of 
those who are well paid we will not object to their making a small oontribution. 

A-4185. Will you 8&y wha.t kind of 8tanda.rd you ha-ve in mind t-We ba.ve not got 
acourate figtuell about the coat of living and the wages paid in Bombay and &8 8uch we 
oannot fix any 8tandard.. 

A.4186. You know roughly what a workman gets! -Aocording to the family budget 
prepared by the La-hour Office we find that alm08t eaoh and every worker who gets lesa 
than Ra. SO a month runs into a monthly debt of ono rupee. or so. 

A-4187. M&y I ta.k6 it that your personal opinion is that there should not be a 
contribution from a worker who receives less the Ra. 30 !-Aa regard8 the figure of 
R8.30 I C&tlllot express a de6nite opinion, but I am in favour of fixing 80me standard. 

A-4188. DitoG"" OAGman Lall: You have read the Tariff Board'8 Report on Cotton 
textile Ind .. try y-y..,long ago. 

A-4189. On page 152 of that report they Py .. We have pointed out how few of 
the directors of the Bombay mills have any techniual qualifications for appointment 
and we have no reason to believe that Bombay is peculiar in this respect. The a hM-nC'e 
ot 8uch q uali6.catiobB among directors is merely a reflection of its absence among managing 
agents for the direotorat.es of the Bombay miUs are very largely oomposed of m.,mbers of 
.firms of mana.ging &gents.". Do you agree with that statement f-Generally I do. 

A-4100. There was a leading artiole in the Times of India of the 18th October 1020. 
The Times of India is not. a labour paper !-No. 

A.4191. This is what they say: U They might inquire what the managing agenta do 
in return for the very large 8ums which they draw from thecompani"'-8. The dirPctors arc 
presumably paid their fees by the 8hareholders. Probably. too, the agents draw a certain 
8um for office expense8. H we are right in these deductions. then the expenses of the 
office would be the sa.m8 if they were eontroll""d through a board of directors and an 
admini8tm'iive 8taff. and the whole of this six lakhs, or whatever 8um it may be. is drawu 
from the resources of the companies or the pockets of the shareholders, in addition to the 
neoess&ry eJ:penseI of management." And further on they say, with regard to the point 
that ma.naging agents finanoe these concerns: .. Times have (Iha.nged. The publio are 
ready to find the money neoeuary to inaugurate any sound ind1l8trial enterprise. There 
is no longer the obliga.tion on managing &gents that there used to be. The position has 
to be oonsidered in the light of these altered conditions." Do you agree witb tha.t 
8tatement !~o far 88 the first portion of the extract you read out is concerned. I generally 
agree with that. but as regords thela.tter portion I am not juat now in a position to UplUll 
aD opiDiona It iI u. matter for investiption. 
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A-4192. Sir Alu:nnd'er Murray: !n view of the loBS made by the cotton mills. do you 
think that the banks would finanoe the aoUon mills in Bombay just now if they knew 
th&t the-y could not fa.ll back upon the managing agents, and in some case8 the 
directors '-I ca.nnot 88.y. 

A-4193. Diwa.n Olwma_ Loll: Do you know that the system has been la far that the 
banks advanc('! not only on the aaseta of these cODcems but also on the guarant.ee given 
by the ma.na.gin~ ~ent.a. and this h88 been the oomplaint. !il;enerally against the banks t-
I understand" that ba.nks have been financing money. ~ 

A.4194. Sir AluaMer Mtlf"f'ay: On the security of the managing agents t-l do not 
know that. 't 

A.4195. Sir Victor S~3OOA: le it not &. fact that if the shareholders &re Dot satisfied 
with the managing agentB they uaD turn them out ?-The shareholders are absolutely 
powerless. 

A-4196. DiWlJnOhamaft.LaU: l8itnotafaotthatin the oase of many of these manQ,gin, 
agents a teTDl of :n or 5) years is put down during which period they cannot. be turned 
out 1-1 ha\"e no knowledge of t11at. 

A.4l07. Do you know whether or not one of t.he troubles of this industry in Bombay 
ie this system of managing ~cies ?-Yes. it jP. 

A.4198. Do you agree with the Americ~ saying that no industry can really dord to 
b6ar the bumen of three generations? Perhaps it would be too much to ask that question. 
With ~rd to unemploymf'!nt. insurance, 8. question was put to you whether th~ industry 
to-day in its depressed condition is in a position to bear t,bis burden. Suppose there are 
2.000 hands in a mill. and if we take two annM per head as the contribution to he Vaid 
by the managinJl: a~nt8. that would come to 4.000 anuas a month, or roughly about 
Ra. 200_ You do not consider that to be a very heavy burden on the indust·ry 1-1 
sh01l1d not think 110. 

~-4199. Do you cOIllJid.er that a 8cheme based on such a condition and OD a compulsory 
ba.~iB will be 0. praetiClal and a workable scheme ?-Yes. 

A-4200. With regard to the induRtry in Bombay, it is not & fact that every mill in 
Bombay iR losing money '-I do not think it is a fact. 

A-4201. Do you know tha.t the ba.la.nce sheet for 1928 of the Pra.hlada Mill in 
Bombay shows that on&. capital of l71akhs. a.fter paying for preference shaTeS, etc., 
tbey ma.de " profit of Ra. 4. lakhs t-I do not know; it may ~ 80. 

A-4202. You said something about the hal'8.8Sment by the jobbers. I want you to 
ask these ~entlemen who have come with you whether it is a. fact that when they work on 
piece-work they have got to pay bribes in order t·o get good yarn and good. looms to work 
on ?-{Mr. Ra.jab) Some workers have to pay bribes aDd some do not. 

A-4203. '1 want to uk you a question a.bout indebtedness. If you do not want to 
answer you oan sa.y Ito. ?day I know whether you a.re indebted ?-Yea. 

A-4204. Will you kindly ask those gentlemen who have come with you whether they 
aTe indebted ?-Yea, they a.re. 

A-420S. Generally the worker is indebted ?-Yes. 
A-4206. With rega.rd to the owners' attitude towards trade unions. has there been 

much victimization or no victimization ?-There hM ~n much victimiza.tion. 
A-4207. Is it because a. man happena to belong to a union and takes an active interest 

in that union that be is victimized !-If one were to take an active interest in the union 
be is surely victimized. 

A.420!ili. Is that one cd the reasons why tra.de unionism has not been very successful ?
Yes. 

A-420D. Are you sa.tisfied with the sa.nitary a.rrangementa in the mills t-N o. 
A-4210. Why a.re you not satiefied ?-Because there is a number of privies which 

are not on fltlshing system and those that are on flu9hing system, are not kept clea.n. In 
Rome of the mills there is not a. sufficient number of privies, a.nd the bhangi oomes only 
once a day for olea.ning. 

A-4211. Ruppoe8 a worker beoomes old and feeble. is there any provision made for 
him? ere is no provision made in a. few mills. but in two or three mills the 
mill _ era by way of mercy give something; the others do not give anything. 

A-4212. Suppoae a worker has no otherw&J!e earner in his family a.nd he dies. Is there 
&ny provisien made for hiB wife ?-No; as I sa.id, the mana.gers of two or three mills, 
by way of meroy. ~ve something. andotbers do not. In some of thunills the old 



workers are turned out beea-use ·they become inefficient when they grow old; instead 
of giving them something they are kicked out; they &ore told frankly that they are not 
required because they have become inefficient. 

A.4213. Is your Union in fa.vonr of old-age peDBiona and widows pensions '-Of 
~o ..... · 

V A':4214: You mut ha.ve known of cases in which 8 worker dies leaving little children 
with no one to support them. Will you ten us what bappena to them !-They are put 
to great hardships and Bome of them ta.ke to begging. 

A·4215. And tha.t i.8 & grea.t nuisance in 'Bombay !-Yea. 
A·4216. Colond RIU"en.' I think you have implied in one part of your memorandum 

that part.time medical officers are Dot of any use. What Bcheme would yon Buggeat 
instead of that T--(Mr. Bakh.le) I would suggest a full-time officer (oravery mill. 

A-4217. Do you think that a small mill of about 1,200 to 1,400 workers would be able 
to 5UppOrt a full-time medical officer l'-Yes. . 

A·4218. Will you be in favour if, say, three or four smaller millB combined together 
and had a full~tim.e medioal officer 1-1 am quite prepared to oonsider alternative 
8uggestiollB provided they are reasonable. 

A,·4219. Is there usually provision made for first~aid poste in the mills '-Yea, in 
some mills. . 

A.4220. Where these fiI'It-aid poste &re fixed, what proportion of the staB of the milJs 
are trained in fi.1'8t~aid work '-I understand that in many mills there is a compounder 
and a part-time doctor. and th.t the statE is not regularly trained in first.aid. 

A~4221. But I take it tha.t the union would a.pprove if 80me method was introduced 
by whioh a proportion of the workem oould be trained in first~aid work by a medical 
officer or a man who knows first-aid work' Do you think that is p088ible !-It may 
be tried. 

A.4222. You would not object to it !-I suppose they will not find time to receive the 
training. 
·A~4223. Tha.t is another matter altogefller. In one of the memoranda which hu been 

sent by • medica.l officer of • mill it is stated that occasionally he sees men suffering from 
fever and a'3tua.Uy working beca.use of fear of 1088 of wages. Does that take place t
That is just pOSSible. 

A.4224. Can'this be avoided by having a whole·time medical StSrVioe f-I do not 
know how it can be avoided, as it is a question of 1088 of wagea. 

A·4225. Will you be in favour of a state medical service instead of a siclmeas insnraDce 
soheme '-1 have not thought over that. 

A.4226. At p .... nt there are only, I think, about 830 or 850 hoepital beds in lIombay. 
That is insuffioient, I take it, for the mau of wOl'ke1'8 in Bombay. In 8. state mf'ldioal 
service, you will ha.ve a. larger number of beds and a full·time medical service. Would 
that Dot be 8. better position f-I would welcome any additional medical facilitiea to 
bo oreated. 

A.4227. You think the medioal facilities which are now in force are not suffi-cient f-
I do not think they are sufficient. ' 

.1\..4228. With regard to hOUling. you 8&y U The overcrowding and insanitary oondi· 
tions almoat everywhere prevailing demonstrate the callousness and wanton neglect 
of their obvious dutiea by the authorities concerned. It Which autboritiea are you 
referring f-ThiB is an extract from the report of Me&8l"II. Purcell and Hallsworth who 
were delegates of the British Trade Union Cong:reea. . 

A·4229. AI you have printed it in your memorandum. I take it that you agree with 
itf-Yes. . , 
. A·4230. Which authorities do you ref6l' to t-Gofe.rnment 88 well as the mnnioipality 
I suppose. 

A.4231. You have already said that housing ought not to be a funotion of the 
employer t-Yes. 

A·4232. You think that hoUM8 should be put up by the Municipality or bv Govem-
ment for all workers 'I-Yea . 

.1.4233. You are in favour of a Town Planning Aot 1-Yes. 
A·4234. la there a.ny Town Planning Aot in Bomba.y t-l think there i •. 
A.4285. What indu8triaJ diseMCI exist in Bombay 1-1 do not know. ,. 
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A..4236. But you mention them in -your memorandum ?-We have, suggested that 
it is just possible that industrial dise~ prevail in Bombay. 

A·4237. You have no evidence that they do exist f ....... No. 
A·423S. Do you know a.nything about the rate of venereal di.'Iea86 among the general 

workers in Bombay f--No. 
A-4239. You are in favour of t.he e~"ten8ion of creches for every mill t-Yes. 
A·4240. Are there any welfare offioors now a.t \vork in any mill in Bombay 1-1 do 

not think ill the ma.jority of milia there &re any welfare officers. 
A-4241. These affio8n, I take it, should be Indi&llB !-Yea. 
A-4242. Where could they btJ trained in weHa.re work f-Experience is th" best teacher. 
A-4:!43. You said that the faotory wpection sta.ff is inadequate. What. additions 

you would suggest should be made 1-1 want the Dumber of factory inspectors consi
derably inoreased, especially the number of women factory inspectol'8. 

A-4244. Is tbere a food adulteration Act in Bombay 1-1 do not know. 
A.4245. Mr. Lallji: Probably 'you knoW' that the depresaion iD the mill industry 

has started since 1922 t-Yea. -
A-4:246. We were just now told that the millowners were making bumper profitM. 

That was seven years baok t-Yes. . 
A-4247. When yon say" millowners" do you mean the managing agents or the share .. 

holders t-No, not the shareholders. 
A-4248. There are 80 managing &ganey firma. Do you oonsider them to be 80 mill· 

owners t-I oonsider the term .. millowner" Ba it iti generally underst.ood. 
A·4249. That is to say. managing agents or the shareholders ?-Not th~ shareholders. 
A-4250. You know tha.t thf:ll'e are 80 mills working in Bombay ?-I do not think 

there are 80 mills working., 
A-4251. Will the number be 70 I-May be. 
A.4262. ot these not more thaon 50 &re und~r managing agents 1-1 do not know 

definitely. 
A·4253. You know tha.t oertain mills are under managing agenta 1-Yes. 
A·4254. The number is not more than 50 f-I do not know the exact number. 
A·425n. I put it to yO\1 that it is not more than 50. Do you know how many share-

holden -are there f-I do not know. 
A·41266. If I pot it at 50,000 will it be .n right 1-1 cannot give OD. anBwer becaoae 

1 do not kuow. . 
A·{267. Have you ever been to the share bazaar 1-No, never. 
A·4258. You hove been very oarefully watohing the working of the Apolo milI8 

recently 1-Yell. 
A.4259. There have boon many strikes in Apolo mills f-In 1928 there were some 

strikeIJ. ' 

A·42:60. I put it to you that most of the ahareholdel'8 of that mill are millowners f
J ha.ve no information at all. 

A-4261. Will you kindly tell us what W88 the oondition of la.bour during the 4i months 
of IItrike f How did the la.boure1'8 maintain themselves ~-They maintained themselves 
by st&rvation. 

A·U6!. Were there m&.ny dea.ths '-It is very difficult for me to any how many people 
died 00 account of starvation during t·hat period. 

A4263. You oan give 08 an idea how they maintained themselves during those 41 
montiw 1-1 just DOW told you that they maintained themselves by meBIlB of starvation. 

A4264. You were againetjoining the lItrike f-Yea. 
-".·4265. But afterwards you joined the strike and formed & joint ~trike oommittee. 

Why did you do that '-BcoaU8e our Managing Committee decided to do 80. 

A-4266. The Managing Committee was not against joining in tbe strike but you WW'e 
penonaUy ag&inst joining ?-I was in Europe at tba.t time; I do Dot know. Perhape 
my oolleague will be able to 8&'1 something on that point. (Mr. Ra.jab) Prior to the 
lItrike of 1928 reductions in Wo.K68 were mMle by a number of milIa. There were indivi .. 
dual strikea and there wao great unrest. The workers took the opportunity and joined 
the Itrike. 
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A4267. lA it a. fILet that you had to join beoaUJe & Ia.rge portion of labour force had 
gone on 9trike and otherwise you woold have lost your leadership !-No. thatia wrong
when we joined the strike in 1928 the number of strikers was not even 20,000. Tb; 
striJro was decl~~ in Parel area. and there was firing on the worked . 

. A.426R. Under the orders of the Police CoDlIDissioner the Gjrni Kamgar Union oanoot 
hold meetings at present ?-Nor can we. 

A-C69. That is becaUBe you joined the Girni Kamgar Union people !-No, that is not 
the reason. 

A-4270. You were with them for .q monthil !-No, for six months. (Mr. Bakhale): 
I think you are confusing this year's strike with the laat year's. 

A-4271. You have admitted that the Girni Kamgar Union WIUJ oreating troubles f
lnaver said that. 

A.4272. Do you think that their meetings were peaoofolly held 1-1 never attended 
their meetings • 

.'\-4273. Bnt what is your opinion 1'-1 cannot upress an opinion on a thing which 
I did not see. ' 

A4274. You say in your memorandum. that daIIuri is paid to the jobbers. le it paid 
monthly or only Rot the time of the first employment 1-(Mr. R.o.jab) : In some mills it is 
paid monthly. . 

A·42io. Do you mean to say that out of a wage of &. 30 that a spinner gets or Re. 40 
that a weaver getfJ. he has to pay monthly Re. 1 t.o Ra. 6 '-Yell, some of the weavers 
have to pay~ otherwise they are turned out. 

A-4276. S(l6;&king about the rent ch~ for the development department eIunok 
you say .. In the case of poor worke1'8 whose wages do not exceed Rt.. 30 per month. 
they are asked to pay for rent from 25 to 33 per cent. of their wages." Are you aware 

. that in Bombay it is usual that in one room more than one milJband stays !-Yes_ 

A-4277. So the rent is not paid by one man only?-He has to adopt that for 
th~ simple reason that he is unable to pay the whole rent. 

A-427R. But they are acoU8tomed to live together !-They have no other altemative 
but to do that. 

A-4279. Why are the development e1uJwh not taken up; is it booause of -the high 
rent !-Rtocause of the wonderful structure of those c/usuJU. 

A-4280. What is wonderful in them '-There is nothing which I can postaibly approve 
of in those cAaw18. ' 

A-4281. Did you raise any proteRt when these c1JmDl4 were being built t-Our union 
wa.a not in ex18tence at that time. . 

A-4282. After that !-We have proteBted. sometimes. 
A·4283. The authoritiea have not tried tu meet with your ,wiahes, or to make some 

improvementfJ ?.!-Not. 80 far 88 I know. 
A.4:284. CoIoMl Ruutll: What is the ma.tter with the claatDu ?-The cMtDN are too 

hot in summer a.nd very cold in winte1' because they ate huilt of cement. There.are no 
facilities inside the c1KRol.t. , 

A.4285. What facilities f--{Mr. Rajab) : We want that they should be aimilar in all 
reapeotB to the chatolB which the private owners have bailt. 

A4286. Mr. Lollji: You like the cMwll built by private ownera !-Yes. 

A-4287. BeoaURe the rent is modeJ'8te 1-Ndt, in all ca&e8. 

A-4288. There W8.8 a question put to you that on the bol)l'd of directors you often And 
a la.rga number of persons having no technical experienoe. I think you knoW' that most 
of the mills have. debenturea !\-Dd the debenture-holders have their representatives on the 
directorate ?-May be. 

A..4289. Is tha~ not sufficient 1-1 think I am Dot competent to express an opinion on 
that. 

A-4290. Mr . ..48avk.' Will you kindly explain in full how indirect oute in wagea are 
made !--{Mr. Bakhalo) : Tha.t will be covered by Part II of my memorandum, but if you 
want any information from the workers who a.re present here my colleague will be able 
to furnish it to you. 

A.0i291. Will you please explain it to the CoIDlllission Mr. Rajab ?--{Mr. Ra.jab) : 
Sometimes vanetiN are ohanged and new rate$ are fixed at a low level; and thWl tbr 
worker 108e1 very much. 
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A-4292. Tile Chairmaft. : TheTe is no oonsultation wi~h the worlrors before .. "bange.i_ 
rntes is made '-No/ ' " 

• A-4:293. Mf' • ..A.vk: Do they give you. notiCe t-No .. 
A-4.2H. Is it not a fact that the introduction of the two sidea and three-looms eyatem 

in the Apolo mill iD the year .1927 led the people to strike t-:-::Of 001l1'8e tha.t' was ODe of 
the causes. . . 

A-429tt Do you not think tha.t unl6l!8 the whole system is oh.mged and improved OB 
improved linea it would never be ~cepted by the worke~ t-'i:es .. 

A-4296. You stated that the worker changes mills. Will you,tell US what "is
the reason for this t-ID some of the mills the workers are harassed; if they go on leave. 
say, for ten days and return. to duty after 12 days they are dismissed; in some of the 
mills the rates of wages are reduced and thereby the worker is forced to go to ano~heJ' 
mill where higher wages arc paid. . ' . 

A-4297. Are you .t present indebted !-Y ... 
A-4298. To what extent ?-To the extent of Re. 250. 
A-4299. What' are the teasnns for your indebtedness t-There are many C81l8e8. We 

went on strike in 1928; I myseU was ill for some time; my ohildren were ill. 
A.4300. Is there no otherTe8.Son t-Isyour wage sufficient to m.mi-am your family t

lfimy wage was sufficient why should I agitate to have my ~ages inoreased t 
A-4301. You have already replied to some questions· about victimization. Will you' 

explain how you are victimized. and what are the reasona for vit'timization ?-We are 
victimized for ma.ny rea8OD8. Sometimes we are ask,ed to pay.bribes and if we do not 
pay _we are victimized. . 

A4302. Sir Ibraltim Rahimtoola .. Bribe to whom ?-Bribe to jobbers and head 
job ben; if it is not given we are turned out. Sometimes the worken are turned out 
because they &l'e active members of the union. . 

"\·4303; 8i. Victor S",8OOfO: Ca.n you tell uo how to atop tbia brilmy Y-By ourtr.iling 
the POWsi' of the jobber. ... 

A-4304. How !-When thereia a dispute between a worker and a jobber or a worke:r 
and ahead jobber, the worker is never believed; he is a.lwa.ys told that he is aIia.r. 

A4306. Diwat& OlaamGt& Lall: You would prefer a right of 'appeal to an 
impartial body 7-Of courae. .' .' - . .. '. 

A-4306. TA~ OAairma,. : Do you think if you had a welfare officer in each mill who 
could listen to the troublea of the men. and when they were_ in genuine troubles take 
them to the head8 of the firm. that would help' in diminisbing this danger of corruption 
and bribery!-Yes; if he is anindependent man then.: of c01ll'8e we, will -welcome 
that idea. .. 

A-4307. The OAairman: Wha.t I mean is an officer of the firm but whose duty was to 
underatand and interpret the wishes oi-the workmen to'the heads of the firm t-That 
will be better for 118. 

A·4-308. Sir IbrGhim Buhimtoola .. Do you thfuk the managing agents have the leisure 
to attelld to tbese mat~rs themselves t-They- can ha.ve if they wish. 

A.4309. Sir Victor SCUBOOJt.: What doee:Mr. B8khale think about the welfare officer t
(Mr. BakhaIe): I would ratber prefer a IIL8D elected by the w-orkel'8 tu· deaf with genuine 
complaints of the workera but who is paid. by the employer. This. system obtains 
in the cocoa works at York. The man who looks after the grievanC&S hae go. 
the confidence of the people bec8U8e he is elected by them; ." 

A· .. ·nO. Tile Ohoif"t'M3: You m6.st·remember that tbat ~I!J a lu:r:ury trade !-But the 
principlo 880mB to be quite sound. 

A-431I. Mr. A8avl~: When you go on leave for a week or so you put a badli in your 
place. Who pays that badli !-(Mr. Ra.jab) :.The worker who gOe6on leave has to pay. 
He pays it from his pocket and geta it back on the. pay day. 

A-4312. D ea he alwa.ys have.the money with him to pay. to the batlli t-No, he is 
foroed- to w. . . 

A~4 . At what rate of iotereat does he borrow t-One &Dll& per rupee per month. . 
·4314. Before in8icting 8. fine on a worker is an enquiry made into the matter by 

t e officol'll t-Nominal inquiries are made. The worker is summoned· and shown the 
spoilod cloth; he is told that it is hia mistake and that he is fined so muth; if the worker 
protests no one hean him. 

xo y 16-17 
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A-4315. Whether it is the worker'. f.nIt or not, still you say the worker is fined f-Yee. 
m thiJ COxmeotiOD 1 would like to ea.y that iD the Simplex mill where I worked. 
'the m&n&gel' had ordered in 1925 that ... um of Ra. 700 should be reoovered iD the ahape 
'Of :Buea in the weaving shed. . . 

A-4318. Mr. Glow: Why was that !-For the benefit of the comp ... y. 
A;A317. 8ir Ilwdhim.B4T»m1oola: Whether the weavers were at fault or not, RB, 700 

!D'IIit be lined !-Y ... • 
A;4318. Mr. ,A,avle: Is it Dot a foot that sometimes when the yam is bad, the weaver 

has to suffer for the fanIt of a spinner 1-For the fault of the spinner, for the fault of the 
,...machinery &Dd for the fault of bad raw materiaJ, it is the weaver who BUffera. 

A-4319. You mow that.t p .... nt housing is provided by the Government·by building 
development cMooIo. Why ia it that th .. e _"""''' are not occupied I-Th.,. ..... vrsry 
far from the mill area,; the worker has to oha.nge his mille and the milla are spread aD 
.over the island of Bombay; there iI no facility for transport; there is no tmmway or 
ra.ilwa.y in tha.t part; there is DO police protection and daooities take plaoe very often 
in that section. . 

A·4320. In what .ection !-In Worli where these _"""'" ..... built. 
'&'-4321. Have the workel'B faith at P1'8l8Ilt in the medical aid given in the m.illa '-No. 
A·4322. Why not '-Because the doctor does not attend the whole da.y. If. worker 

is a.ttacked by siokneu and absents himself from the mill he is not allowed to enter the 
gates of the mille; these diapenaariea are situated in the oompound of the mill and 
workers have no aoceas to them; how can they derive benefit from them , 

A·4323. Mr.. Wag1t: WiUyou pl .... 6ellWlwbetstepo.re generally taken by your 
Union to educate the working olaaea regarding sanitation, olean habits and a better mode 
of living !--(Mr. Bakhale): We are not doing anything in that direction; we are 
<engaged in some'other more importa.nt work. 

A·4324. Have you tried. to investigate why a number of children of IOhool'goiDg age 
do not attend .achools in F and G wards inapite of the Compulsory Education Act t
We have not inveatigated that. 

Mr. ~8tJfik : As 1 am a member of the Corporation I may be permitted to speak on this 
point. WherevElr oompulsory primary education iI introduced, there almost all ohildren 
attend schools. 

Mr.. Wagh: I le .... that in F and G wards 3,000 children are not attending .ohooto 
at present. 

Mr. AatJl1le: That is beoaU88 of the interfereuce of the strike; otherwise every ohild: 
who hu got protection from hili parents attends the sohool. 

TA, toil ..... : (Mr. Raj.b): Sm.ll children of mill h ... ds in F and G wards earn 4 or: 
.a rupees in hotels and th~fol'8 they do not go w attend the .achools. 

A.4325. Mr8. Wag": Beaidea that. do you not think that many children remaiD 
.at home to look after their younger brothers and sisters when their parents go to the. 
miU.!-Y ... 

A·4326. Wbat remedy would you 8uggeet for that !--Creche. should be started. 
A·4327. Do you help the expectant mothers to go 110 hospitals and also help them w 

recover their dues from the millB t-Of oourse, we help them. ! 

A·4328. Ml880amel.' Have any of your women members made any oomplaints to yoU: 
'that women in charge took bribes 'from them t-(Mr. Bakhale): Yea. ' 

A-4S29. What did you do iD. the matter t-We carried the' complaints to the mil( 
authorities. We got redress iu some and did noblsUfoeed in others.. t 

A·4330. Can you tell us why you did not suoceed in some of the oases !-Because r4 
-the- fear on the part of women workers of losing their job if we had. puraued the subject: 
too much. " ~ 

A·4331. Can nOtihiDg be done to ma.ke these women have less power. over otheW 
,..omen '-We have already aaidin our memorandum that the powers of the Jobbers, the 
head jobbers and these w.omen overseers ehoold be very considerably reduoed.. J 

A·4332. Mu, Power: I ehould like to go back to a question put to you by Mr. Cliff 
the subject of labour exchanges. Did I undel'8t&nd you rightly to say that if GoverD/li 
ment labour exobangea were set up you would leave it to be permiasive u to wheth. 
"the millownera made use of it or not !-Yes. ~ 

A.433S. In the case of Bombay, the whole trend of your memorandum goes to show 
that you expeot an inoreasing volume of unemployment .. a.l'U1Ilt of botb depre8lion ~ 
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fibe indU5try a.nd the ina.uguration of the new U effioienoy methods." You have also had 
in operation for years a system of employing workers through jobbers or ftGiki,.". If 
.you institute labour exchanges &Dd leave it option.t for the Millownol'll' AsaooiatioD, 
which employs the vast number of workers in Bombay, to use tb.ose exchanges. do you 
_think there would be the smallest poseibility of the exchanges suoceeding 1-In the 
beginning there may be Bome diffionlty~ but the workOl'8 will get themselves aocuatomed 
to the labour eJ:oh&nge and will seek employment only through the exchfmge becauBe 
if they ba.ppon to go to a jo bberit is very likely that in many 088eB they have to pay dtutvr'. 

A-4334. But the experience everywhere is tha.t the workers will get thomBelv6a 
.a.couatomed to going where labour is to be seoured. If the employers are still taking 
workers in at the mill gates, the workers will continue to go there for employment ,--SO 
long aa. the danger of receiving daM"" is there, the tendency of the people, if there is a 
machinery like the labour exchange, will be more towards going to the labour exchange 
""than to the jobbers. \ 

A-4335. Do you not think. if you were to get an e~ch&Jlge of this kind in Bomba.y, the 
best way to make it work would be to endeavour to get the employers' association to 
.agree to nse that e~ohl:\Ilge exolusively f It seems to me that though you might spend 
.a. lot of public funds for a very useful purpose, in a place like Bomba.y unless you get the 
Agreement of the Millowners' Association, it would not have any real BUOCess 1'-1 quite 
.agree; therefore. the Millowne1'9' Aasociation should be persuaded to use this exche.nge_ 

A-4:l36. So you would not simply leave it permissive '-No; I would rather induoe 
the milloWllel'8 to accept the labour exchange for the purposes of recruitment. 

A.4337. On the question of supervising staff you empboaize that" there is no 
$ystematio, deliberate e.nd sustained eRort made by the millownera U in the direotion of 
tra.ining workers to ocoupy higher posts. Tbere aga.in, has the Union e.ny conorete 
-suggestions to make to the Millownere' Association; ha.ve they a programme, in fact, for 
trainiug the .uborditl&~ workem to higber posts f I am not talking of technical training 
-outside the mills ; have you any programme for the mills themselves to adopt !-I think 
we have suggested to the Millowners' Associatio~ though not officially. to give oppor
tunity~ for example, to plain loom weavers to take to fancy weaving by reserving Bome 
100mB on which they oould train themselves. 

A-4338. HftB the Union ever put a concrete soheme before the Millowners' Assooi&tion?
We have not offioially pot before them any soheme, but in our da.y~to-da.y talks 
with them, I think. we have made soch recommendations twice or thrioe • 
. A--i339. Si, Victor Stuaoon: What was their an..swer !-The answer was that they 
.could not possibly spare such looms. 

A-4340. Mu. Powu: You f~l that Buch suggestions as you have put forward have 
flat been received sympathetic&lly by the .Millowners' Association '-1 think so. 

A.4341. Si, J'ictor StJllBOOn.' Those suggestions were not made to the Millowne1'8' 
..Association. I take it. but they were made only to individual mills ?-Yes. 

A.4342. Mu. Powt.r .. Have you e~er made any suggestions to the Millownel'8' 
ABSociation ?-No. 

A.4M3. In your a.nnual report; you say that you formed. 29 mill committees. Wh&t 
.J am anxious to know is whether they have been sufficiently successful as to 
warrant their expansion into some form of works oommittees 8uch· ... you.y are conapi
·(lOOUS by their absence in t·he mills f-There were two centres where our strength was 
suffioiently Rtrong·a.nd in those centres the union mill committees were fairly successful 
but at other oentres where we were weak they could not show sufficient progress. 

A.4344. Are yon continuing those union committees f-Yes, we are. 
A-434li. And you think their members would ultimately form ·a nucleus for works 

committees !-Yes; in one caee when we had to elect our men to one of these 
-oommitteea we elected. them through our union mill oommittee. 

A-4-346. In ,our memorandum you deal with the question of sub.letting, and in 
.another pa.rli 0 your memorandum you say th&t there &.re only 526 "Women to every 1,000 
men in Bomba.y; I take it tha.t the disparity may be even greater among the industrial 
popula.tion. The reason that you gave for :sub·letting just now to another oomm.issioner 
·was the queetion of high rents; they took in lodgers to reduce the rente. Yesterday we 
were hearing about a number of ayatema of co-operative lodging houses started by the 
seamen in Bombay and Calcuttt.. Is the question of sub-letting also partially a question 
-()f the abseuce of similar type of lodging houaea for what &re called unattached mill 
-Gperativea in Bombay' Are there lodging houses for mill workers or art they depen_ 
·dent upon. being taken in by other people f-There are no lodging hoUBf'IB.. 

>10 l' 111-17G 
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A.~7. Why.have not thE" mill operatives started & acbeme'such as the-sailors. 
have '-How are they to start! Whe~ j8 the strong organization! 

~
A , Who started the oJ:g&Dization of the sa.ilora I They did it the ..... l .... did they 

DO .-1 have no knowledge. I do Dot know much about the eailora. 
A4349, What I am'trying to get at is do people take hoardera hecauae they find their 

rents too high. or are they obliged, apart from the question of rents. to take boarders 
because these people have no other place to ~ to 1-1 think the idea underlying th& 
praetiee of taking hoard ... is the financial difficnlty of the family, 

A4350. And pot the abeence of accommodation fOl' a single man !-I do Dot 
think 00. 

A-4351. In yonr memorandum you deal with the question of 1IQ;n", and the bribery 
that exists under the present system of employing jobbers. Have you any ISOlution for 
obtaining a better type of forewomen in the mills t-Only if you deprive these underlings 
of their powen they may prove themselves to be much better than they are to-day. It 
is only the power in their hands that is responsiblt: for all the evils. 

A-4352. Has any ~ to your knowledge, got a scheme for training a better type of. 
forewomen !-No. 

A-4353. Do you know that one of the 81100 EH of the Japanese mills is due to the 
extraordinllJ'ily efficieDt type of forewomen who have been trained during·the last eight 
years for managing a predominantly large body of!emale workers !-Yes. 

A-4354. You suggest it is possible to do something OD simllar fines in India !-It is 
pcoaible, 

.4-4356. Sir Victor SftUO(Jft: tD Japan thfo.re are more women in miIhI than iD. 
Bombay I-Yes. 

A-4356. Therefore the importance of women in Bomba.y is not &8 mnch as iD 
Japan t-~o. 

A-4307. Mi&! p~: Bnt the problem L ... sufficiently prossing to justify an attempt 
to train the best. type o{ forowoman in India. In your momorandum. you d~ with the
nature of the accommoda.tion provided by the Bombay Improvement Trust and the 
Bombay Development Department and the failure of the workers to make U86 of much 
of the accommodation which is available for them. When these cAmol8 were eonstrnete<J. 
was any endeavour made for the sociaJ. workers. the unions. the employers and the pubIio 
bodies to get together and decide what Rort of a.ccommoda.tion was suitable to the workers.. 
and oould be built with the money available t-I do not think that any 8ll(lh oonsnltation 
took place at that time; because in the first place there were no unions worth the name
in 1919. Whether the social workers were consulted or Dot I do not know. 

A-43.58. Some of the oompIaintA made about them are ones which could have 00e1l 
easily avoided had there been any sort of dittcnssion on the lines I have suggested. Do 
you know whether anything of the kind took place t-No. I do not know. 

A-43.59. With regard to welfare work among the workers. you refer to the provision 
of dining eheds. bathing places and MO OD. Would you be in favo1U' of compulsory ,..eHare 
o~ in connection with the Factories Act; or would you agree to leave the provisioD 
of such amenitiea to volootary effort t-...~ far as snch matteR as bathing placft &Dd 
dining sheds are concemed I am in favour of compulsion. 

A4360. Mr.JOIhi: When was your nnion formed ?-InJanuary1926. 

A-436l. What was the attitude of the miIlOWDer! in the beginning when your unioa 
was formed t Was it very favoura&le t-l can best illustrate their attitude in the very 
first year of our existence by a small quotation from the Annual Report of t.he Bombay 
Millowners' Association for 1026. In that year we had .. str'ike in one of the mills in 
Bomba.y. We tried.to negotia., with the employers, first with the man~T and then 
wit.h the agpntB. We did not suceeod. We then took the mattPr up with the llillownen· 
Association. Even then we did not get any redreaa. But in their AnnUY Report the1 
refer to our interference in th~ following words : 

.. The operatives in the Khatau Makanji mills went on strike on the 24th April 1928 
consequent upon tho rOOuctionof rates of wageseffecteci by the agents •••• The Bombay 
Terlile Labour Union appeared to have been rather officious before and after this 
labo11l' diRput~ •••••• ~ ••••• " • • • • . •• . •• .. I think this word •• ofiicious" is enough 
to indioate the attitude of the millOWDe1'8 towarda os in the wry lint year of OUl' 

emtence. 
PM Cb~: We hear in these days A great deal about change of heart. We need 

not go back iD the past too much either in reapeot of nniona or employer&. 

• 
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A. • .&362. Jt.r" Ja.lai: ID the memorandum Buboiitted ~y the MilJ.own~ AfIaOcia.tio.o. 
cheyeey: 

"The l'eprMeD.tatiYe8 of the MillownefS' Association ..•••••••• wexe prepared to 
negotiAte with registered trade uniOll8. This move, it was supposed, would fltreDgthen 
the ha.nds of the ~eoutive of the Bombay Textile Labour Union which was the 
only organized registel'ed trade union in Bombay. This oppqrtunity to enter into 
negotiations diroot with the Millowners' Associa.tion. leaving alone the communist 
element tha.t was a.ttempting to oaptU1'e the trade tinioo. movement, was not grasped by 
tho Bombay Tutile Labour Union ... Do you think that that was a real opportunity 
muoerely given by the millowners to the Bombay Textile Labour Union !-I do not 
th.i.nk so. for the simple I'8&!lOD that if registration was going to be a conditioli 
pnoedent to negotiations between th8'parties ooncerned. anybody, any organiz.atiOD. 
oould register itself-m DO time. You require only 7 people to register as a UIlion. 
A-4363. And you think that even the colbmunist union oould liave got itaelf registered 

.and thue become entitled to negotiate with the unllowners !-As a matter Qf fact they 
<lid that. 

A...oM. Sir Victor 8aNOlJ'A: Are you in favour of baving only one registered trade 
-union to deal with f~I cannot say that there should be only one registered trade union. 
But I would welcome the formAtion of only one union for the textile industry. 

A·436ft Would you 8Uggeat that the milloWDers should net recognize any other unions 
-except yourbwn 7-1 cannot aay that. How could t ! 

A4366_ Mf'. J081i: Then tbe :MillOWDel'8' mE'morandum proceeds to speak of what 
they conBider to be a uUatake committed by the Bombay Textile Labour Union in making 
OOIllDlOG cause with the communist tl'ade union. i.e.. the Girni Kamgar Union. Have 
not the Millowners' Asaooiation themselves encoma.ged the communist union oy their 
several acts'l Did not some of the millowners diamiss some jobbers who were in favour 
of the Bombay Textile Labour Union, in response to a deoJna.nd made by the communist 
union I-I remember $Wo C8.8e8 in which the agents concernNi had to dismiss a few 
people at the dictation of the Girni Kamga.r Union. One was a jobber in the Tata Mills 
whoa& diamiesal was demanded by the Girni Kamgar trnion, and he wa.s dismiued 
..... rdingly. 

A-4367. 1'_ CAcrirman.- 'Was the, jobber .. member of your union l-i do not think 
.he was. But he seems to have obst·ructed their way. Whatever the cause, they 
demanded his dismiBS&l &Dd that was granted immediately_ 

A-4368. Mf'. JaM • .- Did the millowner admit that the jobber concerned had done 
any wrong f-Mr. Sak1atwala himaelf said several times that tht> jobber was a go~ man. 

A-4369. Were there not cases in which the communist union demanded the dismissal 
-of worken belonging to your Union and the employers dismissro them accordingly !
Yes. One such case. I remember, happened. when we were before the Fawcett Com~ 
mittee. TheI"8 were two men; both of them were jobbers. or one was a jobber and 
the other was an onlinary worker. They were working in the CroWD .Hills .nd were 
members of our Union. But .. large majority of the workers in that mill belonged to 
the Gimi Ka-mgar Union. And thia .union demanded the dismissal of these two men 
and they were diamissed accordingly. But they were not dismiased immediately. They 
were 81l8pended for some time and asked to wait at the manager's office for a number 
of day.. They were promiBed their pay for some time. We protested and proteeted 
Yery strongly to the Agent. Be proposed a joint conference between the Girni Kamgar 
Union and our Union to whioh we agreed. Two or ~ appointments were made and 
our representatives went to the mill for the purpose of negotiating wit.h the represen
tatives of the said union. But they never presented tbemse-Ives &Dd the uJtimate result 
was that these two people were sacked at the dictation of tlae Girui Kamgar Union. 
I consider this case and the other ease I oited.~ proof to show that the millo'Wnen aB 
• body encouraged. oommuniam. 

A-4370. TIte CAa.I"m4.: Was that at the time when you were sitting at the joint 
strike oommitt:ee with the Girni Kamgar Union '-Y~ 

A:4371. Mf'. JOI"li: Before the last getneral strike do you know of any millownen 
who approved of the communist methods and admired aomet of the communists !
I know there were some who admired some of the commtmists. I think Sir Viotor Sassoon 
U ono of the greateet admirer of Mr. D_ 

A-4372. The millowne.n "me you for oo·ope1'&ting with the OODlmUDist union. Do 
not the variOUl instances you have quoted. go to show that the milloWDen theDl8el~ 
ata.rted co-operation with the communist union and went much further th¥ your UDlon 
:in c:o.opera~ing wi~h, th~m !-Yea. that is the position. . .. 
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A-4373. 80 much for the paet. But at present we are told that the miIlownen are
quite willing to ha.ve a good strong union for the industry. I do Dot know whether your 
Uni0l!' is considered. t~ be a good, union .or Dot. But do you find from your personal 
experience tha.t the millownera smeerely want to co.operate with you 'I-My personal 
experience is this. When they found the communi,t trade union on the scene they 
preferred me and my union to some extent. But that was too late. Even now the~ 
i. no encouragement of any kind from the MiUowners' Associa.tioD or from individuaF 
mills given tG bona:Jick trade unions. On the other hand I have caseain which the mill
owners' firms sta.rted their own unions. One 800h union haa been registered under the
Trade Unions Act. I took this matter to the Press and I understand that further efforts. 
have been stopped now. 

A·43'l4:. Is it your experience that when you have a union gradually growing in strength 
and power. C&8es are brought against the officials and workel'8 of the union ?-Yes •. 
In Kurla for exa.mple, we had &. strike only about two months ago. The strike failed 
on account of the mischievous activities of some of the officers in that mill. 

A·4375. Sir V~ S_: How IoDg did that strike Iaet !-OnIy 24 ho .... , Si .. 
Viotor. After the strike three criminal proaecutioDl have been launched. agaimt the
members of our Union, one of which is against me. I understalld that the auistant 
mana.ger of that mill is going to give evidence iD. that case. 

A·437fJ. Mr. JCMhi: Have you any re&80DB to believe that these prosecutioDB are
really launched at the instigation of the DlAna.gement t-I have no definit&information. 
on the point. But my suspicion is that the head jobber who has sued me in a criminal' 
court could Dot possibly have done that without the knowledge and connivance of the-
manager. . 

A·4377. Mr. Olow: What oriminal acts were you doing t-Alleged defamation. 
A-4378. Mr. Joihi: Aa regards the relations between rank and file and officers, yow 

said that dismissals were oue of the oause& for the bad relation between the staff and 
rauk and file. Is dismisaalsuch an easy thing in the Bombay textile induetry ?-Yes .. 
as easy &8 anything. 

A·4379. Who is "",poDlli~ for diamisaals !-Anybody from jobber onwards. 
A·4380. Has the man any chance of getting such orders reversed 'i-Yes, in some

cases where the manager happens to be aympathetiG and our eause just, we do get the 
orders reversed.. But in a majority of oases dismi88&is continue to be dismi8l!aIs Dot~ 
withstanding our efforts .. 

A-4381. With regard to the wage-rates, do all the mills put up notices about wa8e~ 
rates 1--;No, that ia ODe of the causes which often leads to a strike. 

A.4382. Would you like to ha-ve legislation on the lines of the Englifllh Factories Act 
under whioh luoh notices are made compulsory !-Yea, I do want such legia1ation. 

A·4383. 'I'M Claainnan: In the case of piece·rates t-Yea, in the case of piece-ratea .. 
A-4384. Mr. Jo.lai: The Millowne18 complain aboutabsen.teeism of thr. workers. Bu" 

do not the workers Illffer for the fault of the millowners when th"y oannot supply them 
with work for 80me da.y and conSequently do not pay them their wagt'B ~-Yes, there is. 
the well .. known " play.oft .. ayatem under whioh workers are asked. to go home for a week 
or & fortnight and even iD som .. oases for a month. Even to.day that is the ease in some 
of the mills, and cOD8equently there is a considerable amount of under·employment. It 
80 happens tha.t on acoount of shortage of beams, people lose their wages tor 4 to 8 days_ 

A·'885. Do the millowners give.y compensation. '-No, they do not give any. 
Tb CAtrirmGn: That is oommon. all the world over. 
A-4386. M,. JoaA' : Mr. Rajab, iD reply to Mr. Aaavle you said that you suffered a 10&& 

on account of the beams not being availabb~. Suppose at that time you had a badli and 
you are paid for only oile loom, becauae another loom is not available. Do you pay thtt 
bad" for one loom or tor two looms T-(Mr. Rajab). We have to P&y compeD.ll8tioD for 
the idle loom. 

A.4t387. Therefore it oom~ to ibis: you pay the 6adli for two looms while you get 
your wagea for only ana loom t-Yea. • 

A-4388. Mr. Clew: Why is it that whl'ln a jobber is diem..iaaed it not infrequently 
leado to a ,trlke !-(Mr. Bakhale). Parhapa the jobber may be a good mOD. 

A.4389. la the jobber generally populI"" with the men !-Some may be good. 
and thOlefore popula.r. 

A.4S90. But you atated tbat the jobber had noothBr function except to l'eOf'ive bribes 
from the men T-I ha.ve not laid that. I apoke of t.he syatem .. a wbole. There ma.". 
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be a few uoeptions to the general rule. Moreover how many strikea .h~ve taken pl~e
OD account of diamiaaaJ of jobbers ! 

A·4391. Do you think. that it iB not.frequent !-No. it is getting lesa and less every day. 
A-4392. AB regards wage payment, are you in favour of reducing the period. 

from a. month !-Yes. I am. 
A.4393. To a fortnight or a week !'-I would prefer weekly payments. 
A4394. Are you giving your views or the view of your Union '-I think the managing

oommittee of our Union oonsidered thisqueation and recommended fortnightly payments. 

A.4395. One of the memoranda preaeonted to us by & millowner states that this queation 
was nonsidered in 1924 and it was found that the work~people were universally opposed 
to the ohange from B month to a fortnight. What have you to II&Y to that t-In this. 
connection I would like you to refer to the Report of the Pearaon Committee in which 
they have stated the.t there was no contactiletween the workers and the employe1'8. 

A4396. If you put it to the workerb now, would they bo in fa.vour of &. fortnightly pay~
ment '1-U it were put to them independently without any preuure qum the mill~ 
owners., I think they would be in favour of a fortnightly system. 

A-4397. Mw P~r: Is it a question of the workers not understanding what it ill '1-. 
Yea. that ill the point. 

A4398. ,sir Ilwahitn Bahimtoola: Do all the workw:s who &1'8 with you to.day agree 
with you 'l-Yes, they are in favour of fortnightly payment. 

A-4399. Tile ClaaiJ"fllGft : Would you tell us, Mr. B&khale. why tbey are in favour of 
a fortnightly system 1-They have generally to spend their wages within a very short-. 
time aftur they receive it. and then get into debt and pay interest for it. If the payment 
were made fortnightly they would be able to save the interest oharg~s. 

A-4400. Sir Victor BM.oon: Would they prefer weekly payments to fortnightly· 
payments 1-No. they do Dot prefer weekly payments. 

Sir Victor Sauoon: But surely the re880ns applioable to fortnightly payments are· 
even stronger in the case of ~k1'y payments t 

PM. Cllaiman: We need not press that point. They declare in favour of fortnightly 
payments. We are told that an experiment was tried here not very long ago of. 
fortnightly payments. When was that! 

.Mr. ClcnD: That was 17 years ago. 
TAe OAairm .'" : Then w" need not go into that either. 
A-440l. Mr. CIoUl: What steps do you ta.ke to get fresh members for your Union '1-. 

We generally hold our Union meetings and persuade workers to join our Union. Some
times we hold propa.ga.n.da. meotings and issue ledete. 

A-4402. But do you attempt to ~t hold of the workers as they go home from th& 
milla ?-We generally hold our meetioge in front of the mills at about 6 o'olook in the· 
evening when the workel"8 go home. 

A-«03. Have you anyone in your Union who devotes his whole time to Union work.. 
and ha.! no other work W do. I mea.n one who is not & mill-worker 'I-I practioally 
devot~ • good deal of my time to the UniOD.. work. 

A-4404. But besides that you have work connected with the Servants of India Soci~ty 
and other Unions ?-No. not other unions. We had. & full-time paid organizer till about.. 
four or five months ago. Now we have Mr .. Mohamed Raja.b. a full-time paid worker~ 
At our oentl'9lJ we have some three or four propagandists who are full-time workel'8. 

A .. 44OlS. You have been in Bombay for BOme yeara'l-Yea. 
A-4406. Would you agree with the statement that the houaing oonditions are Dot quit& 

110 bad .. they were IJOmo years ago t-Thtl1'8 might have- been some improvements SB 
far 808 etreete and other sanitary arrangements are concerned, but 80 far &8 housing 
aooommodation for the workers is ooncerned, I do not think there has been oonsiderable. 
ohange. 
A-~7. There it juat &8 muah conieation as there was before t-Yea. 
A4408. Jliu POVJef': Can you account for the decrease in mortality in the laat five

yoan t-I oannot. 
A .. 4409 • .Mr. CIotD: I want to know from the gentleman who aerved in Amritaar 

Oawnpore &Dd Ahmedabad why he ohanged so often. Why did he leave Amritsar !-
(Mr. Abdul Khan): I feU mat Amritaar and left it. • 
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A-4410. Whr did ~u lea.v.e Cawnpore t-Beca.:u.se I got more wageB in Aluuedabad f , 
A·MU. Why did you leave Ahmedabod I-I got 11 post .. jobber in Bombay. 
A-4412. In how.many mills'have you served in Bomb&y ?-'fwo.of three mills. 
'A-44:13. Mr. Rs;ab; in '&n.8wer to _ a question you stated tha.t the men h8.d to keep 

'Cha.nging from mill to mill and therefore they oould not live in Worli chaw,.. Why 
<1.0 the men keep ob.&nging from one mill to another ?-(Mr. R&ja.b): I have already 
'8t&teci tha.t wage reductions take place. . 

A-'4-l4:. But tha.t is oommon to aJl the mills ?~But all the mills do not reduce wages 
.at one and the aame time. If the manager . of the mill I am working in. reduces the 
"tea then I am forced to leave that mill and to go to another mill. . 

A-4415. The nen mill :Il:l&Y be worse t-I.oaD seek a better mill, as there &re eighty 
mills in Bomba.y. . . . . 

A-4416. Do you -think that if sta.ndardiation is introduced,' the men Would Dot 
<lhange ?-The men would Bot ohange ~ so frequently. 

A.4417; Sir Ibrakim Rahimloola: Are you satisfied with the progress that manu. 
facturingindustries are,mak.iDg in India' 1~Mr. Ba.khsJe) : I should like it to be increased; 

,A·44:18. You admit that agricul1;ure is overcrowded ?-Yes •. 
A·«19. And industria.l development aught to proceed much more quickly hi order 

to provide employment for the, increasing popwation which js now subsisting precari-
, ouslyon agrioulture ?-Yes. . 

A·4420. »0 you think that industrial development is possible without genuine 
cooperation between capita.l.a.nd labour ?-It is not pOBBible. 

A·4421. Do you know that in consequence of reduction in the cost of transport certain' 
«)ontmodities like cotton a.nd whea~ have become commodities whose priCE'S 'are governed 
by' world prices? Now. take the ca.se of the textile industry. You know that ·that 
industry is established in Lancashire, _Japa.n, China. India and America. ~ you not 
think that the cost of la.bour 88 affeoting produotion in these different countries is a 
.material factor in the development of· that iDduatry ?-May be. ... 

A·4422. You are not satisfied that it is ?-It is very likely ; yes. 
A·4423. Bombay hae to face competition frol!l other countries and also .from up

country mills. 'Do you not think. therefore, that the provision of the various amenities 
for the weHare of labour that you have suggested is largely dependent on the greater 
efficiency of labour 1-1 am Dot agai.nat greater efficiency of labour at all. 

A.4424. Would you agree that the wages of labour in India. showd be det~rmined 
by- the amount; of work that labour pate in in competition with labour in other 
<lountries.t-I oannot speak about the oompetition (If other countries. 

A·4425. You have dealt with it in your memorandum f-As regards fixing the wage 
rate. 
A~U26. le it not obvious to you that if wages in relation to production are lower 

in a oertain oountry than in others. then that country would be able to compete with 
"the rest '-In addition to wages, there may be other factors responsible for higher cost 
of production.' 

A·4427. Will you pleaae name some f-Yes; purchase of raw material, machinery 
.. ales and so on. . 
, A.4428. Aaauming that in rel$.tion to those other factors. conditions are the same, 
.-say in Bombay and Japan. and the difference ia only in the oost of labour, ,ft.-ould, you 
not support any eBorts that may be made to increase efficiency of labour in Bombay 
:80 that the labourcl's in Bombay may earn more money and the industry may oompete 
8uooe88fully with Japan f-I cannot possibly 888ume that other things will remain the 
·same in the two places. 

'A-4429. You may give the answer on that aslumption.-I Oa.nDot reply a hypothetical 
.question. 

A·4430. You are advocating that the employers should be forced to provide varioua 
anunities like medical relief. housing. welfare work. compulsory insUranoe,' 
unemployment inaur&noe, etc. All these will cost monoy ?-Yes; they will. 

·'A·4431. Do you think tha.t the employers would be able to provide all these amenities 
.and oonveniences if their industry is not successful in oonsequence of inefficient labour f-
1 ·would have c01llidered that point if when the induatry was making profi~8 it had made 
provision for some of the amonitiea at any rate. ,& they did not do that, I nee4 not 
oonajder their diffioultiea now. 
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: A-4432. I am not dea.ling with ,the queatioD of pro6ta or 1088 to t,he' industry; 
"I am confining my qu'oation to the relative oost of 'production in'relation to ~ffici.e-nt and 
·inefficient labour t-I 'Would always prefer ~ffi.oient ]abonr~ . - -. , 

. A-4433. And therefore any steps whioh-are taken to raiSe th~ standard Of, efficiency of 
,Ja.bour would ha.ve your support I-Yes, 9onsistently, with the iutt!rests of the wOl'.k.ers. 

A-4434 •. Certa.i.nly it is in the interests of the workers to become.mote effioient and.earn 
m'3re "'30ges. In your memorandum you say: U The object of the .industry shoulq. 
therefore. be not profits but publio service and it on.nnot be achieved unless the_ indastry . 
is removed from private hands and put under publio oontrol." . What do you mean by 
'that 1-1 prefer nationalization of the industry. . 

A-4435. That is to 8&y th.t the natioIiali7..ation of the textile'industry would help its 
-development t-Yes. . - . 

A-m6. 'l'1a~ CAGi",,",,:, You wolild have it m&naged. I suppose. by_ the Bombay 
-C,orporation t-By the Bombay CorporatiOQ or Government.., ' 

Sir Ibra"im RaAimtooltJ: Do you know'what pubUu opinion'ill in regard to the publio 
management of the Development Department t . '. 

A-4437. Diwan Ohaman La1l: RallwaytJ &re becoming na.tionali~ed· t-1 think railways 
~ coming to be more and more st&te.m~tld. 

A·4438. Sir Viclor 8r:u8OO1l.' Who would be the managers. t-If ::yo~ agree' to 
the principle we can oonsider that • 

.A,·44-39. Sir IbroAim Ba1a.imtoola.' Do you know of any oountry in ~e world whioh 
aae developed this industry on the principle of Government management t 

D'tDtJn Okman LaU: In Russia. t-Y 88, in RtlS9ia. 
A·4440. Sir Victor StI8IQOfI.:.Are oonditions in the textile ,indpetry . in Russi .. 

,satisfactory !-Yes; wages. h,ve increased. 
A·444l. Sir Ibra",,,, Rahimtoolu.: If Govemment management is inefficient, you want 

the general publio as tu-payers to ma.ke up the 1088 which Government mi!Jmana.gement 
may involve t-Yes, beca1lS6 if Government management results in better effioienuy the 
,_.payor will oerta.iply gain. 

A·4M2. The Ohairman : You 8&y that the objeot of the industTY should not be profits.
What J mean to say is that the industry to be suooessful must be under proper oontrol ; 
That control does note:rist at presont, and theNfore I ~l that if it is put under publio 
-control it ha likely to lead to better results. • 

A4<l43. Sir Ibra1a.im Ra1a.imtoola: Tha.t is your faith t-That is my point.' 
A·4444. In your memorandum you sa.y that it is the' duty of the State to provide for 

the maintenance of those .who remain unemployed for no faalt of theirs. Do you mean 
,by the term .. unemployed" industrial unemployed or agrioultural unemployed, !-:-The 
-whole·memorandum. deals with the textile .. workers ~,Bomb8Y" . ,. 

A·4445. Then you advooate that the men acoepting employment in the textile indUHtry 
,should b, dea.lt with diffe",ntly from the rest of the industrial workers and that they 
sh.ould be specia.Uy treated at the expense of the ta.x,:.payer t-:oYes, because I f~ that 
,periodio.l unemployment is one of the risks, which should be met. 

A·4M3. As raga.rds the textile indUBtl'y. you know that people from the surroundipg 
.distriot9. like Ratnagiri, Dome here in the hope of getting employment; do they not t-
1 do not think 80. 

A,·4447. I mean tha.t people come to Bomba.y from the distriota on the chance of getting 
-employment t-They may come to Bombay and they may not get employment. . 

A-4448. But they' come here on the chance of getting employment !-They 
may do. 

A·4449. They do; if they did. would you oonsider them as unemployed textile workera 
for whom maintenance should be provided by the State t-Do you mean even, though 
.they hAve not worked in the industry for a. single day! 

A·4450. They may work as badlil for a day or two !-C:ertain conditions ".ru have 
to be laid down. .. . . '. 

A·446I. Do you think that the State should take upon itself the duty of ~rOviding 
maintenance for the textile work6l'8 t-I do mean it seriOusly. .': ' . 

A·4452. In your memorandum you say: U It is the considered opinion of the Union 
that the mana.ging agenoy 8ystem it now obsolete. has outlived its existenoe and ou~ht 
,f,o,bec4anged if ~Il~ Bomb&y in~us~y is to holt;! its o~ in tlLeoutaide qompetitiOB 
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with which it is threatened," Will you pleaae explain tha.t atatement, partio~r1y iD 
regard to the reference to outside oompetition! Why should the mo.naging agency 
system go if the industry is to hold ita own against outaide competition t-Becaus& 
I feel that the managing agency system is responsible for a great deal of wastage iD 
the indoat:ry. The whole question was ezamiDed by the Tariff Board. I feel that in 
order to enable the industry to compete 8ucoessfully with foreign c011Dtriea and with 
up.aountry milia thi8 waatage must be stopped, &Dd if the wastage is to be stopped 
tl)e -"y system mould go. 

A·4453. Aud you think that if the manogiDg agenr.y system goes, the industry will 
-be more efficient '-1 think so. . 

A·4464. You 1&,: ,. The relatioDs between eta.ff and rank and file are aoything but 
oordial or pl688&ot; one might almost say, they are bitter. In spite of any profeasioD& 
to the oontra.ry, the working olass is.stiUlooked upon and trea.tedaa & commodity, and 
not &8 human beinga having the same human feelii:J.ge as those of the emplOf'ers. The 
touch of human sympathy with the workera and their legitimate a.spira.tiona is l8dJy 
lacking. There is generally a tendency to browbeat the workers, assault them and treat 
_ them as people below contempt." Tha'li is a. very strong condemnation of the exi8ting 
8"tem, and I think it ill desirable that you should explain iD some detail why you use· 
.tioh strong language 118 regards the existing 8ystem t-I have brought these workers with. 

. me, and you may put them question •. 
\./ A.4455. lw-ouId be quite oontent if you gave me lome id.ee..on what you baaethis stroog 

condemnation ?-SiDoe our Union came into exiBtence. I have very rarely oome acrose & 

mill management-theremaybeoneor twou('.eptioWt-which hasshoWD real sympathy 
iD removing the genuine grievan088 of the worken. If you want instanoes. I can give· 
one or two even now. In the Spring Mill there was an officer, an Eng&h officer, who. 
asaaulted a. worker very JElriously. The worker was a member of our Union. He came to. 
me. and we put up a oomplaint to the manager. The manager agreed that the worker 
had ~n aaaa.ulted, but stated that the utmost he oould do 1ID.der the circumstances was 
to give a severe wa.ming to the offioer. Surely, when .. worker wae 8eVElre1y 888&ulted 
I could not poasibly accept a mere severe wa.ming; 1 wanted some definite steps to be 
taken againBt the offioer. So. I tried to see the manager again, but when I went and saw 
him. he de.6.nite1y said to me: .. Mr. Bakhale, thia is the last time that I am going to allow 
you into my mill: I a.m not going to have any disou.eaiOD.8 with you hereafter." This. 

. ill one of the eases whioh are responsible for making the nJations between the employee .. 
, fid employers bitter. .' 
V A-4456. Do you base your opinion on this one case; or do you Bay tha.t this·is one of 

several luoh oases and that this is a common practioe t Are Buch 08881 10 numerous .. 
to leave a bitterneas in the minds of most of the workera t-We have received. many 
oompla.ints, and on the moat importa.nt and fundamental grievances we have not 
received. any encouragement but have come back disappointed. 

A-4467. That is not the point. The management may not have treated you wit.h. 
oourtesy. Do you lay ~at the workers as a body are treakld with coutempt !-The 
worken near me will oorroborate me. When the worker goel to a mill manager wit.h a 
oomplaint he is asked to wa.it for some time, dnd to that extent he losee production 
and thereby w.gea. Be is then asked to bring his jobber or head jobber. The manager
or depa.rtmental head. whoever he may be, simply a.sks the jobber what the matter is. 
and asks the worker to go bauk to hiJ department. _ 
~.4458. Pile OAsirmGn = laee in your report to your own members you 8.y that you 

had a. total number of 4:74 complaints, and in db8ling with these you were succeBBful iD 
219 0&1188 iil getting a remedy. in 69 you were unsuocessful. 6 were oompromised and 168-
were dropped. So that, you failed definitely only in fi9 cues out of 474 m getting 80me 
remedy. That waeverygoodwork-The work may be very good. Bat what happened. 
was thill. In the oases. where we succeeded it WM not.80 muoh the aympathetio a.ttitude of 
the emploYOl'B-I grant there ma.y have heen sympathetio attitude to a certain exten1i
but it W&ll not aO'muoh thRt attitude on the pari of the employers as the iustice of our-
0&88. Even though the numbar of oomplaints in whioh we did not get redreas may be 
small. yet that small number is quite enough to create a sort of bitternea& in the minds. 
of tb.e operatives • 
. A·4469. Sir Ibm'm RaAimloola: You ltated in reply to a question that your Union. 

wae not iD favour ofthH recent strike. Now. we have had two genenJ 8tribe-ou.e in 1928 
and the other in 1929. Were all the operativea united. on &&Ob of then ooouiona to go. 
on.trike orwaa there any diflerence of opinion among them t-Sofar Ba this year'. strike 
ia ooncerned, the facta are quite plain: the Girni Kamgar Union declued the strike, while
the ·memben of our Union were againat the Itrike and in Ipta of the strike our people 
wore working in the milia. Lut year. there were people who were not in favour of tho 
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strike in the beginning. but when the firing took place the a.ttitude of thole iQlDlediately 
changed and they felt that .that W88 an oooasion for them to show their sympathy witb 
the people who were on strike, and almost on the next da.y the general strike became 
an aooomplished fact. . 

A-MOO. I am talking of the strike that was brought &bout by the Girni Kamgar 
Union. It is reported that a large number of workers were willing to continue work btu. 
that they were forced to stop work by meanJI which cannot wholly be called persuasion. 
Is that a fact 1-1 cannot give you an answer in one sentence, because of the fact that on 
tbe 26th April 1929 e:uctly atone of the clock several thousandB of people came out of the 
mills because of the resolution of the managing committee of the Girni Kamgar 
Union. 

A-4461. ~ you mean to say that every pDe of the worken ca.m~ out of every mill ?
Not out of ev:ry mill, but in a few mills most of the people came out. 

A-4462. How did it then spread; can you give us any information on the point !-It 
spread on account of propaganda. . 

A-4463. Peaceful propaganda. !-Propaganda by means of lea.fiets tha.t were issued. 

A·4464. That is peaceful. Then, the others who had not gone on strike at one of the
olook because of the resolution followed after; is tha.t 80 !-I cannot say tha.t. 

A.4466. TM Chairman: We have an hour allowed for your oo-operation. I am 
going to suggest to myself and to my colleagues tha.t we should cease looking at the past 
but should look towards the fuiure. Indeed there is a great deal of heart.burning still 
left about the events of the last two years, but you have had. courts of inquiry and com
miaaiODB till I am tired of reading them. What we want to-day is to try and look towards
the future and I ask you to do the same. Is your Union prepared. now, supposing the
employers were willing. to arrange something like a general quarterly meeting with the 
e.mployera without any programme of grievances or troubles but. to consider the state
of the industry and the success and prosperity of the industry iD Bombay 7 Yes. 

A·4466. Sir Viclor StuJlJotm: Are you in a position to repreSent labour now 7-1 think 
the Chairman's question was if the employers make a suggestion to tbat effect whether 
we would agree. 

A.4467. The Ohairman: I am naturally asking with respect to the persons whom 
.Mr. Bakhale represents here. We ha.ve unfortunately no other organized body in front 
of us to whom 1 o&n put that question. You will readily admit that your influence must 
depend on the number of persons whoin you &re able to represent. The second question 
is this. We cannot help noticing what a great fiuctuation there is in the labour in 
Bombay. men going from mill to mill and in some cases elsewhere. There is only a small 
amount of regular stabilized employment. There may be ~DS for that, but you wilt 
agree, would you not, that it is in the interest of the industry that as far as 
possible. without fixing the labour to an undesirable extent. there should be a stability 
in tertile labour which does not at present exist in Bombay 1-1 agree that stability of 
labour is neceesa.ry j the workers themse~ve. want it mld they do not like to go from milL 
to mill 

A·«'68. Then, the question is how to achieve agreater stability in the industry in the 
interests both of the workers and of the milloWDers t-Bya complete chAnge of heart OD. 
the part of the employers. 

A-4469. We are hearing a great deal about change of hearts. in these days, but 1 want 
to be practical. You told me that you thought that a welfare officer in the larger mills 
would be helpful in removing some of the day to day troubles of the workers, many of 
them DO doubt due to misunderstanding t-That is what Mr. Rajab said. 18uggeated. 
• system similar to the one which obtains.t York. My point in recommending that was 
thi8. We cannot completely divorce the put from the future, and 1 must speak on the 
experience that I have gained. .My own fooling is tli&t a man who is employed by the 
employers and paid by them may not be able to redress all the genuine grievances of the 
operativea. 

A·4470. There, you will be acting on the troubles and suspicions of the past. Would 
you be willing to give a trial and judgt" by results t-l do not mind making an experiment 
for 80me time. . 

A·M7l. You were asked by Sir lbrahim Ra.himtoola. some questions a.bout what is 
called. efficiency here. Do you agree with him that a low "Wages cost is not the 
eame thing as low waget t-Yes. . 

A-4.472. You may have a low wages coat at the same t.ime as higb wage8 t-Quite. 
poaaible. 
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A~4473. And your Union does not -object to .. low wages cost accompanied by 
higher wages. to the individuals,concerned ?-Certainly not. 

A-4474. You are willing to co-operate in putting the industry of Bombay OD a basis 
-OD 'which it can hold its own both with foreign countries and wi th other up-country mills 
iDlndia !-Y... . 

A-447&. Sir VicIor 8(11180016:.& we ha.ve to deal with Japanese ~mpetitioD. would 
y.()~ a.dvooate tha.t we should give the aame wages &8 in Ja.pan if we have the same 
·efliciency-I assume also, the same maohinery 1-1 have no experienoe of Japanese 
-conditions. 

A.4476. Would you be prepared to advocate that to make our cost of production the 
:same &8 in Japan we should pay the same rate of wages as in Japan and get the same 
-efficiency f-J cannot give an auswer to that. because I do not know the Japanese 
oonditioDl. - , 

A·U71. How do you propose that we shouid compete with Japan f-It is for you to 
deoide, because you are the master of the industry. 

A·4478. You have talked of co·operation of labour. 'Would you tell us how we can 
-compete with Japan ?-If you place your oa.nIs on the table and allow us to speak with 
you OD terms of eqa.ality. I thlnk labour will be able to give you some remedies. 

A-4479. In your dealings with my mills. have you been treated on termaofinequality t 
-You have treated me fairly and well during the last few years. But BO far as the 
l"ed.resa of grievanoes is ooncerned, I do not think. I have always succeeded. 

A4480." You laid that the SUCC888')'OU'have got in getting redress in many cases was 
due to the justice of the C&8e. Are you suggesting that you should have your grievan0e8 
put right even, though your demands were not just 't-I did not say that our' 
unjust demands should be conceded. What I said was that in.. majority of thoser 
complaints in which we had not sucoeeded there were mistakes on both aides which 
should have been adjusted in a spirit of compromise and they were not 80 adjU8ted~ 

'A-44~n. Your oWn figures show a majority of auccesses.-Becauae we found tha.t our 
ca.s~ were quite just and the milloWD.81'8 had no option but to concede. 

A-4482. May we take it tha.t where you did not suooeed your grievancee could not be 
proved to be just 't-We tried to be reasona.ble; 68 soon as we found that a partioular 
complaiJ?t was unj1l8t, we dropped it. 

A·4483. You have been ta.1ki.ng a great deal about victimization. Yet, before the 
Pearaon Oommittee's report a number of comple.ints of victimization were brought. but 
not.one of them was proved. You will see that at page 58 of Appendix E to that 
Report. They state that there was no evidence before them that there was victimiza.tion 
or unjust dismissal of any operative.-80 far as that report is concerned. I can only say 
this, that I was not quite aatisfied with the way in whioh the union's ca.se was plaoed 
before the committee. because the..two prinoipe..l spokesmen were in jail; they came at 
11 o'olockand 'Went back to the jail at 6 o'olook; the files Went in theoffioe; they could 
not oollect all their materials and. present a good oaae before the Pearaon Committee. 

A·4484. You admit that you represent a very amall part of the workers. Therefore 
if the millowners joined with you in some form of joint commission, anything which you 
might &gree with them would not n........uy be held as binding by the 1_ body 
of workers 't-Thatis po88ible. 

A·4485. Can you think of any system by whioh a proper representation of the 
la.rge ma.jority of the workers oould be joined, with a mUlowners' committee 80 as to 
f6rm a proper joint oommittee whose decisioD! would be binding on both parties i-The 
-only remedy is a strong trade union. 

A·4486. You canoot e~ct us to make that trade union for you ?-No. • 
A·44S7. You have admitted that I have been sympathetio to you, but you have 

"&OouOO me of showing partiality to the Girni Kamgar Union. At that particulM time 
the Girni Kamgar Union had 75.000 workel'8 in their union. Would you blame me for 
allowing the workers to ohoose their own representatives. Do you think I should have
ss.id " I will only deal with Mr. Bakhale and hi. friends although they represent .. very 
-Im&U minority" I-Our Union was not in a minority when the strike W&I declared. 

A.4488. At the time I am dealing with. the Girni Kamgar Union were in a very .trong 
majority !-They got a good membership because of the encoUragement that some of 
-cb.e millownera gave them at the beginniDg. 
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A-4489. The millowneril would sooner-have treated with you. lVha.t must they do? 
Must they wait until you become. a stronger union before joining you in this joint 
council1-No other alterna.tive seems to be 1"08 ible. . 

A-4490. So there is no hOpe of any immediate joint committee !-No hOJle 80' far 
as I can see. . 

A-4491. Would you prefer that a oompla.int brought to the ma.nagement should be 
brought by a member of your mill committee who was employed by the firm, or would 
you consider it preferable that 8110h a complaint should be brought by an officer 'of the 
trade union who was not an employee of the firm 1-1 am not considering the question 
of whether & m&n is in the employment of the firm. If the man is an offioer of the union 
he has &8 muoh right to negotia.te with the employer &8 aD. ordina.ry worker. 

A-4492. Would it not be more satisfactory tb&t the particular officer of the UniOA 
dealing with the management should not be an employee of the particula.r mill 1-
Wha.t is genera.l1y done now is thia. A compla.int is generally taken to the managel" 
by one of the members of the union .mill committee in the fi.rst place. Afterwards the. 
union offici&! writes. 

AM4493. He would not be necessarily an employee of the firm? You agree it would 
be better, subsequently, that somebody who- was not employed by the mill should deal: 
with the managf'ment t-I do not make any such statement at all. Wha.t I say is that 
tire employer should deal with the union. 

A-4494. Do I understand you to 8&y that when times &re booming. the managemenb 
shonld pot 8. certain amo~t of money in reserve in order to pay tlqual wages when bad 
times come t-Yes. 

AM95. You are in favour of tha.t t-Yes. 
A·4496. Let us suppose that when the boom times were on, instead of pa.ying two 

crores of rupees in the form of a bonus, the millowners had suggested putting this 
amount into a fund to keep up wagee when timea were bad. Wouldlabourha.ve agreed to 
that! .Or let us take the future. Do )'()U think the workMpeople will &gree to that for 
the future 1-H the workera were assured of stability in wages both in bad times and in. 
good times. I think they would aooept it. • 

AM4497. Tbey would be prepared to agree that this money should be put under 
trustE'er;. They would not ask for it to be paid out at once in the form of inoreased wa.gell 
or bonus t-They will ask for increascd wages if the industry is making good profits,. 
irrespective of the wages equalization fond. 

AM4498. Si,. Alcaflder MUfTay: In llirteniDg to your evidence I have gathered the 
impression tha.t you havEJ a grievance against everybody. Would you say tbat every 
complaint from a union abould be considered by an employer ?-Tba point is this. 
Whtmovar El worker brings a oomplaint to tbe union, the union tries to find out whether 
the complaint is genuine or not. H. OD the version of the worker, the union feels that 
the grievance is genuine. the union sends it on to the managem-ent. 

A·4499. In reply to a member of the Commission you said that thtl Girni Kamgar 
Union had di.sm.issed two 8fl,Mar8 whom you thought they should not have dismissed '1'
The management dismissed two 8tWdars a.t the dictation of the Girni Ka.mgar Union. 

A·4500. The managemeut listened to the union, wh!oh at that time had 60.000 
members, and, OD the reoommendation o.f the Union they dismissed those "-Niar •• 
Wha.t is your grievanoe against the employers t-The grievanoe is that they said that we 
wore making common oausa with the communists, when the millowners"themselvea weTe 
flirting with them. 

A-450 1. In reply to Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. you $aid t.hat bec&use the employere. 
did not set aside money for the benefit of the work-people when they were making 
profits, you do not feel justified in helping them now. You do not mean thaf, do 
you t I agree with you that the Bombay millowners should have set asids a lot 
more mouey when they were m&king profits, but there is this difference between 09. 

Youla.y"beoause they did not do so I am not gomgto help them DOW"i butwf' 
are here' to help them now, and that is what we Watlt YOll to do t-My POsitiC'D is" 
this. There is DOW the greatest labour unreat in Bombay. Wa.ges are hewg out 
down. Under &. .ta.ndaniization scheme the wages of SODle people will go down" 
alt.bough in the 088e of othen, particularly the spinning seotion, they will go tip by a. 
rupee or two. Now the discontent will increaae to a certain extent. Whel' there are, 
these 86riOU8 diffioulties you come and ask 08 to help you. but when yotl were in a pro,. 
peroUII oondition you never a.pp1'08ched us. Wby should 1 take upon myself the~ 
l'e.."ponaibilityof belping you. 
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A,..4502. Is it not a very un-Cbri!tianlike sot to say that because t,he AmployeJ"9 did 
",rong in the Pllo8t yoa now refuse to Ra<;Ji9t them when everybody is in trouble!
In reply to the Chairman I did eay that I am prepared to . meet the employem for the 
Jlurpose of bringing about better relationa between the two sides, but if the employOl'll 
"Were to tell me that in stM1cingtbeae schemes they ha.ve not got the money, I am not 
prepared to oonsider their financial difficulty. 

A-4503. What about the report of the IndiaD Tariff Boa.rd. They say "Worked out 
.oD the ba.si. of t.he oost per spindle per day. the percentage of labour to total costs for a. 
mill in B<.lmb3.Y was 36 per cent. of the tota.l cost of manufacture in 1914, against 49 per 
.cent. in U)26. It They go on to S&y that" the greatest disability from whioh Bombay 
:sutlers is in its high cost of la.bour." Further they say that" 10 far as coats of produc· 
tion are concerned. it ill in labour oosts that is to be found the ma.in reason why 
the depression in the industry hu been fe1t80 much more acutely in Bombay thanitha.s 
·ehlewhere." In spite of that statement. made by a GovI:!mment enquiry. after bearing 
witnesses. you SIlY" BecaU88 the millownera refused to do something in the pa.at I am not 
going to help them now!' I tliink you are not_doing yOUl'8elf justice ?-I did not make 
that l!ltatemeut so categorically. In reply to the Chairman I ea.id I am prepared to co
operate with the employers to bring about harmonious relations in the inte1"68ts of the 
industry 88 a whole, provided you put all your ca.rds on the table. I am Dot in a posi
tion to expreas any opinion as to -the extent of your financial difficoltiea. 88 I do not know 
.anything a.bout them. .. . 

A-4004. Mr. CliJ!: !sit trae that the M.illowners' ABsociationin 1928 negotiated. with 
Unions which had not got a very large membership of mill workers t-That is so. . 

A-4505. May I ask whether the union which has been referred to as the Communist 
'Onion had any members at the commencement of the 1928 strike ?-No. The Union 
"Was formed and. registered during the period of strike. 

A-4506. Is it not true that the Millowners' Asaociation negotiated with that Union 
before it waa represent.a-tive ?-Yes, they did. 

A-4507. You have been asked one or two questions about efficiency. Does it strike 
you that it is Dot possible to get greater efficiency and greater skill unless the physical 
et&nda.rd of this cl&88 of work-people is improved-Yes, it dOef!. • 

A-4508. You 8&y that you believe that the German works counciIa system should be 
.adopted. Would you apply that to the cotton industry in Bombay ?-Yea, I would. 

A-4509. Would that be the place where you would ask for the cards to be put on the 
table ,-Yea. 

A-4510. You aay you are prflpsred to encoura.ge efficiency. but is it Dot a necessary 
·corollary of that that there should be an ex~naion of the application of International 
Labour Conventions '-Yea. 

A-4511. :sa. this Government already started with the appllcation of 'uertain 
'Conventions ?-Yea. 

A.4G12. "Must there be any retrogression at all ?-No. 
A-4G13. Must not you go forward if you are to improve the standard of these people 1-

'Certainly. 
A-45I'. The Commi88ion WQuld be obliged to you if you could suggest to them any 

practioal way in whioh the problem of indebtedn68l!l can be alIenated ?--I think it would 
be conaiderably .lleviated by the organization of co-operative 80oieties_ . 

A-4516. Bow would you suggest that the organization should be commenced' 
Would youliketothinkit over and put upa note to the Commisaion ?-1 will try to do so • 
• A-4G16. You replied to the Chairman about welfare officel'8. Have you considered 
-the ~pointment of .. Ia.bour commissioner to- discharge some of the dotiee which a 
welfare officer would disoha.rge '-I think. the Chairman referred to welfare offioera in 
·each mUl. 

A-4517. I am going a point beyond that. Have you oonaidered the queatioD of the 
appointment of la.bour commisaionen '-No. 

A-.&518. Will you consider it and see whether there is aoy possibility of advancing 
along that line ?-Yes •. 

A • .&519. I waut to ask you a queation about badly. I see thi. matter has been 
-disouased by .. oommittee whioh haa made a recommendation that the required. et.aft of 
bad'i, should be pla.ced on the pay bill. Has there been a.ny attempt on the part of any 
mill in Bombay to give effect to that reoommendation ?-Do yon refer to the reoom·' 
-mendAotioD I)f the Tariff Board that there should be 10 per cent. of surplus labour 1 
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. A-4520. This industry, &8 I understand it, depends on badlis !-You do require to 
enga.ge a few substitutes when the working people fall ill. . 

A-4G21. I find that you also require to employ them when people are absent. and toia 
works out at about 10 per cent. of the staff t-Tbat is what the Tariff Board 
recommended. That point was considered by the Millownera' Aseooiation and in their 
statement pla.ced before the Fawoett Committee, I think, they 8tated that they were not 
in &. position to accept that recommendation. 

A-4522. Has it been tried by any ODe mill !-The practice was in existence in a few 
mills in Bombay. but I do not know whether it is still in existence; 

Sir Victor 8Q.NO()'1f,: Only OD the spinning side. 
A-402S. Mr. CliJl: Can you tell us what-waa the result of that 7-1 do Dot know. 
A-45U. DilDtJ" Olaaman Lall: One of the O&UBeS for the BUccess of the 1928 strike, 

I take it, was your ability to get funds from a.broe.d and from this country '-We 
,got some funds which eJl&bled us to continue the strike. 

A.452ft Otherwise the strike might ha.ve probably failed earlier f-Just possible. 
A-4526. Will the provisions of the Trade D:is~tes Act militate againat your getting 

funds ?-Yes.· • 
A-4527. What is your opinion about those provisions of the Trade Disputes Act ?

They ough,t to go. 
A-4528. With regard to &. Labour Com.m.issiouer. would you ad viee the appointment of 

... Minister of Labour for Bombay I-Y ... I would. 
A-4529. Would you recommend the lowering of the franchise- in order to enable the 

working classes to exercise their right !-Yea, I do.' • 
A-4530. A question W88l18ked. with regard to the Ta.ri1f Board's remarks that the cost 

-of la.bourwaa highio Bombay. Wh&t they were referring to was tha.titwas higher tha.n 
.in up·country. _J;>id they recommend any reduction in the wages !-No, they did 
not. 

A-4531. They considered the question of the reduotion in, wages and they said 
fhat they would not recommend it. They recommended very ma.ny other things.. a.nd 
suggested that the millowners IIhould underta.ke to put their own house in order. Has 
tha.t been done ?-Se far &8 the recommendation about improvement in the conditions 
of workers was ooncerned I should like to refer you to the-milloWDera' statement BUb
mitted to the Fawcett Committee and from that statement you will find that there &re a 
large number of recommendations which the millownera declined to carry out. 

A.4032. A question was put to you by Mr. Cliff &.bouf indebted.neBB. When you 
prepare the note would you kindly oonsider the question also of tl£ Dl&DDer in which the 
debt could be funded !-Yes. 

A-4533. In your memorandum. you 8peak of unemployment. From tbe statement 
appendod therein I find that between the ~ 1921~28. if the men were in Bombay. for 
every four employed one was unemployed !-Yea. 

A.4534.. You have no other figures of unemployment t-No. 
A-4536. You think that matter ought to be tackled l-OlrtaiDly. 
A-4536. With regard to 'Works oouncils, 1 suppose one of the reasons why you are in 

favour of having' .. compul80ry 8yT!1tem of setting up works oouncils on the German basis 
is that your grievanoe regarding dismiBa&ls is very serious and therefore you want to set 
up a maobinery in order to deal with questions of dismissa.ls 'I-Yes. 

A.4537. In regard to the question of grievancu which Sir Alexander was referring 
to. is it your griev&noe that the man. who a.ocuses is also the judge'l-:"Tbat is what it 
.amounta to practically. 

A4538. You would recommend some impartial machinery for settlement of da.y to 
-day grieyancea !-Yea. 

A-4539. With regard to the playing off system, I underst.a.ndl.the Fawcett Committee 
recommended. limiting the period to two days. Are you in agreement with limiting the 
period I-We are not in fa.vour of this rnle a.bout pla.ying off being incorporated iD the 
ruI ... 

A4540. Wha.t would you 8Uggeat I-We told before the Fawcett Committee tha.t this 
pla.ying off existed in La.nouhire and probably in other countries also where the textile 
.industry exists. . 

A.4.Ml. You are iD favour of unemployment insurance ?-Yes. 
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A·4542.¥ on said 80methiug about !.he firing that took place in 1928. Is It your 
opinion, ha.ving been intimately in touch with the situation then, that the fi.riDg: 
tha.t took place was really the maiD. cause of the general strike and of its prolongation 7-
Yes, it was the chief caDSe. 

A-4M3. 8i,. Alaa1Uler MtlATQg: I think you said that you were Dot iD India at the
time !-The firing took pi .... in April and I left for Europe early in May. 

A-4544. Di ...... 0'""""" LaU : Did an inv88tigatiou take place with regard to tb.t 
firing I-I do not think my investigation took place. 

A-4M6. You have considered the matter yourself j what is yoar conclusion reguding 
the firing; was it justifiable 1-1 do not think it was juatma.ble. 

A-4546. Would you reoommend that in tJl such oaseJI where tirfug is resorted to'" 
a jndioial inquiry BhoaId take place !-Yes. 

A-4547. Oolo1&el BUS8ell : In your memor&1ldum you say: .. The physique of the textile 
workers is extremely poor. U Is that due to the fact that they ca.onot obtain milk and. 
ghee 1'-It ma.y be due to several causes, for instance. olimate. long working hours, DO. 
proper provision for the utilization of workers' spare time, poor food, housing a.nd 
loon. ' 

A-4548. You also' say: 11 The average of 99 Ibe. for all mill operatives is below the
minimum weight for police recrnits. U lR it not the case in all countries in the

. world that the average weight of the policeman i. usually higher than that of the average
general population 7-1 do not know. 

A.4549. Then you S&y: u After an average of 8 months' continuous work in the mill& 
them was an average decre88e of '36 Iba. in weight." Do YOD think that waa 
a very senoD,loss t-There was BOme loss a.t aDy rate. 

A·4580. But· 36 of a lb. is praotically nothing !-H the man would continue to work. 
after 8 mODths perhaps he might still go dOWD& 

A-4551. ·You have no figores to prove that t-=-That is a quotation taken from a book. 
A-4552. Miss Power wall asking you about :the sex ratio. I am going to put yOUl 

a straight question. 'Do you know whether the incideDce of venereal disea.se among tt. 
mill industrial workers in Bombay is bigherthan tbe general population f-Ido not know .. 

A-4553. Do you know whether that haa been made the subject of study by any one !
I think there is the Vigilance Association in Bomba.y.· 

A·4554. ,"f0D do Dot bow whether they have produced any figures 1-No. 
A-4555. In' your IIl4)Imora.ndum _y~u say that there _ are only ten DUl'8eS who are:

quali:fied midwives f~the whole of Bombay. Is that the case 1-1 have takeIl that from 
the Municipal Commissioner's report. 

A-4556. The Municipality only maintains ten qu~~ midwives 1-:Yes; I have-
oopied it from..the report for 1927-28. . . 

A-4557. But I take it you think _that that is an extremely smari number 1-1£ the-
Dumber is oorrect, it is extremely small. , 

A-4558. Mr. LuUji .. Do you think that the Gimi ;Kamgar ·Union have _got a lalger
number of men on their roll than you have t-I do not think 80; after-the strike. the-
union membership ha.e gone down. . 

A·4559. You will agree that we "ant a large Bum of money for the development of our 
~ile indUstry 1-Yes. ' 

..../' A-4660. In this industry there are 50,000 8hareholders and there are 1,60,000 
workers. Should we not look to the interesta of the' shareholders alsb 80' that this 
industry can develop and we oa.n raise money 1-You may do ·whatever you ~ 
provided. you look to the interesti of the workers 88 well 

A-4561. Would you not look to the interests [of both, beeause, &.fter all. the 5(\,ooe-
shareholders are also human beings 1-So are the workera. . 

A·4562. Would you not 'agree to.8ome scheme for the future which would give
the shareholders a fair return 1-But I hope ,you will agree to a fair retum being given 
to the workers &8 well. ' 

A-4563. Certainly I do. but will you co-operate in producing a fair return for the share
holden 'I-Provided you are prepared to give a fair deal to the workera. 
, A-4564. Do you know that during the last strike the shareholders sent far the leadm:s' 
of the union and requested them to come to some terma with them 1-1 do do not, 
.know. 
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A-4565. I can wU you that I WB8 ODO of those' who did so; but your Union 
were unfortunately unable- to manage the people of the Girni Kamgar Union !-It may 
be; I do p,ot know. 

A-4066. Air. A,fatlle: MiE'B, Power has a.sked you about boarders. Do you know that 
these boarders occupy separate rooms Y-I think 80 ; they go there just for the purpose" 
of taking their food and then they live in separa.te rooms. It is BD particularly in Kurl •• 

A-4-567. Complaints 68 to the housing conditions have been made to the Municipality 
and in the press !-Yes. 

A-4568. It is not & new complaint. In answer to Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola you said 
tha.t a.griculture is over-crowded. Do you ~w th&t in Ra.tnagiri the people have not 
sufficient lands to cultivate t-I do not know. 

A-4569. You said with regard to the depression Qf the industry tbat there is competi
tion of other countries: but are there no other causes for the depre6Sio~ 1-There must 
be many other causes. 

A·4570. What a.re the other o.1l88B 1-1 think the whole question waa dealt with by 
the Tllriff Boa.rd very thoroughly. 

A.457.l. Do you not think there is more scope for retrenchment in other depa.rtments 
than wages 1-That is what we have been sa.ying. 
, A.4572. With rega.rd to efficiency. do you not think the workers would work betuJr if 

they were contented !-Yes. that is clear. 
A-4573. Do you intend to resttict unemployment relief to· those who have been 

thrown out of employment through the introduction of the efficiency system 1-1 have 
Dot said that. I have said that work or maintenance should be the guiding principle,. 
ref~o the textile industry in Bombay . 

..............-A.4574. Mr •• Wog":' -DO you-think the existence of liquor shops in the vicinity of the 
mills tends to spread the drink ha.bit amongst the workers 1-(Mr. Rajab): Of course it 
d .... 

A-4575. Have you made any representations to the Government with regard to that !
Yes." 

,A.45'6. With what result t-We ha.ve made representations in conneotion with 
Beveralliquor shops of the mill area. and in all casea we have got the reply tha.t Govern~ 
ment is una.ble to meet the demand of the workers. 

A-4577. PM CluJiNnQft,: Am I to take it that you are all in favour of closing the 
liquor shops 'I-Of course~ completely. 

A-457S. Mr •. Wagh: Wha.t steps is the Union taking to make the provisiOns of the 
Maternity Aet known to the workers t-We have issued handbills. 

A-4-.'i79. MUll Oama : Can you say if the 'Women in the winding and reeling depart-
ment.s a.re satisfied with the present hOllJ'M)f work ?-No, they are not satisfied. 

A-4580. Do they want the h01ll'8 increased or deoreae:ed !-Decreased. 
A·458l. Are you quite Bure of that 1,.......YeB. 
A-4582. Because Bome -of the women were COIl8ulted and they said they were quite 

satisfied with the hours of work at present; they do not work 10 hours at present ; t~ey 
come in when they like. about 8 or 9 o'woek in the morning ?-There are some mllls 
where the employers force them to come and work for 10 hours. and there are mills in 
which. they a.re allowed to come when they like and go away when they like. 

A.4583. Are there milla which force the women to come a.t '1 in the morning t-Yea. 
during this last year the millownel'8 are forcing them to work 10 hours. 

A.4684. Mr. Olaw: Women t-All the employees. 
A.4585. In how many mills !-This system exists in nearly a dozen mills now. 
A.4586. Mi •• Camo .. la it not a fact thAt the women object to shorter houl'8 beca.use • 

they cannot make &8 muoh money if their houn are lessened 1-1£ their hours are 
shortened. they must be paid more; otherwise they would always object. (Mr. BakhaJe): 
The solution is very simple; if you approach these women who are work,ing less than 10 
hours a day and a.sk them whether they are willing to work 10 hours and get more wages. 
and they reply in the affirmative, that would be a good test of whether they want short 
or long hours. 
. A-45-87. You aaid this morning in reply to Colonel RU88ell that you would employ .. 
full-time doctor. For how many hours should he '\York 1-10 hours a day. 

KO y 16-18 
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A.4.588. What do you think he should be paid t-That is not for me to oonsider. 
A.4.589. Do you know whether the women prefer reeling by hand or by power?-

flu. Rajab): Both systeme are in use; they prefer power. 
A·4690. I am told they prefer it by hand 1-No. 
Mr • .A80vk: You must have asked in the presence of the 1IUinn? 
AI laB Oama: No. 
A-4.591. MUB p()UJ~: The Bombay MiIloWDel'8' A88ooiatioD iD their memorandum 

refer to the extent of the remittances sent hack to the villages by the mill worke1'l 
88 being AD. indication that there is a certain amount of pro8~rity among the worke .... 
I w8nt to know whether the amount of remittances sent back has any reiatiOD to 
the amount of surplus money in the pouesaion of the worken. Is it possible to send 
remittanoes to the villageo and otill be in debt I-{Mr. B.kha.le): Yea. it is poBBible. 

A.4592. Is the extent of the remittances 8ny fair oriterion of th('l prosperity of the 
worken !-Certainly not. For instance. Dr. Mann in hia book says that the finau(lial 
oondition of. the worken by their migration to Bombay "88 not a.t all improved. 
The ti ...... cial gain is very little. though the burden on the land is alightly decreased. 

A-4D93. Does the worker ever actually borrow money from a money-lender ili order 
to send remittances home to his viUage '-It is jnat poasib1e. 

A-4.594. Piu CAaWman: 1 understand he is more or less under a promise to remit to 
his family who Me left at bome 1'-As soon as he gete: wages 1 think be remits to 
the family. and if he is in need of more money he may be borrowing. 

A-4595. Mu, Power: I want to ascertain whether the extent of remittances bean 
any relation to the prosperity of the worker. You say it does not bear any rel&tion. In 
your Annual Report you refer to the withholding of wages, and you say fC the pemicioua 
;and unjuat practice of withholding the wages of the worke~. whioh is common to almost 
all the Bombay mills, is still widely prev&!ent." What is meant by that 1'-If a work
mlW remains absenli OD a pay day and goes to the mill after BOme time. he is not 
!paid immediately; he is paid on the next pay day or on some l8uoh date &8 may be fixed 
by an individu&! mill. Then if a worker faJ..Is ill, gDf!8 to the vill&g6 and tabs some time 
to get well again, if he oomes baok afterwards, he is told that be has gone without giviDg 
notice and b.is Wage! are forfeited. . 

A·4596. When he ia taken OD by the mill, is he given to nnderatand that there is any 
-oontra.ot of service which makes it oeceesa.ry for him to give 80 many daY' or 
'Weeks notice '-I do not think. there is any contract as suoh. but the millowners"y that 
the roles that are generally put up on the mill prem.isea are in the nature of 8. oontract. 
.and one of these roles providea generally that a. month 'a notice is neceuary before 
leaving the service. 

A-4697. Mr. JOIl"i: The Millowners' Assooiation in their memorandum have made 
-oerr..a.in suggestions u to amendmenta of the Trade Unions Aot; 1 want to know 
your views on some of their suggestiona. They say : U ThR.t picketting at or near a work
'man'a housea howd be made illegal." What do you think of that 1'-(Mr. Bakhale): 
I am aga.inat it. \ 

A.469B. They suggest: cc That no person who haa been found guilty of and hu 
ondergone imprisonment for an oftence involving moral turpitude should he permitted 
to be on the executive of the union." Does that apply to &oy officer of the Millowutml's 
.Aasocia.tion 1'-Not that I am aware of. ' 

A·4.599. They wo I~t: cc That minutes of proceedings of all meetings of the 
Managing Committee, or any other Committee with executive powe1'9. should be kept. 
and should be availa.ble for inspection by the Registrar." Are you in favour of that ,
No, I amoot. 

A-4600 ... That it should be possible for the Registrar to call for booka of acoount of • 
union at any time for aorutmy." Are you ill favour of that l-No. 

A-4601 ... That. the grounds mentioned in the Criminal I.aw Amendment Act, 1908, 
for declaring an auooiation to' be illeJitalsboultl entitle the Registrar to canool regil;tration 
ofaunion." Do youtlgree with that l-No. 

.• A·4602. 51 That wheru it is clearly estAbliahed that a union bas brought about a strike 
without a. genuine trade dispute. as oontemplated by the Act, action may be taken 
against the union tor cancellation of ita registration.'" ~ you in favour of that !-No. 

A-4603. You have Sf\id that you are in favour of the effioiency of the work~1'R being 
inoreased; 1 take it that if the work81'l ina:rease their efficiency you expect that 
that efficienoy aha.ll be fully paid for !-'Jertainly. . 

A-4604. With regard to wagea. when times Wttre proaperoua in the past. did the mill .. 
-owuers give inoreased wages withollt .. atrike !-In moat Caae5 there was a strike first 
.. nd an in01'8a.ae of wages atterwardJ. 
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,A·4606. Mr. Clow : What are t.he aotual hours of work in the mills 1-10 hours a. day. 
A-4606. No. the actual hours of work !-I take that as the a.ctual. 
A-4fS07. When we go to the mills we see workel'R ea.ting their meals, smokin~ etc., 

'Outside tb", l'6..."Ognized intervals !-Becau~ there is no provision "'for them to take 
their morning meak. . 

A-4608. Therefore that comes off the time; the actuaJ. hours cannot correspond with 
the nominal hours ?-Yea, it is possible. 

A-4609. The OhaJrman : How ma.n.y hours is the weaver in effect between his two 
looms 7-(Mr. Rajab): The weaver generally works between 9 and 91 hours. 

A-46lO. Mr. 01010 : Are you in favour of having two half-hour intervals instead of an 
hour's interval ?---{Mr. Bakhole): No, I want a midday interval of a full hour; I do 
Dot want to divide that. 

A-4611. Would you be in favour of having another half-hoar's in~a1 and working 
for half an boar extra. at the ond of the day 'I-Personally I am in favour of another half 
.an hour's interval so long &8 the wolking hours oontinue to be 10. 

-4,·4612. Do you cODSlder that the present limita of hours laid down in the Factories 
.Act are suitable 1-No~ I should like the hoUl'B to be reduced. I am in fa.vour of 
8 hours a day. I am going to deal with that in my second memorandum. 

A-4613. Do you consider tha.t labour lcgi.ela.tion should be enacted by the Provincial 
Legislaturea or by the CentraJ Legislot .... I-By the Cel!.tra.1 Legisl.ture. 

A46l4. Why 7-1 will deal with that later. 
A-4615. You say in your memorandum that the general impression that la.bour 

is migratory is not correct and that the bulk. of the labour is A.CtuaJIy permanent f-Yea. 
A-4616. If tha.t is so, bow do you account for the fact tha.t there a're two men for every 

woman in Bombav? You do not mean that the men are settled here with their 
families 1-No. -

A·4li 17. Sir IbraA.im RalumtoolG: .In the introduction -to your memorandum you 6B.y : 
·CI 'the Union ha.s not endeavoured to go into the financial aspects of the ma.ny remedial 
mea.sure9 which it has either supported or proposed in ita memorandum." Do you 
not think finRnce is the orus. of the question .1-Yes, it is. -

A-4618. Do you think it is possible to organize the whole of the textile labo~ 
effectively in. order to oreate an. organization whioh would·-meet the employen on •. 
footing of equalit·y, putting tbf..ir heads together in the interests of the industry which 
means in the intel'Mts of the employers M well as the employees 1-It is a question of 
time. It is impossible to organize thtl whole of the textile la.bour. 

A-4619 • .la it a. fact that the majority of the work~ in Bombay join ft, UDion 
the lea.ders of which ma.ke extravagant promises '--I do not think JO; that is not 80 
fa.r 88 our Union is concerned. 

A-4620. I am. not talking of your Union; aa the Chairman bRa pointed out, your 
membership is very sma.U. I am speaking of the euccess of the Girni Kamgar UniOD ; do 
you think it WGS due to the fact tha.t they made extra.va.ga.nt promises to labour ,-y~ 
the.t me.y be. 

A-4021. If that is so would it be pt>89ible to organiZt- labour on Bound trade 
union pl'inoiplE"B 80 tbat the industry may prosper !-If YOll refer to cent per cent. 
oTgA.niza.tion, th"t is difficult. Even in Lanoa.sbire you have not got oent per oen.t. 
-orga.nization. 

A-4622. I am not Wldng of that, bat an overwh-mnmg majority fOrming 0Il8 
.union. If that were done, the uniou would acquire tremendoUR st.rength 1-1 du not 
think it is impo~ible. We ourselves inoreased our membenhip to 10,000 but then oame 
these strikes and other diOicultiea. -

A·4623. Mr. ClotI': Does Dot a strike tend to inorease the membership of the union 1-
Some atrike!l incfeMe mem bersbip lUld others do not. ._ 

A·4:624. TM Okai,.,,,ml.: I think. you sa.id that providod the ]0 hours legal day is to 
1lontinne you would prefer an additional bl"f"llk of half an hour in the moming, even if it 
involved staying half'an hour longer to oomplete the 10 boUl'8 of actual work ?-No, J 
am not in fa.vour of that. 1 meant that then automatically thtt working hours would be 
reduced to 01_ 

A4625. I sUn speaking of the hours in which the machine1'Y ill running; perhaps that 
is the beet way to put it' The machinery runs for 10 holll'8 a day I-I am not in favour 
4f tha.thalf hourreoess prOvided the machinery is to be kept running forthe full 10 houn. 

(The witn ..... withdrew.) 

110 T U'--IBa 
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Dr. M. I, BALFOUR and Dr. SHAKUNTALA K. TALPODE 
of tha Hatfkine Institute, Bombay. 

A-4626. PM Ohairman: Would you tell the Commission your experience in l't'Igarcl 
to women industria.l workers in Bombay 1-(Dr. Balfour) My experience has heeD 
almo.t entirely with regard to the maternity oonditioll8. I wished to compare 
the maternity conditions of women mill-workers with those of other classee of WOmE"D .. 
and :Mrs. Talpode and I kept up the en.otination of both for IQ.ore than three years. Wet 
were only able to get the women in smaU numbers at the Wadia. Maternity HospitaL 

L--We.had altogether a.bout 670 oaaea of labour. a.nd the genera.l conclusions we came to
were tha.t the women mill-workeN did Dot have 80 much disease during pregnancy a.a 
women of other cl&8868 who were non-worken. but that they suffered a. great deal from 
still-birth and that their babies were smaHer than the babies of other clallses of women;. 
and found tha.t to be more the case with women who went on working till a.lmost the time ;. 
if they gave up work befo1'O the end of the seventh month they were better as regards 
.ti1l~birth and ... regards infant weight-rate. We also found that the women 
h~ an enraordinarily poor diet; their food was extraordinarily poor, el5pecial1y 
&8 regards fa.t a.nd protein. We found tba.t we did Dot ha.ve an opportunity too make a 
large enough investigation; a much larger investigation ought to be made in order to
give a. really depend!LbJe information about the conditions of these women and the way 
in which maternity benefits ought ,to be applied. 

A-4627. You had with you in that investigation Dr. Talpode who is now with you 1-
;Yes. 

A-4628. Dr. Talpod. is an M.B.& B.S.; of what Universityl-{Dr. Talpode) Bombay 
University. 
, A-4629. In one of your papers you refer to the faot that in 13 out of 83 mills in Bombay 
there are creches established by the miIJowncra of varying qualities, some very good, 
some moderate and some rather indifferent. Is it your view that provision ought to be 
~ade in the Factory Aot tha.t where women are t'mployed there should be creches in every 
m~ll ?-1Dr. Ba.lfour) Yes; certainly. 

A·4630. Your experience ha.s been that where oreches have been established they haV& 
been of great benefit t() the women 1-Yes; of grea.t benefit to the ohildren especiaHy. 
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A-4631. With regard to the Maternity Benefit Act ene.cted in the Bombay Presidency, 
I notice that you suggest that the payment should be made to the expectant mother and 
it should not be delayed till after the birth has taken plr.ce ?-Yes. Ithin.kit~8during 
the last two months that the women really need better diet. 

A-4632. Have you any fear tha.t.the Maternity Benefit Act is going to be adverse to 
'the employment of women !-I should Dot think 80-not from what I have heard. 

A.4633. You think tha.t the expense to the employers is not 80 large &8 to form a handi
<C&p to the employment of women 1-1 should think Dot; it only means an additional 
Rs. 2 a. month to each woman who has a baby. 

"A.4634. That is in addition to the wages they have been earning '-Yes. 
A-4636. Therefore. do yon think it is to the interest of the employers as wen as that 

-of the women to make thia provision f-Yea. . 
A-4636. MMs Power.- We are frequently told that the factory workers are ignorant 

<of the oonditions of their service. Have any arra.ngements been made to acquaint tbe 
women (,{ tbis Pre3idency with this new piece of legislation, apa.rt from the actua.l posting 
~f notices in the factories 1-1 do not know that any effort has been made. Of course 
where there are welfare workers and social workers they tell them. But so far as I know. 
-ether arra.ngementB have not been made. 

A-4637. There has ~ DO special prop&ganda ?-Not that I know of. 
A·4638. The level of the literacy of wo~n"is notoriously lower than that of the men. 

Wb&t percentage of women in the factories are likely to beable to re&d. the notice relating 
t.o maternity benefit for women in the factories !-PractiC"ally none at all. I could not 
.say personally, but I imagine that none can. 

A·4639. It is too early yet since the paseing of the Act to have any statistice. But 
have' you any idea yourself what percentage of women who could clai:m ma.temity 
benefits are likely to do so 1-No. I can only say from ourinvestigatio~that we found 
that nea.rly half of the women gave up work before the end of the seventh month; so, 
t.hey would not be able to claim the benefit. That was about the same as the 
1igure obtained by the Labour Offioe when they made the enquiry. 

A·4640. Do you think the women would stay pn later than seven months if they were 
ltold what they were entitled to under the Act 1-Yes; I should think some 01 them would • 

. A.·4641. Have any of the social workel'8' societies suggested any form of propaganda 
among the women employees to acquaint them with the Act !-I have not heard of it 
jf they had. They may have done so • 

• -\·4642. The Bombay Chriatitl.ll Council in their memoraudum have suggested that 
wooad of &. fixed sum paoyablt;. the women mould have a certain percentage of 
their earnings, in view of the fact that the amount given now was aot.uaJly bigher than 
the amount normally esrned by the women in one of the biggest industrial towns iD this 
Presidency t.hus endangering their employment. I imagine the town referred. to would 
·be Sho1a.pur, although they do Dot actually say so. Do you think it is a 
practicable propoBition that the women should hnve a varying dum a., m~ternity benefit 
acconting to their ea.ndngs !-It de~ds upon bow the money is to be used. H you 
gave caah benefit that might be un(air, becaU8e in India the o.oat of living is lower iD a 
place like Sholapur th&.D in Bombay. But if you are going to give partly in kind and 
fJ8.rtly in caab.. the CIOSt would be more or leas the same in ans town. 

A·4643. I wanted to go~Dtoth8tquestionofpaymentin kind whieh you also suggest ha 
your memorandum. Yoo. say it islikl1l1y that" the benefit will be spent in paying debts. 
buying oma.men.t! or even by the husband in grunbling and drink." I suppose you realize 
as well aa J do, tha.t similar arguments had been brought forward in England in respect 
.of every form of monetary buneJit. payable as a form of insuraDcu to women, but that the 
.majority w~re invariably of opinion that it would have an infinitely gNater educative 
v&lue if the workers were paid in cash rather than in kind. Do you suggest that there is 
,anything different in the social ciroumatanl'le-9 of the Indian workers to oJ.ter tbo.t ma.jority 
opinion !-Yus. I think .he conditiona &re different in India, beoause the standard of 
.education is lower and th~ll!I is far less medical and public health knowledge. In England 
moat of the working c18&1 women understand a grea.t deal a.bout tha.t, owing to the many 
maternity and child welfaro cuntrell giving instrU\)tioD to mothers. In this oountry there 
is little of that kind going on; very littl~ is being dono to educate people in that wa.y 
and women of the class. of mill·workers have very little knowledge indood in matters of 
,that kind. 

A.~6-i4. Looking at it from the practical point of view, how would you administer an 
Act in whioh benefits are payable in kind I-I think the very best plan would be to bave 
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a central fund. a.nd ,out of that to pay smaJI maternity homes of trained nnrses to attend 
wOJ?leD, to have centl'08 where the wC;lmen ,!,ould ~ before delivery to report 

-~~~~~---~-----~~ !'t oost pnoe the SImple things nec8ssa:ry for thetr oonfinements. They would be dt:liyere~ 
m the ma.ternity hom611 or if they preferred they would be delivered in their owu hom~ 
a.nd they would have a little money to provide for neoeasari8l. They would need to have 
about half the benefit in cash in order that they might provide themselves wit.h what was 
necessary at the time of confinement, a.nd they might have a. month's rest afterwws. 

A.4645. Did you or Dr. ToJ.pode or any other person talk to these women and ever Ask 
them what their views were in the matter f--(Dr. Ba.Hour) No. (DI'. Talpode) No. . 

A-4646. We are told thft.t there &re 8 certain number of defects in the .<\et. Are there 
any body of socw. workers who ha.ve decided to mw a scientific investiga.tion of this 
Act in the first two years in which it will be inopemtion so tbat theycan put forward 
concrete suggestions for its improvement later on '-No organized body hoa proposed to 
do that. I made the suggestion myself, and I have spoken about that to various people 
and suggested that this tIling should be done now-to watch the Act very carefully for So 
couple of years, to wa.toh the conditions of the women, the maternity conditions and the
oonditions of the babies and see what the effect of the Act really is. The good thing 
about the Maternity Benefit Act is tha.t it makes it neoessary for these women to report 
their TJregnaruoy, and therefore inAtead of having only 100 or 150 C8BeS a year, as wo 
have b<->en having at the Wadia Hospital, we would now have 2,900 0. yea.r if they aD 
avail themselves of the ma.ternity benefit. 

A·4647. Your soheme involves additional money; does it not t-Yea. 
A.4648. Wha.t I wanted to know was whether anybody is going to ma.ke an invest.iga. 

tion of t·hia Aot as a piece of social service without involving additionaJ expense 'I-It 
seems to me a very valuable investigation which oould be done if anybody 
would be prepared to do it. It has not been dODe fI.8 social service in &DY country ; 
it would mean having a,number cl workera; I suppose they have not done it in 
E~gland. 

A·4649. It is a smnJl Act confiDed to a. small area. ?-Yes. If. would involve 
the employment of doctors if it is to ~ of any uae. It would involve the employment 
of hea.lth visitors. If the thing is to be done thoroughly it needs So c~ uumbeJ' 
of workers. . 

A-4650. r was thinking really of 3D. investigation whioh would show you how 
extensively the women are ma.king nse of the Aot. !-At the present time a muster roll, 
is being kept in all the mills. whioh gives the Dumber of women who avail themselves of 
the Act.. So that, that would he published annually I suppose. 

A-485l. That means the number of women who actually claim but not the number of 
women who are entitled to claim maternity benefits 1-The number of women who 
have claimed. 

A-4652. In your memorandum you empha.aizc the necessity of providing light work 
for expectant mothers during the later months of pregnalVlY which women could 
do without standing. Would you suggest. a clause in the Factory Act ca.lliDg for the 
compulsory supply by the employel'll of a certain number of seats in proportion to the 
number of women employed 1-1 think one would have to know about the det&ils ol 
factory work. I believe itis possible to give such light work-I believe, for instance. 
picking of ~tton would he quite good-but I could not sa.y whether it is possible to 
provide that work for all the women who may be in that condition. 

A-4663. Do you think in the cotton industry there is anything that women can do when 
they are really sitting down exoept waste picking '-No. 

A-465'. They C&Jinot do reeling, apinning or weaving when seated '-No. 
A-4655. 'l'Ae Chairman .. Do Indian women have seats '-They sit on the ground.. 

(Dr. Talpode): M.ost of the women do not work after seven months. Even sitting they 
feel exha.usted. 

A-4656. Mia8 PO'tDM': DO you think that it would be an improvement to have,. ola~18 
in the Aot providing for compulsory provision of seats ?-(Dr. Talpode). Even wlt.h 
teats, winding and spinning are diffioult. , 

. A-4657. You think they should do that work sitting 7-They should have sbme oth8l' 
work. 

A.4658. You oa.nnot invent work in the factory for people if it does not exist, so tha~ 
women oould work when sitting f-There must l:e some kind of work like picking 
of ootton. 
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A-4669. Ha.ve you any suggestions for the improvement of olauses in the Factory Aot 
affecting women Bnd ohildren t-{Dr. Balfour) No other 8ugg~8tion. (Dr. TaJpode) No .. 

A-4660. Would you extend the Act so as to cover persons employed in places tba.t are 
Dot at present regulated t-(Dr. Balfour). No; I do Dot think I would. 

A-46-6I. You would not be in favour of its extension to those non-regulated. places 
whioh employ considerable number of people t-Would it be possible to supervise it. 
to inspeot suoh plaoes 'l 

A-4662. That is a separate issue. H you enla.rge the Act, it; appea.rs to me you will 
have to enlarge the i'QSpecting staff. Do you think the conditioDs of work in the DOD
regolated. places are such as to necessitate the extension of the Act to cover those 
places '-I do Dot know enough a.bout that to give an opinion .. 

A4663. Would you be in favour of employing at least one woman industrial inspeotor 
in each province !-Yes, I certainly would. 

,A·4664. Dr. Camo: If the winders and weavers were asked to do waste·picking, do 
you think they would ohange and go to the wa.ate.picking depar{ment '-1 do not know 
whether they would or not, but of course if they were sent there by the employers they 
would have to go. 

,A·4665. They may take leave ?-They may. 
A·4606. They would not then get their maternity benefit !-No; I suppose not. 
A-4667. u.. your memorandum you ha.ve dealt with the conditions of mill·workers 

during the strike. Did you find any signs of distress amongst the women?
(Dr. Talpode). There W&8 not much distress, but their condition was very poor 
during tha.t time. 

A-4668. But there were no cases of starvation ?-They had to sell off their pots, utensils. 
and other necessary things in order to provide themselves with food. and in spito(, of tha.t 
they had not suffioient to eat. 

A-4669. Do you know if any mills set apa.rt specia.l rooms among their cluzwlB. which 
can be used by women for confinement, the women would take advantage of them !-If 
it W&8 properly done they would. 

A-4670. I am told that they do not take' advantage of those rooms; I a.m told that 
they ha.ve objection to go to those specia.l places and they prefer their own homes. Have 
you oome across cases of that kind 1-1 have not. -" 

A4671. Do you think that the hours are too long for the winders and reelers t-I do 
think BO. 

A·4672. Would,Yon limit it to 8i h011l8I-1 would limit it to eighthonrs. 
A.4673. Would yOD Dot give them the option of working ten hours if t.hey libd t-Ycs. 
A·4674. Dr. BaHour, you ha.ve suggested an enquiry into thtl working of the Maternity 

Bene.6t Act. Do you think the flWtory owners would pay the cost of it cODside-ring that 
they have already to pay the maternity benefit f-(Dr. Balfour); No; I do not think 
that the OWDf'rB should be expected to }lay the cost of the scheme. 1 know that. it is a 
very difficult question. I would 88y tha.t Government ought to pa.y for it. But I'1I"onld 
like to mako a Eooggestion. that it might be looked upon as an all·India matter, becaub& 
the questiol1 of ma.ternity benefits is likely to &rise in other provinces and the 
same difficulties will be found. Although Bombay is the :first QDe to have taken up the 
question of maternity benefits, I would suggest that the different provin('~s should be 
asked to oontributtl to the scht"me for making a. full investigation of the question, and 
in tha.t way the expenso would be ne1!ligible to the different provillces and it would atop 
expenditure on their ·part in having s.imilar schemes. • 

A4.675. You lIuggeat the employment of ODe Dootor, and 3 health visitors, who would 
finanoe it ?-That was what I was talking about. I suggested tha.t ths different 
provinciaJ Governments might combine to finance it. 

A·4676. Would it be possible for one doctor to go round all the milIJ, and do the work 
Ia.tisfatorily !-My idea WfL8 that she would have So room in diffennt parts of the mill 
area, that the women who wanted to claim the beneJita would go to her. AB there would 
be only 2.900 cases, that would not mean very many in one day_ And the health 'YieitOI'8 
would go rouod the mills and cIunoLt. visiting tho women and ".specially getting hold of 
those who did not clA.im the matemity benefit. So that. we' would have three If8ta of 
lta.tiatil·.: one relating to those mill workers who claim maternity hentlfits, one re18.ting 
to the. who gave up work too loon to olaim maternity benefits and one relating to the 
wives of the male mill work8l'8 not working in the miIJa but who were ot)lerwise under 
the aame conditions. ' 
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A~4677. Mr8. Wagh: In your memorandum you Ray that the year 1927.28 WRa 
an .. ordinary typical n year in the mill industry. This contlicts with wha.t ba. been 
~tat:ed in the Bombay Govemme~t'8 memorandum which goes to show tba.t it W&8 not a 
typical year. How do you OXpbUD vour atatement ?-I 'W88 speaking from the point of 
vieW' of the women worken. Probably what you reft1r to refers to the industry it:.s6if. 
I was speaking of the lives of tbe women who went through their ordinary work, working 
eight or nine hoU1'8 a da.y. There waa DO IStrike. • 

A.467S. The Bombay Government's memorandum says that there were ~ine strikes f-
The genera.lstrike begaD in Bombay about the end of April 1928. I am speaking of the 
year 1927-28. I 80ppose the strike that occurred in AVrll1928 wfJuld be classed under 
the year 1928.29. My statement is correct; I ~ sure &8 regards that. 

A-4679. Tn your memorandum you say that wages are RI. 30 per month, and on that 
basis 880h person would get two annae perdl\y foriood. Are you aware of the fact that 
the family earnings, as 808<lertained by th" Labour Office, come to Rs. 62 per month, in 
whioh 08.80 the amount availa.bl~ for expenditure on food would be much more than 
~wo annae '-But a great many of the women that we had to deal with in our E'nquiry 
wore getting wRgeB of about Ra. 30. Taking that BB th~ ba .. ~il, and aL"lo the 
average nomber in the famill', th aveJ'Be"e lpoot OD food comea to about two annRB. 

A.4:680. But they mnst have their families; did you enquire what their totRl family 
income was l-Yea; we di4; we included the husband's incomE'. 

A·4:681. Do you not think that the combined income of the family comes to more t hRn 
Ra. 30 !-No. In many casea it did not come to more thll.h that. . 

A-4682. How many wage. earners are there in the family t-Tbe average {Iunily is 
supposed. ~ be under 4. 

A-4683. It oan be taken 8.ti 4'2; and how many wage earners ore there?
That depends upon whether the wife is working and the husband is working. 

A·468i·. You state in your memorandum that the ma.ternlll death·rat.e among the nOD
industrial claases comHS to 16 per thousand, but that the maternal death-rate among the 
mill-working olassca comes to only 1'7 per thouMnd. How do yOD account for 
this difference !-That is a very big question to go into • 

.A,.46S5. You haV't' 8lven WI a harrowing picture of the conditions UDder which 
the working cla.saea live; in view of that I would like you to explain this difierence !-As 
I have explained in the text of the paper, I think it is la.rgely becauso women 
of the industrial ola.saos live a simpler life; they have much more fresh air, much more 
exercise. the.v hflrve less food and so less tendenoy to toxlloemia in pregnancy and t-o anaemia. 
In the upperola.sses. the cluses that generally come to the Cama Hospital which I quoted 
from, there are ,. gtellot ma.ny Mllhammadan women who live ,in purdah; t·hey 
live secluded. lives with no fresh air and very little sunlight and han a great, deal more 
food for which owing to tht'ir hn.bit8 they have absolutely no use .. That accounts very 
largely {or the extmordinary differenCE: in the maternity conditioDs. 

A·4686. Col. RW8ell: I have myself made an investigation .into this. In fourteen 
municipRlities we took fignres of ma.ternity mortality and 10 no and found the rate to be 
.23 per thousand, jtlllt in the ordinary population, haVing the conditions which yon say 
theae women workers hfLve. How do you oompare the rate which you have put, }- 7. 
with the one whioh we hMo'VE'fonnd of 23. whioh applies to the general population !-You 
mean you have applied this to the industri.al population! As 1 say in my pa.~r. it is 
impoas.ible to be dogmatic l\ith 600oft8f'S. My figures are not large enough; that is why 
I want to bd.Vtl a big inv~tigo.tiOD. 

A.4687. You would not oonsider that l' 7 was a definitely proved figure ?-Certainly 
not; bu~t so happened that in 570 oases there was only one death. That is looked upon 
.as an ext.r&ordino.rily fa.vourable l't:Isuit. 

/A.4688. MrlJ. Wag~: A few mo'nths Ago you sought my a.ssistance for the purpose 
of taking blood of a few factory women for the purpose of making a bact.erio. 
logical examination. What was the l'e8ult of that investigation ?-Mrs. T&lpode 
examined 20 women of the mill working olass. She made a oa.reful examination of tht'ir 
diet. finding exactly what they were in the ha.bit ·of eating for & number of consecutive 
days ahd she al80 made a full investigation of their blood. Of OQurse 20 cues is not a 
greatdeal to go upon; still it waavery intenaive Work; and wefound thAtthe mill 
working women,had on the whole 11 fairly good diet. about the same 88 the women of other 
ol .... ea. although it was rather wanting in animal protein. They had an extraordinarily 
poor diet ioJat; the fat they took was nearly half what the women of other claaaea took. 
They had Do vers lArge oa.rbo.hydro.te intake and & large calory intake; that is. they had 
more food material than the people oi"other classes, but it waa extraordinaril, lacking 
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in fat.. Their blood on the whole was poorer than that of the women of other classes. 
The e:z:a.mination is not completed yet; I mean we are still testing the results 
.and comparing them with those of the other olasses. But that is what we may say. 

A-4689. Mr. J08"": You are iD favour of benefit& in kind; but how would you provide 
for those women who go to villages for oonfinement f-J think that the benefits should 
be partly in kind .nd partly in 0&8h. 

A-4690. Even if it is partly in kind, how would you distribute it to those women who 
go to the vill.g .. !-(No reply). 

A-4691. You are t'a.lking of oompulsory examination by .. woman dootor. Who would 
pay for that examination ?-I do not want compulsory examination; I want to have a 
centre where the women would be required to go in order to ask for maternity leave, 
and the woman doctor would take down their names and ask them a few questions. 
Then the amount of examination that she makoes should be left to herself. I think that 
if she was a person of the right kind. you would have no difficulty. 

A-4692. Then you talk of the benefit depending on the mother having a full examina
tion; it really meaDS that you want to ma.ke the examination compulsory. I want to 
know who should pay ?-I would rather ma.ke the examina.tio~ optional. What I mean 
is tha.t the woman would probably ha.ve DO objeotion to be examined. I am sure that 
about 90 per oent. of the women would be willing to be examined. As regards paying 
for it. I have already stated that there ought to be a contributory scheme; the different 
provinces ought to contribute for the first few years to have an enquiry into this 
·question. 

A-4693. DilOan Chaman Lall: What you propose is an ante.nata.l clinic all over 
India '-No. That is a S8COnda.ry question. The preliminary thing is to find out what 
·is th~tw&y to give maternity benefits to Indian women. • . 

---: -A:-4694. Mr. AmWe : You sta.te in your memorandum that many of these women prefer 
to be confined in their own chato18 or to go to their villages for confinement. What are 
the reasons for their preferring their own ooi4 or going to the villages ?-I think the people 
natura.lly like their own daN beca.UBe they know them and are familiar with them and do 
.not realize that training is neoessa.ry. I think it is quite na.tural that they should like 
them. I think it is natural too that they should like to go home for confinement. 

A-4695. Is it not a fact that they cannot afford to get.- it done by highly ~aid 
Jady doctors ?-Yes; I know that. ' 

A.4696. In relation to housing. you have quoted Bames as saying tbat 36 persons 
inhabit a single room 12 feet by 15 feet. Do you believe that that statement 'Would be 

·correct ?-It is published in a repOrt. 
A4697. What is your opinion; can a man live in five square feet 1'-Of course you 

mustreme'mber that a good many of the 36 were children. babies no doubt. There were 
.six: families, that is to sa.y men, women and children. These six fa.milies are described 
in the report aslivingina room divid~d by bamboo 'hat'iu; 80 that it was divided into 

.little apartments eaoh with a little cooking place. 
A-469S. PM Chairman.' You are quoting from Go report with which we are all 

famiJia:;.but tha.t is an illustration of an extreme case of overcrowding ?-Yes. 
~99. Mr. AoII'avole: Hav~ you come across any' such cases in the course of 

your inspeotion 1-There were 20 0&8e8 Mrs. Ta.lpode visited. There 'was one case in 
'which 16 people were living in one room, and I think it was 10 feet by 12 feet 
(Dr. TaJpode). There were four families in each corner. 

A·4-700. Were they' all living there, or were they only ·boarders !-(Dr. Ta.lpode 
They were aotually liviDg there. We put them the question whether they were all sleeping 
there; some of them used to sleep out.aide, but we exoluded them. (Dr. Ba.lfour) Ths.t 
case i.s unusuaL There are usually 2. 4, 6 or 8. 

A-4701. Do you not think tha.t the employers of suoh labourers should provide gocd 
hoUBe8 ?-(Dr. Balfour) I think somebody should. 

A-,n02. You say in your memorandum that the average wage of women workers in 
Bombay cotton mills in the yea.r 1923 was Ra. 17-5-0. Do you think that is a wage on 
whioh a woman oan live in the city of Bombay ?-~o; 1 do not. 

A·'" 703. As regards food. you state that they cannot get good food' and you ha ve given 
wha.t the food of theso people should be when they a.re pregnant. Do you think tha.t they 

·can afford to pay for Kuch food 1-1 do not think they can aHord very muoh; but even 
if they can afford it, the food is often not good. For instance milk is very expensive. 
'They get vitamina in their food mostly iD milk and gllee. Now, a good deal of the milk 

• 
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and ghee they get are devoid of vitamiPB. It is not only a question of money; I think the. 
question of the diet of these people is a. muoh more oomplicated question. 

A.( 704. You say that the women employed in the winding and reeling department. 
get up at .·30 a.m. and do not go to bed till 10·30 p.m. Are they not doing h ... vy 
work 2'-1 think they do hard work. 

A.4.705. Especially when tbflY have to do household work in addit.ion to their work iD 
the mills ?-Yes, they are doing very hard. work. But wbat I meant to say WD8 that 
they were not doing very heavy work fluch as lifting heavy weights aDd PO OD; It is'Verv 
hard for them to work 80 long and I think a difference should be made between people 
who have to work at home and tho.qe who have not to work at home. 

A4706. In reply to a question from )[jse Cama, Dr. 'J'a1pode said that thefie women 
oould work 10 hours continuously. How iA it possible for them to work ]0 hours'l
(Dr. Talpode) It is quite impofRlible for-women who have household work to do, ; to 

/ 'Work oontinuously for ten hoDJ'lll • 
..\.4707. Bot even for the other women, is it possible for them to work (,ontiuuously 

for 10 hODr8 '-It is posaihIe only iD. rare cases. Only very few will be able to work for 
lIDoh a. long time. 

A-4708. ooz. RUBSell: In your memorandum you say, "We did not hoor much 
of gynecoIogie&l diseases' "-No. . 

A.,,"709. Can you give 08 an idea of the rate of gynaecological dieeas~ '-We did not 
make any definite enquiries into the incidtlnce of thie diSCSRe. Dr. Csma tcck me to the 
different dispensaries where there are women doctors and they said that thf'.y got only a 
fe~~. There are four dispensaries ata:fl'ed by women doctors • 

...--- A-4710. Would you say that the rat-e of gyn&cological diseaee is leM among the miJI 
workers than among tbe general population !-That wss the impression I got. 

A-4711. In your memorandum you give figures rela.ting to the diet of a healthy woman 
~d a mill worker. Did vau work out these figures yourself on the basis of a 
fa.m.il;V budget enquiry, or havu you taken it from some other s-ource !-No, I took them 
approximarely from the Labour Bureau family budgets. 

A·4712. Of oourse I admit that the ~arbo-hydrate con'teJ:!.t is excessive in both cases .. 
But do you not thiDk thR.t the percentage' there is not quite good ?-It must 
be remembered tho.t the method in which it was done by the Labour nepartDlt"Dt did 
not take into account the freah food that was ordel'ed day by day. What. they did was 
to visit thesa familitls at the beginning oi the month nnd enquire of tht'm what they bed 
ordered from the bania and divide tho.t amount by the number of members in the family 
&Dd the days in the month. 

A-4713. Do you not think thAt quantiti68 of green veget.abltls and fresb fe('ld el:I:ould 
have been included 1-They should have been. But you mnst remember that they were 
Dot doing it with rega.rd to the diet. Tby were tr,ring to find out what the pec:ple apent 
on food. Since then I have made some intensive mvestigatioDs and the figure8 fur mill 
workOl8 for fresb food w~re on an ave~: 50 grams 01 protein. 26 grams of fat, 
40t grams of carbo .. hydrate and 2,100 calones. 

A .. 4714. That is a much better diet ?-Yea, that ia mnoh bett«, but it is extraordinarily 
poor in fat. 

A.471G. I admit tho.t. You aay, U There ia a great deficiency of protein a.nd 
fat and that the oalories &re nearly made up by an 8XOO88 of carbo·hydrates." Does that 
ltatement not apply to the whole population 'in India !-Not to the better cl888 
population. 

A .. 4716. Take the' aver~ agricultural work,er. Does not this remark apply to 
him '-These are the figurea that 1 got for the 'Women in the Cama hospital. 

A-4-717. But is not this deficiency of protein and fat common to the agri
cultnral workers a8 a whole ?-'1'0 some (":dent. but not to such a great extent·.. The 
protein is practically the same, but fa,t is very deficient. 

A-4718. You say, .. H tbe wage is Ra. 30. this a1lowI Ra. 15 for food." What happenl 
to the other Ra. US '-Aocording to the Labour OffiCf'l Report. half the man'. 
wages is spent on fOod and the other half it spent on luch tbiDgs 8S clothing. rent. aI'ld 
amnaemtlDtI. 

A-4719. In your investigations did you flnd tha.t only fiO per oeont.. of the income ia 
lpent on food among tb~ lowest clBlllle8 !-Of course it dflpenda on the size of tlJe 
family. Where a family is small, perhaps it is not· • 

• 
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A-4720. In your memo1'8udum you give a. table of labour C86eS among iodus
triaJ. mothers. There are BOfIW arithmetical erron in your totals. Ap&rt from that, do 
you think tha.t the samples of OASes taken in o1asses A Ilolld B are sufficiently adequate 
and relia.ble for the purpose of soientifio oonclufrions1-No, certainly not. I say 80 in 
this paper. I ooncluded this investigation last year, beca.use I wiahed to dra.w attention 
to the nead for D."nng a la.rge investiga.tion. But J think t.hat these &re significant facts, 
&lthoogh thay are not sufficient to d1"&w any scientifio conclusiona. 

A.4721. You,dmw various oonolusions from the differences betweeu 1927-28 and 
1928·29 t-I give them for whatthEty are worth. I My at the end that the figures were-
too amaIl . 

,A.-4722. With regard to the ""erags infant birth weight there is a. difference of 
c)-06Iba; ODe is S'61bs. and the other is 6·061bft. in cl.a.sR A '-Yes. 

A-4723. Can. that difference not be regarded as almost equivalent to the 
probaWe erro1'8 of these figures '-Yes. it might be. 

A-4724. Therefore there is no dift'eren('e ?-What I drew a.ttention to in the report 
'W1\8 the far grea.f.ao number of really fine babies in the one class as compared with the 
other. I think it hi significant. I take- the a.vt"rage WE"ight of an Indian baby to b& 
abont Bibs. 

A·4720. Where did you gat the figure of 6 Iba. t-From my own observation. 
I collected a lo.rge nwnber iD Bombay during the last few yeara,-many thousaDds. 

A-4726 But that does not correspond with the statement at obatetric experta who 
put that between Si and 6 Iba. t-I think it is about 6 Iba. tho.t is commonly taken. Of 
course that is full time. 

A.4727. Between 5 and 6 Iba. You are talking about mat-ernal complications and 
referring to still-births. Did you try to estimate the ,proportion of still-births which 
are &88Ociated with syphilis f That is a common" cause of still-birth. is it not!
It is supposed to be a common cause. 

A •. 4728. You do not admit that 1-1 have not investigated that with regard to the 
mill-workers. I ha.ve done it with a considerable number of non-mill-working cases. 
We began expecting to find a very high still-birth rate, but we were astonished to find· 
tha.t there was not a high still-birth rate. That investigation is still going on and.. 
the results have not been published yet. _ 

A·4729. Have you any figures to show the general rate of venereal disease amoDg the 
mill-workers in Bomba.y l-No. not among the mill-workers particularJy. We 
examined the blood of 100 healthy wOlDen who had gone to the Wadia Hospital 
for delivery and found that 15 per cent. of them were positive. 

A-4730. That would be syphilis. Did you make any investigation to ,find out 
the percentage of infection with gonorrhcea 1-No. I know nothing about that. 

A-4731. You have no positive information on that point ?-No. 
A·4732. Do you think tha.t the figure of 14 per cent. is higher .or lower thaD 

that for the general population 1-That was the general population. They were the 
ordinary women who went to the Wadia hospita.l for delivery. We only took the healthy 
women who went there. They were women of the poor classes in Bombay. 

A.4733. In your memorandum you &&y. .. Among those who did the housework the 
incidt'once of still and premature births was 312 per 1,000 and among those who did not, 
it wa.a omy 125 per 1,000." How many cases in each group did you investigate 1-59 
of the one and 34 of the other. 

A·4734:. Here again do you think tha.t that is a suffioient number 1-0f course 
not; they only indicate my view as to how an investigation of this kind could be 
carried on. 

A·4735. You a.sk the question: is the effect of the work done in the mills injurious to 
the expectant mother and her unborn child. and arrive at several conclusions from the 
data you have given. Do you think that the data 88 a whole are sufficient to warrant 
the conclusioIlB 1-1 am giving the facta that bear on that question. 

A.4736. But the fi~ hardly corroborate your statement. That is my point: they 
are not sufficiently large to corroborate your statements 1-No, we certainly want 
more figures. " 

A·4737. In Imother place you differ from the opinion e-xpresaed by the Medical 
Research Council in England aa to the nutrition of the mother during pregnanoy and 60 
on and conolude that •• no doubt they had a reserve of streDgtb." Have you any reason 
to auume tha.t they had a reserve ohtrength 1-1 have the figures given by them.. They 
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'w~re taken for young married people who were temporarily unemployed. The probabi • 
.lliy is that they had a reserve of strength. 

A-4738. You Bay thllt U the mill-workers had been Hving for ma.ny years in poverty 
:and on a scanty and insufficient diet." For how many years had the average woman 
'worker in Bombay whose condition you investigated. been working in mills 1-1 
say that the millworker had been living in poverty. So they do whether they are mill
. workers or not. I do not aay they were mill.workers 0.11 the time. They probably came 

• from their villages because they could not make a living there. 

• 

A.4739. So that, that is the general level of povelty. 'not th&t of the mill. 
workers particularly 1-Yes, that is 80. . 

A-4740. DiwaTl Chaman Lall: Dr. Balfour. would you be in favour of a 8tate
.a.ided service whioh !Would secure to every woman 8ucb &88iatance as is needed to ell8Ul'e 
for her a safe journey through pregnancy. a well.conducted labour with the minimum 
·01 danger to herself and her child, careful nursing. post-natal supervision and nourish. 
mClnt ?-Yes. It sounds ideal. 

A·4741. Would you be in favour of a scheme like that ?-Yes. 
A·4742. You have pointed out cert&in defects in the Maternity Benefits Act from 

-your personal experienoe of the working of the Act ?-Yes. - .. 
A·4743. But sUrely you do not want an enquiry into those defects you have pointed 

out !-No, I want an enquiry into the whole question. The Act has been passed now 
·ann the way I look upon it is that we have the opportunity now to get all the informa. 
tion that I have been ~rying to get on a large scale. t 

A·4744. What I was particularly referring to was the Bt-atement that the provision for 
the aUowances is made after the I'('gistration certificates have been shown and that the 

.allowanC8sshould be made befoJ;ehand in order to be of benefit to women workers f-Ye8. 

A.4745. You do not want any further enquiry for that ?-No. 
A-4746. If an amendment of the Act on these lines were to be moved. surely you have· 

.. sufficient experience of the working of the Act and you do Dot think that an enquiry is 
necessary ?-No • 

.A-4747. You do not think thai it ilil necessary for that l)urpose that the wumen should 
lOO examined by a doctor in order to gt't the benefit before they go on lea \"e 1-
It ill necc-wary. 

A-4748. You want that the alluwan.,es should be given before &Dd not Dftell 
-(tE\rtinca"tle of birth is produced 'I-I ahonJd give half before and half after. 

A-4749. Would you Le in fa.vcaur of a eompreheru;ive Maternity Bene.5:ts Act ior the 
\\ hole of India Y-Yes, if it \',,01'0 done wisely. 

A·4750. Mr . .A.hmed.- Out of 83 n~ills in Bombay only 13 have creches ?-YCfI. tba~ 
~- . 

L··-·:rr:4751. Unle.qa creches al'e provided for all the mills, t·hf' children of working mcathers 
dol'(' liable to ~ dosed with opium 1--Ycl!I. 

A-4752. Are you in f"vou .. of legislllotion compelling these mills to provide erect.Cd!
I do not Ma.y that thl:re should be legislation. But I would like to ~ t.hat eTery mill 
·hos 8. creche. ' 

A·4753. Si; ,AkxaMt'J" MU"''-'.IJ: Have yOll had t1xpericnce of the trained hea.ltb..; 
"Workers who have been operating in Bengal in recent years !-Yes. 

A·4754. Hav", you anyopinilln to expreSi on the type of work that they do 1'-1 think 
.thr.y do very good work. 1 saw the work being done at Titaghur when 1 was in Calcutta:j 
-two or tkree ytml'B ago. I thought it was t'xctllbmt. j 

A.475fS. If the millowners qeJuld bo encouraged to extend th~ir tl.ctivit.ies int 
that direction, do you think it would be UBtlful "1-Yelt, I think it would be excellent. .' 

A-.j.756. Could you p:et properly trslned hea.lth workers to carry on the work f Where: 
"Would you get tbem trained ?-Tbere are schools for training health visitors in Delhi.~ 
..caloutta., Madras and Nagpur. Thu only provincia.l capital of any importance that b&!t~ 
not a school ill Bombay. So that it is vt)ry difficult to get trained hea.1~ 
-vieiton in Bombay. It is a serious 1088 to the infant wclfa.re work that is going on herei 

A'·4767. Can you 8ay why Bombay which is forward in other l'efIpt>ets. should lX' ba<-k~ 
ward in thls I'e::!pect of training health vi8itors 1-1 kilO"," it has ofteD brt'n sn~('sted W 
tht>m t,h&t they IIhuuld have & school of health visitor'R in Bomb.·,y. but thl'Y hlne ncvcc 
.to.ken it up. 
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A,4758. With regard to maternity benefits you RU,;rgeElt that payment ought to be iDl 
kind and not in cash. Haw you in mind the estAblishment o-f cent.ral dispensaries or" 
c1inicE= instead of individual ones, wh6l'El the mot-her &Dd ohild could go for proper treat· 
ment and proper nourishment f-It would be well if it conld be erl.ended lib that. Of 
COUl"8e the scheme I pro}l~ Ut. pat1ily that. I proposed that thp.fe should bP free hl:'lalth 
viBit-of8. but my &oebem" W88 made 88 eoonomicall\8 possible. U there were more money: 
'S'II'ailable there ought to be infant welfare oent;no.l!' too. 

A.4-759. Do you think tha.t if you talk nioely to th~ employf'rs tbey would probablY'· 
be encouraged to extend their a.otivities in the direction which has proved BD 8ucceSBfuh 
in &ngal Y-Perhaps they might. That would be reaJly much more serviceable thaD. 
giving a. lump sum down ro the woman or to the husba.nd to be ll8ed as they obose. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Dr. (Miss) J. E. MISTRI, Secretary, Mr. K. J. DUBASH, Dr. C. A. 
MANSHARDT, Dr. P. N. DARUWALLA, representauves 

of the Bombay Council of Social Workers. 
A-4iOO. Tlte Chairman: Dr. Mistri. I understand from the papers you bave been g(lod~ 

enough to send to us tha.t your Council of Social Workers has been taking & ~at intel'e.bt . 
in the conditions of industrial workers iD Bombay 1-(Dr .• .M.istri} That is so, 

A-4761. How long haa your Council been engaged in this work !-Three yea.ra. 
A-4762. Can you ten me about t.he active membeT'Jhip of your Council.. 

how it ill constitutiPd, whether it Ut B co-ordinatihD of other bodies or stands by it.qelf ?-
It stands by itself. In 1924. when the All·lndia. Social Workers' ConferencA was bId 
in Bombay it was thought proper to form a body of dp..legates who were in Bombay at 
that time. and that waa how the Social Workers' Council came into existence. 

A·4763. Dnriog the last three ye901'9 to what apecial purpose hR8 YOUT autivity been. 
diftctcd !-To dra.w people towa.rdJi doing 8oci&l work and try to inform members' by 
ta.king up certa.in 8ubje<'ts for study and ihvite prominent 80ci&! workers t.o come and, 
speIlk. 

A·40764. I understand it bRS been an invest.ig8ting body, diacu!S8ing and investigating' 
social problems mtber than doing actu&! piec~ of work. Lt ~at right ?..:....yea. 

A-4765. Hr. Ma.n!'1he.rdt, 1 understand you have oa.nied out 80me special invE'sti •. 
gatione with regard to housing in Bombay ?-Y~s, there iR a committee of whi~h I am a. 
member. 

A.4766. How loug ha-ve your investigations ~ carried on ?-For aboRt five months •. 
But the memben of the Committee have been interested in this subjeot for a good many 
yeal'8. 

A·4767. How long have yOl1 younelf betm in Bombay ?-Four yeara. 

A·4768. In your view what is most needed in the matter of bOUldng the iDdulI. 
triaJ. populRtion of Bombay ?-What is most needed is the moat difficult thing to obtain.., 
Fint of all there must be a cleaning out of the existing houtiM. 

A-4769. Do you want to demoliah. the existing chawls '-We have new cltawl. for the 
people to live in, called i.J:&proved chawt-. But when the old thaw'. !Lre demolished, the 
PE"OJ.lie instead of goiJlg to improved chawu mOVA into the next building. ~o th&t the 
next building gets more tenants, the rentia go up, and the density of popula.tion in t,ht'· 
neighbourhond is not doomaaed to any appreciable extent. The figul'e'J Ihow an 
increnae in the congested area. Tht\ only way to solve it is to telU' down, beCl\U88 there· 
are Dot· enough toro down yet. It requires a wholesale cleaning out. a dlfStio step •. 
The other atep is prop~anda. to Ret people to move into the other chtJwlB. I cannot so.y 
I favour this step. beea.use the chawlB &re not the type of chaw18 tha.t ODb could cons. 
cientiously recommend. The difficulty from our 9tandpoint is this housing hal been 
providud fl>r labourers in one respect; roODl8 have been put up, but all the ot.ht'lJ' factors. 
in the sitUAtion ha.ve been neglet'ted. If we want a oontended popula.tion, I think we 
aJJ. agree that we mUl't bave something more than a. room to live in; we mUBt 
bave decent schools, we must ha.ve some kind of reoreation o.nd tranl"portation facilities 
for people to go to another 8ootion of the cit,y ouoe in a while. Too many of our houaing 
8('ohem68 ha.ve been simply putth?g up houses and ncgleet.ing a.ll the ot..ht!r fllctol'R in the 
situation. There mruat be a constructive proposal for the future. Of course it· must be 
8. distant future. 'When we menti<m hou'ling. every one says: you have cAawl.'I empty 
in Bombav and until th~6e chawl,v are flUt<d. there cannot be much f'uthusia!'lm sLout ne-w 
chawkr. But putting that aside for a miuut-t'", the thing we wa.ntto see is not to have the· 
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new eTaCMOI" filled up. We want Government or some authority to 8&y: DO m~ 
footoriea in Bombay. Perhaps some kind of commission must be appointed consisting 
of reprelleJltativ8s of Government, Municipality, Millowne1'8, Social 1toJ'kE'rR and such 
persom responsible for the wt'llfare of th", workers. Then Rome kind of regional planning 
must be done. We do not in the next fifty yt'l81'8 want. to 800 & duplir&tioD of thE'thing 
we h.'\ve tp·day. We want something CotlBtructive being done. 80 that. at lcs&t in 60 or 
100 ye&l"8 we may find oUl'Relv811 in 8. much Improved Rituation. 

A4770. What you are a.dvooating ill communit.y planning! .-Qnite BO. 

A-4771. Mf', CknD: With regard to your last point. has not something been done b:v 
the Improvement Trust t-It has. but it lULl not gon" f&r enough. 'l'h8 Improvement 
·Trust chmo18 that have been ()('.('upied h"ve been cert.&inly plllllIled pretty well in relation 
to tht' w-Orkera but Oth6rB h&ve been planned !limply ill relation to th~, available space. 
'That i.e only one aspe<.·t of the whole Hituation. 'l\'hat J want to set> is that future rlann
iDg should be not only in relation to the available ~pace but also in relation to fo.ctorie8 

..and in rele.tion to the whole group of population. 
A-4772. Have they beeD demolishing ba.d ehawl8 during the lost few yt'!&r8 ?-They 

nave nut been demollilhing to any great extent because oftht" Ja.ck of monf!Y. I understand. 
A-4773. Jlr. ANUH: Regarding housing. you have stated tha.t the Denlopmellt 

·dawlB have bean V&C&D.t. You ha.ve not, giVtUI the reasons why they are lying vacant; 
you onl! say thR.t there ilt no li~hting. Do you think that the ehawlB will be occnpied 
by the workillg-classes at th~ rents that you have quoted '-Rent is not the only factor 
in the situation. I think YOQ will agree thR.t they are uharging the same rent for 
the c1aawl6 that aTe Ot'Uupied as they are charging for tbe nnooonpied one£!; but 
the differe-noe is that tlM:- ckat.olB that arc occupi~d are near to the works and to 
the organized social life while the ,haw", that &re unoccupied arc remote from the works 

_and from the organized aooiallife. 
A-4774. May I put it to you that the ftlDte are not the sa.m.e beoawe th8 Comnliatrion 

whtm they were on inspection work the other day found that the rent." of private chat016 
were below the rente charged by the Development Department 1-1 W8:J epes.king of the 

. ..rents of thOle cha1D16 that are oooupied. ~ing the same &.8 of th08e that &re unoccupied_ 
A-4775. Is it poseibl6for the mill workers to pay Ra. 8.9 or 14 as rent 1-1 ('annot say 

whether it is possible or not; aU I can say is that they are paying that amount in certain 
;.a.reaa. 

A-4776. Dealing with socia.l insurance yon say in your memorandum that your" sub· 
. .committee is alive to the fact that the earning of money of the&3 bread winners (that is, 
,the worbrs) is ~low wha.t we call aliYing wage." When their earning is below a living 
w~. will they be able to pay Ra. 9 as rent 1-11 you ask for m.v opinion. I any that the 

...:rent is too much. 
A-4?77. What do you ·mean by a living wage '-Speaking generally. it is &. wage that 

would provide not merely the bare necessities but for BOme comforta as well. 
A-47?'S. Taking a family to consist of a man. his wife and two children, what do you 

~~ink. should be a living wage '-My OpiniOD on that point will not be valuable. 
A-4779. As 80cial workers. have you enquired into the home budget of a family and 

found out what they require r-People are existing on Ra. 25 and 30. But we do not 
. call that a living wage. ( 

A-4780. Miss Power: Dr. Mansha.rdt. you have sent in another memorandum with 
regard to the activities of the Na.gpada Neighbourhood House and in that you refer to 
the necessity of establishing public employment agenoies. You !JaY:" The Nagpada 
Neighbourhood House in -connection with ita family service has dealt with several 
thousand ca.aes of unemployment. It is our conviction that the problem caD only be 
dea.lt wit, through a system of publio employment agencies." Do you think tha.t a 
public employment agency would be a success in this town where you ha Ye aurplus labour 
unlcss you get the agreement of the Millowners' Association to obtain 

., their workers througfl that agency '-I think you require the co.operation of both the 
Mill-owners and public employment agencies. 

A-4781. How would you suggest getting that co·operation 1-1 think we ahould 
approa.ch the responsible groups and try to show them the necessity for suoh an a.gency. 
I believe that if there were some responsible employment agencies there would be Ieaa 
running away of the workers from one mill to another. Because it is very easy now 

~. for them to leave one mill and go to another they do 80. but if there wa.a some 
agency oonneoted with workers where workers got themselves regiateft'd. and if it could 
handle the employment of men in a group of millB,'there would be an improvement in 
the effioiency. by oom~ling the man to know that if he left his work one day he oould 

".not piok up another lob the next day. 
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A.4782. If in your scheme you pre':suppos8 the use of the o.genoy by the MiJlowners' 
.Associa.tion why do you want the agency to be under Government's direction? Would 
,you not be content with a voluntary agency, created by the workers' union 
and the employers !-H the ulillowners would be ready to undertake that responsibility 

~
wo y that would indeed be & gcod thing. But I was thinking of railways BDd. 

o er agencies as well. besides mills. 
A-4783. Can we have your views on wha.t you ha.ve outlined to us on the subject of 

adult education among the workers !-(Dr. Daruwalla) In the memorandum that we 
haVE' submitted to the Com.miasion suggestions have been made. but dealing with the 
subject. generally it appears tha.t the success of compulsory free education will largely 
depend upon the awakening that is created among the adults themselves. Let me give 
you an illustration. If the adults themselves ~ illiterate aDd if you compel the children 
ot "hat illiterate group to go to school, it is impOSAible for the children to be guided 
because there is nobody to guide them. Therefore, in the first instance. some conscious
ness has to be aroused in the adults themselves. In order to bring about such an 
awakening. adult education is absolutely nrcessa.ry. Unless and until that awakening is 
given, and given with a certain amount of organized effort. for some definite time, not 
spasmodio, I think the effort to introduce free and compulsory education will not be&r 
absolute fruit. We have compulsory education in existence for the last five or six years 
and the figures given in that respect may be satisfaotory according to Bome, but I think 
that unless the parents who are mostly ignorant realize the importance and 
benefits of education, no tangible results can be achieved. That is the reason why 
I say that adult education must· be given 88 muoh importance as free and compulsory 
education. 

I would, at the same time. advocate mass education, because more than 90 per cent. 
of our population are illiterate. Therefore, in the first instance, we have to infuse interest 
among them. This can be done by means of oinema films, magic-lantern demonstrations 
on subjects in which they a.re mostly interested, like manual labour, carpentry, or arts 
or auoh other pursuits in which they may be interested. I feel that suoh a 
want of awakening is the o&uee for the backwardness of the people. 

SO far as the literates are ooncerned, who have the benefit of going to schools 
and oollegea, more facilitiee should be given to them. For instance, following the model 
of English Universities like Cambridge and Oxford, the Universities in India can arrange 
for extension lectures or vacation coursea. 

A-4784. Miu Oama: If a working·claas woman wants milk for her ohild is it possible 
to get it free or at a nominal 00Bt !--{Miss.Mistri) : I think the Infant Welfare Society and 
the Bombay .Municipa.lity supply milk free or at a nominal cost. 

A-4785. Are there any maternity homes run by the Municipality I-Yes; there are 
four in the city. 

A·4786. Are they suffioient, or do you think that there ought to be more t-In my 
paper I have emphasized the necessity for opening more small but well-equipped, 
well·staffed. and up-to-da.te maternity homes. 

A-4787. Who should mainta.in them t-The Municipality, of ooun;e; or probably the 
Municipality 88 well 88 the Government. 

A-4788. Mr •• Wag'\: Dr. Manshardt, is your institution open for all classes or only 
for any pa.rticular 8eCtion of the community !--{Dr. Manahardt): It is open for all 
claasea of peI'BOna who ~ deairoua of joining it. 

A-4789. In your pamphlet" Na.gpada Neighbourhood House meets new needs" you 
aay that you have given 2,046 lettel"8 of employment. Will you please tell us how many 
of these proved. to be successful t-We have no way of knowing that; the only way of 
knowing is when a man returns back to us, but moat of them never oome back to tell us 
whether they were successful or not. The mere fact that most of them did not come to 
ua again shows that a great majority of them must have been suooess.fnl.. 

A-4790. Haa any work been done by the Neighbourhood House to improve the mode 
of living of the workers 1-We are trying to tackle the problem through our publio health 
service. We have an·lnfant Welfare Centre, and our nurses visit the homes of theae 
workers very often. 

A-4791. Do you think ths.t the workers res.dily take advantage of the facilities 
provided. for supplying medicines aocording to the European prescription !-1 oannot 
eay definitely, but I think 80, because in our work we have a Parsi Lady doctor. On &D 

average about 100 women come to her daily. I think they seem to like the medicine. 
A-4792. Do you think. that the Worli cM",,. are not sufficiontly equipped. with sani

tary fittiDga T-They are deficient in sanita.ry' arrangements; there are not enough 
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water ta.ps and things like that; there is· not enough privacy. We would emphasiz8' 
that very much. They ",re too much like ba.rracks. ,We want to see people having MOnt 

privacy than they are given in these Worli e4CIID18. 
A-479a. But are they not sufficiently equipped with mnitary arrangements t

No. they are not. There is only one water tap perhaps for scores of people. 
A-4794. Aooording to my information. in ,each fla.t. having 20 rooms, there are 6 water

closets and four taps. and these are quite adequate acoording to the regulations of the 
Munioipality, is it not ?-I do not think there are four taps in a flat. 

A-4795. You have recommended the.t up-to-date m&temity and medical hospitals 
should be founded 80 that they can be of immense help to the workers. But who should! 
bear the cost t-I think there are two ways: one way is to start them by volun-
tary efforts, and the other through the help of the Municipality. ' 

A·4796. Sir Aluander- Mwrray: Did you suggest to the Chairm8.ll that the Bombay 
housing problem. ought to be tackJed from a. new angle of view ,-Yes. 

A.4797. Did yo~ suggest that no more factories should be built in the city 'I-Yes. 
A-479S. Is it not the oOoSe that no new ootton mills ha.ve been built in the city for some 

. years'l-Yes. . 
A-4799. And is it Dot the cue that the Bombay Barocia and Central India. 

Ro.ilws.y Company have been removing their workshops from the city '-Yea. 
A-4800. And is it Dot also the case that the Great Indian Peninsula Railway have-

been removing their workshops from the city 7-Yea. . 
A-4S01. So that this angle of view that you have discovered has aIr8ady heeD.! 

discovered by other people ,-or course it ha.s been disoovered and is being acted UPOD~ 
but I am afraid that it has not been generaUy discovercd. What I want is tha.t some one
should definitely say to everybody that this aotion should be taken. 

A-4902. You have given in your memorandum figures of density of population in 
Bombay. In view of the fact that the population of the oity has increaaed. by 5()0 
per cent. betJveen 1901 a.nd 1921, do you not think that these density figurea are
oomparatively 8a.tisfactory 'I-I do not think 80 in this respeCt; moat of the milia are in 
the nortbem section of the city, while the most congested pa.rta are in wa.rds which a1'& 
far removed from the mill area. 

A-4803. Wha.t &re those warda t-Partioularly B and C. 
A.4804. Ta.kethe B ward. In 18S1 theoongeetion was 279. in IS91 itw&8 251; to-day 

it is only 20S inspite of an inorease of 50 per oent. in the working population. Is not that 
satisfactory and ahOWB that progress ha.s been made f-It is 8a.tiafaotory in that respect .. 

A-48Of;' Take the Improvement Trust which was organized a.fter the p1a.gue~ Yom 
tell us. 8.8 a matter of fact. tha.t they ha.ve really demolished over 24.000 tenements and 
provided 21.000 Dew tenements instead. Speaking on the question of chatol. you say 
tha.t S.M9 of the 9,424 rooms in the Improvement Trust Chawls are ocoupied. TheD 
aga.in .. referring to the housing facilities provided by the Development Directorate. you 
8&y that of the 16.524 rooms. 7,678 have been oooupied. Are not these satisfactory t 
You further 8&y Cl We mU8tfrankly recognize that many people will not leave their old 
h01lB88." Is not that one of the reasons why the new chaw18 blne not been ocoupied ,
Yes. 

A-4806. You ha.ve given very good rea80na why people continue to live in the congeetec:l 
a.1'eM. What I want to point out is that there haa been a. great deal dono in Bom bay to
improve the oonditione under which the workmen live '-We would certainly agree tc. 
that. 

A.4807. Mr. LaUji.- Do you know the amount spent by Government on c/uHDl81-
I do not know. 

A-4S0S. Do yOu know the amou~t that the Municipality has spent on chatDU '-No .. 
not the exa.ot figure. ~ 

A-4ROO. Do you know the amount spent by the Improvement Xrust on cAawl4 '-No, 
not the exnot figure. 

A.MHO. Do you know th8:t the Improvement Trust h8.8 inourred nearly Rs. 16 crorea 
debt I-Yea. 

A-4S11. Do you still expect tho.t these public bodics should do more f-That is the 
thing we are up against. We have these chalOl8. and every time we SUgge8t anytbing 
more this same point is mentioned. It is Dot an ideal situation. What we want is tha.t 
in future 8uoh a situation should not arise. and that the matter should be eoruridered in 
a more statesmanlike manner than perha.ps it waa considered in the pa.at. 
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A-l812. Do you know of any oity that has spent 80 many crores of rupees OD. housing 
during the last ten years ?-The criterion of good housing is not the number of rupees. 
spent but the result achieved by the amount spent. 

A-4813. You admit that many of the chaw18 have been occupied and many &.re lying 
vaca.nt and the reasons why they are not occupied are given by you in your memorandum. 
Do you still want publio. bodies to incur more expenditure before people &re 

ready to occupy those houses which &re now lying vacant 1-1 would personaJ.J.y· S&y, 
yes, beo&use I do Dot rega.rd the present clulwls as satisfactory. I am an idealist, but you 
can oritioise me if you like. 

A-4814. Have you studied the Bombay Municipal by-Ia.ws !-Yes. 
~5. Have you found any changes made therein recently I-I cannot 8&1 as to that. 

/A.4816. One of the reasons you have given is that Muhammadana will Dot live in one 
locality. Do you believe that Moslems believe in untouchability !-No. But I happen 
to live in a. Musaa.lman looality and I know very well tha.t tb people there will not go into 
& locality where their friends a.nd neighbours and mosques &re not avo.ilable; they want 
to go where there is the sort of thing they &re 8c~U8tomed to. 

A-48-17. But is th&t not general with the whole popula.tion' Is it a. religious matter t 
-It is general. 

A-4818. You have given it as & religious reason !-No, it is not religious. 
A·4819. Col. RtUseU: In the course of your memorandum yoa state that the 

number of still-births is atrociously high. I take it that one of the ma.iD. oauses of still .. 
births is venereal disease. especially syphilis !-(Dr • .Mistri) Yes. 

A-4B20. Can you give UB any idea as to the percentage of syphilis whioh oocurs among 
the workers in Bombay !-I ca.nnot give you a definite> statement beoause I have never 
tried to get the figure. but I have been conneoted with hospitals and have been doing a 
lot of private pra.ctice and I have found that a large percentage of women suffer 
from venereal disease. 

A.482I. What do yoo mean by a large percentage ?-If 20 patients oome to me a day 
about 10 would be suffering from venereaJ. diaeaae. 

A-4822. Fifty per oent. !-Roughly, Yes. 

A·4823. Sllifering from syphilis !-Syphilis and gonorrhea.,. venereal diseases. 
A-48.24. Ha.ve 'you a.ny oritioisms to make of the Maternity Benefits Act, or 

any suggestions to m&ke as to its amendment !-Yes. I would suggest tha.t the Aot be 
so amended as not to ma.ke it obliga.tory for women to oontinue to work until the begin
ning of the 9th month, but to allow them to leave work when they do not leel fit to 
carry on. 

A.4S25. When & woman doe. not feel fit to carry on she should be allowed to lea.ve 
work?-Yes. 

A-4826. Supposing she does not feel fit to carry on at the fourth month, would you 
allow her to draw the benefits for five months T-It is a. question of her health; what is 
the good of thinking of the benefits and con~inuing to spoil her health. 

A-4827. But we have got to consider the fina.ncial question as well !-It will depend 
upon the woman; if the woman wishes to leave work let her do so. 

A·4828. At whose expense !-I do not know. 
A-4829. Are there any defeots to whioh you would like to draw a.ttention '-Yes. It 

is provided that the whole payment should be ma.de after delivery. I suggest that El. 

pa.rt should be given before and a part after delivery so that the woman would benefit by 
getting more food and other necessities rather than being pa.id a. lump sum which she 
may U86 for some other purpose. 

A.4830. Can you give us any praotical suggestions as to the periods at which it 
should be given and the proportions in which it should be given !-It is generally in 
proportion to her pa.y. 

A.4831. Tha.t is not what I mean. Supposing you have a lump sum for maternity 
benefit, how woold you divide it and when would you give the different a.mounta!

. I would divide it into three parts; I would give one part &. fortnight a.iter she leaves 
work; then the aecond a. fortnight afterwa.rds ; tha.t would be the third or fourth day 
after delivery; and the rest afterwards. 

A.4832. It has been suggested to·da.y that maternity benefits should be. at least in 
part. in kind. Do you agree tha.t part of the benefit should be given in kind and not in 
cash '-I am rather doubtful on th&tpoint. I think it may be given in kind because 
generally the husband takes away the money. 

Ho r 115-19 
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. A-48S3. But supposing i't were ~id. do~ that pa.rt ,of th~8 benefit sh~uld be given in 
kind. how would you propose to distnbute It ?-That 18 &. difficult question' I have not 
thought about it. • 

A:4834. B~t y~u ha.ve obviously th~u~ht about it, because you sa!d you would agree 
to gIve part In kind 1'-1 have only 8&ld It may be gtven. I think the maternity outfit 
should be supplied. or some a.rra.ngement should be made to.give her one meal in the day 
time. 

A-4S3S. In order to distribute part of the maternity benefits in maternity outfit. or iD 
artioles of diet lOU would have to ha.ve a large distributing staff ?-That is so. 

A-4836. Would not that coustitute a. very large financial burden on any scheme t
Y ... 

A-4837. I do not want to pre89 you OD this, but do you still maintain that it would 
be of benefit to the women to have a part in kind ?:"""'Of course the difficulty you 
have suggested is present. I did not think about that. Until some definite soheme is 
prepared, it would be better to give it her in cash. 

A-483~. Miu Paw&r: The point about payment in kind is th.a.t the h1l8b&nd may take 
:the money and dispose of it improperly. Why cannot the husband eat the food equally 
well. If you have payment in kind. if there is a general contention amongat social 
workers that the industrial population is underfed. what is there to prevent the husband 
-eating the food 88 well sa spending the money!-There is nothing to prevent 
.the husband doing that. 

A·4839. Going b8,'ok to a practical point it would be very difficult to administer any 
form. of sooial insurance payable partly in kind. and in view of the fact that, even if you 
had luch an elaborate arrangement, tbf'\ husband might still eat his share; do you not 
-think it would be advisable to follow the method which has been followed in every other 
~untry: pay the money in oaah and educate the recipients into the proper use of it !
Yea, if you educate the woman a.nd educate her huaband as well. 

A-4840. Do you think you really educate a woman in the proper spending of money 
.by spending that money for her' Do you not eduoa.te her better by letting her spend it 
herself but if ne(leaaary guiding her in that ta.a.k '-Not in the present state of her social 
life; it is Dot possible for the woman to spend it OD hel'88lf in spite of the education she 
may be given. • 

A-4841. But does not that woman now speild' the major port DJ. the income of 
the whole family and provide for them out of it! She is the national housekeeper any
how. is she not !-Yes. she is. 

A-4842. Why do you then IJUpp088 she will not be able to learn in time to 
spend properly a maternity benefit payable in oash !-The great difficulty in the way is 
that her husband WBnts to lllpend it OD. himaelf for luxury. and 10 on. 

A.4843. But remember this is an argument which has been 1fsed all over the world 
with regard to the payment of any form of special benefit to a woman. but it has 
"Dot subsequently been proved. in any other oountry to have any foundation in fact. 
Why do you suppose tha.t in India there is something fundamente.Jly worse about t.he 
husband which would prevent him from behaving decently towards his wife in this 
matter !-Because of the illiteracy and backwa.rdneas of the working classea. 

A-4844. But it doea not make him neoessarilya worse husband to his wife because he 
is illiterate f-From my persona,} experienoe of nearly 20 years in which I ha ve "'orked 
amongst the poorest of the poor, I say it would be very diflioult for the woman to utilize 
it on herself and not on t~e whole family • 
. A-4845. Ool. Ruutll: I notice that you 88.y that one of the auggested remedies is the 

establishment of oentres for the supply of pure sterilized milk. Bow would you propose 
to carry that out .f-It has already been carried out by the Bombay Municipality at 
the welfare centres &nd oreohes .• 

A-4848. At wh&t cout !-Theae people get the milk at 6 or 6 annas a seer. They 
-either give it free in deaerving casea or charge one aona a seer. 

A-4847. Then the general rate payer pays the difference. which is about 80 to 86 per 
-cent. f-Or the Society pays. 

A-4848. You also 8pe&k of the lack of medical facilitiell. In what way do you 
.oonsider these fa.oilitiea are lacking t I notice that in the Government of Eombo.y 
memorandum it i, stated that there are only 832 hoapital beds in t.he whole of the city of 
Bombay. Is that the oaee !-1 think 80. 

A-4849. Do you oonaider that the number i, sufficient !-It is Dot aufficient. About 
"five years ago lome patient. were turned out of tbe hospit&Js. and • regular investigation 
'took place into the management of all the hoapit&la. 
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A·4850. Yes, I remember that !-The accommodation is certainly deficient. 
A-4S51. I suppose that is one of the medical faoilities t.bat you meant wen" 

defective ?-Yes. But I meant generaJlywith regard to maternity work also. 
A.4852. You mentioned maternity faoilities &8 well, but 1 particularly refer now to 

genera.l medical faoilities ?-There are those women who ha.ve to go eithel' to private 
practitioners or to country dai8, or midwives, for a.ny treatment because they ca.nnot 
dord to pay the high fees of the doctors or the hospitals are Dot near enough. 

A-4853. Do you think there ought to be an additionalsta.ft of medical inspeotors, aay, 
under the FAotories Act, or perhe.ps in connection with the Maternity Benefits Aot '1-
Yes. I think there ought to be. Unless there a.re more women medical inspectoI'l I do 
Got know how the present maternity benefit system is to be applied. 

A·4854. Would you approve of the proposa.l th&t 8&Oh small group of mills, say two or 
three mills, should have afull~time medical officer, and perba.ps a maternity home t-A 
full-time medica.l officer would be possible. but not a. maternity bome. 

A-4856. Why not 1-1 do not suppose the millow.ners would be prepared to go to that 
extent_ 

A-4856. But supposing that were added t.o wha.t we might term maternity benefit. 
under the Maternity Benefita Act 1-It can be done. The other a.rrangement that I was 
thinking of adding was that it should be made obligatory upon the miUowner to secure 
better oonditions during ohild-birth. 

A-4857. But how are they going to do that if you ha.ve no medical officers and 
DO hospitals 1-There should be a woman medica.l officer to examine pa.tienta and there 
ahould be health visitors too. These hea.lth visitors can go to patients' homes and (lOnDne 
them if they wish or the patients oa.n go to maternity homes which aJrea.dy exist in t.he 
-city. . 

A4868. ~ there suffioient maternity homes in the city !-There are not sufficient: 
I have emphasized. in my memorandum. tha.t there should be more maternity homes. 

A-4859. You suggest there should be some legal 'process to prevent sub-Iettmg and 
overcrowding. Have you any pra.otical suggestion as to how that could be done f
(Dr. Manshardt) There already is a rule with certain bodies that only so many persoDl 
'1l8.Doccupy each room; but the person in cbargeofthe chGwl never enforces it; he says 
it is impossible, he has to keep the goodwill of the tenants &ond so on. The only way 
that I OBn see of enforcing it properly would be to take it out of his hands and put it in 
'the ha.nds of the, Health Department. . 

A-4860. How could the- Health Department stop it ?-The only thing I can s.uggest 
is either to give a formal notice th&t the situation must be im.proved or that the 
'Premises mUlt be va~. It ma.y be & very feeble way of dea.ling with it, but I do not 
see &ny other way. 

A-4861. In my opinion it is rather feeble.. Have you any other suggestion '-Nothing 
eIae. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Mis. I. WlNGATE, Industrial Secretary, Young Women'. Christian 
Association, Bombay, and Mr. BRYANT. 

A-4862. PM Ohairman.: You have come here in support of three memoranda which 
have been presented to us, one by the Bombay Representative Christian Council, one 
from the National Christian Council of India, and a third one which is headed : 
U A Report of the economio status of women workers in Sho)apur Mills." The 
last memoro.ndum I understand was the result of an investigation oarricd out to enquire 
into th~ general status of women in textile mills f-Yea. 

A.4863. In the first of these memoranda I see the National Christian Council 
recommends with regard to the hours under the Faotory Act tha.t there should be a. norm&! 
65 hours' week and a 10 hour day, that is, 6i- days working week. Then on the matter 
of ma~rnity benefits, you appear to think that the fixing of a definite amount of benefit 
instead of a. fixed proportion to the average wages is Dot a good plan; would you rather 
have. va.rying a.mount b&aed on wages ?-(Miss Wingate) The reason for that statement 
it that the COlt of living and W&ge8 vary considerably in the Presidenoy. The Act is toO 
apply to the whole of the Presidency, and therefore any fixed amount will either be very 
muoh leas tha.n the wages in the higher paid plaoes or, as it is at present, higher than 
the rate paid in the loweat paid area.. . 

011 Y lli-lDG 
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A~4864. I agree. but do' you not think in these matte1'8~ in the beginning particularly. 
the simplicity of &. fixed amount is 0. great advantage ?-The danger felt is that the women 
will be disoharged before they become entitled to receive the benefit. That is. the opinion 
of aome one who knows Sbolapur intime.teiyand the condition of the -women, BDd 
I base my opinion on tha.t gentleman'8 knowledge of Sholapur and on what he felt would 
happen. 

A.4865. One has heard {ears in advance of that kind, but have you any evidence at 
all to show that they have materialized ?-The Act only came into force in July. BDd 
there is DO evidence yet. 

A-4866. There is at present no experience to support that proposition ?-No. 
A-4867. MU8POWM': You say that at Sholapur: "crAchesare provided by all the mills : 

they vary very much in quality; they are well patronized. which makes the responsibility 
for proper management aU the greater." Then you supply some interesting statistics 
which tend to show that of the sa.mples of mill women in ShoJapur which you took; 6l 
per cent. had left their children at home uncared for. You have not a.nywhere mentioned 
the question of giving opium to the children; did you come across that in Sholapur '1-
I ha.d not the time to investigate it thoroughly and therefore did not mention it. In. 
genera.! way the ohildren are given opium. 

A~4868. Tha.t still pl'P.va.ils ?-Yea. 
A-4869. Ha.s it not deoreased 'I-I could not say. 
A~4870. Did you discover why so large a percentage of women did not put theirchlldren 

!n the cr~hes even though every millsuppliea some sort of creche, whether it is a good 
one or & bad one !-There is still a considemble prejudice a.mong a. good many of the 
women against c.bee and a large number of the women in Sholapur, among whom 
the investigation was carried out, are- women belonging to the criminal tribe, some of 
the most primitive people in India; they therefore would be the last to take to any 
new ideas suoh aa creches. 

. A-4871. Were any of these «n'8ches left unsupervised !-No. they all had som& 
one in charge. 

A·4872. They all had scme 10rt of ."supervision f-Yee. 
A-4873. In your memorandum you refer to the discrepancy between the wages of mm 

and women as being greater in the textile milla of Sholapur than iD any other textile 
oentrein the Preaidency. That iaalaoemphaaized by the SholapurBraoch of the Bombay 
Textile La.bour Union. la there any :reaaon for the greater diacrepancy; what is the
hi8tory behind it f-8pea.king generally, I think perha.ps the women there are less able
to look after their oWn interests than the people in the otheitwo Juge centres. 
" A-4S74. HM it anything to do with the employment of oriminal tribes !-I do nofl 
think that would account for it beoause the men of the oriminal 1!tibes are also employed 
sO that tha.t would not acoount for the diaorepancy. 

A-487S. 'I'M OAairmGn: Is it not a fact that the sex ratio is very different in Sholapur 
than in Bombay I-Yes. very different. 

A-4876. Instead of being two" to one, that is to aay a thousand men to lSOO womeD .. 
it is nearly equ&l '-I should say Ba. I have not the figure. 

A-4S77. It is very different from Bombay!-Yea. 

A.4878. There are far more women iD proportion; mOM of the workers take" their 
wivetJ with them than ia the case in Bombay I-Yes. 

A.4879. MiBlI POUJtr: And women a.re in consequence cheaper I-Yes. 1 think that. 
would enter into it. " 

A·4880. Havo you any idea"" to what is the female membership of the union. 
at Shola.pur !-I have.D£)t the figures; it iJ very small. 

A·4881. In the memorandum of the Christian Council for Bombay Presidency you 
.treaa oerta.in welfare points which have also been raised by the All-India Welfare 
Conference of the Bombay Women la Council Is your Assooiation in lavour of compulsory 
welfa.re orders uDde!' the Faotory Acta !-A few, yes. 

A-4882. What form of welfare do you think should be made compulsory !-To my 
mind it would be advisable to bt.gin with a few orders at first. Because if 0. large amount 
of welfare work were ma.de compulsory at oooe thoae put in eharga would not be trained 
peoplu or people of any experience and the work would be likely to auffer. There is great 
value in the voluntary element being reta.ined in the welfare work. and therefore I would " 
only be in favour of the welf&1"6 orders providing aa a beginning a minimum. 8uch aa, fOD" " 
iDJItanoe. dining eh.eda. That is only an uample. ' 
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A·4883. Do you regard dining sheds as an essential for every mill ?-Yes. I know quite 
"Well there are Bombay mills in whioh I do not see how this is possible, but I would 8&y 
yes. 

A-4884. Wha.t e]se-creches ?-Where there are more tho.n a. certain number of 
women workers there should be C(·eohea. and dootors. Where there are more tha.n a. 
eertain number of women workers there should be 8. woman dootor. part-time or full
time, as the need ma.y be. 

A.4885. Are you aJso in favour of the compulsory a.ppointment of tra.ined welfare 
worket'8 in the la.rger factories employing 500 and upwa.rd ?-There again I feel that jf it 
were made compulsory it would mean tha.t & large number of women must be found a.t 
once to be put into those positione. There &re women who would be suitable for such 
work and I think they would be forthooming if they knew that there were such posts 
availa.ble. But they could not be found and trained immediately, so tha.t unless the Act 
were going to be brought into force a.t the end of a oonsidorable period 1 would Dot be in 
favour of oompulsory welfare supervisors at present. I would rather tha.t. it should be a 
strong recommendation of this Commission that such people should be appointed, which 
would me&n that there would be such workers appointed voluntarily, and then oompulsion 
might ba brought in when the value of suoh work ha.d been proved. Another point is 
that I think oompulsion with regard to welfare work is of very little value unless a 
certain percentage of the employers are really oonvinced of the value of it. You have 
got to have a good P;6l'OODtage of your good employers oonvinoed tha.t it is good. 

·Therefore I would say tha.t a recommendation which would speed up the appointment of 
suoh people on a voluntary baais would be best at first. 

A-4886. In your memorandum with regard. to legis18,tion you refer to bringing work 
~laces employing more than 10 persona under the Factory Act, hut you do not mention 
anything about power. Do you mean to imply by that that places where power 
is installed and where 10 persons or more are employed should come under the Act. ?
Yes, places where power is employed. 

A..4887. Wha.t about those pla.ces employing any numbP..r of persons in which no power 
is installed, suoh as tanneries. Have you any recommendation to m&ke about them 1-
At present entirely unregula.ted places undoubtedly do need :regulation. At t.he beginning 
the number of workers employed would need to be pretty high, even as high a.s 50 as & 

et&rt. The number oould a.lwa.ys be brought down, but one has always to consider wha.t 
is practicable, ..,;it.h the enormous numoor of industries.in India. There area oonsidera.ble 
number of pla.cea whioh I have seen myself in different parts pf India in whioh 50 and 
even upwards of 100 people are employed which are entirely unregulated and do very 
muoh need to be regula.ted. 

A-4888. If suoh plaoes were brought under regulation it would st·ill be possible to 
include by special order suoh pla.ces employing less than 60 if the conditions were specially 
bodl-Y .... 

A-4889. Would yon be in favour of t,hat f-Yel. 

A-4890. You deal with the question of fines, and your implication seems to be that 
.:you would be 4D fa.vour of legislation on the lines of the English Truck Act; is that so ?
Yes. 

A-4891. Has your experience been th&.t. the power to fine has be:m in any wa.y 
.abused 1-The fines do seem in &. good many in9tances to be fa.irly heavy. 

A-4892. Wba.t do you mean by that; r.ouId you give some specifio instance 'I-I do not 
think I could. I should ha.ve to quote from memory. 

A~4893. At any rate you would weloome some form of legislation on the lines of the 
Truck Aot '-Yes. This question was constantly brought before -& group of us who did a 
survey last year of the big industries of India, -&nd I think there was no plaoe we viBited 
jn whioh this point was not brought before us by the workers a.nd their representatives. 

A-4894. The workers rega.rded it as an abuse as it was operating at the time ?-Yes. 
A.4895. You alao streaa the qoestion of women inspectors. Do you think there should 

:be at least one w,Jman industria.l inspector in every province 1-1 do. It is not sufficient 
merely to think of the medical aspect; that is a very important aspect, but there &re 

-other 88peCts witb regard. to whioh some one is required who hn.a had a different ·kind 
~f training. Therefore 1 "Would be in favour of an indust·ria.1 inspector being appointed 
m each area . 

.&4890. Do you think that the right type of training would be forthcoming if the 
,neoessity arose f(ll" the appointment of women fa.otory inspeotors 1-1 think there are 

r BSibilitjes ih India whioh oould be developed the moment there was a demand, and 
know from enquiry that there are bodica in England ready to co-operate if required 

.in the training of luoh women. . 
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A·4S97.' You say: .. The law with l'EJprd to ohild Ie.boar should be rigidJ)' enforced 
and minOftl in ind1l8try ahould be safeguarded 80 &8 to protect their future health and 
well·being. It As child la-bonrin regulated fact-oriee in this Presidency is very small now, 
do you mMn to imply that children in unregulated factories should be protected 7-Thia 
recommendation was dra.wn'up with regard to regulated factories on the basis of &. .tat. 
of .ffa.ira which was found to exist in Ahmeda.bad a.t the time of the survey to which. 
I b&vereferred. I understand that ainoethen thingah.a.ve improved considerably in 
Ahmeda.bad. Cl Minora in industry" refers not to children but to pel'SOll8 who are at 
present caJIed adults; that is, any child over 15. 

A4898. Would you be in favour of some form of Young Persons' Class suoh 88 exists 
under the Factory Aot in England ?-There is very great need to investigate whether 
young children, partioularly boys, are not doing work which is too heavy for them. and 
whether their health and.future well-being are not8uffering because of that. Probably 
it will be necessa.ryto crea.tesuoh a CIaesin orcierto safeguard their health. 1 understand 
that there is a Claas of Young Persons alreadye.J:isting in Bombay under the Childlena" 
Act, 1924. (Mr. Bryant) That deals with young persoll!! between 14 and 16. 

A.4899. PM Oloai ....... : Is that with regard to employment !-(Mi .. Wingate): My 
point is that there has been already recognized in Bombay the principle that a young 
person is different from a child. 

A-4900. With relation to what T-With relation to their moral well~being; and 
1 am BUggeating that the lI&lD.e kind of differentiation i8 necessary in connection with 
their physical well·being. 

A-4901. MiH Pawet": Dealing with maternity benefit, are you in favour of that 
benefit being paid in cash or in kind '-It is difficult to form an opinion until there has 
been some further experience gained. This is the first Province in which such an Ao' 
has been passed. and there has been no opportunity to consult thewomen themselves a8 to 
whether they would prefer cuh payment or payment in kind. 1 recognize the 
dangers of cash payment but the d.a.nger of payment in kind may be even greater .. 

A-4902. From an administrative point of view, do you think tha.t payment iD. kind, 
Which would mean some system of daily disbursement of food, would be • 
practical proposition t-l gathered that payment in kind W88 to be partly payment iD 
medioeJ aid. That appeals to me very muoh more than the idea of distribution of food,. 
as 1 think the adminiatrative difficulties of that would be very great. It is at least worth 
invemgating whether part payment by medical benefit and medical aid is a possibility. 

A-4903. Is it possible for q.ny of the social service bodies in Bombay Preaidency to stud, 
oarefully the working of this new piece of legiala.tion within the next 18 months in order 
to be able to offer constructive criticisms 88 to how it could be made more succeasful. say 
in two years' time 1-1 think 1 can promise that. 

A-4904. You realize that there are many gaps in it, and very grave adminiatrative 
difficulties t-It obviously does need amending. 

A-4906. Dealing with education, does the problem of the enforcement of the 
oompulaory education in F and G wards lie primarily among the children of school-age 
of mill.workers who have to stay at home 'in order to look after their younger brotheza 
and sisters t-Tha.t is ono reason. Another I'8lUIOD is the lack of any conviction that it 
is neoB8sary for ohildren to go to school, partioularly girls. 

/ A·4906. Is that reluctance to educate ohildren particularly characteristio of 
mill workers t-It is a. oharacteristio of all illiterate people. There is a fear among the 
parents that their ohildren, if educated, will not be willing to go into the kind of work 
which they themselves h&ve been used to. and the parents do not see any prospeot of their 
ohildren getting any other kind of employment. 'lhey fear that if their children become 
literate they will want to become olerks and will not be able to get clerical positions anel 
will then refuse to go into the mills, and therefore fall between two stoole.. . 

A·4907. You deal with the question of minimum wage legislation. What type of legis. 
lation does your Counoil think ouaht to be enacted 'l-It .. aB very easy to prove that 
a. large number of the working cl888 population are below a proper standard of life, and 
therefore we were very &.n.J:iOUB that the principle of minimum wage legialation should 
be aocepted~ and that machinery should be set up whereby it -could be applied through 
Trade Boards, and 80 .OD. But we recognized that it W88 impossible to considel' 
the application of it at preaent to unregulated industri8l, and that it collld only be applied 
to the big: industries, such &8 the textile industry. 

A·4908. The OAa'rman : You aay it should be applied to the major iDduatriea and no. 
to the minor industries t-Yes. chiefly beoauae it seems impoBsiblb that the fint piece 
of legielation which should be applied to unregulated induatriea should be the minimum 
wage. We do not think that a praotical proposition-not that we do not feel there iI 
~~~ .. 
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A-4909. Do you think that is a matter for provinciaJ. legislation 1-1 do Dot think we 
a.re in a. position to &nswer that. What 'We were concerned with was th&t the principle 
might be accepted; and that the people should come within the two criteria usually 
accepted i that is to say. (1) where there is DO a.rra.ngement for efiective regulation of 
wages, and where wages are exoeptionally low; (2) where such machinery ca.n 
be establiahed in consultation with workers and employers on an equal basis. If those 
two criteria were acoepted the manner in which the principle should be applied would be 
decided by people better qualified to judge th.,n. ourselves. 

A-4910. MilB Power: -The phrase you have just used is the ~ritish Trade 
Bow phrase; but when you use the expression U exceptionally low" tllat in England 
means industries where the wage is exceptionally low as compa.red with the wage paid 
in other industries. If you used that expression here of the bigger industries saying you 
wished to set up trade bo&rda because the wages paid were exceptionally low, tbe first 
question whioh would be 88ked would be" exoeptionally low &8 compared with what ,>l_ 
Itis a. matter of the standard of living as a whole being ao !ow, and whioh must be raised. 

A-4911. Mr. Bryant. I 8ee that the CounoU lays stress on the need for employment 
agenoies beo&use of the amount of unemployment. Does the Counoil think that la.bour 
exohanges would solve the problem of unemployment !-(Mr. Bryant) The Counoil 
note~ the fact that there is a great deal of unemployment in the oity. An employment 
agency is needed first of all to make labour mobile. and secondly to see that the 
labour is not oa.sual, going from mill to mill. 

A-4912. But labour exohanges oannot oreate employment !-That is true, but they 
can find out where labour is wanted in other parts of the country. The matter is not 
one to be confined to Bombay city alone .. 

A-4913. You think the exchanges can be used to transfer labour from this city to other 
places 'I-Yea. They would have the power to place labour at the points where it W88 
most needed. Take the Sukkur Bo.rrage. H there was aD agency in Bombay it would 
be possible to relieve the congetltion here by sending labour to Sukkur. I am not unmind .. 
ful of the oon.servatiem of the people, but we have in mind the fact that there are 
in Bomba.y hundreds of unemployed other than labourers who are constantly going to 
and fro un&ble to find work. 

A .. 4914. When we were in Ka.raobi we oame across a number of v.nemployed persons 
who had gone there originally in conneotion with the work of the Port Trust. Unsuccess
ful endea.vouia had been made to pC1'8uo.de those people to go to Sukkur where there is 
nbed for manual labour, but tlitfy were found to be too oonservative to go there. The 
unemployment problem now, &Dd in the future, in Bombay is primarily one among the 
textile workers-people with dexterity of fingers a.nd not of a.ny great muscular strength. 
Do you think a labour exohange would be successful in moving blocks of people with a 
textile tradition to the Sukkur Barrage with any hope of their being a success when they 
got there !-I spoke of the Sukkur Barrage to illustrate my point. Taking the textile 
industry. there are jobbers all over the Presidency and other places trying to get people 
to the mills when they need them. 

A-4:91G. We undentand that there is .' sufficient flow of labourers to make 
it unneoesaary for the jobbers to fetch labour to Bomba.y t-That may be true 
in the ls.rger sense, but there are people going from mill to mill. There is all this oasual 
labour, and the point is whether or Dot a. labour exohange would be able to make that 
labour mobile. 

Ak4916. Would you try to get an agreement with the Millowners' Association to use 
theae labour exchanges !-Y88. I do not think you can make So start unless you have 
the employers with you. 

A-4:917. Do you think the opportunity is ripe to do that, in view of the ease with which 
labour ca.n be obtained at the mill gates '-I do not know. 

A·4918. Dewaft Oha~ Loll.' You say: .. On an average each woms.n supports 2'4 
persona. While in the oue of wives, their wagetl may be held to be supplementary to 
their husbands' earnings. the figures quoted above refer Jllso to all those women upon 
whom fa.lla the burden of supporting the home. They oannot possibly be made adequa.te. 
to supporting an adult and two or three ohildren. That this is the oause of direot and 
very eevere temptation was d.isoovered in a. very definite way during the enquiry. '1 What 
do you mea.n by that t-I mean that if a. woman cannot earn enough to live on, she has 
to find aomebody else who will BUpport her. . 

A·,919. Mr. OIO'tD.' You have mentioned a suggestion tha.t there should be a Young. 
Person', Class in fa.otories. Wha.t ages had you in mind 'l-{MisB Wingate) Prouably 
from 1610 18. 
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A-4920. What protection would be given them !~ProteotiOD. would be given them. 
for instance. in respect of Dight work and in dangerous trades. 

A-4921. You would not restrict the hoUI'B '-Possibly. That would depend on what 
hours were being worked. 

A-4922. You have given us some very interesting ta.bles of budgets of workers. How 
were those collected'l--(Mr. Bryant) They were collected by the workers who 
were engaged in weUare work amoDgst the particular people whose budgets you have 
before you. 

A-4923. Th!y are not very accura.te, 8.I'fl they! They are not baacd OD detailed 
enquiries as to what the people spend 1-They are given to you just 88 we 
oolleoted them. 

A-4924. The food expenses of every ~orker. with one exception, come to an exact 
multiple of 6 rupees !-What we were trying to get at was how they spent their money 
and to wha.t extent they were indebted. and 80 on. 

A-4925. They are not based on the exact expenditure over a month 1 They are 
based simply by asking them for the total they spend on food ?-Yes. It was a 
questionnaire. 

A-492G. The debt of the first lot of workers who are living at Dadar 
seems to be comparatively BDfaU. whereas when yon take Love Grove the debt seems 
to be oxtremely heavy? Can you expla.in the di1Ierence !-No. 

A-4927. You give an example of a man who apparently spends Rs. 100 (1. month 
OD drink ?-I think that must be his totru. debt. The figure has got into the wrong 
column. 

A-4928. Is it. your experience that the ma.j-ority of the workmen drink ?-No. I would 
not aa.y the majority drink. 

A-4929. The ma.jority of which you 'have given us particulars show an expenditure 
under that column ?-Yes. I think quite a number are addicted to drink but I should 
oot say the majority &re. 

o A.4930. Have you any .suggestions to make in regard to dea.ling with this question of 
drink 'I-The filling up of their oft-time by giving them other attractions has had. a great 
deal in lessening the amount of drink taken. 

A-4931. What have you done in that direotion !-rWe have different <'entres in 
Bombay at which we ate carrying out weHare work amongst municipal employees. rail. 
way employees. and mill.workers; and we endeavour to fill up their leiBure hours with 
worth-while pursuita such as night schools a.nd lectures. and game£!. Scouting is a very 
good thing for the boya. 0 

A·4932. You attach more importance to positive meaaurca~ such 88 the provision of 
alternatives, ths.n to negative measures. 8Goh as reducing the facilities for obtainiDg 
drink ?-Yes. The positive attempt to fill up the men's lei8Ul'e hours and to give them 
family life amenities is producing good results. For instance the men are able to repay 
their debts. 

A-4933. Miss Wing&te hu brought out the fact that in Ahmedabad the wage of a. 
woman spinneria very nea.rlyequal to that oI a man spinner, wh.ereM in Sholap1ll' it is 
nothing like equal. Is there anything to acoount for that difference 'I--(Misa Wingate: 
One reason undoubtedly is the strength of the trade union in Ahmed&bad. 

A·4934. Mr. CliJJ .. Have you any experience of the people who live in the Develop.. 
ment chawl8 f-(Mr. Bryant): YeB; we have a centre at the Development ohawls. 

A-4935. Is it possible for you to say whether the people who have removed into those 
charD" are paying higher rents than they were previously paying, or lower rents 1-The 
people that we know the most about are the employees of tho B. B. &; c. L Railway 
Company. They have a special rent; they do Dot pav the rent whioh the railway paya-
it may be leas or more;; . ~ 

A-49S0. They have removed to those from private hoUles; are they now paying 
higher rents or lower rente ?-I am not able to say. 

A·4937. 001. RU84"Il.- B80ve you any experience with regard to the ,inoidence of 
veneroal disease among theae people ?--(Mr. Byant): It ie one of those difficult queatioD8 
OD whioh it is diffioult to put your finger. and eay thiB is the 0&111160 That there ia a great 
deal of venereal dieease in Bombay is well-known. 88 the reoonIs of dispeDBal'iea 
and hospitala will: show. 

A4938. Do you think there is more among the mill workera than among the general 
population 1-1 think it ia pretty general. 
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A-4939. Can you give OB figures I-I have no figuree. 
A49iO. Do you think tha.t the inorease of venereal disease. that you admit is present, 

is associated. with overcrowding ?-Yes, and also the presence of brothels in Bombay. 
A-4941. Dr. Coma :- Have the women complained to you of the treatment they get in 

the factories; are they treated well by the naikiM and jobbers ?-(Miss W.te): Yea ; 
in many mills we heard oompla.ints about ill-treatment. 

A·4942. As regards school hours for the children. would you be in favour of keeping 
the children all the day in the school in view of the fact that their parents have to attend 
to their work during day.time 1-1 should say that the 8chool hours at present 
obtaining in Bombay are fairly adequate. 

A-4M3. Does it not give them time to go about the streeta while their parents are 
working at the mills 1-1t does, but I do not think you can have a 8chool day for school 
-children from 7 in t4e morning till 6 at night. 

A4944. Would you not keep them occupied all the time. 'We are told that &t present 
the parents do not send their children to school, because after the .school hours the 
,ohildren go about the streets Y-The only difference if they do not go to sohool will be 
that they will be running about the streets all day along; if they go t-o sohool, they will 
be running about only for a couple of hours or so. I do not think their going to 
.school increases that evil; it rather lessens it. I think: there is a. great need for 
the provision of nursery schools where children below school.going age would be taken 
care of. ' 

A·494f.i. MrL Wagh: Wha.t is your experience &8 regards overcrowding In ~olapur t 
-(Miss Wingate): It was not anything like the extent you have in Bombay. , 

A-4946.. What is probably the reason of that '-I think one reason is that t.he labour 
in Sholapur. or rather IL good deal of it. is local labour, that is to say, they have 
.come from a short distanoe, they are a.ctuaJIy living in their own towns, and the""fore 
you do not get a lal'g6 number of boa.rders. Another reason is the difierwmce in rent. 
The rent in Sholapur is much less than in Bombay. 

A·4947. It is due to the economic Pre88ure that you haveoveJ"Cl'Owtling 111 .Dummy,-
I should say that is one of the main reasons. 

A·4948. Do you think that the ,workers in Sholapur live in their own houses 1-No. 

A·4949. H the rent is high, they will sublet their rooms 1-There are other factors. 
A·4960. Do you know anything about the practice of administering opium to 

~hildren 1-1 know that is done very genera.lly among the industrial po'PuJ&tion. 

A-4951. WhAt remedy would you .suggest t-1 think c~ches and the provisi~n of 
nursery schools is one suggestion. Then, educating the mothers aa to the evils of It. I 
think the great thing is to provide some wa.v by which the children can be taken are of. 
lfthe woman leaves the baby at home, there must be somebody to take care of it; ifshe 
takes it to the factory, she cannot obviously keep it by her side all the,time, 80 it is dosed 
with opium. 

A·4962. Mr . .A_vie: Do you n.,t think tha.t there should be a systenC of provident 
fund. sick peasion fund for all mill workers bot·h women or men 1-1 think it would be a. 
very good thing. . 

A·4953. Do you not think that the rents oharged should be the: same as that charged 
by the munioipality for- their servants 1-(MiBS Wingate}: 1 suppose that private 
.ownel'8 will have to charge an economic rent. 

A·4964. 1 a.m not speaking of private owners, but employers of labour 1-1 think 
.rente must eventually bear 8OID& relation to the economic value. If rents in publicly 
.erected building8 are much below the economic rent, the public has to bear the cost. 

(The witn ..... withd.tew.) 
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Mr. T. MALONEY, Secretary, representatives of the 
Bombay MiIlownen' Association. 

A·49c5. TAe Clurinntln: Our duty here is not to attempt to review the work that 
others have done before us. We have a number of reports of previous enquiries with 
which we he.ve become familiar. hut our duty now is to look more to the future than to 
the past. You have come here to help us with your knowledge and experience; and we 
hope, ,when we h&ve reviewed your opinion along with others that we have received and 
shall receive hereafter. to be of some help to the cotton industry in Bombay and to 
industrieB in India in general. We all recognize that the textile industry-is one of the 
main industries in India, and we recognize also that it has difficulties to meet both in 
the present and in the future in the way of holding its own in competition with other 
oountries. We recognize that the case of BombGy is peculiar in the fact that if it is to 
oontinue to exist and prosper it has to face the competition of the up-country mills. W 8 

of oourse oannot speoially favour Bombay &I against any other part of India. At the 
lame time, we do recognize that Bombay has difficulties peculiar to itself. I wish in the 
fint place to deal with the question which we have put in the forefront of our question~ 
naire, the question of recruitment. In your memorandum you refer repeatedly to the 
irregularity of the labour force i you make the complaint not once, but several tim8ll. in 
your memorandum that all the things that you would like to do are belittled oocaUle of 
thia irregularity of your labour. In some caaea it is called absenteeism, and in lome 
oalea referred to &9 the frequent ohange of the operative from mill to mill. It ia evident 
that one of the fint things in your industry is to stabilize this- very c~able labour 
force. Would you admit that the atabilization of your labour force wotild be to· the 
adv&otage both of the workers and of the employers !-(Mr • .Mody): Yea. oertaiDly. 

A-4D66. And you would be ready to take any reasonable meaDI to achieve"that end' 
-Y •• 

A-4967. I notice, for instance, from your memorandum that in dealing 'W'ith the qU8B* 
tion about provision for old age or premature retirement. you tell us that lome employen 
are doing lomething in tha1i nature at present. Y ~u tell ut also that "while the 
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diftioulties in the way of inaugoratiDg schemes of this natme which would be acceptable 
to the workers are undoubtedly great, the matter is receiving the a.ttention of the 
Association. You also refer to the recommendation of the Fa.wcett Committee, with which 
your Association agrees. as to the grant of leave in proper form. I take it that that 
means that you are prepared to o&rry out a scheme of tha.t kind I-Yes. 

A-4968. You 8&y there .. The above rule. which has been already agreed to by this 
Association, will. when introduced. Forovs a great improvement on the existing practice 
for both employers and employees.' You say SI when introduced U is tha.t still in 
abeya.nee '-It is in abeyance because the recommendations of the Fawcett Committee. 
eith9 in respect of the standing orders or in respect of the standardization scheme, ha-ve 
not yet been introduced for various reasons, but it is bur hope within a short time to 
introduce all these recommendations and suggestions that have been made. 

A.4969. What do you mean by Cl within a short time" !-In the course of the next 
few months. 

A-4960. That is to S&y, you intend to go ahead in ca.rrying out these concrete recom .. 
menda.tions a.part from the other recommendations in the whole soheme I-We are 
going on with all the recommendations and SoggestiOllB, and we hope to put thom into 
o1leot within .. few months, as I said. 

A-4961. With regard to the tendency of your workers to change from mill to mill, .. 
matter whioh we have observed in other places as well as in Bombay, you would agree 
with me. I imagine, as a practical man, that where a worker gets used to his ma<lhiriery 
and knows his machine he is able to produce better results from it tHan when he first 
oomea to handle.. di1ferent machine !-Yes; we appreciate fully the advantage of 
having our workers stick to their particul&l' jobs a.nd not move from mill to mill. 

A-4962. Have you ever oonsidered a soheme where there would be aninducementto 
the workers to give regularity of employment 'I-We must first investigate the ca.USeB 
of this migration from mill to mill. I imagine that when the soheme of sta.ndardized wages 
is put into operation there will not be suolr amount of migration. The workers leave 
their partioular mills and go from mill to mill for various reasons; either the wages of 
the mills to whioh they go are more a.ttraotive. or they oha.nge their residence and want 
to be near their place of residence, or they absent;. themselves from their mills witJ:t.out' 
leave and are not aure of their places being kept vaoant, or they incur debts in one pl&ee 
and prefer to ohange that pla.ee. There may be various other reasons. But the standar
dization of wages would remove one of the causes, namely variation in wages. 

A.4963. Doyounotthlnktheremaybesomethinginthefaotthatwiththelarge Il.1Jm1:er 
of people you employ in each of the mills here there is no persona.l contact between the 
head of the firm. and the workmen 808 would be the case if the industry were on a smaller 
sca.1e !-That would be 80 to So certain extent, but I do not know how far that oan 
explain this particular habit of mO'ring from mill to mill. 

A-4f164. In the mills witb .hich you are concerned. how many workers are there !
I am no longer connected with any mill in particul&r. except as ., direotor; I am not 
actively ooncerned with the management of any mill; I a.m only direotor of .. 
few milla. (Mr. Sakla.tvala): In: one of my mills. the Tata Mills, there are- about 
8.400 men. • 

A4965. n you walked about your mill. how ma.ny of that 3.400 would you be able to 
address by name !-I would not be able to addresa them by name, except perhaps a few 
jO,bbera. but I would be able to pick out men whom I oould recogni'Z.e as old h&Il:ds ; 
I would be able also to piok out men whom Lconsider good workers and whom I c-ouslder 
b ad workers or inefficient workers. That I would be able to do. 

A·4966. But &8 far as human personality is ooncerned, they would be numbers and 
not individuals !-That is true. But sometimea a man even changes his name. When 
he ia unable to pay hia rent he goes to another chawl and he returns after .. few months 
to the lame chad and assumes another name. I do not 8ay that is a general practice, 
but even that happens with illiterate people. Some people have their mother's name 
attached to their own names; some people have their father's name, or guardian's name; 
80me he.ve their own names together with the short nsmes by which they might be 
known by tbeirfrienda. 

A-4967. That all helps me to th. point that I am leading to. I am trying to put befoIe 
you the p08ition of a me.n who comea from Re.tnagiri. ODe of the 60,000 men that come 
here to work in yOUl' milll:. There is no doubt e. corresponding feeling that they are num~ 
berB rather than individuals. Do you not think tha.t if in each of your mills. where there 
are .. thousand or two thousand men and women employees. you had a labour welfare . 
officer Man officer of the firm who,e duty is. to know and understand the men whom you 
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'employ and to be a link between them and the head of the ftrm. that would be of great . 
help to you in understa.nding the reasoDS which actuate them in this constant moving 
about a.nd in overcoming their little troubles ?-(Mr. Mody) : With regard to thia point. 
I would like to sa.y just this: tha.t we have certa.in proposals under oonsideration. Aa 
:they ha.ve not been finally decided upon by the members of the Association I am not in a 
position just now to tell you wha.t they are, but I hope to be able to send you a full state.
ment in a month or six weeks on what is proposed to be done by US in the way of what 
you eaU oloser contact with the work~peop1e. 

A-4968. I notice that many of your mills spend a. la.rge amount of money OD welfare 
work at one time or another, some of it admirable 8:nd a good deal of it expensive. But 
all that has come at the initiative of the employers. Do you not think that if you had an 
·officer of the kind I ha.ve suggested, that hewouId enlist co-opera.tion of the workel'B them
selves, eo tha.t they would feel, whether in existing weHa.re work or in new departures 
in welfare work. that it was pa~y their job, they were consulted in the initiation and 
they should help in the day to day control and mana.gement of these institutions, and 
that in tha.t way by allowing them to feel at the beginning that it was partly their 
-own work. the money that you spend would have much greater effect than is the 
-case now ?-If work is done on any IIcale. such an officer might prove useful; as a matter 
of fact, mills which are doing welfare work have some sort of organization_ 
(Mr. Sa.k1atvala.). We were carrying on welfare work when we had money for that. 
Even to-day we have not stopped our activities altogether. The Swadeshi :Mills are 
doing it even no~. That mill is in a better position than the Tata Mills which had to 
stop a good deal of their activities. Mr. Joshi himself was conducting our welfaTe 
activities. Mr. Joshi W88 kind enough to supply U8 a man, an ()ffioer mch a.s you 
yotl1'8el1 suggest, to go into the mills. But I did not find much difference when there 
was a strike or anything of that kind. We were carrying on welfare work in our 
Standard Mills, welfare work was going on in full swing there, IUld we had such all officer. 
In spite of that I do not think it made much difference. 

A-4969. If I may sa.y BO, an employer has to do a thing because he believes it is right! 
:-That is why they did it in spite of oar experience to the contrary. 

A-4970. And you feel discouraged !-Not at all; I am. not against it; I was only 
giving you my experience. On the question of absenteeism I have a statement prepared 
in relation to the Tata Mills. We have 900 weaYe1'8 there. The statement deals with 
five yea.rs 1924-29; it shows the total number of weavers employed, the average number 
of SUbstitutes. which means of course that the men themselves were absent, and I find 
that for the first 15 da.ys of the mont·h there is much less absenteeism; after pay day 
absenteeism inCl'e88es and for two. t·hree or eometimes four days, there is much more 
absenteeism than at any other time. Then, &gain.l find that during the month of March 
or April, during the H&li holidays, even though we give holidays for two or three days 
morethework~people do not turn up; that also occurs dur\Og the Di!lali holidays. 

A-4971. Would you put in that statement 'I-I should be glad to put in that state· 
ment with a note of the M.a.nagez- which expJains it. 

A-4972. What you call a.bsenteeism after pay day is what med to be known in England 
&8 the Monday morning feeling. That is not a complaint which is peculiar to India, but 
with a.n inoreasedst&ndt.rd of living it tends to disappear. We have already had evidence 
in India that although that may be the fact lor a. time it does not alw8ya persist. You 
have already told us that you propoBc to oarry into effect shortly those new provisiops 
with regard to grant of leave. Have you ever attempted in any of your mills any system 
of registration which would distinguish a.bsence from sickness, absence on aocount of 
leave and absence without leave T-We do not put down the reasons. When a man goes 
to ~he head of his department for leave he gives him a ohit, and unless that man presents 
and delivers that chit to the time-keeper he is not allowed to go. So, we have a. record of 
the lea.ve given to the millhands. but very often we do not enquire into the re88UD8. If 
a ma.n is evidently ill and comes to the head of the department he gives him leave; if 
he goes to the head of the department a.nd he does not appear to be ill he ia questioned 
and geDerally 8 funeraJ or a. wedding is given as the reason, and leave is given. but the 
actual reaaana are Dot reoorded. 

A-4973. Wha.t I am suggesting is this. A large proportion of your labour is migra.tory ; 
the man returns to his village. Leave granted for tha.t purpoee should be reoognized.. 
I anderaland it is part of the general prootioe tAl allow him tAl go tAl biB village I-They 
take lea-ve when they want, but they do Dot oome back "hen the leave granted expiree. 
The present practice is for them to go away and return after six months or t.hree montha 
... they like. 
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A-4974. I am. asking you to help me with regard to an improved method which wilt 
remove this irre.gularity Y_(Mr. Mody): I certainly agree; these new rules wilD 
certainly make that possible. 

A-4975. If you are a.bJe. as you suggest in your memorandum, to introduce some system 
of provision for old age and premature retirement after long service, it would necessarily 
follow that you muat have an improved system of registration of your labour '-Yes. 
Two mills are at the moment paying their old work-people certain allowances either 
in the sha.pe of a pension or a lump Bum cO!ltribution; but the system has not been 
regularized; there is no organization at present. 

A-4976. Do you not think that if- it were regularized, as you suggest yourself in your 
memorandum. it would greatly add to the stabilization of this very fluctuating force of 
labour I-It would. • 

A-4977. Turning now to the head c'StaB: Organization n is it correct to say that 
Agent'. COm1lh8SIOn ls p:lid on the tumo'\"er and not on pro41t$ t-It is the othC'r way 
about in Bombay; in Bombay the practice is to pay agent's oommission on 'profits • 
. tlte exceptioDs are very few indeed. • 

A·4978. Sir Victor S'I8ItOOn: How many exceptions aTe there !-I only know of
one or two. 

A-4979. Mr. JOB".: During the WaJ' when the profits were large, you ohanged the
system of pa.ying oommisaion on production to the system of commission on profits f
We cannot oha.nge the system 80 suddenly; the agents have long contracts with the 
aha.reholders. 80 that they could not have changed it during the War. As 8. matter of" 
fact, one of the l&rgeat groups of millowners who worked on the system of commission on 
turnover lost through the system during the boom period and yet did not ohange it; they 
are still working on the old system.. 

A-49S0. The Chairman: Can you supply us information through your Assooiation, 
... as to how many :millB in Bombay work on the commission on profit system and how' 

ma.ny OD cotmnission on turnover !-{'.artainly; I have already given the answer, but 
I will send it on officieJly. 

A-4981. In dealing with the ql1estio~ of the possibility of reduction in hours of labour .. 
you say such a reduction would be disastrous" unless a.ccompa.med by an increase in the 
number of lDJLChines.attended by.an ~pel'ati'ie". Do I take it rightly to mean that you 
are prepared to conSider a. reduotion In the hours of labour as part of an &gEeementwhich 
includes the acceptance of ",-bat you call the efficiency system ?-No. If, aftN 8. course
of years. we are assured of an increased efficiency on the part. of labour which would make 
up for the undoubted loss which the industry would suffer fl'om a reduction of hours, we 
are then prepared to oonsider it, but not until then. 

A·4QS2. Tha.t is to say, you are not p~pa.red to consider the two things as part of one
agreement !-The st.a.ndar~ation scheme, if that is what you are referring to, has 
nothing to do with the question of reduotion of hours. 

TA~ C1Iairman: You believe, I understand, that it is nece8saty, if Bombay is to hold 
its own both in competition within India and in competition with countries outside India.,. 
that the industry should he brought to a higher basis of efficiency; that is to say, it is 
not a question of lower wages, but lower wages oost. You distinctly seem to 8uggest 
in your memorandum that it might De done under an arrangement whereby the weaver' 
would attend to a grea.ter number of machines. 

A·4983. Sir Vit:tor Sa8'~: Do you mea.n if the operative attended to a great-er' 
number of ma.ohines without an increase in pay !-Unless there is an inorease in efficiency 
which would enable us to meet competition, a reduction of hoUl'8. so f&r &8 W& are 
conoerned, is unthinkable. That is our position •. 

A-4984. Dealing with the question of trade unions you say: to The urgent need of' 
tho hour is' to orga.ni7.e labour in Bombay on genuine trade union lines, with the help,. 
if necessary. of an expert adviser from England &8 is reoommended by the Fawcett 
Committee," Would you tell the Commission what you mean by that !-The }I'awcett 
Committee felt that the unions did not function properly, partly for the reason that they 
had DO technical advice, and their work would be managed much better if they 
had .uitable advisers who WQuld appreciate the problems of t.he industry and also t.he
grievances of the work-people at their true worth, That is what we are referring to 
when we say" with the help of an expert adviser from England." 

A-'985. Is it your suggestion tha.t the expert adviser should be pa.id by Government' 
-It ia not our suggestion to pay him ourselves. I do not know who is going to.. 
pay him. 
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A·4986. Sir lbrahim RaAimtooia: Do you think the tra.de unions would Pd.Y for this 
'Officer ?-(Mr. Sa.kln.tvala.) Tha.t expert officer should guide the present la.bour leaders. 
The present labollt' leaders unfortunately are not technical men. If there waa &n expert ' 
-officer from England they would be guided rightly. 

A4987. Do you think they would listen to him 1-1£ he is their own choice. and if 
they approve of the officer. they ought to. 

A4988. The Clusirman: I know th~ point quite weD. What I &om trying to get at . 
is about the practicability of the idea. Is it Dot a fact that the trade unions at present 
are not themselves in a position to pay for t,he services of 8uch a.n expert officer 7-
,Mr. Mody} I should not 8&Y that. because one trade union at le80lllt bu a lot of money 
to spend on other objects. 

A.4989. Wou1d you thiqk that such an adviser paid for by Government would be of 
.a.9sieta.nce to the industry ?-As Sir Ibrahim pointed out just now, it would entirely 
depend upon the spirit in which trade unions receive the appointment of such an adviser. 
If they looked upon him as somebody with oapita.Ust ideas and 80 on. such an adviser 
would ,be thoroughly UBG~esS;. but if the tr~e unions thems,elves realizod t~e nec888ity 
ot havmg some such adVl8er. It wotUd certainly be an expen.ment worth trymg. I will 
give an illustration, A sbort time Mter the report of the Fawcett €ommittee wall Ont, 
we oonvened a joint conference between OUl'8elve8 and the 1'6presentatives of all the 
trade unions. and there we deoided upon forming So small joint sUb-oommittee to deli .. 
berate upon the standardization scheme and the amendments whioh had been IUggeeted 
by the Fawcett Committoe. The labour leaders sa.id that they would like to have expert 
advice on that point. We said" By all means bring &8 many people al you please for 
the sake of advising you on the teohnical details of the soheme." So. if labour received 
8ueh an appointment in the right way. it would certainly be an advantage. 

A.4990. You so.y that the MUlownera' Aesooiation inoludes 73 out of 88 mills. Doea 
that mean that one group of mills stands out of your Association 7-That is not the case. 
Some millil have gone into liquidation; a few m.ill8 are still out-sid.e us, I am afraid: 
,because they have to reckon the queetion of payment of feea and probably they cannot 
-a iford to become memben of the Auociation. 

A~'991. Is the Auooiamon in a p03ition effeqtively to speak for the whole of the 
industry in BombaY!-Undoubtedly because we are organized, and our members 
control more than 90 per cent. of the spindles and looms which are actuaUy working in 
Bombay. 

A~4992. In your Association do you ha.ve a managing committee which is charged 
'With the continued improvement of the position of the industry as a whole !-Yea. 

A-4993. And you are continually applying yourselveII to the constructive side; that 
is to say, your Association is not merely a defensive organization 7-No; the reporta 
,ef the last twenty or thirty years will bear testimony to the Bort of work done by the 
Asaocia.tion. 

A-4904. How far is y01ll' Association in a position to influence the mills which have 
"made the least progress in their attention to the needs of the workers 7-Going about 
"the city we ha.ve seen high standards, we have seen what we may call medium. atandardl 
in that reapect. Do you advise and assist those of your members who are lagging 
behind to come up to a. standard. in the interests of the industry as a. whole !-We do 
not pretend to advise our members with regard to the running of their mills. I do not 
know whether that" is what you mean. With regard to general questions, such aa 
medical work or general .questioDl affecting la.bour, We take joint action which is 
accepted by every member. _ 

A-499l.i. Si,. V ic:tor StU8oon.' It has been stated that the mill industry made such 
'enormous profits during the boom period that if they had conserved those protite they 
would have been in a muoh. bettel' position now to deal with competition and to deal with 
the demands of labour. Can you tell me what is the average return for. "say, ten ye&l'B 
-on the oa(rital invested aotually in the block accounts allowing for deprecjation 1-
I think this idea of the profit:e made by the industry ill rather exaggerated. We find 
-on working out the figUl'8l over a period of ten years. including what are known as boom 
yeal'l, that the industry has made something like 6 per cent. or a little over. 

A.4996. So that the net return to the investor on his investment' ill not more than 
.what he would have received if he had. inveated it on Government paper 7-That is 10. 
'The Tarifl BOArd themselvea oonsider that 8 per cent. would be a reasonable return , 
the return disclosed in our statement ill very much below that figure. 

A.'997. What a.mount have you paid to your labour 8& bODWI apart from auy rise in 
wagell. whioh I S88 amounts to over 100 per oent., between 1922·28 and 1918-14 !-We 
po.id in. the 'hape ~f bonUl lomething: over two orores of rupees. 
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A.'99B. Supposing you did not pay that bonus but put it into 80 trust fund to keep up 
the wages when the times were bad, do you think the Labo\U' would have agreed ,
Labour certa.inly would ha.ve demanded something very tangible at that time. 

A-4999. They would not have been sa.tisfied '-No. 
A-5000. Could you give me 80me figures to show how your cost of production 

Clompares with that of foreign competitors and domestic competitors!
{Mr. Sak.latva1a.). The cost of mlmufaoture is shown in the FawcettCommittee's report at 
page 273 ; I refer to the deta.i.led evidence forming part of the proceedings of the Fawcett 
Committee. On page 113 of the Ta.rUf Board's Report you will find that it was 40 per 
cent. in 1914 and 48'S or 49 per cent. in 1926. But ro.therthan go into mere abatracte 
I ha.ve here our oombined balanoe sheets for the years 1925, 1926 and 1927. These 
oombined balance shoots were given to the Joint Strike Committee when they asked 
for them before the Fawcett Committee. Not only that but .tso the balance sheet of 
the individllal mills from which these were compiled were handed over to the Joint Strike 
Committee, because at one time they questi9ned the acouracy of our figures and asked us 
to prove them. 

A-0001. Have you any figU1'88 to show the difference in the oosta of produotion in an 
average Bombay mill, a .Japanese Mill and an Ahmedabad Mill t-Aa regards Japan, 
China and Bombay, Mr. Sasa.kura who owns a mill in Bombay &8 well as some mills in 
Japan has supplied me with :6.gUl'88. These were the figures which we gave before the 
Fawoett Committee. 

A-5002. Are they comparative t-Yea, they are. 
A-0003. Could you put them in t-He says that in Japan a weaver minds 8 looma 

and the efficiency of the loom is 96 per cent. Wages paid are Ra. 2-4-0 a day. In China 
a weaver minds 4 100DlJ~ Efficienoy is 80 per cent. Wages paid are Re. 1 per day. 
In Bombay .. weaver minds 2looma; efficiency is 80 per cent. ; the weaver is paid Ra. 2 
a day. On the basis of China and Japan our weaverdeaerves a wage of 10'1 annas and 
8 ann&l!l, respectively. Buthe is overpaid by 216 and 800 per cent .. if we oontinue the two 
loom system. He gives similar figures for the spinning industry. In Jaran .. ri!l8 
eider minds 600 spindles. Efficiency is 90 per cent •• and his wages are Ra. .14.-6. ID. 
China he minds 880 spindles; eflicienoy is 80 per cent., and he gets 14 annaa per day. 
In Bombay he minds 181 spindles ; effioienoy is 80 per cent; he geta Re. 1 a day. 

A.5004. Gould you give us t,he Jinal results showin~ how muoh dearer we are at the 
'Bnd in our coat of production ?-(Mr. Mody) I should like to make a statement OD this 
point. The cost of manufacture in the.Textile Millis shown on page 273 of the Prooeedhiga 
o[ the Fa'Wcett Committee, Vol. I. The figures show that exoluding excise duty. agents' 
oommission and income and super-tax, the proportion of labour oost to the total cost of 
manufaoturein the year 191. works out at 42 per cent. In 1927, the proportion waa 67 
per cent. According to the figurea given on page 120 of the Tariff Boud's Report on 
Cotton Textile Industry the proportion between wages and the total ma.nuiaoturing and 
overhead oharges is somewhat higher: it works out at 61 per oent. But it should be 
noted that thi.! does not include interest or oommi.eaion on oloth whioh would slightly 
reduce. t·he proportion of cost of labour; in other words. it would more or less approxi. 
mate to the figure ascertained by the Textile MlU.s. 

We h&ve a certain a.monnt of information for Lanoashire. whioh was. tendered 
.. evidence by the Workers' aide before the Arbitra.tion Board when the reduction 
of wages waa being oonsidered. Taking the proportion of costs of standard dhottB, the 
proportion of coat of la.bour to the totaJ oost of produotion works out at 62 per oent. 
for sta.ndard shirtinge (bleached). These figures are less than the figure worked out for 
Bombay MilIa. 

We have also a oertain amount of .information regarding Japan for the year 1928. This 
shows that tha.proportion of the coat of laboUl' to the total cost. of production in the manu
facture of yarns of 1"75 (l()unta is 40'3 per cent •• and even in this 40'3 per cent., thq 
coat of recruiting, cheap board, bonUB and the cost of welfare work is inoluded. Direct 
WR.gea only represent 26' 4, per oent. of the cost of manufacture. whereas in Bombay labour 
e08teinan avernge of 148 yarn amount to 65 percent. The TariJI Boardalsom&decertain 
enq uiriea about the manuiaot,uring oharges, and ascertained that in Bombay the labour 
oha.rgea in respect of ya.rD.8 were 61 per cent. of the total manufactUring oharges excluding 
interest, commission, eto~ la that the informa.tion that you want t (Mr. Saklatvala) 
Also both in t.he oase of the Japaneae MlU.s and the Bombay Mills thero is a loom shed 
of 84() looms ••••••••• 

A-!'i005. They are the same in both oases. Have you any other figures t-No. 
(Mr. Mody) I wanted to draw your attention to the great proportion that wages bear 
to the manufacturing OOlts here aB Qompa.red with Japan and Lanoaahire. 
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A·5006. I ~anted to knl)w how much more wages you pay when compared with mi.l.l-. 
manufact.uring similar cloth in Japan or Abmedabad. Have you comparative figutee 
for Ahmedabad !-(Mr. Sakla.tvala). The Taria Board have given these figures in pag_ 
119 and 120 of their report on Cotton Textile Industry. 

A-5007. And you have nothing over that !-No. 
A.5()08. Mr. Saklatvala, you have said that the Japanese girls mind 6 looms. What 

is the average life of a Japa.nese girlin a mill 1-1 have not been in Japan and I have DO
persona.lknowledge of that. 

The Oha,irnia",,: It is said that their working time is 6 or 7 yoars. 
A.5009. Sir Victor Sa811OOA: Is it Dot three yea1'8 !-(MT. Mody) It hae been alleged 

to be three or four years in aU the papers that ~e have come across. 
A·SOIO. Given the oa.me opportunities, do you Bee any reason why an Indi&D worker 

working for ~ or 30 years should not attain the &a.me skill as the Japanese girl does in 
3 or 4,. years 1-1 do not see any re&8?D why he should not acquire the same amount 
of Bkill. 

A-5011. You see no reason why he should not attain the eame skill and be able to look 
after the same amount of machinery as the Ja.pa.ne.'1e girl ?-None a.t ill 

A-SOI2. Mr. Mody. it is stated by the representatives of the Trade Unions that the 
industry would be more efficient and costs reduced if it were nationalized. Would you 
ha,-e any objection to nationalizing the Bombay Mill Industry ?-Do you mean handing 
over all our mills to Government! 

A-5013. Yes !-I wish them joy 01 it. But 1 only hope they will make a better job of 
it than they did of the Backhay Scheme. . 
. A.5014. Diwan Oha'1'lUl'lJ Lall: But from the present state of your industry you do
not seem to h~ve made a very good job of it either t-I do not say we have; but there 
are reasons for our present position. If we had a national government, our position 
woald be certainly very different. 

·A-5015. 8ir Victor SfUIlOOft.: Assuming you had the government you wanted, would 
your position enable you to compete successfully with up-country mills 7-Giv811 a fair
amount of protection against foreign competition, I see no reason why we should not 
hold our own. 

A-5016. How would you hold your own against up-country mills which would receive 
the same protection from foreign competition. but have a lower-labour cosU-We would,. 
for the very obvious reason that protection from foreign competition would give us a 
wider ma.rket for our produots. 

A.5017. You think that there would be a sufficient demand to consume Dot only the
. up-oountry products, but also absorb all the produote 01 the Bombay mill industry at a. 
price suitable to the Bombay industry ?-Considering that the country consumes 
4,000,000,000 yude and that the Indian millB all together produce less than 2,OOO,OOO,OO() 
yards, I eannot see any period in the nea.r future when the competition of up.country 
mills would reduoe us to the ae.me position as foreign mills have reduced us. Beaidea. 
Bombay has certain advantagea over up-country mills. 

A-6018. In what reapeot !-In the production of finer counts. 
A .. 5019. You think that Bombay would score in the production of finer oounts !-Yea. 
A-5Q20. In the matter of houamg your workers what has the industry done up till 

now !-I think we may olabn that our industry has done a great deal more than 
the textile industry in any other oouutry. ""e have spent something like Ra. 75,OO.(){l()o 
bn a modest estimate in providing houses for our workers. Over and above that we 
have been oontributing so-mething like Ra. 10,00,000 every year, which would amount· 
to .. large Rum when oapitalized. ~ 

A-5021. Difcan CAaman LaU: Do you refer to the contribution of Re. I per 
bale !-Yes, all the mills together in Bombay contribute Rs. 10,00,000 a. year. 

A-5022. Sir Vic'or SaasOO'n: With rega.rd to your relations with trade unions, what .. 
ever their misdeeds in the past might have been. your Association is to.day prePaJ-ed 
to-eo.operate with well.conducted trade unions ?-Yes. We gave ta.ngible proof of our 
good will this very year. When the Fs.wcett Committee report was published. it waa. 
found that it waa not necesss.ry to consult the trade unions to carry out many of the 
recommendations contained in the report., becau8e all the points had been thoroughly 

. threshed out before t.he Commit.tee. But we still went out. of our ws.y to get togt"ther 
tepreaentativNl of the unions including ~he Girni Kamgar Union to sit with us in order 
to 8ee whether we could agree upon t·he whole soh~me. ' 
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A.I!023. WotJId you prefer to work with A, moderate union like the one led by 
Mr. Joahi !-Certainly. 

A-6024. But why is it th.t such moderate unioDs do not comma.nd the sa.me amount 
of con.6denoe from the mill h&nds as the more violent ones ?-To answer this question 
I will have to at.tempt a.n expla.nation of why generally in politics, violence appeals to the 
masses more than moderation. Apa.rt from tha.t the point is this. If you wa.nt to work 
a. trade union successfully. you require men wit.h persona.lity a.nd orga.nizing ability who 
oould devote their whole time exclusively to this.work. You require labour leaders who 
would devote their attention to the organization of a. union for a particula.r industry 
instead of having a hundred other thiDga to do besides. 

A·5026. So th&t your critiohl1:D of the labour leaders is that they do Dot devote their 
whole time e.nd eney¥y to trade unions, but dissipate their energies over a large 
field 1-1 do not oritiClSe the l&bour leadeN: I simply r.·ve reasons as to why suoh 
unions ha.ve not been a success. So far as the work-peop e are concerned they have no 
inclination to form themselves into trade unions. They have no class consciousness; and 
lack of education prevents them from appreciating the advantages of a strong trade 
union. We have to recognize these difficulties in the way of the Ia.bour leaders. 

A-5026. Would you sa.y that lack of technical knowledge amongst labour leaders and 
trade union officials debar them from sifting out genuine complaints from spurious ones? 
-Certainly. it is the oase at the present moment. All that they do is to act ~ a post' 
office and pass on the grievancesl&i.d before them by the work~people to the owners. 

A-5027. So that you 08IUlot feel that the complaints that are brought before you ha.ve 
been sifted and found to be genuine t-Exactly. The best proof of that is what ho.ppen· 
ed before the Court of Enquiry: they were not able to prove a Single case of victimiza. 
tion. 

A-50-28. On the point of the Association wOJ'king joint.Iy with the Unions. Mr. Bakhale 
sa.id the other do.y tha.t it was not possible to do that at the present moment. because his 
union was not strong enough to make ita influence felt on .the workers. He could not 
see any solution of the diffioulty until his union developed to the stage of repreaenting a. 
l&l'ge majomty of the workers. That does not take us very fa.r. Have you any method 
of Cl088 oo·opera.tion between the Aasocia.tion and the workers in the absence oC a. union 
whioh can deliver the goods; or do you agree with Mr. BakhaJe. tha.t no such joint action 
is possi bIe until you have & strong union ?-We have some proposals under our considera· 
tion and we shall place th,eID before you after they have been approved by the .A&soci.tion 
in a short time. 

A·5029. Do they depend on the existence of a strong union 80tthe preeentmoment ?
No, they are independent of trade UniODl. I look at the matter in this way. The trade 
unions have their own special functions to do, i.e., to organize Ja.boUr and see th&t they 
get a squa.re de&! from the millowners and fight for their rights. That is one aspect of the 
question. But there is another aspect 80 far as the employers are concerned, and that is 
the establishment of harmonioWl and oloser rela.tioDB with the workers. That neces~ 
sarily would not need the presence of trade UDions. It is independent work which the 
employers have themselves to conduot; a.nd our attention at the present moment is 
direclted towards tha.t aspeot of the question. Very shortly I will be able to place definite 
proposals before the Commission. 

A-5030. I am Dot asking you to tell us more than you' can; would these proposals bf\ 
conaidered &8 being a.nti-trade union ?-No. 

A·503). Would they in a.ny way interfere with the development of moderate trade 
unions f.No, not in the least. 

A·6032. When moderate trade uniODB were established on a large scale, would they at 
a later date be in a pOBition to associate th8Dll\elves with this soheme of yours 1-
Certainly. This would not affect a.ny of the activities of the unions, nor would it in any 
way double crOls them. 

A·5033. Would it discourage these trade unions so that they might have no cha.nces 
of developing f-N 0, not in the a1ighteat degree. , 

A·60M. Could your indust,ry. after t,he series of bad years it has had, bear any more 
burdenlJ. however IJmall, in regard to sickneslJ benefit, unemployment insurance and IJO 
OD. t-Nothing at all, I a.m. afra.id. 

A·S()3G. Wha.t has the Government done since the publicat.ion of the report of the Court 
of Enquiry into the Bomba.y riote t-Nothing. 

A-5036. Wh.t do you oODlider Government should have done f-:-Before the publica
tion of the reporta of the two committees. Government zo.ade :public their w:tepticn 

.., y 16-.1!4) 
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to ta.ke certa.in meMIlre8 after the investigation Wall complet-ecl. Investigation W88 
oompleted and the two reports commented very adversely on the aotivities of the two 
unions. Yet nothing has been done. 

A-G03t. Wha.t aotion woUld you like them to have taken '-The unions might have 
been removed from the register and deelared nn1a.wful associations. . 

. A-~S8. They oould not remove them from ,the register legally ?-That is how they 
VIew It. 

A·5039. Sir Ale%and'er MUf'ray: You have given a comparative statement of the 
,!a~ per month during the yea~ 1918 t~ 1928 showing the increases you gave at c:Wferent 

. times. You gave a 10 percent. moreaeem 1917 and added totbata5 per cent. inore888 
in 1918 'I-Yes. 

A-5040. Were those increa.ses given voluntarily or after a strike ?-Some of these 
inoreases were given after lit strike and 80me were given voluntarily. I have a statement 
prepared showing when and how these various increases were given. I ha.ve not that 
statement here at the present moment. 

A-504l. In 1919 you gave an increase of 20 per cent. over 1918. Was that given after 
a strike !-Yes. 

A-5042. In 1920 you gave an increase of another 20 per cent. over 1919 7-Yes. 
A-5043. Was that also after a. strike !-Yes. 
A·5044.. Later on in 1920 you gave another increase of wages. In 1921 you neither 

increased nor reduced wages. I want t.o know how many of these increases were given 
volunta.rily and how many after strikes!-I have the statement prepared and I sha.U let 
you have it l&ter on. 

A-504li. Again there was another strike in 1924 when you refused to give the bonus. 
There was yet another strike in 19257-That W&8 when we wanted to reduce the wages. 

A-5046. Then some one on your beha.lf promised to Government that you would not 
Qut the wages and the strike came to an end !-With reference to this I would like to say 
t~at that wage cut of 11i- per Cent. was based on what we regarded as sound economio 
grounds. That had nothing whatever to do with the removal of the ootton.excise duty, 
which waa merely the righting of an undoubted wrong. Bui; when the excise duty wu 
lemoved, we gave up the idea of the cut in wages. 

A·504.7. But the fact remain.'t that the workers went on strike against your proposed 
out in wages and were able to reium to work without h80ving their wages out 1'-Yes. 

A.5048. In view of the fact that every inorease conceded to the workers in a.lI these 
years has been after a strike, would you be surprised if they w80nted to go on strike when· 
ever they wanted anything in particular !-I would not be surprised .. But I should aay 
tllat your premise i8 not entirely oorrect. For instance, on the questIon of bonus, they 
got nothing after the strike. . 

A-6049. Quite true 7...,...It may be that in some years, the millbands were legitin;'ately 
allowed to think: that they could perhaps get what they wanted by means of a strike. 

A-5050. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.' You gave an increase in 1920. Was that not due to 
aD increll8e in the cost of living 7 Yes it was. 

A.505l. Sir Victor StU800n: You gave the increase in 1920 of your own accord 7-
Y ... 

A-6052. Inapite of that increa.ae in 1920 there W88 a strike I-Yea. 
A-6053. There was a strike notwithstanding the increase given voluntarily 7-Yes. 
A.50M. Sir A.lUIJMer Mu".ay.' From the statement given by you I have flrl'lDed the 

impression th80t in 75 per cent. of the oa.sea the workers got what they wanted as a result 
of a 8trike. Is that not 110 1-"Only in oertain 0&888. 

A.50G6. We h80ve been wonderilig why the communists and other agitators jumped 
in to take advantage of thiestate of aff&irs and excite the workers more in Bombay than in 
other parte of India. I want to uk whether it is due to the fact that the workers here in 
Bombay h&ve been led to believe tha.t they have only to strike in order to get somethin~. 
·Or is it the case, as the Trade Union people s8oy, that there are 80,000 to 40.000 people 
in Bombay who 8or~ idle &nd always re~dy to tom any troub!e !-I want the C~~on 
to olearly differentIate between the .trlkee whioh took place m the past and ,trik811 whioh 
took plaoe in the IMt two yea" since oommunism oame in. In the old daY' when the 
workers went on strike with notioe or without notioe, there was some tangible grievance 
in question. For instanoe, there Wall the cut in wages in 1925 a.nd the question of bona 
in 1924. PreviOUl to th80t there was the question of increaee& in dear food allOwt.Jl~. 
The fGoot is there Wtl8 .. de.6mte grievanoe ; whether that was formula.ted before the .mke 
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different since 1928 and 1929. No grievances were formula.ted ; no grievlmCe8 88 a 
matter of fact existed when communism oame in and completely demoralized the 
workers and the industry. 

A-6056. In other words the communistl and other agitators have come in between" 
you and the workers quite recently in a W&y they ha.V8 never come in before !-Surely. 

A-6057. We ha.ve all tha.t in the report. But what is your Asaooia.tion, as an 
assooiation, doing &Otua.lly in the reoent years to counteract the influence of these 
people who have come in between you and your workers !-This year we have done 
considerable work in the way of trying to educate the workers and make them 
appreQia.te the realities of the situation. We used to meet every day sometimes twice a 
day. We issued printed leaflets and exhibited posters bringing home to the workers 
the real issues at stake. We got together representatives of commercial and tradi.nJt 
interests in Bombay. and by writing articles in the papers and other means we dia 
every mortal t!llng to break the ba.nefml inB.uen.ce of communists. You ha.ve seen 
the results a.lready. 

A·5068. Tha.tiaverysatisfactory. I t .. ke it there are three parties in connection 
with this matter. There are the millowners. the mill workers and the public. 
Government e.cting on beha.lf of the publio bave appointed numerous committees of 
enquiry. including the. Tariff Board. You are tired of these oommittees 'I-Do you 
want me to express my opinion t' I think we can do with less number of committees. 

A·5069. On your side, as far as I can Bee from these figures, you have, since 1914. 
given over 100 per cent. increases in wages. According to the figures before us, the cost 
of living has gone up only by 4; per cent. You told Sir Victor Sassoon that you have 
spent about &8. 75 lakha on hOU8ing and that the industry is contributing 10 lakha 
annually; you have also been spending on welfare work. Inspite of all that there 

. has been unrest. 18 it not possible to do something to bring the workers &od the 
employers closer together 'I-It is quite possible. 

A·5060. I rather gathered from your reply to Sir Victor Bassoon that you were not 
aure whether the trade union &8 a.t present constituted in Bombay would be able to 
bring you a.ud the workers closer 'I-The point of view from which we a.re looking a.t thiR 
problem has nothing to do with the orga.niza.tion or want of orga.niz&.tion of 8. trade 
union. I aay that we wa.nt both the things-the sort "Of work tha.t we are going to do 
80S well aB a strong trade union. . 

A-6061. My own feeling is that unless you ha.ve close conta.ctwith a properly organi2:ed 
trade union you will not be able to avoid trouble in future t-!tiB our hope that :weahall 
be in &. position to get at the right trade union's apirit, and so far as we are conoerned 
we are prepared \0 do everything in our power to show in a ta.ngible way our spirit of 
co-operation with the trade union. . 

A-6062. You have bad experienoe of what are called mill committees. I notice that 
they appointed in each mill committees of varioD8 desoript·ions. Tliat has been an 
unfortunate experience t-Very unfortunate. 

A-6063. Haa that prejudiced you against the possibility of trade union officers acting 
ou behalf of workers in connection with troubles in the mills t-We have never objected 
to trade union officers representing the grievances of the work-people. The mill 
committees of which we have an unfortunate erperience WM something very 
ditferent-one man ·working in a mill. going about from department to department 
and representing the grieva.nces. of any and everybody whom he could lay hold of. 

A·5OtW. You objeot to that t-Ves. 
A-6066. Tell WI to what extent you will agree. Will you agree to a trade union official 

representing-the cue of a worker to the foremlm or manager in the mill itself ?-We 
have no objection to a trade union official repreeentiDg the grievance. of the work-people 
either in the mill itself or in any other place. 

A-G066. You have no objeotion to a trade union official dealing with individual 0&181, 

a.pa.rt from feneral questions affeoting the body of workers 'I-None whatever. In this 
oonneotion might refer you to the report of the Bombay Textile Labour Union. In 
that .. taboo i. published whioh showa what individual grievances were represented by 
the union to the mills concerned and what redress they got_ 

A·5067. One of the maiD. difficulties of the unions, as I understa.nd, not the workers. 
has been the fear of viotimization and reduction of lltaff &8 a reault of the introduction 
of standardization and efficiency measures. Aa I read these return.a. I find your workers 
have actually been reduced in Bombay before 1928. According to the figures I baYe 
here, in 1922 you had 161,000 worken in Bombay, wltile in 1927 you had only 145,000 
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worprs; that is to say, the number of your employees has dwindled down by 6,000 
before the actual atanda.rdization and effioienoy schemes have come into pi .. y t-Due 
to spindles and looms being stopped on account of the depression in trade, certain 
reductions had to be made. 

A·5068. On the other hand. take Abmedabad. In 1922 they had only 54.000 
worke1'8, but in 1927 they had 60,000 workers, which means that the 6,000 workers 
tha.t you were short of had gone over to them. Were they not equaUy suffering 
from depression in trade in Ahmedabad t-No; for various reasons Ahmedabad has 
not au:ftered from the ~pression anything like what we have suffered. 

A-G069. Mr. Ahmed: What are the ma.in objects of your Association !-They &'re 
all outlined in our reports. They are to promote the interests of the industry and the 
interests of the members of the Association. 

A-OOiO. With regard to the reduction of hours of work, we have evidence before U8 

th80t the production was not affected to any appreciable extent 1-The weaving section 
suffered to a slight extent, but in the spinning section there was a considera.ble drop in 
the production; in other words, something was made up in the weaving, which is piece
work. 

A-S07l. You said that- you are paying now about 100 per cent. more wages than 
Wh80t you were' pa.ying before 1914. and YOD. also said that during the boom period your 
net return from the mills was not more than the Government paper f-During the last 
ten years, which included the period of boom, our yield WbB a little Over 6 per cent. 

A·5072. Wh.t is the pmod you consider to be the boom pmod 1-1918. 1919. 1920 
and partly 1921. . 

A·5073. During those fonr y .. rs you oerteinly made profits more than the Govern. 
ment pa.per 'I-Yea. 

A·S074. We have got on record that during the boom period you made lOO to 200 
per cent. profitl f-l do Dot know how that has been cwculated. 

. A·5076. You are concerned with 73 mills in Bombay. Will you tell us what are the 
percentages of net profits of these mills during the boom period ?-(Mr. Saklatvala) 
The hiabest percenta.ge of profit on the j,aid.up oapital during the boom period was 
40'1. 1 will give you the figures from 19 7 onwards; they are given in Appendix V of 
the report of the Indian Ta.rift Board. In 191'1 itwas22'2; then 28''1. 40-1, 85-2, 30-0, 
16·4., '·0. 8·2 and 2·2. (Mr. Mody) That does not give. fa.ir pictnre.t.ll. 

A·6f176. 8i1' Vi.:.tor Sassoo1a : What is the percentage on the block ?-(Mr. Saklatvala) 
In 1917.it was g •• , then Q.·S.I8-thatwasthe highest.-, 17·S. 14, 6'8, 2, 1'8 and '9. 

A-0077. Mr •. 4hnud: Do you mean to say that DODe of the mills here. during the boom 
period, made a profit of more than 40 per oent. f-Individual m.illB may have. but that 
was the figure for the combined induatry in Bombay_ 

A-5078. The rite in the cost of living haa also gone up since 1914 by more than 100 
per cent.1-No. These are the figurea: In 1921,78. then 64. ~ 67, 55. 66. 54. 44 and 
46 up to the end of September 1929. . 

A-5079. Are you prepa.red to tender your balanoe·aheetB so that we can verify your; 
sta.tement f-As I said, all the balance-sheets of individual mill& as well as the combined. 
mills for the put three years were given to the Joint Strike C~ttee. 

A·50S0. But you have DO objection to tender them to the' Commission !-It will' 
be diffioult to get the balance-&heetB of individual mills. tMr. Mody) If you refer to, 
the combined balance·sheets • .,ea. We tendered. them before the Strike Committee, . 
and if you want, we have no obJection to tender them again to you., 1 
. A·5081. You said that you will have more closer relationship between theemployera 

and the labour if a welfare officer waa appointed '-What I said W88 that where there:, 
is welfa.re work going on in any mill on a.ny considerable scale. an officer like tha.t might) 
prove useful; but where welfare work is not carried on on a cOllBiderable scale. I do not, 
188 wha.t a weHo.re officer can do. X will certainly confine him to welfare work. 

A·5082. I suppose you have a record kept of thoae men who do not attend work on 
account of sickneBS 1-No. We only know that he absented himself; whether he wBI 
ill or whether he WBB away to attend to hi, private en-and we do not know. beca.use the 
workers do not ask fOl' si(lk leave. If they a.ak for sick leave they alwaye get it. 

A·5083. How can he ask for-aick leave if he is ill and is not looked after !-We are 
so indulgent that even when \te know that there is not the aligbteat proof that a man 
has been ill. we take him in if there is a vacancy at the time of his returu; ij he prodUceB 
• m.liio~ oerti6ca .. he is &iwayo tnken in. 
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A.~&u84. Bn ppose he is ill and takes leaVE! with your permission, what a.rrangem~nts· 
do you make to look after him t-He can always take advant.age of our mill dispensaries ; 
in certain mills where they have whole-time doctors, there is the practice of the dootor
going t·o the man in his house. But as a rule they prefer to be attended in their homes 
by their own doctors. 

A-0085. Yuu do Dot pay anything to the man during hie sickness 'I-Yes. 
A·50B6. Mr. (JI,iJl.' Does your Millownera' Association represent tho Bassoon group 

aDd the Finlay group !~Y ... 
A·5087. Do you repre8ent the shareholders of the cotton mills !-We represent the 

shareholders in the sense that the mills represent the shu.reholders BDd all the members 
of our Association arc shareholders themselves. 

A-5088. We have received a memorandum from the Bombay Sha.reholders' Associa. 
tion. What I am trying to find out is whether you associate ycuraeU with that memo
randum !-No. 

A-lID89. You do not represent certain shareholders then !-We do not represent the 
Shareholders' Association; we represent the shareholders in the sense that our members 
are shareholders.' 

A-6090. I find from the memorandum of the Shareholders' Association that apparently 
BOme shareholders differ from you !-That is possible. 

A·5091. Are you represented on the Bombay European Textile Association !-Some 
of our members are members of the European TextHe Association. 

A-5092. No; wh.t I want to know is whether the Millowners' Association haa a tight 
to send its representatives to the European Textile Association t-No. 

A·60-93. Sir Victor 8a88OOR: The Millowners' Association represents the owners. 
of milia while the Textile Association represents the technical staff employed by the 
mills. 

A·6094. Mr. CliJ1: Are you represented on the Indian. Merchants' Chamber T-No. 
A-6095. Ar~ you represented on the Bomba.y Cha.mber of Commerce !-No. 
A-6096. With regard to labour legiAla.tion, do you welcome the crea.tion of the Inter-

national La.bour Office '-Yes, up to a point; if you want a 'Very frank answer, excopt 
where they try to force western standa.r<ia upon the east which is industrially backward, 
we oerta.in.ly welcome an. organiza.tion like that. 

A-6097. Does it mean tha~ ,you have got special problems in the east t-Bpeoial 
conditions in the east, oertainly. 

A-5098. Would you favour a conference of eastern countries to examine those special 
problems T-We have not t,he le88t objeetion to any conference examining lWy problems; 
we are open to argument and diaoUBsion on general points of interest .. 

A-5009. Do you believe in the international regulation of the hours of la.bour f-Yes, 
if it is done to suit our conditions. For instance. in the Washington Convention, a special 
exception W88 made in respect of e&8tern countries; the hours of work were put on a. 
different basis from tha.t for western countries. As a matter of fact, so far as the textile 
industry in India ia concerned, we have heeD actually working to that etandard long 
before the regulation oame into force. . 

A-6100. I wondered, after a lapse of ten years. whether that might not be a reason for 
eI&.Dlination of the problem in the Eut and I wanted to know whether your Association 
had considered that T-If it weJ"e to be an examination of the problem from every point 
of view, n&mely, the efficiency of the worker, t.he conditions of the industry in which he 
ia employed, the speoial conditione of his work and also the hours of work. I will have 
DO objection. As a matter of fact, very many IUills have already taken steps on theae 
and other oognate subjects. 

A-6101. I undentand your Association will be eompetent in puttrog down the 
oonditions which you suggest are required far a. conference T-l hope ao. 

A-5102. May I ask you, whether you agree that for the workers employed in the 
indnatry here in Bombay there should be special provision mado for tim81 of 
aickneaa t-Tha.t depends upon the capacity of t.he industry to bear this burden; the 
thing may be very desirable from every point of view and yet the induatry ma.y be 
.beolutely unable to adopt it. . 

A.l;IOS. The Bombay Government· have Baid f.() the Government of India tha.t if the 
Commission find it desi .... hle and praatit'able they will give it their support. May 
1 uk whether the l4l11owllOlII' Aasociat.io» aasooiate themselv.. with the Bomba)' 
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Government'. declara.tion f-We will associate ourselves with the deolaration provided 
we are allowed to put our own interpretation on what is practioable Bud desirable. 
(Sir Munmoha.ndas Ramji) But a.ny scheme must be All.India one. 

A-oUM:, I will come to tha.t in a minute. Do you want to take up this attitude as an 
&aocia.tion the.t you are the only body that (lBn determine whether it is practica.ble Bnd 
desirable '-(Mr. Mody) No, we are far from. thinking like that. AJJ .. matter of fact. 
we have submitted our case times without numbor to any committee or individual 
that wanted to inve8tiga~ this question. If we are oonvinced that tho measures are 
practicable we will certainly act up to them. 

A·510S. That is to 88Y, you afe willing to put up the co.se to the arbitrament 
of reason '-We are willing, but it depends on what proposals are put before WI. 

A-6106. We agree there. With rega.rd to la.bour legislation, does your Association 
consider that labour legisia.tion should cover the whole ol India. 'I-What we wish to lIay 
is that at any rate the textile industry should not be singled out as it seems to have been 
singled out OD very many oocasions. 

A-GI07. Would you so.y that the provinces should pass this legislation or would you 
88y that the Cent.ral Government should pass this legislation 'I-The Central {kIvern
ment. I persoDally t.bink that the time has oome when the Indian States. al.80 ought to 
be brought into line with conditions in British India. . 

A-5l0S. I was going to ask you that question. Bave you any observations to ma.k.e 
on that point T-As I told you, I certainly think that the time has oome when conditionll 
of labour in Indian States ought to be brought into line with those in British India. 

A..&I09. Why do you say that 1-1 do not see any reason why c.ondition8 'Which have 
been held to be unfair in British India should be regarded as fair in non·British 
India. 

A-oUO. Is it your view tha.t after the Commission on Labour h&8 examined 
this question in British India it must take the question of States into account 1-1 should 
S&y certainly. If your terms of reference allow it, I would 8troD~ly suggest your making 

. up your minds on that aspect of the question. . ' 
A-oUI. We have been met in one or tWQ places wit.h the statement t,hat 

certain factory owners have moved into Indian States beca.use of the labour IE'gislation 
enacted in British India. I want to ask you whetheI" there are any members of the 
Bombay MiUowne:rs' M8ociation who have moved into Indian Sta.tes f-Some of our 
members have mills in Indian St·ates, for instance, in places like Indore or in Nizam.'s 
dominioDS •. but I oannot 8&y that they ha.ve moved i~to th08e places. 

A-6ll2. They have invested capital in concerns in Indian States f-Yea; they have 
mills in Indian States, . 

• A-fiI13. Sir Victor 80.9800n: What. you really mean is that they have not moved 
their mills from outside into inside although they n.:.ay have developed the State by 
starting mills in the State !-That is so. 

A-ill4-, Mr. CliJJ: With regard to the Factories Act, have you &11y proposals, as an 
Association, for the amendment of that Act f-J think the Facroriee Act is on the whole 
working all right. 

A-GI16. Is that the view of your Association '-Yes, more or lees. 
A·oI16. Have you any proposals to make for amendment of the Act with regard to 

the provision relatiDiC to women and ohildren '-I do not think 80. 

A.6117. As far 88 your Aa80oia.tion is concerned, the Factory Act is working 
&I..l right '-Yes. . 

A-6118. What do you say about the WOTkmen'sCompensationAct '-That is working 
all right. Certain amendmentil have boon suggested and we have sent up representa· 
tions with regard to' those. 
• A·5119. Raa YOUT own Associa.tion made any proposals for amendment f-No. 

A-ol20. Are you in fa.vour of the extemion of the Factory Aot to other industries 
whioh are not at the moment inoluded therein '-I should not like to allllWer that. with
out knowi~ what industries are referred to. There ma.y be spedal conditions connected . 
with some mdUl!ltries which would make the operation of the Act difficult with regard 
to them. 

A·i121. You have said that amongst the work.people employed in the mills there is . 
no clau oODSoiousn68lt; that they a.re uneducated. You also admit that labour requires 
a strong trade union to SeA tha.t it geta a sqUa.N deal. '-And that the millownen also 
sha.ll get a square deal. . 
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A-a122. Faced with the difficulty tha.t there is no class consciousness on the side of 
the worker. while apparently there is on the side of the employer, you will admit, wiU 
you not, tha.t your labour does :require the protection which a strong trade union can 
o1Ier!-Yes. 

A-512S. Therefore in the absence of the protection of a strong trade union some other 
protection is need'td ?-Yes. You ma.y legitimately infer tha.t that is 80. 

A-5124. You have given Bome figures'1IIoith regard too the money which has 'been spent 
on housing, but you have not told us the period which that coven. Is it p088i.ble for 
you to etate thE" period whioh it covers, a.nd what it represents per head of your working 
population '-We ha.ve put up 6,000 rooms. the majority of whioh have been erected 
during the last ten years.. 

A-5125. What is the comparison between the amounta which t~e millowners oharge 
for their cAawil and the rents oh&rged for the Development chad" 1-The rents which 
the millowners charge range from Ra. 8 to 5 per room. The rent charged for the Develop~ 
ment cMwll range from lts. 5 to 9. 

A-5126. How many people have you honaed at rents ranging from Ra. 8 to 6 1-6,000 
rooms would house about 25,000 operatives. 

A-5127. Do you think you would be able to persuade any of the operatives who now 
pay from Ra. 8 to 6 rent.to go and occupy Development Ch4WlB 1-Tha.t I submit is the 
work of sooia.l agenCies like the Social Service League a.nd trade unions. 

A~6128. Will you a.1ly yourseH for a moment with the trade union and the socia.l a.gen~ 
cies with the object of persuading a man paying from &s. 8 to 6 rent to go and occupy 
a Development e1&awl at Ra. 9 rent 1 Do you think it would be possible 1-At present 
the e1aadl a.t Worli caD be h.d for Ra. 4·S~O. ' 

A-6U9. They told me the rent was Ra. 9. With reg.rd to the figures you give in 
rel&tion to absenteeism. when I was at a mill the other day the register a.t the gate 
reoorded the absentees, but I found tba.t a very la.rge proportion of the a.b8entees were 
pla.yed off. The register recorded the total oomplement which was required, the number 
of .bsentees .nd the number of badlia employed; and in certain oases there had been 
Bet off 44 bad/la lIS a.gainst 144 absentees ?-(Mr. Saklatva.la) Was the mill working to 
its full capacity! On 0\11" registers we always have about 6 or 10 per oent. more than: 
the number .ctua.lly required, and if a m.n turns up and he is not wanted he has to go 
away aga.in. 

A·5130. The reglater to which t am referring showed the complement required for 
di1ferent grades of labour. It then reoorded the number of absentees, and in certain 
cases, under the oolumn beaded" badH3 employed" in cases where there were absentees 
no badli was employed. In other oaaea there were variations of lOO between the /lttl/i 
column and the absentee roll. When I asked the reason for the difterence it was said 
.. Oh, these were men played off." If timekeeping registers are kept like. that oan 
we get. an accurate record of absenteeism. Surely you do not call a man played oft an 
absentee !-(Mr. Mody) Certain records have been oompiled by the Labour Office. How 
fa.r they are absolutely accurate I do not know. 

A·6lSl. I am ta.king the opportunity of putting to you wha.t I sa.w the other day in 
one of the milla, which does not seem to me to give a correct record of absenteeism 'l
It does not, a.s you state it. If you will give US the na.me of the mill we will make 
enquiries. 

Mr. r:!liJl: I will get the Secretaries to send you a. note. 
A·5IS2. Sir Y irlor Sauoon : With regard to the return of absenteeism which you have 

handed in. Mr. Saklatvala., does th.t allow'for looms and spindles which are not working 
for laok of ordel'l !-(Mr. Saklatvala) At present we are working to our full o.pacity. 

A-5183. So that thi,a return shuws the true absenteeism 'I-Yea. 
A·5134. Mr. Cliff: Did I understand you to s.y that it is proposed to put into 

operation in • few monthB' time the out-of. work or the donation fund recommend .... 
lions of the F.wcettCommittee 1-(Mr. Mody} If the oondition laid down by the Fawcett 
Committee. namely, that there sha.ll be a contribution on the part of the work-people. 
is a.ooepted, although we ha.ve come to no decision in the ma.tter, my oommittee will 
be glad to give the ma.tter its best considerat.ion. 

A·6135. You ha.ve been telling us th.t tbere is no partioular union to negotia..te 
with at the moment. la -that a.n insuperable obstacle to the scheme being put into 
operation !-It will depend upon the course of events in the future. The absence of a 
trade union strongly accentuates the diffioulties of the situation, although I would not 
regard that III an absolute bar. 



. A-5136. It is stated in the Government of Bombay memorandum th&t you were 
approaohed by the Governor of Bomb.,. and that yoor Association originally agreed 
with His Excellency on tho point that w&.gee should be paid on a fortnightly baeis. 
Apparently a sub-committee of your Assocint.ion met the Government, but when it came 
to your full committee youJ.'o .Msooiation turned down the proposal, although your repre
sentatives who met the Government apPllrentiy ~ed to a fortnightly period T- . 
(Mr. SaklatvaJa) I happened to be the Chairman of the Association at that time. and 
His Excellency wrote to me privately saying that L.ord Olivier W&!I very keen on this 
matter and HiB Excellency was desiroUJ of knowing whether we could institute fortnightly 
wages: I replied that personally I was in favour of Inch & system and that I would put 
the matter before my committee. This waa in the month of May when some of our 
importa.nt members were awa.y. We had a. full meeting of the committee, who said, 
U In principle we agree. Whether it is a feasible and ,vro,ctical step to take is another 
me.tter, Bnd we shall have to consult all our membel"B.· In aUauoh matters -concerted 
action has to be t&ken; there has to be a. majority of 86 per cent. Then I wrote to His 
Excellency to the effect that we had a. meeting and that the Associa.tion was prepared 
to accept the principle. Later we had a fuller meeting when our members ha.d returned 
when it was found that some of the members had Bctually carried out the experiment 
and that the labour itseU had opposed it. We decided""then to make further enquiries 
through our jobbel'B and it was found that the majority of the men were not in favour of 
it. The statement made to me by my own jobber at the mill WaB to the effect that those 
persons who were (If frugal habit8 and who saved their moneys said u It will be difficult 
for us to remit money to our villa~ if we get paid fortnightly. After all we are only 
human beings, and out of our first fortnightly pa.y we shall not have to pay rent or to 
pay for any other thing, because the whole economic life of the city is based on monthly 
payments. Therefore it is quite likely that we might spend the surplus, and "hen at 
the end of the next lortnight we get our money we shall have to make all our paymentfl 
and have nothing left to send to our relatives in the villages." Then aB regards those 
who ,!ere in the habit of spending all their money and as regards those (and there are a 
few) who are addicted to drink, they s&id if they got their money twice in a month they· 
would. spend it as sooo. as they got it. Therefore we dropped the idea. Another point 
Was that we thought the textile industry should not be singled oat again; that if the 
Government wanted to make & start in this direction they should make it in oonnection 
with their own department, and that then perhaps we Ihould follow suit. \ 

A.fi187. Diwaft. OhamGft LaU: You make a ~tatement in your memorandum regarding 
the prevalence of the habit amongst the workers of mo.ving about from mill to mill. What 
method do you adopt when yoo want to dismiss or discharge an employee Y C&n he be 
dismissed on tbe spot f-{Mr. 14ody) He can be in certain circumstances-for bad work 
or le.ck of disoipline. 

A-6138. I take it, therefore, that tliere is no seourity of tenure as fu as the mill 
worken are c.oncerned. ?--security of tenure is good and eBicient work. 

A-5139. Suppose yon introduced .. system of provident fODd for tbe workers; would 
that be an inducement for the workers to remain at the mill r--several mills have 
provident funda. 

A-5140. Do you find that that is an inducement to the workers to rema.in on Y-I do 
not think the provident funda are taken advantage of by the work-people to anYthing 
like the extent they should be. If provident funds existed in all mills, and they were 
ta.kon full adva.ntage of by the workers, I think it would help m,.terially. 

A-5141. 'I'M OluJirman: You think that the existence of a good provident fund would 
tend to stabilize labour Y-:-It would. (Mr. Saklatvala) We- have a provident fund at 

. our Swadeshi m.illa, and about 1'7 of the workers have taken advantage of it. 
A.5l42. M,. OliJl: What is the lowest wage· of a peroon taking advantage of that 

,cheme Y-I could Dot Bay j but a number of the workers in the card room are taking 
/ /e.dvantage of it and thcy cannot be getting more than Ra. 30 a month. 

V / A .. l5143. Diwan. Oha~n Lall : Have you any regular Bystem in the mills for promotion 
of your workers Y-Yea. In the Spinning Department a boy comes iD' &8 a doJler boy. 

:" After he has gained uperienoe he is promoted to a aider. 

V
I A .. lSl44 lS t·hat promotion' automatic or doea it depend upon the whim of the 

jobber or of the management t-Neither. I Clan point out to you people in our own 
millII who·have rilen from doffer boys "to jobbere. 

A-GI4l5. It you had a regula.r ayatema.tio method of promotion for the workel'8, aooord
ing to thc period of their service, efficiency, and 80 on. do you think that would help to 
.tabilizelabour I-Y .. , it would. (Mr. Mody) Th .... are 00 many diflenmb oooupa ....... 
lhat.l t!>Wk • resular BY"tom would be ... ooodiJ>gly cIilIioult lA> appl.y. 
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A~5146. Suppose you bad a regular system of giving higher pay for better work and 

long service, do you think that would help '-That is a very large question. 
A..5147. You made a statement re~~ a national Governm.cnt; t.hat if a na.tional 

Government had existed you would have done certain things 'I-When I said U national 
Government It I meant .. Government with a national outlook. 

A.a148. Let us take it at that. If a system of GoVel'Dment like tbat existed, would 
you be in favour of allowiDg c&rtain amenities for the workers which I am going to 
detail ODe by one. Would you be in favour, in order to increase the efficienc!y of your 
workers, of grouping your mills and pl'Ovidi.ng. say, t\VO hOflpita.ls for the workers in those 
mills, and their families !-Individual members of our Association have done a great 
deal in that direction. One firm has given 40 lakhs of ru~ for the purpose of providing 
up.to.date hospitals, of whioh the fullest advantage is being taken by the ""Ol'k'})eOple. 

A-5149. Is there free treatment, free medicine and free nourishment !-Yes. I would 
like the Commission to visit t.hose hospitals. Then there is a maternity hospital. These 
are the instance8 to show what i8 being done in the way of providing tlle most up-to.date 
trea.tment to the lowest paid of the working 0]88888. 

A-5l60. Have you aDY system of relief committeea to aid distressed workers ?-No. 
A·5151. Have you any 8yatem of aiclme88 msurance t-No. 
A-olfi2. When a worker falls ill and absents himself. on his return to work in a weak 

state 9f health do you take his condition into consideration and gi"e him any sort of 
relief t For instance, do vou allow him to work a few hours less a day at the 8&Dle rate of 
wage !-We certainly take that into consideration. 

A·6l63. la there any regular syatem !-No, there is not. 
A-filM. Is there &Dy pre-natal and poat-nat&l attendance for the care of women 

workers !-Not as a regular system, but there are 80 many matenUty homes provided by 
the Municipality in the working olaas areas that I do not see why it should be OUI' duty 
to provide any more. 

A·5166. Do you allow any toa.na to your workera if they need them at nominal ratee 
of interest !-A good many mills give ]oana. 

A.5Ifi6. There is no regular system t-No. 
A..liI57. Is there any regular system of we1fa.re workers. overseera or home .mtOl'8, 

who keep in contact with the workers on behalf of the mills f-No. In answering all 
these questions I am not talki.ng of what individual members are doing. I am. talking 
of the industry as a whole. 

A-6158. la there &I1y system, when you want to tue disoiplina,ry action against yo\11' 
workers, whereby a charge a.s&ilUlt the m&n oan be investigated by a committee a.nd then 
Rut up to the managewent !-No. But there are the recommendations of the Fawoett 
Committee whioh give the worker, ample protection. 

A-01o9. I understood you to say that there- is no personaJ. contact '-Very little. 
A·o160. Suppose you were face to face with • Government with • nationa.l 

outlook you would appreciate. would you not, the need for all these things I. which I havo 
detailed !-Yea. 

A·fi161. In regard to technical education. is there any regular ayatem utilized by your 
Association for the training of tbeae operativea t-There is a teohnioal institute to whioh 
we make donations. There are nip.ht Bchoola, and there is the socialsernce league. 

A·6162. Apart from the Victoria Jubilee Institute, there is DO regula.r method whereby 
men who oome into your milla are given training in any parlicular department ,_ 
Suppose a apinner "&DU to be trained aB. weaver '-He finds no difficulty at all in 
gett.iJIg that trainUlg. 

A·6163. la there .... y .,..tematic method laid down !-No. 
A-51M. You state that there are speoial problems in the Eaa-t and that therefore there 

must be lome sort of diflerentia.tion made. Do I take it that aiclmeae is one of the 
speoial problems in t·he East f-No. I had primarily in mind the backwardness of 
Eastern countries in industrial development.. 

A.lU65. Aa far &8 Ipedal conditions are concerned you take them into considora.tion 
where the intereate of the millownen are ooncerned. Do you alao take them into 
consideration where the interests of the workers are concerned !-Yes. 

A·liI66. You ata.te tha.t you would welcome variOUl sohemea for the amelioration of 
the ""orkers proYided it did not place a burdeD OD. the industrv !-Yes. a.nd providecl 
tha1> the ind .. try is able to bear the bordeD. • 
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A-5167. You are quite willing to dema.nd certain ameliorative measures for the 
induatry, even if they mean a barden on the consumer, but you are not prepared to 
pla.ce a burden on your industry for the amelioration of the operatives !-You forget 
that it is now a question of our very existence. 

A-5168. Tab a mill with a oomplement of 1.000: if you were asked. in any 
scheme of SiCkne88 insurance. to pay your quota of, say, 8 aDlUl8 per bead, would you 
consider tbo sum of Ra. 500 a. month to be an excessive burden on yOUl' industry T
Certainly. 

A-5169. Is there a Bingle ma.naging agent of any mill in Bomb.y who draws less the 
Ra. 500 1-1 hope not. 

A-5170. What is the minimum remuneration drawn by a managing agent '-In some 
cases it is Ra. 12,000 and in other cases it is Re. 26,000. . 

A-GI7l. Sir Viclor StU800,.": Is that minimum taken advantage of while the mill is 
working at a loss t-N o. . 
, A-61'i2. [)iwafl Uhaman.Lall: Would those managing agents who are taking 
o.dvantage of it be prepared to release the amount they &ore taking for the purposes of 
social insurance 1-The managing agent puts in his time and la.boar and capabilities • 
• nd we do not propose to deprive any man of the fruits of his labour. In additiollt he 
puts in • very considerable part of his financial resources. 

A-6173. Is it correct to eay that many managing agents take & coDlIDi8eion on etore 
purchases 1-1 do not know of &ny. 

A-5174. Do any m&naging agents take a commission on insurance ?-Those who are 
agents of any insur&nce companies might get commission. 

A-ol7o. All these charges are a burden on the indnstry. Me they not ?-You might 
as well-argue that the maintenance of a staff is a burden on the industry. They are not 
a burden On the industry. 

A-5176. If & miU.agent insures hie mill with the particuiarinsuraDce company-of which 
h~ himself is the managing agent. and he takes his coIDIDiesion on thAt. what particular 
service is he performing for which he gets remuneration ?-(Mr. Saklatv&la': Our firm 
happena to be agents of insurance companies as well ae agente of mill companies. It 
is true that the insurance companiea give a certain com..m.iesion to our firm. That 
com.m.iBsion is given to U8 to obtain business for the insurance companies. It is not only 
the mill business. There is other business &Jso which we place with the insurance 
oompany. For tbat we have to inour certain expenditure. What we earn from the 
insurance oompany is not what we earn in our capacity &8 agenta of the mill, but for 
services rendered to the insurance company. Our firm also eupplies hydro-eleotric 
power. and &8 agents of the hydro-electric company we get remuneration. .Beoause we 
happen to be agents of mill companies it dOes not follow that we have no right to get 
remuneration for the other work we do. 

A-5177. Diwan C/tlJma.n LaU .. The Tariff BoarCi in their report state: c'The 
fluctuatiol18 in the price of raw material in recent years must be regarded &8 one of the 
main. caURe8 of the condition in which the industry finds itself!' Have you any 
constructive proposals to make in regard to these fluctuations in the prices of raw 
materials ?-(Mr. Mody): These prices are beyond our control. 

A-6178. You have recently withdrawn your recognition from the Gimi Kamgar Union. 
Does that show a deeire on your part to encourage trade unionism. 1-Yes. It is the 
best proof of our desire to co-operate with the right sort of trade union. 

A-0179. Are you putting yO\ll'8elf in the position of judges &8 to what is the right 
IIOrt and Wl'ong sort of trade union !-No. We have left that to the public and to 
independent commi.U,ees. 

A·61S0. When the Girni Kamgar Union was a powerful body, with about 64,000 
members. you were vety anxious to deal with it. but now when it is Dot a powerful union 
you take this opportunity of breaking otl relations with it ?-It is precisely the -other 
way round. In .pite of the fact that that Union had tendencies which we deprecated 
and whioh I think all peopl6 deprecated, because they were a registered trade union 
we co-operated with it. What did we get in return f It it only after m-onths 
and montha of this lort of thing that we have oome to the opinion to break 
relations. We gave them a oonsidera.ble time in which to mend their ways. but they 
have not done eo. 

A-51Sl. 8i, A.IUGtader Mtm'Gg: la it the cue tha.t other trade uniOlll have 
complained to you about giving recugnitiOD to thia .red flag union t-These complaints 
han beeD received by us. 
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A·5182. Diwa" CM"*'" Loll : You state that in your Association there is a committee 
which looks after the management of _ the industry as a. whole. Is there .. special 
oommittee ot your Asaocia.tion whitili loob after the la.bour problems of the 
iDduatry I-Y ... 

A-5183. Doea that special committee oome into ~onstant contact with the Union !
WheneVM' there is an occasion. 

A-6IM. Would you be in fa.vour of setting up & joint JQacbinery for the purpose of 
keeping in oonstant contact in each mill t-PerronaJly I would be very strongly in 
favour of that. 

A.5186. Would you have any objection to the existing union, or &ny union which is 
formed, being offioially represented OD that joint committee I-We have Dot considered 
that, but I am not prepared to say that we would not welcome unions which art'I 
functioning on the right linea. 

A-GI86. A question was asked you about increase in wages. You know tb&t the cost 
of livinftindex is not really correct. In t,be n;port of the Tarift Board it is stated: U The 
reportoftheoommitteeon Prioesin 19]2 shows that there le reason to believe that 
wages in the cotton cni11 industry of Bombay iD the period immediately preceding tbe 
war bad not adjusted themselves to the general rise in prices throughout the country." 
Do you agree with that !-The Tariff Board said that there was 8. generallag of wages 
behind prices, both on tb.e upward curve and on the downward curve .. 

A-5187. I am not t.a.king .. definite period. It says: U The pre-wa.r rate of wages 
had not adlUBted itself to the prices then preva.il.ing "!-1 am not prepared to admit 
that. . 

A.5188. In spite of the finding of the Tariff Board !·-What were the materials on whioh 
they formed that conolusion ! 

D':tICJft Chaman LaU: Materials were placed before the Committee on Pri~es in 1912. 
Sir A:luat&d~ MU1Ta!l: It shows tha.t. in 1910 spinners were getting RB.100. and iD 

1928 they were getting 229. 80 that since 1910 the wages have increased 129 
per cent. . • 

A,.51S9. Diwan Chama. Lall: The point is-this. They say the wages in t.he cotton 
mill iDdustry immecli&tely precPding the war had not adjusted themselves to the 
general rise in prices t.hroughout the coUntry T-That applip.s not (inly to that period 
but to all periods. This table clearly brings out that wages -throughout have lagged 
behind prices. 

A-51 00. Sir lbrahim Rahimloola: In your memorandum you have eomphaaized in 
a number of pia(les the question of the high wages paid in Bombay. I believe you are 
referrin~ to high wages bot.h as regards money and as applying to the cost of 
production !-(Mr. Mody): Exactly. relatively to the cost of production. 

A·5I9!. You have to compete with up.country mills and wit.h foreign oountries and 
with mills situated in Indian States T-Yes. . 

A-5I92. You pay more rupees in wages than these up-country millB pay !-Yes. 
A-5193. And though foreign ma.nufacturers pay more in money, the production is 80 

high that the COf!t of produotion is low !-Though in compari!lon \\ith foreign countries 
it ma.y be the wages are low. they are high compared to the production. 

A.5I94. Why are your wages in money higher in Bombay than they &Pe iD other parts 
01 British India and in Indian States '-One thing is that Bombay is a highly progressive 
oityand in these days we have to pay for the privilege of being highly progressive. 
'taxes are laid on year after year regardless of the weakening backs of the 

. poor taxpayers; the Municipality lays it on, the Government lays it on and all sorts of 
people lay it on. The cost of ewrythiDg being high. that is why our wages ha.ve to be 
proportio .... tel;r high. • 

A-6195. Is it your contention that relatively speaking Muni('ipal, Imperia1. Provincial 
and other taxation ia much higher in the City of Bombey than it is in up-country stations 
and Indian States !-That is my contention. 

A-5196. I can quite understand 'Municipal tuation being on a higher- BClile, beCDouse 
that is local taxation. but how can you justify your contention that ) mperial and 
Provin('ial t&.l:ation which is leovied on the whole Province or the ,,·hole country is higher 
in Bombay than in other- parts I-We &re regarded more or le.ss as the m.il('h cow. and 
there a.re cert-ain heads of I'e'"enue under which Bombay makes larger oontributioDS than 
practiC&Uy any other part of India.. for instance. income taz. st-amp revenue, excise 
~venue. I think our Provincial services are more expensive than thoae of any other 
l.'IooideD°l· 
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A.5197. But tha.t taxation would aft'E'Ct up-oountry mills &8 welL, We were-told that 
the Bombay mills with few exceptions bve bee~ unable to pay dividends to their share
holden and 6 or 7 mills bve now stopped working alter the strike, while in Ahmedabad 
t,beyare building 7 now milIa and have been paying fair dividends to their 8hart>holde1'8. 
Bow do you explain the position t-It has been dealt with by the Tariff Board (p. 116 
of their Report) who found that Bombay enjoyed certain climatic and other advantag~, 
and other advantages were enjoyed by the up.oountJy milla. 

A·519B. Do you think rents are increased by l'e88OD of the sanitary meaatu'e8 adopted 
by the Bombay Municipality '-Everything here is on a higher Bcale and we have to pay 
for these civilized. amenitiea. 

A.GID-9. Then the Bomba.y mill industry OlltllIlot for those reasons stand competition 
with the up·country mills I-No, I would not Bay that. I think our labour is slightly 
more efficient than the labour of Ahmedabad and certainly more efficient than the 
labour of other places. 

A·5200. But there is nothing inherently superior in the labour of Bombay &8 compared 
with other places 1-1 think for the better type of work we are more favourably situated, 
for instance. for finer counts. 

A-0201. Are your finer countfl woven from Indian cotton 7-A good deal of it is. 
We have already oommenced to diversify our produotion aDd are going in for finer 
counts. 

A-6202. Then am I to take it that the solution of your difficulty in Bombay is to go in 
for finer counts !-To a certain extent. As compared with up-country mills we are at a 
diaadvantage in certain respects; they are closer to the cotton centres and the conaumiDg 
oentres. 

A-5203. The Textile Labour Union in their evidence said the relations between the staff 
and the management and the rank and file are anything but cordial at present. one might 
almost 8&"/ they are bitter; in spite of Dl&ny professions to the contrary, the working 
class is still looked upon a.Dd treated as a. commodity and not &8 human beings having 
the Mme human feehngs as those of the employers; the touch of human sympathy with 
the workers and their legitUft.ate aspirationa is steadily lacking; there is generally a tend
ency to browbeat the workers. assault them and treat them 88 -people below contempt. 
Thia is a. very wholesale condemnation if true. Js there any foundation for this !-It is 
a very lurid and distorted. picture. 

A-5204. Do the partners of the firms 01 ma.naging agents try to come into direct touch 
with labour t-There are me-oy agents who make it their business to try and understand 
first hand what the operatives are doing; there are others who do not; but at the same 
time I stoutly dispute the proposition tbat there is DO human touch; we may not shake 
hands with our work-people the first thing in the morning, but I think. we treat them 
fairly .. human beinga. 

A-5205. Do mcmbers of the 6rma of managing agents visit their factories t-Yes, the 
large ma..jority of them do. I think a great many of them visit the factories every day and 
go through the departmenta. 

A·5206. Bow much time do they spend at the factoriea ?-Mr. Sakl&tvaJa p'-robably 
spends 2 to 3 hours, other people may spend an hour and a half. (Sir M. Ramji): 
1 apond 3 hours at the mill. 

A-6207. Do some of them confine their visit. to the manager's office examining 
vouohers !-(Mr. M.ody): It may be so in a few OB8e8 but I would not admit it BB a 
general proposition by any means. 

A-5208. Does your Association keep any record of these personal viaite and CODtaot 
with labour I-No. 

A.ji209. Mr. S~tvala. do you go to.ee your millB ev"'Y day!-(Mr. Saklatvala): 
'Yes.l do. . 

A.5210. Bow ma.ny mills have you !-Two mills, the Swadeahi mills and the Tat& 
mi11& 

A-6211. How of tan do you visit your millB in Bombay !-Every dAy. 
A·5212. How long do you spend there t-It depends. If there are importantqlleations 

to discuss it may take about 2. hours: generally I spend about li to 2 hours at the milia. 
A-6213. Do you watoh the workmen at work ,-Certainly. 
A-5214- Do you ever make an effort to speak to them personally '-1 go through 

every department, and whenever there is any complaint. eBpMlially agaiut the eW. 
the men oome to me; not only that. but the men oome to me iD. my uffice. 
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A..o216. While you are inspecting, do you ever speak to any 'men !-I do. 
A-6216. That is to Bay~ you try to keep in touch with the li'"orkm.en while they are at 

work t-Yes. 
A..s217. Do you think that is (renerally the Ol\8e with all millowners ?-J ca.nnot say 

th .. t. (Mr. Mody): Of course the ma.nager is there on· the spot,; why should he be 
disasBociated from the managing agents 'I 

A-621S. Mr. Jos,.i : You say your industry has to compete with Jape.n and there 
are conditions whioh favour Japa.n in that competition. Would Dot a useful purpose 
be served by a thorough enquiry into the competitive conditions in- Japan, China. and 
India' by a committee repreaenta.tive of workers, nrillowners and Government 'I-If 
you can get at fa.cts by such a representative oommittee, I oertain1y say yes; bnt' what 
would be the objeot of such a committee 'l 

A..52] 9. To get agreement between workers, employers a.nd Government as to the 
conditioDs that exist in those countries !-But if labour in India. finds that l&bour in 
those countries is much more efficient, -will labour agree to endeavour t.o make itself 
more efficient in India' 

A-5220. Certainly they will consider th&t. Would your Assooiation also favour the 
idea of a conference which should be held under the auspices of the International Labour 
Office and which should consist of representatives of Governments, elnployers and work
ers in India., China and Japan '--If there is fair representation of every point of view. 
if all t·he differential conditions that exist in different countries and difierent indnstries 
are examined ca.refully, if due allowance is ma.de for all differences, and if the recom
mendations are enforced-if &:11 those things are done, of course We should be happy. I 
am certainly Dot opposed to auch a conferenoe. 

Sir Victor S.....".: Would labour agree to the results of the conference! . 
M,. JO$hi: I am prepa.red to say this, that if all the parties agree, la.bour will agree. 
8i, VitJor Sa8«Knl: But can you bind labour ! 
Mr. J .. hi: O&v. you bind all the employers iu Indi& ! 
8i, Victor SaI8Oo'Ia: We can bind the Millowners' Association of Bombay. 

A-5221. Mr. JO$hi: Have you made any effort to get into touch with employers 
in the Indian States with a view to securing approximation of'the labour conditione !
We as an employers' 88600iation have no control over conditions in the Indian States ; 
that ia a matter for the Government of India. We know the conditions that obtain in 
Indian States·; I will not say that we have sone beyond that. 

A-5222. Have you asked the Government of bulia to call a conference of the employers 
in British India and the Indian States 'I-No. We made a re~Renta.tion I think once. 
but I cannot exactly recall in what connection it was. There might be IOme good in a 
joint effort in tha.t direotJon on the part of Government, the employer8 and labout. but 
I do not. 8ee why we should go to all this trouble when all tha.t is required is the simple 
enforcement of the Factories Aot in the India.n States. 

A-6223. Do you desire to eatnbliah joint mill committees under the aU8pices 01 the 
millownera I-We are prepared to investigate tha.t. t. 

A·5224. Have you considered what kinds of subjects would be discussed by these 
joint committees! For instance, would they discuss wagea !-No, because that, I 
think, would be the funotion of the trade union a.nd the employers' asaociatioll.. That 
is w here works committees are likely to go astray: not confining themselves to their 
proper functiona. 

A-6225. Will you define the functions of works committees '--Smoothing the 1my 
all along. There are 80 many things which reqtrire to be dealt with in the course of the 
day·to·day administration of a mill. 

A-5226. The Chairman : Things whioh are peooliar to the milla iu whioh they speOld 
their time but which are not peculiar to the Jnduatry as a whole !-Yes. 

A.5227_ Mr .. Io.fh': In the event of a. rise of wages being requiredowiug to aninorease 
in the cost of living, these committees would be of no use '-No. 

A·6228. In that case you'llrill depend upon the union !-The union putting up 
• ca.ae. 

A·5229. Will you have .. 80rt of auper oounoU of these joint commit·tees to ooruddeJ' 
certain problem.s common to all the mills '-But why should that be neoeasary if there 
i •• 1""1""" trade union funoti~. . 
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A-5280. Supposing a man is dismieeed from one of the mills. will the mill committee 
oonsider that question 1-1 think & different procedure will be provided for dealing with 
8uoh matters. I maintaih tha.t larger qoestions whioh affect labour should be handled 
by the trade union and 'Dot by the committees. 

A-5231. Has your Millowners' Association considered the question of public employ
ment exchanges 't-We do not think it is at all necessary. This Bubject was threshed 
out by the Ta.rifI Board. The mills start at 7 o'clock and we must have men at that 
time; we cannot ring up the exchange to know whether there are weavers or carden 
available and wait till they get to the mill. • 

A-5232.· But suppose you want 80me more spinners '-That question does not trouble 
U8 at the moment, because with the exception of certain periods of the year la.bour is 
available. From the point of view of labour, this systfom will not work for the next 
25 y'!3&1'8 uolos8 labour is educated, beoaW18 labour will simply want to go to the mill 
gate to which it finds it most convenien~ to go. 

A·5233. In Bombay do the spinning and weaving ma&~1'IJ go to the mills at the time 
of starting !-(Mr. Saklatvala) As far 8S my information goes. although in one of our 
mills our spinning and weaving masters are there from the starl, but in moat mills they 
come in an hour later, a.t 8. 

A·5234. We have been told that labourers ate employed by jobbers, but you generally 
state that they are employed by the heads of departments. I was wondering how the 
heads of departments can employ workers if they are not there t-The assistant. masters 
are a.ll there and for the purpose or recruiting labour they are as goud as the masters. 

A·5236. Have you made the experiment whioh the Fa~cett Committee recommended 
of reducing hours by haH an hour a day '-(Mr. Mody): No. I personally would be 
most reluctant to make an experiment of that kind because it would establish the practice. 
We have not considered that point, but it i8 a question which aftecta hours and it has to 
be handled very- oarefully. 
A~5236. Is welfare work done &8 a bOliness prop08ition or on humanitarian grounds t 

--On humanitarian grotlIlds. . 

A-5237. U you spend Ra. 30,000 a year on welfare work. for 8&y 1,000 workers it 
amounts to4: annas perworbr per month. Do you anticipate that that will cause strikes 
to C8&8e t-(Mr Sakla.tva.la.): I never said that .welfare work would stop strikes.. (Mr. 
Mody) : 'fe should expect a responsible trade union to be a factor in preventing 
strikes. 

A-6238. I 8uppose you would get some finanoial advantage from your standardization 
soheme '-Very little. If labour is willing to stand by the understanding expresaed in 
t.he Fawoett ('.ommittee's recommendation~ namely. that it will co-operate with us in 
putting the 8tandardization scheme into opemtion, we are prepared to give up the 
71 per ce .. t. o,.t. • . 

A.6239. I do not want to go into the past too much, but by saying you would deal only 
with .. registered trade union, you were showmg your desire to aasiat the Bombay Textile 
Labour Union. Were you not giving the Bombay Textile Labour Union a very 
flimsy advantage, because any trade union ean easily get itaelf registered, and you 800n 
found you were dealing also with two or three other unions bMidea tbe Bombay Te:J.tile 
Labour Union !-(Mr. Saldatvala): When we made that statement the Bombay Text,ile 
Labour Union W88 the only registered trade union and we hoped it would have the 
oourage to come forward irrespective of the communiate who were trying to captDte 
the trade union movement. 

A-6240. The Bombay Textile Labour Union might have thought that if they went 
into conference to-day, to-morrow they might find in the 8ame coweJ'eJlC8 three other 
unions, and therefore they were perhapa wiBe in not a~ing to your oonditions ,
(Mr. Mody); Is that why the Textile Labour Union joined handa with a lot of avowed 
oommuniAts' I think the psyohologioal moment W88 misled. when the Bombay Textile 
La.bour Union could have eatablialied. itself~ 

A-5Ml. You expeoted the Bombay Textile Labour Union to refuse to co-operate with 
the.Girni Kamgar Union or the communist:e, but were you not after a fewdaYStt:r-e8 
willing to oo~operate with the Girni Kamgar Union '-Because they got vea 
regiate!Od. 

A.6M2. You were willing to oo.operate with the oommunist. when they had got 
themselves registered but you expected the Bombay Tutile Labour Union to refuse 
to cooperate !-You see we had no option. After all the :Bombay Textile Labour 
Union got together with the oommunist. &Dd formed, • joint strike committee. . 
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A-'6243. Mr. CZow: You h ... 8 esta.blished a mutual orga.nizatioD . for dealing with 
workmen'. compensation ola.im.B t-Y 88. 

A·52¥!. Is it working' sotis/aotorily l-Quite. 
A·5246. How do you find that the rates oompare with th068 charged to the general 

public '-Our rates compare very favourably with those quoted to UB by the insuranc('l 
company when we ba.d not the mutual organization. 
A~. Do you contest many oases, '-No. Our object is not to contest cases. 
A·G247. Ha.V8 you any experience as to how the workers or their dependants spend the 

money paid to them t-N o. . 

A-S248. Then you cannot lIay whether the payment of lUmp sums is preferable to 
reourring payments or payment by instalmenta 1-1 understand that we have Bent in a 
representation reoently stating that we have no objeotion to a. lump Bum payment 
provided tbe Commissioner ill given diseretion to pay it out in such instalments as he 
thinkB neoess&ry. 
A~249. 1 understand that opera.tivel!l enjoy informal intervals during the employer'. 

time !-I am afraid that is so. 
A·6260. During the 10 hams how long is the worker aotually working !-It is diffioult 

to a.rrive a.t an exact .,tima.te, but I am a.fraid the work-people do not work for more 
I.han 8 to 8i hours; tha.t ia our general estimate. 

A·1S21.i1. While the worker is out of the faotory I suppose his comrade has no difficulty 
in looking after hiB work or hie machine I-I am afraid he looks after it very 
inadequately. 

A·6252. Would it not be p08Bible to regularize those intervals a.nd to seoure the same 
work by reducin~ hours '-That is why we raised the question of hall an hour's interval -
years and years ago. I remember I had an informal discussion with Mr. Bakhale. There 
ia a.n organization of weaving and spinning masters, which alao consulted Mr. Joahi'a 
Union at that time a.nd they were a.ll against it. . 

A-5253. Your propoaal as you have explained it to us woulc;l ha.vethe effect of getting 
more work out of the worker beoa.use instead of enjoying half an hour's interval in your 
time he would be taking it in hie own time t-We Me not prepared to aooept the principle 
of anything 1888 than a toen·hour day. 

A·52M:. ~ou admit you are only getting an eight hours' day aB itia t-That4t hardly 
an argument. If they loiter about for an hour and half, why should it be said "Let them 
have an 8·hour day and keep them in. ,. 

A·5256. In this clima.te do you think it is possible for the operatives to work for ten 
houra'rea.] work t-I do notaay the worker cll-n put in five hours at a stretoh on a 
machine, they oooasionally go out. 

A-5256. A amaU group which has just joined your Association did work for some time 
on two 8-hour shifts t-Yes. 

A·5257. You say in your memorandum that attempts have been made in the past 
to introduoe the fortnightly ayatem of payment. Since an a.ttempt was made at the 
S&8aoon Mills in 1912 has any endeavour been made in tha.t direction t-As recently as 
last month an attempt was made by one mill to find out- whether the system of 
fortnightly payments would be aoceptable to the work-people. An attempt waa made 
in 1926 to introduce the system. 

A-52fi8. That wee not merely an enquiry !--No. It was an attempt to introduce it. 
A-62159. We have been aaaured by the Bomba.y Textile Union that the workers favour 

fortnightly payments t-Let them come definitely and officially before us and we will 
oonsider it, provided we are satisfie~ that there is a genera.! demand from labour, and 
that la.bour will appreciate the benefit of fortnightly pa.ymente. 

A-5260 . .mW(lft. 01wmtan Loll: You have 80 far only consulted the jobbers and not 
the &otual worke1'8 !-We consulted the workers through the jobbel'l. 

A-6261. Mf'.Olow: The great bulk of the operatives in the mills are Marathi
speokiDg !-yes. 

A·6262. Do any of the milloWDel"l talk ltIarathi &8 their moth8l'.tongue t-Hardly 
any, but moat of Us have a smattering of Ma.ra.thi. 

A·626S. The milloWDera are all Pa.rsis, Europea.ns or Gujeratis t-Yes. 
A~264. Do any of the managers speak Marathi as their mother-tongue t-Yea, but 

Dot many. 
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A·5206. Doyoathinkit ill poosibl. for. worker in Bomboy to work oontinuously 
througout the year without .. break !-I do not think it would be desirable. and he 
never does. . 

A-5266. H&ve you ever considered the question of giving ahort holidays with pay t
No. I think it is a little unfair to ask US to do these things which would make it even more 
difficult for us. There Beems to be a tendenoy to think that the employers in India. should 
do a great muy things whioh are not thought of in any other part of the world. 

A·5267. I understand yOO1' operatiol18 are hampered to some extent by the fact that 
a large Dumber of your operatives want to go e.way at certain times of the yeill' 1-Yea, 
for harvest operatioD,B and marriagell. . . 

A·5268. Is it p088ibl. that if holidays ..., ... aBowed you would get a more roguIar 
supply of labour throughout the yBM' ?-No. because they will all want to be going 
away at a Bet period. 

A·5269. Mi .. p..,., : Is your Aseooiation definitely in favour of ourtailing the powers 
of the jobber in respect of recruitment !--CertAinly. 

A-5270. Inyourmemonmdum you quote an8nractfrom • letter of the 10th January 
1928. which deals with this question. We have had & lot of evidence submitted to.U8 
from the unions. from Govel'DD18Dt and from independent souraea implying that the 
power of the jobber has Dot deorease~ but is as strong as ever 'I-I do not agree. I say 
it is impossible th.t it can-be the same now that labour has been awakened. 

A·5271. You tell 08 in your memora.ndum tha.t 71 mills out of. toW of 88 mills in 
Bombaya.re membe1'9 of your Association and that in matters of general policy the deci
aions of the Association are respected by mills which are not members. That means to 
say that if the Association adopts a certain polioy you are practioaJJy oerta.in of being 
able generally to eDforce it !-That ie 80. . 

A-5272. We understand the diffioulty of dealing with the jobbers but have your 
AssociatioIl adopted any concrete suggestions for ourtailing the power of the jobber !
·The matter has been left to individual mills, but the standardization scheme would 
oerta.inly JJl880n .. considerable ourtailment of Bnoh powers as the jobber enjoys. 

A-5273. That is not yet put into force and in the two years' interval since the letter 
quoted in your memorandum, has your Association done anythinf to try to curtail the 
power of the jobber !-No ooncerted action has been taken, but think most mills are 
alive to the foot thet the powere of the jobber heve to be ourtailed. . 

A·5274: Could the power of the jobber be onrtailed if you took ooncerted aotion?
There is also the foot thet the labour illleu and I ... roornited by tbe jobbers. 

A-.5275. Why ia there Buch a heavy oonseIUtUS of opinion in aJI our memoranda indi. 
oa~ that the power of the jobber has not deoreased !-All I can say ill that prejudicel 
die hard. 

A-6276. Where does the troth lie between th .. e two !-Th. troth would lie SOIIl8wh .... 
in the middle. 

A-5277,' The jobber has atill50 per cent, of the powers !-I would not say 50 per cent. 
or 40 per cent., but be has got certain powers still over labour. but the owners are tryiDf: 
to remove those powers more and more. 

A-I5278. But your Aaaociation is not doing anything ooncrete to hasten the dethrone
ment of the jobber as an oppressor of labour !-As 800n &8 .the 8tandardisatiollscheme 
ill put through. I think the powers of the jobber will be eonsidarably ourtailed. 

A·6279. Your Association does not feel that there is much bribery. We have had 
evidence on this, tor instance the Senior Lady Investigator of the Labour Office in her 
evidenoe gave 118 .~e6nite soales of bribery that she found iD force both in respect of 
obtaining ajob and in retaining it ; tbatill, definite payment. made .t stated intervall !
I am afraid it is • oa.se of giving a dog a bad name and hanging him, There ill & lot of 
~o08e ta.lk. 

A-5280. This is not 100le talk; it is the result of detailed inveetigatioDl made by a 
Government department t-Let me ~ve you something to rebut that preaumption.. 
After all it will be very diflioult for anybody to prove cases of bribery. One would have 
thought that the Bombay Textile Labour Union was a auffioiently live body and certainly 
lmewitajob. I flnd in their report for the laat year that during the whole year three 
0&888 of bribery wen brought to their notice. n bribery wae going on sueh • large 
soale in the induatry this repreeentative body of laboUJ' should have had more than 
throa _ in a wholo year. 
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A-5281. Tbat m~y be for a good reason. that,during periods ot shortage of work, people 
&re afraid of making such complaints ?-There was nothing to deter them from going 
to their own union and at least reporting the OUM. SO much was Bought to be establi· 
ahed before the Court of Enquiry against the millOWDel'8. Wae there a single case of 
bribery proved 1-1 do not deny tbe possibility of bribery, knowing human nature &8 

I do, but I cannot subscribe to a statement that bribery is being pr&ctised wholesale .. 
no ma~ter what people in a position to investiga.te may 8&y. unless I ha.ve the facts. 

A-5282. 8.,. Viekif' 8aBBOOn: Bow do the millowners stop bribery '-They can only 
handle oases which are brought to notice. by disoiplinary action, which they always do. 
they dismiss the jobber; they oanDot deal with lit Bet of cases whioh .re nebulous. 

A-52S3. The CltlJinnan: Are theTe ma-ny cases of dismissal of jobbers !-Not 
many. 

A·5284,. MY8 P0tM3: Speaking a.bout the question of ... n employment exchangct 
you stated thlll; the workers would not use it. Workers of course will use it only to the 
lame ext~nt as employers. If they can get work only through the exchange. then they 
willleam that they muat go to the exchange to get work 'I-I do not know that. Thct 
present arrangement is quite workable in my opinion. The worker goes to the locality 
where he finds work would be m08t useful to him. If he is to get work through a labour 
excha.nge, the e:J:ohange may be situated two or three miles a.way. and he will have to 
walk up to it. Now, he gets work within a few yards or a qU&l'ter of a mile. 

~ Vtctor 8auoorJ: Would he aaoept work in any mill '-Not necessarily. 
A-5286. Mt.a8 Power: You state that the &mount of money orders sent out to the 

villages is &n indic&tion of the prosperity of the mill workers. and you duggeat that the 
Commission might obtain information of the extent of remittances by money order sent 
to villages from the post offioea in the mill .rea. But on the question of indebtedness 
y(\U say that your Aasocia.tion has no information on the subject. I take it t.hat you 
would agree that the amount of indebtedness ca.nnot be sepa.rated from the question of 
remittanoes; they may send remittances. even t,hough they get into debt !-The extent 
of remittances would certainly be an indication of their prosperity. It is veryla.rgely 
a presumption to say that all these money orders are ma.de from borrowed money. 
I am personally of opinion that those money o$n are sent from definite sa.vmgs. 

A-5287. You do not suggest that we should make an enquiry into the one a.nd not 
into the other. Do you think that one investigation without the other would be of any 
benefit '-No we think both investigations may be made. 

A-5288. Mr. LtilJji: It ha.s been stated that most of the mills have non-technical 
persona 88 direotors; is it because the mills have to appoint debenture holders and rep
resenta.tivea of banks on the directorate in order to get loaDS I_That depends on their 
uaefulneas. Many mills would appoint non-technical men·if they found it of some ad
vantage; others may not. 

A·6289. le it not a fa.ct that most of the mills have to a.ppoint debenture holders on 
the directorate '-Finanoial interests also count in the appointment of direotors. 

A-5290. The mill induatry has been su1fering from depression since 1921. le it a 
fact that most of the milia 01' a large number of milla have issued debent\ll'9ll f-Many 
mills have gone into liquidation and mtmy· mills have hEW. to write down· their 
capital •. 

A·5291. I want to know whether it is a fa.ct that a large number of mills have issued 
debentures !-Debenturee also have to be issued. ' 

.&.-5292. What is the ra~ of interest '-Anything over 7 per cent; seven to eight 
per cent. . 

A-6293. And the brokerage qver that I-It depende. 
A·5294. You ha.ve given us 6gurea of profits from 1917 to 1927. :tan you give us some 

idea &8 to what the position of the industry was between 1910 an"'a 1914, s. e., for five 
years before the War f-The in~UBtry was in a f&irly healthy oonditio~. 

A-5295. There has been Bome complaint about the administration of the mill agents. 
Will you kindly teU us what are the aa.laries of tho Manager. the Weaving Master, the 
Carder and the Spinner in a first clasa concern '-The Manager get:.!. Rs. 1.500 to 
RI. 2,000 ; the Weaving Master from Re. 800 to Re. 1,200; the Carder Bnd Spinner 
anything bet,ween Rs. 600 and Ra. 800. 

A-5296. Mr. Clow: D08I the Manager get comm.i88ion !-No. 

A·5297. I am told he get:.!. Bome commisaicn.-Somet.imea the managing agents get 
lomethiuc le911 than the Manager. 
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A·529S. Have you received any complllinte from the labourers that the millownrrs 
in Bombay use cotton ihferior to the required standard for spinning a certain count 7-
We have heard no reaponsible men making that complaint. 

A-5299. That point was never brought &8 ODe of the oauses of strike at !my time t
N at that I know of. 

A·5300. Was any oomplaint made that figUres a.re manipulated to show leas tha.n is due 
'to the la.bourera on their production, I mean oomplainta that iaboUlel'8 are given less 
wages than a.re due to them !-Vague grievances about wages are very often made. 

A·G30 1. But there is no general oomplaint that the millownerB pay less tha.n is actually 
QueY-No. 

A-5302. Have you made any representation to Government that r.rrangement should 
be made to get pure cotton from the diatriots into Bomba.y !-The Cotton Markeru,.g 
Aot is a step in the right direotion. ,-

A-,Ga03. On the question of a.bsenteeism after the pa.y days, have you tried to find ';ut 
how much money is spent on liquor 1-We do not know how much is spent, but a good 
deal is spent on· liquor. 

A.5304. Is it & fe.ot that Goverament have asked the millownere to have a bed P&Y 
day for all the mills, so that they oan olOle the liquor shops on that day 1-We woul(i 
not mind if luoh a thing were done, but I do Dot think Government would exactly 
like it. 

A·5305. There used to be schools run by the millowne1'8, but I understand that they 
bave been closed aince the introduction by the Municipality of oompulsory education ,
Besides half· timers have been reduced to a considerable extent now, and there is hardly 
any objeot te. be served by having these schools. 

A·5l06. Formerly the Municipality used to apend 8 to Olakhs but now they are spend. 
ing 30 lakhs on education. The Municipality wants to eIte-nd compulsory education 
to OtU "he wards, if Govemment give them help 1-Yes. Considering that the milloWDe1'8 
lore oontributing: & very aubatantial portion of the municipal rates, we may be said to be 
paying) for all these things .• 
··-n307. In your memorandum you Btate that there used to be shops to supply grain 

at oheap ratee to the millhands. Why have tbey oo;n disoontinued now 1-BecOtuse. 
I think. there is not the same necessity. Those shops were opened when high priC81 
were ruling; prioes have come down now. Besides it W&8 found that those shope 
were not taken advantage of aufficieI\,tly. One reMon for that may be that the 
-operatives preferred to get their supply of grain from somebody who would give them 
long credit • 
. A·5308. With respeot to. the practice of giving advances to workmen, has that 

praotice &lso been diScontinued !-I think that still prevails j if at all it is slightly on tbe 
increase. 

A·5300. With regard to the Maternity Benefits Act, one of the reasons for your objec. 
'tion, as voiced by your representa.tive in the Counoil, was that it should not be confined 
to Bombay but that there should be an All·lndia Act. le it because you wish that you 
.should not be handicapped in your compt'!tition with mills in Indian States and other 
provinoes '-On the general ground that there is no reason why Bombay should be 
:singled out for these things and the rest of India left alone. . 

A-5310. Are workers free to work &8 long as they like '-No. I cahnot aay that. They 
.oertainly work for leas than 10 hours. 

A·G311. With regard to the managing a.gency, do the ~ills get advances from the 
banb without the security of the managing agents f-No. 

A·G312. Why is that ao '-Because that ill the Indian banking 8yatem. I have hardly 
known of a. oase in whioh the banb have lent money without the security of the manag· 
ing agena. 

A.G3lS. What is the ra.te oharged by the b&nks for advances given to the mills 1-
.1 per cent. above the bank rate. 

A·G314. Is it not 2 per oent. above the bank rate in some ca.aee '-Bome unfortunate 
people have to pay that ra.te. . 

A.o3Io. And the bank rate is :; per oeot. 1-It hae been higher sometimes. Very 
..J:J08ntiy it was nearly 8 per cent!. The average rate haa been 7 per cent. for us. : 

../. A.G316. Do the miUowners therefore have to borrow money at 7 and 8 per cent. tOi 
.finUloe their oonoerna I-Yes, it is not leaa than 7 per cent. for the beat of them. I 
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A-5317. MM' OtJn1G .. Do you kno~ of any mill where the jobbers and taG,nM have 
been deprived of their power of engaging and discharging la.bour' Wha.t have been 
the results of Buch • system ?-I do not know of any specific instanoe. . 

A-5S18. I am told there is a mill in Bombay whioh directly engages and discharges 
la.bour. and tha.t as a result the rate of constant change of hands has gone down 
oonsid8l'6bly! Do you know anything about t·hat !-It may be. I have not sufficient 
information to diapute it. 

A.5319. During the last strike your Association took po great part in making the 
ia.bourersrea.lize tnat it would be to their advantage if they came back to the mills T-
Yes. . 

.&-5320. If you took the same interest in their welfare now &ll.d told them that it would 
be to their a.dvantage if they inoreaaed their efficienoy, would they not do 80 t-We 
he.ve made several attempts in the past and we hope to make more attempts in -the 
future. We have to see whether they will increase their efficienoy or not; we hope 
they will. 

A..s321. Mr •• WagA: Have you made a.ny a.ttempts to replaoe these jobbers and 
fIG'ki",. by taking up eduoated men and women and training them for. few months!
We oould do that if we could get the right type of men. We are attempting to replace 
the jobbers and .a'h,.., with better type of men. 

A-5322. Dealing with the average duration of employment you say in your memoran. 
dum: U The Association haa no definite information on this subject." As tbia is an 
important matter i8 it not poosible for ,your As80ciation to collect 8tatistical information 
on the subject !-During the last two strikes conditions have oha4ged eo veatly 
and labour has ohanged over eo much. that it is very difficult to get any reliable 
information. 

A-5323. But wUlsta.tistical information On this point be collected in future I-We 
have not made a.ny attempt in this direction; but if Government or other agenoy 
4JDderta.kee the task we are prepared to co-operate with them. 
A~324. Dealing with sub-letting you say: le Although sub.letting in its atriot sense 

is not common in the ehawz.. erected by employers, the greatest difficulty HI experienced 
in preventing overcrowdi.D.2 resulting from the system of 'pa.ying guests.'" Do they 
ta.ke pa.ying gueets beca.Wle iheirincome is so low and they want to add to that 'I-I ehould 
eay tha.t their standard of life has remained very low inspite of the appreciation of their 
monetary position. They do not aa a rule want to spend'anything,more on hOUSing than 
they can possibly help. That is why inspite of the rents being low, they try to :reduce, 
them still further by ta.kiDg paying guest.. 

A-5325. Is it the oase that pef'!.ODS in search of employment IIore taken as paying guests 
because there are no publio employment agencies and they have to be assisted with board 
and lodging while they are on the look-out for employment 'I-I would not 8.,Y that. 

A-5326. Is it due to high rents '-No. Though our rente are low, we have great 
diffioulty in keeping out the lodg ... and paying guesto. 

A·5327. Dealing with the physique of the workel"B, you say: Cl the physique of workerl 
is notably poor in Indian industries generally ... and you give as one of the reasons, Cl the 
.absence of protflina and other necessary vitamins from their normal dietary." Haa 
the poor quality of the food oOMumed anything to do with the wages received '-No. 
I coulc;l not say that. 

I A·5328. Do not the Bombay working classes oonsume less food than the convictl 
in jail 'I-I presume the codviote in jail do Dot get as much money as our labourers do. 
If our labourers wo.nt. they can oertainly buy more food witb the money t,hey have. 

A-5329. But is it Dot true that at present the labourers consume lpss food than the 
.couvicts in ia.il 1-1 do not know whether to be sorry for the eonvicts or the labourers_ 
I cannot so.y anything about that. 

A-5330. Deo.ling with voluntary sickness benefit, you S8.y that" it might be possible 
to atts.in a greo.ter degreQ of eatiafa.ction from 8uch schemes if tbe State contributed 
towards the o().'1t." What. proportion of the cost would you be prepared to bear and what 
proportion would yod' wa.nt the State to bear 'I-Personally. I think, it i8 the business 
of the State to shoulder the whole burden., I do not see a.ny reason why a. depressed 
:i.nda.stry like the ootton textile industry showd be asked to shoulder this burden. 

,A.5331. You .tated thil morning that the worke1'8 preferred to be treated in their 
.own homea by their own dooto1'!l. What could be the reason for that' Did you meIW 
to suggest that the poor .. orken oould afford to have a doctor andcr.:. him his feel ana 
~onveyance oharges 'I-It is our oommGnexperienoe that the lower es have & greater 
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faith in the indigeDous system. of medicine th&n in the English ayatem. FM ioBtance" 
when our own servants fall ill we have seen, that in spite of our attempts to give t·hem 
the best English medica.l aid. they prefer their own Ayurt1fdw treatmeBt. 

A·5S32. So that they do not take advantage of the European preaoriptioll !-Tba.t 
is 80 when they are in their own homes surrounded by their own people whQ persuade 
them to take to the indigenous syatem. But in the mill hospitals they do- not show 
any snoh reluotance. 

A·5333. Do they then take adv&nta.ge of the DiedicaI fa.oilit,ies in the milIa ?-Yea, 
they do. • 

A-S334. Mr. AStJl1M: With rega.rd 'to the depreoiation fund, how is that UBad!
The fund is intended for replacement of machinery and other repairs. 

A·53-3S. How much ha.ve you apent for repairs and replacements I-I have not the 
exaotfigureshere. Butl may '.y we have spent conaiderable Bums of money OD 
renewal of ma.chinery, Dot 80 much on :renewal of buildings. 

A-5336. I want to know whether you are utilizing this depreciation mnd which ill 
taken from the profite iD the renewal of maohinery !-They are continually being 
utilized iD that respect. • 

A-G337. In reply to a question from Sir Ibrahim, you said you wanted to reduce the 
Dost of production. How could you rednce the cost of produotion unlees you cbanJl;e 
the present system of management !-Certainly. But why should the present system 
be ch ... ged I 

A-G338. Because that is the oause of this high cost 1-1 do not think so. 
A.G339. As regards labour tnrn·over9 is it not a fact that workeftl generally like to 

stiok to alarticular mill and do not want to leave it unless they are dismilsed. 01' 
threatene with a wage cut !-I have given the reasons for the migration of 'Workers 
from mill to mill. If you .sked me • general question whether a worker liked to stiok 
to one mill, I would. say, yes. But I do not subsoribe to the other view. 
. A·liUO. But is that not the general cause of workers migrating from miD to mill !
.Just as a worker wants to sticK to one partioular"Dlill. so also the employer wants to 
retain a particular set of men. He is not going to cut their wages and drive them away 
and replace them with other m.en. . 

A--534l. With regard to the efficiency of the workers, do you cxpeot to get efficiency 
from disoontented workers ?.....:.As a hypothetical question I would answer it in. the 

. nega.tive. 
A~5342. Wha.t is the percentage of such workers here !-That depends OIl tile union 

to whioh the worker belongs and the labour leaders he is led by. The proportion will 
_depend on that. . 

A-6343. With reg&:rd to a.bsenteeism. do you grant leave to a worker unle"a he brings 
a aubstitute to look after biB work.! la it Dot the case that sometimes he has to pay 
more for biB 8ubstitute than he himseH ea.rna !-No. the men get leave without these 
tbings. 

A·5344. PM OlltJirmtm: A man wanta to go bock to his village, he c&IlJo in the bad" 
and the bad" worb for sm weeks or two months. Do you pay the wages to the ba.dli ,
(Mr. Saklatvala) : So far .. spinning ill conoerned. when the man goes, he puts in no 
badli. As regards weaving, the system that obtains is that when a man abse».ts himself 
for three. four or five daya he sends in his own substitute who is employed. ' 

A.5345. Does he receive the wages !-The weaver who brings in the substitute is 
responsible for his payment. In 80me mills the rule is that for four or five days that 
man is looked upon ss a substitute for which period of course the weaver is responsible 
for payment. but after that peri<'d that maD is brought on to the permanent register if 
hiBworkissatisfootorya.nd it the permanent man does not return. and then the mill 
authorities are responsible for his payment. 

A·5346. Sir lht-ahim Rahimtoola: That means that if the perm&nent weaver does not 
turn up within 4 or 5 days he loses his job t-Yes. . 

A~li347. Sir Victor StJ8soOra: He does not lose his job if he goea-on leave !-No. It 
is only iD. 08.868 where he does not take. leave that the procedure that I jut now 
enumented is followed. ' 

A·5348. PIN Ohairman: I unde1'8tand that the proposal which you h.ve set out iD·' 
fOur memorandum and whioh you say will shortly be put into operation will give the ~ 
people a. proper ohannel for applying for reoognized leave. and they will Dot be throWD j 
out of .work unless they overstay their leave !-(Mr. Mody) ~ Withou.' tbil.eheme it ill 

t 
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open even now for the 8perati~G ask for leave whieh is never refused; the trouble 
ia that they do Dot ask for leave. 
A~9. Itislarbetterto getihtanda.rdi.ed !-I quite "8""'. lI!a~ millII koepregul .. 

hooka with 'ooonter.foils for giving leave which is hardly availed of. 
A·5350. AIr • . 48Gt'la: In reply to a question put by Sir Alexander Hurray you stated 

that there was no cause at the time of the strike in 1928; is that true t-Two or three 
weeks after the strike oertain oansea were, of 001U'88. manufactlbred, but at the time of the 
strike theM did Dot seem to be any; as &. matter of fact you will :find fib.' in the Fawcett 
Committee'. report. 

A·5351. Is it not a fllOt th.t some mills had begun to eut the wages indi
rectly!-No. 

A-5352. Was Dot that proved before the Fawcett Committee !-(Mr. SaJdatvala) : 
What was proved before the Fa"oett Oommittee was that the union had come into exist-. 
ence quite recently and there were DO technical men in the union. They asked the men 
if they had any grieTanoes to whioh they replied that in certain cases the rates were cut. 
For instance, tbey cited my own mill. the T.ta Mill, saying that in two cuea the rates 
ha.d been reduced. It was proved be10re the Fawoett Committee that it W88 by no means -
• reduction. Sometimes adjustments in rates are made; when a new stuff is being manu
factured we cannot put the rates straight otI. because the worker will try to' produce in 
the first mO'nth as little as possible knowing t.hat if a high rate is put up he will be 
benefited and 80 on. Very often we have to adjust these rates; these adjustments 
have always been gO'ing Gn but the unions were nO't aware O'f this fact and they toO'k them 
up as definite cuts in wages. In our own case it was proved later Dn that whereas we 
had MUced the rate in one case we bad also put up rates in several cases where we 
fDund, after .. trial of Gne mDnth, that the rates were really low. 

A.s363. One witness stated before the Commission that payments &re made in sealed 
covers. Is that so ?-Yes, in some milIa. 

A-5354. You have DDt stated that in YDur memorandum. You Dnly say that Cl direct 
}o&yment is made" '---{Mr. Mody): It is always a duect payment. In Dne case monoy 
:is CDunted Dnt, in another case an~nmope is handed out. 

A:S355. In hDW many mills does the pra.ctioe of paying wages in sealed covers exist !
NDt in many mills. 

A..s356. In reply to Dne Df the questiDns YDU stated that YDU have accommodated 
25,000 labo1ll'8l'S. Is it nDt a fact thatDoly about 12 to 16 per cent. Df the textile labourers 
have been hDused in Bombay !-1 never said 25,000 laboarers; 1 said 26,000 people in 
.about 6,000 rooms. 

A-53lii7. Are &ll these tenements given to the emplDYees of the mills ooly ? -At least 
we try to ensure that; but if Dur wDrkmen keep somebody else we oannot always get at 
it. Several mills ha .. speci.1 cAaODl inspecton to look after tha cAa""'. 

"·5358. You have stated that there are Worli."'" for the uae Df textile labourers. 
Are they nDt far away from the mills and there.is no police protectiDn in that section ?
Theae compla.ints were there to start with, but I do not think tha.t they apply any longer. 
As regards police protection, I think thNe is enDugh population in the loe&lity at preaent ; 
there is a market provided; 1 think there is a achool there and VarillU8 amenities. As 
regards the locatiDn Df the mills t.hey are within 8asy reach of the cI&GtoI". 

A-5l59. HDW muc:oh time will he required fDr a man to gO' on foot !-NDt more than ten 
minutes.. 

A~5360. I would like the Commission to see whether the ckd" are not far away frDm 
the milia and whether it will. nDt take mDre than five minutes fDr goiDg to the mills from 
the c.\cnoY even when a motor..oar is U8ed. My point is that these cM"". oannot be 
<occupied because they are far away from the mills. As regards giving up claims~ is it· 
DDt a fact that Government. the Improvement- Trust and also some of the private 
landlDrda had to sufterin regard to arrearaof rente and had to give up their claims as YDU 
have do". !-Might have been. 

A.s361. Is it not a faot that hecauae of the IDW wage level coupled with the high coat 
01 iiriDg and heavy indebtedneu oome worken may be koepiDg paying gueat& !-That 
may be 80in individual cases. but as. rule itia beca1lB8 they do not want to spend on house 
rento and thinga lib that mringtothoirlo ... t&Ildardol liriDg~hinI: m..., than they 
oan pooaibIy kelp. 

A-536S!:. Is not- aWe.ria •• tandiDlt menaoe t.o the mill wOl'ken in the mill locality __ 
It iI. I am afraid. •• tanding meonace to everyboclv. 
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A~63. And owing to malarial Bickness they ha .. to be absent very often from 
work 1-Abeenting themselves from the milia is due to a variety of caU8e8 and malaria . 
ma,. be one of them. 

A.53M. Have you posted copies of traIUliatioDII of the Maternity Benefit "Bill, which 
oame into force from 1st July. in your mills ?-(Mr. Maloney): They are not posted 
because the vernacular texta are Dot ready. 

A·6365. How 10Dg do y.u require to get it. translated 'I-It is not the function of t.h. 
millOWDers to do that. We came to an &lTaDl!ement with the Government Whereby w~ 
would be supplied with the officia.l vemacnJ.a.r texts. These will be posted as soon:lll they 
are received from Government. 

A-5386. As regMds education, is it Dot true that illiteracy is the most dangerous menace 
to progress and is undermining the national growth in every direction ?-(Mr. Mody) : 
I quite agree. 

A-5367. Is it not true that the capitalist element always upposes in the Municipality 
whenever questions like compulsory primary education come up in the Municipality !
As one whQ has got to do something with thp Municipality I r.an flay that they are a 
progressive section which you denounce. 

A·5368. PM ChairmMI : Arising from what h .. been already said to-day. tint of an. 
with regard to the competition of c.otton mil.le in other areas, we a.re weB aware (If the faot 
that some mills in Bombay are being closed while at the same time new mills are being 
put up in another part of the same Preeidency. Would you attribute that in part at any 
rate to the fsot that they ha.ve an arbitration agreement which ma.kes them practically 
free from general strikes similar to the ones you had here in recent yearst-I would like 
to put-it that it W&8 due. at any rate in part &8 you saY. to more settled labour 
conditions. 

A-5369. Therefore I take it from .that tha.t you would welcome an opportunity in 
Bombay of having a system something like they have in Ahmedabad whereby there W&S

an agreed form of tribunal to deal with trade disputes !-So f&l' as we have been able 
to. ascertain the viewe of labour leaders. I think they would be against arbitration. 

A-fi870. I am asking not· the views of la.bour leaden but your view. 'I-So f&l" &8 we 
are ooncerned, we have these mediation rules which provide for settlt"ment of latJoUl'" 
disputes. and we are most anxious to bring them into operation. 

A.537l. Therefore you do agree that one reason why capital in the textile industry 
has tended to o.ow to Ahmedabad instead of to Bombay has been the immunity from these 
dilMtrous general strikes: of recent years ?-Yea; partly at any rate. 

A-5372. My second point is this: You were asked one (lr two questions about liquor 
shops in the neighbourhood of the milia. and you suggested-a.nd we have also heard it 
elsewhere-that a certain amount of wagea on pay day goes to the liquor shop instead of 
reaching the homes. Are you in favour of closing these liquor shops near the millga.tes '1-
We would be. I think. 

A-5373. Has the Municipality power to do that. or only the Governmen.t has the
power '-The Municipality has no power. 

A·5374. Would you fAVOur t.he Municipality having power in the mill area to close
liquor mops 'I-I think the Municipality ~ad asked for that more than onCE'. 

A-5375. And it 'W&8 refused by GO'Vel"nment'l-Yea. 
Mf' • .Lall# : That was the reMOn why MeveD memben of the Advisory Committee of the 

Municipality resigned their. seats. . 
A.5376. The Ohaif"mGfI,: Relating to the question with which I opened to-day, namely,. 

the irregubnity or unstability of the labour on which you have to depend. About half 
of your flow of labotll' comes from RatnaWri district 'I-Yea. 
• A-5377. We have had supplied to'us some very interesting life histories of a number of 
these workers, taken by chance. who come from tbat distriot, and they show U8, perbaps 
more than any other documents do, from the labourers' point of view. how and why tht"Y 
move from one mill to another .. And for that leason I ask you the question 88 toO wha.t 
lOU &re doing, or are prepared to do. to get more stability. and of cou.rae along with that 
It follows a greater comfort and contentment of the labour and also improvement in the 
qua.Uty of the workers ?---The standardization scheme to a certain extent would remoV$ 
one of the causes. H wages are 8tandard.iBf'd and stabilized. the present tendency OD t.he
part of the labour to shift from one mill to another be<tauae of higher wages olered in some 
millI will disappear. To that extent the atanda.rdization scheme will do lomethiDg. 

A-6378. Those little dooumenta do not seem to show to me that it is 80 much a question 
of a little here or there in cuh as it. is of the genern1 management of this difficult kind of 
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,. tabour within the milla!-If you ~ to tellmewhatitis that they preciselyshowI would 
be willing tAl answer you. ' 

A-6379. I should be glad if you had • oopy of these little doouments. It may not be
news to you as it is to me. but it does reveal in a very hUIIl!\D way wha.t the triala and 
troublM of these people are t-M are too anxious to look into the t.hings and set them 
right if there is any oa~e made out for doing anything. 

A-WO. 8ir Yictor SfIJJ«Jma: Are jobbers members of unions ?-They were. I think .. 
members of the Gimi Kamgar Union. 

A-G3S1. Has the dismissal of a. jobber ever led to a strike !-It has sometimes in the
past .• 

A-5382. Therefore you have to be very cRoreful in dealing with your jobbers, other
wise you may ha.ve .. strike t-Yes. 

A-538'l. Taking tho coat of living into consideration, would you aay that Ia.bour int 
Bombay get as goodif not better real wages than they get in other po.rts of India. t-Yes .. 

A.51M. Eve,n in Ahmed.bad t-Yes. 
A-5386. The real wages in Bombay are considered better than the real wages in. 

Ahmedabad I-Yea. 

A·6386. .As regards fine oounts, would you say that you spend more 'on this than 
t.hey do in Ahmeda.bad t.-1 think it must be said that Ahmedabad st-arted it & little 
earlier tban ourselvea. but 1 think our statistica will show that at the preSent moment 
we are spending more than what they are spending in Ahmedabad. (Mr. Sa.klatvaJa) : 
We spin greater qoa.ntities of fine counts than Ahmedabad. but on the other hand in 
Ahmeda.bad there are small weaving sheds which use imported yam and they use fine 
count&- anything Irom 6011. to 1108. . 

A-5387. But Ahmedabad .Iso spina l00a.; I do not think Bomb.y does !-No. 
A..53SS. Supposing there were no manngiDg agents, could you expect that the members 

of tha board of direotAln would control and visit the milla daily t-(Mr. Mcdy) , No. 
A-5389. The present' .ystem of having managing agents permit&- of better control 

and more visibl to the mills than i1l would if it were left to the board of directors t
eertainly; the managing agents have more live contact with the administration than 
the board of directors have.. 

A-5390. Diwan Cha.ma.n La.ll referred. to a large number of very desira.ble facilities that 
are to be provided for workmen. C-an you tell me whether a.ny of those advantages 
are provided either in Laneaahire or in other parts of the world by millowners for their 
work-peo~le !-No. • 

A·539l. Would you ,ay tha.t the millowners in Bombay have provided more facilities 
Jor their work-people than in Europe orin Lancashire !-We may b.n.ve our short
COmifl1lS1 but even when there is depression we are doing more for our work~people 
th&Il is being done, according to my knowledge of things, in Lancasbire or in other 
pin .... 

A-5392. Sir A.lt>.%Un..ler MU1TtJ!J .. We have the memorandum of the Bomba.y Textile 
La.bour Union in front of us a.nd we find t·herein that they ha.ve made a grievauce that 
beca.use you recognized the Red Flag Union their activities were to & great e:stent curbed. 
Mr. Joshi raised the same point this &.fternoon. What are tbe actual facts of the case, 
caa. you tell us very shortly ?-The actual. facta &re that after the strike teok place in 
1928 Mr. Joshi's union Wl\8 the only recognized union and we were dea.ling with them. 
At the same time .. number of new la.bour leaders sprUllJ! up and they wnnted to nego
tiate with 118. We held out that we would be prepared to do tha.t only if they got their 
tr.de union registered. In between. Mr. Joahi made a pact wit.h these people and formed 
a joint strike committee. and we had to recognize that joint, strike committee. If you 
will mer to t.he first few pages of the Fa.wcett Committee's report you will find that it 
is all set out there. 

A-5393. You wen, dealing only with the Bomba.y Textile Labour union. but a,nother 
union having been formed yuu felt that you were in duty bound to try that union .eo ,
In resPOUB6 to certain enquiries from Government, we had expreBsed our intention that 
we would recognize registered trade union.; we had made that declaration. 

A-G3D4-. It W&9 after you made that declaration that the Red Flag Union was regia
tered. and you proceeded to recognize that !-So long as the Tro.de Unions Act wns 
there it waa impossible for the Association to take up the position that it would Dot 
recognize even regiatered trade unions. Whether Government would regiater a trade 
union or not waa another matter, but once a union was registered we were bound to 
rocognHe Uiot. 
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A.5395. You felt that in the oircumatomcea yoU had DO option but to IOOIlpIli%e the 
trade union that was properly constituted Bud registered '-The poaition wulike this: : 
'The . millownem had DO cptiOD but to reoognw.e the Girni Kamgar Union cmce it got 
itself duly registered; but Mr. Joshi's union hnd the option of not collaborating with 
them but breaking away from them and standing OD ~ own legs: but they let slip 
that opportunity. 

A.53D&. That union is still. registered union, yet I read in yesterday'. paper t.hat 
you refuse to reooanize it any longer !-There is a very clear re&8OD. for that. 

The Ohairman : It is beCAuse of the otlicia.l report. 
TAt!: tDitmN (Hr. Hody); and also bec&U8A of .. hat happened since the union was 

formed; the union has never functioned as a real trade union. But to start with we 
ca,1lJlot say to a registered union -, we suspect you and 80 we ,..ill not· recognize you". 

A·5397. Mr •. 4.Amtd: YoubaV8 atated in your memorandu,m thatyouhawthepnctice 
of granting holidays to your workel'8, and if • holiday falls on any working day tb ,,-orJrera 
are made to work on Sundaya. But at the same time you have also quoted the; Indian 
Factories Act under which Sunday should not be a working day. Bow do you reconcile 
your practice 'With the provisions of the FactOries Act t-Our practice is abeolutely On 
all fours with the Factories Act. Even if we wanted to, we cannot pos&ibly get away 
from the Factories Act.' The Factories Act permits working on Sundays under certain 
-cirCllD18tance8 which are set out in Section 22. 

A·5398. How JD&DY holidays <If> you give in a yse.r '--67 or 08 inoluding Sunday •• 
A·ti399. Excluding Sundays how ma.ny daY" will it come to t-If you are anDO'Q8 

I OaII Bend YDU .. copy of the officiaJ list of holidays. 
A·MOO.- I am. told that wor:kers are not paid wages for holidays '-Monthly wage_ 

earnen get thmr regular wages. 
A·MOI. TAe Chai",",,,: Do they get pay for Sunday '-The monthly wage-earnen 

got for SlID.day because they are paid so much a month, hut the piece-worker d~ not 
get it. 

-A-MO!_ Because a person is paid monthly it doeR not mean that he is paid for Sun'day , 
-I did not mean to say that. Wha.t happens is this; Be is p&id for the working days; 
if he absents himBelf on a working day 80 much is out from his wages. but if he absents 
himself on a Sunday or a holiday no out is made. 

A·5403. Mr • .. 4Amed: A worker has to put in 10 bours' 'Work a day or 60 hoUl"l a 
week. and unless he put .. in this work you proportionately cut down his ~es; in other 
wordJ, it means that you do not allow any holidays with pay t-The 'Worker can abeent 
himself lor 67 or 68 day. iD a year without having lilY cut made in his wages. 

A-5404. I understand you to say that the eJaatDII which have been provided are not 
in good condition. Is that so '-I have said that whatever their defects may be, from 
the point of view of the workers they are an immeasurable improvement on anything 
which the workers themselVN have in the horrible slums in which a. large number of them. 
live. . 

A·M05. You stated that] 3 mills out of 73 provide oNChes for babies. Is your Asso
Cliation prepal'E'd to recommend that thoee milia which do not provide criohes should 
do so '-If they could afford to do 80 we would recommend them to provide creches. 

A-M06. You said that there was 80mething Jacoking on the part of labour leaders t and 
that they are not whole-time men t-What 1 meant to say was that if a few people 
concentrated on textile lnbour &lone they would probably do much better in the way of 
-organizing trade unions than they have done hitherto. 

A·5407. Mr. J .. hi: Doyou ... y th&t iAbnurlead.,. are Dot qualillecl for theirjoh 1-
I am not prepared to disOU88 the qualifica.tiona of labour leaders. 

A·5408. You ha .... &id that they lack t<ochnkal knowledge !·-Thatis-.,ot&llo! 
them. 1 know of seveJ'al who have the requisite technical knowledge becauae they have 
rieen from tbe nub. We would like to see more of thoae med. in control of trade 
onions_ 

A·5409 •. Mr. Oliff: Ha .... you geDerally adopted the .,.tem whioh the T&ri1IlIoard 
'IBoid was desirable with regard to spare men !-No. we have not. 

A-MI0. Doeo your Aoaociation propoae to .... "t it '-No. 
A-Mll. Do you think it a dea.irable system !-No. 
A.MU. The industry BeeJWI to depend on these spare men at present !-Some mill. 

have adopted the .,..tem.. which would seem to argue that Ua,re waa IIOlDething to be 
.said for it, but ... general rule we do Dot .pprove of it. 
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A.--M13. You ha,'ve said there have ~ B number of comts and enquiries. I 8.m. trying 
10 find out whether you have put into operation any of those recommendations- I-We 
lb.ave submitted a statement 'howing exactly what we haTe done. 

A-MI4. In visiting some of your mills this week I found that probably lIO men have 
'been engaged and 50 spare men turned away .. It seems to me that your system, 88 
.oani.ed on at presen~ depends upon .. reserve supply of labour !-We get that 
enpply. 

. A-M16. I agree; but Bimply because you do not like the recommendation of the 
'Tariff Board that does not mean that necessarily you are right. Why should you Dot pay 
ca reserve staff of labour as recommended by the Tariff Board !-(Mr. Saklatvala): The 
-Tarilf &a.rd'. recomm'endation was that the mill .. should employ 10 per cent. more men 
than they actually required because )0 per cent. is the figure of absenteeism.. ~ 

. contention is that that does not get at the root of the matter. and that, if anyt·hing, It 
-encourages absenteeism; it does Dot do away with the causes of absenteeism. -what we 
W40llt to prevent is absent-eeiem. In :Ahmeda.bad it is about 3 per cent. Why sho~d 
.it be ]0 and ]5 per cent. in Bombay? Simply beNltW!e there is 10 per cent. absenteeism 
therefore each mill should bt'l bound to employ 10 or 15 per cent. more labour is not the 
..right remedy. , 

A-M16. You qualify that by aayfug u to the extent of 10 per cent.U
t and then in the 

memoranda. you submitted you do not record whether your opinion is actually borne 
·out by eXllerience in the mills which adopted the syetem?-Our investigations showed 
"that the milla which did adopt that system did ao under special considerations; and 
"there is every reason to think that they are giving it up. 

A-M17. There is reason to think they are giving it up because the sup~ly of labour 
is much more abdundant. Is there any praot,ioal objection on the part of your ~
matioD to the Association itsolf eat&bJ..i8hin.R an employment bureau '-There 18 no 

-objection, but we do not see the necessity for it,. 
A-M18. Is thefEI any practical objection from the point of view of the Millowners' 

Association ?-We have Dot conaidered it. "I do not say we have any objection, but 
-we have not considered the matter of a bureau because up to now no necessity has arisen 
rior oonaiderihg it. 

A-M19. No necessitY from the point of view of the millowners, I agree •• -Or from 
the point of view of the labourers as well, because everything goes to- show tba.t the 

lJU'68ent system has not worked b&dly; 

A-M20. You 8&y that a ~e number of mills bve a system under which advances 
.are made aga.inst wages. is any interest charged on th"l8e lOaDS '-Not actually 
rinterest, but 80methUm is charged in order to cover the expenses of t,be establishment, 
-which is a very small one. 

A-64.21. Wha.t do the work-people borrow the money for f-H ;you are ra.ising the 
question of fortnightly wages. we are prepared to examine the question, provided a 

.deoided demand is set up on the part of the labour. 
A-5422. Ha.ve you any propoaa.ls to put before the Commission with a view to assil5t 

"work-people aga.inst indebtedness ?-A sYstem of OD'operative ba.nks would. I think. be 
'useful. Whatever facilities in this direction are provided must come from those people 
who are leading labour. If trade. uniona or BOcial agencies operate co-operative banks 

· we are prepared to see in what directions we can help them. I had a disc1188ion about 
this matter with a labour leader only a month ago and he did not seem to attach any 
,importance to it j he thought it W&8 another way of trying to cripple the trade union. 
I said to him U Let UB work out a scheme of co-operative banks," and he replied "H 

"'yOU think tha.t by doing these little things you can get at la.bour and out away the pGwel' 
· of the trade unions you are mistaken." 

..1-6423. Will you give the Commission the benefit of a note of your 8~eetioUl on & 
,oo.operative bank scheme '-I bave not thought out the dete.i1B at all. 

A-M24.. Does your AalOeiation, IU!II an association. take an active interest in the 
· operatio~ of ,the .. Efficiency" system '-(Mr. Saklatvala): When ,!e were formula.t,ing a 
.sta.ndardlutlon Bcheme '1'(0 adopted one or two things from the effiolenoy scbem"_ That 
ShOWB that to a. certain extent we are in favour of it; but conditions in the Bomb..,. 
milIa are Dot. luch that the effioiency Ichemeo can be made applie&ble generally. 

A-MU. The adoption 01 the e1Iiciencv scheme iD certain mills would mean an entire 
"~tnlOtioD. would it 1-Y8I. ~ 

, A-M26. H .. your Asaoci&tion reached the point where it Bubaidizel experiments in 
new mlchinery '--No, but individual milll carry out uperiments and they pa.as the 

oinlormation on. 
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A-5427. Mr. Olow: The effect of pa.ying wages monthly is tha~ & man who works. 
for any fraction of a. month is not lil"gaUy entitled to Ilny wagea for that period. la 001;1. 
that 8.) 1--(Mr. Mody): .& a matter of f8Ct the Small Causes Court, where these cues 
are generally heard compel the employer in almost all CR808 to pay for that period bot 
the legal position ia 88 you have stated it. • 

A-5428. Then do the Small Causes Courts ignore the law!-It depends upon the 
personal predelictions of the judges. Some judges do Dot allow" ages for a. broken 
period and other judges do. 

A·5429. Do you ordinarily pay W&jZe8 for a broken period '--In most cues we do_ 
Under our new rules we havE" reduced. the period. of notice to 14 days . 

. A-Mao. Sir Ibrahim RaAimtoola : You 8ay that the real wages. taking into coneicieration. 
the cost of living in Bombay, &re higher in Bombay than in Abmedahad. Can you give
us the data. on whioh you bue that opinion '-I have only a comparison of the wages 
between Bombay and Ahmedabad. from which I find that we in Bombay are paying 
higher wages." . 

A-li431. Have you worked it out in detail I-We have worked it out on the 8tatistics 
we have obtained. 

A-M32. What i8 the average wage in Ahmedabad for a wea.ver and what i8 the .. verage 
wage in Bombay for a weaver !-It depends on the finer 80rt. which may be woven. 
but, cJ.ass for 01888, I say ·that we are paying higher wages in Bombay. 

A·5433. If labour .in Bomhay is so better oft in point of the actual receipt. which they: 
get for their work &8 compared with Ahmed.abad, how do you account for the fact that 
there are alw,"ys labour troubles and a demand for higher wages in Bombay !-The labour 
troubles of the period prior to 1928 must be looked at from an entirely difterent point of 
new ",om the Ia.bonrtroublee which overtook us in 1928 and 1929, and which .. re so apt 
to colour one's view of the whole situation. One would imagine that Bombay was doing 
nothing else but strike; but theae strikes in 1928 and 1929 were the cause of certain 
manifeata.tioD.8 whioh had taken place. My point is this. Labour iD. Bom bay is not so
discontented or is not always Clamouring for more wages a.tJ people would imagine from 
what happened in the last year or two. Wa.ges did not enter at all into ,the consideration. 
of the 1929 Btri":08. That strike did not take place beoaoae of any grievances on the 
part of the work-people. but it took place from a variety of other reasons. Nobody 
has even suggested that the strike of 1929 took place because of any grievances .with 
regard to wages, and yet it lasted several months. I wish the Commission to note that 
during the strike thel'e were hardly ten or twelve days during which at least 60.000 
people were not at work. From the very commencement of the strike thousands and 
thousands of people were regularly at work. 

A~5434. n you can substantiate your statement that the monthly wages of the Bom .. -
bay workmen in the textile industry are higher in spite of the increased cost of living in 
Bombay, se oompared with Ahmedabad, it would be of ID&teriaJ help. Can you do-
80 t-If strikes have oco.urred it has not been beoauseot economic grievances to any 
apprecia.ble extent. The truth of this atatemen' ~is borne out by the fact that the 
Fawcett Committee Wa.8 specially appointed to go exha.ustively into the grievances of 
the work-people, and after an enquiry lasting for six months that Committee came to.· 
the conclusion that a cut of 7! per cent. was justified. That is a conclusive argument 
that it is not the wages that Q,re responsible for labo\1l' troubles in Bombay. 

M,. Cliff: That is not the full and complete quotation of the Fawcett Committee's .. 
report. The reduction was put into oporation without cOD9ultati(;n with the worken. 
There was a strike. The strike had gone on for some time when the Fawcett Committee 
was constituted. 

A-5435. 8i, IbraA"" RoAimtoola: At one time there WIllI a. number of half-timers wor .... 
ing in the textile industry. What is the reason for their practical elimination from the 
industry at present !-I think. the }'actorios Aot and increased facilities for education 
are reaponaible for ths elimination of half-timers. _ 

A·5436. The OhaiNlwft: In fact you found it more convenient to employ adults than 
half-time1'8 !-Y 88, as a teeult of the Factories Aot. 

A:6437. Si, lb,ahim Rahimtoola .. In view of the emph_laid by Sir Victor Bassoon 
on the point that the managing agenoysystem. ill peouliar toIndi& alone, m.ay I ask whether 
it exists in .ny other oountry ?-There are very Bound rea.sODB for that aystem here. 

A .. 6438. M,. A.savle .' When e.jobberdismis888 a worker.8ometimel astrike takes pIaof'. 
But sometimes do Dot the workers demand the dismissal of • jobber and threaten to @o
on strike if their demand is not se.tiafied !-Yea. Things beca.me topsy turvy laat year
when the workers wanted some jobbers to be.wsmiased. ' 

(The witneas88 withdrew.) 
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Mr. R. BLACKWELL, Honorary Secretary of the Bombay European 
Textile Association, Mr. J. PARKER, President, and 

Mr. J. B. GREEN. . 
,~ The OhaSrma1&: Will you tell the Commission wha.t your Association 
oomprises in the way of membership T-(Mr. Blackwell): Our membership is about 200, 
oomprisingman&gers. spinning lD.fI8ters. weaving mlltBtera, carding masters and engineers.· 
The objects of the Association are asfollowB :-" The Bombay European Textile Associa. 
tion is an Aasooia.tion of Europeans employed in the organiza.tion and management of 
the t.erlile industry of Bombay. having for its objects the protection of the mutua.! 
interests of its members and the advancement of the industry generally." I will hand in 
this booklet which conta.ins the constitution and mIea of our AS80cia.tion. 

A-M40. All your memool'8. I suppose. have had previous experience in European 
textile factories f-Yes. 

A.6(41. You have come out here for a period of years to take charge of the difterent 
proceaaes in the te1'tile milia in Bombay ?-That is so. 

A-5442. May I know. in regard to both of you gentlemen. how long you have 
lerved in Bombay f-J bave aerve<l with my present firm in Bombay for nine 
yeara. (Mr. Parker): I have served in Bombay for 14 yaa.rs. 

A.M43. You have a V&ry considerable experience of the work in the Bombay textile 
f .. ~ie. !-(Mr. BlackwoU): Y ••• 
/"1-5444. With regard to the efficiency of the Indian workers in the textile mills. can 
you tell me, in any broad. way. what is the turn-over of yOW' India.n worker. on the 
average in any mills with which you are concerned f Does the whole personnel change 
frequently! I am spee.king of the ordinary workmen and not of the jobbers !-1. he 
turn-over is 60 por cent. per year. 
~6. 'I'hat means that in two yeare the whole personnel changes ·!-Yes,· 

A-M46. Comparing that with your previous experience in Lancashire. I suppoS(' it 
would be fair to say that 10 per cent. in a year would be a large amount of change ill .• 
Lancaahire factory f-Quite 10. 
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:&'.0447. Here you &re confronted with a. oh.nge of 60 per cent. at least per year. Doel 
aot that make it very di.f6..cult for you to attain a high grade of efficiency f-It doee. 

A-6U.8. Have you any views to put before the Commission as to the causes of that; 
extreme t\11'D-OV81' t We are aware of the migratory character of the labour, of which 
a la.rge amount comea from the vUl.a.ges and returns, some of it. once each year and some 
of it once in two or three years. What I would like to get from yoo is your opinion as to 
why the labour staY' 80 short a time in one mill and changes about so much from mill 
to mill. Is it anything to do with the system of jobbers !-(Mr. Parker): JJ a jobber 
moves from a mill he will take the labour with him. Be will call for hie own caste people. 
If there are two jobberain a mill, one a OAtaS &Dd one a MtIf"tIIM, if one of them leav8I 
for some reason. Buch as for the ptll'pose of bettering himself, he will take the laboa 
with him. 

A·5449. Does he take the labour with him because of their affection for him. or because 
of bond. of other kinds t-{Mr. Blackwell): Bond. of other kinds. I suppose; there iI 
110 affection about it •. 

A-M50. Then, it is not affection for the jobber, but because they are more or 1888 tied 
to him. f-He looks.after them generaJIyaDd they look after him. 

A·MSI. In the mi1ls of which you have experience, is there any di1ference between 
mill and mill as to the power of the jobbers over the labour that is employed ?-No; 
I think they are more or le88 the same. 

A-M52. You oannot point us to any mill where labour has been engaged more directly 
by the management and where the jobber takes the place of an overlooker or an under
ovcrJookeras in an English mill'l-Not one. (Mr. Parker).: It has been tried in the 
Spring Mill of the Wadia,group. They tried to do without head jobbel'8 and put in highly· 
paid assistants. and they relied on the line jobber only. And it was just the same thing ; 
instead of the head jobber bringing in the labourers the line jobbers brought them in. 

A-M03. The same difficulty arose 'I-Yea; just the same. 
A-MM. Did they persist with the system 'I-I think. that system is still in vogue 

to·day. 

A-M65. But as far as you are aware there has been no improvement in the ma-tter of 
the dependence of labour on the jobber 'I-No; it is eJJ recruited by jobbers. 

A-MOO. Have you any suggestions to put before the Com.mi88ion as to how the diffi
oulty oould be overcome 'P--{.Mr.. Bla.ckwell) : By Government employment bureaux 'I 

A-54:57. Goverw:itent employment bureaux covering other industries besides the 
tex.tile !-No; I speak only for the textile industry. 

A-M5S. You suggest that Government Bhould establiah a bureau for one industry 
.lone or that the employers should do it ?-Not the employers. H Government 
establiahed a bureau. they would probably take OD" all induatries. The employel'l 
of lahour would be able to pick out the good hands from the bad hands. 

A-6469. Then, to make a system of that kind a IUCC888. would it not be necessary to 
compel the employers not to take on any labour except through the bureau f-No ; 
I do Dot think 80. (Mr. Parker) : I do not think that system -could be made workable; 
employers should not be compelled not to take any labour without the sanction of the 
labour bureau. 

A.·MOO. That is exactly the point. If you had the two systems in existence at the 
aame time oompt)ting with one another, the bureau and the taking on of the handa 
through the jobber, it iB not cJearto me how much work. the borea.u could do"!-One 
would supersede the other. 

A·M61. One would Buperaedo·tho other without compulsion !-(Mr. Blackwell): Y ... 
The ~od man would never be outl of employment; the good man would notloae hiajob. 
Only the rift-raft, the 1088 efficient workmen would apply to the bureau. 

A-MtS2. Then. at least you would. require a determination OD the part of the employen 
or on the part of managers that they would onJy recruit labour through this exchange !
ThatwlG. 

A·M63. Do you think the employara would all agree to nse that syotem and atop the 
jobber from bringing in labonr !-That io a very hard qnestion to &D8WOr. 

A..fi4,-64 You are not aware of any oaae. in England for instance, where it hlol beeD. . 
oompulaory to engage labour through the 8lI:change ?-No. (Mr. Parker): No. I would. 
og .... 'hatlabonr should be engaged &&.t _to bat if they ...... ot lind employment! 
.... y ahould go to the I.bonr bnreau. 
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A-M66_ They abould he engaged directly at the mill., and not through the labour 
bureau ?-First of eJJ they Mould be engaged directly at the D"illa;: then. after that. if 
a man cannot find employment they should go to the labour burea.u. 

A-MOO. Although you have been nine and fourteen years in Bombay, is it reasonable 
, to expect that you can talk with the labour you employ in their own language t-We 

oan just mue them 1U1d.eratand. 
A-6467_ Are you quite sure that you can understand them I-(Mr_ Blackwell), 

CertaiDly_ 
A-6468. M._ Glow: All your members !-No ; I am speaking personally_ 
A·6169. The ChGirmtln: Does the individual workman come to you as managel' with 

his difficulties; or must he always go through the jobber t-In my own 0618, in the City 
of Bombay Mill, be comes direct to me. (Mr. Parker): That is the case with me also. 
As I go round the departments every workman is allowed to speak to me if he has a" 

oomplaint. 
A-5470. Do they freely approach you in the matter of complaints ?--(Mr. Parker: 

Yes. (Mr. Blackwell); We are trying a new system of what ia called the compla.iD.t box; 
if the mo.n has no opportunity to come to the manager, he Clm put tris complaint in the
oomplaint box. 

A-547l. Has he also any opportUDity of seeing you out of work hours !-I do no. 
encourage it. 

A-5472. You have told Os that it would help very much in the efficiency of the mills 
if the la.bour was more regular. Let me take a particular ea.ee. Ha.ve you any mule 
apinning in your mill !-No. (Mr_ Parker): At p"'BOnt it is o~y WBate_ 

A-0'73. The question of the building of the cop in the mules is. veryin.dividual thing_. 
la that done in your mills by the actual mule spinner, or is it left entirely to the jobber 1 
With regard to other ma.ohines, with regard to the day to day adjustment that they 
require. does the workman who stays such a short time in the mill take any real personal 
interest in his own machine and his work ?-(Mr. Parker): It is very seldom that we 
change a mule jobber. 1988 in the Swan Mill, and there was a mule jobber there whit 
had been there for thirty yean. 

A-M74. He looked. after the adjUBtment, and not the individual s}llmer !-The mule 
jobber and his assistants, and Dot the aotual workers. 

A-M75. You oannotin 8uch a short time expectmach personal knowledge of amachinft 
from the actual workmen !-{Mr. Blaokwell}: The average man has Dot the practical •. 
oxperienOB. 

A-5476. Personally I have been impreaaed with the shrewdness a.n.d capability of the 
man; however illitemte he may be said to be. he does not seem to ba.ve a. lack of native 
ahrewdne88 !-Call it cunning. " 

A-M77. Cunning in some oa.sesis another name for art. You. I gather, would welcome· 
anything whioh would lead to a mOl'e stable olus of workers in your factory '-Yes. 

A-M 78. And you feel that that would add considerably to your power to 0 bta.in firstly 
quality and I16coOOly quantity in your work. and would 80 far enable you better to com· 
pate both with the other mills in India. and with your foreign oompetitors '-Yes j. 
decidedly. 

A-64:79. Sir Viaor 8Q.fBOO71.: n you oompare the wages of the worker in the ordinary • 
Bombay weaving shed, where the worker looks after two looms. 'With the wages 
of a. Ja.pa.nese girl on the same number of 100mB. you get &8.1'97 per day for the Indian. 
worker and Ra. 1'9 for the Japanese girl; but the cost of wa.gea per hundred 100mB is 
'f"ery different. in Ja.pan it is only Ra. 39'78. in Bombay it is Ra. 109'56. Do you think 
there ill any 1'688On why the Indian weaver should not be able to become as efficient as the -
Ja.panese girl '-{Mr. Parker): Yes; for this reason. that the Ja.panes~ has been brought" 
up right from the very beginning and drilled by numbers. 

A-MaO. TAt Claait"1M": Disciplined. 'I-Yes; that is the ohief reason •• 
A.M81. Sir Viclor 8tUlloo,,: You do lmow that the Japanese girl does not stop in a 

mill muoh more than three years • so that you would imagine than an India.n workman 
stopping there all his life would. get more efficient. Do you think that is because he 
oa.nnot; or do you think that is because he will not ?-{Mr. Blaokwell) : If the a.mount 
of pay that he eam8 is suffioient he stops. working. 

A-0I82. :Yourpo~tisthat~eisearningtoomuoh !-Whena wea.verhoa earned eD.oughl 
he Itops and eendJ m a badl •• - .• 
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A-54:83. Your idea is that he get. mOl'e than he needs to maintain his aver'&ge standard 
.of living and therefore he is not interested in earning any more ?-He-is not interested 
in earning more than Ra. 40 a month. 

A-5484. '.l'he Ohairm.tm: Would you apply that to the whole body of weavell or only 
110 sections !-That applies to all departmen1ll. 

A-5485. Sw Victor SaII8OO1I.: A great deal is said about tbe amount of bribery that goes 
on chieBy among the jobbers. Do you deny that there is a great deal of bn'bery ,_ 
Bribery does go on. 

A.64116. On a Wg. sca1. !-It is sufficiently Wg.: 
A.o487 • Would you say that bribery is Dot oonfined to jobbers, and that there are 

.cases where a. head jobber gives part of his bribes to the European officers 'I-I do not 
know anytbing about that. 

A·548S. How would you stop bribery !-By establishing Govenunent employment 
bureaus. 

A-5489. But I undersmnd that you want to deal directly with labour and tha.t you 
'Would go to the labour bureau only to supply any deficiency. You cannot stop bribery 
then. Have you noticed 1ihat a man working in your mills would only cbange to mills 
in the vioinity t-No. They go to distant mills. 

A-M90. Would your men be prepared to have papers like discharge certificates !_ 
Tha.t is a point whioh our Assooiation is trying to push forward. We suggest that a 
system of identification certificate. bearing the photo, thumb impreeaion or signature of 
'Workman should be introduoed. We have not considered it from the men's point 
of view. 

A-5491. Do you say that it would not be necessary to consider it from the men's point 
-of view 1-1 do not think. it is: necessary. 

A.5492. Have you ever tried to get them to carry badges like the Japanese ?-We give 
-them passes. 

A-5493. 1 mean badges which they will wear OD their body; you have never 
tried that !-No. (Mr. Parker): It might have been tried in th. Toyo Potdar Mill. 
"Which is a Japanese mill. 

A·MM. The Japanese are doing it succeeafully ; but the other mills are not able to 
.:get the men to agree. 

A-54.95. PM Chairmtlft-.' Do you think that if a system of identification carried with 
it some reward in the way of pension or lump sum. pa.yment OD retirement a.t the end of a 
number of years' service. that would overcome the reluctance of the worker and they 
would give more regular .od stesdy work !-(Mr. B\ackwell): It would. . 

A-5496. Sir VtctorSa8&Ofm: 1 am told that in the Spring MiIla number of its old hands 
'have come back under new names. That would not be p088ible under a system of identi. 
ncation. Do you think the men would agree to such a system which would prevent 

-their ohan.gins names and going baok to their old mills !-{Mr. Parker): They would 
,not agree. 

A-5497. Uyoo. tried to enforce it. there would be a strike ?-{Mr. Bla.ckwell) : YOtlaie 
-referring, 1 think. to the portion of migratory workmen who are not really good work· 
men. The better labour would. 1 thin.k:. acoept it. 
A~98. The majority of labour would not ?-Yea; the majority would not. 
A.5499. Because it will interfere with their custom !-(Mr. Pl\l'ker) : Yes ; with their 

present oustom. . 
A-6500. Do you think this might be a good time to put it in. when there is a certain 

amount of unemployment !-{Mr. Blackwell) : 1 do. 
A~"501. PIM Chairmaft..' Provided it carried some distinot advantage to the worker • 

. it would be to the good of both thEremployen and the workers t-Yes. 
A·6502. Sir VicIor St.i88OOft. .' It would be to the good of the good workman and it would 

not be to the good of the bad workman ?-We do not want bad work8l'8. 
A·660a. 17,00. cannot think of any real way of stopping bribery unless you have 

,&> systom of identification of the man', record. 80 tha.t you as the mill executive oan get 
those papera and dngage the man without listening to the jobber t-Yea. 

A.5604. That would reduo. bribery I-Yes. 
A.'506. Mr. Cloto: In regard to .. Perioda of wsge psyment," you state tha\ th. 

present system. is the only one by which you oan oontrollabour to any reasonable eDent . 
. 1 take it that your meaning is that the power to hold back wages for fifteen da.ya will 
;giveyou a hold on labour I-Yea. 
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A·M06. Do you think it is fair ?-(Mr. Parker) : It is the oustom of the country ...... 
'JD.onthly settlements. (Mr. Blaokwell) : I am aure they like it. 

A-5507. Would you seriously tell me that the millhand8 would object if you pay them 
-on the 1st or 3rd of .... h month !-{Mr. Blaekwoll) , When, • m.n want.! to resign, he 
resigns soon after he gets his pay. and in the next month he gets fifteen dJII!ra' pay. This 
hI) likes very much indeed. . 

A-5608. Suppooe he reaigno on the 13th of the month, what happ .... !-He would be 
able to dra;" his previoue month's salMy, pI", 13 days' salary of the ourrent month. 

A-5509. He does Dot have to wait in a genuine 08086 of distreas f-No, because the 
jobbers pay him. 

A-5510. Is it a fact that there h&ve been cases of strikes due to delay in payment of 
wag ... !-{Mr. Parker), No. 

A-55ll. Sir Victor StJUOOrI.: Has there been a strike where payment of wages has been 
delayed for si..J: weeks or two months ?-{Mr. Blackwell): There have not been any 
-delayo to my knowledge. -
. A·5512. Mr. OUff: Did they uao to have longorpay periods in England than.week!-
Not to my knowledge. . 

A-5513. Have you.been to Japal", either of you ?-No. 
A-55l4- Have you studied the Japanese educational system t-A little. 
A-61l5. Does it help towards efficiency of labour t-The Ja~e8e Masters, or 

Managers of various departments, give lectures to the work~people,every week; they 
-take batches of ten, twenty or thirty children and teach them to do the correct thing and 
'teach them the little def,&jls, details which count in the efficiency of the mill. 

A-5;Jl6. Would you tell us about the org&nization of the mill with which you 
'3reCODcemed ; have youan asaiatant manager t-Ihave no assistant manager ; I have one 
tSi>inn.ing master, one weaving master and ODe engineer. 

A·55l7. Who comes under the weavingmaater ?-The weaviJlg head jobbers and the 
line jobbers. 

A.5M8. Has there been any attempt in your mill to train any of the wea.vers in thc 
weaving shed with reglUd to the handling of the machinery ?-(Mr. Parker): You get 
a boy ; when he oomes to tho mill he works with an old weaver and learns which way to 
-do it. 

A-51119. I noticed in one of the mills we went round a personDringingfood to the mill
hands a.ctually taking an opportunity of learning weaving from an old weaver. Do you 
permit tha.t in your mill !-That is permitted in all the mills. • 

A-5:)20. Iatha.ttheway they learn the tradet-Yes;-that is the oustom of the 
.country. 

A-6'i2l. Is that the way to get efficiency 'I-That is the custom of the country. 
(Mr. Blackwe11): They learn from one another c&8ua11y. 

A-5;;22. Is that the way to get efficiency ?-(Mr. Pe.rker): One would not think so. 
A.5523. Taking the mills generally in Bombay, in what way are the mill managt'r9 

'seeking to train la.bour t-I do not know of any mill in Bombay that trains its o"'n 
wellovers. 

A~5524. Do they tra.in any other class of labour !-Not to my knowledge. ' 
A-6526. You want efficiency; but apparently. there is no attempt made to obta.in it. 

-There ia an attempt to obtain it. 
A.5526. What is that attempt?-When they come to take jobs as weavers) they are 

put under an expert weaver. 
A.6527. In your own mill how many expert weavers have you, got !-In the 

Shapurji Broacba. Mill out of 643 weavera, We have 200 weavers who gIve 80 per cent. 
,efficiency. 

A.5528. If a. man comes to the job in the weaving shed he goes to one of the 200; is 
that it !-YeB. 

A.6529. Does he depend abBOlutely for his training and supervision on the weaver 1-
·Yea. , 

A.M30. Si,. Victo,. 8a .. oOft: Would not the jobber help I-The jobber would. 
A·5531. Mr. Oliff: Do •• ha help I-It is his job; he is paid for it. 
A.6532. We are told you have a large proportio~ ~f inefficient weaver~, spinnera and 

.()ther labouren. Is it correct to say that the trammg of new entrants 18 left to thE'sO 
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'memcient people'l-Would you ca.U a man who gives 80 per cent. efficiency aD.! 
inefficient Dl&D. , 

A·6533. Would you "all him ineftioieJlt !-No. 
A-5534. PM Ohairman: When you talk of 80 per cent. efficiency. I take it that is. 

80 per-eent. oftthe theoretioa.! output if they work the whole of the ten hours all the looms. 
in that speed f-Yes; eight hours' work out of ten. 

A·5535. Mr. OliJf: Is that standard very eftioieJlt I-Y ... 
A·5536. It is qurmtitative efficienoy and not qaaJita.tive efficiency r 
PM Oha'rman.: It must go with a certain amount of quality '-We do not get quality 

if we do not get quantity. 
A-6537. Sir Victor 8f188OOf1.: What ·you mean by 80 or 86 per cent. efficienoy is that.. 

he cannot get anythin8 more out of his loom f-He CAnnot get anything more. 
A·M38. ThI. ObGif"1l'l.tlft.: In & Lancashire weaving shed what efficiency do you get !

(Mr. Parker): In Lancashire in the beet mill I worked in, we used to get 90 per cent~ 
on the same basis. 

A-5539. Mf'. Cliff :- Is there any definite proposaJs whioh your Association are putting 
to the Comllliuion for training labour f-No. (Mr. Blackwell): I gave you thatillustra
tion\of J apa.n for that reason, to show that we have not got it here. 

A-5540. Assuming for a moment that the MillownertJ~ Association established an 
employment exchange, is there any practical difficulty from your point of vieW 
Ma manage;rin opera.ting a.n exchange of that character ?-(Mr.Parker): Yes. We have 
two mills in different a.reas; suppose one of those mills has a.n excess of 50 weavers while 
the other mill has a shortage of 50 weavers, those 50 weavers will not come to the othe:r
mill. 

A-SUI. You know the number of absentees. cannot that number be supplied by the-
labour exchange 1-Ye.. . 

A-5M2. Would it not be possible to deal with new entrants in the same way' Tt.& 
mill manager would have the right of selection from the candidates sent from the labour 

·exohange. la there any pl'aCtical objection ?-(Mr. Blackwell): No; I should not take
my labour from the mill gate in that case ; I should take it from the labour e.J:ohange ; 
I should send my man down fOl'it. 

A-6543. Would Dot that tend to prevent bribery in oonneotion with employment 7-
The manager cannot stand at the gate and employ every man; he muat leave it to the 
jobbers and maatel'l. 

k-5544. May we assume that weaving and spinning masters are above suspioion?
In my case, yea; I do not say that is true of other mills. 

A-55 ~5. Could not they employ labour !-No. because in my case they are both Paraia 
and the Pani has not oontrol over the la.bour from tba.t point of view; he cannot bring 
iD. the hands. 

A-5546. Th.t is a. defect of organization 1-Yea. but it is oounteracted by other good 
pointe. . 

A-GM7. I am speaking nOW' of whether it is possible to provide an offioer in your mill 
to .elect tb.labour to he employed I-(l\[r. Parker) : It i.o pOBBible. 
A.~. Do you know of any other objection tha.t might be urged against an employ

ment bureau ?-Yea, the distance work-people might ha.ve to travel to it. 
A·5549. That might be covered by sub·ofti .... !-(Mr. Blackw.ll): I have nothing 

against the labour bureaux whatever. 
A.5550. In your mills is it customary to make advances against wages 7-No; we 

have unofficially a. money-lender; he is not recognized by tb\ agents but he le allowed 
to go into the mill.ud adyance money on wagea earned. 

A·M51. You ha.ve a money-lender who oomes into the millaub f'OIa, is tha.t it I-Yes,. 
bQt1f any bad debts acorue we are not reapCll8ib~ that is hia own fault. 

~// A-6552. Bow' does he recover·the loans 1-On pay day he sits besides'the pay clerk 
and when a qert&in ticket is given in he tallies that ticket in his book, 10 many rupees 
oome to him and he geta that money before the workman handles the oash at an; he 
geta it plfU biB intl1-e8t. 

A·MM. If some people cbaracterised that as being official, they would not be fU' wrong. 
would they ?-It is not offioial in my case, because I have had several cases of bad debts 
with the money-Iander and I have never helped him once.. 

A-6554. But YO!I: oountenance him sitting at the pay. table '-He gets up when he 
lees me ooming. You have to oloae your eyes to these things. 
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~-6555. I ha.ve been told tha.t in several of these millS it is possible for the money
lender to come a.t the time on pay da.y Imd TeCeiv8 a facility of the oha.racter which YOll 
describe; that is, to recover his money at the pay desk !-Yea. 

A-555tt. Do you think that is a good system !-I do not. 
A-6/i5'I. What is your practical diffioulty in atopPinf! it !-I should loa. my labour 

at once. H any man wants to get Ra. 6 he has the pedhiwallah in the mill handy and 
conveuient. 

/. ~658. 8ir VicIor 8....",.: If you did not allow bim in the mill premis .. would you 
lose your labour '-Yea. 

A-li569. Mr. OliJ!: How many .... ork.poopl. have you got in your mill !-I,6oo. 
A-li660. I gather this problem is connected with the inBtability of your labour 

foroe '-Yes. 
A..o561. In view of the fact that thia money-lender situ at yoar pay table, can you 

ten OB what is the aDlOUllt of interest he cha.rges I-I think it is 1 anna per rupee. 
A..0662. You say a man might borroW' Re. 5 from this man in the oompound; that is 

rather borrowing against the seourity of his wages !-Yea, it U. . 
A..5563. I assu.me the man might spend that on drink !-Yee. 
A_~664. He might spend it cm food or on artioles of olothing I-Yea. 
A, .. 5565. You say wages are exceaaive. Could you tell me what is your definition. of 

U ucessive n !-Mr. Parker has dealt with that pOint. If. workman works 16 days in 
the month he is quite content because he has got suffioient money. 

A .. =i666. You said a worker would be content with Ra. 45 a month. so that if a weaver 
gets more than Ra. 45 you say it is uceerive T-{Mr. Parker): No. I say that weavers 
are content with Re. 45. 

A.5667. You want to 'help them: do you propose to reduce their wages to RB-. 45 ,
No. I do not propose to :reduoe any wages. 

A..sli68. Are the workem who get less than Ra. 46 to ha.ve their wages inoreased to 
Re. 46 '-No, not if they cannot earn it. 

A.5069. Can you tell us of any agreements in the mill hldustry which were negotis.ted 
between labour and the management '-Not through the ordinary workmen, no. 

A-6670. There ill not a negotiated agreement f-No. 
A.o571. Do you speak for other industries I-Nothing but·_ 
A_'S672. You lI80y legislation for fining is imperative f-Yes. 
~~ What is the maximum fine you have imposed in your mill f-2 per oent. of a 

man's monthly 1la1a.ry, that is all. 
A-5574. Doeo that oover damaged cloth t-It does not. 
A-5fi75. Would you tell me approximately the Dl&Dmum amount you oharge for 

damaged oloth ?-In my own case if he spoils a piece of oloth. either a dltott or long oloth. 
he iB given the option of either buying the piece or resigning. 

A.557S. Will you give ua one or two examples ?-I have not one esample to give you; 
they have all gone off and left the spoiled. cloth" on my hands. 

A-5577. What did you want them to pay f-A nominal oharge for a dlwU. 
A..s578. Bow muoh would it be ?-I"t depends on the quality ot"the cloth. 
A.-5579. S", Vidor SCU8001f, ': Do you not charge him the wholesale price '-Less than 

the Wholesale price. For e:l:&mple. there wa.s a dhoU valued at about Re. 2-8·0; I wanted 
to cha.rge him. for the oloth Re. I+O~ half of it. 
~80. Aud h. left yo~ .mployment !-Y ... 

---"~ A-S581. You say there is a pOll8ibility of a jobber taking bis men away. Have you 
dismissed a jobber in your experience ?-Yes • 

......-.&.51582. Did he takehil men away t-Yes. .. 
" ". A..5583. How many did he take ?-40 men. If one jobber takes 40 men away. another 
\/'Will bring 40 men in; he does not bringtbem all in one day, he takes three or four days to 

bring them in. But lately. during thie last two ye&re I ha.ve found I 'Can get the h&nda 
without the jobbers; I have found that if one jobber goes a.way. he cannot take away as 
ma.ny hands &8 he used to do. 

A·6584. How do you acoount for that ?-1 SUpp088 they are tired of paying bribes. 
A. .. SIiS.'i. It might be due to the communilltio- influence in the trade unions ?-Yes, thafJ 

,ia right; that upset it; it took the labour out of the hands of the jobber. 
A·5686. Then it did IOme good for the employees '-In that way it did. 
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A·5587. Bi,. Viclor Sa88oon: "Before there was this communism did you not find the 
jobbers' power was diminishing and that he could not take hiB men away?
(Mr. Bla.ckwell): No, in my own case I have only found it so during the last two years. 
(Mr. Parker) In &. mill I was at we were arranging a system to do without the jobbers. 

A.5588. Miss Oatna: There ha.ve been Bome cinema shows and health exhibitioIl8; 
wha.t do you think of them !--(Mr. Blaokwell) I think they were a huge success from 
-every point of view. 

A-5589_ How many people attended 1-1,200 to 1,500. 
A.5590. Did they appreciate them ?-Very much. 
A-5591. Sir Alexander Mu".ay: Supposing you had a.n employment agency 

now at work in Bombay; there are thouaande of workers seeking employment; what is 
your idea Of the type of man who would be handling the workorsat the employment 
exchange !-Aman sufficiently well paid to be above corruption. and prefera.blya Parsi. 
It is not 80 much a. question of the type of man as of what his pa.y is; if his pay lifts 
him above bribery any man will do. 

A-5592. If you have hundreds of workers at an employment agenoy 8geking 
-employment, how are you going to be sure th&t these workers will not bribe somebod) 
to eI18\1re being put on ·the- first, second or third ,lot sent out to the mills '-1 assume 
they would be taken by rotation. 

A-S593. Bow are you to know whether tltey are good. bad or indifferent workers, if 
you take them by rotation '-That-we should have to find out. but when a man haa bee,u 
'through the exohange many times we should begin to know he is a bad workman . 

. A-6594. What is the difference betweeD the weaving master or the jobber at the mill 
gate recruiting the men and somebody at the employment agency taking the men and 
pauing them on. I ha.ve been to the shipping offioe here and watcl;ed the syutem of 
rotBttion for sea.men. Have yon any experience of that '-Not in India. 

A-5595. Y DU aay take them in rotation; but when they get to the mill they ha.ve to be 
se'aoted by somebody; somebody has to vet them and see that they are the rig~t type 
of men. Who is to do the vetting '-The master. 

A-MOO. Preoisely the sa.m.e man who is doing it to-day '-No. there is a difference ; 
the master does not employ the labour. 

A-55M. Who would select the men who are suit&ble to be'employed by you l'-Thehead 
jobbers and the line jobbers. There would be no question of the jobber saying: .•• You 
are fit," or" You are unfit no We will take them all in and find out in a few days which 
.&re the good men and weed out those we do not want. 

A-669B. III that a praotical suggestion '-Yes. . 
A-5599. If they &re a iot of ineffioient worke1'8. your production will fall '-We have 

. got to riBk that; the sa.m.e thing happens now. I 

A-0600o An inefficient DUm might bribe the jobber Dot to report his ineffioiency ?
(Mr. Pa.rker): That oannot be done because the produotion is ohecked daily; an 
ineffioient man will have to go. 

A-5601. 8ir Vidor 8tJ86Ofm: But if the jobber helps an inefficient man who hae bribed 
him, you·will not notioe that that man is inefficient '-No. • 

A-5602. Mm Power: You eay 60 per cent. of earnings are sent to villages; earlier you 
.'Said you oould not give the aotual figure but your impression was that .. high percentage 
of wages was sent to the viUagea. On what do you base your conclusion '-(.Mr. Parker). 
That is ba.sed on loans on wages when they want to send money to the·villages. 

\..... -1-5603. But you do not suggest they send anything like ... much as half their wages 
to the villages '-Y~8, and more in some 0808e& 

A-0004. Regularly!-Y ••. 
A-6605. PM. OhairmGta: That is when their families are left behind 'I-Yea, and that 

is 90 per oent. 
A-fi606. Mr. AA",d: There are, of conne, many causes of strikes, but do you think 

delay in payment of wages is one cause of strikes 'l-(Mr. Parker): No. not in our know
ledge; we do not know of any strike being caused. by Don-payment of wages. 

A-:,(107. If a man does not get his wages in one or two months, he naturally objects ,
(Mr. Bla.ckwell) U a mandoos not get hlswaps within one or two months. it is hia o~ 
fault entirely, not the company's. 

A-liOOS. Can the workmen do better- work in .. 0001 atm08phere with plenty of 
ventilatioD '-Yes, mQstp.ecidedly. 
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A-5609. If housing conditions are better and they can Jive in contentment, can they 
do better work ?-What do you call better housing' Where can they have better 
housing than in those Government ehalDz" at Worli a.nd yet they will not live ia them. 

A.S(ilO. If the workers have better housing near the mills. C811 they become more 
efficient !-Yes. 

A.5GIl. If. in view of the cost of living of a. man, his wife and say two children. the 
workers get good,wages. can they do their work more effioiently !-Yes. ' 

A.5612. Beca.use there is contentment in their lives !-Quite righl. 
A-!i613. But the cost of living of a. ma.n., his wife and two children is much higher than 

the wages he earns f-No. (Mr. Parker) The trouble is that they are getting too much 
wages. 

..\-5614. Is not Rs. 45 the utmost a. weaver can get !-(Mr. Bla.ckwell) No, he can 
get Ra. 75 ; the a.verage weaver gete about Rs. 50 to Ra. 65 a month. (Mr. Parker) In 
my mill a weaver ca.n earn up to Ra. 90, but he is content if he earns Ra. 45. • 

A.561S. The cost of living of & worker. his wife and two childrenril be more than 
Ro. ~ !-(Mr. Blackwell) No, nothing like it. 

A-561t. TAe CbtUrman.: You "told us you thought that in the case of a. man whose 
f&m.ily was left in the village, more than ha.II his wages were remitted to the village ,-
(Mr. Parker) Yes. . 

A-5617. We h.a.ve figures in front. of us taken from a. report OIl family budgets 
in Bombay ma.de a. few years &go, in which the figure is given 08 26' 2 per cent. That is 
1ihe percentage of income remitted by a single man which I take to mea.n .. man who h.a.s 
left his family in the village. 80 th80t your. estimate is more tha.n double the figure we 
h80ve here 't-Take a. weaver; he w:ill ea.m up to. say. Re. 60 a JIlonth. Seven days after 
he has had his pay he comes for a loa.n on his wages ; it may be two-thirds of the wages. 
he hu ea.rned, and he sends that amount to his na.\ive place • 
. A-S618. H~ of COUl'Be, is not typical of the average; he would be in a. goo.J. position 

.eompa.red with the average '-All weavera on the present scale of wages can ea.rn between 
Ra. 50 and Re. 60. 

A-5619. It may be that acoounta for the difference between your figure and this which 
is based. on a general average !-(Mr. Green) That probably includes the coolie; we 
are referring to the skilled labourer like .. weaver. 

A·5e20. M". WagA: With regard to the extent to whicli housing is provided by 
.employers. you 8&y •• Not succesaful." Do you .mean to 8&y that the workers are not 
taking advantage of the available accommodation !-(Mr. Parker) It is not taken 
.advanta.ge of as it ought to be. 

A-5621. Do you know how many houaea have been provided by the millowners a.ad 
hoW' many are unoccupied ?-(Mr. Blackwell) :My own mill ha.s not provided any 
housing acoommodation. 

A-5622. With rega.rd to the ckawl& built by the Bombay Improvement Trust. do yO:1 
know how many of them are occupied. and how many are unoccupied ?-(Mr. Green) 
Not to the extent of more than ten per cent. in Worli. 
_A-'l62~. I am not spea.king of the WorIi Mawl.s; I am speaking of the ehawl.s provided 

by the Bombay Improvement Trust '-We do not know. 
A-:JtIM. I might state for the informa.tion of the Commission. that about 9.424 quarters 

have been provided. by the Bombay Improvement Trust of which 8,559 are at present 
occupied. With regard to the extent to which housing is provided by workers themselves. 
you say they are successful. Are there a.ny cMwl.s provided by the Worken' Association 
in BO!llbay for the use 01 ~e workers !-They build their own huts. 

[.....---x--5625. Are there suoh huts in Bombay '-There are plenty~ and that is the reason 
. why CMWY which are in hea.ltby places are not occupied_ 
.______A.OO26. How much rent do they 1"'1 for the huts ~Nothing. 
~27. You know there are about 150,000 workem. HoW' many of them are living 

in huts provided by themselves 't-There are very few who live outaide ; they do not want 
to go to cl!awl.s tJur.t have been built in healthy and sanitary places beca.use they have to 
pa.y &..1-8-0 per head per month_ My view is that these huts are 80 bad and insanitary 
th.t they abould be burnt; it is a disgrace to the city of Bombay to have such dirty huts. 

A-5628. Mr. A.-vle: With regard to unemployment you 8&y: It No necessity in 
Bombay Textile Industry". What do you mean by that !-(Mr. Parker) It m .... 
that th..., is employment for everybody. 

A-5629. Do you know the number of unemployed people in the textile industry in 
.Bombay I-(Mr. Blackwell) It is more than 12,000. (Mr. G,-) W. know that 
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three millo have been clooed .. a...wt of which 6,000 people must have boon thrown out 
of employmont. . 

A·5630, We were informed by the Millowuers' Association that seven mills have beeo 
closed down !-That must be of recent date. 

A.5S3J. H seven mills have been closed. what do you think the number of unemployed 
would he !-14,000-2,OOO un .... a....ago for each mill. 

A-5632. 11 it not a fact that more than 35,000 worken are unemployed '-1 do not 
know. -

A.OS33. With regard to housing provided by the employers you have said that they 
are Dot successful. Is it not a fact tha.t almost all the cluJw16 which have been built by. 
the millownem are ocoupied. by the mill workers 7-It is not succeasful in this..".y that 
men live there for 12 months andlea.ve it without paying rent. From their point of view 
it may be aucoeasful, but 'We _do not ccmsider it IJ1Wceasful because the workers want to 
li ... for nothing. 
A~3~. Is it no) • fact that on 60001JD.t of the recent strikea they are not iD a positicm 

to payronto !~ythey""'inapooition to pay &.1-8-0 a month, if they want to. 
A·563",. Do you know how many millo ha... provided cr<lchoe !--{Mr. BlackweU) 

Our mill group have. (Mr. Parker) There iB a 8cheme to proride creehee in all the mills. 
A-f>636. Do you know that ouly about 10 or 12 millo out of 80 mills in Bombay ha ... 

provided cr<lchoe !--{Mr. G ..... ) As the Commj";ou must have ...... oovon milia under 
the agency of Currimhhoy have provided or<lchoe. 

Mr. A ...... : I admit that your mru. have provided or<lchoo; I was morring to the 
mills in general. 

(The witn ...... withdrew.) 

• 
Mr. T. W. JOHNSTONE, M.B.E., Chief Inspector of Factories, Bombay. 
A-S1I37. Mr. m'l!: In your memorandum you speak of the payment to the people 

employed in sea.aonal factories. Are they aJ.l paid weekly f-It varies; in the case of 
temporary staff they are uauaJly paid. weekly, but in the case of permanent staff, like 
the engine ata.ff, they are usually paid monthly. 

A-5638. Did you notice any objection on the part of thooo people who ..... being paid 
weekly f-The conditions are very di1ferent. 

A·5G39. I am not concerned at the moment about the conditions .. I am onlyconeemed 
with the class of people that are paid weekly 7-As a matter of fact. I think the weeldy 
-payment is certa.inly preferable because it coincides with the weekJy bazaarday_ 

1.·56-10. Where the system of weekly payment is in operation-it may be due to epecia.l 
OirouDlBtanoe&-is there any objection on the part of the work-people at all !-I have 
not heard of any. AB. matter of fact, I think in the ginDing lactoriea the weekly 
.ystem of payment is the beat. 

A·6641. You lay: "If Government could acquire land in anticipation of industrial 
development, aaaiatance might be given either to employers. Municipalities or other 
organizations interested in the provision of housing for the workers n. Do I understand. 
by that that if there is to be any further induBtri&l development. there ought to .be'what 
might be oalled town planning !-I think Govemmont should anticipate. to oome 
e:s:tent. developmenu iD. certain areas. 

A·Mod. In order to prevent the kind of thing that hu occlllT8d in Bombay ,-Yes; 
and poBBibly in Ahm.ecia.bad a.t the present time. 

A·;'j(j43. In the tnemorandom of the Government of Bombay it is stated: .. There iI 
practically no spreadover in the indo.atriee in the Bombay Presidency". Now. apart 
from industries. take services like tramways and power supply. la there apreadover!
I have not apecially examined this; I should imagine thete would be some. 

A·OO44. You cannot give any definite information !-No. 
A·[ifi4.". There is a reference in the Government memorandum to meal intervals. 

I would like to ask your opinion whether a. meal interval ought to be provided in the 
early part of the day '-Yes; I think it 'WOuld be advantageoua both from the point 
of the millowner and allO of the employee; I think that it would tend to pater 
effioiency. 

A·!l4i46. With regard to the control of temperature in textile factories, it aeremed to:o;o 
that in some of the rooms particularly the temperature W&I not quite comfortable ewn 
now in thia cold ee&8On '-Aa a matter of fact, the temperature in .:»me of the IOODl8 ia. 
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probably lower than what you get in certain factories in England;. the people here 
are more acclimatized to a higher temperature. . 

A-5647. In summer it must be more tha.n what it is now !-In the hot weather the 
ventila.tion systems are more efficient than Sot the present time. 

A.5648. Not in all mills t-No, but most of the mills UBuaJly aim a.t atemperature of 
about 85° or 87°. 

A-fi649. Ca.n you tell what effeotive control you have got over temperature t-We 
have got definite rules on humidification. We propose to introduce a law that no live 
steam should be admitted after a temperature of 85° is rea.ohed~ 

A4>6.50. Is it proposed to introduce a law for t;ha.t purpose '-Yes; I believe in some 
Provinces they have introduced it as a Rule, but we took legal opinion. in Bombay and 
it was decided that we could not legally enforce that under the Act as it stands 
at present. We circularized. all the associations with regard. to this :ma.tter and we 
found that it is in effeotive opemtion; but there may be a few millstha.tdonot 
observe it. 

A-56.51. Is it possible to take more effeotive steps to oontrol the ·temperature !-If 
every mill went in for 8r very expensive and elaborate ventilating plant., the temperature 
would automatically come down. 

A-56."i2. Let us deal with the mills as they are at the moment; all thenulls cannot go 
in for an expensive plant !-In many cases it might be done relatively cheaply. 

A-6653. Have you power to giveinstruotions ior that to be done !-We have node:6nite 
power for doing that. 

A·56.'l4. la it your experience that it is necessary that there should be some power 1-
I think: it is certainly necessary. . 

A-5655. What kind of power would you be inclined to ask for 1-1 think if there were 
-a section in the Factories Act giving the inspector power to order reasonable measures, . 
for temperature reduction, subject to appeal, that would meet the ,case. 

A·56.56. I believe you were sitting in the room while the last witnesses were asked a 
question about the adva.noos made by the money·lenderto workers in millsand the money
lender hemg present at the money table t-Yes. 

A·5657. Do you find that in every mill !-I think. thlt in several mills they do advance 
at very tDU'euona.ble rates of interest beoause there is no risk involved in the trs.nsac· 
tion , I think that ought to he stopped. 

A-5658. What do you think: to be a reasonable rate of interest t-Certe.inly not Olle 
anna. per rupee; I think probably somewhere about 20 per oent. would oertainly not 
be unre&aonable. 

A-66.59. Have you noted. ca.ses where a higher ra.te of interest than one amJ.8, ~s 
oharged t-I think I had a case in Ahmedabad some years ago where they were charging 
a little more; I a.m not a.baolutely certain what the exact rate was, but I do think that 
one anna. per rupee is really an excessive rate, considering that there is DO risk 
mvolved. 

A-5660. TM. Oha'rmcm.' I take it that you are speaking of the money-lenden ,:,ho are 
allowed into the mills 1-Yes. 1 have found that this is more or less done WIth the 
IM'rmission of the Agent, or at any rate he is fully aware of the practice. I think that 
ought to he .topped. 

A-56tH. What would you suggest for stoppmg that 1-1 think. if you had a seotion in 
the Factory Act tha.t if advances are given the rates should be reasonable, the Factory 
Inspector might be able to check this practice of oharging unre&sonable ra.tes of interest 
at least to lame extent. 

A·.i662. Sir Victor 8a88Olm: How oould the Factory Inspector check this 
practioe t-By observation. 

A·jutl3. What would he observe t-He oould find ou~ whether exorbitant rates are 
heing charged. 

A-:~U64. The money-lender ma.y be taking two anna8 from a worker ~ut he may be 
ehowmg on paper only half an &DIl& t-I think the Factory Inspector DUght be able to 
check that. 

A·5665. The Ohairman..' You would not sa.y that the regular attendance of this 
gentleman both for making loans and recovering them on pa.y day made the worker 
dilatory when the manufacture was going on t-No; I do not think 60. 

A·ll666. Mr. Cliff: Do you not think that these money-lenders might be excluded 
from the mill altogether 1-1 think in some cases the system is really in favour of the 
employee; if the advance is given at a reasonable rate. I th.in.k the employee bene.6w. 
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A.5667. Will it not be sufficient if the mill agents were to institute co-operative crl?dit 
IOci.ties 'I-I think it would be of undoubted adva.nt.age if the mill agents themselves 
undertook this financing. 

A-5668. Sir AluCl1Ukr Mu"",,: On the question ofindebtedne88, the previonawitnes8 
stated that he could not prohibit the money-lender from coming into the compound of 
the mill, because if he did that it might affect his relations with his labour. In Bengal 
we do not allow any money-lender to come inside the compound of the mill; we keep 
him outside. Why should a distinction be made between the Bombay mAn and the 
Benga.l man 1-1 do not know the situation in Bengal. I think if any action is t&ken on 
this matter th~re will be trouble to begin with, but I think it could be introduced. 

A-.Ij669. Trouble from whom 'I-From the money-lender. 
A-5670. Surely if I am an employer I have every right to prevent anyone other than 

my employees from entering my compound !-That is so. 
A·567l. And there is really nothing to prevent any employer here from ref118ing to 

permit a money-lender to enter his oompound 1-1 do not think there would be muoh 
trouble especially if the millownets provide the same facilities for advances. 

A·5672. TIu ClaaWmGft.: Does the favonred. money-lender pay any commission to the 
AgeJ'lt '-I cannot say absolutely on that point, but I have known of a few cases where the 
agent has bene fitted in some way or other; I would not like to say that that is a regular 
practice. . 

A-5673. It rather stands to rea.son that it is a. valuable privilege to be allowed. to charge
one 8rIU1a. per rupee per month t-Yes. and that without any risk. 

A-667'. 8" Ale:t:ander- MUf'f'tJy: Money-lenders ha.ve great difficulty in recovering 
their ad v&nces from a moving popula.tion 1-Yes. 

A.5675. And becauae the money-lender takes a certain amount of risk? he is entitled 
to charge alittle higher rate of interest?-He can charge more if he advances outside the 
mill. but in cases in which he advances money inside the mill there is no risk whatever .. 

A-5676. Therefore; in instances like that it is only reasonable to su@st that. if in 
Bombay you are to give to a. money.lenderthe privilege of entering the mill and collecting 
the loan at the time of payment of wages. he ought to reduce the rate of interest to some
thing near the market rate ?-T~at is BO. 

A-5677. Whereas if he is not allowed this privilege. tIiere would be some reason fOr" 
allOwing a higher rate of interest !-Yes. 

A~5678. I notiae that you have given interesting "statistics regarding indebtedness in 
your f&etory report of the last year; I think the figures given rela.te to Sholapur 1-Ye& 

A-5679. On the face of these figures it appears that the higher the wage the higher the 
debt. la it the case that if a man. is drawing high wages he haa better credit Dd can 
borrow to a larger extent than a man who gets less wages !-I think the borrowings do. 
not depend altogether on wages; what I mean is,that a lot of these debts may have been. 
incurred for ~ertain ceremonies; it is well known that the bigger the man the more he 
spenda on such things. 

A~5680. It is an extraordinary-coincidence. on the fac:eof t.hese figures. that the bigher 
the wages tbe higher the indebtednesa ?-That ia so. 

A-66SI. We have heard both in Ahmedabad and in Bombay that certain workera. 
change mills very often. Why do they cbange if they have got to bribe the jobber every 
time they change ?-There are probably a. number of circumstances influencing that. 
For instance, a man ma.y be able to get a job in a mill which gives him more wages tban 
he is getti.p.g in the mill which he leaves. 

A-0682. H he basgot to pay bribe in every mill. why should hechange80mquently ?
If a man can get a job in a mill which adda Ra. 10 more to his earnings he probably thinks 
it worthwhile giving Ra. 6""&8 bribe. 

A-5683. It is a custom of the country ?-Partly. 
, A-0084. We have been told. in connection with the ginning factories. that the workera. 

there do not know their hours. Speaking of the textile industry in Bombay. do you find 
that the workers know when they are to stop work !--Certainly. A lot of them carry 
wrist W&tcToes. and if they do not stop on the minute there is trouble. 

A-5685. You made Q. statement in the information which you gave to the Government; 
01 Bombay, referring to the employment 01 ohildren, .. Children are gen .... lIy employod 
on the single ahift system.1I If a mill in Bombay works 11 hoUl'8, the childnm. WOrk in 
theforenoona.nd then goawayfor the rest of the day. and a fresh lot of childrenoomeon iD. 
the afternoon. Has an attempt been. made to split up the shift system in Bombay where
the ohildren work for three hoUl'll in the moming and for three hoUll in the afternoon ?-
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The matter was considered some years ago, and there was a. proposal to amend the 
FaotOry Act to that effeot, bu~ it w&s never tried out. Personally I do not think it 
would 'Work in Bombay. 

A..a686. It is the custom in Bengal !-In Benga.l most of the workers' houses &1'& 

near the mills. In Bombay I think the balanoe of advantage is in favour of the 
single shift. 

A-5687. Sir Victor 8l188OO'1l: Is it not a faot that 80me mills in Bombay refuse to allow 
m9JleY-l'enders to enter the oompound t-Yes. . 

_ ...--' A-5688. On pay day do not the PoPIa .. hang about outside the gates trying to get the 
men as they come out I-That is 80. 

A-f.689. I do not want the Commission to think that it is general for all mills to allow 
money-lenders in their oompounds t-It is Dot general. 

A-5690. Would you oonsider it better for the efficienoy of the men to have two 
intervals. or one interval &8 now !-It depends upon the conditions. In Bombay there 
may be something to be said for two intervals, but in Ahmeda.bad one interval is preferred. 

A-56"91. I am speaking of Bombay 1-1 am inclined to think: that two1intervals would 
probably be suitable. 

A ... ;{)92. Do you mean two balf an holD' intervals. or two intervals. one of half an hour 
and the other of one hour 't-I should think that three qua.rt:ers of an hour in the morning 
and ha.lf an hour in the aftemoon might be suitable. I do not advocate tha.t, but it 
might he suitable.-

A ... 5693. I notice from your memorandum tha.t most accidents take place between 
9 and 10 in the morning-in the third hour. Ca.nyou explain that 't-It is very difficult
to give -any definite opinion on accidents when there are so few of them. Probably the 
activities are greater at that time. 

A-5694. The next higbest is between 4, o'clook and 5 o'clock. Taking the afternoon 
it is the fourth hour in which most accidents occur, and in the morning it is the third 
hour. You have not tried to find a rea.son for that !-No, I have not. 

A-5695. You advocate tha.t there should be a meal interval in the morning. Would 
you BDgge&t stopping the engine for tha.t interval T-It would be very difficult to reguI.a.te 
it otherwise. 

A-5696. If you ba.ve a meal interval in the morning. I take it you would h&ve to have 
two intervals '-Yes. you would ha.ve two then. 

A..s697. Do you advocate a meal interval in the monling .•..•. 'I-I do not 
adTOCate it. I say it ma.y prove suitable. 

A-M98. You do not go further than tha.t !-No. 
A-5699. In either cue 1-In either cue. 
A-5700. Do you think the men would prefer to work Si hours intensively or to work -

10 homs more easily?-The latter. : 
A.5701. The CYirma.n.- If the Com..mission came to the view that the time had come 

for an extension of factory inBpection in India, would you favour &s the next step in 
advance, the inclusion of factories employing more than 20 persons although they may 
not have power, or & lowering of the number from 20 to 10, keeping the definition &8 it is 
at preeent !-If the Act is extended to small factories using power and employing between 
10 and 20 perl!:ODS, I should probably need a.bout 20 per cent. extra. staff. If the Act Wer& 
extended to the other factories I should probably need 60 per cent. extra. staff. This is 
only an approximate estimate. 

A-3702. You would need 60 per cent. extra staff in the case of non-power factories and 
'lO per cent. extra staff in the caae of power factories f-Yea, that is to say. 80 per cent~ 
tor both. 

A...5703. Has there been in Bombay any tecroitment of Factory Inspectors in the last 
five years 't-We recruited all ow staff Bince 1923, except myself. 

A.5704. You yourself hold a special position 1-1 was recmited by the Secretary of 
State in England and sent out here. 

A_5705. Are you satisfied that there are sufficient recruits available to ma.intain the 
work at the 8tandard which you have Bet 1-1 thi:Q.k so. 

A.5'106. Even if the s8"ice were extended to the extent of 60 per cent.-the figure you 
ha.ve just given t-If there were any extension to the Docks, for inats.nce~ I might require 
& specialist type of inspector. 

A-G"107. From what sources has your recruitment been made f-Government amal
gamated the Factory with the Boiler Department in.1920. and they separated again m. 
1923. Then we advertised for appointments very widely, and we aimed at getting 
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inspectors with theoretical and practica.l knowledge who had themselves been working 
:in factories. 

A~r,708. What amount of peI'80D8 W'ere available who had worked in factories ?-There 
was a fair number. My Inspector at Ahmedabad has been in a fa.ctoJ:Y for about 8even 
yean. He had. been an a.pprentice, an Inspector and a :fitter in factories •. 

A.6709. That was in the mechanical workshop ?-Yes. 

A-mlO. What a.bout the textile faotoriea.1-I have recruited one man who hu been 
working 88 a IDana.ger, and who has been through the di1Ierent gmdea. in the mill. 
I am speaking of my Indian Inspector. He hll8 been through works in England, &nd 
obtained hia B.So. at Glasgow.. He hae also had experienoe in India. With regard to 
my aasistanta, I have more or leas 'to rely on theoretical men because no man with 
extensive practica.l experience will come on the pay. The assistants are- more or less 
-confined to the inspection of the sma.Uer factories and they are gradually getting 
experience. 

A.57l1. You do think that there is an adequa.te source of recruitment for extension 
of your Department in India. ?-Yes. with the proviao that in 80me cases it may be 
neceesary to get a speciaJiat type of man. 

A-fi712. Mr. Glow: You say in your memorandum.: .. Section 22 should also provide 
substitution within three days of the weekly bazaar day n. How would that give you 
anything that is not p098ible at present ?--Suppose there is a ba%aar day on Thtll'Bday. 
They have stopped on the last Thursday and the ordinary Thursday is a recognized 
holiday. Suppose they etop far Thursday. They ""ve stopped on the preceding 
ThUl'Bday, which is a substituted holi<:lay for the Sunday in between. Then they go on 
to the next Thursday, and if there is a religious holiday on the Wednesday they will stop 
on the Wednesday, but that Wednesday is not within three days of the suoceeding 
Sunday. 

A_.'i713. You still have the proviso that there should be no substitution resulting from 
a person working 10 consecutive days ?-You have to fit in the day. You have to give 
eyery holiday within three days of the Sunday and you cannot run for more than ten 
days. It means that if there is a bazaar day on Thunday or Friday you cannotsubatitute 
Wednesday for that because it is not within three days of the succeeding Sunday. 

A-5714. With regard to Section 20 of the Act do you consider that the proviso is 
adequate as ii; 8tands 1-1 think 80. We had a very bad accident seven or eight yeara 
ago which involved. a lot of prosecutions and the High Court judgment does not definitely 
exclude the provision of doors in the partition. 

A-5715. Do you think it 8hould be provided that there should be no doo1'8 or 
openings 1-It is difficult to say. Up to the present we have been watching the matter 
and if there are doors we always see that they are kept looked.. Since the section was 
framed some yea1'8 ago there has been an extension in the methods of cleaning in 
pressing factories. which has added to 'our difficulties. but as far a8 I knoW' at present 
the do"", are kept rigidly looked.' . 

A-5716. You are not in favour of prohibiting doors altogether ?-Not altogether, 
because in some cases you could get a partition with a door which would be fa.r safer 
than a. partition 'Without a door. 

A.6717. We were told by the Factory Inspector in the Punjab that Section 36 (3) 
made it almost imposaihle to enforce some provisions of the Act, because it does not 
require the notice to be sent until 36 hours after the change; consequently if he arrived 
at a fa.ctory and found tha.t the hours were not in acoordance with those on the notice 
board, the factory manager simply said: "Oh I W811 just about to send yott a notice. 
We made the change this morning or yesterday ? "-That is a difficulty. but we over· 
come it here by prosecuting for not having the ... D 11 register up--to-date. 

A-57IS. This is a difficulty which can be surmounted 7-1 think you might rec:iuoe 
the period of 36 hoUl'B and say U notice must be sent as soon 811 the change ill made ". 

A-5719. With regard to humidification. you stated tha.t you found legal diflioultiea 
in the way of prescribing that the use of live steam should cease at 85° temperature. 
Do the difficulties arise from-the fact that you cannot say that the use of live steam at 8. 

bigber tem~ture than. 85° d6gree1 falls. to use a legal term. within the mischief of 
Section 9 <d> 'I-That is the diffiC'ulty. Section 9 (0) simply states that nO factory is to 
be rendered so humid 811 to be dang8roua to health. 

A-5720. Do you think it is detrimental to health if you humidify .team at a tempera. 
ture higher than 85° ?-Thepoint is that nO one oan prove it. You cannot 8&y that 8. 

certain amount of humidity at 86° &eOUl'ed by live steam is more harmful than humidity 
secured by water at 96°. 



A-5721. What amendments do you suggest !"':'1 suggest that it should b. pnt·dofinitoly 
into the Aot that no live steam should be admitted. for humi.difi.oa.tion after • definite 
tempemture. 

A-5722. That would Dot meet the general case of controlling humidificAtion otherwise 
than by live steam 1-1 propose that the Aot should give power definitely to provide for 
standards of humidification, and that the Inspector should have power of imposing 
further measures with regard to temperature reduction. and that live steam should be 
prohibited after 85·. In Eugland, &egulatiOIl9 &re fromod under the Cotton Cloth 
Factories Act. ' 

A-5723. Mw Potoer: We were told yesterda.y that the notices about the Bombay 
Ma.teroity Aot are still not issued to employers~ although the Act was passed iD. July. 
Who is responsible for the issue of notices when a new piece o11eg:isla.tion is passed f
The Aot W808 pMSedovery hurriedly &Dd we are ma.king ammgemente to get the Aot and 
the rules printed in the vernaculars and sent out. 

A.5724. Does it Dot mean tha.t a very great lapse of time hy oocurred-from July to 
November--during which the workers are Still1lJl1lCQU80inted with a piece of legislation 
which intima.tely affects them. !-It was published in the Gazette. 

A·57:2ii. But the Gazette is not of muoh assistance to 'illiterate women~ is it !-The 
milloWDerB read the Gazette a.nd can take steps to circulate the information. 

A-5726. Are the millowners obliged to put up notic88 t-They can print the notioes 
thmaelves and put them up. '. .. 

A-37.27. Do they in point of fact do BO I-I thlnk a few have done 80. 

A.5728. Mr. ABavk: The Secretary of the MillownerB Associa.tion yesterday admitted 
that these notices had not been posted because the millowners had not received instruo. 
tions from the Government Labour Office 1-A few ha.ve done it, but it is not genera.l, 
I admit. 

A-5729. Miu Power: Is it a fact that the Govemmenthave to provide translations 1-
I do not think there is &Dy legal obligation on Government to do 80, but in th.is 0&88 
Government are arranging to give the Act pllblicity and have agreed to print notices and 
send them round to each factory. . 

A.5730. Pk OAairman: Do you inspect the registers t-We shall have to do BD under 
the M&tsrnity Aot. . 

A-b731. Up to the present you have not seen any of the· registe1'8 kept by the 
employers '-1 have not peraona.lly checked them, In the case of mills we always have 
the other oheck. We oan check the muater rolls kept under the Factory Act. 

A.6732. You oannot state the number of women who have already put in olaims 1-
I knoW' that oertain women have been paid benetitB, but 1 oannot say to what extent. 

A·5733. I suppose. where even a few women have been paid benefits, the news spread8 
rapidly!-Very rapidly. Aa. mattor of fact the gonerol principles of the M&teruity 
Bene£ite Act are well known amongst the women. 

A-57::J(.. Mr. Ahmed: You say U Absentee reports are usually daily forwarded to the 
managera Ut_That is 80. 

A_')735. I suppose there is a.n entry made in the register of the report 1-No. no report 
iaentered. Absenteeism may be duetofever or other sickness or to a desire to getaRother 
job. . 

A-5736. Is not that in the report !-No. 
A-5737. Are there a.ny books of acoounts that you lee '-No. 
A-57:l8. la it not within your sphere to ask for these '-No. We cannot deal with 

individual cases of absenteeism. All we are concerned about legally at present is tha.t 
no person is overworked. 

A-5739. Supp08e a. man is absent on acoount of oertain. acoident f-Every acoident 
must be specially reported to ua. • 

A-5740. By whom !-By the manager. 
A~5741. How many cases did you ha.ve last year 1-We get two to three thousand 

acciden. reported to 111 in the course of the whole year. 
A·5742. Do the employers pay '-They have to pay oompensation under the Work. 

men'. Compensa.tion Aot. 
A-5743. Suppose a IIlAD cuts his finger when he is wea.ving t-Then the owner has to 

pa.y oompensation. ' • 
A·~7". How do .. he pay! Does h. pay voluntarily !-He ll9UaIly paY' through the 

.MilIownen' Mutual Insurance Asaociation. 
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A-5745. If a man cuts his finger owing to the nature of his work is he entitled to com .. 
pensation ?-Yes, if he is off duty for ten days. ~ 

A-5746. HoW' does he get it f-He makee a claim. to the m&nager and the tnaD.&ger 
sends it on. 

A·5747. Does not the manager sometimes say Cl You. foolish felIoW'~ why did you go 
and cut your finger nand dismisa the man ?-I do not think man&gers do that. We 
follow up all accidents. My experienoe of managers is that they are very. re&8~)D.a.ble in 
their trea.tment of injured cases. 

A.r.748. Ph< OAainllan : They are all if>smed !-Practically all. 
A.a749. Mr. Ahm&I: You state that the .. should he" cl&08o in tho Factory Act to 

the effect that W'here adva.nces are given the ra.te of interest charged should be reasonable. 
Yon are therefore in favour of legislation providing protection to the worker as regards 
the rates of interest 1-1 simply bring that to the notice of the Commission sa a point for 
coneidera tion. 

A-5750. Are you in favour of some sort of organiza.tion; like a co-operative Rooiety 
which will cba.rge lower rates of interest 1-1 think an extension of the co.operativ& 
movement wonId he very helpful. 

A-57IH. Would it not .lao be helpful if the mills brought into opera.tion BOme system 
to relieve the indebtedness of their workers 1-1 think any measures of th.t sort would 
be beneficial both to the mills and to the employees. 

A-57.;i2. Are you in favour of elementary eduoation being given to the workers 1-
Yea, but I would not say that the millowners or factory owners should do everything in. 
this_to 

A-5763. Are not the municipal schools far away from the mills t-I think there are. 
sohools in the mill a.reaa. 

A.5754. But not sufficient !-That is a question for the MunioipalitY_ 
A·5765. Therefore if facilities for educe.tiOJi are given by the millowners it will be 

beneficial t-The millownera provided sohools lIome years ago but they were not found 
auccesafol .. 

A·5756. Did all the mills provide them ?-No, about a dozen. 
A-5757. What was the reason of the f&ilure 1-1 cannot,say, b~use that ocourred 

before I came to Bombay. . 
A-a758. Mr. Cliff: When we were at Ka.rachi we went into & flour mill in which wo 

found that the plant was not stopped during meal intervaJs. How do you control that' 
-They should give the intervals in the D register, 80 that there is a check in that way. 
The poeition iatheycannot work for more tha.n 10 hOUl8ona 12 hoorshift. The two hours 
interva.l should be put iI· the register. . . 

A-1i7fi9. What is the H D " register ?-That is a definitely prescribed registn under 
the Factory Aot. whioh every Inspectcr should inspeot. 

A-G760. I will not say that I saw the 01 D .. register. but I saw a book sig led by the 
Factory Inspector. and there seemed t() be no provision ·for controlling the meal interval .. 
I am told they get an exemption. Can you give us the exemption form under which 
they get exemption ?-They have only been exempted from section 21 of the Act-from 
givinlJ a rest inte"al if there is more than six hoors' work. They have not been 
exempted from keeping the .. D" register or from working an average 10·hour day 
within the 12·hour limit. 

A-5761. There is a. notice on the mill wall stating what the interval is, but there seemed 
to be no enforcement of the provision of tho meal interval t-All flour mills here work on 
two ]12·hour shifts. but we ha~ to (lheck that no person in the ]2 hoors works more thon. 
10 hours. . 

A-5762. TAt Ohairman: W:e had a statement from some persons who am not 
themselves workers in the factory that the Act was not being observed.. We only 
accepted that &8 an ez pant. statement. Has any representation been made to yoa in the 
last six weeks with regaTd to tha.t complaint at Kara.chi !-N o. 

A-5763. The penon who wa.s spea.king for the work-people haa not advised you. 
We told him that we were not factory inspectors and indicated to him what was bis. 
proper course ?-We have had no representations. 

A-fi764:. Mf'. OliJJ: I talked to the manager of the mill. and he said U They go and 
relieve each other," but even he eould not say what period they.took for meals !-Thcy 
.hould fix definite meal interva.... I will look into the paint. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Mr, L. R. TAIRSEE, Mr. MANU SUBADAR, and Mr. J. K. MEHTA 
of the Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay. 

A·5765. The Chairman.' Mr. Tairsee, you are the President of the Indian Mer<lhants" 
Chamber, Bombay ?-(Mr. Tairaee) Yes. 

A-5766. Mr. Manu Subadar is So member of the Executive Committee and Mr. Mehta. 
is the Secretary ?-Yes. 

A-5767. Will you plea-se tell us in a word ~two about the scope e.nd purpose of yout 
Chamber !-(Mr. Manu Subadar) The Cha.mber has a. membership of 480 spread over 
the whole of Bomb8\f Presidency. Among the members there &le 39 textile millS,. 
38 sh&re .. brokers and bankers, 74 piece-goods merchants, 48 raw cotton traders, and 
19 grain and seeds merchants. Besides we have 364 members in the general section 
representing a. variety of small merchants, middlemen of difierent kinds and f.8.ctories. 

A-5768. So that you cover a really good portion of the industry and ~e..Qf Bombay f 
-Yes. we think we do. • 

A-5769. The object of your chamber is to encourage the growth of industry 
and commerce of the Presidency !-That is so. 

A-5770. For the.t reason you ha.ve taken an interest in the work of our Commission s.nd 
put before us a memore.ndum of your views '-Yes. . 

A-577l. There e.re two poin~ in your memorandum which I find very interesting~ 
One. and perhaps the m&in. point, is where you declare' yomself in fa.vpur 01 compulsory 
arbitration ?-Yea. 

A·57?2. We havo not yet had tha.t proposal put before us by other bodies and 
therefore. I would like to be clear how far your Chamber has examined that question and 
if it has the general support of your members, not only those who are merchants, but also 
those who are employen in the great totton textile industry. HM that subject been a. 
matter of discussion in your Chamber ?-In our memora.ndum we have dwelt at len~h 
on the need for a compulsory arbitration machinery. We have shown there ltow So strike 
is ha.rmful not only to the employers and the labourers but also to the industry generally 
and the general public. The evil efiecta of B strike last not only during the strike. but 
for a long period &ftel'Wl\rds. GeneroJly the purpose of the strike is not cleM to both 
Bides. There is no pe.tience or friendly spirit of conciliation on either side .to inves~ige.te 
tho ca.uses of compla.int and bring the strike to an end soon. We hope that the m&ehinery 
that we suggest would make strikes impossible. There have been several courts C?f 
enquiry which did good work in Bomba.y. But their lessons ha.ve been lost upon labour. 
Otherwise they would not have gone on strike last time. 

A-5713. I am addressing myself to the practical aspeots Qf compulsory arbitrati0!l0 
We are more or le88 familia.r with the proposition as it has been canva.ased m 
other cc.;uutriee I-We propose the creation c.f a permanent and impartial body of that 
description to whom the points in dispute muM. be referred before a. strike or look-out 
is declared. We have made this proposal with certa.in reservations. namely. that it 
should apply to certain well-organized trades and industries and that it should be a.n 
experiment",l measure for a short ~riod. 

A·5774. You se.y. U My Committee would go further and advocate the compulBorr 
referenee of all issues &rising between employers and employees to such an imps.rtial and 
competent court!' Do you a.dvocate compulsory arbitration I-Yes. we advocate 
compu1sory reference. 

A-5775. 8 • ., Victo'! Sauoon : la there opt a difference between the two ?-The differenee 
lies this way: arbitration comes in after the dispute, whereas reference comes in before. 
Suppose there was. point in dispute between the employers and the workelll, and that it 
was not possible to settle it by negotiati0D8 between themselves. Suppose the workers 
considered. the case to be aerioua enough to go on atrike. They should not go on strike 
without referring the point in dispute to tbis permanent body. Similarly if the employers 
thought the point in dispute to be suffiCiently serious to declare a Icck-out, they should 
refer the matter to the permanent body, before they declared a lock·out. We suggest 
for the pre&mt. t·ha.t there should be. a competent permlt.nent body, in which both the 
workera and Ue employers would have confidence. We make this suggestion although 
we know tha.t such a machinery has not worked. aucoessfully in other oountries. 

A-5776. The OAai"""" .. By making this referenoe cQlDPulsory you withdraw the right 
on the one ha.nd to I!Itrike and on the other hand to declare a lock-out, in order that the 
matter in dispute may be settled by this permanent body '-Yes. 
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A-5777. 8i1' Victor 8a8i1O<m: Do you mean that the findings of this body are binding 
OD the partiea t-Yes. 
A-~71S. PAe OhtJirma:n: You suggest that in India under Indian conditions. 

oompulsory arbitration would be a success ?-We ha-ve made the propOl!lsl with certain 
reservations, namely, that it should be confined to certain well-organized trades, Wld 
tha.t it should be tried &s an experimental measure for a short period. We do not suggest 
this 8S a final remedy. 

A..5779. Have you f&Ced the pra.ctical difficulties on the one hand in compelling men to 
work against their ,,-ill, if they do notappreve of the decision of the court, and on the other 
of compelling employers perhaps to work a.t a loss in pursuance of the decision of the 
court ?-Yes. But we have seen the abus;ea of the present &y9tem. The workertl work 
when they like &Dd strike when they like. The employers ran their concerns when they 
like and lock-out the men. when they like. The wues in dispute are never clearly under
stood by either body. Labour is not well orga.nized to understand ita own inte1'El8ta. 
If the employer wa.nts to make his organization more effioient and economio resulting in 
the displaceJOent of a few people, the labourers declare a. strike. There is no clea.r under
sta.nding between both. On the other ha.nd if t. issues could be threshed out before 
&. body of the kind I ha.ve suggested, strikes and. lock-oute would become practically 
impossible. 

A-5780. I understand wha.t you say. You a.re looking in particular to the conditions 
•• they are in India to<lay !-YOB. 

A-5781. Experience in .other countrie8 may not necesaa.rily apply to India. and we take 
it that your suggestion is ba.sed.solely on lnd.ia.ri. conditions ?-Quite 80. 

A.!l782. Do you think that if there were eetabliahed a. permanent court of a.rbitmtion. 
of this kind, it would be acceptable both to the employers and the workers 'I-We have 
suggested this solution of the problem confronting us to.da.y. The success of it will 
depend on the manner in which Government works it out. Attempt should be lIlACie to 
.remove the suspicion on both sides. I must also say tha.t in the present unsettled state 
of aftairs: the measure will be looked upon with·.uspioion by both aides. Anyhow it is 
:worth a mal for a ahort period. with reference to oertain organized trades. 

A-5783. Your idea. is that there should be a panel of a.rbitrato1'8, three of whom should 
be called. upon to deal with. any particular caae'l---Certainly. 

A·5784. Who ahould be ma.de respolWible for bringing this machinery into existence ?
Government. 

A .. 6785. Not the employers on the one side and the workem on the other'l
No, Government would only act on the representation of the one or the other side. 

A.--5786. Sir Victor Sal18OOn: Should they not act without any representation from one 
side or the other 'I-Bow then could they know the situation. I do Dot expect Govem. .. 
ment to ha-ve a machinery of its own to keep itself informed. of the points at issue. 

A·5787. U Govemmentwere to act only on representation being made by the one Ride 
or the other, how do~ your suggestion materially differ from the machinery of the Trade 
Disputes Aot I-The Tra..de Diaputes Aot provides a conciliation ma.ohinery or a Court 
of Enquiry whOle find.inga are Dot binding on the parties. Where&8, I go a step further 
and say that in certain tra.dea to whioh my BUggeation will be applied the award of the 
trib1Ul81 must be binding on the parties. 

A.5788. Then the only differen<le is that the present law is optional, whereu 
you suggest that it should be compulsory '-Yes. 

A·5789. The OAasrmG.~· How would you oompel the workers to work iD the mills if 
they thought that the oonditions were not fair !-We ca1in.ot oompel individual workers, 
but we could compel organized and recogniaed. trade uni.ona and trade union o.fli.ciala 
to carry out the decisions of the tribunal. 

A...fi790. At any rate to see that'they do not visibly obstraot the order of the Court ?
Yes. If the workers refused to carry out any finding 01 this tribuna.l whioh they 
oonsidered to be against their interests, then to tha.t extent they should be deprived of 
the protection a1forded to trilode unions under the law. 

A.6791. Take the other case, the case of an employer who eaid: fI if I obeyed the 
verdiotofthis tribunal, it would mean a loss of 1 anna per pound of yarn or a yard of cloth 
whioh would make me bankrupt i I would rather close my milia than incur such 1088 ". 
Bow would your tribuna.! deal with that !-l think that we ca.n convince the employem 
tha.t any adverse decisions of the court I suggest, would in the long run do them much 
less harm, than· the preaent sptem of strikes on the smallest provocation, lightning 
strikes. sympathetic atrikes and all &om of strikes the aim of, which. workers do noli 
gen ..... Uy und ... tond. 
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A-5792. If we were looking at the unhappy history of the la.st few years you would 
probably be right; but we must look further than that 1-There will be time to oonsider 
the question after the short experimental period I have suggested. In the meanwhile 
this meuure would not do much harm. to either side. 

• A-5793_ During thot period you Dright hove difficulty in telling the employers to keep 
their works open although they might be working a.t a loss '-They might restrict their 
operations. if they thought that necessary in the interests of their trade., But they would 
not be in a poaition to declare a lock·out. . 

A-li794. Sir Victor B(Wl{)()'4: Could &D. emplcfyer say: U I will olose down all my mills,. 
because otherwise I ha.ve to work at a loss ., t-We cannot prevent a company from 
going into liquidotiou_ 

A-579ii. But is that not the same as a lock·out !-The Directors and the Sha.reholdera 
have certain powers and we do not propose by this measure to deprive them of thOle 
powers. 

A-67'P6. What is the differenoe between that and a lock-out t-There is a differenoe. 
Snppoae an employer got an order whioh Was -unfavourable to him. Be oould not say 
that he would not work his mill &Dd would deeIaro 0 Iook-out_ 

A.57"97. Suppose he said tha.t under the conditions he would bve to work at a I08S and 
therefore he was closing doWn his mill ?-Surely, I suppose the law would provide the 
necessary pena.lties for such disobedienoe of orders of the court. . 

A-5708 •. The O'Aa'nnan: And the penalty you suggest, would have to be heavier than 
the cost of olosing doW'D. !-1 should say that we have not gone into the question in such 
detail. All that we suggest is that the present machinery is inadequa.te to deal with the 
present situation, and tha.t it should be stiffened up a little and applied to certain trades 
lor a short time as an experimenta.l measure. We hope that it would Dot do any harm 
if this proposal were tried for some time. 

A..5799. In yOUl' memorandum yoo. suggest a policy of prohibition with regard to 
drink. Would you apply that to the whole of Bombay ?-We are Dot speaking there on . 
theoretical, ethical or other grounds. As a practiCM economic proposition, wp find that 
the workers spend a large proportion of their wages, as much 88 a crare of rupees per 
ann~ in this behalf. If at least a portion of this amount oould be made to remain in 
their own pockets, it would do them immense good. 

A·/'i800. And you think that the citizens of BOl!lbay would not follow other countries 
in evasion of the prohibition law !-Of 00UI'88 the vested interests would obstruct the 
enforcement of the machinery for prohibition. But I am oonfident that the general 
publio would heartily support the measure. 

A-5801. You are confident that the geneml public will Dot only suprort the Act of 
prohibition but alao the administration ?-1 am absolutely confident 0 that. Several 
teaolutions have been paased by several publio bodies, including the Legislative 
Counon. 

A.5802. You suggest that a diffioulty arises from the revenue derived by Government 
from the liquor shOp' 't-Yea, Government derive a large revenue from this trade and 
they are not able to give that np. 

A.!)803. Does your Chamber inolude representatives of this partioular tra.de t-Wo 
might have aome importers of foreign liquor. 

A·5804. Would they not take any objection to your recommendation to us OD that 
score 't-We have in the past recommended the same steps to Government, and received 
DO protests from them •. 

A-5805. 8i, llwahi,", RoAimtoola: In &n.I!Iwer to the Chairman you suggested a plan of 
compulsory arbitration and admitted that there were oertain diffioulties in enforcing the . 
awa.rd of the arbitrators I-Yea. We also made certain. reservations, namely, that the 
scheme should in the fimt instance be applied to certa.in well organized trades 88 an 
experimental measure. We had in mind trades where the unions concerned were well 
org&nized and had some funds. 

A-5sr6. la there any luch industry in this Presidency 't-'rhe Railwaymen's Uni,m,. 
for example. 

A·6807. Take the general trade and industry of this Presidency. Take the textile 
industry. in which we have had 80 many strikes. You said that there were obvious 
difficulties in the enforcement of the award of the arbitrators !-Y. . 

~-5808. Let me put to you an altem~ti!e scheme. Suppose it were proposed to
leg18late to the effect that every cotton mill m Bombay should have & union and every 
worker e(11rlo~ed in ~t mill shou~d bel.ong to that unio!' ; next, tha.t th~re should also. 
be a centra umon to WhlCh every Mill Union was to beaftiliated. thus organlZingtbaW'hoie 
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-labour force enga.ged in this industry. What would yOtIr Chamber think about it?; 
-Questions affecting individual mills would be disc1l88ed between the unions and that milJ.1! 
with the owners, while general questions affecting textile labour as a whole would be~ 
discussed between the central union and the Millowners' Association. The unions ofl 

individual mills should be composed entirely· of the men working in the mill. whereaal 
the centra.l ~an might be allowed to have the aaaistance of OQwiders for a few years •. 
Would not a soheme on these lines meet the difficulty and a.ttain the objeot which yout<, 

'Cha.mber has in view 1-When we referred to this compulsory arbitration as a mea&1ll'81 
to be tried &8 an experiment'in some well.organized. industries for 8r limited period, we. 
had n mind the Ahmeda.ba.d Mill indUBtry. There, the workers are well ()l'ganized into 
& union sufficiently strong to control them. The employers also are well organized IlDd 
intelligent enough to deal with their men. This principle of compulsion has been applied 

"'UDoffiio-ia.lly with SUCCe88 in tha.t industry. That is how Ahmedo.bad has been a.ble to 
ste&.l a march over Bombay so far as labour disputes are concem.ed. You ask whether 
compulaory organization of .. union for each milf in the city affilia.ted to .. federal union, 
would not work well. On that point a person acquainted with labour problema intimately 
might speak with greater effect. But I understand that the mill committees attac.hed to 
individual mills have not been approved of by the IaboureI'8. They have also been 
condemned by the Court of Enquiry. You suggest a vertical organization of labour in 
which labourers of all grades form themselves into a union. But the organization that 
has been successful in other countries is the horizontal organization, under which workers 

·,of the same caUing and grade form themselves into a union and refWle to work with non· 
-union men. That object would not be secured in a vertical organization. But if you 
suggest that the machinery of law should be used to help the formation of unions and 
federal unions with a view to organize labour on right lines, I ha.ve no objection 1:0 that. 
But even there the diffioulty pointed out by the Chairman would still rema.in : how are 
you going to enforce the decisions of the court ! 

A-5809. If those unions work on proper trade union lines and remember that & strike 
is ha.rmful to them aa much &s to their employers, there would ha.rd1y arise any occasion 
to resort to this extreme step. Bimila.rly the employers also would have no neod to resort 
to the extreme step of declaring a. lock-out. There would then be greater chance of 

_ a.voiding these troubles than under the present conditions.-We ha.ve said that the present 
conditions a.re deplorable. A strike is usually resorted to at the end, wben issues have 
been formula.ted and negotiations have fa.iled. But here the strike is the first thing to 
take place and the issues are formulated only afterwa.rds. The workers do not know 
wha.t they have struck upon till long a.fter the strike has begun. Under the circumstanccs 
it is absolutely necessary that there should be a machinery of the kind I have suggested. 
I do not think there will be serious difficulties in the working of tha.t machinery. But if 

"and when they arise, ways can be found to overcome them. 

A.-5810. Would not that encoura.ge CODSta.nt reference to that ma.chinery 'Of even minor 
ma.ttera &nd thereby accentua.te the strained rela.tions between employers and labour ,
No. On the contrary the cost of CODStant reference to be borne by the ind ustry would 
be vert smaJl, com.pared with the enormous 1088 entailed by strikes even OD small 
issues. 

A-58] 1. I am not dealing with the question of cost. I am &aking whether the existence 
. of a perma.nent ma.ohinery like tho.t would not enoourage referenoe to it, even on 8imsy 
grounds, and thereby keep up the existing differences Y With trade uniOIlB on the lines 
I ha.ve suggested, that danger would be a.voided.-I am not opposed. to the formation 
and development of trade unions on the lines suggested by you. But I do Dot think that 
labour will rea.ot in the direction you mention. At present when labour is led by extreme 
labour leaders. it does not recognize that the Court of Enquiry is for iUt own benefit. 
But if you sa.y tbat the findings of the court are binding and compulsory, the power 
of the extreme la.bour leader to mialead labour wiU be gone. 

A·5812. Opinions ma.y differ as to the practica.bility of a scheme which forces large 
Dumber of persons on the one side and employers on the other side to R.~ to abide by 
the findings of a court, which they think, are not in. their interests. With regard to the 
textile unions in Ahmedabad, we sa.w that only the workers in the spinning department 
were orga.nized into a union; but the wea.vers &8 a cla.ea were not.. There is another aspect 

"of the Ahmedabad unions. It is said that the worke1'8 employed iD the .Ahmedabad 
-mill' are mbatly Qyjeratis; that the millowners are also Gujentis; and that the mills 
a.re situated in Guj'Jrat. This gives them an ad vantage in having a better understa.nding 
between the employe" and the workers. On the contrary it has been pointed out that 
one of the obetacles in the way of a better understanding between capital and Ia.bour 
,in "Bomba.y is that While the employers are either Europeane, Paraia, Gujeratia or 
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Musalmrms. the Workenl are almost all Mara.thas. Do you think there is anything in 
th.t view !-I think it is a. factor in the situation to be reckoned with. • 

A-5813. In your memorandum you 6&y: .. The ultima.te limit of all amelioration of 
conditions of work and life is set by the price which CM be realized for an article. This 
llrice is regnla.ted by the price at which the article can be imported (subject cd course to 
import duties) a.nd also by the price at whicb 8. riva.l concem is prep&red to sell. IntemaJ 
('ompetition and foreign imports, therefore, determine the selling price," Is it your idea. 
that both capital and labour should be fully efficient in order to meet the internal and 
external competition 't-Yes, that is 80. 

A-!"J814. Do you not think tha.t the question of the efficiency of labour is very important 
ad the level of wages to which l&bo1ll' is entitled. wiUdepend on the market vaJue of the 
work that they are prepared to put in !-Yes. that is 80. 

A-5815. In your memorandum you refer to certain fundainental questions connected 
with l.bour and industries genera.Uy and sa.y: "They would earnestly request the 
Commission to an&lyse this fundamental economic fact and the bearing which it must 
inevitably have on the fortune of labour in India." • Have you anything further to say 
in regard to the various points raised in this paragraph !-That is a large subject that we 
have touched upon and we have had necessarily t.o summarize our views on it. We feel 
that it is not sufficiently recognized. by labour and those who are friends of labour that 
when they interfere with the course of industry in order to achieve what they consider to 
be their righta and 80 on. they do 80 with fatal effect to the ind ustry as a whole. A 
certain body of men is thrown out; this body of labour either reverts back to agriCulture 
on a lower stand ard of living or offers it8elf for work in another place at a lower wage. 
This tends to reduce wages and to reduce the standard. of li1e. This is not sufficiently 
recognized; nor is it recognized by them that when industry progreBBes. the field of labour 
advances and the scope for increaae of w&ges al$O grows. and when industry shrinks, DO 
matter from what cause-industry miJZ:ht shrink from their own misguided effort&.-they 
stand to lose. That is not recognized. 

A.5816. You say: .. My committee have been a coDBistent critio of Government's 
policy towards industry and they feel that the weakness of India's induatria.l position 
must be recognized illabours condition is to be permanently improveJ. n How do you 
think that Government oould help any industry so that labour's condition might be 
permanently improved. 1-We feel that there is no national economic policy in India. 
Everything is allowed to drift and when an industry is in difficulties there is no immediate 
machinery for finding out whether its diffioulties are altogether due to the faults of the 
poor.le who oontrol the ~dUBtry or whether they are due to attacks which have been 
bar ed against them from outside. When an industry weakens on account of outside 
.,attaoks, even when it is well recognized that it is on account of outside attacks, there is 
no machinery by which things could be put right. The uisting machinery is so dilatory 
toot before the remedy comes the patient is dead. Thu, sort of thing needs to be remedied. 
This remedy is required as much in the interest of labour as .in the interest of capital. 
. A-5817. You just told us that there is no such thing &8 a national economic policy; 
will you please expl&ip. what you. mean by that '-That is aga.in a very big question •. 

A-5818. PM CAaif'11lGn: Do you mean higher tariffs 1-Not necessarily higher tariffs. 
There is nobody in this country who is directly concerned with finding out how the pro
ductive activities of the country suffer and how they should be remedied, and even when 
8uch remedies are suggested by the public there is no machinery in Government which 
can rea.di1y tak(l them up_ H we ask for a readjustment of railway rates. there is a 
clumsy and inefiective process; if we aak for higher tariff, there is what is co.lled the poJicy 
of discrimina.ting protection, which does notmee.n protection at all ; if we,ask that Govern_ 
ment sbould purchase the produce of this oountry in preference to the produce of other 
('ountries, the actJon taken is very dilatory, very ineffective and very unsatisfactory. 
Thil, in brief, is the pOIition which the Chamber has taken from time to time on these 
three pointa, not to speak <4 finance which would he another very large subject. . 

A·58l9. Mr. OknD: You have told us that about a crore of rupees is spent in drink in 
Bombay City; d()e8 that represent the spendings of the textile workers alone 1-That 
repre8ente the apendinga of the working claasea in Bombay. The Bombay Government 
derive their exciBe revenue mainly from country liquor. and that is the liquor consumed 
by the working CJ808Ses. 

A-5820. What is that estimate based on 1-This was the information gathered from 
-oBioial sources "'hen the matter wae disCUiBed in. the Municipality. 

A.582l. What percentage ill that of the wage bill1-The teztile wages, I understand. 
are .. bout seven croree. and therefore it would be 14 per cent. 
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A·t;:822. But you said that· one Crate represented the ependings of all the industria.l 
worken, not merely 01 the textile workers 'I-I think it is the textile labour which bas been' 
known to consume large quantities; those 'Who have made observations say that the' 
textile labourer is the WOl"8t sinner in the matter of drink. 1 

A.5823. In yadr memorandum you refer to the undermining of discipline and say; I 
U The result is tha.t on the basis of ordinary costs of cotton and cloth. the textile industry 
should in Bombay to-da.y be well-off, but it is notorious that it :is losing/' Do you mean 
to lI&y that but for the lack of discipline all would be well with the textile induatry 'l-' 
No. That wa.s written about three months a.go. when the real price of cloth left a margin 
of profit after deducting the cost of ootton and the usual oost of manufacture. The strike 
had just ended and the men had not rejoined in large numbers .and those who had joined 
were showing no inclination to work. The mills wCfre actually working-at a loss. I do 
not think this will happen in any other country. 

A.!\824. Does your Chamber·include selling agenu. of cloth ?-Yes. 
A-5825. Do you think the sylItem by which one organization produces and a separate 

agency sells is a satisfactol)' one !-I think a merchant can sell better than a manufa.ctulel 
himself. 

A-5826. Have you considered the queation of indebtedness among the workers!
I~ is notorious that they are in debt. 

A-5827. Have the Chamber or the members of the Chamber ever oonsidered whether 
any measures could be taken to reduce that indebtedness !-We have always encouraged 
the oo..opera.tive tnovement whioh is making an effort in this direction. Several of our 
members during the time of high prices established. grain shops--it was a movemen~ 
taken up m ma.ny mills-to sell grain to workers at standard rates in order to prevent 
proJiteering. They got reliable goods at lower rates. 

A·5828. You do not think that any statutory enactment on the !in ... of damdupa,. 
would have any effect ?-Not with the Pathan who has no registered document_ The 
indebtedness of the workman is either to the shopkeeper or to the Pathan in the oity or 
the money-lender in the village from which he comes. His indebtednl'88 is ~ound to 
(Iontmue even after he ha.s loet his land. . 

A-5829~ Several of our witnesses have stated that the Pathan is able to recover debts 
by means of intimidatian. It is puzzling to me how debta can be recovered so effectively 
purely by intimidation. Can you explain ?-I think the Pathan also relies cn the fac~ 
that the Hindu workman with whom he deals is essentially a just person. H he were to 
try and evade the Pathau. he can succeed by changing his domicile and by various other 
methods, but he does not do 50. • 

A.5830. Why does the Pathan find it less necessary to have recourae to courts than the 
Hindu money-lenders t- Because he loans out in small dribblets, and he waits 'near' 
the mill compound and takes the money before the man has spent his wages. , 

A-5831. You do not agree that he depends upon methods which are somewhat 
unscrupulous ?-There is of course the da.nger of phyeica.l belabouring. In the court& 
you have abolished physical belabouring as uncivilised. But if you established. that it 
would be quite asefiective a.s the Pathan's method. We do not wa.ntthe Pathan method, 
but it is certainly more effective. 

A-5832. In your memorandum. you refer to'the question of jobbera, and suggest that 
the Commission might be a.ble to suggest some machinery whioh would prevent the ex
actions to which men are subjected by the jobbers. We have only had a short time to 
give to this question, but this m.ust have been present in your minds for a long time. 
Have you any suggestions by way of helping U8 ?-I would like to help, because it is one 
of the moat startling evils. The jobber has DOW the right of recruiting the man·and. the 
man he throws out 1088s his job. So long as. this is the position I ca.nn.ot say what yoa 
aoulddo. . 

A-6833. Is it po88ible to take that power away 1-1 should not like to say it is possible, 
but I would say it is very desirable. I would suggest that you might have a central 
recruiting place, a sort of olearing houae. to which labourers in need of employment n.nd 
employers in need of la.bouren would resort. U the Labour Office in Bombay. for 
example, which concerns itself with mere statistics, took this pre.ctic.t step then to some 
extent the evil might be reduced. 

A-0834. Would it not be necess&TY in that case to compel the employer to take his
men from the bureau ?-No. I think it would be to the employer's own interests to 
resort to this bureau; .at 80y r&te he would Jose nothing. He would employ the men 
whom the bureau sends to him only i1 they are effi('ient ; otherwise he would not. There 
iB Imother method to reduoe bribery, but that lies in the hands of.the labour leaden who. 
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should induce the la.bourera to deolare when, in what manuer and to what ertent they 
have bribed • jobber. Publioity is the grea.test remedy against all oorruption. I cannot 
think of any other remedy • 

.A-5835. But the employer tells us that he cannot say until the ma.chinery is ready to 
8tart. how many men he wants so that it would be impossible for him to ha.ve reoou:rse to 
the bureau.-I know the working. but I am sure he oan get his men down to the place in 
one hour. partiouhvly if he were oa~u1 enough to inetal a. lorry service. I do not see 
any insuperable diffioulty. 

A-6836_ Sir Vidor SIJ88OO1J: On the point of bribery, let us aasumo thot you engage 
people without the jobber; how are you to prevent the jobber from getting bribes 80 as 
not to report advenely on the man !-There is only one method. Whenever a case is 
detected. Qf coercion by a jobber, the employers should puniah him.; hut until that is 
detected they Olmllot do anything. I think it is the duty of the trade union leaders and 
'of those who ol&im to represent labour to come forward and get the jobber punished. 

A-58.~7. Are you a.ware of the fact th.a.t a number of these jobbers are themselves 
mem bere of the unions t-Yes; they also belong to the unions. 

A·6838. That makes it difficult ?-Yes. 
A-5839. Assilming that the employer is desirous of stopping bribery, he can only deal 

with the case on the rare occa.sions when the workmen come up and report to him 1-
I quite agree_ . 

A·5840. With reference to compulsory &1"'bitration assuming that the point is referred 
and the union does not order a strike, how are you going to prevent the men from going 
outon strike 1 You know as wallas I do that the labour leaders cannot control 
them '-What we feol is that the labour leaders have no control over the men in the 
direction of any constructive work, but the extreme labour leaders seem to have 
demonstrated that they had very great control over the workers when it came to 
going out of WOl'k and keeping out for a long period to the detriment of their wages. 
In order to t&k.e away the power of the extreme la.bour leaders to ha.rm -the industry 
a.nd the workmen, I 8&y tha.t there should be a compulsory ref~nce •. 

A·5841. Some of the men go out on a. lightnJhg strike, as you know, for no reasons at 
all There ia very great difficulty in finding out exactly what the grievances are. They 
admit they do not know what they &re. In such a Cae&, wha.t is the good of your compul
sory reference ?-If there is compulsory reference, then the labOut loaders C&DDot.say 
to ~ labourers: U Do not give evidence; let 118 boycott it; it; is & capitalist. body," 

A-6842. Suppose they still do it '-Then you may ha.ve sanctions. What those 
puctions should be is for the legisla.ture and the aeleot committee to decide. You ma.y 
make strikes illegal, you may make picketing illegal, you may forfeit the wages of the 
men who do not ca.rry out the deciaioa of the arbitration court. 

A-5843. I ha.ppened to be 0.0. the select committee which considered the Trade Djsputes 
Bill. There was a. great deal of oppoRition ro giving Govemment any right to atop 
picketing. Could you let us know what your Chamber, who are jealous of giving powers 
to Government 80 far as laoour is concerned, would recommend in the way of definite 
powets to Government f-What we suggest in. thia memorandum is that we want 
Govemment to initiate legislation. in tbe fh-st instance, in rega.rd ro certain aelect.ed 
trades, of whioh the te:rlilo industry wonld be one. 

A-5844. Assume that the permanent body you suggest is already in existence. You 
say that the findings of that court should be binding. The oourt is sitting. but they 
refuse to ~ork. What &.re you going to do 'I-I woald draw on the experience of other 
countries. 

A-5845_ Aud do what T-In publio utility oerriCIIl at all ovouta they have. declared 
striItlll and look-outa .. illegal. 

A-58t6. What are you going to do with the mill industry ?-If you make reference 
oompulsory to a court of arbitration, then I am. sure there should be some sanction by 
which they would forfeit their acoumulated wages. 

A-5847. They have not any accumulated wag .. T-o. anything ol5o which they ha~e_ 
They have a union and the union has certain funds. 

A-6848. There: may be no union, or they may disobey the union.-We ha.ve made 
the IJUggestion &I the very best method. of avoiding the ruination of the industry involving 
tho ruination of la.bour. If there is any insuperable difficulty in the minds of the 
Commitvrion after they have carefully considered it, then we are only !!lorry. 

A,J)S--~9. Would your Chamber allow Government;to arrest workers who 618 trying to 
persuade other workers Dot to work '-Certa.inly we would.' While the oompulsory 
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reference ia pending before the properly oonatitute'd court of a.rbitre.tion, any inducement 
by one man of another not to work must be made a penal offence. 

A.5S50. Even if it is in their own streeta ?-Yes, streeta. shops. buildings, or rooms. 
If you make it a. orime, then you must make it punisha.ble only on sufficient 
evidence. 

A·58tiJ. Would you h,..ve to go to the High Court to prove tba.t one man was persuading 
another not, to go to work ?-The ordinary machinery of the polioe court ia, I think. 
adequate. 

A.5S.:;2. Would you give a right of appeal from the police court to the High Court t
I would give .. right of a.ppe&l, but pending the appeal the man "'ould be detained 80 that 
be may be kept out of mischief. 

A-6853. Is tha~ Dot going to be very difficult !-It is going to be very difficult, but 
I think the disease is virulent enough to justify & drastic remedy. 

A-5854. Do you think that Govem.ment should take that step ?-No Government 
would Bit idle in a situation of the kind which arose in Bombay. No Government would 
sit idle and allow matters to drift. A few months more and .. little more money.in the 
pookeU5 of the labour leaders they would have gone to the extreme and disastrous results 
would have followed. This kind of thing should be avoided at allevent8. 

A..585ti& Mf'. C/i,ff: Aa regards compulsory reference to a board, I unde1'8tand from 
your memorandum that you want to ohange the existing condition. The existing condi& 
tion is that if an employerwante to reduce wages he merely makes an announcement that 
wages an> going to be reduced !-Y"". 

A.0856. Your propoaal'is that. befole the employer does that, the questjon should be 
submitted to the arbitration of 80me _board ?-You will have to draW' aline somewheJe 
between· minor and major cha.ngea. 

A.5S57. 1 am &88UDl.ing that you are proposing to deal with major queations.-:"'Witb 
regard to major questions. questions aflecting. say. fifty individuals DJ' more. I would 

. have no objection to a written notice being given of the intended cbange to a labour 
organization if it existe. . 
. A-68fi8. H it does not emt, are you st!U. prepared to have some body before whom the 
cue for and against will be stated t-H it does not exist then the difficulties of enforcing 
the decisiOllB are also great. I quite understand that you may not be able to prevent 
men going on strike. 

A·5859. I am Dot dealing with the enforcement ~ the decision; I am. dealing with the 
opporto..n.ity of examining the claim-whether it is wrong from the point of view of 
employers or employees. Do you agree that it should be UBtmined. by some impartial 
body ?-That is the first step. H on the inlOl'IDa.tion before them they are agreeable to 
it, there is nothing more about it; if they are not agreeable, then the issue should com· 
pulsorily be sent to Government for reference to the oourt of arbitration. Govemment 
would be merely a post office. 

A..a860. Some permanent body to examine it t-Who will call upon the employ en 
to explain. and if the employere give an adequate explanation, they will say 80; if the 
explanation is not. in their opinion, adequate they :will say it is wrong ; and their decision 
will be binding on both aides. Both sides will be saved from going on strike or look·ont. 

A-586 J. After this compulsory reference you pIOpO!le compulsory arbitration !-There 
is compulsory arbitration in certain casa in the Trade Disputes Act. 

A·5SG2. You are putting forward these suggestions for improving the present positioa. 
1 am trying to find out how you would prevent an impasse.-Make the Il,OW uperi.ment 
which we think might succeed. : 

A-6863. In your memorandum you put in the forefront that the moat impol'tant need -
of the labour classes in India is education. May I take it that your Chamber are making: 
repreacmtations to Government in 8e&8QD and out of season for spreading education !

.Over a long 8el'ies of yeare we have never miued an opportunity to support measures for j 

the extension of education. . .1 
A-li864. You have got on ~ur statute book a measure for compulsory eduC&tion.~ 

The question is one of ita application. I want to know whether your Chamber is doing1 
anything f-Our representativee in the Canncil·and in the Assembly and in the City~ 
Corporation have never missed a chance of advancing the claims of education. 

A·686ft. You also say that t~e worker Ihould be tauj.tbt the value of money; he should:. 
have point.ed out to him the evils of indebtedneu and he sbould be encouraged to make' 
savings. Would you say what the membere of your Chamber or your Chamber hu: 
attemptNi to do in.tha.t way !-It it not primarily our function. but individual memben" 
of our Chl\lllOOr have tried to save their employen. as far- Aa possible. from the;. 
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shop-keepers, money-lenders and others. But it is _.task whioh cannot be properly 
handled by the individual employer. 

A-oS66. Should not the employer in the existing state of affairs address himself to 
that work '-The employer cannot spare the necessary time for this purpose. 

A-5867. Everybody is paasing the burden on. You are concerned with seouring the 
efficiency of the workmen~ and these &re some of the things that are in the way. If the 
employer has not the time. he has the opportunity of establishing ma.chinery to assist. 
I was wondering whether you could tell the Commission that you ba.ve done anything on 
these lines to a.ssist the worker'l-Certainly. We have asaiBted through the Bombay 
Corporation in the establishment of a school board whioh is running sohools in the Bom
bay City; several factories have established schools for half·timers. The employers 
have done whatever they could directly. If YOll suggest that the employers should make 
it part of their daily routine, it would be most- unusual. Is the employor in any country 
in the world expected to take count how his employees are getting education' 

A-5868. r understand th&t there is no country in the world which has to face problems 
such as you have in India.-It is a problem for the State. and every proposal which has 
emanated from the State we have done our utmost to support; we have even tried to 
initiate some ourselves. . 

A-5869. I am anxious to know whother in these three practica.l problems you &re dealing 
with. education. teaching them the value of money. and encouragement of savings. you 
have done anything.-We have established co-operative societies and co-operative stores 
where workmen purcba.se what they want at fixed and proper prices. Every time a 
constructive proposal of this kind h&ll come. forward, to the best of my knowledge the 
employers have encouraged it. 

A-5870. Have you made any progress !-There is no wid~9pread organization. There 
are only individual cases of welfare work. 

A-5871. What is your experience of the results t-They are sa.tisfactory. But we are 
labouring against the ignorance of the workers. They do not understand that that is 
being done for their benefit. 

A-5S72. In your'memorandum. you say: "Reduction of wages is not & practical 
proposition and therefore the on}..y alternative left is in the direction of increased 
effioienoy." W,hat have the employers 'done to train labour to the standard of 
efficiency that is absolutely necess&.ry t-We appoint well-trained and efficient technical 
men to guide the workers in doing their task. Generally we.find that the workers profit 
by the guidance of these technical staff. But if you asked me what we employers do to 
improve the home habits and conditions of the workers. I should say that. we oould not 
ftl6Ch them there. 

A-5873. 1 am only talking of the training for his craft !-We appoint technioal men 
trained in foreign counw! and. in technical institutions in our o"\Vn country to supervise 
and guide the workman in his work. In fact we have too many of them in our industries, 
thereby increaaing the coat of supervision in the India.n mills. With the assista.nce given 
by thelle tra.in.ed men, our workers increase their efficiency. 

A.5874-• .Are you recording improvements in the quality of the work turned out t-
Certainly the Indian workman has improved compared with what he was a generation 
ago. But he is ,till far behind the workman of other countries. 

A·5875. Naturally, because he h&ll not had the advantages of other (lountrieB ?;-oNo, 
he has not the phYBica.1 stamina, the mental equipment &Dd the regul~ty of habits, 
which are matters to be developed in his home life and have nothing to do with the 
employen. 

A-5876. It is possible that having regard to his environmentB he iadoing exceptionally 
well '-I do- not think he is doing .exceptionally well. Be ought to do much better. 

A·l)877:'IB there any scope for his improvement in the present 8tand&rd of living he 
has '-Undoubtedly there is enorm.ou~ scope for improvement. . • 

A-687S. In &nswer to Sir Victor SaseoOD you said th&t you would be prepared to BUpport· 
any repreaaive measures that might be necessary in the oircumstances. Would you be 
in favour of repressive legialation 'PI-I do not think we have .supported any reprel8i:ve 
legialation. On several occaaiOJUI we have aeverely criticized Government for resorting 
to repressive legislation. 

A-6879. So that you would not be in favour of repremri~ legislation t~We would not 
be in favour of repressive legislation &8 sncb. But if you give a specific instance, I would 
be able to give a specific answer. 
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A-5880. In regard to labour legislation you are in favour of all-India legislation ?_ 
Yes. we Me. But we want that DO such legislation should be enforced unless the ProviD. .. 
cial Council ooncerned aoquiesced in it. 

A·5881. And you also want tha.t any suoh legislation should be applied to the whole 
of India including the Indian States ?-Yes. Our Association is emphatic with regard 
to the uniformity of legisla.tion aJl through India.. If there is any reserve power in the 
hands of the Paramount power. I think, it could best be used. in ma.kin.g legislation uniform 
throughout British India and the Indian Sto.tes. . 

A-5882. NillB PO'Il1tr: In your memorandum you say: "My Committee would lite 
-to see the scope for employment of women to be inCrea9ed as otherwise it will be a. serious 
blow to the fa.mily budget of the working man," Would you say in this connection that 
the wages of an unskilled worker in India were not fixed on So family basis. and therefore 
necessitated the employment of the women also '-The earnings of unskilled labour 
are determined by the law of supply and demand. The supply of lInskmed labour is 
sometimes in excess of the demand. Moreover the class of people Who go for unskilled 
labour have also their women working with them. 

A-5883. You 8&y further on Cl It is for the Comm.ission in the COUl'Be of their enquiry 
to find out what should be done to increase the scope of employment for Women and to 
substitute tbem foJ' lighter operations where men work at present." . Unless you inorease 
the extent of industria.l activity in this country hOlt would you increase the scope of 
employment for women? Would not your suggestion to substitute Women for men in 
('erta.in bra.nchCR of the work, affect the family budget adversely 1-1 entirely agree that 
you cannot increase the scope for employment unless you increase the industrial &etivity 
of the country. Othet'Wi~e mere substitution of women for men 'Where they are at present 
working would hit the men hard. Thet"e would also be the other danger of the standard. 

· of living of the 'Working classes falling don considera.bly if a large number of women 
offered themselves for work at lower wages than. men for the same work. That is why we 
8&y that there should be a national industrial policy evolved to see what oould be done 
to increase tho soope for employment all round~ 
. A·58Bl. But a.t the present moment you see no prospect of inoreasing the scope of 

employment of women, unless it be a.t the e:z:pense of turning out men.-Mere substitution 
would not a.mount to increase of. employment and it is not desirable. But if women are 
oontent to work in the place of men for lo"er W:l.ge&, ihere will then be 80 muoh BUl'plus 
in the industry which oan be utilized to extend the s.ope of employment by starting other 
inpustries. 

A.J;885. But that seems to be a dangerous policy I-y.... I am simply pointing out 
the effects. 1 am not advocating that. '. 

A-5886. 8,,. AlezG1&der Mu'fmJj: Are you in favour of engaging 'Women at lower wages 
· than men to do the same work 1-1 should be happy if there were no necessity for any 
women to do any work at all. But under the present circumstances there are certain 
olasses of workers whose budgets are made _ ~p ~ the earnings of the men, women a.nd 
sometimes children too. TheIefore if you dislodge the women aud children from work, 
the family budget will heve a large deficit. For ourselves we do not a.dvocate that women 
should work. We want that men should be able to earn enough to support. their 'Women 
and children. 

A;5887. But you wggestthat wom ... Drlght be employed on 1owerwa8"S than men!
But we have to face the oompetition of the outside world, for insta.nce, they employ 
women in Lancashire and Japan to do the same work whioh men do here. Now-a-days 
with the modbrn improyementa in machinery and improvement. in conditions of working. 
fa.ctory work iB not. so hard as it W'a8 in earlier days. Less physical exertion is required 
now than before. A worker ha.s often only to watoh the machinery and set it right if 
anyth.i.nR: goes wrong. When suoh is the case I do not see any reascm. why WOIDQIl should 
not be able to do the same work whioh men do now. 

A.J;888. You suggeot the substitution of women .. a method of ro<iuoiDg the workiDg 
_,,'-Quite BO. 

A.J;889. In the Lan.aahire 00_ industry a man earns OD an average 48 shilliugo 
a week and a "'oman 29 shill.inga so that OD. an average the woman is paid mueh less than 
" man. On that score you would recommend that more women should be employed. 
at lower wagea 1-Yea. My recommendation is exactly this: we must inorease the 
scope of emploYUlent of women and substitute them. for lighter operations where men 
work at present. 

· A.5890. Mi8a Powu .. What you want is inoreased scope of employment both for men 
and women and substitute women for lighter operations where men..re noW' engeged, 
110 tlmt men might not sWfer by substitution. of '\VOIlleD t-I want that there Ihould be 
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an exprmsion of industry all round 80 that the total budget of the man and the woman 
might be improved. • 

A.o891. Si,. Alemntler Hurray: You sAid that the national economi~ policy should 
be based OD the general intereste and not on sectional interests. Do you consider an 
enquiry into the conditions of industrial labour a sectional enquiry or a general enquiry ,
We consider that a question of national economic policy. We feel that labour is &P much 
concerned with the expansion of industry and ita preservation as anybody else. If' 
industry were to deterior&teas ¥ems to be the case to·day, any number of laws you might 
p&'iS for the weHare of labour would not be of avail. The labourers would then have to 
go back to their low agricultural standard from whioh they have come. All the technioal 
efficienoy which thEY bave accumulated would be gone. In the interests of labour itaclf 
it is essential that there should be a sound national economic policy. , 

A-5892. You say therefore that India cannot afford the luxury of shorta hours. You 
also say that the earnings of the agrioulturists are low and at the same time you want 
a high tariff 1-Y ce. it would be to the ultimate advantage of the agriculturist i1 all the 
goods he required were made at home from themw materiaJswhioh hehimse1f produced. 
so that the enormous oost of transport might be avoided. As regards shorter haun. it 
is not right to make an exp~ent with shorter hours in India., unless you are sure that 
you would get the n8CesMry protection from foreign competition. Of C0tUS8 that proteo· 
tionneed be only for a short time and to the ama.ll extent tha.tmight be necessary. . 

A-589.3. You would favour a tariff policy for a short time at least !-Certainly. 
A·589-l. You refer to Japanand you state that the efficiency of the. work-people in 

India is not equal to that in Japan. and you say that there they work.for much lower 
wages and with co an upril.d,e.CMpa and a na.tional feeling." Is that really the case !
That is the result of our inquiries into this subjeot. 

A·6S-9S. You mean to eay they work for lower wages than the wages in India!-
1 do not mean lower wages than the Indian wages. but they ha.ve lower w&ges the.n the 
European and American wages. 
. A·6896. You also say that recognized evils complained of by labour should be put 

right by means of legislation or by administrative measures. What had you in view in 
making th&t Buggestion !-I h&ve this in mind that you must not trust to the humAni· 
tarian and generous instinots of the employer because whereas that m&y be effective in 
the C&se of the majority of them there may be a few who will still want to profit. There· 
fore. in order to get a uniform system a.nd in order to prevent the worst employer from 
stoaJing & march over the better one you must have a. uniform legislation. 

A.5897. -Would you suggest that that legial8otion shoul~ be ""U·India. or provincial !_ 
It should be .U·lJ1dja. 

A.5898. Would you 8uggeat th80t the initiative for legislation should come from 
Government or that it ought to come from the non·officials 'i-It should come from the 
Govemment on the representation of either the la.bour or the capiteJ. 

A·5899. But a moment ago you said tb&t the employers could not be trusted. to initiate 
the necesso.ry legislation !-I Aid the majority of the employers could be trusted. 

A·5000. le it not the cuatom in all countriea that Government initiatea the. necessary 
legislation !-But in a. country like India where various bodiee of public opinion on the 
Bide of labour and (lapita.l &re a(ltively working. there is hardly a grieva.nce of labour 
which 'Would not rea.ch the Government in some representation or other. Wha.t I say is 
that until such representation has been received Government should not act. May 1 
make my point a little more olear t What we do not want is tha.t Government ahould 
send a few deleg&tea to Geneva who. after their retUI'JI.. should .tell us that this .or that 
should be done in India. We want all things to be put right in India. without dieta.tion 
from outeide. 

A·6901. You 8&y in one part of your statement that legislation should be undertaken 
with reference to Indian oonditions wone. while in &nother part of your statement you 
say that no legislation should bo initia.ted wit.hout reference to what haa been done iIt. 
other oountries 'l-I am .fraid you ha.ve completely misunderstood wha.t we ha.ve st&ted. 
We do not want Imy outside dictation &a to what sha.ll be the law in India. We &re in 
favour of all rea.sonable grieva.nccs being put right by legisla.tion. We do not want 
Govemml.'Ut to pass legislation as they ha.ve done once or twice in the past. Because 
certain conventions were adopted at Geneva they put forward ratmcatione of those 
conventionB in our legiBla.tUle without reference to the public opinion of this country. 
They should not do that. 

A.6902. Mr. Clot» .' CAn you give an instance of that t-I think in 1922 when thoae 
oonventiona were ratified. the ratificationll oame as 6 result of resolutions moved by 



Government. not by representatives of the employer or the employee or by lion ordin.ry 
private member. 

A-590a. But the leaolutionB were approved in most casei u.nanimously by the 
Assembly !-I do not say that they were not approved, but I think it will be much more 
desirable. in order that the benefits may be clearly understood, if the demand for such 
measures comes from those whom it is going to ooncern. 

A-690-i. Si, Akza.nder Mu.rray: You are desirous ~t India should have the same 
standing &8 other countries at the International Conference. H there is a treaty that 
makes it obligatory upon the Government to lay before the legialature any convention 
th&t is agreed to at the International Conference. what grievance can you have against 
Government for la.ying the convention befon a properly constituted legialature in order 
to get an expression of ita opinion '-We could have had no objection to that if the 
Government had taken care to see that those conventioDs had been adopted in countries 
which are competing with U8. The Govemment in this country failed to do that, and 
we have repeatedly pointed out that they had no business to ratify conventioIl8 in India. 
in advance of our more 81lcceasful industrial rivals, thus infticting an injury not only on 
the ca.pital but on the labour. 

A·6D05. 'I'M Oh4irman: You are reterting, I ta.ke it. to the delay in the case of Japan 
in ratifying it t-yes. 

A·5906. Mr. Clow: It was the Assembly tha.t approved ratification Of those 
conventions ?-It is a good Assembly; it will approve any beneficent measure; but 
Government did not tell the Assembly that our rival, Jape. was not doing it. 

A·690'7. 8ir .A.le:mndflf' Murray: At the time when that convention was put through 
and at the time when that convention was submitted to the Legislative Assembly for 
consideration. Japan had been given five years within which to give effect to the recom· 
mendations of that convention; fiVe years after 1919 was 1924. So how could they have 
told. the Assembly in 1922 what Japan was going to do in 1924 ?-The gravamen of the 
·compla.int is that there is no national economic policy. A Government that was watchful 
as to wha.t the effect of any suoh measure would be on industry should have taken care 
that our industrial rivals did not steal a :m.a.rch over us. 

A..fi908. But how could the Government anticipate what Japan was or was not going 
to do t-I think they shou1d ha.ve played the 8&me game; they should have waited till 
the other countries ratified it. 

A·690D. You auggest tq.a.t our Government should wait until every other Government 
took aotion 7-1 do not say that; but why should our Government be first in taking action 
conside~ng the other very serious handicaps which we have to face. 

A~5DIo. Mr. OlmD: You know that the Bombay miUowners. demanded legiala.tion for 
60 hours' work a week and the operatives struck on behalf of that measure 1-Yea.· l 

A.691l. Sir A~ Murray: You say specifically in yom memorandum: c. It is 
undesirable for Government to launoh Dn &I1y legislation whioh has not been. definitely' 
asked for by the industry itseH, ie .• either by the employers. or by the employeea.' • 'Can' 
you refer to a.ny industrial legislation in any country for over 100 years that haaemanated ' 
from either the employer or the employee? It has always rome from Government ?
The Acte are introduced by Government certainly. but the demand for them has emanated 
from leadera of trade unions, leaders of the Labour Party and from people who make it ~ 
their'concern to watoh OD behalf of labour; similarly, demandB for protective and other, 
meaaUl'ell ema.nate from employing cl&880S who organize the trade. ; 

A..59J2. I do not. think tl1at there i! anything under the aun oOnnected with labour! 
that ha.s not been advocated by oertAin trade unions in India during the pa.st year or \ 
two. .Are you prepared to My. that that hi! a sufficiE"nt indication to novemment of what.~ 
the desires of the work~people are? Will you tell us what legislation ought to be· 
introduced 'I-I cannot 8&y. The reaolution of the Trade Union Congreea is certainly' 
QD.e of the steps. i 

A~1j91S. Sir Vich' 8a1l1tOlY1l: Would y~:)U consider that sufficient? You sa,f 
"employers or employees "?-Not in itAelf. When one 8cction is Mking for 8Dything iw
is the duty of Govcmment to refer tJlat to t.he other sect-ion, nn~ after gat,t.ing views itr< 
should formula.te a rt"8sonablf" policy. ~ 

. A.&914. Sir dlexander AlUNQII: Is it not the pmctice of Government, before they pud' 
through Rny legisla.tion dealing with indUBtrial mattf'.l'lI. to refer it. to your CbamPer anell 

other ChambentfOl' opinion ?-Thcy do refer. but as we. have felt tbatin the paat Govern; 
rnent ha.ve done aomet.hing by which thfiY have left India at IJ serious disadv8Dtage in It 
Jeading industry; we lHW.t that such a thing should bo avoided in future. " • , 
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A-59Hi. At the present momeut trade union congres.~89 a.nd trade ul1i~s are pUblic 
bodies; they ha.ve a.'\ked fm' sickness insurance, unemployment benefits, old-age pensions 
IUId numberless other benefits for the work-people. Is that a sufficient ground on whioh 
Government from henceforth may pJ"Ot"eed to initiate legisla.tion for the benefit of the 
work-people t-It is a better ground tba.n the dicta.tion from Geneva. 

A..a916. Sir VictorS~: Bot have not the tmde union leaders approved the Geneva. 
Conventions !-The initia.l Conventions were ratified even before that. 

A-5r1J7. Mr. Clow: Not before they-were approved by the Assembly!-But before 
they were approved hy the Trade Union Congresa. 
• A-691S. Not till the Millowners' AssociationS approved in the caso of 80 hours a week 
Convention ?-But there are 11 Conventions ratified by the Government of India. . 

A.5919. Mf'. AAmed' .. In your memorandum you say: .. Among thegeneralconditi0D.8 
in which improvem.f'ntfor labour is desirable. my Committee would give a very high plaoe 
to the abolition of .drink." What filteps did your Chamber take with regard to tbis 
matter !-Our re-pl'fflentative w&S given a rua.ndate to give his warm support. to the 
resolution moved in tht't Bombay Legislative Council demlUlding prohibition. We have 
written to the Govel'Dment from time to time; We eent one or two of OUl: memhf'fB to 
work OD. the oommittee which watt appointed by the Government to find out what 
alterna.tive SO\ll'OeIt o( revenue they could have if the exoise revenue diPa.ppeared. 
Our representativtw worked on the .commit.tee whole-hea.rtedly, but the report of tha.t 
Committee has been shelved by the Government. We would be gla.d if the Commission 
would find out all about it. 

A-5920. TJid your Municipality also take sfie.pt1 with regard to this matter t
The Municipality has prohibited the establishment of any liquor shop ('IJl p:-emises belong .. 
ins to the Municipality which is one of the Jargest land-owners in Bombay. 

A-5921. Did the Government interfere with the action of the Municipality 'I-No; 
the Govemment have no right to interfere with the action of the Municipality; under 
the ){unioipal Act the Mnnicipality has suffioient powers to do t·ha.t. 

A-5922. But is not the Municipality gra.nting licenses to -liquor contractors l-The 
Government ~ the licensing authority. but the Municipality has the power over their 
own estate. The Municipality and the Improvement Trust a.re owners of about 60 per 
cent. of land in Bombay. The MuniCipality has pa.'tSed a resolution which prevents the 
establishment of a H(luor shop on their land. (Mr. Tairsee) : The Bombay Municipality 
ha.d sent tbeir repl'e8E"D.tatives seVN'&1 times to work on various advisory committees 
R.ppointeci by the Govemment. but t.hfl)" got so sick of Government and the co·operation 
that Government extended to them. that they had to ask their representatives to retire 
from those committ.eeR. The Municipality have refused to send their representatives to 
such advisory committees which are only an eye wash. 

A·5923. Wha.t is the revenue from excise bere in Bombay ?-(Mr. Manu Subadar) : 
About a. crore. 

A-5924. If this source of revenue is put a stop to, I suppose it will be a. great hardship 
to Government to make up tha.t amount from other lIources I-They will ha.ve to raise the 
revenue from other sources, or to look up to you iu the Government of India. for more 
money. 

A-5926. PM OlaairmtJ,,: I think you ",ill be prepared to pa.y higil~ income-tax j£ this 
revenue is aboliahed '-We "re prepared to consider any reasonable propOML which 
Government may put forwa.rd for substituting new taxes for this revenuE".-(Mr. Tairsee): 
There is 0. history behind this. The excise income wu to ha.ve been given to education 
but it has not been done; the excise polioy h';W been carried on against _the wishes of ,the 
parties who Are interested in it; Government pocketed the money but forgot to do their 
duty. 

A-5926. Mr • ..tInned: Wba.t 8tepll ha.ve your Ch'&mber taken regarding elementary and 
primaryeduoation for the workel'8 !-(Mr. Manu Subadar): Through our repreaento.tives 
10 the district council, in the provincial council and in tbe Assembly. we have given enry 
time support to every measure for the advancement of education .. 

A-5927. The other day we were told in evidence hy the Government of Bombay's 
representative that though under the (I"ompulsory Primary Eofluration Act the Gov€trn· 
ment ia bound to contribute half the ehare of expl"nses if a municipality were to be willing 
to contribute the other half. the Government. owing to fiwmoial stringenoy, could not 
at the moment give ita _nO-tioD to the introduction of compulsory primary education. 
What luggestiOnt ha.ve your Chamber to mll.ke to help this situation ?-Certainly our 
Chamber very strongly condemns the attitude of Govem.ment in this ma.tter, and 1re feel 
Ul.at some way should be found to get out of the situation. 
~ 
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A.5928. Iii what way ?-The late Mr: Gokhale waa anxiou8 to raise a loan of only 
2 or 3 crores foJ;' compulsory pritnary education; he cried in vain. But Bub8equcntly 
hundreds of croree were raised both in provinoial taxes and in debts in India. and Btill the 
ad. vance of education is at a very unsatisfactory pace. We feel tha.t that pace shou1d be 
expedited, a.nd we have never ceased to recommend it w Government on every poSBible 
occasion. . 

A·5929. You thiD.k that if lIIr. Gokhale'. Bill had been p .. oad in 1910 a.nd "if people 
had been given compulsory education since then, it would ha-ve been of great help ,
I am Blll'e the condition of labour would ha.ve been very much better both physically and 
mentally. . • 

A-6930. You Dle&.n efficiency would have been greOrter 'I-Yea, and they would have 
been saved from these disaatroua strikes. 

A·593!. It would have incre .. ed the production !-Ye.; the induotry would hove 
profited. 

A.5932. There would have been great advancement of the country because 
improvement of the masses means the improvement of the country '-Undoubtedly. 

A·5933. I Phink you sa.id tha.t the cost of labour in Japa.n is much higher than the 
cost of labour in this country t-I said the individual ea.mings. of labour are much 
higher in Japan than. here. 

A-6934. We beard from BOme witnesses this: morning that the wa.ges of a Ja.pa.nese 
worker are just the same as they are here. Is tha.t true !-No ; our information is that 
in Ja.pan they are higher. but if you ask whether the total cost of the finished commodity 
is higher in Japan than. here. then it is not 80; though the India.n labour is paid less, 
it costs more in the end for any partioular unit of production. 

A·6935. The question of getting at the correct sta.tistics regarding the cost. of living 
in the various provinces ()!flndia is a very difficult one. I know you are a grea.t &uthority 
in India and 80 I a.m aekiDg if you could give your experience to the Commission which 
will be of great help !-As you say, it is a very difficult ma.tter. There is. I think, an 
index number maintained by the Controller of Currency which takes account of the 
wholesale prices at various ports &I¥l at various important centres &Dd also wages. 

Mr. crow: Not now. , 
The toitneM (Mr. Manu Subadar) : They used to ~o that in olden days. This method 

yields certain results but gre&t o&re hu to be exercised in emplOying the results of this 
method; if you employ any other method. it will be equally ina.pplicable in certain cases. 
Where it is a question of workmen's budget. it is absolutely essential that you ehou1d 
take oocount of commodities which go into their consumption. give it a proper weight 
according to the amounts which they la.y out on this, a.nd then giv~ out the figuros~ Such 
an attempt was made by the La\>our Office in Bombay. and I believe tba.t that index 
number,is still being maintained. Of oourse,_ it would not be conclusive; for example. 
I do not think it would apply to Chittagong. becauSe the consumption is different; the 
Bombay mill worker. for example. takes a lot of rice while a Chitta.gong seamen takes a 
lot of fish. I do admit that it is not possible to apply indiscriminately the :results of 
index numbers prepared in one locality to another locality. 

A-6936. What will be the best COUI'8& for us to take in order to get fairly 
relia.ble statistios ?--l think if there is some sort of permanent organization on the lines 
We have suggested, then there would be attached to such an organization a secretariat; 
that seoretariat. I think, ought to be charged with the function of raising up for each 
province an index number which would be of some use ; if nece888ry. there may be two 
or three index numbers for each province. because. for inatance. the index number for 
Bomboy would not be directly opplicoble to Ahmedobed. 

A-5937. Mr • .A.savle: In your memorandum you 8&y that you would' prefer to see 
unions formed on proper lines and run.. by the men themselves. Do you think that at 
the present time the worke1'8 are in a position to form their unions and conduct 
them ?-That is a pioue hope. and wo trust that some day will come when the Indian 
workman will olaim that he has organized unions &od is running them without the 
asaistanoe of any outside person. . , 

A-593&. Are the unions at present run by the workers themaelvei !-N~' they 8ol'O 
no~ . 

A·6939. You say: "The formulation of ,grievanoes comee about in India after the 
strike has been declared." May I put it to you that before ~he declaration of strikes of 
1923, 1925 and 1928, grievances were formulated ?-You are referring merely to textilp 
.strikea. I Watt referring to the phenomenon of strikes in individual mills. I have my-selt 
had tho 8xperienoe of at least three or foUl' atrikoa in whiohmen were standing out iDatead 

". 
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of going to work and when I asked them wha.t it was about thoy said they did not know 
and they expected to tell me in the aftemoon. 

A~5940. You say: "The education. which the Chamber would like to see imparted. 
not only to children but to adults working in factories. ought to comprise elementary 
hygiene and elementary citiF.enahip." Do yo~ not ~hink tha.t ~hni~ ~ vocational 
training would be better for the workers m Ind16 !-Techmcal training. as I have 
explained. is being given by the a.ssista.nta and supervisors in the mill. What ~ am 
referring to is education for adults; they want night schools where they can be taught 
elementary hygiene and elementary citizenship and various other little things which 
they seem to l.ck ; it would do them a lot of good. . 

A-5941. You say: co the provision for old age or for any social or for any other 
contingency is rare indeed." May I take it from that that you are in favour of old age 
fund !-What I mean is that the worker does not understand the value of savings; he 
spends all that he gets and be is happy to remain very often in a condition of indebtedness. 
This is a very undesirable state of affairs. If he thought that he would be unable to work 
when he became old and would have to fall back upon hie_ savings. then there would be 
many benefit societies and other organizations established. to which he would make 
regula.r and proper contribution. or he would have some kind of insurance. All this 
is unknown in India, and that is very unfortunate. . 

A.oM2. Do you think a man earning a wage of Ra. 15 t.o &S. 20 a month can save 
anything in the city of Bombay 7-A man is going to be too old one day to be able to e&l'D. 
even Ra. 15, and it is hie duty to look-forward to that time. H a man (,&Ilspend so much 

~
ODe . drink and on certain other purposes there is nOrea5ODwhyhecannotpllt 

f 1thatevel' little he can as provision for his old age. " 
A-5913. How many labourers do you eay are in Bombay City 'I-The te.ztilo industry 

olaims about 120 to 100 thousand. 
A-5944. And there are dock"labourers, municipal labourers and railway labourers 7-
~~ -

A-5~o. I put it to you that the labourers in Bombay number about 61akhs 'I-I think 
that is aD overstatement. I admit there is a very large number. 

A-5946. You have stated to the Commission th&t only one crore of rupees income is 
derived from Bombay city. Do you know how much is spent on drink out of that one 
ere ... ' ltcomea to &.16 or 17 per head !-If instead of spending that Re. 16 iD drink 
it W88 put by for old age the workers would be very much better off. 

A-5947. After all they are human beings. and should not poor people have :recreation 
lloDd leisure '-H you are jUBtifying drink as recreation rather than provision for old age,' 
I beg to differ from you. 

A·5948. I did not say I do justify it. hut sorely you would excuse these people until 
they are better educated !-I would like to get them to adopt a better method of s.pending 
their money. 

A.o949. Are you in favour of thB p.'"'OvisiOD of .. provident fund fo!' the working 
dasaea '-The ~m of provident fnude does not work except for superior employees, 
anywhere in the world. 

A-5QfiO. Do you know that in some mills a gratuity is paid and .. provident fund is in 
vogue '-Yea, but it is .. voluntary syst.em. H you. ask me whether I am in favour of a 
compulaory system I reply that I am not. 
A-5~I. Do you know that the loIuniciJl!'lity has such a system !-That is a publie 

budy. 
A-5952. Do you not think that suoh,a fund would be at least helpful to the ,,'orking 

l'lNsea 1-Cert&inly. I favour it wherever it is established voluntarily between the 
_OIlt and th. work.people. 

A-6953. Mr. Lallji: Mr. T~ you have been .. labour Jea.der. and during the recent 
strikes you. made special enquiries about the porition of the milllahourem. Can you give 
us tbe benefit of your opinion '-The penple who went on 8trike had. fOl' sometime, 
~mething to f.U back upon. '1b~y feU ba('k ~pOD the parties who were mpplying them 
Wlth what they wanted. There 18 also a family system prt"valent whereby anybody ill 
alwaya aocommodated in. time of trouble. That "as why even thoee who were in diffi 
cult.iea and who were hungry carried OD. 

A.l)9S4~ You .id something abooi tho matter-at yOW' meeting !-What I said was this 
that a better apirit between the two aides wa.s desirable &Dd that both parties mUBt realiz& 
that fighting with each other was not leading anywhere except to the ruin of both. 
Therefore. batter oontact, a better sense of responaibility and better sense of right8 and 
dutieo w .... aboolulely~. 
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A-5955. You Mo in favour of trade union. .. 1'-Yea. 
A-5956. Y GO eay that they must be conducted on proper lines and by proper pel'BODa. 

What do you mean by that !-The workmen are illitera.te and they fall into the buds of 
those who ask for things which are absolutely Ull&ttainable. These people carry on trade 
uniollB for other purposes than those for which tl'ftodc unions should be used. The one 
who can promise the work-people most is the one who is most in demand, whether it 
is posaible to attain it or not. 

A..&957. Do you not think that if the unions were run by millhanda or by certain persons 
who devoted themselves entirely to the work they would be- more successful !-Yes. 
but at present their leaders are ohampions of every cause in the oountry and they have 80 
ma.ny causes to champion that they are not able to attain any of them. (Mr. M&nu 
Subada.r) : It is fOT the Commission to .find out whAt can be done to secure something 
more definite for the protection of la.hour than these extreme men who mislead them. 
(Mr. Tairsce): It is to the intcl'E'S1:e of both sides to set up some machinery whereby 
negotia-tion, conciliation nnd arbitration are pOAAible before a. strike is brought about. 
That will have this adva.ntage. At present when a man is in the mood to atrike he is 
more or less excited. If there is !Wme body in opel'ation, such as I have IJOggested. he 
will get time to think over the situation. There will be a process of negotiation. concilia. 
tion a.nd arbit.ro.tion. Tha.t will give time to both the aides to review their position. 
I would go so far a.8 to make it absolutely compulsory. It has been done in England. 
In the boot and shoe trade in Engla.nd both parties agreed to deposit a'Oertain amount 
of money with trustees and agreed that if either side broke the agreement and caused 
damage to the other party, they would be called trpon to make good the damage done 
from their contribution to the fund. The result has been tha-t in the last 28 years no 
strike hu ocoUITed in that trade. ... 

A·SQ68. PM CAIJinnan.: That is quite true, but it depended on & good organization 
on both aides 'I-Tha.t is what we are seeking for, and that is why the La.baur Commission 
has come here. -

A-5Q,s9. Mr. Lallji,' Can you give the reason why Indian cloth going to Ea.at A.frica. 
a.nd Arabia. from Bombay has decreased in quantity in recent years 'I-It is on account 
of the cheaper Japanese freighte. The Indian textile. export trade to East Africa and 
Arabia is: now down. to a. minim~ Where thousands of ba.Jes were sent in the past only 
a few b&les are Bent now. 

A-6960. Can you give the reasons why thore are more non-technical persons on :Boards 
of Directors of different companies than there are technical persons 'I-Bome people am 
in demand for Boards of Directors because of the big names they beal'. They are also 
.. guinea. piga U who can be of grea.t service in a.rranging loans. finance and 80 on. They 
are not on the Boa.rds because of what they are worth, but for what thoy can bring to the 
company. 

A~5Q61. Can the oompanies do without them!---:If the companies are in constant 
need of finance they must go to .financial people. 

A·5962. Do you not think that a large number of mills pore in need of finanoe !-Most 
of the mills want finance except in the case of multi-miUiona.iJ'eslike Sir Victor 8&880on. 

A-5963. May I take it that from 1910 to 1914 the oondition of the mill industry was 
bad; from 1914 to 1916 it was bad: from 1917 to 1922 it was good i and from 1922 to 
1929 it wasaga.in bad 'I-That is a fairly correct picture. 

A-5964. The OMirmaft.' Roughly speaking. tha.t is pa.ralloled in other countries'l
Yes. We C&Dllot get away from world conditions. but we have our own iUs which make 
the.position worse. 

A-6965. Ooz,.·RmaeU: Uave you Imy suggestions to ~e as to the methods by whioh 
,tatistica of absenteeism and of sickness might be collected 'I-I think the employers 
ought to co·operate if there is: a proposal from the Comm.i.s&ion for statistics. 

A-5Q66. We want to get statistics for the use of the Commission. Can you 8Uggest 
how these StatistIC8 might be colleoted within the next 1~ months 'I-You cannot ooUect 
these statistics unless you set up some organization to do 80. 

A·6967. Wha.t organization would you suggest !-H you wanted specimen statistics 
you would probably have to take ono factory of a representative ch&racter and work up ; 
its time·keepers- recorda for the last 12 months a.nd aU the JIlE>n who are OD the permanent ~ 
8taff. You cannot get statistics in oonnection with badli.!. which does create. complica
tion. Any statistios you got would be thoSe in relation to the permanent sta.ff. 'rhe 
lublititute men fprm a hU'ger percentage in India. tha.n perhaps in any other country. 

A.li968. In 80 far as that percentage is concerned, the statistiC8 would be vitiated '1- , 
I am afraid you would have to make merely shrewd guesses. You could not get at the 
6adli ltatistiCS, beca.use thc names and whereabouts of ",Hldli, are not known. 
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A-5969. Do you think it would be possible to collect any statistiC'-S of value within the 
nenl! months t-Cert.a.inly. If the J.a.bour Office in Bombay were authorizl.-d to do 80 

and if the Millowners' Association co.operated with them. . 
A-5970. Wha.t additiona1sta.fI do you think would be necessary ?-If you took 8. 8&mple 

mill or two mills then you could do with two or three men, but ono of these should be a. 
trained investigator. 80 tbat he could discount oertain fe.ctB put hE-fore him. 

A·6971, .Are there any such trained investigators available !-There are any number 
in this country. 

A.597!. The OAairman : The difficQ.!ty. as we see it 80 fal", is th&t there is nothing to 
distinguish sickness leave from any other kind of leave in the books of the employer. 
Everything is lumped together under the one beading of .. absenteeism." A man's 
absence may be·d ue to quite a legitimate call from home in the time of the monsoon 
~mething he always intended to do when !:le first went to work; or it may be due to 
sickness. or to marry a daughter or to bury alrandmother. All these things are lumped 
under the one heading of .. absenteeism "?-In order to get at the actual amount of 
absenteeism on account of siokness you would have to set up a staff who would question 
the permanent members in each dfi\partment as to the re&SODS for their absenoes. You 
would have to adopt a method of personal questioning" You were &.bsent twice last 
year, wh&.t was the reason". If the re&8OU was illness. then you would have to enquire 
for how long it was. . 

A.5973. Do you think we could call On employers to keep 11 book which would ma.ke a 
distinction between the various causes of absenteeism t-1 do not know how the 
employers coukl do it. beOllU86 &. m&.n goes away without notice. All the employer 
could do would be to ask the man when he comes back whether he had been away for 
illness or for something else. 

A-59"14. We &.re told that the employers are about to introduce a new system whereby 
a requ6st"for le&ve will be made.&nd granted, and, presumably. the reasons for it entered 1 
-It will be many years before that can be enforced_ Not only men working in f#I,otoriss 
but even domestic eervants simply dis&ppea.r. and then oome baok. They do not under
stand that it is essential to give a warning to the employer. 

A-6975. CoL-B'U88ell: Do you imagine that any statistics oollected in the f&ce of these 
difficulties would be of any value to the Commission t-They would not be of any vaJue 
to the Commission. 

A.5976. These statistics would take years to collect ?-Yes, but I think such e. system 
of collecting st&tistics should be introd ueed. forthwith. 

Aw5977. You aay that education ought to -comprise element&TY hygiene. Do you wish 
to inolude the 8ubjeot of elementary hygiene in the ordine.ry school curriculum !_I~ 
was included when I was a boy. I do not bow who was responsible for ~moving it. 

Aw6978. You think ita absence now from the curriculum is a defect 1-1 think 80. 
The better olaues can learn it in their homes from their parenta, but the working olasses 
never learn it from anybody. 

A-59'19. Mr. Clow: You suggested that Conventions h&ve been in some cases ratified 
to the detriment of India.. I understood you to say th&t you were not referring to the 
Hours Convention but to other Conventions ?-I was referring to the Hours Oonvention 
whioh wu ra.tified by India. before Japs.n took such a. step. 

A.G980. W &I!I not there a demand from both the workers in a great many of the most 
important centres of India. inoluding Bomba.y. and from the Bombay Millowuer&' Assooia
tion for legislation in &Ccordance with tha.t Convention t-I think the Oonvention was 
prem&turely ratified. It was the duty of the Government to see that competing countries 
also ra-tified it. 

A·60S!' Neither the'Millowners' Association nor la.bour suggested' th&t India. should' 
wait for other countries to ratify it t-I am not defending the Millowners' ABsooiation. 
I oerta.inly think they made a mistake in asking for this Oonvention to be placed on the 
Statute book before it had been r&tified by Japa.n. 

A·G082. Do you not think. in view of the demand from both sides, whioh 
I haw mentioned. it would have been quite impossible for Govemment to have sa.id. " In 
spite 01 the opinion of the Assembly. of the millowners and ofl&bour. we decline to l"a.tify 
thia Oonvention until our important trade rivals h&ve done SO.Ht_We are anxious that 
.in. future no 8uoh C&88S should re·ocour. As the final authority in this country Governw 
ment should see to it that no dema.nd of &ny kind ahonld be made by either pa.rty whioh is 
likely to out the COWltry'S throat. 

(The witli.el!l8C8 withdrew.) 
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BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 

TWENTY-NINTH MEETING 

BOMBAY 

Saturday, 30th November 1929 

• Palls"",,: 

Th. Rt. Hon. J. H. WHITLEY (Ohawma,,). 

Sir VICTOR. SASSOOlf, Bart. J Mr. KABrB..-UD-DIN AlDllm, M..L.A. 
Sir IBBABDI RA..BDlTOOLA, Kt., K.C.S.I.. Mr. JOBlf eLUT. . 

C.I.E. Miss B. M. LE POES POW1lB. 
Sir AL""""DBE MUBBAY, Kt., C.B.E. Lt.·Col. A. J. H. Rus.ELL, C.B.E~ I.M.S. 
Mr. A. G. CLOW, C.I.E., I.C.S. (MetHeol.A88t.B8or). 

Mr. HOOSBDl'. &BOY A. LA.LL.TI, M.L.C. } A • '--.0 .. • 
Mr. R, S. A&.~ M.L.C. .elaBl8 ... ,.... 0",""88&071er8. 

Dr. (Miss) T. G. H. C ....... } T_J ••• 
Mrs. K.. W AQB. --u a88usor.8• 

Mr. S. L,LL, LC.S.} , ._. 8 .. _. 
Mr. A. DIBDIN. 1101... Wf'-...IU. 

Mr. G. L. WINTERBOTHAM, M.L.A., President, Mr. G. H. COOKE, 
and Mr. R. J. F. SULlY AN, Secretary, of the Bombay 

Chamber of Commerce. 

A.50S3. PM Cha'rmo:ft..' Will you, in the first place, tell the Commission somet.hing 
about the constitution of your Chamber, its scope and membership ?-(Mr. Winterbot
bam): We actually have 179 members, the membership bowg divided into Chamber 
membership and Assooia.te membership. . The 8COpe of the work of the Chamber is 
defined in the Chamber~s Memorandum of Association, which I can l~ish to the 
Co~on. . 

A-69M_ Generally speaking. I may take it that it is to watch over the interests of 
tr.we and commerce within the Presidency of Bombay ?-Yes. 

A-6986. Your membership covers not only Bombay city but the Presidency?-That 
is 80. We also have members from outside the Presidency who have trade connections 
with the Bombay Presidency. 

A-6986. Will you give the Commission a rough idea of the oomposition of your Chamber 
by way of classification-manufacturers, merchants and so on ?-Our membership 
includes representatives of the two ~rincipal Railways on this side (If India.. every branch 
of aotivity in trade including Ta.ta s. the Bombay Mills. and people p1lJ'('ly engaged in 
trade and oommerce as opposed to industry. The Chamber i8 as representative of the 
trade Bond industry of India as it is p0B8ible for any association to be. 

A-6937. It ooverR leaders of industry a.nd commerce. both European and Indian ,
We have a sma11lndian me1:llbership only. 

A.6988. Your membership is open to anyone engaged in industry and CODlmerco ?
,¥,es. 

A.698P. You have been good enou~b to supply the Commission wit·h a memorandum 
on the matters into which we &re enqnuing. There is DO Deoeeaity to stresa the difficulties 
of Bombay Presidenoy during recent years. We arc weD a.ware of your diJlicultiea both 
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internal 'a.nd external. You remind us that the recent grea.t industrial'dieturba.nceI 
have had a. -disastrous effeot on the oountry M a. whole and on Bombay in partioula.r. 
In your memorandum you give your support to works committees and works councils, 
which you oonsider one of the best methods of avoiding the friction and trouble which 
has Ba long existed in Bombay. Have you anything to add to what you state there in 
the way of actual observation or e:r;perience of works committees f-No. 

A-5900. You say your committee U is strongly of opinion that these attempts should 
be renewed and porsiBtedin." I take it that means that some attempts have been made 
but have not been very suocessful hitherto T-It was in 1920.21, that the queation of 
works committees was first raiBed by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. We supported 
the idea at the time. As far as we can trace, the question has not been specifically 
before UII since, but the principle of works comm.ittees is one which le unreservedly 
support. 

A-5991. With regard to the question of eo-operation, you give the support of your 
Cha.mber to progressive efforts in that direotion t-Yes. 

A-5992. Have you any aotual experience to give uS in that oonneotion. I lIuppose 
the practical working of theae schemes does not (lome under you as a Cha.mber but 
only under your constituent members t-Tha.t is 80. 

A.599::1. We have to look to the members of individual trades and induBtries for 
information OD that matter 1-Yes. 

A-0094. With regard to education, you say that that is primarily a matter for the 
State. May 1 take it tha.t your Chamber- is giving support to every effort whioh the 
Sto.te and the'" Municipality &ore making to recognize their obligation under tha.t 
head !-Certainly. 

A.5995. We are·told that the advancement of primary educa.tidn is Ia.rgeJy a matter 
of finance; and it is ha.mpered by laok of revenue. 1 take it that your Chamber is Dot 
putting forward any objection to dela.y the advancement of primary eduoa.tion becawre 
It may mean higher local ta.:u.tion ?-Certainly net. Our Chamber has been one of 
the lending advocates in favour of the revision of the Meaton Settlement wbich, we hold, 
boal'8 very hardly on the ,BombOoY Presidency and whioh prevents the. neoessary 
revenue being found for the nation. building departments, such B!8 education. 

A.59P6. In the same way you tell us tha.t in Your view technical and vocational 
educa.tion should also be tbe concern of the State, although employers might be 
expected to provide facilities for their own workmen who are able to profit by such 
training. You do not, I take it, regard it &9 the individual duty of tbe employer to 
provide this technical tra.ining, but you think it should be done by Government, with 

. the support of the employen whom you represent !-Yes. 

A.a997. You tell us that you are opposed to the proposal of the Government of India 
to set a statutory limit to the time within which wages must be paid. Have you any 
knowledge &6 to whether some of the industrial unrest has been due to .the 
unrea.sona.ble withholding of wages after they ha.ve been earned 1-1 ha.ve no such 
knowledge. It seems to the Chamber that once the time of payment of wages is fixed 
in the fust 1.'la.ce, and is regula.rly adhered to, the question hartUy arises of fixing a 
statutory limit of time. 

"A.59QS. You say ua.dheredto," butlsupp08e you woul.d be ready to actmit that 
there are black sheep in every flock ?--Certa.inly. 
" A·6999. And tbat it is the black sheep who bring about most of the -trouble '-As 
a Chamber we should be opposed to Mly illegal withholding" of wa.ges. " 

A..6000. Would you be oppbsed to any statutory provision which would make the 
blaok aheep amongst the employers come up to the standard of the best '-None 
whatever. We had in mind that the question of setting up a statutory limit- had 
some reference to the number of dByswithlnwhioh,a.ftertheendofa month, wagea 
.hould be paid. 

A~6001. Wehave90meevidencethata few employers withhold wages for .. much 
longer period than is the praotice with tbe ma.jority of employers !-We should be in 
fa.vour of bringing these people into line with the majority. 

A.6002. 8ir IbraAim Rahimtoola: In answer to the Chairman you aated that you 
would hltrve no objection t-G increased taxation in rego.rd 00 the promotion of education t 
-1 did not sl\y we should ha.ve no objection to inoreaaed taxation. I said we "ere not 
opposing any mea.sun;tS on tbe ground of their meaning increased ta.3:ation; that is 00 
any auy speoiti.c or pa.rticular IUC86Ures. 
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A-6003_ le it a foot tha.t the Bombay Province .. compared with other provincet 
in India, is more bea.vily ta.xed at present per head of population f-I believe that to be 
a fact. 

A·6004. In your memorandum you make the interesting atatement: U Bad .. ihe 
aitua~i.on has been in the past there are those who think that Bombay has still more serious 
labour troubles ahead by reason of the inoreaaing importance of the lJOlitioal factor. 
During the paat decade or' more the Indian labottrer in Bombay bu been gradually 
educated up to & higber standard of living, but the danger lies in the faot that neither 
his reaaoning power nor his efficiency bas increased in the same mt-io BB his standard of 
living.'" Do I understand you to mean that while e&rrts have been made to raise the 
sta.ndard of living of the la.bourer there have not been simultaneous efforts taken to instil 
into the mind of the labourer the added respuIlHibilities which &re thereby put upon 
him.-I am a lijI;le doubtful wllat you mean by U efforts" ; efforts OD. whose pa.rt. t 

A·600li. Primarily, effort8 on the part of Government and the employers; for 
insta.nce. efforts art the part of Government in the direction of rwing their sta.ndard of 
literacy 1-The will has been there. As far 80S Government is concerned. I think they are 
bopeleSEtly hampered by lack of finance. . 

A-fIO06. You say: U The Government under which he lives has applied to him all the 
prlvileltes and safeguards. which have been framed in countries where labour is much 
better able to realize its responaibilitiNl. In moat Western countries suoh flaIeguarda 
have come with. or followed, the advance of education among the workers. where88 in 
India it appears to have been hoped that gr,ea.ter efficiency &nd & seIUJe of reaponsibility 
would foUow the lafeguards." The procedure adopted in India is different. according to 
you, from the procedure followed in Western countrieFl. Taking the ease of compulsory 
education. it was introduced in England about 60 yC&1'8 ago. and to·day practically every 
adult male and female in Britain is educated in. the language of his country. You also 
say that the grant of privileges and safeguards to the labour unions has followed the 
development of a sense of resporudbility in them t·hrough education. In India, labour 
is illiterate, and the safegu&1'ds and privileges which were given to laoour in England 
&iter great fight and full growth of.reaponsibility, have been introduced here 'without the 
same conditions prevailiug 1-That is what is meant. 

A.6007. And the coll8equence is that while the system works well in the Weltem 
countries, it has been found defective in actual praotice in. this country-I mean in 
bringing about better understanding and cordial relations between the employeea and 
tbe employers !-We take the view that the situation is fall o-f danger unless and until 
the labour movement realizes the part it has to pla.y after having received the VariOWl 

trade union aDd other benefits which have been given tl) it by the legislature. 
A..R008. What Vi ould be your remedy in the C'onditions which prevail at present in 

India 1 Would you pU1'911e the policy which ha.a been followed during recent years. 
namely of conceding all the reasonable privileges and 88.feguards whioh labour in Western 
countries has and expect the sense of responsibility subsequently to arise; or would you 
before conceding f1l1'ther privileges make efforts. to qualify them to enjoy those privileges1 
-I think the Chamber'. view would be that the real solution is the growth of literacy &Dd 
the education of the employees whioh is bound to be a slow one, but that anytbiDg possible 
which could be done to inculoate immediately a spirit of responsibility in the trade uniODS 

should be done. 
A-6000. You say: "One of the principal tasks of the Commission will be to nggeat 

me&8UJ'e8 for arousing in labour a Bense of responSibility and placing the trade union 
movement on hoalthier lines." Would you belp \lS by making aome suggestions aa to 
how thia could beaceompliahed 1-1 am afraid I &Dl not in apoaition to help youimmedia
te1y, except. possibly as indicated in our memorandum under the heads ,. Tn.de . 
Combinations" aDd" Industrial Disputes IJ. We think that poaaibly the suggestion we 
bave put before the Commission has a be&ring on this subject. 

A.6010. Mr. Oli/J: Have you a.ny other suggestion to make !-None emanatinl from 
our Cha.mher_ 

A·tlOll. 8ir lbrahim Rah;,,&ioola .' With regard to· trade oombinations ' &Dd' industrial 
disputes' you dr8tw our attention to the three prolonged strikes which occUITed in recent 
years inflicting great 10s8 and sdering on the community. One of-those strikes ooourred 
in Bombay, one in Jamshedpur and one in Caloutta. Thoae three centres are undor 
three diJlerent provincia.l Governments. la it a fact that the Government of BenDI 
acted promptly in regard to the Jute mills atrike by prohibiting meetinlt,s. oontrolling 
1&bour union leaders, and by various other means !-It may be that the Bengal Govern· 
ment acted promptly in the mannOl' in ~hich you luggest, but my infOJ1Pation is that 
they .180 added to the difticnlt·jes of the eituat.ion by negotiating with QDregietered tn\de 1 
\lnion.. 1 
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A.&Ol2. I am not dealing with that aspect of it. What I meant WaB, that 80 far as the 
powers vested in provincial Governments are concerned, they were used more pmmptly 
by the :RennJ. Government in oonnecti"n with the ju~ mills at.rike 1-1 think that the 
view of the Bombay Chamber would be that they would prefer somewha.t delayed action 
on right liaes :rather than prompt action OD wrong lines. 

A..6013. Is it not a fact that 88 a re:rult of that action the jute mills strike was brought 
to aD end in a short time ,-It would appear 80. 

A-601 •• Do you know that the Biba.r Government did not act promptly in regard to 
the Jamshedpur Steel Works strike. and the strike was prolonged !-I am speaking 
with no intimate knowledge of the strikes in Calcutta a.nd Ja.mshedpur; only from 
what I have heard and read. 

A.601S. In Bombay also there was ooDslderable delay in' puttiDg into\ffect the powers 
which Government had. I am talking of the latest strike whioh, as you say. ",-as not the 
result of a trade dispute a.t all but ",as organized for political purposes by a body "'hi(lh 
has oommunist tendenf'lies. There was oonsiderable delay in the Bombay Government 
taking any action !-To a certain extent the deJay was inevitable. 

A_6016. I merely "ant to kn~w v.hether that was a fact; I am not going to pursue 
the subject any further.-I '\vish to give a.n answer which would not be misleadinf.. As 
regards the measures which the Bombay GOvernment could take to intervene iD. the strike 
itself apart from t·he question of the ma.intenance of la.w and order, we took the vie" that 
the only possible course was to submit the dispute to a court of enquiry under the Trade 
Disputes Act~ Bud at the time of the start of the strike the Trade Disputes Ant was not 
in operation. Rules had not been framed. The Government of Bombay. in my opinion~ 
took prompt action in getting the Government of India's consent t.o the Bombay Presi
dency being allowed to frame it. own rules in adv&nce of the rest of India.. 

A-6017. Are you aware that when the strike was on. meetings were held b) the leade1'8 
of the Girni Kamgar Union, BOme of whom arc now undergoing t.rial at Meerut, where a 
lar&e number of mill workers were present. and spee£hes were made which led t.o a great 
deal .of eX(litement. ult.imately leading to serioUs riots and dist·urbs.nces t-YeEl. 
I am. . 

A-6018. And the noti.6e&tion of an order prohibiting m~t.ings when the struggle was 
on, had a salutary e1foot 1-Yes. 

A-6019. There is a oonaiderable amount of feeling among IndianB that while in the 
West the Governments act promptly in all matters where heavy loss to the oommunity 
88 a whole is involved, in India. there is no corresponding ma.chinery. For instance, we 
recently saw 'in the newspapers that President Hoover called fA:lgether the people 
concerned in regard to the recent- happe-rungs in New York; and in Great Britian, the 
Ministe1'8 are constantly e-ngageci in trying to 8J)]ve the problem of unemployment s.nd in 
inoreaaing the national income. Is th&t not so 1-1 think it is very difficult to reply 
to that.. 

A-3020. Do you not see in the ne~pera that th~ various Ministers are keeping busy 
with the problems affecting the British commuDity T-Yea. 

A-6021. They are doing it 1-Yes. 

A..oo22. Have you got in India any machinery oorresponding to that which would 
come on the scene and look fA:l the interest.of the oommunity on the aame lines on similar 
oooasiona 1--1 think I .hould have to give a general reply to that question. It seems to 
me that just as the position 88 regards the labour movement itself is entirely difterent in 
India from the West and theM are special difficulties in their way. 80 there are special 
diffioulties in t-he W&y of the Governmcnts of India, whether central or provinci&l~ in 
deaJiDg with these matten as comp&l"(ld with the G(lvernments of the West. 

A-60.23. Are you aware of any machinery existing at preaent in the Government of 
India or provinoial Governmenta which could tackle these probleDlB as they arise suoh &8 

problems of strlkee. and problems aftecting the intere&ta of the community generally 
~_ out of oertain measures I-I am aware of the Trade Disputee Aot whioh has been 
opeciaUy ~ for dealiDg with .trikee • 

• A-6024. You state: le It is a matter of common talk tha.t the other two strikel were 
elther inatig&ted or prolonged at the inatanoe of speoulatol1l dealing in forward busineea 
in tbe sharea of the oompanies oonoemed or tbe prioee of raw materi&lB orfinished producw. 
Will you kindlyuplain what you mean I If these are {&eta. has your Chamber any suggea. 
tiOll8 to make .. to how to deal with them I-We cannot refer to them &8 facts. 

AI.,.. CIiJ!: It iI.tated in the memorandum: Cl My committee cannot 888ert that this 
• true. bqt 'he impl"68&ion certainly prevails and is widely believed. n 
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A~6025. Have your Chamber taken any stepS to ascertain wbat truth there is-in that 
statement 'I-No. We have not applied ourselves specifically to that problem. 

A~fl026. Does your Chamber intend to exa.mine the question, as it atlects vitally the 
trading a.nd indUBtrial community as represented by your Chamber 1-~ intention 
of the Chamber was to ventilate the compla.int in their memorandum to the Royal Com. 
mission on Labour. 

A·t'!027. The Commission would like to ha.ve definite informa.tion on the subject, as it 
is of vita.l importance. Would your Chamber consider the dcs,ir&bility of taking some 
stepll to ascertain the exact facts 1 , 

Sir Victor St1880on: Is your Chamber in a position to do 80 1-1 should say that even 
if the ehamber were in a position to do so, it would have been esceedingly difficult even 
at the time when it was suspected that the trans8ctioM had taken place for the Ch&mber 
to get any definite proof. 

A-6028. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola : I take it that the Chamber's view is that such heavy 
loss on the oommunity inflicted by aoy &ction of the specula.to1'8 requires to be investi-
gated and put a stop to ?-certainly. . 

A-6029. You say: U My committee are entirely in favoor of trade unions as a means 
of .protecting labour and enabling it to employ oollective bargaining in its dealing with 
emJ?loyers. What they desire is to protect these iMtitutions. which in India. are in 
theIr infancy, from exploitation in the interest, whether pecuniary or political, of other 
persons". Would you make any suggestions to prevent such exploitation 1-The only 
suggestion we are in a position to make on this is oontained in our memorandum, na.mely 
that the question is worth considering whether the law should not be amended so as 
to proVide tha.t where it has been proved that any trade union has been guilty of engine
ering a strike for purposes other than the furtherance of a genuine trade dispute, it 
should be liable to have ita registration withdrawn. 

A.6030. Would you advocate an amendment of the Act to that effect 1-It is difficult 
for the Chamber to S&y at the moment whether they would advocate it, but they think 
it is ,a question whioh needs oareful examination at the hands of the Commisaion. 

A-t-031. M,. Cloto: You aTe a.wa.re that in Great Britain and the Dominions, the bene
fits of the Trade Unions Aot are granted to all trade unions whether registered or not? 
-I ca.nnot say I was awa.re of that. 

A-6032. Do you stand by the statement quoted by sir Ibrahim, namely: It The Govern
ment under which he lives has applied to him all the privileges and safeguards which 
have been framed in countries where lahour is much better a.ble to realize its res~P8ibi
litics? "-Tn point of faot we have oonsidered whether in using the words • all the 
privileges and sa.feguards" wo have not made too sweeping a statement. I think we 
should like to alter that "to say u many of the privilegea aDd safeguards ... 

. A-60:J3. Do you not think that where labour is not literate and well ~anized, it re
quires more so.feglJ:arde'l Where labour is well organized and responsible trade unions 
have been formed., it is able to proteot itself and does not require the same safeguards 
as when it is not wen organized 1-1 should be quite willing to agree with that, but at 
the same time to qualify it by S&ying that it is no good giving sa.feguards to people 
who do not know what they mea.n. Arising out of our answer to that question in the 
memora.ndum it is suggested that we are against safeguards heing granted. We may Dot 
have made our point clear. Our puint is that it i,s all • take' and no • gave' OIl the part 
of the trade unions. ' 

A-6o.'J4. M,. O»JI: May wo take it that you are agreeable to giving them the Rafe
guards?-Yeo. 

A-1I0,'lo. M,. Olow: You suggest.in your memorandum that the standard of living 
has risen 8ubstanti&lly ;'ia that your belief 1-There a~ain on reconsideration we are 
inclined to think that the last few words of that partIcular sentence imply something 
which we do not mean to say. We do not mean that there has been a substantial rise in 
tho atandard of living hut rather that it would have beeD possible for an increased 
st&ndard of living to hav.e been availed 01 if the labourers had. been in a positifn 
to do 80. 

A-60M. In answer to questions OD tho Workmen's Compensation Act, I under
stand you lIugpt that the existing list of relatives entitled to claim compensation 8hould 
rema.in more or le88 the samo, hut tha.t :J:Iroof of dependence should be required in every 
C&!:1e and that oompensation shoulq oontmue to bear no relation to the number ol depen
donts. Do you not think thl'ot these answers are mutually inconsistent 1-May 
I know how! 
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A-6037. If proof of dependence is required. w~ should not any relative who iI 
actu&lly dependent be allowod to make a olaim t-I should like to have notice of 
that question. 

A~6038. Mw PotDe1': In your memora.o.dum with reg&rd to 11 Publio employment 
agenoies It, you say that from the employers 1 'point of view there is no necessity for 
suoh agencies. In the oircumstanoea obta,jning ID Bombay. would you consider that 
there ill DO need for these agenoiesfrom the point of view of the workera' Would no"t 
his position be bettered, Is there no relation between the institution of • pUblio 
employment agency and idle decrease of the system of bribery 1-1 oannot give any 
evidence on the question of bribery; I oannot commit the Chamber. 

A..0039. Would not the establishment of a publio employment agency have any effect 
on the system of bribery I-I do Dot see how I can answer tha.t, unless I admit that a 
system of bribery exists. I am Dot prepared to do 90, because I have no particular 
knowledge of it. I am speaking on behalf of the Chamber. In those industries with 
whioh I am connected, I am prepared to Bay that there is no system of bribery to 
any extent in the matter of the recruitment of labour. I am representing the Chama 
bel'; I cannot oommit the Chamber to a. knowledge of the system of bribery in the 
present system of recruitment, becauae that question has never specifically been ~ut 
before them. Our answer to that question is intended to convey that we do not think 
it would help the labourers to get their employment, because they would prefer, as at 
Jl!M8nt. to oome direct to the person from whom they hope to get employment rather 
than go to a third party. 

Aa6040. Mr. ,Cl'fI.-Would you tell us whether your Chamber has considered the 
eatablishment of works committees on the same plan as in Germany !-No. The ques
tion of the form in which works committees should be Bet up has not been epee-iJically 
examined by the Chamber. 

A.6041. elm you give a rough idea of the number of working popuIa.tion that your 
Chamber represent" apart from textile !-We oannot claim to represent the whole of 
the textile industry. but.....only those members who happen to be mill agente 01' milIowners. 
It is quite impOSSible to give .ny speoific answer to your question. except to say that 
the number of representatives is very large indeed; include~ a.s I said, in our membera 
ahip are both railways on this aide of Bombay, Tatas, oil companies, Shipping 
oompanieB. 

A-6042. Phe Oluairman..-I take it that your Chamber deals-with the general prinCiples 
and lea.ves to the specifio industries matters that pertain to those industries in particular! 
-That is 80, unleaa any particular question is referred to US to look into • 

.&-6043. Mr. {)liJl.-ID your memorandum you make precise and detail~ 8UggestiOns 
in regard to trade combinations and industrial disputes. Therefore I want to know what 
part of the workina: claaa population yUUI' Chamber represent excluding railways, ship .. 
ping and textile !-1 may tell you that the emall oommittee which drafted this memor&D.
dum. now befQre the CoIlllDiBsion consisted of representative. of the following: ra.ilways, 
textile workers, ehipping. e~i.neering. oU companies, and I may say, the general labour 
employed in the Bombay .,ty. . 

.&.60«,. We have memoranda from the Port Trust. the Railway and the Textile 
Industry. I want-ed to know, apart from these intereats. which are the intere8te 
repreeented by this Chamber of Commerce. In your memorandum you 8ay c. Bad as 
theaituation has been in the past there are those who think that Bombay has still 
more serious troubles ahead by reason of the increasing importb.noe of the political 
factor." When wea the fi.rst trade union recognized by members of your Chamber!
We could find tha.t out. At present I oannot say offhand when that was done • 

.&-604lS. Would it be true to say that it was not recognized until a couple of years 
ago f-AI a general answer to yoUI' question I might s.y that any trade union well
organized and representing a fair lIection of the employees would ban received early 
recognition by our memben. 

A-6046. But the evidence we have had. up to the moment pointa to the fact that trade 
uniODl- were not recognized until. very late date !-The Act waa passed only in 
\926 Ad h .. been in operation only for two years. 

A-6<H7_ There were trade unions before the Act !-Possibly. 

A-6<M8. Would you 8ay that the worker is unintelligent !-No, certainly not. Not 
... general rule. He is UDed.uca~d, no doubt, but he is not unintelligent • 

.&·604.9. In answer to Sir Ibrahim you said that there was a dif!erenoe between labour 
movements in India and in the West. In eBlenC8 what is the difterence t-The one is 
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established and the other is not. The ODe is in its infancy, and 'Cbe other it in & .tate 
of mature growth. 

A·6050. Is there any dift'erence in the object t-Ultimate-Iy none. 
A-605!. The onIy difterence is the difference of age ?-Diiference of age and difierence 

of conditions. . 
• A·60S2. Here we ha.ve a young movement of workeJ'B whom you describe &8 not being 

unintelligent. la it not reasoll&ble to Buppoae that they are capable of looking after 
their interests 'l-Ultimately they are. 

A-60SS. But not now !-No, there is ample evidence to show that they are not. 
A-60M. Do you think it is the duty of the State to protect them until they are able 

to protect themselves ?-We take the view that the Sta.te has already come in to protect 
them. 

A-6055. In your memorandum you ea.y that there is no unemployment here. As far 
aa the te:xtile industry is concerned we learn tbat 8 number of mills have been closed and 
a.bout 14,000 workers have been thrown out of employment. Do you suggest that all 
these 14,000 workers have found employment n(.lw 'I-They ma.y not have found employ
ment in that particula.r industry, but they cannot be said tf'l be unemployed, "for they 
ha.ve always the alternative of going back to work I'n tne land. 

A.6056." But the evidence bf'!fore us shows that opportunities of going back to work OD 
the land are pra.ctically non-exiBtent. Have you ever taken a censUR to find out whether 
there is unemploymfmt in Bomba.y or not 1-The Bombay LaboUl' Office made a special 
enquiry into middle class unemployment. That is the (lnly one I know of. As far 88 
we are aware we believe tha.t there is no unemployment in this Presidency in the sense 
in which the term is met! in BriWn. That is to say. there is no one who is likely to be 
starving owing t<J the fact that he cannot get work. 

A-6057. We had evidence as to where tho textile labour comes from and the need for 
their leaving the country from whioh they come in order to seek work in the textile 
industry in the cities. We had also evidence from the textile employel'8 who said that 
they had closed many mills and as a result thrown out of empioynlent 12.000 workers. 
I am asking you whether your Chamber hlWl earned out o.ny investigations to find out 
whether there is unemployment here or not '-We have carried out no special 
investigation. 

A-6058. With regard to the payment of wa.ges, there is .. delay of 10 to 15 daye in the 
payment. W-e have had evidence on the point and we have been told by certain 
employers that one of the reMons why they do not want 0. cbange in the time and periods 
of payment of wages, is that they want to) have a certaiu amount of wages a.q caution 
money so that the workers might not have a. tendency to change mills aften. Do you 
-think that that is a proper reason to give for the delay in payment '-NI). -certainly 
not. That is an improper reason. 

A-6059. What tben is the reasoilln the opinion of your Chamber ?---(Mr. Cooke) : 
The delay is only due to preparation of the pay rDlls. 

A-6000. Would you be apposed to any legislation outting short the delay in 
payment Y-I cannot an8wer the question without seeing the details of the proposal. 

A-6061. Why do you require 15 days to elapse before the wages are paid? What a1'6 
the practical difficulties in tho way of outting short the time !-Fifteen days is the 
longest period I have beard of. Seven to 10 days is the more usual thing. 

A-606!. You said just now that you 'represented. the RailwaYl among other 
people ?-(Mr. Winterbotham): I said that the Railways were. members of our 
ChAmber. But I do. not represent them at the momont·. 

A-606S. H 15 dayS is the maximum, would you say that ]0 to ]5 days is • fair 
period !-(Mr. Cooke): I think up to 15 days it is a reasonable period, provided it is 
oonstant. 

A-60M. What aro the pro.cti<!al diffioulties in the way of paying tbe men earlier ,
Pay rolls have to be prepared including the pay up to the last day of tbe month. Very 
often they h&ve to be checked by the controlling offioes. and the money by to be ~taally 
sent down from thosf! offices t.o V&riOUB works for paying labour. All this takes ~ long 
time. especially when we have to deal with thouaands of workmen. 

A.6065. But how do they in other countries manage to pay earlier 7-There are 
pouibly different conditions in other oountries. . 

A-H066. Surely thore ca.n be no difference in calculat.jans '-No. But I think that in 
-tl)ia ouuntry "P&Y rolls are complicated by absenteeism t-u a greater extent tlJan in Weatern 
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ooUuLr'ies. (Mr. Winterbotbam): Dealing wit-h this question of the prompt payment 
of wages we submitted a memorandum to the Government of India in 1927, in which 
we have stated our reasons fully: 

Tie OlUJ.irmtJa: We bve that with us. 
A-6067. Mr. CliJl: Except absenteeism, there is no other di.ffto..renoe between this 

country and other countries. Therefore is that not due to defect of management ,
(Mr. Cooke) : I am not prepared to admit t·hat there are no other reasons. For instance" 
the illiteracy of the average workingma.n. as we pointed out in 1927, ha.s been a great 
obstacle to the introduction of satisfactory mech~cal time-keeping a.pplio.nces. 

A-606S. In the mills I have been in this week. it did not appear to me that there wu 
any manifest difficulty in adopting those tiole.keeping methods. I put it to you: is that 
not a question of defect of mana.gement 1-No, not of management. There is the 
question of allocation of the cost of labour to various heads. In Western countries the 
men themselves will probably be able to do that. But here you want a supervisor to do 
that. All theso things have to be sifted at the end of the month. There &re possibly 
more matters of that nature which gp to cause this delay. 

A-6069. Mr • .,dhtMd : You said that in Western countries, Government alws·vs took 
prompt aotion and averted any t.rouble in industry or commerce, wht"reas in India they 
were slow to move 'I-{Mr. Winterbotham) : I did not say that. 

A·6070. You said tha.t the Bengal Government acted promptly and settled the dispute 
in a fortnight's time, whereas the Bombay Government did not do 80 and allowed the 
dispute to drAg on. You said that you saw no reason why the Bombay Government 
should not have acted promptly and avoided th(,'l trouble. la that not what you said ?
I never said that Government did not take prompt action.. 1 said that it was suggested 
to me by certain people and that it W8B my information. 

A-607]. With regard to the establishment of co-o-peraHve 80cieties with a vie" to 
saving the workers from the clutches of the money-lenders, what have the members of 
your Chamber done ?-They ha.ve done many thinge. 

A-6072. Could you tell us wha.t they have done ?-I should have to make enquiries to 
give you the details. 

A-6078. With regard to a public employment agency you aay that there is no necessity 
for it ?-Yea, that is our view. 

A-607'- Do you not think: that it would help the workcre: a good deal if there wero a 
publio employment agency ?-We think that those who qesire t!lmployment are 
in a position to get it. by applying direct to the employers with whom they seek 
employment. 

A·6075. Are there not a l&rge number of people. a.9 many M 60.000, now out of 
work 'I-No. . 

A~.6076. Whenever a man wants to go on leave, he puts in a badli in his place t-That 
is ao. 

A-6077. And badlil are usually available in large numbers !-Tha.t ia not within my 
knowledge. 

A-6078. But aa a rule they are a.va.ilable 'l'-Yea. 
A.6079. That means that there are any number of bad", available and thore is so much 

unemployment 'I-No. The question of bOOl£... is a voluntary arrangement. If a man 
puts a badli in his place voluntarily. it does not mean that he is uneml'loyed. 

A.6080. Sir Alemndtt' Murrag: It has been said tha.t in Amerioa a~d other western 
oountriea, whenever there was a strike or some other trouble in industry, the Government 
of the day promptly ftond effectively interfered and settled the matter in dispote. Is 
that anything uncommon in India ?-No. • 

A-60S1. For instance, a strike was deolared on the 26th April 1928. On the very 
next day, 27th ApriI19~8. His Excellenoy the Governor called the parties together with 
a view to sebtling the 'lueation. Could the Government have hiterfered earlier with 
regard to this matter ?-No • 
• A-6082. Aga.in in 1929 there was another strike and His Excellency the Governor. 

called a oonference of the. parties concerned with a view to arrive at a solution of the 
diffioulty 1-Y ... 

A·60l~3. Therefore is that anything Ilew in this countfy fOf the GOTernment to 0&11. 
eonference of the partie-s concerned and promptly take steps to put an end to the 
trouble ?-No. 

,,0l'16-240 
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A·6084. And in 1921 Go ... rnment act1la.lly took steps to establish joint oommi_ 
of workers and employers in several groups of milia 1-Yea. 

A~608D. And the C11l'rimbhoy Mills have tried that method and found it· to be a BUCoe88. 
Have you any knowledge of the effect of thole joint. committees !--No. 

A-60S6. Ale th6Y Q. BUCCe&! '--(Mr. Cooke) ~ I have tried joint committees, but 
they were not a great 8UC0e8S. After the troubJes were over and the whole t,hing settled 
down, the workers did Dot take any interest in them. They had no matterB to reier to 
those joint committees. 

A·60S7. The Fawcett Committee-recommended certain mediation rules in 1929. 
Of OOIll'Be they are only efiective for negotiations bet.ween the employers and the workers 
before the atrike takes place.-Yos. 

A-GOSS. Bot after the strike has been in "being for some time what machinery is there 
to bring the two parties together i'n order to arrive at a. settlement 1-The Trade 
Disputoa Act. 

A·6089. Previous to the Trade Disputoa Aot there " .. no machinary f-No. 
A~6090. There was not.hing correaponding to the tribunal or 8I'bitration committee 

suoh &B we have beard of in Ahmedabad where matters of dispute are referred to the 
representat·iv68 of employers and workers I-None that I know of. 

A-609l. Are you in favour of oompulsol') arbitration' In other countries, 81 
1 understa.nd, there is some kind of oompulBory arbitration for public utility 
compaDiea-1 do not know if there is such arbitra.tion for private industries. It hu 
been suggested to us by lIome to have compulsory arbitration aB between textile 
workers or auy other employeee and employers; do you think it would be a feasible 
ooe 1-0n the qucation whether it is desirable or not I think I should require notice. 
It would be exceedingly difficult toeoforee a.t,the moment the findings of the oommittee 
as binding OD bot·n parties. 

~-~92. I suppose it is for thR.t. reason that you are strongly in favour of properly 
orgawzed trade unions '-Yea. 

, A-60Ds. 10u have already said that you as a body will do everytmog in YDur power 
to enoourage the formation of trade uniODII on proper lines t-Yes. 

A.6094.. 8ir Yielor 8Q.11MCm: Before 1926, would yoo say the trade onions t,hat existed 
were on the whole nothing more or less than strike committee. 1-1 am afraid I have 
very little information ~bout trade onions before 1926. 

A-60D5. In the cue of an unemployed worker the question .hether he can go back to 
his village to Inpport himself is largely dependent on monsoon. i8 it not I-Yea. 

A-80D6. Therefore. .. large bulk of the workers here are driven to industrial 
work because of the uncertainty of making a living on their own land '1-1 should qualify 
that by aa.ying. driven to temporary industrial work. . 

A·609? Therefore if you could ensure ~d monaoon1ihere would be no difficulty for 
a large number of them. if they were dismiased from the textile industry. going ba-ck and 
making a living in their country '-Probably not. 

A-609S. Mr •• 4'4uk: ,You laid that people have suftioit'nt work 1'-1 nover stated 
that. 

A-6099. You said that there is employment in the city of Bombay at present t-
1 think what I said was that unemployment could not be said to exist in India 81 it 
was und61'ltood by the term in other oountri8l. • 

A.6100. WhAtllJu.said was that there it enougb lOOpe for them to go to their vilIagea 
Imd.work on laD t-They can and do go. 

A·610}. The Collector of Ratnagirl in his written statement to the (,~lIUIliBsion says : 
U Only about frd of the total al'8B. of 2,664,284: acres in this district being oulturable the 
p1'eesur8 of population (1.1M,244 which 810ludea for the most part the emigranta who 
may number about 200.000) ill heavy OD the l&nd. The distriot does not' yield grains 
luffioient forthe wants of the people." When Buoh is the atate of affaira. do you 
think that if they :return to their village they will get sufficient work to maintain 

. themselves '-I can speak from my personal knowledge. We know that the work in 
.B particular induatry entirely depends on the season. that is to saY. we get the supply of 
labour during one se&llon of the year only; the la.bouren prefer to go and work on the 
fields. pOlIsibly their own fields. in another aeasOD of the year; if they have DO 'Work 
on the fields they come baok to the industry. -It is largely a'lueation of the labourers' 
oWl\olioioe. 
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A-6102. You say: ":Daring the past decade or mOTe the Indian IAbolD'M' in Bombay 
has been gmdually educated up to &. higher standard of living, but the dangeJ' lies in the 
fact that neither his reasoning power Dor his flfficiency has increased in the same ratio 
88 his standard. of living. n 'What do you propose to increase the efficiency of • textile 
labourer ?-I want the textile labourer· to come to understand that it is only by 
better work: tha.t hA can make more pay and 80 increasE! a.nd better his standard. of 
living. aDd we take the view that that can only be done gradually by edUO&tiOD~ 
A~6103. Do you mean to ea.1 that with the present machinery and work in the milla 

they will be able to give more production !-That is a question to be answered by 8ome
body intimately oonnected with the mill industry. 

A..slOi. You say that a majority of the worke1'8 in Indi. are hopel_y indebted to 
the beI,",,- Have you a.ny information why these labourers are always indebted!
I caD give a large variety of reaBODB •• 

A-6105. Gift one or two reasODB !-Improvidenoe and SOClial customs l&rgeJy. 
A-6106. Do you think that the labourers in the te.ztile factories here are adequately 

paid to maintain themselves and their families !-1 prefer not to answer such a very 
general question. 

(The wit ........ withdMw.) 

Mr. K. J. DUBASH and Mr. P. G. KANEKAR, Representatives of the 
Social Service League, Bombay. 

A.6107."TM CIuJiNM.: Mr. Dubaoh. what office do you hold in the Social Servi .. 
League !-(Mr. Dubuh) I am the Sec ... ta.ry of the League. 

A-6108. And you Mr. Kanekar-(Mr. K&nekar) I ..... one of t.ho work_ of the 
~ . 
~ A.6100. Will you tell us, in the first place. how 10Dg your Social Service League has 
. been working. its membership and its objects 1-The League is in existence for the 188t 

16 yea.ft and ita: membership is over 1,.000; the ohief object of the League is to 
ameliorate the economio and 800ial oondition of the masses __ 

A-SilO. You have given us an interesting paper, aiongwith an annual report, showing 
the kind of work whioh your League has been doing. We are greatly obliged to you for 
what you haTe put before us. May I ask you, in the first place, with regard to what 
you say about the bribery and oorruption which seem to you to be inherent in the present 
system of engagement of labour through jobbel'8. Do you know of a.ny mill in Bombay 
where this eVil has been suooessfnlly attacked a.nd removed 2-1 do not know of any mill 
where any systematio effort has been made to remove this eviL 

A.6111. Therefore you think it is still prevah,nt 1-More or 1888 in each mill. 
A-6112. With regard to "more or leas u,. do you say it is muoh WONe in 80me millB 

than in others I-Yes. . 

A-6118. In the milia where it is leas, is that due to more care on the part of manage· 
ment!-Yea. 

A-6114:. Can you tell us wbat steps on the part of management have led to this evil 
being reduced if not altogether abolished ?-When the management does not rely so 
much on jobben, when recruitment iaentrusted to the higher staff and when tbe manager 
and other officers &l'8 of • better ~ from the moral point of 'riew, there is Ieee 
corruption. 

A-6116. You hold tbat it is possible, if employe", took su16cient trouble in the seleo. 
tion of their own staff and showed their peraonal intel'Bllt in the matter, to greatly 
diminish that evil !-Y ... 

A-6116. But you cannot point us to any single factory in which you believe the evil 
to have been wholly removed 1-1 haft come across no suoh instance&. 

A-6I17. HAft you any knowledge of any factory where there is a special officer for 
recruitment of labour !-No. 

A~6118. Dealing with t.he methodJl of recruitment you say: Cl The deeUabilit.y of 
public t'llUployment agenoi_ at leut in big citi811 cannot be deuied.1t Have you thought 
of the difficulty that these employment agencies in Bombay might not succeed unleaa 
it wu made compulsory on employed to engage all their labour tbrough.tlhem f-Yea; 
othenriae each employer will reeruit hie la.bou.r iDdepmdently, and the agency will beoome_ 
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1-6119. Yan would aocompany your recommendation with & further one tha.t it ehould 
be made compulaory !-Though there ma.y Dot be legaloompuleioD, the full support 
of the employe1'8 is absolutely nece88B1'Y. 

A-0l20. Therefore it necessitates fOI ita SUCCMB either the full eo-opera.tion end agree. 
ment on the put of employers to use that agency, or else compulsion by law t-Yes. 

A.6121. You deal also with the question of unemployment in Bombay in your memo
ra.ndum. We are informed that probably more than half of the mi~ratory labour in 
Bombay oomes from a. single district through Ratna.giri which is also In the Presidency 
of Bombay. Doyon think that anything can be done to help and regularize that Bow of 
labour8D tha.t it need notcomein more quantities at anyone time than there is dema-Dd t
Unemployment is a. nation&! question. There are many men from other provinces in 
Bomba.y; they come here simply beoause they ha.ve no employment iD their own 
provincea. The question has to be tackled na.tionally. 

A-B122. Bomba.y is burdened with some thousa.ndB of persons coming iD search of 
work, who never get employment a.t one and the same tIme. That is a burden upon 
housing aocommoda.tion a.nd on the munici~a.l services of Bomba.y which ag&i.n reflects 
itself in the high rate ~f ta.xea and ma.kes the living dearer to those who are employed ?-
~ 

\....--- A-6123. In your memorandum you say: "The Social Service Lea.gue has been main· 
ta.ining at its Workingmen's Institute a.t Pare! a. Textile Teohnical School, which is 
meant for ~he training of ordinary millworkeI'8. n Does that school still continue ita 
operation '-Yes. 

A-6IM. But you think that it is not receiving the support that you would like from the 
employers 'I-No, not in the direction of holding out definite prospects to the students 
who complete the ccurse. • 

A-BI25. How far do you find the actual mill workers take advantage of this technical 
school; how many spinners and weavers have you at anyone time ?-At present we have 
got about 83 students; almcst all of them are worker,. 

A-6126. Are you teaohing the theory or the practice '-Both. 
A-6127. So you. have spindles and looms 'I-Yes. 
A·612S. Under whose direction is this technical school conducted ?-There is a super

vising oommittee consisting of some expertBlike Mr. Turner. the Principal of the Victoria 
JUbilee Technical Institute, Mr. Bell, Mr. Fernander; and others. ~ 

A-6129. Wha.t you would like is that the employers should give more recognition to 
the work that is being done in the way of employment or promoticn to the students 'l
And also offer loholarahipa to the worke1'8 who take advantage of this institution. 

A-6IS0. Do you have discussions with the employers like the Millowners' Associa. 
tion 'I-We wrote to them several times but got no response. 

A-6131. U I may say so, India is fond of writing letters. Ha.ve you asked them fo 
discuss with you t We understand that they have a managing committee which meeta 
very frequently ?-There a.re some representatives of the miUowne1'8 on our supervising 
oommittee. . 

A-6132. Ha.ve you asked them to meet you t Instead of writing many lettere it would 
be better to sit round the table and discuss matters t-It is the Millownen' Asaociation 
that has got to do that. 

A-6183. Yes. but you have. been working. you tell us, for so many yeara, and it does 
not seem unreasonable for you to uk the Millowners' Assccia.tion to diacUlS matters with 
you 'I-We have made that suggestion several times. ' 

A .. 6134. You tell 08".180, with regard to works committees. that your League had taken 
the initiative in urging 80me of the employers to experiment with works committees. 
but you aay that ycar experience in this matter has not been encouraging; you think 
tha.t there was not the right spirit on the side of the mana.gement I-Yes. 

A-BIBS. Are any of those works committe6ll, to your knowledge, at preaent in 
existeooe '1-S0 far &8 I know, they are not in exis~nce. 

A.6136. Y DU think the reason for their non~8UCce88 was that the employen did not 
pl.y their part in the right spirit f-The mana.gement ought to have been more 
aympathetic. 

A-OI37. I .'O.t'pCBe you would admit that the sucaeP of such an experiment dependa 
on a good deal of tact and good.Will on both sides of the table f-Yea. At the time when 
works oom~tee8 were started the labour was not so milit.a.nt as it is now; they were 
prepared to take whatever little they got but even·then the management .. ae n<4 
aympa.thetio. 
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A.618S. Do you think that the present occasion is a favourable one for a. new experi
ment in this direction; do you think that the workers themselves are prepared to meet 
the employers in these works committees t-Yes. 
- A..6139. You think a be~ could be made even now a.nd you would have hopes of 
favourable results provided there was good-will" on both sides !-Yes. . 

A..6140. You ha.ve something to say about welfare work in the factories. Of COU1'8e, 
we can well understand" Wide.spread and &Cute labour unrest has pushed back welfare 
work, and it is not a matter for surprise." But still I take it from the very work that 
your League is doing you think that there is a great field for welfare work on the part of 
the employers, or do you think. th!ot it should be done by a.gencies outside the factories t 
--Outside agencies are useful in oertain respects. H welfare work is oa.rried on depart
mentally it beoomes more or less a routine !ike thing. 

A-6141. Then do you think. that the first essentiaJ. to welfare work is that there should 
be a. welfare officer a.ttaohed to the firm who takes the lead and responsibility iD mBottera 
of tha.t kind, relying aJ.so on such outBide agencies a.s Bore available! Do you know of any 
case where a welfare offioer on the sta.ft of the firm is carrying out suoh works 8UC088S
fuUy!-Aa wehave said in the memorandum, itis very difficult at present to make 
~are work popular. 

A-6142. That again clearly will depend on certain personal qualities on the part of 
. the officer who is chieSy charged with the promotion of welfare of labour !-That is one 
thinQ:; Mwehavesaidinourmemora.ndum, theessentia.laforsuQc8Ssin welfare work., like 
stability of employment, ~U8t and fair treatment by the employers, are lacking at 

. present, and so long as this state of affairs·oontinues I do not think welfare work will 
ever be popular. 

A-6148. Surely ODe of the first duties of a. welfare officer within the works would be 
toattenci to those little injustloes, whether real or fanoied, whioh led to thiastate of 
affaira !-The welfa.re officer who will do that will soon beoome unpopular among the 
membe1'8 of the staff; that is my experience. 

A-6144. Tha.t is your actual experience !-Yea; I worked &8 Welfa.re Superintendent 
in a Workers' Institute for five years, and th&t is my experience. Sinoe we started the 
works committees and the workmen began to bring grievanoes before the management, 
we beoame unpopula.r. It was thought by the ma.nagement that it was we who prompted 

.the workmen to bring their grievances. Aa a ma.tter of fact, we simply introduced- the 
machinery, and we merely acted as p08t-offices. beca.use we were responsible 
for the institution of works committees 'We were lOOked upon as enemies of the 
management. 

A.6145. Anyone will agree with you tha.t there are obvious difficulties in introducing 
suoh an officer, and unless he i8 a man of great qualities and tact, he may get into trouble 
with the departmental ma.nager, but if he has the right personal qualities and aJ.so the 
right support of the head of the firm, 'do you still think there is an insuperable 
diffioulty t~tillI have my doubts, because the a.gents or the owners will always rely 
more upon the departmental officers and the managers than on the welfare worker 
howsoever he ma.y be the right person for that task. 

A-6146. Tha.t all depends on the quality of the man, his status within the firm and 
the amount of trust which is given to him by the head of the firm t-Unless he is a 
ps.rtner of the firm it is not p08siblefor him to be suocessful. 

A-614:7. You also give US Bome interesting information with regard toworkmen's 
oompens&tion and. partioularly with regard to certain agencies whioh have sprung up 
purporting to asai.at the workmen in presenting their claims. I unde1'8tand that your 
Lea.gue itself ha.s 88 one of its funotions to assist injured persons in getting their proper 
dues under the Aot; is that so I-Yea. 

A·6148. You suggest to ua that there are some age-Dcies whic-h ought to be limited in 
their a.otivities, which are really acting more for their own interest.s than for the rear 
interests of the work-people !-They a.re business agenoies. 

A-614:9. What exactly would you suggest in that conneotion !-There should be some 
restrictions with regard to the oommiaaion they receive, and keeping accounts of their 
transactions i those agencies whioh are reoognized should only be allowed to appear on 
behalf of workmen. 

A-6160. You auggeat then, I take it, that only such agencies that have been registered 
.hould be allowed to operate and certain oonditions should be laid down for registration 
... for instance, that the amount of their oommission Ihould be limited and that their 
books .hould be open to inspeotion !-Yes, 
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A~6101. Mr. ('low: You 8&y in your memorandum le Thoagh the. Workmen's Breat'h 
of Contro.ot Act has been fortunately repealed, the employel'll can take. advantage of 
seotion 492 of the Indian Pena.l Code for the purpose of ma.intaining their hold OD the 
employees". Is not that incorrect! Was not section 492 of the Indian Penal Code 
repealed at the same time as the Workmen's Breach of Cont·ract Act !-H that is 10, 
then this statement is incorrect. 

A.6162. You say that labour should be free and not indentured. Surely tbe1'e is DO 
indentured labour t-Not in the striCft sense o! the word. 

A-aIG3. You would not exclude agreements between employer and employed .. wou1d 
you f-There is no neces9ity for bs.ving individual agreement.. If there is 80ch an 
agreement it becom81 a sort of indenture. My idea is "that there should be no recroitm,r. 
There is so much unemployment that jJ the wages are fair, and if RrU other conditions 
are favourable, the workmen themselveB mll go to the pIa.ntations. 

A-61M. Do you think workmen in Bombay, who have been unemployed for IOme time, 
will be a.ble to find sufficient money to take them to Assam 'I-I know tha.t many men 
from distriots in the Punjab come here as seamen. They are not invited here, but they 
come here because they_ have prospeots of employment; and why should not people 
go to the Assam pIa.nta.tioDs of their own accord, At the moat, the pla.ntation owners 
should aciverme; but there should be no recruiting. . 

A-6155. In the old days in the Bombay cotton milIa it was a. cr)mmon thing to send 
men out to obtain recruits. Do you see anything wrong in that !-This sort of recruiting 
is da.ngerous because there is 80 munh scope for fraud. The agent's oommission depends 
on the number of men he seoures, and in order to s~ure his commission he may tell any 
sort ol lies to the workmen. 

A·6lOS. Do you mean to say th&t the Government should start a recruiting agoocy 
for Assam. '-That would be better than the present system. 

A.6157. Y,u say th&t it has' been found that the percentage of patients suJfering 
from tuberculosis is very high among women employed in bid. making. ('.an yon tell 
us where to find the enquiries which were made on this subject 'I-I will send in the 
refcrence later. 

~~-6l5S. You say cc Siokness insura.nce schemes·aM possible in those industrie5 in 
whioh akilled and literate labour iaemployed and where t·here is somo stability of service, 
as for example in Railway workshops." Do I take that to mean that where the condi
tions whioh you suggest are not satisfied, you oonsider that sickness insurance 8<lhemes 
are DOt;. practicable ?-A beginnirtg should be made in those industries where there ill 
aome atability of service. 

A.6159. You do not regard literacy as .... ntial !-No. 

A-6l00. Mw PmDU': You deal with tbefrequenoy of the worker's return to the land 
and with the fact that he has to start again on his return as a. new worker. In view of 
the intimate oonneotion of the Indian worker with the land do you suggest it is potI8ible 
for 80me soheme to be instituted which would give privilego leave to men who work 
oonaiatently in one mill over any long period t-Yes. 

A-616l. Bow long a period do you think should entitle a man to privilege leave ,
One year's Bervioe. 

A.6162. How muoh privilege leave should be given '-One month. 
A.6163. You do not mean 'Privilege leave with pay, do you '!-Yes. We meaD .privi. 

lege leave with pay. 
A-6lM. Bow long :would you expeot him to remain in hie villa{(e '-If he wants to 

go there to recoup his health he Dl&y,.be there for a month or so, not more. 

A-6l65. You do not 81Jggeat th&t after 12 months' servioe a man should be paid full 
wage. for a ltl0nth'8 abBence. do yon '-Yea. We mean he should be paid fuU 

. was"· 
A.6l66. You deal with the power of the jobber in both taking on and cIlsmie&ng 

labour. Would you be prepared to admit that the power of the jobber in both theae 
resp80ta hoa very much waned in the last few years, or do you think it is as strong .. 
ever !-There is not muoh ohange in the power of the jobber. 

A-6l67. With regard to employment exohanges. you suggest that if groupB of 
diflerent people met together, there ia no reason 'Why these exchanges ahl')uld not work 
IUCoesafully. Do you 8Uggest private exohallgea or State maDaf(ed exchaopa; and do 
you IUlZg6lt that the principle of compulsion should be introduoed t-It i8 diffi(lult 
to I&,'f whether it should be compulsory 01' voluntary. It should be a Stat. agenoy, 
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A·6168. Would you 18&V8 it voluntvily to the workers and employers t.o make use of 
that agency, or would you make it compulsory 1-1 would make it oompulsory !la. the 
pa.rt of the men and also on the part of the employers . 

.A.·6169. And that, 00 person should offer himself for engagement in a )mU except 
through ...... t agency !-Quite so. 

A.6170. You say U Unemployment insurance is one of tbe remedies to alleviate the 
distress caused by unemployment, but it must be borne in mind that it will be useful 
only in the oaaeof those who are purely indll8trial workers and permanent residents in 
industrial towns. U In Indian oonditioDa how would you distinguish between wha.t is 
u 8. purol.v industrial worker permanenUy resident in an industrial town u, and ODe who 
is not f-That could be found out frOm the record of the Dl&D. . 

A·6I71. You do not propose to make the basis of the insUI'ance the man's industry. 
but merely the extent to which he is perma.nent in tha.t induetry. ls that the idea '!
Yes. 

A-6172. There is a. grea.t difl'erenOA of opinion a!'ol to wba.t perecntage of the workCl'B in 
the mill industry is permanent labour. To pnt the onus of that, on the State would practi. 
cally break down the scheme, would it not '!-There is &> Oi8.'!B of worker which is-perma.nent 
in Bombay. .. . 

A-617S. Y9u refer to suggestions for regulating loads whiob women carry. You 
realize that at present the Indian Factories Aot does not regulate loads carried by 
women even in industries coming under the Act. Wha.t form of regulation would you 
suggest, whioh oould be eftectively enforced !-There -should be some limit to "the 
burden. 

A.6174:. Regardle89 of ra.oe, job or physioal development, would you say that there 
ml18t be 8. certain weight hed at the heaviest wbioh the women may be allowed to carry. 
la tha.t yOUl' Fluggeation ?-Yes. 

A.6176. You suggest something in the nature of the clause in the new English Factories 
Rill whioh leaves it to the Inspector to say whether the load being carried by a.ny indivi. 
dual person is exoessive !-Yes. We prefer that way of doing it. 

A.6176. You. state: 11 It is necessary to have snme machinery on the lines of the 
Tmde Boards in England for fixing minimum wages in such industries &8 are not organized 
on the workers' side." What indu'Jotries in India do you consider are organized on the 
workers' side ?-'fbere are a number of small industries in which the workers are not 
orga.ni%ed. 

A·6177. Do you meau 'Where there has never been a trade union ?-Yes. 
A·617S. ~du"tries such a.a bieli making t-That is flO. 

A-6119. In view of the difficu1ty of getting the workers together even"" here they are 
partially organized as in the mill industtry, do you think it would be an easy thin, to get 
those wholly unorga.nized to ocoupy positions 8uoh as worker~8 repreaentatives O(l(Jupy 
in England on the Trade Boards I-Yes. 

A-6180. You think you could get workers' repreBf'ntativeB to shoulder that burden J
Yes. It il not impoleibl8. 

A·6IS1. Your view is that legislation on this matter should start with the smaJl 
unorga.nized industries rather than with the bigger industries. suoh as cqtton or jute. 
Is that your view?-Yea.. , 

A·6ISa. You say that you want a Ministry of La.bour in the Central Government, Rnd 
yon auggest certain advisory counoils for the provinces. Do you suggest that there 
.hould be a Labour Office in every province J-Yes. 

A·61S8. In addition to a Ministry of La.hour in the Central Government ?-Yes. 

A.6IM. Wha.t would you suggest that theae advisory counoils to tho La.bour Offiee in 
t,he provinces ahould do t-They would be useful in makinJlsuggestions, and in helping 
the workers in the Labour Office. It sometimes h&ppenA t·hat tbe workers' oase is not 
properly represented to the investigators of the Labour Offi<'8. The information C'.olleoted 
by the workers of the La.bour Office will be more authoritative from the la.bour point 
01., view if there are suoh ad visory oouncils. 

A·6185. Sir Victor Bouoon.: In one pla.oe in your memorandum you talk of uwide_ 
spread unemployment ", but in another plaoe you say U it is diffioult to obtain figurel 
about unemploymont." On what faots do you ba.s8 YOul-statement that there is wide. 
spread unemployment '-Many people are found to be wandering about without 
employment.. 
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A.elS6. Why do you sa.yit is " widespread" ! la that rhetorical '-ItiB notrhctorieal; 
it is a fact. 

A.618~. ~!'t evidence bav.e you got that there is widespread unemployment eince 
you Bay It 18 difficult to obtam figures 7-We move among the worker8 &8 a social 
agency and· that is our experience. 

A-6ISS. Would you B&Y there was unemployment in the mill industry !-Yea. 
A-618D. Bow many men are unemployed '-Twenty to twenty five thousand. 
A·6l90. How do you know that t Is it a. guess ,-It is a guess. 

A.6I9l. Bow do you know there is widespread unemployment all over India. Are 
you guesaing that too '-The guess is based on the impression we receive. 

A-6192. How often during the year do you get information from each district in India 
to tell you what the unemployment is '-Everywhere there are complaints. 

A-GlOS. Bow many times a year do you get reporta in from all over India. Do you 
get any reports t-We do not, but we see the reporta publiahed in the newspapers and 
elsewhere. 

A.6194. You are mprely going on on wha.t you read in the newspa.pel"8. You have DO 
facts on which you base your statement '-We have no figures. It is not p088ib1e for US 
to oollect suoh figures. It is for the Government to collect statistics on 8uea subjects. 

A-6196. You say" The problem of unemployment which is of a di1fnsed character in 
this country can never be satiBfactorily solved by taking such measures 88 are maiDly 
applicable to populationa permanently settled in industrial town." What measures 
would you apply 1 You mean unemployment in the rural districts, do you not t-Y M. 

A·6196. Bow do you propose to alleviate that 1-By starting village indostriea. 
A-6197. But somewheJ;,e in your memorandum you say that the lack of villa.ge e-mploy. 

~ent is due to the chea.p products of the manuiacturen. How do you propose to get 
your revived village industries to compete with the factory product7-There are certain 
districts in which village industries ca.n be started with special advantages,suchu forest 
industries near forests, and cotton industries in cotton districts. I refer you to the experi. 
ments narrated by Prince Kropotkin in his book .. Fields, factories and workshope .. 
He shows that it is quite p088ible to run industries on a smalls('ale because the overhead 
Charges are BO very small. DecentraIization of industry is pOSSible except in the case 
of heavy industries like that of iron and steel. 

A·619S. You talk of the work being very exacting and taxing. Do you mean by that 
that the textile work in Bombay is so exacting and taxing that you cannot expect the 
men to improve their efficiency 1-Yea. Take the cotton mills. It is very difficult for 
a man to keep himself in good health for a number of years without having a change 
of air., ' . 

A.6199. You do not think we can expect any improved efficiency from labour 1-Not 
under the present circumstances. 

A.6200. We have to compete with Japan. where young girls have a much higheratan. 
dard of efficiency than the Indian worker. Bow would you expect the cotton indutry 
here to compete with Japan in th08e circumat.ances t-The instance of Japan is brought 
up every now and again, but I do not think anybody has made any searching enquiry 
into the matter. 

A.62:01. Will you accept from me thR.t enquiries have been made; it has been found 
that one Japanese weaving girl looks after 6 or 6 looms, and that her industrial life i!I from 
three to four years. If you say that the work in India at present is so exacting that tht' 
Indian worker cannot increase his-efficiency, can you state how you expect the mill in· 
dustry here to oompetJe with Japan. unle88 there is a drop in wages, which I take it yon 
do not want '-The oonditions of work, the machinery and the material must first be 
oompared.. 

A.8202. I am 888uming the lame machinery and the l&lIle material 1-Then theso 
Japanese girls must be superhuman beings. 

A.6203. You do not think there is any p088ibility of t,he Indian workmR.n reaching the 
8uperhuman state of the Japaneae work girls 1-1 do not believe this. Firllt of all there 
i. no 8uffioient data on which to make &oy comparison. 

A.62M. If the case is what I aay it ia, do you propose a. lot the indUBtry in Bombay 
die '-It all d~pend8 upon the mill agent •. 

A.620o. I am assuming that it dep£"nds upon the labour 1-1 do not thblk it will die 
through the la-bour. It is likely to die through the millo,mers. 
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A-82GB. You say that the Indian labour iR Dot able to give more efficiency than 
Jap"oese l.hour even if the fonner is given the machinery and the l'RW material of the 
latter. I then ask you, do you want Indian labour to get less wages 80 as to be able to 
oompeto with Japan !--No. 

A.6207. n the Indian labour is not to get less wages and if Indian labour o&nnot 
increase ita effir.iency. will you say how the unfortuno.te Indian mill agent is to get his 
oost of production down to the same fignre as the Japanese !-The millowners must try 
to find out their difficulties scientifically &nd not in a baphaza:rd WAy. 

A.620S. You say something ah(\ut scientific ma.nagemt'lut. Do you know a.nythillg 
about BOientifia management '-No I never wanted to be a works manager. 

A.6209. Ba-ve you read about the various systems of scientifio ma.n&(ement in 
America 1-1 have read something about them. 

A·6210. You &re quite sure that a system of scientifio ma.nagement will remove all th. 
difficulties of the Bombay mill industry, without reduoing wages or getting extra 
efficiency from the wormen I-Yea. . 

A.621l. You state in yoar memora.ndum that people are in the habit of m~king 
'Purcha.ses on credit. le that true I-Yes. 

A-6212. Yet further on in your memora.ndum you eay th~t if there was to be weekly 
payment this would check the habit of purchasing gra.in on credit; but the reason why 
the people will not buy from the co·operative distribution agencies like the cheap grain 
shops, is because they want to purchase on credit '-Under the present system they are 
in the hands of the grain dealers. 

A.6213. Why! Take my own mills, where there are grain shops which sell grain and 
chillies and other things a.t wholesale rates a.nd on 8. monthly credit !-The man who 
purchases I{T8in or other articles on credit hom the shopkeepar has to pay at the end 
of the month. 

A-621'. Will you answer my question I I have got grain shops where men can buy 
~ain, chillies, etc., at wholeaa.le rates and wher~ they can get credit (or a month. Why 
do they not use the.qe facilities more widely I-There are eertain difficulties. First 
they do not want toO cut their ronnection with the grain dealer because in times of strikes, 
or if they have to leave the service of the mill. they will then have to go to t·he grain 
dea.ler again. There is also the question of distance. Some of the work8l'8 in the mill 
do Dot live in the locality of the mill but at some long rusta.nce away • 

.'\·6215. Why should not they go to the co-operative distribution stores l-·Then 
they will heve to pay cash. 

A.6216. No; they will. get a month's credit ?-Some atores have to give credit out of 
necessity because they e&nnot get cash customers. 

A·6217. Why do not they go to their oo~perative stores !-Co~perative stores should 
be independent of the millowners. There are not such independent stores. 

(The farther evidence of these witnesses was adjourned till later in the dAoY.) 

Principal SOHRAB R. DAVAR, Bar-at-Law, and Mr. JAGMOHANDAS 
J. KAPADIA, representing tbe Bombay Sbarebolders' Association. 

A.6218. TA£ ClatJirman: How long hp your Association been in existence l-(Mr. 
Da.var): We started a.bout November last year; we have a memoorsbip of 503 • 

• A-62:19. I take it that your Association came int.o existence for two purposes = (I) to 
protect the interesta of the shareholders which may in some caaee differ from those of 
the apparent contending pa.rties. and (2) to promote the inteNats of industry in 
Bomba.y l-Tha.t is 80. . 

A·6220. With regard to your work I take it you do not go OUtsidA Bombay City I-No • 

. A.6221. You suggest with regard to recruitment that there should be a central bureau 
In each province to kecp up a continuous propaganda. among the agricultural classes with 
" view to directing them towards industrial cent.rea. Is it not t,he case that in Bombay 
there ate more workers than the factories ca.n employ usuully '-·-At the present moment 
perhaps. but when the industry was in a flourishing condition 8Omet·ime ago there W8I 
alwa.ys a. Ica.roity o1la.bour in Bombay, partiOlllarly in the te.:stile indoahy. 
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A.6222. I ta.kc it wh.a.t you Mlvucatc is (l sort of information burea.u in the agri('ultural 
distriots to 80IBist la.bour to go where there is a demand and a prospect of employ
ment ? -That is so. 

A·6223. Dealing with the question of recruitment by jobbers. you suggest t,hat labour 
should be engaged by the officer in oharge of the mill as is done in centres outside 
&mba.y ?-We mean managers. 

A·62-M. Ha.ve you any knowledge of cases where a special officer has been e-ngaged 
to deal with the recruitnlent of labour as well as "dth wellare work and that kind of 
thing 1-Not 80 far 88 Bombay is ('oncemed. 

A·6225. You say that in these days of keen competition a reduction in costs of produc
tion is very necessary. You would agree. I imagine. that low cash wagAS do not neceR
sarily mun low cost of produotion, but it is possible to have comparatively high wages 
and get a. low wage cost over the produotion 1-ComparativeJy high wages with etlici~ 
ency and low cost of produotion. that is what I mean. 

A-6226. ·Then it is not to be taken that you are advoca.ting a reduction of wages but 
that you favour a. system whereby comparatively high wages can be paid if that were 
accompanied. by .. reduction in cost which wou1d enable Bombay more easily to com
pete on the one hand with Japan and on the otheJ' with the up-country mills !-That 
~~ -

A.62.27. You say Cl We would suggest the employment of technical uperta both by 
the employers and the workmen who could watch and safeguard in mutual co-operation 
the interests of both parties." You would agree I think that there are teohnical experts 
on the staff of the employers !-What we mean is'a technical expert who would com
mand the oonfidenoe both of labour and employers if posaible. 

A-6228. Then do you mean a technical expert who would be outside the individual 
mill '-Yes; more or l~s connected with the trade union »n one side and the employers 
on the other, in whom the workmen shou1d have confidence, BD that if matters of effi. 
ciency are explained to the workers and the workers insist upon a higher wage OD a macho 
inery .of lower efficiency because the same high wage is paid in another mill where the 
efficienoy is higher, then of course the technical expert ought to be able to explain to 
these men ho,," wages could be adjusted and why in more efficient mills wages &ro higher 
for more efficient workmen, 

A.6220. M&y I to.ke it· then that. you meft.n a public officia.l '-A publio offidal w,)uld 
be more welcome. 

A·6230. Then you suggest a public official attached, presumably, to the Labour De
partment in Bombay and paid by the publio_ He would not be biassed in favour of one 
side or the other and c!)uld give technical and impartial opinion as between the claill!8 
of the employers &nd the claims of the workmen '-That is 80. 

A.6231. You urge that immediate steps should be taken with a view to reducing the 
number of liquor shops in factory areas aB far aB possible f-That is 80. 

A·6232. We have already had 80me eridence on that point, but you hold that that 
is an evil which requires a remedy !-That is so. Of 001U'Se we quite rea.lizt1 that liquor 
cannot be entirely abolished but we want a graduaJ. reduction &8 far as possible, because 
the amouut of a.bsenteeism and various other irregu1arities are due more or leas to thia 
ha.bit which unfortunately is prevalent among a lo.rge number of employee&. 

A.6233. With regard to methods of payment of wages you say U The present peril'd 
of wage payment at the end of every month may advant&fteoualy be replaced wit.h wMkly 
payments if possible 11 '-Yes; that is not only possible but it is IIlost deairahle because 
with monthly payments when the workman gets a large amount of money in hand the· 
weaker type of workman generally misuses it. 

A-6234. That is an interesting sta~mentt but it varies from some of the evidence 
tha.t we have received.. May I take it that that proposition baa been diacuued by your 
.Auociation !-That is BO. .. 

A·6236. And it is the deliberate view of your A.saocil\tion f-·All the views that I 
expresa here are those of my Association. 

A.6236. That it would be aD I\dvantoge to the workers tha.t wages should be paid 
weekly instead of monthly f-Yes. 

A·6237. On the question of works oommittee"t, I observe that you advoca.to the G('Ir. 
ma.n system of compulsory works cOWlci18 'P-Y est and on the same principle .. the 
Whitley Council in England "'meh has recommended 50 per oeut. OD either side. 

A-6238. But the Council to whioh you refer did not reoommend the oompulsory 
OItabliahment of WOlb oommitteee !-No; loonfNl W8 go one ,tap further. 
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A.8239. You are convinced that that is a wise a~p forward t-Yea. 

A-6240. Sometimes things which are the result of goodwill on both sides rather than of 
law ha.ve more chances of success than those which are governed by offioialdom, but I 
take note of your view. On the question of hours of work you tell us you recommend an 
experiment of a further reduotion of at least half aJl hour !-Yes. That is just &8 an 
experiment because the reduction of hours from 12 tCl 10, as far 88 our information gOBS, 
has "not resulted in reduction in production. the production haa been more or Jeas 
m&intained. We think a further reduction may be tried in view of the fact that the 
workmen', representatives tdeD1selves before the Fawcett Committee urged tbat such a 
reductions would not result in a reduotion of production, that there was a lot of loitering 
and other irregularities that could be overcomd' if workmen were not oompelled to work 
for Jonger home than the human constitution can bear. 

A-6UI. You advOCo.te a reduction of half an hour t-That is the first step as an experi. 
ment, and if pOEl8ible the idea is to reduce them to nine hours if possible. 

A-6242. You ~pe&k of an experiment. but you realize, that very often you cannot g<l 
back again !-Yes. we realize tbat. That is wh"y we are very nervously recommending 
baU an. hour to start with. 

A-6243. And you think that half an bourw('Iuld be replaoed to the employer by the 
abolition of loitering or going out while the machinery is nlnning '-And if the employors 
come to some 80rt of arrangement with tJle trade union reducing the time by haU an 
hour, and if the promise.<t of the trade union are not realized a.nd production does Buffer 
then the ordin&ry 10 hour would be restored. I think it could be done c·n a preliminary 
agreement. 

A-6244. There might be difficulties about that '-1 quite see that: 

A-624G. You think thero ill a lack of personal contact between heads. of the firm and the 
actual workers ?-That is 80. 

A-6246. Si,. .4~ Hurray: In your memora.ndum you refer to what the 
-Industrial Commission of 1918 eaid about the scarcity of labour, and you say that in 
Bombay this scarcity is pa.rti«;ul&rly felt 'I-That was so at that time. • 

A-6247. We are speaking of the preaent time '-We cannot take the present conditions 
as a standard beca.use we are at present at the lowest water-mark of our indU£ltry owibg 
to at·rikes. Whenever industry ba.s been working under normal conditions in Bombay 
there bas been scarcity of la.bour. That Wa.8 80 throughout the period of the War a.nd 
80me years Mter tha.t. The scarcity existed two or·three yea1'8 ago before the strike 
troubles. 

A·6248,'You 8ay there is no unemployment here ?-No unemployment &mong 
this class of labour~ except of course in the a.bnormal circumstances whioh exist at 
present. 

A.6249. You aay a t&rHI is necessa.ry '-:-Yea, for the protection of local industry._ 

A-6250. Y DU aa.y "Our Bombay la.bour is mostly made up of agriculturistS who are 
extremely poor and it ill frequently urged on their behalf that they hardly get one square 
meal a day." !fyou were to put on a tariff to protect the induatry I presume that would 
involve higher prices for manufactured articles t-Not necessarily. The local industry 
would have time to recuperate and stand on ita own lega. 

A·6251. Sir A.laGnder M1lN'atJ: You suggest that &n enquiry should be made into the 
m&naging agency llyatem. If we were to abolish the managing agency system entil'ely. 
would you at.ill have Directors 1-Y 88. 

A-6262. And you would still have a manager at the mill. la it the Director and 
the ma.nager of tbe mill tha.t you want to get into close personal touch with the worker. 
Do YOll think the Diroctol"8 should go to the mill and create personal touch- with the 
worken 1-Yes. 

A-6253. Have you any personal experience at all of labour matters; have you been 
in contaot with labour 1-1 have not been in personal contact with labour. 

A.62M. Mr. AAm&:J: You want to make pioketing illegal 1-Yes 
A·6251J. We note that a number of amendments were lost in the Legislative 

A8lIembly ?....oo{Mr. Kapadia) The debates ahow that there was some arrangement in the 
Select Committee whereby no amendments to the Tr&de Disputes Bill.aB settled in the 
Select Committee were to be moved in the Anembly. When that particular amendment 
Wall moved the Member for Industries intervened and pointed out that arrangement; he 
<infinitely gave a promiae in the AR8embly- that an amending Bill would be put forward if 
Qeoeasa.ry.. . 
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A~6256. So that it is not quite .right to aa.y that that was lost ?-Ch navar) The 
reason why we recommend that picketing should be stopped is because in our opinion it 
cannot be peaceful with our illiterate labour. (Mr. Kapadia) We think th&t intimida
tion arising out of pioketing prolonged the last strike, as pointed out by the Pe&l'8OIl 
Committee. 

A-6257 _ M,_ T..all;;: In view of th.fact thaUhe mills are financed by the banks on the 
.eounty of the managing agents. if the syetem of managing agents is abolished, how do f 

you think the milla would be financed. 'l-{Mr. Davar) The question of financing the 
mill industry has been thoroughly gone into by several enquiries. The banks are quite 
prep~red to finance the industry provided the managin(i!: agents are prepared to bypothe
oate their good!. Also the question of ·finance would Dot arise at all under normal , 
circumstances. as I think the Ta.riif Board pointed out, if milla starte4 with sufficient 
oapital. 

A·6258. But as thiDgB are at present no bank. will advanoe money to the mills without 
the security of the managing agents !-I differ from you there. 

A-6259. Can you give me the name of • Single mill which can get money without the 
security of the m.na.ging agent !-(Mr. Kapadia) If you will refer to the evidence given 
by the millownere' representatives before the Tari1f Board you will find that Mr. Saklat. 
vabt. stated that the Imperial Bank. lent money without the agenta' .eecurity. 
(Mr. Davar) In times of depression a kind of finance is resorted to to which I Btrongly 
objeat and which I think is detrimental to the interests of aU ooncerned; that is the 
system by which money is borrowed from the reserve of one mill and lent to another 
mill. Not only that. but frequently money is borrowed on the credit of a strong 
oompany to finance a weak company under the so.me agents. The result is that the 
atrong mill is pulled down with the weaker mill. I can cite you any number of inBtance8 
of such finance byaome of the beat managing agency firmB in Bombay. When a mill 
has no credit and oannot borrow, the credit of a good mill is utilized for borrowing 
money and lending it agaiD. 

A-6260. Phe C/urirmo,.: You are a shareholders' asaociation !-That is so . 
. A.6~61. You repiesent the real owners· of the mills !-We dD. 
A-6262. Therefore in your annual meetings you have power to bring about a reform !

Y!"'-
A-6263. Ra.ve you endeavoured to use your power in the direction of getting rid of the 

managi~ agents !-You know the extent of the sha.reholders' power under the 
oonstitutlon of a joint stock company. when a managing agent ia manipulating share 
oapital. Most of the powers of the shareholdel"B C&Il only be exercised by a special resolu. 
tion requiring a three-fourth's majority. Itis very seldom that the three-fourth'. 
majority can be obtained because the Managing agentll and their nominees generally 
hold one quarter or more. Of course r know tha.t in legal theory the shareholders are 
the proprietors and everything should be done according to their wishes. 

A-62M. You come and ask the Commission to do something which you have apparently 
J»ower to do yourself if you have sufficient faith and persiatency !-We are doing it; for 
mstance. our _4.BBociation has appointed a llpecial committee for considering amendmenta 
of the Companies Act. we have already addressed. Government. We have aent iD. 
suggestions &8 to amendments. 

A·6265. But apart from that you have the legitimate power by refusing to vote for the 
propoeala t-We have nooe. because in the Memorandum aDd Articles of Aasociation the 
~rrowing and lending powerS are taken from the very start by the managing agents 

/whoae lawyers draw up the Memorandum and Articles of Association. 
, A-6266. Mr. I."Uj': ~ou have stated tha.t good mills lend money to the weaker mills. 

If they do not do ao the wl~ker mills .. ould go into liQuidation t-lt is better that they 
should do JJO, than that really substllutlal mills should be pulled doWD. Another point 
which my .o\81ociation has particularly asked me to repTe8ent is that the Agency system 
is & drag on the indUBtry. beeauAc it is a most expensivE': system. it is in 
every way & wasteful system. I1S regards the .management.s~ mfothod of control. 
There is a company in Bombay of which about 70 per cent. of the shares are ia!ued to 
the puhlic. These sharea are RII. 30 each. Thirty per cent. of the shaus are allotted 88 

fully paid to the managing agfOnts for the trouhle they have taken in formiog the 
compauy ; these shares "re &. 4 each. That is one of the methods by which managiog 
agents control the comp.'Wies. 

A·6267. PM CAa'Mh,nl: It is rather surprising that 10U should put your money into 
noh oonrernl!l !-In every oolmtry in the world. even ID the most advanced. countriee, 
the ahareholder is a gullible person. Many investors in this oountry do not bow Engliah 
... 4 d~ 'lot qnderst.and Com!""'T law. 
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.&..6268. Mr. AsaWe: You spea.k of the position of the agricultura.l Ia.bourer. la 
tha.t a subject of whir.h YOD have any knowledge '-What I am saying is from dooumenta 
officially acknowledged; it is the result of statements not only of public men who a.re in 
touoh with agri('ulturallabour but it is also the result of reports of CoDUllissions which 
have investigated this q neation. 

A-6269. At p~ent the land is not owned by the agriculturist bllt by SOWiorl and 
similar people ?-That may be 90, but we have not investigated that point. 

A·6270. You S&y U unemployment, therefore. as far &8 industrial labour is concerned, 
is unknown in our oity except among the incapabJes and undesirables." What do you 
mean by that t-It means those who are either sick, crippled, or rogues and vagabonds 
who are not wanted by the mills. 

A·6271. The Millownera' Association have shown that there &re nearly 10,000 pereoll8 
unemployed ?-They said it was due to the closing of seven mills 8tnd the!le strike 
troubles. 

A.6272. You seem to think that wages are too higb. Do YOll think the wages of the 
highly paid peoplf' eh(UJ.ld be decreased or only of the lower po.id people ?-We are 
only talking of labour; we do not want to lower the wages of manage:rs. If labour is 
paid high wages it results in absenteeism, wherCM if you increa..qe the salary of a manager 
it encourages him to be more regular and hard working. 

A·6273. You have spo-ken of the wages pa.id to Government peons ?-What we felt 
wu that if the 88me olass of wflrkmen was sat,isfied with Ra. 30 a month as a domestic 
worker &nd did his work satisfactorily. the mill labour is certa.inly being pa.id more, and 
perhaps the absenteeism is due to that fRct. 

A.5274. Do you think a wage of Ra. IS to 25 a month is s\tffi.cient '·-1 personally pay 
my peens from Rs. 18 to 30 a mont.h and they seem to be quite sa.tisfied. My Association 
does not say that they should not be pa.id' more provided their standard of living justifies 
it and provided their effioiency justifies it. The Shareholders' Association would be very 
happy to see wages incl't'!&l'Ced on that footing. H you pay t·hem • higher sala.ry they 
must raise their atanda.rd of living. 
A~6276. Do you know that there ia & technicalscbool in Bombay T-I know there ia 

one ama.lI school "bere very little training is giv~n; I should like to see a large number 
of such schools, sta.rted by the State as well as by the em'Ployers. 

A-6276. Rir IbraAim Rallit1ltoola: Do you feel that the wages of labour should be 
decrea.aed in order to strengthen the industry ?-When the industry was prosperous 
anti prices of nec6Rsitiea were high labour extorted & rise in wageR; now that the industry 
is in a depressed state labour should adjust itself to the circumstances Bnd be prepa.red 
to accept lower wages. . 

A.627". You compla.in that labour does not reali2.e what the needs of the industry 
are. Have any efforts been made to take labour into the confidence of the employe1'8 
and explain to t.hem the conditions of thfl industry !--No. I am afraid th&t has not been 
done by the employers; it should have been done. . 

A.6278. CAn you suggest any means by which there mAy be genuine and real co·opera· 
tioD between the workers and the employers ?-That could be done by a welfare worker 
or & committee of each mill consisting half of labourers and half of the representativea 
Ilf employers. 

A.8279. In your memorandum YOIl say that the Ahmedabad workmen are drawn 
from a olus which is given to thrift and savjng habits,4hereaa the Konkan workma.n ia 
more ext.ra.v8{l&ut and is inclined to be easy going. On what grounds do you say, tbat!
I have disCl1Itsed these thiDgS with managers of mills, a.nd I knrw these people. 
Unfortnnately the cwsea of labour we have in Bombay do not care to e&1'I1 more by 
any effort. 

A.6280. Have you any statisticB a.a to the thrift habit to which you refer !-(Mr. 
Kapadia) I think the Tariff Board has 1'eferred to that point; after considering the 
figures of absenteeism in AhmE'daba.d and Bomba.y I think they ca.me to the conolusion 
that the Ahmedabad labour had the saving habit whereas the Bomba.y labour was 
extra.vaga.nt. they came to the conclusion that ·abRenteeism was higher in Bombay 
than in Ahmeda bad. 

A.6281. The managing agency system is ptlculia.r to India. T-That .is so. 

A·8282. In other pa.rts of the world the ba.nks do not make a.ny objection to financing 
induatriea without the security of managing agents !-Tha.t is so. This difficulty only 
arises in Bomba.y; in other places the managing agent's tljgna.t·ure is not required. The 
real ~U8e 01 the trouble is that managing agents control too JD8ny concerns, 



,A.6283. You' mean th&t if a. whole-.time managing director c(mtroUed each ~ll, he 
would. be able to devote his whole time aDd attention to his factory t-Yea. 

A.6:284. You My • managing agent who devotes all his time to' ono or t1tO millI iJ 
Dot 80 objectionable UI a firm of managing agents who have charge of B large number 
of miUs besides controlling their own private hUliness f-l'I:ecisely. 

A.6285. Mr. LaUji: There are 1ISua.lly more than one panner in & firm of managing 
agents !-Yes ~ there may be 10 pa.rtners but there are not 10 sales out of which oapital 
can be provided. 

A-6286. If a firm of managing agents are controlling four Of five mills, tlhere may be 
as many o.s 7 partners in that firm 'I-That may 00. 

A-6287. Can you give- the Dame of any firm of managing agents controlling ten to 
fifteen Oom~anies 1-Currimbhoy Ebrahim & So08. One of their dirccton, when he 
gave evidence before the Tariff Board, said. that the directors were all dummies_ Thia 
partioular firm manages 13 mills and some other concerns. 

A-6288. How many partners are there T-Three partners. 
A·6289. la it Dot .. fact that there are 7 partne1'8 !-The BOJlB of the agents may be· 

pa.rtnel'8; if you consider them to be :JIUCCU partners we have nothiug to say. 
A-6290. PM CAainnalJ: Do you suggest that this system exists only in Bombay; 

ia there any managing agency in Bengal 7-Yes, bot there is a great diJJerence; the:' 
system is being conducted more or lese on partnership lines. 

A-6291. It does apply but to a different extent in other parts of India t-Yea. 
A-6292. Are you suggesting to the Conllnission that we should reoomnlend legislation 

to deal with the internal affairs of the industry in this way I-The legildation which the 
AMociation would like this Commission to recommend w(.uld ha that no managing agent 
shaH be 0. managing agent of more than 2 or 3 mills and he should not have any interest, 
say in the purchase and sale of cotton or insurance husine8B, etc., etc. 

A-6293. Have you visn&lized the pasaing of an Act of t·hat kind and its remIts on 
industry? -{Mr. Da.var) We do not suggest tha.t legislation should by one strok& of the 
pen sweep away the existing mfl.naging agents. We would suggest that managing agent. 
should continue durfng the length of time tor which they have a. contract. WheD their . 
eontra.cts expire they should not be allowed to exercise the options which usnally uiat 
to continue the ~ency. We suggeat that the Company A("t should be 80 amended as to 
make it difBnult, if not impossible, for future compn-nies to be controlled in this way 
under ma.naging agencies. 

A-6294. It is a form of sociwm which is rather new to me I-No, it is not socialism; 
outside India. there is no managing agency system. 

A-G296. You remember the legislation, or the attempts made in the United States of 
a rather limila'l' oha.raoter 1-1 have not studied those attempta and I do not know if there 
are managing agencies in America. 

A-6296. Mr. Cww: We are only interested in the labour. aspect of this qQeatioD 
and not in the general organimtion of the induatJ.,.. Asaumiog for a mOJllent that 
the manaw.Dg agents were to disappear, do you euggest to tlIl that the reiat·ions between 
employers and employees in indUBtry would be suhstantially altered 1-Yea, very 
much. 

A-6297. Or no you merely suggest that out of tht" gt"ner&l benefit to the indufJtry labour 
"Would incidentally benefit 'I-Of course labour would benefit through t.he industry 
having benefited i that is one thing. Then there would be the advantage arilting 
from close contaet between the managers and labour. 

A-6298. The ChairnwJI :. I tak.1 it you are dealing with the managing agency svstem as 
being"one of the factors which p'1'l>venta personal contact between the actual head of the 
arm and his workmen !-Exactly. 

A-6299. What you are 88king is that irurldo each factory and in nore or leasdaily 
attendance in the factory, there should be BOme head of the firm or some official of the 

,firm who would have personal aDd human oontact with the worker in the mill ?-That 
is 10. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Mr. DATATRYA RAMCHANDRA MAYEKAft and Mr. NARAYAN RAO 
KULKARNI, representing the Gimi Kamgar Mahamandal, Bombay. 
A.6300. T"" Ohairma .. : Mr. MayekAr, you a ... the Seoretary !-(Mr. Mayew) Y ... 

/ 

A.lJ301. Wiu you tell us how long your union has been in existence 1--{Mr. Kulkarni) 
It "'lIS 'IaI'ted iD 1923. It ", .. due to the ef!o""'.of Mr. Mayew that the strike of 1926, 
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which arose ont of the decisi.Gn of the millown.ers to reduce the salary by 20 ~r cent. was 
settled. Mr. N. M. Joshi was & member on the advisory board of this umon. It was 
in January 1926. after the settlement of the 1925 strike, that the Bombay Textile Labour 
Union was formed. This gentleman. it may, therefore, be said, is the Columbus of the 
labour union movement in Bombay. He belongs to the working ela.ss, is Bhandari 
by oaste, began work as a sizer. became a sizing jobber. and is now Head. Store-Keeper 
at the Cola.ba Mill, which is managed by Messl'3. Brady and Company, on a sala.ry of 
&S. 100. He was the only mlm who strongly opposed the last strike of 1928"88 -well &9 
of this year (1929). He said tltat the strike would not be justified, although the Bombay 
Textile Labour Union and the Girni Kamgar Union were jointly in favour of the strike 
in 1928. It is only this year that misunderstandings have arisen between the Bombay 
Textile Labour Union and the Girni Kamgar Union. The reward that-this gentleman 
got for his straightforward work this year was an aasault which resulted in his 
remaining in the hospital for 10 days. No one therefore comes forward to give his 
views from Mayekar's Union. beoa.use he knows. what his reward will be. This 
gentleman has also done good work in connection with the Tenants' Welfa.re 
Institute, which is rec~ni£ed by the Government and of which Mr. J. Addyman waa 
the President till 1926. We oa.me into contaot every day with the workmen. Last 
year when there was a Btrlke. Government wanted to eject the millhands from 
Development OMW" and brilig outaiders. But we moved in the matter a.nd told 
Government that the Development ClunDu were built mainly for workers, and so, the 
Cotton duty was levie4 to house the workers. The same procedure was followed when 
the la.ndlords wanted to eject their tenants by providing Single-roomed tenements in 
Development Chawl,. without deposit and advance rent. hlr. Mayekar is a.lso editor 
of a newspaper called KtlmkGri, which was :registered in July 1924. 

A-6302. Will you tell me how many paying membel1l there are in the union at 
present !-There were 35,000 before the strike of 1928. It is difficult for us to know 
where the members, who have to pay. are gone. They are not like middle class 
tenants whose addresses can be known. when their rents fall into arrears they lea.ve 
without notice. So tha.t, we are unable to traoe our members and. to colleot their 
s'lbs':9ptions. Our membership is now about 1,500. 

~~6303. The membership of your-union· is composed of thOle who are workers in the 
milla !-(Mr. Mayekor) Y ... 

A46304. You rely upon· YOUlSelvea and not upon ootaider& in your trade 
uniC!9 !-Yea. 

VA46305. Do your members cover all classes of workmen in the mUls, for il18tance, in 
the blow room. in the O&rd. room, in the spinning and wea.viDJ[ rooms ~ or are they mainly 
from one cla.RB of workers !-They oome from all classeI of workers. 

, ,6.-6lOd. Is the 8trength of your union aprea.d over the whole of the eighty o:iilla in· 
".-jJombay ?-It ia spread over all the millB. It is very difficult to get the men to beoome 

members, beoause for on.e thing they are afraid of the oOioera of the mills a.od aeeondly 
they have not yet been taught the value of a trade union. 

A·6307. I appreciate fully the diffioulty of building up a trade union under the 
peculiar circumstances of Bombay where eo much of the labour is only, to put it at the 
best, semi-permanent and 80 great in fluotuation. la your union expecting graduall;f 
to inorease its membership ?-Yes. 

A·6308. You are oontinually working t-Yea. For the laet fifteen years I have been 
trying to oreate .. strong t~ union. 

A·6309. What is the obstacle which prevent. .. the two unions, your own and the Bom .. 
bay Textile lAbour UBi on. from coming together and getting the benefit of the joint 
strength of the two l-There are many leaders in Bombay and each one triea his own 
way to spea.k the minds. of the workel'l. Some workmen follow one leader &Dd othQrs 
lIome other leader. 

A .. 6310. Did you oome to Bomba.y from the oountry, or were you 'born iD 
Bombay 7-1 oome from the Ratna.giri district. 

A.63Il. Yon oome from a district where the bnlk of the work8l'l come from, audyou 
have an a.dvantage there, one would think, iD perauading them to follow your lead. Y DU 
have not yet made it quite clear to me how it is impossible for you to join foroea with 
the other union. Is it because of the outside leaderahip which you get in that union 
or ita methods ?-For the laat twenty years, many outaiders have been trying to help 
us, but I find that it has made no difference in our state. The educa.ted leaden do not 
know the workera and th.e workera do not know them. So, my opinion il th"t we ehogld 
help ourselves. 

1d0 y lIi-2~' 



A·6312. You think the leader of a trade union Deeds to atay amongst the worksl'll 
rather than "pend biB time in Delhi or elsewhere or further afield. You think the leader: 
should be some one who should go round and help the members of the union 1-Yea. 
I have no objeotion to these educated men coming and helping us &ll advisers .• But: 
80me ~f them li~e to interfere in things which they do not know. Therefore. there are 
diffioulties in the way. 

A-6313. What is your relationship with the employers in Bombay. Amongst your, 
1,500 members you have from time to time difficulties and grievances whi('h they bring 
before you and the officers of the union. What kind of attitude do you meet with OD the 
part of the employers; do they listen to you to hear your oases when you as & trade 
union secretary. put before them t-Sometimes they listen to us. but Dot always. 

A-6314. You say that lome millowners are better to de .. ' with tha.n others 1-0ur 
diffioulty is with the .ubordinate officer&. the jobberl!l and the head jobber •• 

A.6315. I take it that generaUj speaking, the millowne1'8 are ready to listen to the 
grievances which you bring to them. But you are 80metimes oltstructed by the jobbers 
and the under.managers in the mill ?-Yea . 
. A·6816. So that you feel that your grievanoes are not in a.U cases listened to ?-We 
do not go to the millOWn81'8 every time we have a grievance. Only in conneotion with 
big questions like the ~uction of numbers and 80 on, we go to the millownere. But 
for the rest, .we mostly go to the subordinate offiOOl"l and managel'l. 

A.6317. We have been told that in Bombay, on an average 60 per cent. of the mill 
workers ohange every year. They either ohange from mill to mill or go back to the 
oountry l-The percentage is not so large &8 tha.t. It will be a.bout 25 per cent. 

A.6318. In your view wha.t is the reason for tbiJ constant change 1 Why do not. the 
men stay longer in one mill ?-For instance, if a man wanted to go back to his village 
for one or two months to look after his lanc4 and if he did not get leave, he would be 
discharged from that mill. He would h.ve to go to .nother mill. 

A.6319. Suppose the man had leave to go back to the villa.ge for one or two months 
in a year, and then came back to the same mill, would he be treated &8 absolutely new 1 
-No, the men generally got leave for one or two months in the year. That is the 
case in ma.ny of the millB I have worked. I have worked nearly in 14 mills. The 
workers are not disoharged unless there ,has been 80me trouble on their account. 

A.6320. Have you been oh&nging &lm08fevery time you went home and returned 1-
Ye8. U I got more pay in another mill- I l~ft myoid mill. 

A-6321. That does not 8eem helpful to the industry 1-No. 
A-6322. 8ir lbrahim Rahimloola: AN you employed in the Col.b. IdiIls I-Y ... 
... -\.6323. Did the workers there go on 8trike during the 8trike of 1928 and Ui29 ?-No. 
A·6324. But the laboure1'8 there belong to the same claBl!Je8 &8 thoae in other mills in 

Bombayl-Y ... 
A-6S25. How do you account for the fact that the Colaha Mill workers did not go on 

strike while all the other mill worke1'8 went on strike during two prolonged perioda in: 
1928 and 1929 ?-The Colaba Mill is situated in Colaba, the extreme south of the ul)and? 

"whereas the other mills·&l"e situated in the centre and north of the ialand. The workera: 
in many millB in the ialand did not appreciate tbe grounds for a strike. but they were 
all intimida.ted and forced to strike. But thi8 intimidation could not proceed It;\. 
far as Colaba a.nd they w&re left free to do their work. Then there is alao another :reaaon. 
The Colaba Mills give a pension forworke1'8 who work for 25 yeare and more. Naturall:r 

. the worke ... do not want to have a brt't&k in their service. f 
A·6326. So that there is very little of migration of the workers in the CoIaha MUIJ 

ne oompared with the other mills ?-Yes, the workers are allowed to go home for on. 
or two months in the year and are allowed .to return to the 8ame work. They are no. 
regarded &8 absentees. But no pay is given for those two months. '2 

A-6327. The OAai,ma ... : You are given what is oalled reoognized leave whioh is DO. 
counted &8 absenteeism 1'-We ue not paid for those two months, but we are allow~ 
to-return to the same work and we retain the privilege of pen8ion. That it the cue ut 
other milIa also. U the workers return in time they are engaged. 1 

A.6S28. How does the change of labour in that mill oompare with that in otber'milla , 
How many men in the mill in whioh you work have heeD working for 6yea1'8 or 10 years I 
-There are many. , , 

The CAairman: ,It hae been 'Iuggested to me that we 8hould obtain from thi 
miUowners a statement of the number of worke1'8 who draw these penaioDl and aJao th, 
a .... rag.lensth of •• rvi .. 0,1 u,. 'O'orkl>ra. I U,ink that '0'01114 be 1IIof1!l to 111. 
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A~6329. Sir IbmAi". RaMmloolG.' You said that your union has a. membership of 
1,500. What is the total number of la.bour employed in the Colaba. Mills '-About 2,700. 

A-6330. Out of the 1,000 members of your union how many belong to the Colaba. 
Mills I-About 2()(). 

A-633l. Why have not the other workers in the Colaba Mills joined your union f 
-Moat of them do not recognize that it is in any way to their advanta.ge to become 
membe1'8 of a trade union, and therefore they will not join. 

A-6S32. Mr. Claw.' You 8&Y in your memorandum: .. Government hospitals ha.ve 
been opened but how f&r the patients going there are improved.is &. moat serious question 
to be solved." What do you mean by that. '-Many of the workers are not satisfied 
with the medicine given in Government hospitals; it is their belief th&t they will not 
be cured if they depend upon the doctors in Government hospitals. 

A-6333. The workers do not believe in Western medicine, is that what you mean? 
-Note:s:actly that; in the Government hospitals the doctor "cannot pay as much 
attention to the patient as a priva.te praotitioner does; moreover. the patient ca.n 
explain everytLing to the privat-e doctor in his own vernacular but he ca.nnot do that 
in a.ll cases to Government doctors. 

A-63M. Do the mill managers understand Marathi l-Not all; very few of the 
managers who are Europeans can speak Marathi. 

A-6335. Mw Povws: You say in your memorandum: co It is quite necessary to keep 
jobbers." In view of the complaints made against jobbe1'8, why are you 8till in favour 
of keeping jobbers 't-Because recruitment ca.nnot be made without jobbers. 

A-6336. Why do you think 80 't-Becauae a jobber holds himself responsible for the 
work done by those whom he recruits, and he is a man with practical experience; in his 
technical knowledge he is as good. as an Associated Member of Cotton Trade (A.M.C. T .). 

A-6337. In your memorandum you say: "The preaent an'd most urgent demands 
of the workers are education and housing with suitable accommodation with tolerable 
rents." What percentage of the earnings of a worker do you consider reasonable to be 
spent on rent't-Ten per cent.. . 

A-6338. Mra. WagA: You know that the general complaint agai08t jobbers and 
mukadama is that they take bribes at tae time of recruitment, but still you prefer recruit
ment through these men; why is that !-Since the o\VDers are not taking any steps 
to put a stop to the present system, we cannot expect any improvement. 

A.6339. What steps do you want the owners to take in this matter 'I-I prefer the 
system which is in vogue in the Toyo Podar Mills where, if any men are required. they 
put up a notice board, giving the name of the department a.nd the number of men 
required. 

A-6340. That means that they are not making recruitment through jobbers and 
naikiM !-No. 
A~6341. You 88.y in your memorand'um that suitable accommodation is one of the 

demands of t,he workers. What do you exactly mean by U suitable accommodation It '1-
The workers want two-room tenements. ' 

A-6M2: Mr. A8tJvle: You said tha.t you have & membership of 1,500. Do you 
maintain a register '1-Y M. 

A·6M3. Will you kindly send us a list of names of your members I-Yes. 
A-6344. You S&y in your memorandum that in the year 1925 there was a out of 111 

per cent. in mill workers' wages, and a strike was declared. Do you know that at that 
time the", was. in fact. no other union except. your own ?-Yes. • 

A-6345. There was • strike committee appointed and you were a mem her of 
that committee l-Yes. . 

A-634.6. The 8trike was settled not only with the efforts of your union but aJeo with 
the efforts of the 8trike committee which consisted of some outsiders besides your union 
representatives I-Yes. 

A·6347. You say that in the year 1928 you did not like that there should be a strike. 
Do you know the reason why that strike took place !-There was no legitimate cause for 
the .trike: the strike was due to t,he influence of communists. I 

A.6348. Who brought these oommunists !-They themselves came. 
A·6349. In your report for 1924.27 you say your Mano.gi~ Committee conBisted of: 

Appa. Shaatry Bathe. Dhandu Mukund Deshpande, Burve, you yonrself. Shaukara 
Doondiraj &Ild Joglekal:. la not Dooncliraj &t.l""8eJlt tried at Meerut I-Y ... 

"O ... l~ 



, 
A-6350. Who ia 'his Deahpande; ia he also' tried •• Meerut !-No_ 
A-6351. In one part of your memorandum you have stated that you do not aUow any , 

outsiders to intener with the caW!le of the workers. but at tha.t time was not your 
mrion the cause of bringing these outaide communists and others amongst the 
labourel'll 1-At that time they were not communists. 

A-63G2. Who brought them in ,-It is not our fault-if they are communists;· we have 
to take the advice of a.ny one, be he a communist or not. 

A.6353. I put it to you that in 1928 strike you tried your best to capture the working 
olasses but you could not succeed 1-1 tried my beat to get the men who were on strike OD 
to our side but they did not listen to me. 

A.63G4. Was & general meeting held at Nagusayaji Wadi before the strike committee 
was appointed 1-1 do not know. 

A.6355. Was not ,.our name suggested at the meeting 1-1 do Dot know. 
A.6356. I think you know th.ia much that thE' whole mass of t.he workers were aga.inst 

you at that time 'I-I do Dot know; when I W88 not present at the meetftng how could I 
lmowthat. 

A.6357. After tha.t, were you taken aa a leader or did they approach you for 
advice 'I-When the people did not WBnt to listen to me and follow my advice, 
I kept aloof. 

A·6358. At many of the meetings during the 1928 strike were you not driven away 
by'he Iab<nue .. 7-During the •• trike I did 00' .... nd ooy meeting •• all. 

A·6359. Were you not 8U8peoted of working on behalf of the millowners'l-The 
communists and other unions that wanted to bring down my union wrote something 
against myself and my union. 

(The witne .... withdrew.) 

Mr. K. J. DUBASH and Mr. P. G. KANEKAR of ilie Social 
Service League, Bombay. 

A·6300. Mr. AAmecf: You 8&y in your memorandum: .. The system of recruitment 
of Beamen has given rise to a good deal of bribery and corruption". What system do 
you refer to 'I-The system of recruitment through brokers • 

.A.~6361. You are in favour ·of the immediate abolition of the broker s)'Btem t-Yes. 
A·6862. You think recruitment for Assam ehould be done by an oBicer and not by 

oontraotors ,-Yes. 
A.6363. MU. Cama: In your memorandum witJl: regard tA> welfare work you seem to 

be rather diaa.ppointed with the welfare work done during the last five years among the 
employeea of Messrs. Currimbhoy Ebrahim & Sons and Messrs. Tata Sons 'I-:-Yes. 

A.6S6"- How was this system of social service organized; W88 it in charge of one man 
or were there diJlerent men in charge of each department ?-There was one head, the 
superintendent. and there were other men under him to look after different activities. 

A.6366. What were the activities !-Day a.nd night schools. mches, gymnasia, 
cheap grain shope ... co..operative societies, etc • 
. A·6366. Did eaoh of those have a diffurent wperviaor 'I-Not each. 80metimea they 

were grouped together if the activities did not require a separate man. 

A.G367. What were the relation8 between you and the managers and weaving 
maatera 'I-Both .idea, the workers of the League 88 well .&8 the members of the 
management, met together. 

A·6368. Did they look to the Secretary to settle any disputes or any complaints as 
to ill.treatment of employees 'I Did they go to the Secretary and complain to him. ~nd 
wu he in a position to go to the heads of the departmenta and tell them about complamie 
or was the work done as oharity 'I-Grievances were brought before the works committee • 
otherwise the ""lfare worker had no right to interfere even to help men to bring forward 
\heir grievanoee. _ 

A.'8369. You mean your SeClt"fotary had abeolute-Iy no personal touch wit.h the hew 
of dep&rtillente T-Internal matters, IUch -as diaJD'i8sa1 or fiDel', were left alope. 
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A.6370. He was not able to go up to any manager or weaving DlIiater !-It·would have 
been looked upon as interferenoe on the pm of the welfare worker; that was left to the 
works committee. 

A-6371. If you had had 8. man who could go up to the manager or 8. weaving master 
and say that this is the oomplllint of such and such a. mlm, without going to the works 
committee or anywhere else, a.nd settle complaints amongst themselves. would not the 
employers have had some advantage t-1 do not think the officers would ha.ve liked 
the idea. 

A-6372. Would they not have liked the idea. of ha-viog & sensible man to come in a.nd 
show them what the trouble was with the work-people; do you mean to say they were 
spending all this money as charity and not wanting to get any good from it !-80mething 
like tha.t. There is a difference between the mentality of the agents themselves &Dd of 
the officers; you have to ta.ke Fhat into consideration, and also the attitude of the 
millowners themselves in respeot of the griev&nces of the workers. 

A.6373. But they were spending such & large sum of money: they W&n~ to do lome 
good to the workmen !-Certainly, from their own point of view. 

A.6374. Were they a.ble to get the full benefits of the money they were spending ,
They did not get it; I ha.ve stated tha.t, because the essential factor in welfare work was 
lacking; unless the wQrkers ha.ve full &ssura.noe of justice and stability of employment 
they can ha.ve no f&.ith in social weHare work. 

A.6375. But it is the duty of the secretary to smooth over ma.tters and bring the griev. 
&n088 of the workmen to the heads of the depa.rtments !-But whatever the duties of 
the secreta.ry may be, he is powerless. 

A·6376. What was your welfare seoretary paid f-He was paid by the Sooial Service 
League, and not directly by the employers. 

A.6377. A man in that position must be &n intelligent man who understands both 
sides; wha.t would be about his pay f-1 think Ra. 200 to 250. 

A·6378. Was he a whole.time worker f-Yes. 

A.6379. And he understood the people thoroughly 'I-Yes. I think the whole thing 
has been misunderstood; it is not a question of the secretary's ability; it is the attitude 
of the management; the secretary waa helpless. 

A-6:180. But you will admit that now the attitude, if it W&s ae you say, has ohanged '1-
I cannot say that. We &re not doing this work now. 

A·63Sl. Mr •. Wag": I understand the subsidy you used to get during the first few 
ye&I'8 from some of the employers has been stopped i what are the re&8OIlB for that f
The first thing was this, that welfare workers had to take part in the labour movement 
when there was a question of justice between employers &ndemployees ; as socieJ workers 
we could not be partisans of capital when injustice was being done to workmen; so we 
had to oome forward and ta.k:e part in the labour movement. That W&8 rather resented. 
by most of the employers. And through our having introduced the works oommittees 
tpe attitude of the officers was against us. 

A-6aS2. W&8 it in connection with the organization of the union I-No. 
A-6383. Do you think the existenoe of & number of unions has in any way eJfected 

your popula.rity a.mong the workers !-Our social work is different from trade UlliQD 
work. 

A·6384. Has your popularity been a.ffected on account of the existence of 80 many 
onions !-As BociaJ worker8 our popularity has not been eJfected ; we are canying on our 
work. 

A·63S5. Is o~aniza.tion of labour one of your duties '-It is not our duty but indivi
dually we sometimes take an interest in it. 

A·63S6. As & social worker do you take the view that it is better tQ. improve 
completely the lot of one individua.l than to do genera.} service to a number of 
people 'I-OpiniOIlB ma.y difier &I to that. 

A-6387. To what extent have you 8uoceeded in checking the drink evil among the 
workera '-We ha.ve done our beat, but I think. as long as the shops are open and the 
present policy of the Government continues, it is nearly uselesa. 

A·63S8. Ba.ve you made &ny representation to the Government to deal with the 
shops !-Yes, several times. . 

A-6389. Mr. Lallji: You have h.d a permanent secretary for a number of yean f
• Yell. 



A46390. And he was a sentleman who did tho work as secretary although he 
was offered a mach higher pay outside 1.!-Yes. 

~
- ~Is it a. fset that your Sooial Service Lellgae W&8 the first body whioh took an 

. rest in the welfare of the working classes,.. years before the trade unions were 
formed !-Yes. . 

A-6392. Is it not a fact that your association 'hu been going round every wa-rd and, 
inviting the attention of the municipality to the bad condition of the chadi, water 
supply and 80 on !-Yes, we take sanitation rounds. 

A-6393. Yout' Lea~ue made strong representations about the liquor question to the 
Excise Committee and the Taxation Committee I-Yes, we did. , 

A-6394. In your memorandum you 8ay that the employers should not supply houses 
becausB the housing acoommoda.tioD provided by th\,m interfel'88 with the workers' 
freedom. How doyon lIay that! Have you ever come &er088inata.nceswbereemployeJ8 
have treated the workmen badly I-When there a.re strikes, the workmen are likely to 

. be evicted. 

A-6396. But during the big strike in 1928, when the workmen did not pay rent for 
5 months, Done of tbe l&Ddlords turned them out !-But they were served with notices ; 
there was some difficulty on that paint. 

A.63D6. But no worker was turned out !-1 do not know. but there were difficulties 
and complaints; notices were served. 

A.63D7. Are'you sure that the Konkanese are in the ba.bit of drinking more than 
other classes I-Yes, but even among the Konkane&e all are not addicted to drink to the 
same extent; it depends upon their communal traditions &Dd oustoms. 

A.63SS. You ha.d settlements at Madanpura. and other places where you were giving 
weekly or fortnightly lectures against drink and on other subjects !-Yes. 

A·6399. With reference to what you say in your memorandum regarding the 
popularity of Westem medioine among the workcrs, we have had evidence that 
the w(,rkers do not want to take advantage of Western medicine. Is it a fact !-It is 
not true to the extent that is represented by some of the witnesses. 

A-MOO. Mr. A8CJvle: In the Presidenoy ha.ve you any branches of the Social Service 
Lea.gue t-We have no br&Dches. 

A.6iOI. What is your opinion as to the extent of unemployment in the Pruidency !
We ha.ve no 6gW'e8 to prove the exact extent of unemployment, but there are grounds 
from which we can infer it. For instance, at present there are 7 m.ille closed. The 
average number of workmen employed in those mills may oome to 16,000 or so. In some 
mills the number of looms &Dd spindles has been reduced; that may also account for 
6 to 10.000 workers. 

A.M02.' You work among the mill worken in the Parellocality 2-Yea. 
A.6(.03. Are you admitted to the ehawZs at night !-Yes, sometimes we go there to 

give lantern lectures. 
A~6404. How many times in a year do you visit the cAmols 1-Two or three times a 

month sometimes. 
A-6406. Did you find inatanoes of 30, 40 or 60 people living in one chad !-No, it is 

phyBically impoaaible. 
A-M06. What do you think is the living wage of a worker !-That depends upon the 

standard you set. but I think Ra. 40 or Re. 50 a month must be regarded .. the 
minimum. 

A.M07. How muoh has to be apent on rent, cloth~, food and so on !":"For two rooms 
at least Ra. 10. The food oharges of a man. hia wife and two ohildren' will be about 
RI. 30 ; Ra. 40 or Ra. 60 per year will be required for olothing. 

A.M08. Having regard to the present rates of wages. do you thiDk the workers are 
able to drink !-No, only for a day or two after pay day,' in the case of low· paid 
workera. 

A.M09. Mr. 01010: You conduoted a special enquiry aa to seamen I-Yes • 
.4.-&UO. Do you think the figures of unemployment given in your report can be taken 

... typioal !-That enquiry was not extensive; it was intensive. 
A.MII. For iDBtance. you gave the numeer of Goanese at sea. at Bombay and in their 

villages; but do these people find other employment as waiters and butlers in Bombay t
Very few; I made enquiries on that point and found that those who are acoustomed 
to • _ea. life r~rely take to other oooupations. 
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A·fU12. ~ the result of your enquiries is it your opinion tha.t bribery amongst aea· 
men has inoreased in the last few years ?-Yes, Tha.t is due to the law of dema.nd and 
supply; there has been less demand for seamen and ~ore supply since the Great War 
was over and trade depression 8et in. 

A-Ml3. Are you in favour of attempting to stop the recruitment of fresh seamen for 
~ome yeal'8 1-Yea. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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A-6U4. PM OMi~: Mr. NailaoD, you have been good enough to help our work 
by the presentation of 8. full memora.ndum on the subjects of our enquiry. I need ba.rd.ly 
8&y that we have examined it with oare, and. I hope, &lao with profit. There are 
two questions I would like to ask you on your memorandum.. In the first place. with 
rega.rd to recruitment you tell us in one place that the majority of your employees 
recruited from outside Bombay visit their homes once 8. year. In another place 
you tell U~ that in the Engineering Department they rejoin afresh on their return 
to Bombay a.ft.er an absenoe of two or three months. .. Besides the practice of lea~ 
work during the monaoon the staff also avail themselves of the 14 days'leave on full pay 
allowed them per year." Do I understand t:ightly from that that you recognize their 
need to return to their villages and that that ab8ence ie Dot treated under the 
term .. abHnteeism'" You appear to have a better system than in some pla.oes by way 
of reoognizing the need of the migratory worke1'8 to return to their villages. Will you 
desoribe to the Commission what your system is ?-Aa long as they ask for leave. 88 long 
as they say they want to go to their village, then they are marked down as .. leave with· 
out pay." They are given leave with the promise of being taken on again when they 
oome baok, if there is work for them. Aa regards the workshop, the workmen there are 
all daily paid men. We recognize their deaire to go home to their villages during the 
mOIUloon period for oultivation and for other purposes and W& arrange accordingly. It 
il the llaok period in the dooks. 10 that we oan Jet them go without muo)l difficulty. 

A.MI5. It ~ recognized leave, and they have a preference when they come baok 
again ?-Yes, the "men that we know; but they must definitely say first 01 all that they 
are going. If & man absente himself and says Dothing about it and we do not see him for 
lome time. then we t&ke it for granted that he h8.8 got work elsewhere; but if he 
definitely lays in the tiI'at inst"a.noe th&t he wants to t&ke leave iD order to go to 
his villa.ge for a llpecifio period, then he is ma.rked down and we know where he ill ; and 
when he oomea b&<lk we take him. on if there ill work for him. 

A.&'U6. Yonsa.y It heia marked down n. Is that lIeparately ma.rbd in your booka!
Each lIeotion has it. own time-abeets and time-keeper&, and it ill all marked down. 
There is & record kept. 

A·1}417. One of our diftioultiea is to diJlerentio.te between what I will call at the 
moment village leave, &Dd siokneas absence. Would yoUr books show leave to go 
to villages iD a different claasifioation from absence on acoount of sickn8811 ?-YeI. ID 
the cale of lIiokneu they have to produce a medical oertificate from our own dispeD.II&rJ 
dootor. 
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A·6418. We a.re anxious, if possible. to find.a.o opport.unity of anaJysing the oaUBeI of 
abeenoe. In many p1a.oes absenteeism is taken as a general term to cover both absence. 
from sickness and absenoe for the purpose of returning to villages. Would your books 
afford an opportunity of distinguiabing between the two '-When we refer to 
absenteeism we refer to the whole class of absenteeism; tha.t is men who go witbout 
iea.ve--thoS8 who just do .not turn up; men who present sick certificates a.nd get a oerta.in 
amount of le&ve gnw.ted by the doctor; and those who ask for and &re granted a. oertain 
amount of leave. Tha.t is what we oall absenteeism. 

A.6419. All those three classes &re put together t-Yes. 
A.M20. But do your books a.fIord a.n opportunity to an investiga.tor to distinguish 

between the three kinds of leave t-Yes, because we have the sick oertifioate for a 
period. If a man is granted leave it is marked down "leave without pa.y ". beoa.use if he 
is given leave for one month and if he does not turn up at the end of that month, we ta.ke 
it for granted tha.t he is not ooming back a.t a.ll.· We ha.ve that reoord. In the case of a 
m&n staying a.wa.y without leave, he is simply Dl&l'ked absent and if he stays awa.y for a 
oertain period we bock off his name. 

A-M21. You tell us that in the Engineering Department the work-people are allowed 
14 da.ys' leave on full pa.y every yea.r. Do yOll pay them when they are on siok leave 
having obt&ined • oertific.&te from your doctor I-Yes, up to fourteen days. ' 

A-64:22. Tb&t leave wit.h full pay may be taken partly &S sickness leave I-Yes. It 
0&0 be taken one daY8ot8o time. H a man does not turn up for one day he may not ha.ve 
been Biok at 'alL He may have just taken the leave for that day. Then ODe day 
is knooked off the 14, if it is due to him and he is given his full pay for that da.y. 

A.M23. Sir ·Viclor 5MBOOn: Even if he has not asked. for leave !-Yes, for one 
or two days. (~. Bennett) He must give. good exouse when he comes back. 
(Mr. Neilson). This excludes C&8ual dook labourers of which we have no tally. 

A-MM. The Ohairman : Those men are enga.ged by. and under the control of, the 
wliwoUa. l&.ve you yourseU made any ana.lysis of absenteeil'lm under these three 
heads !-No. 

A-64:.25. Would you be prepa.red to allow an analysis to be made from your books f01' 
the information of the Co~ion !-Certainly . 

A-64.26. You desoribe to us the method of engagement of the day to day dock 
labourers through the Iol&walhu_ Is there a.ny compla.int of bribery in t·hat system 1_ 
{Mr. Rich) Occ&siono.lly we ha.ve compla.int.s from the men th&t they do not get their full 
quot.a of wages. We enquire into those complainta and endeavour to put thE'im 
straigb.t. We do not get a.ocUlIa.tions of bribery and corruption. I think it is probably 
too general amongst that clasa of people for a.nybody to look upon it as anything other 
th&D. oustomary. 

A-M27. You think it exists, but you only have complaint-B when it is oarried to an 
enreme degree !-The oompl&inta generally are tha.t the men are reoeiving abort 
wages-not of bribery and oorruption. 
~A-6428. How· do you deal with these 0&B08 '-We hold enquiries into them. We 

have oertain representativea of the men before us, and the tcliUJtJlla" and we do our heat 
to get at the truth of the matter. 

A-64.29. When yon find that in some CMes that practice pemist .. do you get rid of the 
partioular toliwalla '-We ahould.do BO. We have only had. to get rid of one iD the 
laat four or five yean for that reason. . 

A-M30. Can you compel a toliuxUlG to employ a Dl&D in his gang f-No. 

A-M31. I gather that the taZiwalla mostly has men from his own viHage working in hip 
gang I-That is lorgely 80. 

A-Ma!. It is la.rgely based on their village life and their knowledge of one another 
before they oome to Bomb&y l-Tha.t is so. • 

A-6433. Presumably if there was any great degree of injUBtioe they would refuse 
to work in the ge.ng of any partioular IoliwalltJ I-Yes, I think 80. 

A-M34- You tell us thnt the men are allowed to work up to the age limit of 65 yea1'8 
provided they continue physically fit, and tha.t Dl&ny who have done good. servioe in th~ 
past are retained on light work to an advanced age. You tell us at the 8&me time that 
the a.ver&ge duration of se"ioe of coolies is a.bout 10 years. I gather from various .tate
menta in the memorandum that you have a greater regularity 01 labour than some under_ 
takings with which. we have been concerned !-(Mr. NeilBon) Yes, pa.rtiouIarly the 
WOl'kahopa. 



A-M36. Can yo~ give us the re&8On why you have this grea.ter regularity of &enict'. 
dealing as you are largely with the same kind of labour as other undertakinga 1-1 take 
it that the only reason is that our conditione of service are attractive. 

A-M36. You do bave meneonstantlycomingbackyearafteryearto the aame work 'I~ 
In the workBhope, yee. The difficulty is to get rid of them. They have their provident 
fund, gratuity, leave, sickness benefit, workmen's .compensation and a co-operative 
credit society • 

• A.MS1. You speak of sick benefit. What is that '-The diapeD8ary and medical 
attendance. 

A-6438. Dealing with absenteeism, you tell us that in the case of coolies it is about 
11 per cent. increasing to 14 per cent. during the two months of seasonaJ exodus jWlt 
before until just after the mon.qoon, and yon say that the causeS are the marriage 
season and the demands of village agriculture. The abRenteeism-that is the absencf' 
without leave--a.mounts to 6,000 days per annum among 470 men 'I-That is the 
Railway Department. 

A.M39. Does the Ra.iIway Department distinguish in its books between the three 
different caUBell of absenteeism 'I-Yes, very much so. 

A-M40. Therefore tha.t would offer a favourable case for anal:fBing the di1ferent 
c&UM8 of abPenteeism 1-We could give you that information. 

A-644I. You tell us what you have done in the way of amenities for the workel'll--liviDg 
quarters. Bohoots. infant weJfa.re, me.temity centres, and a co-operative credit society and 
other achemea, and you say that these have done much to increase the contentment of 
the people in your employ. I take it that that gives the answer to an earlier question 88 
to how it is that you attain a greater rcgolarity of employment !-That is so. 

A-6M2. Dealing with the method of payment of wages, you tell us: <. Payments are 
made in caeh mouthly except for labour at the outlying quarry at Anik. where the pay_ 
ments are made half-monthly owing to the isolated n&ture of the work." We. have been 
told in some C88e8 that the isolated n&ture of the work brings about a delay in payment '1-
(Mr. Beonett) The labour at Anik is very transient and is changing in ita numbers. The 
workmen there are not so regular in their employment or in staying in their employment 
88 they are in the other parts of the work. 

A.64:43. Do you see any pmetical difficulty in paying your regular men &t .aborter 
intervals tban a month 'I--{Mr. Neil80u) There is the practical difficulty of extra expense 
and also of it not being neceaaa.ry. 

A·M«. You mean not being the desire of the workmen tbem.selvea 'I-Quite so. 
A-6U5. They do not themselves desire more frequent payment than the customary 

month 'I-That is so. They are not living from hand to mouth to that extent. 
A·6446. Are they not living on the baftfa 'I-You are opening a very large question 

indeed now. , 
A·644.7. I am aware of that. You appear to have taken thought OD 80 many 

qUeltioDII that I W88 hoping I might get from you a view on that question '-That is 
why we have opened the co-operative credit society. where we lend over two lo.khs of 
rupees a year. 

A.M48. In your view is that the best method of relieving the work-people from the 
incubWl of the money-lender 1-1 think. if they take full advantage of it, they can clear 
themselves. 

A·6449. Have you opened your provident fund and your co·operative credit society 
to lower grades of workmen than is the case OD. the ~lways generally '-I C&D.Dot eay 
fhat, but all our labour, even our daily labour, who have served three years, come on the 
provident fund-anybody who has done three years' service. I am not talking about 
the casual dook labourer but ever:t one else who has done three years' service all come 
on the provident fund. 

A·6450. Without rega.rd to any lower limit of monthly pay '-There is no limit. 
A.M51. The three yeara' service is your only condition '-Yea. As regards ~at 

point. I might mention that amongst the lower paid olaaaea it i. an inducement, 80 to 
speak, to leave the service; because when '&hey come on the provident fund they find 
they have lWCumulated a certain amount of money. and they leave the service in order 
to get hold of that money. either to pay oil the ha.ia or to re1ievo their temporary atreea. 
Then they come back again. I have seen that done many times. It ia a great pity but 
the,. do it. 
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A...M52. They use it for a tempomry 8&vings bank. and then draw out what they have 
aoonmulated r-They have to leave in order to get it. It is & great pity. Then they 
have to serve· another three years. It is improvident, but what can one do l' 

A-6463. That is a weakness of human nature 1-1 think it will improve in time. 
A-M54_ With an improved standard of living that tends to p ... away l-Providsd 

,they get out of the hands of the money-lenders. 
A-6455. Have you any mea.ns of stopping it !-No. The man Iea.vea and he draws 

his money. 
A-6456. He is entitled to do BD under the cC?nditions '-Yes. 
A.6457. He does not get your contribution 1-No, e:l:cept he servea five years. The 

Provident Fund Act has been altered and now he has only got to wait a few more yeara 
in order to get a good deal more money. Then he resigns. 

A-&l58. It is only education and persuasion that can help him. 1-1 think it is mainly 
due to the difficulty that they get into through borrowing. The lumia knows that 
money is there and presses the man in order to get it. 

A-6459. In dealing with U Housing" you make one observa.tion about your own 
cAawl.!: .. Lighting is provided in paasage ways." Some of us had an oooasion to vUit 
these chawlf and noticed the provision you make in that respect. Do you rega.rd that 
question of lighting the passage W&ye as an importa.nt item in the attraction of any 
claawll for workmen 1-1 personally coIisider it absolutely essential to light the passage 
ways and the lave.tories. Otherwise you get insanitation. I do not blame the inhabi. 
tants at all. When they get into a da.rk pa.saage way, they do not know what they may 

. oome up against-there may be mavaliB knooking about. Lighting helps the inhabita.nts 
very considerably. 10 fact, in BOme of the cluJwi-6 we had not got lighted, we had petitions 
to have them lighted. I think it is essential for the comfort and welfare of the people 
the.t the pasaa.ge waya and lavatories should be lighted, pa.rtioularly for wooum and 
children. . 

A-MOO. You think that in any chtJ.toH where the passage ways and the lava.tories are 
Dot lighted, that is a strong reuon why they are Dot attra.ctive to workmen t-That is . 
one of the reasons. 

A-M6l. We had ocoasion to visit your bright little maternity home. whioh is made 
good use of by the women: you told us then, 88 you tell lIB here. that owing to 
the inoreasing demand a scheme for extension is now being prepa.red t-Yea. 

A-M62. Dealing with the question of provision for old age and premature retirement, 
you tell us what your provident fund system is, into which any workman 0&0 be admitted 
after three years' continuous service. and you say .. The employee oontributes Si per 
cent. of hie earnings." Is that done by deduction from his pay !-Yes. 

A-6463. The {&ot of his entering the fund mea.os that he agrees to have that deduction 
made ?-When he enters servioe he is subject to these conditions of service. 

A.04w:. These are oonditions of service when he first joins service ?-Yea; it is laid 
down in the servioe rulee. Some of them have an alternative to elect to have & gratuity 
instead. 

A-6465. And to the workm.&n's contribution you add an equal amoun~ a.nd in 
addition interest on both ?-Yea. 

A·MOO. On the question of housing. you tell US that about 36 per cent. of the normal 
number of laoourera engaged are housed. 1 suppose .. normal number of labourers " 
excludes the casual la.bour recruited by the tolttoaUas ?-No; it inoludes them. The 
c:Aawl, you visited the other day are reaerved exclusively for casual labour employed by 
the wliwaUaB 1'1114 the oOll8ervancy men employed ill the docks. 

A.M67. That is 36 per oent. of your total labour force t-Normall&bour force. You 
may lee -in another pa.rt of the memorandum the variation of the labour force in 
the dooks and in the ra.ilwaya. 

A-M68. Mr. CUN: In regard ~ safety meaaUI'e8. you state: U There is no actual 
need for legislation on the subject," and later a.t the end of your letter No. 4831, da.ted 
26th October 1928 to the Under Secretary to the Government of Bombay. Ma.rine 
Depa.rtment, you 8ay: .. The Port Trustees as distinot from • Ship' and • Merchant' 
operating ill the Docka are already observing practically all the more important wety 
preoa.utioDl." Does that mean that oertain cla.saes of people employing labour in the 
Dooka are- not observing the aame wety precautions ?-(Mr. Rioh) Th.ia letter W8IJ iD 
answer to the questionnaire from GoVerDlDQDt on the safety precautions, and we as 
truateel were answering on our own behalf and Dot OD behalf of the merolumtl, 
Ite .. edorea, eto. 
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A.64.69. But yoo. are fldlliliar with the oonditions in the Dook 1-We do not aHer <&ft 

a.pinion on labour not under our control. 
A-6470. Bat you 8&y: .c As fa.r ae the Port of Bombay iA concerned, the:e is DO actual 

need for.legiala.tion on the subject." 1-From our point of view. 
A·M71. You qualify that by Baying tha.t it relate. only to la.bour employed under 

you ?-Tha.t is in answer to Government', enquiry. We took it tha.t Government had 
enquired from the 8hipowners and stevedores their point of view. 

'A.M72. I te.ke it that Government would like to ha.ve yOUl' expert opinion on 
conditions in the Bombay Port 1-That is our a.nswer OD conditions in the port-there is 
actua.Uy no need for legW.&tion on the IUbject. That is our opinion as regards our own 
local labour ; we exclude the I, Ship " and .. Merchant" aide. • 

-A-M73. Do you not think it is too broad to 8&y that there is DO need for &DY legislo.· 
tioD OIl this .ubject T-That is our general opinion. 10 far as we can say. 

A.M74. As reg&rds accidents do you Dot think it deaira.ble in the case of an accident 
to have an investig&tion independent of those 1'eBponsible for employinK labonr 1-In 
the case of eJl f&t&l acoidents there D police investigation, &Dd in the case of most 
accidents that are likely to prove fataJ-1J8riolll aooidenta-the police always hold an 
enquiry. 

A.64;75. Do you think the police are the best authorities to hold an investigation! 
You know they have DO teohnical experience.-(Mr. Nemon) They have their teohnical 
officera. . 

A·6476. In your memorandum you give' a table or accidents. Out of a total of 725 
&ocidente in the year 1928-29, you have olassified 655 as due to ~'other.0801l88l:l," Taking 
the fatal a.ooiC\ents half are due to other oaU888. Could' you give 118 any indication 
of what are the other causes whioh contribute to a bulk of the accidents l-{Mr. Rioh) 
People falling into the dry dooks, people falling of bales of o .. go &Dd getting hurt. 

A·M77" You classify falling into dry docks separately.-Yes. There &re quite a 
JlUlD.ber of caael of people f&lli.ng into holds of Imps. 

A-6478. la' this the olassifioation you ordinarily follow l-{Mr. Rich) Yes. 
(~. Neilson) We oould give you the exact information &8 to what the other causes are. 

A-6479. This is the olassification for your own purpose '-(Mr. Rich) This is the police 
olassification, and the one we adopt too. 

A·6480. Do you Dot think that if any attempt is going to be ma.de to classify 
acoidents, it should show the speoifio causes of at least the grea.t bulk. of the 8.<lcidents 1-
(Mr. Neil&on) You can detail them. of 'C!ourse; it depends OD how far you want to go. 

A-M81. Thero must be Bome big olaaeea.-You are getting your big olasseBthere; you 
have seveD big classea; and the other is one general 01888, the S&D1e as there may 
be accidents to yourself or other people walk4lg in the streets. Simply beCQU5e the 
number iI greater in .. Other oauses" that does DOt mean that there are bigg~ heads 
under that than the other~ I 

A·6482. The other head. acoount for not more than 10 per cent. of the acoidenta, and 
the other 90 per cent •. go UDole.saified 1-Do you want eight other sepa.rate heada 1 la it 
worth while 1 

A-M8S. Surely it is worth while to make some attempt to olasaify 90 per oent. of the 
acoidents '-You get 8 01' ~ specific heads; I suppose you c!o not call that an attempt 1 

A·6484.. I do not when those heads aooount for only 10 per oent. '-I am afraid 1 do 
not agree. When there a.re high heads of aooidents, 1 must oall that a serious attempt. 

A·6485. H not more than 10 per oent. of the accidents comes under the heads 
youspe<lify, then I sugg8lt that it isuot of much value 1-Itia a differenoe of opinion. 

A·M86. Tile OllairmtJ,,: The fimt six items under U On qua)'B, sheds ~d roads .. 
appeu to me to be acoidents due not to the men's own fault but to failure of 
gear or lomething of tha.t kind. These would seem to be grouped together under one 
head. But it would seem to be better if there W&8 & similu broad analysis of .. other 
oauses." 1-We can do it if we get the Information. 

A-M81. Mr, Olow: Under the head .. Da.ys worked per week: ". you mention that 
you are endeavouring to extract 80me information from the men &I to the average 
number of hours per week worked by oaeual men, but this will not be available in time 
for your report but may be referred to in the onU evidence. Have you any remarb to 
ma.ke OD that.'-{Mr. Rioh) I have the .fignrea worked out. The average Dumber 
of houra per week worked. by the oaaual labour employed in the Docb 00lD8I to 46,; 
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this W8I!I taken for a period of over six months. The average per clay la about 
6t houra. They do not quite tally. 

A-6488. Mr. Oliff: Does that cover aix or seVeD. days !-Mostly lis: days. and of 
course night work. ' 

A-M89. Can you give us a division of night work in this figure t-I am afraid 
IO&nnot. 

A.M90. Mr. Glow: Under the head "Extent and ellect of payment through contrac
tors, sub-contractors or headmen," you refer to payment of toliwolUu. and you state; 
H_ Prior to 1925 the Port Trust paid the tolitoallQII at daily rates per ma.n supplied. ·Since 
1925 the Trust has paid them at piece-work rates on tonnage handled. The men are paid 
by the tolitMlku according to both methods." Does tha.t mean that when the toliwallM 
are paid on tonn&ge. they can pay their men daily rates t-The toliwalla. are a.lmoat 
invma.bly pa.id by the Port Trust on tonnage; but the Iolit.Oalla. pay their men aome
times on tonnage and at other times on daiiy rates depending on the nature of the cargo 
dealt with. In the case of imported rioe. the men are generaJly paid per 100 bags. On 
miscellaneous c&orgo from Europe they generally pa.y per da.y. 

A·M91. Mi8t1 Powtt': Could you tell us how Govemment select their representative 
of la.bour on the Port Trust ?-(Mr. Neilson) By nomination. 

A.6492. From what ola.sses of persona is he selected ?-Government nominate a. man 
&oDd tell us tha.t he is nominated. Th&ot is all that I know. 

A·M03. What is the size of an ordina.ry gang of &0 roz.waUa.? Does it vary according 
to the work tha.t is being done ?-(Mr. Rioh) The avera.ge size of the gang is about 15 to 18. 
The more successful toliwalla8 may control a number of gang8_; 80me of the sma.ller 
toliwallas only control two or three gangs; some of the bigger 'oliwalla8 may have 10 or 
15 gangs under them. 

A·MM. Bow is the work allocated among the toliUlallatl t-(Mr. Rich) The allooa.
tion i8 by 8hips and, is controlled by the Port Trust. It is done by the H&JD.allage 
Department which I think you saw the other day. 

A.6496. In regard to wages, there is no particular refeienc& in your memorandum to 
night work. Is there any ertra. ps.y (or night work. ?-(Mr. Rich) No, not to labour; 
they get the same pa.y for night &11 for day. 

A.6496. No additional pay !-Only a ama.ll allowance in order to ensure 
bia appearance, which is 2 or "&D.D.8B; it is given &8 a 80rt of earnest money. In 
the old days when the wages were low, these two or four ann&8 were of more utility 
than now when wages have doubled. This Rayment is now only an excha.nge of 
confidence between the coolie and the toliwalla that the ooolie will turn up to work a.t 
night. 

A.6497. Turning to hoUl'B of work, you refer to an hour's inte"aJ in the middle of the 
day. Do the dock workera take their meaJa during that time. or do they, like the mill 
workers, take reat during that hour and ta.ke their meals at an earlier period !-They 
take their meal during the rest hour in the middle of the day and again at night. 

A.6498. H&ove they always done tha.t !-To the best of my knowledge. yes. 
A·MD9. Why 8hould there be this difficulty in regard to the mill workers and not with 

rega.rd. to the dock workers !-I a.m afraid I have no knowledge of the mills. 

A.6500. Mr. Glow: Your work is not eo oontinuous &8 the mill work ?-Not quite eo. 
I mould have thought they could do it in the mills. The shipowners want to go on 
during the recesa hour, but we set our faces definitely against this; we he.ve ~ l'8It 
hour 50 that they can get their rest, aq,d. if neceBB&ry', get their meala. 

A·650!. Mi88 POUJtr: Are there any women employed h, the Port Trust !-Only a 
few sweeper women. but not in the docks. 

A·6502. Nor by the kiliwaUa.t either !-No. 
A·6603. Mr. A8avle: In answer to Miss Power you etated tha.t onerepreaentative of 

la.bour ha.a beeD nominated to the Port Trust by Government. Since when!
(Mr. Noilson) Sin.e the 1st April.' 

A·6604. W&8 the Act amended at that time !-No. 
A·6505. The Act W84 amended iD Ootober !-I believe so. 
A.6506. There was no repreaeDtation of labour on the Port Trust till then ?-After 

the lit April it was done. 
A..850'7. Who ii the present· iipreaentative !-Mr. Byed· Monawar. Secretary of tb. 

lo.dian SeatIlen'. 'V"Q.iOD, 14r. Bak4ale took hie place whep, be went w-GeUO?&l.· -,C .... 
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A·850S. M iI, POUJw: I want to know the type of men Government nominate. 
Is he a trade unionist ?-They resene that power t.o thelllBelves ; we have Doth.ing to say 
to it. 

A-MOl. ,Mr. Aso:vle: You state that in the Ra.ilway Department the permanent 
la.bour forae ia 470, or 512 inoluding locomotive and firemen. 18 there any 0880&1 
Ia.bour in this depa.rtment ?-(Mr .. Nemon) There is 80me cuosl labour employed during 
l!Iea.'1ons when seeds and cotton move. . 

A-6SIO. In regard to method of recruitment you state that the loliwallGa act 88 
ba.nkera to their regular ga.nga. Do these toliwtJUtu borrow money from the ban.Uu &Dd 
IIIIQI"IO(IriB ?-You muat ask tbe 'oliwalku. 

A-6511. Are you awa.re of that '-1 have DO knowledge th&t the toUU7tJlUM borrow 
froUl the baniM. We Me Dot in the loliwallu8' confidence to that extent. 

A-6512~ I know for certain that they bo1TfiJw !-If y,ou are certain. why ask me t 
A-6013. I wanted to know whether your department waa aware of it. You state that 

there is no need of a public employment agency. Do you not think that your depart
ment is a sort of publio employment agency !-No; not public. ,It is only 0. system we 
have adopted. • 

A-SSI4. You charge a certain rate to the merchants OD tonnage; but you do Dot pay 
the mme rate to the toli1OIlUas or the Iabourers.-Why should we! , We have to pay 
our debt oharges; we have to pay the whole of the overhead charges. 

A.6515. Do you not think tha.t you are acting &8 an agent taking commission out of 
the earnings of workers !-No; the rates we charge to the merchants have no connec
tion with the ra.tes we pay to the toliwallll8. 

A-6S16. The ChtJiN714n: Your Trust. 1 take it, is not a profit·earning concern; all 
you ha.ve to do is to produce interest on your ca.pitaI1-We ba.ve got to balance 
our budget; and what we charge our merchants has nothing to do with what we pay 
our toljwalltu. 

A.65l7. M,.. Asavle: As regards the rents you charge for the workers' cAawLt. you 
IItate that the eoonomio rent per room is as. 15 and the maximum rent you charge is 
&s. 7-8·0. Do you not think that for the man 'earning Ra. 32, 8 rent of Ra. 7-8-0 is very 
high !-I think you understand the conditiona as well &8 anybody. and I do not think 
you oan lay that one room is oooupied by one single man; others ocoupy that room, and 
so he doea Dot pay the whole of that rent. The second point is that for low·pa.id 
sweepe1'8 we oharge Rs. 3-12·0, and the actual eoonomic rent of that room is Ra. IS. 

A·S618. The Oh airman. : You charge the ordinary workman half the economio rent 
and the sweepers one-quar'Wr of the economio rent !-Yes. 

A.6519. Mr. ASGVU: Are you aware that the Municipality charge their employees as 
low &8 eight annas. ten annas or twelve annas !-Are you aware that we have &. lot of 
free quarters and that we charge nothing at.all for them! 

A-6520. With regard to Workmen's Compensation you state; .. It is oonsidered. that 
the pa.rt.y who employs and pa.y& the workman 8hould be responsible for the payment of 
compensation but the workman should be allowed to claim againllt the principaJ. leaving 
the latter to recovor from the contr&otors.·· Is this the practioe at present in force !
Yea; I think it is. That partioular item ha.s been a 8ubjoot of very great legislation in 
England. A great amount of money ha.s been spent on eluoidating this pa.rticular 
point. We accept liability In all dOllbtful oases. We haye gone a.s far &8 

we possibly oan, but we must, in the 0&88 of acoidents happening to 8tevedOres and 
labourers of that kind, be able to p ... 011 the liability to the party dirootly employing 

. the men. • 
. A-6521. You state in rel~tion to houn of work that in the Engineering Department it 

is 8i hoU1'8. Do you not think that the sa.me should be the oase in all industriea 1-1 do 
1l0t think 8. to 9 hoUlll a day hurts anybody. 

A.5522. 8i,. Victor 8,u.soon: Inyour workshops and quarry you have 60 hours 1-
That is including overtime. That is the maximUDl. 

A.6528. Mr. A.Stlvle .. You state in reference to your Port Department: U The 
ma.jority of the orews of the Port Department flotilla. live on board their veeeels.. The 
'CWCM'.t of the Prince's, Viotoria and Alexandra. Docks are provided with free quarters at 
the Dooka for their own use only but not for their families." Do you give any 
allowance for the fa.miliea of these worken !-No; we pay the men.. 

A·6524.. What about the famili .. of the work .... !-Th. workers .IQ AO~ all bep' their 
famili .. ill Bombay. 
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A-6525. Do they not aJl keep their families in Bomb&y!-No, not thbI particula.r 
group. 

A-6526. Mr. Lallji: With regard to the Engineering Department, you say, U When 
new men a.re required they are selected according to their experience and genera.l 
suitability." Who makes this selection t-The Mech&nical Superintendent and the 
ABsistant Mechanical Superintendent. 

A.6527. Do they themselves ma.ke the seleotion a.nd not the mukadam8 !-The fore
man makes the selection subject to. the a.pproval of the Superintendent. 

A.6528. Is there any limit to the maximum 'weight that ala.bourer has to' oa.rry in the 
docks 'P-(Mr. Rich) The maximum weight that the bag oarrying coolies :take is 20wtB. 
Rioe is 1 i cwt. &, bag. 

A·6529. 001. RfI,98eU : In deaJing with health you give & list of the number of patienta 
that a.mounts to thousands in various dispensaries. Have you any maJari& in your Port 
Trust area I-Yes. There is me.la.ria aJl over ,Bombay .. We take our own malaria 
preventive measures on which we spend a considerable amount of money. We even go 
outside our area in some C88es. For instance, in the Ballard, Estate whioh is under the 
CBre of the Municipality we have spent a good deal of money, which it is not neoessary 
for us to do. 

A.6530. Have you any method of co.opera.ting with the Municipa.lity in rega.rd to the 
a.nti·mala.rlal me88ures ?-Yes. We really work under the Municipality and we are 
8U bject to the Municipality's direction. If they find an a.rea. on our estate breed
ing mosquitoes they write to us and tell us what measures we should take. They inspect 
our tan.ks and do all that Bort of thing. 

A.6531. Do you maintain 8. separate staff ?-Yes, we do maintain a quali.fied doctor. 
called malaria officer. We have Voctor Pettigara with two assistants, coolies and so on. 

A·6532. Has there been any considerable mala.rla in your area in recent yea.rs t-No. 
I should say that it has very considerably improved, particularly in the docks. 

A·6533. And you are satisfied that the anti-malarial measurea that you have carried 
out are effective t-Yes. H we had not carried them out, I feel ·certain that 
muma would have been rampant in our a.rea.. We could not have relied on Municipal 
eftort. 

A-MU. In dealing with maternity benefits &Dd the maternity home scheme~ you sa.y 
tha.t the maternity home was opened on 16th November 1928. I understand that there 
WaR some difficulty in having that work started earlier. Wb .. t was the difficulty I-We 
were unable to do a.ny welfa.re work until a few yes.rs ago when the Act was amended. 
Under the old Act we had no powers to do any kind of welfare work., Since the Act has 
been amended. we have started a welfare fund which has ita own revenues from various 
80urces. In addition to this we a.l1ot so much a year from our general revenues. In this 
way we have aJlotted very considerable revenues to the welfare fund. 

A-6535. Does the pl'e86nt Act give you suffioient powers to do all the welfare work you 
require ?-Yea. 

A·6536. In dealing with first-aid and medical relief you say that" the-Trustees have 
under consideration tbe provision of fi1'8t-&id boxes in the Docks." le that corurldera
tioD likely to be brought into effect within a reasonable time 7-We have to train the 
men first of all. We told Government that we were preps.red to do that. But Govern
ment did not follow that up. It does not appear to me to be necessary to go to 
the extent of training our men in the Dooks for first-aid. when we have all the aid we 
could pouibly require at a short call in the oity. It is different on the Railway where 
you are at long distanoea from a.ny medical aid. 

A·6537. You say that 11 City ambulances are obtainable within 16 minutes of the 
oocurrence of a.ccidente in the Docks." But accidents may occur which may prove fatal 
'within that time.-{Mr. Rioh) When luch a.n aooident occurs the man is taken on board 
& ahip and given firat·&.id there. 

A.6538. Would it not be poasible for you to train a number of your employees in first .. 
aid work ?-(Mr. Nei1aon) We could do that. 

A·6539. Have you that under consideration '-No. not nnder our immediate 
consideration. (Mr~ Bennet) We have been doing that in the past. It was done by our 
medioal officer. We have made a atart in that direction already. 

A-6540. S,r Altzander MUf'f'(JtI: Are there not some men in your employ who are 
trained by the St. John Ambula.noe Associa.tion !-There are 80me in the employ of the 
railways. 



,A.6MI. Host of the Railwaya train a:. pe:rcentage of their workers with the Bt. Jonn 
Ambulance Association 'I-Yes. 

A-6542. Do yo~ notthi.nk it would be a good plan to have a certain percentage of your J 

men trained in the same way 'I-Yes, I do most decidedly. As I expla.ined before, the 
necessity is greater OD a railway system than on a Dock system where you have trained. 
men at a very short caJJ. I quite agree that it would be .. very good idea. 

A·6M3. Would you therefore arrange to train 80me of your officers under the St. John 
Ambulance Asao,eiatioD. 80 that the men might be trai.ned later on ?-Yes, we could, do 
that. 

A·6544. Mt'. Oliff: In the introduotory to your memorandum yon say: .. Temporary 
(including dock labour) .•.... 10.000 ". What is the figure of dock labour inoluded in 
this· 10.000 7-(Mr. Rich). The dock labour averages a.bout 3.600. It varies from 2,000 
to 6,000. About 80 per cent. of tha.t is casual. 

A-6M5. You ha.ve an average of 6,600 men employed in the Engineering Department. 
an average of 3.500 in the Docks department and some more men in the Railway and 
other dapartments. In this connection you say that 20 per cent. of the men employed 
in the Docks Department are permanent. Do they get any preference for employ
ment f-I£ these men turn up, they are taken up regularly throughout the year. 

A-6MB. Are they employed on any labour covered by talitoalku ?-No. they are 
more or less on miscellaneous jobs off the quays, for instance, tidying up cargo, making 
room, re-stacking and all that sort of thing. 

A-6547. Would there be 20 per cent. of 3,500 employed OD that olaaa of work f-Yes, 
including the scavenging aide. 

A-6MS. With regard to the 10,000 workers. is there any specific reason why more of 
them have DOt been put on the permanent roster 1-rean only speak for the 3,500, that 

. come in my department. As far as I can see, there is DO point in making them perma
nent. (Mr. Bennet) : They are on the Provident Fund after three yeam' service. They 
practically get all the benefits they would get by being permanent. They get 14 days' 
leave in the year, provident fund, sick benefits, medical attendance and so on. There 
are no further privileges they would get by being on the permanent register. 

A-6M9. Are these dally rated men paid monthly ?--(Mr. ~eilson) The work .. 
shops are daily rated paid monthly. The others are pa.id monthly ... Pel'Dl8llent ". you 
notice, is in inverted commaa. 

A-6550. Is there any tpecifio leMon why they are Dot on the permanent staff f
(Mr. Bennet). The labour is floating. We ta.ke on men as we require them and dispense 
with them. • 

A-605!. I notice that you have a good' number of men offering for employment. Do 
you keep a regu.ter of the men offering for employment t-N o. 

A:.6552. Wb&t will be the approximate Dumber of men offering for employmeIlt on the 
docks ? ....... I am afraid 1 cannot give an approximate idea. 

A-861S3. It appears that in the different departments the demands for labour fluotuate 
very considerably. Have you any suggestion with regard to the under-'employmtmt 
that should consequently be the result ?--(Mr. Neilson). No. 1 do not think we 
have. We want a oertain amount of labour an~ we are able to get them. We cannot 
employ men unless we have work for them. There is the seasonal work generally in 
the Port Trust. We do Dot take on so many men in the monsooD montha. 

A-6554. Have you any auggestion for making an allowance in cue of unemployment 7-
No, it is for Government to do that. ' 

A-6555. Have you any sugge&tion for payment during siokness. other than the 
14 days in the year whioh is for all purpoae8 !-No. 

A.6oS6. Dealing with the labour turnover in the Docks department you say: H When 
age prohibits heavy manual labour. the majority retire to their viUa.ge holdings giving. 
way to younger men who take their places. Their old age is, therefore. automatically 
provided for by the oustom of the country," Has your Board taken any activt'l intereat 
in thil majority who retire to their village holdings 7-No, once they retire, our ~tive 
intereat ceMeI. 

A.6057. And you oould not give us any information as to their condition after they 
retire f-No. 
" A'-6MB. You anlJWered a question of :Mr. Clow about centJol over the stevedores' 
ge&rl-Y ... 
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A·6559. In dealing with safety you say: U The preca.utions already adopted in the 
Port Trust dooks ha.ve been oompared with the regula.tiona detailed in the section of the
Engliah Faotory Aot whioh is applicable to dook workers and it is found that, with the 
exception of (I) compulsory oha.in sling testing and (2) the provision of first·aid outfits. 
a.t various 08ntres in the docks. this Administration is observing the English rules in all 
essentials." Do I understand that your Boa.rd proposes to control the stevedores' 
gear t-You will find it set out in this letter that we were quite willing to do that. It is 
for Government to legislate that ,t should ~ done. 

A-6Il60. Have you any power under the present Aot to enforce certain rules !-Not in 
regard to the compulsory ohain aling testing of stevedores' chains. 

A·656l. Could you make that. oondition at the moment !-No. Dot without legisla-
tion. • 

A-6062. Is it desirable that it should be done t-We ha.ve already said yes. 
A-6563. In your letter to the Under Seoretary to the Government of Bombay. Marine 

Department. you say: U It will also be observed. that in reapeot of certain prooeases,. 
principa.lly those connected. with the handling of cargo. the trustees through the medium 
of their bye-laW8 ha.ve powers and exeroise those powers to en9Ul'e a reasonable factor of 
safety." I read tha.t as giving you the neoessary power ?--(Mr. Rich}. Stevedores are
lioen.eed by the trusteea before they are a.llowed to operate on the Docks. Presumably 
under the terms of this lioenoe we could enforoe some regulations on them. We are now 
enforcing some regula.tions on them in the Docks by-laws. Our opinion is that we 
oann.ot enforce further regulations without legislative assista.nce. 

A-6'SM. When 1 was in the ohain testing shop the other day, 1 looked at the register 
and 1 found tha.t the ohains of a oontractor had been teated.-Practically all the 
stevedores send the~ ohain slinga to be tested. voluntarily. 

A-6;65. I notioed that you tested yours after three months' semoe, but that W&8 not 
the oaae ae far ae the stevedol'e8 were concerned. They took longer periods. I waa told 
tha.t you proposed to compel them to do. tha.t earlier.-Yea. but not untillegialative 
assistance is given to us. 

A-6566_ Tit. 0/",;,.,.",,: Ale you ooking for this l.gisl.tiv ....... t&nc.I-(Mr_ Neilson). 
Government asked us whether it would be advisable, and we said, "Yea, distinotly." 

A-6567. De&ling with first-~d and medical. relief you say that U City a.mbuiances are 
obta.inable within 16 minutes of the occurrence of accidents in the Dooks." Tha.t is 
15 minutes if they come promptly t-Tha.t is the maximum. 

A-6';68. Is it not p08lible for you to have motor transport for tha.t purpose ?-Motor 
ambnlancee are maintained by the Municipality anw we pay them a contribution 
towa.rds that. We- oannot both pay for the motor ambulanoes and keep one ounelves,. 
any more than we can keep a fire brigade. 

A-6.')69. In dealing with the ho1ll"8 worked per day and per week in the RailWay 
Depa.rtment, you set out the va.riOUB percentages of workers who work. 8, 9, 10. 12 and 
14 hours a da.y. You say that the" workers are not normally on oall after doing the 
above ho1ll"8 of duty until their turn again falIa due." Do these. 8. 9, 10, 12 and 14 hours. 
inolude the actual working time or do they include the spre&d-over also. Or in-other 
words, is the work fairly oompleted in one. spell, or is it spread over t-I do not know 
what that means. H the work is of a long spell it would be of a light and intermittant 
na.ture. 

A·6570. Are the hours referred to actually the hours of work ?-I think they are the
actual hours of working time. 

A-M7l. Aa regards the da.ys worked per week in tho Railwa.y Department you sa.y 
tha.t .. '1 da.ys are normally worked per week." Have you power to alter the conditions 
of work on the railways without the permiaaion of the Railway Board. t-I do not think 
we oould. Under the Railway Aot, the regulations that are paaaed by the Railway 
Board also apply to us. 

A-M72. You say further on that .. the application of an Intemational La.bour 
Convention is still under the oonsideration of the Government of India and has not yet 
been a.pplied througlu:tut the Railways." Have you the power to alter the oonditione on 
your railways without reference to the Railway Board ?-I suppose we have. but 
we would not do it. 

A-6573. Ha.ve you made any reoommendatioDl. to the Railway Board 1-We do not 
cOl'l"eIpond with the Railway Boa.rd. 

A·6574-. May 1 take it tha.t for all pra.ctieal purposes the power to alter th" 7 days lie&. 
with you ?-We might have the power. but it would not be poaaibl" for us to do it un1ess 
the Railwa.ya themaelvel did it. -

MO T 11>-26 
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A-6575. Why do you eay that I-We get a.ll our W&gOIll from the raUways. Tbe;r 
'Work 7 days and we have to work in with them. 

A-6576. I understand that 80me railwa.ys are'in process of altering and others have 
altered I-Yes. 

A.6577. Surely the achedn1e of duties is a matter for your Bba.rci and Dot for the 
Railway Company 'I-We have to consider the tn.ffic. if the Great Indian Peninsula 
and the Bombay B&l'Oda. and Central India. Ra.ilwaya work 7 days and put in wagons, 
they come under demurrage, and if we are working only 6 days. it meana a great expense 
toue. 

A-6578. The question of meeting the traffio is a question of adjusting the 80hedule 
of dutiea to meet the traffio !-Y ea. _ 

A.6579. The question of olearing up tra1Iio and the question of '-day week BUl"ely 
depend OD the supply of a. su.fli.cient number of orews to ale&!' the traJlic f-That does not 
aJlect the principle of a 7-day week. It might msan increasing your yards to hold the' 
BtUft that comes in which you do not olear on the day you do not work. 

A·6580. If you are going to deal with the traffic that you IU"8 dealing with to.day, OD a 
6·day week. you would either h&ve to inoreue the ho1ll'8 of da.ily duty or inCl'8888 
the number of men employed. That h. no-thing to do with the oapacity of the yard at 
all ?-(Mr. Bennet) Do- you mean to aay that we could actually work 7 days in tho 
week without making every man work 7 days! 

A-6S8!. Tha.t ia the whole point !-We could get additional gang of men. 80 that each 
man does 6 days in a week, while work goes on all the 7 days in the week.-(Mr. Neilson) 
That oould be 40ne. . 

A-6582. Have you the power t Are you oonaidering the queetion of reduction of the 
7 day.week !-No. 

A-6583. With regard to ~ men employed in the Port Department. do they work 
seven days a week t-Y ea . 

. A.6S84. Ate there any statutory regulations with regard to their employment and 
oonditions of work !-No. they come under our own regulations. 

A-6585 .. Do they not oome under the Indian Merchant $hlpping Act !-No. 
A-6586. In regard to pnvailing rates of W.gaB of dook labourers you say, .. From 

inspection of lome of the ~,wtJlUw' wages aocounte. it appears that the dock labourers' 
eamin~ (inoluding overtime) &1'8 about Ra. 32 per man." With regard to their hours of 
work. if oargo is being loaded or unloaded do the men go straight on from day to night 
work! Do they work overtime in loading and unloading !-(Mr. Rioh) Yea, cuually. 
but not regularly. 

A-65S7. With regard to the 20 per oent. of the .taff, it appea.ra that the men work 
6 days .. week, pl'fU It nights a week giving 6 nighte a month. Do m8Jl engaged in load· 
ing or unloading go straight on wor.t:ina' overtime or is there any limit to the tim~ that 
they may work ?-There is no limit laid down. They have their own limit. H a 
ahip is working oontinuoUBly day and night, the ordinary e.mount of work that & gang 
coolie does is a day, a night and a day; and the next night-he takes oB. 

A-MS8. How many hoUl'l d08l that w6rk out t.o !-About 26 working hoUl'B 
not inoluding breaka. . 

A-6589. Are there any added ratea for overtime 1-No, they get the same ratea as for 
day w&gea. . 

A·6590. Wh.t period of root will follow a period of work of that oh&l"aCter !-Thoy 
probably oome on to work on the third .day after ha.ving a night off. But it must 
be remembered that working at nights, th&y put in a certain amount of rest while 
the work is suppoaed to be going on. In other words, the gang is much larger 
than is absolutely requUed. for the work. One or two men are oft having rest. while the 
.others are on. They work round in .. 1I0rt of oyo1e. 

A·659!. How many IoltwallaB do you employ at the port; what f08l your register of 
tloli1DGllcw show !-(Mr. Rich) We have got about 4O-or 50 1ol'1DGlla. on our register. 

A·6592. Do you oontrol the loIi....u.. employed by the stevedores !-No. 

A.6693. You employ 40 or 30 Iol'toallcu. Can you tell UI how many gangs those 
lol.tDClllM have f-Aa I have already &Il&WUI'8d.. they vary from two gangs to ten or 
twel.., g&Dga under oaoh IoIiUHJUa. 

A·8696. la it poaaibl. for you to give ... lilt of the piece·work ratel that you pay to 
JoIi....u.. !-Y... . 
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A..659li. Can we see three u:amplel of rioe, and of aotton and of sugar loaded, with the 
hte you pay and the time it takes to load them '-Yes. 

A·6596. Do I understand that it is a 30 days month that you operate on the engineering 
<iepartment I-{Mr. Neilson) Y ... for the purpoee of working ontthe pey. 

A.6597. For the purpose of caloulating over-time in the oase of monthly-rated staff,. 
you divide the monthly rate of pay by 30. though they work for leas than 30 days. There. 
fore it would be underpaying the man for over-time by dividing the pay by 30 !-That ill 
'What the troateea. decided upon.. . ... 

.&.-6598. la that to disqaurage over-time or to_ encourage it !-No, not to .die
eourageit. 
. A.6599. Are they OD. oall for 30 days in a month !-Yea, if they are required. 

'&'.-1600. Are they aotua.lly required !-Not always; we make every endeavour to. 
'Work a six-day week. 

A-G601. My point is that though these men are paid monthly they really work for 
:26 days. but when you pay them for oYer-time you divide the pay by 30 and Dot by 26, 
t.hU8 giving them 1688 7-1 think that 30 is quite a fair diviaion~ 

A-6602. In your memo:ra.ndnm you deal with representations from the uniom. May 
(ask whether the union representatives area present during the inv8ltigation !-They ask 
permiaioo to put before us what they want to say, and they oome and see us; we listen 
to what they have got to _y a.nd argue it out; but they are Dot present during 
investigatioDB. 

A,.6603. With reference to Trade Disputes Act you lay: U The Truteea han 
expreued to Government the opinion that the .Major Port Adminiatratiom Bhould be 
included in the category of Publio Utility Servicea. If If there is .. diapute over 
'the diBDli8sa.l of one of your employees, will you be in favour of referring it to • 
'third party !-If we oonsider that we are right. we do oot think it is D&0888&l'Y to refer it 
"to • third party; but if there is a likelihood of • atrike or there is. 8trik~ we have DO 
objeotion to refer the oase to .. third party under the Tradea Disputes Aot. 

,A.6604.. We oannot take your opinion Be to the rightn818 or otherwiae of a 
-diapute beoauae you would be ooe of the parties. Are you prepa.red., in the event of a 
odispute over .. diem ;e, .. l. to refer to the deoiaion of a third party !-If the party wiIhee 
1;0 refer we would DOt object. 

A·6606. Are you prepared to say, in oonjunction with this dema.nd. tha.t they eball be 
!referred !-If we think we are in the right in diemiuing a man, for instance, if his work u 
unaatiafaotory or we h.&ve no work for him, we oOIliider the matter 81 finished. If the 
-other party in Roh OM88 wants to act under the Trade Disputes Act, we would object 
'because there is no matter in dispute. , " 

.&.--6006. That is not my point. If there is a dispute arising not on account of the 
.:aotuaJ.atoppageafJa.bourbutonaooountbf the dj,mj,,&l of a memberofyoursta.1f. are 
,you prepared 1$ get thia power for referenoe to a. third party I-Under the Tra.d.e 
Dispute. Act , 

A·660? Ne, 110t under the" Tra.d.e Disputes Aot. but if you ask for a Dew ola.ue 
:aa a oorollary to your demand !-In every Base ! ' 

A-6HOS. No; !let us take two oaaeI. Fintly, in the oue of .. diepute with regard to 
Tthe diJmiaaal, and B8Co.ndly, with regard to the conditions tha.t might be the subject of 
applioation for improvement I-We will agree to the latter in that particular cue.. 

A-6609. In the ~aae" of a. diapute arising out of a dismisaaJ., are you prepared to refer 
>the matter to a third. pa.rty!-Not if we conaider that we were j~tifi.ed • 

.&·1610. Mr • ..4.MMd: You say: U For work done beyond the ordinary working 
lloUl'lthe oreWl&re paid over~time'" Doyau keep aregister!-Wehave gottokeep 
.a.regiater • 

.1.·6611.. Do yen p.y them daily or monthly I-Monthly. 
",·0612. Do yeu give them any provident fund or gratuity '-We pay them what is 

-due under the rule. • 

.&.8613. Suppeee a maD. leaves you after 20 years' service; do. you pay him. &!!y 
'P8naion '-Gur aervioe ill non-penaionable. 

A.6614. Do you give them any leave '-Yea, l' cla,.' leave with full pay • 

.1..8615. l!eaidoe th ... I4 d&yB. do yon give them Snnd&yB t-{l!!r. Bonnet) W. have 
4liheady said that they Dve ODe day o1f in Bevan daY' a.aoordiog to the aotual work that 
has to be a.mecl out • 

• 0 y 16-!-l!8G 
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A~6616. Do you maintain •. register of those men who work over-time?
(Mr. NeiI8on) All over-time is marked dOWD. otherwise you would not ]mow ho" much 
to pay. 

A"G617. You say in your memoraondum: "There are no fixed hours of work for tht 
GreWS of the vessels comprised in the Port Depa.rtment flotilla.. They &re called fOl 
duty a.t any time during the day or night 88 required but in the ordinary oourse thcu 
working hoUftl in the aggregate do Dot exceed 8 hours per diem." Do you mean to sa, 
that a. ma.n working in the port dep&rtment d081 not work more than the 8cheduleri 
hours of work t-If we take it aJl round he does not. .. 

A--66IS. I understand tha.t sometimes they work for 16 hoUl'8; is there any registel 
maintained showing how m&D.~ hours they work ?-No. 

A .. 6619. Aa they are oaJled for duty at any time during the day or night. il 
follows that sometimes they work more than the soheduled hours 1-May· be, bu1 
oertainly they are not over-worked; as we have said in our memol'&lldum., their workiDf! 
hours in the aggregate do not exoeed 8 hours & da.y. 

A-6620. But sometimes they work longer than 8 hours 7-Yea; but IGmetimes the~ 
do not work at all. 

A-662l. Are the men who work in the port department paid monthly or arE 
they daily-rated men t-They are paid monthly. 

A-6622. Do men who are OD daily rate system get the benefit of 14 days' leave '-If! 
the workshops the daily-rated men get 14 days' leave with full pay. 

A-6623. When a worker leaves your aervioe do you give him &. teBtimonial1'-YE'R, il 
he is a good worker and has worked for a oertain time. . 

A·6624. Do you keep a record of service I-Yea, oertaiDly. 
A.6625. Can you send us a statement showing how many men worked for how man, 

years a.nd wha.t amount of provident fund or gratuity you allowed them at the 0(' of 
their leaving servioe t-I think it will be a fairly expenaive inveatigation. 
. A-6626. In your memorandum you 18y: H Suitable BCcommodatiori is provided at 
neoessary pn Dredging Craft. Rations are not provided but oooks, cookiDg utensils. 
stoves and fuel for cooking are provided." Can you tell us what tlbe cost of accommoda. 
tion is !-You mean the cost of accommodation' on board a dredger 'l 

A·6627. Y .. !-I oan tell you the coat of a dredger but not the oast) of ..... mmocia
tion on board the dredger. 

A·6628. Sir .A.ktander MUtTGlI: When we were at Kara.chi we found that the 
ltevedorea supplied men on board the ship and were paid by the shipping agents; the 
stevedores a.l80 supplied men on the docks for whom they were paid by the dock 
authorities. In the oourse of the diso1l!8ion it was suggested that those stevedores' men 
on the dooks .hould be paid departmentally. thlt iB, by the Trust. 1 think it was said 
that iB what is being done in Bombay, but, &8 I understand it. 80 per cent. of your dock 
labour to recruited through the IoU...ua. !-(Mr. Rich) Dock labour to entirely separate 
from the .teved~. . 

A.6629. At Karaohi the stevedores supply men both on the shipe 8lld on the docks,. 
and you do not do that here in Bombay !-In Bombay. the stevedores supply men on 
board &Dd the Port Troat does the whole of the shore work. 

A,,'..6630. Who recruits the men on the dooks t-The Port Trust labour ill reoru.ited 
through toIi...ua.. . 

A-6OSl. You do not take the men OD your register 1-No; we only have thelolitDlllla8' 
on our register. 

A-063a. Do you pay the 1olt1l1fJllM any retaining fee or are they paid on oontraot!-
We pay them on the tonnage baais. . 

A-663S. Quiw true, but 8upposing they are doing no work t-They may not be doing 
manual work but they have to .uperviBe the gange; they have to drive them. 80 to 
speak. to Bee that they do work properly. 

A-6634. What I am trying to get at ia this: You pay on piece-work to the 1olw.'GlltJ 
who h88 a oertain number of men und8f him; supposing the lolitDtJll4 does not pt 'Work. 
you do not pay any wage.s at all !-No. 

A-6685. So that, teaJly ia far aa you are OOD~ed. the Iol.toalla iB a ooutract.or who
BUppliet men to you and you have no control over the rate of wagea he paya to hie men or 
the period he makea his men work r-w, ha.ve a oertain aDlOant of 0Ol!tro!, beoaue if 
he grindl Ilia men down we interfere. 
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A-6836. How can you know that !-Because the men in that case wIll compie.in 
to us. 

-".-6637. In your memorandum you have suggested certa.in amendmenta to the Trade 
Unions Act, 1926; you eay: .. It seems desirable to lay dom. that before a. Union oan 
be offioially registered it mllSt show tha.t its membership oonstitut.es an adequate propor
tion of the olass of workers whom it purporta to represent." Aa fu as the labour 
working under the toliwalku is concerned they ma.y or may Dot be mem ben of the 
union at eJ.l !-(Mr. Neilaon) There are at the moment 2,000 or 3.000 well-Clontented 
workers. 

A-6638. But they are not your employees a.nd you Q&D. have DO oontrol OVer the men 
either through the union or otherwise !-H the tolSwalla.! ha.ve any dispute a.mongst 
themselves they come to us to help them in settling their di1ferences; the men partiou
larly come to us. 

A-6630. With rega.rd to trade disputes you say! .. The Trustees have expressed to 
Government the opinion that the Ma.jor Port Administration should be inoluded in the 
category of Puhlio Utility Servioes." But can the Government do that under the Trade 
Disputes Aot !-They.can notify us; it takes 3 months to do it. 

A·6640. Provision is made in section 2 (g) of that Act for a railway service being 
notified. but do you suggest that because you do a oertain amount of railway work that 
would be a sufficient exouse to get you included for all your departments aa & 
public utility service '-We pointed out to Government that we oonsidered all the porta 
were public utility servioes; but I see that under the existing Aot we cannot be olassified 
&8 a publio utility service except &8 regards our railway servioe. 

A-6641. Therefore you depend entirely on the same law as the ordinary employer 80 
far &8 that is ooncerned 1-Yea. . 

A·6642. A.ppendi.x I to your memorandum. whioh deaJa with oonditioD8 of recognition 
of labour unions. contains nothing that would entitle the toliwalia m~n to come to you 
and ask for recognition of their union ?-No, we can only recognim unions of men who 
are aotua.lly on our payaheeu. 

A·6643. I suppose the loli1DGlltu' men come to over 2,000 1-Yes. fully. 
A-6644. The work of your port is Nltirely dependent upon their being available, &od 

yet you have ma.de no provision for recognizing any union in the event of any trouble 
arising 1-No, we have not. but if tney formed a. union amongst themselves and ca.me to 
us with any dispute, if that union was registered, we would deal with it. . 

A·6645. H the toliwallaa' meIJ. go on strike or there is any trouble with regard to them, 
there is no provision for reJtUlation of that. In paragraph 6 of Appendix I you say: 
U All representa.tions should bt, submitted in writing to the Chairman. Should it be 
mutually agreed that a disco.seion is desir&ble, the Chairman or the Staff Sub. 
Committee of the"Truateee will meet a. deputation." -That means that if you do not 
choose to agree. the union 8.8 a union oannot oome to you in thtt oonneotion ?-That 
is right; we must have that discretion; 88 & matter of fact, in all C&BeS where they ask 
for an interview it is granted to them, but there might be cases where their contentions 
were absolut.ely incorrect. The rulea are framed on the rules adopted by the Railways. 

A·664&' Who cliamines.& mau on your railway service 'I-The Railwa.y Manager. 
A-6647. What right of appeal has a man in the event of being dismiued !-Be.can 

appoaJ direat to me. 
A~6648. H a man is dismisaod in the workshop, what is his right of appea11-Any man 

iD the Port Trust can appeal direct to me a.fter he haaleft the service. 
A"6649. Suppose the manager makes up h.i8 mind to dismiss somebody, has the man 

a right of appeaJ. to you before he is dismissed 1-He can, provided it comes through the 
proper ohannel, that being through his depa.rtment up to me. Anybody has the right to 
do that. 
A~6660. ID your memorandum ,0U say: .. No victimiza.tion or intimidation of 

employeea who are not members 0 the union shall be countenanced by the union." 
D088 that imply tha.t viotimization or intimidation of employees who are membe1'8 of the 
anion shall be co~ten&llced by the union t I mean if they oonsider there haa 
been victimiHtion. whether it h&8 been the case or not, can the union oome to you about 
it 'I-Aa. general oue, yea. alW&yJ. . 

A·6651. Aa an individual case t-Aa an indi''idual caae,-it is at my discretion. 
A·6652,' Do y'ou not think it would be a.dviaable in the oaae even of individuaJa who 

bad beea dism.iued that you ahould allow the union to help the man to prepare his oue, 
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and, if neoeaaary, allow .. union Clflioial to accompany the mBll before you !-Yel, if 1 
thougbt it neaeuary. but the maD. if he ia dismissed iI dismissed for very good oatlBO, and, 
his reHOJ18 are given either by & pleader or by the union; he does Dot draft them. It 
oomea up to me, it ~ investigated thoroughly and a reply ill sent. 

A.6663. You do Dot !now a personal interview !-If the man wets a. peraonal 
linterview I should oer6.inly give it. 

A.6654. If a. man wants to be aooompanied Dot by a pleader but by an officer of the 
won, would you allow it '-1 do Dot think 10, not if there was a clear oase; if there w. 
any doubt about it perha.pa I might. 

A.66M. But if -you allow the man to have the right to have his can prepared 
by a pleader or a lIlliou. aud allow the man 88 an individuaJ. to oome before you, why Dot 
equaJIy allow the man to be aooompanied by the officer of the union when he 
oomea before you! ,Are. you afraid &8 to your oase, or what !-No, I am not afraid ot 
anything; it ia • very muoh larger qUeetioD. The diffioulty is that he may be accom· 
panied by a trade union offioial who know. nothing about the work or service. 

A-66S6. Then wut is the kind of thing you will allow the union to do for the men 'P
The union can a.lwaye represent a grieV&Doa whioh conoerns a class of employees. 

A-6657. You also allow them to help to prepare individual oases 'P-We oannot 
PT8vent~at. . 

A-6658. Why do you Dot go a stage further and allow the union offioial to accompany 
the man when he appears before you ?-We probably will later on, but in the present 
state of composition of the trade unions it is neither feasible nor practical. 

A-6609. Do .you not think. that is the type of thing which would enable the 
trade union offioiala to show their men that they are getting 80me value for their 
money 'P-I do. I would welcome it if it were poasible, and I would welcome it if I oould 
deal directly with the meD themselves without the intervention of the trade union 
offioials who are outeidera. If the trade union offioials were our own men, I would deal 
with them every time. 

. A-6660. Mr. ,Ab-mea: .. Do you not think the weokly system of paying wage8 would be 
of help to the employees 'P-No. . 

A.6GSI. Have you any reasoDl for that opinion !--<>nly pra.ctical reSlons. 
A-6662.· You say: "The Chairman will supply the union with a copy of the 

Port Truat rules regulating theoonditions of service. leave. gratuities. Provident Fund 
and 8uoh other 8ubjeots &8 may concern the interests of the members of the union. U Are 
811Ch ralea printed or typed 'P-Yes. of conrae we have printed. rules. . 

A-6063. Have you supplied them to the pnion 'P-80 fu &8 I know. yes. 
A-66M. Mr. OUJ/ .. What are the grounds of your objection to your union being allied 

with aimi.J.a.r classes. of workers,. Bay at Ka.rachi f-We are only dealing with OUl' 
own men; there is n~ objeot in dealing with members of the Ka.rachi Port Trust. 

A·6865. Will you Jookat Appendix I. _aph 2 I-Yes. that conform. with the 
registration of this uniOD. 

A·6t166. Mr. Ahm.ed .. With rega.rd to acoidents. you told Mr. Clow you hr.d. • 
technioal investigator to look into the cause 'P-Not our teohnical adviser; I said the 
PoVoe teohnioal adviser. • 

A-6667. Who is he !-The Polioe medioal offioer. In the oase of a fatal accident the 
'Polioe surgeon sees to the o&use of death. 

A·666S. The IolilDllllao .... recognized persons I-Yes. 
A-666D. It is they who bring the la.bour to work at the doola !....:.....Yea. 
A.6fJ70. You know they have a oerta.iD. hed rate of percentage which they obtain 

from the workers !-I do not understand. 
A·667l. What do they get out of the workers I-I do not know, you had better ask 

them. 
A-66?'I. But you know he d08l not do his work without any remuneration ?-Would 

you do your work without remuneration 'P 
Mr. ,A/a.med: That ia the reasoll why I By that. Then. you admit he gets IOmethiDg. 

but you do not know what that is. 

(The witn_ withdre .... ) 
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Mr. F. STONES, Superintendent of Mills, E. D. Sassoon 
~ and Co., Ltd., Bombay. . 

\1.6673. T4e-C.wirma .. .- How many mills do you control t-Fourteen:in all. two of 

~
hiCh a p-country. 

- 74. HoW' many workers are employed !-Inoluding the up-coantrylmills. about 
,000. In Bombay l!Il,OOO. . 

A-M7&. I gather that you are the Superintendent generally.of the work of the whole 
of this group of mills !-Yea. I am directly responsible to the Board. of Directors and 
Agents of these mills.. Under me 1 have ... staff of Assistaat Superintendents who are 
individ ually responsible for sm.a.ll sectiOD.8 of the plant. but they all come to me for orden. 
The Directors' oroen a.nd instructions ue passed to them through me. 

A-6676. Those Assistant Superintendents are one in each mill. are they'-No .. There 
are five A.asi.stao.t Superintendent&-two Spinning, two Weaving and one CheDU8~ 

A-6677. That is the Technic&l Divisions I take it. Is there. in addition to that. a 
manager in each mill '-There is a Manager and also an Assistant Manager in each mill. 

A·6678. And the Manager in each mill is the person zesponsible for the general 
conduct of the mill. apart from technical questions 7-Yes. 

A-6679. Si,. yidof' 8u&OOfI.: How long ba.ve you been in Bombay '-Twenty years. 
A-M80. How long ha.ve you been in your present position !-Nine years. 

A-6681. Before that how long were you with. M:essrs. Wadi&. t-Ten years. 
A.6682. Will you tell us how our new system compares with various other systems 

in other parte of the world ,-Aa far M our own firm is concerned the new system is merely 
a defllopment of old ideas put into practice. We found we were in intense competition 
with Japan. We had to meet that competition. We found it was much easier to raiae 
wages ~ to lower them. My own pe1'llOnal opinion'wlWI that it W88 almost impossible 
.to lower wage. in Bombay. We therefore studied the problem with. view to raising the 
standard of Ji'ring and mising the pay of the opere.,tive. aalUng in return the opera.tift 
to do • little more wor~ we making the work easier. We found. after about two yeal'l, 
that Umil ... movementa wtlre going on in Japan and in the United States, also latterly 
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in England. An intere8ting a.rticle appean in the MGncJ&uia. Guardian (Commercial) 
of Ootober the Slat, page 516. This article describes the Icheme, which W6I oonceived 
twelve montha ago. and. IItrange to .y, it adopt. practically in toto the same methodJ 
whioh we MVI'! adopted in the wea.ving sheds of the Manchester and Apollo Mills. In thil 
English scheme they raised the number of loomslrom 4 to 8 ; they raised the employeee' 
wage from 42 B. to 60 B. lell 61 per cent. and they provided the same type of help. I 
undel'ltand tba.t haa been IInecesdul. It was oonducted in auociation with trade wlloDl, 
with their consent and under their supervision.. Whether it will be extended is a matter 
for further conaideration. but the extension of that system at Burnley is under definite 
consideration. The conditions in Bumley were the aame as existed in Bombay. namely. 
that the induatry would limply ha.ve gone out of existence unlese something had 
been done. 

A-6683. Can you give us 80me idea as to the oomparative wages, in actual rupee •• of a 
sp~ner and weaver -on the old 8ystem and on the Dew system 1-On the old system ,. 
spmner received .bout Re. 26 to 29. To-day he is getting from Ra. 38 to 40. A wea.ver 
on the old system got from Ra. 48 to oa. On three looms to-day he can go up to Re. tW: 
or 65 and on four looms he C&n go up to Ra. 72 or a little over. . . 

A-66M. In your memorandum you give comp&mtive figures of Japanese CON and 
VariOUB systems in· Bombay. How much advantage per pound of lIt&ndard cloth would 
you 8&y the Japa.neae have over the present Bombay syatetll 1-The table mentioned 
refers purely to wea.ving. In tu connection I think it would be 'very uaeful 'for the 
Commission to have alist similar to thill, amplified with the latest informa.tion. With the 
permission of the Comm.isei.on I propose to tender later a list showing ,. st:.anAam mill 
of 30.000 spindles and 800 looms. giving the Japanese production and wages &8 shown by 
~e repoz:t; of Mr. Pearse. It has been very diffioult in the past to get really acolll'&te 
inlormation about Japan. My firm sent me to Japan in 1923. but I could not get any 
really hOD88t authentic informa.tion on which I could ba.ee any p",ctical reaalt&. Since 
then we have had the Reporta of the American Trade CommieBionersj we have had the 
Report of the British Trade Commissioner; we ha.vc had a report compiled by a lady who ,,88 sent by the Mcmchuter Guardian. We have had. the Report of the Fine Yarn Ass0-
ciation; and finally we have had the excellent report of Mr. Pe&ne. The figurell in this 
report before you have been compiled from the various sources available. But they 
ought to be brought up-to·date on the lines suggested. tlBing Mr. Pearse's information 
about Ja.pan as the basis. Alongside that I propose to put the present Bombay standard. 
that is. to say. aa the average Bombay mill is working to-day ; &8 the new8chem.e is working 
to-day; the Bombay scheme under the amended. standardized list; the new scheme .. 
amended by the standardized list. the Ahmedabad. milIa, and a typical up-country mill 
in ~ area where wage8 &re notoriously low. H it will be of any use to the Commission 
~ wIll have all that worked out. The biggest factor is not the wage but the wage rate 
lteel:f. We often find that Where we are paying a higher wage rate we get a low output 
~ugh our own fault.. On the other hand. a lower wage rate may mea.n a good output 
it the material is .. tisfactory. 

The OAairmatl.: I think your auggestion would be most helpJul if you will prepare- that 
information for 08. 

A·0685. Sir Vidor S(J.88()()ft: You might also in that statement put down the 
oCIomparative costs of the finiahed article. both yarn and cloth, including the 
Ja.paneae cost of freight and present import duty 1-Would you prefer Bombay or 
Calcutta in. tha.t oonneotion. Caloutta is the most intenuve market which we have 
too meet I 

A-6686. Yes. Caloutta. You IIU'8 of the opinion that it would befeaaible to arrange for 
pa.ymenta after adelay of only six days instead. of from ten to fourteen. On what ~und8 
do you lI&y that the delay Mould only be six days, and is that. under preaentoondltiona or 
subjeot to the standardization soheme going through f-Frankly. I think I am over
stating the ability of the induatry when I put it at six days. I think eight days woul~ be 
better. It will be easier if the standardization scheme goe8 through. and when there 18 a 
oOQlolidation of the dear food .1l0wa.Dce. The trouble is that we have 80 numy oolUIDDB. 
We have the base wage, the number of days and 90 on. the allowance on ~ha.t. deductions 
for chow' rents, grain allowance •• and similar deductiona. Altogether It makes a very 
big task of what in England ill a matter of two h01ll'll' work. Penonally I would rather 
l'eoommend the lOth. with thia proviso. It often happens, when a big Native holiday 
faU. somewhere near the date for }Ja.yment. that we are requeated to " .. date th~ ~ 
One or two days. If we put down the 8th. and if there ill a h~ay on ~e 6th. it 18 f6ll'1y. 
oertain that we shall be &liked to pa.yon the 4th. Therefore m ~ugge.ting the 10th. ,I am 
allOwing for a margin of two days for the wage to be uIe-dated 10 the event of • naticmal 
holid .. y. 
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A~6687. PIM Clmtmtaw.: W'Ould you agree to .. provision that. if the wages oontinue to 
be paid monthly, the law should be not more than ten days I-Yes. 

.&-6688. Sir Victor 8G1UOO1I.: Do you think that could .,e done by all the mills '-It 
would necesaitate erlra. staff in the case of one or two milla. but if it is considered an 
..advantage. I personally would offer no objection. Quite a number of the mills would be 
able to do it and the small mills would have to follow suit. 
• A-6689. There is .. oerf;a.in amount of support ginn to the principle that the ind1l8try 
.1Ihould be responsible for oerta.in benefifa to labour. It is suggested by some that there 
·.should be ina.ugurated, if not now in the end. sickneso benefit, unemployment benefit o.nd 
Wl"lfa.re wor~ generally; and tha.t at any rate pa.rt of the coat should be paid ~Y the 
empl.oyers. if not a1l the, cost. What are your views on tha.t !-Every one de8ll'e~ to 
ameliorate the lot of labour, but unfortuutely I am placed in cha.rge of a group of milia 
situated in an industry which is reaUy in a terrible condition. and I do not think it is 
possible for the local induatry to mainta.in employmeJlt to-day at the enhanced wage 
rates and at the same time pay these oharges for insurance, welfare and similar work. 
The industry is in a really bad way, and all these to littles .. make a lot; Given a. decent 
working margin between the cost of production and the selling price, there would be.no 

-objeotion to putting these schemes into force experimentally or in a small way, bearing 
m minc;l the conditions which exist in India .as compared with those which e:rist in other 
countries. My feeling is beat expressed by an article a.ppearing in the MGftChuter 
GtumliG" of 8th November. It is an extract from the Ludwig Mond Lecture by 
Mr. ~. M. Keynea. Referring to these various iInprovements for the bettering of tb:e 
working classes in the shape of additional welfare work as compam with higher wages It 
mads as follows :_ 

. "In the decade before the war a movement began in this direction in the shape of 
msur&nce, freeoo.ucation. and 80 forth. Since the war tbat ho.s gone a. great deal farther, 
particularly in the incre&Re of pensions, incree.sed insurances. subsidies to working c.lass 
houses. and 80 OD. He suggested. that the working clasees should be given these things 
out of t&xes. In short, We ought not to starve the goose that laid the golden eggs before 
~. ~iaeovered how to replace that goose. We must ta'll: the eggs of tha.t goose 

My feeling personally ie that in Bombay we have been the goose. We he.ve had 
our eggs ta.ken from us before we ha.ve ha.d time to hatch them. and we do feel that 
in reg&~ to. these schemes a burden is being put upon us without any respo~ from the 
otherd1l'ectlon in assisting us to tide over what is a most critical and diffioult time. 

A-6690. Ge.nerally apeaking. you think that this welf ... should be p.id f~r out of the 
general ~tion of the country a.n.d should not be made a burden on the mduatry 1'
That is so. 

A-669l. What &1'8 your views on the development of the relations between ~e 
employers. and laboUl' in that industry 'I-The outat&nding necessity. undoubte~ny .m 
Bomba:r .n:' the organization dl a trade union in which labour will recognize. Its 

aoest'oD.Blbility, and which will be &8 responsive t;() public opinion &8 the highly org~ 
.employers are. I would work might and main for the establishment of suoh a ~on. 
When I was in Lancashire running mills there I had my little disputes with the unlOn; 
b~t what .happened.' A telephone message came through; to Hello Bill! I want to 

-dl.8cuaa this wage with you." Bill caIDe along and we had a little oonfab. If we could 
.not settle the matter it went up to the masters. There was never any ill feeling. The 
work-people had means of r.ccesa to me and I had means of aoce88 to the work-people. It 
"·o.uld be one of ~ proudeat moments of- my life to see 6stabliehed in Bombay a ~e 
uruon on that blWS; but I do streaa the point .that whatever trade uniOns. are o~ized 
~e.r .should assum.e responsibility for reducing the coat of labour and mozeasmg ~e 
G.Dd~vidual wage at the same time. That should be done by organizing the memb~rB "!lth 
a VJeW to eliminating from the industry practices restrictive to output in the org~ati~ 
Day by da~ the jobber is being eliminated. We have been quietly makingexpenment Ul 
our own mill.. There is hardJy a mill in which J have not eliminated a jobber he~ ~d 
there. I cannot do too muoh. I h.ve to let the man leave and not till his poa1ti~. 
Jobbers .re .going out. Their power is being broken. Their power still.exists. and eXISts 
even worae ID the way of bribery- to.d.y than it hu beeu for some time. beca~ the 
amoDD.t of unemployment iI greater. and bribery is oreeping back. But the Jobbers 
are gomg definite)y. We hs.ve got rid of a.t least 15 to 20. 
. A-6692. Out of how many ?-Out of more than. 1,000; but we are replacing -the~ 
Jobbera. We are .tudyin,g two method. of doing ISO. The first is by utilizing a alerk ID 
.t~e Department aeeing whetherwe can make him play the game with the work-people rmd 
"WIth WI and aanme the reaponaibility. whioh the jobber h&8 hitherto taken. ~ndly. 
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we are trying in two of our other mills to train young work-people. We haft taken ohild
ren of the lOWer middle clB88eB or of the middle olaues and tr&iDed them as work-people. 
We have paid their wages-for six or eight monthe and made them :into workmen &nd have 
then promoted them. Whether either or both of these two methods will be sncceaaful in 
elimiiiating jobbers. I do not yet know. But we are making the attempt. I may be a 
dreamer. but I do think the day will come, if you postulate a unionlike that, when we aban 
be handing out economy dividend tickete to the work-people, in regard to which 50 per 
cent. 0 .. 1 the saving in store. will be given with the wage eaoh month. That is the line of 
development, which I pel'8OJl&l1y would like to see continue. .. 

A:6693. All theM changes can dnly come very slowly ?-Too slowly for me. I am 
getting to the end of my tether and I want to see the result. but I .m afraid I shaJl not. 

A-66M. How long, for instance, did it ta.ke to bring.in the "new system !-We were 
lully 2+ or 3 years experimenting. I remember coming out to India. 22 yeare ago with 
the enthusiasm of youth~ and I said to myself .. My fortune is made. I will have them 
weaving jacquardB within aix months." But it took me 20 years to see one thousand 
jacquard.s working in India. It is very slow progress. . 

A-6695. When did. we first recognize trade unions !-The question of the recognition 
of trad-e unions never really came up as such. Whenever we had a letter either from the 
people or from a trade union or from a man posing &9 a workmen's aelf-help aociety we 
have always met them. Even the admittedly Bolshevik trade unions h.a.ve had &coon to 
me, and also to the Managing Directo18 of the firm. 

A·6696. Have you ever had any objection to seeing a workman who appeals to you 
with the trade union official !-None whatever. . 

A-6697. You have no objection to the trade union official acting as the ad vacate of thl" 
worker !-Personally I prefer it. 

A-6698. What are your views with regard to the formation of works councils !-I was 
in favour of it. but I have always feared. that the lack of education would be the biggest 
bar to their 8UCCe18. The crying need is education. and it is the lack of education which 
is in the way of a Buccesaful works council. I watched the working of the works oouncil ... 
in the Standard ¥iUs. when I was Manager of the TexHle and Spring Mills. and I noticed 
that they developed very quickly into nothing elae but councils demanding higher wages. 
I remember one instance in 1920. I reoeived informa.tion that a strike was due to take 
place on the following Monday at the Standard Mills. I went over to my friend. the late 
Mr. Welsh. and I said" Jim.. you are going to have trouble on Monday." He said" I do 
not think so. I had a meeting with the works council in this respeot yesterday and they 

·did not say anything about it." Nevertheless the strike started like a spark. Not a. 
man turned up. It was all organized. The works council in that case afforded no help 
whatever~ Then at a later date these councils have developed into nothing more or less 
than Soviet councils. and usurped the functions of the management. While I am willing 
to look with a very favourable eye on any experiment which anybody else would make in 
this oonneotion. I prefer to wait for them to make the experiment, and if it is suoceAsful 
I will lump in with both feet. " 

A·6699. But your own view is that We should work closely 'With the trade union 1-1 
prefer the trade UDion every time. 

A-6700. When you were in the Bombay Dyeing Mills you worked shifta of 8 hours. 
Those mills were the mo.st efficient in Bombay ?-Yes. 

A-6701. What was your experience in the ma.tter of production wb,en the hours were 
reduced from 12 to 10, and then from 10 to 8 !-When they were reduced from 12 to 10 
we lost production in direct proportion. When we dropped from 10 to 8 we lost 
produe-tion in direo~ proportion again. 

A-6702. In other words. you got 8/10thf of your previous production !-That is BO .. 
due to the fact that the mill was working at peak even on 10 hours. 

A·6703. M,. Olow: But you were working two shifts !-Yes, two shifts of 8 hours 
instead of one ahiit of 10 hours. . 

A-6704. Sir Victor BtUMJOta: Was there a.ny difference between your night shifte and 
day shift. with respeot to production '-To commenoe with a good deal,later on very 
littlo. 

.6..6705. Di ..... CAam4 .. Lall .. W .. that spinning and weaving I-Yoo. 
A~6T06. Sir Vtc:Ior 8GHOOft: In mOlt other mills the big drop in production wu iD. 

.piPning and not in weaving, whereas in th-e.,t~ mill. the drop "u in both '-Ye •• 
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A-6701. Can you say why your experienoe differed fro~ that of other milIa in Bombay 
where they got a drop in production on theapinning but did not get it on the weaving f~ 
The point was that that mill W&8 working from 8J to 84 per cent. effioienoy. not even 
allowing for cleaning. We had the beat weavers in Bombay and they were ,!orkin.g 
right at peak. 

A.6708. So you would .y that where your efficienoy Is great you would expect a drop 
in prod nctiOD, but where your effioiency is low it might be caught up !-A gl'8atdeal of it 
miglj,t be caught up. particularly in the up-country miU& 

Al709. Do you allow money-lenders in the compounds of your mills !-Never. 
A-6UO_ Did yeu find that that hae interfem with yeur getting labour I It has been 

aaggested that if money-lenders are not allowed in the oompounds of the mills there is
diffioulty in getting labour 1-1 have deliberately driven these money-lenders outside 
the gates, a.n.d the workers have expreSBed their thanks to me. 

A.67U. Can you ma.ke lIDy suggestions as to how to break the power of these ~ney· 
lenders !-We have experimented. with co-operative oredit sooietiee. We have assisted 
in the matter to the best of our power. Unfortunately they always tend to get into the
hands of a olique. and we have had to take more control and get in outsiders. That is one 
method. Then we have had under consideration the question of granting loans. after 
the workman has worked eight days after pay day to the extent of Il'ds of his pay. The 
interest would be what is now atands.rd in Bombay. namely, three pies per rupee, but 
such sums obtained from interest would be earmarked for welfare work. 

A-6712. So that the profits that you would make from making advances of wagelt 
would come back to the workers in the shape of welfare work '-Yes. 

A·0713. Mr. m.//: How long hne the miUownera been demanding a strong &Od 
efficient trade union in Bombay '-I am not appearing ,for the'millownera. 1 am only 
appearing for the S88800n Company. My own mill went the length, mistakenly in my 
opinion. of trying to organize a trade union in 1922. Whatever the views of other mill. 
owners a.re. my particular firm has had very definite ideas with regard to trade unionism 
for the lut 8 or 9 years. 

A-6714. You, put rather a novel proposaJ in your memorandum relating to trade 
unio~m. and 1 am wondering how long your firm has been making such a suggestion; 
that is. the suggestion with regard. to the Government considering the questi,Qn of bring
ing out trade unionists from England in order to, train individuals here. IS this quite 
new to your firm '-This is something of whioh 1 never dreamt of until the Fawcett 
Committee ea.t. 1 had always hoped that. from the Ma.hra.tta. community partioula.rly,. 
we sboul,d get two or three capabie men who would be capable of handling labour a.nd 
understanding the technical problems. Unfortunately I have been disappointed in that. 
The experience of the Fawcett Committee brought out the difficulties of the situatid!i. 
This was their suggestion and not mine. But 1 took up their suggestion, a.nd I have 
backed it for all I am worth. 

A-67U;' It is following upon the Fawcett Committee enquiry ?-It i:s following upon 
the experiences of the Fawcett Committee enquiry. .' 

A-6716. The experiences into which they had to enquire were rather difficult 
experience •• were they not '-Yes. 

A-6717. The impression left in my mind is that it is not until the cotton mill industry 
has got into a very difficult position that they have asked for the services of trade 
unions I-Let US split the two things up. They asked for trade unions, and they mad 
for the service. of tmde union officials. It was only when the bareness of the ground 
WM revealed that the difficult position &1'ose. 

A-6718. In a-nSwering Sir Victor Bassoon you illustra.ted .what, would be done in 
Lancashire. That is La.ncaahire to-day. or Lancashire 16 or 20 years ago. It is not 
Lancashire 70 yeara ago. is it ?-No. 

A.6719. Are yon not expecting from a new trade union organization here in Bombay 
a ata.ndard of effioiency equivaJent to that now obtained by trade unions in England. 1-
But why cannot 'We benefit by the experiences of the put. 

A-6720. At the moment it is admitted tb&t there' it a great difficulty in esta.blishing 
trade union organizations in Bombay.following the la.st strike. Would you be prepared 
to give sympathetic consideration to the establiahmct of Hatutory works committees on 
the linea adopted by Germany t-Unfortunate1y I ha,. Dot studied that. If they are 
organized OD really 80Ulld lines they would provide .. M media until trade unions are 
.aundly organized, but I would not oommit myaelf until I know more of the basis on 
which they are organized. 
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A.6721. One of the fundamental things in connection with this system is that if an 
employee represents hisfelloW8 in .. mill he does not have the same fear of being victimized • 
and of loling his job. 'If he is dismissed. he haa an opportnnity of reference to .. fa.irl,. 
imparyal body. One of the difficulties with whioh you are faced, 88 I see it, is that the 
people, if they are to oreate a strong trade union. mU8~ be aasured that victimization will 
not ocour. Therefore would you be prepared to agree that cases of dismissaJ (I am Dot 
talking of all oases but of those whioh really deserve enquiry) Bhould be I'Pferred to & 
body before the dismissal becomes operative ?-Bow would that body be oonstitut.et f 

A-67!2. It would be 80 oonstituted .. to give fair play 'to the employer and to the 
workman ?-Then I am for it. We want a square deal. 

A-6723. You say in answer to a question that the cost of the provision of social a.nd 
welfa.re amenities should be borne by the State. May I take it from that &nswer that 
you are Dot opposed to an extension of, welfare services for the work-people 1-
Not at all. 

A-6724-. With regard to the figures given in your memorandum &8 to the rates of wages 
of opemtives in the mills, can I take it that under the headings .. Japanese .Mill " and 
"Bomba.y standa.rd" (with 840 looms in each ease). the total number of operatives is 465. 
la that the whole of the operatives in the mill '-That is the total number of operativea 
in the mill for that occupation. That is actually inside the weaving shed within the four 
walla of the shed. This particular'mill i8 a new mill starting up. so that the answer might 
be misleading when I 8&y. for example. tha.t 318 more men have been employed. 

A-6726. Taking the Manchester Mill. 800 looms. if we &88ume the Bombay stand Md 
of 840, approximately how many men would have been employed in Manchester. What 
I am concerned with is the reduotion that takes place ?-It would be 334 88 against 465. 

A-672'6. 11 the Manchester Mill was on. the 'Bombay st&nda.rd there would be 
approximately 460 men !-YO& 

A-6727. If you had three looms. would the approxima.te reduction be from 450 to 250 , 
-It is a reduction from 450 to 320. 

A-6728. But you show 249 f-That is on the bas.i8 of four looms; we are not OD four 
looms. there is only a BlDAll proportion on four looms. 

A-6729. Am I clear that there were no discha.rges when you atarted ?-In the weaving 
there were a. certain number of transfere. We did not start it on the weaving immediately 
as in the &pinning. A portion of the wea.ving sta.rted' on three looms. and it was only 
graduaJIyextended. There was no discharge there. 

A-6730. In Appendix VI, you give a column for average wage per operative per day. 
la tha.t the average rate of wages for operativea f-That is 80. 

A-6731. la it your view that the efficiency system you have got in the Manchester Mill 
.!ould be applied generolly to the industry in Bombay !-It cannot be applied generolly 
to the industry in Bombay. In our own mills I can only apply it to the Manchester Mill, 
the Apollo Mill and amallsectiona of the other mills. It is the utmost I oan do, because 
it meana a new reorganization in the plant. 

A-6732. How wyoperatives and how many spindles it is possible to cover ~There 
are two separate woblems, weaving and spinning. In the spinning there is no te&8Oll 
why 95 per cent. of the spindles in Bomba.y should DOt run on the new system. In the 
weaving it is not possible for more tha.n 2.500 looms out of 70.000 to run on the new 
system without ;l?raoticaJ reorganization. The problem &8 far as weaving is concerned 
is a/atJ accomplI ; auoh looms as oan be 1lra.nsferred to the system have been already 
tr&naferred, with the exception of 600 or 700 looms in the ditJerent mills here and there. 

A-6733. You muat have reorganization if you want to get the efficienoy system in the 
large proportion of the wea.ving aheda1'-Yea. 

A·6734. What oan'the employees do to help the employers in those particul~ shed, 
before reorga.niza.tion takes place f-The employees might meet the employers this way: 
U If you are prepared to set up this standard then we are prepiU'ed to co.operate with 
you on the basis of 60 per cent. of the samgs to go to us and 50 per cent. to go to you 
to meet the cost of reorganization. n , 

A·6735. Supposing your proJ)OaalB -were applied to the Bombay miU industry. may 
we ta.ke it that the reduotion 01 employment would be on the same percentage that you 
have ahown in Appendix VI ?-May I again atreaa the neoeBSity of differentiating between 
the ,pinning section and the. weaving aeotion l' In weaving it would take 16 years to 
ohange one-half of the number., looms; the other half would not change becauae they 
are on fanoies in whioh two looUll would be quite suflicient. ID the spinning at least 
80 per oent. could be ohanged within a abort time. So that. the rate of prop_ in the 
we&ving ill almost not worth worrying about. 
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A-6'736. What is the prospeot of this industry without reorganization '-1 cannot 
prophe8Y, but the prospect, with reorganization, is not very hopeful. 

A-8?37. So that. it would not be fair if the whole burden of responsibility for 
the position waalaid on the work-people ?-The position is there; the factfJ are that th.,. 
industry will p88B out from Bombay. With reference to the sharing of the burden you 
have got innumerable committees sitting on it. , 

A-6'738. And now this Commission !-Whatever it is, the industry is in the position oC 
dying out, as fu as Bombay is concerned. The fact is that while we sink the operatives: 
will sink with us. 

A-6739. In your memorandum, dea.ling with the qu~stion of unemployment you sta.te
tha.t it is a national problem and one tha.t cannot be handled. by individua.l mills. ' That 
is assuining that there is unemployment. Is that a. problem which can be dealt with by 
the State with reference to the partioular industries conoerned, or should it be spread over 
• larger area t-I think it ought to be spread over a larger area, following the lines of the 
quotation I read to you from Mr. Keynes' speech. namely. give oapital a return and take
from it 88 much &8 you like when it has a return. but do not individualize and say this 
particular industry shall bear the burden. If you are not going to allow capital to get 8,. 

return in ""y particuJ .. industry it will rapidly vanish from that industry. 
A·6740. What have you got to say about the help and co-operation you are getting 

from the work-people in. the Manchester Mills 'l-Certainly. I am getting more help
and co-operation tha.n I had. 

A-674l. Is it a fa.irly appreciable improvement that has taken place '-No; I could' 
not mee.sure it ; but there is a sign of it. 

A.674.2. Can you tell us what you a~ doing to get increased co-operation. increased .. 
efficiency and increaaed. output ?-On the ttchnical aide we have conducted experiments -
we have put up improved machinery. . ... 

, A-6743. At the moment I would like to know-from the point of view oJ. laboor itself ?
Individually. we have one of our aasistante who speaks MMathi fluently to look into the' 
why. when and wherefore of the problems. That is the only way to get personal contact., 
This was adopted by us when we started. ~ system. . 

A-6744. The OIuJ;",",,,: What position does he hold '-He is assistant superintendent 
in chuge of weaving; he alBO looks after the penonnel. 

A-6745. Waa he appoi.iJ.ted because of his qualities for dealing with the personnel ?
That ie his greatest qualification. He was trained as an apprentice from Ra. 16 a month
under me right up to his present position. He is a passed student of the Victoria Jubilee 
Technical Institute. and has extraoitlinary tact, and ability in translating the workmen '8 

Marathi. 
A-6746. Mr. Cliff: An impreaaion has been formed, I think, tha.t one of the difficulties

in the Bombay milla is due to the fact that the supervisors are not able to understand 
the men in the way in which you and I, two Englishmen. could understand one another. 
Is it beca.use of that difficulty that you appointed this man ?-Tha.t difficulty did not 
exist in this partioular mill. because every man in charge of tha.t mill from the manager" 
downwards. was an Indian; we ohoBe Indians with the idea tha.t tyre would be more 
peraonal contact if it was at all poaaible. W~ did Dot find it worked out so, but we did 
chooee them with-that idea. All the officeJ'll were Indiana and the appointment at this. 
man waa simply to Itrengthen the hands of those already employed. 

A-6'747. The Hanche8ter Mill was started after it had been closed for 80me time and 
you took the complement staff neceaaa.ry for weaving a.nd spinning '-Yes. 

A-6748. Following upon the efficiency system being operated, have you been able to· 
mereaae the numbers employed !-We increased the numbers employed. for example .. 
in the weaving IBction by the introduction of universal winde1'8' Under the system in· 
force previouB to that. the weft went straight to the loom; but now we re·wind the weft 
on to speeiallarge-eized bobbins and then eend it to the loom. This is an additional 
pJ'Ooea&. AA you will see. there are 60 or 70 extra workers in this department. So that. 
it is not allloaa in the way of employment. 

A-6749. You want to extend thilsyatem to one or two other mills. Looking at it from 
the point of view of the spinner and. the weaver, after two or three years' experience. is it 
beginning to be demonstrated that their increased output is giving them inereased. 
employment't-The output of that mill can be sold freely when the other mills cannot 
get. buyer for their produotion. The technioal side in oombination with tbe manage-
ment hae enabled. us to eay that W8 challenge comparison between that quality and any.
aimilar quality produeed' in Ja_ 



· A·Moo. That;' the oloth you nd~rred to .. selling at •• lightly lower prioa I-No. It 
is selling .t • premium to Japano .. oloth both in Egypt and _ .. 

A-67tH. Can you tell the Oommieaion that as a result 0'1 these experiments you have 
in fact inoreaaed employment 'I-No. What haa happened is, I have demoDltrated to 
my directors that this is sound economy, and it is the oue way to keep the Bombay 
industry together. They agreed. In the me&I1time, we had two 8trikeS, and I ha.ve 
hesita.ted to go forward and advise more money to be put into the industry until 
I see something static about the industry. until I know that there is security for the 
utilization of that money. The l8aalt has been that any expansion we have made has 
'been up-oountry and not here. 

A.S152. Suppose you are going to try the system in any mill; that means .. reduction 
io. the number of employees. Are you putting it to the directotl that there should be 
-some soheme by which the men diepl&eed can get some form of allowance 1-1 have never 
put that up. I have seen mill after mill olosing down in Bombay. I have treated it 
-eomewhat in thil way-instead of olosing down the milia completely I have conserved 
employment for. number at any :rate. 

A-8"153. Could you give us, in reference to your Manchester lIill. and another miD 
under the old system within your group. the cost of raw material. and the cost of manu. 
'fa.cture, separating la.bour from other costa 1-Bere m a chart which will explaiD it. If 
you will indicate this m the type you want, I will bring it upo-to.date. I can give you 
figures for the Manohester :MiI1a.s it emt. to·dayand for another mill of the same size 
.aB it exists now, and split up all the oharge. in this form. 

A·6?6&. There m reference in. the memorandum. to the stoppages which took place 
-when you -wanted to introduce the efficiency syetePJ.. Were they for long period. 1-
No; the lougset period .... 1* montha 

A.6?55. That might occur anywhere 'I-The strikes that we ha.ve .nflered from. in 
Bomba.y have been inteD.881y worse a.nd worse conducted than. anywhere else. 

A.6?56 Have you ever looked, in introducing the efficiency system, at the question
.of reduoing the hoU1'8 of work 1-1 have aotually experimented with that. W. reduced 
>the ho ... from 10 to B-

A.675? That is in 1926-f-No. But aoBle did not work 7i hours. 
A.6758. Out of the 10 ho1D'8. 8OlD8 people tell us that they do not work even 8 h01ll'8 

.or 7i homs. Is not that a matter of organization f-lt m the .me, however much you 

.organize. Since I came to India I have been working at it for the last 22 years, but with 
1Il0 improvement. It m deep·rooted in the habits of t4e people. 

A..6769. We had BOme managera who feel that they most not change the oustom of the 
-ooontry 1-1 have been trying, but I have grown grey without getting any 1'88lIlt. 

A-6760. I gathered from your answers to Sir Victor that you referred both to 
-the jobbers and the money-lenders as people whom you ought to keep out of your 
millef-Yes. . 

A-6T8l. Have yoo made anyadvancea Ilgamat wagee in your mill. ?-No; we have not. 
'We have a IYBtem under contemplation; I am fifty and fifty, if I may 118& • common 
.expreaaion, in regd to it. . 

A-678S. Is it not one of the ways to help the people to break the system of money
'1endmg, to pay them more frequently !-When I went out ~ Caloutta IS'years ago, they 
.used to pay there weekly. but I found them jaat as muoh on the books of the ~ 
-aa they were when I came over to thi8 aide and paid them monthly. 

A-M63. Do you think that m borne out by 01088 investigation f-Perhaps Sir AlexandeJ' 
.1furray will be able to enlighten us in that direction. n it will do them any good, 1 do 
· ... t mind paying weekly. . 

A-67M. That m .. question of what m beat for the people ooncerned f-Yes. So long 
.M aisteen yeare ago we introduced the syatem of paying fortni.ghtly, and there "'sa .. 
• trike againlt that. 

A_6765. Nisi Pot.Oef' .. Would it be p088ible for us to have 80lDe eort of .tatement with 
Il'egard to the SaBaoon group of Mi.lb powing how muoh atra. it would cost to pay wageI 
on a weekly and on a fortnightly basm instead of on. .. monthly basie f-The difficulty 
oouiata not in pa~ but in eatimating the amount.. About 8 or 9 years ago we intro
.duoed the syatem of paying money in packetla ; at firat all .or. of objectionl were raiaed 
to it bot we penined in that practice and we now find that we _ve time by ~YiDg iD. 
that'way. When wages are paid monthly, the pay day tenda to be a gala day and it 
_, b.~at wo looe m .... time OB aooouut of the pay day boiDB. gala day. _ we ohould 
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if we paid once a week 01' a fortnight. in which case the pay day would become a matter 
of habit to the worker, aB it is in England where I used to pay the whole of our mill in tau 
than 15 minutes. I could give you figures 808 to the present 1088 of time in paying 
wages. but I thlnk those figurOB would be unfairly weighed ag.u..t paying weekly or 
fortnightly.' . 

A!6766. Spe&king of welfa.re ~ the larger sense, if you think that Government rather 
than the individual employer should undertake any additional welfare work. what specifio 
forms of such la.rger welfare do you think are essential to increase the effioienoy of the 
Indian worker l-That is a big problem and it is a problem whioh is not 80 easily solved 
here 88 in a European spea.kiDg country where the people are all of one race. For instance, 
we have the jJtJrduAi. a man of very frugal habita to whom Ra. 16 a month is a.living 
wage. On the other hand we have the jtdaAG Muhammadan living in Bombay to whom 
Rs. 50 a mpnth would be a very poor wage. Having regard. to the varying ata.nda.rda 
at life of the workera the problem of sickness insuranoe. for h1sta.nce. is a very diffioult 
one. 
A~767. But surely. the problem of varying standards of life is not peculiar to India; 

for instance, in London the East End emigrant worker in the tailoring trade has 
a. standard of living which is quite different from that of the English West End worker. 
in the .same trade !-Yea. 

A-6768. Looking at the matter entirely from the point of view of efficiency, what form 
of welfare do you think would inorease the efficiency of the Indian worker. ~ that 
Government. the industry and the worker, an contributed their fair aha.rea I-I would 
rather think it over. Of courae any Dl&D. is pleased when he geta something as it wer~ 
fanu.g from the akiOB. 

A-8769. Do you. think aickn8118 insurance would increase the efficiency of the Indian 
worker I-With a few exceptiolll the worker is not sufficiently educa.ted to appreciate it; 
for insta.nce. we have maternity bene6:ta in Bombay to-day. but half the workers do not 
know about it. 

A-6770. If you ina~gumte efficiency methods here as you sa.y you must, that involves 
temporarily throwing: out of employment a lot of men 1'-That is 80. 

A.-6771. You propoae to inausumte efficiency methods with .. view to recovering tho 
market whioh you are losing !-Yes. -

A-8772. That means that you are hoping ultimately to re-absorb those men !-yea. 
A-6773. Will the efficiency of thc.e men increase if in the meantime nothing is done for 

their support I-The answer is they must Buffer and therefore suller in efficiency; if a 
ma.n is le1t to stane or be in want, he is bound to suffer in effioiency, But I am prepared 
to work the Manchester Mill on double shift, so that the men will not go out of employ
ment. Then aeemning that a man when he is working eaves money. when he is 
temporarily thrown out of employment he can retum to his village and live much more 
.cheaply than he oan in Bombay. The problem of unemployment in India is not the same 
problem .. it exists in England. In India. the unemployed industrial worker can return 
to the land ; there are avenues of employm,ent open to him which do not exist in Western 
.countri8l. 

A-6774:, Not everyone can go back to the land 1-The number that C'annot go back 
to the land is very few: ' 

A-6775. 'I'Ae Chairman: Do you mean that as many U 90 per cent, oan retutn. to the 
land !-FuIly 90 per oent. 
A~776. HiM POUIIW: In your memorandum. you refer to oertain big iaauea having 

been ell:plained to the worken; for inat.nce, the efficiency scheme, the queetion of weekly 
.all opp<-ed. to monthly pa.:y,. and 80 forth. What exactly is meant when Bombay 
-employel'l II&Y that sometJ:ling has been eXplained. to the workers j how is' it 
-explained. !-1 send one of my auietanta and tell him to explain a oertain matter to the 
workers; he theu. explains to eaoh jobber in turn exactly what the order or the explana· 
tion is and that is then handed. down by the jobber to the workmen. But if it iI 
thought necessary the Whole of the workmen are gathered in various sections of the mill 
..and the point ill explained to them. 

A-6777, Your system of explaining things to the workers in your mills SeeD18 to be one 
in which. oomplicated piece of economio theory is passed. through a string of three or 
four people in order to be explained. finally to • body of workmen who are completely 
illiterate. In what garbled form. do you think it emerges in the end I-I waa apeakina: 
of the method of explaining Im order to the worken: a diffioult economic theory wouta 
be explained to the 'workers by my superintendent penonally. In the Manoheat.er Mill, 
thia partioular economic theory __ lamed by Mr. M. D. Rub .... peno ..... lq to the 
... ark·people. . 
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A·677S. That I take it. is an exception to the genera.l rule '-Yes. ' • A-6779. When we are told that, things of the kind I mentioned are explained to the- I 
workers, do you think in general the method" of explanation is a satisfactory one when j 

dealing with • large number of completely illiterate workers ?-I do not; there are- ~ 
work.people to.day who do not understand the safety first posters which. we put up~ 1 

A-6780. Do you think the Bomba.y milI-worke1'8 would have declined. fortnightly' . 
payment which works admirably in Ahmedabad. if they had fully tmderBtood. all' 
the pros ed cons ,-It all depends on what you mean by U fully understood." If they , 
had been educated to the benefits of fortnightly pay, I do Dot think they would ha.ve 
reftl88d it. . 

A-6T81. Is it not the duty of the better educated section of the" community, that is to. ' 
8&y, the employers. to explain this point to tbem when so important an issue is before 
them '-In my view the crying need of the Bomba.y worker is education. but whether " 
that is the responsibility of the individual millowner is another point. 

A·6782. Is it enough at this juncture to 8&y : we stick to our monthly method of pay
ment a.lthough it involves the worker in debt when he fi.rat comes into Bombay, becatl8e' 
when the fortnightly method was first put to him. he did not want it ; is th&t sufficient 1- ' 
I am willing to pay them fortnjghtly or weekly. ' 

A-67S3. Do you think it would be in their intereate: to be p&id fortnightly or weekiy t- ! 

It is doubtful; they live monthly Dd they have the monthly mentality. The crying 
need is to educate them firat. 

) A-6784. Ap&rt from ha.bit, is not their main objection the fact that they P&Y their: 
rent monthly ?-They send money to their people up·country by the month, Government 
live by the month and everything goes by the month. Sir Victor and I have had workmen 
brought beIore us; for instance there is a workman to whom we h&ve done 80me favour 
and he is therefore chatty. We ask him, "What do you do with your Re. 45 '"! He 
answen that he sends Rs.. 15 to his wife and. family. He splits up the money monthly;. 
he haa got into that monthly habit. 

A-6785. 8i, Alt.zmzder Mtl¥'1'GY: We have had eVidence that one of the reasons tor the' 
millownen adhering to the monthly ayatem of paying wages is that by that means they 
keep a hold on the workers !-I admit that theory was tenable in the past, but it is now 
absolutely untenable. In Lancashire where wages are paid on Saturday morning, they 
are paid only up to the previous Thursday evening or noon; in Lancaahire the employtll'& 
have money in hand. ' 

A.6786. PM OlMirmGn: It is quite olear that in paying wages there must be two or 
three days' delay for making up the books. !-Yes. 

A-678? 8i, AlGGnder MtmGy .. Was it at one time the practice iD. Bombay that if 8-

man wanted to leave his employment he had to give one full month's notice from the 1st- ! 

of the month !-That haa been the practice in Bombay for many years &Dd the men 
actually gave one month's notice. 

A~6788. Does not that give you a big hold on the worker if he cannot leave you without 
giving you a month's previous notice I-Yes. In the past that was perfectly true. 

A~6'189. So that there has been justification for the statement. that monthly payment 
gives yoP a bigger hold on the worker !-It did ; it is obvious it was so. 

A.671lO. As a result of this strike that h .. been altA>red t-Yes. 
A-6791. With the result that now if a worker wishes to leave he can say: "I want to 

leave at on08. "-Be does that in effect. Offioially he cannot do 80 ; he has DO rights 
under any rules or regulations, but what actually happens is what you say. What r 
actuaJly happens to·day ill that a man can go at once. ID my opinion that is merely £ 
because there is a surplus of labour availa.ble. Under the Fawcett Rules he is bound ) 
to give a fortnight's notice. " 

A.6792. Therefore to~day thc? hold on the worker instead of being a month is only a ~ 
fortnight !-Ye.. .' 

A.6793. That would modify the legal position acoording to which the monthly worker i 
is not entitled to recover his wages if he loaves without giving notico_ I-Yes. j 

A-67D4. In Calcutta it ie the practice ~or the workers to he paid weekly and therefore 1 
iD. Caloutta the· hold on the worker is only one week. One week's wagea are kept in 
hImd !-Then there is one week'. hold. l 

A.6'196. Therefore there is a greater hold on the 'WOrker in Bombay than there ill iD 
Calcutta !-Th.t ill so. 
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A-6796. If .. me is paid a lump Bum 8VOry mODth~ does it not put hiW in a more 
independent position than. if be is paid weekly 1-Mr. Joshi himCJelf told ~e Fawcett 
Committee that the practice of the millowners of holding a month's pay had the effect of 
6nanc~ the strikes. beoause it put the workers in a strong position. There would not 
ha!t' been these strikes in Bombay if we 4ve been p.&ying weekly. . 

• A-6797. If that is 90. do you not think that is a oheap enough price for stopping strikes 
in Bombay 1-The strikes have cost us more than that. 

A-6798. It has been suggested to us tha.t some of the strikes in Bombay have been 
more or!e88 engineered by employers who were carrying la.rge 8000ks I-loan only speak 
for my own firm and in my own case the strikes cost me & tremendous amount. We do 
not hold large stocks; we only hold about 3 days' work. A millowner in Bomba.y 
miJltakenlydecided to ask one man to work two slabbing frames. That cannot be done 
in Enghmd ; it was obvious tha.t it would cause trouble and there was trouble. ..At that 
time offers for our cloth were coming forward a.t woeful prices a.nd I had to seriously 

-consider whether we should close certain mills down. 

A-6799. The suggestion which has been made to us ca.nnot apply to your mills, because 
you do not carry stocks 1-We do not ca.rry stooks. The position when the strike began 
was such that if there had not been a strike, half the looms in one area would Bve been 
stopped. 

A-6800. Then it would appear that there is some foundation for the statement that it 
waa the policy of the mana.ging agents -and the millowners which contributed directly 
or indirectly to the last strike 1-There is no confirma.tion for that statement; there is 
suspioion for that statement. Believe me, there W&8 no deliberate provocation of the 
strike to clear stocks. 

. A-6801. In your memo1'&D.dum you say that it is the experience of most Bombay mills 
that higher wages mean a higher percentage of absenteeisn Is your new system of 
working going to result in higher wages T-Yes. 

- A-M02. Will it result in an increase of absenteeism T-It did at the be~g. but we 
have told the workmen :-" If you do not want to work a fun month except cases of 
illneq, quit; let someone work on the mills who wants the money. n We &re now getti.D.g 
the type of man who wanta to work every day. _ 

A-68('3. Is it your experience tha.t higher wages do tend to increase absenteeism T
I have seen it happen. but there &re men who would be glad to.work night and day for the 
Bake of their children. I do not think thOBe men to whom higher wages would lead to 
absenteeiam come to more than 16 per cent. of the whole. 

A-6804. You say that the weaving section is a department in India which is terribly 
backward !-Yea. . . 

A-6805. Do you mea.n that the weavers in India are more backw'ard th&n the other 
workers 1-1 a.m speaking from the point of view of cost of production. I will gua.rantee 
that some of our weavers willsta.nd aJongside English Wea.vers, but I will not guarantee 
that they will produoe as. economically as the Japanese weaver minding 6i looms; 

A-6806,. Then it is the system on whioh you are working which is backWard ·?-The 
.Y"tem is b.ckward. In 1912 I would have backed my shed at the Spring Mills &gainst 
a.n equivalent shed in Lancashire with a 6 per cent. in my favour. 

A-6807. In Calcutta. in the Jute Mills when we were extending our mills and there was 
a scarcity of wea.vers, we found that their production was comparatively poor; but after 
the War, when we ceased to extend, production increased, because there were more 
trained workers T-That ill what we find. 

A-6~J08. Therefore the relatively poor production from your weaving sheds mar be 

~
ue ,the faot that the extension of looms has been more rapid than the training 0 the 

W el'8 T-That ill 80. 

A-6809. I suppose the badlia are not skilled T-There are two kinds of badlil; one 
kind of badU is lea.rning and is semi-skilled, while the other kind of badl. is a very skilled 
worker. but only wishes to work 6 or 7 daya a. month. because, for i.nste.nce, he is helping 
a brother who keeps a. pan shop or something like that. . 

A-6810. Do you know of any other country where there exists this practioe of debiting 
da.maged cloth to the weavers ?-Yea, ~Q.t practice obtaine iD Lancashire. 
- A.6S11. Mr. Clow: Will you give us an indication of the proportion in the Manchester 
mill &tld the Bombay milla between the coat of wages of the operatives and the coat of tho 
finished article T-I h&ve that in abother ahut which 1 will send OD to you • 

. KO Y 16--27 
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A-6812. When you were working two 8·hour shifts you got a substantial reduction in 
over-hea.d ctaarges f-That is 80. 

A-6813. Why W8B the system abandoned ?-Because the 1098 from 8 hours to 10 hOUfS 

more th&n compensated the over-head charges by the margin that we obtained; w:e were 
obtaining a margin of eight anna.s per pound of cloth produced after paying 6 annas for 
makinJ! that cloth. 

A-6814. Did you pay higher r&tes for 8 hours than for ten 1-1£ in 10 hours he got 
8 pies per lb., in 8 hoUl'8 he Would get 10 pies per lb. 

A-6815. It would. not be possible to work two IO.hoor shifts in Bombay now f-It 
would be possible and also economic, And in my opinion it would have to be one of the. 
solutions • 

. A-6816. Aa regards. the question of fents. your experiment is very interesting. Could 
y'ou give us any figures to show the quantities of fents produced 1-1 think they are 
a.lready given, but if they are not, I can give you an exact copy of the figures. 

A-08I,. PM OhtJinn4n: You were speaking just now about the response from the men' 
in the mills where you have your new system working with increased. wages. and I think 
you said that you were experiencing less of what is called abaenteemm under the Dew 
system than you did under the old system; is that 80 ?-That is 80 ; not only that. but 
men who had for one reason or another left our service have come back for work OD this 
syatem. 

A-68IS. I want the benefit of your experience in this matter. It is commonly said in 
India that if you mise the actual earnings of the workmen there will be no response in their 
standa.rd of living. I take it that your experiment has shown that that is true only in 
the caBe of a few men but not with the general body of workmen ?-That theory hold8 
good in almost all phases. of life. There are certain men who will never go fol'W8l'd but 
the bulk of them do go ahead; while I say that the Bombay worker has not taken the 
fuU~ advantage of the advances that have been given to him. I must say that the bulk 
of them have and that m.a.ny men ha.ve a better standard of life • 

. A-8BID. They actually do attend more regularly to the work in the case of your new 
system than they did when they were drawing smaller eamin:gs under the old system t-

. Y8IJ. but I would Dot like to My exactly why_ .. 

A-6820. In the case of those whose salaty has risen on account of the new system. have 
you any evidence at all to Ihow whether they give the appea.rance of being more prosper
ona than they were before t-I do not think I notice that. but I would not like 
to dogmatize from wha.tever I have seen. 

A-6S21. You were asked one or two questions by Mw Power on what in the West is 
called lIocial insurance &8 applied to the Indian condition. Is it. in your experience, one 
of the 'actors of the Indian situation that the joint family system in effect is a spre&dover 
both for benefit.s and lia.bilities. which ha.a the effect of sharing prosperity and also sharing 
misfortune f-Yes. that was very much demonstrated by the last strike. For instance. 
on inquiry 1 found that one worker during the strike lived with his brother who "'88 
employed under Sir Joseph Kay and another lived in the police dtau"s with his brother 
who wu a policeman. • 

A-6822. The only point that I want to know is that that is a special factor in the Indian 
situa.tion and it does not apply to other countries t-That is 80. 

A-6823. There ia a mrplua of textile labour ""in Bombay at the present time. and if the 
new syetem expands there may be a larger surplus than there is now. As you say. at 
least 90 per cent. of the people have attachment to their villages. Have you as 
an employer ever considered a system whereby those persons would be registered, 110 that 
they need not crowd themselves in the city of Bombay but they could be ready for em
ployment when theN W'&8 employment at the mills for them f-I have not considered it. 
But if we did that I am afraid they might resent our interferenoe in wliat might be caUed 
their private affairs. I want to explain the position a little more clearly, A man, rightly 
or wrongly. looks upon the employer in Bombay with a great deal of suspiCion. I remem
ber going round the weaving shed to compile a list of voters and found that after 
some time the men refused. to give me any information. When I asked them the reaaon 
for their refusal they replied that they thought that perhaps the information wu required 
by Government for the purpOle of increasing the income-tax. They are very touchy on 
our interferenoe in what they call their private affairs. 

A-6824. I am not 8Ugg8lting anything in the nature of compulsion; I am suggesting 
the pOlJ8ibility of regiIItration which would be of substantial advantage to the worker and 
also to the employer t-I1 such a system could be worked. there ia no doubt that it 
certainly could WIt do any harm. and there is • vuy .big poosibility of doing good. 
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A-6825. Because the would-be worker would be living in much happier and also oheaper 
conditions during the time he wss waiting for work !-Yes. ~ 

A-6826. You tell me that a soheme of that kind has never been oonsidered !-No, not 
to my knowledge. 

A-6827. Will the employers be willing to oonsider the possibility of such a soheme for 
the people in the country distriots !-Aoting on your suggestion we shall probably think 
it over from now onwards and see what can be done in the ma.tter. 

A-6828. With regard to the recommendations of the Fa.wcett Committee. can you 
inform. us exactly what has happened to them '-The Fawcett Committee's report has 
been adopted $'11. toto by the Committee of the MilloWners' Aasociation and it has to go 
before their members for final approval. The Committee. as an experiment. wants to 
put into force all the recommendations of the Fawcett Committee; the question with 
regard to standardization and the terms of employment ha.s been agreed to, but the 
unfortunate part of it is that there is no one on the side of la.bour .with whom the question 
of the poesibility of putting the suggestions into pmctice could be discussed. 

A-6829. I a.m aware of one factor being lacking. but still there are many of 
these recommendations wbit!h it W'ould seem might go ahead. and should go ahead. even 
in the absence of the other party being ready to diaOU88 them ?-May I say that the 
milloWners have agreed to put those standing orders into practice. for example, they 
have agreed to restore the proposed out of 71 per cent. in the weaving. But we have to 
COIl8wt labour as to the exact W'ay in which tha.t restoration might be effected. If we go 
forward. and say we acoept the FaW'Cett· Committee's report a.nd sha11 put those recom
mendations into practice. we would be promptly told that we did not consult the labour. 
On the other hand. we are-worried as to whom to consult and 'When to consult. Speaking 
privately. VIe have consulted certain lee.ders of labour but they have frankly admitted 
that they are not in a position to deliver the goods. We shall be oondemned if we put 
forward those suggestions into practice without consulting the labour, but 8S I say we 
are not in 8 position to consult the labour. Of course. there are certain minor points 
which are left to our discretion, but the Whole scheme is blocked on that acoount. -There 
are things that the Fawcett Committee have given us and there are things that the Faw
cett Committee h&ve bestowed on labour. We know full well that if we go forward some 
progres.s can be made. For example. it bu been suggested tha.t we should forego under 
definite understanding the right to se&rch j also that the weavers should put in tickets 
like every other operative. H you put into practice the recommendation with regard to 
ticket. which the Fawcett Committee found to be jU8t and reascmable you would h&ve a 
strike in certain &reM Within 24 boun of putting that in. On the other band, are we to 
give up every right th&t we p06S688 which we are asked to give up t The problem is not 
an easy one. &tld no progress is possible unless there is definite understanding between 
the employer and the employee. There is & report for good or bad by three men who 
honeetly gave their Pest to study jihe problem thoroughly. and there is no doubt that it 
represents an adv&noe of a.nything that has ever been done before; they have given th&t 
free gift but there is nobody to take full a.clvantage of it, and the whole thing therefore 
stands & chance of lapsing. 

A-6830. One further question on the question of registration of labour in the mills 
which you superintend. Did I understand you rightly that at one period you had 
attempted a proper Byatem of registration of labour and it was resented OD the side of 
labour I-Yeo. . 

A-6831. How long ago was that !-Before I joined the-6rm-it must he over ten yeai'll 
ago. 

A.sS32. There ha.s been nothing recently done in th&t respect f-No. 
A-6S33. Sir Victor SfU800~: What is the feeling of the labour in that respect !-They 

a.re very bitter against it. . ' . 
A-6834:. The Ohairman: They are suspicious that anything which involves their 

photograph or thumb.print has some sinister motive 1-Tha.t is their firm belief. 
A-6835. I want to ask you whether you are aware, at the time you made this 

experiment. there was any definite advante.ge to the worker in the system such 88 an 
inorement after & certain period of regular .service !-I think there was nothing ~ it wa~ 
8 mere bald registration. . 

A.68.'i6. We Were told that in moat of the mills the labour turn-over Was as muoh &B 
50 per cent. per annum. Would that apply to the mills under your oontrol !-It is 
diffioult to say because of the etrikE8 during the last two years. but I should not put the 
figure 00 high. 

A-68a7. Your new Bystem with higher earnings is likely to give grea~ continuity 
of lab~ur !-I am convinced it will. . 
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... 1.6838. You would Agree, I ima.gine, that nothing would be better for the efficiency 
of the industry than a greater contiIiuity and sta.bilization of labour 1-Yea; it is one of 
the O&UBeB of weakness of the industry. 

A-6839. Even accepting the custom of returning to the village at the time of' 
"the mOll8oon if the men came back to the same factory. and very p088ibly to the same 
machine, after finishing their work in- the village, you realize that it would be of benefit 
both to the mill and to the industry ?-It is bound to be. ,1 

A·6840. Therefore you would· be in favour of any metbod, that could be deviBed to ~ 
encourage greater stability and the diminution of that turn-over '-We have ourselve8 I 

thought out a scheme for that; for example. the extension of the provident fund to the i 

.lowest paid operatives and thinga of that BOrt, but we ha.ve not given effect ~ them; i 

mach of our work is held up by these constant strikes and troubles; we do not leellike , 
"going ahead with things. like that. 

A-6841. U we accept that the average turn-over at present is 50 per cent. per annum 
whereas in a Lancashire mill it probably is not more tha.n 5 per cent. per annum, and if 
you could reduce the turn-over even from 50 to 25 per cent. per annum in the case of 
Indian 1a.bour, it would add -considerably to the benefit of t,he industry and out of that' 
benefit & proper inducement might be given to the individua.llabourer tQ give his services 
for a longer period not only to the same industry but alao to the same mill 1-Yea. 
. A-6842. Diwan Ckaman Lall: You have had gre.t experience of the mill industry 
in Bombay, and 1 would like to &8k you whether it is your definite opinion that it will 
take 15 years for the industry to rationalize itself '-I did not say that it will take 15 
yea.rsfor the industry to rationalize itself. The question is does the weaving need ration
alization' Rationalization as you have termed it. or the higher pay system B8 was 
~uggeated by a friend 'this morning. naturally involves grades; you cannot rationalize 
the manufacture of complicated patterns; but on grey goods it is necessary to take all 
·the 100IDB auitable for tho.t particular style of oloth and marshal them into sections; as 
I say, it would take 15 years for this to be done in the weaving, or purchasing automatic 
looms . 
. A-6843. The difficulty that is facing the industry in Bombay 88 I take it. is first of all 
competition with Japan. H you take the question of competition with Japan. then you 
have to put your industry. right. I take it. not from one point of view but from three 
points of view, namely, the question 01. machinery, the organization of the industry and 
'the efficiency of labour, When you are considering the question of machinery-whiC'h 
·1 understand the mi.llowners are considfll'ing-a.re you along with that considering the 
'question of improvement from the workel'8' standpoint r-The Manchester Mill was 
organized to demonstrate the three facto1'8 mentioned by you. If I have raised the pay 
I have not done it with the idea of giving &1ly free gift; it means that I want 'to raise 
the standard of life. 

A-6844. Since we are considering the question of Japane.!le comPetition. let me give 
the figures of imports. I find that it has gone up from '7 per cent. in 1913-14 to 16'4 
per oent. in 1926-27 ?-It is much more for the last two yca1'8. 

A·6845. In Japaon I was studying some of the mBjor group of milia there; they give 
varioU8 concesaions to their workers: for instance. if a worker falIa ill he is paid for the 
period that he is ill ; thereafter. when he is recuperating. he is given a8 much leave as 300 
dave 8ometime8. according to his illneB8, on fuU pay. He is provided. with loans practical
ly tree of interesJ; ; then the necessities of life. suoh &8 cloth. food, etc •. are provided for 
him either at or below cost. There is a system under which if a man is to be punishedp 

his case first goes up before a committee of discipline which is elected by the W'orkeftl 
themselves. which reports to the head of the department. wAre you considering giving 
amenities of that description to your worken also ?-Firstly. with all due respect. theft' 
are one or two things there of which J have never read. in all my reading of the industry 

·in Japan. or heard of when I visited that country; I would like to check your references 
with YDU. 

A-6846. I will aend you the name of the mill ; it is a mill which controls a capital of 
£6.000,000 sterling ?~We do give C'ertain fo.(lilities here 88 has been demonstrated, but 
1 .. have explained our ~,,:ncial position. , 

A-6S'7. You have said you want to see the time when you can ·hand out economy 
dividend ticketa t-Yea. 

A-6848. The 8uspicion in the mind of labour is that when you were in a position to givf 
the.e ecoDomy ·dividend tickets. you did not do 80 t-But we did. . 

A-684D; For instance; did you institute a system of sicknt'.8S insurance in the time 
'when you could have afforded. to do so t-When we oould have afforded it, how Dl&JI.Y 
people lQlew of aickneaa inBuranc~ 1 Th6 only (lountry in whjcb it ~iMted WaR il6gland. 
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A~8850. ~du did not; do BO ?--We did not. 
A.6851. At that time did you consider the question of unemployment instil'arice:; ..... 

We did not. At tha.t time we ha.d no unemployment; we ha.d more employment than 
people for that employment.· . .: 

A.6852. Or old age pensions t-We did not consider it. ' 
A-686.1. Or the question of security of employment.,?-There was in fact security of 

employment beca.use there was more employment than lhe people could fill. We did not 
consider those matters, but we put sums aside for weHare work. One does not feed an 
invaJid on strong meat • 
. A-6854:. But the man was Dot1m invalid in those days !-He w&s an invalid so fat &8 

"education is ooncerned • he is to-da.y. 
A..6856. I am referring to the industry; it is an invalid to-da.y, but it was not in those 

dayat-But you would not expect us to give the worker the Works of Sha.kespeare when 
he could not even read MMtJthi. 

A-6866. But he would have appreciated a little more food '-What he appreciated was 
to get more wages and still more wageS and a bonus. When we offered them cinema. 
ticketa and that sort of thing. they said: .. No. we want more money." 

A-6867. Do y~u mean to tell us that a.ny worker of yours in those days would ba\l'8 
refused. aiclmeaa insura.nce benefit if you had provided it for him !-No. he would not. 
but we were not giving them something else when we were giving them wages. 

A-6@58. I do not think you can withstand world competition with. rationaliza.tiori 
coming in all over the world. ,but the point is you willha.ve to have a body of worke1'8 who 
are 88 well treated as workers are in other countries and for whom the amenities of life 
are 88 well provided 'I-What standard of life are you taking! Have I to provide the 
amenities that are provided to the family of a motor worker in Oxford. or have I to supply 
aome amenity which is useful. We have the Parduhi who is willing to live here on aB 
meagre an existence as could be simply to have a longer holiday in his n80tive oountry. 
We olaim that we can do more for those people not by being f8other. mother -and 
godfather to them, but raising their wages so that they can themselves ra.ise their 
atanda.TCi of life. 

A-6859. I am not in disagreement with you &8 far as that goes. For your indUstry yori 
muat have &. hea.lthy and efficient worker with the new machinery that is being put in ; 
IIUppoae you are asked to contribute, 8olong with the State and the· worker. to a sickness 
insuranoe achem.e. do you not think that would bea desirable thing 'I-However desirable, 
it is incapable of fulfilment owing to the position of the industry to-day. Some of the 
mills find the grea.test diffioulty in. borrowing money to pay wages. never mind paying for 
additional ohargee. 

A-6860. You are now competing with ,Japan 'I-We are. 
A-6861. You are not only competing machinery with machinery, organization with 

org&ni.za.tion. but worker with worker '!-That is right. 
A·6862. That being 110, do you not think the efficiency of your worker Bhould be equa.l 

to that of the Japanese worker. if not better 1-1 maintain if the average worker i.p 
Bomba.y gete down to it, he can equa.l the Japanese wo~ker. . 

A.6S63. Can he equal him. in efficiency!-Yes. 
A-6864. The Chairman asked you if when you were paying Rs. 64 instead of Ra~ 48 

to your weaver you noticed. a diflerent look on the wea.ver's face !-And I had to aa.y 
I oould not dogmatize. , ' 

A-6865. But it is generally accepted tha.t if & man is getting more wages &ond therefore 
rele&8eB himself from debt. he automatica.lly becomes .. better worker I-That is one·of 
the ordinary theories of life. 

A-6866. That is why I am asking you, since you have to compete with Japan. do you 
not think the millownent should disousa with Government and the workers what mea.aures 
co~d be adopted. to improve the lltandard. of life a.nd effioiency of the worker ?-No. you 
are putting the cart before the horse. The first thing is to provide the money to do these 
iliWp. . 

A-6867. Your Maaoheater Mill. you 8&Y, is producing a. oertain quality of oloth which 
is .elling at • premium. aa compared with Japanese cloth i-Yea. ' 

A-6868. 8i, Victor Sa8,OCJn: la the premium you a.re getting enough to m~ke up for 
the difference in cost of production betW'e~ your milIa and the JapaneAe roil'" ?-No~ 
by a long way. ' I 
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A-6869. Di"",,, 0""'""" LalI: Do you think that with th .... new methods you will h. 
able to put the Manchester Mill on a BOund financial basis, tha.t is to say, that it will be 
.. orking at a profit 1-1 am hoping to. The money to purchase the Manchester Mill 
was borrowed from the managing agent.. That W&8 far beyond any contractual obliga
tion into which the managing agents had entered. It was done in order to demonstrate 
whether it was posaible in Bombay to make .. miU. pay. We have come through a period 
of great trial and we have proved that, given standard conditions, that mill can at least 
do appreciably better than any cfther mill in Bomba.y. We ha.ve not proved that it will 
pay equivalent to the Japanese; the best we can say of it is that we have got to a position 
where it might return 6 per cent. on the money. There is no more money to convert the 
other milla; we have been financing loasea from strikes. Mr. Saaakura's evidence before 
the Fawcett Committee is before you. He said he was cba.rging no ma:naging agent's 
commission, no fee for bu~ the cotton. no fee for himself as manager. he haa been 
bringing to bear on the problem all his Japa.nese knowledge and he cannot make a mill 
pay which he bought at about one-third its block capital value. I beg of you to put the 
industry in a position to do these things before you &8k the industry to do these things. 

A-6870. I have a. figure here which shows that the Japanese make 1 per cent. ! 

OD grays t-Yes. The turnover is well inside a month. which mea.IUJ they will actually , 
make 12 per cent. in a year. It is the profit of the shipping house; it is not the profit .' 
of the mill. 

A-.6871. I am thinking of when they cut out the middleman.-The shipping house who 
sell a Japanese shirti.ng get 1 per cent. We actually sell our goods at t per cent. We 
are delivering the goods from our mills to the dealer in Bombay with t per cent. on it. 
whereas the merchant hoose who take the goods from the mills in Kobi and Asaki and 
transfer them to Bombay get 1 per cent. 

A-6872. That beam out my &rgUIDent that sinoe you are rationalizing the machinery 
ration&li&e your method of placing your produce on the market t-I should·rationalize 
my humanity. I am doing that so far &8 is possible at present by paying the worker a 
highei wage which will permit him to get out of debt and to have a h01l88, not that 
I have provided. for him. but where he wantB to go and where he can tell his landlord 
what he wante. We are paying a higher wage to the weavers in the Manchester .Milla 
than is paid to the weaver in the Japanese milIa where they look after an average of 
54 looms. . 

A-6873. Do you antiCipate that with these changes the industry will be on it. feet 
800n !-No. not in Bombay. Unless we are nursed over the next five years by generous 
help from Government in the form of de-rating or wha.tever you call it. the Manchester 
Jdill will leave Bombay. 

A-6874. Supposing during this period it is shown that it is absolutely necessary for the 
mill wOl'ker in Bombay to get some sort of provision of the type I have mentioned, for 
instance. sickneea insurance, would you still wait until the indUstry is on ita feet before 
asking the Government to step in 1-1 am a.fraid I would. I have not got the money. 
Government should take charge of these things to·day. 

A-6876. Then you have no objection to any of these measuree of social weHare if the 
State take the responsibility t-I am part of the State. 1 have no objection to the State 
evolving suitable schemee for the provision of any benefit. provided I am put in an equal 
pOllition with the rest of India. to be able to pay that. 

A-6876. Your complement in the Manchester Mill is how much 1-1.100. 
A-6877. Would Ra. 500 or 550 a month be a very great burden for the Manchester 

Mills t-Yea ; when you are losing Re. 6.000 a month. then another Ra. 600 is a great de&l 
of money. At"the present moment in the Mancheeter Mill I am making money. but I am 
carrying burdens that are placed on it which it will take me three years to payoff. owing 
to the stoppage. If we were making money in the wonderful way we were making it 
in the past, Ra. 500 would be a cigarette. 

A-687S. In the Manohester Mill. taking that as an example. could not retrenchments 
be made to release the sum of Ra. 650 a month !-Retrenchments are being made to 
release Ra. 6,(M)O. It has to be financed to-day by the millagent who has alreadyadv&l¥'ed 
more money than the property is worth iD a place like Bombay. 

A-6879. Would you agree that the first charge should be insurance benefit rather than 
a return to the shareholders ?-Car.ita1 ia entitled to a fair return and the labourer is 
worthy of his hire. I am giving a air return to labour in increased wages. I maintlain 
that to-da.y I am giving the labourer more than he deserves. 

A.6880. Do you mean to say he ia not giving you an equivalent'value in hia 
production t-l do not think 80, oompared with his confrere in other countries. 
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A-e88!. But then tha.t is no comparison. A Japanese weaver minds more looms than 
& lAnoashire weaver, but gets exactly ha.lf. Are you giving your worker more W&ges now 
than you. were giving him before and getting less work from him. or are you getting more 
work from him and giving him less wages ?-Just about as.he was; that is to say, he is 
doing about the same work; he is minding a little more machinery but it is made easier 
for him and for that he is getting a rise in pay. . . 

A-6882. The main factor in Ja.panese competition is price '-Absolutely. 
A-6883. Do you think these new methods' of yours are going to decrease your 

cost t-The new methods are going to bring nearer the cost of production and the price, 
but they are not going to save the industry. 

A-6SS4. Mr. Ahmed: You said you do not allow money-lenders to come into the mill 
compound; do they wait outeide t-Yes. 

A-688G. Do you aee many of them ,-Yes. 
A-6886. Then I ta~e it there is indebtedness among the workers '-Yes. 
A-6SS7. Have you many co-operative credit societies ?--.Yes; we bav, co.operative 

800ieties and we are endeavouring to mise the standard of the worker by these methods. 
but unfortunately we ate 10000g money. 1 do not see how 1 can stand outside and buy 
off every marwari who stands outeide the ga.te. 

A-688S. You are in favour of ra.ising the standa.rd of life of the workers ?-Yea •. 
A-6889_ I BUpp06e if you pay them 6 little higher wages. they will get better food omd 

clothing and their effioiency will be increased t-I get many benefits by paying them 
higher wages if I can afford. to do so. It is obvious that if they have more wages they 
spend more money; that is good for the man who sells them food, and then he in his turn 
can afford to buy his wife another mM, and business is good all round. 

A-6S90. The standard of life of the worke1'8 in Lancashire and Japan is higher than in 
Bomba.y. is it not 1-1 would not say Japan; the standard in Eagland is higher. but not 
80 very muoh higher than the standard of a. good Julaha Mahommedan weaver .. 

A·6891. Do you mean that he spends the same a.mount of money on his living as a 
Lanoa.s.hi.re weaver f-No, but his standard of living is nearer that of the Lancashire 
weaver. For instanoe, he eats meat. 

A-6892. And I suppose if his standard of living were brought up to tha.t of 
the Lancashire worker, his efficienoywould inorease 1-1 have Jv.laAa. weavers in Bomba.y 
who are 88 good 88 the average La.nc88bire weaver. -

"A-689:-J. H you paid wages weekly 88 they do in England. the indebted.neas of your 
workers would be decreased 7-That is the most comical argument I have heard. if you 
will pa.rd.on my aaying so. I do not think the weekly or monthly payment of wages 
inftuences indebtedness to any appreciable extent. 

A-6894. The Lancaahire weaver is pa.id weekly and he is pl"08perous ?-He is not 
proeperDus to-day though he is paid weekly. 

A-689l.i. Apart from the night school. have your mills helped Government to do the 
needful with regard to education of the children of your workers f-We have paid rates 
and taxes for a long time. 

A-6896. That is not enough; we have heard that story many times.-The other part 
of the atory is that we have not got any money. 

A-6897. And the Government say they have not got enough money either I-That 
is right. 

A-689S • .As you want to improve the condition of your workers. are you ta.ld.ng any 
step in tba.t direction t 

Sir Victor SU800'4o' No, we do not propose to. 
A-6899. Mr • ..tAmed: .Are you in favour of weekly payment I-I will pay whatever 

suite the worker; I make d&ily payments at times. I ha'Ve no objection to paying weekly 
if it 8rute the workers better. 

A·6900. Mr. A.mvle: Under U Welfare" you set out the different amenities whioh 
have been provided by you. suoh aa a. reading room and library. oricket, and other 
things 7-Not provided by us but provid~ by the welfare fund. 

A·6QO). You 88y that the welfare fund comea from. the restaurant. Who takea the 
profite from the restaurant 1-In this particular case there is one restaurant, which is let 
out at a. profit. which profit goes to assist the cricket olub and the library. 

A-6902. Do the workers. other than heads of department, or olerks. make use of these 
amenitiea I-The heads of department do not bother with them.. These things are 
worked by olerks in t.ho mill. 



.6.-6903. Use ls not made of them by the mill worke ... !-No. 
A-6904. After the Fawcett Committee's report was publiAhed did not representatives 

of labour as well as mil10wners meet to discuss that committee's recommendations 1_ 
Prior to the strike we had several meetings with the Joint Strike Committee. 

A-890S. Do you not think those meetings were going on very well ?-ExceUentJy. 
A·6906. What w .. tb. bitcb !-Tbe hitch W1>8 the strike. 
A.6S07. Who made the atrike l~I do not know. Suffice it to say that "the atrike 

occurred in spite of the goodwill OD. both sides. 
A-6~08. Were Dot the discussions stopped owing to the strike at the Spring Mill ,_ 

No. DiscU88ions were stopped owing to labour. as represented by the Joint Strike 
Committee or a portion of it, and capital as represented by the millowners. falling out. 
'lhere Was a dispute at the Spring Mill which resulted in a general strike. 

A.6909. Is it & fact that whenever work-people leave their jobs in order to return to 
their villages they come back to their jobs on their return ,-They generally come back 
to their old iobo. 

A·6910. You refer in your memorandum to improved methoda being necessary on the 
weaving side. In how many mills have the methods which you enumemte been 
adop~d !-In two the Manchester Mill and the Apollo Mill. 

A.6911. Do you not think that unless you have an improved system on the spinning 
side also it will he very difficult for the people to continue working smoothly 7-We have 
made it very plain tbs.t good work has to be given right through from the beginning. In 
any cue I do not think more than another thousand workers could be put OD to three or 
four loom working in Bombay for many years. 

A-69I2. In your opinion this improved system cannot be worked out in other m..iUa 
until the whole machinery haa been chn.nged 1-That is so--until the old machinery has 
been re-organized. That is &8 regards weaving. 

A-69l3. Is it not a fact that the weaver is sometimes fined for the fa.ult of the 
spinner 1-We ende8.vour to avoid that. It is not genemlly the fault of a spinner." It is 
generally the fault of an intermediary between the "spinner and the weaver. It may 
be a warper with cr088ed ends or a mer running his beam damp. It is possible for a 
weaver to be fined for a fault which is not his, hut we endeavour to avoid that. We 
can generally locate the origin of a fault. 

A.69I4. Is not one of the 1'e880ll8 why some weavers leave the mill that they are fined 
" when the fault is not then 1-1 can only speak of our own group of milla. We endeavour 
to examine all C&8e8 of complain"bl of a man being illegally fined. Prior to the last strike 
I was arranging with one of the trade unions to have one of their l'epresentativeB there 
when every piece which was booked to a weaver was examined. It is a difficult problem 
but we do try to stop oomplainIB of wrongful fining. 

A-6915. Do you think trade uniODl can be conducted by the workers themselves at the 
present stage without the help of outsiders 1-1 hardly think so. 

A·60l6. MiB8 COmG: Would you be in favour of a group of milIa having a 
welfa.re secretary. I am not refelTing to your own group of mills. but to the whole 
industry. Would you have a welfare secretary for each mill. or a welfare secretary for 
eacb group of mills 1-1 Clm only Break for our own group of mills. We are working on 
two linea. I am trying a peraonne officer. and I am also trying a welfare worker. 

A·6917. Would you say that a welfare secretary is necessary in oonnection with the 
other mi.11a in Bombay 7-1 have not proved it yet and 1 would rather withhold my judg. 
ment. I am inclined to think that a welfare secretary is advisable, but whether in the 
form of a personnel officer or a wel,fare worker I am not quite sure. 

A~69l8. Pkt. Chairman.' I want to put one f~her practiCe.) question to you on t"he 
Btatement you ha.ve made in your memorandum and which you have amplified already 
this moming, referring to the nece.ssity of soundly organized uniOll8. You eay .. in the 
absenoe of other means '"-(that is in the absence of 80undly organized unions)-tbe 
Govemment should take the matter in hand at once, and if necessary bring out expert 
from England to org&nize and train trade union officials from the ranks of the workers." 
Have you further conaidered the exact nat-ore of that suggestion 1-1 have not done 80. 
but I understand it is under the cQDsideration oI the Government of Bombay. 

A-61"19. I am anxious to be clear as to what your idea. ia. You mean an experienced 
and skilled trade union organizer to act 88 la.bour advisor to the Ls.~ur Office 7-Yea. a. 
man who is convenant with the cotton trade and who is prepared to leam Marathi. That 
ileaaentiBJ., because it is no use a. man teUing Jim to teJl John to tell Willie to tell Fled. 
lie boa to oxplain it to the men himoelf. 
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A.6920. When you Bay" bring out experts from England" does'tha.t mean that you 
cannot see at the present stage of development in India an Indian up to the standard 
which you have in mind '-I cannot, but I can see the p068ibilities. There is Mahomed 
Rajab, a young man, a very capable weaver; he is a Muha.mmadan. Be did not know 
English a short time back. He h .. taught himself to _peak English. and he is one of the 
few men from whom I can get intelligent answers on the question of standardization. 
Be shows such promise that it would be a pity to let him slip back when a trained organi
zer from England could make him. the trainer of further men. 

A-692l. You think that as a temporary arrangement a skilled man from England 
would BOOn result in a number of Indiana being qualified to take the lead in trade uuion 
work in negotiation. with the employers t-Very quiokly. 

(The witness wi~hdrew.) 
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Mr. ~. J. ARJARIA, Agent, Khandesh Mills, Jalgaon. 

A.6922. PlM OhtJimKJ": You have been gooi enough to come fo·&fay to give UB thE 
bene6t of your experience 0.8 the Agent of the KhanJesh Spinning &Dd Weaving Milia, 
Bow long have you been connected with those mills ?-Bince 1895. 

A·6923. I understand that the MilIa bega.n their work 67 years ago 'I-Yes, in 1873. 
A.6924. I notice'that you yourself live a.mongst your people within the compound at 

the mill. You ha.ve. what ooe does Dot find everywhere. 01os8 oontact with all thOle wh() 
work for you. Can you tell U8 anything ahout the turnover of the labour in your milIa 1 
how far it is regular and what percentage each ye&1' represents new la.bour !-We have 
had in our service for over 20 years 175 men and 20 women; for over 10 y8&1'8 460 men 
and 4O-women, for over 5 years 576 men and 80 women; and for under five years 125 
men and 10 women. Generally the turnover iB more in the apinning department. In 
the spinning department. boy&. who are half-timers, are transferred to full-timers and 
when they are efficient as full-timers they generally go on to tlle wea.ving department. 

A-6925_ Do your work-people live within reach of the mills. and do their wives and 
famili81 live with them !-Yes_ Seventy per cent. are local men_ 
A·~926. DiIlJ(J'A Clwman Lall: From the city itself !-From the city and the itiBtrict. 
A-6927. Phe Cltainnafto: To what do you attribute the greater regularity and stability 

of your lAbour as compared with the cotton mills in some other districts 1-1 attribute 
it to tbe better treatment which the workers receive in our mills. We give them bonuses 
and other amenities; we help them in their personal difficultiea. and we give them oppor
tunities to improve ~Bir positions. 

A.6928. They do improve their p08itions the longer they stay 7-Yes. 
A-6S'29. Have you any regular sy8te.m of promotion or increment, or does it depend 

on individual merit !-It depends on individual merit: 
A-6930. I understand that you have had 80me experience in freeing your people from 

indebtedneea. to the money-lenders. It would be interesting if you would tell us something 
about that ?-In 1908 I found- that money-lenders used to stand at the gate on pay day, 
and on making enquiriee I found out that my work·people were paying more in interest 
than the amount they had actually borrowed. I spoke to the men about it and I got 
detailat from them of their indebtedness. 1 then called the Pathans in and settled the 
caaes a.micably with them. Tbese Pathanl!l well knew their diffioultiea in going to cotlrt 
about the matter. because the court officials would order the debt to be repaid in in· 
atalmente of from 4: to 8 annas for so many years. The Patham were very ready therefore 
to settle the cas ... with me. 
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A.6931. Sir Vidor StJUOOft: How much interest did they settle for f-Not leaa than 
6 per cent. and not more than 12 per ('ent. 

A ·6932. Tile OAai""",,: In that way you got your people completely discharged from 
their debts to the money-lenders and then you yourself advanced the money to be paid 
oft through the pay-sheet without interest f-Yes, that is 80. 

A·6933. Since you have freed them from the money-lenders. have you found that they 
have. continued to keep themselves free ?-Yea, most of them, but 88 these people spend 
money in marriages and 80 on they are always in need of money. 

A-6934. Sir Victor 8auo&'f1.: From ,..hum do they borrow money nOW f-Fr-om U8, 
without interest. 

A-6935. Do you advance money for marriages t-Yes. If they come to us and explain 
the reason why they want to borrow it-for ma.rriagea or for sicknesa-we lend it to them. 

A-6936. Would you give a man earning Ra. 20 a month two hundred or three hundred 
rupees for a marriage t-No. We would advance him six times the amount of hiB 
monthly wage-Rs. 120. In some cases we might advance 8 little more. 

A-6937. From where does he get the diJIerence between wha.t you advance him e.nd 
what he wants for the marriage 1-1 advise him to JIlall&ge with what we advance him 
and not to borrow more. 

A-6938. They are spending less on ma.rriages 1-Yes. We take trouble for our 
people and we find it pays us very well. We h~p them in their priva.~ difficulties a.nd ' 
they have a sort of parental love tpwards us. 

A-6939. The Chairman: That depends very much on your own persona.lity,. It is 
not in the form of reguIar.co.operative credit. It is just what you yOUl'8elves have done 
on behalf of your people and it is entirely in the control of the firm '-Yea. 

A·6940. Your experience in this Dl&tter has been that the people appreciate being free 
from the money-lender 1-They do. .' 

A.6941. We have been told sometimes that every Indian likes to be in debt to a money
lender. You do not agree with that 1-No, I do not. 

A-6M2. You think if he is given the opportunity he would rather be a. free man 1-
Certainly. It is huma.n nature. 

A-6943. Can you: tell us what is the rate of wages in your district, taking spinners and 
weavers. 1 supp08e the cost of living is much less here than in a city 1-Yes, it is. 

A·6944. Sir Victor StJUOOft: Can we have a complete list of the rate of wages for a.il 
CI888es of work· people employed 1-1 will send it jn. We, ha.ve 367 men earning from 
Ra. 16 to 20 a month; 116 women &lld un children. From Re. 20 to 26 a month 307 men 
and 9 women. From Ra. 26 to 30 a month 97 men. a.nd 7 women. From Ra. 30 to 40 
a. month 48 men. ' From Re. 40 to 60 a month 186 men. They are weavers. From 
B.. 60 to 60 a. month 64 men. From Ra. 60 to lOO a month 32 men, and Ra. 100 and 
above 11 men. . 

A·6945. The OAairman: Have you any information as to the rents they pay 1-They 
can get a one·room tenement from a.bout R •. 1-8-0 to Ra. 2. 

A·6946. That is to &&y the rents here are about one-third of what they are in 
Bombay !-Yea. , . 

A.694'7. Have you any members of trade unions in your mi1l1-No. When there was 
a strike in the other mill the trade union men ca.me to me and said that they wanted to 
organize a ~ion. I said that 1 had no objection if the men wanted to organize themaelvel!l. 
They then aaked U8 to help them. But I said" Bow can We help you. If the men WllDt 
a. union 1 am prepared to agree." Our peor,le told these trade union men that they were 
quite happy. and that in any of their difJicu ties they oould go straight to their empJoyel'S 
and talk to them. about their difficulties, and they asked why they should form them
selves into a trade union. During the last month these trade union men have been trying 
aga.in for a. special purpose, but have not been successful yet. 

A·6948. Mr. AAmed: What do you me&n by a special purp08e '-Because your 
Commission was coming here. They wanted our workers to boycott your Commission. 
JUlt after you left this morning they came and said U Boycott the Whitley Commission. 
Nobody should go and answer questions there." These men ar-., not of this district ev~. 

. A.6949. Mr. Clow: Are your wea.vem Mussalmans or Hindus 1-1 have Hindus 88 
well as Muaaalmana. 1 have 1.7 per cent. Muhammadans. 

A·6960. Your weaven are moatly Hindus '-Yes. 



A.695i. Can you give us any id ... of what ... ordinary warker eats during the day ! 
What mea.lI does he have ?-He has a light meal at about 8 o'clock in the moming. 

A-6952. He has nothing before be goes to the mill 1-1 do not think 10. 

A·6953. Wha.t does he have in the mill1-JtIJt1R'i and daZ and chillies. and then at 12 
o'clock he goes home to his dinnl}!'. H he happens to live in the village which is about 
'two miles from here he' ta.kee his food inside the mill. 

A-69"54. What does the ordinary spinner have for bis dinner !-JU:Gri and dal. That 
is the staple food. 

A-6955. Does he ha.ve two or three meals a day 1-Generally two chief metrJa. and a 
ligh~ meal in the morning. Now .. a.days th_ey hs.ve taken to have tea two or three times 
dUl"lDg the day. . 

A·6956. Do they hove ... y vegetahl .. I-Yes. 
A-690? Regularly or only 80metimes !-8ometimes, because there is a 8(:al'City of 

vegetobleo during the summer here. During the winter they dry their vegetahles and 
then utilize them. in the summer. . 

A-6958. Do they get any mango .. here !-Yes. 
A.6959. Do they get any milk ?-Yes; but whether they take it or not is another 

question. They have their own bu1faloes at their homes and they sell milk to oth8l'8. 

A·6950. Do they get any gllu !-Yes, but not often. They""" oil more than gllu. 
A~6961. How many of your workers have fields of their own !-Almost all the jobbers 

have. because they are saving every year. I remember one jobber who was always 
'spending his money in drink. I gave him some good advice., Bnd hfl left oft drinking. 
and now after ten yeara he has accumulated ten thousand rupees. 

A.6962. Where did he get that money from 'I-He saved it. 
A.6963. What ore you paying him !-Ra. 125 a month. 
A-6964. Surely he must have some other inoome 't-Ordinarily among the people you 

Will find that the man has to work Dot only for himself but for others who depend upon 
him; but here every soul works, and their expenses a.re not great. Not only does the 
jobber work but his wife and ohildren. So it is not only a matter of Ra. 126 a month. 

A-6965. Do the jobbers' wives work l-YEI8. Why not. 
A·6OO6. You do not think the jobbers get money from the people in the mill f-No. 
A-6967. You are sure of that 1-1 am 8Ul'8 of that. There W8I a complaint made to 

me that a jobber was ta.king bribes. I enquired into the matter and dismissed him. on 
the spot. 

A-6OOS. PAe Chaif'fMn: You have deJly personaI.oont6Ct with your work· people !
Yes •. .Everybody is allowed to see me at any time. 

A·6969. Mr. ClotD: Have ,you any managing agent here. or do the Directors manage 
the buaineaa directly '-I am their representative. 

A-6970. There ia DO firm of managing agents '-Not here. 
A.697l. Sir VSctor BtJ8IJtxm: There is a firm of managing agente of the mills. and you 

are the managing agente' representative '-Yes. 
A·6972. But you.r mill is run by manogiog agents !-Certainly. 
A·6973. Mw POUJel': Bow la your labour taken on at the mills' Who bringa it to 

you '-The people oome of their oWn accord every mont.h and we take OD Whatever we 
want . 

. A·6974. They come individually. They are not brought by the jobber !-No, they 
oome individually. 

A·6975. Who makee the aeleotion !-The.departmental hoodoo 
A-6r,76. The jobber haa nothing to do with the selection !-No. 
A-6977. You state that lome of your work·people are saving. Have you any thrift 

lociety which you run or which the people thelllBe1.ves I'Ull ,-No. 
A-6978. Sir YSclor SaNOOft: Can they put their savinga with you '-If they want 

to, but we do Dot give them any interest. They generally put it into the land or 
buy gold. 

A·697D. Mr. Cloto: Or bulJ&1oeo !-Yes, they do side busin_ like th.t. 
A.6L80. Mw Powt;J",' You tell U8 that one of the causes of the good feeling bPtWeeD 

you and your workers iI thAt they can di8cWlll their difficultiee di.J't><otly with you. What 
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sort of~maohincry has been set up for that pllrpose. You do not discuss tb.e difficulties 
with each individual worker. do you '-When he has any difficulty an individual1rOl'ker 
comes Btraight to me and I enquire into the matter. 

A·6981. Any worker of any grade !-Yes. 
A-6982. But supp08i.ng the workers have a grievance which is common to a whole lot 

of them 1-If there is a common grievance they go to their jobbers and the jobbers report 
it to the departmental heads, and the departmental heads report it to me; .but an 
individual worker can come and see me at any time. 

A·6983. How long has that system been in operation !-From 1908. I also started 
a provident fund but it had to be given up. 

A-6984. Are there any sort of educational facilities for the half-timers !-No. 
A-698S. Is there a municipal school 7-Yes, just near our mill. 
A-6986. Are your haU-timera getting any education at all ?-No. 
A-6987. MW. GamG: How many women do you employ 7-132. 
A-6988. J?o they all live in the city !-Yes. 
A-6989. They go out for their meals in 'the afternoon !-Some do; .others take their 

meals here. 

A-6990. Wha.t ha.ppans to their cbildren! Do they bring them to the mills !-No. 
they do not. 

A·6991. Do they give them opium in order to keep them quiet a.t home 1-1 do not 
think much opium is given hen-. 

A·699!. There is in the Decean 1-Yes. but not here. The women here are of a little 
bigher caste tha.n those in the Deccan. 

A-6993. Would you be in fa.vour of having a. creche ?-Yes; we are thinking of estab. 
lishing one. 

A-60M-. Mr • .Asovle: You 8&y that you a.i,!,&YS give a hearing to a.ny worker who 
thinks he has 8. complaint !-Yes. 

A-6995. Have you l'eCleived &Dy general complaint since you have taken over charge t 
-Yea. At the time of the strike there were many complaints but they were without any 
foundation. 

A·6996. In l\'h&.t .vea.r was tb&.t '-About 1920 there was a dispute. They wa.nted to 
have their wages incree.sed. What we wanted to give them was actua.Uy more th&.n what 
they were asking. It W&8 r(>.a.lIy a misunderstanding and not &. complaint. 

A.6997. Where do your Muhammada.n v .. orkers come from !-Genere.lly they are 
local men &Dd men from the United Provinces. 

A-6998. You say you have nearly 151 children !-Yes; half·timers. 
A.6009. Of what age ?-Between 14 and 12. 

A-7000. When J enquired at your mill this morning one of the heads of the departments 
told me that some of the boys there were under] 2 years of age !-1f you had enquired of 
me 1 ,,"ould have shown you their ticket and certifi('ati.'. Unless a boy p8088e8 the doctof 
we do not employ him. 

A·7001. What do you pay the half.timers !-From Rs. 5 to 6. 
A·7002. Do you say vou a.re intending to provide creches for the ('hildren of 

your women workers t:....yes. we intend to do that. 

A.700:J. Mr. Ahf1U!d: You say you are in favour of releasing your workers from the 
~lutches of the money-lenders, andlou sa.y that you oharge 6 per cent. on the money that 
you lend your workeJ'8 ?-No. I di not say that. We do no~ chat:ge them any interest. 

A.7004. I think you mentioned from 6 to 12 per cent 1-1 was referring there to the 
cases which I aettled with the money.lenden. 

A-7005. Did the money-Iendem agree to that '-Yes, bec&.use they saw the difficulty 
they would have in getting their money. The court would order repayment of the debt 
by inata.iments of from four to eight annas. 

A·7006. You think the example whioh you are setting shotlld be copied by other em· 
ployers f-I think so. I do not know how far it would be suocessful in Bomba.y, because 

, there are 80 many enticements to the worker there. Here "'-0 are simply living our own 
village Ufe. . 

A·7007. Since you are 80 kind to advance money to the workers without interest in 
order to free theJD from their indebtedness, J suppose you are in favour of providingib.ore 
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housing accommodation for your worke1'81'-We provide chawls for them. We charge 
&t. 1-W for accommodation for which they would have to pay R8. 2 outside. 

A-7008. Have you provided sufficient accommodation t-Up to two yea.1'8 ago We had 
to allot these chaw" to cm:f:8idere, whom ~e charged Ra. 2, but since then all the chtJWH 
are occupied by our own men. We intend to construct some more. 

A.7009. 8ir Viaor Sa8IJOO1I,: How many rooms have you got 1-120. Then- again 
the&e people like to take a piece of ground. We charge them 12 &nnas a year for a piece 
of land 40' x 25'. They build their own huts OD that land. They like theae bute better 
becanse they caD keep their own bullocks and COW8. 

A.7010. Mr • ..Ahmal : Have they time to go home to their cMw't8 during the one-hour 
interval in the middle of the day '1-Yell, these elraw18 are just behind our mi1J8. 

A-7011. Are you in favour of erecting a recreation~d for your workers in the same 
way as you have erected ODe for your higher officials ?-We have given room for one in 
their ehawh, on which they play wrestling matches, and 80 on. 

A-70l2. 8ir Victor SCJ8IlOOfI: What it the value of the Ia.nd here 1-For building 
purp~es about Re. 700 to Ri. 1.000 an acre. 

A·70l3. Mr. AAmod, And by the side of the recreation ground you will probably build 
a amall hOUBe for the education of their children 1-1 suggested that to one of our 
managel'S. bnt he said that education was the duty of the Government. I proposed 
in commemoration of our jubilee to build a maternity home, a. hospital and a school for 
elementary and technical education, but the manager was against the school at the time 
and the Board did not. p8088 it. 

A-70l4. Are you in favour of starting it !-The municipality ia doing it. We spend 
Ra. 22 per boy per year for education, which is highest in the whole Presidency. 

A-70l5. TM CAainnan: You think it better that all the children of a district 8hould 
be educated together rather than keeping the millwork6l"8' children separate from the 
other population !-Certainly. W~ are going to have compulsory education now. 

A·70l6. Mr. Oliff' Is the cost Re. 22 per child, or per bead of tbe population !-It is 
Ra. 22 per boy learning at the school. . 

A-70l7. Mf'. AAmed: You are a man of the world. The Government always says it is 
lacking in money for the purposes of education. Yon are thlftproprietor of these big 
mills. You are a patriotic man. Do you not mind starting a 8chool 't-You will find that 
moat of the boys who have become engineers in the distriot area have come from our 
mills. 

A-70l8. You have a te<lhnical schooI1-No. We take those boya as apprentices. and 
eventually they pass their engineering examination. 

A-70l9. You train them in yOUl' mills and then they go up for their examina.tion in 
order to become engineen !-Yea. When the High School was 8tarted I put Jorwfl.rd 
a scheme to 8tart a technical school at a small expense. but at that time it W88 not 
agreed to. 

A-7020. You are in favour of this'technical school,-Yes. 
·A-7021. You expeot Government to help you with funds 1-It cannot be done without 

the asaiatance of Government. 
A.7022. In the meantime are you giving any facilities to your workers in order that 

they may become more efficient '-Yea. 
A·7023. You have with you a number ofW'Ol'kers who have worked. for8uoh long periods 

as 20, 30, and 40 years. Do you give them any pension when they leave your service !
Yee. I do. 

A-7024. After how many ye&1'8' service does a man become eatitled to a pension ,
When. a man becomes unfit for work we give him pension. 

A-7025. I BaW a man in" your mill yesterday. He was very old and he said he had 
worked 50 yea1'8. Why did you not give him a pension !-There are many men like that 
and I am willing to give pen8ion to all of them. But they persist in working in the mill. 
They want to be given light work and we give them light work. The reason is: they 
would not get the same amount by way of peruiion 88 they would get by way of wagea. 
Naturally they 8tay on doing light work. " 

A-7026. At what age does a man become entitled tcf pension 1-WhEID he becomes 
unfit for work. 

A-7027.8ir VieIor 8tJ8BOO11: .lrreepective of age. even though be has been with you 
only101' one year 1-No. I would not give .. pension if he had been with me only for ODe 
year. 
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A.702S. How long should he have served. under you &0 &8 to be eligible for a 
pension I-At least 8 to 10 ye&III. , 

A-7029. Mr. Ahmed: You would agree to give a pension to a man who has worked 
under you fot" 8 to 10 yea.rs. How much would you give each man f Would it depend 
on the number of ye&1"8 he had served you and the 'W'age8 that he had becm. getting '-No. 
There is no fixed rate for pension. It depends on the needs and merita of the individual 
worker. In one case the pension paid to a 'WidoW' is the so.me as the wages her husband 
WaR getting. In this cue we saw that the widow could not do any work, 80 \Ye paid her 
the full Wagea her husband ..... getting. 

A·7030. If you had DO fixed rate. would nOot the workel'fJ be at the mercy of the jobbers? 
-No. The work turned. out by the labourers is on record a.nd the jobber cannot do 
anyt·hing with it. 

A.7031. Do you recruit men through the jobbers Y-No. 
A-70:32. What then does he do in your millY-He 8upervilea the w!>rk done in the 

department and he is responsible for the upkeep ol the machinery. . 
A-7033. Does he distribute the work among the workers ?-No. even for 8uch minor 

matters as the transfer cl a worker from one department to another depaTtment, the 
jobber will have to come to me. He cannot do it by himself. 

A-7034. Yours is the only mill probably here which does not recruit men through 
jobbers. Generally we hear that the mills recruit their workers through jobbers.-Yes, 
that is what happens when there is scarcity of labour. It was the oase here before 1908 
when the labour was imported from outaioe diatrictB. Our jobbers brought them from 
other districtR. Afterwards we began to train loc&l Ia.bo;ur and sinoe then we ha.ve h&d. 
no need to rely on jobbers. . 

A·7035. Has the supply olla.bour here been &lways in excess of your dema.nd !-Yes. 
A-7036. Therefore there should be much unemployment here !-No. 
A-70S7. Suppose YGu wanted to get 10,000 men to-morrow, would you be a.ble to get 

.them !-No, the total population is only 23,000 including men, women and ohildren. 
A-700S. Would you be able to get 500 ?-1 doubt it very much. I could not get even 

100. 
A-7039. The Claairmoft,: HOW' many men wait at your $&te8 for work every week ?

About 40 to 50 every month. We make a selection from a.mong them. 
A-7040. Mr. Ahmed: Do not your weavers work 10 to 11 houl'8 ?-No, we a.re not 

allowed to work 11 hours under the Factories Act. They are SUpp'08ed to work 10 hou1'8, 
but they actually work not more than 8 hours. 

A-7041. Have you any objection to reducing the number of hours from 10 to Si a day ? 
-Even then they would not be at the work for full 8t hOUrB. They would spend some 
time in going out. The same thing happened when we reduced the number of boun from 
12 to 10. We introduced the ticket system, but that did not have the desired effect. 
and we bad to abandon that. 

A· 7042. Sir V icIor SaaBoon: Did they object to the ticket system !-Y M, they did. 
Tb&t was one of the gri~vances for which they went on strike. 

A-7043. The CAainntJn: Did I understand you to say that even if the hours under 
the Factories Act were reduoed to 8, there would still be the desire to go out during 
the morning and the actual working hours would be reduced to 7 or even less !-Yes, 
that is 80. 

A·7044. Mf'. Ahmed: Your workers do hard work 10 hoUl'8 a day in the ginning 
department. so that they might die 10 years or 80 ea.rlier than others. Are you not in 
favour of ameliorating their conditions 1'-You sa.W many worke1'8 who had worked 80 
many yea~. Some of them &re older than me, but still they are able to do hard work. 

A-704o. Are you not in fa.vour of inCre&8ing their wages from 5 annas to 10 anD808 !
But the indUlltry moat be in a position to bear the expenditure. You have seen how the 
industry is depressed. 

A-7046. But I understand that the managing agents make a profit of 20 to 30 per 
cent !-The managing agents have no magic wands to make 8uch profits. 

A.7047. The Chairmtln: I understood from you that there was no industry which bad 
to face a gre&ter oompetition J:ithin it.aeU than the ginning. We were informed that 
there were more ginning factories than were requisite to dea I with the crop. Is that 

Jour view !-Y ea, that is the CMe. A ginning factory can be started with a small oapital. 
~ that even in 8mall village. you will find two or three gins worked with oil engines. 

A-70.tS. Sif' Vidor Sauoon: Have 80me of these gins 'closed down !-When two or 
more Sine work in a group, IOme clOBe down in order that the others may ha.ve full work.· 
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A-70'S. So that there is not enough work far all the gins 'I-No. 
A·7050. Mr • .A.hmtd: llave you made" any provision for the supply' of pure drinlrinlJl. 

water to your labourers 'I-Yes, We have. We take W'atel' from the Railway at Re. 1-4-01 
for 1,000 gallons and Bupply it to 01ll' workers. I am .Iso the President of the Municip.li~ 
here. At tint the MUlUcipality was not able to finance a water-supply scheme, 80 th.' 
mill ha.a: given a. loan to the Municipality for thia purpose. The scheme is now compJe~ 
and people are being supplied with pure Water from it. .i 

A-7051. Sir Victor S<J8soon: How many men have you working in your mills 1-1.395 
workers. ~ 

A-7052. Mr. A.hmed: Barve y~ no dining shed for your workers 'I-We ho.V8 one; 
but they do not use it. 

A·7053. Mr. Oliff: BM the total number of your employees been reduced or increased 
in recent years 1-lt has been increased in recent years bec&W!Ie our spindlea wero 
increased within the last Wo or three years. 

A·70S4. With regard to the women workers and the half-timers. have theY 
been increased or decreased in recent ye&l'B !-They are jUBt about the Mme number that 
were employed before. 

A-7055. You said tha.t the boys in the spinning Bhed ate trained aB weaveJ'B. Dool 
the management of the mill min them 88 weavers 1-H a boy wants to transfer himBeU 
from the spinning department to the weaving department, he comes to UB and aays BO, 
He is then allowed to work in the weaving department for an bour or two every day. 
All the wbile he keeps his job in tbe spinning department. He learns weaving in .. month 
or BO and is then tranaferred to tba.t department. 

A-7006. Sir VicIor 8a1JlJOOn: He belps a weaver in the weaving department and 1ea.m1 
:work 1-Yes. 

A-7057. Mr. Cliff: Is he on time-work or piece-work in tbe spinning department 1-
SpmneJ'B are paid monthly wages, while weaveJ'B are on piece-work. 

A-7058. When tbe spinner lea.ves the spinning department to leem W'Ork in the W'ea.vinl.! 
department for a few hoU1'8 in the da.y. do you make any deduotion in his wages 1-No, 

, we do not make any deduc tien. 
A-7059. Have you engaged any special weaver to train those boys !-No. The boYl 

generally go to some relative of theim in the weaving department. 
A-7060. You My tha.the learnB work in a month orRO 1-Yea. 
A·7061. How many woovel'8 have yOu trained in this way ?-We ha.ve trained many 

wea.vel'B. &1£ the 'W'eavel'8 in the weaving department of our mill ha.ve come from othel 
department. aitE'r having h&d this kind of training. That is why you find 80 many Dle'n 
in the weaving department who have been in the millfor many ~ra. 
A~7062. Have you found the wea.vera trained in that way to be quite satisfactory 1-

Yea. 
A·7063. lA> they get on to the normal standard list &8 Boon &8 they come in 1-In th~ 

'beginning they do not. But after a few months. they are put on the nonne.l atandard 
list. There &re verY few who are not so put. There are a few who get Ra. 60 to Ra. 70 
a. month. They are some of the beat weavers. I generally offer them the post of jobben, 
hut they would not accept it. because they get more as weavera than aa jobben. 

A-7064. Sir Victor Sauoon: How much does a 8pinnerget 1-Thering boy gets Ra. 24 
to Re. 25 a month. 

A-7065. Does he look after one side ?-YeB. 
A-7066. What is your &verage number of oounta 1-20'8. We cannot try two sidN 

'bere .. 
A· 7067. Diwan OMmtJft. Loll: Does your ginning factory Work throughout the year 1-

No. it works only for the S888on. 
A.7068. }Jow many months in the year doea it work 1-It beginII to work in Octobel 

or November and goea OD till February. 
A.7069. How m.ny people do you employ 1--40 to 60 people. 
A·7070. What happens to them when they are not undel' your employ 1-They must 

be working in lome other induatries. 
A-7071. But WU make no provision for them 1-No. -The ginning it practically givezl 

,on oontraot. We give the oontract at 10 muoh per j1allG and the contractor emplo~ 
bia own mP-D. .. 

A-7072. With regard to the payment of Wag .. , on wh.t day do you pay them !-on 
the Thursday or tho Friday alter the 20th ()f tbe month, next to the Ql\e ~~t wl;l.\cb tbe 
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wages are due. Because Sa.tUl'da.y ill. bazaar day here. And if the wages are paid oa. 
Thursday or Friday it would help the workers to buy their ani(lles. 

A-7073. So that a man has to wait for more than 20 da.y.s after his wages have fallen 
due ?-Yet, but if ~e wanted an advance he could take it from m~. 

A·7074. You 8&y that there is 80 weekly bazaar here. The women generally mak& 
their purchaaeB every week from the weekly bazaar. Would, it not be helpful to the
worken if you gave them their wages weekly '-No, I do not think it will be helpful to· 
the workers. If they got their wages on the bazaar day they would spend everything-. 
at once. On the other band I am ready to give them advancea whenever tbf!v want it. 
I give them advancSI for fe!'tivalR. Suppose the ry·day is the 20th and DWali fell •. 
on the 10th. 1 give them an advance for the feativa. . , 

A.707S. 8;" Victor 8tulJocm.: Could they get an ad'V&llce whenever they liked !-Yes •. 
A·7078. {"ould they get it every week '-Yes, if they wanted. 
A-7077. DitDGft ClIGtn4ft Lall: Suppose every man came to you for an advatce every 

week. Would you give it !-I would then have to consider my position, because it would 
compHcate the pay 8hee1& considerably and make it very difficnlt for me to pay them at. 
the end of the mo.nth~ 

Tie CAairma.: It would be more simple to pay them their a.ctua.l wa.gt'lS every week. 
A·7078. DiwaA CAaman Lall: Do you not think. as the Chairma.n has pointed out .. 

that it would be easier to IIlake up the account:. every week and pay your men Weekly 
on the lJusaa.r day !-No, it would be difficult to m.a.ke up the books. 

A-7079. la that an the difficulty and is there no other !-There is no other difficulty .. 
But I do Dot tbink it would hem the interests of the workers to pay them weekly. 

A·7080. You do not think it would benefit them to pay weekly !-No. 
A· 7081. There is a weekly bazaa.r here and the women ma.ke their pUreh&lre8 every 

week from that bazaar. Obviously would it not be an advantage for them to have their
, wages e't'ery week, inBtea.d of borrowing money from you 1 Would they not· welcome
tha.t systEm f-I do not know whether they would' welcome t,he change. 

A· 7082. Would that not clearly be an advantage to them !-But there would not be· 
any stability in their employment. 

A-708:~. Your objections to & weekly pa.yment of wagel are: you think it would not 
be an advantage to them; there would he no stability of employment and that would 
be .. disadvantage to you ; and laatl;r it would be difficult to lIlIl'ke up your aocounte 
every week. Have you any other obJection !-No. The ma.iu difficulty is one of making: 
up the books. 

A·7084. With regard to unions you would have no objection if your worker& organized , 
t.hemaelvee into .. union f-l have no objection if they work on right linea under the
guidance of thOle who have had experience of these things. 

A·708ft If & worker in your mill bad .. grievance. whatwouldhedotogetitredressed 1-
He would himself go to me and represent the matter. Sometimes I receive anonymou .. 
letter& and I enquire into the matter. 

A·7086 •. Is it a usual thing for you to receive anonymous letters ?-Yes, I get many 
anonymoWl lettera and generally I enquire into the matter. It was from the reeling: 
depa.rtment that 1 got most of them. 

A·70S7. Si, Victor StuROOft: There is no regular system by which a grievance can be 
redre8Bed.-Thue is no regular system, but anybody can approach us and ho.ve his. 
grievance redreeeed. 

A·7088. DilDGn Clloma,. LaU: When did you last increase the wages of your 
workel'll '--Since 1913 we did not increase the wages, bq.t we began to give 75 per cent. 
more to the piece-workera and 61· per cent. to the time-workers. . 

A·7089. You are 8ending a statement of the wagea you pay your workers. Would: 
you &leo include in that at.a.tement the increaaea you have given since 1914 !-Ye.s. 

A·70CO. You laid that the workers Mould be given a pension according to their indivi. 
dual needs and that the work they bad done wae on l'ecord. Do you not consider ~t it 

. would be 8 better 8ystem to standardize the rate of pen8ioDB !-I have no objection to 
that. but even then you will ha.e to c~der cases on their merite. . 

A.7091. You laid that you paid & pension to a. widow, equivalent to the wages which 
.her huabomd h.d been ...... ing.-Y ... 

A.7092. Did that man die as & te8ult of a.n accident in your mill1-No. He was very 
old and he wu promiaed.. pension. But he would not leave th~ mill. He always caQle-

110 Y.15-28 



.and.t in the,mIDand we had to _pay him:his fuU wagee. When he died we gave a pension 
to his widow • 
. A.70D3. You agree tbat it ia quite a human thing to dotbat I-No doubt itia. 

A·70D4. Col. R .... eU: What medi.AI faoilitl .. do you provide for your work.,. 1-
We have a dispensary. 

A.7095. What staff do you employ t-We have -. qualified aasist&nt eurgeon. one 
ilompounder and OD8 dresser. 

A-709~. Is he a part time dootor I-Yes. 
A.7097. When does be .ttend the mill 'I-He goes to the mill one hour in the evening 

after 6 o'olock, wheo the mill olooes. 

A-7098. Is tba diapensary kept open to enable the, worken to take medicine alter 
6 o'clock ?-Yea. . ~ 

A-70DD. Have you ... y maternity home !-No. We provided four bode for this pur-' 
pose. butfto one took advantage of that. Sinoe 1926 there have been only 2 or 3 C&8eII' 
from the workers. All the :rest have been from the olerical.taft. ' 

A-7l00. Is there ... y ~cal ward in the local disponsa.ry !-Y .. , there is. 
A-7l01. is.it mad. woe of !-I think about 30 to 40 cues go there from the whole 

town. 
A.7l0!. Are there any trained midwives attached to the hospital '-We get their l 

.services from the NlIl'Iing AuooiatioD.. 

A.7l0S. And you Bublcn1>e to them '-Yes, we give Ra. 600 a year. 
A.7104. Have you any recorda aB to the amount of absenteeism in your mill '-No. 
A·7IOG. Bave you any idea. of the amount of absenteeism due to sickness f-There 

are only very few oBSes of absence due to siokness. . 
A-7I06. Are there no diaeso.. in Jalgaon at all! Y OIl mm be having. certain 

amount of sicknesa among your employeee.-I oould give you the figuree of eioknesa 
sinoe 19U, 

A-7107_ 8ir Vidot- 8_: Amlmg the aboeotoes, ooold you differentiate between 
those who were siok and those who went w;t • holiday !-No, we cannot .eperate them. 
I shall give you the figures of the amonnt of siolmesa:. In 1924 the number of worke1'8 
who took advantage of the dispensary was 650 men. IS women &Dd 21 ohildren. This 
doee not show the actual number 01 men who attended the hospital. This only show. 
the number of vimta paid by them. The same man might have attended more than 
once. In 1925 the number of workers W'aSl, 772 out of whioh there were 1,486 men, 166 
women and 120 ohildren. Oat of that number, 809 W'8l'8 relatives of our workers •. There 
were 19 oases of venereal diseueforwhioh We gave six salverean injections. The number 
of minor operations W'88 40. 

A·7108. I note from your figures that you have 8. very low sickneas rate t-Yes. 
A·7109. Are you in favour of mtroducing a siokness insurance scheme for your 

workers t-I do not think. our workers will take acivant&ge of that. 
A·7110. Have you oonsidered the question at all '-No. 
A·7111. Ha schem.<, for sickness mSuraDce were introduced. would you be prepared to 

wbsoribe yOUl' quota '-We would. have no objection. 
A·7112. You say that many of your workers es.rn Ra. 16 to 20 a month. Have you. 

any figures· to show the amount they spend on diet t-I think tha.t for the kind of diet 
~ take, Ra. 16 to 20 is quite au16.cient for a man, his wife and two ohildren. 

A-7l13. Ditoon CIoamtm Loll: Would the amount be nearer Re. 20 than Re. 151-1 
am only giving roughly what the average W'ill be. I have not g<me into detaila. DurinJ;c 
i..he War when the price-of grain was high and tbegra.iDa were diffioult to get. wedietributea 
grain, free to the workerB. We gave rioe, wheat or jtDtJri, according aa they were avail
able. In addition we gave lome iaalt &Dd ohilliee. 

A.71J.1.. Ool. Rtt8st.ll: How muoh were you giving '-We gave what was conaidered 
eufficie:nt for one man. . 

A-7lJI. Mr. CIow: Yon did not give him all the grain he naoded I-No. Sup_ 
there W'BoI a ftlDily of five membe1'8 inoluding the worker. We gave enougb grain for one 
'W'orker free. And he Wall a.llowed to buy wbatever W6I necessary for the other members 4 
of hie family at oost price. But when the prioes went down they did not want 
lOur grain and preferred. to have payment in money. That 11'&1 one of the catue8 of 
the .trike.. · 
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A-7116. Could you give us figures ehowiDg wh.t amount of rice, wheat, or jtDari. salt 
.and chillies you considered suflieient for one man t-Yes, I will do that. 

A-7117. 'PM C,wsmItJ3: I understand that during our visit to your mill one of our 
members was told there was a sWeeper whose eldest son was just going in for the English 
matriculation. that the younger SOD who was with him, W'a8 learning in the veme.cular 
school and was able to read and write MGmtAi at the age of 10 orll years. Doyou know 
~hat ...... yomaeIf f-Yeo. . 

A-711S. It is very interesting. because it is sometimes said that these people ha.ve no , 
-desire for ad:vanceDlBllt !-There is a desire for advanoement in everybody. 

A.7119. You confirm. that cue from your own knowledge t-Yes. 
A-7120. Do you find in many of your workers a keen desire to do the best they can for 

'their cbildren in the way of education t-Yes. In suoh oases we also give them acholar .. 
.ships. At present there is a water carrier's SOD who is reading in the high school. He 
-cannot pay his fees and we are paying that for him. 

A.?121. Sir Yictor SfJUOOD: Could you tell me what the prevailing mtes of ~es in 
the agricultural di;stricfB near here are 1-1 could not 88.y. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

MARUTI MAIRAJI SINDHI, NARSU TUKARAM and KRISHNA. 
TUKARAM, workers in the Pressing Factory at Jalgaon. . 

A.7122. PM C'Aoinna1l: You a.re worken in the pressing factorY !-(Krishna. 
'Tukaram): Y ... 

A.7123. How long ha.a each of you worked in the pressing factory f-Na.rsu Tuka.ram 
.and myself are working for the last ten years when the press is working. (Maruti :Maira.ji 
Sindhi): I am working for the last three years. 

A·7124. When the pressing factory is not working, what is your occupation 'f-We 
"Work ae daily labourera. 

A-7125. Ho .. e you any loud !-{Kl'ishno Tukamm): Yes; I ha .. e loudo in Satara 
-district. 

A-7126. Then you have oome a long way '-Yes. 
A.7127. I undel'8ta.nd that you are a contractor ·!-Yee. 
A-7128. You take a oontract_in the pressing factory for pressing so·muoh ~o~n.i is 

that 80 !-Yes. 
A-712D. And the payment for p~ so DlBony b&leeof oottonis made to you !-Ye!; 

I receive Ba. 32 for 100 b&IeB of ootton. 
A·7130. And from that how many men do you pay '-I have S men on &.1-2-0 each. 

11 OD Ba. 1-7-0; 2 on Re. 0-15-0 and 7 on Re. O·UW. . 
A.m 31. Mr. 0l0uJ: :Ma.ro.ti Mairaji Sindhi, you said you are a worker in the pressing 

f .. !my. What do you get per <l&y f-{Maruti Maimji Sindhi): lily earnings are about 
Ra. 50 to 60 a ~th. 

A-7132. But you told us this morning thl\t you got only 9 annas a day Y""':'The wage • 
depends upon the work done in a day; the lowest wage that I earn in a day is 51- annas 
and the'higheetis Ba. 1-7-0. , 

The Chairtrum: Even taking Ra. 1-7·0 as tL.e earning per day it does not OOme to 
Ra. 60 a month. Perbaps the presence of the contractor prevents him from giving 
<COfteCt information. I think it would be better to examine these !Il8D, aeparately. 

(The witn888ee were then e'Samined separately.) 

MARUTI MAlRAJI SINDW; 
A-7133. Mr. CIooo: At .... batrate per 100 bal ....... you paid !-{lIIarutilllairajiSindhi), 

At the rate of Ba. 1-7-0. 
A-7131. H ..... many bal .. did you _ yeoterd&y !-112; and to-day I _ .ble.to 

_ only 62 baleo • 
• A-7J3II . .Are you paid dai!yf-No; only on every Saturday. 

A-71 :18. H ..... much did you got laat Saturday f-Ba. 3-16-0. 
A-7J37. And the Saturday bel .... how muoh di4 you get f-Ba; 1-12-0. 

KO Y J6-28a 
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A.7138. -Pm 01u.Wrmt:Jn: le that for working full week or for part of the week !-I 
got Ra. 3·15-0 for three days' work while I got Ra, 1-12-0 for two days' work. 

A.7139. Mf'. Clow.' From what distriot do you come '-From Ahmednagar •. 
A.7NO. Who brooght yoo be ... I-I myseH came. 
A.7141. Why did you come here from Ahmedne.gar't-To eo.m money to mainto.i& 

myself. . . 
A-7J42. Are you living here with your family '!-Yes. 
A.7143. TAt. CAaiffTUln: Does your wife work 1-1 am not manied.; I have my' 

mother and two brothera; my mother attends to household work aDd does D~t go for· 
any other employment. 

A-714d. Do you do any other work when the pre88 is not working ?-Yea. I fill up-, 
bap with ground-nut cakes. . 

A-714f;. You aaid flta,t you earned Ra. 3.16-0 last. week in the preY for doing 3 dayw" 
work. How much did' you earn iD the last week in other work !-Bs. 2. 

A.7146. Mr. Clow: HoW' long have you lived in this district '-For about 12 or 13', 
yea1'8. 

A-7147. What work did you do in the hot 8e&BOn 1a.st yNr '~I was working aa a.. 
labourer on Re. 0-10·0 a day iD the Bhagirathi Mill. 

A·7148. What work did yoo do in t~at mill 1-1 WlI8 employed &I a coolie in b~ildi.ng 
work. ' 

A.,7,14P. When didyou h80ve your first meal oo.d8oy 1-At 6 in the morning. 
A-7J50. What did you have 1-1 ate simply bajrtl bread. with chutney and a ehilIy. 
A-7]51. When did you have your next meal ?-At 12 a.m. 
A·7152. Wh •• did you bove '-Boj'" breed mtb unI puboe. 
A-7153. In the evening what will you h80ve ?-I will eat haj", bread with some pulse~ 

or a little vegetable which 1 ca.n get from the market . 
. A-71r14. Do you get vegetables every day ?-I bring vegetables neerly every day but 

1'8 to 'pulse, grain and other thingB, I get them every Sa.turday which is market d&y here., 
A·7155. Do you eat vegetables everyday or onlysomedaya 1--Somedaya. 
A-7156. How often ?-Every alternate day. 
A·7]57. Do you ever get any 11- 1-1 eat 11"- onlywben I am ill or on holiday. 
A-7158. Do you ever get 8ony"miIk !-YA8. 
A-7159. Every day !-A quarter of a seer every morning. 
A-7ICO. Where do you get it from ?-I get it from &. seller. 
A-n61. What do you pay him for it 1-1 8onna. 
A-7t62. TAt: CAGirmaB: You said you had a brother; do you 80nd your brotJIer live

with your mother ?-Yea. 
A.7163. In the evening do you .hare your meal together !-Yes. 
A.7164. What work does your brother do ?-He works with me in the preaa 80nd alao. 

ou .... ide. 
A-U6li. Did yOu oome all together. you. your brother and your mother. when you 

·cam., to, Jalgaoo. !-YeII. 

A·7186. You came because you thought you could do better here !-Yes. 
A·7167. Do you oOll8ider that you are doing better here t}lan if you had remained in, 

Abmednagm- I-Yea. 
,A-71f8. Have you anydeb .... ; do you owe money to the mnm or to the moneY-lender f 

-I had some deb .... when the fa.mi1y was in Ahmednagar, but DOW tbere is DO debt. 
A.7169. Mr. A.vie:' Supposing you work throughout the whole month continuously 

in the pl'ell8 fa.ctory. what will you earn ?-Ra. 60 or 70 maximum wages. 
A.7170. Mr. Clow: la that you and your·brother!-Alone. 
·A-717J. Mr. A«avle: Then why do you eam 80 little as annaa 6 and,6 now ?-There is 

no work. 
TJac CMinnan: I imagine it very .eldom happens that a pl'888 works for the wbOole ' 

of the week throughout the month. 
A.7172, Diwan OMman Loll: Would you prefer this life that you are leading now, 

or the life when you had your lands in the village at Ahmednagar ?-I would like-to be in 
Abm~ if I bad my Ionda. 
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A."1173. Bas your brother a family t-Be is ma1'ried bot he has no ohildren. 
A.'7J74-. Are you all living together t-His wife ill with her parente, and we men ale 

tiving together. ' 
A-71?S. Do you think what you and your brother between you earn in the COUl'lle of 

.& week is 8~cient for your purposes 7-Yea. . 
A-7176. Tie Claaim&tJA: We.a your land aold booause of the claims of. money-lender 

!before you came here !-Yea, it has gone on account of an anceatraJ. debt. 
A·7177. Why would you prefer to be beck on your land instead of being here working 

.as a la bOlU'el" t-H I get landB, of OOUl'8e I should go. 

(Tbe'w:tnees withdrew.) 

KRISHNA TUKARAM. 
_~.7178. Mr. 0'-: You are paid Ra. 32 per 100 bel .. !-Yee. 
A.7179. You pay 8 men Re. 1.8-0 and you pay Aa. 12 per labourer pet' day '-Yea. 
,A.7180. la it 12 &nn88 per 100 bales !-Yee. . 
A.7I81. You p"Y 21abourers A.. IS per 100 bel .. !-Yoo. 
A·7182. Who p"y. yoo ~he Ra. 32 !-The press man. 
,A·7183. Laat week how mu(!h were yoo paid '-I got Ra. 85 last "eek. 
A.7J84. For how many days ~d tile press WOl'k last week ?-It. wu""oI'king 4 days. 
A.7185. How do you collect your labourel'$..; where do you get them from 7.-1 get them 

i,om JaIpon. 
A.7186. Do you get tbe sa.me men every press aeaaon, or do you get diiJerent men 7-

I get dilerent men every aea.au.n. 
A-7187. Do you give them advances of money '-I advance them some money 80 th&t 

:they shall aga.i.n come to me and work the following SNL8On. 

A.7188. lJiwaK CAama1l Lall: What interest do you charge these men 1-1 do not 
<!Ilarge any interest. . 

A·7l89. This P"8. 8U l88t week was for all the 26 workerR, plt/a your own profit !'-Yee. 
A.7I90. 8ir Victor SfIUOOn: How much did you yOUl'8elf ma.ke net last week ·,:""'1 

-got about Ra. 9 for Iaat week. 

A.7191. Di1Dtl1J. Chaman lAll.' Do you go to the bum. and collect your labour 7-1 
-do not go anywhere to collect my people; they come to me. 

A.7192. Have you any difficulty in finding these men !-No.I have not experienced 
.any difficulty. 

A-7193. Tile OAai",u",-: There are &1"-.Y8 plenty of men available ,-Yea, I get 
JM!ople.. . 

A.7194. Do you employ Narau Tukaram !-Yes. he is one of my.labourers; he is one 
<of the cJa.aa Who are paid Ra. 1-7·0 a day per 100 b&iee. 

A.7196. Do you .Iso employ Kriabna Tuka.ra.m '1-~ ea, he is of t.he same class. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

SAINI, daughter of RoopJa, and JANGLI, daughter of Lala, 
women workers. 

A.1196. Mi" CQf!UJ" Do you work c~ontinuouaIy in the factory t--(Jangli): We do 
-not work continuously t.hroughout the year, but two or three monthe aalong as the prea. 
is open ; 'We work three or four days in the week, and if there is enough cotton we work 
for 6 daya. 

A-7197. Wha.t time do you come to work '1-7 o·clock. 
- A.1198. When do you go home 'I-We return home .t 6 in the evening. 
A·llW. Wba.t intervals do you get ?-We come to work at 1; the ginning'factory 

-stope at 12 for one hour and sta.rta a.gain at 1 o'clock. '. 
A.1200. At what time do you go home '1-Sometimee we finish at 2, 80metimell at , 

.and aometim .. after 6. . 
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A~7201. Are you fUlilrifUI or workersl-We &re workem. 
A·7202. PM Cllai""",,: Does the .... hinery run after 6 o'clock !-No; 
A.7203. Have you children 'I-I nave two daughters. one six years and one four years : 

old. . , 

A·7204. ~ your husband alive ?-;-Yes. 

A·'1205. Have you (Saini) children !-(S~ini); One daughter aboot 11 or 12 ye&-n old .. 

A-'1206. Where are the children during the hoUlS thAt you are working in the ginning 
factory !-(J.ngli) : At home. 

A.7207. 001. RU88ell: How many of your childnm have died 1-1 had '1 children~ 
CSaini) : I h.vo only one danghter. 

A.7208. PM OAairman: Who takes care of the ohildren when you are working in the
ginning factory !-(Jangli) : .My mother·in·law. (Saini): I send mine home to my 
mother-in-law. 

A-7209. What wages do·you earn 1-As. 12 per 100 bales. We all work in groups. 
A·7210. 8ir VicIor 8 ....... : Are 100 engaged by • con_tor !-The owner. 
A.721l. Mi<8 Ooma: What wag.. does your husband get !-My husband gets 

RB. 18. (Saini): My huband gets Ra. 12. . 

A·?212. Bow many members are t.here in your family ?-{Jangli) : 5 people in my 
~amilla' y. (SahU): Myself an~ my huaband ; JIlY ~aughter has been sent to my mother. 
m· w. . 

A-7213. What did you eam Ia8t month !-(Jangli) : I get about &s. 2 or Ra. 2.S.() per 
week. . 

A-7214. Have you anv debt8 !-My husband may have debta; I do not know .. 
(Saini) : My hll8hand h •• a deht of Ra. 200. . 

A.72Ili. What interest do you pay !-I had borrowed Ra. 200, but with interest it was 
~. 260 and now I have been paying back Rs. 4 a month. 

A·7216. What is the lIum remaining at present !-I have still to pay Ra. 200. 
A-7217. 'What do you give the naili" !--{Jangli): We have no 'Il4d:i", but a ,md:adam. 

A·7218. What do you pay the mtthulam !-We pay 1 pice for water and 1 pice -to the-
mukadam per week. 

A-7219. Mr . .A8CJt:lt: Do you pay only ha.1f an anna in a week !-Yes. 
A-7220. The Chaimwn : Do you pay tha.t or is that deducted from your wages !-

We pay it to the mukodam. . 
A.7221. Diwan OAmna" Lall: Does the m-ukadam dedu('t it from your wages before 

you are paid your wages, or do rou psy it YOUl'881ves l-No. We pay it otU'8elves ; the-
mumdam supplies us with drinking water. . 

A.7222. Mi88 Cama": What food do you eat during the day 1-J01ixIt'i. 

A·7223. What time is your first meal !-8 o'c~k. 
A.7224. Do you have this meal in the factory or at home !-In the factory. 
A.7226. Of what does the fil'llt mea.l consist !-We have bread and chilly. 

A.7226. When was your nut meal !-12 o'clock. 
A-7227. What did you eat'?-JowaN bread and dGl. 

A.7228. When will you have your nen meal 1-8o·clock. 

A.7229. What will vou eat ?-We have rice and dal mixed at night. We do not. ha\'& 
vegetables e .. ry day .• 

A·7230. Do you have milk !-No. we cannot afford to have milk. 

A·7231. Di ..... CAcmoaw LaU: Do you buy milk for your ohildren !-No. 
A·7232. Why not !-There are 6 members in the family and I oannot afford it.. 

A·7233. How long have you besn in this district I-We belong to Jalgaon. 
A.7234. What .... t do you pay!-Ra. ! • month. (Saloi): I ha .. got my own home. 

A.7235. How many 8tIFV and c1tolil do you purchase in a ~~ !--{J&ngli): Two. 
,"" at Ra. 5 eaoh and 4, cW;, oosting about Ra. 7 -8.0. ~ 

A.72S6. Do you purohase c~ !-Yes; two pairs in a year at Re. 0-8.0 • pair. 
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A·i237. When you are not engaged on ginning worky what other work ,do you. 
do I-We pick grass. 

A·72384 What was your total inoome for'the 1a.st month 'I-Ra. 14. 
A·7239. Are you paid weekly or monthly !-Weekly. 

(The witneasea withdrew.) 

PATHANI, daughter of Rahmai Khan, worker. 
A-7240. Miu CatRG: In wbatfactory do you work ,""':1 work in a gin f.otQry th& 

name of which I do not know. 
A·724,1. How long .re you working in the factory I-I joined the factory only. fort

night ago. 

A-7242. Wba.t work were you doing before you came to the ginning factory 'I-I WaB 
.. Iling grass. . . 

A-7243. What made you 'le."ve th~t work!-Owing to poverty I had to come to the-
factory. . 

A-7W. From which place did you come here 1-1 belong to this pl&ce only, . 

A·7245. Wha.t pay do you get 1-1 get 6 anuas,a day. 
A·7246. Are you paid weekly 'I-Yeti. on every Saturday. 
A-724-7. What 'Work does your husbarid do and wbat are his wa.ges ?-When he works 

un.der a mason he gem a.nnas 8 a day. otherwise he gets about anO&8 4 for selling grass. 
A·7248. How many members are there in your fa.mily ?-Three; my husband. my 

daugbter and myaeH. 

A-7249. How ~ny ohildren have you 'I-I bad seven children of whom only three are 
living now; two of my daught«B are married and one is liviDg with me. 

A-7250. Are vou in debt 1-1 borrow a little here and there which I repay every week:. 
I have no regular debts. 

A-7U]. Do you borrow beca.use your pay is not sufficient ?-In case I am short of 
money I borrow from others. 

A-72S2. How many hout'R d-o you work 1-1 go in the morning at 9 and'work till 12 ;. 
I then ,et t est for 1 i hours; I again go to work an4 work till evening. 

A-7253. At wha.t time do you leave your work ?-At 7-30. 
MU8 OIlm4: I was told t-hat there aTe two shifte in the factory in 'Which the witness. 

worD. One shift goes to work at 7 in th" morning and returns at 9 when the other shift· 
starts working; the second shift ,..·orkl till 12 ",nd ('omet back along with the first shift 
at 3 and continue working t.ill6 in the evening. 

Mr. CliJ/: That means that one shift works for 5 bours while the othE'r worb for 
6 hours. 

Miu Ooma:" That was what I found out·. 
A-7254. What do you pay the fttJi.i:i" t-I do Dot pay anything. 
A-7U5. Did you pay anything to the 1uJikinfor getting you your job t-No. 

(The witness withdrew.) 

ITALABAI, wife of Sakharam, naikin. 
A-7206. The CAairman: Ho';' many women an> working under you !-Twenty-four. 
A-7257. Were you working at the gin before you ixocame a fttHan. !-Yee. I was work ... 

ing aa AD ordina.ry worker and I know all the work. 
A-7268. How long were yoo working. feeding tile Sin 'with cotton, before you became

a Mm" t-For three yea.1'8. 
A-7269. Have you any relation. in the factory t-Ye!'l. my husband works in the same 

factory. . 

A-7280. What work does he do t-He carries cotton to the machine. 
A-72tH. What pay do ,OU get '-I get Ra. 16. month. 



A·7262. What pay does yonr husband filet !-Be JIOto Ra. 4-8-0 per .... k. 
A·7283. MiH OamtJ: Who paye the women who work under vou !-The manager 

pays them; I do not handle money at all. . ~ , 
A-7264. How many memben are there iD your family !-My mother.in.law. my 

bubau.d. two. children and myaelf. 
A-7266. Bow much money do yoa Mve in a month. t-I am able to save Its. 20 to 25. 
A·7286. What do you do with your 8&viugo. !-I buy j .... IIery. 
A-7267. Mi88 CGmG: What do yoa spend for your monthly requirements f-I buy 

:s ps"" ofjot«Jri at Re. 0.12-0 & poili, and one JXAli 01 dol for &.1-8-0; one llee!'of chillies 
'for Re. 0-6"() ; one paili of Bait for Re. 0-6'(), one anna for vegetables ~ day. 

A·7268. Do you use ghee '-No; I use only oil ; every week I purchase half &eel' 'of 
-oil for 3 annaI. 

A·7269. Do you drink _ I-No. 

A-7270. Bow many 8tI"- do you purcha8e in a year and at what· price '-Two BtU;' 

.at Ra. 7-8-0 ee.chfor myself. and two for my motbcr-in·law at; Ra. 10 or 12eacb. 
A.7271. What rent do you pay I-B •. 2 a month. 
A·727!. What do the women who work under yoo 'pay you !-Each of them pay. me 

<OIle pic-e • week. 
A.7273. Do you supply them with dTinkiDg _tor I-No. 
A.7274. That means that you get.6 &nDa8 extra every week '-Yes. 

(The witne81 withdrew and the Commission adjoumed to Akola.) 
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BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTH MEETING 

SHOLAPUR 

thUrsday, 2O&h March 1930 

PRBsBNT; 

Sir ALEXANDER MtTlUUy. Kt.., C.B.E. (Pruiding). 

")Ir. A G. CLow, C.LE., I.C.S. 
Mr. JORlf CLIFJ". 
1Ir. N. M. JOSJI[, M.LA. . 

Miu B. M. LB POD POWER. 
Lt.·CoI. A. J. H. RUSSBLL, C.B.E., I.M.S. 

(Mediool.A".,aor). 

Mr. R. S. AuVLll. M.LC., ..4amtanl CommiHion~r. 
Dr. (Miss) T. O. H. CAJlA, Lady .A."8UItW. 

Mr. VAIKUNTHLAL S. THAKORE, General Manager, and Mr. K. 
R. RELE, WeHare Secretary of the Sholapur Spinning and 

Weaving Co., Lid. 
A·7275. 8ir ..4luandw MurTtJy: I undeJ'8t&nd that you are the General Managt'r of 

the Sholapur Spinning and Weaving Co.~ Ltd. !-(Mr. Thakore): Yea. . 
A·72?6. What ha. been your experience of cotton mill industry 1-1 have been 

engaged in the ootton mill induatry .inee 1906. 
A.'1277. Where were you all these 24· ye&l'8; did you spend all your time at 

Sholapur '-I was working in Morarji Gokuldae Mills for 10 years and I have been working 
in the present mills for the last 10 yeara. I was in Gujerat for 4 yea.n. 

A·7278. Mr. Le1e, since when are you working here f-(Mr. Lele): Since 1919. 
A~7279. I underatand that you are a gradua.te of the Bombay Univenity '-Yes. 
A~'280. Were you in any other mill before you came here f-I worked in one of 

t~e milIa in Bombay for 3 months as a. labourer. But it WaB in a di:flerent capacity 
that I worked there and I had nothing to do with welfare work. 

A~7281. Who are the managins· agenta for this company f-MeFsrs. Morarji 
Gokuld .. &Dd Co. . . 

A~7282. Have you got direot(mn-Yet. they are in Bombay. 
A~'1283. And the ma~ agent. !-They are al80 in Bombay; Bombay is our 

.~d office. 
A.'7284. Will you tell uti how many apindles and looms you have got '-We have 

111.360 apindlee and 2.2231ooDll. 
A~7285. What ia the highest count that you apin !-100' •. 
A~7286. How many frames have you !-Two frames .... 
A·7287. wm you pleaae tell us how many wea.ve1'8 work on single looms and how 

many on double looms f-Out of the total number of weavers, two~thirds are managing 
two looms per head and one·third are managing one loom. There are only 12 Northrop 
automatic loom. which are managed by 3 weavers; that is to say, eaoh weaver handles 
4100l11li. 

A~7288. Binoe when have you introduced thece automatio looms !-Since the" 
I ... t 9 yean. 

A~7289. Why have you not increased. the number of Northrop looms f-Not onfy 
they &.re ooatly beoauae of capital expenditure but our jobbers are not 80 experienced 
.as to work them. • 

A.?290. You have started a new mill lately. Have you put in any Northrop looms 
into that !-No. because we found them to be very costly. 



A-720t: Down in Madr"l we saw -one mill having all Northrop looms ?-It will 
be very costly if we were to convert our present looms into Northrop 100mB. 

A-7292. You Bre noth&ving Northroplooma beC&tUIe they are c08tl~ and not becaus6"; 
they are objected to by the jobbers &Dd the- weave1'8 f-The weavers have got 12looma' 
now. \ 

A-7293. Yea, but you are having only 12 looms for the last 9 yeara !-It is a matte
L 

for consideration whether by going on to 4100ms they will accept .2 looms wagea or 3., 
looms wages. . ~ 

A-7294:. What wages a.re you giving the weavers who work on these automatio' 
looms I-We give 3100DlB wages. . : 

A-7295. How do you pay. weaver who looks after.! looms ?-We pay him .2 looms.; 
wagos. 

A-7296. Will you ple&se-tell us what wages you pay to your weavers f-A double
loom weaver gets Ra. 40 to 42 B month'on an average. the number of working days being, 
26 of 10 hoUl'l each. ' 

A·7297. Wha.t does a weaver OD a single-loom get ?-Rs. 22 to 23, because the 
piece-rates &re the same in both cases. , 

A-7298. Wh&t does a weaver who works on the Northrop loom earn ?-He earns. 
about Ra. 65 to 70. These wages include the high price allowance of 36 pl'r eent. on 
the aotual earnings. .' 

A-7299. Since when are you giving this high 'price allowance ?-It was started 
in 1920. • 

A-7300. Do you give them grain allowance over a.nd above that ?-We give them. 
22 8eers of grain for Ra. 2-8-0 whioh is deducted from their wages. In 1921 we bad to 
8utier a 108s per head to the extent of Ra. 6. The oost 01 the grain comes to Ra. 4 I:OW
a.days • 

. A-7301. Do you give 22 seers of grain for every man, woman and child ?-For men. 
and women only; for ohildren we give baU the quantity . 
. A-7302. Will you please tell us wha.t wages you pay to your spiDller8 ?-The ring 

aiders get Ra. 20-0-9 including the high price allowance for managing one aide of 328 
spindles fra.JDea~ i.e., 164 IIpindlea; in the new mill they have to manage 400 spindlee 
frames. i.e.~ 200 spindles. 

A-730:f. Bow is this Ra. 20-0-9 made up '-Rs. 13-8-0 is tJ:e basic rate~ plm 
30 per cent. high price allowance which works out at Ra. 4-0-9, plU8 a. monthly bonus. 
of Re. 1 ; it is really a fortnightly bonus of Aa. 8 for regula.r attendance; if he attends. 
all the 13 days he gets As. 8; plU8 Ra. 1-8-0 which is the benefit to worken on aecount 
of grain conoeaaion. . . 

A·7304. How many spinne1'l have you who look after two sides ?-We- have-
7 apinnen who are in the C mill; they look after 400 spindles. The basic rate ~n the 
oaae of these spinners is Re. 13-12-0 ~1U8 Ra. 5 extra. 

A-730lS. Why have you only 7 spinners looking a.fteof two sides 1-ln all on fiO's. 
we are hardly running 20 to 24 framea. 

A-?306. Will you tell us how many men, women and children &re working in these 
milia '-Out of a total number of 7~592 worken. 6,527 are m8'n. 1.813 are women 
and 252 are ohildren aged. 12 to 16. 

A-7807. Chiefiy'boys or girls 'I-Mainly boys; there may be about 40 girJ~. 

A·7308. You employ your women mostly as reelers al;l~ "Wind81'S '-Yes. 
A·7309. What wages do you pay a reeler 1-Reelers . are 'on piece-work. Their 

average wage will be Ra. 14 for 26 days. As I uid, this Ra. 14 includes all the-
allowances. . 

A-7310. Wha.t ie the basic rate 1-The average basic rate is Ra. 8-8-3 providt'd a 
wom8oD workB for 26 days. She gets a high price allowance of Ra. 2.8.0, which ia 3() 
per cent .• plUll 1 anna a day for regular attendance. plUl benefit 00 account of grain 
oompenaation whioh is Rs. 1-8-0. The total comes to Ra. 14-2.3. If you take the avelag4)
absenteeism to be 3or4:days the average will be Ra. 11 or 1.2; onan average Bbe worklt 
only for 22 to 23 daya in a month. 

A-7311. What wages do you pay for your windel'8 'I-A ball winder geta Ra. 8·8·()' 
for 26 days work, pJru Ra. 2·9·0 aa high price allowance. pl .. benefit on account of grain 
oompellllation whioh is Ra. 1-8-0: in other words,ue ea.ms Ra. 12·9·9. .. 

A .. 73UI. Doe •• he not get any regularatteDd800ce bonus '-No. 
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A~7313. Why not Y-The praotice is to give only for reelers.· A colour winder's
wages &re Ra. 2 higher than those of a ball winder. 

A~7314:. What do you pay for your half.timel'8 ?-The buic rate is Rs. 5, piu .. 
30 per cent. high prIce allowance, plUII grain cODce88.ion which is As. 12. p/v3 half auna 
daily bonus and As . .2 weekly bonus. The.half-timers work for 6 days a week and for" 
S hours a day. 

A·71Ia. What does the total come to f-Ra. 8.9·0. 
A.'1316. I was told by & boy in yOU! mills tbat he got Ra. 5-4.0 last month 1-His

basio rate is Ra. 6 and the 30 per cent. high price allowance would be Rs. 1-8-0. i.t ... 
Ra. 6-8.0; out of this Re. 1.4-0 was deducted for the 8upplyof grain, leaving a ba.lance
of Ra. 5-4-0. We give the daily bonus and the 'Weekly bonus in cash, the daily bonus 
being paid daily and the weekly bonus weekly. 

A-7317. Will you tell us how you reoroit your labour and where does your labour 
come from ?-According to the statistics that we collected from October 1926 to June-
1927, the percentage of work.people claiming to be residents of Shola pur city and 8U burbs. 
ill 33' 7 i 32 per cent. belong to Sholapur district and 34' 3 .baye migrated from other
diatrictB. chie1ly from Nizam's Dominions, Na.gar, Satara, Poon~ and other districts. 

A·7318. In which of these heads are the criminal tribes inoluded f-They • will. 
come UDder " other districts It. . 

A·7319. How many of them have you employed f-55O, including men, WomeD. 
and children.. . 

A· 7320. On what work are they mainly engaged f-They a.re mainly engaged iD. 
the dyeing and the spinning section.. We have few spinners among them, and women 
in the reeling department. In the spinniDg section they are mainly engaged on cooli&
work. 

A-7321. Do you make any differenoe in the wages between the criminal tribes. 
and other labourers f-No. On the other hand, we have to pay a oapitation grant of 
Aa. 12 per month to the settlement; in addition, we are paying another As. 12 for the
men who are residing in the oolony. 

A·'7322. Is it compulsory on you to pay this amount f-Yea, we hav~ pa:r thiS. 
to Government for every oriminal tribe man or woman engaged in this mill. There 
are three colonies established for criminal tribes now. For carrying on work in those 
colonies the employers have agreed to pay As. 12 extra for each man or woman residing 
in the colony. 

A.'732S. Why have you agreed to pay Its. 1·8.0 per person extra for the privilege
of employing criminal tribes f-We ha.ve agreed because itis a form of weUare work. 

A·7324,. Mu. POlDer .. Did I undel'8tand you to aay that a certain group of winders 
did not get the attendance bonus f-Yea. 

A·'7325. Why do they 1\ofJ get it'?-That is the prevalent syatem here. You will 
lee that on an average El winder geta m.ore wage than a reeler. 

A·7326. Is there any distinotion ~de between winders and .reelel'8' f-No. 
A·7327. A woman may be taken from the one department to the other as circum· 

atanoes required r-Aa a general rule, the winders will not go to the reeling section nor 
the reelers to the winding sec~ibn. Each section has entirely a different clan of 
peo!'I.. -

A~7328. In either of these departments are you actually employing more people
than you oan employ full~time t-Not generally. 

A·7329. Durmg the period of trade alackness do they prefer to remain at work f
They do prefer to remain at work. but &I we &re likely to get complaints of a lo'\\' wage .. 
we have no other alternative but to reduce the number of women. 

A·7330. Is that in fact what you do ; you do not share out the work among all: 
the women but aotually diami81 lame f-We give them one month's notice. If after", 
.ome time we require them we take them il they come to DB for work. 

A·7331. Are they given any retaining fee during that time !-No~ 
A·7332. Do the women belonging to the oriminal tribes work alongside the other

workers 1'-No, they are segregated.. 

A·'7333. Is that becauae the other workers prefer to work separately !-Yes. These
women used to quarrel with the Marhatta ll"om(>n who were Dot a ble to face them boldly ... 
and consequently they are l!It"parated. 
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"them separated 1-Yea. 

A·7336. Are the wagea the lame for the oriminal tribes women 88 for other 
women 1-In fact, aa I have already told you, we are inouning more expenditure 

-on worke1'8 belonging to criminal tribes. ' 

A·7336. I believe you made eome investigationa,with regard to indebtedneu among 
your work.. Could you tell U8 something of the investigatioDs you made and what you 

believe the present position to be ?"""'i'About 60 per ~nt. of the actual worken may 
roughly be stated to be in debt, the amount varying from juat .. few rupeea to some 
hundreds of rupees in lome "&ae8. A great proportion of these debts i, either contracted 
by the workers themselves or their anoeatoJ'B prior to the individual joining the mill 

-service. and as 8uch the indebtednesa i. notol the textile worker but mainly iahi. capacity 
&8 an agricultural worker. In order that any data with l'EIgard to indebtedneea .hould 

..serve 88 & oriteria for indebtedness and the economio condition of the textile worker, 
all .ta.tiatics l'EIgarding debts muat be clauified. under difterent categories, the most 
important of which are : loans contracted. prior to getting employment in a textile factory 
{aome of these loans may not be worth repaying).loana contracted. for purchasing or 
developing a piece of land or building a house, loans contracted for msrriagee, a part 
·of which will be utilized for the purchase of ornaments. and loaDB contracted to meet 
farAUyexpenses. T"e rates of intereat vary from 12 to 42 per cent. and in some oasea 
"they &re as high as 76 and even 160 per cent. The rate of intereet depend. mainly OD 
"the economic status and the way of living of the individuala borrowing the loana. Those 
who pay 75 or lOO per cent. 'l'ate of interest are the people who cannot get a loan from 
an average 801t'm1'or money-lender. and the maximum amount borrowed at such a high 
rate of interest i. somewhere about Ra. lOO. 

A-7337. Do you know what actual percentage of your workers are indebted. t
OO per cent. of the male workers are indebted. Whatever indebtedne811 there is it i, 
considered aa indebtedneBl of the family anti not of individual wOl'kera. 

A·7338. Have the mill authorities undertaken any system of lendiJIg money to 
the workel'l at a low rate of intereat ?-We bad a sya'tem of granting 10a08 from 1919 
till 1928. We were granting loans from the loan fund at 6 per cent. interest on the 
strength of'wo pe1'8onai securities. and the highest amount granted during anyone 
'year Wall Re. 25,000. 

A·7339. la that stopped now?-Yes. In· 1926-27, R •. 2"5,311 were granted to 
.316 people. while in 1927·28, Rs. 23,850 were granted to 805 people. Every year we 
were recovering the loans by instalments. Theae s"tema have been stopped since 
1 928. Be.idea this we wpre giving loans from the provident fund to the extent of their 
~wn oontributiona. . 

A·7340. Can you tell U8 the re&8On why you stopped them ?-The union raised 
an objection to our right of withholding the wage of the debtors during the times of 
strike. Our contention W&8 that ordinarily money will be.reooveJ'ed by instalmenta 
but if t11ft principal debtor as weD &8 his aeouritiea leaVE" the mill afw the strike we wiD 
have to go to the coUl't for the recovery of the amount. Aa a. reeult. during the strike 
we withheld the payment of thale people to the extent of the debt taken by' them. After 
the strike W88 olosed and the men returned. back to 88I'Vice, we uaed to take on1y the 
irwtalmenta. During 1928 we had. iaaued lo&ns to the extcmt of nearly 10.000. of which 
about 26.000 waa from the provident fund. • 

A·734.1. Sir Ak:eander Mu1'TtJy: How muoh of that had to. be treated .. bad 
dobts t-Nothing. During these 10 yean we could not recover only Ra. 4. 

A·7342. MiB. Powu; You have stopped both those schemes because of disagree .. 
ment with the union ?-The provident fund W88 atopped due to the financiaJ conditiona 
.of the trade. The Company's oontributioDII came to Ra. 40,000 to Ra. 50,000, and if 
we had continued ·the .cheme it would have COlt us Rs. 70.000 by next year becauae 
more and more people were joining the fund. 

A·7343. Can you tell ua the effect of the Bombay Maternity Act in your group 
~f milla ?-The Aot came into force from 1st of July. From July up to now we have 
paid 130 cases .Vd 30 more are pending. If thia ia any guide. we expect that for the 
.coming year there will be et leaat .200 O&11e8.. We pay Ra. 24·8·0 for eaeh case. 
Penona.lly I find that the benefit that they draw oa.llnot be utilized for the object for 
whioh it i. meant. The Act mention. tbat the first payment ought to be made after 
Ithe delivery within 24 howa or afterwards. An Indian woman cannot come even afUlr 
H1 daY' after delivery. and ahe generally prefers that she .bould take the money herself 
rather than give it to her relations. Consequently. they get money after a month or 80 
after delivery. H she had got money much earlier perhaps she would have utilized. 
it for the 0 bjeot for whioh it was meant. 
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A-7344. Have you any other oritioism of this Act you would like to make t-The
lawonlyrestricta the periodofs6rvice before a woman can be entitled to receive maternity
benefits. But it does not. put any reatriction about the resumption of work. As 8uch,.. 
wheD>she goeI'on leave, giving' notice of the expeoted delivery, if she il given at least· 
the pre-matemity benefit, that is 22 days allowance, which is about Ra. 11 or 12, perhaps. 
she might be in a better position to utHize that at the time of delivery. It is not likely 
that ah-e will borrow money and utilize it in anticipation of getting thi, money. Aa 
it is. you will see them utilizing the money in buying gold ornaments for the child. 

A-7346. Have you any vieWB &S to the advisability of payment being made in 
oaah or in medical benefits !-We were running a maternity home prior to the Act. 
and were spending about Ra. 3.000 a year. but as the Aot came into force and we had to 
spend about Ra. 5,000 bywayof maternity benefitano matter whether we had a maternity 
home or Dot, we had to Practically close down our ma.ternity home and reduce our cost 
to that extent. 

A·7346. What were you actually spending on the ma.ternity home ?-It was costing 
us Ra. 3,000 for esta.blishment. etc. Besides that, we were giving the women free mater~ 
nity benefits by keeping them for three months in the prewmaternity ward. and giving 
light work. the light work being the opening out of the entangled yarn and giving them 
full wages. . 

Aw7347. You have now stopped that !-Yes. She- was also getting free treatment. 
entirely and all the expenditure during the maternity period waS being borne by the 
company; she was being fed free for 12 days; besides that. she was given. three weeka~ 
leave on halfsalary. 

A.7348. If the amount that you have to pay compulsorily under the Bombay
Maternity Benefit Act is leas than the amount you paid under yO.Drown voluntaryayatem ... 
wby did you completely shut down the maternity home ?-It is not le88. It Was not 
pO"a8ible for us to continue running the maternity home as well a8 paying the benefit 
under the Act. Ra. 24w8wO muat be paid no matter whether you have got a maternity-
home or not. • 

A.7349. Colonel RU8RU: Did the women prote8t against your shutting of thia. 
maternity home !-Th~o women who were coming to the home up till now will naturally 
feel the loss. . 

A·7360. Where are the o&se8 confined. now ?--Some in their own homes. and some
might go to the Dufterin Hospital •. 

A·'1351. MU. Power .. How many were a.nnually going to the maternity home?-
36 a year. . 

A-7352. Sir oI!lk.tvtadu Murray: Have you any opinion to ofter on the queation
of payment in cash or kind or free medical attendance to the woman worker ?-1 would 
not lik.e to hit the poor. ignorant and the superstitious labourers by not making any' 
paymenta whatever if they do not take medical help. For example, when they do not 
go to the maternity home tby are used to get a maternity benefit allowance now. r 
would like a .yatem by which the people who go to a maternity home Itarted either 
by the employers or by the State get Ra. 10 allowauce in addition to free medical treat
ment, while those who do not go to the home get Ra. Hi allowance instea.d of Ra. 24·8·0. 
The industry ahould not be taxed further because it may not be in & position to· 
~~ . 

~ A·7353. MUll Power: You did not consider an arrangement by which women 
if they came into the maternity home. would have paid over their maternity benefit. 
to the home ? ...... We had ap idea of continuing the scheme on that basis, but women 
were not prepaJ;'8d for it. 

A·73M. Would you tell ne what ia your practice in respect of finea ?-During the
yea.rending August 1927~ 3,246 workers were fined Ra. 668; if a worker is fined twice it 
i. counted &8 two C&88f. The finea were due to breach of discipline, negligence of work, 
Iou of, or damage to, tools and machinery, and for renewals of tokens and tickets. 
During the.ame period Ra. 1,847 were recovered as fines from 7.053 weaverB and jobbers 
for produoing defective cloth. The loss sustained by the milIa on account of the 
defective cloth.-amounted to Re. 23,840. The fines inflicted for absence without leave .. 
or losl to the worker due to the double IcAadda. are not included in these figure.. The 
eyatemof double IeAadda in fOl'Ce is not exactly what itw&s understood to be. Itisa mie ... 
nomer. Weavers are fined a1lIl&8 8 for a single loom or Re. I for a double loom if they &l'8 
abeent without leave and do not give satisfactory explanation.on their return. for suet. 
abalC!'ooe. It i. not enforced every day. Supposing a weaver a bsenta for 8 days be is not 
fined Re. 4, but he is fineod only annas 8. Supposing a 'veaverabsfi'nts hilD8elf for 2 days. 
and he explains his position to the head of tue dt"partment he will not be fint"d, but if he . 
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is 80 habitual a.bsentee .then he is fined. The double khatlda is only existing in 
the spinning section. Supposing a spinner absent8 himself for the fint time, he will Dot 
be fined at all. U, for the second time, he absents himseU for 6 days or 8 days, he might 
be marked double kluuIdafor ooedsy or 2 days. 'The fining system is on a aliding scale. 

A·7350. Are the workers ever suspended on account of absence without leave f
Generally not. It is only at the last atage. when they find that the man is frequently 

.absenting himself, that they will-dismiss him. Supposing a man absents to.day without 
lea.ve, when he comes next day to attend to work he will be sent home' for that day, in 
-caS8 of suspension. 

A·7356. That is equivalent to suspension. Do you include in your total fines the 
JOBS in wages by 8uch suspensions t-No ; it will require & separate staB if we are to 
keep a.n account of the 10811 of wages due to suspension, etc. . 

A-7357. To what fund do·the fines go" Are they returned to the 1i:mi, or do they 
. go into the wellare fund f-Fines are not ear-marked for any special purpose. 
The amount of fines recovered is far less than the amount of 1088 sustained. 

A-7358. Have the workers any appea.l court within the works to go to' if 
·they dispute the fine ?........soon after the head of the department inHiota a fine the time
keeper makes a note of it and sends ~e a copy of the note. If the fines are hea.vy a8 

·<compared with the wages, I see the head of the department concerned with a view to 
getting it reduced. If I 'find that he is not agreeable I approaoh the manager. Aotion 
is ta.ken by me even though the person does not appeal. If he appeals, then it takes its 
regular course. 

A-7359. Is it an understood thing that if a weaver wants to complain that his fault 
is due more to deficient material or machinery than to his negligence he should appeal to 
.'you 1_He goes to the head of the department, in the first instance, and if his grievance 
is not 8stisfied by the head of the department then he comes to me. 

A-7360. Do you get an appreoiable number of complaints about fines 1-1 waa 
getting 4 years before when the system was started. but now I am getting them 
very seldom became the officers oonoerned have found out that unless they investigate 

·every case in detail and gi"less oause for complaint, they will have to all8WeI the agents 
who have made it their personal bosiness to look into every oomplaint. . 

A-'1361. As a welfare officer, who should be able to feel the pulse of the workers, 
-could you say tho.t finea &re not a grievance amongst the workers f-Every man.wil J 
have a grievance if he has to lose money. 

A~7382. Do you think that the workers feel that the system of fining is in itseH an 
-unfa.ir system f-H you ask the workers whether they would· be willing to be fined they 
would say, no. • 

A-736.'l. Si,. Akmfttkf' MuN'oy: What do you think a worker would prefer fining, 
.'suspension or dismissal r-Be will naturoJIy prefer fining either to suspension or 
to dism.isaaJ. 

A-7364. Will you send us a. statement shOWing the total amount of your welfare 
·e:z~dittire for the last three years ?-Yea . 

.,A·7S65. Mr. OliJl: Can you give us also the estimate for the ourrent year 1-Yea. 
A-7366. On the queation of double !Aadda system, if a man is absent to·day and 

workl to-morrow. do you. in any oaae. deduot his wages for the second day f-Yea. H 
he a.bsente to.do.y he naturally lOBeS his ~y for to..day for being absent whether :with 

rlea.ve or without leave. The seoond day s wage is deduoted a.lthough he has worked •. 
which amounta to a fine of one day's wage for absenting without leave. That iB not 

tIleceuarilyfor every day of absence. . 
A-7367. Take a specifio oase and e:zplain what you mean f--8upposing a .IDaD 

has put in 26 days and has absented only for one day. Be will not be fined for the first 
·.or the second time for his absence without leave. But if the head of the department i, 
.. notsatiafied with hise:zplanationforabeenoearuiif heia a habituaJ oHender, he will 
be marked double kluuldo; that i. to lay. he will be paid for 24 days although 
be halo preaonted hi ... eH for 25 day&. 

. A-736S: That is a oase that aotua.lly ocours 1-That ia a. oaae tha.t ooours in a very 
small percentage of 08808. Suppose a man abeenta for 6 days and works for 20 days; 
he will not be marked double khadda for 6 days. instead of paying him for 20 days he 
will be paid for 19 days, thatil, one day'8 fine for 6 days. 

A-7869. Do you 8ay that wh&t ie oalled the double khaddo system never operates 
. so as to oanae more than one day'. fine t-Supposing in the fi.rst fortnight he a.beents 
.,himself for.2 or 3 day. without leave and returns to work immediately after the double. 
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Id&adda report goes and again after 8 days he absents without le&ve it is Jikely that he 
.might be marked double IehaddGforthe second time. so that itis quitelike1ytha.t a. ma.n's 
wage might be deduoted to the extent of 2 days. \ But these are very exoeptional cuel 
.where the man absents himself inspite of repeated warnings. 

A.'l370. In addition to the double khodda, is a roa.n also suspended !-The system 
of suspe1l8ion prevails only in the' C • shed where there is no double khadda system. 

A-73"l1. Why nave you made this differenoe ?-(Mr~ VaikunthlaJ. Thakore): Because 
the head of the department prefers it. 

A-7372. Does the prevailing system" depend on the discretion of the head 0\ the 
department '-Yes.· . 

A-7373. So that if another head of the department wa.nted to suspend a. man instead 
IQf using the double kluutdo system, would he be at liberty to do 80 ?-We would not 
-object to that. 

A-7374. You employ nearly 2,000 women involving approximat.ely 36 maternity 
-cases in a ye&r. Was tha.t number the oapacity of the maternity wanl ?-(Mr. Lele) 
'1\"'e ha.d 12 beds, but they were not utilized. to the full extent. 

A-73'7S. From your report I find that from 1924 onwards the number of pre .. 
ID&ternitY0&8e8 haagone down from year to yea.r. Will you tell us the reasonfOl'this 1-
I will let you know after consulting the doctor. 

A-7376. Has there been any change in the doctor or the staff !-No. 
·A-7377. At one place of your report you say that yo~ have 484 boys and girls. 

whereu in another place you say tha.t the average da.i.ly attendance of the boys and 
.girls at the school is only 304. Do you compel half·timers to attend your school? 
-The ohildren ",ho attend the criminal tribes school are exempted from attending 
"this school. 

A·7378. Is it oompulsory for the children whet do not belong to the criminal tribes 
to attend your school &8 a condition of their employment 1-Not as a oondition of their 
employment, but persuasion is made by paying the daily half anna. regular attendance 
bonm at! the 8chooL 
. A·737S. Suppose a boyd'oes not go to yourechool j under the Free and Compulsory 
Primary Eduoation Aot operating in Sho!a.pur, can that .half·timer be compelled to go 

"to sohool by the 11(unicipality !-No. 
A.7380. Who determines what proportion of people belonging to the oriminal 

"tribes shall be employed in the milIa 1 Will your groups take any number ?-;-No. We 
will ta.ke only when there is a vacancy. Suppose 60 of them turn up and. there 
.are vacanoies for all of them. then we will certe.inly te.ke them.. 

A·7381. 'You eaid that at present YO.D ~mployed 550 of them. Can the figure be 
increaaed. for iDsta.n.oe. to 700 f-It mayor may not; if there are vaoa.noiee it may .. ' 

A·7382. There is no limit in the arrangement made between you and the aettle~ 
mentf-No. 

A~7383. You have given 118 rates of wages. for certain oocu~tions. Will you please 
.. end OB a statement showing the actual earnings of your workers for the last month ,-
Yea. ' 

A·7384. You said that you reoeive from adults Re. 2·8·0 for supplying them 22 
seen of grain and Re. 1-4~0 from boys foreupplying 11 seers of grain. Is that deduotion 
Clompulsory '-No man wiU refuse to take Ra. 4: worth of grain fo. Ra. 2·8~0. Even 
if he doea not utilize it, he will.ell it in the open market. . 

A-7385. My question i. whether it is a oompulsory deduction f-He oan very well 
refuse it. ' . 

A·7386. If he refues it. (Ian qe ha.ve the money equivalent '-"Yea, he CaD ha'Ye 
-only Ra. 2·8·0 e.nd not Ra. 4 which is the value of the grain. 

A~7387. If a m&n e.bsente him.elf for 5 days in a month does he loso the 
grain alloW&n~ f-Yea, except when he is siok. 

A.7388. Bhe absent&himaelf4daya '-Be does not .. lfamanisoertified a8 being 
.. iok we give him the privilege of getting the grain although he may absent himself for 
15 or 20 daya. 

A·7389. Should your mill dootor certify or oould any private practitioner oertifyf
Any doctor from whom he wiH be taking medi~ine8 caD certjfy. 
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A-7390. If you bve a. man who was on· double I:IwJdda for one day or two da,. 
and he haa been aheent for 6 days. he does not get that privilege 'I-No. Aa I _id .. 
if a penoniaabaent for 5 days he does not gettbat privilege. ·Butlet me make this point 
clear. Suppose. maD abeen ... for -4 days and one da.y ill the double kAadda. Although. 
he will lose hi. wages for 5 days, he will not lOBe his grain compensation bec-aulle he 
actually abeented himself for only -4 day.. 

A·7391~ Oolond RU8HlI: Are an your houaes in. blocks f-Yea; we have severe) 
blocks. 

A.7392. How many .tore)'ll I-All .ingle.otoryed buildingo. 
A-'393. What is the aize of a room !-There are three different colonies. In on ... 

colonytheeizeofoneroomiall'x IO'with. verandah lO'x5'.and there i8 a aecond room 
IO'x 10', If ODe wants to take up the firat room hehaa to pay RI. 2-8-0urent and for 
the second Rs. 1-8-0. 

A-7394. When did you build these claatDU !-The first one was built In 1900. whi~b. 
consist. of 402 rooms. The second ODe containing 149 rooms W&8 parcha8ed from' 
Govemment in 1919 and in 1921-22, 81 aingle rooms were converted into double rooD 
tenements. In the third colony, we have 94 double room tenements which were built 
in 1923-24. Wealao built 66 rooms quarters for the clericalst&Bin 1919. ' 

A-730t;. The last'block of hOUBea you have built was in 1923-24. Have you any 
proposals ~o give additional housing a.ccommodation ?-No, not now. W~ hardly get. 
one per cent. return from these quarters. 

A.7396.· Are these.wlI 8~pplied with water pipes !-Yes. 
A-7397. Is there any provision for bathing and washing arrangements ?-Tbe two

room tenemente built in 1923·24 have a bath room attached to each of the rooma. 
A·7398. Are there bathing and washing facilities in the milIa 'I-We tried but "'ft

did not 8ucoeed. We provided rooma boJ;h for male and female workel'8, but in COUl'8E' of 
time we found that they were not using those rooma for the purpose for which they were 
mea-nt, and consequently we had to close them down. 
. 1\.-7399. A suggestion was made here that you might employ a lady medical o.f6.cer~ 
Hu the management ever c01l8idered that matter t-No. • 

A.7400. You employ a large number of women ?-Yes. 
A-7401. Do you not think that they would prefer to go to a lady doctor than to a. 

man doctor 'I-We have not come across oaaes of women resenting to go to oar present 
doctor for treatment. 

A.7W2: Mr. A ..... le: You said that you have stopped your matemity home. Do
you know whethpr there are any maternity 110me. in other mills 1-1 oannot speak for
other mills. 

A-7403. You .Iso 8aid tha.t very few women took advantage of your maternity
home. la that not due to the fact that these women, whose villages are olose by, go to
their villages for delivery 1-You may know that Shole.pur iaentireJy OD a different basi ... 
as oompared with Bombay or Ahmeda.bad. The cost of living here as compared to the 
villa.ges is not high, and it. is not therefore nece88ary for them to go to their villagel for.
deliv~. 

A-7404. 1 take it that by the introduction of Maternity Benefit Act your mill has
been benefited 1-No. We are paying more now. 

A-740S. You iaid that you have stopped your provident fund. What made Y01ll 
stop it !-Trade depression. If one mill has to oompete with another mill it cannot go 
on paying annually about Ra. 70,000. lf the mills had. been making Dot the boom 
profits but even the ordinary profits we would have Of'rtainly continued the system. 

A-7406. What became o-f those people who had joined the fund 1-We stopped the· 
fuhd from the 31st 01 January. The amount i. inve.ted iD Government promi880ry 
notes. and the workers wiU be paid double tbeir contribution plm intel"e8t on the whole
amount. 

A-7407. Are you paying any gratuity to Your workers 7-¥ea. The gratuity lyatem 
wa,s started in faot before the provident fund oame into foroe. We were giving gratuity 
for those who had. put in. more than 10 ye&1'8' service. exoept in the case of death_ 
After the provident fund system was instituted we stopped giving gratuitie8 to thON' who 
got the benefite of the provident {und; those who did not join the provident fund were 
entitled to the gratuity. . . 

A-7408. You say that you have a gymnasium. May I know how many worken
tab part in it t-About 76 ; only thOle .".tao are nearer go to it. 
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A-7409. You said that the average wage of a ~er is Rs. 12 to 13. Supposing n. 
reeler is a widow and has 2 or 3. children, do you think that she can maintain herself and 
her ohildren within Ra. 12 !-No. 

A-741O. You said that you pay As. 12 per head as grRot to the settiement. Can 
you Dot pay the same As. 12 to the other workers also !-We are giving this grant purely 
from the point of view of welf&re. 

,A.741l. Aa regards fines. do you enquire from the man concerned whether he wag 
responsible for spoiling the cloth ?-T4e fine is never inflicted in his 'absence; it 
is inOicted only after caJliDg him and giving him a chaoce to e~in:. 

A-7412. Supposing the yarnia not good. how is the weaver responsible if the bloth 
is spoiled 1-If the yarnlB bad, the weaver is not fined at all. 

A-7413. HoW' many complaints have yon reooived from the weavers that though 
they were not at fault. still they were fined ?-We do not get 8uahcomplaints here. 

A.7414. Mr. Cliff: I notice from your report that a censiderable number of 
people are either under 5 years' or under 10 years' service. Can you tell us why they do 
Dot keep long service in the mill f-It is due to broken service. Supposing after 6 yea.1'8 
a man wanta to go home for 7 or 8 months, he takes a voluntary discharge becauae he 
cannot get leave for 8uch a long period; he might serve a notice or might not Berve a 
notice. He goes to his native place for 6 months and retUl'IlS after 6 months. We take 
him to be a new man because he hlls a broken service. 

A-7415. Are we to take it that a considerable number of those people who 
have heen under 5 or 10 years have actually got more than one period of service that is 
longer than that !-If I were to take into account the unbroken service, the number of 
people who have got 20 and 3,.P years service will be very much more tha.D is given in the 
report. • 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Mr. H. H. STRUTTON, Criminal Tribes Settlement Officer, Dharwar, 
&ccompanied by Mr. HIEBE, Manager of the Sholapur Industrial 

Settlement, American Marathi Mission, Sholapur. 

A-7416. Sir Aluanbr M,urray: 'What is the population of the Settlement at the 
present moment !-All told it is 4,425, but the actual number of registered settlers for 
which Government pays a grant is 2,525. 

A-7417. How manya.re men. how manya.re women and how manyare children 'P
I will supply those figurea. 

A.7418. How does a member of the criminal tribes come into the Settlement 1-
At present there is a. rule that the husba.nd must have had two previous convictions. one 
of which must have been within the last five years. 

A-7419. How long do they stop in the Settlement before_ being allowed out 
on pro bation ?-The rule is 6 ye&r8 since the last conviction before a magistrate. or 3 
years since the last departmental conviction; that is a fine or q, punishmentfor bre&king 
the rules of the Act while they are in the Settlement. 

A-7420. Mt-er those 6 years or 3 yea.rs as the case may be~ &re they at liberty to go 
wherever they like 1-Their 08se is supposed to come up for cancellation of registration 

. or else for probation on license. If. it is a case wher& the criminal tendency 
has been marked. the ma.n is given 6 years on probation either. in the oase of Sholapur. 
on the adjoining Settlement, or if he has a. village to which he wishes to go we find out 
wbether there is any reasonable means of employment there. or whether he possesSes 
land. in which case he is sent there and he is visited for the first year three times by the 
probation officer. There are certain rules by whioh he must abide. Apart from non· 
cQmmittal of crime he has to send his obJ.ldren to school and to keep the general law of 
the place. 

·A· 74:21. So that you might have a m&n or a family on· your ha.nds for )2 yoare ,
Yoa. counting the probation period. 

A.7422. Who are activflly in charge of the Settlement !-This Settlement has been 
handed over to the American )'larathi Mission for control-to staff the Settlement and 
generally to oonduct the work and the educational policy •. This Settlement was hande-d 
over a.s an experiment a.bout 13 years ago. Tbe Settlement Officer considered that sucb 
8ettiementa could be better controU"d by volWltary agencies more paternal than judicial 
and Government agreed to take the Sholapur Settlement as an experiment and, if it WCr(l 

a Im('ueaa; to hand others ovor to othl'r agenciea, which has been done, 

0"0 r 15-29 
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A·7i23_ What are the duti .. of the oriminal tribeleottlemont officer, Mr. Btarto 1-
General supervision. He Bees that we comply with all the rulea applying to the 
Settlement and that we conduot the work practically on the aaxne linea as Government 
officers would conduct it. 

A.74:24. Who has taken Mr. Btarte'B place '-I have taken over his duties since 
last Saturday, and Mr. Hiebe has taken my place 68 ~anager of the Settlement. 

A-7425. Do you find. aB between your people and other workers in the mills. that 
there is any disoriminatiWl of any desoription ·?-None haa been brought to our notice. 

A·7426. Who regulates the allocation of your people to the mills 'I-We have 
had a voluntary agreement for several years with all the, mills that they shall maintain 
a regular number of our people. 

A-7427. We understand that the !!la-me wages Bre being paid, and the same privileges 
are being given. to your workers as to the other workers, and that over and above that 
the mills oontribute to 'bbe Settlement in respect of each oriminal tribe worker AB. 12, and 
that another Aa. 12 for a.nother purpose 1-That is true. When laboUl' was scarce the 
millaagreed to pay Government a capitation grant of As. 12 for those who work a whole 
month's working days, leas 4. The reason for the other As. 12 is that there is an agree
ment that for those settlers who are no longer registered the-y would pay me for each 
worker double the amount, because the Government grant has ceased for those people. 

A-7428. You make a referenoe to the wages that were received in 1920. and to the 
increaeea which have been given sinoe. You say there are no complaints, and that many 
families are obtaining from Re. 40 to Rs. 80 in wages 1-That moans for more than one 
member of a family. The average highest wage are for weavers and jobbers--anything 
from Ra. 40 to Re. 65. When I say Re. 80, in many oases there is more than one member 
of the family working in the mill. and their total income amounts to th.t figure. 

A.7429. It would not cost as muoh 8S that to keep a family in YOUI' Settlement. 
What do they do with the surplus money 1 Have you a savings bank 1-Yes, but it is 
not very well patronized for saving. But it is used more for loans. 'We do not make 
~hem save oompuborily in the Settlement. 

A.7430. Wb.tdo they do withthe.orpIus I-They buy I.nd. Alotofthesopoople 
were originally land·owners. but their land was forfeited to Government when 
they committed dacoities. In many oasel we have been able to get the land back again. 
or they have bought land on their savings. The consequence is tha.t m&ny who become 
probationers are allowed to go and live on their lands. 

A.7431. You make an interesting reference to the comparative working ability of 
the Ahmedaba.d mill-worker as against the SholapUl' and Bombay mill-worker. Is that 
based on aotual experience f-Yes. . 

A.7432. Do you put it down largely to the GujutUi 88 against the MaratAi 1-
Yea. The QujerGti is a born weaver. 

A.7433. Mr. Olow.' Are the wages drawn by the persons in your Settlement paid 
to them individually f-Yea. We do not touch their income at all. The only charge 
we make on them is for ground rent for their houses, ranging from As. 8 to a rupee. 

A.7484 How are people transferred from the Settlement to tho free colony f
Instead of leaving Sholapur, &8 other probationers do. they may leave the Settlement 
.to go to a place outside where they are more or le88 expected permanently to resjde 
a~d to oontinue as mill workers. 

A.7485. Is there any restraint on them in the free colony f-There is a week1y roIT 
oall. but it i. not taken by the police. It i. taken for the purpose of probation work
.kI&wiog tha.t the people are there, and alao knowing that they do not introduce some 
undesirable rela,ivea. The roll call is mainly for statistical purposes.. We have to give 
a monthly return to Government of every one in the SettiemOllt. 

A.743d. Are your men and women taken by all the mills 1-Yca. 
A-'1437. h there about the same proportion in each mill1-¥es. 
A·'1438. Mr. J06Ai: You say tha.t you do not aUow your people to ChU080 

their mills. What danger do you apprehend by allowing them to. chooae their own 
milbJ 1-We do allow them to change their mille, if they do it in the regular way 
by giving a month's notioe. and if they do it through the illBpeotor who is appointed. 
We found that.a lot of our people would have a row with the jobber, or with some one 
alae and ohange witho.ut a word to another mill; or they would find that in 
another department they can get more in any mill and would change without any 
notioe. That meaht that we oould not keep track of them. We do Dot allow our 
people to ohoose their own miUa :plainly 80 that lie can know wheJ(~ ep.ctt ~an is. ~ut 
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If they represent to our inspeotor, and through him to me, that they commar that they 
are not being paid properly in a mill, I do allow, on a month's notioe, a penon from 
that mill to join another mill • 
. A·7439. Do you ever represent to a. mill management. ;when you find th&t they ate 
paying a little les8 than other mills that the wages should be raised 80 &S to bring 
the wages of all the mills into line 1-1 do Dot know that I would do it in a genera.l way. 
Sometimes I have taken individual oases to the departmental managers. If the m&». 
can get & betterjobaomewhere else he is allowed to tranafer.ifhe gives the required notice. 

A-7440. Mr. CliJl .. How ma.ny men have been allowed to transfer in the lut two 
years ?-1 suppose there are one or two 0&S8S a month. 

A-7441. Would there be 20 changeA in the year t-Possibly; Dot more. 
A-7442. Miss Power: What percentage of the workers in each mill are oriminal 

tribe people 1 Is there an agreed percentagd'with eaoh mill 1-It is agreed at preaent. 
At first the mills were hard up for labour and were willing to take every one we bad. 
Later on, when the Sholapur labour market was over supplied. we had to come to some 
arrangement for our own safeguard. 

A·7443. When there is a soa.rcity of work do the mills shut down on your people 
before they shut down on the other workers 1-No. They take the average. That is lit 
thing which we watch. 

A.7444. Mr. J08hi: You sa.y 11 One oftKe benefits that the mills have derived from 
the employment of the Tribes peoplp is that they oan count on the number as 
being regularly.ma.inta.ined. no ma.tter whether the local labour market is disturbed on 
account of strikes, virulent epidemics or bountiful harvests. U Have the employers an 
advanta.ge in engaging your people, in that during strikes they can depend upon 8. certa.in 
number of people alway& working ?-1 do not think that ha.s anything to do with 
the employing of our people, but it is a. faot. Also during plague epidemics the average 
mill.hand clears out of Sholapur. We do not allow our people to clear out. We inocu~ 
late them. It does refer to strikes in the sense that these people are always on the spot. 
Whatever happens to the labour market we cannot let them leave Sholapur. During 
the two strikes which have ocourred here I have had put out to the strike lea.ders 
that if it was ~ case of these people being idle they would be a menace to the sa.fety of 
the public. 

A·7W. Do your people sometimes like to join a strike themselves ?-They have 
not done so. There have been a few cases where they have caused trouble and have 
been i'nvolved in the beginnings of a strike. . 

A-7446 .. What do you do' if some of your people join 8. strike 1-11 we thought they 
had "been inciting we would probably transfer them to another settlement where there is 
no mill work, but only 808 a matter of diSCipline. 

A·7447. Suppose they have' a real grievance for' a strike ?-Then they have aD 
opportunity of having their oase represented to the department through the officials. 

A~7448. And if the grievance is not removed, even in spite of the opportunity, what 
happens ?-They generally go. back to work. " 

A-7«9. How do you compel them to go baok to work ?-There are ways of doing 
it. All-oording to the Criminal Tribes Act, every member of the Settlement must engage 
in the work whichi. provided for him. Be can-be sent to jail for 6 month. if he does not. 

A·7..:s0. Do you keep any statistics about absenteeism on account of sickness?
Y ... 

A·7451. Can you give us those statistics I-I will send them. for the last two yearfj. 
A·7462. You expreaa your ide&a about trade unions. Will you e:zplaiu those ideaa 

a little more clearly 1-1 think it would be &- nece88ity here, in regard to any unions that 
are sta.rted amongst people suoh as mill hands. to have more oomprehensive rules. or 
diff81'ent rules, from those iD vogue in Home unions. 

A.7463. In what respects Bhould th.y be different I-Mainly bee .... 01 the lack of 
education among the workers. . 

A·14M. Tell me in what rea pects you want the rulea to be different t Have you 
formulated a set of model rules I-No. 

A4456. What sort of union do you want 1 Do you want a union organized on the 
lines of a Criminal Tribes Settlement ?-No. Speaking of the average mill hands. they 
would need .omething more on patema.lline. than on hard and fast trade union rules. 

A-7456. You want lit union Dl1\Jl&ged by the manager of tlle 1Ilill1-li~. I W8ll~ 
more of an arbitration court idea. 

110 ... 16-290 
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A·744;7. Wha.tisyourideaof &Barbitration court! Howisit to work? Who ill 
to represent the workers on it ?-I have sa.id here an officiaUy recognized labour expert. , 

A·'1458. You want the workers to be represented by an expert to be brought here 
by Government ?-Not neces8&rily by Government. \ 

A·7469. Then by whom is he to be paid ?-By who.tever organization controls it" 
I have Dot the plans worked out in my mind. I merely fear for the trouble created by! 
an unorga,:"zed or an improperly organized union. 

A·7460. I take it you feelaoma discontent with the present trade union ?-I have 
• diseontentin the sense that most other peoople have a feeling that the present labota 
conditions need ohanges, aDd need organizing, 80 that there shaH not be severe frictioD 
between the two sides. . ' 

A-7461. I would draw your attention to this phrase in your memorandum: .. Tooi 
often the type of union representative which Bombay Presidency has had experience of 
80 f8!I' has not been of the kind that will eventually serve tho bcst interests of labour, 01'. 

get for it any concessions worth while." Will you tell us morc clearly of the type of men. 
YOD want for this kind of work 'I-I want an expert, not necessarily appointed by Govern"1 
ment. who knows the mill conditions and who knows the mill employees side of it. i 

A~7462. How many labour representatives have you come in contact with ?-Onu 
or two in connection with the strikes here. I feel that the average man with the glib, 
tongue can carry the ordina.ry mill crowd with laim anywhere. 

A·7463. I know the Secretary of the branch union of the Textile "Labour Union. 
Is he 8 man of glib tongue 1-1 do not think so. It is open to anybody who can get up 
and spea.kina crowd to take the orowd with him, and there is a danger of labour being 
very much disorganized in tho.t wa.y. 

A-7464. Are your people allowed to become members of the union 'i-None have 
asked to be. I am afraid the union would not ask them to be. 

A-7465. Why would be your attitude if your people asked you to allow them to 
. become members of a union ?-I think, if the union was recognized to be an efficient-. 
union, there would be"no objection at all. . 

A-7466. Tho.t is, a union which secures something. and not a union which finds itself 
~n strikes ?-No, a. union which is really for the benefit of both emplo,YE'rs and employed. 

A-7467. HaveyoD any knowledge of any labour representatives having ruined the 
interests of the workers ?-NDt in Sholapur i not any who are here now. 

A-7468. You are imagining that there will be some kind of la.bour representative 
who will exploit the movement for his own benefit ?-I am not saying tha.t. 1 am only 
speaking of one or two who had been herein previouss~rikes. I do not want to mention 
a.ny names. It is common knowledge in ShoJapur what they did. 

A·7469. MiB8 Power.' You say that there haa been appreciably Ictls bribery in the 
last 6 ye&rs. What has happened in those 5 years to improve the situation !-A much 
better type of jobber. . 

A-7470. Was ita deliberate endeavour on the part of the employer to obtain a 
better type of jobber ?-Yes. 

A·'1471. Do these jobbers. in the majorit.y ofthe miJJs. take on the labour. or not 1-
Not so muoh as they used to do. They do take the opportuDityof ta.kingon men Wbt'D 

they are needed. The men a.pply to them. But they do not canval:ll:l now to t"he extent 
they used to for out8ide .ork. 

A-7472. Are the workers taken on by the ma.nagers or Bub.managers or by 
the jobbers ?-Generally by the departmental maDe-ger. The jobber may recommend 
a maD. 

A·74'S. Would you say that bribery is still in existence here, both in respect of 
giving a recommendation of employment to a maoagerand in respect of promotion within 
the mill ?-Some bribery s.till goes on, but nothing like the extent to which it went 5 yu.n 
a.go. My people positively refuse to give bribes. 

A-7474. Theyare in an exceptional position 'f-Ycs. I have been told in the put 
thatinoertainca,sesonrpeoplecouldnotgt'tgood jobs because others bad paid to get 
them. 

A-7476. Do you think that a labour exchange oatering for tho textile wOl'kerB in 
this. oity would be a feasibJe propositiun 1'-1 think it would, if it could be worked alOllg 
the lines wtUch would el\lure the!! confidep.ce of the worker and of the mill mana~ment, 



A-'7476. Should it be a private exchange run by the combined mills. or should it ~ 
• Gove:rp.ment exchange 1-1 doubt whether a Government exchange would be a success. 
I ff"el that if the mills get together. ami if some representatives of the workers get together. 
such an e::'('han~ could be evolved. It would be a question largely of having officials 
who would command the confidence both of the employers and of the work-people. 

A-7477. Has the matter ever been mooted among the mill managem 1-No. 
A-747S. You deal with the question of welfare and you pay a tribute to 

the managers in respect of their welfare work. Has there been any alteration in the 
volume of welfare work. done before and after the strikes !-It has largely come 
into prominenae since ,the firat strike of 1920. There was very little done previous to 
that. Whether it was because of the strike. or whether it was because of the general 
feeling in all the mills that were taking an interest in it, is an open question. 

A·7479. The bulk of the welfare work d&\es from 1920 !-Yes. 

A-7480. Has it been cut down of late !-Yes, in some instances because of financial 
stringency. 

A-74Sl. You say: "In every mill in Shola.pUl' I would say that 20 per cent. more 
women can be found each week tha.n the actual work calls for." This was denied by the 
management of the mill we visited this morning, where we were told that they st~od 
off people when they had not enough work. On what do you bsse your statement 1-1 
base it on. my own women's records. Some of my women will earn from 10 to 12 and 
others go down to as low &8 4: and 5. 

A·7482. Is that beca.use they themselves are putting in irregular time, or· because 
there is not enough work !-Mainly beca.use there is not eneugh work to keep them fully 
employed. They will go to the mill in preference to staying away and losing their 
wages and also losing the grain bonos. 

A-7483. Is the reason for there being more women employed t.ha.n are 
aotually required a feeling among the management that they cannot rely on regular work 
from the women !-Partly that, and it is due partly to the departmental managers, the 
ones in charge of the reeling and winding. They .will let the women stay on doing half 
day's work rather than pay them off. They are thinking of the days when there will be 
a rush in their departments and when they will need 40 women on the job instead 
of the ordinary 20 women. 

A-7484. Do the women raise any objection to waiting time without pay!-They 
used to much more before th~ grain bonus was given than they do now. 
A woman knows that she can get Ra. 3 or 4: easily and can alBo get her grain bonus; the 
a.verage grain bonua is nearly enough to keep her and her children in grain food for the 
month. ' 

A-7485. You refer to the very poor type of forewomen employed. Has there ever 
been any attempt made to evolve a better type of forewomen ?-It ought .to be possible, 
but there would have to be a general removal of the present type. We COUld. not 
introduce one or two at a time. 

A-7486. You talk about lack of discipline being conspicuous among the women. 
Do you think that. if a mill were prepared to pay a slightly higher rate to its forewomen, 
it could get the type of women who would have the capacity to compcl. discipline among 
the women worken !-Not unlese that type of forewomen was made a :reeler hemelf. 
She. would have to lmow reeling. 

A-7487. It is not a very complicated process, is it ?-She has to become efficient in 
it. You cannot introduce an educa-red woma.n suddenly into the job of & forewoman. 

A-7488. You comment on the deficiencies in the Bombay Maternity Act. What 
do you think is specifically wrong with the Act. and what amendment. would you 
suggest 1-The Act is certainly going to do the women a lot of good, but I do not think 
it can continue. I think it will ha.ve the effect of increasing the maternity recorda in all 
millB, because I ca.n quite understand the m.en of Sholapur wanting to put their women 
into the mills where there is &n opportunity of getting & bonu8 such as this. The mills 
will find. after a while, what they are actually going to pay for themselves. 

A-7489. Your complaint ikthattheallowanceis too high ?-Ithinkso for Sho]apur. 
The a. verage woman does not earn that. 

A-74-90 .Ha. there been. any desire apparent in the last few yea.rs to elimina.te 
women from. the mills 1-Theyare just marking time and paying the bonus. Bnt even~ 
tually there will be a reduction in the number of women employed. This would 
not come from the mill managers but from the departmenta.l heads who will ha. ve to do a 
certain amount of work at .. certain cost. U they find that the employmf.'nt of "WomeD 

• 
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mcreues their working expenses by 20 per cent. they will consider whether it· ia a. 
business proposition to employ them. . 

A~7491. Mr. aliJ/: You say that the average woman does not earn Ra. 12 a,; 
month 1-It is Dot that the average woman oould not earn that; it" simply that the 
milll are not aiming at efficienoy in women's work. ,1 

A·7492. Miss POtDU: You suggest that if the woman's earnings in relation to the 
man', is lower in Sholapur than in Bombay and Ahmedabad thia should be taken into 
consideration in fixing the amount of maternity benefit 7-1 think it is only fair jf it is; 
to be a general bill for the whole Presidency. ; 

A-7493. Do you suggest that the amount of the benefit should be in proportion to 
the woman's ea.rni.ngs 'I'-Yes. I have already explained that if we Buddenly aimed at 
efficiency in the women's department there would be a reduction of their number by 
25 per cent. They can certainly earn higher wages but it would be at the cost of 
reducing their present strength by 25 per cent. . 

A~7494. Miss Cama: What medical aid is available to the people in the settle· 
ment f-We have two doctors. One is reaident in the settlement and the other visits it 
frequently. One doctor i8 doing ohildren's work. In addition we have a trained nurse 
and a compounder. 

A·749G. Are theI:8 no women 9.octOI'l!!l 'P-There are no women doctors except 
Mrs. Hiebea whoia a qualified nurse. We have a good midwifery nurse in the settlement. 

A·7496. How many hospitals are there for treating women in Shola.pur ?-There 
is the Dafferin Hospital and the Mills have their own arrangements for maternity oases. 

A·7497. But there are no women doctors; they a.re all men doctors ?-1 think so, 
except in the Dufi8l'in Hospital. . . 

A·7498. Would it not be better if all the mills joined. together and appointed 
a woman doctor 'P-If the combination could be made I think it would certainly be of 
great benefit. . 

A·7499. M, . .A.8tJvle: Are the people in the Bettlement allowed to drink 1-0f 
.oou.rse a few habituala drink but it is .muoh less now oompared to early days. When we 
took over this settlement we had a great deal of trouble in cheoking this habit. We had 
a aystem of issuing passes for drink: by whioh we O&me to know who are the persons 
addioted. to thia habit and who are to be watched and controlled. During the 
past 5 or 6 years drinking ha.s practically been reduced to 50 per cent. Even noW a. few 
oaBtes drink but the majority of the people do not 4rin.k. 

A·7600. Are these people in the settlement allowed to go to any amusements such 
as cinemas and dramas ?-Those who &rein the settlement have to be on roll call at 
80'o100k. They oa.n get out on special oocasions. Occasionally we arrange forparti.ea 
to go out and we Bend a guard to see them pack at night. But it is a oommon thing for 
these people to attend the early session of the cinema "hows at 6·30 in the evening. 

A.7501. Have they been able to make any Ba.vings out of these earnings ?-They 
have a certa.in amount of 8a.vings but it muat be admitted. that they spend more than 
they used to do in their homes. We do not find that they put much in the banks. 
They have their 8avings . in other forms.' We never allow them to borrow more 
than RI. 60 for a wedding. In oonnection with savinga we ha.d an interesting 
experience in one of the settlements where we had an excavation work going on. 
The ma.nager in oharge of that settlement got the people to agree that those who 
were earning more than a.nnaa 6 & da.y on .the exoavation work should put hall the 
balance into deposit. They took it up although they were loth to do it at first. In the 
end the savings on tha.t one job alone amounted. to Ra. 16,000. Some of them have 
oome to Sholapur settlement with several hundreds of rupees in cash. It waB not a 
forcible saving; it was agreed to by the majority &Dd all of them ha.d to come in line. 
Some of the deer hunters have oome back with a saving of Re. 200 eaoh which they had 
never in their lives seen before. 

A.7502. Are there any leoture& given to them a.s to how they should improve their 
oondition !-We have a body of weUa.re work8l'8 who speak to the people on matters, 
ooncerning their improvement. We ourselves talk. to them often about such mattel'8. 

A.7503. Would not the introduotion of oompulsory prima.ry education help these 
people 1-We have had oompulsory primary education for yeara. I have been a 
member of the sohool hoard here and we have tried to introduce oompulsory primary 
eduo.tio~ in Sholapur. I believe it would be to the advantage of the people. 

A.76M. Why do you refuse admisaion to tribes from other settlements and 
relatives of pJ\88ent settlen who try to get in ?-The main reason is in the one case we 



lare DOt a.llowed to have beyond & oertaiu number. We oould not take half the' peopie 
who wish to come in on account of the limited capacity for employment. We have to 
'f'8Cognize that. Secondly the relatives of registered people &le not allowed to live illBide 
the settlement unless they theDl8elves &re registered and reatricted by section 18. 

A·7505. Have you brought this to the notice of Government that -there are 
so many people who waut to come into the settlement and that they cannot be admitted 
on account of this rule and that they should provide them somewhere else t-We often 
put up 0&888 to the settlement officer for admission and he has had to refaae admisaioD on 
these grounds. Be has to keep out many people who would like to get in in order to 
get the benefits of the settlement. 

A-7506. 'In your memorandum you say that you allowed your workers to be 
employed during the strike. Do you not think that you would be standing in the way 
of the strikers getting their grievances redressed 1-1 think I have explained the reason 
for our doing it. Our settlers are too few ill each mill to affect the balance of the strike. 
These people are generally employed. not ill the departments in which they were working 
but in essential work outside the mills. 

A. 7507. Is there a suffioient water supply in the settlement and for the milla 
generally 1-1 think ao. The general municipal supply ia reduced by 60 per cent. for 
the hot weather. 

A.7508. Col. Bv.aHll: With regard to housing you say that there has 'been 
diffioulty in obtaining house site. except at the highest p08sif)le market rates. Is that a 
difficulty under the Land Acquisition Act !-One of the :Mills wanted to buy some land 
for housing ita workers and it was arranged. that the land should be Bold at the 
same rate at which it ""8 acquired by Govenunent. But some one in the Revenue 
Department discovered that the Mill W&8 not going to grant any special conoessions to 
the worke1'8 in the matter of housing and that therefore the lands should be sold a.t the 
highest possible market rates. The price which was originally about Ra. 6.000- rose 
to nearly double that amount. 

A.7509. You suggest that the employer who is prepared to houaehis workera should 
be given lands at the lowest possible rates 1-Yes. at the lowest poBBible rates at which 
they were acquired. 

A.7510. Jir. Cliff: How many probation officers have you in the settlement 1-
We have one for district work to visit the probationers who have gone out and another 
probation offioer to look after the welfare of the people in the settlement. .. 

A·7511. Are they Government servants !-They are paid by the Mission but the 
Misaion receives granf.a=.in·aid from the Government in respect of their payment. 

A·7512~ Who exercises the statutory powers in the settlement !-8ettiementoflicers 
exercise those powers. Certain powers are given to the managers. The manager is 
empowered to fine departmentally up to Ra. 10 and lock a pe1'8on up for 4. days. Be can 
uo award other punishments which are meant to meet the departmental cases. For 
instanoe. if a theft of yarn taw place in the mills the Mill manager sends that case to 
the settlement t.o deal with. The .Manager uses his discretion. .u any theft takes place 
in the town and if it is traced to one of our people and if the amount involved isleaa than 
Re. 10 the Police hu the option of sending it to us. We have also the option of asking 
them to send such C&8e8 over to 1l8- Anything over that value ia taken up by 
the magistrate: 

A.7613. Do 1 understand that the men are compelled on penalty to work daily !
We do not take any steps if a man ha, beeq I\bsent for one or two weeks oocasionally. 
Bat suppose &.theft takes place and itis traced10 a man who has been habitually absent 
from his work we find that heis not a deairable person to stay in Sholapur, we transfer him 
to • settlement where some non·industrial work 80ch as earth.workis goiDg on for one 
year. Every man is allowed four holidays in addition to the five mill holidays which are 
allowed by the milla. It is only when they attend for all the rest of the daye that 
they will be entitled to the grain bonus. If a man earns ha grain bonus We do not 
th.ink we have got muoh to do to compel him to work. 

A.75l4. With regard to the children that are taught in these schools is there- any 
policy in. regard to housing 1-There is a policy with regard to those who have become 
probationera. We allow them to build their own houses. We give them a loan if they 
wa.nt one for that purpoae.. The children or the parents that have gone to the outer part 
of the free enclosure have built better houses. wear better clothes and have generaJJy a 
hotter appearance than some ye&1'8 ago. Education haa spread among them in the same 
way. We han now begun the fifth standard in the settlement. Many of the boys and 
girls of 10 ADd 12 have gone through the fourth atandard eveD. before they are qualified. 
.. h"lf·timera. • 
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A-7615. In your memorandum you say: .. I wbuld suggest to the Commission! 

that they should not condemn too readilv on the score of hea.lth the bute in which some 
of the induatrial workers live. .. If these children are being brought up in the way they I' 

a.re in the 8elloole a.re they to be condemned to live in the housf:\sdn which we SD.W them live 
this morning? Is there any policy of encou.ra.ging them to build better type of houses 1-~ 
These children automatically go out of the settlement as they grow up. Theya.re only: 
dependents of the settlers up to the age of 16. AB 800n 8S they marry we cannot allow 
them to stay in the settlement. When they becomE:' independent settle1'8 we more or less 
insist that they should have a better type of building. The buildings in the enclosure, 
a.re necesaa.rily tempora.ry and every one expects to go out in a. short time. These people 
ha.ve been wandering from place to place all their lives Ilnd they have not had even a roof 
over their heads. Compared to that their present huts are certainly healthier. 

A~7516. 1 am thinking of thes:e children below 16 who are in the most forma.tive 
period of their life; h&8 that aspect of the question been considered 1-1 believe it is 
necessary to take into consideration the improvement in the dwellings themselves. The 
policy has been in the pa.st to let the people build their own types of huts but now we h~ ve 
started a co-operative building society and it has come to a. stage at which the title of the 
l~d will be handed over to the people in a short time. 

A~7517. With regard to the workers in the settlement 1 believe they draw their 
wagea monthly. With regard to purchases. do they obtain credit ?-We seek to prevent 
it because we find tha.t the;x: have all got money stored somewhere. They do not need 
to go into debt; they are more often money-lenders to others eVen though it is & thing 
which we try to stop., We have found them on special occasions in no difficulty whatever 
to advance Rs. 00 to 100 GS surety·for good beha.viour. 'rhey have this money in the 
shape of Government Bonds. They would rather do that than allow one of their 
Dllmb6r·to go to jail. 

A-7518. Generally speaking the practice on the settlement is that the people pay 
for their goods in cash 1-1 think so. They have their grain allowance from the Mills 
whioh is the main item of expenditure. The grain comes from the Mills lor practically 
every member of the fa.mily. There are also shops in the settlement controlled by the 
officers a.nd if any person ia owing much we would readily come to know of cases of credit 
Which &re not good. Generally they do not buy from the shops in the town. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Mr. P. G. BEKE, Secretary, Bombay Textile Labour Union, 
Sho\apur Branch. 

A.'7519. 8i';.'Ale:mnder Murray: Mr. Beke, what are you by profession yourself 1-
I .am Iln employee on the daily vernacular newspaper by name Dyan Pmktuh. 

A~7520. What is your experience of labour matters ?-I have been a social worker 
among the labouring classes during the past few years. For the past two years 1 have 
been working in connection with the ShoJapur Union. Previous to that I had no 
experience of trade unions. . 

A.7521. Youhe.ve given os a memorandum on behalf of the Shola.pur branch of the 
Bombay Textile Labour Union. What is the constitution of your Union and in what 
way is it directed a.nd controlled by the Bomba.y Union ?-Dr. K. B. Atltrolikar is the 
pI'63ident of the Union. Mr. Sha.h is the vice~president. Mr. LaHt the treasurer, MesSl'8. P. 
O. Beke. Sumant. and Kurb&ll Hussain &re the secretaries. We have a managing 
committee of 10 members. We use the coD'ftitution of the Bombay Textile La.bour Union 
which makea provision for branches in other parts of the Presidency. • 

A-7022. It does not say anything as to how the branchM should be run. Have 
you any local rules ?-We ha.ve not framed any local rqles. 

A-7523. How many members are there 1-500 to 600 now. 
A-7524. Do you get subsoriptions from them and how much1-The subsoription is 

annas4a.monthformen8.lldanna.s2amonthfor women. We collect about Ra. 75 a. 
month. 

A-7525. Have you been recognized by the employers ?-No. 
A·7626. Mr. Cliff.' In your memorandum you say; .. One- of those Milia went on 

strike on" aocount of the severe beating to a worker at the handa 01 one of the superiors 
of the statI." Is that oorreot 1-Yes:. 

A-7527. Was any action taken against the superior t-No. The matter was only 
reported to tbe ma.nager of the Laxmi Mill and he neve.r paid any heed to our repI"f'senta~ 
tion.. • . 
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A-7528. Would it not have been possible to proceed against him in a court ?-At 
that time we thought it W&8 quite impossi ble to proceed against him in the court. 

-4.-7529. In your memorandum you say that" in some cases the roofs of homes 
were forcibly removed", How many roofe of houses were forcibly removed !-In one 
place the roofs of two or three houses were removed. We have taken a statement from 
t.he persons who were living in those houses. 

A·7530. By whom were they removed !-We cannot say who removed them. 
A-7531. To whom did thope houses belong !-To private landlords. 

A-7532. D06l!ll it mean that the private owners removed the roofs of their own 
hOUS68 !-On a.ocount of preasure from the millowners they might have done that. In 
some of the millowners' cAawi8 they removed the roofs of two or thMe houses and cut off 
the water suppJy. 

A-7533. What millowners were these ?-1 refer to the Vishnu and Laxmi Mills. 
A-7534. You say that the manager of the Vishnu Mill .. delegated all his 

powers over the CMW18 to 8. M.uhammadan contractor who took a prominent part 
in breaking the strike." In what wa.y did the M.uhammadan contractor take a. part in 
breaking the strike 1-In the Vishnu &Dd Laxmi Milla there is a large percentage 
of Muhammadan workers. There was a Muq&m.madan contractor by name Hasrat 
Khan. He had a great influence with the workers and the manager thought tha.t by 
delega.ting all his powers to this cont·ractor he would use hisinfiuence to make the 'Workers 
resume work. 

A-7535. You say further that" even one of the superior of the police had to sufier 
for his silly words." What was tha.t about ?-One of the Sub·Inspeotors abused me on 
the spot for inspecting the picketers. I wrote to the District Superintendent of Police 
a.nd the Sub·Inspeotor ha.d to apologize to me for having used silly words. 

A-7536. Does this mean that a police officer was reproved by his superior officer for 
his conduct during the strike !-Yes,it was so. 

A·7537. You have referred to civil suits against the Union Officials here. Does it 
mea.n thaDthe Sholapur Union whioh is 8. branoh of the Bombay Textile La.bour Union 
is under an injWlction from the Court 1-Y ea. 

A-7538. How long has that injunction been operating ?-They have given 8.
pl'rmanent injunotion to the effect that the Union officials should not ask the workers to 
go on strike or impress on them in any way the efficacy of 8trikes,as a means of redress-
ing their grievances. . 

A·7539. Have you got a copy of the injunotio~ ?-1 shall send it on to you. The 
case was filed in September 1928 and the injunctioft' was granted in November 1928. 
. A·754Q. Has not the O8.-se been disposed of yet !-\ro, it is stNl with the First Class 
Suh-Judge at Sholapur. 

A-7541. Why h&S not this case been disposed of ?-1 cannot attribute any motives 
to anybody. The case i& not taken up because it is a ·big case. 

A· 7542. Has your Union represented to the Court that there should be an 
early he&l'ing !-No. • 

A·754S. Have you made any application to set aside the injunction ?-No. 
A·7544. Surely you are not content to go on with the injunotion against you 1-

The Union has noi got suffioient funds to oonduct the oase. Even with the injunction 
against us we go on educating the workers in various ways. . 

A-7545. Do you suggest that the people who have filed a suit against you know that 
you have not got the monetary ability to follow it up ?-Yes. 

A-7546. Mr. Glow: Dealing with minimum wages you appear to suggest that the 
handloom industry is a suitable one for applying minimum wages. Is that your 
view ?-Yes, there are 12,000 to 13,OO() persons engaged in this industry. 

A-7647. You think that it is a suitable industry for introduoing minimum wages; 
but muoh of it is family work !-Yes, it is so. 
A~7M8". How would you deal with it 1-1 cannot say definitely. 
A-7549. It is rather hard struggle for the handloom weavers aga.insi the Mills ?

Bnt they are getting ample wages even now~ nearly 8 to 9 anna8 a day. 
A· 7550. If their wages are ample what is the object of introducing minimum 

wages !-We should at least introduoe minimum wages ~or the women workers in the 
miJIll. 



A-75.51. Do you want that the women workers in Sholapur should draw the same 
wa.ges as the mon workere 1-1 do not want that the women workers should be paid the 
sa.me wages 8S the men workers but they should be given adequate wages. 

A.7oS2. You have mentioned that in the handloom industry they have no 
organization, that the Factories Act does Dot apply to them, tba.t the wages are 
exceptionally low and that this principle of minimum wages should be applied without 
delay. You now 6&y that you do not want minimum wages for the handloom industry 
but you want it for the machine industry. For which class of workers do you speciaHy 
want minimum wages 1-1 want minimum. wages for the women workera in the millt and 
in the h&ndloom industry. 

A-7663. But it is sa.id that the mills are not doiDg very well !-So far OB 

their profits are cOtmerned they are all right. 
A.7OM. It might be rather diflic'olt to raise the wages to- the extent you desire!

At least the women should be given higher wages. 
A-7555. Does the double .. k1uulda" system to which you refer in your 

memorandum apply to all the mills in Sholapur 1-Yes, especially to the Viehnu and 
Lamri. Mills_ They do not call it double kAadda but when the worker turns up the next 
day he is aaked to go away as & sort of punishment. 

A-75G6_ Sif' Alezandf!1' MUfT4g: It iB'Onlywhen the worker absents himself without 
leave 1-Yes,it is considered to be a pUDishm.entfor absence without leave. 

A-7557. Mf'_ CkIw.' You apparently wa.nt legislation to restrict fines. Bow would 
you enforce that supposing it was introduced !-It could be enforced by the 
Factory Inapeotors. -

A-7558. -If the workmen are not prepared to complain about fines how would the 
facts reach the Factory Inspector 1-We will have to teach them that such and such a 
law is passed and that they would get redress of their grievance" if they 'WEnt t(l 
the Factory Inspector. . 

A-7Ji,59. Mf'. Jos"".' Did you ever inform the local District Magistrate that yoU! 
Union was a. separate union and not a branch of the Bombay Textile Labour Union 1-
~~~- . 

A-7560. If the District Magistrate ever sent that information to the Bombay Labom 
Office then it W&8 not information taken from you ?-No. . 

A.7561. Why have not the employers recognized your _ Union; have they stated 
any grounds ?-No, they have not stated any grounds. . 

A-7562. What is the a.ttitude of the District Magistrate to your Union 1-We have 
nothing to do with the District Magfitrate a.t present. But his attitude as & Govern. 
ment Officer is not 80 good as it fbught to be. 

A-7663. H he sent inf.ormation to the Labour Office at Bombay that your Union 
was a separate Union why did he do it without asking you ?-Was that information 
useful to the employers in this case r-Yea. it must have been. 

A.7564. Did the Labou-: GautM uae that information &f a proof against yow 
Union ?-Yea, i~ was used 48 a proof against our Union. 

A-7566: Was the information given. by the District Magistrate without consulting 
you, used by the employers against the union r-Yes. 

A.7566. When was this information publi.shed in the ..tGbot&r Gazdte !-In June 1928. 
A-7567. You have referred to a case of a superior officer of one of the Mills assault. 

ing a workman. What was your difficulty in prosecuting that gentleman who aseawted 
the poor w:orker ?~We were confident that it would be of no uae to prosecutp tbe c1fit'E'1 

because we would not get juatioe at the hands of the ma.gistrate. 
A-7568. Was it your knowledge that one of the magistrates who tried the oasea of 

the strikers said in the open court that he imposed certain finea in order to see the resources 
of the Union ?-Yes, he stated that publicly in the court. 

A.7569. Mf'. Cloto: Did you appeal against the sentence ?-No. 
A.7570. Mr. CliJl: Wu it said before or after the fine was imposed !-After the 

fine was impolJed. 
A·7i571. Mf'. Jos"'.' If achemes for the benefit of the workers auch as a sickncu 

inauranoe scheme, old age pension scheme, and unemployment iD8urance scheme, were 
started. would th& workers be willing to contribute their share of the cost of runnin~ those 
80hemea ?-They will contribute towards all these schmees if only they are taught the 
benefi1:.e to be derived from theae soheme8. 



A~7572. Mw POIDf!Jt': In your memorandum you deal with the disparity in 
the wages of women workers as oompared with those of men workers, which you 8&y is 
greater in Bhola.pur than iD Bombayand Ahmedabad. We were told this morning that 
011 oertain work on which women were engaged they achieved only 50 per oen~ Of the 
output of the women in Ahmedabad and Bombay. Could you say whether the disparity 
in wages is in any way due to a lower level of efficiency among the women in Sholapuraa 
compared with the women in Bombay and Ahmedabad '-1 do Dot think it is due to the 
inefficiency of women here in Sho)apur. . 

A-7573. You think that the women here are &8 effioient a.s those in Bombay 
01' Ahmedabad !-1 cannot say that the women here are as efficient as the women in 
Bombay and Ahmedabad ; they are at least 80 to 90 per cent. as e16cient as the women 
th.... ' 

A-7574. Can you account for the depressed condition of the women's wages 8S 

compared with the men's in Sholapur ! Is it merely onstom !-It might be so. 

A-757S. Mr. Cloao: How many women are members of your Union !-Nearly 20. 

A-7676 . .MM. PotIJt!3: We have been told by another witness that in all these MilIa 
20 per cent. more women are employed than there is regular work for. Have yoo heard 
any complaints from women workers that there is an inadequate supply of work which 
ooDS&ql1ently depreases their wages since they have been on piece-work 1--4 or 5 montha 
ago we had complaint. from the women to that effect. 

A-7577. Which would they prefer: a lesser number of women employed full time 
or the present number of women employed for only part of the time ?-The,. would prefer 
full time work. 

A-757S, Even at the risk of sending away a certain percentage of them !-They 
would not object to that. 

A-7579. You speak of the inadequacy of the water supply. Do you refer to what 
is common to the whole oity or peculiar to the factories alone ?-The water supply is 
sca.roe for the city &8 a whole; in addition to that the labourers in the Mills are s-o hard· 
worked aJl the day that they have very little time to store sufficient supply of water for 
themaelvea, 

A-7680. We have been told that there has been of late a considerable improvement 
in the amount of bribery which the worker had to submit to in order to secure or keep his 
employmeut. What is your e:qlElrience in that respect 1-1 am connected with the .MilIa 
only for the past two yeara and during this period 1 have not noticed any change in the 
bribery that the worker has to submit to. 

A-7581. Do you think that the position could be improved if a labour exchange was 
started where the workers could apply for employment instead of applying at the Mill 
gate ?-Yes, 1 think it would improve the poaitioD.. 

A.7582. AI," Coma: In which Mill is the water supply insufficient 1-1 ha.ve 
stated that in the Vishnu and La.xmi Milia it W88 one of the causes of the strike. - There 
were only 12 tapes for 3,500 worken. . It was only after the strike that more tape were 
inatallecL 

A~7583. Do you mea.n to say that the wa.ter supply is insu1ficient because they have 
not got a sufficient quantity of water stored there t-They mayor may not ha.ve 
IUfficient quantity of water but they do not get sufficient time and facilities to take a 
sufficient supply of watel'_ 

A~7584. But can they not go out of the Millatany time they like and have a drink: 1'
It depends on the discretion of the superior officer of the department. If he does Dot 
allow the workera'to go out what can they do 1 

.A~'1585. Have there been any ca.sea of complaint that the workers have not been 
allowed to go out and have a drink 1-There have been thousands. 

A..7686. Sir .AlemRder. Jlurroy: Let. us suppose that there have not been 
thouaanda of suoh oasea but only hundreda or even tens of such cases. Why. &21 

the Secretary of the Union which looks after the inteJ'eatB of these workers. have you 
not complained to the Fa.ctory Inspector whose duty it is to see that the workers get a 
sufficient quantity of water.to drink. 1-We have started our Union oo1y two years ago. 

A-'1687. MW. Coma: Cannot any man or woman in the faotory go up to the 
Paotory lnllpeotor "hen he mite the factory and make a oompJaint to him !-They caD 
but they do not. 
A~7588. Mr. Aotak: Do you think that the Mill WOl'kers in Sholap~ should have 

more houaee to live in 1-Yea. 
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A-7589. If more bousel!- a.re constructed will they occupy them !-Yes. they wiJl~ 
A-7590. Do they not sublet their houses now ?-Yes. they do, because the workeI'8 

cannot get sufficient accommodation outside. 
A-7591. During the last Mill strikE' were not thcstrikcrsevicted from their houses. 1-

They were not evicted but the roofs of some of the houses were removed. 
A.7592. Are there sufficient Municipal and Government hospitals for the popuJa .. 

tion of the whole city ?-No, more hospitals and dispensaries are required. 
A·7593. Did not your Union write to Government or the Municipality to start & 

technical school here !-NQ, we did not write to them. There was 8. resolution before 
the MUnicipal Council to start a. technical school but it,was not adopted. I do not know 
why it was not adopted. 

A.7594. Do you think tha.t the number of hours of work should be reduced !-For 
the present I shall be content if the hoUl'8 are reduced by half an hour each day. H the 
hours are reduced still further the work6l'8' wages will be affected as they are on 
piece-work. 

A-7695. Have the members of yom Union complained to you a.bout the 
inadequ8.cy of the wages ?-We ha.ve had no complaints from the workers regard
ing wages. 

A-7596. Why then are they indebted to the money-lenders ?-They bOlTOW money 
because they cannot live on the wages they get. 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTH MEETING 

SHOLAPUR 

Friday, 21st March 1930 

PRESENT : 

Sir ALBXAliDBB MUBBAY. Kt., C.B.E. (PruidiRfl), 

Mr. A. G. CLOW, C.I.E., I.C.S. I Miss B.M.LEPOEBPOWEB. 
Mr. JOHN Ct.tn. • Lt.-Col. A. J. H. RUSSBLL. C.B.E., 
Mr. N. M. Josm, M.L.A. I.M.S. (Medical " ...... r). 

Mr. R. S. ASAVLE. M.L.C., .A8Bi8tant Commwsioner. 
Dr. (Miss) T. G. H. C.UIA., Lady A.88e88or. 

Mr. S. Mu., I.C.S. } Jo'''' Secreta,.;,.. 
Mr. A. DIBDIN. 

Mr. R. R. BAKHALE, and Mr. MUHAMMAD UMAR RAJAB, 
repre~enting the Bombay Textile Labour Union. 

A-7597. Sir Alezarnkr Murray: In your constitution you make provieion for organiz
ing branches in other parts of the Presidency and I suppose it is under that po.rticula.r 
rule that you have this Br&nch here !-(}1r. Bakhale) Yes. 

A·7598. What active interest have you taken in this Branch since you oreatbd it here 
in May 1928 ?-This Branch W&8 started in the midst of 8 strike in Sholapur and Bombay, 
and we had not muoh time to put it on a very sound basis; during the strike we gave 
some help to this Union to distribute relief to its members. I myself came here once or 
twi('e to see to the affairs of the Union and to see tha.t they were conducted on sound 
trade Union lines. Unfortunately owing t(> the last strike in Bombay we could not 
devote such attention &S we wanted to in connection with this Branch. Every month 
\\"e are receiving their statement of account which we go through; we give them the 
necessary instructions about holding meetings and so on. 

A.7599. The impression I gathered. yestexday, 88 a reault of our meeting with the 
local Union. was that they were left suspended in mid-air by you people in Bomb&y. tha.t 
you were responsible for t.he Union but were taking no aotive interest in the running of 
the Union ?-That impreesion is not accur&te. Certa.inly we could have done something 
more if we had the necessary power. but it is not correct to say thQ-t we have not done 
anything; we did what it was poasible for us to do. 

A.7600. Have you local rules for Branches ~-The local Brar:ch adopts the rules; 
we have not yet framed any rules to regulate the connection between the Head Office 
and this Branch. but we propose to do 60 very shortly. . 

A.7601. Restriotions ha.ve been placed upon the activities of this Branch sinoe 
November 1928 and nothing seems to have been done in the matter 1-1 do not; accept 
the position that the Union has done nothing since November 1928. There is a C&B8 
which is.rub judice and in regard to that we are giving every possible help. 

A· 7002. What are your vieW's 8.8 to the welfare activities ot the Poona Sewa Sadan 
Society and of the Missionary effort (lonnected with the criminal tribes settlement f
I welcome those activities so far as they go and.. so far &8 they contribute to the general 

• welf&l'e of the operatives. We welcome welfare work; we consider it to be essential for 
the well. being of the operatives; but an attempt is being made in cmam quarters to 
say that &8 welfare work is being done in different parts of India by the employers. the 
conditions of the operatives are necessarily good and that they should not demand an 
increase in wagee, reduction in working hours, or other improvements of life and service. 
I have had talks with some 0f the millowners and they have a1waya tried to impress upon 
me the fact that they have been doing" considerable amount of welfare work. &-nd yet 
there have been strikes. U tha.t is the attitude tba.t is taken up then I certainly consider 
that this welf&l'e work by itself will not improve the conditions of the workers. What 
I dellire to do is to develop the Union.. . 
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A-7603_ We find that where employers provide hous .. the trade Union omcfala aay 
that is not the duty of the employers, and wh8D employers are not providing h0U888 
the trade Union offioials complain of it~ Wha.t is lour attitude as to that 'l
We think the houses I!Ihould be under the control 0 ,the municipalities. but the 
employers should certainly contribute to the coat of building housea for induatrial 
workers. We hs.a some bitter ezperienoe in these strikes when attempte were made 
to eviot the strikers from the elwRDls built by tbe employero_ We certainly take 
objection to thflt. The municipality I!Ihauld build the houses as far 88 pouible, while 
the employers should ~ontribute a. fairly large proportion of the finance of the hOWling 
scheme. In Bombay city a tax W'aa levied on ootton bales and the cluMDlB were built by 
the Bombay Government. 

Sir .Akxander M'lMT(JlI" In th.t case the empI0yer8 contributed all the money. the 
Bombay Government apent all the money, and nOW' the Union comes forward and says 
the buildings are not suitable. 

Mr_ J08hi: I do not think it is derreet to soy thi.t the emp\oyera contributed the . 
money; the money was raised b;r means of an indirect tax whioh was preaumably paid 
by the consumer t-It is Dot the fault of the soheme that the houses were built, but it ia 
the fault of the Government_ 

A-7604_ Si.- Ak=ftd.,. MWMy: Do you ozpeot Government to give effect to an the 
22 points you suggest in legislation dealing with fines '-H the Government wants to 
improve the oonditions at a very early date without allowing other people to create too 
muoh trouble in the country I think they should do so. • 

A-7605_ You mgg .. t there should be a oontract between the employers and emp.Ioyoes 
in every O&8e t-I think this refers to the ra.les whioh obtain in. the Bombay Mills •. 

A~ 7606. It has no general application '-No; it waa Written on. beha.lf of the Bombay 
Union before the Sholapur Union had come into existence. 

A.7607. Mr •. Oloto: You state that the Union is opposed to the introduction of a 
double shift system not only for women and children but for male operatives M well. 
The arguments whioh you give again8t it seem to be oert&in. argumenta adduoed by the 
Labour Research Department of Great Britain against 8Om6 proposals in Lord Lever
hulme's Soap Factory. Do you not think you could have given '08 80me more direct 
arguments based on India !-Yea, I think I oould have; I think this question of doable 
shift has been sufficiently diacU8Bed by the Tariff Board in their report; they have 
pointed out that the employers gain very little, if anything, by working doable shifts; 
I think the advantage is given at only" per cent. The textile worken in Lancashire for 
several reasons are opposed to the introduction of the double shift. In the first place, 
the double shift mea.ns that the times for going to the mills are very awkward in oertain 
places; double shift may have a bad effect upon the health of the workers ap.d also to a 
oertain extent on their effiCiency. At present a fair number of workers are female 
workers and if the double shift system is introduced. it will not be oonducive to their 
health or to the health of their ohildren, especially in vieW' of the fact that they have 
to do a good deal of domestic work. 

A-780S. In anycae:e thewom8n would not be allowed to work at night. Do you Dot 
think that in this country where overhead oharges are on the whole particularly high, 
one meaUB of increasing Wages lies in running machinery and plant lOnger !-But the 
Tariff Board h&8 said that in spite of the overhead chargee that exist to-day, the advantage 
that will be ga.ined by working doable shift may not be more than" per oent. Does 
it Dot lead to over-produotion when the industry is already depressed t 

A-71!09_ But if you can reduce the costs of your produotion yoo can sen your 
artiole !-I doubt it Vf1rY much. 

A·7610. Why do YOU.16Y in your memorandum that the Trade Union movement in 
the te%ti1e industry is on its last lege '-The reaaon is the failure on the part of the 
Government &8 well aa the employers to do the right thing at the right time; that oreates 
a good deal of disoontent whioh goee OD. aooumulating. 

A-7611_ You do not think there has been any failure on the part of the. trade Unionists' 
to do tll.e right thing at the right time t-We olaim that we do all that can be done; we 
have no power to do much. . 

A-7612. If you take Great Britain. on whioh the trade Union movement here haa to 
lome extent based itself, the movement grew in spite of the opp08ition of the employen 
without very muoh obvioua encouragement from Government t-If f.ou want us to go 

,through exactly the lame experience .. that through which the Bntiah. work8l'l have 
gone, that iI an altogether diJferent proposition. But I want to profit by the experi.en.CCII 
of other oountri8l. We &re hampered to-da.y by the opposition we enoounter. 
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A.76l3. Do·you .... lly think the movement has been steadily declining !-I should 
think 80. 80 far as Bombay is oODcemed. . 

A.7614. That must be due to Something iiL the last few yeara and not toany pa.rticular 
action of Government f-It is not due to any partiouIa.r a.otion of the Government, but 
it ia due to the accumulated result of the actions of Government. I attach greatest 
importance to reduction in W<irking hours. increase in wa.ges. stability td employment. 
leave and 80 on. Long hours make it very difficult for people to come to our meetings 
because they are exhausted after 10 hours' work. We cannot give them the necessary 
instructions in trade unionism; we tried to organize some classes but we failed. Th,e 
illiteracy of the workers is also to a oonsiderable extent responsible for the present state 
of afiairs. . 

A.7615. Mr. JoiAi: In addition to your own work in connection with the Sholapur 
Branch, has the President aJso visited this p1ace f-Yes. 

A-7616. Are you in favour of standardizing the conditions in different mills 1-
ram. . 

A·7617. You would also desire that the weHare work should be st&ndardized f
Certainly. 

A-7618. You would also like the welfare work to be taken up by some centr&l body 
m.tead of being left to individual mills !-Certainly. 

A-7619. May 1 take it that you. want an explicit contract in order that the 'Workers 
should know what the implications of their contract are 1-Y M. 

A-7620. Wha.t attitude do you desire Government offioials to take -up tow~ds the 
trade Union movement !-I think then- attitude should be sympathetic towards the 
tra.d.e Union movement, or at any rate neutral in industrial disputes. 

A-7621. Do you consider the attitude of the officials in Sholapur to be "sympathetio 
towards the trade Union movement 1-1 do not think so. 

A.7622. Do you consider it has been neutral ?-It has not been at all neutral. 
A·7623. Do you know that this Union was referred to by the Bombay Labour Gault< 

first of all as being oonneoted with the Bom~y Textile Labour Union 1-Yes. 
A·7624. Do you know that the Bombay .Labovr GautIe obanged its statement on 

account of information Bent by the District Mo.,;dstrate 'I-I think so. In the issue of 
June 1928 of the Labour GazetU the ShoIapur Union was referred to as a Union affiliated 
to the Bombay Textile Labour Union. In the issue of the following month the Sholapur 
Union was referred to &9 the Shola-pur Textile La.bour Union. In the October issue the 
same Union was referred. to as the Bombay Te~ile Labour Union, Sholapur Branch. 

A·7625. Mw PotDf'lf': Would your Union welcome and co-operate in some such study 
&8 that which the Industrial Fatigue Research Board undertakes in Great Brita.in as to 
the effect of shorter h01U'8 on output in the te%tile industry in India. ?-Certainly, with 
~tp1euure." " 

A-7626. To your knowledge has there ever been any suggestion that a study of that 
- sOrt should be made by &Dy accredited body in India. !-Not soJar as I am a.ware. 

A·7627. Are you asking tha.t any reduction of hours should be on the lines of the 
Washington Convention or would you be prepared to accept an intermediate stage of a 
D hour da.y 'I-We would prefer an 8 hours' working day. 

A-7628. But suPJPling that were not .. feasible proposition ?-If it was proved to my 
satwaotion tba.t it IS not feasible 1 mould certainly be prepared to consider any alterna
tive propoeal bued on scientifio investigation. 

A-7629. May I take it that. although you do not 88y so in this memorandum, your 
Union is asking for the application in lndia of the Washington Convention and not for 
any leaser reduotion. such as to 9 hours '1-Yee. 

A-76::10. You say that no';'oman ahould be allowed to work before 8 a.m. or after 
6 p.m. Would you agree that the beat p1a.n is to suggest a general reduction of 
hoUl'll for both men and 'Women such as is laid down for inst-ance in the Washington 
Convention and not to limit the-houre of 'Women differentially except in regard to night 
work l-YEII. 

A·7631. Do you realize the danger of differentiating between the hours of women and 
men, poaeibly penalizing the employment of women, or do you feel so strongly a.bout the 
necessity for restricting the hours of women. that you would do 80 even at 8uoh a coat '1-
I do not think there would be that effect bebause I do not think there is such a competition 
between men and women a.t present. 
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A-7632. Mr. Josh, : If the hours of women are maintained at a lower level tha.n tho 
hours of men, do you think tha.t will constitute a useful lever for reducing the boUl'l of 
men also ?-Yes. 

A-7633. Mw Powe,.: Appa.rently you want to do awa.ywith half·timeI'R altogether, 
you want the age for ,,"child to be 14 to 18 instea.d of the present age and you want the 
hours of children to be limited to 6. Are you really suggesting that nobody should be 
able legally to employ any Indian girl or boy up to,the age of 18 except for a maximum 
period of 5 hours 1 Would you prefer the in&ugnra.tion of a young persons' olass in India 
rather than tha.t everybody up to the age of 18 snould be classed 88 a ohild 1-1 am 
prepared to accept your suggestion that there should be & class of young persons between 
the ages 0114 and 18. 

A·7634. Referring to what you say 88 to holidays, are you lookfug for the develop
ment of trade holidays by trade agreement as for instance in the textile industry in 
England. or &re you looking for the creation of holiday& additional to the weekly day 
of rest by legal statute ?-Yes. 

A-76'"'S. You are not prepared to leave it to trade agreements as in England on the 
ground that your Unions are not strong enough to obtain 811Ch agreementa ?-Quite 
right. 

A-7636. You apparently W'lmt two recesses, additional to the middle day recess. 
Is it your opinion that, if you had two such additional rece88e80 you would be able to 
break the Indian worker of his habit of taking-&. recess whenever he W&nted thus imposing 
on him a certain degree of disCipline involving his restricting his time 011 to the official 
intervals ?-Yea. 

A.7637. With regard to minimum Wage regulation, are you not suggesting th'e esta
blishment of minimum wage machinery in the case of textile industry in which you cannot 
say that in ,comparison with other industries. the wages paid are unduly low. do you 
want machinery, such 88 the British Trade Boards, only applied in the first instance to 
the better paid and better organized industries !-Yes 

A.7638. You realise that that is the reverse of the British 8ystem l-Yee. 
_ A.7639. Bit" A.lt.z:andw Nurray: Are you not beginning at the wrong end I-You 
need not necessarily begin from the same end as that from which the British trade boards 
began. . 

A-7640 .Misa POWM': You refer also to privilege leave with pay. Do you want'this 
legally established in India. instead of leaving it to trade agreement 1-1 would welcome 
legal enactment because trade agreements are not possible owing to the weak position 
of the trnde Unions. I can give the same reply as I have given to your previOUB 

question. ' 
A-7641. With regard. to what you say"as to labour representation in the Central &Dd 

Provinciallegialatures. do you adopt what has been said by the Trade Union Congress 
on this matter 1-Yes" 

A-7642 .Does that mea.n that the 'views of the Trade Union Congress also represent 
the vi&W8 of the Bombay Textile Labour Union 1-Yes. This was written in 1926 when 
we were in the Congress. ' 

A-7643. Your Union now belongs to the Federation &Dd not to the" Congress. and this 
is the view of the Congress 1 Do these still represent your views 1-Yes. I 

A·76-i4. Mr. JOIJM: And you personally agree with those views 1-Yes. 
A-76~6. M~8 Coma:: Do you knOW' that a mill in Sholapur emplo,YB a welfare 

secretuy 1-1 do Dot, but it may be so. • 
A-7646. Mr. A8tJt'le.' Are the employers either here or in Bombay doing sufficient 

welfare work for their labour Y-I cannot speak with knowlege about Sholapur but in 
Bombay certainly the welfare activities can be increased. . 

A-76n. Many witnesses h&ve stated that the women also work invariably and their 
income is added to the family budget. What is your opinion about it 1-1 do not think 
that each industrial worker has a family which earns. 

A.76 ~8. If women get themselvea employed in the Mill8 is it not because of the fact 
that the wages given to men are so low that they cannot maintain their families on 
it 1-1 have aaid that already. . 

A-7649" You have stated that it is the duty of ihe Municipality to provide hoUM8 for 
the workers. But is it not-the duty of the employer to provide hOUBeB for his workers? 
-I have stated in reply to the Chairmau that I am not in favour of industrial houses 
being under the control of the employers, for. the simple reason that on many occ.asiODlJ 
the liberties of the workers are restricted. They may build them or mar not build them' 
b\lt the control mUlt be iQ the hands of some public agenoy. , . ~ 
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A·7660. Ool.Ruuell: Yousuggest thatthehouse8 should behuilt by the employers 
but should be under the control of some public agency. Wha.t kind of public agency 
&re you thinking of 'I-The Municipality, for eumple. 

A-7651. With regard to maternity benefit you suggest tha.t provision should be made 
for sa weeks before confinement. HoW' did you come to that conclusion ?-The 
Washington Convention recommends that, does it not? 

A-7652. Do you not think that six weeks is a little too long 'l Do not a oonsiderable 
Dumber of women work right up to the day of oonfinement t-They do it because of 
necessity. 

A.7653. Ba.ve you consulted medical opinion on the matter 7-1 have not oonsulted 
any medical opinion. That is the common sense opinion, I should say. 

A.7fiM. Do you suggest tha.t the employers should provide proper medical attention 
and ca.re for all the women workers during pregnancy 1-1 have said in reply to Mr. Joshi 
thd welfare work should be standardized and put in oharge of some central agency. 
That oentral agency will ha.ve to be finanoed not only by the employers but also by the 
Stet.. 

A-7655. Rir .Alezander Murmy: The central agency must be a very big one if it is 
going to look after housing. medical facilities and a.ll the other wella.re activities. Could 
you Bee it functioning t-H you decide to bring it into existence we shalla88. 

A.7656. 001. B'U8ltll: Is it not necessary to consider the details of the scheme 
before you decide on ita adoption '-I have dealt with the conditions as they exist an'd 
made some suggestions. It is for the Royal Commission to consider the details and the 
p!:&Otioability or otherwise of th~ suggestions. I do not know the conditions &9 they 
emt in other parts of India. 

A·7657. Dealing with the definition of factories you suggest an amendment with 
a view to bring small factories under supervision and control in order to restrict the 
abuses that are at present reported to exist there. What kind of factories have you 
in mind when you make thiB suggestion t-Any faotory that employs not less than 
10 people should be brought under the Factories Act. 

A-7658. We have had it in evidence before us that if such &- provision was introduced 
there would be an immediate division of the factories into two small ones of five persons 
each. How would you get over that diffioulty 1-1 do not think when the present 
Factories Act laid down that any factory with 20 people would be brought under the 
operation of the Fa.otories Act many factoriee·which were working with 20 people and 
more were divided into smaller factories. 

A-7659. Yon do not believe it '-It seems to be absurd. 
001. RUS8tll: We have had evidence that that tendenoy emts. 
A-7660. Mr. t'Ioto:. Does not the restriction regarding the employment of 20 persons 

apply only to factories where machinery and power a.re used and which you cannot divide 
into tW'o t-Yea. You oan give the necessary powers to the LoceJ Government to prevent 
any evasion of the law. 

A_7661. Col. RuuelZ: Yon will then have to inorease the inspecting staff consider_ 
ably!-Yeo. 

A.7002. Mr. OliJf: With reg&rd to picketing, I understood from the employen' 
a.ssociation that thE7, were in favour of 'the abolition of picketing. But you say in your 
memorandum tha.t • the mill officials whose number was larger than tha.t of the Union 
were &lao counter.picketing.1I le that oorrect t-:lt is quite correot. We were picketing 
and asking the people not to go into the Mills and in the same way they were picketing 
and asking people to go into the Mills. 

A.7663. If you were oonduoting pioketing in any way you were doing it in a perfectly 
peaceful manner '-Yea. This sentence refers only to one Mill. During the strike last 
year. the Millowuera' A88ooia.tion as an ABSooiation put up.counter-piokets in Bombay. 

A-76"64. I just want to deal with Sholapur !-The iniormation I h&ve given is with 
reference to the Kmla. Mills in Bombay. It does not refer to Shola.pur. I was pioketing 
there myBelf and I am making the statement fl'om person&l knowledge. It is absolutely 
oorrect. 

A-766B. Do I understand that the Sub-Inspector and a few constables warned the 
Union pickets not to stand on a public road and to withdra.w t la your statement 
correct '-It is correct. 

A·7666. Did they allow the Mill officials to do what they asked you not to do ?-Yes, 
they did. 

110 Y 16-30 
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A~7667. Surely it is not oorreCt that" a few oonstables warned 80me men inside the 
tea. .hops which were 0rposite the mills, not to wait there but to go to the milIa." 
ThJl.t is not the duty 0 the police constables. Did they do tha.t 1-1 saw it with my 
own eyes. 

A.7668. Is that wha.t you mean when you say that the Government are unfriendly 1-
Y M, Government do not pursue a neutral attitude during a strike. , 

A-7669. Do you mean to say that the Bombay· Millowners" Association officially 
a.rnmged for counter'pickets 'l-Yea. During the strike last year the Bomba.y MilloW'ners' 
Association offioially or several important groups among them individually, put up what 
are now known as the blue pickets. They were counter-picketing when the pickets of 
the Girni Kamgar Union were pioketing. 

A.7670. Were they offioials of the M:illIf 1-They e-Dlployed volunteers. 
A-7671. You mettn paid volunteers 1-1 think it Was 80. 

A-7672. Why do you think it was 80 1-1 am Dot in a position to prove whether any 
payment was made or not. It is very ditlicult to d.o that. 

A-7673. Were they actual employees of the :MilIa !-The employees had gone on 
strike and naturally they had to bring in men who were not textile wor,kera. These 
volunteers w~d Dot picket OD behalf of the MilloWD.~' Association unless they were 
paid. 

A.7674. Do you mean. to eay that the responsible employers in Bombay actually 
engaged men who were not employed in the ttmtile mills to picket t Is that cm:rect ?
I do ea.y that. It is a fact. My colleague :Mr. Rajab says that he can produce a few 
men if required; they are in Bombay. 

A-7676. You say: U The Polioe were clearly helping the mill authorities and putting 
every obstacle in the way of the Union. On the 22nd September the Union made a 
complaint to the Distriot Superintendent of Police, Bandra, and copies of tha.t letter were 
sent to the General and Bome Departments of the Bombay Government. The Generdol 
Department direcied the Union to the Home Department which merely aoknowledged 
the oomplaint and did nothing more." Was no further action taken in respect of the 
complaint made by the Union ?-Nothing 80 far 88 ram aware. 

A.7676. In your memorandum you deal at length With the employers' attitude 
towards trade unions. Do ~u expect as a trade union, the employers to 'be friendly 1-
I do not expect them to be friendly. 

A.7677. You say again that the":MillownEll'll have not done anything yet in the 
direction of calling the quarterly general meetings oontemplated by the Chairman 
(Of the Roval Commission) owing perhaps to the present weak position of the Union to. 

Do YOIl really expect the mi1Iownera to can these meetiDga if, 88 you say, .. the trade 
union movement in the textile industry ill on its last 18gB! "-Aa the suggestion came 
from the Chaimum of the Royal Commission. I thought that th. Millownera might 
make an erperiment in that direction. 

A-761S. Have you reoently had unaucoeeafulstrikes both in Bombay and Sholapur 1-
Y ... 
A~7679. YOll were asked one o~ two questions about thiB and you.referred to the 

attitude of Government &Dd the employen. May it not be true that in any new move
ment like this there may be bad leadership on the part of the trade unions ! ...... It ia quite 
p0B8ihle, yeo. 

A-7680. Is it not posaible that in Bombay and. Sholapur where there may have been 
bad leadership th. work ... are dispirited and diaooamged 7--<Jertain1y. 

A-76SI. Do you meaD that the employen were prepared to tl'ea.t with the union8 
when they thought that the unions were strong but are prepared to take advantage of 
the position-when they realir.e that the trade unions are weak ?-That is my ezperience, 
a.tany rate • 

. A-7682. In answer to a question by Mr. Clow you said that this country must profit 
by the experience of other oountries. In what way do you want thiA country to profit 
by the experience of otber countries ?-At any rate the employen should not take up a 
definitely hostile attitude towards trade unions even though they happen to be W'e&k. 
To give an illustration I may point out that because our union is weak now and not in 
& position to negotiate, and because the other Union al80 is not functioning properly. 
the MilloW'ner8' .Aseociation are trying to get into direct touoh with the workers. I think 
it is uaotly here that they can do something better. 

A~ 7683. What do you suggest they should do !-I 8u~ted. to them once 01' twice 
that they should meet our union and disouas matters on whu."h we may be able to improve 
conditions in oertain respects. not necessarily thase matters on which the Union may be 
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required to deli"9'er the goods. We are not now in a. position to deliver "the goods but 
there are certain other matters arising out of the Fa'W'Cett Committee's report which we 
can di.scUB8 and arrive.t a settlement. We suggested to them we should meet and settle 
that question. If through t,hese discussions we could convince the workers that here is 
a Union whi('h can improve their conditions though not very rapidly but at lea.st to some 
extent_ Wl' will get some kind of encouragement and will have a better response from the 
operatives themselves. In the absence of any such thing it is very diJticult to build a 
trade union organization in Bombay. at the present time at any rate. 

A-7684. Mr. Clow 'Was putting it to you whether it waS not a tenable position for the 
employers to take up that they could only negotiate with a body which could deliver the 
goods r-IJut there may be certain other points where negotiations may ta.ke place with 
a union which is weak for the present .. Take for example the standardization scheme 
which they "'~nt to introduce. Here we can certainly co-operate with the milloW'D.ers 
and find out whether the standardization scheme will yield the desired results. It is not 
quite necessary in my opinion tbat the union should be in a position to deliver the 
goods. 

A·7685. You are faced with the question of standardization of wa.geB. It means an 
adjUltment. It ma.v mea-n an adjUltment both ways. H as a result of yOO1' negotiations 
you reached an a.greement you must be a.ble to deliver the goods. How would you meet 
a position like t.hat ?-Tha.t is Dot the point. The fact is the standardization scheme 
has not yet come into operation. They have now prepa.red a. scheme by incorporating 
all the 81Jggestions of the Fawcett Committee. They have removed the 7t per cent. 
cut. The Millowners' Association want to find out whether the scheme will yield the 
desired results .. We can co-operate With them and find it ont. It is only when the 
aoheme comes into operation that the question arises of delivering the goods. 

A·7686. Have you made an application to do that ?-Yes. 
A-7687. What has been the result of your application ?-They are now busy with 

getting protection for the industry. The MiIlowne.rs' Office h.as practically been traDS':.. 
ferred to Delhi. •. 

A-7688. You have got to wait till they come ba(~k. In your memorandum you make 
a reference to labour legislation in British India. and the a.bsence of any such thing in the 
Indian States. Have you any concrete proposals to put before the Commission as to 
how your desire could be given effect to 1-1 cannot make any concrete proposals. 
I am really anxious that the conditions should be more or less similar both in British 
India and Indian States. 

A-7689. Mr. JOB!i: Suppe»e the Government of India convened a. conference of 
representat,ives of labour, the employers and Government both from BritiBh lbdia and 
.Indian States, would it not be of use in preparing the way for standardization of conditions 
in both places f-Certainly. It should be tried. 

A-7690. Mr. CliJl: Have you any other 8lIggestion to make ?-No. 
A-7691. The employers in this country ha.ve in many instances provided house.s. I 

take it that your Union as a union does not object to the provision of housing" by the 
employers f-No. 

A-7692. Yo" only want that the provision of housing should not tend to limit the 
freedom of the workers to strike ?-Yes. 

A-7693. Quite a number of employers in this country have done some very useful 
welfare 'Work. Ia..it clear that your Union does not object but actually welcomes the 
welfare 'Work thatbM heen done t-We do welcome it ; I have said 80 already. 

A-7G94. Doea your Union want an extension of the welfare work to all industries !_ 
Yes. 

A.7695. ,Sir Akmnder Murray: In your memorandum you say that your Union is 
not prepared to accept.any scheme which contains a cut and a reduction in the number 
of workers. Would not &ny standardization schemes result in a reduction in the number 
of workers 1-1 have qun.1ified this statement by saying" subject to such agreements 
that have been l't.'8('hed be~·oon the Joint St,rike Committee And the Millowners' 
A.aaociation n. 

A·7896. You told DB that you have dispensed with the cut; what about the queetion 
of the reduction of the numher of workers Y Practically any standa.rdiza.tion .scheme 
mDBt result in a reduction of the number of workers ?-I stand by the position taken by 
the Jamt Strike Committee tbat if there is going to be a reduction on ala.rge 8C8le Bome 
provision must be made for th~ maintena.nce of workers thrown out of employment. 
The Fawcett Committee has recommended wbat is now known as the .. OuJ,-o/~worle 
~ioR FvRd". 

A~7697. Do you think that it is a. fcalfible proposition 'i-Certainly; why not t 
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A-7698. Your Union is not 80 strong as it formerly was and yet you n.ggeat that the 
employers should meet and discuss matters with you in order that it may be &D. enooura.ge

, ment to you and strengthen your position. ASlVe have gone round India we have found 
that strong exception iB taken to what is called employera' union. U you are a weak 
union as you S&y you are, and ask the employers to help you to re-establish youraeH BOW 
will it help you to get a grea.terfollawing 7-1 do not want any such help. When we were 
strong they never negotiated with us. During the 1928 strike the Millowne1'8' Association 
publicly declared that they had decided to recognize amy union registered under the Trade 
Unions Act. But they never sent a single letter to the Agenta or the Managers asking 
them to ta.ke definite steps in that direction. The whole thing was kept within the four 
walls of the Association. When 'We were strong they never negotiated with us ; when 
we are weak they say they can Dot negotiate with us. They do not want to negoti&te 
with us at all. The position is absurd. 

A-7699. In your memorandum you say that the Madras Planters' Labour Act should 
be repell.led. Has it not been repealed already 7-1 do not know. 

A-7700. You say that labour legislation should be a central sobject. Do you mean 
that practically all labour legislation inoluding welfare work should be a central 
subject ?-The general direction should be in the hands of the Government of India. 

A·77Ol. Will the ProvinciaJ Government accept that point of new r-They have been 
accepting that even nOW. 

A.7702. Not .. regards welfare work t-But certainly .. regards other labour 
legislation. 

A·7703. You have referred us to this memorandum from the All-India. Trade Union 
Congress regarding labour representation in the Legislatures which you say'you adopt. 
It suggests that the elections should be held under the auspices of the All-India. Trade 
Union Congress. Do you still hold that opinion 7-1 really meant an All-India body 
representative of labour. ~ 

A-7704. Would you like to substitute the Federation for the All-India Trade Union 
Congr ... r-.Any All·India body which works on the """. lin ... 
. A-7705. Are you prepared to accept the: same oonetituenoy which the employera 
are prepared to accept 7-Yee. The object in sending that note was just to point out 
the disparity between representation of employers and workers in the legiala.tures. 

A-7706. But the workers are illiterate a.nd the employers are literate. You have 
to put pictures of tigers, elephant8 and so on on the ballot boxes in order to tell the illi. 
terate voters for whom to vote. Election among illiterate workers is attended with 
so many difficulties. At sny rate you do not want that the election should be held under 
the auspices of the All-India Trade Union Congress t-No. not the 'l'l'ade Union Congress 
oertain[y. 

A. 7707. Yop want to exclude Government servants from the electorate; would you 
exclude railway servants also 7-The Government of India themselves do not ea.y that 
Railway servants are Government aervant8_ They will be inoluded in the electoral 
roll. 

A·7708. What about PCI8ta and Telegraphs servants 7-They are not· allowed to 
join our Trade Union movement and they should be excluded from. the electoral 
rolls. 

A.n09. Will they agree to that t-If they accept the restrictions of Government 
and do not want to join the trade union movement. certainly they _st accept other 
:reatrictions 88 well. .. 

A·7710. But Government does not prevent them from. exercising their franohise 
for the councils 7-They have their franohise in the general electorate. This is separate 
reprelentation of labour. 

, A.7711. Mr. J08M: When you speak of eDlployers negotiating with a Union which 
cannot deliver the goods you mean that IOme usefUl work can be done in directions where 
no binding agreement lW\y be neceasary t-Yea. 

A.7712. You alao think that by doing like that the employ ... will be able to know 
the worken' point of view even though they may not be able to get a binding 
agreement 7-\es. 

A.7713. It has been suggested that in order to eliminate unfair competition between 
milla in British India and Indian. States there should be uniformity of legislation in 
labour matters in both parts of India. There is alao competition between China, Japan 
and India OD. the same matters and therefore there is some difficulty in proceeding with 
labour legislation in India. Do you think that a conference among Asiatic oountries 
luch &8 Chins, Japan and India will be of lome use 7-1 thin.k 80. 



A-77l4_ 8i,. .A.km.ftder .MumJ,: There is the International Labour Conferenc.e in 
which all the Asiatic countries are represented. How will a conference of Asiatio countries 

,alone be of help in this cfuection , 
Mr. JNM: I do not want to do away with the Intem .. tion .. l Labour Conference. In 

addition to that Conference I want that there should be another conference.ot Asiatic 
countries which come into direct competition with each other in order to consider some 
questions which are common to the Asia.tic countries .. lone. It must be held once 11. 

year or as often as the International Labour Conferences are held. 
Tile WimuB: Is it to be through the Internation'" LabOur Office? 
Mr. J08/ai: Yes. 
The Jrtlne.g: Some such conference is necessary. We prepared a. draft constitution 

and .. draft agenda and &rranged for the conference to be held this year. The condition 
of textile workers and la.bour legislation were two of the items in the agenda. Unfor
tuna.te1y other events which have taken place have made it imposaible for the conference 
to be held this yea.r at a.ny rate. 

(The witn ..... withdrew.) 

Rao Bahadur Dr. V. V. MULAY. L.M. & S., President, ShoJapur 
Municipality. 

A·7715. Sir .A.le:mnder Murrag: How long have you been the presiden"li of the 
Sholapur MuniCipality 'I-For seven years. 

A-nl6. What is the population of the municipal town '1-114,000. 
A-7717. How many members has your Municipality ?-There- are 40 elected. members 

and 10 members nominated by Government. Of the nominated members .2 are Muhe.m~ 
madans. I Christian, 1 Government pleader. 2 Marathas, 1 Parsee. 1 European Railway 
Official. I representative of the Criminal Tribes Settlement, and 1 pleader. 

A-77IS. Are the repreaentu.tive8 of the depressed classes elected'l-Yee. they have 
a separate electorate. They elect two members. 

A-77J9. Is there any representative of labour Y-There is no separate representative 
for Jabou~. Represent&tives from Ward No. 9 and the two representativC8 of tl:.e 
depresaed classes can be taken to represent labour. 

A-7720. Is there any representative of the chambers of commerce or of employers 
generally ?-No. There are no employers' representatives M such. All the four or 
five mills are situated in the 9th ward. The representatives from that ward represent 
the employers and the labourers. The employers live there and the labourers a.lso have 
got their houses and eliGICU in that ward. 

A-7721. Is there a.ny actual working man on the MuniCipality ?-There is one gentle
man from the Union by name Dr. Autrolikar. He is e100ted by the Union 88 a 
representative of the workers generall.J.o But there is no actual working man as such on 

. the muniCipality. -
A-7722. What is the position as regards housing of the industri&l workers generally '1-

To 80me extent the M..ills have got their own housing colonies for their workers. but most 
of the workers belong to the weaver class and they live in their own honses in Sukerpet. 
There is no special arrangement ma.de for them. During the last ten yeara the mill . 
labourers who were not provided for by the Mills or who could Dot get decent houses to 
live in in other parta of the city have generally tried to put up small hute just olose to 
the m.i11a. A number of sites belonging to private people also have been occupied by the 
labotD"el8 in thiJ way. There is however no provision for drainage, roads or lV'ater 
IUpp!y on some of these sites whicb are very insanitary. 

A-7723. Are they all on municipal land ?-Some of the sites belong to the munici
pality, some to Government and some to private owners, the lands t.elonging to the 
municipality are being develol.ed on sanitary lines. 

A·7724. Row much of municipal land ha.ve you leased out to your workers ?-We 
have not permf;nently alloeated regular building sites for the labourers as yet. We have 
two town planning Ichemes; the first was completed last year and the second which 
Cloven the area close to the mills has been sent to Government for their approval. 
Under these schemes we prop088~O reserve open sites for housing the poor and to divide 
the &re6S into plota of 40/36 or 40/40 and lease them out to the 1a.bourers on long terms 
and allow them to build their own houses. We do not intend wing them to build 
houses which will be rather costly atructurea. The municipality will provide plinths 
of 1+ or 2 feet "Dd on these plinths the labourers will be allowed. to put up their own 
Itructurea according to their meana. 

A..7725. Who is to make proviaion for roade, water eupply and conservancy I-The 
Municipality. of course. 
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A.7726. Under what Act have you made your Town Planning Scheme f-Under the 
Bombay Town Planning Act. 

A-7727. Could you send us a copy of your latest administra.tion report &oDd copies eX' 
your two tawn planning schemea and al80 other papers. if any~ which you think may 
be of use to the Commi.88ion ?-Yes, I sha.ll do so. The town planning scheme No. 1 
relate& to Telangi Paehha. Path e·nd the large open tract8 to the east of the city. This 
place Was occupied by the lowest type of weaver cl.e.$s. There were about 20,000 hand
loom weavers in this part of the town. Number of them have been aquatt~ there for 
the pa.st 40 or tiO years. The owner of the land would not aUow the Mumoipality to 
carry out any imt>rovem.entB in that area. because he was afraid his rights might be 
encloo.cbed upon if the Municipality did any snch thing. It;wf18 his inatn land conaist
ing of 2(10 acres. The Municipality has purchased the whole of Te1.o.ngi. Pachha Peth 
out of tha.t area. under the Tpwn Planning Aot &Dd is carrying out the nece&88.lj' 
improvementa. We have aaked the consulting 8Ul'Veyor to prepare a scheme by which 
ea.oh tenant should bear half the cost of the amenities which the Municipality intends 
to provide. The prioe of the plot and the COlt of improvementa will be recovered from 
the te:nante in 10 or 15 years. At the end of 10 or 15 ye&l'8 the tenants will be the free
hold .... of tbeland,. 

A·7728. Do you find that an the 40 memb"", of tbe Municipality help you in th ... 
schemes ?-They all co-operate with me in carrying out these schemes. 

A_7729_ Have you any provision in the Municipal Act under which you can acquire 
• congested btutiB or insanitary places for the sake of improving them or call upon the 

owners of those bu.diB to make the neceuary improvementa ?-Yes. we have. 
A.7730. Have you put them' into force in any case ?-We have ha.d three schemes in 

Which we put that provision into force-the Ga.dd&, the Rewani and the Manplwar 
peth &ohemes. 

A·7731. Mt'. Glow: Have you got compulsory primary education in the 
Municipality t-We introduced compulsory primary education three years ago. It was 
applied. to the whole city but 'We are-taking one ward after another each year. There 
&re four wards in the city. Two wards haTe been brought under compulsory primary 
education"." We could not apply it to all the wards all at once on account of finanoial 
diffioulties. 

A-7732_ Have you applied it to the ward 'Where the handloom weavers live t-We 
have applied it only this year. 

A.773:l. Do you find any oppos..ition from the p&ronts ?-Except from the depressed 
classee we do not meet with opposition from any other c1aes. Even though the weavers 
&8 .. olaae &re very backward in education they realize the importance 01 education and 
are quite willing to send their children to.school. There is no trouble in induoing them 
to send their children to 8chool. 

A-7734. Are they quite willing to forego the earnings of their children I-We have 
opened sohoo]s in their own areas so that the children go to 8ohool in the morning and 
help their parenta in the evening. -

A.7735. Mt'. JOBh,: Have you applied compulsory education to the mill area ?-No. 
the tum of thiIJ ward. ward No. 9 'Will come next year. MQ8t of the mills have their own 
sohools and it w'aa thought it would be W&ate of time to apply compulsion to the mill area 
lint. . 

A.7736. Mw P()WfS : lB there compulsory education in the milIa '-No, it iIJ 
voluntary. 

A-7737. Mt'. J08h,: You provide plinths ami ask the workers to build houses. Is 
there any great difficulty in providing houses and recovering rent from the occupants ?
It is a question of finance_ It hu been difficult to get even loans from Government. 
in time. . 

A.7738. Are they a~inat the grant of loans to Municipalities for town p:ianning 
lohemes t Do you not pay int-ereet on those loans t-The Government are Dot against 
the grant of loans. There are 80 many formalities and procedulea to be gone thwugh 
for Government lo!l.ll8 and there are so many. difficulties for Government too that they 
cannot sanotion loans &8 BOon aB a Municipality applies for it. It takes at least two 
years for them to, make provision for the loan8 in theiJoo. budget" since the time of the 
application flom the 100",1 bodies. They have to raise their loans ~emaelvesf in tile 
marke.t in suitable times. All this mea.D! delay. 

A-'l'739. 11 Govemment saDctioned the loan you required what other iwmperable 
diffioulty would there be in the way of your building the houses and NIlting them out 
to the workers 'l-As far as Sho1apur is concerned it is not enough if Government gives 
the loans a1ooo. They muat give the open lites free of coat. Owing to the rapid es.. 
panaion of industry in Bbolapu. tbelabouring .Iaoo .. ban> been oocupyiDg landa ouloido 
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the original limits of the city. Govemment saw tba.t there was a great demand for lands 
and sold sovemllands whioh had been lying vaca.nt for years and realized a decent 
price. But once they sold these lands to private parties their l'eEl.ponsibility ceased; 
they made no arrangements for water supply, drainage and lighting. In connection 
with one or two of such development schemes of land which originally belonged to 
Govemment. the MWlicipality had a. p~olonged controversy with Government extending 
over th.re4- or four years. One such case wns in connection with the development of 
the area between Sudder Bazaar and the city. Governm.ent had sold these plots and 
made about 3 to 4 lakhs or rupees. But the Municipa.lity had to undertake a burden 
of ahOllt Ra. 2,00,000 on a<'count of draina.ge, water.supply and lighting. The Munioi. 
palitv asked Government for a oontribution tow&rds t.b.ese improvements or for a share 
of the sale proceeds of the vaca.nt lands. The Govemment refused to help in the 
beginning but after some controve1'8Y tIle Government Vatve some contribution and 
promised to hand over some unsold plots to the Municipality. . 

A·7740. Do you expect ~ew milla to be started when you improve the water supply 
of the municipality ?-Yes. 

A-7741. What steps do you propose to take in order to prevent overcrowding !-We 
have made ample provision in. the town planning sche-mea. 

A-7742. Have you any actual scheme for housing the induetl'ial WOJ'kers !-We have 
no scheme for industrial housing as, such. 

A-7743. Have you held any conference with the employers in order to solve the 
problem of hOWling ,-;-So far we have not felt any necessity for it, as .. the mills a.:re 
having their own housing colonies. 

A-7744. Has tbe Municipality made any provision for the recreation of the working 
cla8aes here ?-We have made provision jor parks and play-grounds in our newly 
developed D.l'eaa. These are situated near the Mills. 

A-7745. Have you made any provision for public bathing pla.ccs for the working 
o1a.seea ?-No. The water supply was not 8l1ffi.cient even for drinking purposes. We 
draw our supply from a tank which has to supply wa.ter to irrigate fields also. We asked 
Government for more water but they refused to supJ>ly us. There was a trianguln.r 
fight between the Munioipality, the mills and the agnculturifJts rega.rding the supply of 
water. It is only this year that Government have increased the supply of water just 
enough for drinking purposes. 

A·7746. Would you provide public bathing places if your water supply improves f-
Yea. '. 

A-7747 .. MYII Pawer: With regard to oompulsory education, does that include girls 
as well 8.S boys f-No;it applies to boys alone. . 

A·7748. So that you h&ve only partial compulsory educa.tion. We were told in· 
Madras that. although there "W&8 oompulsory education in certain wards that did not 
prevent a large number of children who should have been at sohool being 8.t work up to 
very often 8.8 much as 12 hoUl'B .. day in what are oalled unregulated factories. What 
exa.otly do you mean by compuIaory education here f What compulsion do you exercise 
on the parents of the boys who receive this so-called. compulsory education ?-We take 
a census of ohildren of IlIohool-going age; if the pa.rents do not send them to _001 we 
prosecute them .. 

A· 7749. Ha.ve you got attendance officers to see'" that the ohildren attend school 7-
Yea. . 

A·7750. Would you be prepared to say that in these w&l'ds where there is compulsory 
eduoation we should not be able to find boys under 12 years of a.go engaged in unregulated 
industries ?-Yes, to a great extent. But there may be a few exoeptions. 

A·7751. What we found in .Madras W&8 that if ~ child between the ages of 8 and 11 
oould &IIom somothing in one of thoae unregulated induatries S\loh &8 the bidi factoriel 
audIO on, you would find him in those industries rather than in the school. You say it 
is not the case here except to a very small extent ?-Yea, thatis 80. 

A-77S2. Is there any luggestion that oompulsory education should be extended to 
the girla as well 'I-The only difficulty i8 with regard to the Muhammadan girls. They 
do not want to send their gir1s to school. Once the principle of oompulsion i8 applied 
we do not want to make a distinction between Hindu and M.uhammad&n. The Hindu 
girll &re nowadays going to schools even without compulsion, 

A-7733. My. Coma: If employers want to:oonstruct .1018 for their work-people 
do.,. the Municipality give them any concession 8S regards water and. so OD ?-No. 

A-7754,. ColoMlRuutll: Aoonsiderable number of work6l'8 settle down on the vacant 
Mites round about the mills. Are tbey not· mere squattf'l1'8? Do they pav any rt"nt ?_ 
They do pay rent and somotimes an f'lltorbitant rent to tbe private lapdlords. 
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A-7755. How would you deal with a population of that kind f-We shaU evict them 
and ask them compulsorily to occupy the plots which we would. have developed. 

A-7756. Do you think you can manage to get them go out and occupy the 
new sites 1-1 oao mention a case which occurred two or three months back. There were 
60 or 80 hOUBe8 in very insanitary private land. A notice was issued by the magistrate 
and they were evicted. We provided them with better sites at leas rente and they have 
now occupied them &8 a temporary measure. As soon as our scheme for building plots 
is ready and the plinths are put up, they would move On to those sites. 

A-7767. You think there will be no difficolty in getting these squatters to move into 
these Dew sites '-No. 

A-77OS. Your idea of providing plinths is a very good idea. But do you allow these 
worksi'll to put up houses wi\h any material they like and in any way they like without 
any oonsideration for ventilation and lighting ?-No, we mean to have a certain 
smount of municipal oontrol regarding the height of the roof, ,the number and size of the 
windoWB, doors and so on. There should be some attention paid to uniformity also. 

A·7759. Mr. O/;J!: With regard to "'1;"_ on Municipalla.nd or Government la.nd. 
do they go there without permission 'I-The squatters are more on private land than on 
Government land. Some'squatters have been there for 20 to 30 years. It is only recently 
that the attention of Government has been drawn to this. At times Government find 
it very difficult to evict them when once they are settled. Of oomse new squattem 
oannot be allowed on Government land without permission. 

A-7760. Have the milloWnOlB any diffiClllty in obtaining la.nils for hOllBing their 
workers at reasonable priceS in Sholapur 'I-It is only in the case of Narasingiriji Mill that 
they find it difficult to get lands near their mill. In the case of other mills they have 
plenty of land near their own mills. 

A-7761. Could they get lands at reasonable prices 'I-Government have got some 
vacant lands On the outekirts of the mill area. The millowneJ'8 can enter into negotiations 
with Government and buy those lands at reasonable prices. 

A·7762. It has been suggested that when the employers W1mted la.nds for 
housing their workera the price of land was put up. It b..aa also been suggested 
tha.t it W88 the Government that put up the price of land. Do you know anything about 
it !-At present it is very likely that the Government will do it. As far as Government 
is concemed they sell every inch of land nowadays at fabulously high prices, if they find 
that tbey oan obtain the same. 

A.7763. How long has the Munioipa\ity been OD ita present fronohiae I-For the last 
10 yeano. There bave been IIODU! .... 11 chaug ... duriug tb.is period. 

(The witn ... withdrow.) 

The Commission adjoumed Mm dN. 
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I..egisla..tion needed re. insanitary conditions, etc., which cause Tuberculosis. BtJOial 

8 ....... L.agu., I. p. 441,. (K.Mlnr). 11.6157. 
Working conditions. Govemmenl, I, p. 27. 

BLACKWELL, IL PARKER. I. and GREEN, J.B.. Bombay European Text.ile Ao:;sooia.tion: 
n. 6439·6636. . ', 

Bomba.y European TeS'tile Asaociatio~ n, 5439 ... 1. 
Bribery, n, 5485·9, 6503·4. 
CaM of living. n. 5619. 
Education, li, 5518·31, 5539. 
Housing, 11. 5509.12. 5620.7. 
Indebtedness, n, 5550·64. 
Industrial efficienoy, II, 6479·84, 5513.6, 5532·8,5600.1, .5608·12. 
Recruitment. n, 5444.65, 5472·8, 6488, 5490.502, 5540·9, 5569-71, 5581-7, 5501.0. 
Siafi organisation. lI, 5466·71. 5516.7. 
Unemployment, n, 6628·34. 
Ventilation, II, 5608. 
Wages, 11. 5481 ••• 5505·12. 5565.8. 5573.80. 5602.7. 
Weliare. n, 6588.90, 5635-6. 

Board or Health, appointment in industrial areas advooa.ted, .Ah.medabad S~nita'1l A.".., 
I, p. 256. (8olomo>s). 11. 1276.8. 

a.1I1l>Q : 
Su also 6uh;ed heading •. 
Corporation, labour representation on, Etobank, n, 3080, 3165-6. 
Density of population, Bombay.cou",dl DJ Social WorW6, I, pp. 369-70, (Ma7l6hanU). 

11.4802·4. 
Immigrants, 1881.1921, numbers and districts of origin, Government, I, pp. 5·7. 
Labouring population of, Manu Subaao.r, 11. 5.943·5. 
Tuation of, WinkrbotAam, lI, 6003. 

BombQ AoeId.nl Insur&l1ll8 Assoal.llon, 0 • .........",. I. p. ro2. 
BombQ Chamber of COmm .... : 

Membership and activitiea of, and interests repNrllellted by. Winterbctham, U. 5&93.1 
6040.4. 

Memorandum, I, pp. 424-7. 
Ropreaentat.iv ...... WlNTERBOTHAK. G.L.; OOOKE, G.H.; GIld SULlY AN. 

H.I. F. I. pp. 424.7. 11, 5983·6106. 
-'U 
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Bombay CI\Jlmpro.ement Trust: 
l!'ounda.tion Bnd aims of, Bomba,y Oouncil of Social WorW8, I. p. 368. 
Friction between municipality and, Bom'w.y Coumil 0/ flotial WorkerR, I, p. 368. 

Bombay Clonncll ·or Social Workers: 
Formation a.nd a.ctivities. Mu"';, II, 4760.4. 
Memorandum, If pp. 36g· 75. 
Representative., .... MISTRI, Dr. I. E. ; DUBASH, K, I, ; MANSHARDT, Dr. C. A.; 

and DARUWALLA, Dr. P. N., I, pp. 368.75, 1I, .7604861. 
,Bombay Eleolrlc Supply and Tramways Co., Ltd.: I, pp. 53142. 

Absenteeism, I. pp. 532, 533, 
Apprentic""hip, T, pp. 533, 535. 
Attendance and timekeeping, I. p. 533, 
Contractorfl, I. p. 533. 
Education, I. pp. 53 J. 535. 
Health, I, pp . .')31, 534, 536. 
Hours, I. pp. 536, 537, 539. 
HOU8in~. If pp. 533·4. 
Indebtedn.ss, I, pp. 535, 539·40. 
Industria! disputes, 1; pp. 541-2. 
Industrial efficiency. I. pp. 540.1. 
IndU8trial relations. I, pp. 641. 542. 
Leave. I, pp. 537, 54-0. 
Old age and premature retirement, I, pp. 536. 1)40. 
Prow.dent Fund, I. pp. 535-6, 539. 
Reoruitment., I, pp. 631, 632, 534. 
Safety, I, pp. 535, 536. 
Sanita.ry arrangements and water supply, I, p.6M. 
Savings Fund, I, p. 636. 
Staff orga.nisation, I, f' 533. 
Trade comhillA.tions, ,p. 541. 
·Tnde unions, I, p. 641. 
Unemployment.. I, pp. 632, 541. 
Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute. I. p. 535. 
Wages, I, pp. 533, 538.40. • 
Welfare, I, pp. 534, 535, 539·40. 
Workmen's Compensation Act, T, pp. 533, 536·7. 

Bombay Engineering Employers' Federation, membcl'8bip, (}Qt·emm.n\ I, p. 102. 

Bombay European Textile Assoo1atloD : 

Constitution and objects of, GOfJernme'Ir.. T. p. 102; 8lad.:wtlll, 11. 5439·41. 
Representati\'c8, BU BLACKWELL. R. PARKER, I. j and GREEN, I. B., Il, 

5439.5636. 

Bombay Mlllowners' AssoclaUon: 
Attitudo of, to operatives, Bombay MiUoumer8' As~n., I, p. 404. 
Committees of, to look after management and labour problems of u-xtile industry as 

a whole, Bombay Millowners' As.m •• I, p. 402, (Hotly), II. 5182·3, 
Constructiye policy of. M ody. 11. 4993·4. 
Membership and a.ctivities of, Gooernmtnl, It p. ]01; Bcnnball Mill01l'f&U8' Auo 'w''-cm, 

I. pp. 402.4, 415,6. (Modyl, 11. 4990·4, 5271. 
Memorandum, I, pp. 385.418. 
Relation of, to othe.r mel'C&D.tile bodies, MoJy, 11, 5086, 509].5. 
Representa.tion of shareholders by, disoussion f'e., Mod!!. H, 6087·90. 
Repreaentath ell, 8e~ MODV, H. P.; MANMOHANDAS RAMJI, Sir; SAKLATV ALA, 

S. D.; ,od MALONEY, T., I. pp. 385·41~, 11, 4956, 5438. 
Suitability of, to represent cotton iDdnlltry in Bombay, and power to iD~ueDce other 

mill" for good of workeJ'fl~ BamMY Jl ,UO'NW'8' dSl'n., I, p. 402. (Mndyl, n, 49904, 
5271. 

Bombay MUnIolpal CorporaUon : I, pp. 566.72, 
Co.operative societies. I. p. 569. 
EducAtion. I. pp. 468.9. 
Health, I, p. 568. 
Honeinf' I. pp. G68. 570·2. 
Lea .... ,p. 668. 
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IollbaJ Munlolpal Corporallo...-.dd. 
Old age and premature retirement, I. p. 568. 
Provident Fund, I, pp. 668·9. 
Reoruitment, I. p. 567. 
Safety, I, p. 569. 
Sa.nita.ry a.rra.ngementa and water supply, I. p. 568. 
Staff organisation, I, p. 567. 
Unemployment. I. p. 567. 
VVclf ... ,I. p.568. 
Workmen's Compensation Act, I. p. 569. 

BOIIbaJ Pori Trust , 
Labour representation on, Ewba.nJ.; IT, 3080; NeilBon. n. 6491·3, 6503·8. 
Memorandum. I, p. 461·78. 
Number of men working for. and percentage of Jlermanent workers Jamong, RicA. 

B ... _ NeWon, n, 6544-50. 
Printed rules re. servi.-ce,lea.ve, etc .• supply of, to unions, Nen8on~ n, 6662·3. 
Representatives. Bee NEIT..SON. W. H.; BENNETT, G. E.; RICH, C. N.; atad 

MACMURRAY, I, fP. 461-76, n, 6414-6672. 
Workers. inquiry into .cost of living. (}e:nning" nJ 3114.8. 

BombaJ Pori Trust Dock Slall's UnloD, Bombay Port Tnut, I, p. 473_ 
BombaJ Pori Trust Employees' UnloD, Bombay Port Tnut, I, p. 472_ 
BombaJ Pori Trust Rallwasmon's UnlOD, Bombay Port Tnut. I. p- 473, 
Bombay Presidency Women's CouncJJ : I, pp. 615·9. 

Welfare activities of. I. p. 517. 
Bombay Textile Labour UnloD, Sholapur Branoh , 

Constitution of, and method of direction and control of, B~. H, 7,:)21·2. 
Fines imposed on. by magistrates, to test finaDcia.l resources of, Beke,ll, 'i5SS-70. 

, History of, &Dd a.ttitude of employe1'8, I, pp. 525-6. 
Membership of, &Dd amount of subscription to, BeIee. 11, 7522-4_ 
Memorandum, I, pp. 521-7_ 
non-Recognition of, by employers, Be1re. IT, 7525. 
Registration. need for, not acknowledged, I. p. 526. (Beke), n, 7559-66. 
Representa.tive, 8et BEKE, P. G., I. pp_ 521-7. n, 7519-96. 

BombaJ Represenlatlve ClIrIstlan Counoll , 
Memorandum: I, pp. 382-5. 

Childre!l •• employment of, textile indU8try, I. p. 383. 
EducatIon. It pp. 383, 384. 
Footory Act. I, pp. 382-3. 
Factory inspection, I, p. 383. 
Healtb. I. p. 383. 
Hours, I, p. 383. 
Housing. I, pp. 382, 383, 384, 385. 
Industria.l disputes, I, p. 383. 
Recruitment, I, p. 383. 
Trade Disputes Act. I, p. 383 .• 
Trade unions, I, p. 3M. 
Unemployment, I. p. 383, 384. 
W_. I, pp. 383. 384. 
Welfa.re, I, pp. 383, 384, 385. 
Young adults. I. p. 383. 

Repreaent&tives,.tee WINGATE. Miss I.; and BRYANT. ll.4R62-4954. 
Bomb., Seamen's UnIon: 

Composition of, compared with Indi&D Seamen's Union, £obo, Il, 3755·06. 
Suggested Influence of P. & O. CQ., on, denied, Lobo. ll. 3780·5. 
Membership and objecteof, Curry, I. pp. 180-183, 293 Lobo. Il. 3704, 3717-20. 
Memorandum, I, pp. 293·4.. 
Rela.tions with P. &Dd O. Compa.ny, Curry, I, p. 183; Lobo, Il, 3751.4.. 
Representatives of, .et LOBO, J. P., B.A .• LL.B .• and DESA, Pa.trick, I, pp. 293",,-

H. 3700-3801. 
Not subsidised by P. &Dd O. Nand B. L S. N. or any shipping companies. Lobo, 

n.3769. . 
BOIIlbaJ Shareholders' AssocIallon, 

Memorandum I, pp. 448-54. • 
lIepreoentativee, ... DAVAR, 5ohrab, H.; and KAPADIA, lagmohanda .. I. pp. --64, V-S-, I.C." II, 6218-99. 
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Bombay Texllle and Engineering AssoolIUon, 0_.1. p. 102. 
Bombay TexUle Labour Union: • 

Constituti9D. activities, "etc., I, pp. 352~3 (Bakhak), nJ 4013-25, 4039-47, 4401·4. 
4484.90. 4658. 7697-7601. 

Denial htllp that being sought from employers, BalallXlle., n, 7698. 
Fitness of, to meet employers in diacU.88ions re. change of prices, etc., Baklaak. 

11.4036.8. 
Memorandum, I. pp. 294-357. 
o bjectiOD of, to Communistic tendencies of mill-ownell. Ba1rJ&aJ.., n. 4499.500. 
Objects of, Gouemment. I, pp. 109-10. 
Position of, with rega.rd to recent strikes, lJalihak, IT, 4146·8, 4459-64. 
Preventon of activities of, by police, etc., on account of joining GIRNJ KAMG.6.R 

UNION. Bakhole, Rajah, n, 4149·64, 4268·70. 
Recognition of, by millowners. question of, BalrAak, n, 4043-7. 
Rela.tions with milt-owners and Bakhak, n, 4360·77, 4431, 4501·3. 
Representatives, 8ee BAKHALE. R. R.j RAJAH, Ma.homcd Umar; ··M..AHOMED 

ISAKH; ABDUL RAHIM; PATIL, D. :r;I.; and ABDUL KHAN, I, pp. 294·157, 
n, 40134625, 7597-714. 

Sholapor Union, oonnection with BakMl<, IT, 7697·600. 7623-4. 
Bombay Trade. Council, G..m.ment. I, p. 107. . 

BOMBAY YOUIlGMEN'S CIIRlSTIAN ASSOCIATION: I, pp. 527-al 
Activities of, I, pp. 530·1. 
Education, I. pp. 528, 529, 530. 
HoUl'8, I, p. 529. 

.. Housing, Ip pp. 528·9. 
Indebtedne .. , I. p. 529. 
Industry, backwardneao of, I, pp. 627-8. 
Recruitment, I. pp. 528, 529; 
Ex.S.poys, I,_p. 530. 
Unemployment, I, p. 529. 
W_.I, pp. 529, 530. 
WeH",re, I. p. 530. 

Bon1lSel, Wages ... under W_. 
BRADBURY, REV. A. L., Manager, Industrial Settlement, Hubli (Dh&rwar): I, p. 580. 

Indebtedness, I, p. 580. 
Wag .. , I, p. 580. 

Brlbe'l' : 
Bocial Beroic. Letz{fve, I, p. 429. 
Dook l&boUl'81'S. KamcA. Pori p~ aM Labour Union, I. p. 234 j Neil8ofI, n, 

6426·33. 
Seamen, McKinnon. and Mac~. I, p. 544 j Lalwam, n, 633.5, 661; RoboUom, 

n, 3400; MohafMd EhraAim. n. 3643·8, 3665, 3692; Kander. Il, 6412. 
Teztile industry, system and extent, Wagla, I, p. 192; Ma'IfI'.Bf' .Ali, AbdtJ Wall"'. 

I, p. 274; n, 2737-9, 2769.76, 2816.20; _""'_, I, p. 288; Bombay Tutil. Labow 
Uni .. , I, pp. 297-8, (Bakhale), 11, 4328.~I, 4301-7; Bombay Mill"""",,' A_., 
.I. p. 386 ; Ptlf'tkh, Il. 1688.9. 1597·8; Social Service League, I, p. 429. (Kandm), 
11, 6110, 6Il6.7: Blw.11'I.gtM'G, I, p. 600 i StntUon. I, p. ,584, n. 7469·70, 7473·4; 
.AbdtJ Kha'l&. D, 4129·36 i Modi, 11, 5279·81; Blackwell. H. 5485.9. 5503·4; 
Manu Subadar. n, 5836-9 i Stone. n t 6691; ..§.f'jaria, JI. 6966-7; Pathan., n, 
7254·6 ; ltalbai, n, 7272-4; Belte, 11, 7560. 

Broaoh, industrial disputes; Gover'1&meftI, I. pp. 127-35. 
BRY AIIT, MR., ... WINGATE, MI .. I.; and BRYANT, Mr., 11, 4862-4954. 
BUYERS AND SHIPPERS CHAMBER, KARACHI: I, pp. 244-7. 

Conciliation Boa.rds, I, p. 247. 
Health, I, pp. 245·6. 
Housing, I, pp. 246, 247. 
Induatriallegiaiation, I, pp. 246, 247. 
IndUltria.l progress, I, p. 247. 
Industries. need for protection from foreign compet.ition. I~ pp. 246~7. 
International Conventions, I, p. 246. 
Recruitment, I. pp .. 244·5. 
Sick and family bonefit.o, I, p. 247. 
Unomployment. I, p • .246. 
W &gel. I. p. 245. 
Women. employment of, I,l,. 245. 
Working hOll1'8iegiala.tion. p. M7. 
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OAMA. Miss DlDa, Gujera.t Const.ituency of All~Indi& Women's Conference: It pp. 272.-
74, n, 2485·2562. . 

Children. employment of. It p. 274. 
Coat of living. 11, 2652. 
D ......... I. p. 273. " . 
Drinking, I, p. 274, n. 2012·5, 2543-5. 
Educatiun. I I'}'p. 273·4, Il, 2491.3. 
He&lth. I. p. 273. IT. 2487-9. 2491.2617-9.2520_1. 2523. 2528-30~2531-6. 2588~2"1. 
Hours. I. p. 274. IT. 2494-5. 
HOUSing, It pp. 272·3. 1I, 2486. 2496·7, 2604-10, 2516, 2550.1. 
Maternity Benefit Act, I. p. 273. n. 2501-:2. 
Sanitary arrangements and water supply, I, p. 273. 
Textile Labour Association, education given by, I, p. 273. 
Wages, I. p. 274. 
weUa.re. I. p. 273; IT. pp. 2489-91. 2503. 2525-7. 
Women, employment of, I, pp. 272, 273 ; ll. 2498. 2546. 

CenlraJ Labour Board, (lo ............ I. p. 107. 

Central and Provincial LegIslatures: attitude of, not sufficiently sympa.thetio to wOI'kua 
Bombay Terlile l.abotw UniOn, I. p. 357. 

Ohandrodaya Mills, Ltd., Vlramgam : conditions in, JJAau, It p. 586. 

CBICBGAR & CO •• MESSRS.-Govemment Shipping Brokers, Bombay, I. p. lH'. 
Health. I. p. 514. 
Recruitment, I. p. 514. 
Wages, I, p. 5l4. 

Cblldren, employment or. doells : 
Age of, a.nd na.ture of emloyment, Cowq8jee. Il. 756·64, 773·8 ; Lalwani, 11, 678·'. 
Difficulties of excluding children and ascertaining their age, CotDlUju, 11. 757.(18, 

774-8.789-00. 
No steps taken to prevent, CotDCJ.8ju, 1I, 791-796. 

CbJJdren, employment or. In Industry : 
A.ct of 1922, effect of. Government, I, pp. 62·3; Tala, It p. 184; ..Advani, I, p. 21. 

Kavtekar, I, p .. 271; Bombay Milloumer.,' A66ociatitln, I, p. 397; Social Sern.. 
League. I. p. 441 ; Girn.i Kamgar Mahamandal, I, p. 458. 

Minimum age, Pig(fot, I, p. 243; Palel, I, p. 263; Doumie, n. 166·7. . 
Age limit, raising of. desira.ble, Gujerat COli.8tituency of AU-I1ldia Women'" Crm/eTen,., 

I. p. 274; Bombay Ttzlil. Labour Un;',.. I. p. 342 (Bakllale). II. 7633. 
No .. Blind alley" employment, Governmfmt, I. p. 64 ; Barahllai, I, p. 283 ; Bom~ 

MillottJners' A8.wcialion. It p. 397. 
proposed Amendment of Aot re. Joll'1J8tUlle~ I, p. 190. 
Compulsory attendance at school from 12 to 15 preferable to employment in miDI. 
• Sanzbhai,lI, 2132·4. 
Decrease in, and cODsequent inorease in number of women, table showing. Gujeral 

and Sind, PhiUips, I. p. 217, n,1490-2. 
Dismissal not usual on reaching full age, PaUl, I, p. 264. 
Dou ble employment: 

Extent of, Got;ernfMul, I, pp. 63-4. 
Practioolly none, Government, I. pp. 63-4; Tata, I. p. t85; Pateh I, p. 283; 

Kaukkar, I, 1>. 271; Bombay MiUowner3' A8sociation, I.p. 397 ;Oim-t Kamgor 
Mahamandal, I, p. 458. 

Double tI. single shifh., t/ovemment, I, p. 64. 
Rigid. enforcement of law, advoca.ted, Bombay Repre.tentative Chndian. Cou,.til. 

I. p. 383 (W'fI!Iate). n. 4897. 
Extent of. Gowrnmtnl, I. p. 6.1; Tata, I. p. 184; Bombay Texlile Labour Untcm, 

I. p. :i25; Bombay Milloumers' Association, I, p. 397; A'wbank, 11. 3O;f3·' ; 
Joh1J.8lqne, II, 3845·6; Ar;aria, n, 7054 ; Lek, II, 7307. 

In Factories not subject to Act, Ootlt!rnmenl, I, p. M. 
Ginning fa.ctoriea, etlect of prohibition in. Johaskme, lI. 3903·4. 
Half-timers : 

Attenda.noe of, a.t sohool, with exoeption of criminal tribes, Lele, 1I, 7377-8. 
only Few employed. Ahmedabad, Sarahhai, I, p. 283, 11, 2130-34. 
Number and ages of, a.nd wages pa.id to, Narsinggirji Manv/adurm, Co., I, 

p. 588. Arya ..... II. 6998-7001 ; Lcle. II. 731~·6. 
Beaaom fol' elimination, Mody. D, 5435-6. 
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IIbUdren ; employment 01. In IndDlIrJ-«>neld. 
Hand weaving. Advani, I. p. 209. 
Hiring out of, to contractors, Ph,Uip", 11, 1396-9. 
Hiring out of, by jobbers, who live on their earnings, Sarabhai. n. 2173-7. 
BounI, Government, I, pp. 59, 165 j Piggott, 1, p. 243 ; PaW, I. p. 263. 
Hotll'8. amendments advocated, BornlJ4y Tt:dih Labour Union, I, p. 342 (Baklaale), 

11.7633. . 
Idleneaa proba.bly worse than employment at mills/"'Phillip8, n, 1491·2. 
Irregularities, abolition of, at Ahmeda.bad. PhUlip6, II. 1452-3. 
Ila.tohbox making a.t home, Government, I, pp. 27-8. 
No Night work, Girni Kamgar Mal&4mtJndal, I, p. 458. 
Promotion of system re., GWnt KG11t!Jar M ahamandal, I, p. 468. 
Height lifted. by. need for fixing, doubted, 1I, 3872-5. 
Work by; Reason for, Ha~on. il, 1061-4. 
Regulations 8uita.ble, Gov61"1'lhnt7lJ, I. p. 63; TaIa, I, p. 185 j KaulikM, I. p. 271; 

Lalbhai, 11, 1832. 
Safeguarding of laws re, advocated, Bombay Pre.sidency WomeJ~'8 Council, I, p. 

a19. 
Security Printing. not employod. Will;'. J. p. 220. 
Single shift aystc-m. application to children. and poasible splitting up of hours. 

Johmtone, Il, 5685-6. 
Small weaving fact9ries. conditions and DO age limit. Adtlani, I. p. 210. 
Statistics, 1921 and 1928, Bombay a.nd Abmedabad, Governme.nJ. I, pp. 62-3. 
Sweepers. not employed by municipality •• 1. S. R. Mehta., 11, 519. 
Standard of height aud weight, Tata, I1, 3958-64. 
Transference of. from spinning department and training of. as::weaver. questions 

n. Jalgaon. Arjaria, I1, 7055-65. 
Under-age children, suspected. presence in factories after hours when inspeotor likely 

to visit, Piggott, n, 891, 894-6. , 
Weekly holiday should be compulsory, JolI1l81one.. I, p. 190; lI. 3839-40. 

CbUdro~. omployment 01. In 1dIn. : 
efteot of Act of 1923, Government, J, p. 64. 

Cholera, -set. under Diseases. 

81erlcaJ workers, unions. Gove.rnme.lu, I, p. 106. 

Olothing, Seamen: 
No ·provision of, 1I'lohamme.d Ebrahim. lI, 3687-8. 
Warm clothing not supplied, Lalwani, lIt 650-1.' 

OondlUo .. 01 employment : 
Bombay mills, standardisation. consideration of. Govunmml, I. p. 88. 

Ionfract work: 
Employment of la.bour through contraotors : 

Advantages of direot Government service compared with, to workers. Ha""'cm, 
n,38-43. 

Alternative method. difficulties. bal'rage andi~ ca.nal works. Ba"";"on, I, pp. 
202. 203. 11. 75-8, 82a-8&. 

Control. oxtent of. Gove.rnmelll, r. p. 16; Jolanstone.:,I. p. 185 ; Harns(Jn"i I, pp .. 
202-3 j Paid. It p. 259 ; Sarabhai. I. p. 279 ; Bombay Pori TrU8t, I. p. 464; 
Brnnbay Eleclnc Supply and Tramwaya Co •• Lld •• I. p. 533, Doumie. 11, 165, 
321-4 j Parekla, 11,1576-82. 

Deserting of oontractor aft.er receiving: advances. RarrisOIl, I. p. 203; TI. 42. 
Dook labourers working under contractors without regular work or pay. Karachl, 

Lalwani.ll.669. 
Extent ot Bombay MiUow1Wa' AuocialioR., It p. 388; G1f'1ti Kaf'll,l'pr JlaIuJ. 

mandal. I, p. 466. 
HOUling and medical facilities, etc.. GOWI'nf1Wll, I, p. 16% (EtDbank), n. 

3135·40. 3228·9. . 
Lloyd Barrage and Cllnala Construotion. Gove.mmem. I. p. 17; Ha~ I, pp. 

200. 201·3. 11.2.11. 107·14. 121·8. 131·2. 1031·6.42.60-74&. 
Miarepreaent.ation by oontraotor, possibility, HafTi&o7a. I. p. 203. 
Provision for receipt of rate. to whioh entitled, would be approved but d..i1IlI 
"", B .......... lI. 92ll·3, 

:Repatriation. Bam.o". 14·6. 
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Conirio' .Drk __ cld. 

Employment of labour through contmctorS-COft.Clcj:, 
Swindling by contractors : 

no Cases known,lJou:nie,II, 193-4. 
Complsints received, Hatrison, n. 9.10, 6$-9. 

Working of. and satisfactory, Ocn,'fTument, I. p. 16; (Ewbank) Ut 3220-'; 
Barmon, I, p. 203; 11, 103J-5; SaraMai. I. p. 27Q. 

FOE'CEItry workers employed by contractors in Sindh. Jeswan'. I, p. 248. 
Government contracts, forms of. Harrison, lI. 902·4. 
Ka.n.cbi port, Down'e, I, p. 224. 
Nature of, Got-emtUnt, I. p. 16; Jolmstcm. I, p. 185; Paid, I, p. 259; Saroh1uJi. I. 

p. 278; Bombay Pori, TMUJt, T, p. 464; Bombay Electric Supply and Tmm .... 
00., Ltd., It p. 533; Ar;aria, n, 7071. • 

Contractors , 
Payments to, Sambhai, It p. 283. 

Security Print,ing. Contractors not employed. Willis, I. p. :219. 
Sub-contracting, e:xtent of. Government, It p. 16; Bamboo., I. p. 279; Bomba'll Porl 

T ... "t, I, p. 4.u. 
Toliwa.1las.8 minor sort of contrMtors but without power to negotiate with any pany 

other tha.n Turst, Bombay Port T.-us', I, p. 464, (Rich), n, 6635. 
COOD, G. H., .ee WINTERBOTHAM, G. I., III.L.A., eto., Bombay Chamber ef 

Commerce, I, pp. 424-7 ; n, 5983-6100. 

Co--operaUlD, unknown in eroa.ll factories. Ad,'<mi. I, p. 209. 
Co-operallve SocleUes i. .. 

Advocated, Ahm«labad Sanil4ry AS8n., 1; p. 25'2.; Kautekar, H, 2387. -, . 
Adequacy for needs of labourers without recourse to money-lenders. queltioned; 

J. N. R. MdIIa, I, p. 229; 11, 469-74. 
in Secu.rity printing industry. Willis, I, p. 220. 
Suggestions rt.., 8aldal.vala. n. 5421-3. 

Building: . 
Advocated, Sarahhai, I, p. 280 ; weaver.s, I. p. 288 ; Stnttto'l. I. p. 584. 
Ahmeda.bad, Sambhai, I, pp. 280, 282. 

Credit socioties : 
Adverse effect of strikes upon, and compara.tive position in 1927 aDd 1921, 

Ston., I, pp. 479, 483. 
Advoca.ted, Bombay Ttztili Labour Union. I, p. 325; Bhumgara, 1, p. 509; 

J. AT. R. Mehla. n, 146-9, 450-2; PAillipa, 11, 1482-3 ; Bakhale, ll, 4514:-1; 
Manu Subada1', IT, 6826-7. 

BonusC8 and loam free of interest granted. by firms, SIom, I, p. 480. 
Intervention of mills in ma.na.gement of, necessity for. Stone, I, pp. 480. 
Institution of, AmbernalA Labour Union, I, pp. 560, 662. 
of Karachi port awaiting registration, KaracAi Port, Tf'1t8t Labowr Union. I, 

p.235. 
Membership of one for women workers only. Skn~, I. p •• 79. 
Non-existent in Ahmedabad mills, but a.dV8noea ma.de a.grunst wages, Parellh, 

II,1564·5. 
Number of. ma.inta.ined by mills, Stone, I, p. 479, D. 6887. 
Objects and membel'8h.ip of, Bombay Por1 Trust, I. p. 465. 
Organisation of~ by emploYN8, disadvanta.ges of. dnring strikes, etc .• 6._ 

Service League, I, pp. 437. 
Preferable to money-lenders, Joh1tlltone, D, 5667. 5750-1. 

Debt redemption 8ocieties, Government, 1, pp. 45. 46. 
E.tabliabment of, to encourage s&ving on part of workers. Monu S"badar. 

II, 5860. 
Extent of, and part.icul8.re rI!, Govemnutu. I. pp. oifi.7. 162; Bh'". I. pp. 212-3; 

Social S....n.. Loague, I, p. 437. 
Government loans only given to housing societies and doubt as to advisability gf 

extension, Ewbank, 11. 3016.8. 
Housing: 

Difficulties, Bh"k, I, p. 211. 
Suggestion, Ambernalh Labour VuitJU., I, p. 560. 

Loan society: fOT investment of worker's 88ving8 and issue of loans at reasonable 
interest. MeKinrunl and Maden::il!, I. p. 548. 

Munioipal workers efforts at eastahlishment of, no\ 8ucceasfu), Romba" Jf .. nin,. 
OOf'po1'IJlw., I. p. 569. 
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OO-Oporallvo Soclotl.a----<ondd. 
, Method of forming, in spite of worlWNI' Cbo.llge of employer, Ahmedabad, Kanlekat"J 

I!, 2335-8. . 
Progressive efforts towan1s. advoca.ted, BombMY Chamher of Commerce. I. p. 426; 

(Winlerbotha,m), Il. 5991·3, 6071·2. 
Rogistrar .,. BRIDE, V. S., l.e.8., I, pp. 211-3_ 
Storeo, 

non-Existence <ft. independent of mill owners, Kanekar. n. 6215·7. 
to be organi~d at Karachi, ](nrfw/,i Port Trust Labour llHion. I. p. 235. 
owing to worker's unsuccessful habit of purchasing OD credit, Social 
Stm·ice League. I. p. 437. 

Coli of living: Governmenf I. p. 157; ('uma, il, 2552; Arjarkl, H. 6943; Jangli, Il, 7235-6. 
Adequacy of wageJ to meet, question of. Parker, Blackwell and Grt'.P.n, 11, 5613·9. 
Budgets of workers nnd means by which they were collected, Sholapur, Jfingate 

I. p. 379, B'yanl, n,4922-4929. 
Failure of wages to keep pace witll, Social Service LI'Ll'jlte. I. p. 442. 
Index figures: 

Basis of, Genning8. 11, 3245-;)3. • 
Bombay working cIaas index Dumber, revision to ta.ke place when conditions 

suftleientiy normal. GenlJilZ:J.~.ll. a097·lU3. 
St.a.tistiCd re, difficulty of oht.aining correct, and noed :tor, .r.llawu Subadar. 1I, 

5935-6. 
Wage movements in reoont yeal'S in relation to, GIJI)et'1l71Ie/i.l,~I, pp. IM· 7. 

Oollogelndushios: 
Details of, in Sindl;l. Je.swani. I, p. US. 
Estab1ishment advooo.t.ed, Sambh!li. I, p. 276; 11. 2126 . 

• Revival advocated, J. N. R. MeJ,ta, n, 466·86. 598-600. 

eo.asjl, and Sons, Messrs., Stevedores. Ka.rachi. I. pp. 239-41. 

COWASn: Mlnocher, of Measr8. CO\\'tt.Sji a.nd SOD.i. Ste\'OOor.8. Kart\{"bi. I. PP"239-41; 
n,741-817. 

Children. employment of. lIt 756-64, 773-8. 789-90. 791·6. 
HQuf'S, 1I. 781·2. 
Recruitment, Il, 745, 768, 772. 
Unemployment, 11, 764, 804-9, 810-7. 
Wage., n, 746-50. 768-72, 779-80. 783.8. 797-S03_ 
"-omen, employment of. n, 751-5, 764. 
\Vol'kmen's Compensa.tion. I. pp. 239-41. 

OI'Imlnallrlbos , 
Agricultural work for, difficult~ in obtaiuing sufficient land, Slrulwn. i. p. 5tH. 
Compulsory Inocula.tion, benefit of, in epidemics, 8trultoll. I. p. 582. 
Settlements : 

Conditions in, Slarle. I. p. 183. 
Dha.rwnr, particulars re., Slr'utlon, I, p. 082, n. 7416·24, 7429-30 ; 7434-5 

7504-5, 7507, 7510-17. ' ~ .• 
Textile industry, employment in, .f<Jtrulkm., I. pp. 580-2; n. 7425-7,~7436-8 7440-4, 

7513; Lele, I1, 7319-23, 7377, 7380·2, 7410. • 
Varieties of work put, Strult01f, I, p. 581. 

Currlmbboy Ebrablm Workmen'slnsUlu!e , 
o.entres of work of, in mills, Bnnooy Prt./Sidcm:lI U'011len,'8 Council, I, p. 515. 

CURRY, "J. B. P., Shipping M .. ter, Bombay, I. pp. 1SO-183_ 
Efficiency, I, p. 182. 
Health, I, p. 180. 
propo.'Ied Home for Indian Sailors, I, p. 181. 
Hours, I, p. 181. 
Housing, I. p. 180 • 
.Medical facilities, I, p. ISO. 
Reoruit.mont, I, p. 180. 
Seamen's Unions, I, pp. 182-3. 
Strikes and lockouts, I, p. 183. 
Wages, I, p. 181. 
Welf.re,l, p_ 181. . 
Wor~lon'li Compensation, I, p. 181. 
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DAIS IMPROVEMENT SCHEME, HYDERABAD (~illdb 1, ." PIGGOTr, Miss. R., 
. I, pp. 241-4; n, 818-96. 

DARUWALLA, Dr. P. N., lIet M1STRI, Dr. J. E.-. et.c., Bombay Council of Social Workers; 
I, pp. 368.75; n.4760-4B6J. . 

DAVAR, Sohrab B.; a.nd KAPADIA, Jagmohsndas. Bomb3.ySha.reholdera' AssociatioIlt 
I. pp. 448·5-'J; 11. 6218-99. . • 

Absenteeism, I, pp. 449. 4f>0. 
Drinking. I. p., 449. Il. 0321.22. 
Education, I, p. 449, n. 627;;, 
Girni Kaingar Union, I, p. 4;33. 
Hours. I, p. 452. Il, 6240-4: . 

• Industrial disputes, I. pp. 432·3. 11, 6:!45, 62iii-6. 
Industrial rela.tions, It p . .l!9.lI. 6227-30, 62iS. 
Recnutment, I, p. 448, 1I. 6:21.4. U2:16·S. 
St.a.fI org8.ui1:aUon. I. pp. 449. 453, II. 6251.2, 6257.(17, 6281·99. 
Standard of living. I. p. 450. 
Textile industry, I, pp. 449, 450, 1£, 6:!t.9·50. 62.)7.9, 6276·7, 6279-82. 
Trade Disputes Act, 1, pp. 432-3. II. 6i!55. 
'I'rade Unions. I, p. 4.'if.. 
Trade Unions Act, 1920, I, pp. 4:;~.4. 
Unemployment, I. pp. 448, H9, If. 6:?i8. 6268·71. 
WageS, I, pp. 449-60. 11, 622;).5 6:!33·6, 6272-4. 
Welfare. I, pp. 400-1. 
Works Committees. I, pp. 451-2, IT. 6237. 

DeSA, Patrlck, $ef' LOBO, J. P., B.A .• l..L.B.. and DE"RA, Patrick, representatives 
of the Bombay :-}eamen'::I rnion, I, pp. 293-4, H. 3700-3801. . 

Desertions, Seamen, recruiting broker respon!'ible for, Robollom, n. 3430·2. 

DbaraYl , 
Neglect of sanitation in. I, p . .}73. 
Workers employed in tanneries and 11;'~\t,her far·tones a.t, conditions, I. p. 673. 

Dlarrobcea, see under DIseases. 
DloeIpU .. , 

Fines, Set DedllcHons uwltr \\' ages. 
Ponishmet;lt for la.te attendance, flm)eTll11te,ll. ], pp. 81-2. 
Pntrishment for non.a.ttends.nce, G'lVemmelU, I. p_ d2. 
Snapension, punishment by. OrU'crrUllclll, I. p. 81. 
Suspension for damaged clot.h. insuhordination. etc.. Rh01apur. Bombay 'I'a:lile 

Labour Unitm, Sholaptlr Brawh. I. p. 524. 

DJ ...... , 
Antemia of pregnancy, Pi!lUolt. n, 851·3. 
Ba~ and canal construction w3rks, Harrison, I. p. 204. 
Cholera" preva~ence of, Adt'!mi, I, p. 209. 
Cholera. and choleraic diarrhrea, occasional outbroo.ks. AI.medabad Sanitary A&m., 

I, p. 256. 
Deaths from various diseases in 19:!7. Bomba.y city, nOJ'ernment, I. pp. 160.]. 
Dysentery and dia.rrhrea. prevalencl' of, Halfour, Talpodg. I, p, 360. 
more Effort needed in comba.timl. BOJlWaY Textile Lahour Union, I. p. 319. 
Epidemics. liability of workers to fa.l) rictims to, Oimi Kaf1l!UJr JIaJlQ,mandal, 1. Pe 

457. 
Guinea-worm, Sur~. I, p. 576. 
Oynaecolo~ical disooses _man; women workers.· sca.roity of. Ba/Jour, TtIlpotk. 

I. p. 360; n, 4708·10. \ 
Hookworm, W(avers, I. p. 289: Ra/four, TplpO'1e. X. p. 360. 

Industrial : 
Chrome l«lre8, te'ttiie induO'try. Johnston.e, I, p. 184, I1, 3852·3: Adooni. I, p.2OI, 
Comrulsory notifiQ.'l.tion, necessity doubred, Johru'.one, lI, 3876-80. 
DO Effort made to comba.t, Rombay Te.r.tile Labour UnKm. I, p, 319. 
inoident to Enamel and paint workers, few oases of, Beer~, I, p. 676, 
Lend poisoninJZ not present, T~ I. p. 184. 
Mea.sUI"e8 for prevention, Government, I, p. 34, 
Ma~e spinners' cancer not present, Tata, I, p. 184. 
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Il_ncld. 
Industrial-eoncld. 

Natnre Bnd extent of. Govemm~!nt, I, p. 34. 
None, nOlJ)'ll,W-; I. p. 222; Patel, I, tJ. 261: Bombay Millof.trMra' A88ot.'NaHn, "I., 

pp. 391, 395. -
not Preva.lent, 'I'altr, If p. 184. 
of Respimtory tmctA. amCln.~ spinners, 8aralihai. I. p. 28. n. 2040.4. 
Skin disease!l. Sarabhai. I. p. 281. 
Unreported cases, qUf"f.ltion of, Tauz. I, p. 184. J oh~. TI. 3876-9. 
o( Lungs, WI'4Vf'1"JJ, I, p. 289. 

lIalaria: 
Barrage and canal constraction zone, prevalence and a.dministra.tion of q amiDe, 

etc., HtlTTUon, I, p. 2Q4.. 
in Bombay City, measures taken by Municipality. Ewhanl:, II, 3086.9. 
Causes of preva.lence of, SUffS, I. pp. 576-7. 
Correlation between intensity of. and proximity of miDs, flovtrnmtftl. J, pp. 

24·5. 
Dock Illbourel'1l : 

meo..<ru1'8'i taken against" and co.operation with mnnicipality 1f. with aid or 
malaria officer, RU:r., n, 6529-33. 

Prevalence of, Gowrnmenl, I. pp. 24·5 j Advan;, I. p. 209; PiggfJlt. I, p. ut; 
Ahmedabad Sanitary As"ociation, I. p. ,256; Ka'lJ.Ufrar. I. p. 270;: Wt.at:Jen 
in. Ahmt.dabad. I, p. 289; Bqmbay T~ik Labour Union, T. p. 315; Bd/our; 
and Tmpmre, I, p. 360; Bomhay MiIIoum .... ' A .. o<.;al'on, I, p. 391 (Mody). 
1I, 6362-3; Gimi Kamgar Mahamandal. I. pp. 456-457: Amhernat.\ 
T.ahour Union. I, p. 560; DMral"; tcOf'kers, I, p. 573; Seers, I. p. 676; iJA4Il 
1, p. 586: Tala, 11,3976·7. 

not in Sphere of factory inspector. Joh'1tAkme, 11. 3955, 3974_7. 
Steps taken by mills to combat. Bombay MillotJ:ners' A8l1oriation, I, p. 391;: 

St01&e, 1.1'. 479 • 
.AD.ti-malarial measures: Advooa.ted and Bomba 'Corpordti )n'8 n':"glect of, deplo ..... 

Bombay Chamber of Cam",.,.... I, p. 425. 
Schemes for, Vakul, I, p. 656. 
in Motor industry, SU;r$, I, lIP. 576-7. 
OIJhthaimia among children, Piggotl, n, 854. 

Pthiais : 
among mill-handa, AAmedabaa Saft.ikJnj ..4"..,. •• !, IJ. 2.~6_ 

!eamen: 
Obtbreake among mat huts inhabited by. at Karachi~ Kirpalarti. T. p. W. 

8eourity Printing: 
Immunity from local outbreaks. of cholera and plague. ~f il'ill, I. p. 21Qi. 

!Skin : 
prevalence of, SarabAai, I. p. 281. j Valled, I, p. 556. 

Syphilis as a factor in number of still-births among women workel'8, Bol/t1tW. lI. 
4727·32. 

Table showing different dieeasee treated in Mathnradas and Simplex: .Mills, y.w, 
I, pp. 557·8. 

Tanneries and leathet' factories, I. p. 673. 
TropiOlll, none. Karachi port. Downie, I. p. 222. 
Tropical di&rrhc:ea and dysentery. Bur., I. p. 577. 

Tuberculosis: . 
Connection with housing conditions, PigtjoU 11, 833. 
prevalence of, Wag~, I, p. 196; KauWcar. I. p. 270; Gti.JI!1'f1l COft.8tilue1lCY of ..41-

India 'Womm'. Conterenu, I, p. 273; Mangakku, Il, 1768; Na"amti. n. 
2484. 

'Yabcination ior !ma.l1pox, Burs. I. p. 676 • 
... enJ,..i : 

IBlood teats take-n among women workel'l to di900ver prevalence of, Bolfow. 
1I, 4729·32. 

Prevalence of. BakAale, n. 4238, 4/i5ll.4 ; MiWi, IJ, 4820-3; B'''''''I.(I1,4937-40. 
Seamen. regulations r6. FJIgl"eet'. I. p. 541. 
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DIsmIaIaII : 
Dock .... lO'.y warken. ",.tboda of appeal. Noi,..,., II, 6646-9. 6052-9. 
Enquiries re offEo.nce advocated in place of arbitrary diemjasaJ, m,..,,, Kamgar MaAa .. 

mandal, I, p. 459. 
Liability to instant,. a. possible reason for irregularity of labour, Mody, II. 5137-8. 
UDjuat, BaltIooU, I. p. 298 11.4378·80.4036·8: Bhumpa",. T. p. 601. 

Dispensaries, .cee Hospitals and Dispensa.ries "ttder Health. 

DOWNI£, T. S., O.B.E., Chairma.n. and MEaTA, Jamshed N. R., Vice-Chairman, 
Karachi Port Trust., I. pp. 222.31,lI. 137-614. 

Children. employment, 11,166-7,519. 
Contraet work, It p. 224. 
Contract.ors. employment of Ja.bour through. J, p. 224. n. 165. 193.4, 4314. 
Co-operative societies, I. p. 229, n. 146-9,450·2,469.74. 
Cottage industries. 11, 466·&, 598.600. 
Dep&rtmental employment, T, p. 224. n, 304.5, 362-9, 3814. 
Diseases, I. p. 222. 
DriDking. n.479-81. . 
Education. 1. pp. 223. 225, 229. ll;-188·91, 293. 529-85, SDI, 560.2, 580-S&. 
Factory inspection, D. 536.8, 
Fair wages clause. I. p. 231.II, 555. 
Franchise, adult, II, -557. 
Health, I. pp. 222, 227. 228. DJ 188, 197·9, 306·9. 370-80, 392-4, 398, 411-21, 489, 

505·50S. 511·5. 520. 542·3. 
Hours, I. pp. 223. 2"25.6, 229. 230.11. 154-61. 228·38. 332-4. 435.g, 403. 486·8. 562-4, 

588·90. 
HouainR,', I, pp. 222. 224-5. lI. 137-8.162.4, 168. 183.7,208-27,251.63,267-81,340-61, 

387,409·11,461-5.498-504,525-6.544-8.583-7_ • 
Indebtedness. I, pp. 229.230. Il. 454-6, 470-3, 475·8, 509-10, 606-7. 
Industrial efficiency of workers, I, p. 230, n, 239-42, 611-3. 
Industrial relations., Il, 571-5. 
lnternationa.lla.bour conventions. n. 496·7. 569. 
K&rachi : 

Export trade depression I, p. 224. n, 172.82. 
MunicipaJ.ity of~ control over factories not exercised by, II, 482-5' .. 
Port Trust, 11, 243-50, 313.20, 385·6. 424-8, 527-8. 
Ta"at:ion, 1I, 563.5. 

Leave. I, p. 224. 
Provident fund and gratuities. I. )lp. 224, 229.II, 294.6, 447-9,491-2. 
Recruitment, I, p. 226, Il, 457-60.493. 
Safet.y. rules and regulations &Dd accidents. I, p. 225,II, 200-2, 289-92, 429.84. 
Salt industry. II. 576-9. 
Sanitary arrangements and wateu.upply, I. pp. 222, 225,226,227, 228, n,298-303, 

444-6. 
Seamen. I, p. 223. 
Seamf'.n's rest honse, II, 283-98, 335-9. 
Trade Unions, 11, 523-4. 566·8, 570. 592-7. 
Unemployment, I, pp. 224. 226, 227. n. 203-7, 400-8. 441-3, 466-Sa, 494-7, 539, 

598.600.614. 
Unemployment insurance,Il. 490. 
"'·&J!es. I, pp. 223, 226, 230. 231, n, 141·53. 264-6,439, 4.1)().2, 519-555, 556~ 601-6. 
Welf., •• I. p. 228. II, 169-71. 395.7. 549.60. 6oa·10. 
Womeo. employment. of,lI, 516-~. 
Workmen's Compensation Aot, I, pp. 224, 225, 229. n •. 139-40. 310, 54()..1. 

DrInking: 
Abolition of evil of, advocated, MalwJnull1ra Chamber of CommtrU" I, p. 566. 
Ahmeda.bad a.nd refusal of Government to stop tra.ffic. SokJmon, lIt 1334-8. 
Attempts to remedy evils of. by trade unions. suggested, MaAara.8h1ra OJ&a.rnber 0/ 

Cam ........ I. p. 664. 
Bribery of jobbers by mea.na of. ManzM .aU, 1I, 2815. 2817.8. . 
Efforts to leesen prevalence of, by representatioDB to Government, etc., Ka"dar, 

11.6387.8. 
Evibof.Soci<JlS ...... League, I, p.446; Maha ... ht""Cloamh .. o/ Commerc<. I. p.663. 
Extenl.. of. Ovjeral OoutNttmey oj.AU·lndia Woma', ConJt:renu, I, p. 274 (Camo), 

11.2512·6.2543·6, W.ng .... l. p. 379 (Brya",). 11. 4927.9; Bhu"'Ila ..... I. p. 613; 
J. N. B. JleAl4, 0,479·; KG'IIU1tor, ill 2371-85. NaMm' .Ali. n. 2821. BtI'1&UoII, 
II, 7499. 
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DrlDIdng-eondd • 

• Government responsibility for prevalecce of, Bombay Shp.,e/wldws' .dun., I, p. 
449 ; lJaharatllitra Chambtr oJ Commeru, I. p. 564. 

Improved conditions of life needed to check preyo.lence of. Bhllmgard. I, pp. 513-4. 
Increase in, posaible. if weeldy pa.yment introduced, Social Beroiu Leagut. I. p. 

443. 
Manufacture and sale of country liquor, Government control, information to be sup

plied, EwbGnk, n, 3093·5. 

Liquor shops : 

Closing of: 
Compulsory, advocated. Weaver.s. I. pp. 289. 
Municipality powerless to order, Modg. 11, 5372-5. 
on Pay day. prOV08&~ Mody, 11, 5304. 

Reduction of, in mill districta advocated. Bombay Bha'l'eholder(J' A88odtUitm. 
I. p. 449 (Davar), n. 6321·2. . 

in Vicinity of mills, not desirable, Rajah, n. 4574-7. 
Prohibition advocated, Jndian Mtf'clwnL8' Chamber, I. p. 424 (Manu Subadar, Tatr8u). 

n. 5799-804, 6819-25, 5946·8; Social 8mJiu Lt.t1.{/Ue. I, p. 434 (Kamkar), n. 
6397. 

Recreation and other interests 88 check to excessive. B'1J01Il, n. 493()"2. 
Responsibility for stopping excess of, a matter for Central· as well 88 Bombay 

Government, J. N. B. MeJUa, n, 480-1. .. 
Revenue gained by Govemmentat cost of worker's efficiency. S0ti61 8erviu ~ 

I,p.44fi. 

DUDASH, K. I., ... KAllEKAR, P. G., IIIJI DUB ASH, K.I., I, pp. 428·48, n, 4760·881, 
6107·6218, 8360·6413. 

DJ18.ntery, "u under Diseases. 
_Uon: 

Adequacy of. Karachi. to enable workers to understand we of franchise, J. N. B. 
M ehla. I, p. 229, n, 580·580a. 

Adult: 
Cinetnall, etc., &8 mea.na of awakening interest of workers in, Dan"DGlla. 11. 

4783. 
Facilities advocated, Bonibay Pmik Labour Union. I. p. 326; Bombay Oouncil 

oJ Social W ... ku •• I, p. 374 (Daru...ua). 11, 4783; Bombay R"1"'_" 
OArM'ian Oouncil. I. p. 384; Bornl>tJy Pr~ Womell', Council. I. p. 519. 
Bombay Y. M. C • .<I., I, pp. 528, 530. 

Extent of provision. Government. 1;, p. 44; ArjGria. n, 6984-6_· 
Government attitude, Ewbanl:, n. 3013-5_ 
probable Increase in, when compulsory 'primary educatioD more firmly est&1J.. 

!ished, Social SenJic. L_ I, p. 438. 
Lack of. Ambemath Labour UftKm, I. p. 560. 
Mill workera. extent of provision, Ahmedabad S(Jnila.ry .tf~., I. p. 267. 

Hea, need for raising of, Bombay Te:dik LtJbovr Union, I, p. 325. 
Ahmedabacl : 

Compulsory, ,ee that title below. 
Facilities. O ........ ent. I. p. 45. (EwbGnk), n. 2914. 2925; PahJ. I, pp. 261·2 

Kaviekar, I. p. 271 i SarabMi,I. pp. 281.2, n, 2084-8; N. D. MeItkI, II.2686, 
2597·601.2707-10. 

Respons.ibility of municipality. rather than mill-ownera, N. D. MMIa, n. 
'2596·602. . 

Ahmedabad Labour Union work. Governmem. I, p. 43. 
Attendance of children cannot be enforced. Ltk, n, '13'19. 
Beneficial effect of, onefficienoy of workers, Adtllmi, I. p. 210 j BA"Mgaf'a, I. p. 506; 

Bomid .<IU, I, p. 651. 
Boou.sea for I'tIgUlar attenda.nce of balf timera at school, Sholapur, Ltk, 11, 7378. 
Compulsory. 

Aot: 
Dot Enforced and reasons for parenta' neglect. Bombay .BeprtMnIGRw 
CA ...... ion Covncil, I, p. 384. (W.ngoIe). n, 4906-6, (Bal:.lale, Rajab), n, 
4324-6. Enforcement of, need for Viramgam. BIt4#, l, p. 1186. 

Provisions re submission and MDCtiOning of achemea and traufer of oontrol 
to loorJ bodi .. , EwbG~k, n, 2909·26. 

:nili 
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Bd.D.eat1o~1d. 

Oompulaory""""'" 
Ahmedabad : 

INDEL 

Advocat.ed, Almedabad Sanilon" A8$ocialim.l, I. p. 257 ; Ahmalabad BraACh 
0/ Bombay PruitlenqJ Women 8 Cooncil. I, p. 269; Sa,.athai, n, 2203-5; 
Cama, n. 2491-2. 

Difficulty of introducing. without increased taxation, N. D. M ehta, n. 
2567-70. 2659-60. 2672.2710. 

Scheme drawn up by municipality not in operation, Gujef'at CUMtit1lmcr 
of A11·b"lia w ...... ·• Confer ..... 1. p. 274. 

Bombay C;ty: G ............. I. p. 44; Bombay To:dik lAbour Union, I. p. 325 , 
Social Service Leagu~ It p. 438; &irn' KamgOlf Mahamandal. I, p. 465 j 
Bombay Municipal COf'poralitm. I, p. 569. 

Efforts tq eat&blish. a.nd benefit to efficiency of worker estimated, Manu Subad4r, 
Il. 5926-32. . 

Enforcement of attendance, question of method, Ewbank, n, 3046-8. 
Government policy re, Ewbank, Il t 2920. 
Jalgaon. amount paid to municipality per. child tov.a.rds, .4rjaria. n, 7014, 

7016. • 
Municipal schemes. refusal to sanction in some caees for fina.ncial reasons, Ewbtmk. 

Il. 2909-24. 3271-2. 
Objections ra.ised. only by parenta in depressed classes, Mulay, 11, 7732-4. 
not a Preventative of employment of cbildren in mills. PhiUipa. n, 1492-3. 
Requested, Polel. Il. 1759-62. 
Sholapur. position, re, Willgate, I, p. 379; Mulay, I, p. 587, n, 7731, "1736-8, 

7747...52. 
Unsuccessful. owing to lack of teachexs and welfa.re workers. Brnnbay PruitknCfl 

Women'" Covncil, It p. 518_ 
Crimina.! Tribes. Dharwa.r. S"""",,, n. 7503. 7514. 
Desire of workers for advancement, example of, JaJgaon, ih;aria, n, 7117-20. 
Elfeet of. on work,,", impossible to estimate. Bombay .Municipal Corporal~ 

I. p. 569. 
Electricity and tramway workers, facilities, Bombay Ekdric Supply and PnlfntDGy.s 

Co., Ltd., 1, pp . .531, 635. 
Elementary need for, Bombay Y. M. C • ..4., I, p. 528. 
Elementa.ry edUcatiOD fO!' workers advocated, JoAnaUme, 1I. 5752-7. 
English ohould be taught, Mn.zar Ali. Abdul W.hid, I. p. 275. Il. 2747 .• 
Evening classes. Government, I, p. 44. 
Extenaion, looturee and vacation classes for literature workers. Darutoalla, Il, 4783. 
Facilities, Goverwmen', I, p. 45 ; .Adva-ni. I. p. 209 ; Piggolt. If £. 242; PaW, 1, 

p. 262; Gujeml C~ oj AU-India Women'" ConjtJ"eJWe, • p. 273; SMahlwli, 
I, p. 281 ; Bombay Millownerll' A8l1ocialioR. I, p. 393; Gimi Kamyar MahaniandtJl 
I, p. 457; Bombay Pori Trust, I, p. 466; Ambernath, l~O'Ur Union, I'l' 560; 
Narnnggirji Manu!aclurjfIIJ Co., It p. 588; Haf'f'illon. D, 1065-7; Polel,l • 1685; 
8arabltai, lI. 2206·11; Cama, I1, 2493; Stone, ill 6895-8. ' 

Flour mill workers. free education for children of. needed Sidhva, I. p: 239. 
General rather than vocational education, the prealiDg need, PiggoU, II, 879. 
Government responsibility. Bombay Cltamhw 0/ Commerce, I, p. 426, (Winter· 

boIAam). 11, 5994.5, 6002; Mahatvul&tm Ohambt:r oj Com~ I, pp. 565,566; 
Ar;ario, Il. 7013-7. 

Half-time workers, Jalgaon, 110 facilities for. A';aria., il. 6984-6. 
ilaDdicraft centree. Bombay M .... i<ijotIl Corporalion.l. p. 569. 
Health subjects, under welfare officer advocated. NalitmaJ Chrilltian Covncil o/India, 

I. p. 362. Bombay &pruenlaIi .. C""",,iaA Council. I. p. 363. 
High 00fJt of, in Bombay Presidency, Ewban~ n, 3263. 
Dlit.era.cy, evils of, Bombay Pextile Labour Union, I, p. 326 ; Bombay BeprueRlalive 

CA,.;,uian Council, I, p. 384; Mody, II, 5366-7. 
InClU8trial. technical and vocationaJ. : -

Advocated, Ah....u.bad Sa.Nary AuociaIio .. I. p. 257 ; W .. ".,.. in Ah....a..bad. 
I, p. 288 ; Ham .. Ali, I, - p. 651 ; .A';aria, II, 7018·21 ; BeU, 11, -7593. 
for Criminal tribes, grants towards, B'ruUon. I, p. 58l. 
Difficulties in establishment of, and auggeetions re, Social SI!lf'TIiu L«Jgve, I. p. 

436. 
Facilities, Gooem ....... I..pp. 15. 41. 64 , Ad" .. i.l. pp. 209-10; lArg. I. pp. 213-5, 

J. N. R. MtAM, I, p. 229, 11, 551; Paul, I. p. 262; Katdekar. I, p. 271. 
Bombay MiJlovmerll' A.uocWWn.. I.pp.SS7, 393; Gtrn' Kamgar MaAama'ltdGl, 
I. pp. _. _. Bombay Pori T ....... I. p. 466 ; Blom, I. p. 499. Mcdy. Il.6161-3, 
Par. and Bl4cJ:well, 11, 6518·31; 5539, Af"jaria. n, 7017-20. 

Government -.id needod iD. eetabliabment of, Bomluag BhanJaoldU'.' AMJCiG.. 
.to.. I, p. 449. (Damr), 11, 6275. 



INDEX. 

EducaU.n---...t4, 
IndustriaJ. teohnicaJ and vooational--concld. 

Government responsibility for. and facilities by employpTS "dvoca~ BombGtl 
Chambt:r of Commerce, I, p. 426, {Winhrbotham}, lI, 5996. 

Proposals, Advani. I. p. 210 j BW-UUon. I. p. 584. 
Recommenda.tions of Indian Tariff Board, Gouernmmt, I, p. )5. 

Industrial workers children: 
Contribution by employers through rateg a.nd local cess, Ewbank, li. 3265·6. 

3268. 
Direct taxation of employers for no proposal, under consideratioD. Ewban.k,. 

H. 3265-70. 
Kindergarten or nursery schools ad'\'ocated, Shola.pur, W inga.te, t, pp. 376, 379. II,. 

4944.4951. 
Lectures on health subjects, ete .• [jf~ed for. WeaL'ere, ,n Ahmedabad. I. p. 288. 
Literacy, percentage of, in Bombay, since introduction of compuJsory -educatioD,. 

Bombay Textile Labour Union, I~ p. 325. 
Manua.llabourers. beneficia.l effect on, KaracAi Pon Tnul LahQ'Ur Union It p. 326. 
Married women and" girls, school fo-r, and difficulty of obtaining good attendance 

at, Bombay Pre-sidemy Women's Council, I, p. 518. 
Miscellaneous trades, small factories, training required in, Advani, I. p. 210. 
Monteasori School under direction of La.bour Union, Ahmedabad, SarabAai, I. p.282. 
Municipal schools, Downie, I, pp. 223, 225. 11, 188·91, 293; Ka'rachi Pori Tnl_ 

Labour Union, I, p. 231); Piggutt, I, p. 242 i Manmr At; and .dbdul WaAid, I, p. 
275; 11. 2747, 2327; Sarahhai. I, p. 281, 11, 2087; aimi Kamgar Ma1a11UJ,1Ulalt 

I. p. 457; J. N. R. Mehla. II. 520·35. 
Need!or. Ball"",. Talpod<. I.p. 366. J. N.R. M ..... II, 560·2; 8 .... ,. II. 6781; Girn' 

Kamgar Mahamandal, I, pp. 456, 457": Bombay Chambt'r of Commerce. I, p. 425. 
(Oook.). II. 6102·3. 

Night lectures. schemes for pro-vision of, Bombay Port Trust, I, p. 465. 
Night schools: GovermrnmJ, I, pp. 42, 44 ; Karachi Port T1'U8t IALbuur Union, I, p. 

236; StaPle, r. p. 479; Bombay Municip!ll Corporalion, I, pp. 568, 569. 
o Ad\'oca.ted, Bombay Y. M. C. A.;-I, p. 530; Strutwn, I, p. 584. 

Formation of, near milIa desired by 'Yorkmen, Ahmeda.bad., Manzar AlS, n. 
2780.2,2827. 

Mills, introduction would be a.dvantageous, Solomon, 11. 1362-4. 
Provision of, by municipa.lity advocated, Weavers m Ahmedabad, I, p. 288~ 
Results' not commensura.te with. cost of, Social 8erviu ~, I, p. 438. 

Nursery school, details rfl, Bombay Pruidmcy Women'" Council. I, pp. 517-8. 
Persona.l cleanliness of workers increased by means of. Bhu'I1'I{JaTa, I, p. 506. 
Playgronnds, need for. phyaicaJ tra~ning of children, Bombay Re~if1e ChriMia1l 

Oouncil. I. p. 384. 
in Poona. division, small progress in, Ohoaal. I, p. 206. 
Primary teachers. living wage advocated, Piggotl, I. p. 244. 
slow Progress, Palel. I, p. 262. 
Provision of facilities by employers, extent of. and attendance, G~ I, P. 

44; John8101/.t., I. p. 186; Kameh, Pori Trust, I, pp. 223,225. (Downit), n,I88-9U 
Patel, I, pp. 261.2; Kaulekar. I. p. 270; Bombay.Texli!e Labour Union, I. p. 
324; Bombay Millou."'''''' AwriaJion. I. p. 393; (Mody). H. 530".6. 80dGl 8 .. -
vice L"'9"'" I. p. 437; N. D. M ..... n. 2660·7\; Manu 8ub<Jd4r. n. 5867. 

Railway workers : 
Kindergarten. Ma.rllthi and Anglo-vernacular schools. for children of. Bomha" 
Por' Troal, I, p. 466. 

Reading and writing, compulsory, for adults and children, udvocat.ed.. Hamid .dli,. 
I. p. 551. 

Relative importance of subjects for instruction, bldian Merchants' CAamhflr. I, ~ 
420, (Ma1t" Subadar). 11, 5940, (Ta;rsee), H, 5977·8. 

only Remedy against jobber system, Kautelt;ar. 11, 2278·80. 
School buildings, inadoquacy ai, PiggoU, I, p. 244. 
School hours prolongation of. to keep children out of Atreats not reoommended.. 

WiftgaU. 11, 4942-4. 
Sohoolteachers, preferential treatment of, Piggott, I, p. 243. 
Security printing. primary school. for ol=ildren of workers. Will .. , I, p. 220. 
Sooial Service League Schools, GovenImetaf, I, pp. 40-1. , 
Speoialschools for children employed in factories, Bombay Alvn.icipal O~ 

I. p.1i60. 
Standard o! Ihing •• lJeot. OD, Piggc#, I, P. ll42; Bombay Te.IiI. rm.- U,.; .... r. 

1" 525. 



IKDEX. 

Ec\ueatlon--<Oft<ld. 

State aid, need. for. PakI. I. p. 262. 
Unskilled labour, schools for training of. need for, Jfl.ttDDfta. .4 p. 251. 
Women, need for, PtggoU. I. p. 243; GujmJI O~ oJ All-Ittdia Wome"',, COft. 

ftnftOO, I. pp. 273.4; Bombay l'reMeOCY W....,.·. 0 •• ..,;/. I. po 519 ; Htnnid 
.dl~ J. p. 551. 

Y. W. C. A. work. GooermPWtt. I. p. 43. 

Employers' Llabllll;y Ac', 
not considered by Government, Ewbank. n. 3025. 3267. 
Logisla.tion on lines of. unnecessary in cotton industry, Bom.bGlI MilI.()U1MI'~· A&fO~ 

ciatNm, I. p. 3g6. 
Workers' right to take action under. SQCial Service ~ I~ p. 441. 

Employers' an~ Workmen's (Dlsputes\ Act 1860. 
Shipping Industry makes no use of, Curry. I, p. 183. 
Use of, no information R. ~men'. I. p. 138. 

EIIGIIIEER, MAJOR S. K •• IO.B.E., F.R.C.P.E~ Physician. J. J. Hospital, Bombay: I, 
pp.S42·3. 

Haalth. I. pp. 542·3. 
Venereal diseases, I, p. 542. # 

BWBANK. R. B., !C.I.E., LC.S.,~retary to the Government of Bomba.y, Ge
neral Depa.rtment, and GENNUfGS. I. F., Director of the Labour Office: It pp. 3.179, 
il, 2895-3374. 

Absenteeism. I. p. 13·4. n. 3222·4. 
Ba4l~. n, 3119-.24. 
Bombay Col'pora.tion. Labour representation. 11. 3080. 3165·6. 
Bombay cotton mills strikes. n, 2927-45,.. 2986.9.306$;·9,3078.3174-84. 
Bomba.y Port Tr.lSt. la.bour representation. 11, 3080. 
Children. employment of, n. 3043-4. 
ContractoTS, "tnployment of la.bour through. I, p. 16, H. 3135·40, 3228-9. 
Co-operative 8ocieties. IT. 3016-8. 3360·54 
Coot of living. n. 3097.103. 3114.8. 3245·53. 
Cotton indU8try. depression. 11, 3072·6, 3279. 
Cotton mills, moving up country, n, 3341-9. 
Drink, n. 3093·5. , 0 

Education, n. 2909.2il. 3015.5. 3O!6.8. 3263·72. 
Employers' Lia.bility Act, 11, 3025, 3267. 
Firing on strik .... n. 3371.4-
Franchise. n. 3167·73. 
Health , 

Buth and death rates. I, pp. 25·6. n. 2960·6. 3000·3. 3063.4, 3233·42. 
Confinements. departure from Bombay for villa.ge8. n. 3001, 3281.3, 3265·9. 
Hospitals. 11. 3090·2. 
Night air, n, 3011-2-
PhY8ique U, 3254·5. 

Housing, I, pp. 19·20, II. 3049-55. 3064, 3273-8. 
Ind.btcdn .... 11. 3360·5. 
Induatriallegislation. n. 3141. 
IndustriaJ Relationship Depmment, 11, 3149·61, 3318.20. 
KAoti tenure, 11, 3366.7. 
Labour Director, of, n, 3142.3. 
Labour Olli ... 11. 3144. 
Labour questions, relations of local and Centra' Government." n. 3284-301. 
Legislative Council,labour repreeentation, Il, 3080, 3162.4 .. 
JobIari .. n. 3086·9. 
Meetinga in mill areas, 11, 31~-9. 
Provid.nt Fund. 11. 3325. 
Ratnagiri, workers from, in Bombay, Il, 3361.70. 
Reoruitment : 

('!ontaot with villages. 11, 2962·4. 
Duration of employment. I. pp. 13-14. n. 2958-61. 
Effect of reduct;on of hours. etc •• TI, 2952·7. 
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INDEX. 
1WBANf,. R. B., C.I.E., I.C.S.-'C07I<ld. 

&cruitment-eoftclci. 
Employment Agenci ... I. p. 11. n. 3006.9. 3190.211. 3336·9. 
thrOugh Jobbers and mukacia.IDI, I, pp. 9-10, Il, 2907. 3003..5, 32]2·4. 
Labour OJ[cbangeo. n, 3215. 
Migration from Bombay, question of, n, 3336-40. " 

RegiatratioD of workers, n, 2903·6. 2993·3000, 3351-9. 
Shipping office. recruiting officer, If p. I, U, 307()..1. 
Sickness iWlura.nce, 11, 2896·906, 2990·2. -
Statimcs. n, 3303·10. 
Trade Unions, registration, n. 3034-42. 
Unomplpyment, I. p. 13, n. 2946·8, 3124-34. 3194.201. 
Wages, I. p. 94-7. n. 2982·5. 3108·14, 3256·62. 3311.5, 3321·35. 
Women, employment in factories. n. 3065·6. .. 
Workmen'. Compensation, If pp. 54, 55, n, 2967-81, 3019-24, 3310..7. 

_nos: Certifying aursecn. Go_. I, p. 149. 
Inlpection : 

AdequllOy of, Bombay MiII<>.,..,..· A ...... I. p. 395. 
Amendment of Aet, propceols. Joh .... -. I. pp. 189·90. 
Area covered and number of factories, Ahmedabad. PAiUip" Ut 1368·9. 
Barrage a.nd co.n&1 works. HIlfT'i.8on, n, 930. 
by Certifying _ne and facto'Y inspoctoro. SMObllai. I, p. 281. 
Contradicto'Y repcrte, Piggoll, n, 888·90. 
Efficient, Barabhai. I, p. 285. 
Enforcement of regula.tiOIUJ. table showing. PAil/ip •• I. p. 216. 
Organization and frequency of Karach.i, J. N. R. Mt.hIa, II, 536-8. 
in S~ller factoriel, inadequate, Johruto1ie, I, p. 189. _ 
Staff. Govemm.ot, I. p. 149. 

Adequacy of, Pald, I, p. 267 ; J oh~ D, 3856-8t 3889-98. 3982-8. 
Adequ&te for ordinary work but not for industrial research work,. BOfIfbatI 

Mill..,..,.,' A ..... , 1, p. 411. 
Ilz.oJficio inspector&, P4i1lipB. 1, p. 216. n. 1433·6; Joh_ n, 31195-7: 

P",", n, 3983.8. 
Impossibility of combining post of factory and boiler inspeotor, Philltp,t II, 

1393-4. 
Inadequate, B0mb4y Ptzlik lA6 ..... U ....... I. p. 318, (BaklIale). n. 4243. 
Increaae in. advoca.ted, BombaV Pruidtmcv Womm', OotUtCil. It p_ 619. 
Increaae in, &Dd inclusion of at leut one woman in each big industrial 

centre, need. for. if Factory Aot amepded. National OltrMliafl Oovrtcil oJ 
India, I, p. 38!. BorrtbGy R.pI"08OJO/aIive ClIrioIia" Cotut<iI, I, P. 383. 
Wi_ n. 4895. 

Number &Dd adequooy of, Ahmed&bad, Phi/lip!, U, 137()'1. 
Reasons why workers do not oomplain to. re lack of drinking faoilitiea iD 

milIe, Bbolapur, BeJu. n. 7586·7. 
Recruitment. Joh7a8tofle. n. 6703-11. • 
Sanitary inepectoro. rigorous onforoomont of regulations by. advooalocl, 

BII1""gam, I, p. 605. 
Wom&n: 

Ad""""ted in oaoh provinoo, &U/ ...... n. C663. 
POl8ibilities of training of. _ Wingalt. U. 4898. 
Value of, and inorease deaimble JoArwloM. D, 3917-8. 3894. 

I!tatiBtico of. 1928. 1927. 1928, _Ill, 1, p. 49. 
no Stringenoy of, nor enfOl'08ment of regul&tions" Ahmedabad, p~ I, p.. 26S, 
not Suffioiently stringent nor frequent enough. 80cial 8eroioa L«Jgwe. ~ 

pp, 439. 448, 
. Unin.epeoted, numbers in different provinoes, 1923 to 1927, GOWll"md4 I, P. lM . 
• Vaouum. strippers, need. for, to prevent pthiais, 8aro,blaai. 0, 204J-4. 

Ventilation, temperature, etc. : 
Control of, Government. I, pp. 334. 

Eflorts toward<. S.""""";' I. p. 281. 
Hand·loom induotry. needed. W,_ I. pp. 380, 381. 
Live 8team for humidi6.oatioo, queatiOD8 n, JoA'II6Iofte. n.ti71g-22. 
Methods of oompolling employoro to ventilate adequately. J"'*"-, 

n.565I·5, 
Organieod by managemonto and ""amined by faoto'Y inepoetoro, lIotoo6or 

MiU.."..,.,· AHOCiaIioIt. L ». 891. 
Powen, under consideration. Govemm.ot, It P. 38. 
Progreu of, KtJuId;ar, I, p. 270. 
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INDEX. 
r .. IOrl8&-ooncld. 

Ventilation---coftCld. 
Cooling pla.otB, compulsory provision of, objected to, ~eda.bad. PartiA, 

BalabhaO, IT, 1809-11. 
Legislation needed No enforcement of, Ahmedabacl Branc4 of Bombay 

Ptuidoftcg W ...... ', Oouncil, I, p. 269. 
BumidifioatiODS : 

Details re, Ahmed.bad, Balabloai, n, 1740-4. 
HomidifioatilDJ. : 

Pla.nt for. proviaion of. Narnnggirji Manufacturing 00 •• 1, p. 588, 
Definite Rules re. Humidification and general conditiona, John..stone, U,564:6-50. 
Need for facilities. Viramgam. Improvins. Viramg'l"'. BIwIt. I. p. 686. 
Improvements • .a.nd extra power to Inspector would' be approved, Joh",,'oM. U, 

3818·27. ' 
ReguI.tion, Ahmed.bad, Pakl. I. p. 261. 
Ventilation: 

Adequate, reason for increased efficiency, Blackwtll, n. 6608. 
Conditions in Ahmedabad and advantages of carrier system and vacuum stripper, 

S.nitary A ...... I, p. 266. (Solomon). IT. 1141. 1366. 
F&DB. necessity for provision of. without wages being lowered, .Ahmeda.bad~ 

M ...... Ali. AWol WaAicI. I. p. 27. IT. 2742.6. 2783-j;. 2799·802. 

Faclorl .. AoI : 

Abstract in vernaculars, posted in factories. ~. I, p. 149. 
Amendments ouggeoted in, NaIimo4l O""""'n Oouoeil of lod04. I. pp. 381·2; Bombay. 
~ .. O""""'n Oouoeil. I. pp. 382·3. • 

Barrage a.u.d canal works, extent of application. Haniaon, lIt 96·101. 
Clause 2(3){a), Amendment to inolude factoriee with machinery emploYing not leas 

than 10 workers, urgent, Ad ...... I. pp. 209.210. 
Complia.noewitb. McKinnoft. and M~, I, p. 548: Johmtone., n~ 3952-3.3994-6. 
Conviotions~ statistics for different provinces, 1923 to 1927, GoPernment, I, p. 149. 
Difficulty in enforcing. when visit of Inspector always known beforehand, Piggotl, 

IT. 891.3. 
Doors, amendment n, poesible, Johfl#Of&e, n; 5714-6. 
Enforcement of, Bombay MiIloumer.' .dun., I. p. 395, Joh~. Il, 3952-3. 
Extension: 

to All factories employing 10 or more persons. discussion re, Bombay Paile 
Labour Union. I, p. 343, (Bakhale), IT, 7667·61. 

to fa.ctories Dot uaing power : 
Enquiry desirable before. JoA...cone, n, 3882-8_ 
Questiorutre. Wi-ngaU, n. 4887. 

to Indian States advooated, 8ocial8en.tiu UAgfU, I, p. 447. 
to Other industries,.ad.visa.bility dependent on conditions, Mody~ n, 5120.' 
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COMtitut:ncy of .AU-I1ldia. Women'8 Ccmjereme, I, p. 273; SGf'abhcH, If p. 280; 
BambGy Textile lAbou,r 'Union, I, p. 317; Bombay Millotomr,' A88oc$alioM., 
I, pp. 390, 395; Social Serok.t Uague, I, p. 434; Gimi Kaf114ar MahamandGl 
I, p. 457 ; sUme, It p. 478 ; .A·mbernath Labour Union, I, p. 560 ; NGf'ringgirji
Manufacturing Co., I. p. 588; N. D. Mehta, n. 2558. 2570; ArjariG, TI. 7094. 
8. 

F&cilities inadequate, TaI4, II, 3978. 
Government hospitals, criticism of, Oim; Ka"'''Yar Malwmandal, I, p. 457, 

(May.kar).n.6332·3. 
Grouping of millE'. Mrxly, n, 5148-9. 
Incre&Be, need fo!", Sholapur, Beke, IT, 7592. 
Infectious diseases, inadequacy of, Ahmed&b&d, Nanavati, H, 2484. 

H08pitals and dispenso.ries, Municipal dispensaries. in mill &rea, need for, M onzar Ali 
and Abdul Wahid, I. p. 274. 

Open only during aame hours that mills are working and nood for increased f&cili· 
tics, Gujerat ConIlituen.cy ~f AU~India Women'sl.}o7ljerl!,'ItU, I. p. 273; (Oama.), 
n. 2531-4; Ma.nwr .Ali, Abdul Wahid, I, p. 274. lI, 2760-2; Solomon, n, 
1210·5. 

Provision of, by millowners and workers' lack of fa.ith in. G1rni KatnlJor }4ahG. 
maodol. I. p. 457. 

Use of, ~or women workers, advoca.ted, Homid Ali~ I, p. 551. 
Utilisa.tioD, extent of, Ha..n.on, I, p. 204; Bcnnbay Municipal Oorporation, I, p. 

568. 
Ignorance of women workers of all ideaa of hygiene, Hamid Ali, I, pp. 650-1. 
Infant mortality: • 

Bombay city: 
Measurell taken for reduction of, Government. I, p. 27. 
Rat:ea, factor of women going to villages for confinemente, (kn,.ing •• n, 

3235-9. .. 
Ratell and causes. Gcnwnment, I, pp. 26-7; PiggoU, I, p. 242, D, 834-7, 855-6; 

Ah....tabad Sanitary A ........ ; .. , I. p. 254, (Soloman" II, 1259·63; AAmMabad 
Brad of Bombay Pr~ Women', OOUftCiI, I, p. 268; Sarabhai. I, p. 279; 
BambGy Ttz;tile Labour Union, I, pp. 315-6; Ba/jour, I, pp. 364, 366; BaIjour 
aod ToIpod<. I, p. 364 ; Bombay Council alSocial Worlw •• I, pp. 372-3; Bornbav 
Millowner,' A,t,ociation, J, p. 390. Gim' Kamgar MahamaMal, I, p. 457; 
J. ll. R • .MeAta, II. 522; Na1t.awm, 'II, 2484. N. D. JieAla, n, 2726-7: 
Gen"."", 11, 3~33-'2. 
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B.allb, g.n.ral popuJaUon and Industrial work • ..........u. 
Infant morta.lity~. 

Rates and cause&-C01lCld. 
Remedie. eugge.lA!d. BOIIIbGg C""ncil 01 Bociol W.,.kn •• I. p. 373. (MiB";). 

H.4853. 
lnlpeotion by Government Factory Inspector, Piggolt. I, p. 242. 
Inspection, General health conditions by various officials, Patd, I, p. 261. 
lAdy dooton: 

Advoca.ted, Social. Se.rtJice League, If p. 434. 
Chargee of, Oim-i KamgM MahamGnd4l, If p. 457. 
Difficulty in obta.ining. Ahmedabad, 8arabhai. If ~ 280, n, 2092·3, 2153Q..8. 
Not employed, Piggott, If p. 242; Bombay Millowner,' Association, I, p. 391 j 

Ambtmalh Labour Union, I, p. 560. . 
Lm. H. 7399·401. 
Private practice should be allowed, Oama, n, 2518.0, 2523 . 

. Provision, -extent of, PtJIfJ. It p. 261 ; Ahmedabad BrtJnch of Bombay PruitUncy 
Women'" Council. I, p. 269; Guje'lm CO'IUIliht.ency of AU.India Women'.Oun. 
!uenu, I, p. 273. (Cmna.), Il, 2517; Bombay MiU()fQ'Mf's' 488octofton, I. p." 
395; S""". I. pp. 478.479. 

Lecturea on, Bombay Pruidencg Women'8 Oouncil, I, p. 518. 
Light work to operative returnins after sicknees. no resuJ&r sy.lA!m, Mody. I!, 5152. 

3. 
lIahomeda.n workers more healthy tha.n II.qJ.dus, BhumgM4. I~ p. 505. 
Maternal mortality a.mong women workers, BalfOtW, Talpotk, I, pp. 359, 363-4, n. 

"i626, 4684:-7 ; PiggoU, 11, 836-7. 
lbternity benefite : 

All-India.legialation advocated, Bombay Tutik Labour Union" I, p. 323 ; Boeial 
Serviu League. I. p. 435; Bombay p~ W ...... '. e"" t:il. 1, p. 519; 
Ball"". II. 4749; Mody. Il, 5309. 

Cash pa.yment or payment in kind. question re, Bal/our, Talpotk, I, p. 365, 11, 
4643·4; Mid .... H. 4832-44; W'nga/<, H, 4901.2; Ld., H. 7352-3. 

Extent and nature of provilDon, G~, I. pp. 34-7 ; J. N. R. M eAIa, I. p . 
. 228. H. 511·5 ; A4m<daI>ad SanilMy A....,..,"'n. I.". 256. (BoIomon).lI. 1225; 
Kauhkar, I. p. 270; Oujeral COMtituencyo/Au..lndlG Women'sConJI!f't:I&U, I, p. 
273; Sarabha'. I. p. 281; BOIIIbGg Tut',. Lab .. ,U"i<m, I. p. 323; BalJour 
Talpode. I. pp. 359. 366. Il, 4655·6; /1it'n. Ea""' .... MaIIamand4j. 1, p. 457 ; 
Bombay Municipal CorportJtion" I, p. 568; Strvtton, I. p. 585, I1, 7489; 
Nar8inggirji Manu/oduring Go •• I, p. 587; A.';aria. Il, 7099. 

Non-exiatent but muoh needed. Piggotl,:r. p. 242, II, 868-70. 
Fund Advoo.ted. Piggo#, II. 869·70. 
Information to workers. position re., PiggoU, I, p. 244, 11, 841-8; BalJotAr. I, p. 

367. I1.4626. 4636·8. 4641; Joh,..",... I!, 3919·22. 3950·1.5723·29; l/Qjob. 
H. 4578 ; M ody, II. 5364·5. 

International La.bour Conference, 1919, draft convention, application 01, to India 
Bal/our. Talpotle, I, p. 358. 

Legislation. history of, Government, I, p. 37; Bombay MiUowners' .A~ 
f. pp. 392·3. 

Percentage of earnings of. women iDstee.d of fixed sum, question of, Btnnhay 
Reprt8entatitJe Christian Couru:il, I, p. 383, (W'ngale), I1, 4863-6; BalJau,r, il, 
464.2 ; BlruUon, n, 7493. . 

~PO"" re. Bombay T .... ,. Lab ..... Un""" I. p. 342. (Bakhak); H. 76514; 
Ball"",. Talpode, I. pp. 364·7. H. 4631. 4652-8, 4664. 4744-6, 4748; BOIIIbGg 
e",,"'1 01 Social Wo,kn •• I. p. 375. (MisIri). Il, 4829-31; Bombay Rtpruatta. 
t,tIe ChrHtian Owncil, I, p. 383. . 

State-&ided aervioe of maternity welfare, suggeatiODl re. approved. Bal/fJt#, U, 
4740-1. 

Maternity Benefits Act: .. 
Administration of. Bombay e""ncilolSociol W.,.kn •• I. p. 375; Bomba, MiI/. 

owners' A.uocialWn. I. p. 392. ' 
Allowance in exoeaa of women'. earnings, Sho)a.pur, BtruUon, I, p. 6815. n, 

7489. . , 
Amendment needed boIore it is of FJ>Y use to mothor and ohild, Bal/-. 1, p. 

366. 
Appointment of medical woman to examine women workers, advooe.ted, &tJJOttr. 

Talpod .. I; pp. 355. 367. Il, 4691·3.4747. • 
Continuation of work until 9th month should not be obligatozy, Bombay CouftOil 

of Sociol W.,.kn •• 1, pp. 374·5. (MisIri). Il, 4824-8. 
Oo'i of ooheme. Bal/ ...... Talpode, I, pp. 355. 367. 368, n. 4674-5; L.k, 1I. 

7404. 
Critioiam of. Ball_. Talpoclo. I. p. 365, n.4741·2, 

zu: 
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B,,&b, geJWal populaUQD and Ind .. 1rIaI1HI'k • .......".u. _y Benefits Actr--<oo<:/d. 
Danger of money being spent by. Qr .... hUllbend. &llaur. Ta/pod<, I. pp. 386. 

367. n. 4643. 
Doubts whether mills can stand extra C06t of, Sbolapur. SI",uOftw I. p. 585, n. 

7488. • 
Effect on employment of 'Women, PiggoIl, n. 880-1. 887 i BalabAai, II. 1720-3, 

Ball""". 11. 4632.0. 
Eftect of. in Sholapur mills and suggested amendments in. Uk, n. 7343-4. 
Not yet Enfo~ match factory, AmbernatA Labour Unicm. I, p. 660 . 
.met Enforcement of. advocated. BombGy p~ Women'" CovRCil. It p. 519. 

"Enquiry into ma.ternity conditions a needful preliminary to acheme, BoJ/our, 
TaIpcde. I. p. 386. 

E%tension of, benefit advocated. Gujeml ConmtvtRCy of AQ·lndia Women.'s 
0""1_ I. p. 273. 

E:rt.ension and improvement, proposals, Piggolt, n. 880-6. 
Fact of IOWDeea of women's wages compared. with other cotton centres should be 

taken into consideration, Shola.pur, SIrwUon, n. 7492. 
Inveetigation of results of _ two y .... of. r,dvocated. Ball""'. I. pp. 367-8. 

n. 4646-61. 4875·6, 4743. 
I.rge numberof women eeaaing work before the eighth month and therefore not 

eligible, Bal/OIW. 11. 4639. 
Percentage of women eligible to claim benefit who do 80, Dot known, Bal/OW' • . 

n.4639. 
Possibility of women working uti) eighth month if oognisant of the Act, Bal/our. 

n.4640. 
Register&, n""";ty of inspection of. nnder. J~ n. 5730.3. 
Study of working of new act, possibility of, W iagGee, n. 4003-4 .. 
Suitability of. 0 ..... n. 2.;01·2. ~ 
Universal application of, advocated. Bombay Cov1&Cil of Social Wori:er8, I. p. 

373. 
Women should be compelled to seek proper oonditions during child-birth. 

Bomba, Oouncil 01 Social Worloo-•• I, p. 376. 
Workers too ignorant to spend money in most advantageoUs way, BalJour, 

367. . 
Worlcing of. 801omtm, 11. 1223·6. 

Ma6eroity cases, .see Confinements (J/)0IIe. 
Maternity coDditions, Ball ...... TaIpod<, I. pp. 358·65. n. 4626. 4667·70. 4684.1. 

4694.5. 472Q.6. 4733·9. 
Soucity of milk in Bombay and need for Government measures to secure adequate 

supply of. M_ C/oamber 01 Oom ....... I. pp. _. 666. 
lIIedioa1 Focilities, 

Oow:rmnenI, I, p. 32; Advani. I, p. 209; WiUiI. I. pp. 219-20; Piggolt, I, p. 
242;BalIOllr,Talpod~ I,p.359; Bombay Pruid1lUY Womm'. Cov1tcil, I. p. 
618; Paid. 11. 1817-8; Jo/"w .... , n. 3946·9; Mod,. n. 3083·6. 

Attention to poorer claasea insufficient at diapenaariea and hospitaJ~ 80tMl 
8 ...... Leat/1u. I. p. 435. 

CUrg;og of flat rate £Or. whether need Qr not. Bombay Ttdu. Labour UfticR. I, 
p.317. 

Contributions paid to Oovornmont hoopitals by mill.owuero, Ahmedab&d, BaIa. 
bltai, n. 1782. • 

COn ..... t labour. B ......... n. 913·8. 
Doctors' work undone by Il.ck of fitting- nuraee and aio..uoo~ Social 8t:1'11ict 
~II.p.435. 

Eflorta of Government, Corporation and private individuals to increase, MaJta.. 
-.. ~ of a.......... I, p. '165. 

Government provided, utent and nature of, 00w:rmnenI. I. p. 31. 
Go......."ont prorisioo 00 b&rTago and conaI works, B"""-, 1, pp. 203-4. n. 

46.7. . 
m...... of. Mmtga/d<u.II. 1769. 
Karachi Port Trust, n.-... I. pp. 225. 227. n. 166. 370·80. 392. 396, 411·3 
LaoIt o!, fQr worken who oannot attend their work, Social &mu r..ag,.., 1, po 

434. 
Not Provided. by Government, ..44m±had BradoJ BOMbayP~ Women-'. 

O ... oci1. 1, p. 269. 
_ byemployen, 

Enont ODd nature of. -....... 1, pp. 30.1 ; 1Jvpk, I. p. 207 ; POW. I. pp. 
!6().1; PiggtJII. I, P. 242; .Al. tmH ~. ~ I, p. 255; 
Gwi-(P ___ of ..tll-ltotliG W ...... ·.Ooaj_ 1, p. 273; 8ata6.Iooi, 

:>ecd. 
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Heallll, g.nera! populall.n and Ind_ ... rk • ..........,.,. 
.Medioal F .. iliti.........".,u. 

Provision by employen.--concld. 
1. p. 280; BombayT""i'" Labour U ....... I. p. 317. (BokAal.l. n. 4l!16.f1. 
4223·~, 4587·8; Bombay MiUtnIftI<I"r A~, I, pp. 391. 31m; 81_ 
I, p. ~78; B~umgoro. 1. p. 505; Bombay EIWrie Supply tJftd '1'", .. _ 
00., Ihl.~ I. pp. 534, 536; YCJkeel, It pp. 653, 554,555; Bomba.g Mv,~pal 
C~. I, p. 668; St~8. I. pp. 67'·6; B/uJU, If p. 586; NMaftggitj; 
Maftu/adu,;ftQ 00., I, p. 588. 
Desirable. Phillip8. n. 1476-7. 
Should be Enforced by law, 0.;- O....,iI __ ./ AlI-IfIdiG W ....... •• 

0 ... / ........ I, p. 273, (Oamo). n. U87·9,2528. 
Inadequate and unpopular, Social Beroiu L«Juue. I. p. 434. 
Whole time doctor, advocated, Kduldar, I. p. 270. (MUIDG1Ie). II. 2328-32., 

2341.6; Weaver8in..Alrmedabad. If p. 288; Oama. 11, 2528·30; Mw';, u,. 
4854, 4857; WitagaU, II, 4884. 

Should be Compw.ory wh ... more tban 3.000 to 4,000 emplo~ AA_ 
IxMl Bo,"",,"!! A ...... I. p. 255. (Bolommo). n. 1137·8. 

host Standanl of. at Ahmedabad, PAiUipa, JI. 1475. 
Subscription to local dispensary by employers, and extent to whioh used. by work-

ers. Jalgaon, ArjtJria, 11, 7100-3. • 
Utilisation, extent of, Go~. I. p. 32; Gupte. I. p. 207; Phillip8. I. p. 216;. 

Ptggolt. I. p. 242 ; ..Ahmedabad Sa.mIaty A~. I. p. 255; Paul, I. p. 261 ;
Ko_. I, p. 270; BambAoi. I. p. 280 ; B.mbay Te:rOik Labour 
Uftioft. I. p. 318. (Rajab), n, 4321·2; &1/=. I. p. 357; Bombay Mi~ 
ANOCiaIioft, I. p. 391. (Mot/y). IJ, 5332·3; Bombay E_ Supply tJftd '1'_ 
tDGy8 00 •• Lld •• I, p. 534 ; Ham • .Ali. I, p. 550; MGJI.6NmJJ, 11.4791. 

Vo1unta>;v agencies, __ • I. pp. 31·2; Bombay T""iI< Lobow U,"",,-
1. p. 317. . 

far Women in ......u toWllS badly needed, Piggotl. I. p.243 . 
.Medioal inBp<ctiOD. barrage &Dd c:aoa1 works. Hom..... n, 931·3, 1107a-b. 
MedicaJ. relitlf. small amount spent by mllDicipality on, Ahmedaba«t N. D. JI~ 

11,2558,2566,2655.7 • 
• :Midwives and dau: . 

Certificated. charges,. Gin, Kamgar MaAanuntdal. I. p. 457. 
Facilities, Piggott, I. p. 242 ; .A4medabad SaRilary AMOCiation. I. p. 255 ; BomIJaJg 

Te:rOik LaJ>ou, UfOioft. I. p. 317, (BokAal,). n. 4555-7; AmberIoo<4 LobotIr 
UJM'.on.. If p. 560; Oamel, n. 2520.1, 2535-6. 

should be Full·time workers and not allowed. private practice, OrJftICI., n. 2522.3. 
2538. 

RegistratioD of. advocat<d, J. N. R. MeAIa, JI. 515. 
Status of. nee ! for raising of, PiggoII, I~ p. 244. 
Trained, beDefit of, PiggoU, n, 83840. 
free Trained midwife .t Hyderahad DOt patronized. P;ggolt, I. p. :u2, JI. 871-2.. 
7<aUUog: . 

Increase advocated. AAmedabad &l1aitary .d88ft. .• I. p. 255. 
Method described. Piggotl. n. 838-840. 

Midwives Act. Enforcement of. advoca.ted, and amendments 8Uggeeted. ~ 
O •• oocil 0/ Sodal If .. .!or" I. p. 375. 

Municipality's Health department, K&r8Ilhi, free use of. J. N. B. Mt4Ia. I. P. DS.. 
H • .505. 

Na.tive medicines, Bomha, Millovmer8' A8.9OCiatitm. I. p. 392; BAvmgtJf'G. I, p. ~ 
Night air, attitude qI people towan:le, ChJt.,qng", Ewb4nk. n. 3011.2. 
Nursing home advocated, .dmbt:rnatA LaIxnw UflWrl. I. p. 560. 
Physique, _ ..... , I. pp. 28·30; W O9A,I. pp. 195·6 ; K"""Ai Pori T....c, I. p.ll22 ~ 

Piggott. I. p. 242 ; .AAmt'dabdd Sa~ .duociano.. I. p. 255. (SolommIo). II.1324 ; 
Paul, I. p. 260; Guj_ O.-.....q, 0/ AlI-Jodia W ...... •• Oon! ........ I. p. m, 
BMGbIIoi. I. p. 280; &nobagTe:rOikLaJ>ou, U ....... I. p. 317. (Ba.tAale). n. _7-61-
Bombay MiIJ_".,.. .1....,.;00.", I. p. 390; BodalBem.. LtGgtu, I. p. 4M; Y..w. 
I. p. 554 ; Bur •• It p. 575 i fhml'",. aw EtobatI.t, II. 3254-5. 

Public health, neglect of. by municipality, Ahmedabad, Bambho. •• n, 1932-6. 
Record of siclm ... not kept, but sick WlIf!08 oometimeo paid, Ba/db.\Gi, JI. 1711·1. 
Soourity Printing, Will ... I. pp. 219·20. 
Bez .... tio. e1feots of diaturba.nce of. Bomba, Ta:tiIe Labow Urt.iofI. I. p. 317; Bot:iIIl 

Bem.. ~ I. p. 4M. 
Sick leave., Icgialation required by which minimum of 20 days' leave per year obt.ig. 

.bl •• NoI_ OMima" O •• oocil of Iodia, I. p. 382. 
Sick &Dd family benefit .. introduction reoom..mended. Burn.' tPId BIWpptn' ~ .. 

K<JI'4CII~ I. p. ~7. 
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HoaHh. general popUlation and Industrial worke.s-concld. 
Sickness benefit funds. Voluntary, La.ok of successes with) Bombay Millowner.' 

A ... ciali .... I. p. 392. 
Sickness insuranoe, Advocated, Advani, I, p. 209 ; .A.hmedahad Sanitary A"sociaOO,... 

I. p. 256. (Sol_kIT. 1217-22. 1321; Ma""ar AIi and Abdvl WaAid. I. p. 274. IT_ 
2811, 2828·9; Weaver" in Ahmedabad, I. p. 288 i .4mbern4.th Labour Union, 1, P. 
660; J_ N_ H_ MehIa, IT. 469; Cama. rr. 2541. 

Attitude re. Gote"'''ntllt. I. p. 147. 
for Casual workers, objection to. Downie, n, 414-21. 
might be C.onsidered. HarrilJon., II. 103. 
no Dtwth of doctors in c-ase of introduction of, J • .... "". R. Me1V,a, IT. 606·8. 
Difficulty in establishing, in impoverished state of industry, except by Govern. 

ment, 8~ lIt 6689, 6859. 6874-9. 
Draft convention re., pa.ssed at International Labour Confe-reneo, proposals re., 

and adoption. BombaV Textile Labour Union, I, pp. 319-23. 
non-ExistenCe of, PiggoU, I, pp. 242, 244; (}irA, Kamgar MalaamGndGl, I" 1'. 457 ; 

Mody. n, 515. 
Impos'.iibility of, Bombay MUJow~&' Aun .• I. pp. 391-2. 
Impossibility of. as economic proposition, Barrison. 11, 997·1000. 1052-3. 
Industry una.ble to bear burden of, in its present depressed state, MOOy, II. 

5034_ 
not Introduced when industry in prosperous condition. SI,qn"e, D, 6849·50. 

6857_ 
Introduction of, not obje(}ted to, Atjaria, n. 7109-11. 
Ka.rachi Port Trust, not necessary. Down'e. 1I, 306-8. 
Legialation needed. Ka1ddar. I. p. 270. 
Movement among workers themselves towa.rds establishment ot: advocated, 

V.A-eel. I. pp_ 554-5. 
not Objooted to, where facilities not proVided, D01JJ'R-ie, n. 309. 
Objections to, Ahmedabad,-Balabha'. 11. 1812·5. 
Payment of premiums by workers. willingness doubted without more education, 

Harrison.lI) 1088. 
Possible only in industries employing skilled a.nd literate workers. 80cial Service. 

r-g.e, I. p_ 435. (Ko_r). n. 6158-9_ 
Possibilities of establishing, Bhumgara. I. p. 605. 
Scheme would be supported if recommended by Commission, QOt--emmeNl. I, p.34. 
Scheme for. might be successful, but Government rather tha.n textile bldustry 

should heM the cost., Bombay Nil/owner8' ..4."""., I, p. 392. (Mody), n. ~O. 
Statistics on which scheme could be based, absence of, at present &Dd question 

as tf? possibility of collecting, Ewbank. Genn'ft(I8, n. 2896·906. 2990-2. 
Support will be given to, if measureR for institution of, are practicable, Mody, 

ManmoAant:la! Ramji, n, 5102.5. 
Unnecessary. Patd, I, p. 261. 

Spitting, methods to check. needed, JoA1&6Id'f1,e, n, 3936·41. 
no Standard of deciding physical fit.ness of workers. Pata, IT. 3962. 
State Medical. Service, desirability of for industrial workers. Tata, n, 3978·81. 
Talks on pro-Natal and poat-Natal""'" advocated. Social S ....... LetuJm. 1, p. 434 __ 
Tanneries and leather factories, DAamm WorW8. I, p. 573. 
Welfare centres, advocated in Ahmedabad, Sanitary ..4.883 •• I. p. 255. 
Westem medicine. prejudice against. ,social Sef"vSu ~, I'lP' 434·6, (Kandar). 

ll, 6399; Bombay Eledric Supply and Tramways 00 .• Ltd.. I p. 631. 
Women, Dot provided for, who do not use mill dispensaries, Bombay Ttztile Labour 

Union. ShoIa_ BrancA, I. p. 522. 
Women workers, blood. teeta taken from, reaulta of, Bal/ov.r. n. 4688. 
Workers in their own homes prefer services of their own doctors, MOOy, II. 5331, 
~ -

Working conditions, Got.rernmem. I. pp. 27-8; Wag"- I. p. 195; ..4.dva,,', I, p. 209 j 
Karae'" Pan Tf"U8t, (Doumie), I, p. 222 i Piggot" I. p. 242 i ..4./amedabad SaniItJry 
.d8"";"'ion, I. pp_ 254-6. (SoI.......). If. 1354-6; Ahm«W>ad Brad o[ Bomb.y 
PruiWuy W....,.·. Coo",,", I. p_ 268 ; Sarabhai. I. p_ 280; Bombay T..,iIa Labour 
Union, 1, p_ 316; Bombay JlillotDftW8' .d_ .... I. p_ 390 ; SocialS ....... l.<aiIw 
I, p. 434; Gina' Komgar Mohamandal, I, p. 467; Bhumgam, I. p. 605; Bomboll 
TaiR Labour Unioft, Blaolo.pur Bra~ I, p. 622; Seet'8. I. p. 575. 

Health, eeamen : 
.Food. coat and qua.ntity. etc •• Kirpalcm', I, p. 233; RoboUom, n. 3655·9: MoAammd' 

EbraAi ... IT. 3634. 3641-2, 3683-6_ 
General oondit.ioD-",. C'vrry, I, p. 180; Kirpalon •• I, p. 232 : LaltDa";, D. BM; Bo6ottom, 

Il, 3499. 3639. 
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INDEX. 

Health .. aeam9n-cmtdd. 
Medica.l examination prior to engagement of~ OhiehgM and 00., I, p. rH', 
Med.ioal facilitiea, Curry.!, pp. ISO-I j Kirpalani, I. p. 232 j Englnar, I, pp. 542, 543;' 

Robolrom, n. 3500, 
Rations. no race discrimination should be obsorved re., -Social Service T .... _... I p. 

441. ~-' ... 
Rejection of, on score of ill-health, ClKchgar and Co" I. p. 514. 
Vaccination, Engi,nee:r. I, p. 543. 

Hookworm, 6U wader Diseases. 

Hospltall, ... ufldq Hoallb. 

Homework: 
Match factories, Government. I: p. 16. 
Matchbox making. 0 ........... >1$. I. pp. 27·8. 
Nature of, Govunmenl. I, p. 27. 
Working conditions, Government, I, p. 27. 

Hours: 
lIarrase and canal works, Harriaon. n. 1021·8. 1068·9. 1076·6. 1089·91. 
Bombay Port Trust departments, G01Jef"1/l11unJ X. p. 61. 
Dock labourers: BomIJ4y Port Tt'V8I.1. pp. 469. 470. (N.u....). n. 6521.2. 

Bill for providing reasonable'ten hours day, po~~n8ment reaented, Karachi 
Port T .... t Lab ..... Union. I. p. 237. (Lalwani).1I, 688.91. 

Bunkering coal, OOUJlJ8jee, 11, 781-2. 
Casual men, Bombay Port Tntd, I. p. 470. Rkh, 11, 6487-9. 
&y and night hours of work, Bombay Port Tru8I, I. p. 469. 
Dayof rest Bnd holidays, Bombay Pori Trust, I. p. 470~ 
Exccaaive, K irpalani, I, p. 233; Lalwani, 11, 670. 
Intcrvals, Bombay Port Tt'V8I. I. p. 469, Ric/a. n. 6497·500. 
Kara.chi Port, Doumie, I. pp. 223. 225-6. 11, 154-5; Kaf'fJeAi Pan TruM Labour 

Union, I, pp. 236-7. 
Overtime, RiM, 6586-90. 
Railway workere. Bombay Port T ..... ,.I. pp. 469. 470. (Neil8on).1I, 6669·86. 
Reduction, cODsideration of and postponement. Doumie, I, p. 226, U, 156-61. 

228·38. 332.4. 436·8; J. N. R. MehIa. 11. 554. 
Reduction of, and question of consequent addition to cost of trade, J. N. R. 

MehIa. I. p. 230. 11. 688·91. 
Regulation by legislation not desirable as workers contented and stable, Brnnball 

PorI T1'U8I, I. p. 470. ' • 
Shift system advoca.ted and history of negotiations, KaracAi Pori TrvaJ Labour 

Union, I. p. 236. 
Six.working day •• Bombay Port Tt'V8I.I. p. 469. 
Ten hour day. reduction to, demanded at. KaracAi Pan T"..,' Labour Unioa, 

I. p. 237. 
Two nightahifts, suggestionsrt., J. N. R. Mtlda, 11. 589-90. 

Electric supply and tram workers, Bombay Eltdric Supply and Tromway. 00., Lld., 
I. pp. 536. 537. 539. 

Government printing press, Governmenl. I. p. 62. 
Industrial workors, 8U Hours, Industrial workers. 
Mines, Governmem, I, p. 61. 
Quarry worker., 8i hour day and 60 hoor week, Bombay Pori Trwl, L p. 469. 
Seamen: Govt1'nmenJ, I, p. 62; Curry. I. p. 181; KWpalani, I, pp. 232-3; Bomball 

Port Prwt, I j p. 470, (Nemon), 11, 6617-20, McKimwn GRd Macienzte. I, pp. 544, 
W.· . 

Day of rest. AlcJ{innon and Macfotnzie. I. pp. 544. 547, NtUstm, n, 6616. 
Dependent on nature of officer, NohamfMd Ebralaim, n, 3680-1. 
8 hour day deair&ble, Xirpala.ni. I. pp. 232.3. 
International Convention. adoption advocated, Lalwa.,.'. n, 659. 
Intervals. Bombay Pori Tnul. I. p. 470, McKinnon and MaeJ,ew, I, p. IS«. 
Racial discrimination not wa.nted with regard to. Laluam, I. pp. 686-1. 

Scourity P$lting, WiU", I. p. 220. 

Roun,lDdustrlal'.orken : . 
90.,.". ... >1$. I~P' 69. 61 ; _W. I. p. 282; BomIJ4y Te:ailo Lal»vr fTm.m, I. p. 

338; Bomha MUlowmr8' A~on. I. p. ~96; Bur •• I, p. G79; p~. U, 
1379·83. 1489. JoA_ n. 3956·' ; Bak",,".l/ajail.1I, 4605·9. 
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INDEX. 
Hours, Industrial worker.t--<:Onlci. 

Comparison with hours of Japanese factories, Ahmedabad, 8arabhai. IT. 2052', 
Daily limit, eff~t of, Gooemment, I. p. 60. Barabha., I. p. 283. 
Dayofreat: • 

Government, I. pp. 60, 61 ; Joh'1&JJlone, I. p. 188; AdtJG)J.i, I, p. 210; Piggoll, I, p. 
243; Bombay Tutik Labwr Union. I. pp. 338, 342; Bombay MiUoumera' .,4" • 
.sociatioa, I. p. 397. (Morly), n. 5397·9; Qimi Kamgar MaAama,uial, It 
p. 458: AmbernaIiI Labo •• U ....... I. p. 561 : S ..... I. p. 579. 

Recbmmenciations re., Bhumljara, 1, p. 507; Vakeel, I. p. 556. 
Suitability of the law, and proposal re., Joli'Mtone, 1, p. 188. 

8 hour day: • 
Advocated. Ahm«labad Sanitary A83Otiaticm, I, p. 257, (Solomon), n. 1142-66, 

12034.1306.8; Weavers in Ahnudabad, I, p. 288; Social 8et"f1i<;e J:.ea,gue, I, 
p. 441 ; Ambernatia Labour Union. It p. 561 ; MaOOra8Alra GhamberoIOom,ner~ 
I, p. 564; BakiuJle.lI. 4612. 7627·9. . 

Disapproval of, reasons for, A'l'jana, IT. 7041-4. 
Feasible owing to increased cost of produotion, Ahmedabad, though .aid to 

efficiency of worker, Kaule-kM, IT,. 2356·8. 
Loss of production through. in spinning and weaving. StoM, n, 6700-6. 
for Women in winding a.nd reeling departments immedia.tely advooated. AA~ 

. bad San"".-y A ...... I. p. 257. (Solomon), 11. 1200·2. 1238·9 . 
• a to Si hours actual work in 10 hour day. questions arising from, Mody, n, 6249-56, 

5310. . . 
8l to 9 hour day for operatives engaged.in oertain kinds of work, Bom/x;&y MUlOlDMr.t 

Asm .• I, p. 396. 
11 hoUJ"l in some cases and abolition advocated, AAm«labad Sanitary A'8n., I, p. 

257. (Solomon), 11. 1142·6.1279. 
Exemptions, Oovernnunt, I, p. 60. 
Exhibition of, on notice boards, methods of evading without prosecution, JoA-uIotte. 

n.5717-8. 
51 day week. engineering and miscellaneous factories, Gouernmmt, I, p. 69. 
54 hour week advocated, Bhumgara, I. p. 607. 
66 hour week 8UggeSted, NatiQ7UJl Claristian Council of India. I. p. 381 ; Bomba,y R~ 
~"" OIori8Iia. O ... ma. I, p. 383: Wing .... n, 4863. 

Flour mill workers, Sidl",,,. I. p. 239. 11. 714-6. 718. 735. 
4:8 hour week a.dvocated., Gujerat COrl.'ituency 0/ All-India Women'. Oon/ere1'l«, I, p. 

274, (Cama), 11, 2494-D. 
InternationoJ regulation &Pproved, if done to suit the apeci.a.l conditions of the East, 

Mody. IT. 5099·101. 
IDterv&!s: Gwtrn_. I. pp. 60, 62. 164·5; Joh...w... I, p. 188. IT. 3837.8: PiggoU. J, 

p. 243; Palel. I, pp. 260, 263; Kamektw, I, p. 271, n, 2289-98, 2457·72; 
Sarabhai. I, p. 282: Amb.,.,oa/h Labou. Union, I. p. 661 : PhiU;p.. n. 1383·9. 
1486. 

Altera.tion in present system of 1 hour'8 interval at mid-day not liked by workers, 
Bombay MilIotDn..-.· ./I ...... I. p. 396. 

Enforcement, and U D to register for recording. J ohmtone. n. 5758-64. 
for Meal in early part of day, advocated, JohnllknJ.e. 11. 5645. 
One whole hour preferred to two half hours, Bombay MillOWllef'B' A~ 

Hon. I, pp. 396, 397 ; Oim' Kamgar Mahama7ldal, I. p. 458 i Manmr A.li. IT, 
2766·7. 

One interval of an hour advoo&ted, &Dd extr& half·hoar's interval desirable, 
BakAale. 11, 4610-1, 4624·5. 

no Spell of (lOntinu0U8 work longer than 5 hours, suggested, National CMiBtiall 
Coonctl 0/ btdia, I, p. 381 j Bombay RepresenJative Christian Oouncil, I, p. 
383. 

Suitability of the Law re., JohWlume;I, p.I88. IIJ 3847.51, 3859·67. 
Two preferable in Bombay and one in Ahmeda.bad, John8tone, 11, 5690-2, 6605.9. 
Two intervala besides that at mid·day advocated., Bombay Te:J:tile Labour Union, 

I. pp. 341·2, (Bakhal.).II. 7636. ' 
Two instead. of one daily desirable. but not practicable. Ahmedabad, BcwabAai, 

I, p. 283, 11, 1977·8. . 
lClientific Investigation on subject of. need for, Bombay Y. M. O. A., I. p. 529. 
Laten08l, penalties for, Ahmedabad, Manmr .Ali, Aldul WGAid, I, p. 276, 11, 2812. 
Length of, oaUB8 of dilatory work and absenteeism, ..4mber'lloalh.l.4bour Unto .... I. 

p.561. 
Motor industry, 8,.., I, p. 679. 



INDEX. 

H .... lDdllllrlal workel'5-<01lld. 

Nightwork: 
-Decrease in, Ahmedabad. Parekh. II. 1822·4. 
Extra payment for, 8arOOlla1, 11, 2235. 
Inefficient workers recruited for. and changes of shift advocated, Ahmeda.ba~ 

S .... bhai. I. p. 283. 11. 1958. 1969·70. 
Prohibition of. for women, young adults a.nd children, o.dvocated, Social Seme. 

LtAIJU<. I. p. 441. 
night shifts: 

under age of 20 IlIIdesirable, BambOOi, I. p. 283. 11. 1968-70. 
91 hour day. no ill effects probable from, Bombay Teztik Labour Union. I. pp. 3·H-!. 
Overtime, not general, Ootlffnmutt, If p. 59; Willi8, I, p. 220. 
S hour day : 

Advocated. Ahmtdabad Branch of Bombay Pruidtncy Women's Council. I. p. 
269 ; Bhumgara, I. p. 507. 

Pressing fa.etory. Jalgaon. PatM/ni, II, 7252-3. 
Dt hour da.y advocated, Bombay Textile Labour Union, I, pp. 341-2. 
Piecework, Increa.ae in, due to changes in working hours, Gims Kamgar Maha1MndGl, 

I, p.459. 
iteduction : 

Advocated, J. N; 'R. Mehta. I. p. 229. II. 463. 486·8, .552·3; MamarAU, .Abdul 
W.hid. I. p. 275.11.2764. 2786·92. 2842, Bombay T .... l< LaIHnw UnioM. 
I. pp. 339-41. 

not Advocat«l. PaW. I. p. 263. (P ... ,kJl). 11. 1850·2, S ..... I. p. 579. 
Disastroua unless worker can attend to increased number of machines. and meet 

foreign competition, Bombay MillO'Umt.Ts' Aa87J.., I. p. 396, (Mody), n. 4981.3. 
Effect on production, Barabhai. I. p. 283. n. 2045-51; Bombay MillotonM.' 

.duocifdion, I. pp. 396, 401, (Mody), li. 6070; Bombay Sharthobkrs' A88OCi<J. 
ktm, I. p. 452 ; Parekh, 11, 1533-39; Stone, li. 6706·8. Bakhale. D. 7625·6. 

under Effeciency system. experiments re., Skme, n. 6756·9. 
Followed by reduction of wages, PiggoU, I. p. 243. 
by Half an hour : 

• Advo('&ted. Bombay Shareholders' A8,m., I, p. 452, (Dam,), il, 6240-4. 
Recommended by Fawcett Committee, not acted lIpon, M ooy. n. 5235. 
Suggested, Beh. 11, 7594. 

Impossible in present state of industry, Sarablla{, I, p. 283, n. 1910, 1974-6. 
Introduction of, detriment to country's prosperity. not advocated, MaAa.rtuhlrG 

Chambtf' 0/ Commerce, I, p. 564. 
Lo8R of efficiency in weaving department, not caused by, Kauteltar, n. 2319-20. 
Loss of efficiency in spinning caused by, Ka'Ukkar, 11, 2321. 
Obstacles to, PhSlliplI. I, 'p. 216,lI, 1412·18. 
Possible only if oonditions improved, Kautekar, I, p. 271, Il, 2401-2, ManoAar. 

H.2318. 
It Shorter hours" principle, growth of belief in, by employers, MaIuwasItlro 

Chamber 0/ Cam"....., .. I. p. 564. 
below 10 hour day impoBBible without lowering of wages or increased efficiency 

of workers, Indian Merchanu' Chamber, I, p. 424, (Manu 8ubadar). ~ 5872, 
5892. 

Seasonal factories. extension. Pl'oposed power in cases of heavy crop, JoAmtoM, 
I. pp. 187·8. 11. 3833·5. 

Ilhifte : 
Control of. in seasonal factories, power to Inspector proposed, JohmloM, I, p. 

19,11,3847-51. . 
Double : 

I>ifficylty in discovering cases of, at Ahmedabad, PhilUpa, H. 1486-8. 
ImpoB8ible for women and children to he employed in, owing to regulationa 
~p~sed by Factories' Act. BOf7lbay MilwU'nu,' .ABm., I, p. 397. 

ObJeotlon to, for workers of all CIS88t:18 and sexes, Bombay Tmile Labour 
Union, I, p. 343, (Raklullc), n, 7607-8. 

Reasons for abandonment of system and possible re-introduction, Stone. 
1I,6tH2-S. 

Small difference befween production on day and night shifts, SIone, n. 
6704. 

SYdk'lm not usually practised, Ahmooabad, Patel, I, p. 264. 
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INDEX. 
Ho ..... Induslrlal workers-concld. 

Sbift&--<oncld. 
Four hour shifts, women, Piggotl. I, p. 242.. 
Multiple, abolition of, sugge.c;ted. NatWnal Christian Cotmcil of lttdia. I. p. 881. 
Two, pre<lSing factory. JaJgaon. PalAani, II, '1253. 

6 day we<'k, GovemmfmJ., I, p. 59; Piggott. I, p. 243; Bambay .J/iUouJlUT8' A.uocialion . 
r. p. 396: Girni Kamyar Maluunatldal, I. p. 458; A71WernaJh Labou,. Unitm., I, p. 
661. 

60 hour week. OQt'e.t1unelll, I, p. ;)9; Pate}, I, p. 263; Kattlekar, I, p. 271; Qajtlfltl 
L'on-BI.utu'tU1l of AU·lndia Women '8 ConJerenu. I. p. 274; Sarabhai. I, pp. 282-3, D. 
1971-3: Bombay Textile LabOtLr llni.on. I, pp. 338.9: Bombay Milloumera' ..4aooicJ .. 
'ion. 1. p. :~96 ; mm; Kamgar Maha'l1la.lulal. I, p. 456 ; Sf!Pr~. 1, p. 570. 

Small hand weaving fadorios, Adt-ani,l, p. 210. 
hpreado\'er, practically none, GotItnt71ltltt, I, p. 59. 
Suita.bilit.y of. definitions. GovernmnlJ T. p. 60; Johnlltone, I. p. 188,11,3836. 
10 honr dav: 

Piggol'. I, p. 243; Paln, I, p. 26:~. Kaull'kar. I. p. 271 • Bombay Ttrtile. W!UiUf" 
Unum, 1. p. 3:i8; Rom&1.y .Alillollrtter,~· .. h~l., I. p. 396, (}n·n' Kamgar Maha .. 
mar.tfal, I, p. 458; JlmbenK1lh lAlbour Un.wn, I, p. 56] ; Afjaria. 11. 7040. 

good Effect of. on operatives, Pattl, I, p. 263. 
with no Pressure preferred by workers to Si hom day of hnrd work, J oh • 

.tone, II, 5700. • . 
Suggested, National Christian Council of India, I, p. 381, Bomba,y Rtprumt~' 

C'hmtia'l ('ouncil, I, p. 353, Jringate, I1, 4863. 
2 hours out of, spent not working. Kuuteka",ll, 2415-7. 

Tj(·ket system, introduction of. not approved by workers. Jalgaon, Arjaria, n. 
7041-2. . 

12 hour day 'wit.hout interval for meals, Karaehi How' mills, Bidhva, I, po 239, U J 

699.711.738·4. .... 
12 to 14 hOIlt' day. taul1l.'ries and leather factories, lJh.arat.-i worker", I, p. 573. . 
Women workc:>rs. Gore-rmnwt. I. pp. 59, 165; Altmedatad Sanitary AslIfI.., I. p. 257, 

(8010711011). Tl. 1200-2.12:ltl-9: Bombay Trxlik La,bour ll'll.ion, I. pp. 33S-. 342; 
Bal/our, TaJpodc, J, p. 361; H, 467!-3. 4704; Wingate, I. p. 376; Bombay MillOVl-
lIa,,' As.w., I. p. 397: Girni Kamgar Maltamandal. I. p. 4[,8; Bombay Pruidmctl 
lrom~m' •. Coum:U, I, p. 519; Hamid Ali, 1. p. 551 ; JangU. Il, 7197-200, 7202; 
BoJcAale, II. 7630. 

\V orkeI'B illega.l1y eml}loyed after working hours, a.t Ahmedllbad and Prosecmti9DB 
arising from, PAil/ips. 11, 1495·1500. 

Workers know th~ir hours of work, Joh1l(ftt'n~, il, 5684. 
lIo1lllng, general ",d [Ddnstrfa! workers, 

Accommodntion. r.a.ture of. Oovtrn'l]enl. T. pp. 18-9; Gupte, I, p. 206; Ahmedaba4 
Bra"d of Bambay Pruidency Women'3 Couneil, I, p. 268; Gujerat Ccmstilumcu 0/ 
All-India Women'" Con/erenu, I, pp. 272·3; Bombay Twile Labour Union. I. Pf' 
313·4; Bombay MiUlJI.lJ'n6s· AMOCWicm,. T, p. 388; Bombay Pruidency Womm, 
Coumil, I, p. 516; .J.lIody, n. 6404. 

Ahmcd&bad , 
Building of houses by laboureN. Piggotf, J, p. 242; Solo-mon, n. l!i4S-51. 
Burden should be borne by municipa.lity and government, Eolabhai, 11. 1719. 
new Bye·la.ws for, made by municipality. and difficulty of er.foTcing in U main .t 

loads. N. D. M,hI., 11, 2571·89.' • 
Cbawls to be erected with municipal approval, details of improved design of 

.\'. D. Me""', 11. 2571.6, 2620·3. 2687·91. 
ChawLt of prin\te landlords, Paid, I, p. 260; Gujeral Ccmsluuency of .AU-IndWJ 

Women'" Conference, I. p. 272. 
Cheap houses for labouring cla.sses, scheme for pl'ovision of. Ahmedabad Ranita" 

Jlun .• I, pp. 253·4. (Solomon), II. 1316-9, 1352. 
Colla.boration of millOWllf'I'B with MuniCipality. possibility of, Parekh, 11, 1522-3. 
Employers, ptoVislon by: PhiUi!M. I. p. 2t5, 11. 1400: O1ljtml CQn"tiluency of 

AU.l1.dia U"omen'8 ('unfer~nce, I, p. 272; Parekh, n, 165). 
Pcrcento&Jlo of housefl, Alimedahad ErotICA of Bombay Presidency lfomm', 

Cou-ncil. I, p. 20tl. /" 
Scheme. PhiUipI, I. p. 215, n, 1474. 
instant Vaca.tion of, if workel'8 on fltl'ike, Alirnwabad Branch of Bombag 

Pruid-el.cy Women's Council. I, p. 268. 
General conditioJis, Om:ernme-nt, T. pp. 17, 19, 20, 23, 24; Altmedabcld Bantta" 

ASdociation. I, pp. 21)3-4, (Solomon), It, 1123·36; PaUl, I, pp. 269-60; PMe1cA. 
n. 1755-7: Nanaooti, II. 2484: N. D. M~hla .. Il. 2558. 2621-2. 2626·7, 2636-8, 
26f>O·4. 2662, 2673. 2<J82·3. 2"~7. 2090.1, 2711.2. 2721·'. 
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lJIIDEX. 

Housing. general and Jnduslrtal worken-conld. 
Ahmed&bad--<oncld. 

Good buildings, cases of, BoWman.. n, 13124 • 
.Improved accomDtodation for workers means improved efficiency, 8aro.6l1ai,. 

I. p. 279. n. 2143·6. 2178·85. 2199·203. 
rl..&nd for: 

Acquisition, mea.eures for facilitating. Ahmetkrhad S(Jnilary .dun., J, p. 253,. 
(Solomon). II. 1192·4. 1205·9. 1249·51. 

DO Application made for, by Ahmedabad Millowners' Association, Paid. 
n. 1656·8. 

Availablo under municipal town pIa.nning. ACheme and Land Acquisition 
Act, Sarabhai, I, p. 279. 

Cost of, PMekh,lI. 1545-8. 
Lighting a.rrangement.e, etc .• Gupte. I, p. 206. 
Loam by millowners to workers to rebuild houses fallen in 800ds, Barablusi,. 

I. p. 281. 
}{ill.owners cannot do great deal to improve conditiODlS. Bambhai, I. pp. 279-80, . 

1I,1900. 
Minimum housing requirements, details of, and rent of, Gujeral CO'MtiltHr&cf 0/ 

.A.ll-ln4ia W ...... ·8 Cun/er""", I. p. 273. (C""",). n. 2496-7. 2504·9. 
Moral effect of. Pakl, I. p. 260 ; Ahmedabad BrancA oJ Bombay Pruidency Womtft.'. 

Oouncil, I, p. 268; Gujera( COMtil1UnCf/ oJ A/l..lndia Women's Conl.~ 
I, p. 273. 

Municipal 8Chem~ Sarabhai, D. 1891-2, 1001-3. 194-2-7, 2182-5, 2199·2Q&.; 
N. D. MelIta. H. 2658. 2670. 2634. 2684-6. 2713·4; 272.0;. 

Municipality tho best body for provision of, for workers, Mamar An, .tbdui' 
Wahid. I. p. 274. . 

llunicipality's lack of interest in problem due to preponderance of Ia~ded in .. 
terest on M.unicipal Board. 8arahhai, I, p. 279. n, 1948-52. . 

Municipality's responsibilities r~., and town planning schemes, Pold, TI, 1~,. 
1059; Oama, n, 2516. 

None provided by Government or public agency. A~ BraJV.A 0/ Bomta, 
Pruidency Women'80OU7lCU, I, p. 268. 

Overcrowding, 8arabAai, I, p. 279. 
P ..... nt&ge ,owned by higher grade of workers only • .A.hmtdabad B .... acA of 1Iom6cow 

P,uiMncy Women'8 Council, I. p. 268. 
P ..... ntage owned by private landlords • .A.Am.dabad Branch 0/ Bcm6aJi P ...... 

dency Women' 8 Coumil, I, p. 268. 
no general Policy for, but left to individual mills, Pare"h, II, 1520·1. 
near Pltwe ol work advocated, Mamar AI;, Abdul Wahid, I, Pt 274. 
Provision of houses not considered, Kautekar, I, p. 270. 
Hen .... Patel. I. p. 260; .A.hm<daba4 Branch 0/ Bombay Pr~ W ...... •• 

Council I, p. 268; Gujerat Constituency 0/ AU.] ndia Wmnen;'8 Con/~ 
r, p. 273, (Cama). 11, 2010; Manzar AU, Abdxl WaAid, I, p. 27:1, 11, 2759, 2833;-
8arabluJi, I, p. 286,IJ, 1904.2014·26,213642,2172; SolQfIIQA, II,1346-7. 

Sanitary conditions, responsibility for, Solomon, n. 1280-96. 
Self-owned houses, percentage of workers having. Gujerai Can.stUUt:IIC1J ~ 0/ All-

India Women'8 Oon!ereltu, I, p. 272. 
Shortage due to l&ek -of initiative on all sides, Barabh4i. n. 1888-90. 
:'jnb-letting, Patd, I, p. 260; Sarabhai. I. p. 279. 
Tenements : 

Built by private landlords. 8arahJuJi, I. p. 279, H. 2014.-5. 
Need for inorease of. BalaMai, Partkh, lIt 1765-0. 
Numbernoeded, Gtljertd Con8tuuency 0/ AU-India Women',! CO"jere'lU"4I. p .. 

2;3. 
Unfitness for human habitation, procedure re., Solomon, n, 1241·8. 
UnJ'formity in provision of chawls by aD mills impossible, ParekA, ll. 16524. 
tTllB&tisfactory conditions, OIld moral effect on workers of, Sarablta;. I, J?:. 2'19. 
Ctilisation, Ahnudabad Brad 0/ Bombay Pruitkllcy Women'" Oovw, I. p .. 

268; Gujera4 CO'n8li1tU7K1l of AU-Jndia Womm'" Confertllce. I, p. 273. 
Bombay: 

Attempts to relieve oongcation and demolish 81umB, Bombay COUncN of Social 
Workers, I, pp. 868·9. • 

ChawJa: \ 
Conv$'sion of. into two and three roomed tenements, Bombar CotIW " 

S~itrl Worke,.~. T. p. 371. 
:&:D'9iii 



pIDEX. 

Housing, general and IndQS1r1al workers---eoMl. 
BombQ,y~ 

Development and Improvement: . 
Cost of provision of. to Bombay d, directly and by taxation, Rotnbay 

Mill0WMf'8' .Asaiociation, I, p. 388, (Hotly); n, 5020·1,6124. 
Duty laid On cotton for ,purpose of constructing, Bombay MiUowner8' 

AB8odaiion, I, pp. 388, 389. 
Facility of access, increased, need for, Bombay, Y. M. C • ..4., It p. 629. 
Unsa.tisfa.ctory na.ture of, Bombay TuliEt Labour Union, I, pp. 313·4, 

(Bokhak, Rajob), n, 4279.87, 4319·20, 4357·8; mm. Kamgo, Maho· 
mondal, I, p. 456. . . 

not fully utilized, reasons and possible -remedies, Bombay Council of 
Social Worker", I. p. 371 : Bombay Millottmer8' A880cia.H0n I, P 
(Mody). II. 6127; Social Sen'ice League, T, p. 433; Bkme, I, p. 478 ; 
Bhumgara. I. p. 504, Bombay Y. M. O. A" I, p. 629; Manshardi, 
n, 4773·5 ; (km., n, 5622·4. 

in Worli districts, distance from mills and lack of polioe protection, 
M OOy, 11. 5358-60. 

Electricity in. question f'e., Bombay Council 0/ Social Worker8. It p. 371 • 
.. ImprOVed u, new chnwls, not conscientiously to be recommendt'd, Bombay 

Cou.ci1 of Social Workn-., I, p. 371, (Mo.sAanlt), n, 4769. 
Large amount spent by Government, Municipality and Improvement. Trust 

on erection of, question of usefulness of, Mamhardl, 11, 4807.13. 
Number of, built by Development Department, Improvement Trust and 

certain mill-owners, Bombay Council 0/ Social Worker •• I, p. 369. 
Owned by private individuals. Bombay MillotcMrs' .Auociation, I, p. 389; 

Bombay Pruidency W~'8 Coumil, I, pp. 515, 516. (Kaf'a), It pp. 651, 
552. 

Provided for workers- often inhabited by outsiders, Bombay MillotrnQ8' 
A,88ft.., I, pp. 389, 390. 

Welfare supervisor advocated in charge of, National OhTiatian Council 0/ 
India I, p. 382, Bombay Representative Chriftw,m Council. I, p. 386. 

Cheap &nd ra.pid transportation from suburbs desirable, Bombay Council 01 
Social Workers, I, p. 371, (Mo ... lwnlt), n, 4769. 

CongesOOd areas, l'e8.SOns for workers remaining in, Bombay Coumil of Social 
Worker_, I, p. 370, (M .... /oardt), IT, 4806. 

Conditions. Gooerunleni, I, pp. 17, 19. 20·3, (Gema.ings, Etobank), n, 3049-
53, 3064, Social Servic< Leagtu, I, pp. 433.4. 

Congestion in certain areas of, and question of remedies, Bombay Oouncil, of 
Social WorA-.T8, I, p. 368, (Ma .. hanlt), 11, 4769; B"",bay Y. M. G. A., T, pp. 
~~. . 

Demolition of old houses, need of, Man.ihardt, U, 4768. 4772-9. I 

Demolition and slum patching unavoidable, Bombay Cmul(:il of Social Workers. 
I, p. 372. 

DeYelopment loan, floating of. Bombay Council 01 Social Workers, I. p. 369. 
Educa.tional oampflign (pictorial) to induce workers to inhabit new a.nd sanitary 

oha"ls, advocated. Bombay Gnuncil 0/ Social WorA-era, I. p. 371. 
Efforts in improvement of, by Government and private individuals, Bombay 

Rept'e8entatit.'e Chris'ian Couru:il, I, p. 384; Maharashtra Ohamber of Oom
tnef'Cfl, I, p. 561i. 

no Electric light or gas, Bombay Te:diie Labou,. Union, I, p. 314. 
Eviction, Bombay Tmm LahOUf' Union, I. p. 314; Bombay MiUowner8' As· 

.tociation, I. p. 390. 
no more Factories should be built in city. MaMhardt, n, 4769, 4797-801. 
Government provided cha"l'tls and tenements, pa.rticulars re., and ocoupation, 

Govemflum', I, pp. 18. 19·20,21, (Gennings). Il. 3049·53. (Ewbank). il, 3064. 
Improvement Trust, extent of provision, nature ot a.nd rente. Govem.mem, I, 

pp. 18, 19. 20, 21; Bombay Tf'.xtile Labour Union, I, p. 313. 
Model village at Antop Hill, Bombay Cwncil of Social WOf'k~s, I, p. 872. 
Municipality, extent of provision by, and nature of accommodation, rents, G0v-

ernment, I.·pp. 17·8, 19, 20. , . 
One·storey hOUBeS built by municipa.lity, improvement on chawls. Bombay Owned 

of Sodai W Mker., I, p. 372. 
Overcrowdin~, BombGy Repre8efllatiw CAri8tian Oouncil, I. pp. 384, 385; Bombay 

MiU".",..... A .. odaiion, I, pp. 389, 390, (Mody), n, 5324·6, 5361. 
Problem needs tackling from Dew point of view,dIanshardt, n. 4769. 4796. 
Provision by employers; Occupation by non-textile tenants, Bombay f'cmle 

Labour Union.. If pp. 313, 314. 
l<:IIlEb: 



. INDEX • • 
Houslng, general and industrial workel'&--Conta. 

BombaY--concld. 
Percentage of workers housed by Bombay Teztile Labour Union, 1, p. 313. 
Reluctance of Muhammadlllawt to leave Moslem locality for another less deDJely 

populated,.BMnbo.y Oouncil oJ Social Worker8, I, p. 370. (MtJMhanlt), n. 
4816·8. 

Rents. Brnnbay Puti" Labour Union. I, p. 314. (B.~). IT. 4276·8; Brnnbay 
MiI_B' A .. ociGIion. I. p. 389. (Mody). IT. 5124·9; Indian M...."...· 
Chamber, I. p. 423 ; Soeial8ervke Leagm, I. p. 434; Oirni Kamgar Maluman- ' 
daZ, I. p. 456; Bombay Pruidtncy Wonun', Oouncil. J, p. 516, (Kam), I, p. 
652; MaharatJhtra Ohamber of Commerce. I, P. 665; Mansho:rdt. 11, 4776; 
B"",,,,. IT. 4934·6. 

Sanitary inspectors, need for. Bombay P'Teaidency W orMn' 8 Council. I, p. 618. • 
Sheds, tin. Bombay Prui</m'Y W"""",'s C .. ",ciI. T. pp. 515. 516. 517. (K ..... ). 

I. pp. 551. 552.553. 
Sub-letting, Bombay Tutih Labour UnUm. I. p. 314, (Baklaal~), n, 4346-50, 

4566; Brnnbay Councilol8oeia1 Workers. I. p. 371. (M.nahMdt). H. 4659·61. 
Town-planning needed and not haphazard building in development of city. 

Bombay Counrilol8oeia1 Work ..... I. p. 372. ManahMdt. IT. 4769·71. 
Building by.laws: 

Formation and enforcement of, by all Municipalities, Govemment enforoemeo.t 
by legislation advocated. AMnadabad Sanilary.A&m., 1, pp. 253, 254. (8olomon), 
II. 1128·33. 1175·81. 1I91. 1232·6.1252·7. 

Unsatisfactory and not enforced, 8af'abAai, I, p. 279, 11, 1896-9, 2150-3. 
Caste distinction, 8\tention paid to, (}INli Kamgar MahamtJ4'ldal, I, p. 466. 
Chawls, 

Better tha-n hovels of former da.ya, in spite of criticisms against them, VaiuZ, 
I.p.554. 

Development, extent of, in Naigaum district, BOfIlbay PruUk7tcy Women'. 
Council. I. p. 517. 

Pooition of. with regard to mills, Wagh. I. p.193. 
Qheapneas the first aim of workers, Stone. I, p. 478. 
Complainta re. conditions1nade to municipality, et<l., Bak1uUe. D, 4567~8. 
Co.operation of Government with millownE'J"8 to provide adequate. BAUfIIIG'G. 

I. p. 504. 
Flour mills, 8idA".. r. p. 239. IT. 736. 
Qood conditions for worker and family a reason for increased efficiency, BladuMll, 

II. 5609·12. 
Government. provision by : . 

Extent of. Govtrn-~ I, p. 17; Barri...0n, I. p. 203; Bombay Te:dik lAbour 
Union, I. p. 313. 

"Sane. oj'iggoU. I. p. 241; GuJeml C07I8li4uency 0/ .A.U-17ldiG Women's Otm,jeftN;c 
I, p. 272. . 

fl..ovemment interference to enforce MunicipalitY'8 activity re., needed, &naltAGi, 
n. 1953-4. .. 

Government and municipality should be respondible for, Bombay Tatik Labour 
U "ioft.. I, p. 315. Bak:4alt. 11, 4228-34. 

Hand weaving, Advan', I, p. 209. 
Housea owned by works1'8 : 

Impossibilit.y of. reason8 for, Social Sen;iu ~ It p. 43-1. 
None. Gimi Kamgar Malaamandal. I. p. 450. 

Hute,iD88nitarybutrent.free. preferred by workel"8 to cbawl8, Grun. D. GtJ24..7. 
Huts owned by workers themselves, PiggoU, I, pp. 241, 242, D, 820-1. 
Improvement by millowners not contemplated. Ba/ooAai, n. 1795~6. 
Improvement of conditions: • 

Effect on ronts, question of, Sokmwn. n. 1175-8, 1205·9~ 
likely to Increase Efficienoy of workera, Bombay RepruenItUi~ Christian Oowwdl, 

I. p. 383. 
Needed in. Bombay Tezlik Labour Un ..... I. pp. 314·5. 

Improvements suggested, Bomball Pruidency Womm.', Oouncil, I. p. 517. (KIIftI), 
I, p. 663. 

Increaaed number of houses in proportion to number of labourem. PAillifJI, 
H.I449. 

Industrial slums, inevitability of. Golrhale, I, p. 252. 
Insufficient cleaning done by landlorda, Girni Kamgar MaAamolldal, I. p. 467. 
JnJwwn: • . 

Hou&el owned by workers. rent oharged. for land by ~employera, ..4rjGria, 11, 
7009.7012. 

Percentage of worker, living within reach of mil.ls, Atjaria, II, 8925-8. 
Provision of, by employers, .drjari4. Il, 7007~81 7010. 
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.RoDSlng. reneral and industrial workelS-contd. 
Jalgaon-«>ndd. . 

Rents) Ar;a.na, n, 6945-6'; Jmagli. n, 7234; Italabai. TIJ 727. 
_Land, 

Acquisition of, for building schemes, with Government aid. proposal, JohmtoM, 
I, p. 186, IT, 6641.2. 

Acquisition Aot, extension of, advocated • .dhmedabad BmncA 01 Bombay Pre. 
8ida&cy Women'" Oouncil, I, p. 268; Gujeral Oonstituency 0/ All.India. 
W ...... '.O ... lereoa, I, p. 272. (Oama), IT, 2486. 

Difficult to acquire, Patel, I. p. 260. PMekh, II. 1545-8. 
Given by Government OD easy terms, Piggott) I, p. 242. 
~ggested Reduotion in price charged for, Stndton, n. 7508-9. 
SItes owned by priva.te individua.ls on whioh worJ..-era build their houses, Mulay, 

n,7722. 
no Special facilities JQhmtO'lU', I, p. 186. 

'Lighting anei conservanoy, Piggott, I, p. 242. 
Momlelfoote, bad. 80dGl 8"";'" L_ I. p. 434; Balab""i, n, 1767. 
:Mutuai housing 8OOietie&, Forma.tion of. by mill-owners, a.nd a.bolition of duty on 

cotton suggested, Bhumgo1U, J. pp. 504-5 • 
.Municipality or Government should have oontrol of. BcnHbay Tex'm Labour 

Union, I, pp. 314·6. . 
Municipality in control of. with financial aid from mill-oll-nen, advocated. 

BakMk, IT, 7603, 7649·10. 
Need of .w.table, with moderate rents, Gims Kamgar Mahamandal, I, p. ~6. 

(Moyokar), IT, 6337, 6341. 
Need for decent hOuaiDg for workers and difficulties in providing. JohnaUnte, 

I, p. 186, lX, 3907·10 • 
..Number of persons staying together, table showing Ma.ncbeater Mill, 8etme. 

I, p. 484 . 
.overcrowding, Ball""r, Talpotk, I, p. 359, IT, 4696.701; Bomhay Preside""y 

Women B Council, I, pp. 616, 517, (Kam), I, p. 552; Bombay Te:mk Labour 
,Union, 8hol4pur Bra"clo, 1, p. 522; Bomhay Y. M. O. A., I, pp. 628·V; 
.Bamid .Alt, I, p. 650; Kandar, 11, 6402·5. 

Perma.nent residents of Bombay and outsiders, table showing. Manchester Mill, 
Btane, I, p. 485. 

JII~ths for houses to pl'&vent .damp, necessary, PiggoU. 11. 822.6. 
Pnvately~wned 'property, inferior to accommodation provided by mill·owners, 

Hamia Ali, I. p. 860 . 
.Proviaion by employers : 

Accommodation : 
propoaed Ine ..... in, Gh08al, 1, po 206. . 
Nature of, Government, I, pp. 158·9; Saf"abll4s, I. p. 279; aims KamgClf" 

MaAamandal, I. p. 466 i Bombay Pruidency Women'B CO'UncU, I. p. 616. 
(Kam), I, p. 662. 

-tuU Advantage not taken of. by 'Workers, Bombay Preaidmey Wotm,,'B 
Council I, p. 516; BlacktDell, Parker', Green, II, 5633-4. 

Advantages outweigh disadvantages, but system not favoured, Jo1m8k1M. 
I, p. 186. IT, 3907. 

Advocated.Oama, n, 2550.1. 
.. Capital cost of, &Dd return on out1a.y. Stone, I, p. 478. 
not aitogether-n.eirable. PlaiUipB. n. 1476. 1484. 
Eviction. Gm.,.".,,",,,,,, T. p. 24: Gujl'f'lll C07J.lft.illlMlt"Y of AILlndi6. W Ofnen's 

Con/erenet,I, p. ~;::S; aiM,j Kumga.,. Mahmlw1ulal,l. p.45Y. 
Extent of, Government. I. pp.17, 18,19; Johnskme, I. p. 186; Gh.osal. I. p. 

206 ; PiggoU, I, p. 241, n. 829; PaW. I. pp. 259..60 i Gttjer'tU ComtiIu· 
"""" 01 AIl·India W ...... •• Coni_, I, p. 272; Barobho;, I, p. 279, II, 
1892·3; 8""' .. I, p. 478; Bombo.y Pre8iden<y W ...... •• 0",,"';1, I, pp. 
5\6, 517J (K ..... ), I, p. 661; BhoIl, I, p. 586; MocIy, n, 5126, 6366·7; 
A.;an..lI,7007·9. • 

Disadvantages of, during strikes, Ambemath Labouf' Union, I, p. 559. 
Inadequacy of, 80dGl 8"";'" L""JU<, I, p. 433 ; Homid AI;, I. p. 560. 
Loss of independenoe by worker. Ahmedabad Bf'Qnch 0/ Bombay Pf'Uidency 

Womm'" CouftCil, I. p. 268. . 
:8p8Cially Low Prices for land for building sites advoCated, 8'ntUon. I, p. 584,. 
not Objected to. uoept as limiting freedom of worker. Bakllah, Il, 7691-2. 
llerceotage 10Bt by mill-owners 00, Lalblw., n. 1840-2. 
Rente. S0ci4l Seroiu Leagus. I, pp. 442.3; Stone, I, pp. 478, 485 • 

..,Jtemovai of roofs, from, by employers, dUring strike, Sholapur. Bombag 2'tz'ile 
Labotw Unio>~ 8hol4pur B"",clo, I, p. 527, (Beke), n, 7529·33, 7591. 
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Houstng. general and Industrfal worken-concld. 
Provision by employers-concld. • 

Rule prohibiting more than 4 or 5 people ID one room not enforced, BombGfl 
Pl'uidency WO'71Un'8 Council, I, p.616, (Kara), I, p. 551. . 

Sub-letting by workers to tenants not employed in same mills, 81of1~, I, p. 478. 
Suspicious attitude of workers towa.rds, 8ton.~. I, p. 478. 
Trade union in fa.vour of provision of houses by employers rather thao 

municipality,. Parekh. 11. 1549-52. . 
UD8&tisfactory. BomIJay Pr,.;,u""y Women'. Council. I. pp. 515. 516; K_ 

I. pp. 551·2. 
Public bodies, provision of, by. rather than employers. advoca.ted, SorMJl SenM"e 

lMJrJu. I. p. 434. Kand:ar. II, 6394-6. 
Rents: aov.rnm.nt. I. pp. 20.3; Wagh. I. p. 194; Piggolt. I. p. 242. II, 828·31;. 

Gim; Kamgar MahamtJlIdal, I, p. 456; Ambernalk Labour U-n-wn. I, p. 569; 
Wingate, 11,4953-4. 

ArrearS" of. and cla.ims surrendered by landlords, JlOOll. 11, 6361. 
Sanitary conditions improved but congestion no better than in the put, Ba1eMle, 

n. 4405·7. 
Shol.pur : 

Accommodation not speciaJly made for majority of workers, Mulag, n, 7722. 
Conditions more like those obtaining in villages 88 workers lift outside the city, 

Wi"1lale. I. p. 377. 
Government responsibility for. B('J't7I/Jay Ttzlik Labour Union. Sholapvr Bf't'J'ftCi" 

I. p. 521. 
Hand-loom industL'Y, model villago attached. to Tikek&r workroom, Wi~ 

I. p. 38C. 
Bute built by some workers for them.eelves, Wingale. I, p. 377 ; Mvlay, n, 7722, 

7755·7. 
Improved conditions easy to achieve. Bombay Ttdik Labour Union, 8/&olgpw 

BnJ7lcA, I. p. 521. 
Increased accommodation, willingness of workers to inhabit, if erected, Bu.. 

n.758Q·90. . 
. Municipa.! provision rather than sites only, diffioUltif18 prewnting, j{ullIy~ n. 
• 7737. 7739. 
Plinths, provision of, by mUllioipaiity. for erection of workers' Housea, ami 

type of ho .... to he built. Mulay. H. 7724. 7737. 7758. 
Ovel'Cl'Owding. Wingate. n. 4945·9: Mu/ay. IT. 7741. 
Provision by employel'8 : • • 

Extent of. Wingalt, I. p. 377; Bombay Textik Labuur UnKm. Sh%Iptu 
Bmnc4. I, p. 521 ; NarBinggirji Ma,wfacturing Go., I. p. 588. 

Rent, Wingate, I. p. 377 ; Nar.ringgirji Manufacturing Go., I, p. 588. 
Types of, Wingate. I. p. 377; Uh, n. 7391.4. 

u Pukka U bouses. Small proportion of workers living in. Wing~ I. p. 377. 
Rente. Wingat •• I. p. 377; Mulay. IT. 7754. 
Schemes f'e. delay in obtaining loa.n..'I from Government towardA. Mulall. J!; 7787.8. 
Squatters on private or monicipall&nd, difficulty of evicting. Mu/ay. H, 7759. 
Town Planning Schemes, M'Ulay. I. pp. 586.7. U, 772!l·30. 7742-3. 

Slums, reduction interfered. with by habitll of workers. Indian Men:AantB' Ohamllfr, 
I. p. 423. 

Sub-letting, extent. causeeand results. Gooer~. I. pp. 23·4, (Gennings), n.~054-6; 
PiggolJ, I. p. 242; Social S ....... ~I. p. 434; BOflIbay Pre8iden<:y " ........ 
CoutlCi/. I. pp. 516, 517. (Kam). I. p. 552. 

Tanneries and leather factories. Deplorable conditioflB under which workers live, 
Dhanwt toorkt:ra. I, p. 673. 

Tenements belonging to priva.te landlords. WagA. J. p. 193. 
Tenant co· partnership system in connection with. Blaide. I. p. 211. 
Town pla.nning. compulsory, advooa.twI. Social 8ervlu lAagM. I. p. 434. 
Utilisation. extent of. PiggoU, I, p. 242, n. 826.7; PrJltl, I, pp. 259·60. • 
Ventilation not appreoiated, but advocated, Piggott, I, p. 242. n. ~32. 
Women inspectors needed. llamicl..4.Ii, I. p. 550. 
Workers prefening to live with family at long distance hom mills, 8to'M, 1 po 

078. 
Houl1ng, miscellaneous : 

Bombay Port Trust. extent of, nature and rents, Oot'el'1lmt'ftl. I. pp. 18. 19, 10 I 
Bombay Port Tnu~ I. p. 464. (N .. ,_). ll. 6469·60. 6466·7. 6517.9. 

Criminal tribes, Slarle, It p. 183; Wittga!t. I. p.,377; StnUtOfl, I, p. 581, D, 761 .... 
Contractor'sla.bour, Haf'1'Wm, I, p. 203, 11, 905·12, 919·21. 
Electric and tramway worko1'8, 'Bombay Eleclric Supply atl4 Tmmway.9 00 .. Ltd .. 

I. pp. 5lI3·4. 
xlii 
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Rousing, misoeJlaneous-coHld. 
by Government, Sukkur Bal'mgc. Hurrj!J"')'l. !. p. 203. 
K&rachi: 

Co·operation bet·ween state and peonle to eolve problem of. Ruyu~ and ShiPfJl'f'6 
Ohamber, K~i. I, p. 247.' . 

ConditioIis. KaJT«Ai Port TnlSt Labour Union, I. p. 2~\8; ,BuYff1l tJM 81ai~r8 
. Gloambor, K"""h~ J, p. 246. (J. N. R. MeAta). IT. 544-8; J ....... ;. I, p. 260. 
by Municipality, Juu:am, I, p. 200; J. N. R. Menta, n. 463·5. 498.501, 525·&. 
Ovt'l'CrOwding, J. N. R. MeJola, IT. 583.7. 
Provision by employers, Recommendation. BUyet'8 and 8Aippe:rlf. Ohambts, 

Kaf'aChi, I. p. 246. 
Recommendatior.s. Je8tlXlni, I, p. 250. 
Rents, J. N. R. MeloIa, IT, 502-4. 
s...eopera· ho ..... J. N. R. MeloIa, IT. 461·2. 

Karaohi Port. gtm1dl, Purl Tnut, I, pp. 222. 224. 225. (Downie), IT, 137.8, 
'162-4,· 168, 183·7, 208·20, 251·60. 267·70. 278.80, 340·61, 387, 409·10 
Kamelai Pm TnuI Labour Union. I. p. 235; Kirpalani, U. 672-5. 

',omdfor: 
Speou1a.tion in, prevention by Government advoca.ted, AAmedabad BanilorJl 

ANft., I. p. 258. 
Tu: on agricultural. land put to non-agricultural use, removal. proposal uuder 

certain cironm.sta.nce&, Ahme.dabad Sanitary A&m., I. p. 253, (8olomon), 11, 
1207,1323. . 

Mat houses. Keama.ri, and Lyari, Downie, n, 261..3, 271-81, 340-'" 
Mat.oh factory, Am/mooath LabtYut- Union, I, p. 559. 
M ines &Dd quarries, ~ I, p. 19. 
M uni~paJ. workers, Bombay M umcipal OorportJtion, I. pp. 568, '670·2. 
of OfIioers, Government works, H~. n. 1039·45. 
Public Works Department. provision by., Extent of, Gowrnmenf, I, p. 17. 
Railw&y workers, Bmnbag lTuidencv W ..... ·8 Oouncil, I. pp. 515-516, (K.ra), 

I, p. 651. 
Seamen: 

Accommodation afloa.t. K.rpalani. I, p. 233; LaltDGnt, II, 852-3, 666-6; Mala. 
_ Ebmn;m. IT. 36Jl2. 

Accommodation, Bombay Purl Trust. I. p. 470, (N";/.ron), IT, 6523. 
Building of hooses for, proposal, ROOottom, n. 3640. 
Clubs, institutions, ete., for seamen at Karachi. non-exiRtent. lAltDGm, n. 642. 
Cost of acoommoda.tion on dredgers, questions re., Nttlson-, n, 6626-7. 
Free quarters for. but Dot for families of, queetions r~ .• Bombay Port Tnut. 

I. p. 470; (Nei18on). '11, 6523.5. 
Legislation advooa.ted, Mollammed EbraAim, n, 369~·6. 
Lodging houSt's and .. kOOOfl ", C"rry. J, p. 180; Bobottom, n, 3496·8, 3538; 

Indian Sl'amen', Union, I, p. 291, (Mohammed ElwaJ:im), n. 3693·4,. Bf)miJtJw 
Seamen'8 Union, I. p. 293. IT, 3732-41; McKinflQll and Maekenrie. I. p. 546. 
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Dovftl .. , n, 239-42. 
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I, p. 401. 
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MilIouJnn~' A88OCiaIiofi, I. p. 401. 

in Management of mills need for increase of, B"v,mgara, I, p. 513. 
Migration of labour, effect of. Bombay JliUOfI1fI6a' A&9OCialioJl., 1. p. 401; BAw~ 

I, p. 513. . 
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Rewards for. barrage and cana! works. Harrisoft. 11, 36-7. 
Seamen: 

Issue of certificates of Efficiency 88 life-boatmen. Otmy. I. p. 182. 
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3615· 6. 
Servioe sheet, recommendations re., Mo1uJmmetl Ebra1.i~ IT, 3640. 
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level, WaL... I, p. 221 •. 
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wa.ges, KauUkar, n. 2427-35. 

Spinning, inferiority to weaving departments" reasoos for, BAtl~ I, p.510. 
Statistics r~" AhmedabAd, Balabhai. 11. 1798·1802. 
Unskilled labour. no ohange in, Bombay Elutrie Supply and Tramwaya Co., Lld., 

I. p. 540. 

lndurUtdlegbWaUon: 
All·lndia question, Bombay 'I'""i/e Labour U ...... I. p. 307, Bombay M~ 
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l, pp. 447·8. 
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l, pp. 354-5. . 
Indian States should be brought into line with British India., Palel. I, p. 266, M ody. 

n, 5107·10. " " 
Informa.tion to workers methods, JQh'IUJtone, 11, 3919.22, 3950·1. 
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problems of the East. M ody. n, 5096-8. 
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Government, ],uliGn Merchant.!' Chamber, I, p. 421. ... 
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re.. Mody. Il. 5111·3. 
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for workers. Mody. lI, 5014, 5147-8, 5160. 
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Kartrohi. I. p. 247. \ 
Need for increase in, in Indian States, Social Senice League, I. p. 447. 
One-sided. attitude Gf Government, Indian Merchaw' Chamber. I, p. 421. 
Privileges and safeguards granted to workers in advance of their industrial 

development. Bombay Chamber of Commerce, I, p. 425, (Wiltterbotham). 1I. 6P06-
7, 6032·4. 

Recommendations re., Buyers and Shippers Cham.ber, Karachi, I. p. 247 j (Ju-
wani), I. p. 251. . 

Repressiv" legislation, not desirable, Manu Subadar, lI. 5878·9. 
Special conditions il: India. need for consideration. Indian M erehanta' Chamber, 

I, pp. 421, 422, (M.nu Subadar), n, 6816, 5901·3; Mcdy, n, 5164·5. 
Summary of, during 1a.st eight years, Gtwernment, I. pp. 145·6. 
T&riff poli('y advocated, Manu 8ubaJ.ar, 11, 5892·3. 
Tra,d., unions consulted, Ewbank, 11, 3141. 
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industrial prograss, recommendations, Buyer8 and Shippers Chamber. Karachi. I, p. 247. 

Ind_ ,.laUoos, 
8ee ako tinder Staff organisation. 
Co.opera.tion of owners wilih workers, Bombay Millou;n.l'J8' A8socialion, I, p. 400 ; 

Manzar AU. 11, 2887; Bakl,alc, 11, -1:030-3; flfody. 11, 502-8·33, 5069·61 ; Davar, 
n. 6278. 

General complaintia received a.nd procedure adopted, Arjaria, 11, 6996·6. 
Grieva.nces, system adopted for diacUSS!lion of, with employers, Strutton, I, p. 683 ; 

A rj.Na, n, 6980·3, 7086·7. 
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discussion by, Mody, 11, 5223·30. 
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each mill, approved, Mody, n, 5184·5. 
Joint standing machinery for regulo.tion of, Government, I, pp. 138·44. 
Labourers. Karachi, system for report of industrial problems to municipality by 

workel'R, eapeci.&.Uy 8weepers, J. N. R. Mehta, 1I, 671'0. . 
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work a.nd a.flairs, Gt'rni Kamgar Mahatna1ulal, I, p. 460. 
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Unemployment, I. p. 249. 
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Welfare. ,I. p. 25l. 
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Duties of. Sarabhai, 1, pp. 277-8 j Oirn.i Kamgar MaAamandal, I, p. 456, IT. 6335-6, 

6338·40; Ar;aria. n, 7032·3. 
Elimination. gradual, and methods for "'placing, &on., 11, 6691·2. 
Employment of, necessary. Strutton, I, p. 584. 
Exploitation of workers, India", .MercJw.nl6' Ohamber, 1, p. 4:20, (Manu Subadar), 
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D~ II, 3952·3, 3955, 3974·7. 
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Industrial diseases, n. 3876-9, 3880. 
Industrial efficiency. I. p. 189. II, 3818. 
Industrial Legislation. 11, 3919-22. 3950-1. 
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Cost of living, I, p. 442. 
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Employers' Liability Act. I. p. 441. 
Fa.otory Act, I, pp. 439, 447. 
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. Infant mortaJit,y. 11, 4786_7. 4819. 4845-7, 4853. 4857 .• 
Life Insurance. (or industrial classes, I. pp. 373-"!. 
)Iatemity Benefits Act, lJ, 4824·31. 
:Sagpada N't'igbbo'Urhood House. Bomhnj', I. p .. il.3, n. 47S!'i·90. 
Reeruitment, I, pp. 514-5. 11. 47S0-2. 

-Sanitary a.JT8.ngemr'ots and wl\ter supply I, p. 371. 11, 4792-4. 
Unemployment. 11. 4789. 
Wog,,", I, p. 373. n. 4716-9. 
WeUare. I. pp. 371, 374. 375. H, 4;69. -1784. .... 

MODY, H. P. j MAtflllOHAKDAS BAMn, Sir. f/Rd SAKLATV ALA, S. D., Bombay Mill-
Ow-net'6' Association. T. pp. 385-418, H. -l955·5-1;.J.S. . 
Absenteeism, I. p. 418. 11, 4970-2. 5129-:\3, 54)5-6 . 
• ",pprentices Aef.. 1850, I, p. 387. 
At-tendance registers and timekeeping. J. p. 38S, n, 5129·31. 
Bombav !fillowners' AMOCiation. IT, 4990·4-. 5086.~)5. 5182·3, 52':'1. 
Bribt>I1;. n. 5279·83. • 
Cbildren. employment of. I. p. 397, II, 543S-6. 
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MODY. R. P.-«md4. 
Contractors' work, I. p. 388. • 

. Cotton Marketing Act, n, 5302. 
Diseases, I, pp. 391, 395, 11. 5362-3. 
Dismissal. H, 5137.8. 
DrinlUng, n, 5304. 5372·5. 
Education, I, pp. 387,393,- n, 4962-3,5082 •• 'H29·31. ;;161·3. 5.\02 •• ,)305·6. 5366-7. 
Employers' Liability Act, I. p. 396. 
Factory Act. I, p. 395, n, 5114.7. 5120. 
Factory Inspection, I. pp. 39:i, 411. • 
Factories and mills, control of tempera..ture. I. p. 391. 
Gimi Ka.mg8r Union, I, pp. 404·8, lIt 5178·81. 5396. 
Health, L pp. 390·3. 395, n. 5034, 5083·5. 5102.5.5148.9.51.;1.4.5309, .1330, .1331·3, 

5364·5. 
Ho .... r. pp. 396.7, 401.II, 4981·3, ,;070. 5099·101. 523". 5249·56. 5310. 5307·9. 
Housing, I. pp. 388.90, 11, ,')020·1, 512:>·9. 5324·6, 6356·7. 5358-61, 5404. 
Ind.btedn .... n, 5155.6, 5421·3. 
Indian States. enf.orcement of Factory Act in. needed, n, 5223. 
Industrial disputes, r. pp. 408·9, 417, II. 5035-8, 5055·8, 5350-2. 5438. 
Indust.rial efficiency. I. pp. 401-2. 11, 5008.11, 5319-20. 5341·2. 
Industrialiegis1a.tion. I. p. 411. 11, 5096·8, 6106.14, 5147·8. 5160, ;'j16"·5. 5221·2. 
Industrial relations, n. 5028.33, 5059.61. 5184·5, 5223·30. • 
Intelligence. I, p. 411. 
Leave and holids.ys, I. pp. 397, 400, U. 4957. 4973·4, 5265-S, 5343-9. 
Mill C.ommittces, 11, 5062·4. 
Old age and pm.mature retirement, I, pp. 393-4. II. 4957, 4975-6. 
Production. ('t')8t of, n. !;()()()·7. 
Promotion. I1, 5143·6. 
Providentfunrla.lI,5139-42~ 
Recruitment. 1. pp. 385·7,.393.394.400, 4-18.lI. 5231-4, 5409·19. 
Relief ('ommith-eA, n. 5150. 
Safety, I, pp. 3UI·5. 
Sanitary arranp:ement8 and water supply, I. pp. 389. 391. 
Staff o~&nisa.tion. 1. p. 387, H. 4964.7, 4077-SO. 5158. a16!)·76, .'lW3-17, 5288-9, 

5205-7,5311.6.5337-8.5388·9,5437. 
Sto.ff, representations to. by work-people. I. p. 409. 
"Textile industrv. n. 49Ill·6. 5012-9. 5067·8. 5072-80. ;>177, .';190·3. ,)197. ;i199-202, 

5218·20_ 5238. 5261-4, 5290-4, 5298.9, ,';334-6, 5:l68·71 •. 'J386.7, r1424-6. 
Tradc combinations. I. pp. 402-3, 408. 
Trade Disputes Act. I. pp. 410-1. 
Trade linions. 1. pp. 404-8,11. 49S4-!l, .:;0-22·7. 5061, 5065-6. 5121-3, 5229·30, 5239.42, 

5380.2. 5.192·6, 5406·8, 
Trade Unions Act. I. p. 407. 
Unemployment. I. p. :l86. 
Unemployment insumnce. 11. 5034. . 
Wa.ges. I. pp. 388. :i98-400, 412-4, Il. 4997·9, 5039-54.5071. 515;3-6,5186-00.5194:, 

5257-60.5286-7, 5300-1. 5308, 53;,}3.5, 53!53.5, 5400·3. 5420, 5427·34. 
Welfare, I, pp. 391, 3Ua.lI. 4968-70. 5OSI. 5102. 5166.8. 5236-7. 5307. ;>300·1, 5405. 
Women. employment of. I, p. 397. 
Workmen's Compensation, I, p. 395. n. 5118-9. 5243-8. 
Works Committees. I.-p. 387. 

MORA_BD EBRAmM;; MORAES. A. B. and KAIlEKAR, P. G., representativeS 
of the Indian Seamen's lTnion: II.35,91·3699. 
Clothing. 1I, 3687-8. 
Efficiency, 11, 3615-6. 3640. 
Gm-cI'nmf'ut Shipping Office. I. p. 203. 
H ... lth. H, 3634, 3635, 3641. 3683·6. 
Hou", IT, 3672·3. 3680·1. 3699. 
Hou!l.ing. I. p. 291. 11. 3682, 9693·6. 
India.n Seamen's rnion n. 3592·57. 
Industrial disputes, 11. 3636, 3655. 3656-9. 
Petl8ions. n, 3691. 
Reornitment. I. pp. 289-90. 292. n. 3603-6. 3607·14. 3617-23, :~626, 3632.,3637.9, 

8643'8,3649,3651.3.3664.5,8667.70,3671,3678.9.3697.8. 
Statl, I. p. 291. 
Trade. combina.tioD8, H. 3M .... 
Unemployment, I. pp. 291, 292·3. lit :·Um8-602. 3607-23. 
Wages. I, p. 292. 11, 3620·2:l. 3627·31, 3633. 3642. 3650, 3660-3, 3692. 
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KOHAlIIMED EBRAHIM, MORAES and KANEKAR-<ood4. 

WeHare, n, 3689·90. 
Workmen's compensation, n, 3624-5 . 

• ORAES~ A. B., see MORAMMED EBRAHIM, eta., representa.tives of the IudiaIl 
Seamen'!! Union, I. pp. 289·93; 11. 3591-3699. 

Kukadams: 
Amount given to. JalgaoD. Jangli, ll. 7217-21. 
foor cbaracterof. Shoiapur, 8trutton, It p. 585. n t 7485-7. 

JIl1LAY, RAO BAHADUR, Dr. V. V., L. M. &; S., President, Municipality, Sbolapar: 
I, pp. 586·7, n, 7715·63. . 

Education. It p. 587, n. 7731-6. 7747-52. 
Housing, I, pp. 586-7, lIt 7722-30, 7737-9, 7741-3, 7754-62. 
Popula.tion. Sbola.pur, II, 7716. 
Sanitary arrangements and water supply, 11, 7722, 7753. 
Recreation for workers, ll, 7744. 
Sholapur. Municipality of. I, pp. 586-7, n, 7717-21. 
Textile indlllltry. n, 7740. 
Water supply,lI, 7745·6. 

Magpada Nelgbbourhood House, Bombay, activities of, Mamhardl. It p. 515, lIt 4788-90' 

lfalklDs: 
Autocratic powers of, Social Suvice League. I, p. 432. 
Compl&int..q from workers re, Wingate, 11, 4941. 
Method of promotion to- post of. Ja.igR..On. ltalahai, n. 7257·8. 

IfAIIAVATI, Colonel, B. H., C.LE.: 
Ba ol8o SOLOMON, Dr. lacob and NAMVATI, Colonel, B. H., C.I.E., S&nit&ry' 

.Aasooi&tion, Ahmeda.bad, I, pp. 253·8, n, 1119·1366, 24834. 
Sta.tcmentonht'.slth('onditions in Ahmedabad, supplementary to that given by Sec .. 

retary of the Associ&tion. n, 2484. 

KARSIIIGGlRn IIIA11UFACTURING Co~ Lld, Sholapur: I, pp. 597·8. 
Absenteeism, I. p. 587. 
Bonuses" I. p. 588. 
Children, employment of, I, p. 588. 
Education, I, p. 588. 
Health, I, p. 588. 
Bousing, H. p. 58S. 
Indebtedneas, I, p. 587. 
Matem.ity Bene6t Act, I, p. 587. 
Number of operatives employed by, I, p. 587. 
Recruit.ment. I, pp. 587.588. 
Safet.y. I. p. 587. 
Sanitary arra.ngements and wa.ter supply,.- I, p. 588. 
Ventilation and temperature, 1,.- p. 588. 
Wages, I. pp. fi87. 588. 
Welfare, I, p. 6tJ8. 

KARSU TUKARAM, Worker. Jalgaon pressing factory, 11, 7122·32. 

KATIOIfAL CHRISTIAII COUIICIL 01' INDIA, Poona: I, pp. 381·2. 
Edooation. I, p. 382. 
Factory Act, I, pp. 381·2. 
Factory inspection, I. p. 382 .. 
Health, I, p. 382. 
HoUf'd. I. p. 381. 
HOWling, I, p. 381. 
Recruitment, T. p. 382. 
Wagf"s. I, p. 382. 
Welfare, I, p. 382. 

lfEILSOM, W. H., Chairma.n, BENNETr, r.G. E.,. po- Chief!,.Engmeer. RICH, C .... 
MacMURRAY, Mr., Bombay port Trust: 11, 6414~6672. 

Absenteeism, I, p. 462, 1I. 6417~20. 6424·5, 6438-40. 
Attendance and time.lteepulg, I. p. 463, 11. 6417·20. 
Bomba.y Port Tnnt. H. 61:11.3, C:.50~-~. r5~4-~O, 6f:~8.9. 6662-3. 
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11£11.5011, W. H.-<ond4. 
Bribery, n, 6426-33. 
Central administration, constitution of, I, p. 462. 
Contractors, I, p. 464. 
Co-opera.tive societies, I. p. 465. 
DiBenae8, U, 6529-33. 

-Dismissal, U, 6646·9, 6652.9. 
Dock laboul'ers, weight: carried by. IT, 6528. 
Dock, Staff's Union, I. p. 473. 
Education, I. pp. 465-6. 
Employees' Union, J, p. 472. 
Healt.h, I. pp. 463. 465, H. 6437. 6461. 6033·G. 
Hours. I,pp_ 469-70, n, 6487-9. 6497-500. 6521-2, 6569-90, 6615, 6617-20. 
Housing, I. pp_ 464. 470.n, 6459-60. 6466-7, 6517-9 6323-5, 6626-7. 
Indebtednesi, If pp. 465, 472 .. 11, 6447-58. 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act, I, p. 470. 
lndia.n RaiLwa.y Act. I, .,. 472 .. 
Industrial disputes,.n, 6603·9. 
Leave, It p. 472, ll. 6421-3. 6614, 6622. 
Old age and premature retirement, I. p. 466, 11. 6556.7. 6613, 6623-5. 
Port.s administration, I, p .• 73, D. 6639-41. 
Provident funds, I, p. 466, 11, 6451-8, 6462-5. 
Railwaymen's UniOD. If p •. 473. 
Recruitment, I. pp. 461-2, 464-471, IT; 6414-6, MaI-6, 6509-13, 6526-7, 6630-1, 6668~ 

72. 
Sa.fety, I, pp. 466-8,n, 6468-79, 6536-43, 6556-68_ 
Sanitary arrangements and water supply, I, pp. 464, 465. 
Staff organisation, I, pp. 462·3, n, 6441, 6591-3. 
Trade Union Act, I. p. 473, I1, 6637·8. 
Trade Unions, I. pp. 472-3, II. 6602, 6642·5, 6660-1, 6656-9, 6664-5. 
Unemployment,. I. p. 462, I1, 6651-3. 
Unemployment insura.nee, n, 6654. 
Wages, I. pp_ 463, 471-2, 477-8, II, 6442-6, 6490, 6495-6, 6514-6, 6549, 6594-601. 

6610,6611, 6616, 6621. 6632-6, 6660-1. 
VVeHare, I,p.465,II. 6612. 
Women, employment of, 11, 6501-2. 
Workmen's Compensation, I, pp. 468-9, 11. 6520. 

_ IIILKANTH, Lady Ramanbbal, ... Abmodabad Br8llOb of Bombay Presld_ Women's 
Connell, I, pp_ 268-9_ 

Old age aDd premalUH •• IDem.nl , 
€ess&tion of employers' n.ctive interest in on retirement of workers. Bomba1l Pari 

Truel, I, p. 462; (Neiz"on). IT, 6556-7. 
Difficulties in est&blishin~ scheme for. though grants given by certain mills on re

tirement, Bombay Millou»~8' .ibm., I, pp. 393-4, (Mody), n, 4957,4975-6. 
Dock labourers. provision for, Kamchi Pori Trust Labwr Union, I. p. 235. 
Gratuities, ])cncnie, I. p. 224 ; Bomba,y Electric Supply and Tra'tTl.8tDa1J8 00., Ltd., I, 

~p. 53,6, 540 ; Bombay' ,Municipal Corp~alion. ~, J? 568. 
Grants glVtm at somc'mtUs, but not a.s a. ngbt. GiTn' Kamgar Mahammandal, I, p. 

457_ 
Pensions, ,'jet that lilk. 
Provident }'uud, see thal little. 
Provision for: 

Advocdoted, Social8eN!ice League, I .. p. 437 j Ambtntalh. Labovr Un-ion, I, p. 560; 
Solotncm, 11, 1309-10. 

not Practicable, Patel. I, p. 262 j Balabhai, 11, 1819. 
• Schemes re., should be voluntary, Bombay OluJmber 0/ Commerce, I, p. 425. 

Seamen, testimonials given. and records of service kept, Neilson, n. 6623-0. 
Opblhalmla, ... under Dl ....... 

Oplom, Administration to children of workers, GUlltrnmem, I, p. 11; Hamid Ali, I, P. 
550; W;ngate, IT, 4867~9, 496()..1; A,rjaria, n, 6990-2. 

PAREKH, Chaman LaI G.; BALABHAI SAKARLAL; MANGAJ,DAS, SbaDIOal; 
LALBHAI. Kaslurbhal •• nd PATEL, GordbaDdul., Ahmedabad Millowners' Aaoooia
tion , I, pp. 258-260. II, 1501-1854. 

Absenteeism. I. p. 258 11. 1753-4.1797, 1833-5. 
Administra.tion. I. p. 266. 
Ahmedabad, textile industry at, lI. 1630-7, 1745-51, 1774-5, 1825·7. 
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PAREKIi-<o_. 
Ahmed&bad Labour Union, n, 1507·10, 1681·2. 
Ahmedabad Millowners' Association I, pp. 265 267·8, II, 1501.6. 1511·9. 1791. 
Ahmed&bad, Municipa.lity, n, 1660·3, 1617. 
Ahmedabad Textile Labour Association, 11. 1786·9. 
Apprentioes I, pp. 25-9-264. 
Beating, 11, 1706·10. 
Children, employment of, I. pp. 263·4, 11, 1832. 
Contractors, I, p. 259. 11, 1576-82. 
Co·operative sooietiea:, lit 1564·5. 
Educa.tion. If pp. 261-2. n, 1686, 1758·62. 
Factory inspection, I. pp. 263, 267. 
Health, I, pp. 260·1, n, 1648·9, 1711·2, 1720·3, 1740·', 1769·71, 1782, 1809·15, 

1817·8. 
Hooro, I, pp. 260, 263.264, n, 1533·9, 1822·', 1850-2, 
Housing. I, pp. 259-60. n.1520-1, 1622·3, 1545-52.1651-9, 1755-7. 1765-7, 1779, 

1795.6, 1840·2. ,. 
Indebtedn .... n, 1553·63, 1816. 
Indi&n States, I, p. 266. 
Industrial diseases. I, p. 261, n, 1768. 
Industrial disputes, I, pp. 265, 266, 11, 1506. 
Industrial efficiency,I, p. 265, n, IMO·4, 1798·1802. 
Intelligence, I, p. 267. 
Labour legislation. I, p. 266, n, 1853·4. 
Leave, I, p. 265. 
Managing agents, n, 1527·9. 
Recruitment, I, p. 258, 11, 1525·6, 1591·1603, 1650. 
Sa.fety, I, pp. 262, 263, 11, 1780·1. 
Sanitary arrange.ments and water supply, 1, pp. 260-261. Il, 1623-9,1639-47, 1685·6' 

1772.3-
Staff O.-ganisation, I, p. 259, n, 1519, 1588·9, 1597.8, 1828·31. 
Ta.riff Bo&rd., 11, 1724-8a.. 
Ta.xation.I1, IM4:·7. . 
Timekeeping, I, p. 259 . 
. Trade combina.tion, I. pp. 265·6, 1I, 1571.6. 
Trade Disputes Act, I, p. 266. 
Trades Unions, n, 1507·10. 
Trade Unions Act, I, p. 266. 
Unemployment. I, p. 258, 11. 1590. 1732.9, 1763, 1800.6. 
Unemployment. insurance, I, p. 258, IT. 1734·9. 
Wages, I, pp. 259, 2M, 265, n, 1530·2, 1553·63, 1583·7, 1611·16, 1668, 1700, 1727· 

1728c.1728a'j,1764, 1807.8, IM6. 
Welfare, I, pp. 261·2, n, 15U, 1566.70, 1618·22, 1669·87, 167'·7, 1716·9, 1729·31, 

1776·8,1783.5,1789,1790,1792",1819. 
Women, employment of, I, pp. 260, 263. Il, 1840·2, 1847·9. 
Workmen's c.ompensation, I, p. 263, 11,1604·10,1705,1820.1. 
Works Commit.tees, I, p. 259. " 

PARKER," J., 8ee BLACKWELL, R., etc., Bomba.y European Textile Associa.tion. n, 
" 5439-5636. 
PATEI., Gordbandas J., 8ee PAREKH, Chaman Lal, G., Ahmedab&d Millowners' Associa. 

tion, I. pp. 258·268. li, 1501·1854. 

PATIL, D. a" 8ee BAKHALIr, R. R.. etc., Bomba.y Textile Labour Union. It pp. 294·357, 
lI,4013·4625. 

PATBANI, woman worker, pressing fa.otory. Js.lgaon. II. 7240·55. . 

PANDARVES LORY, F. B., M.A. (Oxon). Dlreotor of Publio Instruotion, Bombay Pre
sidenoy, I, pp. 213·5. 

Pensions; .I 

Amount of, acoording to needs and merit of worker, Jagaon, ~oussiDn ".,., iJr:jaritl, 
n, 7029·30, 7090. 

App,oved, Bmnbay Pori TnW, I, p. '66. 
Flour mill workers, Soh8D;l.8 needed, BidJe.Qtl, I, p. 239. 
Government provision advooa.t.ed, Weatlef'8 tn Ahmedabad. I. p. 288, 
Length ~ se~vice qua.lifying workers. for pensiODS granted by employers. questions 

re., Af'jana, II. 7023.8. . '0 Peons and -,",iroN. barrage and canal worD. Harns07t, n. 1111. 
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Provision by employers advocated, JfQ,1IZQ,rAH AWul WtJhitJ, I, p. 275, TI,2826,. 
2894. _ 

Seamen. no proyision of, Bombay StMM'fI,·, Union., I. p. 294 ; MoAammecl EbrtJAim,. 
n. 3691 ; N.il«rn. n. 6613. 

Sick pension fund for m.a.le and fem&le mill workers, approved,. Wingate,lI, 49S2t 
Btatu~ry scheme, unconnected with mill owner, need for, Bombay Texlik Labour 

Un""" I, pp. 324·5. 
Sy.telDS, MaythJr, 11, 6325, 6328 ; Arjaria, n, 7029, 7091·3. 
not U • ...uy granted Bak/ud .. n, 4211·3. 
Widows' and Orphans', legislation n3quired. W WWT8 in. AhtMdabt:&d, I, p. 289. 
Widows' pensions not usually granted, Baihale. ll, 4212-5. 

PHILLlPS, W. H .• InBj",.tor of Factories. Ahmedabad: I, pp. 215.7, 11, 1367.1600. 
Ahmedabad: 

Climatic conditions unsuitable for textile industry. n. 1468-70. 
Erection of new mills at, 11,1468-73 . 

. Factory populatian. statistics, II, 1450. 
Children: ' 

Employment of, I. p. 217, 11.1395-9.1452-3.1491-2. 
Presence at, on factory prem.iees, Il, 1401-7. 

Co-operative credit 8ocieti09, H. 1481-3. 
Edncation. compulsory, 1I. 1492-3. 
Factories Act" H, 1390, 1391, 1426.8, 1429·32, 1443·8, 1445·8. 1495.1600. 
Factory inspection, I, p. 216, 11. 1368-9, 1370·1, 13934, 1433·6, 1454, 1455·63. 
Health, I. p. 215, 1I, 1475, 1476·7. 
Ho"", I, p. 216. n. 1379·83, 1383·9, 1412·8. 148.;. 1486·8, 1489, 1495-1500. 
lIoumng,I, p.215,II, 1400,1449.1474,1476, ]484. 
Indehtedness, 11, 1482-3. 
Industrial efficiency. n, 1412-8. 
K&T8.chi, hours worked a.t flour mills, n. 1379-83. 
Safety, I, p. 216, H, 1372·3. 1374-8. 
Sonitary arrangement., I, p. 216. H, 1392, 1408·11, 1421·5. 1437.8, 143942, 1464.7. 
Wages, n, 1478.81. 
Welfare. n, 1404·7. 
Women, employment of. I. p. 217, n. 1490. 

PtbJsI .. Bee uod., Diseases. 
PIGGOTr, IIIS9. R •• Hon. Secretary. Dais' Improvement Scheme. Hydere.bad (Sindh): 

I. pp. 241-4, lIt 818-96. 
Accidents. I, p. 242. 
Children. employment of, I. p. 243, II. 891. 894·5. 
Diseases, It p. 242. II, 833, 851-3. 854. 
Eduction, I. pp. 242, 243, 244. 11. 879. 
Factories Acts, 11, 891-3. 
Factory inspection, 11, 888-90. 
Health, I, pp. 242, 243, 244. n, 634.7, 838·40, 841.8. 849. 8rw·6, 868·70, 871.2, 88().6; 

887. _ 
Hours, I, p. 243. ' 
Housing. J. pp. 241. 242,243,11,822-5,826-7.828-31.832. 
Indebtedness. I, p. 244. 
Provident Fund. I p. 244. 
Sanitary arrangements a.nd water supply I. p. 242. 
Wa.ges. I. p. 243. 
lVeUare,I,pp.242,244, n,857·67,873,877,878. 
Women. employment of. I, pp. 242. 243. D, 846.8, 850. 

Poona Sewa SadaD Society, welfare activities of, approved as long as workers' privilegea
Dot hamperell therehy. Bakhale, 11, 7602. 

Ports Admlnlstratlons. Major, desirability of inclusion, of. in. Publio Utility Services, 
reasODI for. and discussion re .• Bombay Po,", Tnut, I, p. 473; (Neikon),lI, 6639·41. 

ProducUon, '88 uMer TexWe IndllSUy: 
PromoUoD, Te1"Ule Industry. 

Bribery. 8et tOOl title. 
Corruption in methods of, responsiblity of mill·owners f9r, Abdvl Khan. 11,4131·6. 
Deoondent on individual merit, Arjf,ria.lI, 6Y28·9. 
DePends on goodwill of the jobbers, Ahmoda.bll.d.. MrJruuAli, AM," Wakid, I. p. 2~ •• 
FaoiHties, DeOO.ed. Ma~ AU, I. p. 274; Abdul WaAw. II, 2758: Bombay Tuf.,. 

lAbour Ut1IoR. sWaptU' Branc.~,.I. p. 521. . 
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Promotion, TexUle Indush'y-concld. 
Method of. McKinnon and Mackenzie. I, p. 547. 
Opera.tives' chanre of rising to be jobber or mukadams, Bombay JliUowntrs' A~sociG • 
• lion, I. p. 387. 

Personal interest and not qualifications the reason for, Social Sen"W!J Leauu!, I, p-
431. 

Regular system of. an aid to stabiliut..ion of Ia.bour, but difficult to eatablisb, 8a..WaI .. 
oala, Modg, n, 5143·6. . 

Training of unskiUl.'d by skilled men, B9mbay Ekctric Supply and TramwaYB 00., 
Ltd., T. p. 532. 

Proteotlol4 need for. Je8wani, I, p. 2-51; Rom'xly ShartAold€rs' A..",.,... I. p. 46. 
(Davar). IT, 6249·50. 

Provldenl Funds : 
Advance Yill, Abmedabad, system and small advantage taken of, Solomon, n. 

1221.2, 1361'. 
Advocated and I!chcm.e, Kaul~hzr, I. p. 270, IT, 2286.8, 2312, 2339·40. 200-6. 
Compulsory, not advocated, Manu Subada', Il, 5949-52. 
Compulsory joining of. on entering service a means of providing for, Bomhag Pori 

,TrtuJI, I. p. 466; (Nt.iMon). n. 6462. 
Distrust felt by workers at portion of wages for, remaining in hands of employers, 

Social Sen;" Lwgw, I, p. 437. 
Desirable, Piggott, I. p. 244; Genn111gs. n, 322ft 
ObjE"Otion to when organised by mill-owners; Bombay Textile Lahow Union, I. p. 

324. 
Provision should be advised or made compulsory, Ahwd«bad S~ftitary Aa""., I. p. 

257; (Solomon), lI, 1365·6. 
Seamen. non.existant, NeilJOn; n, 6612. 
ServiCf' left by worker il: order to get money accumulated. by means of, questions re., 

.Vrihofo, n, 6451·8. • 
Stopping of, due to trade depression, Sholapur. and e1fect t)Q workers, Ltk. n. 7339, 

7405·6. 
Systems, KararAi Port T1'U8I and Municipality. (Doto1Iie). I, pp. 224. 29£..8, 

(J. N. R. Mehta), I, p. 229, n, 447·9, 4Pl.2; BomhayPort Tru8t, I. p. 486, (NeiI.!on), 
il. 6462·5; Bombay Elettric Rupply and TramawayJ 00., Ltd., I. pp. 535·6, 6SG; 
Bomba.y lIfunicipal Corporation, I, pp. 66Q·9; Mody. 8a~ n. 5139·42. 

Un8uccessful, JalgaoD, A,;arta, n. 6977. 6983. 

RAHIM, ABDUL. set! BAKHALE, R. H., etc., Bombay Textile Labour Union, I, 
pp. 294.3fi7, IT, 4013-4626. 

Railways: 
Nationalised, Model to other industries, Social S ....... lhJiiu.. I, p. 448. 
Workers. lack of contact between employers and employed a.nd oonaequent ill.fewiaC. 

among. Social ,Qerviu League, I. p. 448. 

RAlAB, Mohammed Umar, "" BAKHALE, R. H., etc., Bomb&y TqrliI. Labour UniOD, 
r. pp. 294·357; n, 40134625, 7597·714. 

RAY-CaOWDJlERY, Taroimath K., Member of Indi&D. State. Peoples' Oonferenoe, 
Bombay: I, pp. 520·\. 

Agrioultlll'f', I, p. 520. 
Industrial legi&ation. I, p. 521. 
Recruitment, I, p. 620. 

ReerUltment, general and mJseellaneous : 
Agricultural Ia.bouren, no Agenoy or organisation for reoraitment in Ratnagtri, 

O1Uiflan. I, p. 217. 
for Aaso.m, 8U unde,. Assam. 
Rraes and oopper ,,'orkeJ"A • .A.dvcmi. I. p. 208. 
Casualla.bour irri)lotion wori-s. Bind. Harri8on. t, p. 202. 
through Contractonz. .tee Contral't sl'stem. 
Dock labourers : 

Caau8nabourt'ra~ Bombay P,..rl, Tnut, I, p. 462. 
CauseR of immiy-ration, Jeswani. I. p. 249. 
Contact with vilLage9. K:lfYJdti PON p,., 1AJxmr Unio"," I, p. ?34:; ~ 

Port Tru", I, P 461, (Neu-), n, 6414-6. 
Contracts and agreeme-nh, not entered into betwtoen Trust and toliwaUu or 

toliwalls!t ar.d men, Bo'llhay Pori p".",l, p. 4"11. 
)I6ROL I,..,. 



INDEX. 

Reerultmenl, genaral and mJse.n.ne .......... nd •. 
Departmental employment: 

Ka.rachi Port Trust, desirable to certain extent and labour bureau would not 
be objected to, Downic, lI. 304·5. • 

Slinging and uDs1inRing work Karachi Port, question of, iJl8tead of employment 
through contractor. Downit, I. p. 224. H. 362.9, 3814. 

Duration of employment. Bombay Pm TrtMt, I. p. 462. (Neilson), II, MU-6. 
Improvemeont of methods of. proposnJs, Karaclli Port Trust Labour Union, I. p. 2.14 . 
• Jemadars. svetem of employment of, aB headmen of gangs, CotOaBiee. n. 745, 768, 772-
MetbodB, Gooernmenl. I, pp. 10, 16; Karadai Porl 2'rust LabO'Ur Uniun, J, p. 234; 

Bombay Porl T"",'. r. pp. 461.2. (Neilaon). n. 6526.7. (Rich), n. 6630. 
Origin of labour, Karachi Pori Trust lAbuur Union, I. p. 235; Bmnbay Port TmaI. 

I, p.461. 
Perma.nent la.bour force. Bombay Port Trusf. I. p. 46!. 

Public employment agencies, not needed or desired, Bombay Port Tnnt, 1. p. 462. 
Railway workers, number of permo.nent workers n.nd rema.rks re oasual .labour, 

BombaJl Port T ....... I. pp. 461. 462. (Neiloon). n. 6509. 
H ToJiwa.lI88 :" 

Action of. as bankers to men under them, Bombay Port Truel, I, p. (61 ; (N~)~ 
IT, 6510-3. . 

Amount extorted by, from recruitB, questions Tt. Nftlaon. n. 6668.72. 
System based, NeilMm. IT. 6421-3 ; Rich. n, OMI. 
Electric supply and tram workers, Bcnnhay Ekclric Supply and TramwaY6 00. 

Ltd .• I. pp. 531·2. 
Enticement of labour between contractors by means of advanres. J1~ 

n. 1082·3. 
Immigrants into Bombay City. 1881-1921. ~numJ.of8 and .districts .. of origiD. 
fiovernnwu, I. pp. 5·7. _ . 
Industrial workers, 8eeRl!cruItment,Jndustrlafwcrken. ~~:fi:~·,-;:.~i_j 
Joint family system, cause of a spread-over both for benefits and Jiabilites 

amoD$.! Indinn workers, Stone, II,6821-2. 
Labourers, Kara.cbi. J. N. R. Mehla. I. p. 226. II. 457.(0, 493 ; JtJJftJQni, I, p.249. 
IJoyd Barrage and Cannls Construction, lfarrison, I. pp. 200-1, 202. 203; n.. 

13·!7. 38·44. 52·3. 60·6. 79. 92.101. llo. 926. 983·4. 996. 1037.8, 1077-8. 
Migration, extent of, ~mnil. I. pp. 3-4. 
MuniCipal workers. Bumbay Munic:ipal Corpomlion, I. p. 567. 
from Poona division, GlrostU, I. p.2o..I}...6. 
Public employment ~Doies, consideratioDs re. and reasons, a~ainst. ~ 

'PM11t, T, p. J I, (G~m7lf78. EUlbank), IT.,. 3006·9. 3190.211 ; Ha1'riMm. I. p.201, 
IT. 117.20. 897·900. 1l04.6. 

RegistraUrm of workers by employel"!!, <!uestion as to possibility of system. aod 
attitude of workers, Genning" n. 2903·6, 2093-300; Ewban/r, n. 2996. . 

Royal Indian 1IIa~ine. Gillipan, I. p. 21R. 
Seamen: 

Articles of agreement, MOhamt'fU'd EbraMn, lI, 3637.9; Kirpalani. r. p. 233. 
AssistanttoShippiD!!; Master. a.ppointment of, and results, Goventnwall. p. 11, 

Ewbank. IT, 3070-1; Indian Seo.1Mft'8 Union I, pp. 290, 292; JloItammetI 
IIbraA'm). n. 3607 ; R~ IT, :1376-80, 3454. 

Bombay enaine.room crews, unsucoessful'efforts to establish effioient, McKiNfIOfJ 
'Iftd .Il",,""'m. I, p. 549. 

Fribery, let IIIal title. 
Broker system: 

Indian Sf!4t'M.-ft.'3 Union. I, pp. 290.292. (JloIuImmetl Ebraltim), D, 3661..3 r 
Bombay Sea ..... •• Un.,., r. p. 293; MeK ....... and Mac,..,..... I. p. 6>;() 
RoI>oII<mI. n. 3421. 3455.61'. 3493. 3518-35, 3549. 

Aholitio_n of. advocated, Social 8t:1'1!iu IMlgu,e, I. p. 430, (Ka~Z:'l"). U. 
6360.1; Mohomm«lllbmM ... IT. 3664-;. 3676-7. 

Calcutta. men. Robotlom, n. 3443·4, 3509, McK'nnofl. atld Jladtn~ I. p. 549; 
~al Labour •. McXtnnon aM Mac~ I. p. 547. 
f'AlII8&tiOD of, for some ye&r8, advoc.ted~ MohamrmJ EbraAim, IT, 3613", 

3370. 3898; Lroo. n. 3712·3 ;·Ko..w. ll. 6413. 
Ceaaa.tion of recruitment of full crews at Karach.i, distress arising from.. 

J..aIwant. 11, 665·8. 
Contact with villagee. l1Uliars St!amef&'. Un-Km. I, p. 290. 
Direct tecruitment : 

BomIJay Sea ..... •• U ..... , r. pp. 293-4, (Lroo), ll. 3711, 3729, 3747·60 I 
CAichg<ll' ood Co .. r. p. 614. 
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lNDEX. 

R_lment general and IlllsoeUane.us--<onc/4. 
Sea.men-<:ondd. 

Direot recruitment--concld. 
by ship authorities not Advantageous to seamen, Indi6n Stamen's Uftioft, 

I. p.290. 
('TOun6Se Saloon Crews. McK innon and Mac~zie. I. p~ MO. 
Preferable to other methods, Robo!Jom, n, 3381.6, 3419-21. 
through Seamen's union15 advooated, Lobo. 11, 3716. 

Duration of em ployment, M eK innon a.nd Mackenzie, I. p. 547. 
Duties of special recruiting officer. Sonalku-, n. 3.~41. 
by Employer and Union advocated, LalWf.Jn., n, 632, 636. 
Employment all the time not possible, Lobo, 11, 3800. 
Fresh recruitment, Mohamnud Ebra},im, 11. 3649. 
Ghat serangs. engine department, duties of, McKinn.on and Macketuie, 1,5". 
Goanese Saloon-crews, origin of, McKinnon and Mackenzie, It p. 545. 
Government employment officer. not advoca.ted, Lobo,lI, 3767. 
Indian Seamen's Union could ta.ke place of brokers, etc., for supplying men, 

M ohammm Ebrahim. n. 3664. 
Length of period of employment a.nd number employed in P. and O. a.n.d other 

oompanies, Lobo, n, 3770-73. . 
Local recruitment advocated, Indian 8eamen'$ Union. I, pp. 29()'1. 293; Hobo

Uom, 11, 3511·3. 
Methods, GovermMfit. I, pp. 11, 149; Curry, I, p. 180; Downu, I, p. 223 ; 

Kif'PrUa1l.i, I, p. 231 ; (Lalwani). n, 631, 633-40; Indian 8eamen', Union, 
I, pp. 292-3 Chichgar and Co., I, p. 514; McKinnon and Mackenzie, I, 
pp. 544. 548, RoooUom, 11, 3472, 3478·86, 3503·6. 

Number of men available for employment not restricted at Bomba.y. Sunallcer, 
n, 3546. 

Origin of labour, Indian 8ame-n'$ Union, I, pp. 289-90, (Molaammtd Ebrahim) 
lit 3671 ; Bombay 8eame?~'8 Union., I. p. 293; McKiflMn and Mackenzie, I, 
p.546. . 

outside agenoies not desira.ble, CUNY. I. p.180. 
Petitions aaking for State Employment Bureau in preference to Broker system 

Rob_m. H, 3494. . 
Preferential treatment to recruiters denied, RoboUom, II, 3474-7. 
Publio employment agencies. not needed by oomp&nY, McKi'lf1&O'll and 

M .. ,.,."..., I, pp. 644, 547. 
R.ecruitment officers : 

Advantages of, proba.ble, Social Serviu League, I, p. 430. 
appointment of, by Government. Chic.hgar and 00., I, p. 514. 

no Reduction. no m68SU1'e8 for~ RoboUom. 11, 3582-90. 
Reduction of Dumber of new recruits at Calcutta. not followed at Bombay, 

Bonal'-, n, 3545. 
Register of BUrnen advooated. to which no Dew names should be added. Lobo, 

n, 3710, 3801. 
Registers of. at Calcutta and Bombay recommended for enfol'Oing local recruit. 

ment, Mohammed EbraAim, 1I, 3626. 3697-8. 
Registration of : 

Advocated, Mohammm Ebrahim. 11, 3667·70. 
All hands in company's books and pr0c0eding8 re •• McK'fiMR Gnd 

Mackenzie. I, p. 545_ 
Replacing of, in emergency by employer'. runners. Olaic1&gar and Co •• It p. 514. 
Rotation system: _ 

Bombay BmfMn'. Union, I, p. 294:; MeK'nMfi and Mackenzie 1.--.11" 
544; Hoboltom. U, 3387.99, 3436. 3478-86. 3503-6. 3581, Sonallcer, n. 
3437·42. 

Advocated in order to reduoe unemployment,lfitlia1l Seamen', l1nion, t 
pp. 291, 292, (MohamllUd Ebrahim),n, 3599·602, 3607·23. 

not Advocated as does not allow for serang's personal knowledge of men 
under him, McK'nno" and MackeMie., I. p. 549. 

ArrangementawithP.andO.S.N. Co •• re. practice of, Lobo. D, 3714-6. 
3774-9. 

System uaed among Go&neB8 saloon orewe with doubtful 8UOceas. 
McK'flfiOPl and Mackemie, I, pp. 545, 549. 

Separe.te ahipping office at Karaohi advisable. Ktrpala,. •• I, p. 231, LaltDa .... n.640, 
66i. 

8e-rangs, direct engagement of, and not through broken, McK."fiOR aael MacJ:e". 
I, pp. 648-8. 
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INDEX. 
Reorul1meDt, general and mfscellaneollS---condd. 

Shipping office, inconvG·ient location of, Bombay, Indian Seamen's Union, X, p. 298 
(Mohammed Ebrahim), IT, 3632. ' 

Small cmft flotilla. number of men employed on, for harbour work, MeKmnon arul 
Mac~~J I, p. 547. 

State Employment Burea.u advoea.ted, Indian Seamen's Union,!. p. 290· 
(Mohammed Ebrahim). ll. 367S·9. ' 
Status of Dew recruits, RoboUom • . Il, 3542. 
Supty in excess of demand. Robottcm, n. 3537. 
no ystom of recruitment or discharge, e:xcept with P. & O. S. N. Company. 

Bombay Se"1le1I'. Union, I, p. 294. 
Universa.l, application of Clow Report met-hods recommended, MoAam"'" 

Ebrahim, Kanekar, n. 3603·6. 
Security Printing, Will;', I, p. 21S. 
Sex ratios, GOWlrnmtttl I. pp. 7.8, 
Welfare or labour officer for dealing with. no caso known, Gennings. n, 2908. 

Re.roUmenl. Induslrtal worke .. , 
Agreement.s, non-existant between labour and m~nagemeDt. Parm, n.5569-'71-
Agriculturallabonrera : 

Need for Botnbay 8harMoLhrs' ASBn., I, pp. 448·9. 
in Ratnagiri, Gilligan, I. p. 217. 

Bribery, see that title. 
Casua.llabour: Paid. I, p. 258; Kautekar, I, p. 270; Bombay Textile Labour U1IioA., 

I, p. 305: BombatJ Millowncrs' A88OCiation. I, p. 387 ; Girni KMngat" MaAamatulQJ, 
I. p. 455; Surs, I. pp. 573-4. 

Ca.naes of: Govt:nlment. I, pp. 4-7; Wagh, I, p. 191 i Pahl, I, p. 258; BornIJ4y Tmik 
LaIxnlr Union, I, pp. 205·6; Social Bervict LMgue, I, pp. 428·9; BAvmgartJ, 
I, p. 499 ; Ray·Chauodhu,!!, I, p. 520. 

Central employment bureau in each province advocated, to direOt superflUOtll 
agricolturallabourors to industrial centres, BombrJy Shartlaolderll' A88OC1aIWn, I, 
p. 448, Damr, n, 6221·2. 

Classi.fi.cation of workers according to age and married conditions, Manohester 
;Mill, Stom. I. p. 484. 

Contact with villages: 
Extent and frequency of return, GoverntMnt. I. p. 7, (Gtnnings), II, 2962·4; 

Wagh, I, p. 192; Advani, I. p. 208; PaW, I. p. 258; Katt.Ukar, I, p. 269;· 
Sambhai. I, pp . .275. 287, II._ 2217-9,2223.7; Bombay Tutile LtJbotjr Unioft, 
I, p. 296; Bombay Millounurs' A88OCiation, I. p. 386; Social Sen!iu~. 
I, p. 429 ; Bombay ShareJwlthrs' Association, I, p. 449; OWni KamgfJlr Mal/G. 
1na1ldal, I. pp. 454·5; Slo'M, I. p. 486 j AmhernalA lAbour Union, T, p. 559; 
Surs, I, p. 674:; Mayekar, II. 6326·7. 

Return of workc1'8 to old sit-nations, 8tmu. il, 6909. 
Contract between employers and employed. proposal, Bakltak. n. 7604:·6, 7619. 
Direct: 

Govemmtmi, I, p. 9; Bombay Millow-ners' Association, I, p. 386; BomIJay Tutik 
Labour Un,;on, I, pp. 299.300, (Bakhnle), n. 416-9·63; 8ur6, I, po 574; 
Saklalt'ala, H, 5234; Parker. n. 5452·5; Arjaria, Il.6973·6, 7031.7034 j 
Krishna 7'ukaram, n. 7191.3; Strutton, II, 7472. 

Advoooted, Bombay Sharehol~'s Association, I, p. 448, DafJaf', n. 6223-4; 
Bhumgara, I, p. 500; Ambernath Labour UnUm, If p. 559; JolMlt:me. 11. 
4011·2. 

Tariff Board recommendation, (BaNwh). n, 4159·63. 
Welfare supervisor for, advocated, Natianal oArittiG" Counril of indiG, I, p.382. 

Duration of employment: . . 
Government, I, pp. 13-4, (Oenning8), n, 2958~61; Wagh. If pp. 192~3 j Will.." 

I. p. 218 ; Patel, I, p. 268 ; KatJ.t,e./etw, I, p. 270; Sarablwi, I. p. 286, n. 1988·91 ; 
Bombay Tnti!. Labour Union, I, pp. 296, 305. (Bab\ale). ll, 4053·5, 4155.S, 
<i615·6; Stom, I. p. 484 ; BhumgflrtJ, I. p. 602; Seers. I, p. 574; Ar;ar;a.. n, 
6927, 7070,1" U .. 1I, 7414·5. 

Need for statistical information re.. though non.existent at preeent. BombtJr 
MiUotunus' AMn., If p. 386. (Mody). n.5322-3. 

Employment bureaux and excho.nges: 
Advooated, Ahm~'bad, MMIZtIr A./i, A.bdul Walid, I, p. 274, n, 2735-8. 
Dot Advocated. :omhGy Rqruentali.w CArisntJn CouReil, I. p. 383, (Br)'a"'). 
'n,4911.5. 

Aareement with mJlloWDera over use of, in place of jobbers, advooat:ed. B,..,,.,, 
11,4916-7. 

Applioants at. should be taken by rotatiOD, BlacktDell. n. 5592·5. 
under Dixeotion of mW·own .... ~0lIJI .... Ma...-. n ,4782. 
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INDEX. 

lI_tment, In_al w.rkers--<>oftl<i. 
Employment b1U'e&u% and exch&nges--condll. 

Establishment within industry itee1f preferable to public exchanges, BwfIoAl:. 
D.3216. 

tenile industry, proposed Establislament by millowners, jointly witb Lebour 
Union, Parel:h. PaUl, D. 1626·6. 

Functions, GeAm.-ngs. II, 3336-9. 
Government: 

& Check to power of jobbers, but difficult to establish, Blac1rtDe1J, PM •• 
n.5456-605, 6488. 

Practical difficulties in eeta.blishment of. POf'1rer, BUJdewell, n, 5540-9. 
Labour union scheme for, at Ahmedabad, GOtJemmem, I, p. H. 
Need for. not acknowledged, Saklalvala, n. 5418-9. 
Officials at. type of. required. Blad.odI. IT. 5591. 

Public: 
Advoca~ Bombay, Tmile Labour Unton, I, p. 300. (Abdul Khan), lIt 4137. 

(Ba.Uak). II. 4164-71. 4332-6; Manshardl, I. p. 615. 11, 4780-2; Bombay 
F.Al.C.A.,!, p. 529; .VanuSubadGr, II. 58.,a-5;StroUon, 11, 747~7; Bm, 
IT. 7581. 

Dot Approved, BAumgara., I. p. 5(N). 
Benefit of. nogligible, Ad ....... 1, p. 208. 
Compulsory use of, by employers. not advocated, Man1& SubotlM, n. 5834. 
Co-operation of employers and welfare workers advocated in formation 

of scheme Jor. Social Sm;ice ~ l). J), 429, (KGftdrw) n. 6118.20, 
6167·9. 

De:Ursble, ran by municipality; Katde.w, .Vuwone, I. p. 269, n, 2276. 
2281.2. 2327 ; not Needed, PaUl, I. p. 268; 8ambOO.. I. p. 276, IT, 
2005-7 ; Bombay Chamb<r of 0 ........... I. p. 426. (W'-_l. 1I. 
6038·9. 6073·4; Mody. 8._"""'. IT, 6231.4. 

Satisfactory only fOr recruitment of permanent labour. Ahmed&bad. 
8aroblla'. I. p. 276. 

Workers will use. when they find it impossible to get wor_k otherwise. 
Mody. JI, 5284·5. 

Seleetioo of men .... t to each mill by the master. B/acl<well. 1I. 5595·9. 
Employment manager. suggestions're., MGMha'tdl, I. p.616. 

Employment officer : 
Experiment, Ahmedabad.8.",b/uti. I. pp. 275.6. IT. 1861.5. 1881.3. 2001·4. 

in PIa.oe of jobbers possible with right qualifie&tions, Kautekar. II, 243649. 
Poaaibility of provision of, at mill. Blaclt:wtIl. PaTItn, lI, 5543-7. 

Employment Officer or Agency not needed at Ahmedabad. Panlda. 11, 1699-1603. 
F&mily life, extent and effects of disturbance of, Government.. I, p. 11 ; AAmedabad 

Brant'A oJ Bombay Presidrn.C!J Womeft'" Council, I, p. 268; Kaulekar, I, p. 269 : 
8_""'. I. pp. 276. 286 ; Bombay Textu. Labou. U''''''' I. pp. 300·1 ; 8ocia/ 
8enne. Lea.7ue. I. pp. 429.30; Bombay Y. M. O. A .• I. p. 529; M_. Ma.raj. 
e'ndJai. n. 7142.3, 7162--7. 7173-4. 

Favouritism in methods of, AmbematA Labour U~ I. p. 559. 
Irregularity of lab:lUf : • 

Efforta of worker to be employed in same work as before he absented himself. 
Social Service U.Jl.11U, I, pp. 429. 431.. 

Identification certificate or blldL'f'8 808 meaDS of checking. Bl4cJ:well. ParW-o 
n, &JIl0·;'j02. . 

Pressing faetory. Jalgaon. Krnltna Tukaram~ 11. 7186. 
Irregularity of labour force and causes, Bombay MiUQtlm.us· .d8~o-~ia'ion. I, pp. 387, 

:193.311'. (Mody). n. 5339·40: May,l-a •• n. 6317.21. 
througb Jobbers and nllikins : 

Rribery; a~ th~ lilk. 
Dasturi paid to, Hombay TuJik LaJJ01lr Unj011, T. p. 2U7, (Rajah), 11, 4274-0. 
Defects of, inevitable unless l'OOruited from di.fferent class of men, Ahmedabad, 

SaNMai. I. p.277. n. 195.1·7. 
Display of men wanted on notioe board as alternatiV6 to recruitment· by. 

Maytkar'U.633'-40. 
Final selection and appointment of workers no 10D!!(lr in hands of. Bonabar 

MilIotMtt'8' ~s!O:·i(uion. I. p. ;)86, (Jlodyl. JI, li2HD-70. 
Go under efficiency schemes because inefficient workors who bribed them would 
• be eliminated,. Bombay Tulile Labour U7Itm&, I. p. 29B, (BakAale), ~ 4074-6. 

Labour unions in favour of. Partkh.. 1I. 1596-8. 
no Longer needed under present day conditions. BhMmgnm, I. p. 600. 
Millowners' opposition to ext.ortions of. quostioned. Bomb3y l''''.xIile LabotW 

{; "tOIt, I. pp. 299·300. 



INDE\. 

Reorultmen!, InduslrlaJ workero--<Olltld. 
through jobben and naik:ins---concld. 

Need for. only when scarcity of labour, A1'jaria, n, 7034. 
Powers of, reduction of, by standardisation scheme inevitable, bot in meantime 

no &tepa taken to Jimit, Mody, Il, 5272-8. 
Reuon for. rather tha.n direct recruitment, Ahmedabad. Parelth. n, 1591.4. 
RepJacement of, by people of better type, suggeetiona re., MO'fy, IT 5317.8, 

6321. • . • 
SyMem and evils of, Oowmmenl, I, pp. 9, 10, (Gmni1l9'1I). 11, 2907, 3003-6 ; 

Wagh, I, pp.192.3; Kautek4r, I. pp. 269. 270, n. 2275, 2281-5, 2388; 
S.NIb""i. T. pp. 275. 278. H. 1881·3. 1961; 2001; B_y Te:r<", Labour 
Un ..... T. pp. 296·300. (Bak1lak). n.4081·2. (Rajah). n. 4202. 4301.6' 
Bombay 8harehollkra' A 88oc1ation. I, p. 448; BhumgaM, I. p. 500; Moo: 
.hardt. I. p. 614 ; Blackwdl. n. 6448·61. 6581·7. 

System, no improvement OD; posRible until edu.:ation of higber standard, 
Kavtekar. n. 2277-80. 

not 80 Usual &11 in previous years, Sbolapur. 8truU01t, 1I. 7471. 
Labour more easily obtained in mills witb good working ('onditiom, SambN:H, IT, 

1969.60. . 
Labour tum.over, 8t'.ers, 1, p. 574; BklcTtwe1l. 11, 5444·7. 0472.8; Arjaria, n. 6924. 
MetbodlJ, Wagh. I. p. 192; Advani. I. p. 208; PaUl. I. p. 2."l8; BMTJhny Ttzlik Labour 

Union. I, pp. 296·300; 80cialServiu Lmgue .. I. p. 429; Girni Kamgar MGhamandal. 
~ p.466. . 

Migmtion between mills, Bombay MillOU11&ef's' AM~wiQ1l. I, pp. 387, 393. 394, 400, 
(Mody). n. 4955 ; Raiah. n. 4296. Bak1lak. n. 4413·6. 4467·8 ; Jahn.'-. n. 
6681·3. 

HiJ!l"&OOry. r.bo" ....... Ahmedabad, SarabluJi. n. IStl7.70. 
Ori~n or Iaooor. Oot.temnumC. I. pp. 3·4~ Wagh. I. p. 191 ; OAo.WJl, I. p. 205; Admnt, 

I. p. 208 ; BU'JIt;f'/l aM Shi'P'Pt!I's Ohamber, Karachi. I. pp. 244·5 j Juwant, 
I, p. 249 ; PtJt6, I. p. 258 ; Ka'fJkkar, I. p. 269, n, 2302·4; 8arabluJi. I, p. 275, 
n. 2222. B_y Te:r<", Lahuur Un..... I. p. 295; B_y Mill"",,,.,.' 
A .... i<JIi.... I. pp. 385.6; Social S....... L<auue. I, pp. 428·9; B_V 
Sharelwldtrs' As,m. I. p. 449; Gimi Kamgar lJfaAamandal, I. p. 454:; 

. Bhumgaro, I, p. 499; Ray Cltowdlnml. I. p. 520; McKinntm and Mackenzie, 
I, p. M4 ; .Ambemath I.abtYU4' Umcm, I, p. 559. Seers, I, pp. 573.4; Bhaa, 
I, p. 586; Narsinggirji Ma'MJ.facturing Co., I. p. 588; Krishna Tukaram, n, 
7185 ; Lde. n. 7317.8. 

Permanency of forre. extent 0', Govt:rnment. I. pp. 7·9 j Wag"., I. p. 192 ; Jldmni, 
I. p. 208; Paid. I. p. 258; SaNlbluJi. I. p . 275. n. 1992.200. 2220.2; B_II 
Millmuna'8' AMocialion., I, p. 386 ; Parekh, n. 16,1)0 ; Arjaria. n. 6924. 

Permanent employment. not DoS8Ured and therefore workers not. induced to acquire 
greater profioienoy. Gim. Kamgar MtJhamandal. I, p. 455. 

Publio employment agenoies 8U unde Employment Agen~ie,!1 above. 
from Ratnagiri, GenningIJ. IT. 3361·9, 3368.70. 
Readine88 of. worke1'8 to be employed a.t certain milia owing to higher wuges paid, 

Jl<m1hluJi. H. 2228.31. 
R~gi8tration of wor~l'8. Sarahluri. 11, 1866·7. 

Advantages to labour through, S'one. 11. 6836. 
Resentment of workers re, Slont .. 11, 6830·4. 

Scarcity of labour except at present time, om:;!: to abnormal depresaion of industry. 
&mbay Bhareholdt:rs' A88ocWion, I. p. 448, (Davar), U, 6246-8. 

Sexes, disproportion of. statistics rt, Bombay, and oeod for study of problems arisiDg 
from. B_g. Y.M.O.A .• I. p. 628. 

no Shortage of labour. Sarabllai, I, p. 284. 
Spare men. system recommended· by Tariff Board not approved, a.nd a ~rve aupply 

of labour reU.~ on, Modg. Sak/nlvala. n. 6409.17. 
Stabilization of labour: "" 

advantage of, to inoreasing of workers' efficiency. and metbods for encouraging, 
SI<me, H. 6836-41. 

would be Help to induatry. and question of means. MOOy. Il, 4955·76, 4961, 
5143.6. 5339·40. 6376·9. " 

Supply of labour. effect of reduotion of hOur'B. etc., E,obanl. (}e,.Ili1l{J1I, 11, 295.2.7. 
Willin.,rness of Bomba.y workers to go to other parts, qut>8tion of. Gm"",,., 

n. 3336·40. 
Workers employed in family groups. PaUl, I, p. 258. 

Relief Committees. for distressed workers, non·existent. Mooy, 11. 6150. 
ReslgnaUon: El!ltab1ishment ,of right to Jea've without notice given by strikere, 

Stone. 11, 6790-1. 
Notice of, not givon by workers since strike, SIIJ'Rt.. I. p. 481. 
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D'DEX. 

Retirement. t"obintal':r. "'hE"D m('n no longer able to work. BAumgtJ'f'tJ, I. p. 601. 
BlCR, C. It., att NElLSOIf, W. H., etc., Bombay Port Trust, It pp. 461.476, n. 

6414-6672. . 
ROBOTrO!ll. H.IL. Acting Sh;pping Master • •• d SOllALJ[ER, R. R., Recrmting 0111< ... 

Bombay. 11. 3375-3590. . 
Deoertions. n. 3430-2. 
H .. lth. II, 3407.12. 3.501.2. 3555.9. 
Hours, n. 3461.71. 
Reeruitment. n. 3375-99. 3422-35. 3437-42, 3400-.60, 3472. 3474-7. 3478-86, 3503-6, 

3.511-3.3518-28.3541.3545, 3550-4. 
Staff Organisation iD shipping industry, U. 348'7-91. 
:Slirikes aDd ·Iockouta. n. 3566·72. 
Unemployment., 11, 3401-3. 3482. 
Wages, II, 3413-5. 

Solely, IOIIOI'IIl and m .... U.neous , 
.Accidenta : 

Effect of hoUl'8 of work on. analysis of railway workshop accidents in connectiod' 
..;th. Got.t,o...... I, p. 60. 

Factories, 1924 to 1928. Govern.-. I, p. 162. 
Accidents premiums and. compensation paid by employers, Piggoll. It p. 242. 
Reporting of proposed amendment of Act ... JoAfU!l.um, I. p. 190. PAillifM, I, 

P. 216, II, 1372·3. 
Eflo .... to interest AlI.Inrua Red Cross in Finlt Aid. etc .• propaganda. JoIttuIItYM, n. 
3~. . 

Dock labomen! , 
Acciden .. , 

Causes, Dowoi<, I. p. 225; B""""/I Pori Tnul. I. pp. 467.8. (Neil8on, R","), n, 
6476-86. . 

Enqpiries r~. necessity for, and desirability of police conducting. NeilBoJt, 
Rd, n, 6474-5. 

Poli~ technical adviser in cases of fatal. b~eil8fm, D. 6475. 6666-7. 
Report of, and investigation, Dottmie, 11. 200.2. 
Control of ste'\"edores' gear. willingness of Trust to undertake. if Government 

legislate t.o that effect. Bombay Pori Trulll, I, p. 466, (Neiltcm), n, 6558·66. 
Crews. loading and unloading. Trust should not be made responsible, .Dotrnie, 

D. 289.92. 
Doctors and dispensariea, provision of. Bombay Pori 7'nul. I. p. 468. 
FinJtaidandambulances. KamcIti Purl TroBt, (DOWRit). D, 393; BombtqPorI 

7'_ r. p. _. (Rich. N';~. &ot"'"). II. 6536-43, 8567·8. • 
.Legi slation for: . 

FIeedom for carrying out Vrith minimum of outaide interference iD. any 
JH"'P<lI'Od. Bombay Pari 7''''''. I, p. 467. 

Necessity for, among employel'8 other than the Trust, di.8cusaion r~ .• 
Bomb'4y Pori 7'nul. I. p. 466, (Rich). n. 8488.73. 

Varying conditions at each port. need for observance of, in any pro-
poaed. Bcnnbay Pori 7'nul. I. p. 487. • 

Precautions F"f', in force. statement showing, Bombay Pori Tnl!ll, I, pp. 467,474.6. 
R&ilway ·workers : 

Accidents. reporting of, Bombay Pan Tf'V8l, I, p. 468. 
Regulations n, Bombay Pori T,..", I. p. 467. 

Regulations. would not be objected to. Doum~. n. 429-34. 
Rules and regulations. Dov:n~ I. p. 225. 
VieWB of Trust OD questions nl,letters toO Govemment concerning,1JombtJg Pari T_. I. pp. 466·7. 
FJ~e 81lpply and tram workers : 
ACCidents : 

Caused by carelessness. Bombay Eltclric Supply and TramtDGya 00. Lld •• J. p. 
536. 

FirM aid I1?"ndered by visit\ng doctors" Bombay Eleclrie Supplyatttl TmmHlOp. 
Co., IMI. I. p. 536. 

Small nomber of, Bombay Elech'ieSupplyaM TratHwa!l". Co. Lld. I. p. 536. 
Factory Rules rr. adherence to, Bomball El«lrie Swppl, awd Tmmtroy. Co., 

lid .• I. p. 536. . 
First aid cI&SSeII. Bomoog E'lmm Supply mad TmmtOOy.t, ('0 •• Ltd., I. p. 535. 
Safety devices. fines for removing. Bombay Eledric Supply and Tram10C1p, Co., 

Lld .• I. p. 536 •• 
IDdwtrial workers,... Safely.lnd_lal workon. 
Municipal workers, accidents. adequate measures taken ",. prevention of. BomIIar 

Jiv ..... pal Corporalw... I. p. 569. 
Railways. accideuu-. 1924 to ]928, . Got:enIfM:1II, I. p. 162. 
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Safety, general and mlseeJ1aneoua--eontd. 
Seamen: . 

Meaaurea for, re machinery, crone wires. etc., McKin-non and Madenne, I, p. 
54S. . 

Surgery with a.potbecary. provision of, McKVMum ("ul Mackenzu, I, p. 54:7. 
Security Printing,'provi.eions of Factory Act complied with, Willi8, J, p. 220. 

"'eq.lndlllUlal worke .. : ' 
Aooidente : 

Anti.tetanus injections given, Bombay MilloumeT8' AlUJoeiation, I. p. 396. 
Causes. Governnu:nt, I, pp. 48,162; Joll7l.8f,Qm, I, pp. 190.1.11.5693-4: Bombay 

Milloumera' Association., It pp. 394, 395 j SetT8, If p. 577. 
Compa.rison with Great Britain, Joh'nBkme, I, pp. 187, 191, n. 3854. 
Prevention, mea.sures for. G~, I, pp. 48·9 ; PhiUip8. I, p. 216 ; 8arabhtH. 

I, p. 282. n, 208()..4: Bombay MilbJumers' .A88OCiatWn.. I, pp. 394·5 j SUj'I. I, 
pp. 575, 577. 

no Record of. kept, Gimi Kamgar Maha'lTUlndo.l, I. p. 458. 
Reporting of, to Factory lruipector, procedure, Jo",,"lun., II, 6739.41, 5740-7. 
Statistics, GOtJef'1I,ment, It p. 47; Jo/a.mtcrM, I, pp. 100·1; Phillips, I. p. 216. 

Sarabhai I. p. 282 ; Bumbay Millottmers' .d88otiat-ion, I. p. 394; Vakeel, I. 
pp.657-8; Seers. I. pp. 574, 677-8 ; NarM'llflgif'j' Malnu/acl'Uri"9, 00., I, p. 687'; 

Wages paid in full for first 10 days a.fter disa.blement. StUM, I, p. 479. 
'Proposed Amendments in Factories Act, Joknsf.!Jne. I, p. 187. .. 
Buildings, control over erection and proposals. Johnstane, I, pp. 186-7, 11, 3828-82, 

BambOOi, I, p. 282, 11, 2080·4. 
Devicetl for factories using power, JOhMO'M. n, 3844, 3881.8. 
Effect of hours. health, eto., on, JOhnslqM. I, p. 187 , PaW, I, p. 263. 
Fencing of machinery. improvements in, Bombay Milloumus' .iJ.86OCiation, I. p.394. 
First-aid and medical relief, facilities. Govemmenl, I, p. 49: PaIel, 1, p. 253. 

Kaw.l=, l,p. 271,8arabloai, I,p.2S2;BombayT"'i/~ Lab_ Union, I, p. 317; 
SoctalBervice Lmgue, I, p. 439; SUt's, I, pp. 576, 577; BalabOOi. n, 1780-1, 
TatG, II, 3964·73. . 

First Aid Posta: 
Desirability of eat.abJielrlng. GoiJemmenl, I, p. 49; Guple, I. p. 207 ; PAillip6, 

I, p. 21R, n, 1374-S. 
Training for, Bakloak, II, 4219·22 •. 

Municipal regula.tions, need for, 8arabhai. I, p. 282. 
Fosters lmd oral instructions to workers. Pal&, I, p. 263 : 8arobha'. I, p. 282. 
Provisions of Factories Act sufficient safe-go&rei, Pakl, I. p. 262. 
existing Regulations re .• Gtn'ernment, I, p.47. 
Regulations satisfactory. Ahmedabad. Kamkar, I, p. 27]. 
Sa.fety First propaganda. need for int.roduction of. Social Bm'ice Ltagm., 1, p .. 439 • 

.Ambemath Labour Union, I, p. 560 • 
• Aml, woman worker. Jo.lgaon pressing factory, Il, 7196-239. 
SAKLA!VALA, S. D., see Mody, H. P., etc., I. p. 385-418, I1,4955.5438. 
S.1& Industry. development of, a. remedy for unemployment in Karachi, J_ N. R. MtAkI, 

II,676-9. 
SaDllary arrangemenls and water supply: 

Ba.rrage and canal ","orks, HarriBrm. I. -po 204-. Il, 21-6, 1073-4, 1092-3. 11]8-9. 
Ba.thing facilities, insufficient. and p~ible remedying of, Karacbi. J. N. B • 

.M ehta, I. pp. 227. 228. 11, 444-6. 
Crimin.al tribes settloment. Dbarwar. adequacy of, water supply. StruIWN-, 11, 7507. 
Dock l&boure~ : 

Accommoda.tion provided, Ka~hi Pori Pf"U81 Labour lh~ion. I, p. 235. 
Bathing and washing iacilitieR needed, Kirpalani. il, 682. . 
('onscrvanoy, departmentally carried out in houses o\\'n~d by Trustees, Bombo.lI 

Port Trust. I. p. 464. 
WO-shing pla.res, proviBion of, at quarters.- Bombay Port Trust. I. p. 4Gb. 
\\'e.ter supply" free, in houses owned by Trustees. B&mbay Pori Trua'. I, p. 464. 
at Work placos, adequacy of. Bombay Pon Trllsl, I. p. 465. \ 

Drainage tax, Ahmedabad, Solomon, 11, 1274·5. 
Need for improvoment in. for Dew houses, Weal"eTs in d hmedabtld. I. p.288-

Efforta to maintain 4iqh standards of banitation dc-fCiltcd by habits of workon. 
Bombay MiUownus' A~pocialioll. I. p. 389. 

DO lIpooial Facilities provided. Bombay Electric Supply ulul TranIJrall,<r Co:. Lld., 
I, p. 334. 
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INDEX. 

SanItary arrangemen&s and Waler supply-ool'!.cld. 

Genera] conditions, Bombay, GOI~mtnI I, pp. 32.3; Waah, I. p. 198 Bum!Jay 
ColtftCil of Social Worker", I, p. 37i. 

Inadequacy of, .A.h,,~ Sa"ilary ,AMOCialicm, It p. 255; Bombay PrMtrieMtI 
• W~'8 Coutvil, It p. 516. (KOf"'l). I. p. 552. 

K a.rachi Port Trust, Down.ie, I. pp. 222. 225. 226. 
Latrines.: 

Extent of use, Harriscm. I. p. 204. 
Tax OD. AAmtdOOad Sanitary A ...... I. p. 25.<;. (SoIommo) n. 1183.n. 1237. 12f"J.73. 

Manor&, extent of fa.cilities, DCIf.D"M, n. 29R-303. 
Municipal workel"8, Bombay Municipal Oorporalton, I. p. 568. 
Seamen, Jatrines" provision of, MoK.nfKm aM Mackenm.. I, p. 547. 
Security ,Printing, Will ... I. p. 219. 
Sbolapur, conditions, Goremment. J, p. 33, 
Washing places, absence o!, in cha.wla owned by private landlords. B(lIn!lGY 

Pruide1acy Women'" f'ouncil, I, p. 616, (Kam), I. p. 552. 
'Water supply: 
~ from river. diffil.'uJtY' of pre'f"enting and mea.sores taken. Harr;.~()ft" 

I, p. 204-. n. 27.8. 
Regulated by India.n F &etories Aot, J ohn...~ I, p. ] 86. 
Testing of watet' from wells. question of, BaN'i80'4, TIt 22·6. 

Sanitary arrangemenls and Waler supply. IeXUJe Ind .. lrI .. , 

Absen08 of, in houses of workers on priV&tely~owned sites. Mulay, n. 7722. 
Adequacy of. for all pnrposee, Ma1= .. hbG Chamber of Commem. I. p. fi66. 
Ahmedabad City. conditions, Govem.mt.Id, 1. p .. 33. 
Badly kept &Dd inadequa.te. BAumQat'a, I. p. 505. 
Bathing and washing facili<ies, TaIa. I. p. 184; Wagh. I. p. 197; Bomb"v 

Tt:Zlile Labour Union., I. p. 318 j Bombay MilWumeT8' .Auocialion; I, p. 391: 
Mc Ki .. """ mod M",mm., I. p. 547 ; M .... hanlt, n. 4792.4 ; Lele, II, 7397 . 

.Entotion of, by mnnicipality, Patel. It p. 261. 
Inoreaae in, needed, Bhumgara, I, p. 505. 
at Mills, 

Dot taken Advantage of, by workers, Shola.pur. fAde, 11, 7398. 
Compulsory provision advocated, Ahmdabad SGnilary daRn .• I, p. 266. 

lack of, in Mille. and need for compulsory provision. Bombay Tezttle Labow 
U ....... I. p. 318. (llaklwit). II. 4369. 

not Provided. (}u'Pt.e. I. p. 207; AmberntUh L-abotJr Union, I. p. 560; Bolomon, 
n.1322. '. 

Provision of by millownen or municipality diBCussed. PhiUip6. lI, 14.39-42. 
Sohemes for. held up owing to lack of drainage, Ahmedabad, SarabIKn, It p. :!Sl, 

IT. 2159.61. 
Specia.l facilities needed in certain industries. Joh111JtQne, I. p. 186. TI. 3816. 

B('t~r in factories tha.n in town. or a.t home. PhiUipa,l. p. 216 • II.140S-U ; PareA:ll, 
. n. 1647. 
DiilictJltiea, methods of combating. PhULip'. II, 1464-7. 
Drainage, absence of, &nd methods of dealing with, Balabha'. Parckh, H, 1640-6. 
propor Equipment of new mills, measures for, Ahmedn.bad, Balabhai, n, 1638.9. 
}'tK'tory Act requirements fulfilled, Kautekar, I, p. :270. 
Factory regulations, JQhn<Jtml.e, I. pp. 186-7. 
Hand-loom weaving, low standard of, Admni, I, p. 209 ; Ifingale, I, l'P. 380, 381. 
Insanitary conditions in smnJ.I factOries. .Adt'ani, I, p. :209. 
Inspector a.ppointed by mills to supervise,. Sarabll4l. I, p. 281. 
Latrines : 

inside Buildings, objection to, Johmtone, n, 3923-7. 
Jnstmitary condit.ion of, at millll~ Gim' Kalngar Muham.aluUu. I, p. 457. 
Provision and nature of, Government. I, p. 3~; Wagh, I, pp. 196, 197 ;~Gtt) le, 

J. p_ 207; .dhmedabad Brafu:.A of lJombay Presidency Women'. COlllk!iI, 

l.p. 268; f}uJeral CmUllitu.ency of All·India Women's Conference, I. p~ 273. 
S{lrablml, I, p. 280 ; BOJlway 2'extil~ Labaur Union, I, p. 3l8, (Ba~). ll, 
4209-10; Bombay M ill-otD1Ief'8' Auociation, I, p. 391, Bombay b'leclnc S"ppl" 
"'Id Tro,nways Co., Ltd .• I, p. 534 ; Ambcnlath LahQf1r Un«m, I, p. 660. 

;:)c.ale under Fact.ories Act and proposed increase, Ahl/!(twbad SUtlft4rg A6811., 
J '" pp. 260.6. 
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INDEX. 

".'Iary arr_me.1s and water "PP'" _. 'Dd .. trI.~ 
Latrines :-<oncld. 

Sufficient number of, in cha.wls should be compulsory, Bombay Tezlik £abol" 
Un."., I, p. 318. 

Mruulenanoo of, Bombay PU"" l..abour U..."., I, p. 314. 
MiDa. superiority of, to thoee in workers' homea, Bombay Millmt:1Jd~' ,48Jtn., I, p. 391. 
Motor in~uetry. Beers. I, p. 576. . 
Need of, ,m chawIa provided by employeI'll, Viramgam. Bhalt, I. p. 5SS. • 
Prosecution. few. Phillip8, n, 1392. 
Public baths, need for. and suggested ·co-opera.tion of MiUowners, Corporation and 

Government for building of, Yakul, I. p. 565. 
Sanitatio~. wa.ter borne, Balfow, Talpode. I. p. 359. 
more Satisfactory in textile mills' and big factories than- in smtloller work places. 

Taw.. I, p. 184. 
Sepa..mtc, for men and women, "VarBin!lgir;J Ma1lujadvnW} Co., I, p. 588. 
~PtlC ~.nkaJ di~cuJty of using. owing to shortage of water, Pnrekh, H. 1644·6. 
tSuperrlSlon at work places, Palel. 1. p. 261. 
TOIlet accommodation. inadequacy of, PJaillips. n, 1437-8. 
Type. etc .• Tafa. I, p. 184, Joh,..",.., n, 3923.8. 
WMte water in mill compounds, Ahmedabad 8a.nilMy ..4.ssoc1ation,l. p. 256, (8olomon). 

11. 120U·30'J. (Nanavati), n, 3034; WMvef8 in Alwnedaba4. I, p. 289. 
Water supply: Piggott. I. p. 242 ; Ahmmabad Sa7lif.a.r71 Auociation. I. p. 255; PaUl, 
I. pp. 260. 261. 11, 1623·9 ; Ahmedahad Brand. 0/ Bombay Presidency Wome,,', 

(Juuncil, I, p. 268; Gujerat Constituency 0/ All-India Jromm',s rml/PnllU, I, 
p. 273 ; La., Il, 7369·7 ; M ... y. n. 7753. 
Coolness, need. for, in drinking water, Bombay Te:dilt LahQ1lr Uni07l, I, p. 318. 
Drinking water: JOhn.slo1te, I, p. 186, 11, 3814 ; Wagh. I, pp. 196·7; Tala, I, 

p. 184; Gupk. I. p. 207; Adt'Glti, I. p. 209 ; Sarabhai, I. p. 281 ; BaJ/ovr, 
Talpod<, 1, p. 359. 

Drinking rooms in mills, pro"'ision should be compulsory undtll' }'actories Act, 
Allm.edrdJad Sanitary A88OCiaiiun, I, p. 256, (Solomon), n, 1139·40. 

Inarl~u.acy of. Bombay Tulile Lah01M' Union. I, p. 314. Oinli Ka1lflJM 
Ma1&amandal. I~ p. oW7; Bombay 7'exlilt. Labour U"ion. ShtJlap"r Bra'Rda • 

. I. p. 522, (B,k<). 11, 7579. 
Restrictions caused by wat-er shortage. Ahmedabad. Pmekh, Il, 1a.;.j·6. 
Taps should not be so near latrines. Bombay Tezlile l.abrmr linjrm. I. p. 318. 
Unaatiafl\Ctory arra~ments rtl. in chawls owned by t"mpioycN. Girni Kamgar 

111niurmmulal. I, p. 4056. 
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Bombay Y. M. C. A •• I. p. 530. 

Weaver not fined if yam is bad, Sho)apur. Ut. lI. 74]2·3. . 
Weaver 8Ometime8 fined for mult of spinner and consequent ~igna.tion of 

weaver, Stone. II. 6913·4. 
Weaving department wbjeet to, Ahmeda~ but not Spinning Department, 

X_""'t', I, p. 271, II. 2307. 
"Banding over of damaged cloth to worker. 81J:nu!, I. p. 481. 
for Medical attendance, in some cases but Dot usual, (JmJli1I9'" n. 2982-5. 
Paymentl of beam and cloth c&lTiens by workers not advocated, W l.IJftI'a ,ft.' 

AMn«Jabad. I. p. 288. 
Representation to Government, Bombay Tenik I..abour Union, I. p. 350. 
Syt'tem8 of. A.dt'llni, I. p. 211; Mcmmr.Ali, Abdul WaAid, I, p. 275.11, 2765. 

2776-89; Barabltoi. I. p. 284. 11. 1983-4, 2097·9. 
Earoingo, Govem ...... I, pp. 67.9. 166.7; Piggo/l, I. p. 243; Pokl, I. p. 264; S.mbllai. 

I. pp. 284. 287, II. 2021. 2078·9, Ballaur, Ta/pod<. I, p. 360, n. 4879.83.4718·9; 
Wingak I. pp. 378. 379, n~ 4873·9.4933; 8'on~ I, p. 486; Worker •• n. 7131.2, 
7133.8, 7145, 7169.71, 72II. 

Failure of. to keep pace with increased cost of living, 8ocial8t:rVke Ltagwe, I. p. 442. 
'IUiDg of, mothod" G~""'" I. p. ?6; Ad ... ;. I. p. 2II; POW I, p. 264, .&mb""', 1, 

p. 284; Bomhay Tu/Ne Labour U • ...., I. pp. 345.7, Bombay MiU""""", A ..... I. p. 
398.0;"" K_ MoA ..... ftdaI I, p. 451. Rhmgora I, p. 608; M ...... AI;, n • 
.2796. 
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w.,... IelrtlIe.odutll'-<ootd. 

Forfeit of, owing to resignation without notice, SIfmt. I. p. 481. 
Fo~ looms. possibility of working, Kautekar, 11. 2403-10. 
Gram allowances, Shola.pur mille, Oovemmmt. I, p. 74; Wingtm, It pp. 377 .. 8t 

Arjaria. IT. 7113·6; Lth. IT. 73()().1. 7387.8. 7390. 
Half spent on food, and other half on clothing, rent and amusements, BalfO'Ur, U, 

4718. 
Hand·loom industry. Wing,,",. I. pp. 380. 381. 

. Suitability of, for app!ication of minimum wa.ge ; BomOOg Te~tik Labour Unioft, 
8M1apur Branch. I. p. 524. (Beke). IT. 7546.50. 

High, not aD advantage to workers owing to ignorance of best method of apeadiDg" 
.B/oQJ', I, f.' .686. ~ 4 

~gh rate o. m Bombay, due to heavy taxation, etc .• Hotly, n. 6190, 51-..& 
High rate of, to be maintained by owners putting sums of ID,Oney in reserve ",Ma 

trade is booming. BalcAale, n, 4431, 4494 .. 7. 
H!gher grade of workers only in receipt of adequate wages. B1vumgam. I, p. 507. 
Higher rate of, in Japan than in India, but COf!t of production lower, MIIftV 

8udabar. II. 5933.4. ' 
Inadequacy of. Ahmedabad. G/,jerat Comtituemy Q/ AU-l11dia Wome,,'8 CrmJerenec,. 

I, p_ 274: Bal/QUr and Ta!po:k. I, pp. 360. 366; Girn.i KamglJr Mahamcuulal. I. po. 
458 j MaharlJllhtm OAambtf' oj Oomnu!1'ot,I, p. 563; BaTchak. D. 4300 .. 

Incre&se8: Bombay M illmtme'l'&' Aun., It p. 398; Brnn.blly Shareholders' .Aam •• I, 1'.440 ;: 
Mudy. 11, 4997, 5071 ; ArjlJNa, 11, 7088-9. 

Cause of increased absenteeism when introduced, but not later, 8tom. I, p.491. 
ll. 6801·3. 

not Demanded by workers, Sholapur. Bdu. n. 7595. 
15 per cent. demanded. a.t Abmedabad, Kavtekar. I, p. 271. 
Impossibility of, in depressed Atate .of induetry, Arjaria. n. 7046.6. 
~one contemplated, Piggott. I, p. 243. 
In One department followed by decreaee in another, Gir", KamglJr Malu&mlJfkfol, 

I. p. 458. 
Percentage deaired if efficiency of worker increased. Kautekar. n. 2430-5. 
Queation re whether voluntary, or only afte= a strike. 80ciaL 8tf't1iu lMJgw.e. 
. I. pp. 441·2; Motly. ll. 5039·64 , 

• ID Relation to cost of living. Motlg, 1I. 5186.9. 
Indirect cuta, manner by which effected. BaklwJ,e. Rajah. n. 4290·93~ 
~~ into, Q~. I. pp. 64-7, 69. 
LiVIng wage: 

Demanded, NlJrLUW AU, n. 2825. 
Diacusaion re. amount constituting~ Bombay CouACU 0/ Social Worka"s, I. p. 373,. 

(M ... hard.). rI. 4776.9. . 
Need of. Bombay R~.,. C1Iri8Ii .. " C .... u;il. I. p. 383. 
Only if worker is single man. Wmwr .. ,a Ahmedabad. I. p. 289. 

Low rate of. even for skillM workers. table showing. Bombay Reprufmta4ive C1a~ 
liGn Coundl. I, p. 384. 

Low acaIe of. and .... 0 .. for. Ahmodabad. M ........ Al\'. Abdul W .... id. I. p. 275. 
Low wages coat possible at same time as high W&geB, BakJaale, n. 4432 .. 4471~3. 
Lower at Ahmeda.bad than at Bomba.y. LtUbhai. Paid. BalabAai 11. 1727.28. . 
Lowness of. compared. with other cent ... of industry, Shola.pur. Bmabay Te:mte 

LWou.". Union,.SAolapt,r Branch, I. pp. 522.3. 
n~ ~&nipulation of figures 80 that workers get lesB than their due. Hotly. IIO' 5300-1. 
Mirumum wage: 

~o Advantage to workers, Bombay M iUowner&' A88OCiaUon. I. p. 399. 
of AdvooaUld. and difficulties disc......!, Bombay Tu/it. Labour Union, I. pp. 347· 

50. ({Iakhak) II. 7037.9. 
Amount suggeated for, Oirn.; Kamgar MaAamandal. I, p. 4.'i9. 
Ap..&roved. for all India, and difficulties in eatabliahing, discu.ed. J. N. B .. 

tlda. I, p. 230, IT, 556, 601·5. \ 
no~ Applica.ble to cotton indWltry, Abmedabad.8arabAa,i. I. p. 28( .. 11. 21!8-23 .. 
Considerations re, Bombay Textile La/Jovr UnitM. 8holapvr Bmndr. I. p. 024. 
Hand weaving. inadviBa.b~ .d.dvam. I. p. 211. 
Legislation: 

lWcommendation of Fawcett Committee, Orwemmet'" I. p. 79 .. 
Undeairabl .. Paul. I. p. 2114. 

Principle non-existant, Ahmeda.bad. PaUl, I. p. 264. .... 
Ratification of Minimum Wagt\ CoDventioD advocated. eepecuilly m major Ill

dustriea. discu!l8ion re. Nalional 01ui.dia8 CtNncilo/ India. I. p. S8Jt; ~ 
repruerWalive ChristiaR Council, I. p. 383,. (Jt'ingGk), 11, 4907·10. 
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INDEX. 

IV_ .. dIl.lndustry.......u. 

Minimum ""'8":.......u. 
Requi:-ed in industries not organised on the workers' side, Social 8erIM8 

LMgu. I. p. 442. (KaMkur.) 11. 6176.81. 
StandaTdizing. a.dvooated e.nd proposed ratE'. Kau/ilear, I. p. 271. Il, 2322, 

2333. 2351-2. 
Movements in, re cost of Jiring, difticulty in obtaining informa.tion r~ Sholapur, 

Bombay Te:dik l..abour f.7nitm. Sholapur Brnnch. I. p. 523. 
Movementa in recent years, GovernfMnt, I, pp. 72·3. lr"S; Pald, l~ p. 264; 8om1Jay 

.MiUotDIUrS' A48OCialion, I. pp. 398, 412. . 
Mukadams. ShoJapur, Wingalt. I, p. 378. 
Number of workers earning wagee insufficient to fmpport life, BllUmjrJra, I. p. 507. 
Overtime and Sunday work. Patel, I. p. 264; Sa.rabha., I, p. 284 ; Bombay Mill-

0ICMr',,' ~uoeiatima, I. p. 398. 
Payment: 

for Broken w~ periods. M.ody. Il, 5427-9. 
Delay: 

Drawb&ek of, to new workers, Social Seroice u"fIUe. I. p. 443. 
Due to t.'Omplications in preparing of pay rolls, W interbotham, Cooke, 11, 

6058-68. 
Legislation re, not advocated as BOme delo.y inevitable in order to cal

culate earnings of piece workers. Bombay MilltitDner6' Assu., I, p. ~OO. 
ObjectioDs to. Bombay Tutile lAbour Unwn, I, pp. 850-1. 

Fortoijzbtly : 
Advocated, BakJoak, 11. 4392-400. 
Disadvantageous to \,'orker, Bombay Te:aile Labour Union, Shnlapuf' Brancll, 

I. p. 525. 
Efforts to establish, unsuccessful, Stem, I. p. 480. 
not lAked, by workers, S ...... I. p. 480. 11. 6780-4. 
Preferred at Ahmedabad. PMllil". 11. 1478-80. 
WillingneBl!ll of owners to ohange to if desired- by workers, Alotlg. n. 

6259-80. -
Frequent,. no help in leesening indebt.edne88 of workers, Stone, n, 67624. 
Methods, JoIo-. I. p. 185. 11. 3813.3929-35; .ddcw!ml. I. p. 209: PaW. 1, p. 

259,8arabAai. I, p. 278; Bombay MillcnoMr8' A..,.., I. p. 388; Social 8mu 
~ I, p. 442 • Girth Kamgaf' Me&ltaf1ltl.1&dal.1. p. 456; Blwmgam. I, p. 604:; 
BloaII, I. p. 686; Mody. 11. 6363-5; llalabai. 11. 7263. 

Monthly: 
Appro..d by workers, mm, KortI(JQI Ma.\amtJlldal, I. p. 469. 
Evils of. Social S......,. Leagu.. I. p. 443 ; Bradb"",. I. p. 580. 
Hold given to, employera on workera through, dieoU88ion re, ~ n. 

6785·95. . 
• Method of oontrolling labour. Blad:tDtll. Porm, n. 6505-9. 

to Operativeeleaving eervice at irregular date. 8 ...... I. p. 481. 
Pay clays, fixing of, by Millownere .Association. &orte. I, p. 480. 
Periods. Gowmment, I. pp. 65. 90-2,93 ; Jo41141ofte, I. p.l86. 11.5637-40; Adt.OJh. 

I. p. 211; PoIel. L p. 265 ; KouWeor. I. p. 271, 11, 2300.2323; SorabJ&aJ, I, p. 
284; Bomhog MiIImDR<r .. .d....w ..... I. p. 400. (SoJ:/alvo/a. Mody) IT. 5136, 
6257-8; Social Service ~ I, p. 443 ; S~ I. p. 480; Bhu.mgom, I. p. 
508; BombGy m-;. Supply aM T,... ... y.Oo •• Led •• I. p. 539; MafI(/Qldao 
n. 1694-8; Ma'IWW All, n, 2810; ArjoritJ, n, 7072; Jongll. 11, 7239; 
Pal/uJnt, n, 7246. 

Legialation f'I!'., unneoeeaary, AciWl1l'. I, p. 211. 
Prompt ...... na preventiDg. Ahmedabad, PaW, Mangald<u. IT. 1688-98. 
Weekly: 

Advocated, Bombay 81vJnlw1d6.' A ...... I. p. 460. (Do ..... ) 11.6233-6; 
BAu"'llMa. r. pp. 508-9; Ilmdbury. I. p. 580. 

not Advocated, PhillifM, U, 1478-81. 
not Desired, by workers, KGUld::G". 11, 2301 ; (hnniflg8, n, 3321~3. 
DiscU88ionn. advisabilty of introduction of,.Arjari4, 11, 7074·83. 
Dot Objeoted to. 8 ...... II. 6899. 
Objeotiollll to. Parek4, 11. 1563-63. 
Question of enoouragement of drinking if introduced. Social Stt"fJiu iAagv.e, 

I. p.443. . • 
Weekly or fortnightly. difticultyin estimating amGunta, a check to e6tablial. 

ment of. 8IoM, II, 6766. 
xci 



INDEX 
W-. IoxllJalDdualrJ'-ctmelcI. 

Payment--ooncld. 
on Reeigna.t.ion o! ~rke1'8 without notice. 8ltnae. I. p. 481. 
Statutory time lumt n. not. advocated, except in OM8B of onjuat witholding of. 

Borrob4u C""mb ... 01 C~ I, p. 4.26, (Wift/a'bo/Aam), IT, 5997-6001_ 
Payment of worker more than equivaJent to his productio~ particularly In 

comparison with other countries, 8kftt;t" IT. 6880-3. • 
Piecework, Advani. I. p. 2lO; PtJlel. I. p. 264.: KatUd4r. r, p. 210, n. 2305-6; PareA:A, 

n, 1616; Ma"llaida8, I1, 1694-8; BaIab"" •• I1, 1764, 1807-8' Ka""k ... IT 2314-7' 
Ma_ Ali, IT, 2834-8; Joh_ ... IT, 3868-71 ; BakIIok,' n, 4381-3, L.z.. rr: 
7309_ ' 

Position of workera to dictate their own terma n, Bombay Sharehollkr,' A~ 
I, p_449,,-

POBBibility of man supporting family on, Paid, n, 184:6. 
when Industry prosperous. not usual without a strike. Bombay TerJ~ LoJxnw 

Un;"", I, p_ 303, (Ba/eh<Jk) I1, 4604. 
Rate of. in Bombay. &8 good as in any other part of India, and higher tha.n in Ahmecfa.. 

bad discusaion re. M oo,y, ll. 5383.5, 5430-4. . 
Rates, Aclvani. I. pp. 210·1: Piggoll, It p. 243 ; Paul. I, p. 264; KarUdIar, I. p. 271 ; 

Bombay Milloumers' .AMOCiatirm, I. p. 398; Narringgirji Manufacturing 00" 1. 
p. 588; Borrob4uTozti,. Lab""" Un""" r, p. 344; Ari ..... , II, 6943-4. 6963; llalabai, 
I1, 7261-2; Lek. n, 7294-9, 7302-3, 7310-3. 7324-5, 7409. 

Reduction: Ma'll.lm' Ali, Atdul Wahid, It p. 275. n, 2748· 63; SGra/)hai. :r. p. 283, 
.n, 2116-7; Bhumgam. I, p. 510; Baklwk, n, 4530-1. 

Attempts, ~ I, p. 78. 
Increased efficiency only alternative to, Sto"M. I. p. 482. 

Relation of wages to profita during last 11 years, Bomba1l Jf iliow'Mr8' .4..,.., I. pp. 
398,413. 

Remissions to villageo, Co_m, I, p. 74; Wagh, I, p. 199, Bombay T_ 
Labour Union, I, pp. 344-5. (Bakhak), n, 4591-5; Bombay Milloun&er8' A88oeitJ.. 
H",. I. p. 398, (Hotly), n, 5286-7 j BhumgMQ" r. p. 507; Parker, n. 5602-5. 

Savings, purposes for which workera put their savings. Jalgaon, .drjGrUJ, II, 6977·9. 
Sbolap ... Wo." I, pp. 377, 378. • 
Sta.nda.rd of. &tiU too low, Bhumgam, I. p.507. 
8ta.nda.rdiution of: PtJtel, I. p. 264, Kauteka,.. I, p. 271 ; Pa'I'dA. I1J lOll-G. 

Ad ..... ted, Bombay Y. M. C. A., I, p. 529. 
Attempted un-luCOEI88fully. and not-possible. Ahmedabad. Sarabltai, I. P. 2fK, 

II. 1979.82. 
Attempt. at, not 8Ucceeafnl hor fully understood by workers, 01"" KQmgtIf' _ 

M""'maftdal, r, p_ 469. 
Deairablility of disouSIIing. with mill-owners' Association, BakIuJk, n. 7684-7. 
Efforte to establish not 8uoceIJ8lul. llombay MillouJ'M:r8' 4.'!.MOClalion. I. p. 398. 
Millownera' tardy J1IOQgnition of, possibility of, Bhumga.rtl, I. p. 508. 
Proposale by Millowners' Association, GoPern.mmt, I. pp. 67. 73. 75. 76-8.. 
Revised sOOeme n. 'lot yet in operation, Bombay Pexlile Labour Uni<m • .t p~ 847. 

for Sunday. monthly wage camers. Mody~ H. 5400-3. 
8uspension of, for irregular attendance Sbolapur. Bombay Ttzlik lAbour O.um, 

8ho1apur BramA, I, p. 525_ 
Tmst fund formed during boom ~riod to keep up level of wages later. iD plaoe of 

. bonus at time not acceptable to worke1'8o M 'Xly. II. 4998-9. 
UnclJoimed. utilization of. PtJlel, I. p. 265; KatUelca.r. I, p. 271 : .9arabAai, I, p. 2M, 

n. 2068-7. 2124; Bombay Mi/lotmta'I' ..d,m •• I. p. 400; BocialServict Lea,ue I. p' 
443; 8toM I, p_ 479: Bombay Tu/it, Labour r1" ..... 8ho14pur Bra."" I, p_ 525 

. for Welfare work advocated, Social8w4ice Ltatnu, I. p. 443. 
Withholding of, if worker absent thTOU~h illneaa. etC .• injuRtioe of, &khak, D. 4596-6. 
Women. G~, I. p.167; Wt1lf1*.Bryom, I. pp. 377-8, 379.II, 4918; BombtJp 

Tutile Labour U""",.8_pur Bram" ~,p. 523, (Btke), II. 7550-', 7572-6; 
BtnUkm, I, p. 585, II, 7481, 7491 ; Phal""" •• n, 7246 ; Lde II. 7309-13. • 

Worker able to live on wagea for 15 days' work without workins for rest·of the 
month, Blacltwell. Parker. 11, 5481-4, 5565-8. 

WAGH. Mrs., K .• Senior Lady Inveatigator. Labour Office, Bombay: I, pp. 191.9. 
Diaeases, J. p. 196. .. • 
Health, I, pp. 194-5, 197-8_ 
HOUlUlg, I. pp. 193-4. 
Indebtedn ... , I, pp. 198-9. 
Intelligence, I, p. 199. 
Recruitment, 1, pp. 191-3. 
Sanitary arrangements and ", .. ter .npply,I, pp. 196, 197. 198. 
Wages, It p. 199. 
Women employment of, It pp. 195, 196. 00 
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INDEX. 
Welfare: . 

Bombay, and names of societies engaged in, Social BtrfIiu ~. I, p. 436, B~ 
p~ W ...... •• Oouncil. I. p. 515. 

Bone factory. Hydembad. P;ggoll. I. p. 242. 
Co-.ordination of maternity and infant welfa.re activities recommended, BomlHIr 

Covrtefl of Social Worh!r.t, I, p. 375. 
Co-ordination and voluntary organisation to give inform..tion and advice, need for, 

National OIwHlia" Oouncil 0' India, I. p. 382. 
Creches, provision. extent. etc., Qo,'t!mment, I. p. 40. 
Criminal tribes. 8,-. ll. 7500. 7502 ; Bakhak, ll. 7602. 
Dook la.bourers: 

Centre run at Kea.ma.ri by Indian Red Cross. KtJf'YJCAi Pori TfWI Labour Utrioft, 
I. p. 235. ' 

EntertainmentB and cinemas. schemes re. Bombay Port Trust, I, p. 465. 
Play grounds, scheme for provision of, Bombay Pori Tf'U8t, 1. p. 465. 
Resting &.CCommodatioD, none provided, Kirpc&l4,,;., Il, 681. 
Wa.it.ing hall for. need of, Ka.rachi. Kirptiltmi, I. p. 234. 

Domestie science and sewing classes, Bombay p~ WometJ'" Cou.tteil. I, 
~~ . 

Electric supply and tram workers, Bombay b'la:trU; Supply and TmmUIQY. Co., Ltd., 
I. pp. 534-5, 539.40. 

Evening clubs for wo-men. BOf1IbGy p~ toomen'" CouftCil. I. p. 518. 
Extent to which studied. by Governmen~ Balobhai, 11, 1752. 
Ex""'t to which welfare studied by Ahmedabad municipality. Balabhai, ll. 1749-51. 
Flour mills, no rest rooms provided, Sid4m.. It p. 239. 
Instruction in house-keeping advocated in big chawla, &wn.bay Council 0/ Social 

Wor.h:r •• I. p. 371. 
Induatrial workers, Superintendent to look after. need for, JUtlJafti. I. p. 251. 
Infant Welfare Society. work of, in Bombay City. &ooern.mew~ It p. 27. 
Labourers. Kara.ch.i: 

Cessation of well.re activities. reasons for. and responsibility of municipality 
for. J. N. R. Mohta, I. p. 228. n. 608·10. . 

Welfare workers appointed by Municipality approved, J. N. R. MeAtG, 11, 
549·50. . 

Libraries, etc., GotItf"ftme'" 1. pp. 41, 44. 
1rl&tch Faotory: 

Creche. ina.dequa.cy of, AtnbernatA Labour Union. I. p. 560. 
Refreshment rooms, maintenance of. by outsiders 6l1d unsatiBfactory nat.we 

of. Amb......u. Lab ..... Unw... I. p. 560. . 
no Welfare work done by employers, .Ambenaa.t1J Labour Uft.itm. I, p. 560. 

MaternaJ. and ohild welfare work. MunicipaJity sho~d deal with. Karaohi. Port 
Trust would contribute. Doum~ Il, 396-7. 

M.unicipal workera. Bombay Mv,1Iicipal Corporation, It p. 668. 
Municipality ahould carry out. Oama, n, 2525-7. 
Nagpada. Neighbourhood. H01l8e, work of. Govem-mmt, It pp. 38, 43. 
N aigaum clliItrict. eondncted by two permanent and other voluntary BOCial workers. 

Bombay P~ W ...... •• Oouncil. I. p. 518. 
Nmsery 8Choo~ of Y.W.C.A., a...m....", I, p. 43. 
Officers and workers: 

should be made Compulsory, A.hmedtJbad Baftitary ..4"". I, p. 257. 
Extent of employment, Oovem.mmt, I, p. 44. 

Organizations promoting. Oot.'eNlmenl. I, p. 38. 
Pla.y centres. work of Y.M.C.A., Oovem.mmt, I, p. 42. 
Recreation facilitiea : 

Extent and nature of provision, Ooven&mmi'. I, pp. 38-44 ; tMvlaJt:, 11, 7'144. 
Pro"'iaion by Karachi Port Trust not considered neooasa.ry. Doumae, 1I, 169-71, 

395. " 
Seamen: 

'Benefits toO sick and unemployed men by Bombay Sea.men's Union, Lobo, 
ll. 3742,6. 

Organised welfa.re work non.existent &mong, CutT1/. I, p. 181. 
Requirements, Karachi. K,rpala"i-, I. p. 232, Lalwa"" I1, 642-6. , 
no Schools or recreation grounds for children of, MoIIammetl Ebnunm, II. 3689-

90. 
Sports club, patroniaed by olerical staff, NeE'.non. aM M.at:~ I, p. MS. 
Tee..lhop run by outllide agency, McK'n7fDA a'lt.d Macmne. I, p. 548. 
Welfare offi08J'8. at Kanr.chi" need of, K 'rpala,. •• I. p. 2.12. 

Security Printing. playing grounds and oporto m .. ting. Will ... I, p. 220. 
Shelter for period of reet. doubt as to Vie h provided. Hat'tVofl,. D, 1026-8. 
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WOllare-<onl<l. 

8ocia~ ~rvice centre for women, and ohildren iD. Bombay Devel,Jt,ment Cbawra, 
actinti.. of • • Bombay Pruid""'Y W ...... •• O ..... il, I. pp. 517-9. 

80cial Service League'! Work. Got.'eI'1'I.menI, I. pp. 40-2, B4ide, I. pp. 212-3, 433-6 i 
Kanektlr. 1I. 6363-70. 

Statutory Miners' Welfare Fund, desirability of, and extension advocated to other 
industries. 80cial Serviu League, I, p. 438. 

Visito1"8 to workers' families. Bombay, Bombay PruideMy Womeft'" COUfICU, :r. p. 
618. 

no Welfare Officer. barrage and canal works, and diflioulty.lltJ4TU01&, n. 1008-60. 
Young men's Christia.n Association, work of, Gouermnen'. I. pp. 42.3. 
Youru: Women's Christian A860Ciation, work of,l1orJem.meJU, I, p.43. 

Wellare. Ioxl110 IDdustry: 
Activities in ~holapur, B~ IJ, 7646-6. 
Ahmedabad Labour Union, work of. (JO'.~. I. pp. 43-4. 
Ahmedabad Millo"R'oel'8' Association, mea.sures by. LaJbhai, ParekA, U, 1669.87; 
Amenities supplied to workera through pro6ta on restaurant, a.nd utilisation of, 

81-, II. 6900·3. 
Amount 8pent by mill-ownertt on, Bfilablw.i. n. 1716·9; Lek, n. 7364-5. 
Attitude of mill offioen to welfare officers iD milla, Kandar. II, 6367-80. 
Benefici&1 effects of, oounteracted by frequency of strikes. Bomba,lI MilloroMr'_ A880-

ciation, I, p. 393. 
Canteen: 

Advocated. W ea~8. I, ? 288. 
to be Opened. 8ambha •• H. 2106. 22.16·40. 
Provision of shelters for meals or, advocated, Hamid AU, I. p. 551. 

Central clubs, recreation grounds, etc., advocated in place of individual effortB by 
~h mill, Bombay 8hareAolders' As-ocialion., I, p. 451. 

CiD ....... ete .. needed to keep mill-workera from drink aDd gambliug.lI4lf_. TGIpodc 
I, p. 365. 

Cinemas and health exltibitions. mcoess of, BlackwJl. n, 5588-90. 
Compubion needed to obtain statisf&etory schemes from mill.OWlleI'B, OGmtI, 

II. 2489.91. 2503. . 
Compulsory provision of. byemployeI'B advocated, Wea"us in Alamtda.dad, I, p. 288. 
Compnfsory weHa!'e orders under Factory Act, wacu.ssion r~ WingGle. n. 4881.0. 
Consumers' and ProdUC8l'8' Societies on co.operative lines, Bhide. I, p. 213. 
Co.operative grain aDd cloth MOPS advocated, Bomid ..4lt. I, p. 651. 
Co-ordinated action • .Ahmedabad, proposed Government action for, Bolonwm. Il. 

1240. . 
Cn>oh .. , Joh .. 1-, I. p. 288. II. 3911.22, Gupte. I. p. 207, ..4hnwlaiHJd 8aflw.-y 

..4 ...... 1. p.257: Patd. I. p.261. II. 1783·5, ..4hnwlaiHJdB......A0' BomhagPruid_ 
WMMtI.'8 Council, I. p. 269; KauWcar. I, p. 270; BarablHJi, I. p. 281; BornI:uJv Te:mt. 
TAbour U ....... I. pp. 324, 342. (Bakllak). H. 4239, lI4lf_. Tolpo<k. I. pp. 369. 
361. 365. n. 4629: W'''!Iate. I. pp. 376.7. II, 4867. 4870.2, Bombay MiIlounw.· ..4.8 .... 
I. p. 391 : G'm' K.mgar MaJw.",mulnJ. I. p. 457, 81-, I. p, 479 , BombaV p,...;. 
tkney Wonam', Council. I. p. 515; Narnnggirji Mrmu!aau,.ing (}o., I. p. 1588; 
Solomon, H. 1311. 1315, PM/ips. II. 1404·7, Pard;la. H. 1524, Bia<....u, ParlW'. 
Green, H. 5636·6. 

Compulsory provi...qon advocated, AlamerlabatlSa'llilary .4,"" .• I. p. 257, (8010· 
mon). n. 1361: Gu}ercU Conslil1U7l.CY of AU·India Women'8 CQnfermre, I, p. 
273. (O.ma). II. 2491, Bombay Tozju. Labovr U,.;",., I. p. 342. (Bathale). 
n. 4239. 4326, Wi"!late. II. 4884. 4951, Mooy. II, 5400. 

not Desirable. Parekla, II • 1618·22. 
Deairl'bility doubted. Phillipe, 11, 1406.7. 

su~tcd Improvementr. Patd, 11, 1683-4. _ 
Need for. Balfou", Taltpotk. I, pp. 361, 365, n, 4629.30, 47Iil.2; p~·ot4 n. 

858, Hamid ..4li. I. pp. 550. 651 : ..4rjaria, n.6993. 70021 
Difficulty in o:s:tending work in impoverished 8tate 01 industry. except hy Govern-

ment, Bkmt., 11, 6689·90, 6723. 
Dining sheds, BU Refreshment rooms dining sheds bllow. 
Eoonomy dividend tickets. questions ra. introduction of, for workers, 8knu, n, 6847-8. 
Educo.tiona.l propo.gande. and film' of educationa.1 nature advocated, Bombay S ..... 

AoIder,' A880cialion. I, p. 451. 
Efleot of tmde unioll8 on popuImty of welfare work, diioU8lllion n. KGMW, 11, 

6383·8. 
Employers' activities in, welcomed. BGHa.al6, TI, 7693. 
DOIl-ExieUlDt. BIuJtI, I. p. 686. 
E:rlent of. Ahmedabad, Katde1ur, I, p. 270. 
I1aoiIitiee. Joh_ I. P. 186, 8IoM, I. pp. 478-9, BornbGg 11hare1oo/4ao,' A ...... I, P. 

4.60, Bombay P~ W ...... •• Oouftiil, 1, p. 616; M""-I/. H. fi3g().I. 
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WolfaI8, ledlo tnduslry--amld. 
FMlilities not made use of by workers through ignorance of benefits obtainable. 

BombayC01Io..a of Social w ... ker .. l. p. 374. 
lUlanoial a.ssista.nce given to m.dows and orphans of workers, Ahmeda.ba.d, Sarahhai. 

I. p. 281. 1i. 2114-5. 
G&mesalubts, Ahmedabad. Stwab'ha" I, p. 281. n, 2111-3. 
Government responsibility for addit.ional and suggestions t"e. enJ.a.rged scope of, 

ii ..... :Il 6680·90. 6723. 6766·9. 
Grain and .oloth shops, Govern-me,a, It p. 90 ; Bombay Mil.[ownffs' A88ociation, I. p. 

393, (Mody), 11. 5307 ; S .... I. p. 479; Par. leA. 11. 1566.70. 
Advocated, Balf""', Talp..u. I. p. 366. 
Reasons for workers preferring pur<lhase on credit to, Kanekar, n, 6211-14. 

Gymnasium. extent to which workers use, Sholapur. Ltle, IT, 7408. 
U Hawalla. ". system of. Stou, I. pp. 479. 481. 
Health worloem: 

Difficulby of obtaining, in Bombay, though needed in maternity work, Bd/our, 
11. 4755·7. 

Trained, work done by. in Bengal. Balfou •• 11. 4753·4. 
Increase of sc~pe of. not to be expected in present impoverished sta.te of industry, 

81ruUon, I. p. 684. 
Interest taken in workers. shown by work dODe by employers when industry m'oat 

profi .. blo, in 1920. S'""""" 1, pp. 584. 585 ; ll, 7478·80. 
La.ck of BUooeB8 of work done by millownera, as not a substitute for fair wages, eto., 

Social S ...... ~ •• I. p. 436. (K .... karl. 11. 6141. 
Legal advisoJ', need for free, Weawr"i" AhrrwIabad, I, p. 288. 
Log;.Jation oimilar to English Factori .. Miscellaneono ProvisiODO Act (6 & 7 0.0. 

4 o. 31) needed, JoA'I'I8IoM. I, p. 186, IT, 3815. 
Library and Readin; room, provision of, by millowners. 8a"abhai, I. p. 281. 8tom, 

I. p. 479. 
liaintenanoe of. by employers or outside agencies. Kam.b:w~ n. 6140. 
Method recommended, Ahmtdabad Bm'fi.CA 0/ Bombay PI'e&idencll Women'" Council 

I. p:269. • 
Milk for children supplied free or at nominal cost, Mistri. n. 4784. 
Need. for Bombay to follow example of up·country mills re .• Bombay 8hartAOldtr,' 

A""ocialion,' I. p. 460 . 
.no Orgau.iaed aotivitiea in sma.1ler factories, ..4dvani, I, p. 209. 
!Personnel officer to lessen power of jobbers. JOh7UIkme, 11, 3807-12. 
'PbysicsJ culture. fa.cilitiesfor, PaW, I, p. 262. 
Physical exercise, unneceBSary as workers too fatigued to utilise, Q1mi Kmngar 

MaAamatulal. I. p. 457. 
Position of mills re. schemes for Ahmedabad. Mangalda.!. Balahhai. n, 1776·8, 
Progress of work in spite of prejudice felt aga.inst it by workers, BoctaZ 8eruiu. League, 

I. pp. 436·7. 
Reading rooms, etc .• needed to keep workers from liquor ahops, AMnedabad Brad 

of Bombay P~ W ...... •• Cou..a.1, p. 269. . 
Recreation facilities: NMft"Wir;i Manu!aeluring Co., I, p. 688 ; ..4rjana, n. 7011. 

Compulsory provision advocated, Ahmedabad Sanitary A,,8'J'l.., I, p. 267. 
Need 01. Bomba"C ... ..a of Social Worker •• I. pp. 371.372. (M ... h4nitl.ll. 4769. 
under Surrvision of welfare officer advocated. NaIional ChriltitJn Council 0/ 

Indi4. p. 382 ; Bombay RepruerataHve ClwWain Council, I. p. 383. 
RedreIlS of minor oompla.inta from la.bour union, Pakl, n, 1790. 
Refreshment rooms and Dining sheds: 
. Caate difficulties. possible, T .... ll. 3989·93. 

Compulsory provision advOO&ted, Bombay Tezlik Labour Union, I, p. 324, 
(BakAakl. 11. 4359; Wing"" ll. 4882. 

Extent of provision, JoA~, I, p.l86 j Pold, I, p. 262 ; Scwabhai, 1. p. 281 ; 
. Booobay MilIoumer.· ..4 ...... 1. p. 393; BhaU. 1, p. 586 ; SoIom<m, ll, 1311, 

1315. • 
Difficulties re. provision of, Paid) IT, 1789. 
Provided, but not uaed by workers, Jalgaon, Af'jGritJ, U. 7052. 
Provision advocated. AhmtdabGd 8anttat;, Ame.., 1, p. 257. 
Provision of, discUBSed, JoAmkme, Il, 3942-6. 
UniveraaJ provision of. advocated. Weawr& in Ahmedabad. I, p. 288. 

2esponaible trade WliOD8 rather than. • cause of cessation of strikes, 8a~ 
Mod,. 11. 5236-7. 

E.espoDBibility 01 mill.."", .. in provision of. Balfour. TaIpo<k.I. pp. 365·6 • 
.Reatauront provided by omployen. sw.., I. pp. 478·9. 
Beaui .. oohievod. Ahmedabad, Pm./, 1, p. 262. 
Botordod by labour umeot Soci<JI S ...... Loovue,I, p. 436, (KaMkar).ll. 6140. 
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W.If ..... IeXIII.IDd~ 

Rivalry to Trad. Unions should be avoided. N_ C""'_ c.......a or r ...... 
I. p. 382. 

Schemes for benefit of perm.a.nent workers, ooBt ahould be shared by miI10wnera and 
Government, Ahmed&bad, Bplabhai. 11, 1729~31. 

Schemes welcomed by ownen. if not too great. burden for industry, Mod1l. n. 61ot. 
6166·8. 

Scope far increa.eed work, JI aAaraiklYG Ohamber of OommBUt I. p. 566. 
Serva.nts' Self.Sup~rting Fund: Ahmedafxul Brmila'1l Aem., I. p.258. (8olomon.). 

TIt 1157; 8arabha .. , I, p. 284, TIt 2097-9. 
Soheme for, Ahmtdabtut 8an.ilMy .,A"m, It p. 258, (Solomon), n, 1151-68, 1194. 

Shelters for workers. mostly ill-kept, GupU, I. p. 207. 
Sholapur Mi1.l!J cot18picuous in eftorts to improve conditions of workers by welfare 

work. W"'-9ak. I, p. 376. 
Staff of. under medical officer. provided by mill-owners, 8arabluJ.i. It p. 281. 
Standardization advocated, with central body and not individual mills to direct,. 

BakIoaI •• n. 7617·8. 
Statutory fund: 

Advocated, Bombay Tmiu Labour Un10T1.. If p. 325. 
Financing of, Solomon, 11, 1148-68. I194-9. • 

Statutory orders re. Iimilar to those in Great Britain not approved, Ahmedabad,. 
PaJa, DJ 1792-4. 

Suggestions r~. Bombay Sl&arPwlikr" .A..,~ I, p. 461. 
Teaahops, 

Provision of, by mill-owners: BombGf/ MillorJmer,' A.tIft.., I, p. 393; Qirni 
Krvmga,r Malaatnantlal. I. i? 457 ; BlO'M, I, p. 479. .... 

low S~ndard of. Ahmeda.bad, Ouplm, 1. p. 207. 
A ivoca.ted, W tGtJe", in Ahmedabad. I. p. 288. . 

Tennis grounds not provided for workers, Gim' KG'ITfIJat' MtJllama1ldal, I. p. 457, 
Theatre for workers provided by one tnill, Bombay Jfilloumer,' AlIIOCiation, I. P. 

393. -
Trained workers needed, Bombay BeprM~ Ohristian Oov.ncil. I, p. 3M. 
Training ceJ1tre for health visitors. need for, Bombay CouflCil of Social War •• , 

I, p. 376. 
Utilization of workers' spare time, Bcnnba.y Tutik Labour UniOn, I. pp. 3234. 
Voluntary agencies advoca.ted for, National CArUna1&. CouflCil of India. I, p. 382. 
Voluntary work by employere. India" Men:Mw' Ohamber, I, p. 422, (Jftlfta 

8ubadar). IT. 5870·1. 
Water and smoking-fire, provision by employers advocated. W«IWf'6 i" AAmedo6atl. 

I. p. 288. _ 
Welfare activities dq not increase efficiency of work8l'll, Abmedabad, 8t.m1bAcri. n. 

2147.9. 
Welfare officere and workers: 

AbIDedabad. PaW I. p. 262. 
Employment of trained. for each mill or group of mills. advocated. B~ 

Y. M. C. A-•• I. p. 530. 
Full-time, employed by mill-owners. duties of. StOM. I, p. 478. 
as General supervisor of a.ll welfare work advoca..ted, Bombay R~r" .. IGIi_ 

C/winian Counctl. I. p. 38fi.. 
Impossibility of aoting ae link between workers and officers. Kcmda,.. Il, 6311-6. 
Need for, Bombay BeprumkUiw CAf'iltWJn Coumil. I. p. 385; B~ RGjtJb, 

II. 4240·2. 4306·10. 4469·70. 
Provision of, by employers. r.ssihility of usefulness, 8aWatmla, ll, 4:~70 ; 

Modg. II. 5081 ; Kanekar. 1 • 6141·6. 
Suggestions re. Bakhak, 11. 4516-8; WingtJle. lI. 4882. 4886. 
Trained. to BUpervise working condit.ions, especially women &nd young wol'kers. 

advocated, Bombay Reprumlatiw OArWian Covneil. I. p. 385. 
Training of, advocated, Nalional CIari8~iGn OC*ncil 0/ India. I, p. 382. 
Training school for. PiggoU. IT. 863-4, 873. 

Welfare fund, Ahmedabad Millowners' Aaeoci&tion, PareJM, lAlblaoi, U, 1671-'7~ 
Welfa.re secretaries, usefulneas of, for industry a8 a whole, question 01, BImM. II, 

6916·7. 
Work done by mill-ownel'8 regarded with suspicion by worken, Bomhm, Tcdile 

lAI><>u, U ....... I. p. 324. 
Women: ."' 

.Development of general welfare work needed. with trained Indian WOlIle 
"We1fa.re workers, PiggM. 11. 857·67, 873·878. 

Supervilion by women desirable, PiggoU, I. p. 944:, n. 877. 
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WILLIS, Colonel Sir George, CJ.E., M.V.O., late R.E. M.I. Ileeh.E., Md,E .. 11_, 
Soaurity Printing, India, and Controller of Stamp. , I, pp. 218·22. 

Apprenticeship, I, p. 220. 
Children. non-employment of.!' p. 220. 
Contractors not employed. I, p. 219, 
Co·oporati ... bank, I, p. 220. 
Education. I. p. 220. 
Fines, I, pp. 219, 220. 
Health, I, pp. 219·20. 
Hours, I, p. 220. 
Housing. I, p. 219. 
Indebtedness. I, p. 221. 
IDdustriaJ. efficienoy, I, p. 211. 
Leave. I. p. 221. 
Recruitment, If p. 218. 
Safety. I, p. 220. 
Sta.ff organisation, I. p. 218. 
Timekeeping, I. p. 219. 
Trade combinations, non-existent, I, p. 222. 
wages,r, pp. 219, 220·1. . 
Waif .... I, p. 220. 
Women. non.employment of. I. p: 220. 
Works oommittees, etc., non·exietent. I pp. 218·9. 

WlNGATE,:Miss I.; and BRYANT. Mr., representatives of the Bomb .. y Repreeentatin 
Chriati.fr Council and the Na.tiona.l Christian Council of India.: 1, pp. 376·86, DJ 
4lI6249154. • 

American Marathi Mi,.qsion, Sbola.pur, I, p. 377. 
Budgets of textile workers. Shola.pur. I. p. 379, II. 4922.9. 
Qhildren, employment of, n, 4897. 
Diseases, lI, 4937·40. 
Drinking, I, p. 379, 11, 4927·52. 
Education, I, pp. 376, 379, n, 4905, 4942·4, '951. 
Faetory Act, I. p. 380, 11, 4886.7. 
}I'aotory Inspection, 11, 4895. 4896. 
Hand.loom weaving. I. pp. 379·1. 
HeaJth, M.a.t.erniw I:$enetita Act, 11, 4S63-6, 4DOl-4. 
B0Ul'8.11, 4863 .• 
Housing, I, pp. :177, 380, ll, 4934·6. 4945·9, 4953·4. 
Indebtedness. I. p. a7!:t.ll, 4926. 
(Jpiurn, drugging of children with, n, 4867·9,.4950·1. 
PClllJiOllS, H. 4952. 
Recruitment, 11, 4911.7 •. 
Sa.nitllry a.rrimgements Rud water supply, I, pp. 380, 381. 
~talf organisation, 1I. 4H41. 
Trade Uu..ionli, lIt ':HI3::S. 
Ventila.tion, I. pp. 3t-1U. 381. 
Wages, I. pp. 37i. 378.9, 380-1. H, 48i3-9, 4.890.4, 4907.10, 4918, 4933. 
Welfare, I. pp. 376. 377·S,lI, 4867. 4870-1, 48Sl.,), 495!. 
Women, employment of, I, pp. 376·7. 37~. 371'. 
Young adults, employmnnt of,lI, 4897.900, 491\)·21. 
Young Women's Christi.n A88ocia.tion. Bombay enquiry f'e. labour conditione of 

Women workers, Sbolapw", I, pp. 376-6. 

WINTERBVTHAM, G. L., M.L.A.; COOKE, G. H.; and SUlJVAN, R. 1. F., 
Bombay ChamLor of COllllll6rce : I, pp. 424-7, 11, 5983-6106. 

Bombay, taxation of, 11, t}OOB. 
Co-opcrllotjve Sooietiea, I, p. 426, lIt 6991-3, 6071-2. 
DiselWes. 1, p. 425. 
EduC8.t.i.on, I, pp. 425, 426. il, 6994-6. 6002, 6102-3. 
Indebtedu..., 11, 6104·5. 
Industrial disputes, 1, pp. 426, 426, n. 5989, 6008-28, 6069-70, 6080-90. 
Industridol effilliljIlcy, I, p. 425, il. 6004-5, 6U3&.. 
Industriallegil'lmtioll, I, p. 425, Il, 6006-7. 6032.4. 
Intelligence, I, p. 427. 
Labour movements. H, 6022, 6048.64. 
Old age &lld premature retirement, I. p. 425. 
Recruitment. I. p. 425, Il, 6038-9, 6073-4, 6078-9. 
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WJllTERBOTIIAM, G. L .. 1t.L.A., 010.-_ 

Trade com.binatiolll. n, 6086. . 
Trade unions, It pp. 425, .u7, 436-7, n. 6020-31, 6046-7, G092-4. 

·Unemployment. I, p. 425, n, 6065·7, 6075 6095.101 
Unemployment insurance, I. p. 425.' • 
Wages, I,/" 426, n, 5997·6001, 8058·68, 6106. 
Workmen 8 ~mpensation Act, I. pp. 426, 427, 11, 6036.7; 
Works CoDllDltteee, I, p. 425, il, 5989.90. 

Women, employment 01 : 
Abolition of. in underground OOOUpatiOIUl, advocated, Indian Muchanta' OAt""b., 

I, p. 424. 
Cooli .. , building, etc., S .. W S.,..;". League,I, p. 441 (KamkM) Il 6173.5 • N B 

Mtht4, n, 618-7, 518. ,.. .".,. 
Cotton picking, Piggoll, I. p. 242. • 
Dock Ia.bour. Buyer. and Shippet'. Ohamber, Kamui I p 246 LahDa,,' n 680' 

COIIJ(U;U, n, 751-5,764, Rwh, lI. 6501-2. • ,.. ••• 
in Factories not subject to Act. Governmem, I, p. 64. 
Flour mills, SidhtJa. 11, 713-4, 719. 
Gra.in sifters, Buytr8 and Shipper. CIw.mhu, KMOChi. I, p. 245. 
Industrial.labourers, building Bnd digging opere.tions, Bu¥t4". and Shin"" G~erl 

KaFacJu, I, p. 245. 
llatt::,h.box ma.ki.ng at home. Government, It pp. 27-8. 
In MID .. : aOlltNl1lleftl, I. p. 64. 

not Desirable, Coma, n,' 2546. 
" Und,erground, prohibition, striot enforcement of, advoc&ted, B~ p~ 

Women's Oouncil, I, p. 519. • 
Regulations generally suitable. Government, I, p. 63. 
Security Printing. not employed, Willis, I, p. 220. 
Trades other tblUl textile industry. Ahmedn.ba.d, Patel, n, 18047·9. 
W.ashing facilities a.nd cloa.k rooms necessa.ry in some industries, Governm~', I, 

p.63. . 
Work by, reason for, a.nd dependence on. olaas, HlM'riBon. IT, 1061-4; 1109·10. 

W.me ... emplOfDlenl 01, Iolllle Industry : 
1927-28 a. typical year for the womell worker, ~cussion re, Bed/ow. TalpotN. 

I, pp. 361.2, H, 4677·8 . 
.&.ct of 1922. effect of, Government, I. pp. 62·3 j PaW, I, p. 263; Hameb. I. p. 271; 

Girni Kamgor Mf,hnmandal, I. p. 458. 
Adm.i.sRion of infn.nt-s. f.ra.ctir,e re, Gover'f/'1M.nt, T, p. 63; Piggf!ll, T. p', 243 ; .P~d, 

I, p. 263; Kal1tplw.'I', ,p. 271; 8arabhai, I. p. 283 j Brmabay MIUowners ..4ssoe1aUon. 
I, p. 397 ; Girni Kamgar Malwmandal. I, p. 458; Phillips, n, 1401-7. 

Assaua, on, 8tringcnt.punishmentlorequired for, Sarabhai, I. p. 283. 
Caste. ta.ble of. Wingate. I, p. 376. 
Causes of : Wingate, I. p. :!77; Bakhak. 11, 7647·8. . 

Enquiry could be made. Genning8, n. 3065·6. 
Conditions of work, Ahmu/abad Branch of Bombay Presidency Women'. Council, 

I. p. 268; Gujeral. ConsWUe1ICtJ 0/ AU.India WomOi'8 Conference, T. p. 273; Wingalf, 
I, pp. 376.7 ; Sol<mum, n, 1297.8. 

of Criminal tribes, SlruUcn, I, p. 585; £eh. TI, 7332.5. 
Decrease in, reasons for. Ahmeda.bad, Sarohhat, IL, 2073·7. 
Decrease of hours, dellJJl.nd for, questioned, Rltjab, Bakho.le, D. 4579-86. 
Dismissal without retaining fee in times of slackness, Let!, n. 7330·1. 
no Double shift:. for, or for young adnlts, Governmeru. It p. M. 
Dura.tion of employment, Pressing Factory, Jalgaon. JaW}li, lIt 7196. 7237. 
Earpings a.mount of, Pressing Factory, Ja.lgaon. Ja'll{}lt. n, 7209-10, 7238. 
Economio independenoe only when widows, Sholapur. Wingale, I, p. 378. 
Effect on o.hildren, ~ntnt, I, p. 11. 
Efficiency of, questions re, Stf'UUon, I. p. 585. 
Elimination of, from mills, Sholapur, possi.b~ity of, 8trulton. I. p. 585. n, 7490. 
Exce88 of, for a.mount of work to be done, Ltk. lI. 7328·0.; BeU, n, 7576, Stndlott, 

I,!. 685, n, 7481·4. 
Ran and power reeling. method preferred by womeD. Rajah, n, 4589·00. 
Ha.rdahipa attendant on, Wag", I. p. 196. 
H ... lth, Wagh, I p. 195. 
Hours, lea thal nth. ... . I' 

Ignorance and ooOBel'Vatiun of, Bombay ~ Wometl, Cow_, I, P. &19. 
Inorease in. re&8Ona for, at Ahmedabad. Phtll'P'. II. 1400.. . 
_Inorease in. numbel'8 88 ohild labour deoreasee. tabI. ilhOWlD8o GOJera' and Bind, 

Pill'pI. I, p. 117, I1J 14go; 
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Womell, emplorm,an&of, wdlt Industry-eoftdti. 

Increase of IOOpe m, adVocated, I1tdia" AlenAa",,' Claamb.-, It p. 424, (Ma"" 
Subadar), n. 5822. 6883-90. _' 

Jobbera' ~i:"l8t employment of, JaJgaon, Arjaria,. TI, 6965. 
Leeaer number of, em.plo;Yed full time, preferred to greater number on pa.rt-tj me 

work, Bea. 11, 7577-8. 
Light work, chiefly done in winding and reeling departments. Ballout', !1'~ 

I. pp. 361. 366. . 
Long hoUl'l and bad sanitation in ema.ll faotories, .A.dw,", I, p. 210. 
Low sooial sta.tns of, Piggott, I, p. 243. 
Malnutrition among, not frequent, PiggoU. Ut 860. 
Married women, in spinning and frame depa.rtments undesirable, SarobMi, I, p. 

283. IT, 2068·71. 
Minimum living wages Mould 'he paid to, Sholapur, W'ngate, It p. 379. 
Night work not done by. Gimi Kamgar MalIama.ndal, I, p. 458. 
Number of, Dot inorea.sod, Jalg&oD, 1J.rjaria, TIJ 7054. 
Number working in mills, and place where meals taken, Jalgaon, A1'jaria, n. 6987.9. 
Pressing factory, JalgaoD. conditions, Workers. n. 7196-274. 
wad,ua! Reduction of • at Ahmedabad. Paid, It p. 260. 
ke<iuctiOD of, rea80DJI for. Pate/, n. 1843-6. 
Reelers and winders. Sboia.pur, lAk, li, 7308, 7326-7. 
Regulated by Indian Fac"'ry Act. Paul. I. p. 263. 
Regulations satisfactory, Kauttkar, I, p. 271. 
Statisti ... 1921 to 1928. 0 ............. I. pp. 62·3. 
Treatment of, at mills, considerate, Sholapur, Struttoft., I, p. G85. 
Wages, see that 'Ule. 
Women supervisors advo('ated, Gu,jer'tIJ Co7I.8tuumcg 0/ all India Women'a OonlmJlCe, 

I. p. 272. (Oa .... ). IT, 2498 ; Piggo/t. II. 846.8. 

Women 'ot Industrial classes, life and domestic duties o~ Bal/our, Talpodt. I, pp. 380-1. 

'Women's Councll, Abmedabad Branch:: memora.ndum. I, pp. 268-9. 

Education, I, p. 269. 
Healt,h, I, pp. 268·9. 
HoUl'8, I. p. 269. 
Homing, I. p. 268. 
InduatriaJ. efficiency, r, p. ~69. 
Racruitment, I, p. 268. 
Sanitary arrangementa and water supply, I, p. 268. 
Welfare., I, p. 269. 
Work..of, I, p. 268. 

Working Men'. Institute, Bombay, Social Seroiee League, I. pp. 431-2, (Kanda,), I1, 
6123-33. 

Workmen's Breach of Contract Aot, repeal andefi'ects. Harri8on, I. pp. 131.133, 201.205, 
lI. 927-9, 1010, 1032-4, 1070-2, 1100·3; Social Seroit.e L~, It pp. 430, 447, 
(Ka_r). 6151. . 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT : 

Administration of, Bombay MUlowntr~' 2f88ft.., I, pp. 395-6~ 
Agencies for helping w.orkers to olaim, unscrupulous methods of. and need for 

legialation to limit power of. Social Berviu League, It pp. 44Q..l, (K4nejdr). IT. 
6147·50. 

no Amondments proposed, Hotly, IT, 5118-9. 
Amendments suggested. J. N. R. Helda. I. p. 229, IT, MO-I; Sarabhai, I, p. 282, U. 

1962-7; Bombay Te:aik LabO'U1' Union, I, pp. 325-31; Bambay ClKlmbero/Oommerce. 
I. pp. 426. 427; S""iaJ S".." Leautu.I. pp. 439·40; Bombay E~ Supply • • !Id 
TramWtlI,8 Co., I, p. 537 ; Pakl, 1I, 1705. 

Amounts M!ditional to those laid down by, pai<:l by oompany, Bombay Elecmc 8upplg 
and TramwaYlf 00. Ltd., I, p. 537,· - • 

Attitude of looal government, 1921, Got.rernmmI, I, pp. 146-'7. 
Barrage and oanat oonstruotion works, extent of application, B~ 1,.p. 204 

11. 29·30. 95. 100. 1012. 
Benefit of, to workers, YQkul, I, p. 554 ; .A.mbernatA Labouf' UniOft, I. p. 660. 
CaseI under. etatistiOl. ~fMftI, I, pp. 58-9. 
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INDEX. 

WOIIKIIEII'S COMPEIISATlOII ACT-ul. 
CJ.Im.o cIispooed of with deopatcll in preo.idenoy to ..... but with IDO ... delay _ 

preo.idenoy district. BrYlflbay MiIlorDner'. AuK .• I. pp. 395·6. 
Claima poid by oompe.ny, .tatieti .. ,., BomhrsfI Bkdric liwm """ T ........ ,. 0 ••• 

Lld., I, P. 637. \ 
CommisaiODers: ' 

Distriot.oftioialsaa,:diaadv&Dlaf!eO, _. I, pp. 00-1. 
Full.time : ' . 

Adv&D1api of, ~ I. pp. 50-I. 
Adv .... tA>d, 80cial 8"';" Ltopo. I. p . .wo. 

Full.time and cr-ojJicio appointment and jurisdiction, _. I. p. 60. 
Offi .. of, ~ I. p. 149. 

CompensatiOD : • 
inadequate Deposit, power to call for ~er deposit. advocated, (}oN 'H'INfII, 

I, p. 58. . 
Inoreaae for ohildren nnder 15 advocatod. 8.""''''' •. I, p. 282. n. 1962.6. 
Loao of, by dependents through ignorance of righte, DO special steps n-, 

to prevent, ~ I. p. 67. 
eoaloo of: _. I, pp. 64-6. 

Adequate, BrYIfIbay M;IUJwrw,' A ...... I. p. 395. 
Criticism of, _11 Porl T ...... I. p. 469. 
Death and penna.nent disablement, increase of minimum advocated, l1ocw1a.. 

menI, IJ p. 65, (GeRm,..,.), IT, 2967.70. 
Inoreaee advocated. 8ocial8...;.. Ltopo. I. p. 439 ; Bhu""' ..... I. p. 506. 
InsufI.ioieut. Weavers in .Ahmedabad, It p. 28SJ. 

for Temporary disablement: (}~. I. pp. 58.9. 
Increase, advocated, BrJ'fIIlm'!l Te:mle Llbour Utlion, Sholnfni,r BraftcA. I. 

p.622. . 
Ultimo .. liability for. ~ I. p. 56. 
Variation of. with number of dependents and extent of dependence, not advo. 
, oatA>d, _. I.;p. 58. . 

to Widowa and mino ... propooal. 80cial 8"';" lMJgtu, I. p . .wo. . 
. to Workers 88B1ll'ed. whether mills insured or carrying their own riab, BornbGr 

Mil/owfwB' A ...... I. p. 395. 
Conditions re. claiming. few andaimple.BombayMillovmels'.d.&9OCiation.. I,pp .396. 
Coat of ~e of minor. need for inoreased. pa.yment, Bh'Um{PJf"a. I, pp. 506.7. • 
Deoreaaed.allowan08 for death of women, suggestion f"e, 8arabltai, I, p. 282, U, 1966.7. 
Dependenoe, proof of : 
~ Oonsiderations re. not advocated, Clot,oem.tne1It. I, p. 66. 

Question of. BrYlflbay Porl Tnut. I, p. 469. 
Dependonta : 

Neoessity of approaching employers not advocat6d. Goverft.mem. I. p. 67. 
Number of • I¥ld proof of de.pendenoe. regulation of claims Tt, Bombay Chamber_, 

Oom ....... I. p. 427, (W._"","). II, 6036·7. 
Register of relatives of_workmen: 

Impracticability and no nec88Sity. ~nt, I. pp. 57-8. 
Question of maintenance of. CowaBjet. I. p. 241. 

Widowed sisters and widowed daughters; inclusion. question of. Got.~m.eN. 
I. pp. 55·6; BrYIfIbay Port T ....... I. p. 469. 

Disqualifi.oation of worker earning more than Ra. 300 suggested, amendment t'&. 

Bhumgara. I. p. 507. 
Dock la.bourers : 
~ ,. Arrangements at Bombay &Dd Calcutta to decide oa..s&:I on a. basis of earning 

capncity. for assessing compensation. C()U}(l.Bju. I. p. 240. 
Further deposit after inadequate compensation for fatal accident, Ootea.Jjee., 
_ I. p. 241. . 

Shipping industry not able to bear . expense of claims made under, OC1flJt14jet., 
I. p. tu. . 

It-ore Wages received in caaoa of &Coident than if man had been able to work, 
C~u. I, p. 24U. • ' 

:DO Eiuct on compauy. who paid compenso.tion to workers prior to its introduo. 
tioir, Bombay E~ Supply and Tmmwa,YI Oompany, Lld •• I. p. 637. 

Bf!eot on industry. Govern, ..... I. pp. 51-2. /Jocial8"';" Ltopo. I. p. 439. 
Eligibility of workmen under contractor system for benefits of, Ahmedabad. &rahIuJi, 

I, p. 279. 
Enforoement of law, Manaar AI" 1I, 2888-9. 
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INDEX. 

WORKIII!!I'S COIIIPEJlSATlOII ACT---<>OOl4. 

_011' 
Advocated. -. I. p.lIS. . 
to all Classes of employeM. ooold not be objeoted to • .Dowooie; n. 131).40. 310. 
Letter .... Bombay Pori. TnuI, I. p. ~8. . 
to Open works and oan.&ls, would be approved. if eQODomiCaJ..tr pouible. B-. n. 1001-12. 1051-7. 
Opinion 'e, letter to Government of Indi .. a.......... ... :r. pp. 63-4. 
where Practicable desirable • ..4.dvani. I. p. 210. ,. 
Propooa.!. Bomb"" M Ul ..... r·. A_ion, I. p. 396 ; B-. II. 3lI-1l. 
to Small factories with hand appliances, not necessary or .J'l'OO.ticable, .Adtiani, 

I. p. 210. 
to Smaller industries and concert.s, need for. Social B~ Lt.tIgv.e. 1, p.' 439. 

Extent of use of. Government,l, p. 51 ; JQh"MloM. I, p. 189; Pakl, I, p. 263, BcmwfSY 
Eleclric Supply tmd Tramway8 Co., Lld., I. p. 536 ; 8ur~. I, p. 678. 

Fata.l accident, negligence, eto., should not be defined, SO(;W Service LwgtH. I. p. «0. 
lfinanci&l burden of, to mill-owners. PcUel, I, p. 263; PGf'ekA, 1I. 1820-21. 
Inc~ in minor injuries ainre full application of Act applied. OOlOCl8ju, I. p. 240. 
Indemnification of company f't:., by contractors when employed, BombaV EleeWie 

Supply and Tramways Go. Ltd. I. p. 533. 

InduatriaI dieeasea , 
Few claims, Social Serviu L<ague, I. p. 440. 
Motor indu.stry. no cla.ima, 8e.et'IJ, I, p.578. 

In.9wanoe, 
Advantage to workers in smaller induatne.. GovtrnJ1M1'lJ, I, p. 53. 
Compulsory : 

Advocated, Sarabhai I. p. 282; fJirni Ka1nga'r Mahamandal. I, p. -l51; 
Bombay Teztik Labouf' Uui&n, 8holapuf' Bf'ts7iCh, I, p. 622. j . 

not Advoca.ted cl&imant should be treated ... preferential creditor, Gov~ 
ermnml. I. p. 64, (GenniRg.s).lI. 3019-24 •. 

Attitude of employers &Dd employed, GOve1'lltmrll. I, p. M. 
Diffioulties, GOl1U7tt'lte"". I. p. 53. 
Unneoosaa.ry, Bombay MilWwllQll' A&YOCiatwn, I, p. 395;,.. PMeIM. n •. 

1604-10. . 
Facilities, and utilization, GouernnJ.em. I. p. 52; Patd, I, p~ 263·; 8tsrabha'. It p. 

282; Bhalt, I. p_ 586_ • ~' 
Mutual Insurance Association, Bo-mbay MUloumer.s' .dun., I. pp. 394:, 395, 

(Mody), n. 5243-6; Oovern.1Mnl. It p. 10'2. 
Muturu system, Social 8erviu Lwgue, I, p. 439_ 
Ba .... G""""' ...... I. p. 52. . 

Law should fix responsibility directly on contractor, SanJbhGi, I, p_ 282_ 
!.iabilities of, met fully by millowners, Bombay .:11 iUowner.s' Aun., It p_ 395_ 
Liability, passing of, in every caee to direct employer of worker. qUCltioIll re., 

BtYmbay Pori Trust, I, p. 469, (Neilscm). n, 6520. 
Yunicip&l workers. Bombay Municipal Corporation, I, p. 569_ 
Notice, proposed amendment re. Gove.mmenJ, I. p. 58. 
N umber of persons in each wage ciaas to whom compensation .. warded each year 

1924 to 1928. ao.. ........... I. p. 163. 
Oous of proof, proposa.~ t1otJe'mnen'. I, p. SS. 
Payment for accideuts not covered by barrage and canal wora, HarrWon, 11, 31-2_ 
Payment to employees outaide scope of. Kanfchi Port Trust, Do""",- I, PP" 224. 

225. n. 139. 310. 
Payments. under. textile industry, JOhll&UnI.e, U. 574:2:8 •. 
Provwon of. fully observed by company. 'Bombay Ele.ch'ie Supply and~ Tf'GmtoaY'1I 

00. lAd •• :r. p. 636.' . 
Recurring payments lump sum. GOVeTU111enJ, I. p. 54. (Gen.n'1I9''')' lI, 2971~81, 

3316.7; Bontbay Pan Tnut. It p. 469; Mady. ll, 5247-8. 
Report.ing of fa.tal aooident.. proposal, Government. I. p. 57. 
Returns, pewty for failure to uw.ke., approved, OotIemmem. I. p. 56·7. . 
Safeguarding of workere,yroposals for, Social Sm'liu League, Lp. t'O; ~mi KG""" 

gM Ma.\amandal. 1, p. 468. . 
Seamen. 

ApplioatioIll for compensation methods. Robottom, n. 3407-12, 8501-2. 
Couting 8teamen, no oompePl6tion liven by, MoAammecl EbraAim, n. 3S:u.S. 
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WORKMBII'S COMPENSATION' ACT---<O!Idd. -, 

Seamen-condd. 
.. 

Compllrison of English and Indian acts, ROOOUQfIl, n. 3529. 
Compensation in accordance with. Curry. I. p. 181 ; RoboUmn • 11 3404.8. 
Dela.y in paying claim. legislation required re, Lalwani. DJ 663-4: 
DepoBit of sum for pOMible compensa.tion by shipping office Dot compw.ory, 

Robou.m, II, 3531-6. 
Men wounded in War &nd unemployed since, benefit& recommended for, Lobo, 

H, 3793-7. 
IUtiati08 of accidents and compensation paid. 1924 to 1928, Government, It pp. 80, 

162·3. • .... 
Su,peIlBion of distribution pendjpg appeaJ aga.inst deoisions of commissioner: 

Advocated, OowaBj .. , I, p'. 241. 
Propoeal approved. Gof'trn.fMnI, I, p. 58. 

T&noeriea and leather factories, workers not able to claim. compensation, as indlll. 
try not under Factory Act, Dharam workts8, I. p. 573. 

Waiting periods : 
Paid for at compensation rates, McKinrwn and Mackenzie. J, p. 548. 
Reduotion and payment from date of accident in certain cases advocated, 
.. G~. I. p. 55. 
Reduction of. Dot recommended. BB liable to cause malingering, Bf'Jf1Ibag Port 

Tf'UI'. I, p. 469. . 
. Varying opinions re. Ootlemment, I. p. 55. 
Working of, OovernrMnl, I. p. 61 j Cowasjte. I, pp. 239·41 ; Sur6, I, p. 578. 
Workers knowl~ ~f their.rights under. extent of, CotIJa6ju, I, p. 241 j 8arabhai, 

I, p. 282 , Social S ...... L"'I1"', I, p. 439. 

WorD COanelll or Oomml_ : 
Activities of, confined to welfa.re work, Bombay MiUowner,,' Asm.., I. p. 387. 
Diffioulty of formation of. owing to illiteracy of opero.tivea, Bombay M illcumer.' 

"' ...... 1, p. 337. 
for Dock lo.bourers, advooated; Kame," Port. TT"tUt IAbov,r Union, I, p. 235. 
ElItabliehmeut of, reasons for lack of 811CceSS and possibility of re-eetablishment of; 

Social So"';« L_,I, pp. 432·3, (Ka".karJ,ll. 6134·9. 
(Jompulsory Establishment of, on Germa.n lines, advocated. and cOIlBtaitution and 

junctions of; c:lhs0USBed, Bombay Shareholder.' ..488'n., I, pp. 461·2, (Davur), n, 
6237-'10. 

Establishment of. OD Germa.n lines a.B a link between employers and employed until 
trade unions adequa.tely organised, considcl'I:I.tions re, Stom, 11, 6720·2. 

Existence of, in Chandrodaya mill.s, a cause of lessening number of strikes, Viramgam, 
BhaU, I, p. 586. . 

Don·ExisLence of, WiUia, I, pp. 218-9 j Kaulekar, I, p. 270; Bombay. Tu:tiH LaIxnw 
Unwu, I, p. 308; aimi Ka11lgar Ma1w.malldfll, I. p. 456. 

Joint, advocated 8.8 means of settling industrial disputes and avoiding strikes, 
B<mJJay Ch ........ o/Oommerce. I. p. 425, (Winlerl!othmnJ. 11. 5989·90. 

La.ck of education a ba.r to fowuiation of genuine, Slone, 11. 6698. 
Need for. and sohemes. Bombay Tatile Labour Unimt, I, pp. 308·13, (BakAak), 

Il, 4028-30, 4508·13. 4536 ; A mberlwlA Labour Fnion, I, p. 559. 
no ObjectioDB to, 011 pl'inciple, Ahmeda.bad. but regarded with suepicion and mistrust, 

S ... ahhai, I. p. 278,lI, 18~4·7. 2011·3. 
P088ibility of,:forming, from mill oommitt.008, eh:., with aid of Bombay Textile Labour 

Union. BaklU1le, n. 4348-5. 
Reference of C&8eEI of dismissal to, cODsidera.tiorui! re, Stone, H, 67214. 
110 Scope for, in Ahmedabad. Patel, 1. p. 259. 
no System of, oxct'pt 8taff Councils on Railway., Governtllent, I. p.-IS. 

'oUIII Women's CbrfsUan Ass!)c1aUon, Bomb.,: '. 
Enquiry made by. into labour conditions of women workera, Sholapur, W,ngaIfll 

I. pp. 375-0. . • 
Memorandum, I, pp. 376·85. 
R&preaentatives, 8U WINGATE. M1u I, and BRYANT,IIr., ·1. pp. 375·86, U, 486%, 
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